


Introducing the 15th Head

of Phillips Academy

John G. Palfrey Jr.

When John G. Palfrey Jr. take over the leadership

of Andover from Barbara I andis I base on July 1,

2012, he will step back into a world he has

described as the best period of his life -high

school. His formal investiture will take place on

the Andover campus on Sundav, September 23.

Palfrey currently holds the positions of the Henry

N. Ess III Professor ol i aw ami Ykc I Van tor

Library and Information Resources at Harvard

Law School. 1 le earned his bachelor's and law

degrees from Harvard, and an MPhil degree from

the University ot Cambridge.

In addition to Ins work in the classroom and at

the law library at Harvard, Palfrey is a faculty

codirector of the Berkman Center for Internet

& Society, where he served as executive director

from 2002 to 2008. As executive director, he

secured funding for and oversaw programs to

examine the tar-reaching effects ot the Internet

and digitized information. He has great interest

in the intellectual development of students,

particularly the intersection of adolescents,

technology and access to information. Peter

Currie '74, president-elect of the Board ot

Trustees, described the 39-year-old teacher,

author, and scholar as an "engaging leader and

visionary educator" with an insatiable appetite

for understanding how today's students— from

grade school to graduate school— learn, lead,

and serve in an increasingly complex and

interconnected world

Palfrey and his family will move into Phelps

House this summer, and, he says, they look

forward to joining "a spirited, dedicated, and

inquisitive community whose long-held values

are lived each day.

"Core values

—

non sibi, goodness and knowledge,

youth from every quarter— form the bedrock

»ofAndover. How can we build upon these

precepts to prepare students for a world marked

Aulobalization and innovation? Andover is

the kind of place that can ask and answer these

questions," he says, "and it's exciting to think

about where those conversations may lead ..."

Palfrey is married to Catherine Carter, and they

the parents of two children, Jack, 9, and

•,6.
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FROM THE EDITOR

We re j bit late with this winter issue tor a number of reasons, some more important

than others Top of the list, we've had to say farewell to the two pinions of the

Class Notes section of Andover maga/me Sharon Magnuson has decided that

retirement, travel, and more frequent visits with her grandson in

m mtm California are more appealing After 1 4 years at the helm

of class notes, Sharon leaves a rich legacy and many

friends We will miss her editing skills, her devotion

to deadlines, and her institutional memory

mightily as will you, no doubt.

Her colleagueJoanne Smith, who made major

administrative and interpersonal contributions

to the class notes operation, also chose this fall to

r V depart to the other side of McKeen Hall and a

r promotion in the Office ofAcademy Resources. She

now holds down the fort for Susan Buchanan, Mike

Sharon and joannc Hbner 70, and Ccrnt Keator 57 in the major gifts office.

So, much ofDecember was spent in interviews on both sides ofthe Abbot Circle,

with wonderful results The new class notes editor and keeper ofthe Andover

Bookshelf, Kristin Bair O'Keeffc, moved to the town ofAndover this past year with

her husband and 4-year-old daughter after spending the past five years in China.

Kristin is a published novelist, bloggcr, and magazine writer, and has been a teacher

ofwriting at a number ofcolleges. She is a self-described "cultural spclunker" with

all the curiosity and energy implied. Our hope is to involve her in more writing

for the rest ofthe magazine. We welcome her warm, accessible, and experienced

presence to this process.

On the Alumni Affairs side, Laura MacHugh comes to Andover from working as an

administrator at Simmons College, then as a paralegal and marketing coordinator

for a large law firm. She is from Reading Mass., and was drawn back to working

in an educational setting She is approachable, enthusiastic, and eager to make

connections with alumni.

We are delighted to welcome them to Phillips Academy. Both are settling in

quickly and are more than equal to their assignments. Knstin can be reached at

978-749-4040 or kbajrokeeffe<a>andover.edu ;
Laura at 978-749-4289 or

lmachugh(3)andover.edu. Please don't hesitate to contact them with questions,

concerns, and suggestions as to how we might better serve you all.

— Sally V Holm



TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

The degree of research, reporting, writing and

graphic design that went into the World War II

magazine was nothing short of jaw-dropping.

Any time a reader muses, "Huh. Now I didn't

know that." you've got a good thing going. I found

myself repeating the phrase time and time again.

Congratulations.

—DavidArnold '67

Boston, Mass.

Dear Editor,

The Fall 201 1 edition of Andover was truly an out-

standing issue. Remembering World War II, from so

many different perspectives, by people who all had

a common bond—Phillips Academy—was an emo-

tional journey to read. It is an issue we will save and

reread time and time again. Congratulations on a

tremendous production.

—Jon Gray Noll 66

Springfield, III.

Dear Editor:

I read every issue of the bulletin with interest. This

one (Fall 201 1), to me, was exceptional. The layout

was most impressive with the articles on top of the

picture puzzles. I was honored to be a part of this

issue.

—IsabelArms '32

Shrewsbury, Mass.

Dear Editor,

The World War II magazine is... Amazing! Brilliant!

Powerful! Touching! I hope there's a competition

somewhere for school magazines because this issue

is the absolute winner. Reading it makes me appre-

ciate so many things that people don't talk about

anymore: sacrifice, honor, commitment, community,

and so much more. Thank you.

-Mary Joan Morris P'83, '86, '92

Andover, Mass.

Dear Editor,

A quick note of thanks and congratulations for your

Andover Remembers Pearl Harbor issue. The auto-

biographical paragraphs were movingly understated

and your designer Puleo...did a particularly fine

piece of work on page 5, lower right. I think there's

no better representation of the terror that must have

shipped with those boys on the LCP—takes a reflec-

tive moment or so to see the face turned upward in

the lower right—poor lad!

While I do not believe claptrap about "the good

war," I do know that people the age I was when
I graduated from PA did amazingly courageous

deeds, and endured appalling events. You tastefully

displayed a few of same. Excellent job!

—Jonathan Middlebrook '58

Redwood Valley Calif

Dear Editor,

The last issue of the magazine was a visually com-

pelling and powerful tribute to the brave Andover

men and Abbot women who served our country

during World War II. Thank you for collecting the

poignant accounts of young people struggling with

the fear, honor, and duty of war.

We take exception, however, with Jonathan Alter's

short-sighted summary of the "two great lessons"

learned from World War II: (1) appeasing aggressors

doesn't work and (2) isolationism is not an option.

We think there is another paramount lesson that

we should have learned from that war: namely, that

there can never be another world war. The death

and destruction to the planet from another global

conflict would far outweigh any injustice or griev-

ance that a war might try to resolve.

Albert Einstein in 1946 saw our predicament clearly:

"The unleashed power of the atom has changed

everything save our modes of thinking and we thus

drift toward unparalleled catastrophe." Our thinking

still hasn't changed. Nor has our behavior. Witness

Korea, Vietnam, Iraq, and Afghanistan and soon

maybe Iran. The first two did not resolve our strug-

gle against Communism and the latter three will not

solve the threat of terrorism.

We were both born in the middle of World War II,

and grew up watching Victory at Sea and hearing

about wartime heroes. We graduated from college

just as the Vietnam War was heating up. One of us

volunteered for military service and the other for

the Peace Corps. We saw many march off to battle

and return in body bags—just like every other war.

Through different paths we've come to realize that

we as citizens and as a country must wage peace

with the courage, creativity, and intrepidity that we
have waged war in the past.

—Tony Lee '60, Wayland, Mass.

—Wally Winter '60, Grayslake, III.

Jonathan Alter '75 replies: I'm sorry that Mssrs.

Lee and Winter found my summary of the lessons of

World War II short-sighted; a better critique might

be that it was short—too short to include what I had
perhaps wrongly thought was obvious, namely that

we cannot ever have a world war again or the plan-

et will be destroyed. My article mentions my father,

Jim Alter, who I should have noted has consistently

opposed war-mongering candidates for public office

ever since his World War II combat experience.

Macro Mystery

Can you identify the campus

location ofthe photo below?

Ifyou think you know,

send your answer to:

andovermagazine(8)andover.edu

Congratulations to the winners of

the Spring 201 1 Macro Mystery:

George Church '72

(four-time winner)

Julia Bacon '04

Meg Sturges McDermott '83

Shanti Serdy '90

Spring Macro Mystery Revealed

The tiny birds are perched along the

top of the magnificent gates to the

Moncrieff Cochran Sanctuary, gifted

to the Academy in 1932 by Thomas

Cochran, Class of 1890, in memory

of his brother Moncrieff, Class of

1900. The gates were designed and

made by the artist Stuart Travis,

hired by Cochran to do various

projects around the Academy.

Travis's story was featured in the

Spring 201 1 issue ofAndover.

ERRATUM Fall 2011

In the Fall 201 1 issue, wc mistakenly ran a photo we identified as

Mary Iaw Miller Hart '47 with her wartime story. The photo is that

of Helen Taylor '48. We apologize for the error.

PLEASE SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS WITH US
Andover, the magazine of Phillips Academy welcomes

your comments, suggestions, and involvement.

Letters may be edited for length, grammar, and style.

Please e-mail andovermagazine@andover.edu or call 978-749-4677.



Loss and Renewal

A rare Halloween nor'easter

ravaged 12S of Andover's iconic

elms, 50 of which had to be

totally removed. Especially hard

hit—SamPhil's front lawn, the

scene of to many Commencement
ceremonies: the Great Quad; and

the Elm Arch Walk, which lost 12.

Caught by surprise, still wearing

most of their summer greenery in

a very mild fall, the elms—young

saplings and heritage trees alike-

buckled under the weight of wet
heavy snow Office of Physical

Plant personnel worked with

outside contractors all through the

weekend and the following week,

and still had more to do to prepare

for the annual Leaders' Weekend
in early November. Cleanup costs

were estimated at more than

S100.000.

The sight was a shock to all. and

quickly word went out to PA's

widely scattered community.

Almost immediately the Class of

1957 pledged $55,000. in honor

of its upcoming 55th Reunion

in June, as a challenge grant. At

press time an additional S43.000

had been raised. With the funds

pledged from the Class of 1957.

the six large trees lost in front

of SamPhil were replaced with

mature elms at Thanksgiving in

hopes that they will be in leaf for

Commencement and Reunion.

Larry Muench, director of facilities,

has estimated total stump removal

and replacement costs will run an

additional $1 50.000.

Next spring the replanting will

continue on the main campus to

restore tree-lined walks and vistas

originally designed by the Olmsted

Brothers landscape architecture

firm in the early 1900s.





^DATELINE ANDOVER

Trustees Convene for Fall Meetings, Leaders' Weekend Events

I eaders Weekend 2D 1 1 included several days

of celebration and deliberation, with Cjppot

(unities to both reflect on Andovcr % strengths

and focus on the Academy I future.

Trustees, members of ihe Alumni Council,

and faculty joined to celebrate Academy mile

stones and to honor colleagues More than 400

guests came to campus to enioy events that

included the Addison Gallery's 80th annivcr

vary < > i on November \ and the ' Hid on Blue"

auction to support need blind financial aid on

November 5 (see story next page)

Faculty and philanthropy took center stage

November 4. as Dean of Faculty Temba

Maqubela and IVan of Studies John Rogers

awarded teaching foundations to the following

individuals

• Jeremiah Hagler, head of the I Vision

ofNatural Sciences. Peter Q. McKec

Foundation

• Christopher Shaw '78, ch.nr of the

Department of History and Social Science

Class of 1 945 Teaching Foundation

. Patrick Farrcll, Juir ofthe Department

ofMathematics. Hams Family Foundation

• Margaret Harrigan, instructor in art.

Zukcrman Fellowship for Teaching and

I earning

• Leon HoBfjft imtnictoi In biology;

Samuel I larvcy Taylor Foundation

• Gregory Wilkin, instructoi m Fnglish.

Margaiet is I Mautue Newton

Kndowment Fund

. F.llen t,reenberg, instnu tor in math

ematicv Abbot Academy Association

leaching Fellowship

In the Boardroom

The Board of Trustees, in addition to conduct

ing fall business, focused on the head of school

search The process that began last spring with

input from the community progressed through

the summer s consideration of more than 250

candidates and resulted in the search commit-

tees selection of two finalists That afternoon

the board interviewed each candidate and

began deliberating Ten days later, on Novem-

ber 14, John Palfrey, vice dean at Harvard Law

School, was named Andover's 15th head of

school (see story inside front cover)

In Other Business

• Board President Oscar Tang 56, chair of

The Campaign for Andovcr, announced

two significant campaign commitments,

from Trustee Amy Falls 82 and Trustee

Louis Elson '80. Falls gift ofS I million will

support the Addison Gallery endowment,

financial aid scholarships, and the Andover

Fund FJson's $2 million commitment will

provide further support tor the Goodness

and Knowledge F.ndowment (previously

established by Louis and his brother

Harry '83 ) as well as tor Paresky C Commons

• Trustee Stephen Sherrill 7 1 . chair of the

Academy Resources Committee, reported

on IV 201 1
(
year endingJune 30, 201 1

)

fundraising totals $28 9 million in cash and

new revenue, which includes ,i record

S 1 1 ,7 million for the Andover Fund

• Trustees approved the start of the boat-

house construction, contingent upon fund

raising commitments reaching $5 million

toward the overall objective of$6.5 million

by December 3 1, 20 1 1 . The Academy

completed the purchase ofthe Methuen

property in January, and construction is

scheduled to begin this spring

• The board discussed ad|usting the construc-

tion timeline for Bulfinch Hall Instead of

March 20 1 2. the project is now scheduled

to begin immediately followingjune 20 1

2

Commencement The shift will allow the

project to continue uninterrupted and be

completed byJanuary 201 3. The Academy

has received $5.35 million toward a mini-

mum of $6.25 million required to proceed

with construction The total proiect goal is

$7 million.

continued at nght

| School Barbara Landu Chast (left photo) greets alumni and the:rfamilies at the annual Leaders' Weekend Luncheon in Paresky Commons on

November & At right, pined by Chase and Board President Oscar Tang '56, are the recipients of the Academy 's 201 1 Distinguished Scrx'ice Award. Front row

from left: current PSPA president Susan Howell PI 1,14, accepting on behalf of the Academy's parent organization; Sandra Terry, P'll, Elizabeth Artz

Beim 58; George Rider SI; and Chast. Back row: Michael Terry, PI 1 , Tnstm Batchelder Manmon '82; Charter Trustee Robert Campbell '66; and Tang.



• Trustee Shelly Guyer 78, chair of the

Building Committee, reported that the

Addison Galley roof repair project was

completed on time and under budget.

• The board accepted the Academy's

audited financial statements and the

FY 20 1 1 operating budget year-end

close, which included a small positive

balance. The FY 20 1 2 budget, which

includes enhanced revenue from

Summer Session and additional

enrollments, remains in line with

projections.

• Highlights from the report on Ando-

ver's endowment included a return of

20.3 percent for FY 20 1 1 and a value

ofapproximately $805.7 million as of

June 30, 2011.

Alumni and Parents Honored

During the November 5 Leaders' Lun-

cheon, the Academy honored alumni and

parents for their extraordinary volunteer

efforts as well as PAs parent organiza-

tion for its decade ofcontributions to the

enhancement of students' Andover ex-

periences. Volunteer roles have included

everything from class secretary and class

agent to alumni admission representative

and advisory board member.

The following Andover "ambassadors''

were presented with a Distinguished

Service Award:

• Elizabeth Artz Beim '58

• Robert Campbell '66

• George Rider '5

1

• Tristin Batchelder Mannion '82

• Sandra and Michael Terry, P' 11

• Parents of Students of Phillips

Academy (PSPA) organization

A Big Birthday and an Auction for

Financial Aid Mark November

It was a blockbuster weekend on Andover Hill. On the evening of Thursday, November 3, the stars

came out for the Addison Gallery of American Art's 80th Anniversary Gala on the north lawn in

front of the newly roofed and gleaming art museum.

The black tie affair drew more than 400 for dinner and danc-

in honor of the landmark museum's 80th anniver-

sary, celebrating the final completion of the $24 mil-

lion in renovations and recognizing the contribu-

tions ofthe Andover and Addison boards, notably

Andover Board of Trustees President Oscar

Tang '56 and Addison Board ofGovernors Chair

and Trustee Emeritus Sid Knafel 48. All three

tW living Directors Emeriti—Christopher Cook,

L".x *W Jock Reynolds, and Adam Weinberg—joined

current Director Brian Allen and the celebrants in

toasting the Addison's success and growing legacy.

"We're delighted with the turnout and the elegance of

the event. We made so many new friends, and for many

Andover alumni it was a minireunion. We have lots to cel-

ebrate, and we're looking forward to many great things in the future, Allen remarked.

Then, after two whirlwind days of trustee and Alumni Council meetings, interviews with both

finalists for the head of school position, alumni and student lectures and demonstrations— it

was time to Bid on Blue! The first-ever Andover auction, under the direction ofjanet Cathcart

—

whose late husband David was Class of 1957 and who sent her two daughters, Sarah '93 and

Rebecca '98 to PA—drew nearly 700 bidders. Online and in person they bid on 330 items that

included exotic vacations, intellectual personal tours abroad, alumni artwork, historic athletic

posters, and chairs and PA eggcups from the old Commons. Sales of $370,000 represented a

good showing for an endeavor of this kind. The proceeds will

support the Academy's need-blind financial aid initiative

The dinner in The Smith Center drew 200 bidders to

the live and silent auction events. Cathcart called

the outpouring of enthusiasm and generosity

on the parts of alumni and parents inspiring.

As I notified donors of the results from their

donations and told bidders about their win-

nings, my e-mail inbox overflowed with notes

of support and pride for Andover's need-blind

admission policy. The expressions of pleasure

and support throughout the Andover commu-

nity mark the success of this initiative as much as

the contribution to financial aid."

—Sally V. Holm

Andover
|
Winter 2012
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Chase Forever Linked to

"Youth from Every Quarter"

Phillip* Academy's newest

endowed scholarship not

only will serve students, but

will stand js a lasting tribute

to the leadership and legacy

of its 1 4th head ofschool

The announcement of

the Barbara Landis Chase

Scholarship was made by-

Board President Oscar L.

Tang '56 during an event

in New York City that at

tracted alumni, parents, and

mends from Manhattan to

I ondon. Asia to the West Coast. Many of Andover s

most generous benefactors turned out to thank Chase

and Tang for their partnership and leadership; the pair

will conclude their respective roles on June 30, 201 2.

Providing access to an Andover education for "youth

from every quarter" has been a hallmark of Chase's 18-

year tenure She was an early champion of Andover s

need-blind initiative, which the Board ofTrustees voted

to endorse in 200" The policy took effect in 2008, and,

thanks to generous philanthropic support, it survived

the global economic downturn to remain a defining

value of the school Currently 46 percent of students

receive financial aid: 1 3 percent arc on full scholarship

'We intend this to be the Academy s tribute to an

extraordinary teacher, mentor, administrator, and col-

league, someone who believes passionately that a stu-

dents financial circumstances should have no beanng

on whether they can attend Andover." said Tang "Ifthey

possess the promise, the qualifications, the drive and

desire, then Andover should be open to them. Barbara

has held firm to this beliefthroughout her career"

The Barbara Landis Chose Scholarship opened with

$3.5 million in initial funding, thanks to lead gifts

from the Abbot Academy Association. Donna Brace

Ogjlvie '30. and Tang himself As ofpress time, the fund

stood at $3 ~ million At $5 million or more the hind

will provide support for several students each year.

AnJoYtrl Winter 20 1

2

Celebrating Education,

Excellence, and Equity

The Academy s 22nd annual Martin Luther lung Jr Day celebration kicked off

with an All-School Meeting presentation by Dr Freeman Hrabowski His career

as an activist, author, and educator began, he told his audience, during the Civil

Rights movement Just 1 2 at the time, he led a children's march, was arrested, and

spent five days in |Jil

Hrabowski is the current president of the University of Maryland, Baltimore

County, now ranked fourth among U.S. research universities in the produc-

tion of IT degrees and certificates Harvard Kennedy Schools Center for Public

Leadership and the Waslungton Post recently named Hrabowski one of seven Top

American Leaders in 20 1 1.

In a variety of workshops, presentations, and guest performances that followed,

the Andover community explored issues of race, class, sexual orientation, gender,

religion, and civil rights in America. The audience was particularly engaged by

the performance "Renaissance in the Belly of a Killer Whole," pictured below In a

montage of theatre, poetry, dance, and song, professional actors and spoken word

artists explored the complex and evolving love affair three young women have

with their ever-changing home neighborhood of Harlem. Afterward, audience

members enjoyed a Q&A session with the cast, expounding on such topics

as gentnfication.



Grasshopper Night, the ever-popular Parents' Weekend student talent show, wowed audiences once again

in late October. More than 60 student musicians, singers, dancers, and actors participated in the four

performances. Seniors Eliana Kwartler, Brianna Barros, and Isabella Kratzer served as student directors,

with Miranda Haymon '1 2 as stage manager and Taylor Perkins '1 2 as technical director; Erin Strong, chair

of the Department of Theatre and Dance, provided faculty assistance.

Among the many collaborations—this ballet dance choreographed by Graham Johns '14 and set to an

original song by guitarist Pietro Bondi, a Kemper Scholar from Italy. Johns, in the background, is

supporting dancer Noel Urn '12; Madeleine Kim '12 is in the forMround, with Madeline Silva '13

behind. Other acts included a combined Blue Strut a^Hiypnotiq dance, skits by Jacklyn

Murray '13 and Arianna Chang '13, and a eappeJ^numbers by the Yorkies and Azure.



Andover-Exeter

Fans Go Wild!

More than 600 spirited Andover stud

donned blue and white, then fill*

buses early on a much anticipated November

Saturday Destination, north— to the home turf of

archrival Phillips Exeter Lice Haryuni Sumawi|aya' 1 2,

pictured at nght, many fans went to considerable effort to proclaim

their allegiance

Ihc

uns

ved under sunny skies on an

ditions tor athletes and spectators

' alike Big Red managed to tally a 39-6

victory in the premiere event of the

day by controlling the tempo of the

game throughout, but Andover never

gave up PAs late game score came on

a touchdown pass from Tyler West 12 to

I abaron Sylvester 12 "Throughout the contest, tans

of both teams contributed to the festive atmosphere as

they flung mocking chants across the field until the final whistle

Earlier in the day, Andover also suffered a 1 - 3 loss in boys soccer, but

claimed victories in both girls' soccer (3-0) and girls volleyball (3-
1
). A

hard-fought field hockey game went into overtime, but ended in a 1 - 1 tie.

PA Introduces Smart Tools for Smartphone Users

Mobile website

www andover edu/m

Andovcr's commitment to digital communication has taken another step forward

with the launch oftwo more resources an enhanced mobile website and a new

alumni mobile application

The mobile website offers "small screen" access to such features as an athletics

calendar, an events calendar, and real time Andover news. First launched in May

2010. the mobile website is viewable on any smartphone, tablet, or computer

Using a Web browser, users can access the site at www.andover.edu / m. The

campus community will appreciate the Parcsky Commons menu now available

on the mobile website as well as an athletics calendar that allows users to view all

sports events being held on any given day. Links to photos, videos, contact and

visitor information, and other select school information also are available on the

mobile website

The main attraction of the alumni mobile app is its password-protected content

designed specifically for alumni Alums will be able to use their cell phones to

update their own alumni directory contact information, search for classmates, and

even generate a map showing alums located in their immediate geographic area.

A photo- and news-shanng tool also makes it possible to share personal anecdotes

and information.

The mobile app was developed for Phillips Academy by EverTrue, a start-up

company based in Cambridge, Mass. The app can be downloaded for free to an

iPhone or iPad, and to any Android device from the appropnate app store.

Alumni mobile app

-Stei* Porter
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Studying the "Andover Effect"

People, passions, workload emerge as factors for Class of 201

1

A groundbreaking study examining the role

that an Andover education plays in shaping the

lives of alumni has entered its second phase.

Members ofthe Class of20 1 1 are being asked

to reflect on their Andover experience, now

having completed several months of college.

Phillips Academy, in partnership with Maguire

Associates, has engaged these students in a

longitudinal study to better understand the

Andover effect." The team at Maguire was

particularly impressed with the fact that 313

students (95 percent of the class) took part

in the initial survey, which was administered

last April.

V

"We know Andover offers a transformational

experience, but we have never studied its long-

term effects," says Jane Fried, assistant head

for enrollment, research, and planning, and

dean of admission. "Why is this experience

often referred to as the most important

educational experience of ones life? Often

asked rhetorically, the question may now be

addressed with qualitative and quantitative

data. The study is meant to tease out critical

factors that distinguish Andover from other

institutions.

Last April's survey examined everything

from academics to extracurricular activities,

wellness, and personal values. Following are

highlights and preliminary findings:

• The people with whom students formed

relationships— friends, faculty, coaches,

etc.—were rated among the best aspects

ofthe Phillips Academy experience.

Students and adults in the community

were described as intelligent, supportive,

and diverse in their interests, expertise, and

backgrounds.

• Asked what out-of-class activities were

most important, students gave long and

Op.

varied lists; varsity athletics, community

service, and musical performance groups

topped their responses.

• Many cited the stress, pressure, and heavy

workload as among the most challenging

aspects of PA. Most also believed, however,

that their experience was "transformative"

and believed the fact that the Academy sets

high standards tor students inspires them

to do their best work.

"We are still in the early phases of this study,

and we are very excited by the rich data we

are gathering," Fried added. "Our Strategic

Plan calls upon Andover to educate students

to become thoughtful, versatile, responsible

global citizens committed to service and

leadership. This study will help us evaluate

our progress and will also help us understand

what it is about the Andover experience that

changes students' lives."

The plan is to check in again with the Class of

20 11 this summer, then again after graduation.

"Of course, we will not need to wait until the

end of the study to put the data to work," Fried

said, adding her thanks to the young alums

for their candid responses and constructive

feedback.

"John Palfrey (head of school-elect) was

excited to learn that we had undertaken this

work and is eager to review the results from the

initial survey," she noted. The aggregate data

also have been shared with faculty and senior

administrators, and will inform, along with

other institutional research, the Academy's

next strategic planning process.

—Tracy M. Sweet
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^DATELINE ANDOVER

Fried, NYC-Bound, to Head
The Brearley School

Alter more than 20 yean at Andover, Jane Foley Fried will become

ihc 15th head of 1he Brearley School, a New York City K- 12

independent school, renowned tor its commitment to ifaOMtM

academic and (he development of

Fried, who hold* the dual title

of Andover s dean of admission

and assistant head tor enrollment,

research, and planning, takes on

her new role on July 1

Officials at Brearley said they were

"struck not only by the extensive

and enthusiastic feedback we

received about Ms Fried, but also

by the extent to which her qualities

and attributes match what members of our school community so

clearly articulated thev were looking for an approachable leader

with a passion for educational excellence and a commitment to

preparing students, and in particular, girls, for a global future
*

In her personal statement and in her extensive conversations with

the Brearley Search Committee, Fried emphasized her deeply

held belief that it is 'a warm, respectful, open, and kind school

atmosphere that encourages each student to achieve her potential

as a student and as a member of the community It is the strength

and compassion of the faculty that encourages families to entrust

their children to us, and there is no more important resource than

the faculty for the school to support and develop."

While Fried acknowledges she is sad to leave her colleagues, stud-

ents, and friends at Andover, she is excited by the new opportunity

*I am deeplv honored and humbled by the appointment," she says.

'This position allows me to bnng together my passions for aca-

demic excellence, diversity and inclusion, and girls leadership."

Head of School Barbara Landis Chase reflected on Fncds

distinguished PA career, saying that she has "touched virtually

every corner of the Academy" dunng her tenure Among
other things, she credited Fned tor expanding Andover s

geographic reach, enhancing the diversity of

the student body, establishing the school's

nstitutional research program, and being

a strong advocate for the Academy s need-

blind financial aid policy."

'While we take great |oy and pnde in this

exciting opportunity for Jane, we shall

miss her dearfy." said Chase.

Peabody Director "Retiring" to Nepal

Malinda S Blustain announced (his winter that she will be retiring

.is dUKtOI of the K\ Peabody Museum of Archaeology in June A

pas-.uni.ite and devoted teacher, researcher, and leader, Blustain was

appointed interim director in 2001, at I time when the Peabody s future

was uncertain In 2lX)4. she became director

Ciuided by her vision of the museums potential to complement

s urr i<. ulum and advance scholarly endeavors, faculty and students, as well

as alumni, have developed and strengthened their connections through

archaeological digs, experiential lourneyc, and educational programming

With members of the Peabody Advisory Committee and her dedicated

stati. Blustain worked to raise the profile of the Peabody and to sustain its

financial health

Now in the midst of a renaissance, the Peabody has affirmed its status as

an invaluable curncular and community resource Faculty from more

than a Jo/en disciplines have integrated the museum into their academic

programming In so doing, they have helped to bring a new lens of

integrative learning to topics ranging from human origins to music and

art history

In her 'retirement." Blustain and husband Harvey will live in Nepal, where

they will teach English as a Second Language and computer literacy in

the village of Pumre. where Harvey lived during his doctoral studies. A
village of approximately 250 Hindu and Muslim families, Dumrc is about

65 miles northwest of Kathmandu.

Walmda and Harvey Blustain first visited Nepal together in the summer of

2010, renewing the relationship with Harvey's Mit, or ritual brother— a very

closefriend from the time in the 1970s when Harvey lived in the village. Mit's

wife, Mitini. has since died. The two couples are sitting infront ofa house

in Mtt's compound in the village ofDharapani—where the Blustains are

building their own home—a 10-minute walk uphillfrom Dumre.

1 2 Andover
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PA Hosts 30th Annual Northeast Conference

on Andean Archaeology and Ethnohistory

41

On October 15 and 16, 2011, the Robert S. Peabody

Museum of Archaeology hosted a major conference

concerning recent and ongoing archaeological,

ethnographic, and ethnohistorical research in the

Andes. Led by Dr. Daniel H. Sandweiss '75, professor

of anthropology and quarternary and climates studies,

University of Maine, the gathering drew more than 70 scholars.

Apsara Ayer '12, right, delivered the opening paper, "The Impact

ofArchaeological Tourism on Indigenous Communities in Peru,"

based on her summer research there.

The conference highlight was a dinner honoring the 100th

Anniversary of the rediscovery of Machu Picchu by Hiram

Bingham, PA Class of 1894 and Yale Class of 1898. Keynote

speaker Dr. Richard L. Burger, the Charles J. MacCurdy Professor

ofAnthropology at Yale University and former director

ofYale s Peabody Museum ofNatural History, provided

an intimate and objective perspective on Bingham's

work at Machu Picchu and subsequent legacy. He also

described the process of negotiation with the Peruvian

government concerning the return of the Bingham

collection and the establishment in Peru of a new international

center for the study ofMachu Picchu jointly administered by Yale

and the Universidad Nacional de San Antonio Abad del Cusco.

—Malinda S. Blustain,

Director, Robert S. Peabody Museum ofArchaeology

^§ee and fa ear Burger's speech at www.andover.edu/magazine.

New Archivist Embraces Academy's Oldest Collections

Along with meeting the day-to-day needs of campus administrators

and external researchers, Paige Roberts, the new Academy archivist and

Oliver Wendell Holmes Library associate director, looks forward to

working closely with faculty and students. "The opportunity to teach with

primary sources was a major attraction of this position," she says. "I am
eager to collaborate with teaching faculty to ensure students' use ofarchi-

val collections and Special Collections in courses across the curriculum."

Roberts's initial impression—she started in early January— is that the

historical materials held in Archives "richly represent the breadth and

depth of the histories ofboth Phillips and Abbot academies." One ofher

early priorities is to balance collections management with the need to

make collections available. The most time-consuming function, she says,

likely will be processing collections to archival standards so that useful

finding aids can be posted online.

"Many students, faculty, staff, alumni, and outside researchers are enthusi-

astic patrons ofArchives and Special Collections," notes Roberts. "I look

forward to expanding that audience through outreach on campus and

vinnovative digital initiatives. Providing meaningful, equitable access to

collections, particularly at an academic

institution, is as important as cataloguing

and preserving rare and fragile materials."

The new archivist's tally of long-range

challenges includes improved security,

climate control, and shelving, and—per-

haps most crucial of all—the initiation

of a robust digitization program to both

preserve and allow Internet access to the

collections.

Incoming president of New England

Archivists, Roberts most recently served

as the head of special collections at the State Library ofMassachusetts in

Boston. She holds a PhD degree in American studies with a specializa-

tion in New England cultural history, material culture, and architectural

history from George Washington University.

—//// Clerkin



^ THE WORLD COMES TO ANDOVER

Kaleidoscope Debut Presents Contrasting Views

LmI UL m response to student and faculty feedback requesting speakers with divergent views on

important social and political issues, Andover introduced the Kaleidoscope Speakers Program. Its

goal u to provide All-School Meeting audiences with broader perspectives by inviting consecutive

speakers with diffenng opinions on a given topic.

Kaleidoscope's inaugural topic was spiritual and secular worldviews. On November 2, New York Times

op ed columnist and conservative commentator Ross Douthat (left) discussed the ideologies of

several popular religions and the value of seeking and adhenng to a particular faith. One week later,

Greg Epstein (nght), the Humanist Chaplain at Harvard University and author of Good Without Cod,

spoke about the worldviews of those who choose to not have organized religion as a part of their lives

"Although Douthat and Fpstein did not diametrically oppose one another, students were ennched

bv their very different perspectives* says Zach Sturman '12. "Mr. [Carlos] Hoyt did a great job

in orchestrating an introduction to what is now an indispensable part of the of annual

All School Meeting schedule." Douthat and Epstein's visits were funded by the John H. Hosch III

Memorial Fund.

Kaleidoscope II will feature a matchup of former Clinton Prcvs Secretary Dec Dec Meyers on

September 26 and former Flonda GovernorJcb Rush '71 on October 3.

George Bundy Smith Sr. '55

Former Associate Judge, New York

Court of Appeals

George Bundy Smith Jr. '83

ESPN Sports Reporter

September 28 commenced the Finis Ongine

Pendet Speakers Program, a new scnes that

bnngs alumni to All- School Meeting to talk

about how Andover has influenced their lives and

career paths.

Distinguished nidge and 1961 Freedom Rider

George Bundy Smith Sr. (see Winter 2011

Andover) first arrived on campus at a time when

there were "approiimatefy 10 students of color

across all grades." Citing the cross-section of re-

ligious leaders who spoke at then-mandatory

14 Andover I Wmter 2012

chapel, he said he appreciated the school's efforts

to promote diversity and expose students to mul-

tiple points of view.

George Bundy Smith Jr. was lust 5 feet 1 inch tall

and barely 100 pounds when he entered Ando-

ver. "Socially, the teenage years can be tough, and

for me it was no different," he said. The popular

Chicago-based sports reporter encouraged strug-

gling students to "work hard, take advantage of all

the opportunities presented here, and believe that

things will always get better."

— Curios Hoyt associate dean ofstudents

David Eagleman
Scientist. Author

Often called the Carl Sagan of neuroscience,

David Faglcman gasre a compelling talk on the

powerful role the unconscious brain plays in

dec ision making at Wellness Week's All School

Meeting on October 19. "Your conscious mind

is the smallest part of what is happening in your

brain," he said. "There is a large gap between

what your brain is doing and what your con

scious mind has access to."

In Ins insightful new book, Incognito: Vie ift ret

Lives of the Rrain, Faglcman argues that wc can

interact with our future selves, and make choices

based on knowledge of ourselves and of future cir-

cumstances. Rased on the concept of a "Ulysses

contract," Faglcman offered students strategics

on how to better manage their time. His visit wa.s

funded by the John H Hosch III Memorial Fund.

( ijr/i>> / /i>vf. .iwiMfr dean ofstudents

Loung Ung
Cambodian Genocide Survivor, Author,

Human Rights Activist

She lived a privileged life in Phnom Penh— un-

til age Sj when Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge army

stormed the city, forcing her family of nine to flee

and, eventually, disperse. On November 9, Loung

Ung spoke movingly of the horrific events— and

of how she emerged with her love, humor, and

spirituality intact.

"It was one of the most powerful talks I've heard

at Andover," says Yuni Sumawijaya '12, vice presi-

dent of the Asian Society. "Ung shared stories of

her struggles as well as the direct and indirect im-

pact of the genocide on Cambodians today. Kem-

per Auditorium was silent, and many were moved

to tears." Her visit was funded by the Ullman

Fund and sponsored by the Asian Society, Asian

Girls Forum, STAND, and CAMD.

—Aya 5 Murata. advisor to Asian

and Asian American students

Ray Suarez

Journalist, Author

In late October, PBS NewsHour senior corre-

spondent Ray Suare2 presented "The Browning

of Amcnca" to a large Cochran Chapel audience.

Based on protections that by 2042 the United

States will be a country with a "minonty major-

ity," Suarez discussed the many ways in which

this cultural shift will be a positive continuation

of our robust immigrant tradition.

His affirmative insights struck a cord with many.

A black student, having waited in line more than

W minutes, shook Suarc/'s hand, saying, "Thank

you so much for coming. Our community needs

to hear more of this." Earlier in the day, the

former host of NPR's Talk of the Nation engaged

students and faculty alike in classes and gath-

enngs. Suarez's visit was funded by an Abbot

Academy Association grant, the Ullman Fund,

and CAMD.

—Susannc Torabu international student coordinator



IP Seminar: Dylan/Fall 2011

UNMASKING THE SONG AM) DANCE MAN
by Sally Holm

Folkie, poet, bluesman, clown? Trickster, mystic, Heaven-bound? About the

only moniker everyone seems to agree fits the master singer-songwriter is

"enigma." Which is one of the reasons why David Fox, instructor in English

and art history, dreamed up this rich, multidisciplinary course offered for the

first—and perhaps only—time last fall. Another was to mark the 50th an

niversary of Dylan's first recording. And finally, says Fox, "Throughout the

term, what I had expected became confirmed: like any subject worth study-

ing, Dylan becomes more complex the more you look . And he invites myriad

seemingly contradictory approaches to him."

Fox drew on his colleagues' wide and deep knowledge ofthe elusive minstrel,

collaborating with nine other faculty members— all volunteers on their own

time—to bring perspectives on many facets of his subject. They offered re-

cordings, films, articles from journals, and Dylan's own autobiography to

the mix. After setting the stage in the classroom with his

presentation on the early Dylan through the lenses of art

theory, ethics, and metaphysics, Fox introduced fellow

English instructor Vuyelwa Maqubela to explore Dylan's

reactions to and expressions of racial oppression in Amer-

ica and South Africa through well-known songs such as

"Blowin in the Wind," "The Times They Are a-Changing,"

and "With God on Our Side." History instructor Chris

Jones then took on the cataclysmic change that came with

Dylan's decision to "plug in" at the Newport Folk Festival

in 1965, a move that became emblematic of the cultural

tsunami of the 1960s. This was a different Dylan, scream-

ing through "Like a Rolling Stone," "Desolation Row," and

"It's All Over Now, Baby Blue." What shudders did it send

through the folk genre?

Dylan the Poet was explored in two sessions with

English instructors Paul Tortorella, Kevin O'Conner,

Lewis Robinson, and Nina Scott. Making use of Dylan's

greatest albums, especially Blood on the Tracks, the classes

studied the poet's lyrics, analyzing them in terms of

thematic structure, allusion, imagery, visions of women,

and home vs. away. They brought in disparate elements

from the Bible to Postmoderism in Poetry, the French

symbolists, and Guido Guinizelli. They broke down the

twisted imagery of"Idiot Wind" and examined "Lay, Lady,

Lay" for signs ofmisogyny.

Boston University Professor of Humanities Christopher Ricks, author of

Dylan 's Visions ojSin, hosted an October session. Ricks focused on Dylan and

race using "Black Cross" and "No More Auction Block," and among his many

topics was an exploration of the authenticity Dylan can and cannot bring to

personas that are not his, i.e., the extent to which he can, given his life expe-

riences, speak on behalf of someone with different life experiences. English

instructorJohn Bird analyzed Dylan as propagandist and focused on his influ-

ence on the LA punk band, The Mmutemen, with such songs as "Oh Mercy"

and The Mnutemen song, "Bob Dylan Wrote Propaganda Songs." Another

guest instructor, Richard Thomas, the George Martin Lane Professor of

Classics at Harvard, engaged the students in biographical material to explore

Dylan's use of multiple personas (masks) throughout his career, ending with

the extraordinary music video, "Must Be Santa."

English instructor Tom Kane sought to decode Dylan in

his session, which centered on the concept of Dylan as

changeling, insisting on an instability ofidentity that allows

the greatest creativity and the least defined route to his

meaning. Using Andy Warhol as a foil, Kane talked about

congruence ofcelebrity and pop, oftruth and art. The last

session, led by biology instructor Jerry Hagler, explored

the biology ofDylan to understand his power and appeal

from a scientific viewpoint. Students rose to discussions

of music's role in sexual selection, its relationship with the

human brain, its power over human emotions. Hagler

also noted that the height of Dylan's productivity and

creativity correlated with the statistical peak of male

sexual and artistic function— the 20s and 30s.

In the end, Fox says the faculty participants were pleased

and enthusiastic about the seminar and its concept. This

fall, Chris Jones will lead a similarly structured seminar

exploring the tension between law and justice across

human history.

Dylan students presented thoughtful, probing papers

on a wide variety of topics in the final sessions. Their

essays reflected the enthusiasm and dynamic intellectual

engagement they exhibited throughout the course.

Ejead student essays at www.andover.edu/magazine.
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Sport Gr«pft*cl

by Alessandra Bianchi

When Forty Conklin '79 heard that an

Andover men s alumni boat had been chosen

by lottery to compete in this year's Head Of

The Charles, he thought *Oh my God, we're

in the thing," with not a little fear, nausea,

and trepidation.

It was late August, and the world's largest

annual two-day crew regatta— in which

8.000 generally ultra-tit competitors from 35

countnes race a tortuous, hairpin three-mile

course up Boston's Charles Rjver—was less

than eight weeks away "I was very concerned

that I was physically not up to the task."

concedes Conklin, a 51 -year-old financial

advisor and father oftwo, who last competed

in the event 33 years ago. "Plus, the idea of

a bunch of 50-year-old men in spandex

scared me."

Saying "yes" to fellow PA Crew Fundrais-

ing Committee members Chns Materia 74

and Sam Darby to the idea of fielding an

alumni boat in the Head was one thing.

After all, both were veteran crew insiders who

had demonstrated their rowing competence

and organizational skills on numerous occa-

sions. Maietta had founded several reputable

high school rowing programs in the Boston

area, and Darby— along with wife Rosy

—

has presided as Andover Crew's heart, soul,

and webmaster, ever since their daughter

Michelle '07 was a standout coxswain.

Conklin had zero qualms about Maietta and

Darby. Neither did the seven other fellow

alums, along with coxswain Sarah Sherman

04, who took surpnsingly little convinc-

ing to sign up for an event of notorious and

grueling intensity. With a 55-year history,

the crew program at .Andover is a well-oiled

machine, and as is typical of the sport, it at-

tracts an unusually stoic, competent, and

fiercely loyal bunch. Andover's ties to the

Head Of The Charles also run deep: PA

crews have been competing and captur-

ing gold since the event s founding in 1965;

and in any given year, numerous alumni row

and cox for universities, clubs, and national

teams. The regatta's current board of direc-

tors includes Andover crew alumnus Chns

Richards 81, who now coaches crew and

teaches Classics at Belmont Hill School.

The mens berth secure, the Andover logis-

tics machine kicked into gear. The boat was

given a 10:55 a.m. start time on Saturday,

October 22—smack in the middle of PAs

Parents' Weekend. Coach Peter Washburn

generously agreed to a pre-race Fnday after-

noon practice for the group and arranged

race day transportation of a boat and oars

with help from the Essex Rowing Club in

Methuen. A team website and Facebook

page sprang up; smart blue jerseys with

COHORS CAERULEA emblazoned on

their backs appeared (freely translated Latin

for Big Blue Crew, according to Richards);

and numerous Academy staffers pitched in

with communications, photography, dining

arrangements, and name tags. As Maietta

notes, "Anything the crew needed was

t | Winter 2012



The alumni crew infull sweatfrom right are John Pawlowski '74, Forty Conklin '79,

Carl Taeusch '63, Tom Boyle '74, Randy Tagg '73, Dave Lippold '74, Vin Broderick '71,

Hunter Washburn '00, and coxswain Sarah Sherman '04. The shore-based team managers

were Chris Maietta '74 and Maggie Klarberg Kennedy '96. Anyone interested in rowing in

the 2012 race should e-mail andovercrew@andovercrew.net.

cheerfully provided. Quite literally every-

body grabbed an oar and pulled together."

The remaining issue was the personal readi-

ness of the rowers—where the real heroics

came into play. Representing a 41 -year span

of PA classes (from 1963 to 2004) with an

average oarsman age of 53, and most never

having been in a boat together, Big Blue

Crew had some Herculean work to do. Not

wanting to be "the one in the

boat bent over losing my lunch,"

Conklin promptly started

seven-day-a-week training ses-

sions (providentially his next-

door neighbor happened to be

a trainer) and lost 25 pounds.

UC-Denver Physics Associate

Professor Randy Tagg 73 used

the approaching race as a cata-

lyst to step up the low-carb diet

he had begun in June and alter-

nated daily high-altitude run-

ning with erg workouts. By race

day he had dropped an astonish-

ing 50 pounds. Both Conklin

and Tagg derived great comfort

knowing that a Harvard physi-

cian, John Pawlowski 74, would

be in the boat.

Twenty

minutes

rowing

the Head

has been

likened to

playing five

consecutive

48-minute

basketball

games.

placed 35th out of their flight of 38 men's

alumni boats. Their goal had been to finish in

the top half not merely for pride, but because

the top 50 percent automatically are invited

back next year. But, as with any good drama,

numbers do not tell the whole story.

On Saturday while jostling tor position in the

Charles River Basin just before the start of

the race, Conklin, seated just in front of Paw-

lowski, experienced a wardrobe

malfunction when his cotton

shorts got caught in the wheels

ofthe seat. He stripped down to

his jock strap. Pawlowski, refus-

ing to spend the race staring at

that view, stripped off his own

shorts and passed them to his

teammate. Both survived.

The younger alums faced chal-

lenges of a different sort. Im-

mediately saying "yes" to the race, Sherman

had to figure out how to fit the cross-country

journey into her demanding job as a sys-

tems engineer at Jet Propulsion Labora-

tory in Southern California. The seven-time

HOCR veteran took a Thursday redeye and

thoroughly astonished her team with her

deft and professional handling ofher motley

band. Navy Lieutenant and onetime Naval

Academy oarsman and crew coach Hunter

Washburn '00 (son of Peter) extricated him-

self from his young daughter, expectant wife,

and surface warfare officer training school in

Newport, R.I., to serve as the all-important

stroke (lead rower) ofthe boat.

Finishing in an age-adjusted 18 minutes,

21.27 seconds, COHORS CAERULEA

"It was a perfect day. We're

very lucky. You couldn't ask for

more," says Tom Boyle 74. "My

lovely wife of25 years now finds

me a stud," enthuses a clearly

appreciative Pawlowski. "We

didn't meet our goal, but not for

lack of trying." notes Sherman.

' Most of us had never met, but

we immediately felt like a team.

That camaraderie that normally

takes years to cultivate was auto-

matically there."

Most ofthe team continues to row and train,

and would agree "in a heartbeat" to do it

again. They also are hoping a women's alum

boat can win a spot in the lottery next year.

As Conklin rhapsodizes, "The roar of the

crowd, the swing of the boat, the feel of the

oars in your hands, the common bond of

rowing and PA. We felt as though we were

in a tunnel, with 300,000 spectators cheering

us on. Where else are you going to get that?"

Alessandra Bianchi writes about culture, entre-

preneurs, and lifestyle topicsfrom Marblehead,

Mass. Both her husband, Jigger Herman '81,

and son, Jake 1 S, learned to row on the

Merrimackfrom Coach Peter Washburn.

Won: New England Championship, by the

girls' volleyball team, for the second

year in a row

Nailed: NCAA Division III men's doubles

tennis title and automatic Ail-American

designation, by Trey Meyer '09 and

Williams College teammate Bryan Chow,

at the USTA/ITA National Small College

Championships in Alabama in October

Competed: Alexandria Kiss-Rusk '12,

in the 2011 Pan American Games in

Mexico as the youngest member of

Canada's national women's
basketball team

Named: Shannon McSweeney '11, in

her 7th week of field hockey play, as

Brown's first Ivy League Rookie of the

Week since 2008

Leah Humes ' 12 and Piper Curtis ' 13,

to the Massachusetts All-State soccer

team

Humes, Boston Globe All-Star for Class

A NEPSAC

Earned: All-New England honors, by

Michael Frasco '12, at the NEPSTA
Division I Cross Country Championships

Selected: Brooke Van Valkenburg '12,

as defenseman for the 2011 Class A
NEPSAC Field Hockey All-Tournament

Team

Signed:

Alexandria Kiss-Rusk ' 12, with

Virginia Tech Division I Women's
Basketball

Ryan Hartung '12, with St. Anselm

College Division II Men's Basketball

Curtiss Pomeroy '12, with Georgetown

University Division I Baseball

Peter Nowak '12, with Michigan State

University Division I Baseball

Dan Dymecki '12, with Lafayette

University Division I Baseball
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Music @ Andover
In Susan H. (ireonberg

I
11 Ins two years at Andover, Kevin Olusola 06 explored virtually

c\er\ .ispect of the music program. An accomplished cellist, he

.pl.ived in the orchestra and the )A7/ hand, and sang a cappclla with

the Yorkies, where he honed his skills as a heathoxer. He mentored students

from nearby Lawrence, and participated in a strings program for minority

students .it the New England Conservatory But he never intended to make

musu his career. At Vale, he pursued hast Asian Studies and pre-med. Then

everything changed last year when he posted on YouTube a video of himself

heathoxing while playing cello
—

"cello-boxing," as he calls it. It went viral,

and to date has garnered nearly 1.3 million hits. Among those who saw it were

the three members of Pentatonix,

an a cappclla group looking for a

heathoxer. They found a perfect fit.

Last month Olusola became the latest

alumnus to parlay his Andover musical

experience into a professional career

when Pentatonix won NBC's The Sing

Off, earning them $200,000 and a contract

with Sony. He and his group just relocated

to Los Angeles, where their mission

is to "take a cappclla mainstream," he

says. Olusola also is working on a new

cello-boxing piece and intends to study

musical production so he can get up to speed on the latest technology. But he credits

the Academy with gjving him his musical start. "If it weren't for Andover, there's no way

I would have learned the work ethic and organizational skills that got me where I am
today," he says. "The school fosters a sense of resilience and independence. The kind of

music I do is very different because Andover gave me the opportunity to do all those

things at a high level."



°« the Charts
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Olusola is hardly the only

alum to take that opportunity

to the next step. From singer-

songwriters to jazz bassists,

composers to big-band leaders,

conductors to classical pianists,

teachers to arrangers, Ando-

ver alumni have infiltrated all

branches of the musical field.

Bill Cunliffe 74, an L.A.-based

jazz pianist, composer, arrang-

er, and teacher who calls Ando-

ver "the first place I went to school where I didn't feel weird," has more than a dozen

albums to his name, and won a Grammy in 2010 for his instrumental arrangement

of West Side Story. Shannon Canavin '91 is the founder and principal soprano ofthe

Boston-based Renaissance vocal ensemble Exsultemus. Anyone with young kids

is familiar with the work of Dan Zanes '79, who won the 2007 Grammy for Best

Musical Album for Children.

In 1996, four years after graduating from Andover, singer-songwriter Duncan

Sheik '92 released the first of nine albums; it spawned the hit single "Barely

Breathing" and remained on the Billboard Hot 100 list

for 55 straight weeks. He also won two Tonys—for Best

Orchestration and Best Musical score—for the 2006

Broadway hit Spring Awakening.

Young talent making waves in the jazz world include sax

player and composer Pete Robbins '97, who played to

standing room only on the Andover campus in late Janu-

ary, and guitarist and composer Dave Longstreth '00,

whose band Dirty Projectors, recently completed work on

new compositions with Bjork. Alex Donner '70 gave up a

successful matrimonial law practice to turn his talents and

passion for band-leading into a professional career. Now
the New York-based Alex Donner Orchestra plays more

than 1 00 events a year—including last fall's 80th Anniver-

sary Gala at the Addison Gallery, where they had party-

goers jockeying for space on the mobbed dance floor.

Very few of these alumni left Andover knowing they'd

pursue a career in music. "The nature ofthis school changes

the profile of the student who goes into music because
DAN ZANES
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they usually have other options," says Peter Cirelh, current chair ot the music

department. "We have seen kids turn down Juilliard to go to Harvard. It's a

lot toi .1 student to manage a regular Andover career, so for them to add on

all that practice tunc is quite a task A student has to he self disciplined and

cer\ 01 ,; im/i .1 \\ ith then tune Mum, students foi the most part have done

very well academically. In general, we see many of them on the honor roll,

tin- straight o list

Concert pianist Fugen Indjic" 64 was one of the few who arrived on Andover

Hill planning to turn professional. Andover supported him tully; by several

accounts, he remains the only student in the history of the Academy ever

to he excused from mandatory afternoon sports so he could practice his

music Ihe locks didn't mind my exemption at all. as I

MM doing my thing, " he writes in an e-mail from Paris,

where he now lives. "It was the artsy-craftsy group that

was a bit miffed!" He was allowed to practice on a fine

Steinway, he recalls, and to fly to New York every week

tor lessons Andover was probably the happiest time in

my life," he writes. "It was the wonderful education and

the classmates—who put me in my place from time to

time!— that helped me face the real world and a career."

Even during his time at Andover, Indjic played with

Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops orchestra. Shortly

after graduating, the Boston Symphony invited him to

play the Brahms' Piano Concerto No. 2, making him the

youngest soloist ever to appear with them. At Harvard,

where he was the Leonard Bernstein scholar, Indjic

studied musicology and composition. The late Arthur

Rubinstein, who became a close friend, called Indjic "a

world-class pianist of rare musical and artistic

perfection." Indjic has won three international

piano competitions and graced the world's

most prominent concert stages, from Carnegie

Hall to La Scala. In addition, he regularly

teaches master classes and judges international

competitions. Just last May he played a public

concert in Cochran Chapel to rave reviews.

Many faculty names come up when alumni

recount— typically with great fondness— their

musical experiences at Andover. But none

is spoken more reverentially than William

Thomas, the acclaimed music teacher and

former department chair who retired in 2008

after 33 years. "William Thomas really took me
under his wing," says Olusola. "He gave me so

many opportunities to perform."

Andovtr
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Under Thomas, Andover's music program went from serviceable to strong. "In the late

'70s, Andover had very little in the way of music," recalls music instructor Chris Walter,

who has been teaching at the school for 35 years. "The orchestra numbered maybe 10

kids." With his "incredible powers of persuasion," says Walter, Thomas convinced the

administration to support a performance program as well as an academic program. "He

had the vision to build all three pillars: performance, classroom, and private lessons,

which strengthens the ensemble program," says Cirelli.

Thomas scoffs at such praise. "In many ways the administration was keen

to have music take its place along with academics and athletics," he says. "I

just thought about how music could become a part ofthe kids' lives," given

their extensive academic, athletic, and community service commitments.

He realized that while the theatre kids and the athletes got plenty of

recognition on campus, there was no place for members of the orchestra

to shine. "I wanted to make them feel that they were special and that there

was a reward for them." So he pushed hard to instigate the spring break

tour, which has become a much beloved staple of Andover musicians.

When Graves Hall was renovated in the 1980s, he also added a light box

where he would post photos and announcements of the kids scheduled

In addition to the Graves renovation, the 1980s brought a welcome influx oftalented

musicians from Asia—particularly China and Korea, says Walter, where many

students typically study piano along with one other instrument. "They wouldn't

have come without someone like William to encourage them and make sure

music was a central part of the curriculum, not just an add-on," he says.

Elizabeth Scott '86, who recently

became Lincoln Center's first chief

media and digital officer, attributes

her passion for conducting largely to

Thomas. She recalls how she arrived

at Andover and immediately began

"sawing away in the middle of the

violins." Thomas noticed the size of her

hands—she's 6 feet 4 inches tall—and

urged her to take up viola instead. She

did, and ended up playing principal

viola for the rest ofher time at Andover.

Sitting up front, close to Thomas, gave

her a new perspective. "That proximity

to the energy that was him turned me

on to the whole conducting thing,"

she says. "With William Thomas, I

'^ctors/DAVE LONGSTRETH, bottom right conducted my first concerto at 15."

Thomas created a personalized program for Scott and a few other students,

where they would get together for four hours once a week "with a lot of food"

and he would teach them how to conduct. Scott also sang in Cantata. Later, she
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pursued chorus and orchestra at Brown, where she also got

unbelievable podium time" as a conductor. She graduated

with a double major in music and modern American

history, then taught music for a year in Switzerland before

heading to law school, where she became interested in

civil lights issues. She clerked for a year and then joined a

law tirm in San branusco. but something was missing. "At

one point I realized that not having music as part ot my lite

was really soul starving" says Scott, so she joined the San

I rancisci) symphony chorus and began a gradual return to

her passion, which eventually came to include conducting

amateur choruses as well.

Scott moved to New York and spent eight years as Major

League Baseball's vice president for programming &
business affairs before accepting the Lincoln Center job

last fall. She views her new position as a culmination of her

passions and experience*, and considers it her mandate

u> distribute Lincoln Centers content over as many platforms and to as many

people a.s possible "How do we not rust educate but engage the audiences of

tomorrow?" she asks. It's a role she never could have imagined back when she

made her conducting debut at PA.

The abundance of opportunities at Andover is what sticks with many currently in

the business Connecticut-based composer Gwyneth Walker '64 recalls singing in

several choral groups at Abbot Academy, including a folk group she formed called

the "Chanticleers." She also sang in a Madrigals group with three other Abbot girls

and four PA boys, but she was especially interested in composing and choral arranging.

V . Warner, Abbot's musical director, urged her to compose for some of the

ensembles on campus. "Having this faculty encouragement was extremely important to

me," she writes in an e-mail. "And having the opportunity to hear my works performed

was invaluable." It allowed her to walk right onto Brown's campus and begin composing

for the Brow n University Orchestra.

Walker attended The Hartt School

for music and taught at Oberlin

for awhile, but resigned in 1982 to

pursue composing full time. She

has since composed more than 200

commissioned works for orchestra,

chamber ensemble, chorus, and

solo voice, and she has a publishing

contract with E.C. Schirmer music

publishers in Boston. "Getting my
music into print and into wide

circulation has enabled me to reach

musicians all across the country,"

she wTites. "A composer can hardly

ask for more."
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Today, though schools hke Exeter and Choate also boast thriving

performance programs, Andover has a much stronger classroom

component, says Cirelli. "PA has more resident faculty teaching

music— eight or nine full-time musical faculty, which makes a

huge difference," he says. "All students take at least one music class,

and many take two, three, or four—theory, history, a wide variety

of electives." The department also boasts a very strong theory

program, thanks to Deerfield Academic Dean Peter Warsaw, who

developed it when he was a music faculty member at Andover.

There are currently two full classes taking AP theory. "It's become

a very important way for our premiere musicians to help build

skills," Cirelli says.

On any given day, Graves Hall, a stately red brick building on

the corner of School and Main streets, throbs with activity and

competing sounds. Muffled flute scales and piano arpeggios emanate from the practice

rooms. Somewhere, a soprano warms up. In the Timkin Room, a jazz quartet rehearses

intently, lost in their easy synchronicity. For Andover's young musicians, Graves can

be a place of hard work and frustration, as well as harmony and triumph.

If those who came before them are any guide, the students who pass through

its practice rooms will graduate eminently well prepared for careers in music.

^^^^ "Virtually the entire curriculum I encountered at Andover has turned

out to be foundational to my career as a teacher and scholar of music

Ek history," writes historical musicologist and singer Paul Berry '96, who

is currently on leave from the Yale School of Music to write a book

about Brahms. "The music department provided courses, lessons, and

ensembles that solidified the music fundamentals I use every day in

m| the classroom and the concert hall." Just as important, he writes, were

the skills and perspectives he gained from his academic classes, ranging

from "the methodological clarity of scientific investigation" to "the

pleasures of close reading and clear writing."

Berry says today's students are entering a musical world transformed

by technology, where anyone with a laptop or a cell phone can make,

manipulate, and share music. "The very natures of listening and music-

making are changing more quickly now than at any point in history,

and the consequences concern us all. Will tastes become more eclectic

or more insular? Will the repertoires of specific cultures gain broader

audiences or be drowned out by global trends? Will live performances

find continued resonance in digital and virtual environments ? Students

now at Andover will play a decisive role in answering these questions,

and I'm excited to see how they do it." He's not the only one.

Susan H. Greenberg spent 22 years writing and editingfor Newsweek

She is currently an English instructor, advisor to the Phillipian, freelance

writer, and author of the blog unvarnishedmom.com.
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George Church '72

Is Making the Future
Q&A with Christine Marshall-Walker

Christine Marshall-Walker: George,

you've approached some of the most

daunting biological challenges out

there: solving nucleic acid structures,

automating DNA sequencing, engi-

neering DNA microarrays. Each of

these achievements, in its own right,

has revolutionized our ability to navi-

gate the natural world.

George Church: Mm-hmm.

CMW: And now you're focusing a lot

of effort on synthetic biology. It's work

that is getting out there in the press. At

the same time, most people don't un-

derstand what synthetic biology is. It's

still a relatively new concept. Could you

explain what we mean by "synthetic

biology" and how it might be used?

GC: A lot of what my group does is

technology development. And some of

what we do is work to bring down the

price.

CMW: You're talking about the $1,000

genome sequence?

GC: Yes. I think average people know
that the price for electronics, for exam-

ple, has come down significantly dur-

ing their lifetime, even if they're young.

And that's about a factor of 1 .5 per

year, multiplicative. So the result is this

exponentially decreasing cost.

I've been involved in applying comput-

ers to automating biology, both reading

and writing DNA. You can think of syn-

thetic biology as writing biology. We've
got enough confidence in our ability to

read it that we can start writing it more

and more. And we've brought down

both costs even faster than 1 .5-fold

per year. More like 10-fold per year—

a

million-fold in six or seven years, which

is really, really fast. If I brought down
the cost of your cell phone by, say, a

million-fold, you probably wouldn't buy

a million cell phones. I would hope

not, anyway! What's interesting is that

we've brought down the price of read-

ing genomes by a million-fold, and the

main complaint we hear is, "We want

more." It seems to be, so far, a truly

inexhaustible demand, an insatiable

appetite for this sort of thing. To an-

swer your second question, what can't

we do with biology, really?

CMW: You've harnessed the power of

bacteria to produce compounds in high

volumes very cheaply. Do you see this

as revolutionizing the pharmaceutical

industry?

GC: I've started two companies that

make commodity chemicals; fuels,

detergents, that sort of thing. They

have attracted customers like Proc-

tor and Gamble, and Chevron, and so

forth. And those are entirely biological

processes. Basically, we take photons

and carbon dioxide, which most people

consider a waste product in the atmo-

sphere, and turn them into gasoline,

diesel, and detergents. Hopefully, that

will result in more efficient farms, and

being able to produce things on land

that's currently not suitable for farming.

Desert land and marginal, uneven land

could be used in these photosynthetic

processes.

CMW: Is there a timeline for that?

Dr. George Church, a molecular

geneticist at Harvard Medical School

with joint appointments at Harvard

and MIT, is an internationally

recognized leader in the field of

DNA research. He helped develop

the first direct genomic sequencing

method and the Human Genome
Project in 1984.

Dr. Christine Marshall-Walker is

an instructor in biology at Phillips

Academy. She holds a PhD in

neurobiology and behavior from

Columbia University and joined

the PA faculty in 2008 after a

post-doctoral research fellowship

at Harvard Medical School. She
teaches an independent research

course in molecular genetics.

GC: We've been working on these

since about 2007. And they now have

reached the pilot plant phase, which

means they're producing thousands of

liters a day. And then the next phase

is just to scale up, until they're making

billions of liters.

CMW: The words, "synthetic biology"

or "genetically modified organism" can

induce anxiety in many. There is a fair

amount of generalized fear and mis-

trust of those biotechnologies, as well

as the people who are pushing thern

forward. And the popular media does

little to quell those fears. What would

you say to someone who has reserva-

tions about your work? How might you

explain the overall benefits relative to

the inevitable associated risks?

GC: Well, there are three kinds of sci-

entists. The first are those who simply

don't worry. They say, "I'm just doing

my job. I'm not going to worry about

this stuff." There's another set that

says, "There are no risks." And then

there's my category, which tries to

alert people to risks in advance. I try

to not underplay it too much. I don't

want people to be anxious, but I do

want them to be concerned. We've

published some papers on what some
of the concerns are, having to do with

pollution, gene transfer into the envi-

ronment, and bioterrorism. But with

each of those, we've also considered

potential solutions.

In terms of foods, most countries of the

world can't afford the luxury of worry-

ing about whether it's genetic-modified

or not. A lot of the people who won't
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eat it m modified food will, however,

inject n into their body We also use

genetic-modified organisms to make
drugs like insulin I don't think that's

a contradiction They're worried about

escape into the environment But the

processes by which you make drugs

for injection tend to be much more con-

strained physically So they have some
good points there And part of our re-

search is actually aimed at making saf-

er genetically modified organisms It's

to decrease the likelihood that things

could escape

CMW: Like replication incompetence?

GC: Exactly Some of the things we're

working on couldn't have been done
when Monsanto came out with its first

big thing We've evolved much more
sophisticated technology We want to

improve the nutritional properties, and
the tastmess of foods, which was not

part of the original Monsanto goal It

was mostly about herbicides. And. you
know, that's |ust an environment red

f'ag How do you know the herbicide

resistance isn't going to escape 7 How
do you know the kind of factory farm-

ing that comes along with herbicides is

really the best strategy?

I'm much more interested m nuanced
approaches, like using perennials to

fight erosion, reducing fertilization,

and ultimately reducing herbicide use

I think the second round of genetically

modified organisms will, hopefully, be
a lot more thoughtful, and attractive to

everybody Time will tell.

CMW: Hmm I wonder if we could

switch gears and talk a bit about Ando-
ver What type of kid were you when
you started at PA?

GC: I could go on for hours about PA.

It was a formative time It was |ust like

the scene in The Wizard of Oz where it

changed from black and white to color

I mean, literally I was starved, in so

many ways—socially, athletically, aca-

demically, m almost every way imagin-

able And then I went to Andover, and

it |ust totally changed overnight. I was
very cerebral before I went to Andover,

and extraordinarily shy.

CMW: How did your perception of

yourself change?

GC: I did three different sports and was
on two varsity teams. I went nuts on

extracurnculars. like photography, cy-

cling, and greenhouse. I just realized

there are no limits to what you can do

CMW: Can you tell us the story about

the computer m the basement?

GC: As a very young kid I got fascinated

by bugs, biology, and computers I was
e^oosed to computers at the World's

fair in New York in 1965 Even before
f hat. it was just irresistible attraction

tried to build some of my own. and
they were pathetic. You know. I built a

little analog computer, a little mechani-

cal computer And so when I came to

Andove r
I said, "Oh, Andover must

have a computer somewhere, right?"

Finally somebody said. "Yeah, I think

there's one in the basement of Morse
Hall." It was a scary basement, you
know? There wasn't good lighting, no

furniture. There was one Teletype in

there, like the ones that they used in

newsrooms. And so I kneeled in front

of the Teletype And I just started typ-

ing stuff into it. I typed, "How do I work

this thing?" And it came back with the

answer, "What?" I said, "Wow. Arti-

ficial intelligence!" Actually, it was a

pretty advanced system, because most
of the other people in the world were
doing punch cards. So this was actually

kind of communicating in my language

But after ten more questions I realized

its only answer was. "What 7 " (Laughs)

We were hooked up to a GE 635 at

Dartmouth, where they had a project

to try to test the idea of time-sharing,

where they would connect a computer

to a Teletype at quite a distance, via a

telephone line. It was the beginning of

a network. This was before the Inter-

net, before even Arpanet. These guys

at Dartmouth were just visionary.

Another big impact was my ninth grade

math professor, Creighton Bedford. I

was placed into "baby math," which

bugged me. I was doing my best to be

a good student, but the teacher recog-
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nized [my boredom]. So about halfway

through the year he said, "I think you

should just take off and do whatever

you want." [Laughs] "You don't have

to show up for the rest of the year."

But he gave me one of his books, and

he said, "Here's a book that I did my
Master's on." It was a very advanced

book. "Just see what you can do with

it." And that was it. He didn't lead me
through. It turns out it was on linear al-

gebra. But I didn't know that i wasn't

supposed to be able to handle it. So I

did it. I programmed it into the comput-
er. I translated the math into the com-
puter, and I wrote a linear algebra pro-

gram that later I would use with similar

concepts. I still use it in my lab today.

I had him again as a professor in elev-

enth grade, and the same thing hap-

pened. He just said, "Why don't you

take some time off?" So I spent that

year doing calculus. And, again, I'd pro-

gram it into the computer. This time I

was aping some seniors at MIT who
had programmed a computer to do
calculus, formal calculus. So if I said,

"What's the derivative of X squared?"

it would come out 2X as the answer.

It's all symbolic. So it actually had to

really understand what I was saying

in symbols. And I thought that was
kind of cool. I actually pulled that off in

the time my math professor freed up

for me. This was like cutting edge re-

search at MIT at the time.

CMW: You were given an unbelievable

amount of flexibility, at a pretty critical

time in your academic development.

GC: It was amazing, but I don't think

this was a school policy.

CMW: Would you say that's something

that you still love about your research?

The academic freedom?

GC: I try to pass this on to the next

generation. If you're not making mis-

takes, you're not trying. If you're get-

ting straight As, you're not trying. You

should follow your dreams. They're not

such bad things. They're not some-
thing to be scared of. And if you dream
big dreams, you're probably going to

get some distance into your dreams,

whatever they are. And if they're little

bitty dreams, that's where you're going

to end up. But you need the right envi-

ronment, where everybody around you

is taking risks—a fair number are fail-

ing and a fair number are succeeding

wildly. And both of those are accept-

able outcomes.

Opposite page: Church shows Marshall-Walker

models oftRNA and ribosomes that he made in

his lab using 3D printing. He solved the structure

for tRNA in the 1970s.

Left: Graduate student technicians in Church's

Harvard Medical School lab check sizes ofsome

DNAfragments.

CMW: That's such a great message for

our students. As you look at your work,

as a body of work, what gives you the

most satisfaction so far?

GC: Well, there are a bunch of things.

I've trained a lot of wonderful people.

A lot of satisfaction comes from that.

We've created technologies that are

in use in the real world. I'd always

dreamed that that would be the case.

What I really want to do is walk into

the grocery store and see something

I made. I haven't quite gotten to that

point yet. [Laughs] Or a filling station.

We'll get there, you know. Hopefully,

something from LS9 and Proctor and

Gamble will be at the grocery store and

the gas station.

CMW: Something that will make our

lives better?

GC: Maybe get us out of this economic

depression that we're in, or at a mini-

mum, allow us to survive as a species.

If you have the perception that we've

discovered everything we're going to

discover, that we've invented every-

thing we're going to invent, or that

we've exhausted all of the natural re-

sources we have, then basically, you

feel like a retiree and we should start

digging our graves.

From my perspective everything that

surrounds me is exponential growth

curves. The computer industry's still

getting better—at 1 .5 fold per year.

DNA is getting better at a faster clip

—

somewhere between 1.5 and 10—and

that results in radical change, year

after year. And for some reason or

other, you get just a few layers out

from where my lab is, and you don't

see this anymore.
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A View Beyond the Horizon

The Sidney R. Knafel Map Collection Comes to Andover

by Christopher L. Shaw 78
Chair of the Department of History

k and Social Science on the Class of

\ 1945 Teaching Foundation
' \
f. \

Technology presents an extraordinary teaching tool in 2012. Raised on Google Earth,

Andover students literally have the planet at their fingertips. As a result, the worldview

of those born after the end of the Cold War will prove to be fundamentally different

/ . from that of every preceding generation.

Sidney Knafel '48

So, how do we teach young, tech-sawy teenagers an alternate

worldview? A sense ofthe cosmos in which not physical contour

but religious significance drives the vision: Jerusalem lies at the

center, Asia above, Europe to the lower left, and Africa to the

lower right? [See "T-O," or "Beatus" map (right) by Christian

cartographersfrom the 7th century] Or a conception of the world

based not on land mass but on the seas, where ocean currents,

seasonal winds, and ports are the highways and road signs?

The Academy is soon to receive a gift that will help us answer those questions, a gift

unlike any other in our history. It is history itself, in the form of a unique collection

of atlases, maps, and globes dating from 1434 well into the 19th century. These rare

objects and documents are the subject of a 1992 book by Thomas Suarez, Shedding

the Veil: Mapping the European Discovery of America and the World, and comprised

in that year an exhibit at the Addison Gallery marking the 500th anniversary of

Columbus's landing in the New World.

The trove will be known as the Sidney R. Knafel Collection, by gift of Sidney

Knafel '48 in honor of the 18-year leadership of Barbara Landis Chase as she steps

away from the Headship and he from his various roles with the Board of Trustees

and Addison Gallery. Knafel collected the items as a personal passion inspired, he

says, by looking out over the Atlantic from Martha's Vineyard and imagining how this
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land must have struck those Europeans who arrived half a millennium ago. At his

request, the collection will be on continual display within the teaching spaces of the

Academy, to be used as classroom tools for students. The gift includes globes, atlases,

and scores of renderings of coastal New England and New France at various stages of

exploration and incorporation by Europeans, as well as endowment for protecting

the items. The gift also provides support of Andover's first "Geographer-at-Large," a

member of the teaching faculty whose mandate will be to ensure access for the entire

school community as well as the outside world on a short-term revolving loan basis.

[Editor's note: Emma Frey, instructor in history and social science has been name to the

position just as we go to press.]

Every alumnus and alumna recalls the importance ofprimary documents in the teaching

of history. These primary documents—of the first order—depict the known world as

imagined by pre- and post-Columbian cartographers. Envision a class gathering around

to analyze a 1472 print from Gunther Zainer's woodcut ofa T-0 world map based on the

records of a 7th-century Spanish bishop: "the first expression of geographic knowledge

disseminated by the new medium of printing," according to Suarez. The fields depicting

the three continents refer simultaneously to the post-flood world, repopulated by Noah's

three sons, Sem in Asia, Cham in Africa, and Japhet in Europe.

Walk the students down another corridor of SamPhil to compare that to an early

Renaissance "portolan" (sea-chart) on vellum, created in Genoa (c. 1434) by Batista

Beccari, with elaborately colored castles representing his own city-state and its rivals,

Venice, Marseille, and Santiago de Compostella among them. This portolan is thought

to depict either fanciful or actual visions west of the Azores, possibly evidence of arrival

by Portuguese admirals under Prince Henry the Navigator in Atilia, Royllo, and the

"Brasil" of Irish legend—the New World, in fact?—some 50 years before Columbus

left the Canary Islands (Suarez 34).

Educators decry the loss of geography in American schools. At least on Andover

Hill, the Sidney R. Knafel Collection ensures that generations of students—ours and

others—will have the chance to learn from the very objects and documents that forged

Euro-American world consciousness during the last 600 years. Google Earth cannot

hold a candle to that.



Edgar Rice Burroughs; Class of 1894

by Richard H. Barry '62

Tke M&K Who
CouLdUVt Say Nfo

Btlow: Olympic swimmer

johnny Wetvmuller was

ptrhjps tkt best known Tarzan.

I vcryone knows Tarzan, the jungle

Strongman who turns 100 later this

year, from the countless movies,

books, television series, comics, and

cartoons. But before he created

Tar/an, Fdgar Rice Burroughs, Class

of 1894, mesmerized the public with

John Carter of Mars. Carter, barely

remembered today, nevertheless

remains a close second to Tarzan in

the hearts of generations of

Burroughs aficionados. They've

loved the stories of the

courtly, supremely self-

confident Civil War veteran

who is mysteriously trans-

ported to the teeming Red

Planet, where the reduced

gravity provides him with

something like superpowers.

In March, millions of movie-

» - goers will meet

the swashbuckling

hero for the first time

when Disney releases

John Carter, a big-budget,

3D, live-action film in

the centennial year of the

first of Burroughs's Mars

tales. Scripts and deals

had bounced around

Hollywood for decades without re-

sults. Creative differences between

MCM and Burroughs in 1932 sank

a proposed feature-length, animated

version of the first John Carter story,

which, had it been made, would have

been five years ahead of Snow White.

Now, finally, the long wait is over.

In 1911, Burroughs was an unsuc-

cessful 36-year-old businessman

with a wife and two children. Part of

his work required

checking the pulp

magazines in which

his employer placed

ads for its pencil

sharpeners, and

Burroughs became

interested in the

stories. He later

said he figured "if

people were paid

for writing rot such

as I read in some of those magazines,

I could write stories just as rotten. As

a matter of fact, although I had never

written a story, I knew absolutely that

I could write stories just as entertain-

ing and probably a whole lot more so

than any I chanced to read in those

magazines."

Ri »&'«• '.MS
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Bottom right: The

Tarzan "family"

performing its

famous jungle

yell, with Johnny

Sheffield as "Boy,"

Maureen O'Sullivan

as Jane, and Johnny

Weissmuller in the

title role.

Jarza

He sold his very first piece, originally

published as Under the Moons ofMars

(later book form as A Princess of

Mars), to the pulp All-Story, which se-

rialized it in 1912 and paid Burroughs

$400, equivalent to roughly $9,000

today. Later that year he delivered

Tarzan of the Apes for nearly twice

Moons' price and never looked back;

both would have many sequels. Ironi-

cally, and despite his suspect business

acumen, he devised a commercial

innovation that would channel an

unprecedented flow ofwealth his way.

But we're getting ahead of ourselves.

Eel Burroughs
at AiA.dLover

Before he told his

tales of Tarzan and

John Carter, Ed Bur-

roughs had to survive

his youth. Born in

1875, Burroughs

remembered his fa-

ther, a former Army
captain, as a stern

businessman and his

mother as a warm

and loving home-

maker. He grew up in Chicago, but

tfPrincess/fflars
BY EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS

.'Jturhorct

TARZAN OF' THE .APES

in 1891 his parents shipped him off

to his older brothers' Idaho ranch to

avoid an influenza epidemic at home.

When alarming reports of Ed's brush-

es with the hazards of frontier life

reached Captain Burroughs, he had a

better idea for his son: Phillips Acad-

emy. Tuition was $75 for three terms

plus $6-$9 weekly for room and

board, not including fuel and lights,

for a monthly allowance of $150.

Sixteen-year-old rough-and-tumble

Ed Burroughs experienced a meteoric

rise and precipitous fall in less than

a year at Phillips Academy—elected

class president in 1881 during his first

term and unceremoniously expelled

his second.

Burroughs's biographer

Robert W. Fenton believes

that the following passage in

Son of Tarzan likely reflected

the author's relationship

with Andover principal Dr.

Cecil F.P. "Banty" Bancroft.

In the book, the tutor of

Lord Greystoke's [Tarzan's]

son explains to his parents,

"It's not that he isn't bright...

however, he takes no inter-

est whatsoever in the subjects we are

jEd^ar Rice

studying .... He merely accomplishes

each task as a task to be rid of as

quickly as possible, and I am sure that

nc lesson again ever enters his mind

until the hours of study and recitation

once more arrive. His sole interests

seem to be feats of physical prowess

and the reading of everything that

he can get hold of relative to savage

beasts and the lives and customs of

uncivilized peoples."

Burroughs provided this cryptic clue

to the cause of his leaving Phillips

Academy, writing in 1928 on the

occasion of the

school's sesquicen-

tennial: "Because

I could not say

'no' one day in

Lawrence, Banty

concluded that

Andover could

wriggle along

toward its destiny
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M ithout mc. I tool that ho was ill

advised, lot it he had kepi DM there

under observation and learned what

ailed me, I might have been taught to

sa\ no and horrified book reviewers

and librarians would have been]

delivered from a constantly recurring

mutation to murder. But he let mo go

and. years afterward, when something

within mc told me to write a book

I could not say no."

TUfc. MakLkA^ of a Mogul

Ibo exasporatod t'aptam burroughs

next decided that Hd would benefit

from the enhanced discipline of'

Orchard Lake Michigan Military

Academy, where he compiled a good

record and was named Captain of

Cadets. When he failed the West

Point entrance exam, he enlisted in

the Army and was sent to Arizona

to join the famed "th Regiment,

U.S. Cavalry. He received a medical

discharge a year later for a weak heart.

Along his way to the providential

pencil-sharpener job, he prospected

Wrmmuller urn/ Shtffidtl

toi gold worked il Sears, and sold

patent medicine, but as we have seen,

lightning struck when he broke into

the pulps, burroughs had found Ins

calling.

I lo created soveral series of stories ot

which the most successful, after his

Tar/an and Mars books, were those

about the subterranean civilization

of Pel lucid ar: At the Earth's Core and

The Land Before Time tales. In each

case Burroughs's engaging characters

pursue their adventures against the

backdrop ot highly detailed and richly

imagined worlds. When Tarzan of the

Apes was published in book form, it

sold three million copies, and in 1915

the royalties allowed Burroughs to

purchase a ranch near Los Angeles

that he named Tarzana—which

became the name of the town that

grew up around it when he later

subdivided the land.

His greatest business success would

come from his radical decision in

1923 to incorporate himself and

0.

V

x

lf people woere paldl for t*>rltlKg

rot suck as I readl Ik sorvie of

those rviaga^lKes, I couldl uorlte

stories just as rotteK, As a rviatter

of fact, although. I kadi Kever

worltteK a story, I Uwe<*> absolutely

tUat I could worlte stories just as

e^vtertalwvl^vg a^vdl probably & *>Uole

lot rviore so tkaK a^y I ckai^cedl to

readl lv\ tkose rviagaz.lKes,"



It

Left: An ink sketch of the PA
policeforce by Burroughs

that appeared in the

magazine Phunny Phillips

Phor Phive Years in 1892.

Below: Burroughs with

O'Sullivan and Weissmuller

and their close "friend"

Tantor, the elephant.

retain all rights to his characters.

At a time when movies and other

developing media were becoming

increasingly powerful, Burroughs,

the author ofsome of the century's

most widely read books, became the

first writer to do so. The continuing

stream ofbooks and the

popularity of Tarzan

across all media made

him wealthy beyond any

expectations his early

career had suggested.

SHLL iKsplrlKg
Iw tUe 21st

Century

Hie parade of creative

voices citing Burroughs

as a seminal influence

includes astronauts and scientists who
credit him with leading them to their

chosen fields. Prominent writers and

filmmakers give him the nod as well.

Ray Bradbury [The Martian

Chronicles, Fahrenheit 45 1] once said,

"At the age of 9, 10, and 11,1 stood

on the lawns of summer, raised my
hands, and cried for Mars, likeJohn

Carter, to take me home. I flew to the

Red Planet and never returned ....

I was really a child of Edgar Rice

Burroughs." He called Burroughs

"the most influential writer, bar none,

of our century."

Arthur C. Clarke [2001 : A
Space Odyssey], the science-

fiction giant who first proposed

using geostationary satellites for

telecommunications

relays, said in 1999, "I

want to go along with

Ray Bradbury's views on

the importance of Edgar

Rice Burroughs. It was

Burroughs who turned

me on, and I think he is a

much underrated writer."

George Lucas once

sought to become the

first filmmaker to bring

John Carter to the screen

but ultimately, much like Burroughs

himself, "I realized I could make up

a character as easily as . . . Edgar Rice

Burroughs." Burroughs fans have no

trouble identifying many familiar

elements of the Star Wars films, so

heavily influenced by the John Carter

stories that some even cry foul. Oscar-

winning directorJames Cameron is

even more direct: "With Avatar, I

thought: Forget all these chick flicks

and do a classic guys' adventure

movie, something in the Edgar Rice

Burroughs mold, like John Carter of

Mars—a soldier goes to Mars." And

so he did.

Maybe after a hundred years, John

Carter—and Ed Burroughs—finally

will get their due.

Richard H. Barry lives in Dallas with

his wife, Kay. He has six children and

two grandchildren and has managed

a hedgefundfor most of his business

career. He became intrigued with

Edgar Rice Burroughs two years ago

during a personal study of the history

ofsciencefiction.
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On October 16, 201 1, led by fife and drum, and

dressed in bonnets, knickers, and tri-corn hats,

members of South Church in Andover, selectmen

of the town, even a horse-pulled carriage of el-

ders, made their way down School Street to Sun-

day services. They paraded past Phillips Academy

students and faculty waving from Clement House

steps, past the wrought iron gates of Abbot Acad-

emy, past Phebe Miner smiling from her lawn chair,

to the Fourth Meeting House of the South Parish

Church. The newly painted white icon gleamed in

the sunshine; from 167 feet above the throng, the

lit!
Rev. Samuel Phillips

Samuel Phillips Jr.

start of the American Revolution, it was Samuel Jr.

who built a powder mill in Andover to help rem-

edy the situation. His Harvard classmate Eliphalet

Pearson, a chemist who was to become the first

principal of the Academy, developed the compo-

nents to manufacture the gunpowder.

Phillips Academy was founded in 1778 during

French's ministry. The original 12 trustees included

French, still in his thirties at the time, and the men

shared a vision to open a school for "youth from ev-

ery quarter." Financial backing came from Samuel

Jr.'s father and his uncle John, who later founded

A Very Long Engagement:

SOUTH CHURCH and the ACADEMY
by Nancy Bailey Miller

steeple bell originally donated by Esquire Samuel

Abbot rang out in celebration ofthe 300th birthday

ofAndover's South Church.

Though the history of Phillips Academy did not

begin for more than 80 years after South Church's

founding in 1711, the families and their descen-

dents who would dream the Academy and set it

in motion were gathering in their meetinghouse at

the foot of School Street decades earlier.

The first pastor of South Church, Rev. Samuel Phil-

lips raised a family of five well-educated, enterpris-

ing, and respected members ofthe community and

served as its pastor for 60 years until his death. His

grandson, the fourth Samuel Phillips, for whom
PA's SamPhil Hall is named, was selected to serve

in the Massachusetts Provincial Congress at the

age of 23. He held many titles, including judge and

lieutenant governor of the state. When his grand-

father died in 1771, it was Samuel Jr. who brought

his Harvard College classmate, Rev. Jonathan

French, to replace him in the South Church pul-

pit. French served as South Church's pastor for 37

years and also taught theology classes at the Acad-

emy up the Hill.

When Gen. George Washington took his concerns

to Congress about a dearth of gunpowder at the

Sarah Abbot

Rev. L. langstroth

Rev. J. Taylor

Rev. Mike Ebner 70

Phillips Exeter. At first PA students boarded in lo-

cal homes, including those of many South Church

parishioners.

Andover Theological Seminary, 1807

In the early 1800s Eliphalet Pearson, while interim

president of Harvard College, became disgruntled

as Harvard School of Theology veered toward

Unitarian theology and away from the orthodox

Trinitarian Calvinist thinking of the Congrega-

tional Church. When his position did not become

permanent, and disagreeing with the new theologi-

cal direction, he resigned.

PAs founders had long discussed adding a divinity

school as a department of the Academy. Coinci-

dentally, another group in nearby Newburyport in

1 805 also was planning a theological seminary. This

group shared the more orthodox Trinitarian point

of view. Pearson joined forces with Rev. Leonard

Wood from Newburyport to bring the two groups

together.

Pearson recruited French and Samuel Farrar, a local

businessman, to help with plans and a constitution.

Samuel Jr.'s cousin, Samuel Abbot, offered $20,000

to establish the Abbot Chair of Theology— first

awarded to Wood. Over the next five years, Sam
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Abbot pvc -in additional SI 10,000 to the fund, supporting

what is still the oldest theological chair in the country. Mrs.

Phebe Foxcroft Phillips and her son, John Phillips, donated

money to construct the first two Seminary buildings on the

PA campus.

On September 18, 1807, the Andover Theological Semi-

nary (ATS) solemnized its opening with a service at South

Church. ATS was the first graduate school in the country

established solely to prepare students for the ministry. Five

of South Church's pastors would graduate from ATS. Most

historians would argue that early on, more than the Acad-

emy, the Seminary gave Andover a name in education.

"Education became as much an industry in the town of An-

dover as the mills along the Shawsheen River," points out

Char Lyons, current South Church cemetery historian.

Deacon Mark Newman left his position as third headmas-

ter of the Academy because of a dire need for schoolbooks.

Founding the Andover Press Company to supply books to

both schools, Newman got his paper from the converted

gunpowder mill Sam Jr. had built for Gen. Washington, and

his ink from a local factory- run by the Frye family.

One of ATS's early graduates, Rev. Justin Edwards, was

South Church's third pastor, from 1812 to 1827. A strict

Calvinist, Edwards met at Phelps House (currently home

of the head of school) with six of his colleagues to establish

The American Temperance Society and to found the Bos-

ton Recorder, said to be the nation's first religious newspaper.

Phelps House was also the setting for another important

event— the establishment of the first missionary society

—

originally the dream of five Williams College boys who were

students at ATS. Edwards, Phebe Foxcroft Phillips, Wood,

and others helped them put together a proposal to present to

the Board of Governors of the Congregational Church. The

first group of missionaries was ordained in Salem, Mass.,

and left for India on February 6, 1812. Two years later,

Edwards also founded "The Andover South Parish Society

for Reformation of Morals," which addressed the evils of

profanity, intemperance, and breaking of the Sabbath.

Also during Edward's tenure, students at ATS became the

first teachers at South Church Sabbath School. Some claim

that School Street's name refers not to the Academy at the

top of the hill, but rather to the South Church schoolhouse

that once stood at the corner of Central and School streets,

where these "theologues" taught South Parish children.

Nearly a hundred years after its inception, with enrollment

down to 12, ATS trustees moved the seminary back to

Harvard, where its 60,000-volume library remains. In 1932

ATS affiliated with Newton Theology Institute, eventually

becoming the Andover Newton Theological Seminary.

Abbot Female Academy, 1828

In 1799 Franklin Academy began serving the educational

needs of boys and girls in North Parish, but the school's

location made it impossible for girls in the South Parish to

avail themselves of this educational opportunity. Seminary

professors wanted more than an eighth-grade education for

their daughters. Seeing a need, Rev. Milton Badger, fourth

minister of South Church, joined with then PA headmaster

and trustee Deacon Mark Newman, state legislator Deacon

Amos Abbot, and four others to plan a school for girls.

Samuel Abbot Jr.'s cousin Sarah Abbot gave SI,000 to fund

the first Abbot Academy building. Additionally, she named

the Abbot trustees beneficiaries of her SI 0,000 estate.

Newman gave the first acre of land for what would be-
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come the 23-acre campus on School

Street. The first school in the Com-

monwealth to be incorporated solely

for the education of girls opened

its doors to 70 students on May 6,

1829. Sarah Abbot and her husband

over the years gave many books and

aid to indigent students at Phillips

Academy. She became Abbot's first

headmistress.

Other Close Ties

Faculty and students have wor-

shipped at South Church since the

Academy's beginning and continue

to do so. In 1816, a church for the

Theological Seminary was established on campus. One of its

founders, William Bartlet, paid for the bricks and mortar of

Bartlet Chapel. When South Church was building its fourth

and current meetinghouse in 1860, and again in the 1990s

when its sanctuary needed renovation, the two congrega-

tions shared worship on the Phillips campus. In the 1930s

the Addison Gallery building was constructed on the site

where Bartlet Chapel had been; on the other side of Chapel

Avenue, Cochran Chapel became the new place ofworship.

The fifth pastor of South Church, Rev. Lorenzo L.

Langstroth (1836-1839) also served as principal of Abbot

Female Academy for one year. Interested in the culture of

bees, Langstroth invented the comb and top opening hive

—receiving a patent in 1852 for his design— still used by

beekeepers worldwide.

During the Revolutionary War, French welcomed British

POWs who had been put to work at the gunpowder factory

and were assigned to live with parishioners. "Our quarrel is

with the English government," said French, "not its people."

Given the choice, most British POWs remained after the

Revolution.

After serving South Church for 13 years (1839-1852), Rev.

Dr. John L. Taylor became the treasurer of the Trustees of

Phillips Academy and a teacher at the Academy. During his

pastorate, South Church took special collections to support

abolition and anti-slavery societies, a practice that led sev-

eral South Church members to refuse to attend worship or

take communion.

South Church's ministry of "radical welcome" continues.

The congregation's vote in 2004 to become "open and

affirming" made it the first United Church of Christ par-

ish in Massachusetts to do so after same-gender marriage

became legal in the state. In 2005,

South Church was one of the first

churches in the Commonwealth to

celebrate same-gender marriage.

20th and 21st Century

Collaborations

South Church purchased its current

tracker organ from the Academy in

1935 at a greatly reduced price. Many

South Church members have sung or

played instruments in the Academy's

yearly Messiah performance to raise

funds for organizations like Neigh-

bor's in Need and the American Red

Cross. Phillips Academy's Gospel

Choir has shared its music with South Church congrega-

tions for many years.

In the 1990s the institutions shared the talents of Rev.

Mike Ebner '70 when he served as both Protestant Chap-

lain at the Academy and in Youth and Family Ministry at

South Church. During this time he initiated mission trips

to Johns Island, S.C., for youth groups of both institutions

—outreach that continues today as the PA Community

Service Alternative Spring Break Trip and the South

Church Confirmation Class Mission Trip.

In 2000, Ebner, PA Catholic Chaplain Michael Hall, and

South Church Senior Pastor Cal Mutti initiated a joint

ecumenical Ash Wednesday service that continues to be

celebrated together. For the past two decades, a 6 a.m. Easter

Sunrise service has combined the PA community and South

Church for worship at Missionary Rock near Rabbit Pond.

"The ducks always seem to chime in on the "Alleluia" part of

Christ the Lord is Risen Today," Mutti remembers.

The end surely does depend on the beginning: we even

find ancestors of Langstroth's bees in the Phillips Academy

seal. Neighbors since our beginnings several hundred years

ago, Phillips Academy and South Church share an extraor-

dinary legacy.

Nancy Bailey Miller was a South Church deaconfrom 2002

to 2005, office manager of Cochran Chapelfrom 1 991 to

2008, and taught English and ESL at Phillips Academyfor

1 1 summers. Since her retirementfrom PA she has continued

to teach Suzuki violin and has authored two books ofpoetry.

She is the mother of three alumni—Sandy Miller '91, Cynthia

Miller Freivogel '94, and Tom Miller '96.
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A Summer
Experience
to Build On
by Jill Clcrkin

No chrome. No expansive glass walls

No fancy reception area. The decidedly

utilitarian offices of Boston architectural

design firm Utile, Inc.. may not quite have

met Lorenzo Conte '

1 2 s expectations, but

his whirlwind internship there— analyzing

architectural design controls for a multi-

billion-dollar pro)ect in the Middle East

—most assuredly surpassed them.

And, as it turns out, Conte also surpassed

his mentors expectations. Utile principal

Matthew Littell '85 describes his 17-year-

old summer protege as "a quick study, intel-

lectually able, self-sufficient, precocious

—

better than most college-level interns."

Utile specializes in urban design and plan-

ning— specifically multifamily affordable

housing—and also does much in the

realm of "public" architecture, such as sub-

way kiosks and park pavilions. Recently

the firm has taken on international work.

Conte, a standout student in art instructor

Cail Boyajians 201 1 Architecture II classes,

landed the plum internship opportunity-

through a potent combination of skill,



Utile principal Matthew Littell '85 is the great-grandson of

renowned architect Charles Piatt, designer of the Addison

Gallery, Cochran Chapel, and other campus buildings.

creativity, and enthusiasm—and funding

assistance from PA's Mark Larner Memo-

rial Fellowship.

At Littell's suggestion—he has been

involved with Boyajian's classes since

2005—winter term students were tasked

with conceptualizing and designing cafes,

galleries, and other small structures for

Boston's Rose Kennedy Greenway. Boya-

jian remembers walking portions of the

1.5-mile-long parkland with her class:

"Lorenzo quickly engaged me with unusu-

ally mature and sophisticated reflections

on the urban fabric. He was curious and

observant, inspiring the other students."

"I was excited about creating something

that affects how people interact in public

spaces," Conte says. "Much of the design

work was not necessarily practical," he

notes unapologetically. "The classes were

about discovery, exploration, possibilities."

When Littell visited campus to critique the

students' projects, he noticed Lorenzo's

particularly innovative work. "The two

started talking and sat together long after

class hunched over models and drawings,"

says Boyajian.

Spring term's challenge involved repur-

posing the now rusty and retired North-

ern Avenue Bridge over Boston's Fort

Point Channel. Conte's thoughtful design

ideas once again impressed Littell, and talk

ofan internship began.

Conte becomes animated when describ-

ing his four weeks at Utile. It was hands-on,

he says, working from 9 to 6, trying to learn

the language of architecture and figuring

out complicated architectural software.

But he's not complaining. "Being some-

what of a nerd, I would have been home

on my couch doing this kind of stuff any-

way. I knew some of the apps, but getting

3D design experience, especially with the

complicated Google SketchUp, was huge."

"There was no time to read manuals," he

adds with a laugh, "so I made friends with

my coworkers." Easy to do, because Utiles

entire staff shares a 48-ft.-long "desk" with

eight computer workstations on each

side—and Conte is very likeable.

The casual, open-office environment was

highly collaborative, says Conte, and he

found it fascinating. Ideas, problems, and

frustrations were bandied about; discus-

sions about new clients, proposals, and

bidding were overheard.

When offered a project choice, Conte

immediately was drawn to Utiles under-

taking in Abu Dhabi. The firm is involved

in creating a new business and financial

district on Sowwah Island, at the moment,

says Littell, "a 290-acre sandbar with utili-

ties and roadways." He futher describes the

project as refreshingly "nimble"—sans

zoning issues, historical restrictions, or

typical American delays.

"Simply put, Utile is charged with provid-

ing highly detailed architectural guide-

lines for 20-plus multimillion-dollar plots.

It followed, these guidelines will prevent

haphazard construction," explains Littell.

"With minimal oversight, Lorenzo pulled

together disparate Utile files and informa-

tion, figured out complicated programs,

and then decoded our plot guidelines

and put them into context," says Littell.

"In converting Utile's imagery from 2D to

3D, he discovered some inconsistencies

and errors."

On his final day, Conte presented a Power-

Point of his findings. "It definitely gave us

a clearer picture of what actual buildings

could be erected based on our standards

and created a checkpoint for our work so

far," says Littell. "We eventually would have

discovered the same issues, but Lorenzo

was faster, more organized, and presented

in a way we wouldn't have had time to do."

Now there's material for a college resume.
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for refUctloiA,, or tlm,e for
growth, or both?

And what it you think it is an event you might really not want to

go to? Having left Andover at the end ofmy upper year and gone

back on two or three occasions subsequently that turned out to be

disasters. I approached the idea ofattending the 50th very gingerly.

On one of those earlier visits, I sat in a former master's office while

he told me about the kinder, gentler place Andover had become,

and then proceeded to dress down in front of me some hapless

lower middler who was late for an appointment. So I was appre-

hensive. Yes. of course, there would always be a very nice develop-

ment person willing to listen to my life history, but what if I went to

the reunion and nobody talked to me because I had not actually

graduated with the class? I also did not plan to stay for the Saturday

night cocktail party and dinner, nor march with the class. I don't do

cocktail parties and crowds real well. When I was at Andover there

was a New York City, Greenwich, Boston crowd that was so much

more sophisticated then than I am today.

Two ofmy friends, abetted byJim Sprague, the Class of '6
1 reunion

yearbook editor, made an emotional intervention, and I went

—

despite my apprehensions—because ofseveral attractive offerings

in the program. One fnend and neighbor.Jim Rubin '6
1 , an art his-

torian, was organizing an exhibit of creative works by classmates.

Another, Craig Whitney, a retired New York Times editor, would

be moderating a panel of Phillips and Abbot classmates called

"Changing Our World" (which has been changing at an accelerat-

ing rate ever since the "Arab Spring" in Tunisia, Egypt, Syria, Libya,

and other places that began before our reunion), with panelists who

were actually helping to change it constructively. We could attend

classes on various subjects. And there would be a talk on "Treasures

of the Addison Gallery," a rare peek into the vault offered by Brian

Allen, the director. My scholarship job for my last two years at PA

had been to sit twice a week in the upstairs galleries and "guard" the

collection, which I came to know, love, and be awed by.

But this reunion turned out to be a life-changing

experience. Instead of a disaster, I was greeted with an outpour-

ing of friendship and affection. And I had one of the most intel-

lectually stimulating times in decades, one that challenged me and

our classmates to think differently about what is happening in our

country and the world today and what we can do about it

Run. do not walk, to any offer to hear Brian Allen talk about the

paintings in the Addison Gallery. If ever there were an illustra-

tion for the theme "What Is Next in Life," it would be Winslow
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Homer's Kissing the Moon, the boatman impassively steering two

sailors through the violent sea. Whereas in Eight Bells (probably the

most popular Homer print in our dorms), the men stand firm tak-

ing their sighting in the wild ocean, the focus is on the boatman.

Allen said this late-in-life painting could be interpreted as a vision

ofcrossing the river Styx to the underworld.

The class I chose to attend was "Science, Religion, and

the Pursuit of Wisdom." The pursuit ofwisdom probably has

as many definitional blind alleys as the pursuit of happiness. The

problem in teaching a class where the attendees have no known

background in the subject is that in one teaching period, the

lecturer has to provide context, historical perspective, and alterna-

tive theses before turning to the main point. One answer to the

question of how Andover has managed to maintain excellence

over a period of some 200 years is brilliant teaching. The tradition

continues. Michael C. Legaspi discussed the sages for the ages,

disposed of both science and religion as sole sources of wisdom,

getting to the core of the Phillips Academy Statement of Purpose

from its 1778 Constitution: "Goodness without knowledge is

weak ... yet knowledge without goodness is dangerous."

Then, on to the panel discussions. The transmission of

wisdom, knowledge with goodness, was precisely what the

"Changing Our World" panelists talked about. Those classmates

were Julie Owen-Rea, who has worked with USAID in Africa;

Dr. Judith V Jordan, a clinical psychologist; Bill Drayton, inven-

tor of the "social entrepreneur" concept, and founder and CEO
ofAshoka Innovators for the Public; and John Marks, founder of

Search for Common Ground.

"Changing Our World" is something you do ifyou have a vision,

and that implies a faith in progress, and that in itself is a belief

about the future. On the pulpit of the church I attend in New York

City, there is inscribed this verse from Proverbs: "Where there is

no vision, the people perish."

The panelists had not met before the reunion, nor had they dis-

cussed their presentations or exchanged materials before the panel.

Yet all came up with the same or similar definitions of what was

necessary for leadership that can change our world for the better:

leadership with afocus more on empathy, on cooperation and team build-

ing, than on individual ambition or top-down management. Empathy

was one of the main motivators for the Arab Spring uprisings

—

the realization by millions ofmen and women that they shared the

feeling that their repressive regimes had no respect for their dignity,

and that they could take action to demand and get it. Empathy also

describes, I think, a certain minimal degree ofmutual respect that

is now missing in our own polarized and paralyzed political system.

Julie Owen-Rea, who had worked in USAID's Africa Bureau Office

of Sustainable Development, told her story of being helicoptered

into Senegal by USAID with a mission to create schools, where

nobody there knew she was coming and there was no infrastruc-

ture to support her program. But by focusing on the Senegalese

women she met who knew what they needed and were willing to

help build it, she was able to get it done.

Judith Jordan, who has developed the relational-cultural theory of

women's development, teaches at Harvard Medical School and is
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director of the Jean Baker Miller Training Institute at the Welles-

ley Centers for Women, talked about the ability to feel social pain,

which she said is as hard-wired into our brains as the ability to reel

physical pain— the same neurons light up for each. What is social

pain? Ask any teenager who is not a member of the ruling clique.

We are hard-wired, then, tor empathy, she said; even babies are very

sensitive to emotional signals. Many models of social develop-

ment, she explained, "pay lip service to relatedness and community,

but actually encourage competition, disconnection, and hyper-

individualism. Therefore, building communities of resistance

and resilience—where alternative relational values are prized

and where people support one another in becoming agents

of change— is essential to the full realization ofgrowth in connec-

tion for all people."

teams in the United States is called "Every Child Must Master

Empathy" and one of its leaders brings a baby, "the professor," and

a parent to classes to help children learn it. When they understand

what the baby's feeling, they are "getting it."

Can schools like Andover teach empathy? Bill Drayton says yes

—

and that if 50 or 60 influential schools do, a tipping point would

be reached.

As the last speaker on the panel,John Marks spoke about Search for

Common Ground's work to make possible peace and nonviolence

in some ofthe most violent places on the planet. The organization

started in 1982 as a search for ways to help the United States and

the Soviet Union find their way out of the dead-end of the Cold

War; Search for Common Ground now has 450 people from

41 nationalities working in 39 offices in 22 countries.

Bill Drayton's Ashoka organization has grown into an association of

3,000 change-making social entrepreneurs in more than 60 coun-

tries, very much including the United States. These entrepreneurs

seek to change "the big-systems" by identifying new paradigms and

ways to make them happen. More than halfthese fellows across the

world, Bill says, have been able to change national policy in their

fields—from health care delivery to the way businesses can reach

and serve consumers. "The world, for 1 0,000 years, has been run by

just a few people," he says. "However, this pattern is dying. It does

not work. As the rate of change accelerates and as change comes

from ever more sources, the model ofa few people sitting on top of

everyone else doing repetitive tasks simply cannot cope." The new

world "will be a global team ofteams, teams that come together in

varying combinations, scales, and intensities as the need requires."

The key to making it work

—

empathy. "Whoever has not mastered

the complex, learned skill of empathy will hurt others and disrupt

groups—and will be marginalized," he believes. One of Ashoka's

One of the tools John said had been most effective was the use of

media to present both sides of an argument or the use of stereo-

types to highlight illogical positions. Archie Bunker, for example,

was a bigot in All in the Family, but the effect of the comedy was

to defuse racism in America. So Search for Common Ground has

created television soap operas in conflict-ridden countries that per-

sonify stereotypes from both or all sides of the conflict, enabling

each to understand what is bothering the others—empathy, in

other words—and then to find common ground. One ofthese, in

Kenya, after the deadly intertribal violence that followed elections

in 2007, is featured in a film by Patrick Reed called Vie Team, about

the television series John's organization created with a storyline

about a tribally diverse soccer team that has to overcome hatred

and division to be successful. There have been similar soap operas,

with different storylines depending on local issues and cultures,
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in production or on the air in nine countries in Africa, the Middle

East, and South Asia.

John and Susan Collin Marks (John's brilliant wife and colleague)

have explained some ofCommon Ground's basic principles, which

start with employing people from all sides of a conflict. There are

13 steps, including these:

Practice Aikido. In the Japanese martial art of aikido, when you

are attacked, you do not try to reverse your assailant's energy flow

by 1 80 degrees, as you would in boxing. You accept the attacker's

energy, blend with it, and divert it by 1 or 20 degrees in order to

make you both safe. In our work, this means accepting a conflict as

it is—while transforming it one step at a time.

Make Yes-able Propositions. Everything works much better

when people say "yes" to your proposals, which need to be both in

their interest and in yours.

Enroll Credible Supporters. Social entrepreneurs, who usually

operate on the cutting edge, are often seen as marginal—or even

crazy. Having prominent supporters can be very helpful.

Whether they are crazy or not, I was left wondering at the end

of the panel whether our political leaders in Washington couldn't

use some of that thinking about empathy. At the federal, state, and

local levels, it seems that passion and conviction ("I believe, there-

fore it is true") are more important than knowledge and empathy

("You and I need to find common ground"). Are Republicans and

Democrats still capable of finding common ground on the most

important questions now facing the country, or is the premise that

winner takes all and becomes a benevolent dictator? Something

has to change, clearly.

Change often comes out of necessity, in unexpected ways. A very

dear, now deceased friend of mine in the rug business once said

that the women who used to weave rugs in Afghan refugee camps

in Pakistan were not beaten, as many women in that patriarchal

society often have been, because you don't beat your assets or

your income stream. You could call this friend a social entrepreneur,

but she was a rug merchant; by buying and selling rugs she was an

agent of change. Another lifelong friend, who would have been

horrified to be called a social entrepreneur (he fired me in 1978)

created an industry in Nepal that at its peak provided 450,000

jobs. He also provided schools, day care, and health care for the

employees—because production increased when the families

were well taken care of Empathy was not a word that I would

have thought applied to either one of these friends while they

were living, but it actually explains a lot of their success. Our own

future may depend on it as well.

FollowingAndover, Leslie Stroh went to Cornell but left after two

yearsfor the sunnier elimes ofNYC and Ethiopia. He later enrolled

m the Columbia Business School graduate program. Lacking afinal

credit and money, he took over an oriental rug company and rebuilt it.

Uncertified academically, he continues to read economic history, economic

development, and humanities.

Craig Whitney retired in 2009 after a career as aforeign correspondent

and editorfor the New York Times. He says that the language skills he

acquired at Andover and in foreign postings like Saigon, Bonn, Moscow,

London, and Pans enabled him to decipher what Les wanted to say about

the reunion experience, and to help him say it. "Maybe my hobby, playing

the pipe organ, also helped. Who knows?" he says. "Les was one ofthefirst

people I met when 1 arrived at Andover as an upper in 1 959— he sold

me a contractfor Rutter's Laundry We ve been goodfriends and I've been

wearing clean clothes ever since.

"
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FACULTY SHOWCASE

Lou Bernieri:

Reveling in the

Andover Bread

Loaf "Secret"

by Sally Holm

ll * 10 Am on a chilly November Saturday

in the old Massachusetts mill town of

Lawrence the poorest, bleakest, and

most troubled city in the state by many

measures But an observer would never know

it stepping into the bright and welcoming

meeting room of the Ijwrence Boys and Girls

Club The blanng music and excited chatter of 80

some LmRM teem create a cacophonous welcome

a\ the stragglers bounce in, all vwcat and sneakers fresh

from basketball in the gym |ust down the hall A hush descends

as a big burly man with untamed hair take* the microphone up

front. "Welcome everyone'" he booms with a smile as broad as

a bread loaf "Lets occupy Lawrence with words'" And the 29th

Andover Bread Loaf (ABL) school year wnting conference is

under way

longtime PA English instructor Ixui Bcrnicn is on a mission,

and has been for 25 years "This is a new era tor the youth of

Lwwmotf he tells his rapt audience "There arc no bodies

stronger or more talented than the youth of Lawrence! Make

your voice heard nght out loud I know you re already doing that

You are changing Lawrence!"

Bcrnicn is dnven by what he calls a deeply democratic and far

flung vision. From Lawrence to Boston and Karachi, through

Harlem and Bensonhurst. he expounds his philosophy of

"Libcratory Education" He defines that philosophy as "liberating

the gilts and talents people hose— founded on love Everything

comes from love Not the soft, touch-tccry love, but the love

and energy that come with social |usticc and intellect. That's

the ABL secret Wc arc about liberating kids and teachers and

teaching them to liberate others" The underpinnings of the ABL

expenence are student autonomy and empowerment Students

engage as active agents with their teachers in their own education.

"Kids

should be

as thrilled

about

writing

as they

are about

sports

and video

games."

Not content to n-.ii h them one student at a time. Bcrnicn also

developed two week writing workshops for teachers in

public Knock run concurrently with the student

workshop on the Andover campus With 20 new

teachers |oinmg the fold each summer. ABL

is a hub ot the national Bread UmI Teacher

Network, which works all year round The

network of organized teachers allows ABI

to reach thousands of students each year

in cities like I jwrencc. Boston, New York.

New Orleans, and Washington, D.C. In

addition to their local and national work,

ABL also enrolls teachers from throughout

the world and has held workshops abroad —

Karachi in 2000. Dar es Salaam in 2002,

Nairobi in 2009, and one planned for Port-au-

Pnnce in 20 1 3 Teachers arc generally ecstatic about

the opportunity. As Cindy Escnbano from Springfield,

Moss, said last summer at the session's conclusion: "I

learned so much and was reminded ot the kind of educator Ive

always wanted to be and am You have sparked a fire in me

again My intentions are to spread it like wildfire for change ..."

What fuels all this creative, important work is a combustible

mix ot shoestring, adrenaline, and passion. Most funding comes

from alumni gifts and foundations, and Bemicn says maintaining

funding levels is "a constant struggle" Half of his own faculty

appointment is allotted to ABL, but his staff is all-volunteer except

in the summer And given the state ofthe economy, this is "the worst

time tor public education in history." Ever the optimist. Bernien

looks to the Occupy Wall Street movement and sees this as the

opportune time for ABL to "ndc the wave of revolution" With

more funding he could dramatically increase ABLs influence "We

want to reach all 1 3,000 kids in Lawrence," he says energetically

Bernien knows whereofhe speaks A Brooklyn boy, he grew up in

a blue-collar family, ofwhich he was the first college graduate His

own background is a mix ofpublic pnvate. and parochial schools

He admits his first love was sports, and he obviously had several real

talents He got to Harvard on a scholarship When he graduated,

he brought his deep sense ofsocial justice with him from the hood

and channeled it into teaching And he is always teaching

If ever there were a sterling example ot Andover s mission-dnven motto,

'private school with a public purpose" this is it. Bernien, who came to

Andover in 1977, was first inspired by the model (MS)'— Mathematics

and Science for Minonty Students—program tor underscored students run

at the time by faculty ementus ELwin Sykes. Why not a similar program tor

English students' Why not "take the best of what s offered here at Andov er

and grve it to public school kids?" he asked Armed with a masters degree

from and a partnership with Middlebury Colleges internationally known

Bread Loafwriting program, and with seed money from the Abbot Academy

Association. Bcrnicn launched ABL in 198" The first student workshop

brought Boston and Lawrence students to PA "Kids should be as thnlled

about writing as they- are about sports and video gomes." he says, and he has

seen the fire in their eves when they get it Thousands oftimes now. 25 years

down the road.

Which bnngs us back to that gray November morning in Law-

rence Bernien is eager to pass the microphone to special guest Jamele Adams,

the associate dean of student life at Brandeis Today Adams has come as his

alter ego—Harfym 1 25, a spoken word poet, author, activist, and entertainer

He launches into a nvcting rap. "I am a gun ... my bullets arc words ...

"

The teens are mesmenzed. Then he turns the tables on them and suggests

they write a poem about someone seated near them, someone they do not

know but can only observe They get to work. They are wnting And then he

asks for volunteers to read their poems aloud. They are shy, reluctant, but a few

dig deep and find the courage. Their words nng out Bernien stands silently in

the back, blue eyes flashing, smiling widely, in his element

'Students from Lawrence and from PA? The only difference is opportunity,"

he likes to say.

Editors note ABL is a priority ofThe Campaignfor Andover Ifyou wish to make a

gift please iiut wwwandovtTjedu/ahigmng
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by David Chase

Acentury ago, Abbot Academy was a thriving but divided school

Students could pursue one of two curricular tracks: a tradi-

tional girls' finishing school curriculum (unfocused and relatively

light on academics) or a college preparatory track. There was too

little commonality between the two groups, thought the new-

ly inaugurated headmistress, Bertha Bailey, who took charge

in 1912. She decided to institute an out-of-the-box bonding

experience to help unite her charges. Miss Bailey felt she could

do it by uniting the senior class, for the seniors led the school.

She invited the Class of 1913 on a four-day winter vacation

at Intervale in North Conway, New Hampshire. The White

Mountains trip was a hit. Intervale remained a highlight ofthe

Abbot year lor half a century. The first Intervale songs and

poems appeared in Abbot's 1913 yearbook. A poem from

the 1922 Abbot Circle summed up how the seniors felt:

Surpassed anticipations

Sports exhalations

Menu dissipations

Life sans regulations

That was Intervale!

Friendly, close relations

Joyful exultations

Sunset revelations

Ideal contemplations

That was Intervale!

Abbot strictures were set aside. Formidable Miss Bailey

became almost a chum—tobogganing; leading snow-

shoe tramps through Cathedral Woods; roasting

hotdogs over an open fire; joining sleigh rides, sing-

alongs and skits; encouraging pancake-eating

contests (the record: 40); waking all to gaze at

Mount Washington at sunrise. Intervale was a

masterstroke. Miss Bailey's successors took

it up and made it there own, adding new

traditions within a tradition, like read-

ing Winnie the Pooh to girls gathered

around their hotel fireside. But the

world changed and Abbot changed

and the girls changed. The last

Intervale senior trip took place
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Andover honored its alumni and faculty for military service on Veterans Day,

November 11, 201 1, with special events, the launching of a special military

website, and the publication of the World War II issue of Andover magazine

In bright sunshine with brisk winds whipping Old Glory about, students, faculty,

staff, and alumni gathered at the flagpole in Flagstaff Court for remarks by

Cluster Dean and retired U S Army Specialist E-5 Cindy Efinger, Marine 2nd It

Karl Novick 07, and the Reverend Anne Gardner

Dinner festivities brought out more than 100 alumni, faculty, staff, and students to

Paresky Commons The program began with Head of School Barbara Landis Chase's

story about her father's World War II medal, which she brought to the event She

introduced her husband, Director of Stewardship David Chase, an Army veteran,

who had prepared a PowerPoint presentation on Andover's military history dating

back to the Revolutionary War

Second Lt Justin Accomando '99, a Navy submarine officer, then introduced the

featured speaker, Navy Capt Thomas Hudner Jr '43. one of four PA alumni ever

awarded the Medal of Honor Accomando read aloud the citation describing the

heroic action Hudner took in the Korean War to save a fellow pilot in an aircraft

downed by hostile fire Hudner then spoke further of his wartime experiences to

a captivated audience

Applause greeted the introduction of the new Andover and the Military website

Alumni who have served in the military are encouraged to visit the site at

www andover edu/military and register to become part of the effort to bring

PA and Abbot academies' service veterans together



Elizabeth McPhillips Stringer '87:

Pioneer in Zambia

by Thomas Smyth '08

In
2001, shortly after completing her specialty training in obstetrics

and gynecology at the University of Alabama Hospital, Elizabeth

McPhillips Stringer did something extremely unusual for a surgically

trained physician—she uprooted her young family and moved to south-

ern Africa. Having raised a modest amount of money from a private

foundation to implement a study of birth control methods

for HIV-infected women, Elizabeth and husband

Jeff—also an OB/GYN—moved to the small, land-

locked country of Zambia. Their original inten-

tion was to be away from home for a year; a

decade later, they are still there.

Elizabeth and Jeff founded a nonprofit

company called the Centre for Infectious

Disease Research in Zambia (CIDRZ, pro-

nounced "ciders"). But it immediately be-

came apparent that there was pressing need

for something else—HIV/AIDS prevention and

treatment.

"We noticed that while the women who were participating in our

research were getting world-class clinical care, the other patients in

the clinic were not, and this simply wasn't fair," says Elizabeth. In

2001, Zambia was at the height of its HIV pandemic. Virtually no

Zambians took drugs to treat the disease. Experts said that any drug

regimen would be nearly impossible to implement: people wouldn't

take their drugs regularly, and the treatment was too expensive.

In the face of this pessimism, Elizabeth pioneered an HIV testing

and prevention program for pregnant women. She started with the

women enrolled in her contraception study, expanded to the entire

clinic, and ultimately to more than 350 clinics and hospitals throughout

Zambia. Her work was largely made possible through the transformative

PEPFAR Initiative (President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief) that

President George W. Bush '64 announced in 2004.

Drs. Jeffand Elizabeth Stringer '87,flanked by the boys in blue whom they

hosted at their home in Zambia. From left are Andrew Clay, James Sawabini,

andfar right, Tixomas Smyth— all Class of2008.

The Stringers' research has provided crucial insight into

HIV/AIDS treatment, especially in the prevention of mother-

to-child transmission. More recently, Elizabeth and Jeff

have begun to look at ways to reduce maternal mortal-

ity. "A woman's risk of dying in this country is about

50 times higher than in a country like the United

States," Elizabeth says.

This summer, after 10 years, the Stringers

will move to Chapel Hill to join the faculty

at UNC, working alongside fellow doctor and

HIV/AIDS researcher Charles van der Horst 70
(see Spring 2008 Andover Bulletin). Elizabeth

will pursue a fellowship in high-risk pregnancies,

continuing her work in Zambia on maternal mor-

tality, and Jeff will continue to lead CIDRZ and

focus on further developing the new CIDRZ campus,

on which a maternal and child health clinic already

has been built. In the long term, CIDRZ will become

a permanent resource for Zambia's Ministry of Health,

developing research capacity and medical training to

improve health care for the entire country.

As for Elizabeth's plans after her fellowship, she's emphatic: "I love

Zambia. My children consider themselves to be Zambian-American. I

plan to continue working here for the rest of my life. We've come a long

way, but we still have a long way to go."

At the beginning of PEPFAR, the U.S. government asked the Stringers

to get 1,000 people on anti-AIDS drug cocktails in one year; they

enrolled 1,000 patients in the first month. Today, CIDRZ provides drugs

for 200,000 Zambians who have HIV/AIDS. They have tested more than

one million pregnant women in Zambia for HIV and have provided

prevention medications.

Dr. Stringer and her colleagues of doctors and nurses in the maternity ward at

the University Teaching Hospital in Lusaka, Zambia

I located Elizabeth through BlueLink while I was doing research in

Zambia last summer. With typical Southern hospitality, she and her

husband invited me to stay at their Lusaka home.

After 24 hours of travel, I walked up their driveway still unsure of what

to expect. I was met by three adorable blond children—Mac, Wilson,

and Stella—who wanted to play soccer. Elizabeth and Jeff welcomed me
in as a member of the family. The Andover connections kept growing:

Mike Spiak '06 also was working in Lusaka—for Grassroots Soccer, an

A/GO that teaches students about HIV/AIDS.

During the summer I discovered that most Zambians still live off the grid,

using candles for light and walking for miles to charge their cell phones.

(Amazingly, nearly everyone—even in extremely rural villages—has a cell

phone.) Solar energy seemed like a viable solution, but no company in

Zambia had the wherewithal to address this market.

I called James Sawabini '08, Tantum Collins '08, and Andrew Clay '08

to see if they would be interested in starting a solar energy company

in Zambia as a postgraduation project. As I write this on December 1 7,

all four of us are in Lusaka on a due diligence trip—all guests of the

hospitable Stringer family!

Thomas Smyth, former editor of the Phillipian, is a senior at Yale. He and

his Andover colleagues are planning to put their solar-based charging

ideas into practice in Zambia this coming summer.
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, THOUGHT
Jf^ INTO ACTION

N S

Launching
Young
Entrepreneurs

mergers and acquisitions

tram in Bangkok. Austin

Arensberg 01 has been an

active volunteer and organizer

of business competitions and

mentorship programs at local

Thai universities for several

years Back m 2010 he got

to wondering With the right

advice and encouragement,

couldn't highly motivated

Andovw students create

meaningful, viable ventures

—

while still at Andover?

"I knew that a successful mix

of proactive participants already

existed at PA." he says "What

was missing was a specific

forum to support them " When
contacted by Arensberg. fellow

alums Wills Hapworth '02

and Biz Ghormley 00 heartily

agreed Hapworth is the

founder of Dark Horse

Investors, a nonprofit

mentor fund that

collaborates with

and seeds college

entrepreneurs.

Ghormley. the director

of development at

Digital Democracy, advises on

strategic communication to help

entrepreneurs realize their goals

The pair refined and enhanced

Arensbergs original ideas and.

with considerable assistance

from Director of Alumni Affairs

Debby Murphy '86. recruited

10 highly motivated students

already working on projects

and a handful of alumni/parent

entrepreneurs with much to

share from their own business

successes and failures Last

October, the Thought Into

Action (TlA) Institute's first

meeting convened in Paresky

Commons

Hapworth sees TlA (named for a

similar program he spearheaded

at alma mater

Colgate) as an

"accelerator"

that taps

students' phenomenal energy

and ideas at a time when they

believe anything is possible The

initial seminar, he says, was filled

with shock and awe "I don't

think the students had ever been

quite so bluntly critiqued But by

the second class they were fired

up Everyone stayed

around afterward,

and the conversations

kept going " Follow-

ing the January 8

meeting, Hapworth

reported that students

"are starting to sprint

with their projects, building

teams around their ideas! and

really testing products and ideas

against the market and real

customers
"

In the five-hour, zero-

credit seminars (eight

are scheduled), the

young entrepreneurs

hunker down with

mentors to learn

essential business

skills, discuss their

projects' progress,

and establish strategic high-level

goals "We expect students

to have problems, to run into

walls." says Wills "Figuring out

how to get around those walls is

how to realize success."

A
sponsrus

Projects—many
have morphed

over the course

of the year—
now range from a student-

focused mobile app dAndover)

to a compilation of out-of-

dassroom science learning

opportunities (Middle School

Science) to a social fundraismg

platform to empower student

initiatives (Sponsr Us). Making

money from projects is strictly

prohibited and students must

keep up with their regular

studies

Along with Hapworth,

Ghormley, Arensberg (via Skype),

and Murphy, mentors include

Jesse Bardo 03, Erie Feeny '01,

Andrew Smith '01. Kanyi

Maqubela 03. Adam Jonas 01,

Fay Rotenberg 03, David

Constantme '97, Scott Ward 01,

Douglas D'Agata '88, Loni

Edwards 02, Tom
Beaton '73, and

Bonnie Oliva 00 All

are busy professionals

and many travel

considerable distances

to take part in the

Sunday seminars

TlA is open to rising lowers,

uppers, and seniors who already

have a project in the works,

although a social component is

encouraged, it is not required

Mentors hope that the

TlA experience will propel

entrepreneurial thought

and action to the college

level and beyond Student

enthusiasm abounds Apsara

Iyer '12 founded an online

directory of NGOs and social

entrepeneurship open to youth

"As Commencement draws

closer, l can see that TlA and

the alumni who reached back

to us have allowed me to create

something I can continue to

pursue even after my time at

PA," she says

For more about TlA—including

how to become a mentor or

take part m a seminar—visit

www andovertia com or

e-mail dmurphyQandoveredu

9.
In the works: IntoPrep

A website connecting prep school students in the Northeast IntoPrep was

conceived and developed by Charlotte Aaron '14 and launched in early

September prior to the first TlA meeting. The site posts student interviews,

sports scores, fashion statements, commentary, classifieds, photography,

and more.

"The information and advice I've received at TlA seminars so far has been

priceless." says Aaron. 'For example, I had no idea what an 'elevator pitch'

was. The alums taught me—and helped me create one. I have already

used it a couple of times! And just the other day my Web editor and I were

debating whether to take the site down for a month for renovations. We
decided to e-mail Doug D'Agata '88. who has been particularly helpful.

Within a 24 hours he wrote back with great advice.

Although disrupted by periodic site maintenance. IntoPrep hits have

been on the rise. "I am taken aback by how much work actually goes into

running a website." says Aaron. "I am also surprised by how much fun ft is.'
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Rancho Mission Viejo,

Calif.

Phillips Academy Alumni Events

February-June 2012

National Events

February 7 Houston

rcUIUdiy 'Z LUS Mliytrlcb

February 1

5

San Francisco

February 16 Hong Kong

March 3 New York

March 1

1

Charleston

March 12 Naples

March 13 Sarasota

March 13 Savannah

March 14 Palm Beach

March 20 Boston

March 28 Wellesley, Mass.

April 14 Washington, D.C.

May 10 New York

Campus Events

February 25 Aiumni Swimming Reunion

February 25 Alumni Hockey

April 27 Alumni Council Meetings &
"Farewell to Fourteen" Dinner

May 12 Grandparents' Day

May 27 Alumni Tennis

June 3 Commencement

June 8-10 Reunion Weekend

For additional listings, please visit the Office of Alumni
Affairs event calendar at www.andover.edu/alumni.
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CONNECTION

Music man Kevin Olusola '06,

is a member of the Pentatonix a

cappclla group, won first place

on NBC's Tfo SmgOff...

Bra utive Producer

Scott Pascucci '76

has won numerous

accolades for his new

documentary, George

Harrison: Living m a

Material World... Akash

Kapur '93 has written a

feature in a recent New Yorker

magazine, "Becoming India"...

Classmate Chrissy Bergren Orr

'93 is featured in the December

issue ofRunner's

World... University of

Michigan sociology

PhD T. Denise

Joseph '00 has been

yXjej? awarded a two-year

bfinnf post doc fellowship at

Harvard with the Scholars

in Health Policy Research

program... Matt Patrick

'89 ran from California to New
York as part of a team ofType 1

diabetics demonstrating the

challenge (and triumph) of *

living with diabetes ...

The Wall Street .u

Journal reports

that the

investment

firm founded

and led by Derwood
Chase Jr. '54 had the top "mid

cap" growth mutual fund out of

399 such funds through October

5 1 . . . Trey Meyer '09, two-

time NEPSI'I r winner for

•\ndover in boys' tennis

and winner of the Banta

Award for leadership

and sportsmanship,

won the ETA national

doubles championship

playing for Williams

College, also gaining

All-American status...

Vancouver Canucks backup goalie

Corey Schneider '04 started the

team's first rematch against the

Stanley Cup Champion Boston

Bruins in January and was on

the winning side this time... Lt.

Cmdr. Laurie Coffey '95, a

standout basketball player

for both PA and the U.S.

Naval Academy, was

featured in a November article in

the NCAA magazine... David

Owsley '47 was honored at the

groundbreaking ceremony of a

new museum of art at Ball State

University in Muncie,

-^jk Ind.... David Slavitt

* i '52 joins the 100 Club

of writers who have

published or contracted

y^^^ for that many books ...

Ingrid Quark Manning
'62, CEO of the Connecticut

Community Foundation, has

received the Stephen R. Sasala II

Community Partnership

Award in Waterbury...

Ashoka founder

Bill Drayton

'61 received ^ j

the 201

1

Prince of

Asturias Award for International

Cooperation— Spain's highest

recognition of individuals and

groups who work for mutual

understanding among nations...

Pianist Lee Dionne '07 was

among nine fellow Yale piano

students who performed an all-

Prokofiev program

at Weill Recital

Hall in New
York to warm

reviews ...

Author,

scientist, and

adventurer Jon Turk

'63 recently was featured on the

front page of the New York Times

for circumventing Ellesmere Island

in the Arctic Circle in a kayak. The

trip took 104 days!
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The Campaign for Andover—An Update

• The Barbara Landis Chase Scholarship Program was created in December 2011

with a lead gift of $1 million from the Abbot Academy Association. That gift

quickly was matched by both Donna Brace Ogilvie '30, P'66, GP'87, '89, '94

(honorary cochair of The Campaign for Andover) and Oscar L. Tang '56 (president

of the Board of Trustees and chair of the campaign).

• The Campaign for Andover has entered its final lap and will conclude on

December 31, 2012.

• In November 2011, the board approved the inclusion of documented bequest

provisions in the campaign. Donors must turn 65 years of age prior to the

campaign end date to receive credit toward this campaign.

• Thank you to alumni, parents, and friends who have contributed to the new

Boathouse ($5.4 million toward a $6.5 million goal) and Bulfinch Hall renovations

($6.3 million toward a $7 million goal).

• For additional information or to make a gift, visit www.andover.edu/campaign.

THE CAMPAIGN FOR ANDOVER PROGRESS

$269,123,070 89%

GIFTS & PLEDGES

As of January 20,2012

I

$300,000,0

GOAL

Start date: July 1, 2005 | End date: December 31, 2012

The Campaign for

ANDOVER

BUILDING
on the

SUREST
FOUNDATION
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Notes on Teaching: A Short Guide

to an Essential Skill

by Shellee Hendricks 89 & Russell Reich

RC R C reative Press

Km third in Shellee

I lendricks and Russell

Ron. li s acclaimed

series, this book oticrs

unparalleled insights

into the art and craft

of teaching. Also

included are unique

lessons in life and

leadership, which make this a valuable

learning tool both inside and outside the

classroom.

The Beekeeper's Lament: How One
Man and Half a Billion Honey Bees

Help Feed America

by Hannah Nordhaus '86

Harper Perennial

Award winning

)ournalist Hannah

Nordhaus writes of

the uncertain future

of the honeybee. The

Beekeeper s Lament

tells the story of a bee-

^^^^^fl^^9 keeper

bring millions of bees

to farmers deprived of these natural pol-

linators due to a deadly global epidemic.

A Field Guide to Wildflowers of the

Sandhills Region: North Carolina,

South Carolina, and Georgia

by Bruce A Some '63

University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill

Filled with color pho-

tos, this naturalists'

field guide by one of

the foremost authori-

ties on the Sandhills

ecosystem—an

interior region formed

by a strip of ancient

beach dunes— fea-

tures more than 600 wildflowers, flower-

ing shrubs, and vines. Some's book is the

first to focus on the rare, fragile species of

this beautiful, undervalued region.

Histories of Computing
by Michael Sean Mahoney '53,

edited by Thomas Haigh

Harvard University Press

The late Michael

Sean Mahone\ w as .i

pioneer scholar of the

history of computing,

one of the first to take

seriously the challeng-

es and opportunities

posed by information

technology in helping

us understand the 20th century. In this

collection, editor Haigh presents 13 of

Mahoney 's essays on historiography,

software engineering, and theoretical

computer science.

Doctored: The Medicine of

Photography in Nineteenth-

Century America

by Tanya Sheehan '94

Pennsylvania State University Press

Focusing on Civil

War and postbellum

Philadelphia, Tanya

Sheehan illustrates

how the emerging

medium of photogra-

phy gained legitimacy

by forging ties to

science and medicine.

Screams & Whispers

by Randall Pefier, faculty

Longtime PA English

instructor Randall

Peffer deems the

sixth in his Cape

Islands Mystery series

(preceded by Bangkok

Dragons, Cape Cod

Tears) a romantic

suspense novel.

Screams & Whispers follows New Bedford,

Mass., lawyer Michael Decastro and his

fisherman father to Saigon to help save

Michael's exotic former love interest

from evil enemies. At stake: an

Si 1 million ruby.

Money and Power: How Goldman
Sachs Came to Rule the World

by William D Cohan 77

Hour «OkK»tM-

C«M T»«»u*- «*•

Fl^^^B f his is revelatory

history of Coldman

Sachs, the most domi

nant, feared, and con-

troversial investment

bank in the world.

Ihe high standards

Coldman espouses,

Cohan asserts, belie

a secretive moneymaking machine that

has straddled the line between conflict

of interest and legitimate deal making for

decades and exerted undue influence over

government.

Teaching and Learning Pragmatics:

Where Language and Culture Meet
by Andrew D Cohen 6 1 <S Noriko Ishihara

Pearson Education

A practical guide for

language teachers, this

book focuses on how

- to teach socially and

^ culturally appropriate

language for effec-

tive communication.

It moves beyond a

purely theoretical ap-

proach with practical advice and hands-

on classroom exercises in each chapter.

Intern Nation: How to Earn Nothing

and Learn Little in the Brave New
Economy
by Ross Perlm '01

Verso

Unpaid interns work in

virtually every industry,

numbering between

one and two million in

^4 w^C] the C.S. alone. Perlin's

"" expose reveals that or-

ganizations save nearly

$2 billion annually by

not paying interns the minimum wage to

which they are legally entitled under the

Fair Labor Standards Act.

NTB?N
SATIO'-

52 And*

—These capsule notices were prepared by Paula Trespas

Been published recently 1 Pitan send your book to Knstm Bair O Keeffe, Office of Communication, Phillips Academy, 1 80 Mam St, AndoverMA 01810-4161.

After tour booh is announced it mil be donated to the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. Autographed copies appreciated'. Regrettably, due to

the high volume of books written by alumni, we cannot announce self-published books, but willforward them to the OWHL.
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^ CLASS NOTES

1933
Alfred R. McWilliams

The Willows at Westborough

1 Lyman St., Apt. 225
Westborough MA 01581-1437
508-366-2048

armcwilliams@charter.net

PHILLIPS Your Kindly Old Editor recently

returned home from a stint in the hands of the

medical profession occasioned by a hip accident.

While KOE is not yet up to sitting at his computer

to type a column (or this issue, he hated to break

his 43-year string of consecutive columns due to

something as inconsequential as a bum hip. So he

asked me (son Andy '66) to post this message send-

ing you his best wishes and asking you to write back

to him with stories ot your own medical misadven-

tures or whatever. He promises to be back with you,

with news ofhis own, in the next issue.

ABBOT
Mary R. Stewart

865 Central Ave., 1-405

Needham MA 02492
781-444-3449

ABBOT
Doris Schwartz Lewis

250 Hammond Pond Pkwy., Apt. 515S
Chestnut Hill MA 02467
617-244-7302

doss 1 23@webtv.net



1936
ABBOT
Lucy H Winihip

H«ritog6 Heights

1 49 E Side Drive 350
Concord NH 03301

603 225 7109
IhwinthipOcomcost net

1937
John Foskeft

4694 Rue Bayou

Son.bel Fl 33957
2394721 726
|dfosketi@aft net

PHILLIPS When learning from the alumnae office

llui Ihomat I I hurvh hud pitted imi I tailed

hit home phone to get obit information but found

the line disconnected When I last talked to Tom a

tew years ago. he was very active in community and

church affairs, and I expect he remained to up to the

end I in ture all will |oin in tending condolences to

Tom's family

Ihough not a classmate ofours. Todd A. Isaac '90

lost hit lite 1 scars ago when the World Trade Cen-

ter twin towers collapsed Todd wat an especially

popular ttudent. tnend. and athlete whote man-

tra was "Refute to lose" On the 1 0th anniversary

of the 9 II tragediet. an effort bv classmates and

friends it under wav to raise S~50,000 tor a need-

blind scholarship endowment fund. I pass this on

to vou. as I believe the entire Andovcr community

was impacted bv the events of 9 lilt you wish

to contnbute or receive more information, please

contact Pan Raedlc '91 u\! Y ; hotmail.com)

or Ann Hams in PAs Annual Giving office.

And. thinking of' the week of" 9 1 1 . I spent sev-

eral davs watching the U.S. Open tennis matches

in Flushing Meadows, NX The weather was not

go«>d. but some of the matches were great Novak

Piokovith Ri»gcr i-ederer wat a real reminder ol

host .;u>, LU and unexpectedly a match tan reverse

Roger was in slunk but \i>\.ik wat tuper and

certainh deserved the win.

I ditoi > note lu\l helore press time, the Acad

cmv learned thai Simeon I Is Jc died on Pet 2(<

Please tit- the nest ittue lor more about this valued

longtime tut tilts member and interim headmaster

With no new newt iiom > lattin.itet 111 Jotc with

a warm word of lhankt to loanne Smith in the Olficc

of Alumni Allairs for her help and tupport during my

|ob at clatt tecretarv over the last tew years Joanne

hat mosed on to I'Vt Ma|oi I iitlt team and we with

her all the bett lhankt much.Joanne

Dona Lynch '68

PO Box 370539
Montora CA 94037 0539
650-728-8238

Dana h.lynch@gmail.com

ABBOT & PHILLIPS The only news I have to

report it tad newt still. | am grateful to Michael S

Mayers <>! lor pasting along the following obituary

tor hit father

I rantit jotcph Maters patted away on July 3,

201 I at I yprett( irovc Nursing Home in Newburgh,

Ind. He was 9 1 years old. He was preceded in death

In hit beloved wile. Clare Bonn Mayers. Joe wat a

former resident of'La Jolla. Calif.. Scwicklcy, Pa., and

Stamford. Conn., where he w as born and grew up He

is survived by his son Michael S Mayers and daugh

tcr-in-law Claire of Evansvillc. Ind ." four grandchil-

dren, and six great-grandchildren.

The obit continues. "Joe graduated from Phillips

Academy. Andovcr. Mass.. and Yale University, class

of 1 942. He was an ardent golfer and sailor and lover

of life. For many years he was actively involved in the

work ofthe (iurdpeff Foundation, both in New York

Your closs secretary is frying fo contact you!

PA provides class secretaries with updated contact information

for their classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records(2>andover.edu

• visit BlueLmk at http://bluelinkalumni.andover.edu

. telephone 978-749-4287, or

• send a note to Alumni Records at

Phillips Academy,

180 Main Street, Andover MA 01810-4161

ami San Picgo I lis business career began as a regis

tered architect with hit father t firm He then worked

in the adv ertising industry and. finally, with his own

company in building prodiu It He will be missed by

friends and family"

Michael noted that hit father had lought a

long battle with Al/hcimcrt disease over the past

1 1) years We send condolcni es to hit lamily

Joseph F Anderson

Box 482
Lower Hollow Road

Dorset VT 05251
802-867-41 19

|fanders@truvisfa . net

PHILLIPS On June 1 1, our classmate tli ( lark

died at hit home in I lamden. Conn Surely he was

one of the giants of the Andover alumni community

On a personal note I well remember Eli as a 14 year

old minor at Williams I fall w hen we matriculated in

19 >y I )c was a lively, warm, and wittv young nun

who even at that early age had a host ol friends.

I lis accomplithmcntt covered a broad tcope and

included graduating Phi Beta Kappa from Yale and

serving on the Yale Law School faculty for SS years.

All of Hi t Andover classmates extend sympathy to

Ann Clark, hit wile of 64 years, their seven children

I I grandchildren, and lour great-grandchildren.

Ilarrv \nderson who remains a bachelor, it

living in StoneRidge retirement community in

Mystic, Conn. As he wrote, he had returned from a

two-week trip to Cape Breton. Nova Scotia, where

he and two fnendt have a barn, boathouse. and a

40-foot lobster boat. He's often in touch with class

mate Jim Mooncy who reports he can plav tennit

only twice a week!

\cal Kennedy now a widower tor the past six

years following 45 years ol marriage, is living in a

condominium in Charlottesville, \ a., noting all tour-

window walls face the nearby Blue Ridge Moun

taint. Hit athletic endeavors were scaled dow n when

Ncal had to give up wind turfing after 30 years.

Dannv Danncnhaum lives in the Chcttnut Hill

area ofPhiladelphia and also has a home in Stockton

Springs. Maine. He has been married for three years

and cn|oys reading and walking. There arc a host of

children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren in

the Dannenbaum family.

Ned Pas is recently hospitalized with a broken

pelvis as the result of a fall (according to classmate

( amcrnn I a( lair
|
livct at home in Washington,

DC, and enjoys gardening and staying in touch with

his large family of four children and six grandchil-

dren. A particularly strong memory is Ned's mem-

bership in KOA.

From Alstcad. N H. presumably a summer resi-

dence. Dan Hall w rites he it living w ith his daugh-

ter and her family in St Louis, a recent move. Dan's

wife of 56 years died in 2000. He says he enjoys

gardening, then he adds he manages a 200-acre

54 Andevtr
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forest with the help of a professional forester. His

big family, including son Tim '72, includes tour chil-

dren, 1 3 grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.

Bob Applegate's wife, Charlotte, writes from

their Fort Worth, Texas, home that Bob has severe

health problems including glaucoma and macular

degeneration. He can no longer read, which is very

depressing. His family includes five stepgrandchil-

dren and three stepgreat-grandchildren.

Jim Spitz lives in Savannah, Ga. He was mar-

ried for 18 years and has been a widower for

the past 42 years. He has four children, one ofwhom,

William '69, attended Andover. There are five

Spitz grandchildren.

Jack Sullivan is living in Abingdon, Va., after a

long career with ABC -TV, which began in the days

of live television, a big challenge, according to Jack.

A lifelong interest in the arts, particularly photog-

raphy and theatre, keeps him occupied full-time in

retirement. In addition to attending scores ot plays,

he acted in several off-Broadway productions before

moving to Virginia, where he and his late wife par-

ticipated in more theatre activities.

Ralph Stuart Smith is another Andover '39

DC resident. He's a docent at the National Build-

ing Museum, a marine painter, and a member ot

the foreign affairs association. Lilean, his French-

born wife of 63 years, is a poet and a journalist. A

son lives in California and a daughter and grand-

daughter in Georgia. Like others in the class, a great

favorite with Ralph was the legendary Andover

music teacher Dr. Carl Pfatteicher. French teacher

Steve Whitney is responsible for his majoring in

French and working in France later on. Ralph spent

most of his life in the U.S. Foreign Service (with

diplomatic assignments in Europe and Airica) and

international negotiations.

From his home in Brockton, Mass., Faelton

Perkins tells of taking the entrance exams at Samuel

Phillips Hall in 1935 and meeting Charlie Liddell

on the steps during a break. In the fall they met again

at Williams Hall and subsequently became lifelong

friends along with Don Quarles, whom Faelton

sees annually. He attended our 72nd Reunion in

June and plans to go back again inJune 20 1 2.

Mary Helen and Art Williams (wed 65 years)

along with Mindy and Jack Castles attended our

"unbirthday" party in Vermont in July. I was 90 in

March, and my wite, Molly, was 87 in August, so we

decided to celebrate jointly on July 1 7. Jack's golf

continues strong, a regular 18-holer. Art is limiting

himself to nine, as am I. PS: Art's short game con-

tinues to be superb— he hasn't lost his touch. Art's

favorite teacher was Mr. Blackmer, and his favorite

memory is making the golf team as a sophomore

and winning his Exeter match.

As these notes were being proofread, 1 received

the sad news that John Blum, our classmate and

surely one ot our nation's great historians, died on

Oct. 17. That same day I received the completed

questionnaire from John's wite, Pamela, advising me

John was recuperating from a broken hip. 1 hadn't

talked to John since 1935, when he and I both

received near failing grades on our first composition

tor Frank O'Briens (Junie's dad) English class. We
neglected to use the paper he assigned for the work.

John, a brilliant young 1 4-year-old, and like me away

from home tor the first time, was devastated. When

the term was up he had the best mark in the class, a

string that would not be broken for the remainder

of his illustrious Andover and Harvard careers. We
started these notes with the news of Eli Clark's tare-

well, and now we have his scholarly twin, also one of

Andover's greatest sons, leaving us as well. Another

sad day for '39. Please see the In Memoriam section

forJohn's obit.

1 had a call from my eminent and most worthy

predecessor, Cam LaClair, another member ot the

Washington DC '39 contingent. He spoke elo-

quently about John Blum and also praised Dr. Pfat-

teicher, with whom he used to attend the Boston

Symphony along with others from Andover.

1 had a nice call from Tom Flournoy, who still

lives near New York's Washington Square and

unlike so many others in our class is still shy of 90

years ofage. He retired more than 25 years ago from

a long career in commercial banking. As he noted,

his original bank went through several changes,

eventually becoming Wells Fargo. He served as an

interpreter in the U.S. Marine Corps during World

War II. At the suggestion ot Art Williams, whom

he saw at Peter Strauss's services, Tom has just

finished "Unbroken,'' a remarkable story that illus-

trates Japanese atrocities in WWII. Tom was origi-

nally from Pittsfield, Mass., and his mother and Jim

Rittredge s mother were closest friends.

Quick final notes: Maurie Gould '40 was the

star of the famous 1938 Exeter football game won

on a final, disputed touchdown on the last play.

Roger Riley invented a classmate, the now famous

A. Montague Fitzpatrick, tor whom '39 should

name a scholarship. The baseball team ot 1938

included John "Jumbo" Welch '40, catcher; Ted

Harrison '38, pitcher; Tom Whelan, first base; Pete

Dudan, second base; Frank "Junie O'Brien, short-

stop; Allan "Woody" Woodward '38, third base;

Johnny Murphy '38, left field, Jack Walsh, center

field, and William "Salty " Peters, right field.

[Editor's note: After Joseph Anderson sent in

these class notes, sadly, the Academy learned that

former class secretary Cameron LaClair died on

Nov. 4. Please sendJoe your memories ofCam.]

1940
Nadene Nichols Lane

125 Coolidge Ave. #610
Watertown, MA 02472
617-924-1981

ABBOT Doris Sawyer Gordon deserves an

accolade for the many years she was the secretary

for the Class of 1940. She has given us the news of

our classmates, and we appreciate her commitment

and her dedication.

Mary Dean Nati'Pugh answered her phone and

said, "I'm still here!" All her family lives near her,

and she and her son oversee the project of the family

farm business. Mary Dean and a friend have a tall trip

planned to see a few theatre shows in New York City

and will then join a river boat cruise on the Hudson

River. She said she is looking forward to the trip after

an extremely long and hot summer in Arkansas.

Danna Whitlock Debragga of Islip, N.Y., and

husband Joe have been married for 67 years! Danna

has peripheral neuropathy and no longer drives, but

she keeps busy playing bridge and knitting. Their son

Richard is a lawyer and settles arbitrations. Daughter

Julie works in Suffolk Court. Daughter [osette is with

Roche Pharmaceuticals doing certification and trav-

eling tor the company.

Susan Place Duncan of Scotia, N.Y., writes that

she now spends a great deal ot time at her desk writ-

ing checks to deserving organizations and people.

Her daughters and their spouses roam the world

alone and with groups. One daughter, Deborah, lives

in Newburyport, Mass., and is now in Switzerland

with her husband plus 1 2 friends and spouses.

Pat Elliot Sullivan reports that she celebrated her

"piano" birthday with daughter )anet Ettele in Bethel,

Conn., last June. (Your piano birthday is reached

when your age equals the number of keys on a piano,

88.) Family members arrived trom Massachusetts,

New York, and Connecticut, and a great time was

had by all.

Pat and husband Jack enjoy attending classes and

lectures at the University of Hawaii. Two courses

recently completed are Five Shakespeare Plays and

Humphrey Bogart's Greatest Films. Their daughter

Nancy Ettele, a civil engineer, recently accepted a

position with the Rio Tinto Group near Salt Lake

City. A very large open pit mine there extracts cop-

per, gold, and silver. Thanks to the skyrocketing price

of gold, this mine is fabulously profitable. Daughter

Janet will publish her first short story, "How Gener-

osity Works," in October. It is an account of a teenage

boy who learns how to take control of his life. Any

Abbot '40 class members who would like a tree copy

of this work should call Pat at 808-395-5688, and she

will mail you a copy.

1940
Blake Flint

1762 Bay St. #401

Sarasota FL 34236-7751

941-955-9396

cbflint@webtv.net

PHILLIPS Each of us, I am sure, turns to the class

notes each time we receive a new issue ot the Andover

magazine. We want to reconnect with old triends,

and recall experiences that happened many years

ago. On average, we are now 89 years of age. Your

classmates would like to recall the memories that

your name can bring back. I ask you to send me news

about your life, what you are doing, how you are

getting along, what your family is up to, any travels

you may have undertaken. Please, don't put it off!

After you read the following class notes, go to your

Andover
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tomputer M gtab o pen and pap*" r **lu' mc •'

trw line* obout tthol \<hi are doing and whol you

ore thinking llcote. </•> it MVl Mv e mail and postal

otldtrsw* ore |u»l above

Kottlond Dim Irrcmon lors in Williams

burg Va. .iiui it nrciwenng ln>m bosk suigery per

formed ot Movo 1 lini* in lotksomillc. Ho y*hcrc

hit son i* j doctor Another ton it 4 retiredMM olfi

cet ondthelhirdtonitintonttruttion Do* spend*

hit working hour* with S( ORI odviting tnull buti

nevtr* on ihc rood to pnwpentv He and hit hndc

. .1. hr.it,-,) ihcir golden anniversary two years ago

Dick Hole got (in undergraduate degree (torn

University of Maine and hit graduate degree from

the Sth«xil of Inrestrv at Vale Me returned lo |oin

the fatuity at the University ot Maine, where he

became a professor ol forestry, specializing in ttmvd

processing Dick retired in l°s/fl He and hit wile

moved to Bethel. Maine, to be near their dough

ter. who with her hutband hove a lood store and

catering business

led \Nolen it liting in a retirement home, bas-

ing been w idowed a number ol year* ago He boost*

three Mm*, three granddaughter*, two grand*on*.

and tHO great grandchildren Ted retired from

Mobil Oil. having pertormcd a number ol align-

ment* all over the world Having attended Pnnc

cton. and living in Homden. (Ymn . Ted attend* the

Yale Princeton game in New Haven every two year*,

rooting, ol course, lor the tiger

Don \o\% lite* |u*t 10 miles wc*t ot Washington.

DC". He ha* had a mo*t intcre*ting and lull lite. After

time in the Army, he completed hi* undergrade

ate work in international affair* at Princeton, and

then took advanced studies in economic* there.

He *erved as a**i*tant professor of economics at

Rucknell lor nine year*, then he joined the CIA,

n*ing to the position of branch chict in the Direc-

torate of Intelligence He worked for the CIA from

1961 to 1988. when he retired He had also stayed

in the Army Reserve, and retired in I9~0 with the

rank of lieutenant colonel. Did thi* lead to a quiet

retirement' No, lor 21 years Don has volunteered

two days a week at the Herbarium at the National

Arboretum. No. an herbarium 1* not a collection ol

herb* It 1* a library of dried classified plant* and a

^reat resource lor botanists all over the world. Don

has written more than 50 article* on plant* and plant

related subject* In 2010. the Rhododendron Soci-

ety presented him with their gold medal. Don has

also shared his measure of pain, having been wid-

owed in 1 969. and losing a son in 2008.

I u L Malo live* in Denver and report* taking a

'dirty fall* on the tennis court, resulting in a dam-

aged rotator cuff Courageously, he elected to have

the *urgical repair, the recovery from which 1* long

and painful at our tender ages. Jack has two daugh-

ter*, one in California and the other in Colorado He

still ski* in Vail, where he maintains a condominium.

Vntnnm S I all on 1 resident ot ( oral Cables.

Fla_ died on May 28 Tony was originally in the

Class of 1 940, but graduated as a member of the

Class of 1 94 1 R LP

1941
ABBOT
Ruth Bondy Lovvy

70 Chestnut Ave

larchmont NY 10538
914-834-4584

ruthlowyOoptonline net

1941
PHILLIPS

William D. Cochran

233 Ash Si

Weston MA 02493
781 894-8067

wmdco@aol com

11h kndctTI) l>is learned that I rncst Stotkuell

diedonOct IV 2011 Please see the In Mcmonam

section lor hi* obit.

_^ 1942
70th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012

ABBOT
Ann Taylor Debevoise

Pinnacle Farm

118-01 Daniel Cox Road

Woodstock VT 05091-9723

802-457-1 186

Ann.T. Debevoisedvolley.net

V 1942
70th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012

John E. Searle.Jr.

4475 N. Oceon Blvd
,
Apt 406

Delray Beach FL 33483
561-276-0516

iesearlejr@aol.com

PHILLIPS I was going to write that I had noth

ing to report, which in a *cn*c is good news: no

obits. Then I received the Yale Alumni Magazmt

and read their 1945 class notes. I quote from

them the following:

I aw ton Sargent of North Rrantford. Conn,

wis a caretaker for three years before the death

on June 2~ ofhi* wife. Audrey, who had Parkinson's

disease. She was a busy board member of many-

community organizations around New Haven and

their beloved Nantucket Two of Lawt's passions

are Yale men's hockey gomes at Ingalls Rink and his

Microsoft flight simulator. "I fly all over the world."

he says.

Those of you who wish to express condolences

to Lawt may e-mail him at alsarge0>aya.yale.edu.

1943
Richard L Ordeman
6 1 9 Oakwood Ave

Dayton OH 45419
937-2999652
mbo5 1 0Gaol com

PHILLIPS Put it on your almkl Phil Drake has

set Wcdnc*doy, Feb. 22 (known a* Woshington's

hutlul.iv when we were at Andover), as the date

for our 2012 annual class get together in Naples.

Fla. It will again be a luncheon location to be

announced later

lohii \ intel soiled 10 thiol mc tor a picDOC oi

the Day 10 C Tub I'd sent him. The group was com

posed ol those living in Fred Watts' Day Hall entry

our senior year. John recalled wrestling with Cy

Bruikuas on the soikIi in the room ( al Burrows

and I shared He said. "I got a hcadlock on him, a

full nelson He couldn't get out ol it." The thrill that

come* once in a liletimc'

In mid September. I phoned another member

ol die D.n 10 I lub Wall* ( ahner* who u.is pel

ting ready to celebrate his S6lh birthday the next

day and a 60lh wedding anniversary on Oct. 15.

Continuing to live in Boston with some time in

Palm Beach during the winter, he's *till an active

golfer and tenni* player, but notes his visits to the

doctor arc more Irequcnt and their interviews

now last longer. Keep it up. Wolly, and congratula

tion* on your special days. Congratulations also to

Charlotte and Bard Smith who celebrated their

50th anniversary with 40 friends and relatives in

Vermont this past summer.

led Peck i mails I m msl Irs me. to slat attis*-

That's what the doctor told mc I had to do to stay

alive. I'm on the visiting committee of the Univer-

sity of Mary land, University College, and serve on

their special committee on strategic initiatives. I like

working with UMUC bccou*e I admire the sue

cesses they are bringing about through their use of

online teaching. I also work with the visiting com-

mittees otthe I nitcrsity System of Maryland's Cen-

ter for Environmental Studies, and am on the board

of the Memorial Hospital of Eiston, Md Because

I had a late April heart attack. I am undergoing a

twice-weekly regime of an hour's physical fitness. I

like going to sec operas when they arc shown in our

town, Boston, and I enjoy the scheduled instruc-

tions with Aspen Institute. Much ol my spare time

goes into writing and rewriting memoirs of85 years

ofmy life and keeping up with the fun that my four

children and 1 1 grandchildren have. Three of those

1 5 are proud graduates ofAndover."

|im Munro has made a good comcbock from

the stroke he suffered while he and his wife. Wendy,

were on an oround-thc-worid cruise this year. "No

complaints,* he say* In early January next year they

will be off on another world cruise, their 12th!

Further confirming Jims recovery, he tells mc he

looked into participating in the 201 3 Wday Peking

to Pans road race with his 2000 BcntJcy and a team

of fnends. He gave up the idea when he learned

56 AnJcvrr
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Thruston Hammer

Steeped in history

"I walked by the Minuteman statue every day

of my young life," says Thrus Hammer, who
was raised in the historic Lexington, Mass.,

home of a renowned Revolutionary War surgeon.

Hammer enjoyed his history classes at Andover—even majored

in history at Yale. But it would be decades before he revisited,

in a big way, one of his favorite eras. And that's when the real

fun began.

But first, a bit of personal history: Andover—the aima mater

of brother Alex '36 and several uncles and cousins (and later,

brother Ben '43)—was a natural choice for Hammer. Though

"overwhelmed" his first few months at the Academy, he says

he soon found his way through sports. JV football coach Flop

Follansbee, confounded by the young athlete's unusual first

name ("Thrus" rhymes with Bruce), summarily dubbed him

"Sledge." The moniker stuck. Hammer went on to play baseball

and captain the hockey team.

A scholarship student, Hammer had many campus responsibili-

ties, including waiting on tables at Commons. But he has no

complaint. "The waiters got extra strawberries and ice cream,"

he recalls with a chuckle.

Married while at Yale, Hammer served a two-year stint in the

Navy in the Pacific during World War II, graduating in 1947.

He worked in the family's life insurance business for 17 years,

and, as a longtime resident of Stow, Mass., was very active in

civic affairs. In 1 965 he joined Don McLean '28 (Andover board

president 1 968-1 981 ) at the Lahey Clinic Foundation in Boston

to assist in public relations and fundraising for a new clinic in

Burlington, Mass.; he later worked in development and com-

munity relations for two other Massachusetts hospitals.

In 1986, he retired. Or so he thought. His love of history came

calling.

On a whim, the 63-year-old took a part-time job as a costumed

historical interpreter at Old Sturbridge Village. He had visited

the popular 200-acre living history museum on the Massachu-

setts-Connecticut border many times with his three children

and, later, their children, and was drawn to its mission.

Museum visitors—who hale from across the United States,

Europe, and beyond—are provided a year-round interactive

experience in the many facets of small-town New England life

in the early 19th century. Along with learning about water-

powered mills and farm life, visitors can ride the stagecoach,

tour antique buildings and heirloom gardens, see heritage-

breed animals, and enjoy hands-on crafts. The focus is on the

Federal Period, roughly between the Revolutionary War and the

Civil War—a period, says Hammer, that often gets overlooked.

All interpreters need a craft, and Hammer was assigned

to broom making. "They're made from broom corn, a plant

that grows all over the world," he explains. "The broom corn

'tassels' are gathered around a wooden handle, tied tightly with

twine, and then trimmed at the bottom.

"In the early 1800s more than a million brooms were made in

western Massachusetts, particularly the Hadley area between

Amherst and Northampton. Young New England farm boys

would make brooms, save up, and head west. Now a lot of

brooms come from California and Texas."

Head broom maker since 1997, Hammer can craft a sturdy

broom in about 1 5 minutes. He patiently teaches the lost art to

wide-eyed schoolchildren and adults, who, he says, really seem

fascinated by the painstaking process.

To keep his days interesting, Hammer also frequently interprets

in the roles of schoolteacher, minister, storekeeper in the coun-

try store, banker, and head of a poor family in the village. In his

role as pontoon boat driver on the Quinebaug River, he takes

passengers on a 1 5-minute river trip and tells stories about area

wildlife, water-powered mills, and the importance of river travel

to the 19th-century villagers. He clearly enjoys sharing his vast

knowledge with his typically attentive and inquisitive audiences.

"I never expected to stay so long," says Hammer, who at 88

seems unfazed by the 2-hour round-trip commute he makes

several days a week from his home in Concord, Mass. "Inter-

preting for engaged listeners is fun, I work with a great group

of people, and I feel that this is a very important period to

teach about."

He has no plans to stop "working" any time soon.

—
Jill Clerkin

After Hammer's first wife, Bessie, died in 1978, his brother Ben

introduced him to Mary Hudner, sister of Ben's classmate, Tom

Hudner '43 (brother of Jim '44, Rick '46, and Phil '54). Mary

and Thrus have been married for more than 30 years.



the competition ttii limited Ik tan oltlci than

IJ7S and OH two duvets were allowed

Iraniif and Sands I im%lc> wcrcn I able lo make

the Irbruarv 201 1 gathering in Naples, so I tailed

to vec how Sandy wav getting along He tells me hes

had j diliitult time health vnw since Darvotct wav

withdrawn trom the market and hr lu\ Um unable

to find an effective replacement (hiring the tonvcr

valion he mentioned that while he jikI Icannc had

no children, he has 16 nieces and nephew and 13

grandnicccs and grandnepbewv Sounds like yi>u

have a record then:. Sandy!

ken Davis a lormcr I S assistant vecrctarv ol

commerce iv president ol I conomic Strategy Asvo

ciatcs. Int. He* Mill hard at work Irving to do HOC
thing about the huge uncmplov mcnt prohlem and

sent me a topv ol a request he lud vent lo l he PlCtl

dents ( oumil on |obs and Competitiveness earlier

in the vrar Whatever vour classmates thoughtv

might he on the issues involved. Ken. itv great to

have tomeone from our claw vtill in the game'

Bill ( hipman tCVUIll In- IT""""— '" have a few

balance pn>blemv alter a second hip replacement

hut vtill thinks he II be back playing come golf Com-

menting on the Naplev. Fla. rclircmcnt community

where he and his wife, Terry. live, he noted. "Ihcy

have a lot of ihingv for us to do here to keep us Imm

drying up" .Mvo lirom Naplev, updatev on two other

classmates Dick Raird iv recovering from a serious

hack operation ami Dick Marvhman told me aboul

something I didn t even know existed. ID television

in the home Pick hav watched the US Open tenmv

rnatchev and other vporting events He say* the 3D

is wonderful'

lack lallon tommcntuiy; OH I ou lludncrs

induction into Andovcrs Athletics Hall of Honor.

wTote. "Surelv the clown that coined that absurdity

nice guvs finish last' never met Lou I recall driv-

ing from Annapolis. Md.. to Boston with Lou and

viviting I arrv Form at Harvard en route No com

mcntarv. |ust a nice memory about nice days." Con-

tinuing. Jack WTote. 'I can empathize with Mason

Phelps having to give up deep-sea lishing. when his

shoulders no longer could help him haul in those

800-pound marine monsters." Jack, an avid fly fish-

erman and author on the subicct . added. 'Mv quarry

was more modest." He wrote a related poem, titled

"To a Small Irish Trout."

Here in Davton. Ohio. Martha and I arc looking

forward to a milder winter In early February while

wt were in Honda, there was a gigantic ice storm

Our son reported on our house telling us the power

was out. ice had broken several panes in the green-

house, and a limb had fallen on the car in the drive-

way Now all has been repaired, the fallen limbs have

been cut to sr/c for our wood stove, and we are reads

tor whatever may come

And now. with fingers crossed, the good news! I

can end this column on Sept 22. 20 1 1 . without any

obituaries! As Phil always tells us. "Stay well!"

Editors note- SadH. the Academy has learned

lulm Santo Domingo Jicd on Oct ~ 201 1

Please sec the In Mcmonam section for his obit
]

1944
ABBOT
Emity McMurray Mead
PO Box 292
Etno NH 03750
603 643 3741

Emily_mead©valley net

1944
Angus Deming

975 Park Ave
.
Apt 2

A

New York NY 10028 0323
212-794-1206

odemingusmcQool com

PHILLIPS When I sent out an appeal tor class

notes contributions late last August. I said thai I

wav writing from hurricane soaked New York but

that "fortunately. Irene wav no katrina." Maybe not

but there wav plenty ol damage and clove calls

even so. Ycv. it II be Pcbruary 201 2 by the time you

read this, but the weather was a very hot make

thai Kfi vub|cct when I was putting these notes

together A sampler from our classmates:

from lohn helled on -\nt; 29 trom drought

parched Texas: "Thanks lor your timely message,

especially re alums in the Northeast For the first

time in memory. I didn I take a summer holiday.

Wrong decision' We have had essentially no rain

since March, and the temperature in Houston tor

the last two days reached 1 09 degrees Fahrenheit, an

all lime record."

From ( arl ( ODD, the day after Hurricane Irene:

"It's been a relatively quiet year until quite recently.

At 2 am on Aug. 28, during Irene's visit, a very large

oak tree blew down onto our house in Washington,

D ( ( rashing through the roof and landing on our

bed Jane and I were en|oying ourselves on an island

off the coast ol Maine, which was |ust as well." (That

may be the understatement ol the year).

From Woods Stockwcll in ( olorado: "Hav-

ing lived through three ma|or hurricanes and three

equally ma|or earthquakes, I can understand all the

worries in the East Here in Denver we've suffered

through the hottest summer in history " Weather

aside. Woody and wile Mimi had a good summer. In

August they spent three weeks in Scandinavia—two

weeks in Norway and a week in Sweden. In Stock-

holm. Woody and Mimi attended the wedding ol

their oldest granddaughter. Windsor Moms 99. to

Pctter Andersson. Both the bnde and bridegroom

work for Enckson Communications— Pctter in

charge ofemployee training, and Windsor coveting

sales in the Baltic states The couple recently pro-

duced a son. Charles Malcolm .Andersson, Woody s

first great-grandchild (He already- has three grand-

daughters and two grandsons. ) Congratulations to

the newly-weds—and to great-grandfather Woody!

Before w-e leave Woody, you might be interested to

know that he still has "an addiction' to churning out

books that he claims, "will never have a market" Hes

now working on one called ' >' \nhllttt thai lie

say s, "starts w ith a i ondemnalion ol the misuse ol the

world and goes on to describe the good and often

unconventional sides ol ihe more interesting proles

sionalstrom 2(XX)BC on" Whew' Ihal should keep

him busy until the next one Oh. and after en|oying

the n--i the summer in \ .nl ( olo he planned lo

spend time in the w inter in I luatulco. Mexico, on the

Pacific Ocean, close to its border with ( Guatemala.

I rom the West I OM Peter Raker reports on

the wonders and pleasures ol Portland. Ore . where

he has resided for the past three years and whose

motto is 'Portland, the city that works" Amen,

vavs Peler " Ihe streets arc clean, public facilities .ire

maintained, and life is pleasant especially in sum

mcr H hen the sun shines " Apparently it rains from

late October and into Mas or even June ll gels a little

tiresome, he admits Ol particular interest to Peter

are Portlands "steam powered toys"— a 64-year-

old stern wheel steam tugboat and two working

steam locomotives Peter is a doccnt on the tugboat,

which is the premier artifact ol the Oregon Man

time Museum He is a 'car host' on the holiday train

which is pulled hv steam engines. On occasion. Peter

gets to sit al the throttles of old No. 4449 As some-

one who played lor hours with Lionel electric trains

as a boy. I'm envious.

Bui enough about the weather. Wc have some

extraordinarily good news trom Sumner Milender

'During the past two years I recovered trom spinal

stenosis, which had given me such acute pain during

our 65th Reunion in 2009. 1 took my oldest daugh-

ter, Connie M Gocbcl, on a 19-day tnp to China

last spring [201 1 ]. The exciting scenery and unusual

experiences gave us an outstanding opportunity

to bond, which wc never before had as father and

daughter. Av a result ofthis fabulous experience I am

taking my second daughter. Linda M. Ontwcin, to

India this spring 2012 I have a third daughter and a

son. also, and am the proud grandfather of seven giris

and three boys. I look forward to visiting Andovcr

again in 2014, our ~0th Reunion." What can I say?

Sumner s remarkable recovery and his undaunted

attitude arc an inspiration.

Wc also have a nice update from Bill Boyd about

his very productive lifetime in Panama. He notes that

his family's company, Boyd Steamship Corp., cel-

ebrated its 1 00th anniversary in 2009— the oldest

company in Panama to have remained in the same

family for over 1 00 years. Bill is now chairman emer-

itus, having managed the company for SO years, dur-

ing which it grew and prospered. Hes been staying

in Panama after spending most ol his life traveling all

over the world building the business He did spend

some time off at Lyford Cay in the Bahamas, where

he served as a governor of the exclusive Lyford Cay

Club in Nassau for more than 1 years. It was mostly

while there that he wrote his five novels, all ofwhich

did well. But mostly he was "on the road," which is

why, he says, "I simply cannot think oftraveling with-

out getting sick." Stay put. Bill. Sounds like you're

doing just fine where you are.

As I completed these notes, the foursome of

Whcelock Whitney and his wife. Kathleen, and



Bill Boeschenstein and his wile, Molly, had |ust

left on a 12-day trip to Israel. (Recall Wheelock's

perilous time extricating himselt and Kathleen from

Cairo during the Arab Spring of 20 1 1 .) "We're brave

and maybe foolish, but thought you ought to know

about two '44s," were Wheelock's parting remarks.

Details of the Whitney-Boeschenstein foray to the

Holy Land in the next issue. Stay tuned.

1945
William H. Morris

Cedar Heights Orchard

8 Crosby Lane

Rhinebeck NY 12572
845-876-3231

morapples@msn.com

PHILLIPS Sorry, I am temporarily unable to put

together my usual |olly comments. But I will be back

on track tor the next issue, so please write me all your

news. Thanks and all best wishes.

1946
ABBOT
Dorothy King Garner

785 West 9th St.

ClaremontCA 9171 1-3744

909-621-6827

DorothyKGarner@aol.com

1946
Richard R. Hudner

24 Merrill St.

Newburyport MA 01 950
978-462-0103

rkhudner@greennet.net

PHILLIPS Bill Creelman, who graduated from

the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point,

N.Y., spent a career in maritime affairs. He was chair

of the U.S. Maritime Administration. Later he was

chair of a group that wrote a report tor the National

Research Council on using simulation technol-

ogy to train and license mariners. This report was

published by the National Academy of Sciences as

a book, Simulated Voyages, in 1 996. It is used by vari-

ous maritime schools worldwide. Bill took some pic-

tures at our 65th Reunion. It so happens that, while

he spends winters (and votes) in Florida, he spends

spring and summer on Cape Cod. One of his golfing

companions on the Cape turned out to be Ned, my .

old college roommate. Ned sent me some of Bills

pics, including one of Jack Lynch at the reunion

conferring with Emory Bastord Van Cleve '83,

son of our classmate Bill Van Cleve, who died in

2003. Young Van Cleve was interested in knowing

more about our great PA teacher, Mr. Bastord, for

whom he is named. Another photo shows Garry

Gifford and Pan Anderson having a little chat

at the 65th, with Rick Hudner trying to listen in.

Otis Chandler didn't make it to our 50th

Reunion in 1996. He did send in a good outline of

his achievements with the Los Angeles Times.. In April

1990 the LA Tunes circulation, daily and Sunday,

reached its all-time high, first in the nation. On his

retirement, new management took over and the

company (Times/Mirror) was sold to the Chicago

Tribune Company in June 2000. An investigative

reporter for 15 years at the LA Times haying a

halt dozen books to his credit, Dennis McDougal,

was able to meet with Otis every Tuesday and had

access to family members and staff. The result is

the book Privileged Son, subtitled Otis Chandler and

the Rise and Fall of the L.A. Times Dynasty published

in 2001. Highly recommended to all classmates.

Otis died in 2006.

1947
65th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012

Mary Lou Miller Hart

47 Harborview Road

Lewes DE 19958
302-644-9249

mlharf@comcast.net

ABBOT Am writing this on a cloudy but much

cooler day in September.

I tried to reach classmates in the path of storms

Irene and Lee, but, unfortunately, was not able to

reach all of you. The ones I did talk to faired well,

except for Ann Flowers Howlett in Greenwich,

Conn. The damage was not horrific, but Irene

was disruptive. I talked to her recently. They are

recovering well.

I have talked to Lois Derby Taylor, once inJune

when she called me and then when I called her

about Irene. Because ol arthritis, she has had to give

up tennis, her favorite sport, but is still playing golf

One of her grandsons is working tor a bank in China

and really enjoying it. He has mastered both the spo-

ken and written language.

Nancy Hamilton Eglee, who lives on Cape Cod,

evacuated to her daughter's, but had no damage. Her

son, Charles, is a TV writer in California. He has a

series coming out in |une titled "Power ". Be sure to

remember to watch. Some years back he had a series

titled "Murder One," which I really enjoyed.

Ginny Eason Weinmann e-mailed me that they

survived Lee. 1 was really concerned about their

being hit after their horrible experience with Katnna.

This past summer Mackie Hall Kernan was

diagnosed with a brain tumor, lust before writ-

ing these notes, I gave her a call. She still has more

treatments and seems to be doing well. 1 know your

thoughts and prayers are with her.

I had a surprise phone call a few months back.

Nancy Brumback Kruvands sister-in-law called.

As I had reported, I had been trying to get in touch

with Nancy, but to no avail. I had written her

brother, but received no answer. I called her cousin,

Ellen 46, who could only tell me she thought Nancy

had Alzheimer's and was living in Dallas I was finally

able to track down Nancy's son, Charles, who sent

me a note informing me Nancy was in an Alzheim-

er's facility near him in Austin. Nancy's brother had

died in November. In going through his correspon-

dence, his wife had come across the letter I had writ-

ten him. She had a feeling he had never responded, so

she wanted to pass on to me the request I had asked

for. She said Nancy is in an excellent facility in Austin.

Charles and his wife are making sure she is getting

the best of care.

Nancy Scripture Garrison is hoping to make

our 65th Reunion in June.

Hammie Eglee passed on the sad news that

Harriet Sears died t>ack in 2008. Harriet was born

in Pittsburgh and raised in Connecticut and Mas-

sachusetts. She was a long-term resident of East

Dennis, Mass. She graduated from the School ot the

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Harriet profoundly

loved the village of East Dennis and the natural

beauty, birds, and wildlife ot Cape Cod. An ardent

and early advocate of environmental causes, she

was a longtime member of the Cape Cod Bird Club

and the Massachusetts Audubon Society. She cam-

paigned tor the establishment of the Crowes Pas-

ture conservation area and the protection of other

wetland areas. She was a former trustee ot the Jacob

Sears Memorial Library. She enjoyed many outdoor

activities such as hiking, skiing, and tennis. She was

seen daily walking the beaches, conservation areas,

and pathways of East Dennis. She is survived by a

brother, two nephews, and a niece. On behalf of our

class, I send condolences to her family

RememberJune 8- 1 0, 20 1 2, our 65th Reunion!
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Bob Lesley

1 958 Cherryvale Court

Tom's River NJ 08753
ralasley@comcast.net

PHILLIPS [Editor's note: The following notes were

written by Steve Goodhue, who sadly passed away on

November 27. One week earlier, Steve had attended

the Harvard-Yale football game and happily watched

his beloved Harvard win. More about Steve and a hill

obituary will be printed in the Spring issue. Please

send future class notes to Bob Lasley]

I am sad to have to report the passing of the fol-

lowing classmates since my last report to you all.

Visit PA's website

www.andover.edu
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\ Salem ( Celebration

In September 201 I the Class of '48 enjoytd a mimrtunion in Salem, Mass., organized by Sandy

Saunders, left. Mien West, nght, and Roger McLean (not pictured). Secretary of the Academy

Peter Ramsey, center, was pronounced an honorary member of the class.

|ohn Tory (feed on April 2 Geoff Kimball 00

Mas I

' and |)u<ile> Page on Ink I B We send our

condolences to their respective families

On a much happier note, I received a call from

Pasc Owslcv t,. inform me that there would be

a ground breaking of the Pavid Owsley Museum

of' Art on Oct. 6 at Rail State University in Muncic.

Ind. He has also established a S5 million matching

grant for the museum. Pave, alter leaving museum

curatorships, became an appraiser in New York, as

well as an art consultant He has been a collector of

art over the years for himself, as well as for the Dallas

Museum of Art and the museum at Ball State. Ifyou

read our 50th Reunion book, vou will be amazed

and impressed at his distinguished career in the art

world in Boston. London. Pittsburgh, and New York.

I've had a long wonderful letter from Dave

\dams in which he reports attending his grand-

sons graduation from Wake Forest and his entrance

into the Marine Corps officer training program at

Quantico He understands that the vxHing mans

active duty will start in March 201 2. Having had a

grandson serve in both Iraq and Afghanistan. I am

well aware of his wish that we will be out of Afghani

stan by then. He also reports serine Win Mlcgaert

at their 60th reunion at Princeton, as well as Bill

Mettler who was originally in PA* Class of 1945.

but (omed our class as a returning veteran in fall

1 946 Pave goes on to say that he hopes to be back

for our 65th neat spring, especially since many of us

will be neanng our 90s when our ~0th rolls around.

I urge all of you to make a real effort to come back

for our reunion. More on the reunion plans will be

forthcoming from Andovcr While on the sub|ect

ol reunions Mike Smsman tailed to mtorm me

proudly that his class at Yale, which was celebrating

their 60th. had raised a record-breaking class gift of

over S 50 million.

I am now going to engage in some "plagiarism

with regard to my own 60th at Harvard, at which

Mm < litlurd I red Fortmillcr Disk Hulbcrt

Dasc Nathan Bob Kcmis md Mike W iner were

all in attendance. From our Harvard 60th class

report I am able to give you all a briefupdate on their

activities Stew wntes that he and wife Nealy both

remain active in the work of not-for-profits. as well as

in the arrival oftheir first great-grandchild. As for the

"grands." one is attending Harvard, one is at Ando

ver. and another will be entering Harvard next Sep-

tember Stew is spending part of the winter in Palm

Beach. Fla.. and the summer in Puxbury. Mass Fred

was a real force behind the arrangements and plan-

ning for the 60th. He was appointed to the Harvard

Business School alumni board. He and wife Mars

|anc have been active in the largest Massachusetts

provider ofearly intervention services to children at

nsk and to their families. He goes on to say that all

summer he lives and cruises on his sailboat, reluc-

tantly getting off in September. Pick, after retiring as

a partner from the law firm ofGeary Gottlieb Steen

& Hamilton 1 5 years ago. began teaching at Boalt

Hall at Berkeley Law. a chapter of the Federalist

Society, and then was an adrunct professor of law at

New York University School ofLaw Pave continues

to be a world renowned expert in the held ol hrma

lologv and. on a personal note, a tremendous soune

of encouragement to me personally, as I coped

with leukemia this year It was ama/ing that by |ust

mentioning his name to mv doctors, thev reac ted in

awe to his worldwide reputation in the field I >mt >v

currently recuperating in Nantucket. Mass. from a

serious tail ami is \srll on the road to recovery Bob

and wife Ruth arc flourishing and are involved with

the Museum of l ine Arts in Boston Both continue

to cii|0\ an age old relationship with lutts I ni

vcrsitv. where Ruth served as a trustee Winters in

Palm Beach. Fla., and the ( arlton I louse in Boston

prov ide the background tor goll Pilates, and bridge

(not duplicate) I'm not sure what Mike is up to, but

I did have a great visit with him when Bea and Dave

Waring hosted 1 minirtunion last summer at their

home in Kockport. Mass By the way, Pases grand

son, who is attending West Point, is a starting line

man on the ( adets tootball team We are hoping to

|oin them at a game this tall

Remember our reunion in 20 1 2. and do try to

make it back to the I fill I 've |ust received word from

Andovcr that our 65th Reunion will be held June

S HI Please mark \our calendars accordingly We

look forward to having as many of you attend as pos

sible Ihat s enough tor now.

[Correction to l-all 201 1 class notes: Ihe art show

mounted /'i /eb Burgess m December 2010 and

enjoyed by Caroline Helmuth. widow oj Hank Scott

featured paintings by Iranccsca Greene, Zeb's late wife

Francesca's artwork can be seen at absolutcartsxom.
J

1948
Rosemary Jones

616 NE 13th Ave.

Fort Louderdale Fl 33304
954-763-4968

RojonesO 1 ©comcast.net

ABBOT Five classmates attended a minircunion

of Andovcr Abbot '48 in Salem. Mass.. in mid-

Scptcmbcr. including Josephine "Podie" Hildrclh

Dctmcr lane Kcnah Dewcs Hannah Virus'

Richmond Rierson lacquclinc ka> Schlosscr

and denes ievc Viung Secretary of the Academy

Peter Ramsey was speaker at the dinner, which fol-

lowed a welcoming reception at the Hawthorne

Hotel. Activities next day included a trolley tour of

Salem, lunch at the Peabody Essex Museum and

guided tour of its collections, and cocktails and din-

ner at the Eastern Yacht Club in Marblchcad. Since

I was in Salem to sec my new grandson. I |oined a

gab fest in lames room, where Abbot songs and

hymns of yore were sung by Jackie, (ienc, and Janic.

Reminiscences and sublets discussed included

classmates who fail to give to Abbot though they can

well afford to. (iencs disposing of books rejected

by everyone except the Salvation Army, Miss Emily

Hale s romance with T.S. Eliot, and some adventures

recalled from years ago by Dodie when in Pakistan.

Nancy in Nigeria, and me in Kuwait
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In her e-mail response to my appeal for news,

Nancy recalled how Abbot "saved my lite as a one-

year senior. I had graduated from a small school in

Daytona Beach, Fla , and did not get into my colleges

of choice. Miss Sweeney sent me down to Wheaton

from Abbot for an interview... . Abbot really shaped

me up academically... although it was a cultural

shock." She had recently visited Mary Rich Henry

and husband Seldon at their summer home in Bran-

ford, Conn. They were still gung-ho tennis play-

ers. Nancy has a home in Pittsburgh and cottage in

Jaffrey, N.H.

Liz Ogden Tod reports that she and husband

Dave are still in Youngstown, Ohio, after 58 years

of marriage. Their daughter is mayor of Orono,

Minn., and is a golf club champion, their older son

is in investments and is a campaign manager tor the

mayor of Hudson, Ohio, and their younger son is

in Scottsdale, Ariz., working in construction. They

have six grandchildren including twin granddaugh-

ters who just started college at Ohio University.

She keeps up with e.x-roommate Virginia Eason

Weinmann 47 and had dinner with Mary Lackey

Stowell and husband Sam in Vero Beach a couple

years ago.

Eleanor "Muffy" Herkness and husband Wayne

continue to lead busy lives in Lewisburg, WV,

according to a recent phone call. Even though he is

94, Wayne still works three days a week at his factory

in Roanoke. Weekends are spent socializing, though

it's difficult because she suffers from a number of ail-

ments. Wayne especially enjoys croquet, since they

used to be top-notch tournament players.

"[Husband] Doug and I are creaking along

through our 80s, happily with tew health problems,"

writes Mackay "Kay" Seldon Reed. They were

about to embark on a trip down the Rhine/Danube

for a couple of weeks. "Our five kids are spread across

the country, and we try to see them at least once a

year either at their home or the family cottage in

Canada. All but one son are married, and we have

four delightful (of course) grandchildren, two boys

and two girls, ages 8-18."

1 had brought along to our Salem minireunion my

copy of the family history Gene had written for her to

inscribe, and passed around the handsome volume,

titled My Story by Juliana (Mrs. V.K. Wellington) Koo.

It has scores of pictures dating back to her mother s

grandparents in the 1800s up to current family

members and their activities. The book covers her

student and flapper days in Shanghai and marriage

to brilliant Princeton PhD Clarence K. Young, their

diplomatic years in Europe, motherhood, transfer to

Manila and house arrest during WWII, execution of

her husband in 1942, hardships and survival, then

move to NYC after the war. Mrs. Koo's years in the

U.N. Protocol Office followed, when Gene and her

sisters Shirley Young Hsieh '5
1 and Frances Young

Tang '57 attended Abbot. Then came her marriage to

Wellington Koo and years in The Hague, where he

served on the World Court. Finally, her many happy

years back in NYC since 1966, despite the tragic

early death of Frances and loss of her husband. In

the final chapter she sums up the joy she receives by

providing scholarships tor Chinese students and the

number of other gifts that she and members of her

family have "given back" to Andover and other insti-

tutions. "All through my life, whatever the difficulties,

I have always been given a helping hand. Now I hope

I can continue that chain of help into the future."

she says. "One of the rewards of living so long [she

turned 1 06 this past tall] is that you are around to see

how things turn out."

1948
Robert Segal

1 1 8 Sutton Hill Road

North Andover MA 01 845
978-682-9317

robsegna@msn.com

PHILLIPS The major news was the minireunion

we held in Salem, Mass., in September. Led by

Preston "Sandy Saunders in preparation for our

65th in 20 1 3, assisted by Roger McLean and Allen

West, and harried by the rest of the Boston Group,

the mini came off seamlessly. Cocktails and dinner

at our headquarters at the Hawthorne Hotel on

Wednesday were followed by remarks from Secre-

tary of the Academy Peter Ramsey, who provided

a current nexus to Andover. Roger McLean pro

nounced Peter an honorary member of the class and

presented him with a genuine Class of 1 948 baseball

cap. An interesting trolley tour of Salem with a witty

guide Thursday morning left time for a rest before

lunch in the Porcelain Room of the Peabody Essex

Museum and a general tour of the museum's collec-

tion. The Peabody reflects well the importance of

the China Trade in the early history of our country

as a trading nation. There was another rest period

before cocktails and dinner at the Eastern Yacht

Club in Marblehead. Conversations continued

throughout the evening. It was a wonderful occa-

sion. For those of you who couldn't come, you were

missed. Many made it from Abbot, and their pres-

ence added significantly to the fun. Those counted

in attendance: Peash and Bob Brace, |udy and

Bill Miner, Harry and Jane Dewey '48, Josephine

"Dodie" Detmer '48, Ruth and Rob Diefenbach,

Janice and Roger Hunt, Nancy and Mike Hurwitz,

Nancy Imbriano, Rosemary Jones '48, Anne and

Dick Kimball, Betty and Dick Lindsay, Latie and

Roger McLean, Nancy Rierson '48, Becky and

Sandy Saunders, Alfred and Jackie Schlosser '48,

Maralyn and Bob Segal, Linda Mason- Smith, Ali-

son and John Steadman, Jim Stockwell, Alice and

Brad Wellman, Al West and Diane Kessler, Kane

and Dick White, and Genevieve "Gene" Young '48.

Random gleanings from the assemblage showed

a range of physical conditions. We can still ski or

run a marathon, although some struggled through

the halls of the museum. Some rely on a spouse to

fill in details that have disappeared; some have the

Times at the ready and sit in judgment. We know

many doctors and have discovered many conditions

that we never knew existed. We stay involved with

people and events. Everyone had something to say.

The McLeans have given up their home in Acton,

Mass., and will move in October to be close to their

Andover
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daughtet hi I almouth Maine I atie is in the throes

ol design . j new kitchen She plan* lo sontinue

. ^ >» >

i
v Brad and Alive Wcllmau have Ml to

Pipet Shores retirement community, in Varl»or

•High. Maine and Alue it luppv n«l to leave to ptr

pare another dinner Ko an.l lohn Bloom who were

>
i
> i mi; thru son in Seattle at the time of tde minion,

alrradv reside at Piper Shores IW4* anj Pcadi Brase

havr rtuwed into Feu Hill village in West wood.

Mass MM| more amongH arr tailing ol nun ing

i

1
» 4fvi \l1IK* K iinl' ,ii •.('. i l!» it friMM MjiiU" \0

Salem in fhcit power hoal He leaves the navigating

Anne she wrvs there is no one better at the wheel

I V k hoJ been a champion 1 10 class sailor when

thev lived in Marbleheasl Mass Belore continuing

to Fort Meyers, I U the kimbalU will visit in New

london. Conn, with |udv arul Hill Miner, who arr

l«i»t hack horn a cruise HOBOd the British Isle*

W jalnfd t jrolr an.) Phil Vrnnwin loi ilinner

a few davs lalrr Phil holds his own. oeti playing a

little golf with ( arole this summer I Ic plans lo retire

in iVtober

We noted from the Yale A/urnm MiJBMJ that

I sle Mall and wife I i/ iclcbraled their s^rd wed

ding anniversary in November 2010 Ihcv are

both retired Fpscopal minuter* but continue to

substitute preach in local parishes Ihev raise a

small tWk ol Romncv sheep on their (arm in South

Woodstock. Vt

lohn and Alison Strodman left the mini early

on Friday morning to aftrnd a memorial service

fin \ndrrw lackson I'etc' < onnick lohn ofiai

this bne tribute "Andrew Jackson Connick. known

to all lor some arcane reason as 'Pete* died in his

native New York t itv on Aug. 1 9. 20 1 1 Pete came to

Andover as a junior, and in his four yean here partici

pated in manv spherev including the vanity lootball

and basketball teams. Circle A. the Society ofInquiry,

the Pi»< Poum and the 8 n' I octet. He went to Yale

College, (hen to two years in (he US. Air Force, and

on to Yale Ijw School. He was for mam- vears a part

ner in the New York law firm of Millbank. Tweed.

Hodlo & McClov In lafer vears. he and his wile.

Cathv Prod le Connick. wtctc actrvr board members

of the Women's Prison Association, where, in the

words of its executive director. 'Pete believed in sec

and chances and was a true ambassador of WPALs

mission In addition to Cathv. Pete is survived by son

Peter, two stepchildren. Charlotte and Maxime. and

two grandwm.* Petes memorial service in Scptcm

her at the Church of St lajke-in the Fields in Man

hattan was packed with his many friends including,

fromourclas* \ldcn v
| Warner Did lichnor

Give something bock I

To contribute to the Academy via

PA's website, go to

www.andover.edu /gmng.

and |ohn Steadman, and where the moving hvmn
'

I oi I hose in IVnl on the Sea* was sung in memory

ol Petes second son. David, who died some vears

ago in a hshmg Kul accident Although .diluted

with illness in his last \ears. IVtc never lost his ever

present good humor and inlcilious enthusiasm t ry.it

we all remember

"

Viwl I would add part of another paragraph writ

ten bv lohn I
•> vears ha«.k about Amateur Nighl" in

I'M' t harles Irruhold \iul I MR It) aloha shirts

pla\ing some Hawaiian stings on the ukulele, and in

(he process I announced lo the assembled throng of

parents and guests dial I regretted I didnl know the

song 'I'm Cluel Kamaiuwanalea" thai several of my

loolhall colleagues ( led. I believe, b\ I Vtc- 1 onnick)

had bcsecihcd me lo pla\

"

1949
Deborah Williams Troemner

223 AAedrord leas Road

AAedford INJ 08055
609654-3223
dtroemnen@verizon net

ABBOT Warmest 'happy birthday" wishes to

many of >ou who have celebrated your SOth birth

davs anil belated wishes lo those who celebrated

earlier! Are there any left who will celebrate in 20 1 2 ?

It does make one think of all the changes that have

OCCUlta in our lifetimes

Ihc due date lor these no(cs occurred in (he

midst ol my preparing (o move in November from

my lovely home of (he past 1 1 years to a much

smaller apartment on the main campus ofour retire

ment community So please do note a complete

change of address mail, telephone, and e-mail. It

is challenging, to say the least, (o downsize and find

somewhere to dispose of the collections ol a lite

time, not to mention what I have inherited from the

past tli.it holds no interest for the next generations.

Pcrhap it will amuse you to hear ol a conversation

with my daughter, the mother of four gids, three of

whom are college gradua(es. pursuing careers and

not yet settled. By their ages many of us were mar-

ried, mothers, and settled in our first homes. " Would

you like to have my sterling silver place settings and

your grandmother s china and beautiful linen (able

cloths'" I asked my daughter. Her answer: "Do you

have to polish the silver, can the china go in the dish-

washer, and do you have to iron the linen I

1 '" Now I

am discovering that no one wants these lovely rel-

ics of the past. Howev er, I am encouraged that this

is (he ngh( (imc (o accomplish (he move and cn|oy

the comfort offered by a continuing care rclircmenl

community My sincere wish lor each of you is tha(

vour decision for your future years is happ- and

comfortable for you.

I had a lovely conversation with my Abbot room-

mate of two years. Joanna Parks Huvosskv ^ho

and husband Ivan recently moved to a retirement

community and are enjoying the freedom from

canng tor a house. There is delightful news of a

I S M ir old granddaughter. I ila. born lo their son

Peter and his w tie. ( iillian

I .iKo had a nice ihal with Sams (etfers

\Nhittemore who COntinMf iDOBjOJ her lite in her

home acniss from her son lames Sadlv. she has lost

her beloved longtime dog, Sammy

I inallv m\ perpetual plea Ihis is a forum for

sharing news and ideas with each other Please keep

in touch with vour news, recommend a book you

especially enioved. or discuss an issue tha( seems

relevant I know that von will respond and keep class

notes alive'

Fond goosl w ishes

1949
James P. nAcLane

28 County St.

Ipswich AAA 01938
978-356-4149

ipmcl@cs.com

PHILLIPS This Hist m exclusive from Bass Wallace

I lairv fungus Wrings Fame lo I louston C\(ogenar-

lan Several months ago my dear brother Bruce

Wallace saw a black substance on (he ground, which

first appeared to be cat hair He wondered it he had

missed a confrontation between two of the neighbor-

hood strays Hown on his knees he went yes.hecon

still do this— and he discovered that the black sub-

stance was about three inches high as it waved gently

in the breeze Obv iousIv this was a growth ol some

sort and. because of its color and other unique quali-

ties, it warranted taking a sample in to wile Carolyn to

brighten her day. She got on the Internet and located

a photo identical to the specimen Bruce had lound.

The ongm ol thai photo was work being done by a

scientist at the University of Missouri. Kansas City.

She contacted the gentleman and he asked if Bruce

would send him a part of this specimen. Always a

supporter ol important scientilic investigation. Bruce

put the thing in a baggie and mailed it to Dr. Alexan-

der Idnum. PhD Several days later Bruce received a

handwritten note from the scientist confirming that

this was indeed a rare fongus in the mating type of

phycomyecs. IV Idnum knew of only one other

person in the woHd who had found such a fungus,

a pig farmcT in China! (I kid you not) Braces old-

est daughter, to honor her father on his SOth birth-

day
|
mine is the same day, incidentally) contacted

Dr Idnum and asked if the fungus could be named

after her lather. This touching request produced

a certificate suitable for framing (o |oin Bruce] s

various diplomas from Andovcr and Rice Univer-

sity. For myself, I can only burst with pndc tha( my

brother has been so honored. Now I. too. have taken

to walking around and looking down on the ground

everywhere I go. albeit this new hobby is unappreci-

ated by young men in hip-slung pants, earrings, and

tattoos. They ask. What did you lose, dude? Surely

it s never too Late to develop a new interest in life,

particularly if it results in widespread recognition in

the fonga] world

"
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Peter Grant writes that the CliffLindholm gang

came for dinner en famille while recovering from

roughing it in national parks. He was happy to learn

that Ed Packard and Sara Compton have moved

to Denver. Peter Grant and Paul Cleveland will be

working together on a project tor the National Trust

for Historic Preservation.

It was good to hear from Bill Fleming. After los-

ing his wife to lung cancer, he retired from psychia-

try, remarried, traveled around the world, bought

a 36-foot motor home, and began another odys-

sey. They visited 47 states and did intensive travel

through Mexico for the better part of a year. Then

they headed north through Canada and eventually

settled in North Carolina and Port St. Lucie, Fla. Bill

says, "The RV lifestyle has been rewarding, inspiring,

and challenging for us." Larry Kelly gets together

with Harry "Mac Beatty from time to time and

sent information that Don Goss had raised enough

money for a new Commons at Dartmouth.

[Editor's note: Sadly, the Academy has learned

that Donald Goss died on Oct. 1 2, 20 1 1 . Please see

the hi Memoriam section for his obit.]

Bill Rhangos tells of embarking on the tennis

lite at 80 and suffering aches and pains in muscles

that he never knew existed. He reports that Harvey

Zarem is returning to Savannah, Ga., and will

continue his surgical practice there. Ware Adams

checked in trom Chicago to say that ( 1
) He's still

alive, (2) a d-mn Democrat, (3) a trial lawyer, and

(4) a disgruntled Marlins and Broncos fan. Follow-

ing a household accident requiring five stitches in

his forehead, he was rushed to the emergency room

at the local hospital and caused a sensation among

the staff Turns out he was unique in that he was the

first person ever to hit the ER who was both 79 and

not on drugs. Ware says, "That's how I got to be 79."

Wilder Baker is still truckin with three market-

ing clients. He also serves on the board of a Bronx

charter school. He is finding these the best years

so far, doing what he loves to do with the people

with whom he loves to do it. Ed Packard has self-

published a new book, All It Takes: Vie Virce Keys

To Making Wise Decisions and Not Making Stupid

Ones. His qualifications? He's made most of them.

I received the annual report from the Metropolitan

Washington Airport Authority. Charles Snelling is

CEO. He has responsibility for overseeing projects

of staggering complexity and proportions. One is

the completion of the AeroTrain system to automate

travel between the many facilities at Dulles Interna-

tional Airport. Ed "Turk" Smith gave a rave review

ofTony Robinson s book The American Golfer and

passed his copy to Joannie (ohnson, widow of our

late AugieJohnson, the wonderful gridiron star.

Bill Torrey is deep in a love affair—with tradi-

tional jazz. Dick Collins remains heavily involved

in education through a position on the Town of

Andover School Committee following years of

involvement at PA.

We lost another irreplaceable guy, Donald

Kennedy. Requiescat in pace.

1950
Nora Johnson

161 9 Third Ave., Apt. 1 3G
New York NY 10128
212-289-2097

noraj3 1 @gmail.com

ABBOT A long e-message from Carolyn

"Mucki" Kimberly Loring: "I'm on the fast track to

moving to the Village ot Duxbury [Mass.] and sell-

ing my 1775 home. There is nothing like downsiz-

ing by about 80 percent, as my family wants nothing

of the old family possessions. I wonder if anyone in

our class would like to buy my two AA Centennial

plates of Abbot Hall made by Wedgwood? They are

in excellent condition, and 1 would be glad to mail

them to anyone willing to make an appropriate class

donation." Mucki will supply pictures to anyone

interested."

Mucki adds, "My new address is 290 Kings Town

Way, Apt. 1 33, Duxbury MA 02332-4605. Tel: 781-

582-3897; cell: 781-264-7544. I am well and will

continue to be very busy volunteering and singing

with three groups and walking my dog on the beach.

My daughter has just moved to Worcester, Mass.,

where she is the manager ot exhibits at the EcoTar-

ium. It's a great family museum and almost 200 years

old. My son Terry A. Loring continues to make new

discoveries in his field of C* algebra—and I don't

understand a single thing that he does."

From MaryJane "Mickey Greenwald Denzer:

"I was feeling very reminiscent last spring when I

accepted an invitation to tea at the Cosmopolitan

Club tor Abbot alumnae. Barbara Chase was there,

and we had a fascinating chat. She is leaving Andover

for other pursuits. There were women there whom
I knew from Abbot (not our class) and a bunch ot

80s and 90s graduates. One was at Abbot when

they started to go coed, and she said the first year

was a nightmare. No one knew 'how to handle a

woman! There was even a lady who graduated in

the late 1 930s. She said she was terrified of everyone

on staff there, but she actually loved Abbot. We all

drank a toast to her.

"I heard all about the Abbot Club and had a

delightful time. (By the way, 'tea' was a lovely glass ot

wine.) I'm still working happily in my shop in White

Plains, N.Y., and would love you all to drop in."

Someone (I can't remember who) wondered

about the whereabouts of Georgette "Gette" Davis

Ferrante. Well, she's at 719 Post Road, Apt. 33,

Darien CT 06820. She says on a postcard, "If I do

something or go somewhere noteworthy, I II let you

know next time. Yes, Gette, please do—even if you

don't do anything noteworthy. We're glad you've

been located!

A message from Susan Foster Bean, the daughter

of Joy Sturgis Foster: "Joy is in an assisted living

facility in Bath, Maine, and [for health reasons] can-

not contribute any news."

Anne Johnson Sharpe writes, "Two grandsons

graduated from college in )une, one at Virginia

Commonwealth Llniversity, the other at Perm State.

I went to both graduations, which gave me a 1 0-day

vacation in Pennsylvania and Virginia.

"I en|oy my condo on the Mystic River [in Mystic,

Conn.] and have been here tor five years! At present

it is not so great, as we are having siding replaced in

all units, and the noise is something! I go to the gym

five days a week, am on two boards, and am a hos-

pice volunteer. A Portuguese water dog named Paco

also keeps me busy."

A message from Peg Doane Calvert: "Great

summer at our lake house—painting and just fam-

ily. [We took a] car trip in California [and went

from] NYC to Montreal by ship. 1 miss Tove! Best

love to all."

I miss Tove, too! What an elegant little lady she

was—her style, her manner, her mind. When 1

admired her charming and well-appointed West-

chester house, she said, "Yes, it's pretty nice, but I'm

working on making it excellent.
' That was Tove.

My sad news is the death in May of George, my

dear partner of the last seven years. He said, "I can't

walk, I can't see, I can't hear— I 'm not having any tun

anymore." He was 90, but he was fast and smart right

to the end. I knew he was tired of fighting. But I cer-

tainly miss him.

I was greatly helped through the painful sum-

mer by a trip to France to visit George's son and his

wife. 1 spent two weeks in la Dordogne in southwest

France, with its lovely hills, farms, rivers, and castles,

houses ot pinkish-yellow stone, fields of sunflowers,

the scent ot lavender. We ate grandly, climbed up

into turrets, sat in cafes under leafy trees, drank lots

of wine. And some of my old school French was still

with me. 1 remember Mademoiselle Arosa, our red-

haired French teacher.

Please send news—especially those from whom

I haven't heard before! And have a good winter.

19SQ
Eric B. Wentworth

2126 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Apt. 32

Washington DC 20008
202-328-0453

ebw@bellatlantic.net

PHILLIPS Skip Schaum has organized an excel-

lent minireunion tor us next August in historic New-

port, R.I. (Ifyou've missed getting the word on this,

please let me know, and I can fill you in!)

The program will run trom Sunday afternoon,

Aug. 19 into Thursday morning, Aug. 23. Prelimi-

nary plans feature visits to nautical museums, New-

port mansions, and the International Tennis Hall

of Fame (where some ot us may have a chance to

play), plus a sunset harbor cruise aboard the schoo-

ner Aurora, strolls along the waterfront and through

historic streets, lots of lobster and other hearty tare,

and opportunities to enjoy what minireunions are

mostly about—renewing friendships.

So, mark your calendar. You should be receiving

sign-up materials soon. We certainly hope you will

be able to join us in Newport when the time comes!
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While pulling together the Newport program,

mullitatkcr Skip remained sets muih lotuscd on

niii'rii iihn oi the Imbmh hn Spotti Off

protest in 1 1 j.
i
lor whuh his hrm. Newport Global

I -
• Management lirxnip I td . has been playing

j i cnlral t\4c ' We arc now over oO percent complete

with I'd j*« I
' Skip reported in mid August "So Ijr

n»> security problems, hut we hjvr growing OOBOtn

bes juv ol the pull out ol I '
S troops and the grow

ing present) of .\l Qacda in Iras] This is now the

middle ol the summer there and the temperature is

I U)F in the dude We lollow an expanded Spanish

model ol a Mi-\t.i Irom noon until S pm. and work

all night under lights We now ha«e more than 2.2UO

workers on the site and expect to complete this

phase ol the protect h> June U). 201

1

'I will he in Iraq |ust alter l.abor Hay,' Skip con

tinued 'It will still he very hot The worker* cannot

handle steel with their hare hands We gave all ol

the workers steel toed sh«>cs. which they promptly

discarded lor their sandals We alto gave them safety

hcltt. which they refuted to wear until one person

who was wearing his tell 40 feet Irom a high scaffold

and was dangling in mid air "0 feet off the ground

I photographed it and made a potter in Arahic that

taid. Stay Alive - Wear your Safety Belt' Ihe next

dav everyone was wearing one "
( Ihe dangling man

was rescued. Skip attured uv

)

l afoytag i cooia dtauti Dick Bell ami George

Hearts spent the first week ol August fishing lor

Atlantic salmon in the crystal-clear streams of the

(.aspe Peninsula "There were plenty of salmon in

the nvers," Pick tfrote. "but we were a little offprime

time and the fishing was— as it should be—hard

work We both got fish, on both wet and drv flics,

with (tcorge as usual taking the most. All were

released (rcorgc won t soon lorgct his extremely

bncf encounter with a 30-pound-plus specimen! I

hope it s there next year—even bigger !!"

skip \Scsmnuth wrote that ho would be eel

ebrating in December the 15th birthday of his

sing-along program tor senior citizens: "Some 1.350

gigs later, and still looking for work." He said he had

changed its name tirom "It's Close Enul ... For Jazz!"

to 'Musical Memories." and was planning to Launch

a new ting along option he would call "Skip on

Broadway" He continues to rely on the same por-

table keyboard, his 6 1 note Roland XP

t harlie Mather enjosed a family (and PA)

minircunion of sorts last summer. 'Injury my two

daughters. Kate 85 and Lucie 91. |oined me on a

trip to Scotland s highlands then hs tmall cruise

ship to the Orkney Islands the I an>e Islands, and

In land Ms son I red 9*» met us in Iceland for four

days of horseback ruling, hiking, and prowling

around What were the high points' Too numer

oils to list Ihe best part was being with the children

lor so much time, now that thc\ are grown and on

their own Ihe tamih trip was the children's idea

a gvH*d one

"

Mso last summci Icrrs Schaufllcr and Ins wile

Barbie, cnioved a week sailing the Croatian >o.ist

alniard the Angtlua U two masted wooslen motor

sailer known as a 'gulet') plus another week cxplor

me. ccjualh s harming Slovenia Shipboard passen

gers included their younger daughter. Perry Ann,

and husband Wayne, who renewed their sows in a

ceremony marking their 20th wedding anniversary.

Mike I'jssom checked in at the end ol August

from his Portland. Maine, home to report. "I haven't

l>een drumming lately, but my drum set is up. and

brother Herb, a working piano player, arrives Irom

Seattle in a lew days lor a week or so I'll play some

with him" Mikes brother Herb Payson is also an

inveterate sailor w ho has w ritten entertaining books

about his family cruising adventures

As to hit own progeny, Mike reported. "As far as I

know, our seven kids and 1 grands are out of trou-

ble Ihe oldest of the grands is a senior at Exeter, of

all places He's been on the varsity track and tennis

teams since his freshman year, with highest honors

from the beginning. He behaves pretty much like

the rest of us. and I haven't the faintest idea what

accounts for his performance. It beats any of his

known antecedents."

1 itc 'and tennisl go on for Mnbe Nan ( loc

who wrote that he was "still volunteering to treat

patients who have a |ob but can't afford a doctor,

playing tennis every Monday night and winning

(because of our daughter, who is my partner),

spending half of every week at the beach, mentor-

ing young people who |oin the church, and having

all the family (four couples, 1 2 grandchildren, and

four dogs) come for dinner every Sunday night

Our granddaughter. Katie Bauman. will be starting

Princeton this fall, and all of her Princeton family,

dead and living (great-grandfather, grandfather,

three great-uncles, six cousins, an aunt, father, and

mother) are thrilled for her She turned down a full

scholarship including summer activities to go to

Princeton, which has always been a dream ofhers

"

And a final bit ol tamih news Leigh Quinn

Regional Associations

Connectt with Abbot and Andover alums

in your area by joining your

Regional Association:

http: alumnicommunity.andover.edu page regional-associations

reported that on July % he and hit wife. Nam .

welcomed their fifth great grandchild' ( an any

one top that
''

1951
ABBOT
Connie Hall DeNault

37 Green St.

Marbleheod rWA 01945
781-631 9233
dkdenaulr@comcast net

1951
George S.K. Rider

22 Curiosity Lane

Essex CT 06426
860-581-8199

ridercrawford@gmail com

PHILLIPS What a summer! For the (.corge Rider

clan, great but hectic' First a trip to Bath, Maine,

m Mas with two shipmates and family members

to attend the christening of the guided missile

destroyer Muhael Murphy (DDG-112). named

for the Navy SEAL from Patchoguc. Long Island,

who died heroically in an ambush in Afghanistan

in 2005. Two other SFALs died with him Nine-

teen troups perished that day A rescue helicopter

force led by Lt Cmdr Erik S knstensen 91 was

hit, killing eight additional SEALs and eight Army

night stalkers Michael was awarded the Congres-

sional Medal of Honor posthumously by President

George W. Bush 64. On May ", 1.000 plus guests

heard the story of Michael and those who died

w ith him. Many SEALs and night stalkers attended.

May 7 w-ould have been Michael's s5th birthday.

There wasn't a dry eye in the Bath Iron Works ship-

yard as Michaels mother, Maureen, prior to smash-

ing the champagne bottle against the bow, paused,

looked heavenward and said. "Happy birthday.

Baby!" A moment wife Dorothy, our 1
1 -year-old

grandson. Graham, and I will never forget!

Junes highlight our 60th Reunion! In July, I

spent 10 nights and days in a dorm at Southampton

College, attending the Southampton Writers Con-

ference, studying fiction with award-winning author

Melissa Bank. Dorm living ain't what it used to be.

Lots to absorb; less and less time to do it; great learn-

ing experience!

More on the reunion: Carielon "Tony"

Thompson writes. "This was my first Andover

reunion. I was expecting the kind of Tower only'

exclusion from a close-knit bunch of guys who had

shared at least two or three years, a graduation, and

many reunions Delighted, I felt ( I ) recognized, (2)

welcome, and ( 3 ) not odd-man-out Many one-year

or upper seniors attended. In spite of the weather,

all went smoothly. My pnde was renewed as well as

gratitude to my father for recognizing what Ando-

ver could do for a teen sloth. He made sacrifices

64 Andover
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necessary to give me a probational summer school

and lower year—a successful jump start. I eventually

entered Stanford (1 write my 55 class notes tor the

Stanford Magazine). Thanks to all of you tor the warm

and fuzzy time."

.
Osborne "Ozzie" Ayscue reminds us that per-

haps the most illuminating thing we discovered at the

60th is that class members—whose lite expectancy

at birth was 65 years—are now 13 years beyond

reaching that age, and 60 percent of us are still alive.

Ed Ackerson summed up the 60th in one word,

"Great." His daughter sent along two great pictures of

the class.

Harry Berkowitz commented about how well

we all looked, in particular Mish and Frank Yatsu

and Billy Lee. Frank commented that they had a

terrific time, and that it was very satisfying to see so

many classmates and realize we all did OK!

Eliot Youman wrote that he en|oyed the reunion

immensely. Bob Keith '52 offered to forward the

photo of the Will Hall PA '5 1. His comment: "It was

a pleasure to see old friends. I m sorry so many aren't

still with us."

Billy Lee writes about "Billy's Angels." In work

with his 1990 Foundation, generous supporters

have come forth twice to help enable him to pursue

cultural projects between China and the U.S. Nearly

1,000 Chinese students competed in the contest

"Art and the Environment." Artwork was exhibited

in selected U.S. museums and galleries for two and

a half years. Recently, the Institute arranged to intro-

duce "Jazz Improvisation" to the China Children's

Center in Beijing. Cash and frequent-flyer donations

from "Billy's Angels" helped finance both projects.

Bob Doran and Ed Nef are numbered among

the angels.

During the 9/ 1 1 anniversary, 1 was moved to tears

after reading about the Todd A. Isaac '90 Memorial

Scholarship fund. Please take a moment to google

and read "Phillips Academy - An Enduring Legacy."

This is not a solicitation, but an example ot the best

ofNonSibi!"

Peter Baldwin's book, Gleanings, was published

in September. See www.selfpublishingpress.com

and click on "Our Authors."

I reread Steve Yamamoto's "Letter of Gratitude

to Classmates," sent prior to our reunion. For those

who did not get a chance to read it, he recounts the

passage alone from Japan to San Francisco and the

bus trip to Washington, D.C., just prior to entering

Andover as a senior. He describes how Nat Reed

shielded him from "prepping" and the kindness

shown him along the way and during the year. He

talks ot his prom dates and spending vacations at the

homes of classmates and working one memorable

summer at Bill White '53s family ranch in Nevada.

Steve recalls Thanksgiving dinner with Dr. Hasenc-

lever and others, Mr. Pieter's hand in his coming to

Andover, and working with Headmaster Kemper as

a member of the Alumni Council during the '60s, the

Vietnam War, and going coed. Steve closes, "Thank

you again for your friendship. My Andover year was

a very pleasant, rewarding, and auspicious beginning

of my very exciting, enriching life both in the U.S.

and Japan. Have a great reunion. I wish I could be

there." Steve, we all missed you!

John Cobb continues his law practice as defense

counsel par excellence. We happily welcomed his

appearance with wite Verna at the 60th Reunion

luncheon in the Cage.

Nat's tree survived Hurricane Irene in good shape

and continues to prosper under the watchful eye of

Dick Howe '64 in the alumni office. That's it for this

trip! Stay well, and stay in touch!

% 1952
60th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012
ABBOT
Mary "Molly" Edson Whiteford

149 Pine Valley Road

Lake Oswego OR 97034
503-636-0980

davemollyw@gmail.com

1 1952
60th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012
Stephen Charnas

212 High St., N.E.

Albuquerque NM 87102
505-242-8050

stevecharnas@swcp.com

PHILLIPS Lisa and Mike Bromberg travel a lot

—

to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, each February (with

Cathi and Edward "Ted" Tyler); and Provence,

France, in June. Mike's restaurateur sons continue to

amaze their dad— 1 restaurants in NYC plus one in

Las Vegas, the Blue Ribbon Sushi Bar and Grill in the

super Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas hotel.

Bill Stevens writes that he and his wife, Liza,

plan to move to Albuquerque, N.M. They want to go

further south, and Lizas asthma has become a prob-

lem where they are now. The first novel of Bill s tril-

ogy, Vie Promise of America, was released by Infinity

Publishing just before Labor Day. It's a tale of Irish

immigration. Bill's two daughters, Sam, 23, and Liz,

35, were visiting. Bill shot his age in a senior golf tour-

nament. "Life is good," he says.

Pierce Bullen writes that he and his wife, Helen

(married 57 years and both still going strong) have

settled into a cottage at the Springmoor Life Care

Retirement Community. Their new address is 16

Springmoor Drive, Raleigh NC 276 1 5; their e-mail

address is unchanged: bullen(2>his.com.

Pierce writes, "I continue to take an interest in

economics, which I taught tor some years toward the

end ot my career in the U.S. Department of State and

after retirement. Naturally, the ongoing economic

crisis is a prime topic, but one I am not in a posi-

tion to do anything about." Pierce plans on going to

our 60th Reunion in June and meeting other class

members there.

David Slavitt writes that he has joined the 1 00

Club (writers who have published, or contracted

for, 100 books). Although he does translations from

Latin, he likes translating from Greek better, having

honed his Greek in the course of reviewing movies

(or Newsweek in the late 1950s. "[When] you take the

train from White Plains, NY, to see Annette Funi-

cello [movies]," he says, "there are certain psychic

stresses that can be allayed by learning Greek verbs

with Clyde Pharr s Homeric Greekl'

Don Devereux adds an update, writing, "I'm

77, now down to one working lung and, after a near

death experience in 2008, have a heart pacemaker.

I'm still able to work full-time as a journalist, includ-

ing investigative assistance to a couple ot colleagues

now completing a book due out next year about the

1 995 Oklahoma bombing.

At the request of its chief archivist, my extensive

investigative files on the fatal car-bombing in 1 976

of Phoenix reporter Don Bolles soon will be turned

over to the Arizona State Library, joining as the

Devereux Collection some ot my most recent pub-

lications on the Bolles case. The permanent archives

there cover such topics for use by future journalists

and historians. Associated issues of corruption also

will be appearing on a special website ... now in the

process ofbeing established.

"I'm also trying to find the means to finish an

archaeological project under auspices of the Chro-

nognostic Research Foundation around the New-

port Tower in Newport, R.I. A lot of what we've

already learned from the project can be found on the

CRT website, www.chronognostic.org, as well as a

few translations ofmine.

"My family is scattered across the country from

the Washington, DC, area to San Francisco. I'm

continuing to share a home with an adult daughter

in Tempe, Ariz., enjoying the amenities of a college

town, especially good jazz. Aid I'm still a great fan

ot Noam Chomsky. Warm greetings to you all."

Articles, commentaries, reviews, and translations by

Don have been published since the mid- 1 960s.

Back in June, Ed Selig attended a concert offered

by the Old Guard Brass and Aces. This concert was

an intergenerational gathering of Andover Alumni

musicians from classes 1950 to 1968, organized by

Lloyd Farrar. The musicians converged from all

over the country to play ancient and modern classics

at Methuen Memorial Music Hall (near Andover).

It was a tribute to the memories of Andover instruc-

tors in music and the arts, including, from our

school days, William Schneider, Gordon Bensley,

and Hart Levitt.

Stewart Sanders was pleased to have a phone

call from Lloyd Farrar about Carl Pfatteicher, who

taught music 1 9 1 2 to 1 947. A scholarship has been

established in Pfatteicher's name. Stew writes, "In

1949 Mr. Schneider arrived to lead us in produc-

tions and give private lessons. Lloyd sang; I took

violin lessons and played in the orchestra. Many of

you bought recordings ot The Pirates," which I sold

by visiting dorm rooms.

"[Wife] Nancy and I have a very pleasant life in

a new community in Plymouth, Mass. I play violin
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in a chamber group aiwl tuig in i large glee Jul' It

i% great IB continue watching hudt and plating mv

violin Once i week several ol us drive with kav

A> and iwwi lo ink ol nunv nearby pondt and

tlrramt Hid |»add . lor J couple ol hours I |oincd

the Id River Watershed Wsociation where we

are challenging water withdrawal and wattcwatcr

pJm Next week I attend i meeting ol Manonict

* mirr lot I otuervation Sciences . . . Our ton and

Laughtci MM to iiuicpendcnt m hook and c ollcgcs

Mclitta it a doctor in lut v>n. I ric. a businest con

tullanl living in Athland Mass We oltcn visit them,

their tpoutev and three grandchildren.

'Today I a three page account ol cm cipc

nente being bullied mv lirtt MB at Andovcr in

Samaritan Moute and elsewhere on the camput I

relics t on it oltcn and now lute a pretty good per

tpcctive At the time I knew there wat tome con

nection between the tendering and daily chapel and

Mr luldwint religion claw Furthermore. I plaved

a part along ttith olhert in making it happen and in

making it ttop"

Classmates might be interested to know that

Vifctarv Sloe ( harnat daughter l< >.»nn.i I h.ir

nat hat found work that the loves. Shcs a clinical

and administrative mkuI worker on the psychiatric

w-anJt in the Naval Medical Center in San Picgo.

where mannet returning Irom tourt in Iraq and

Afghanistan are treated

1953
Polricia Eveleth Buchanan

9 The Valley Road

Concord MA 01742
978-369-6838

Pebl35Qcomcasl net

ABBOT Thanks to those below who responded

to my e-mail "nudge' lor news. I don't have every-

one's current c mail address, so it vou didn't get

my nudge (and how could vou not wish lor one?)

please send me vour address.

(aniline 'Buntv" Rcnedict Ferguson wrote,

'We are well and have had a wonderful summer,

which included visits to Wyoming to sec our

youngest ton. Ted. and his tamilv wile Pcidrc.

children Zoe, I \ Grgi. 6. and Pungo. 4: and to

Swrdcn to tec our middle son. Pick, and his family:

Celia. Mimi. 24. and Anna. 2 1 . followed by a w-cck

in Italy t laket region |utt to sighlsec " Buntv and her

hutband lohn. spent several days at tummer t end

w ith their oldest son. |im. at their tithing c lub |im left

latt October to spend the winter in I hilean Patago

ma with plant to build a house on the banks ol the

Baker River

I HMD I Men Smith came the lollowing \rc v.mi

detperate tor newt' I don't ordinarily like to men

lion these things, but I did receive an award latt

tpnng Irom Cambridge Mass School Volunteers

tor 1 \cart ol \ olunteenng in the 1 ambndgc public

tthotilv M\ titter in law and mv two nieces came

to be mv supporters It's sailed the Mack I Pavit

\ward, and vou hate to be nominated tor it bv the

teachei vou work with" Congratulations I lien

slii w.is asked to talk to new volunteers about her

experiences in the classroom and to write about

her volunteer work lor a blog put together bv one ol

the teachers

I learned thai Connie Wcldon I cMaitrc tell oil a

horse at a dude ranch in Wyoming last summer, trac

tunng her shoulder, and that by mid September slic-

es ~> percent recovered and able to do most tiling

again— except blow dry my hair!" She also reported

that she has a grandson rooming in the Abbot Clus-

ter w ith a grandncphew ol Anne Merchant 52.

Diana Stevenson Manat sends her regards to .ill

and writes that her hutband. Cabncl. and she "still

spend six montht in Spain and the rest ol the time in

Pobbs Ferry, Westchester M Ihis wa\ we missed

the hurricane, and had an unusually beautiful sum-

mer in Spain, relatively cool and sunny. We are still

playing our violins, but a greatly reduced [amount].

Even our traveling hat slowed down. Gabriel it

working on a second book, and I am working on his

website, www.gabnelbanat.com, where you can hear

many ofthe tapes ofconcerts he played in the past." I

have gone there to listen and am delighted I did.

hack in September Audrey latlor Maclean

wTotc that she and her husband, Bob, were still at

their summer place in New Hampshire. "at we don't

want to go home to Texas with 100-plus-degree

tempt and fires. Luckily, none were near us, but

one 20 miles away is blowing smoke into Houston

Not very pleasant. We were also lucky to be on the

New Hampshire side ol the Connecticut River dur-

ing tropical storm Irene Our lake was low but now

is up to our dock. However, no flooding. Vermont

is a mess! We had all our family here at our sum-

mer place It was fun getting our grandchildren

together, as they don t live close to each other. Our

t and 4 year olds had a wonderful time, and our

leenagcrt enioved a lew days with ut as well Our

oldest it now at Williams, and hit brother it a senior

in hieji tchool"

I ta Stern llrctkcnridge nd lu r husband. Alan,

celebrated their sOth anniversary going to (rcr

many and Italy with the whole family all I S ol us

Amazing trip We went bac k to where I was from and

showed the lamilv their roots
'

Finally, my own travels look mc to Italy lor more

than two weeks .it the beginning of October; the

purpose was to search tor mushrooms in the region

known .is I a/io Because I am writing this belorc

actually going on the trip. I leave you in suspense

1953
Bill Joseph

225 West 83rd St., Apt 5Q
New York NY 1 0024
9 17-441 0558
wjoseph80@hotmail.com

PHILLIPS As I go to press (i.e., type my c mail to

the alumni olhcc loteph loe' Metrics and wife

s.uuiv are preparing to have lunch with Head of

School Barbara Chase on her farewell tour ol alumni

regional events around the country We wish her as

may encores as the least retinng opera diva' After

lunch, Joe will turn hit attention to a weekend MP
si/'i I SO-milc bike ride for MS.

I spoke vmiIi Ron Bland who divides his time

between Arizona and Bellevue. Wash, (outside

Seattle for those who. like me. did not excel in geog-

raphy). He is in great shape and. with wile Kay, is

cn|oying training their Vycar-old Weimaraner.

Warner 1. • Barnes is recovering from a bro-

ken shoulder suffered Irom a tall. He retired from

teaching at 6 1 due to the effects of reflex symptom-

atic dystrophy Nevertheless, he cnioys his three

children and five grandchildren And I was surpnsed

to learn that in his youth he attended I'S 6 here in

Manhattan while his dad was at Columbia Univer-

sity's College of Physicians and Surgeons. Tex also

recalled several clatsmates. including G. Kendall

Ken" Sharp and the two Johns John Ratte and

|nhn I'oppv

George Bixby attended Ray I amontagne's

induction into the Andover Athletics Hall of Honor.

(Boston Patriots coach Bill Belie hick 71 was

also inducted)

|uly brought good and bad news The good:

Don Shapiro retired banker and lormcr president

of the Harvard Club of NYC. graciously hosted me

for a Mcts game at ( itiheld and Ray Lamontagne

had dinner with Bill Kaufmann in New Haven.

The bad Tom Shoop and wife Judy sadly lost their

4_Vyear-old son, Steve, to cancer. Profound condo-

lences are sent

In August Mike Kohler reported his engage-

ment to Lilly Lancaster, a professor at the Univer-

sity of South Carolina Upstate's business school A

February wedding is planned. And Shelby Tucker

Alumni Directory

Find a classmate or update your

contact info in PA's Alumni Directory,

.andover.edu/alamni; click on "Alumni Directory."
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reported that he was on the penultimate stage of his

travels to complete his book Two Roads, chronicling

a revisit ot places described in his earlier book. Ray

Lamontagne reported having dinner in New Haven

with Nort Wright and Courtenay Haight. Ray says

Nort is busy painting, still loves jazz, and is as "hip" as

ever. Court, Ray says, is doing great things in Maine,

on which I will report when I am able to get details.

Also over the summer, in response to e-mail pleas

tor news, Roger Donald had nothing to report, and

C. F. "Skip" Kimball reported having spent three

weeks at "cool" Chautauqua Lake, N.Y., and then

returning home to "hotter than Hades" Louisiana.

Finally, two items of business: ( 1 ) Indefatigable

Head Class Agent Tom Shoop is looking for volun-

teer coagents to help him sustain 53 s superlative

record ot giving; and ( 2 ) one ot our classmates com-

plained to me that this column repeatedly contains

the same old names. You know why that is— 1 can't

report what I don't hear. So please get in touch! The

contact info appears at the top.

1954
Nancy Donnelly Bliss

31 Cluf Bay Road

Brunswick ME 04011-9349

207-725-0951

ABBOT Judy Prior Blair enjoyed having her

granddaughter, Makenly, visit her in Florida tor a

week in June. |udy also travelled to the eastern shore

of Maryland; Rehoboth, Del.; and Washington,

D.C., where she spent time with her son.

Gail Husted Ehrhardt celebrated the birth of

another great-grandchild in late August. She also

reported that the nests in the sea turtle project that

she helps to monitor survived the bad storms ot late

summer and that the museum had a record number

of visitors despite some rough weather.

Suzanne Kent Evans and 1 exchanged some

fun e-mails after I discovered us in an old sorority-

photo from Northwestern Univ. We had forgotten

that we were in the same sorority tor a short time

before Suzanne transferred to Connecticut College.

Looking back, we can't believe we joined a sorority

and agreed we would not do that today. Times were

different then.

Edie Williamson Keans daughter, Charlotte

Bacon, wrote a new book, The Twisted Thread, pub-

lished this past summer. Edie's daughter, Rachel, was

exhibiting a sculpture in a show in NYC, and Edie

expected visits from her son and his children during

the summer. Also, Edie and husband Ham planned

to visit Betsy Hilgenberg Heminway in Italy in late

June 20 1 1

.

As always, it was nice to connect with Lucy

Lippard in Georgetown, Maine, where we both

spend time in the summer. Lucy continues to write

and to be active in the ai ts and with environmental

issues. While she is in Maine, she is able to spend

time with her son and his family and to enjoy sailing.

Francie Nolde wrote that she had hoped to go to

Tibet tor the month ofJune on a pilgrimage, but the

trip was cancelled because the Chinese government

would not let foreigners into the region because

of the continued violence. Instead, Francie went

to Tara Mandala in Pagosa Springs, Colo, for two

weeks tor a teaching retreat and solo retreat.

Thanks to Panna deCholnoky O'Connor for

sending cheery cards after receiving my class letters.

Panna is well and talks frequently with Valjeanne

Brodeur-Paxton as well as with her cousin,

Cornelia St. John Lewis.

Peggy Moore Roll has recovered from knee sur-

gery and was able to play golf again and to do some

travelling with husband lack. Peggy continues vol-

unteering as well as keeping up with her grandchil-

dren and their varied activities.

My husband, Howard, and I enjoyed a fun-filled

summer with many family visits and much activity.

We are blessed with good health and have been able

to keep active. I continued to knit baby hats tor PAs

Non Sibi Day project as well as to volunteer with

Howard at the local food pantry and to read to pre-

school children. Advocating tor a clean, healthy, safe

environment is also at the top ofmy "to do" list.

May we continue to enjoy good health and to

remain active in order to pursue our many interests.

Blessings.

1954
W. Parker Seeley, Jr.

Seeley and Berglass

855 Main St. 5th Floor

Bridgeport CT 06604
203-366-3939 ext. 483
wps@seeleyberglass.com

PHILLIPS I pick up the pen from Louis "Skip"

Elsas, who tor so many years has been our devoted

amanuensis. We thank you, Skip, from the depths

of our hearts tor helping us share our post-Andover

lives—and we wish you the very best.

Dick Carlson, an avid golfer and former presi-

dent ot the Connecticut State Seniors Golf Asso-

ciation, writes that he shot 79 at Shuttle Meadow

Country Club (a great course), and hopes to be able

to shoot his age next summer. Who else in the class

has an opportunity to do that?

Dick Smith advises that he is enjoying retire-

ment in Encinitas, Calif, (near San Diego) without

access to the Internet; his wite, ldelle, who died in

2009 after a long illness, was his electronic eyes and

ears. He has a pool and enjoys his two granddaugh-

ters who live only a mile away.

Hugh MacMillan, just back from visiting his

96-year-old mother in Atlanta, writes that this past

May Roger Whitcomb and his wife, Jan, stopped to

visit with him and his wife, Tish, at their Richmond,

Va., home and they had a "great time, considering

the period ot lite we all are enmeshed in now." Roger

and Jan were on their way to Connecticut to down-

size their lives by selling their longtime home in

Connecticut and moving to Water Glades in Singer

Island, Fla. They invite any and all classmates to

drop in when in the vicinity. In [uJy, Hugh and Tish

visited with Jake McMichael and his wite, Dianne,

in Wilsonville, Ore., and with Duncan Smith and

his wite, Jean, in Beaverton, Ore. Hugh and Tish

were in Oregon tor the Ashland Shakespeare Festi-

val. In July they also visited with Ken MacWilliams

and his wife, Natalya, in Newburyport, Mass., Ken's

childhood hometown, while Hugh and Tish were

visiting the area to attend a meditation retreat where

they had met in 2003.

Hugh and Tish ( Paschall ) married in 2005 on the

occasion of his mother's 90th birthday at the Mac-

Millan family home in North Carolina in the pres-

ence of the entire MacMillan and Paschall families.

They maintain two homes, his in Palo Alto, Calif,

and hers in Richmond, where they alternate liv-

ing every two months, enabling them to keep close

to their respective families (seven children and 1 3

grandchildren) and friends.

Neil Henry wrote on Sept. 7 to remind us that

it was Buddy Holly's 75th birthday—making him a

nearly perfect contemporary ot ours. Made me won-

der what we would have been remembered for it we

had died in 1958.

Peter Denker writes that he is thriving with the

management firm he and two "next-gen associates"

founded in 2009 as a Texas chartered trust company.

He had lunch with David Underwood and his wife,

Sally, while in Santa Fe for the S.F. Opera opening

gala. Peter and his wife, Charron, spend most week-

ends at their small ranch in Cranfills Gap, 1 00 miles

southwest of Dallas. He reports that there is a thriv-

ing art community in the area and Charron is on the

board ot the Bosque Arts Center in nearby Clinton.

Peter also met up and had a nice visit with Barron

Kidd at a Dallas Museum of Art collections com-

mittee meeting in mid-September.

Charlie Fagan celebrated his ""5th birthday at

Eatons Ranch in Wyoming tor a week with his wite,

Stephanie, their two sons, Chas '84 (classmate ofmy

son Bill), and "JK" '90 (classmate of my son Tom),

grandson Ryan Yost 1 1 (son of Charlie's daughter

Lisa Fagan '82), and two other younger grandsons.

Royal Blue runs through the Fagans. Eatons' Ranch

has been in existence since 1879 and is now run by

the fifth generation of the family. While there, they

met C.B. Eaton '62 from Greenwich, Conn., a mem-

ber of the Eaton family

Many of our East Coast classmates exchanged

stories electronically ot their disruptions caused by

tropical storm Irene. Phil Hudner and Skip Elsas

recounted how they survived various hurricanes

(e.g., Wilma, Irene, and Katrina), and in Skip's case,

how he and wite Nancy would deal with high winds

now that they live in South Florida.

Ken MacWilliams, the tireless facilitator of our

class VCR online, completed what he described as

a "very tiring six-week trip, stopping first in London

and then a five-week tour of points in Russia (with

his wife. Natalya, who was born and raised in Rus-

sia), to do some business and celebrate their 10th

wedding anniversary.

Dave Knight and Heimeran von Staufenberg
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c hil JhooJ Friends Gather

Loyal Abbot and PA members of the Class of '55 met at the Andover Inn in May. From left, in

front art Christine Maynard. Ann Cleveland lange, and Kathy Lloyd, all Abbot '55. Just behind

them are Dale '55 and Eleanor Wake and Bruce Donovan '55. In back are Mary and Alan

Blackmer 55. guest Alee Gonansky, and Sue Appleton jowett '55. Bruce Donovan, who helped

organize the eirnt, died in July.

had a nice luncheon vimi with km and Natalya on "a

misty October das in Portland. Maine, overlooking

the harbor"

\l Rovot write* (hat he and hi* wire Anne, left

the "wonderful foothill* of the Sierra Nevada and

havr moved to Tarn DcKfl in Southern California,

quite a change for Anne, who had been a *ki instruc

tor in Tahoe for 25-plus years, [with; warm weather

and golf in the Southern California desert, and no

*ncrw." *av< Al. He hopes that "one of these days he

will come to another reunion and catch up with

everyone" Don t wait too long Al!

\ red Vnderson M rites that he 'liaises' with class-

mate Peter Icnkins and with hi* Harvard room-

mate Ken Pvfe. fairh frequently, but that 'otherwise

I am peacefully retired from my pediatric practice

and Irving in blcs*ed obscurity in Noank. Conn * He

' hope* to *ee a grandchild at Andover." and he *cnd*

hi* best to all classmates.

As this column i* prepared Sam Smith writes

that he i* |ust back from a 10-day backpacking

fishing trip in the Idaho wilderness ( Bittcrroot

Mountains) with hi* 50-year-old son. and that his

son "is a fine companion, strong hiker, and expert in

coming up with tasty, nourishing meal* cooked on

a tin *tosT." However, he report* that hi* *on had a

*time-con*uming infatuation with the picture taking

and video recording capacity of hi* iPhone (the cell

phone wa* useless in the mountain*)" Sam add*. 'I

fear the growing dependency on gadgets is *funting

the sense ofthe human being" No argument here'

For those of vou who e-mailed photos to me. I

thank you. Being new a* the shepherd ol these class

notes, I apologue to you providers ot photo* that I

did not get organized in time to instruct you on the

rules for pictures to be included in Class Notes. They

must: have two or more alumni: be "timely and cur-

rent" (not historic): include the "what, where, and

when:" be high-resolution suitable for printing

—

taken by a camera, not a cell phone—and identity

everyone in the photo.

Skip was wont to leave us always with a "phrase

of encouragement." and I will try to continue

the tradition.

Please forward new* of your doings (especially

you 20} classmates from whom neither Skip nor I

heard for this column) so wx can keep the blue lamp

of 1 954 burning bright.

1955
Noncy Eosfhom locobucci

1 7 Wilgar Road

Etobicoke ON M8X 1J3

Canada
416-2311670
n . iocobucci@bluelink andover edu

ABBOT Thank* to Sue Appleton Jowxrt for

organizing another minircunion. also attended

b) kath* I lo\d \nn ( leveland lange. and

( hristinc Ma* nard

Sue ha* returned to pottery, her first love, after

almost 2> vears She commented that the "joy of

mowing around in clay ha* not dimini*hed. and

opening the kiln door i* *(ill like Chri*tma*" Her

oldest grandson vir.ulu.itcd trum Maine Maritime

\iadem\ in \pril and was starting work in South

korca on a new ship Sue wa* glad that *hc would be

able lo keep up with his jiKenhiros via the Internet

kathy reported that, owing to *liff fingers she

vs.is disappointed to gi*e up playing Renaissance

v lumber music with recorder* and h.irpsu hord*

but that she very much cn|oy* *inging with the

C ambridge Community 1 horus She mentioned

that the* were rehearsing music a bv Poulenc and

V.uiglun Williams impressive! When not sing

mi; she'* working to keep up to speed on Blackbcr

ries and iPhone*. and she sees lot* ot friend*, who

are mostly former tennis buddies or schoolmate*

Ann wont to Florida to participate in the I re

,iti\e (lower Arrangers ol the America* (lower

design symposium, she also toured the Dali

Museum in St Petersburg In Boston she visited

the Chihul* exhibit at the Museum ot lino Arts,

which she described a* "labulou*" She continue*

to lecture both locally (the Andover Garden Club)

and nationally.

\nothor creative il.issni.ile is Diane Sorota

who works primarily in watcrcolor. mixed media,

and collage She reported that she had joined the

San Diego Watcrcolor Socict* in January, and by

September had had entries in eight |uncd exhibi-

tions' She had also exhibited at the National Col-

lage Societ* s show at the kent State School of Art

Downtown Gallery in Ohio She was about to go

to F.ngland for the first time since *hc returned to

the ISA after living in Uindon for many years She

planned to visit London and East Sussex, and then

go on to Cornw all to "hang out " in the artist* colony

in St. Ives. She commented that all i* well in Coro-

nado. Calif, although she sometime* misses various

aspects ofher London life (but not the weather!).

The spring Andover magazine reported that Dee

I leming king had moved into a wonderful new-

home, on an upper floor of a house shared with

her *on Brad and his family. Subsequently, Dee

wrote amusingly about moving her piano: "Picture

mv Stcinway dangling at the end of a crane blow-

ing in the wind." Describing her new view, she

*aid *he "looks down on seagulls flying by!" She

also reported that her daughter Carolyn ha* been

appointed prc*iding |udge of Seabrook. Texas

(*elected over *evcn other*), while also remaining

the presiding |udge in Nassau Bay, Texas Busy!

Dee loves to travel, and had been to Belize and San

Antonio (to hear Tony Bennett ) with her veterinar-

ian friend, Rick: to Honda to fish and watch her

son-in-law race his A-Class catamaran: to Santa Fe

for her annual mother-daughter trip with Carolyn;

and to local destinations for special events for fam-

ily and friends. When she * home, she *erves on

the board of her church and head* up the music

committee She still has her beloved labrador, Mr.

T. and still fishes, hunts, and traps crab, she is also

learning to kayak again, and goes snorkeling with

her grand*on* (ages " and 9). Dancing remains on

her agenda, recently with a new partner from Maine
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(age 97!). She concluded by saying she spends time

"just having tun at whatever 1 need to do."

In July, husband Frank and I had another lovely

visit with Eleanor Easton Flaxen and husband

David at their home in London. They reported on

an enjoyable cruise they had taken around the Brit-

ish Isles; they had also recently been to Leipzig,

Germany, for the Bach Festival. But their main news

was that they were learning Portuguese to be ready

for the October wedding in London of their daugh-

ter Clare to her Brazilian boyfriend (whom Eleanor

described as "wonderful").

The sympathy of the class goes out to Anne

English Hull, who wrote in September that her hus-

band had died in May. She had also had a hip replace-

ment in July, and then lost power for a week owing to

Hurricane Irene. Despite it all, she said all is well, and

she was looking forward to going to Paris with one of

her daughters and the daughter s children.

Finally, also in September, Peggins Holbrook

Birch sent a catch-up e-mail. Since I am virtually out

of space, I shall hold most of her news for the next

column. But I do want to report that, after six years

of training and requirements in exhibiting and judg-

ing, she is now an accredited National Garden Clubs

flower show |udge. Congratulations!

Heres hoping tor more '55 news before next

deadline!

1955
Tom Lawrence

1039 1/2 Sweetzer

West Hollywood CA 90069
323-654-0286
323-804-4394 (Cell)

yogi@earthlink.net

PHILLIPS Word has reached us that Al Loosigian

passed away lastJan. 7, 201 1, in Mystic, Conn.A var-

sity wrestler at Andover, he attended Princeton on

an ROTC scholarship, where he graduated magna

cum laude trom the Woodrow Wilson School of

Public and International Affairs. He was a Fulbright

scholar in economics at Munster University in Ger-

many and completed his education at Stanford and

the Columbia Business School.

After working at Merrill Lynch in New York, he

founded his own firm, A.M. Loosigian & Company

in Stamford, Conn. Al was a national authority on

the interest rate futures market and wrote texts on

stock index futures, foreign exchange futures, and

interest rate futures. A lifelong history buff with an

abiding interest in World War I, he tried his hand

after retirement at historical fiction. Assassination at

Sarajevo: A Winston Churchill Adventure Mystery, pub-

lished in 2005, is available at Amazon.com.

Bruce Donovan suffered a fatal heart attack

July 1 1 in Providence, R.I., while doing volunteer

work for Home & Hospice Care of Rhode Island.

He was a band member and winter track manager

at Andover. After receiving a PhD degree from

Yale and teaching there for two years, Bruce joined

the classics department at his undergraduate alma

mater, Brown University. Eventually he chaired the

department, and one of his classes, Greek Drama in

Translation, became legendary—and wildly popu-

lar. An authority on Greek papyrology, he published

two volumes about Euripides papyri.

Early in his career, Bruce struggled with sub-

stance abuse, and four sober decades later devoted

his energies to a campaign tor prevention and

recovery programs at Brown. He was the first asso-

ciate dean for chemical dependency and became

a nationally recognized pioneer in issues relating

to addictive behavior. He retired from Brown in

2004, and in addition to various volunteer projects,

was chairman of the nominating committee of the

northeast district tor Phi Beta Kappa. Our condo-

lences to Doris, Braces wife of 50 years, his son

Greg, and daughter Erika.

We will miss these fine examples of the intellect

and creativity ofthe Class of 1 955.

1956
Anne Woolverton Oswald

9365 Spring Forest Drive

Indianapolis IN 46260
317-846-2331

Woolvie56@gmail.com

ABBOT Hello, I hope you all had a good sum-

mer. Weather was fierce throughout the country

with fires, floods, Hurricane Irene, and extreme

heat, but not here in Indianapolis. We missed all

that and are thankful.

Betsy Parker Powell writes, "[I] had a great

time at our 55th Reunion at Andover—time to

talk and really see one another, although very

tew Abbot '56ers returned."

In April Betsy spent two weeks in China visiting

friends in Bei|ing and Shanghai. And, as a member

of the Babson College Global Advisory Board, she

participated in Shanghai in a seminar hosted by the

board. Betsy added, "We gathered the nine deans of

the Chinese leading business schools and got them

focused on how to teach entrepreneurship—not

an easy subject when university professors are all

hired and kept based on research and publishing.

This summer I enjoyed some California wine coun-

try with my sister and then flew to Virginia to join

in the celebration of my daughter Liz '90s twins'

1 -year birthdays."

Betsy added, "Have talked with Lee Pelton

Morrison and Phoebe Estes Bryan after Irene

hit us, and fortunately all three of us did not suffer

great damage!"

Carol kelton Ryland says she has not much

to tell, but says, "We were luckier than many, only

without power for five days and our home and tree

damage minor. Many in Connecticut were not

so lucky."

Phoebe Estes Bryan and husband Aldan cel-

ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. They

escaped Hurricane Irene, but Vermont was hit with

a staggering blow.

Frank andJane Tatman Walker had a dinner for

Abbot gals in their new condominium in Indianapo-

lis. Attending were LindaJones Matthews '54, Mary

Wellman Bates '57, Marion "Bunny" Pearce '57,

Carolyn Gaines Ruckle 57, and Anne Woolverton

Oswald. Mary and Marion were guests of Caro-

lyn, who spent two days showing them the sights

of Indianapolis.

Your scribe talked with Eleanor Rulon-Miller

York last week. As some of you may know, she

has lung cancer. Her spirits are great, and she loves

her doctors. She is undergoing both chemo and

radiation. She has managed to get through without

feeling too bad—mostly tired. She would love to

hear from classmates at either boaty 1 0((?gmail.com

or 207-853-2440.

The Oswald family had a good summer and

sends love to all of you.

Please keep me posted on e-mail addresses and

changes for your own and any classmates who have

new addresses. Keeping current on addresses is one

of the top challenges we all face. Another challenge

is having information to report. Please help me with

that as well. Hugs.

1956
Phil Bowers

322 W. 57th St., Apt. 30F

New York NY 10019
212-581-0538

PhilBowers@verizon.net

Philip R. Hirsh Jr.

59 Union Run

Lexington VA 24450-6040
540-464-5202

prhjr@rockbridge.net

PHILLIPS Alas, we lost Perry Hall on July 30,

three weeks after he delighted us with his appar-

ent robust good health at our 55th Reunion. Jim

Taylor, Gerrit "Grabo" Keator '57, Joel Murphy,

and I attended Perry's overflow memorial service

at a church near his beautiful farm in Far Hills, N.J.

A good couple of dozen classmates responded to

my e-mail with heartfelt condolences. Jim Taylor

described Perry as "generous, trusting, full of integ-

rity, loyal, hard-working, accessible to all, friendly,

a wonderful friend." Joel Murphy said, "[l] was

encouraged by the extent of his impact on people

during his life ... . An example for all of us." Perry's

widow, Jeanne, is my cousin. Please see the In

Memoriam section tor Perry's obit.

There's more on Jim and Lyn Taylor. An

18-wheeler sideswiped them on their way home

from Perry's service. |im gave chase and caught the

semi's hit-and-run driver!

Joel Murphy reports, "I still work every da\ and

still enjoy lawyering. I guess judging is a thing of the

past, but the interaction with the courts, judges, and

satisfied clients who pay can be fun." He is in regular

contact with Guy "Robo" Robinson, Ed Parker,

and Tim Holland.
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Doag ( rowe tell* us that after living tor (hire

eicva

whet

live

i% to immerse himscll mm mull tow n

i awaiting nr» vigsu and or gnwslh

ig catnip to grandparents Demg |U*t

ivalsolNew 10 and II All viironc

I also ap] .' to I ictcr hut was BM accepted Mv

interview in I «w Angclc* involved questions about

mi interest in »pTt\ arul what sports JiJ I play Mv

athletics, interest was small, and mv ability MM
almost minaiumi When asked. I mentioned tlut

I cIhI the hruod |ump in li u v Ihcn the* asked mc

Hovi far I unikl |ump, and I said something like 25

feet, because I had mi idea km Ur I could |ump

Well, to (nil ihmg* in perspective. Jcvsc Owrns Ml I

record of 26 feet. 8 imho in the long |ump NlMrflW

tosjy. Exeter thought I mi incredibly stupid, » path

ologwal lur. or both I w« disappointed not to be

accepted but I has) nude up mv mind .1 vcar earlier

that I wanted to attend PA To this iU> I Mill wonder

why Eseter only asked me about sports. I guess ihcv

were the Ohio State or Honda State ot prep school

athletics' I d« pent <*npt to this story alleiwrd that he

may be stupid, but that he it not a pathological lur I

have since (okinglv asked I d. "It you arc not a puf/ii>

.'.yii.j/ liar then |ust what kind ot lur arc you?"

Bill Pcrrin savs he ha* 'reinvented the ukulele'

ami puv\ with the Rhode Island Strummcrv an

ensemble or 25 pickers, pluckcrs. and plunkcrv. the

oklcst being *W Rill 1* the vxmngest Tow in a few gui-

tars and his wife Marityn'v accordion and you've got

the makings ot one hell of a sound. Bill's familv must

have a lock on PA. given that his father, uncles, eous-

mv and two of his sons attended His first bom. Bill

Ho. morncd a Japanese wvrrun and lives in Osaka,

where he hones the ultimate in skill sets, Hcs the

trilingual webmaster tor a manufacturer, where he

speaks English. Japanese, and computcresc fluently

Bill is also a 'snowbird" who winter* in The Villages,

Flo., and keeps his house in Rhode Island during

the summery

I caught Brooks Stoddard soon alter he had

returned to his HO-acrc farm in Brunswick. Maine

tirocn a yearlong sabbatical in southern France For

*~ VTars he ho* spent summers as an archaeologist

ing question ot mine. Noting that the more vou dig

downward, the more vou reach farther back in time

I have posited that it must have rained dirt over the

millennu Brooks confirmed that, indeed, sands

blowing from ihc west did covet up most ol the

t treat Sphun at one lime But (hat s one ol only a lew

available example* In good health, he has a 2 1 year

old kid attending I'nnity and a In year old |unior in

high w hool at age " V no less
1

Brooks told me that classmate Orrin llcm

retired at age 4"
I called Orrin to lac t check Indeed

it is so Orrin explained tlut he made a lundamcnlal

choice 'to max out his quality ol lilc rather than max

out anything else"Omn was headed tor Pans, which

has been his second home lib otv.

Ian »an \merongen took c irlv n-liuiiicnl inW and lisev in Amelia Island. Honda He is in

girnd health and en|ov* his lour grandsons (lass

mate* with whom he has had any "recent" contact

are lorn t rosin and Marsh Met all In the mid

l°~0's |an lud to drop out ol his platform tennis

endeavor* because his legs "had turned into bone

chip*." By that lime, he and his partner had won a

couple ol statewide tournaments in New |crsey

t iar I asatcr note s tlut ( irabo kcalor is still reluc

tani to put more than his toe into the Class of '56

vs .ite rs His Andovcr high |inks sentenced him to a

higher numbered class vcar ( ur reports tlut Icllow

\spcnitcs John Mc Bride and Don I rdman are

doing well

\ halt vcar Bob Berhnd delivered .111 e-xtcn

sivc progress report on his Japanese adventures

in the form of a sporadic diary. Remember, Bob is

an artist, a discipline which hone* and informs his

observations ofJapanese customs, cultural phenom-

ena. Japanese linguistics, religious sites, and the like.

Occasional "matchmaking" seems to come w ith the

class secretary 's |ob. II you would like to connect with

Bob on such matters contact him at bcrlind-tuf'aol

com. The Other Phil (Bowers)

1957
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ABBOT A fall and winter (201 1-12) state tour

ot book signing* and talks will be given by Lucy

Becbe Tobias as her newest book, flonda Gardens

Gone W ild, has been released. This is an eco garden-

ing book about connections between us. butterflies,

and rain barrels for starters. It is available in print and

as an e-book.

Dinah Hallowed Barlow reported that she

"spent a fascinating month of May Imng in Pans in

the Montpamasse area pretending that 1 was a Pans

resident. Mv sons and daughter in lass came over to

vTsit mc. I leaned heavily on my wonderful friendship

of a lifetime with Deborah Hayes Gillette 59 ( Bndgct

Hayes 58* sister) who has lived in Pans tor eons. I

traveled to Bnttany for five days with Natalie Talk

Saltonstall D.rbcs L
-

illy in our Class of 5",

but die- turned into. 1 Milt |nelv ilraellrv Bush I

there al the same time and dropped bv the atelier one

attcrneHin My I rene h improved a tad My tail w inter

spring lite is taken up with the Harvard Institute for

I earning in Retirement, which supplies not only

intellectual challenges but a terrific socul life."

Dinah and Mimi danem Rceder have btgUfl the

process ol reunion planning lor lunc 8 10, 2012—
our 55th Reunion' Be there please!

Marion Pcarec Bid Mary Wcllman Rates 1 isiied

( arol dames Ruckle .ind husband |im in Indianap-

olis this last summer tor a bncl but wonderful visit,

lane I.itnun Walker 5o |oincd them on some out

mgs to introduce- M.iru>n to sonic ol the cit\ s hic>h

lights which are considerable, despite Inch s repu

tation as a ho hum city Ihc group spent a delightful

evening with Jane and her husband. Frank, as well as

Anne Wolverton Oswald 56 and I tndo loncs Mat-

ihevss M and husband Inn I >m to liniv heavy but

eri|oyable work schedule ol helping initiate a pal

lutive care program at Indiana I'niversitvs medical

ccnte-r thev have seild their Honda condominium.

Marion, vsho loves the desert, also visited Penny

llolbrook in Septembcf to hike- see- triends. and

spend time 111 Santa I e N M Ihev hiked along a

wilderness trail up and over a ndgc in the Sandu

Mountains in Albuquerque Penny will be nukinc;

a trip cast in October, staying with Mimi, and then

trav eling to Maine

John and Jody Bradley Bush went to the tvpen-

mc ol I It/abeth I nders show at the Diane Birdsall

Gallery in Old Lyme. Conn., last winter. Elizabeth

is very excited to have paintings now in the collec-

tion of Boston's Museum of Fine Arts and the Smith

( ollegc Museum ol Art She- alsei participated in the

exhibition An LxJiange mth S(>/ l.c\\'itt at the Massa-

chusetts Museum ol Contemporary An. Elizabeth's

mother. Helen Conneilly McGuire 2~. passed away

last October 2010 She was 101 and had taken up

painting again a couple of years before her passing

She had worked on a sencs of the four seasons but

she never painted winter, as she lelt her painting

career would be over once she completed it.

Marv \nn Spurgeon I ewis and her husband.

John, in addition to en|oymg family, some golf, and

travel, still love to work: Mary Ann as a lay pastor

and licensed chaplain, and John as a trial lawyer.

In June they participated in a large family reunion

held in Annapolis. Md Attending were Mary Ann's

twin brother. Ned Spurgeon '57, and sister. Joan

Spurgeon Brennan '61.

From Jacqueline Goodspeed "Life is good.

George and I spent a cool summer in FlagstofT, Ariz,

and visited the Grand Canyon. Now we are back

home for fall and another wonderful year in Arizona.

We plan to visit France in spring 20 1 2. I retired my

horse and now am filling my life with new activities,

like being on the Desert Foothills Library board."

On Easter Sundav Marcia ( olbv Iruslow will

be in Camcgic Hall, NYC, watching her oldest

granddaughter, age 1 6. singing with her high schools

honors choir (by- imitation only). The choir has

been invited to perform with a favorite composer of

many choral directors.John Rutter.
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A long phone call with Judy Medwed Stahl left

me breathless with all the terrific volunteer work

she continues to do in the DC Metro area and tor

Andover. She and husband Dan are particularly

involved with charity work for our wounded return-

ing military personnel.

Mary Carter Staniar and Glee Woolridge

Wieland, Abbot roommates who played the same

sports every season, now have grandsons playing

on the same Pop Warner football team in Concord,

Mass. Apples don't tall tar from the tree.

Lastly, Karen Jones Anderson is exceedingly

busy with tennis, mission work, and tundraising

projects in her church, along with Encore!, a sym-

phony womens board that does major tundraising

projects and has won national recognition tor same.

Two grandchildren keep in touch by sending DVDs

of their high achievements in school and various

other activities.

? 1957
\ 55th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012
Stephen C. Trivers

151 South Rose St., Suite 61 1

Kalamazoo Ml 49007
269-385-2757

Stephen@StephenTrivers.com

Gregory Wierzynski

4426 Klingle St., NW
Washington DC 20016
202-686-9104

gregor@wierzynski.com

PHILLIPS According to an old Washington |ape,

the decline ot the republic started with the introduc-

tion of air conditioning in government buildings

because it enabled members ot Congress to stay in

session and conduct business during the capitals

sweltering summer months. The antics at both ends

ot Pennsylvania Ave. this summer left many of us

murmuring that we would have been better off it

Congress had adjourned and left town.

I asked Ole Faegermen how all this looked to a

European. From Denmark, where he is now retired,

Ole shared the gloom: "The views from Europe and

the U.S. do not differ as much as they did when we

were at Andover. Americans are concerned that

the euro crisis, Greece and so on, will bring the EU

down, and the Europeans are concerned that the

Republican right is making good federal governance

difficult or impossible. That Europe worries for

America, and vice versa, suggests that we now rec-

ognize the vulnerability and relative decline ot the

whole of Atlantic civilization. Europe and the US. no

longer control world economy, and we do not call all

the shots, although we still do most of the shooting

in countries with or close to oil. That also cannot

last." For the full text of Ole's thoughtful letter, please

check our class website.

On a more cheerful note, this was the summer

ot our 50th college reunions. At Harvard. John

Finney, a member of the reunion committee,

"welcomed us all to event after event, and seemed

to be everywhere at the same time," according to

Stephen Trivers. Triv also spotted Leo Ullman,

Fred Shuman, and Alan Reische John Newell

and wife Ellen hosted what Arkie Koehl calls an

infimt gathering in their Cambridge digs, including

Henry Bourne and Bob Darnton and their wives,

plus Ole Faegermen and Arkie.

The Yale reunion broke attendance records,

a tribute to Andy Block, who served as reunion

committee chairman. Several other classmates

also played important roles. Al Blanchard coor-

dinated the memorial service. Old Whiftenpoots

Lou Girdler and Dale Lindsay did their a cappella

thing, and Brian Pendleton and his wife, Susan,

sang in the choir, which was co-led by Tom Terry.

For Tom and wife Lee the Yale reunion was but

the start of a musical summer. They sang sacred

music with some "0 other singers for a week in Seat-

tle at a summer school run by the Tallis Scholars, a

British vocal ensemble renowned for their interpre-

tation ot Renaissance music. Then they jetted off to

Spain tor two weeks of sightseeing and flamenco

guitar lessons in Andalusia. "I realized," Tom noted

ruefully, "that my guitar skills are still quite basic

compared to the gypsies who play tor a living." They

also managed to squeeze in quality time in northern

Vermont with John Ives and wife Geri Amori, and

John Douglas, who took them for a full-throttle

spin in his 130-hp motorboat on Lake Champlain.

Brian Catlin continues to derive great satisfac-

tion from teaching first-year students at Dartmouth

Medical School—and has no plans to retire. "It

is inspiring to witness the incredible intellectual

advancement and maturity that takes place. Year in

and year out, they are an amazing group," he writes.

Brian loves living in Hanover, N.H. "I find it hard to

drag myself away, he says. He did manage a foray to

the Dordogne region of France, to view prehistoric

cave drawings and sample the areas famed toie gras,

ceps, walnuts, and Bergerac wines.

Rudy Loeser and wife Page had no such trouble

forsaking the Granite State. Four years ago. they

pulled up their roots in Concord, N.H., drove across

the country and resettled themselves in a pleasant

one-level house in Menlo Park, in the SF Bay Area.

They've been enjoying the good lite of California

ever since. "The vines shading our backyard patio

are overloaded with bunches ot green grapes,

Rudy writes. "I can step out my study door and pick

a delicious snack at will." Son Tony and his wife,

Kristen, and their two children are but a 10-minute

walk away.

1 am sad to report we lost two classmates.

Jim Bell died suddenly in |une, leaving behind his

wife, Patrice, four children, and 10 grandchildren.

Jim grew up in Montclair, N.J., next door to Kim

Pendleton, and it is because of Kim he came to

Andover. "When my folks got disgusted with what

I wasn't learning my in my freshman year in high

school," he wrote last year, "they called the Pend-

letons to ask how Kim was doing at PA. The rest

is history."

Justin Lindy passed away in August following

a stroke. Justin is well remembered tor the warmth

with which he and wife |o welcomed classmates in

their home, halfway between Cambridge and Lon-

don, in England. Bill Sterling recalls a visit a year

after college, when Justin still lived with his parents.

"I was placed in a bedroom upstairs and, after set-

tling in, descended to the kitchen, where family lite

seemed to concentrate. The next morning, unclad

in the upstairs bathroom. I heard Mrs. Lindy s voice,

true and clear, asking me whether I would like tea or

coffee with breakfast. I looked around and noticed

gaps in the floorboards that provided a clear \ lew of

the kitchen and ot Mrs. Lindy in the kitchen look-

ing up at me. Grabbing a towel, I muttered, 'coffee,

if you please.' I wonder it the physical condition of

the house had anything to do with Justin's desire to

become an architect. It makes sense to me that the

warmth and affection which seemed to abound in

his family would have had much to do with Justin s

friendliness and bonhomie and would account

for the many friendships he made within the

Class of 1957."

Please plan on attending our 55th Reunion

scheduled tor the weekend ot June 8-10, 2012.

We'll be on campus. Organizers Bill Cox. .Arkie

Koehl, and Tom Terry have planned musical and

art events, Saturday discussions, and a keynote

welcome by president-tor-life Bill Sterling.—

G
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Parry Ellice Adam
33 Pleasant Run Road

Flemington NJ 08822-7109
908-782-3754
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ABBOT Nancy Russell Curran's saga about

Hurricane Irene is a gem! She writes, "Irene hit us

in Newport, R.I., on Saturday, and that next day

we were supposed to drive down to western North

Carolina to a ranch to be with all our kids and their

families. But we decided to stick it out on Sunday to

make sure the house was OK. It was, and our new-

generator kicked in with the loss of electricity on

the island. Leaving very early the next day still with

no electricity, we had to make some detours, and

stopped in Pennsylvania tor gas a halt-hour after they

got electricity to pump. Anyway, we made North

Carolina on our due date. That Friday, Sept. 2, we

renewed our wedding vows with a minister and just

our family present at exactly the same time we were

married 50 years earlier! It was outside, an incred-

ibly beautiful day in the mountains with ponds and

fields and stately trees all around us. It was truly one

of the momentous times of our life."

Tiki Owsley Fiffick reports, "I have been in

Ohio for the last six weeks and now we head back to

Sarasota, Fla. I visited both daughters this summer

in DC and Chicago. Dylan, my 14-year-old grand-

son, completed a triathlon along Lake Michigan,

and now his sister and brother are off to college in

Andover
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Alaska Adventures

Coinctdentfy, Anne Cole Sttfano 58 and Wynne Paffard Delmhorst '58 discovered each other

on the same cruut ship through Mask a \ Inside Passage in July. Tliey enjoyed hiking, dining, and

viewing glaciers, eagles, and sea creatures.

Santa Clara. Calif Jimmy Bch. my grandson from

PC. |ust started his freshman year at the I'niversity

of San L>iego. I guess I'll have to plan a trip to Cali-

fornia this winter' I still enjoy playing golf and am

the head rep ot our Gull Coast golfteam. Turning "0

was a real eve opener wt all must keep mosing and

doing our best!"

Susie I idd \ugcnthalcr ind husband Warren

had a very busy year with some construction and

also trasel to see their grandchildren in Texas. A
ma|or event was their family get together in Jack-

son Hole. Wvo.. where thev spent a week. She sends

greetings to everyone.

Wsnnkic PatTard Delmhorst sent amazing

news! On a trip into Alaska* Inside Passage, who

should she bump into but Anne Cole Stcfano

on the same boat' They soaked up the scenery and

activities, as well as reviewing Abbot adventures.

1958
Dermod O Sullivan

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

590 Madison Ave . 1 1th Floor

New York NY 10022
800-468-0019

dermod O Sullrvan@morgan Stanley

smithbarney com

PHILLIPS Phil Makanivj reports that his award

winning "Ghosts" calendar was named "Calendar

of the Year 201
1

" This is his 32nd year of pub

lishmg this spectacular calendar featuring World

War I and II airplanes Phil was also given a lifetime

achievement award by the International Society for

Aviation Photography. (Phil calls it the old-age

award I
He reports that Marshall Cloyd is the chair-

man of the Lone Star Flight Museum Marshalls

Corsair adorns the cov er of the Ghosts 201 2 calen-

dar, and Marshall s B I

~
is pictured inside ( Phil con-

fesses to "calendar cronyism") On the "Ghosts" web-

site (www.ghosts.com), Phil is shown in earlier years

racing his Norton "50 motorcycle He deserves an

entry into the Guinness record book, having sur-

vived motorcycle racing and three plane crashes

Phil flew with Byron "Blitz" Fos recently, and

reports that Bitz is a superb pilot. See the full set of

photos I sent to our e-list.

For this current issue vour senbe Dermod

Sullivan, confesses a dearth ofnews. So. rather than

complain as most secretaries do, I'll impose on you

my own activities these past 50 years. I've led a won-

derful lite, growing up in Hanover. N.H.. a great rural

college town; attending the two greatest schools in

the world (Andover and Princeton); and |oining

Winged Foot Golf Club early at age 22 My family

and my career took a little longer At age 40. 1 mar-

ned Pat. along came Conor, 29. and Griffin, 26; and

it s been a lovely union. In 1980. 1 moved happily to

financial services and toined Smith Barney in 198".

My sporting activities have been a passion. I

hunted and fished as a kid, like all my friends in

Hanover Guns were a part of life, and hunting was

unsophisticated: shooting at crows, rats at the dump,

and woodchucks on the surrounding farmlands

After college. I began duck hunting in the New- York

area. I owned boats and hunted the Connecticut

shoreline I toined the ( edarhurst Yat ht ( lub ami

hunted on the south shore ot I ong Island I very

winter weekend from 1
l)68 to 1 were spent get

ting up at the track ofdawn, setting the decoys, and

watching the sun come up It helped to be a bach

elor Ms brother Bill was a frequent lompanion

About this tunc I began an annual hunting trip

(0 DM Midwest tor deer in Michigan and duck on

the St < lair Hats of Canada And w hat dud hunt

nig' NohotK would believe the number ofducks

there must have been 500,000, ifnot a million, in the

.nr at daybreak seriously

Ihc dud hunting led me to be a lifelong toilet

lor ot duck desovs Ihere were trips to Bill Mat key's,

the grandfather of decoy collecting, and trips to

shows on the I astern Shore, which were touplcd

with goose hunting On the first of several trips to

Mars land. I tame up out ot a pit blind and tripled

on geese

In 196", I went to Newfoundland for a moose

and caribou hunt My taribou was a Boone and

Crockett record, storing 2 1 st all time I guess you'd

call this my five minutes ot fame Other trips were

to Wyoming (in I9~0I for mule deer and antelope

and Idaho l
i tor goat and sheep (unsuccessful

for the sheep) Unfortunately, all the mounts were

stolen out ot my apartment in New York in 1 98

1

My brother Bill retired to South Carolina eight

years ago. and every year we couple up on a quail

hunt Our relationship is extremely close, as we

share almost every interest

For the last 10 years, I've done some upland

game hunting tor patndge in the Adirondack*

and in Wisconsin, both with a guide and dogs Mv
most notable quail hunt was a trip to ( icorgia for

truly wild birds. I also accompanied my brother to

a Georgia plantation called Rio Picdra. with many

stocked birds and great food.

About 1 990, I joined the Lake Mansfield Trout

Club in Stowc, Vt. Nestled halfway up the back

of Stowe Mountain, on a dammed up mountain

meadow, is the most beautiful scene in New Eng-

land Al Griggs is also a member, and a bunch of

classmates en|oycd the clubs amenities before our

50th Reunion Jack Clymer and Bob Posner have

been my guests as well. There will be another gen-

eral mutation to classmates before our 55th.

With the membership in the fishing club, fishing

has occupied more ofmy time. I ve been fortunate to

have been invited three times up to the Miramachi

River in New Bruaswick for Atlantic salmon, where

I managed to land and release two fish. Then, thercs

the tnp-of-a-lifctimc m 2001 to Norway, where I

caught an 1 8-pound salmon on the Laerdal River.

In 2002, 1 |oined the Campfirc Club ofAmerica.

Ihere s all manner of shotgun games, pistol and nfle

ranges, fishing on two small lakes, and great food. A
virtual sportsmans paradise a half hour from home.

I 've now been a member ofWinged Foot for 48

years. I 've become the chairman of the Library, Art

& Trophy Committee befitting a relic like myself

But my golfgame is ever a challenge. Right now I'm

hitting the ball better than I've ever hit it, but low-

scores are in the past. Over the years. I ve played Pine
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Maine Mini

In August 201 1 the joint AA and PA Class of '59 celebrated their birthdays on Orr's Island, Maine, despite uninvited guest Hurricane Irene. From left,

infront are David Othmer's wife, Maureen Barden, Chris Butler, David Othmer '59, Kitty Sides Flather '59, Elsie Kellogg Morse '59, Tina Savell

Treadwell '59, and Holly Robertson Mitchell '59. Standing are Dave Harris '59, John Doherty '59, John Butler '59, Duncan Moose Wliittome '59,

Bill Bell '59 (in back), Nathalie Taft Andrews '59, Jim Bishop '59, Susan Gardner and Lea Pendleton '59, Eve Dalmolen '59 (in front), Judith Daniel

and Lee Webb '59, Jean Roundy Sullivan '59, Susie Goodwillie Stedman '59 (in back), Emily Myers, Peter Sullivan, Bob Myers '59, and David Treadwell.

Valley, Seminole, Merion, Shinnecock Hills, and the

great courses of Scotland and Ireland. In reunions

past I organized the Andover golf tour, which fea-

tured Essex County, Myopia Hunt, and Brookline.

I recognize that these sporting accomplishments

and indulgences are transitory, and the lasting legacy

of my family is the most important. My dedicated

and capable wife, Pat, has raised an excellent family.

For all that, and for everything else, I am grateful.

Nathalie Taft Andrews

2407 Ransdell Ave.

Louisville KY 40204
502-459-5715

dulcie@iglou.com

ABBOT The combined Abbot and Phillips

Classes of 1 959 threw themselves a 70th birthday

party in Maine last Aug. 27. Coconspirators Tina

Savell Treadwell, Susie Goodwillie Stedman,

Lee Webb 59, and Jim Hayman '59 arranged the

whole wonderful affair at the Orr's-Bailey Yacht

Club on Orr's Island, Maine. Even Hurricane Irene,

scheduled to arrive after midnight on the 27th, was

no match for the fabulous foursome who planned

the event. So Irene took a detour and, although she

interrupted travel arrangements both coming and

going, kindly did not attend the party.

Nine of us, plus spouses, attended from Abbot:

Elsie Kellogg Morse, Holly Robertson Mitchell,

Kitty Sides Flather, Duncan Moose Whittome,

Eve Hooper Dalmolen, Tina Savell Treadwell,

Susie Goodwillie Stedman, Jean Roundy Sullivan,

and me. Irene derailed the travel plans of Ann

Morris Stack and her husband, Chris, who had to

stay at home in Indiana.

I cleverly had planned my vacation so I could

join the festivities, or so I thought. I was staying on

MacMahan Island, just a few miles up the coast from

Orr's Island. Alas, the weather, some pesky on-again,

off-again fog, impending hurricane, and a recently

blinded pet dog conspired to make my attendance at

the party very short indeed. Like Cinderella, I had to

leave the party in a hurry.

The party was swell. From gathering on the porch

tor the lovely views of Casco Bay sharing news over

cocktails, to steamed clams, lobsters, and native-

Maine corn on the cob dripping with butter, and

ending with a birthday cake emblazoned "AA-PA '59

turns 70 HOORAY!" it was perfect.

Even better were the quiet moments of recon-

necting with old friends. I don't think those whom
Irene forced to stay an extra day or two regretted

the extra time in Maine at all. The only thing that

would have improved the day would have been even

more of you attending. And a little seagull told me

that another party is brewing, possibly to be hosted

by a gentleman from PA who lives in Pennsylvania.

Stay tuned!

1959
David Othmer

4220 Spruce St.

Philadelphia PA 19104

215-387-7824

davidothmer@aol.com

PHILLIPS 201 1 was a great year to turn 70—and

thank goodness tor that, because most of us did! A

handful charted that territory last year, and another

handful will benefit from all of our explorations next

year. So, despite the tact that our life expectancy in

1941 was 63, most of us have made it safely to A.E.

Housman's "three score years and ten," and most of

us should have another score or so left in us.

Lee Webb, Tina Treadwell '59, Susan "Sooz"

Stedman '59, and Jim Hayman did a fabulous job

of putting together a celebratory clambake on Orr's

Island, Maine, at the end of August. About 30 of us

came—nine Abbots, nine Andovers, husbands,

and wives. It was a beautiful day— quite literally-

the calm before the stqrm, because the remnants

Andover
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Irene umc blowing through the next dav Ihc

slotm Jul keep tome of u» awj> .ill plane flights

wetr cancelled on both Saturday and HMj and

MM had Iuhis«-s in.) or boat* lo batten doss n in the

actual event MM did lar rnorr damage lo Vermont

than (o Maine but getting home was adventure

Wile Maureen and I llcw lo and drove out ot

Manchester Ml on Wednesday A quick stop in

I seter lo v nit Ihe magniliccnt I ouis kahn I ibrarv.

j building llul defies v«ni not lo smile denes vou not

lo explore every OHM MM cranny in it. and every

idea in every hook il w> openly oilers BMB a Hue

and green, ini.re.Mngl) green, dnvc through Maine

lo Cmon a few miles inUnd from Roskland. Rock

port, and Camden lo I cc and wile Judiths stately

tarmhouse. lovingly, meticulously restored and

expanded, overlooking a vast held ol |ust mown hav

leading dtmn to a stream with pine forested moun

tains in (he hatkground. We talked lor hours about

politics (local, national, international): books; his

torisal societies ( Maine v and Pennsylvania's); and

eating oh. did we eal' The not dav we devoured

art Wvcths and much more at the Fornsworth Art

Museum, and contemporary Maine artists at the

I enter lor Maine Contemporary Art. whose board

is chaired by Judith And we also devoured great

rood and drink inside and outside the farmhouse.

(Driving VS. Route I is always, a treat It too many

books hodn I been written about it, we should write

one *A Veer's trip on Route I
," Maureen and I drive

a lour lane version in southeast Pennsylvania on our

way- to our farm, while Lee and Judith and Susie and

Bruce drive the original two-lane version winding

through small towns in Midcoast Maine.

Ihursslav morning I hru uni John duller HOC
on the dock in Rockland ( where M) years ago I had

rowed a pulling boat to an Outward Round course

on Hurricane Island, and Maureen. 40 years ago.

had taken a fcrrv to Vinalhavcn) waiting to have

breakfast with l ee and me Their beautiful 38-foot

boat bobbed in the harbor, waiting to be taken back

home to its relative safctv in the lace of Irene. "It's

a great boat." soys John. "I wish she were foster."

We had a great breakfast. They drove down for the

Saturday party.

On Friday, a visit to the I nion Historical Soci-

ety—the sign outside, ncotlv painted, sovs T'suolly

open Wed.-Fn» 10-11" This Friday must not have

been a usual dav We drove on to Pemaquid Point

and the imaginatively designed Maine Botanical

Gardens near Roothhav on our way to Westport

Island, where Susie and Bruce Stcdmons equally

kisingh restored house, huge vegetable garden, and

meticulous croquet court looks out over a pond and

the sea. the latter being slowty obscured by a pro

tested growth ot pine trees.

kittv Sides poirved us tor another least at Susie

and Bruce s. featuring, as was the case everywhere,

a lot ofhomegrown or localK grown delights Kitty

had thrown herself a wxjnderful birthday party in a

grand hotel overlooking l-akc Winnipesaukee. onrv

one highlight ol which was a rmd-night wake-up and

evacuation prompted bv a false lire alarm.

Saturday the dav ol the parts, the phone rang

constantly with people confirming, cancelling, or

lust checking in on the conditions, given Irene But

most ol u\ nude it ami all had a great lime Bob

Mvers retired Irom the urology department at the

Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn
, and wife I milv are

now living near Fxcter, Ml I ike mans ol us. they

are pondering the next chapter

Bill Bell »li.il .i great smile' CftnMlBMi 10

run a vanelv ot trade associations m Maine, one ol

the most interesting ol whish is the Maine ( arm

land Irust. ot which he is the boaid president Ihe

Ml I is dedicated to preserving larmland in Maine

through a v.intlv ot methods, including acting as a

bridge between retired farmers who are unable to

sell their lands and aspiring young farmers who are

unable to purchase the land Ihe result is j happy

one: productive farmland

Dave Harris is ,i sole practitioner executive

sears h professional. tocused on the medical area

I le helps his clients, primarily hospitals and doctors

groups, hnd physicians He reports that his work

is tremendously satisfying but. ironically, becom-

ing more competitive as others lose their |obs and

become consultants in his held.

I ea Pendleton li.ij OMM up the night before,

in part to explore the env irons Irom the land s point

of view: " This is the first time in decades." he said,

"that I haven't cruised the coast of Maine during

the summer."

fotui Mohcrtv resolute and Republican as ever,

and wile Denisc also made a weekend of it exploring

the coastline.

Jim Bishop still working at Brooks Brothers,

reports a happy sign tor the economic recovery:

orders ol personally tailored suits arc on the rise.

Aha. so that's where all those tax cuts for the rich

arc going!

In all. a great event! Nathalie Toft Andrews '59

reports in more detail from an Abbot perspective

in her column. We all agreed to do it again on our

"5th— next time at our vineyard near Philadelphia.

1960
Lynne Furneaux Clark

P.O. Box 1087
Manchester Center VT 05255-1087
802-362-1744

puffinplace@aol.com

ABBOT Greetings from the Irene-damaged

Green Mountains We were in Canada when the

tropical storm hit; and had only minor damage to

the house But our private rood was washed out lo a

depth ol over 8 feet at the culverts—one ofthe risks

oflivingon the side ol a mountain. It s passable now.

But we re facing months ofadditional repairs.

Dot Tod who lives 'iust up the road," is still doing

a serious dig out. Water over her whole property and

basement completely filled, but not as bad as in 1 998

when the water was 2 feet deep in the main part of

the house. She is building a permaculturc berm

kits hen garden with the massive amount ol silt

( orolvn Kent met across the border in New

York, sent hopes that we were high and dry

Susan I alhrop kostcr reminds us that Irene

went through the Bahamas as a hurricane Ihey

were thanklul for life as they sat with no electric

its. water, or outside lommunication She sends

positive thoughts to all who were afllictesl

Ruth ( rocker has finished her term as the presi

dent ol the World Association ot Mower Arrangers.

2008 201 1, which culminated in an international

tlower show m Boston in |une Ihcre were more

than MX) flower arrangements created by floral

artists from Vs countries It was an honor for the

United States to be the host country lor this organi-

zation, w hich encourages cultural exchange among

nations through the medium of flowei -

I e\a ( ranc reports she spent the summer on

( ape Cod w riting, vailing swimming, walking the

dog. and serving as property manager for her sis

ter Her grandchildren came up Irom Texas for a

wonderful week Now she is in the process of revis-

ing her lile: home ownership, choice ot volunteer

opportunities and travel possibilities Her replaced

right knee has her walking a lot and continuing w ith

swimming. She tcels she needs to add some balance

and strength training to her exercise routine to be as

healthy as shed like to be She wonders ifany ofyou

are in the same mind place.

Joyce Nasser I cars had a busy vear I ler whole

family of 14 spent a week in California in the Napa

Valley. All were also at the beach for a few days She is

blessed w ith six grandchildren and a seventh due in

20 1 2. She still treasures the days at our reunion—so

much fun to sec classmates.

Cvndv Boilcs continues to have her daughter

and granddaughter with her. In addition to hav ing

a 2.5-year-old in the house, they were adopted by a

" week-old kitten in early |une.

Sarah \nndcrhvdc Richards had her seventh

grandchild bom in August! Grand kids arc 15. 12,

9. 6, 3. 2. and newborn She considers herself very

fortunate that they all live in the Boston area— five

ot them in the same town.

Margaret Mig YVilkins Noel writes from

Spain, where she and her husband. Cordon, have

visited Madrid. ( iranada. and Seville, and are hiking

around Andalucia region lor the next part ofthe trip.

They are taking more and more time to travel now

thai Gordon is finally working only half-time' They

rust got back from a fabulous exhibit at the Museo

Rcina Sofia.

kothv Stevens agrees that grandchildren are

such joy. Hers arc almost 5 and almost s years old.

Her life is good when they live nearby.

( orkv \u\icr Perez sends news from sunny,

hot Florida, where she continues (for 28 years) to

concentrate on helping the local humane society.

She has two children and five grandchildren, ages

16. 14. 12. 10. and 8 years. She and her daughter

planned to head to Denver in mid-October to visit

her son and his family She continues to hold fond

memories of "wonderful Abbot classmates" and

sends her best to all.

t
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Dick Bourne

1503 McDermott Road

Pylesville MD21132
410-836-1100

rbourne@ubalt.edu

www.1960pa.com

PHILLIPS In apparent response to my expressed

concern in the last issue about how retirement is

likely to force me to reinvent myself at the ripe old

age of70 or so, Al Ward writes that he is incredibly

busy now that he has formally retired. In (uly he gave

a course at Dartmouth on the Ancient World in

Modern Film, and he is busy putting together a new-

edition (this is No. 6) of his History of the Roman

People, due out in summer 2012. The University of

Connecticut has coaxed him out of retirement to

teach Roman history in fall 201 1 and Greek his-

tory and a Latin course on Lucretius in the ensuing

winter spring semester. He plans to give a lecture

titled "It's the Republic, Stupid" at Fairfield Univer-

sity this spring on the parallels between the state of

our country today and that of Rome near the end of

the Roman Republic. In the place where I work, the

deans delight in pensioning oft elderly profs like me

but now my poor wife will have to endure my sitting

patiently by the phone awaiting a call from the boss

to return for an encore performance or two.

Jerry Wood didn t write a book, but he did fol-

low the Bruins to Stanley Cup glory in the summer

and serves much of his time as a retiree as chief

cheerleader for his creative brood and as a major

news source for this column. Among other items.

Jerry put me onto Al Ward's plans to use Roman his-

tory to explore American civics as well as the new-

publications of several ofour classmates.

As usual, the indefatigable Wally Winter has

been engaged in a wide variety of activities. Friends

of Woody Wickham put on a posthumous birth-

day celebration for Woody at the butterfly garden

Woody had chosen and helped to fund at the

Chicago Nature Museum, and Wally spoke briefly

about what a wonderfully creative and giving per-

son Woody had been. W'ally's remarks are posted

on our class website. After that stab at respect-

ability, Wally came south to the nations capital to

receive training in nonviolent civil disobedience

so he could participate in a campaign to persuade

the President to refuse to sign off on the Trans-

Canada Oil Company's pipeline from the tar sands

boreal forests in northern Alberta to Texas. The

demonstrations have come and gone, and from

what I understand Wally is still among the free,

facing with some equanimity the tact that Trans-

Canada apparently failed to employ a corporate

version of "Bull" Connor to deal with Wally and

his compatriots.

Wally s most important report was ofactivity that

did not involve any effort on his part: the near simul-

taneous birth of his fourth and fifth grandchildren,

born respectively to his son Ethan and daughter

Sylvia. Wally doesn't claim credit for these blessed

events, but the births surely have given him reason

aplenty to travel to the kids' homes in Saratoga

Springs, N.Y., and Cambridge, Mass.

I received a lovely note from Bill Brown

responding positively to my concerns about ha\ ing

to reinvent myself in my upcoming retirement. He

reports that the good news about retirement is that,

instead of trying to find out what to do with his

time, his major challenge is to figure out what not to

do. Bill and wife Solange were unable to spend the

summer iri their home in France this year because

he had to stay in Illinois to deal with radiation treat-

ment to control prostate cancer, with which he was

diagnosed. I got the same diagnosis in 1997 and

suspect a fair percentage of us have had it or will

over the next decade or two. The good news, in Bill's

case (and mine, and most of the people I know who

have had the problem) is that (knock on wood) the

treatment has gone well and without side effects.

The worst part of Bill's story is that he and his wife

missed their annual summer sojourn to France and

were unable to share their house there with their

two daughters, who did summer there.

Bill Sherman reports that he just finished hand-

writing 75 thank-you notes to classmates who gave

to PA this past year. Obviously, his mama taught

him manners! As a reward (?) for doing the "work

of the Lord," Bill took three grandchildren (ages 1 3,

1 Land 10), all by himself, on a three-week October

tour of Egypt, Greece, and Israel. Bill asked tor

prayers of support, and they were happily given

—

for him ifinf tor the grandchildren.

Our class scribes include two writers, Toby

Tompkins and John M. "Tex" Daniel, each of

whom regularly writes interesting short pieces

in a variety of publications. One of the best ven-

ues to sample their work is in the BLick Lamb, a

monthly literary magazine published in Cupertino,

Calif Toby and Tex are regular contributors, and

many of us will enjoy reading it. Check it out at

www.blacklamb.org. Tex has a number of e-book

novels out, and his new hardcopy novel, Behind the

Redwood Door, was published by Oak Tree Press. He

reports a big boost in readership of one of his earlier

books, Geronimos Skull, which has attracted a lot of

hits because of the code name tor Osama bin Laden

when he was killed this spring by Special Forces sol-

diers in Pakistan.

Ed Woll was celebrating the tall equinox at the

Fall Revels in Cambridge, Mass., whenJohn Nields

was summoned from the audience by Johns two

daughters, Nerissa and Katryna, in a folk songfest

for the assembled multitude. As "The Nields," the

two young women have achieved a top reputation as

folk singers on the New England scene. But Ed was

most impressed with the clear strong voice ofJohn.

I have since compared notes with my former room-

mate in Foxcroft North, |erry Wood, where we were

close neighbors of fohn and Laird Smith. Neither

Jerry nor I remember ever hearingJohn utter a single

note. What a delight to discover his true calling at

this point in his life!

1961
Carolyn "Cally" Butler Dow
50 Gray St.

Portland ME 04102
207-653-7933

Callydow365@gmail.com

ABBOT It took me a while to come back to earth

after our 50th Reunion. So much tun, so many won-

derful stories, so much laughter, such great energy

en masse! There are stirrings from some classmates

about a minireumon. I mean, who wants to wait until

we're 73! So staj tuned.

Karyl Charna Lynn is traveling and marketing

her own book on opera. She writes, "Since our tun

50th Reunion, I have reviewed the "Ring Cycle" at

the San Francisco Opera (in June), spent a week

at the Savolinna Opera Festival in Finland, which

included five operas in seven nights, and a cruise

through the Finnish Lake District with the festi-

val's general and artistic directors and the Finnish

and Hungarian ambassadors on a private yacht (in

July). I did a three-day trip to Santiago, Chile, to

write about the amazing recovery and reconstruc-

tion of the Teatro Municipal from their devastating

2010 earthquake, getting out just as the student

protests got really hot' (in August) to return to an

earthquake at my DC home and Hurricane Irene

at my Massachusetts home, where, fortunately,

there was minimal damage. Upcoming opera trips

include the inauguration of the S400 million kauff-

man Center for the Performing Arts with Turandot

in Kansas City, Mo. (in September), Madama But-

terfly in Sarasota, Fla. (October), Macbeth in Bos-

ton (November), plus the world premiere of Silent

Night in Minnesota (November), where I'll also see

Andrew Cohen 6 1 and his lovely wife, Samantha.

Sybil Smith is still the executive director of grad-

uate professional studies at Brandeis University. "All's

Class Pages are now online!

Join your classmates on BlueLink, PA's alumni community.

Share photos and videos, chat, and keep in touch!

http://bluelinkalumni.andover.edu
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well." she vi» 'though both husband Don and I

are lecling more andMM like we want to he retired

We wsirk OB m the meantime We did have a lull

two week vocation this summer (first time ever lot

mc), which Me spent on Bailey Island in Maine with

our kids, their spouses, and our one beloved

grandchild, who i> 2 S. gathered trom I A and the

I'nilcd kingdom It hji truh wondertul. part ol the

influence on us to hnd bcttct balance lor the oppor

lunitics we have now vs work And I truh en|oved

seeing w> rrunv Iricnds it our reunion*

I ihh\ Holluwas I lene vwiti •. from Seattle. "We

lud j tun time alter reunion on the Maine coast and

tititing various relatives and Iricnds We are linalh

ahoul to head olf lor two months and lots ol adsen

tures in Australia and New Zealand, so are Irving to

make sure that we have all our ducks in a row for

the trip It is nice to he looking forward to spring in

both countries instead ol our rather gray tail Wc will

undoubtedly get in lots ol hiking, see lots ol fasa

ruling llowers, birds, fish, sights, and ol course meet

mans interesting people Our travel agent ( who lives

in Seattle > is Irom New Zealand, mi has set us up lor

all sorts ol lovely outdoor adventures
*

lane Palfard \ichoU continues teaching

'Acting Clown and Improvisation* "My fall is

cray!' she says. "Yale two day* a week. NYC every

Mondav to teach working acton ol all ages, then

helping direct a show at Brown I'll be in Seattle

Irom Januarv through April teaching both under

grads and grads at the University ol Washington.

Cool gig. lousy pay! Plus I'm volunteering every

Saturday to teach an improv class to 10- 14-year-

old inner city kids in NYCs Central district,

which is where most ol the muggings and drugs

arc. Can t believe I'm back into that age group and

that population."

Dossic rastnn writes. 'I'm currently working

hard in mv therapy practice, supervising two interns,

and teaching a whole lot ol workshops I am now-

scheduled to teach in London and in Amsterdam.

The second edition ol 7'ie Ethical Slut is selling well,

mv practice is very hill, and I have all the work I

alwavs wanted to do' Only one problem: I don't

think I ever get to retire. Good thing I love my work'"

As lor me. I spent a (mostly) sun tilled summer at

my home in dow-ncast Maine. Despite the faltering

economy, I did quite well selling pots at a farmer s

market in a tarry coastal town. I do the market as

much for the socializing as for the money. At work

here is my 'inner extrovert," described bv David

Brooks in his brilliant book 17ir Social/ Animal—

a

must read, bv the way' That inner extrovert. Brooks

says, "wants to entangle vou in the thick web of rela-

tions that arc the essence ofhuman flourishing."

Which brings me back to you. dear classmates,

and whv it is so important for me to stay connected

to you Reconnecting with friends whom we have

known some 50-plus years is like opening the door

to a room where precious treasures are stored. For

thiv I don t mind being entangled.

Poul Kolksfein

42 Doubling Point Road

Arrowjic ME 04530
2074435675
pkolkjteinOgmoil com

PHILLIPS Gary Ricvcschl writes. ' [he |falg}0M

nl the reunion h.is not l.uled entirely I will pursue

lurther communications suth sever.il ol those rc.u

Cjuaintaiueships Meantime, the tarm is burgeon

my; I trapes ines .ire heavy with this y ear s lirsi real

harvest ol Iruil. veggies have survived a wet, cool

spring, and ihe newly sown havhelds are within ,i

week oi so ol baling With that and kids and grand

kids descending in waves Hermi and I .ire churning

right along"

I xc use s —T"f Robert Irivcrs i'\pl.uns that

he ysas unable to attend reunion because he was gix

mg the Linbergcn l ecture at Oxlord. titled 'Deceit

and Sell Deception" Robert writes. " Ihis tall I have

a ma|or book coming out on that topic, first true sci

ence ol self-deception, based on evolutionary logic

and applied t0 a wide range ol topics, including air-

plane crashes, lalse historical narratives, warfare, reli-

gion, the social sciences, ct al ' What a timely sub|ect'

PIOTC I atour said he is so sorry to have missed

the SOth, but a balky knee and the birth of a new

grandchild conspired to complicate the xveckend. In

any case. I have recently finished a second volume ol

memoirs, which takes in my adolescent years— in

which PA figures prominently Some years ago in

Cornwall you lorn Bras ton and I staved up pretty

late one night reminiscing, and I remember thinking

that yours and Tom's experiences had been so differ-

ent from mine. I thought PA was a very difficult time

and. il on graduation day someone had told mc that

I would return to the faculty, send my son there, and

become a reasonably devoted alumnus. I would have

ordered a Breathalyzer."

Pierre is working on his memoirs. I know that

others arc doing the same If you are one of those

people, would you consider sending mc the portion

that references your Andovcr years? I would like to

collect these for our class to sec. And if you have in

mind |ust an anecdote or two. please send that along.

Pierre has promised to send mc his (as soon as wife

Susan edits it!) to start things off.

A welcome guest at the reunion was the son of

our late classmate George Houpis Gcrasimos Gcr

asimos drove from Cleveland to join us and spoke

with many of us. Trying to track down his father s

experiences in the United States before he moved

permanently to Greece, Gcrasimos enlisted the aid

• Mike Bragg, who with help from Jim Pavnc

Ken Hutchinson Dennis ( ross |im Spraguc

and others, tned to track down a recording of the

1 96 1 Sour Grapes, ofwhich George was a member.

Mike says Jim Payne may have a recording of the

1 96 1 Sour Grapes. If you have any news ofGeorge s

time after Andovcr, will you please let Mike know at

MSBvb*?aol.com"

Rands (.rases digitized the 196(1 Sour Grapes

8 n I album when he made the Ins it tas ( I >s fi >r .nr

of our reunions Kandy offers to make MP U ol the

tongs it anyone is interested I et me know, or hnd

Ranch on the class hslserv, http groups yahoo

com group pa6l

\nothcr honor has CORK to Bill Drayton and

his remarkable \shoka foundation In |une, |ust

before our reunion Bill received the 2011 Prime

ol Asturias Award tor International ( oopcrotion,

Spain s highest recognition ol unliv idiials. groups, or

institutions whose work "has contributed to mutual

understanding, progress, and brotherhood among

nations in an exemplary and significant xsav

"

Bruce (iilhert writes I have three It s a small

world Andovcr moments first, my son Daniel 90

sat next to George Hanna at a Andovcr alumni

meeting in Charlotte, N.C., recently. Secondly, the

builder of my new home at Rye Beach. N.H., is

Dase Murphy s former brother in law. and they

are still friendly I astly Don Das is and his beau

titul wile. Tommy e. attended the wedding ol my

grandncphew to the daughter of one of their Iricnds

in Waco. Texas. I could not make that wedding

but I will meet their friends this |ulv in I ubbock.

Texas at the w edding ol my grandniecc."

It happens that Nancy and Tony Accctla visit

\aricvs lamilv in Ccorgctovsn. Maine, each sum

mcr As Marnie and I live on the ad|acent bridge-

connected island, we finally got together. We had

a pleasant dinner right at the end ol the July heat

wave— remember that'.

Got a Droid? Go online to the Android Apps

Market and check out Ions Robbins tree 40

Hypcrcubc 'Live Wallpaper." Search for Tony Rob-

bin. Tony adds. "Tony Robbin: A Retrospcctnx is the

catalogue for my exhibition at the Orlando Museum

ol Art. which opened Sept. 18. The book chronicles

my 40-year career from painting through relief

sculpture, to light art. computer art, architectural-

scale sculpture, and finally back to painting'

It was good to catch up at last with Pat Wcstfeldt

out in Boulder, Colo. Andovcr had lost track of Pat.

and therefore he didn't receive the reunion book (he

has it now). Worse than that, he missed out on years

ofclass notes. OMG.
Ouch Malcolm Starr has been running a rec-

reational youth hockey program. Brown Youth

Hockey, for the last 20 years. He comments, " My

wife also acts as unofficial commissioner and usually

is at the nnk. Our players arc age S - 1 4. and she over-

heard one telling another, "You have to do whatever

Mr. and Mrs. Starr tell you, because they are really,

really old.' " As I said, ouch.

Mike Bragg has generously consented to help

mc by using the telephone to ferret out information

from those ofyou who do not e-mail mc. I hope that

one way or another you will keep in touch, as your

classmates want to know that you are alive and kick-

ing about something

Next time, wc II start a serious new contest Hope

everyone will be aboard for that

76 Andovcr
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50th REUNION
June 7-10, 2012

Kathrin Krakauer

405A Ridgefield Circle

Clinton MA 01510
978-368-3348

kakrakauer@comcast.net

ABBOT Our 50th Reunion is June 7- 1 0, 20 1 2.

Please plan to attend. We will have lots of time to

be together on the Abbot campus to catch up with

everything that has happened to us over the last

50 years. (I can t believe we are there!) As an extra

bonus, we are hoping we will also be dancing to the

Satans again! You will receive registration informa-

tion in March, and a reunion website will be set

up at the same time so you can see who has signed

up to attend.

1 recently spoke to Liz Wood, who loves living in

Gulfport, Fla., with her rescued dogs and cats and

where she has her own, home-based tax business.

lngrid Quark Manning, CEO of the Connecti-

cut Community Foundation, received the Stephen

R. Sasala II Community Partnership Award on June

23, 20 1 1 , in Waterbury, Conn. The award was cre-

ated to celebrate the leadership and contributions of

the late Stephen R. Sasala, who was the former CEO
of the Waterbury Regional Chamber of Commerce

and president of this downtown revitalization pro-

gram's board of directors. Ingrid received the award

for her work in creating the Arts and Culture Col-

laborative and her efforts to help Main Street Water-

bury with clean, sate and friendly efforts for down-

town Waterbury while demonstrating the qualities

of community partnership building, collaboration,

and good public policy.

% 1962
50th REUNION

June 7-10, 2012
Vic Obninsky

21453 Shainsky Road

Sonoma CA 95476-84 12

707-935-7422

707-925-73 1 (Fax)

vpobninsky@comcast.net

PHILLIPS Our 50th Reunion is only tour months

from the time you read this article. I think it is a

good omen that it will take place exactly 50 years

from our graduation on lune 8, 1962. Today was

the last plenary session of the 50th Reunion Plan-

ning Committee. Dan Jenkins more or less led

the discussion, and I was ably supported by Ben

White and Mike Moonves. With apologies to those

I have omitted, Charlie Bakst, Jim Bamford, Jack

Fabiano, Peter Ace Lake, Denny Mulcahy, Jon

Sox and Paul Upson all chimed in with ideas. Paul

is in c harge of the Revised Standard Pot Pourn which

all class members will receive very soon. According

to the locals, we are in for a tremendous clambake

on Friday night, the best that Paresky Commons

has to offer on Saturday, a chance to participate in

the Non Sibi breakfast, several receptions, a stick-

ball game, and a farewell Memorial Service for our

deceased classmates. This will be conducted by

Father George Andrews, and a bell will toll for each

name that is read. We have a lot to celebrate, but the

mam thing is to congratulate each other tor surviv-

ing through quite a few things as individuals and as a

group. Please be there, and don t worry that no one

will recognize you; they will.

Quote of the meeting: Q "Mike, why did you go

to Andover? A. "My mother liked the trees."

Jim Stripling has never left his boyhood home of

Fort Worth. He and Mahala have been married for

32 years and have two children. "Strip" went to Yale

along with so many of our classmates, then studied

at the University of Texas. He was aJAG officer and

spent 1 97 1 -72 in Da Nang, Vietnam. Jim has been

with the same law firm in Fort Worth for 37 years,

mainly doing business law and estate planning. His

transactional law frequently involves the formation

and operation of medical groups. Jim has really

gotten immersed in the popular stringed instru-

ments and plays the banjo, guitar, and mandolin in

a local acoustic string band. He can even play Bach

on the ban|o!

Jeff Mandell bounced around various business

faculties at Perm. He did his undergraduate work

at Wharton, studied actuarial courses, and nearly

completed a PhD degree in insurance. The faculty

member supervising his dissertation suddenly died,

and leff decided to leave the groves ofacademe. He

said, "Whoever heard of a guy with a doctorate in

insurance?" The point seems valid. Jeff taught at the

University of Florida and the trade school which

designates Chartered Life Underwriters. He moved

to Massachusetts near Springfield to work tor Mas-

sachusetts Mutual and now has his own business as

a consultant to insurance brokers. Jeff and his wife,

Sherry, have been married tor 45 years, have five

children, and should have their fifth grandchild by

the time you read this. We were not close at school,

but it was fun to see that Jeff, like your scribe, is an

avid stamp collector and a volunteer baseball coach

ofmany years.

My random contacts of classmates continues

to bear fruit when Bob Gift returned my call. He

enjoyed his time at Duke and then went into the

Marine Corps. "Beano" returned to the Boston area

and worked for a while. He then took a job in Ches-

ter County outside of Philadelphia and has lived in

Downingtown, Pa., with Vera, his wife of 40 years.

The Gifts have three sons, Byron, Alex, and Ben. Bob

has been general manager of a manufacturing com-

pany for over 25 years.

Here comes the sad part—and I must admit that

most ofthe following notes were plagiarized trom an

obituary by Tom Burgess.

Harold L. Stults Jr. died Aug. 1 4, 20 1 1 , in Coo-

perstown, NY. Patricia Thorpe, his wife of 33 years,

said the cause of death was Alzheimer's disease. Hal

did his undergraduate and law school work at Har-

vard. He first worked on Wall Street, then tor New

York City and then worked with SEC investigations

of Robert Vesco and John DeLorean. A very differ-

ent area of legal work developed from the burgeon-

ing art scene taking place in downtown Manhattan

in the late '70s into the '80s. Stults & Marshall began

consulting with artists living and working—often

illegally— in former industrial buildings in SoHo

and Tribeca. They advised clients on buying build-

ings, converting them into co-ops, and obtaining

certificates of occupancy to make them legal resi-

dences. As the partners readily agreed, this was not

financially rewarding work, but it involved interest-

ing people—many ot Harold s artist-clients became

lifelong friends—and issues that could be resolved

in a positive way. Stults & Marshall became Stults,

Marshall, and Gabler in 1980, gradually expanding

and adding partners.

Like many of our classmates, Hal was a "Renais-

sance man." His love of literature ranged trom the

Greek and Latin classics to Golden Age Spanish

poetry and drama to ancient and modern philoso-

phy. He was an avid runner who completed the NYC
Marathon twice. The garden he helped to create in

East Worcester was featured in House ey Garden mag-

azine. He was a superb cook who delighted in gather-

ing friends for spontaneous, often chaotic, and deli-

cious dinners. He enjoyed mountain climbing and

wilderness camping, particularly with his son, Sam.

That's it for now, guys. God willing, I'll see you all

in earlyJune.

1963
Cynthia F. Kimball

7 Thoreau Road

Lexington MA 02420
781-862-6424

cynthiakimball@earthlink.net

ABBOT First of all, we have lost a classmate with

the passing on May 26, 201 1, of Felicity "Lissa"

Colby. After leaving Abbot, Lissa had a 14-year

Visit PA's website

www.andover.edu
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ipj|*m every

het husband

MOBMM i arret in I otwkwi a* a lontoti* don»ct

and *hotr«>grophet with the HIU dvow "lop ol

the IW*.' where she MM known a* 'Mick' I isvo

then returned lo Clinton. NY. where the opened

4 gill *hop A lew ol our vlassmotcs were able lo

be in luu*h with her |u*t More die passed aw a*

and wrnt to the celebration ol het lite on |une I"

I mil* Mall aletted me lo tins vjd cunt m.i news

tn»m her Miin I li/abcth Be Mnullon ( Ocfcl

Bo reportedly read* the I ondoi

day Irom her home in Australia

and their brother wetr hoping to * i»it Bo sometime

in the autumn

In atldition. we »cnd our condolence* to Helen

\*al*on t itllis..n iiu*band left* passed

away in March alter a valiant two year struggle with

cancer Helen writes. 'We hod a long and lovel*

mamage. a trul* wonderful lite together"

With a locus on our upcoming SOth Reunion. I

urge you all to * Ml the blog Monica Millet I skind

hat set up. following up on the e mail that I know

she sent to all of us. Manica u doing a fantastic |ob

ol keeping us aware of vanous happenings Ihank

vou. Manna' IV* the lime vou read thi* column there

will hove been a special gathering Helen writes that

she was excited about the second annual AA 63

t lass Reunion official planning meeting to occur in

Andaman Sept 27, 201

1

A minircunion was planned lor Sept 29. 2011.

with help from Mnrlc* Nl.itsh.ill Knoll to gather

as mam people a* possible from the New F.ngland

.irea with ( arne Hokombc Damp padOU)

letting Morlcv and Helen take over her house in

Milton. Mass . lor the event I hope that bv the time

vou all read this in the depths of the winter, you will

have heard via the blog and various classmates that

both event* wvrc a great success Please do keep

in touch.

1963
John C Kane Jr

Ropes & Gray LLP

One International Place

Boiton rvAA 02110-2624
617-951-7775

617-951-7050 (Fax)

Jkane2727@ool com

PHILLIPS The call has been answered! Thanks

(
profuse | to those who responded to my recent

e-mail plea, vour input will be reflected over

two. and povsiblv three, upcoming columns. For

those of vou still unheard from, it goes without

sastng. but i* said anyway, that your news and

thoughts are awaited.

Rarr* Seaman ind Ion Slablcford Ka*c under

taken to coordinate our 50th Reunion class book

effort, and hove asked that I take this opportunity

A strong working relationship has been lorged

between Harry and Ion and their Abbot counter

parts Please gi*e this *our highest priority.

Ion and wife 1 ind* are li*ing in South Stratford.

\ ( which lu* tewei people than PA! Jon savs thay

are 'quite bus* with the kind* ol things retirees

lake up *olunleering. local hoard* book gioups,

etc But masbe in* greatest |o* no** is ni* weekly

ex. hanges »» illi m* old roommate lohn I aggi .ilso

a recent retiree I le send* me In* poelr*. and I send

him m> fiction, and wv read and comment

'

Ion lurk who will lOchair the \rt* and I itera

lure aspect of our reunion, continues his author-

ship including Hit K.iiriis (.i/f (published last

sc.irl His research, however, ha* not come risk

free "I |usi completed a maior first in arctic and

polar exploration, a 104 da* expedition to circum-

navigate I llesmere Island in C anada, northwest of

( .reenland I'nlortunately. the strain broke my sys-

tem dow n, and m* bod* shut dow n metabolically.

bat after a life flight and a week in hocpitals, I am

back on my feet, home in the Montana mountains

with my wife, eating vegetable* Irom the soil, and

meat from the forest."

Balancing activity and health i**ue* seems,

not surprisingly given our age*, to be a recurring

theme I mm Mike I rancisco Still living close

to Mcstin. Fla. where my wife, Pat, runs a lucrative

periodontal practice I continue to be very active

in mv national security consulting world, working

on designing the next generation of advanced sat-

ellites and dcscloping application of space systems

that help our military L'nfortunatcly. I experienced

a massive hemorrhagic stroke in January and have

been in rehab at The Institute for Rehabilitation

and Research in Houston for over six months ( wel-

come to middle age!) Brain is OK. and every thing

else is improving.' Mike expected to be returning

home shortly after he wrote, and back at work in

fall 2011 His parting wisdom: "Pay attention to

blood pressure, y all."

Ion \ ipond ha* |Oincd me among the ortho-

pcdically rebuilt— right hip. titanium model with

Teflon liner. |on writes, "I had suffered some dis-

comfort and some loss of stamina in even walking,

much less skiing or running, but never suspected a

worn out hip... . My recovery from surgery] was

uneven and discouraging, but I am at last driving

and back in the office . . The net result should

be positive* On the professional and personal

fronts. Ions news is more upbeat: "I intend to ply

the healthcare regulatory law trade until age "0 in

2015 if Buchanan Ingcrsoll & Rooncy so allows.

I am happily entrenched as co-managing partner

of the 50-lawycr Harnsburg. Pa., office and |ust

elected to a three-year term on our compensa-

tion committee. .. I much en|oy what I do." -And

on the personal front: 'Since marrying in 2006 at

our Nantucket house, mv .Massachusetts spouse

(acknowledged legally in seven other jurisdictions,

but not Pennsylvania, where wc primarily live) Tim

Bunncr and I continue to thrive alter an overall 26

years together for better or wtirsc. We are fortunate

on every level Our politics—once Republican, as

when I was elei ted and versed proudly in the Perm

svlvania House ol Kepre*entali*es in the \9"0%

have not changed in term* of values or ideology,

though wc are Memo* rats, at least for now- We

lament the sorry stale of Washington and Harris-

burg, w here compromise never seem* to oi i ur and

foolish, ill inlormcd partisanship dominates"

lerr* Rogers reminded me ot our Mei ember

I *»f*2 trip to New Nork. in mv grandmother's 19V)

I a S.ille. lo visit ( olumhia Scribe's reminiscence:

Horace Hod ( oulkins i.imc in Irom Manen

C onn .
to|oin us We st,i\ed in a hostel on the I ower

1 ast Side, which had lo have been a Communist

front, when JFK could gel elected bv promising

toughness against Reds" Ferry and wife Debo-

rah are now in transition, building a new home in

Maine to which, bv the time this i* published. the]

will have moved permanently Address. 5.1 Neva

Way. Spruce I lead Ml 0485 1
) Son ( hnslophcr i* a

senior at St 1 .awrencc. and daughter I >evon a senior

at Middlesex School lerr* adds, "My golf game

suck* 1 ookmg forward to our 50th " Why do I read

that juxtaposition as suckenng me into a 5s Nassau

tournament in June 201.1?

An update from Hen Hirst I am toiling away

as general counsel of Delta Air l ines I am respon-

sible for government affairs a* well as legal matters,

so I generally split my work week between Atlanta

and Washington. DC For the last few years my

wife and I have been doing bicycle trips in Europe

whenever possible We |ust got back from one in

Provence in lunc. and another in July that tracked

the route of the Tour dc France in the Massif Cen-

tral and the Pyrenees. It's great being virtual, but it's

even better that Blackberry* arc inaccessible w hen

you're on a bike."

C lassmates w ho did not graduate w ith u* are wel-

come contributors (and some, like Dale Stcscns

class stabsarts C harles ( husk Dcspres who

spent lower year with us. is living in Crescent City,

Calif, working "as time permits" on a "201
1 Guide

Desprcs to Little Known Bistros and Eatcncs ofthe

Pacific Northwest' (His 201 1 favorite? New Sam-

my's Cowboy Bistro in Talent. Ore.) He also trav-

els with wife Cathy and their dog four months per

year (including visits to son Eli, wife Kim Roberts,

and grandchildren in LA). Hi* non sibi work: litter

pickup at inns, motels, and other hostelncs during

their travels.

1964
Peter W Schondorff

3863 Flod Ave.

St. Louis MO 63110
3U-773-3808
pschond@charter net

PHILLIPS Greetings, classmates and friends. I

trust that your holiday season was a good one. and

I take this opportunity to wish you all a belated

happy new year. The news is scant but good Bob

Cheek called to tell me that his son. |ust out of
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business school, had married. Congratulations,

Bob and family. Randy Hobler wrote a great note

from his home in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. He related how

he had been on a marketing training trip to Thai-

land and Malaysia. He was much impressed with

the gigantic gold reclining Buddha in Bangkok.

1 remember it from my first trip there in the early

'70s—more than 150 feet long with spectacular

mother-of-pearl inlays tor toes. Randy also sent me

a current compact disc of his work in progress, Vie

Spirit of River Citv, a musical based loosely on the

life of Meredith Willson, who gave us Vie Music

Man. His opus had just won second place in the

Academy tor New Musical Theatre's contest for

new works, which means that it has received a full

reading and four hours of invaluable feedback.

Randy has written some new songs and improved

several others. Look it up on the Internet and fol-

low its progress. Randy had first mentioned the

play, then called Banjo Boy, to me during our 40th

Reunion. The CD states "Book, Music, and Lyr-

ics by Randolph Hobler" right on the front of the

album cover. Neat. Anyone else out there going

through a creative surge?

As we near our 50th Reunion, 1 keep having

flashbacks—some wonderful, others frightening.

Just as a lot ofus have turned 65, most ofus were at

PA finishing up winter term as lowers 50 years ago

now. I was still so unsure of myself as a student back

then that I have repressed most academic memo-

ries. One that has survived the decades is of Mr.

Royce, in his exaggerated speaking manner, saying

to me, "No, Schandorft, the answer is Eleanor of

Aquitaine, not 'that French lady in the book'." Spring

break was upcoming, which meant a two-day train

ride back home to Iowa, but I don't recall any of

it. Back in 2000, when we started the listserv, one

of the daily participants was the aforementioned

Randy Hobler, who had kept a diary of his life at PA

and would share snippets with us on the appropriate

days. Maybe we can get Randy to dust off the diary

once more for our next reunion.

I trust that all of you received a letter from Gail

Wozniak, PA's assistant director for reunions, that

mentioned our 50th Reunion. To quote her: "It is

time to start planning. We need volunteers to help

develop a program that fits the personality of your

class." We need speakers for discussion panels, folks

who can plan daily and evening activities, sporting

events, and art and book exhibits. Of course, we will

need fundraisers and menu planners. Also, we have

a special publication, the 50th Reunion book, that

consists of memorabilia from our years at PA and

Abbot, biographies, personal memories of those

who have departed, and much more. I have sent

several names to Gail. Please respond to her letter;

I urge as many of you as can to get involved. There

is a card she sent—please fill it out and return it. Or
let me know, and I will put your name in the hop-

per. Let's start getting the word out and strive for

perfect attendance.

Take care, everyone. Have a wonderful spring,

and keep the cards and letters coming. Best regards.

1965
Karen Swenson

20100 SW Peavine Road

McMinnville OR 97128
503-472-2988

chezkren@gmail.com

ABBOT I sent a last-minute e-mail request for

news and, thankfully, several people responded. Ann
Bradshaw Barrows wrote, "Had a lovely lunch in

August with Sarah Massengale Gregg. She called

and we set up a lunch in downtown Stonington

[Maine] on the waterfront. My husband, Nat, and I

are just back from a three-week trip to Scotland, the

focus of which was the wedding celebration of our

oldest daughter, Hannah, to a Scotsman. The whole

family was able to get there. I resigned from my nurse

practitioner position of 12 years, having decided

not to commute so tar any more. I will explore work

possibilities closer to home and have an interest in

energy healing as well. Meanwhile, grandchildren,

the land, and extensive gardens keep us busy."

Getting together with classmates was a theme in

several messages. Melanie Fales Davis and Martha

Tunket Spaulding were getting together in New
York City in September, just a day after I contacted

them. Melanie said, "We have plans to have break-

fast with Olivia Motch and our PA classmate Doug

Pirnie tomorrow before heading off to the The

Cloisters, various museums, and a walking tour of

Brooklyn on Saturday." In August, Melanie had a

new grandson born, which brings the total number

of her grandchildren to five. She added that Notre

Dame continues to fill up her time, along with fam-

ily and friends. Becky Reynolds Zielinski also had

a minireunion planned. She was meeting Toney

Hopkins, Barbara Dow White, and Barbara

Sykes on Cape Cod for a dinner date. In other news,

Becky's husband, Gene, has retired, and they are

en|oying the freedom that brings. They planned to

hold a combined Octoberfest /retirement party in

Durham, N.C., where they live.

Katherine Abler Harvey wrote, "We are back

from our usual three months in Antibes for the

summer. I have a presentation in October with

CUBE contemporary chamber music ensemble [in

Chicago] of "The Autobiography of Lady Steinway,"

a performance piece I wrote. It is a Steinway piano

telling of her lite, and is quite fun. I was asked to write

and perform it tor an international music festival we

had here in Chicago some years ago and have per-

formed it at a music festival in France and live on

Chicago's classical radio station, in addition to con-

certs around Chicago from time to time. Last May I

presented a reading from my unpublished book, Vio-

let ami Ernestine: A Fairy Talefor Grown Ups, accom-

panied by flute. It is the story of a calf, Violet, who

is au pair to Ernestine's 13 chicks. Violet decides to

have the chicks put on Vie Sound ofMusic (she natu-

rally plays the role of Maria) which is such a success

she decides to take the show on the road—to Aus-

tralia, of all places. These are not the kinds of things

we were encouraged to write at Abbot. I am still very

active at Northwestern Hospital and Lyric Opera

of Chicago. 1 spend about half the year in France.

1 am busy."

Janet Barker wrote with news about her life

as an "art-trepreneur." For a year now she has been

writing and illustrating three ditlerent columns for

three cities on www.Patch.com (local online news-

papers). She is now a published author, contribut-

ing a chapter to a book ready for release in October

201 1. The book is titled Entrepreneur Success Stories:

How Common People Achieve Uncommon Success. Her

chapter is "Go Where the People Are; Go Where

the Money Is; An Artist's Strategy for Offline Mar-

keting." It's about her journey as a full-time artist

these last two years. She continues to show paintings

in solo and group shows in California. Janet adds,

"The other aspect to my life as an artist is teaching,

mentoring, coaching, and public speaking. I started

an after-school art program called ART (Art Recre-

ation Time). I am now expanding it to more cities.

1 am preparing for two adult classes. One is for art-

ists who need marketing and selling tips; the other

encourages artists to create based on their passion.

My first book, Trees and Viar Stories, with my pho-

tos and paintings illustrating 50 different trees, each

with unique stories, releases in 2012. I think I am a

late bloomer. I've wanted to do this type of work my

whole lite, and now at age 64, 1 am doing it! Actually,

that's the topic ofmy signature speech: "Why Wait?

Do it Now!" I love my life!"'

All this creativity makes me giddy. I want Janet

to illustrate [Catherines unpublished book. Quick

notes: Claudette Chipman e-mailed me briefly

that she was helping with a fundraising event in

North Carolina for great dane rescue, and Marjorie

Strauss Power attended her 26th consecutive sum-

mer session at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival

in Ashland.

Alumni Directory

Find a classmate or update your

contact info in PA's Alumni Directory,
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1965
Nick Marble

1 0674 North Osceola Drive

Westminster CO 80031
303-439-7819

nick.w.marble@wellsfargo com
nick. marble#yahoo com

PHILLIPS The ' Bank of Eddie Samp' tells me "one

tuition down, two more to go." as daughter Kathv

now has her MA degree, and lenni and Eddic4

continue with the college experience Doug Pirnic

missed the worst of Humcane Irene, and found time

to cn|oy adult beverages and golf with classmates

on Kith coasts. Charlie Sheldon keeps the ships

from slamming into each other or running aground

as executive director of the Port of Bcllingham.

Wash Recovering (and happily retired) attorney

I ou Rorimer runs Snake Hill Farm in Ohio, where

maple svrup. assorted veggies, and belted Galloway

cattle are always on the menu. Jim Grew and I remi-

nisced about our favorite movies ( The Endless Sum-

mer. Lntrenee of .\rabui) and the alwavs-welcome

senior discounts Jims travels as an international

waterskiing biggie found him in Moscow and Chi-

cago last summer

Bennett 'HI' Rernblum prjjlhn corporate

law in New Haven. Conn. Wife Barbara is an MD.
while son Dan is at Holy Cross, and daughter Alyssa

is anticipating college in the near future Steve Allen

wore out his passport and racked up frequent -flyer

miles as he put in time for USAID in Kazakhstan.

Steve may be slated for similar duty in Ghana in early

2d I 2 Frequent contributor Mark ( arnevalc held a

minireunion with Kcsin Raflcrts |ohn lamcson

I arrs DjMiKon John I esinc jnJ Don Shcpard

The obvious rose among the obvious thorns: Martha

"Tunkct" Spaulding '65.

In summer 19~0. I reconnected briefly with

Roger \alkcnburgh when M* were both in Army

OCS at Fort Bclvoir. \'a. After he pinned on the

brass bars ot a second lieutenant, Roger did a tour

in Vietnam. We reconnected again last August,

thanks to the miracle of Google. Roger practices

law in his hometown, Wilton, Conn. Speaking of

Google, Roger s son Mark works for the company in

\YC. while daughter Sarah is a cardiologist at Mass

General Hospital (where my mother was a nurse in

WWII ). Roger's wife, Ginny. is in management con-

sulting Dave Roe sent one of those gorgeous 'svhy

the heck am I sitting here in my office'" photos from

his family trip to Italy. This was sort of a second hon-

eymoon. 25 years after the first, complete with their

1 8-year old daughter.

After 30 years as a hospital architect. Kirk

Hamilton is now on the faculty at Texas A&M.
where he teaches "evidence-based design of hospi-

tals and healthcare facilities " At an age when most of

us are checking daily to see if Social Security is still

solvent. Kirk is also busily pursuing a doctorate in

Nursing & Healthcare Innovation at Arizona State

University. I gotta fall on mv sword here in recent

notes, I mistakcnls wrote that Kirk was studying at

the I mim tsiIn ol \n/oiu not.it \s| MiLr Wood
and Mike Junior have teamed up to form a company

(Redwood Acquisitions III) that is looking lo

ins est m a media company in real estate or alterna

tiscencrgs l ather and son live in DC Their office

is Bp tad naming in Georgetown Mac Mi( ahe

lound Pirnic at the i s Open Mac was wwking.

Doug was not

Herb Ogden checked in from then soggy

thanks to Irene Vermont Herb attended a confer

tOOt in Ioronto where former I anadian Crime

Minister Jean Chretien suggested solutions to the

US debt trisis and the nine headed Hydra of end

less politka] st.ilem.iti Russell I aughcad nu t up

witli Stese Marshall D.iu t.ast |on Raingh lorn

Halkcnsihicl Doug karlson Ralph Swanson

and (who else!') Doug "Where's Waldo'" Pirnic

Russell is buss selling ( iulfstrcams south of the bor-

der (and north of the border, too) ( raig Scanlan

and wile Name survived New Icrscvs blizzard

earthquake, and hurricane, so they decided to hit

for the cycle by dodging lava bombs on a Hawai-

ian volcano They also visited family in Seattle All

Seattle has is lots ot rain, so I guess they survived.

John Jameson had to put a trek around Greenland

on hold, but found time to serve as president of the

Monterey Count)' Medical Society.

Tom Hatkenschiel happily tends his garden,

strums his guitar, and perfects his photography

skills, while his kids finish higher education and face

the next challenge. Steve Marshall's tiny house biz

is moving along. To keep up with the needs of an

aging populace, Steve and w ife Kathryn now build

home-care cottages as an alternative to assisted liv-

ing. Their two daughters are likewise busy: Claire

danced ballet in NYC in the summer, and Phoebe

is in junior high. California lawyer Ralph Swanson

continues to keep my employer out of legal trouble,

for which I am most appreciative.

lorn Dohcrty missed the brunt of Irene in

August. Tom's original issue knees still allow him to

bash the black diamonds, so he'll be skiing Steam-

boat in 2012 Steve Sceche is a page out of Ouf-

side magazine: he's hiking, biking, swimming, and

fishing, with a varied cultural life (Tanglcwood),

foreign travel (Israel and Liberia), and family fun

(daughters and a possible grandmunchkin) tossed

in for good measure Pete Burkhard has lumped

back into the world ofchanging diapers and spoon-

ing strained peas by relocating to Atlanta to help

daughter Caroline and her hubby. Misha. with

grandson I liuh

Ralph Davis has lapped the field for "best life

style." The smart money was always on him. anyway.

Last summer. Ralph tickled the rvones in a month-

long Patsy Cline retrospective. The "piano licks"

reminded him of the Satans (PA. 1961-1962) and

Ralphs Andover musical muse. "The Wbonsocket

Rocket' Marts Wishnatsky. Ralph is now officially

Doctor Ralph (in clinical hypnotherapy). Daugh-

ter Lauren continues her studies at CalArts in LA.

When Ralph sisits Lauren, he crashes with Sam
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Aiberstadt and Eleanor. As for me, I'm looking for-

ward to sailing with wife Kerry and friends off the

coast of Belize, and to more fun in the Colorado

outdoors after anticipated retirement in early 20 1 2.

Finally, some very sad news. Last July, we lost

classmate Fred London. I m sure we all recall

Fred's winning smile and quiet disposition. He was

a genuinely nice guy. We will miss him. Please see

the In Memoriam section for an obit prepared by

Doug Pirnie.

Collier Honored

1966
ABBOT
Blake Hazzard Allen

481 School St.

Rumney NH 03266
603-786-9089

603-359-0870 (Cell)

blakemanallen@gmaii.com

ballen@plymouth.edu

1966
Ray Healey

740 West End Ave., Apt. 1 1 1

New York NY 1 0025
212-866-8507

drrayhealey@gmail.com

PHILLIPS Fran Klein is an architect, but he

is also a poet and has published a new book of

poetry, Podebrady, issued by Finishing Line Press

in Georgetown, Ky. Our classmate Bill Littlefield.

an accomplished author in his own right, wrote this

about Fran's book and work: "In Bill Haviland, a

poem about a lost friend [and our PA '66 classmate],

Fran Klein grieves the suicide and speculates about

how a life might have been saved. Any writer might

have done that. But at the end of the poem, Klein

builds an image of'... those/ Who lead us upward,

lovers, wives, their many Hands hold us upright

on the same path, Climbers roped together over

the crevasse.' Many of his poems are characterized

by such fearless examinations of what is terrifying,

and such determination to move beyond self pity

into the challenge of a more difficult and ambitious

way to understand ourselves and our circumstances.

In these poems every word seems earned. Some of

them explore moments that seem private at first,

but in a way that seems to me rare in contemporary

writing, these poems grow beyond particulars and

put us in touch—powerfully—with what we have

in common.

Fran himself fills in some of the background

on his poetry and his life: "My work has appeared

in Fear of Success, A Letter Among Friends, red her-

ring ii, Lion Rampant, Penumbra, Oberon, and Vie

Ledge. At Harvard University, I studied with lohn

Frederick Nims and also received a Dante Society

of America prize tor an essay on Vie Inferno. I was

a finalist in the Atlanta Review's 2007 International

Members ofPA '67 gathered at the Andover Inn in June 201 1 to begin planning their 45th

Reunion and to toast classmate Charlie Collier on his retirementfrom Harvard. From left are

Dick Trafton, Dan Cunningham, Tom Schiavoni, Bill Williamson, class secretary Joe Kahn,

Charlie, Fletcher Chamberlain, David Arnold, Luis Menocal, John Bassett, and Steve Kellogg.

Poetry Competition, a semifinalist for the 2007

Paumanok Poetry Award from Farmingdale State

College, a semifinalist for the 2008 Richard Snyder

prize of the Ashland Poetry Press, and I received an

award from the Mississippi Valley Poetry Contest in

2007." You can buy Frans book on Amazon.com or

at www.finishinglinepress.com.

He adds, "1 live in Newjersey with my wife, Diane

NiederhofTer Klein, a clinical psychologist, and have

two young adult children. Daughter Lauren is com-

pleting a PhD program in American literature at the

City University of New York Graduate Center, and

Amy is a guitarist violinist in the punk rock band

Titus Andronicus. I'm a graduate of Yale University

School of Architecture, and my Montclair, N.J., prac-

tice focuses on contemporary reinterpretations of

historical architecture.

Alex Belida checked in with some news that

made me very envious: "Just a brief note to let you

know I retired in May. Forty years in U.S. interna-

tional broadcasting, 1 1 w ith RFE and 29 with VOA,

was enough. Since then I have treated myself to an

extended vacation, playing lots of golf and cook-

ing dinners for my lovely wite, Pat, who continues

to work in journalism. Ahhh. I have some future

projects in mind, including writing and perhaps

drafting a new strategy for U.S. international broad-

casting. Then again, I might just keep playing golf

and chilling out. Hope you are well. I often golt with

Paul Miller, who remains as competitive as ever.

Adios, amigos. Keep writing and e-mailing and,

now, texting.

1967
45th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012
Joseph P. Kahn

28 Gallison Ave.

Marblehead MA 01 945
781-639-2668

jkahn@globe.com

PHILLIPS Among the featured speakers at Harvard

197 Is 40th reunion last tall were classmates David

Arnold and Ford Fraker. Dave, who's described his

photographic documentation of melting glaciers and

dying coral reefs as images "that might have left Rod

Serling edgy," discussed climate change and its omi-

nous implications for the planet. Ford, the former

U.S. ambassador to Saudi Arabia, gave his unique

perspective on global economics, the U.S., and the

Middle East. Good stuff

Cribbing from the Crimson reunion book:

David Nierenberg, senior associate dean for medi-

cal education at Dartmouth Medical School, writes

of two familial marriages (son David, a business

school grad; daughter Kristin, a family-medicine

resident) and his own transition back to patient care

and teaching. In a few years, writes David, he hopes

to reduce his workload "to give me more time to pur-

sue a variety of outdoor interests including hiking,

canoeing, forestry management, tennis, and skiing.

Also in the last five years, I've retuned to an old love,

playing the cello, and now participate in several local,

small ensemble music groups."

Andover
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intj K N \l ( harles Harmon

scrses as stale rcssuc coordinator lor Cavalier king

I lurlcs spaniels and has gotten to know llut breed

well so well llut to help keep alive one ol his

beloved spaniels who was sutlcnng Imm lung dis

ease, he invented a soled J«n»n, canine appropriate

oxygen delivery system (suit hat mask I that ( lurlic

is now in (he pnncss ot patenting

Primcton I mvcrsitv M)( xnlhom t.raltnn

turrenllv serving as pn,*\ulent ol the American Mis

torical ScKictv. has embarked on what tti% Web MO
calls 'a large scale study ol the s«.icmcolelimnology

in 16th and I "lh century Furopc how scholars

attempted to assign dales to pact evenly reconstruct

i". " nl . alcndai . and reconcile the Bible with com

petingacccninnolthepjjt*

Whish provides a nifty (well. I think, so) segue

to this reminder thjt this cummer ( June 8-10)

marks our 4Mh Reunion, the penultimate gathering

be lore the big > It also coincidec w ith the depar

lure ol PA I lead ol School Barbara I andic Chase, an

exceptional leader who will have left an enormously

positive imprint on the Andovcr community world-

w ule IV plan to attend it sou can.

1968
ABBOT
Annette Davis Esteves

848 Bnckell Key Drive Apt. 1604

Miami Fl 33131
305-377-2027

aedesreves@yahoo com

1968
Gordon Baird

27 Fort Hill Ave

Gloucester AAA 01930
978-283-0390

Gordon@rompartsform com

PHILLIPS OK. "were back," as Johnny Carson

used to say First ot all. some mail.

( ourt Marshall writes Vuir stor\ about Caleb

Warren and |nc .Morevac in this quarter s class

notes reminds me ot the time Mr Regan posted me

lor two wveks lor smoking (a cigarette) in m\ 4th

llnor room ol Paul Res ere in \'k>" I guess w e w-ere

hoth dicap|H<inted in cai li other ( he in me lor break

ing the rule, and me in him lot setting the trap and

being the enforcer I Alter that we maintained a chilly,

mutual respect in the dorm and in the classroom tor

the remainder ol mv time at Amine er We esentualh

broke the isc at m> 20th Reunion in |s»SS Ms feel

ing now is that Mr Regan was a brilliant teacher, too

(.onsen alive lor the time and place*

skip lensen Framed i question thai tnusl i'uj

sionallv preoccupy our waking thoughts w hat kind

ol shape am I in. how long am I good lor. and w hat

can I do to slow down this barrelling treight train ot

old age' Skip sa\s. "I also hope our more sedentary

lurkers arent too put oti In oui hard core Illness

nut classmates Perhaps a lew ot you (in addition to

llcnrs Marl would like to deteml the benefits ot

sloth" And w here are the goiters? I saw the picture ol

lee Sullivan and Annette Davis i- sieves f>S and

\ nun \av ier I steves on the goll course inClass

Notes some time ago \o delense ot golt from sou'

Is it rcallv exercise* Is it really a game* W ho was it

who said ( iolt is a good walk ruined* Was he right*

Is it even a good walk*"

llrucc Hearev considers the question 'I try to

get some exercise every day, and I count everything

I like to take long walks, which is easy in my sub-

urban neighborhood, and I try to get out at lunch

in the city to walk some as well— I try to take the

stairs whenever I can— I work out a cnuple times a

week— I dn elliptical machines Interestingly, the

doctor did tell me I should still do sporadic move-

ment, so tennis and basketball, still two ol my favor-

ites, arc still part of mv regimen. I play full-court

hoops in the wintertime, half-court in the summer.

Ihough I don t go to the hoop as much as I used to.

I can still shoot. Having a three-point line that didn't

exist when I was at PA or in college has revitalised

my game. I try to play singles in tennis at least once a

week, and although a weaker central right eye makes

close-in volleying a challenge, my goal is to get exer-

cise and not get hurt, rather than win. I like to bike

some in the summer, though I can t bnng myself to

buy those shorts. And. yes, I do play goll. and I do

believe it to be some, albeit limited, torm ol exercise.

I like to walk if at all possible, and walking carrying

1 8 holes at a good pace isn't bad tor you. I have done

voga at times and recognize that that is awtully good

lor you. and I do not do hall as much |ust stretching

as I should I have the usual ailments one finds in

someone mv age. including low grade prostate can

ccr. the stiff hip. the bad eve. and the overall lack of

tlexibilitv Rut all things considered. I am in decent

shape, onlv about live pounds over my Andovcr

weight lhanks tor asking the question, as I have

enioved reading the answers*

\ller gettinghit In a i .iron a run in 1 98*.. Brandt

Xndcrsson CM down I lot on running He adds.

"Over the v ears I \c switched over to mostly c vding

I currently do a couple ol rounds in the gym every

week (reclining bike and weight machines), and I try

to get out lor a long ride on the weekend
"

Richard Harrison writes I still cant resis' ,i

properly waxed bannister Nancy, my wile has got

ten very good at pretending she s not with me."

darv Meller had the same 20s <.m skis all

through PA. and lor several years after. "I switched

to 1 90s m the 80s I
:

ast. but it took muscle on the

turns About 10 vears ago I started snowboarding.

and moved down to 1 85s I thought I was young

again' After breaking a tew bones. I finally learned to

board and now do it about halt the time. I find the

mountain to be more entertaining on a board. Dif-

ferent slopes, different strategies Now 1 am down

to I6>s on the skis, and thinking ot going lower It

makes a huge difference on the bumps."

skiing the bumps always reminds me ot the

"Common s shuffle" that we perfected coming dow n

those worn marble steps trom the second-floor din-

ing room. II sou got the rhythm |ust right, you could

basically slide the whole way down.

"Even though I eschew moguls, on my 190s,"

Ward Had writes Kan still do 20 turns m LOOfed

thanks to having perfected my wedeln early in life.

However, it only works on groomed boomers. I can

oscillate on a plane, but not in *>D."

But Richard Dumc/ is more ol a "Nordic" these

days and docs a lot of skate skiing, but skiing the

woods, glades, and bumps on a slope is still a hell ofa

lot offun. Hard on the knees and lower back, though,

he says, 'which is one reason why I do more Nordic,

plus I find skating (or classic ) is a better all-around

workout and better lor training. I want to put a plug

in for cycling. I used to run and loved it, but had to

ease olfwhen my knees and body in general started

to suffer I started doing more mountain biking and

then got into road nding and became addicted—

a

much healthier addiction than those ol my past It 's a

great workout, delivers the same endorphin ecstacy'

that John Barclay and most ofthe rest ofyou crave,

and it s much easier on my body (as long as I don't

crash ). I ride with several groups, some composed of

serious race training hammerheads and some more

social and recreational. It's a good mix, gives me

more than I can handle when I try to hang with the

racers, and has improved my social life. And I'm in

way better shape physically and psychologically than

I was 20 years ago."

I do the gym stuff, too. and agree with all the great

reasons you all have posted tor making fitness part of

our lives, (rood to hear that so many members ofthe

class have this going on. More next time.

BlueLink

Andover's online alumni community has more than 5,456 alumni members,

3,849 photos, 69 videos, and 289 affinity groups.

See for yourself:

h ftp: bluelinkalumni.andover.edu
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Madelon Curtis Harper

529 Poppy Way
Aptos CA 95003
831-345-9111 (Cell)

mcurtis6 1 2@aol.com

ABBOT Hello, friends! It's the end of the sum-

mer and not much diverse news to report. Only two

wrote back to me with notes. 1 was hoping to hear

from many more, but, alas, I will have to wait till

next time! Please send your news soon tor our next

class notes.

Katrina Moulton Wollenberg is always good

about writing. She says, "I had the most amazing

vacation this summer in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico,

as I rented a home there to accommodate my part-

ner and me, my two sons, their wives, one grand-

daughter, and my mother. It was great tun family

time: Deep sea fishing, catching large tuna, swim-

ming, shopping, cooking divine meals, dinners out,

and so much more. Lots ot R & R and just always

great to be together." She was also thrown a won

dertul and special surprise birthday party (60, like

everyone else?) with friends and family who trav-

elled from afar in August. She still manages Bent-

ley's Dog Wash & Fine Grooming Spa, which is on

the market, as she says she is getting "too mature"

for the demands ot the |ob on a day-to-day basis. It

won "best grooming salon" again tor the fourth year

in a row. She attributes it to great product delivery

and constant tun interaction with clients. "Offer the

best, be sincere, stand by your high standards, and

be always friendly and kind. The customer is always

right: make them feel that way."

Katrina adds, "Thank you again tor the steward-

ship you take tor all of us to stay connected. 1 appre-

ciate you, and so do so many of our classmates."

Thanks so much tor the nice compliment, Katrina!

(I am attending Leaders' Weekend in November at

Andover, where all the class secretaries and volun-

teers are thanked tor their service to the Academy.

I haven t been to this event in a long time, so it

should be a tun and informative weekend.)

Jennifer Cecere is consistent in keeping in

touch with me as well. Please check out her website

at www.jennifercecere.com if you haven t done so

already. She has some exciting projects on there that

she sent me photos of. Her famous doily theme is

translated into "tree guards" as part of the Myrtle

Avenue Tree Guards installation. Doily tree guards

and benches are being installed on Myrtle Avenue.

Brooklyn. There was an opening party tor these

installations in October. Panels for each tree guard

were designed by one ot 19 local artists, who were

selected through an open call tor proposals in 20 1 0.

Designs range trom graphic patterns to skylines to

maps, and some even reference the former Myrtle

Avenue elevated train. The guards serve as protec-

tion for the avenues street trees, while providing

intermittent seating for pedestrians and those wait-

ing for the bus. Local donors will have the oppor-

tune to sponsor benches to support the avenue's

greening efforts and to fund street furniture main-

tenance, lenniter also has designed a doily-theme

bench: a 1 4-inch thick aluminum piece that can

be powder-coated in any color. Check it out on

her website.

After 1 graduated trom the veterinary technology

program in lune, my husband, Stephen Harper 69,

and I had a nice summer.WespentJuly4on Martha s

Vineyard at my brotherJamie Curtis '80s home, and

otherwise just stayed here in the Bay Area. I passed

my National Registered Veterinary Technologist

exam and now have to take the California exam as

well. Too many exams for this old gal! Then I will be

an official RVT. I am still teaching ballet and Dilates

and have missed it a lot for the last two years. I am

also getting back into my acting in San Francisco and

LA. I plan to pursue something in the animal field,

but perhaps only part-time.

Last weekend Stephen and 1 hosted a cookout at

our home with Gali Hagel and Larry Gelb '69, Nate

Cartmell '69, and their wives. It was a great time!

After dinner we caravanned to the annual Greek

Festival in Santa Cruz for dessert before everyone

went their separate ways. It any alums are in our area,

please get in touch so we can include you in our get-

togethers. The more the merrier! We happen to all

be '69ers, so the same stories keep coming up. We

could use a few memories trom other classes as well!

Don't forget to start making your reunion plans

for 2014. The way time has been flying by, it will be

here before we know it! Can't wait to see you all. But,

in the meanwhile, please write!

1969
Hugh Kelleher

8 Summit Place

Newburyport AAA 01950
978-465-8388

hughkelleherl @gmail.com

PHILLIPS Well, that was a good summer.

Howard Murphy, vacationing trom his job teach-

ing science at Peabody (Mass.) High School, proved

conclusively that he is not only an aficionado ot

American music (he recently sent seven CDs of

classic tunes to Rob Gardner); he is also a skilled

gardener. We visited at his home along the Concord

River, where he had the good sense to plant a tiny

orchard and establish a number ot flourishing flower

and vegetable beds. He inspired me to construct

another raised bed ofmy own and then fill it with a

truckload of what he termed "llama caca." All 1 can

say is that it didn't smell, and the zucchini loved it.

There were other visits over the summer. One of

the more exotic: the Phil Santucci family (now of

Germany) stopping in Stockholm to see Anki and

Larry Gelb, who have a home there. Phil and his

wife, Lisa, have two young and remarkably lovely,

intelligent kids, whom we met last summer when

the Santuccis came through New England.

Good news: Our senior class president, David

Ensor, after a tour with the U.S. State Department

in Afghanistan, has been named the new head of

the Voice of America. Daud, your years at WPAA
with Howie Murphy (not to mention your careers

at ABC and CNN) have served you well! David

began his |ob this fall, and spent a bit of time at a

conference at the Rockefeller estate on Mount Des-

ert Island, Maine, where he was hoping to run into

Jamie Murphy. How are those twins, Jamie?

Less good news about a State Department

employee: Our classmate Philo "Phil Dibble has

passed away. No details are yet available. In 2010

Phil had been appointed deputy assistant secretary

ot state covering Iran in the State Departments

Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs. As recently as May,

Phil was testifying before the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee on Iranian issues. You may recall

that Phil was perhaps the fastest sprinter on the

PA track team back in the '60s, as I'm sure his

teammate Sam Brainerd would attest. He had

served his country at the State Department

throughout a long career. We send his family our

sincere condolences.

We have reached that age where such events

will overtake us. Yet there is still good fortune out

there. I was reminded ot this over the summer while

attending the lovely wedding reception for Sarah

Shannon 98 at the hilltop home of her parents,

Silvia and Jim Shannon of Reading, Mass. What

a perfect day it was there in the Shannon backyard,

beneath the white tent, in the company ot a number

of fascinating folks, including former congressmen

and at least one Oprah Book Club author.

Over the summer, too, wife Sue and I had the

great pleasure of hosting for several days our close

friend Alex van Oss, who, coincidentally, contin-

ues to work at the State Department. .Alex is an

instructor at the Foreign Service Academy and a

specialist on the Caucasus region of the former

Soviet Union. Vic Henningsen and I have both

been beneficiaries of Alex's unique, handwritten

and illustrated letters. Alex is helping me edit my

novel, and we are thinking ot including some of

his wonderful illustrations. One night we travelled

by small boat out through the Great Marsh past

Ipswich. It is a lovely world.

Way out west, where the seas are made of stone

and sand, Jay Coghlan wrote to say that he contin-

ues his work with Nuclear Watch of New Mexico.

See his video at www.nukewatch.org.Jay was getting

in touch with Fred Mattis (like Phil Dibble, a grad-

uate of St. John's College in Maryland) who has

wTitten so intelligently on nuclear issues. Not long

ago my son Cameron and I drove through those

wonders of the west, including one of our nation's

grand places, Zion National Park.

Also out west is Woody Tasch, founder of

Slow Money, which recently held its third annual

national gathering in San Francisco. Slow Money

serves as a kind of intermediary for "angel inves-

tors"—enabling investments as small as SI 00 or

SI,000 in businesses devoted to local agriculture

and food delivery. Check it out on the web at

SlowMoney.org. "The Slow Money movement

is one of the top five trends in finance for 201 1,"
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according li> I ntrrprrncurtom Woods travels (he

country >(•« aking .,!•. t>p|H>rtunilir\ tit sustain

able agriculture

A hiul note ol happiness and hope im fbrrnci

MM lores cr dear riHinuiut> t rosbv kcmper h.is

remarried, and wnndertullv so C rew, who is now

director ol the kanvas City, Public I ibranes. nur

ricvl in |ulv in Miami Beach His Initio is Mjru Rosa

McihkjI Sterling Professor ol the Humanities and

Director ol the Whitney I lumanitics l enter jI >alc

Maria i* a vibrant looking grandmother from the

pictures ol the whole family llut were sent along

C ongratulations to vou both'

lo the rest ol our classmates, whether new ly nur

r»cd. still married, unrrurned (subcategory no Ion

get marneil) sheet out the new PA til ratebook

DMi PAI96 I'at Mahones (.ranger llenson

liniljrnjni Paul I ittnian and John Slrauss arc

alreosls there lhcv await vou.

1970
Penny Snelltng Sullivan

972 Summit Sf

Lebanon PA 1 7042
717274-0498
sullivan@mbcomp com

Sandra A. Urie

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01 890
781-729-4480

sondrourie@gmail.com

ABBOT As of tall 201 1. Lcxi Freeman is now

teaching in the graduate program at Georgetown

Law School. She reports that it is quite a change

from teaching in the ID program. Georgetown has

about >00 LLM students, a law school within a law

schcxn' Mam arc from outside the U.S.. and she

looks forward to learning as much from them as

thev leam from her For two weeks this past sum-

mer, her daughter. Rcnci. and she walked 200 miles

along the Caminode Santiago in Spain. It has a fasci-

nating history as a 500-mile pilgrim route followed

bv Christians tor centuncs. and many think that it is

actually 4.000 vcars old, used by others long before

Christianity Besides the history and architecture, it

was hrcathtakinglv t>caulilul she reports lhat the

long walk MM A (''i li.ii, I on the KhIv hut I applaud

her lor taking on the challenge

Pull Mcndcnhall uporls thM she is irn m II

and \cr\ transitional " I lei career has turned dctini

lively toward sinial enterprise with plans to launch

a cooperatively owned and managed restaurant

cale with culinary and sort skills training lor at risk

women in Tucson She still owns a home in IX".

shared bv lour tenants and three cats (
' ) so she

moves back and forth between the two cities Im

son draws her heart (with lamily) and soul lor all

the border and political tensions I ler daughter is a

OOmmtmit) org.uii/c rin I A. marching in her mom's

looisicps but even more so Prill has connected w ith

IH regional alums and hopes lo cohost a social

enterprise event in lanuars with ( iar\ l ee "4

Ptnnv Snelling Sullivan llivckd lo I on, Ion

during summer 2011 lor eight days to visit her

son. Tripp, who was training tor his NYC |ob with

Nomura Hank Tripp earned an MBA degree Iroin

Vale School ol Management in May 2011 They

especially enjoyed Hdh hllwt the Musical playing

at Victoria Palace Theatre, visiting Buckingham

Palace, an assortment ol castles, Stonehenge, Bath,

and the Cotswolds Bv the time vou receive this

issue Penny reports that she will have had lunch

w ild I lead ot School Barbara l.andis Chase, who

was visiting Central Pennsylvania loseph C
Mcsics SI graciously arranged a luncheon tor the

three of them at Cornwall Manor in Cornwall. Pa.,

w here he resides w ith his wile. Sandy.

I eshe Breed Mclean's daughter katic. is a

senior at Andovcr, and I .cslic says that her time there

has tlown by. Katie has loved her Andover experi-

ence. Leslie's son. Ned. turned 2 1 in September and

is m his |unior year at Pitzer College in Claremont,

Calil.. after transferring there from Connecticut

College He loves Pitzer I curriculum, not to men-

tion the California weather! Leslies "partner boy-

friend significant other (wc need a better term' !*

David and she bought a house together in a small

community in Indiana called Beverly Shores, and

they spent the summer ( 20 1 1 ) putting it together. It

is right by the shore ot I .ake Michigan and hopefully

will be a gathering spot for David's and her com-

bined six children! Leslie invites classmates whose

travels brings them to Indiana to get in touch!

Got the News?

Watch for News from Andover, PA's electronic newsletter delivered to

your e-mail inbox. It provides timely information and live links to coverage about

PA and fellow- alums. If you do not receive the e-newsletter, PA doesn't have your

current e-mail address. To update your records, e-mail

alumni records j andover.edu or visit www.andover.edu/alumni

Virginia knapp reports llut Iter older WD i<

mm working al I \( . Worldwide (ad agency) in

NY She sent her update e mail from his new apart

ment in NYC 1

I got a chuckle out of her comment

thai he thought he would be moving out I la, Mom
is moving in lor a couple nights a month' She

reports that il is vers lunnv to be on /tit pullout

couch and to have an occasional pioi a tcrrr In the

higt il\ Icertamlv know the feeling, as I can be found

.i couple ol times .i month siav ing .it m\ daughter >

apartment in NYC
Sandv I ric ami husband I rank I lerron "0

spent a good part ol 2011 living in Singapore

Sandv was there tor work her firm has a Smga

pore ollice. and I rank was able to do his editing

and work on Ins book from then- Ihev traveled

extensively throughout the Asia Pacific region

with Singapore as their base, visiting Hong kong,

Seoul. Bciiiiig. Shanghai Xian. Hanoi. Bangkok.

Svdncv. Melbourne. Brisbane, Canberra, Auck-

land, and Wellington Whew' For Sandy it was a

great chance to meet with clients, prospective cli

cuts, investment professionals in the region, and

government officials Main lainilv members and

friends visited w hilc they were there, and they con

nccted w ith tnends living in the region.

Fun news for our class is the plan that is evolv-

ing tor an Abbot I9~0 minireunion to be held in

NYC in tall 2012. Several classmates arc already

involved in the planning and would welcome more

classmates who are interested in helping organize

a sseekend event tor our class to celebrate our col-

lective BIG birthday. The growing planning com-

mitteC includes Mclanic Rosen Brooks Suzanne

Kowen \dcllc Nicholson Renin Snellinc; Sul

lis an |o lasne Swift Soulc \ irginia knapp Gay

Sawahim Sarah Bow en Blades lammic I limit

Rogers Vnelra Rudolph ( athcrinc Stone, and

Sandy L'nc Stay tuned tor more news dale and

details. As soon as the date is set. we will be in touch

with everyone in the class for whom wc have con-

tact info. — Sandy

1970
Peter Williams

3070 Shamrock North

Tallahossee FL 32309
850-893-3342

Petewilliams 1 ©hofmail.com

Frank Herron

38 Prospect St.

Winchester AAA 01890
617-852-0126

ffherron@gmoil.com

PHILLIPS Out of the blue (of the YaJe variety),

Peter Williams got an e-mail from Steve Blum

It read thusly: "With the start of Yale's fall 201

1

semester, I've made the career change of my

dreams After more than s5 productive corporate

finance years with KPMG and then Bumhom

Securities (to which I remain senior advisor, and of

84 Andovtr\ Winter 20 1
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which I'm the largest nonfamily shareholder), I got

an irresistible offer from Yale: a paid, full-time posi-

tion as Yale's senior director ot strategic initiatives

(tor Yale's alumni association).

"I've enjoyed the deals world tor decades, but

what can compare to coming back here [to Yale]

to stay? My new position at Yale gives me three

roles: ( 1 ) to manage and track the financial side

of the Association of Yale Alumni (AYA); (2) to

support key global initiatives through which Yale

alums enhance Yales presence in all parts ot the

world; and (3) to help create a new and permanent

student-alumni association. It's a long commute

from New York each day, but the reward is the

destination: the world's most beautiful urban

campus, a place filled with youth and energy and

endless memories."

That note surfaced the day before wife Sandy and

I were to head to New Haven to see my son Andrew

Herron, who is in the second year at Yale's School of

Management. Thanks to some good timing, Steve,

Sandy, and I got to chat in the lobby of The Study

hotel on Chapel Avenue just before he whizzed back

home to the Large Apple. The hotel is just around

the corner from Steves new York Street office. He

said his children, Rebecca, 26, and Max, 24, fare

well. Both studied music at Yale.

It was great to see Steve. His enthusiasm tor his

new gig at Yale was palpable. Why the change? "I

always knew I wanted to repackage myself?' Further-

more, Steve added, T love being with people." There

will be no lack ot people contact at the AYA.

You may recall that Steve played a big part in

the revival of the fencing program at Yale in the

early 1970s. He was a nationally ranked "south-

paw saberist" with the Yale fencing team and has a

longtime involvement with the Yale Fencing Asso-

ciation (which has about 600 members). There's a

fencing team award named for Steve, which goes

to the team member who has "contributed most to

the organization, well-being, and general morale"

ot the team.

On other fronts, Steve has been involved with

Change for Kids, a not-for-profit organization that

works with elementary schools in New York City.

Recently he has spent lots of time at PS 1 54 work-

ing with a grade-two teacher. Theres a charming

story about Steve on the organization's website. He

acknowledges, "Some of my responsibilities were

truly behind the scenes— like cutting pieces of

paper into the shape of feathers for Thanksgiving

headdresses." Steve says it has been quite rewarding:

"It really made me realize the importance ofkeeping

a positive attitude when working with kids who have

dozens or hundreds of hours ahead of them before

they can get to grade level."

Late in the summer, Sandy and I corralled Chip

Boynton to join us at a preseason game put on

by the New England Patriots. He's in fine shape. It

might have been hard tor a former hockey player to

admit, but he recently got a chipped tooth—from

biting an apple. We were joined by his youngest son,

Mark, who is studying at St. Mark's School (no rela-

tion). Sandy and 1 had seen Chip and wife Leca at

a going-away party before we headed to Singapore

in February tor a spectacular four-month stint in

Southeast Asia. It was good to catch up in the charm-

ing whirl ot a professional football game.

Shortly before that gridiron rendezvous with

Chip, Sandy and I saw Rod Goldstein at an Ando-

ver reception at the Great Harbor Yacht Club in

Nantucket. We had an all-too-brief conversation

because Rod had to leave early, but it was good con-

versation, anyway.

After that football game, our thoughts turned to

John Deming m the wake of Hurricane Irene and

its foot-stomping in Vermont, where John has hung

his hat on many occasions in Grafton. An e-mail

from John indicated that he happened to be on the

Connecticut shore at the time. As ot press time,

we haven t heard how his creekside property fared.

—Frank

Sara Ingram

Apt. 12D
500A East 87th St.

New York NY 10128

212-879-4665

sara-ingram@earthlink.net

Abby Johnson

1983 Maison Way
Carson City NV 89703
775-885-0612

sagedl 83@gmail.com

ABBOT As we take over as class cosecretaries,

AbbyJohnson and I want to give a huge shout out to

Dory Streett and Sarah Gay Stackhouse for doing

such a great job at reporting our class news for so

many years. "We are singing: our praise is ringing!"

Judy Fletcher Woodbury proved her ability

to multitask by attending our 40th Reunion and

another reunion the same weekend in two differ-

ent slates. Carol Kennedy McCarthy was joined

at Saturday's reunion lunch by her daughter Bevin,

who lives in Quincy, Mass. Beatriz McConnie

Zapater is head ot school at Boston Day and Eve-

ning Academy, a Horace Mann Charter School in

Roxbury, Mass.

Afewweeksafterthereunion.DebraSammataro-

Hutchins was in Massachusetts visiting family and

had a delightful minireunion with Denise Mallen,

Selma Hershfield Urman, and Barbara "Bon-

nie" Levine Kravetz. Debra is happy to share that

Bonnie is doing very well with a busy law practice

and pursues riding and showing her horses. Bon-

nie has two daughters, one ot whom is newly mar-

ried. Debra also says, "It was such a treat for me to

see Selma tor the first time in 30 years. She is lovely,

lovely in all ways possible!" Debra lives in Austin,

Texas, and works as a psychotherapist. Debra's oldest

son, Ty, lives in San Francisco, writing and program-

ming. Taylor safely returned from a one-year tour

in Afghanistan and is now stationed in Tennessee.

Devon lives in Austin and works as a photographer

and videographer. Kelsey is a senior in an interior

design program. To round out the update, Debra

reports that she is still able to put her leg in the air as

in that famous ballet class photo.

Sarah Gay Stackhouse relates that she and her

sister, Margaret Gay Lavender '69, took a weeklong

walking tour through the Cinque Terre region ot

Italy. While the walking was strenuous at times,

Sarah and Margaret were inevitably rewarded with

spectacular views and a delicious lunch and dinner

at the end ot the trail. After the tour, the intrepid

ladies took the train up to Lake Como and spent two

days exploring in Bellagio, Italy. Later in the sum-

mer, 19 members ot Sarahs extended family went

on a weeklong cruise up the Alaska panhandle to

celebrate the 60th anniversary ot her parents-in-law-.

Sarah says, "We had exceptionally nice weather and

enjoyed seeing whales, sea otters, eagles, salmon,

bears, glaciers, and some spectacular scenery."

Dory and her husband, Dave, are back in Munich

for a second year after a great summer in Maine.

Toward the end ot the summer, Dory got together

with Mary McCabe at Mary 's cottage at Rye Beach,

N.H. Dory says they "talked nonstop the whole time

and were still unable to cover all the pertinent top-

ics." One big advantage of living in Munich tor Dory

is the enormous opportunity to travel. She has plans

for a week in Ireland, a so-far-mystery location tor

her 30th anniversary (Paris is a big contender), a

conference in Lisbon, and finally, meeting her boys

at Christmastime, possibly in the Italian Alps.

Sue Dampier King-Irwin writes that she

enjoyed teaching chemistry at the college level this

past summer. Also, by the time these notes are pub-

lished, Sue will be a grandmother, as her daughter

Christy 's baby is due any day.

We missed Sally Browning at our reunion, but

she has provided us with an update. Sally works for

one of the 10 largest radiology groups in the coun-

try, which covers multiple hospitals and clinics in

Washington State. She now sub-specializes in breast

imaging and diagnosis, which means greater profes-

sional satisfaction but very little control over her

schedule. Sally reports that her children are growing

up fast. Alex, 23, graduated from St. Lawrence Uni-

versity a year ago and is working in Burlington, Vt.

Emma, 20, started her junior year at Bard College

this fall.

Shelby Salmon Hodgkins is now a grand-

mother. Eloise Rama Hodgkins was born to her son

and daughter-in-law on Father's Day 20 1 1 . Between

planning her other daughter's wedding in Maine

and visiting Eloise in Chicago, Shelby says, T am

feeling a bit like a yo-yo on emotional overload!"

She promises to see all of us at the next reunion in

five years.

Finally, we ask your assistance in keeping fellow-

class members up-to-date on your comings and

goings. Please make note of our contact information

above and share your news with us by phone, e-mail

or snail-mail! —Sara
'
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Athletic Andover Alumni

Kurt Kuchta "*/, left, attends the Athletics Hall of Honor ceremony in June to congratulate

inductees Paul Kalkstein of and Bill Beltchick '71. Kalkstein coached both men in lacrosse as an

assistant coach for Bob Hulburd.

1971

Hastmgs-on-Hudson NY 1 0706
914 478-7818

dupont&wdfilms com

PHILLIPS With the 40th Reunion notes and last

year's posts in hand. I set out to find a tew classmates

who've been undcrrcprcsentcd oflate

Drew ( hencx writes trom Maine, "It's out ofmy

comfort /one to go mcta about mv life, but here is

some stuffto share: Trained as a tax lawyer, I decided

in 1982 to look tor a |ob in Portland Maine So I]

took a short-term position with a large, local CPA

firm, and 29 years later. I m one of" the senior part-

ners." Dm* is manned to Sarah Wittc. a landscape

architect, and has two children from his first mar-

riage to Helen Cow ~2: Ben. 23. who's teaching

English in Weinan. China, and Hilary. 20. a classics

ma|or at Brandcis. W hile Drew claims having no

interesting hobbies, he's a committed board member

tor a local social services agency and is about to run

a halt marathon.

At a tax presentation last fall. Drew was delighted

to run into \ in BrodcricL who is the manager of

Camp Pasquanev and Irves in Hebron. N.H. Drew-

encourages classmates passing through Portland, to

get in touch with him at dehenev I Mi'mainerrcom.

\ndv Rutherford, looking refreshingly like his

1 8-year-old self, was in NTC this week for a concert.

He plays the lute with his "big combo," My Lord

Chamberlain's Consort, which he founded in the

late 90s. His goal: to perform each year from a newly

discovered 400-year-old lute songbook Plus, Andy

makes lutes! When not in the city, he lives outside

Albany with his wife. Anna Rcinhardt. Andy's son

James Is a young theatre director recently graduated

from a master's program at Columbia.

I missed the concert, but longtime tnend Bill

Pangburn was there with his wile, Renee. Bill and

Rencc arc Kith artists and live in a renovated ware-

house in Tribcca. They have three kids, ages 21,

1 7| and I 3. Bill teaches drawing and pnntmaking

and runs the academic computing department at

John Jay College

(riner Burthey was in S.inta Monica with his

wife Pam, and family in August tor his son Cleve-

land* wedding. One of three sons, Clevc has one

year left at Stanford Business School. Grover |oined

Harry ( handler for breakfast, then welcomed

Chris (.ardclla and his daughter katenna at the

wedding. CIrovcr and Chns have stayed close over

the years, dating back to the Washington Intern-

ship program, and including years when Chris

worked in Philadelphia and acted as "uncle" tor the

Burthcy boys at Penn. Gardclla is now working in

Bakcrsfield. Calif., where he is director of sales at a

vineyard that Grover says "produces the most deli-

cious table grapes you'll ever eat." Grover is a lawy er

in Durham. N.C. After his father died. Grover took

over the family funeral business, which he runs

with wife Pam.

\e«s llash Heath Miens first ^r.uukhlld was

born in September another \ leath'

Inn Bakker lurv m rrnMiueti^Mi Mass nhuh

he\ called home Mine the late NOs I le work* as an

auctioneer, private art dealer, consultant, and inde

pendent curator specializing in American paintings

and prints 1 le is iiist completing a five vear stint as

executive director ol the Pilgrim Monument and

Provmeetown Museum, where he organized cen-

tennial celebrations and strengthened communitv

support tin the museum |im is also discovering his

'inner artist* and exhibiting his own photograph*

(cyanotypes) at a gallery in Provmeetown.

lames trench president and ( EO ol North

land forest Products and chairman of the American

Hardwood Export I ouncil, is currently embroiled

in a political lren/\ related to the investigation of

( iibson I iuitar by the I S I isli and Wildlife Service

Ihecompam is suspct ted of * lolating the I accy Vt

which bars illegal forest products from entering the

LIS I Ins is not the first time. In 2009 they were caught

with illegal ebony and rosewood from Madagascai

Ihe storv is too complex to explore tullx here,

but suffice it to sa\ that |ame\ has bucked traditional

lorest products Industry practice and helped build a

coalition of limber industry leaders, labor unions,

and environmentalists to create policies that pro

led \mencan business interests and save |obs. while

implementing sustainable environmental practice*.

He worked to get the I.accy Act amended to cover

forest products, and is now involved in defending

sound policy.

lamie reports seeing Link Smith recently Link

was back cast from California for a family reunion.

I ink now works in invasive plant species control on

an international basis.

Juan Paco' de Onis lias been screening his new

documentary in NYC . dramto How lo Sail a I hcta

tor "Ihe film, which he produced with his wife of 1

8

years. Pam Yates, and longtime collaborator Peter

Kinoy. is designed to seek |ustice for the genocide

perpetrated against the Mayan people by the Guate-

malan military regime in the early 1980s.

Through a remarkable chain of ev idence - sur-

vivor testimonies, forensic excavations, historic

interv iews with military leaders (conducted by Yates

herself), government archives detailing executions,

and ludisial indictments— a seemingly airtight case

is made to bring the former military leader and de

facto president to |usticc.

Paco mentioned keeping in touch with Joe

kwong through the years.

John (fillcspie has retired from book writing and

has relocated for the year from the Hudson Valley

to his house in Los Angeles while he starts "career

number four as CFO and partner on the launch of

a high-tech device with a lot of military, medical,

entertainment, and mobile applications. This device

uses very low-powered lasers to stimulate retinal cells

and create a high definition. 3D, full peripheral image

that adrusts to where you arc focusing.

|ohn welcomes any classmates coming through

Los Angeles to get in touch via johngillcspic 1 23

«?gmail.com.
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Among the interesting projects Dave Winton

and I have been doing recently: a film for John's

wife, Susan Orlean, about writing her new book,

Rin Tm Tin. The film (produced by Johns son Jay

Gillespie and me) kicks off a Rin Tin Tin night with

- Susan at the NY Film Festival..

For the last eight years I've been making Living

Histories for the Congressional Medal ot Honor

Foundation, capturing the stories of living Medal of

Honor recipients, including PA alum Thomas "Lou"

Hudner '43. We've now completed more than 1 15

of these 6-10 minute stories for educational and

museum distribution. I'm also involved in making

a film for the Bard Prison Initiative, which is the

largest college degree program in the country for

people in prison.

Dave has made several documentaries for

National Geographic and is currently working to

develop a series.

1972
40th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012

Julia Gibert

300 Banbury Road

Oxford OX2 7ED
England

iuliagibert@btinternet.com

+44(0)7766 022832

ABBOT My latest appeal for class notes from

AA 72 was full of secretarial existential ennui.

What, I wondered, was the point of asking tor

"news" for a magazine with a publication lag ot five

months when in this brave new world of social net-

working we can all choose to talk to each other (or

not) on a whole pocketful ot electronic devices.

Linda Gilbert Cooper's response suggested

one good reason: of course she could click "reply

all" and everyone would have her news right away,

but that might look like mommy bragging. So it's

my pleasure to tell you that her daughter Anna '98,

having graduated with top honors from medical

school, is now in her first year as an orthopedic-

surgery resident at Strong Memorial Hospital in

Rochester, NY. Kevin, her youngest, has started his

first year at Brooklyn Law School after working tor

several years as a paralegal in NYC. Linda continues

to be a government consultant, and her husband,

Peter, is an ambulance corps EMT and massage

therapist (although not at the same time). The

whole family still plays ice hockey. Linda sees Joy

Beane Brieant often. Joy still works tor the Judi-

cial Institute in White Plains, NY, and, says Linda.

Joy "runs, swims, sails and in general is in perpetual

motion...looking good." Linda is planning to come

to the reunion.

Linda Rawson replied to my message in a

21st-century sort of way by sending me a video

clip (copyright 2011 Cow + Pig Productions)

titled "Fire." Subject: What 1 did during my sum-

mer vacation. The annual New Mexico wildfires

came so close to her property this year that one of

her photographs was featured as photo of the week

on the National Weather Service's forecast for Albu-

querque (category: "fire weather"). When I hoped

to see her at the reunion she said the long-term fore-

casts were promising worse fires for summer 2012,

and she'd come only if we send rain.

Earlier in the summer I chatted via e-mail with

Brett Cook. Brett's son Miles graduated from

USC in June and spent the summer working for

the Appalachian Mountain Club as a hut master in

New Hampshire. Her daughter [ulia spent the sum-

mer as a camp counselor at Lake Winnipesaukee

where she became great friends with Beth Urdang

Shiro's daughter Faryn, also a longtime camper and

counselor there. Brett's most recent career venture

has been making scarves from recycled cashmere.

An invitation to be in the DeCordova Museum's

holiday sale has inspired her to design a label and,

she says tentatively, maybe even a website.

Brett, Missy Baird, and Nancy Pinks Bennett

are occasional contributors to the Facebook page for

reunion chitchat, and everyone else is invited to join

the virtual conversation. It you don't want to join

the group but do have thoughts about the reunion,

please let me know. I hope to see you all in Andover

June 8- 10.

My news will still be new in late February when

this magazine reaches you: my second grandchild

is due early in the new year. It feels a little odd to be

able to write already that it's a girl, but that's the way

we live now.

1972
40th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012

Bob Pfeiffer

PO Box 307
Pendleton OR 97801

rspfei@gmail.com

PHILLIPS Sadly, we've lost two more classmates:

The alumni office forwarded me a notice about

Ed McPherson, sent on July 5: "This is Tim

McChristian 73. 1 want to inform you that Ed

McPherson passed away yesterday from cancer at

a hospital near his home in Roanoke, Va. He and I,

along with Bill Lewis '74 and others, were part of

the early group ofABC Program students on cam-

pus. Ed just attended the ABC Program annual

luncheon two weeks ago as my guest. Please pass

this information on to Mr. Wise, Mr. Price, and

Mr. Maqubela."

I remember, as Ed and I were waiting tor our par-

ents to get us (my father, King W. Pfeiffer '45, was

coming up for his 25th Reunion), we were watch-

ing the Class of 1970 Commencement. As the Clan

McPherson Pipes band marched by, he said, "Do

you think I could join them?" I wish I'd seen more

of him since then, including the rest of my time

at Andover.

Jonathan Tucker has also died, on July 31.

He was living in Washington, D.C. Here is a link

to his Washington Post obituary: www.legacy

.com/obituaries /wash ingtonpost / obituary

.aspx?n=jonathan-b-tucker&pid= 1 53 1 25567.

In his case, what I remember most is pulling him

out of a ditch in New Hampshire in a Search and

Rescue cross-country skiing trip, also in my lower

year. I saw little of him later, as we were at opposite

ends of the political spectrum and weren't talking.

As I've said before, a whole bunch of us were each

other s enemies then, tor reasons that seemed ridicu-

lous when we grew up, and we got along just fine at

the reunions. Since then, vast and appalling vistas

have opened up to my right, and I find myself in

the middle, somewhat bewildered. Please see the In

Memoriam section for his obit.

Now for some happier news.John von Schlegell

is in Portland, Ore., and, since we couldn t find a time

to meet during my July vacation trip to the coast,

we're trying tor Thanksgiving, after these notes are

due. More to follow.

The annual Tumbleweeds Folk Festival in Rich-

land, Wash., on Labor Day weekend featured Tom

Rawson as a singer, as it did last year. Larry and I

went there this year, too, and enjoyed it just as much.

Bis spater.

1973
Leslie Hendrix

50 West 29th St., Apt. 1 1W
New York NY 10001

212-683-7433

lhendrix@nyc.rr.com

Anne Allen McGrath

26 Spruce St.

Southport CT 06890
203-259-5697

Anne.McGrath@fireflymb.com

Lori Goodman Seegers

222 Park Ave. South, Apt. 9

New York NY 1 0003
212-217-2059

lori.seegers@ppmamerica.com

ABBOT I received this update from Lucinda

Leach, who had just joined Facebook and has

achieved the most rapid accumulation of friends

I've ever seen: "My husband of 26 years, Jefl Mac-

Millan, is a photojournalist. We have three sons, all

of whom are indeed huge now (all 6' 3" or more).

Our oldest, Noah, just graduated from college at

Washington Univ. in St. Louis and started a job with

a graphic design firm out there in late summer. His

real hope is to become an illustrator. I know it's a

tough way to make a living, but it's his passion, so

we're hoping for miracles for him. The other two,

Seth and |ulian, are twins. Both will be sophomores

in college this year. They were all home with us for

a month or so this summer, so I'm feeling very sad

now that they 've all dispersed.

"Happily, I've found a way to have other children
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in my life, as I started teaching art at a private school

in DC about six year* ago It * called Edmund Burke

School, and is grades 6- 1 2 (all of which I teach). My
main thing is ceramics (which I first did at Abbot),

but I also teach mixed media, altered books, basic art

concepts tor the voungcr kids, etc. It s a run, progres-

sive school, and I love it

'We live |ast outside PC (one block) in Takoma

Park \(d.. which is a great little lefry community It

has the advantages of reeling like a small town, but

is on the Metro line into the cttv. so we like it—all

but the summer humiditv and mosquitoes. This

last summer I was able to escape to Vermont tor a

good chunk ot the summer
(
pre Irene), which was

a perfect antidote:

Luanda addv 'I've rediscovered Ginnv ( artcr

in the last tew years, and still sec Julie Horowitz

fairlv often Mavbc we could all have a NYC get

together sometime"

Funnv Luanda mentioned this; I organized

a New York City ad hoc get together in the tall

using local alumnae c mails and the Abbot Rabbits

Faccbook page I thought it wnuld be nice to meet

before the weather got too cold, and there's a good

wine bar with outdoor seating a few blocks away

from where I live So tour 4 Mania Mc( abe

I on Goodman Secgers Mas Irwin and I met

for drinks However, the devil is in the details, and

it will be due to our long friendship il' I will ever be

allowed to plan anything again. First. I sent out the

wrong address, so everyone ended up in front of a

Con Ed substation a block away. I also booked our

get-together on a Monday night because there was

a live tno playing that had been great in the past.

However, it was— kindly put— an off night with a

loud microphone. But we managed to have a great

time yakked for most ot the evening, and it was

( belated) perfection.

Ma> is taking a chemistry class at Hunter College

and sent a note afterward with this update: 'It was so

nice to spend time with you again. My class is basic

chemistry, and it meets on Monday and Thursday

mornings with lab on Thursday evening. I'm taking

it because it s a prerequisite for both psychology and

nursing, which I m slowly approaching as my future

ambitions. I take one course at a time because it lets

me locus without getting overwhelmed. I am really

fascinated by brain and behavior So much is being

discovered about these topics. It also keeps me out

ot trouble. I have a brain that likes to be busy. If I

don t give it stuff to do. it invents it's own activities,

and it is a better computer than manager'

Bctsev Stucber forwarded sad news from \ancv

< lifton( oilier about the death ofRheua Stakely on

July 7, 20 1 1 . from leukemia lymphoma. She was 65.

Rheua taught many ot us tennis and music and was a

housemother when we were at Abbot I include this

small excerpt from her obituary in the Marhlehead

Reporter, as few us knew much about her remark-

able life: "She spent 1 2 summers traveling to exotic

locales and climbing mountains in Switzerland and

around the world, including Mont Blanc, the Dom

Matterhorn. Breithorn. (ungfrau. r iger. ami kiliman

iaro Rheua was also a Irailbla/er and particularly

proud ofher work to bring visibility to I CRT people

in schools in Massachusetts Rheua shared her wis

dom and experience with a number of lewish day

schools, where she is remembered as approaching

lirr clients with an open heart and an eagerness to

learn about lewish culture and language Addition

ally. Rheua eniovcd being a Ihompson Island Out

ward Bound instructor where she [worked, up until

last year" Her full obituary may be found at www
.legacy.com obituaries wickedlocal-marblehead

obituary .ispx'n = rheua s stakcly&pid I 5 U
I csl.c

1973
John T. Bird

266 1 -D Park Lane Court East

Mountain Brook Al 35223
205-276-4609 (cell)

ifbird.com@gmail.com

PHILLIPS "You are the bows from which your chil-

dren as liv ing arrows arc sent forth The Archer sees

the mark upon the path ot the infinite and He bends

you with his might that His arrows may go sw itt and

far." — Khalil Ciibran. 7/ir Prophet.

Ihe worlds best selling mystic, possibly the first

to describe empty nest syndrome, has nothing on

Stanlord vir.ul ( asev Sheahan president and CEO
ot Patagonia, who c mailed from the Cracker Bar-

rel in the Atlanta airport: "Both my boys, Aidan and

Caclin, headed off to the University of Colorado at

Boulder last fall. Retarded emotionally as I am. it

really didn't hit me until I walked into their empty

rooms, smcllcd the lingering boy smells, and saw

the empty places on the walls where their pictures

and posters had been. No more nver backpacking

trips in which the boys could lighten Dads monster

loads, no one to order around the house to stack

wood, shovel gravel— you know, all the fun stuff.

Tara and I arc onto a new chapter in our marriage,

and I think it's going to be good. First strategy is for

the two of as to travel together as much as possible

within the bounds of my |ob at Patagonia and hers

as cofoundcr of the Conscious Global leadership

Institute We welcome one and all to check out

w hat wc arc up to at our home base, Carbondale,

Colo." Casey at the helm of Patagonia has made it

a highly desirable place to work: for each |ob listed

the company receives 1 ,000 applications And I rec-

ommend Coogling Taras CGLI. which is a promis-

ing effort at. quoting from the mission statement,

'Sharing best inner practices' for inspired, heart-

centered leadership"

Another Stanford alun. Bob Bonaparte who

incidentally notes that his son "is a great admirer of

Patagonia and its environmental ethic.- muses, "My

wife. Nell, and I became empty nesters in Septem-

ber 2009, but, as it turned out. it only Lasted one year.

Wc had two in college (Ocadental and Yandcrbilt)

and two in boarding school ( Andover and R.C
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Stevenson in Pebble Beach). Then our oldest gradu-

ated from Occidental in 2010 and returned home.

Then a year later, our youngest returned home tor

his last two years ot high school. Now we are a nest

of tour, with the two middle children in college, our

oldest running his own business from our home

(www.skatelift.com) and youngest playing soccer

for his father at the local country day school."

Steve Sullivan and wite Jay are now in Abu

Dhabi, where Steve is in charge ot their red standard

poodles Ferguson and Lucy while taking a full-time

course in the modern Arabic language.Jay is a senior

administrator at McKinsey and Co., recruited from

Silicon Valley. According to Sully, "Our 25-year-old

son, Jack, who lives in Shanghai and has entered the

physical commodities business with a Chinese part-

ner, spent an evening with Dan Lasman in Boston

last summer. Dan was a banker in the business in the

early part ot his career and shared valuable insights

with lack, tor which we are grateful. Our daughter

completes an MBA degree from Wharton this year

and our youngest will be a Duke-graduated civil

engineer in May, if all works as planned." Worth

pointing out here: The quintet ot Sully, Jay, and their

accomplished progeny are all Dukies.

Before Sully andJay made the leap to expat status,

they held a "Bound torAbu Dhabi" party last August

in the San Francisco Bay area, where they lived for

30 years. Lawson Fisher and wife Christine, as well

as Will Schutte and wife Suzanne were able to make

it. Greg Hammer was out oftown. Edie Wilson 73

and her husband, Tony Fleming, were in Florida

at the Sullivan home, where later all four spent a

week's vacation together. According to Sully, "We

thoroughly enjoyed the party, and now we would

love to host anyone coming through or living in the

Middle East."

Sully, a tennis buff, traveled to see the U.S. Open

finals and caught up with Phil Bauman over dinner.

Phil is a likely guest at Chez Sullivan in Abu Dhabi

because his work occasionally takes him to the Mid-

dle East But he is still an NYC orthopedist with a

busy practice that includes looking after members

of Broadway and ballet companies. All three ot Phil's

daughters are PA graduates. I have a feeling they will

go swift and far.

1974
Jack Gray

80 Central Park West, Apt. 20F

New York NY 10023-5215

212-496-1594

jackgray@BlueLmk.Andover.edu

This round ot the notes starts with a bang: Scott

Coates responded to my begging for news by writ-

ing that he "and his first wife are thoroughly enjoy-

ing their empty nest by making impulsive interna-

tional trips and doing things around the house that

you shouldn t do when children are present." Scott

is a partner in an architectural firm in San Francisco

and promises to attend the next reunion.

Doug Stockham is also enjoying international

adventures. He and his wife, Angela, live in Palm

Beach, Fla., with their five kids. He reports, "We just

returned from a weekend in Bimini. Drove our boat

over and, on the way, caught mahi main tor dinner ...

[From] here the Bahamas are so close it's like going

to the lake from where 1 used to live in Alabama.

Doug's business is commercial real-estate investing

and brokerage that "was a great deal ot tun until late

2007." Meanwhile, the move to South Florida with

its proximity to hurricanes (they are renovating a

house) also gives him slight pause. Doug closes with

a pragmatic view: "Since I can't do anything about

either one, I'm going to just prepare and then go on

with lite as usual.

Tony Pietrafesa wrote us about "the last 30-plus

years as briefly as [he could] give it." Here goes: "Left

Andover and went to Colgate. Got in oft the waitlist.

I was told the kid who's place I took got a waitlist

offer from Williams: 1 couldn't help thinking if Neil

Migdols tragic end had something to do with it. ...

Doug Arthur, Kris Killingstad, and I were frater-

nity brothers. Also saw Tim Caverly, Jim Collins,

and Robin Jackson.

"From Colgate I went to Syracuse Law School,

then to private practice there. In 1 98 1 I ran a spirited

campaign for State Assembly against a notorious

politician.... At one point I was accused of scaring

his children when a helicopter was taking a picture

of his Southfork-style home for a commercial. Jona-

than Alter '75, then a young journalist, saw the story

on the wire, called me up, and we had a good laugh.

"In 2009, I married Amy, the woman I wish I

had met 20 years earlier. She went to Lawrence

Academy, and her grandfather attended Andover

in the 1930s. We have the "Brady Bunch" deal: her

kids, my kids, driving them about, etc., and I work

out of an office in the house. Currently, I practice

consumer law, helping families struggling with

credit card debt and divorce. Sometimes I sue the

debt collectors. It is rewarding work, as often I can

help [clients] move forward with their lives without

bankruptcy. For two years I hosted a credit-debt

talk show on a local radio station. In February I had

a case of first impression go my way in the Second

Circuit, meaning we made law for consumers in

New York and Connecticut.

"I never worked in NYC, Boston, or Washington,

DC, so I missed running into folks, such as my old

roommate Mike Savit, whose wit I miss. Amy and I

stopped [at PA] last summer on our way home from

Cape Cod. The campus looks great, and I was struck

with awe that I actually went there for four years! I

called my folks from the steps of Pemberton Cot-

tage, where they left me as a 14-year-old in tall 1970,

and thanked them for the gift ot PA."

Tony noted the celebrity factor that sometimes

rears with a PA backstory. He then observed that it

sometimes gets personal. He was reading a story on

the late Tom Chapin '75, which suggested that Tom

had picked up the saxophone at Andover. Tom was

quoted as saying: "One ofthe guys was a saxophone

player, so he let me borrow his soprano." Tony writes,

"I was that guy; we played together in the jazz band

in 1 973-74. ( I remember Mason Wilkinson, Steve

Buka, and Tom Mitchell in it, too. Can't recall it

Arthur Kell played bass.) And then last winter 1

took my 13-year-old son, an aspiring sax and guitar

player, to watch the St. Rose College Jazz Ensemble.

The director gushed over the last piece, an arrange-

ment of "Aja"by none other than Bill Cunliffe! I got

a chill in my spine as I whispered to my son that Bill

and I had played clarinet in the band one year."

Steve Miller and his wife, Pat, have been living

in Singapore tor more than 1 1 years now. For most

of that time, he has been dean of the School of

Information Systems at Singapore Management

University. His new institution has teamed up with

his prior school, Carnegie Mellon University, to

establish the Living Analytics Research Centre,

which he suspects "is the largest university-funded

project worldwide focused on creating real-time

analytics methods and tools tor large-scale con-

sumer and social insight experimentation in

dynamic network-centric settings." Steve and Pat arc-

also on the cusp ot empty-nester status. He writes,

"Not only would both children be out of the house,

but they would both be very tar away. We are quite

involved in local life. ... All in all, we are quite settled

here, though nothing in Singapore is really settled.

Everything changes here— at a rate that is sometimes

hard to believe or accommodate to."

David Corey updates us with the news that his

son Dylan was born just two weeks ahead ofDavids

50th birthday. Since we're all about the same age, you

have already calculated that the boy enters kinder-

garten this September. David writes that he and wife

Claire are happy to be the "parents of a clever, very

funny little boy who keeps us on our toes." Claire's

family lives in Taipei, so both parents are looking

forward to the day they can visit and have Dylan

converse with family and especially cousins in their

native language. David is hitting the books to brush

up on his "very limited Mandarin."

Ruth West last summer celebrated 25 years with

her partner, Carole Ann King, by going to Venice.

They were married seven years ago when Massachu-

setts officially sanctioned gay marriage. Ruth has a

traveling one-woman art show titled "Digital Diva:

25 Years in Computer Art," chronicling how com-

puter art has changed over that (in tech time) vast

era. Ruth's day job is running the Computer Graph-

ics Department at Springfield College and, in the

summer, gardening and making art.

On that happy note, I suggest the rest ofyou fol-

low the example of those above and write us!

Give something back!

To contribute to the Academy via

PA's website, go to

wrww.andover.edu/giving.
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1975
Mori Wtllm King

1 884 Beans Bight Rood N E

Boinbndg* Island WA 98 1 10

moriwkOool .com

Roger I Strong Jr

6 Ridgeview Circle

A/monk NY 10504
914 273-6710

ptonline net

Peter Wyman
963 Ponus Ridge Road
New Canaan CT 06840
203 966 1 074
peter wymon©mernllcorp.com

1976
Ruben Atvero

7875 S Wabash Court

Centennial CO 801 12

ruben alveroQucdenver edu

Lisa Barlow

530 9th St

Brooklyn. NY 1 1 2 1 5-4206

lisabnyc@gmail.com

As mam of wu already know, we ( Lisa and Ruben

)

have taken over writing the class notes. For those

of you who did not receive our recent e mail, after

more than a decade of illustrious scrv ice. Al Cantor

has hung up his laptop, at least as tar as class notes are

concerned Please |oin us in thanking Al tor keeping

us up-to-date on friends and classmates all these

vears The tact that onlv a fraction of vou have heard

this news highlights another issue We have e-mail

addresses tor onlv about IS percent of the class. If

vtiu read these notes but have not received a recent

e-mail from us. please contact us with updated con-

tact information. We will also be sending an e-mail

soon with a list of those missing-in-action; if you

know their info please send it to us. Finally, you can

also stav in touch via our classes 's Faccbook site. We
want as many folks as possible to link up and resusci-

tate some of those languishing relationships.

We open our class report with the saddest of

news Paul Bcnca passed away on June 2". 201 1.

after a long battle with leukemia. Andv Yett was

Visit PA's website

www.andover.edu

able to spend mmc lime with Paul prior to his pass

ing and comments 'Paul and I had remained Jose

Iriends after Andover I saw him a tew weeks before

lie died Character rcallv shows in someone who

knowv he in d\ ingand yet still maintains composure,

generosity, even his wonderful sense ol humor Me

(ought a vers tough tight as long as anvone could."

\ndv adds that Paul had a daughter, Laura OS. who

attended PA and has a son, Eric, now in a I'll year

at PA All members of out J.iss w ish to extend our

deepest condolences to his family

\l I antor was exceptional!) sueecssful at catch

ing up with classmates in person We hope to be able

to continue this and. with I isa on the I ast ( oast and

Ruben closer to the West t oast aim to keep all the

bases covered Lisa had some recent fun with PA

classmates centering on various cultural activities

Following up on a conversation during breakfast

in Parcskv C ommons over Reunion Weekend

the met Naomi Rush Olson Iran Oberbcck

and Heather \\ lute m long Island ( it \ loi an

"art date' at the Noguchi Museum that continued

on to the Lyoncl Feiningcr show at the Whitnev

Museum A few weeks later Lisa had a delighttulK

uneipected reunion with Jim Horowitz when thev

ran into each other at the Tellunde Film Festival.

Jim is splitting his time these davs between Miami

Reach and the mountains near Montrose. Colorado,

when: his golfgame is much improved by the extra

buoyancy of golf balls at high altitude. "Ihey had a

great time seeing movies together and tcxting each

other mini-reviews of the films they saw separately.

Seott Pascucci was highlighted in the festivals

program as the executive producer of the excellent

documentary George Harmon: faring in the Mate

rial W'orU. but he proved elusive when they tried to

track him down to say hello. They did see plenty of

Peter Sellars ~>. however. Peter, whose memorable

"extravaganzas" at PA augured his future creative

masterpieces, was his usual warm, charismatic, and

emotionally animated self

E-mail correspondence was fast and funous in

response to our request for recent info Joe Salvos

son Joey is a lower at PA and loving life. When Joe

was invited to speak at an IT conference in Barce-

lona, he brought Joey, who is fluent in Spanish,

along to check out the fun along the Ramblas rec-

ommended by Faccbook buddies. After finishing

an excellent meal, they unexpectedly ran into one

of Joey's PA classmates at an out-of-the-way res-

taurant Joe notes. "It was a fitting end to Internet

week, where I began with an exploration of wire-

less networks of machines and finished with my

son treating me to the real breadth and depth of the

Andover social network." You can track Iocs profes-

sional activities on YouTube at www.youtube.com

watch?v=dQRmf.MbYA9M&feature = player

embedded*'

Other classmates also sent brief updates on their

current !i\cs Thorn Smith is a civilian contract law-

vcr at West Point . Ruben and Thorn promised to get

together soon and talk Arms Peter Beglcv reports

that he is living in Pans, where he paints and his wife.

Anne, teaches postcontlict resolution and democ-

rati/ation at Sciences Po I illc Iheir two kids, ages

S and V are involved in all the usual activities (cello,

swimming, fencing, etc ) that charactcn/e modem
fights ot passage Peter St loins is more on the

cmptv nest end of the spectrum with son Andy OS

teaching I nglish in Seoul and daughter C arric 08

a senior voice maior at L
!SC Ihornton School of

Musu Peter enviably golfs at a golfhandicap ofS and

spins his road hike about l(X> miles a weel Marts

Daniels cheeked in. having recently left teaching,

and expressed frustration at the direction of the

educational system She has taken this opportunity

to write a novel, "something I have always wanted to

do, and am hoping to be able financially to remain

unemployed tor the foreseeable future I am cur-

rentlv working on the whole publishing process,

which is an education in and of itself

Millard Ivdings UMUMU his regrets at not

being able to attend the reunion, but son Will's final

baseball game conflicted, and it turns out that Mil

lard is also the coach He also played in a recent PA

alumni basketball game in N'Y honoring fallen (cm

9/1 1) PA star Todd Isaac '90 Millard was not the

oldest plaver in the game, but was the second most

exhausted person on court after Darrvl turner

L'ntortunatcly. Darryl's and Millard s team lost on

a last ieciMid -hot Rob Middlebrook reports that

his daughter Stacey 0" graduated from Lehigh in

May and is now working for Fidelity in Boston. Sec-

ond daughter Chelsey is a senior in college, and son

I'uckcr is a high-school tumor Rob is cofounder of a

biopharmaccutical company that is at the forefront

ofthe drug discovery process.

Steve lames, who is the CEO of K.M Pharma-

ceuticals, had his own recent minireunion of sorts.

While in Boston, he caught up with John Chory

and family. John heads up a ma|or segment of busi-

ness for Latham and Walkins. Coincidental!) one of

Johns clients is Steve; a good week for keeping it in

the Andover family. Joe Salvo (see above) stopped

by to sec Steve in the San Francisco Bay area; Steve

relates that Joe is also becoming fluent in Chinese

Brooke Webster < ak j ( onnie Ordwav also

keeps the Andover connections strong. She and Lisa

Spicgal Morasch hosted a v i-.it in Portland. Ore,

with Dean ofAdmissionsJane Fried and Secretary of

the Academy Peter Ramsey. Brooke is in the midst

ofthe kids-in-college phase and it turns out that her

daughter and Rubens are tumor classmates at Stan-

ford Brookes oldest Mcnt 06, works for Bloom-

berg in San Francisco and maintains a strong PA

network locally. Her youngest is at Holchkiss, which

provides new insights to the boarding school expen-

ence. Brooke encourages those wishing to stay con-

nected to join groups such as PAs Alumni Council.

Andover came to Denver the first week in Octo-

ber, and more than 40 local alums turned out to greet

Head ofSchool Barbara Landis Chase. Looking back

over her many accomplishments in 1 8 years in the

role, she seemed proudest of being able to institute

and maintain, in the face ofeconomic crisis, a needs-

blind admission process. Accomplishments such

as this are what make Andover such a very special

school. — Ruben Afvcro
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1977
35th REUNION

June 8-10, 2012
Buck Burnaman

222 Nod Hill Road

Wilton CT 06897
203-834-9776

bburnaman@msn.com

Save the date! June 8- 1 0, 20 1 2, in Andover, Mass.,

that great Class of 1

9~
7 will gather to celebrate the

35th anniversary ot our graduation. An eager and

battle-hardened reunion committee chaired by

Woody Young, with Bill Yun, Marty Koffrnan,

Tom Hartmann, and your faithful scribe, contrib-

uting ideas both ridiculous and sublime, has been

meeting to plan a weekend not to be missed. We are

making a special effort in light ot Merry Reymond s

much anticipated (especially by me) attendance.

Classmate William "Billy-Bob" Cohan, whom I

recall regaling classmates with stories of his Lazard

days (subsequently memorialized in an award-win-

ning book) at our 25th Reunion, said he expects to

attend and sent me a brief update ofhis recent activi-

ties. BB e-mailed, "Having written three best sellers

about Wall Street in the past six years, I have decided

to kick back and take the summer off in Nantucket

by writing articles for Vanity Fair, Fortune, Business

Week and Art New and my weekly Bloomberg View

column. It is tough work, but someone has to do it.

We continue to be highly geared to the publishing

industry—my wife is the editor-in-chief at Crand

Central Publishing (part of Hachette)—and my
two sons are about to publish their college applica-

tions. Hope to see everyone at our 35th in June!"

Abu Zubair sent a gracious e-mail from Cali-

fornia, where he recently finished a historical novel

titled Vie Silent and the Lost based on the 1971 Ban-

gladesh War of Independence. He writes, "I spent

three wonderful years, what I call in my book the

Camelot of my life,' at Smith House in the Flag-

staff Cluster. Coming straight from Bangladesh to

Andover in 1 9"4, I kept to myself, a bit engrossed

with my studies, but I remember seeing you on

campus. I am now married and live with my wife,

Zeba, and my young son, Zarrar, in Orange County,

Calif. Over the years, my wife and I have had a lot of

great times at the Southern California Andover get-

togethers, particularly speaking to Barbara Landis

Chase. While I spent the last several years penning

my novel, Andover played an interesting part in the

writing ofthe book. Please look to the author notes

at the end of the book for detail."

Classmate Peter Stein connected with me in

Cambridge, Mass., at our 30th college reunion.

Still in London after nearly 25 years, Peter accepted

without hesitation my challenge to come back to

Andover and reconnect with friends from what now

seems a most innocent and wonderful era. Please

join Peter, Merry, me, and other loyal classmates

for a weekend ot memories, stories, and discovery

of the ama/ing Phillips Academy experience we all

share. 1 truly hope to see you there. Be well.

1978
Judith Morton Bramhall

252 Elm St.

Concord MA 01 742
978-369-6369

jmbramhall@comcast.net

Nick Strauss

945 South New St.

WestChester PA 19382
610-436-4978

infinitysw@comcast.net

ncs@alum.mit.edu

1979
Amy Appleton

2201 Hall Place N.W.
Washington DC 20007-2217
202-338-3807

Applta9@aol.com

Rick Moseley

7103 Sherman St.

Philadelphia PA 191 19

215-753-8809

rmoseley@doxentric.com

Doug Segal

1556 North Orange Grove Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90046
323-969-0708

dougsegal@earthlink.net

OK, so first off, a little explanation ot the last notes

installment. I had actually written more, but unfor-

tunately exceeded the word count, so it got edited

down and didn't have quite as clear a set-up as I

hoped. The idea began for me with what I'm sure

has happened to all ot you: you're driving down the

road, not thinking about anything in particular, when

a song comes on the radio, or your satellite, or your

iPod, and suddenly you are plunged back in time

like having entered into some capsule. These audial

emotional memories, still vivid as if they were yes-

terday, inspired me to hear about yours and thus the

notes theme was born. And as mentioned, I heard

from so many of you that they didn't quite all fit into

one installment.

But before 1 get into some more of your memo-

ries, let's first recall the actual buying experience,

which for us at that time was so much more than

just a click ot a button. First, there was the adventure

ot getting records, traveling by bus to the Harvard

Coop (I'm not sure they even sell music anymore),

selecting the couple you could afford, and then

bringing them home like precious little babies. Peel-

ing oil the cellophane was like opening a gift, excit-

ing and anticipatory, versus compact discs, where

the relationship began in frustration as you tutilely

groped and clawed at the impenetrable plastic seal.

So, once opened, the relationship with our new

friend began. We actually sat down and listened, first

for 20 minutes, then flipped it over and listened to

the other 20, staring at the cover art and reading the

notes. We put time and effort into the relationship, a

mutual commitment. And if we liked it, we'd intro-

duce it to our friends and then their friends, and

then they quickly became part of the fabric of our

lives, where they remain today—lifelong memories.

So, here are a few more of yours:

Sophia Sayigh remembers performing "Psycho

Killer" and "The Time Warp" in a senior-year talent

show along with Josh Kaufman, Kay McCabe,

Karen Bowlby Bancroft, and myself as we merged

dancers with a rock band performance. The dancers

that evening were called "The Toking Heads," and

we named the band "Kiss Off" I am still fortunate

to occasionally see members of that original per-

formance. Josh recently visited me in LA for what

is always too brief a time. For us, it's remarkable

how nothing much has changed between us since

high school. We actually even played some music

together. Sophia is still very active in the home-

schooling nonprofit she cofounded, Advocates for

Home Education in Mass. (AHEM) and is now vol-

unteering in the home funeral scene. And there, in

Sophia, is the circle of lite, my friends.

Chris Peacock s musical memory goes to Neil

Young's "Harvest." Chris suspects Roger Kass

swapped out Chris' pristine version for one that had

a skip in it. Let's also just remember for a moment

Dan Zane.s bouncing around the basement of some

campus house as part ot the Hyper Elves. Gretchen

Van Dusen brings up a project we did for Phil

Zaeder's "Quest" class, the theme being each ofour

quests for love. Gretchen recalls using Joan Arma-

trading's "Show Some Emotion" (though I actu-

ally think it was "Love and Affection "), and Kerry

Herman included CSNY's "Our House." I also

remember Susan Palermo being part of that proj-

ect and using Roger Daltreys wailing "looooooove"

from "Love Reign O'er Me." In what was one ot my

favorite milestone birthday presents this year, Susan

sweetly visited me on Cape Cod this summer along

with Rachel Cartmell and Jenny Melville. All are

well, healthy, and as beautiful as ever.

Carlos Rodriguez recalls speed backgammon

with Steve Bowman listening to |effBeck's "Wired."

Carlos is in Miami, where he has started a computer

applications company for financial institutions.

Sean Wolfort s memory is being in Abbot 108 lis-

tening to Yess "Roundabout. 1 remember many a

night there as well. Jay Schiavone listening to his

complete Beatles collection on cassette, which is the

only music he had (in addition to Firesign Theater).

David Manno recalls Pink Floyd's "Wish You Were

Here," and Queens "Bohemian Rhapsody." David

has a PhD degree and an MD in molecular micro-

biology and immunology (total slacker) and is cur-

rently splitting his time between Sante Fe, where

he is board certified in both psychiatry and addic-

tion medicine, and Southern California, where his

spouse partner resides.

In other nonmusic-related news, Geri

Pope-Bidwell's daughter is now at USC Film

School intent on using the medium to actually make
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j difference s.nd of mov '«** hopefully. *ou

. sjv» Kadurl Mucin il/ » latest producerul effort

Miwiotsi// 11 not Ncttln JWJV

|ohn \ jil i» one .-I our nun\ foreign corrcspon

dcnls I ie * still lis ing in lapan vs here lie dese ribe* lite

at 'tense' given the recent circumstances, but UtO

ha* hrcn moved by htm remarkably strong and toil

icnl lapanese people are Hill Si hull/ in in Manila

an. I while he kit thrre kids currently at Andovcr. he

run* the company owned Coca Cola bottler He

olw< vtnrt on Andovcr » A*ian advisory boards as

ihr sole rrprc*cnlativc from ihe Philippines

On 4 final note, a* vsc recently commemorated

(he anniversary of 9 II. a scholarship lus heen

created to honor Todd l*aac who died llul day

The scholarship, to help needs blind admission,

is well underway If you ruse any questions about

the fund, please contact either Pan Kaedlc '91 at

droedleitfhotmail com or Ann Mams in the Annual

(living office at ahamsi^andovercdu and help

them bring some good from that awful day

And that s going to do K lor now But to end, I'm

going to return briefly lo our music theme and close

on thai For our kids, the day* of record stores arc

largely gone and the ritual of purchasing music is

far from a ritual Yet still, I truly hope the experience

remains the same that, with music, they arc able to

build the same relationships and eventually come

away with the same wonderful memories and the

same lifelong friend* as we've been able to. Be in

touch. -Poug

P.V I was devastated to |ust learn that on Thanks

giving d.iv Tad Flvnn* vsilc. \mv was struck and

killed bv a car as they wrrc taking a family walk. Our

collective hearts go out to Tad and his family. Con-

dolences can be sent to Tad at I E "5th St., Apt.

2 1 A. New York NY 1 002 1 . So very, very sad

1980
Kate Thomes

158 Commercial St., Apt 2

Boston MA 02 1 09
thomesk@hormail.com

It is a warm Columbus Pay I can hear the Boston

Occupy Wall Street movement outside my office

window I have no news because ( 1 ) no one writes

letters anymore. (2) no one e-mails much—they

onh post, and ( V) I am not on Foccbook.

So let's review my 201 1 predictions. All mv pre-

dictions were incorrect

1. SoadI .VfMwi- will win the 'best picture"

Oscar: No, it went to The Kings Speech

2. -Apple Slock will go to S400 a share: Apple

shares are currently at S VH4 so it is almost there.

3. California will raise income taxes: No
4. It will be a scorcher summer in the Northeast

I don t remember.

5. You will sec more of the 'Red Fox' in home

decor and design I think this mav be true or I rust

like red foxes. I did see a red fox walking on the

sidewalk in London at 8:30 p.m. a few wreks ago.

lust walking along

Ihe lets will win the Super Bowl No
Ihe Ni Yankees w ill win the World Scries No

S Ihe Celtics will win the basketball champion

ship No.

'i
I eopatd print will go out of fashion I still see

it everywhere

Bv ihe vs.iv. ihe class notes I wrote on June 2 have

not set Ifen published so I base set to receive the

llutrv ol responses Ironi the below requests I out

lined in those notes So .is .i st.irl I will answer the

questions I asked

Qj What is the last good Invok you read

(deluding I 'A authors)' A In llic (ianiai <>/ fW»f>

by I nk I .icon

Wh.il is the last interesting place vou v isited*

A Madagascar in April 201 I Trekking for lemurs is

harder than you think Beautiful country.

IV p,d you watch the royal wedding? A: No,

because I was in Madagascar, and there was not a

television in mcJi! Ms sister took pictures of the

wedding from her television in New York and sent

them to me w hile I was looking over the Mo/am

biquc Channel It was practically like being there.

1 miss you all and look forward to hearing

from you.

1981
Laura Bull Bailey

Winchester, Mass.

781-756-0188

bullbailey 1 @gmail.com

Warren Jones

Houston, Texas

281-450-6457

wcjonesllc@gmail.com

Stefanie Scheer Young

New York, N.Y.

917-287-61 IT

stefaniescheer@gmail.com

Well, if you think no good comes of all that crazy

revelry at our reunions, think again, (enny Savino in

the PA Office ofAlumni Affairs tasted those cookies

Ring Rrodcrick and Hales House Bakery provided

for our Saturday night reunion dinner and reached

out to Bing to run a Non Sibt Pay event for the PA

community in October. Ten alumni joined her in

making600 lunches, the revenue from w hich will be

used to fund Haley House's back-to-work program.

Ring was there bright and early to greet the group

of volunteers and spent some time with them tell-

ing them about Haley House before the team set to

work. One alum was a regular customer who hadn t

known of the PA connection, and another was a

donor to Haley House but had never been there

before Thanks. Bing. for hosting this group! Non

Sibi Pay has expanded to a monthlong volunteer

program, so look out for opportunities available at

a time that is convenient for you. See wwwjndovcr

edu alumni nonsibidav pages dcfaultaspx.

Back in spring 201 1 the Andovcrs boys and girls

track ami held teams won back lo back meets at

Northfield Mount Herman, breaking three school

records and three class records along the way Ihe

April VI and May ~ meets included standout per

lormances by hoys' cocaptain Malcolm Mason

Rodriguez II Mason Rinlngue/ emerged from the

two meets a triple holder ol the schools triple |ump

record, besting his 2010 record first on April \0 and

once more on May 7 (with a 48 s 5" leap) Ihe Mar

sard bound senior broke a second school record

on April M) for the 100 meter with a time of 10™

seconds a tenth ol a second taster than the record

(held since I9K I by |oscph M Sutherland This

record was a surprise lo nie. since running is the

one thing I |ust want to get through.' said reluctant

sprinter Mason Rodriguez Well, look at that' It is

hard to believe thai our Joe Sutherland held that

record tor 10 years' Holy smokes'

This fall, after 23 years at St Georges. Tun

Richards headed to the Pomtret School becoming

the 12th head ol school As T im pointed out in on

Interview he did upon his arrival at Pomfret, other

than the years he attended Connecticut College,

Tim has lived at hoarding schools his entire life Of

course he comes trom a distinguished line of sec

ondary school educators, including his paa-nts and

grandfather. Another Andovcr legend with a Pomfret

affiliation? Ted Si/er attended back in the day (as

did his father).

The Pomfret School welcomed Tim and his

family this summer After 23 years of serv ice to St.

Georges School in Newport. R.I, most recently

as the assistant head of school for student life, Tim

headed to a new challenge. |oincd by his wife, Anne,

and their three children: Max. a sophomore at Con-

necticut College. Molly, a freshman at Franklin

and Marshall College, and Lucy, a new member of

Pomfret s Class of201 5.

Brought up on the Phillips Academy campus and.

ofcourse, an '8
1 graduate, Tim earned a BA degree at

Connecticut College, where he aLso won the Helen

1 chin an Buttcnwciser Scholar Award for Outstand

ing Scholarship and Leadership He received an MA
in French at Middlcbury College. Tim taught, super-

vised a dorm, and coached a variety of sports at both

droton and Wilbraham & Monson Academy as well

as taught in the Phillips Academy Summer Session

for several years before !• lining St George's in 1 988.

During his time at St Georges Tim was involved

in all facets of the school, teaching French and psy-

chology, coaching football and squash, supervising

dorms, and being director of St George s Summer

Session in France, assistant dean ofstudents, dean of

students, and assistant head ofschool. Anne has been

an educator in her own right, teaching fourth grade at

St Michael s Country Pay School in Newport. RT,

and also working as a certified yoga instructor. Tun

tells us Anne will be transitioning away from teach-

ing fourth grade, but will continue to teach yoga and

will be deeply involved in the life oftheir new school

All the best —W & S
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Paul Hochman

781-861-7377

andovereightytwo@yahoo.com

Dear Team 82: 1 hope you're well out there. Since I

haven't heard much trom you lately, you've forced

me to troll Facebook for distilled glimpses.

First, heres a glimpse ofme: my wife, Carrie, gave

birth three months ago to Arlo B. Hochman. My

chemistry teacher at Andover, Mr. Webb (a nasally-

voiced genius in high-water pants), would say that

Arlo "was precipitated out" of Carrie and me. But if

you were there in Cambridge in mid-luly (and 1 m
glad you weren't), there wasn't much precipitating.

|ust pushing, yelling, and tears of joy.

We named our little guy Arlo, by the way, because

we have a lot ofrelatives whose name began with the

letter 'A." But I also like the idea that a man named

Arlo once wrote a song so serious and hilarious and

without fear, and without conventional structure,

that maybe our Arlo would be a little like that, too.

Here's hoping. Rjght now, he just looks like Winston

Churchill. Anyway, Arlo is now sleeping through the

night, which is making us consider keeping him.

Apropos of Arlo: I did a quick video shoot for

MSN in September, and Ming Tsai perpetrated

two huge acts ot kindness. First, he agreed to take

time away from the 7 p.m. hubbub of his fabu-

lous restaurant, Blue Ginger, in Wellesley, Mass.,

to let us drag a camera crew in there. Then, at the

end of the shoot, he heard I'd be returning home

to a wife with two (extremely) little kids. "Carrie's

home now?" he asked me. "With a 2-week-old and

a 3-year old?" Without hesitating, Ming turned to

the kitchen behind him and called for two orders

ofgarlic-black pepper lobster and lemongrass fried

rice, sided by pea tendril salad with tamari-ginger

vinaigrette, shitake-leek spring rolls, and a sesame

Caesar salad.

Another way to look at it: Ming didn't |iist send

me home with dinner. He baked me up some seri-

ous brownie points. Carrie was thrilled.

I should say that our choice to have another child

at my advanced age (48 as you read this) is freighted

with irony, vis-a-vis we '82s. For example, did you

know classmates like Katrina Sorenson Peterson

were tasting the sweet sorrow of dropping their kids

off at Andover this past tall? Trina said she found it

"wrenching to think of [her daughter] Tessa going

to Andover, so far away. We might just have to leave

the Colorado mountains," she wrote, "and head back

East for a few years.

I'm sure there are others of us whose kid (or kids)

matriculated at Andover— let me know. I d love to

hear. Meanwhile, back on Facebook, I reconnected

with Calista Woodbridge, who is living in South

Carolina with her husband, Bart Mullin, and "doing

well, thank you!" I also heard recently from Femi

Obi, also via Facebook. Femi "messaged" me to

say he saw me on some MSNBC thing I was doing

and was more impressed with the shows host, the

gorgeous Tamron Hall, than with whatever the heck

it I was talking about. I don't blame him.

Meanwhile, further down south, Maria

Elias-Williams is still swimming competitively,

although she now has another competition on

her hands. Her son Cobi recently had serious sur-

gery and is "recovering well," Maria wrote. She has

received tons of support online, and I'm sure she

would welcome notes trom any or all ot us.

Still down south, in Florida, this guy you may

have met, Capt. James Donnelly of the U.S. Navy,

showed up in an explosive online video. Literally.Jim

is the program manager, aircraft launch and recov-

ery, for the Navy's new EMALS or electromagnetic

aircraft launch system catapult. Basically, EMALS

creates a giant, flowing electromagnetic wave under

the deck of an aircraft carrier that pushes an aircraft

forward so quickly it becomes airborne. The idea:

someday replace the conventional steam-based cata-

pult. And, while we're at it, create a scary new rush for

Six Flags rollercoaster addicts.

Speaking ot aircraft. Wayne Elowe let me know

that a recent shot ot him I saw on Facebook was

taken in New Hampshire, but before that, he had

been on a nearly-endless trip to the Far East that

included Taipei, Beijing, Shenyang, Korea, and

then, to perhaps the most bizarre country of them

all, Southern California. "Had my brush with fame

today," he wrote. "Sat next to Nina Dobrev from I he

Vampire Diaries on the flight to LA. Good thing I saw

her script, because I had no idea w ho she was."

Speaking of strange trips, I know from friends of

his, like Mary-Ann Somers. that Andrew Ahn is

still at the University of Florida in Gainesville. Andy

wins the "most-intriguing" profile picture collage:

he has cute shots of his kids juxtaposed with two

cross sections of a human brain. I'm pretty sure that's

because Andy runs the Andy Ahn Lab on the health

sciences campus at Florida. The focus of his work is

"to discover the neurobiological mechanisms ofpain

and its relief?' Truly cool stuff

Speaking of Mary-Ann, she has a way cool shot of

herself with Will.i.am, who spoke at a global Coca-

Cola marketing conference recently in Atlanta. My
son Oscar, now 3, totally digs William's Sesame

Street "alphabet" video, and I'm hoping Mary-Ann

can get us an audience.

I also heard from Gabrielle McDonald that

she's doing well in Boston, and that Elise Balboni is

still working in the world ofcharter schools. Finally,

I II be part ot our now-twice-yearly micro reunion

at Redbones Barbeque in Boston, with Pierre

Valette, Brett Johnson, Nicholas Carter, and

Michael Sokolov. If you want to join us, feel free.

The beer's on Pierre.

1983
Susannah W. Hill

32 Willow Road

Menlo Park CA 94025
650-328-6880

susannah.hill@gmail.com

Blaise P. Zerega

575 1 1th Ave.

San Francisco CA 941 1 8

415-640-5339

blaise.zerega@gmail.com

Hope everyone is well! We sent a call for notes via

Facebook, and the social media universe deleted

our Andover Class of 1983 group at that moment.

No call for notes, and no responses.

So we did some investigative journalism on

Facebook to get a peek at the Andover 1983 in

autumn 201 1 and find out what we did as a class

that made us deserve to be deleted. Our findings

are below. But to cut to the chase: we are worthy

of a group online presence. So Susannah will con-

tact you again soon about how we will set up a new-

online group.

Liz Schenck Phillips writes on her wall, "Tak-

ing children to the amputee porpoise movie." Fol-

lowed by, "I cried the whole time." Lite with kids has

unexpected challenges! The photos of Liz's

boys look just great and make us want to pack

up for Memphis right away. Liz has a blog at

gowithfamily.com, with perfectly beautiful photos

of a trip to Niagara Falls. Worth a visit (both the

blog and the natural wonder).

The sculptures of Chris Fitch are on the web at

chrisfitchdesign.com. There is one work that caught

our eye and hit a nostalgic chord for Andover days.

It is called "SmokeRingsl" and its description

includes the following: "the flexible body of this

Class Pages are now online!

Join your classmates on BlueLink, PA's alumni community.

Share photos and videos, chat, and keep in touch!

http://bluelinkalumni.andover.edu
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machine expand* and contract* tending incense

Mb 'mg* ID <be iciling" IVrhap* inspired b*

lower vear ? Anyway, there are man* terrific works tD

\cc t>n i hmt \ilr

Rnbvn Ui iMiun had j pl.imtiM- missive .it the

lop ol her I accKiok page when we visited "AT& I.

why mn'l you activating my IPhone already? Sin-

cerely, An adult who ha* turned into Venn. J Salt

hecau*e of4 gadget which is cmharra**ing, hut he*.

AT&T, aren't you e*cn I hit cmbarra**cd over this?'

Gsonp smith ha kmm terdfii photm on

hi* Pacehnok page, toct Hi* profile page bain

at if it might have heen taken in front ot R.ihhit

Pond' But no, it appear* instead to Ik Obcrhn

College homecoming

I ivi Sammataro* latchook page includes.

"Bu*v mom to three leenagcrv Married 20* year*.

Beloved person ot two Jack Ruvsell terriers, I'ru

man and Annie" She alvo list* her profession as a

dedicated lull time realtor It does sound husy, and

lUo wonderlul

t.ina I'oe included a wonderlul snapshot ol

parenthood on her wall. "This kid Zander will do

iinrf'iine; to avoid going to sleep. First it w as the usual

I need to go to the hathroom and I need a drink

Now he savs he wants his fingernails cut. Now he's

lust |.ihhering. Tm little But I'm a little hit big But

I'm little Now he yawned and is quiet. Please oh

please oh please."

letfrcv Kossman Iun wonderful photos on his

page ol a visit to Shakertown (and Lexington), Ky,

w ith John I l.i lli i) '86 to sec retired music instructor

William Thoma* There were notes ol good w ishes

(o Mr I Emn Ion Welherhec |0) ( Tcndcnmng S t

( arm Rull Will I lias mi Pat Mc( nrmick.

Please send along some notes via e-mail or USPS,

and we will include them in a more beefy class notes

edition in the new year. Please accept our apologies

lor our technical problems that prevented our doing

a hetlcr |oh ol reporting the goings-on of our 198 s

tribe. — Susannah

1984
Alexandra Gillespie

52 Amelia Sf.

Toronto ON M4E 1X1

acoonpie@gmail.com

Williom P Seeley

Department of Philosophy

73/75 Campos Ave

Bales Colleae

Lewiston ME 04240
wseeley©bates edu

Adorn Simha

84 Rice St

Cambridge MA 02 1 40-1 8 1

9

617876-0103
adam@mksdesign com

Hi. folks' Fall is upon us in Maine. The sky is high

and blue, and grown men are racing giant pump

kins across the harbor in Damanscotta— 2 Vhorse

outboard motors I have heard from a crowd ol you I

think I speak lor Adam and Ale* when I sa\ it s great

to get to pass along tales tall and short alnnit sour

wicked good adventures We can start with this one

Mike Haver is nisi back from a cool (literallv and

hgurativelv ). grueling, eight dav. N> mile launl up

(•annett Peak in Wyoming I le is a member ol the

"Highpointers." a group with the goal ot climbing

the highest peak in e.ic h ot the SO states I le says thi*

one was a bit more technical and demanding than

wadk) fan" Britton Hill. FTa (annett was the *0th

climb on the list Mike savs his bod* is starting to leel

old so lies getting the big ones done now

llrad Phillips timshcd I PhD program in

T ibetan religion in 2004 Although he reports that

he is currently practicing "philosophy in action"

outside the academy, he still occasionally gets to

teach tun things like "Buddhist Meditation and Phi

losophv" at the I'nivcrsit* ol Virginia Brad was at

Andover recently to see his son play lor the oppos

ing team ( I oomis C bailee) in a thirds soccer game

out in "Siberia ' He reminded me ol our lower year

plaving on the same held lor the home team w ith

the liktt o| ( has lagan (.onion Hannah Mike

Baver Pete Nrooman Mark ( rowthcr John

damn I ru Ihicringcr Stalk| Henderson

Harold I nostrum Mike llvnn and ( MchSveC

Good memories.

Paul Bowman -pent the lad KteraJ years devel-

oping wind projects, first in Texas, then in Colo-

rado, and now in Chicago. He and his wile have

an 8 month old daughter. They stopped in on the

old haunts and visited with Peter and Kit Wash-

burn this summer while en route to Maine Ashlcv

W ilson has a newly minted masters degree in pub-

lic policy from L'SC and has been working as a con-

sultant helping several not-for-profit* start up new

programs. She has also rented an art studio and will

participate in her first open studio event this fall.

( ourtnev Kcppelman writes that she is leaving

a lifetime as an Easterner and moving to Laguna

Beach, Calif.— the surfboard rack is already on

the car! She's looking forward to a more relaxed

pace, but wonders if you can really take the Bos-

ton out of the driver Betsy Biern reports that

Aunv Abcgglcn recently returned from a trip to

lurke* anj that Susan O'Brien Lyons is enjoying

temporary residence in Pari', where she and her

family have settled for the year! Betsy reports rub

bins shoulders with Beau Timkem Serra Butler

de Simbcck ( arlotta Mills who ha- overcome

math phobia to work for the S&P). and Carolyn

Battista Thorng Carlotta and Betsy marvel at

the fact that 30 plus years after they were tumor

roommates, they work across the street Irom one

another in San Francisco (about 3.200 miles from

Paul Revere).

Matt Bergeron and his family recently moved

from Mclean. \ a., to Brussels. Belgium. Matt is direc-

tor of global aviation fuels business (that's world-

wide ict fuel sales and operations in 45 countnes!

)

with ExxonMobil. Hes been with Exxon for the

past 2 s years They recently saw Joe Rardetti and

his family, who have settled back into the town of

Vndovrr And Matt puts in a strong plug lor his real

estate agent Hans Wydler Slurbs Wnndberry

semis news of a relaxing trip to Ontario, where he

\ isiicd his sons at camp on I ake lemagami im i

dentally, the same camp he and I went to together

some M\ years or so ago. but who* counting. Sturgi*

ICPOftl seeing Derrick Queen Nuk Hunstiuk

Vrl Miildoon Kent I nets mdBobZcdl M'P"

cnllv |oel Post who organized the whole ordeal

was stuck in St Trope/ and could not make it Ihe

highlight was a herce historical debate over whether

Henry \ s vutorv .it \giiuourt on St ( rispins

day in 141s fell in October or November Ihe

answer, ol course, depends on whether you use the

Julian (Oct. 2s) or Gregorian (Nov. t) calendar I

concur on this one with Sturgis. who viw Scott)

Royce would have been proud to see that one'

And ( raig Thorn, too' God bless cm both'" Stur

iu&'t daughter is in the same class as Torrance

Virk-. von. and Sturgiss toungcr son plavs pccwcc

hockey with Ann ( ranes son Sounds like Sturgis

is surrounded'

Rob kellan v.ilU lor reunions EVCl) two and a

hall years so we can cram in as much lace time as we

can while we are still quadragenenans Rich Lisert

spends a lot ol time with Andover matters these

days between some pro-bono legal work and work

on the Alumni Council. He says it has been good

to get involved with PA again and reconnect with

dascmaies, indndingjofdaa Smvthe and l aunc

Nash lason Vnderson wrote to tell me that his

daughter has caught the philosophy bug in college.

All I can say. |ason. is that it happens Jason savs that

Sturgis and Derek have been known to haunt his

digs dunng ski season. It sounds like he and his

family are thriving in Vancouver. Jason i* working

toward a CA (chartered accountant) degree while

keeping a hand in the capital markets

|ohn ( haisson writes thai he saw William

P Scelc* Ilia couple of times this past summer

while the latter was down in Philly going to sum-

mer school for professors. I can attest to the truth

in thaL 1 did |oin John bnefly at the local Philadel-

phia Cncket Club for a dip—no chance to protect

the wickets or sample the grass court* though. The

next generation of Chaissons, I .uhlan and Grace,

were well represented and. I am happy to report,

swimming like lampreys. We also saw John and

family on their annual taunt to the Western Lakes

ofMaine.

My partners in these endeavors. Adam Simha

and Alex Gillespie, are well and thank you all for

your contributions. Adam writes somewhat philo-

sophically I poetically? I lease our reader* to decide)

that he ha* fallen in love with love all over again

Scnousry. Alex is out oftouch on the road managing

her new entertainment empire. The final word goes,

a* always, to our sage fnend James Rcische. fund-

racing chair for the Ann Arbor Skatcpark Action

Committee He wntes to remind us to remember

to relax into a stable rest slate now and again amidst

the routine dynamic* ofour chaotic lrves. Right on.

Jim! Right on.— Bill
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1985
Chris McCarthy

163 W. 17th St., Apt. 2D
New York NY 1001 1

917-767-7794

chris@panix.com

Greetings and happy 26th!

Our farthest-Hung correspondent tor this update

is Ben Schwall, who writes trom Taipei, Taiwan,

that he and wite Emmy have child number three

on the way!

This past year Ben visited David kerner in

Christ Church, New Zealand, departing trom there

two days before the big earthquake. Dave and fam-

ily are OK, though the road to their house tell into

the ocean. Visiting the U.S. this past summer, Ben

organized a BBQattended by Pete Kleinman and

Chris Schluep.

The triple threat' |ob our [PA] teachers had,'

says Cindy Taylor, describing her work teaching

at the Lawrenceville School, living in a senior girls'

dorm, and coaching girls' JV ice hockey and crew.

Hurricane Irene made the beginning ot the school

year hectic, "with power outages and 3 teet ot water

in the basement .... But we got power in time and

were able to open school on the scheduled day." And

the same week, the Virginia earthquake rattled the

campus! Well, that's New Jersey for ya. And what's

with all these earthquakes?

Ed Yim has left his New York Opera post tor a

new gig— artistic administrator at the New York

Philharmonic—and has a new apartment that's

undergoing renovation. He and partner Erick Neher

are planning their wedding.

Cheryl Nelson writes from Dallas that she's

recently joined the full-time faculty at SMU Ded-

man School ot Law in that fine city. I've been spend-

ing the summer in Dallas and Austin, and let me

just say that the Dealey Plaza is a lot smaller than

I d imagined.

"Loving it," says Vivek Dave ot New Hampshire

and his family's recent move back there, after 10

years in the hot New Mexico sun. With his old-

est child applying to Andover, he reports feeling

"old himself I've had many reports ot '85 progeny

preparing to apply to PA—you parents should get

ready to add that "P" to your Andover name tags.

Alex May writes from Detroit that she, too, can't

believe that she's old enough to have a child applying

to Andover. She and son Tucker will make the trek

to visit campus in the tall. This past summer, Alex

saw Susan Cross at the Massachusetts Museum of

Contemporary Art, where Susan works as a curator.

And Alex caught up with Nina Davenport and son

Jasper tor dinner at their Brooklyn home.

Living and working in Silicon Valley are Ann

Libbey and husband Miles, at Apple and Yahoo!,

respectively. Their twins, Miles and Alexa, turned

8 this past summer and are loving the third grade

(more tuture PAgrads! ). InJanuary,Ann had a lovely

lunch at the Andover Inn with Chris Comparato,

Liz Delucia, and Elizabeth Katz.

Hilary Feier reports in trom Seattle, where she

lives with her husband, two daughters (Francesca, 9,

and Sofia, 6), and two puppies. After a summer sab-

batical visiting family, she's back at Hitachi Consult-

ing, where she sees LisaJohnson.

As for me, I'm living in New York City with my
wife, Nancy, and consulting with Big Companies

on eCommerce strategies— this past summer,

mostly in Texas. Please keep those e-mails and

updates coming, and I will do my best to keep you

all in touch!

1986
Christine Balling

22 James Farm Road

Lee NH 03861
603-479-6829 (Cell)

cballing@msn.com

Kathleen Campbell DiPaolo

25 1 6 Vista Drive

Newport Beach CA 92663
949-689-3314 (Cell)

949-209-2043 (Fax)

Kathleen@pacificfamilyhomes.com

Caroline Langston Jarboe

3124 63rd Ave.

Cheverly MD 20785
301-322-4241 (Home)

301-379-6572 (Cell)

caroline_jarboe@yahoo.com

)\ 25th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

David Kopans

2 Princeton Road

Arlington MA 02474-8238
781-646-4515

617-947-2454 (Cell)

dave@kopans.com

Dayne Miller

820 NW 56th St.

Seattle WA 98 107-2629

206-351-0516

dayne.miller@gmail.com

By the time this is published, winter will be in full

swing, but I'm already looking forward to a warm

June 8-10 reunion and the chance to see as many ot

you as possible in person.

I'm always impressed by the accomplishments

of our classmates. Cynthia Dow informed me that

the critically acclaimed Miranda July film The Future

was the second feature produced by Gina Kwon.

She also told me about the book Sherry <& Narcoties,

by Nina Gardner, which 1 hadn t heard ot but have

promptly ordered.

Catherine Leclair, who unfortunately won't be

able to attend the reunion, has a permanent teach-

ing job at the Lycee Eugene Livet in Nantes; she

says that any Andover friends visiting France are

welcome to come by tor a visit. Her high-school stu-

dents would love to have some American pen pals;

it any of you have suggestions forher, e-mail me, and

I'll put you in touch.

Although I wouldn't trade my time at Andover

for too many things, I have to say I'm a bit jealous

ot the "small town, big world" homeschooling that

Jody Hillegas Lewis is providing tor her daughters

Maisy and Jane, both 9, and son Charley, 6, where

they get to explore the world for credit. She just

returned from two months in Bali with them, which

to me sounds pretty fantastic.

It seems like every issue of these notes we get at

least one e-mail from someone who's never written

before. This time it's from Anne DiPasquale, who's

an attorney working in Silicon Valley (in the high-

tech industry, ot course) and who has three girls,

all 5 and under.

David Older wrote to say that he was recently

joined by Posy Stone on the board of the Addison

Gallery. They've enlisted several classmates to join

them at the celebration ot the Addison's 80th anni-

versary and the recently completed renovation:

Justin Smith and his wite, Jean, Karl Kister, Mary

Caulkins, Michael Peterson and his wife, Tara,

Bill McNulty and his wife, Negar, Robin Biggs

Noble, Alexandra Quinn, Rett Wallace, Maggie

Rokous Towles, and Sam Britton. Sounds like a

great prereunion.

The final update I received this time was from

Seth Berry, who survived last November's "elec-

tions tidal wave" in Maine, which he attributes in

part "to the support of many PA friends and oth-

ers." He's currently the ranking Democrat on the

Taxation and Elections Committees, which I have

to believe are both contentious at best. Seth met

up with Chris Whittier and his wife, Felicia, at the

National Zoo in Washington, D.C., this summer,

and got to meet their new son, Thaddeus.

As for me, I just finished an intensive seven-

week work trip in London bringing a new network

technology demonstration center online for my

employer. Although the days were long and the

weekends far too short, I love that city and hope

to get back soon. I'll be in Costa Rica tor the New

Year—for fun, not work—and am otherwise plan-

ning as much travel as possible in the coming year.

Take care, everyone, and see you soon ! —Dayne

Give something back!

To contribute to the Academy via

PA's website, go to

www.andover.edu/giving.
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Serving their C ommunity

For Son Sifo Day 2011, Evette Maranda Clarke and Tern Stroud, both Class of '88, worked

together at the Central Union Mistwn homeless shelter in Washington, D.C.

1988
Peter Reese

1 834 Foirmount Ave

Philadelphia PA 19130
peter reeseQuphs upenn edu

Roddy Scheer

1 729 NE 56th St

Seattle WA 98105
206-729-6638

roddyQroddyscheer com

Terri Stroud

terri.jrroodQgmail com

Greeting*. ladie* and gent*' Tern here. So much to

get to, *o I m gonru get right to iL

\udrcs laguc who comanaged the Boss \ ir

sitv Basketball team with me once upon a time, sends

the great news that her family has grown by two! She

and her husband welcomed twin boys earlier this

vear She is on an extended matemitv leave from

her career in emergency medicine, and realizes

that corralling twin boys who hose rust begun to

crawl— and usualK in opposite directions—keeps

her busier | and happier I than she ever expected'

Kllan Recdcr and his wite Ginna. recently

welcomed their second child. Maisie, into the family.

Maisic s serenely getting to know the spirited ways of

her older brother, Jesse, who is now 2.5. The Recdcr

family recently moved to a new home in Arlington,

Mass. Allan taught fiction writing at the Walnut Hill

School for the Arts for 10 years, but he decided last

spring to step back from that experience in order to

focus more on his own fiction writing, which some-

times means holding baby Maisic in one arm while

he types one-handed. While at Walnut Hill, Allan

established an online magazine for young writers

called The Rlue Pencil Online (www.thcbluepencil

net) for which his students were the editors Allan

recently hung out with "another expert silly-man."

Dan Ihomscn up on Squam l^kc in New Hamp

shire. Dan is (caching at Waynflcte School in Port-

land. Maine, where he lives with his witc, Sara. (I

hope .Mian, being the wntcr extraordinaire that he

is, won t be too disappointed by my egregious abuse

overuse ofthe word "recendy" in this paragraph.

)

What's that you say? You need more baby news?

I got vou covered' Darnell Moore and his wite

are expecting their second. Darnell wrote in from

China, where he was meeting with some ofhis Texas

Instruments customers who ore developing "smart

cameras* using software he designed.

Stesc Schlcmmcr Roddv Scheer and Joe

Proctor converged on a desolate Maine island with

their families over the summer for a bit of glamorous

camping, oka 'glamping' Roddv did some cooking.

Steve mode some dark t* slormies. and |oe i>rga

ni/ed sporting activities Was to share the load, guys'

Hntt I chi* write* the following from ( hiloe

an island off the coast ot Patagonia where he s been

living tor the past I \ years "I have three girls (twin

It' scar olds and a 4 year old), and I've learned that

.ulolc**cnce now *tart* at 10 not even in the teen

year*' My wife. Sandra, i* Peruvian, operate* her

own voga *tudio here on the island, and we have a

small (arm along the ocean, with a tew cows, lots of

chicken*, a greenhouse, and a sheep named Pcpe

plus the occasional penguin come* ashore in tront

ot the hou*c I his island is famous tor it*
"
lect of rain

annually However only 20 mile* east of us arc the

fjord*, and the* cii|cn 22 lect ol rain a year, so with

only M) percent ot that we led blessed
*

In addition to serving as the director of Austral

Adventure*, a tour company that specialize* in *null

group e xcursions on land and comlortablc c rui*e* in

C'hiloc and Patagonia. Bntl recently launched a new

company based on producing ItX) patent USDA-

ccrtificd organic maqui powder lor the public The

maqui berry i* a native berry somewhat newly dis-

covered to be the most powerful antioxidant in the

world - twice a* powerful a* the tamou* acai berry

Hntt is joined in this venture In Neil Weiss and you

can check it out at www islanatura.com

Spcakingof SScr* who live on exotic sic* lahisa

Paul Southwell and her husband. Jason, finally pur-

sued their dreams and moved to an island off the

coast of Belize. Ambergris Cayc, after being mar-

ried there six year* ago It was a welcome change lor

Tahisa after living and working in 1.J* \egas a* an IT

pro|cct manager for five years. Tahisa and Ja*on are

enjoying the ocean, beaches, and community with

their I year old daughter. Tcsla. and S-ycar-old dog.

Dookic Schnauzer. Tesla is already an island bain

and refuses to wrar shoes. Tahisa is currently retired,

although her husband likes to think she s |ust "on sab-

batical." Before the Southwells moved to Ambergris

Cayc. they took a cross-country tnp in the IAS and

had plans to see Jen Deeds Huff but had to reroute

due to a big old ugly snowstorm. ( Boo, snow! ) Jen is

doing great living outside ofBoulder, Colo, with her

hubby and three kids (two girls and one boy).

Our favorite cardiologist Adam Grasso con-

tinues to live in a suburb of Cleveland with hi* wife,

Ying. and their two children. Henry and Athena,

who arc in eighth and fourth grade, respectively, and

have quite a few extracurricular activities, including

piano lessons and Chinese school (both), ballet

I Athena ), and the Gcvcland Orchestra Children*

Chorus ( Henry ). Adam is still working at the Cleve-

land Clinic, having rust started his fifth year as a

staff cardiologist there. He also writes for a patient-

dircc ted newsletter and annual booklet that focuses

on cardiovascular disease and it* prcvcntioa Adam

recently crocscd paths again with Bruce \ roorwn

a pain management physician who also works at

the Cleveland Clinic, and they once more vowed

to hang out together soon. This Rockwell proctor

microreunion of sorts has not yet happened, but

Adam is sure it will eventually! (Get it together,

guys! You re onh doctors; you can t be that busy!)
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Bruce Hamilton spent time with Naomi

Cromwell and other PAers at the Todd A. Isaac

Memorial Basketball Game and evening reception

held in New York City on Sept. 1 0. Todd Isaac '90

was a partner at Cantor Fitzgerald who was killed in

the 9/ 1 1 terrorist attacks.

As I write this, I am returning from a lovely trip to

the Bahamas, which was preceded a little less than a

month earlier by an equally lovely trip to Curacao.

The snorkeling on each excursion was not to be

believed! I spent some quality time with beautiful

fish, sea turtles, and stingrays; the sea creatures and

I have pledged to keep in touch (hopefully, more

frequently than Adam and Bruce). In between trips,

I celebrated Non Sibi Day 201 1 by folding copious

amounts of linens and towels, and wiping down bed-

posts at the Central Union Mission homeless shel-

ter with Evette Maranda Clarke. We were joined

by Evette's daughter (and my god-daughter), Naja

Clarke, and some other friends. Yay, service!

That s all, folks! Take care, and we'll catch up with

you soon. TTFN.—Terri

1989
Emily Muldoon Kathan

I 8 Laurel Terrace

Somerville MA 02143
emily@kathandesign.com

Christian Parker

I I Berkeley Place, Apt 3

Brooklyn NY 1 1217

cparker39@nyc.rr.com

Gina Hoods

7477 Commons Blvd., Apt. 326
Chattanooga TN 37421

423-892-7140

404-667-4939

ghoods@yahoo.com

We start with sad news of our classmate Tammie

Simon, who passed away last January. Condolences

to her fiance, Wayne Bethea '86, and her son, Miles.

Angel Stanislaus got a crew together to celebrate

her 40th. Among the 1 2 who accompanied her on a

cruise to the Bahamas were Erica Sills Gains, Terri

Stroud '88, and Gina Hoods. Gina confirmed that a

great time was had by all!

Christina Doykos Breen is living in a dorm with

1 3 boys at rival Exeter, teaching lowers and uppers in

English, and coaching girls' lax. Her location means

she is never tar from Rye Beach, N.H., where she

spends the summers by the sea with many fellow

Andover alumnae, aka her sisters. At a community

theater production in Portsmouth this summer she

and Jen Foss Smythe '90 found themselves sitting

next to Katie Grimes and her daughter. Katie was

up from Florida visiting family in the area. Katie

writes, "We come back to New England (Maine)

every summer and enjoy spending time at the beach

and lake. I moved to Orlando from Atlanta for my

job with PepsiCo about three years ago, and I am

currently the director of staffing and development.

We are still getting used to the hot Florida summers

and were excited that it was only in the 80s this

past weekend. My husband, David, and daughter,

Sophia, love living in Florida. Sophia keeps us very

busy playing tennis and soccer— it seems like we

have an activity every night." Chris keeps in touch

with Mike FroeschI, a cardiac surgeon living with

his wife and three children in Ottawa.

Henry Gourdeau is living in Essex, Mass., and

works in Boston for a French bank, Cheuvreux.

He's had a quiet year after tearing his ACL and MCL
playing hockey.

Matt Patrick writes that he's "living in Larch-

mont, NY., where every time I drop my kids off at

school it's like a little PA reunion. I live near Jen

and Brian Carr-Smith and Cricket Crutcher

Mikheev '88. We all have daughters in the fourth

grade, so it's nice to see them regularly."

Matt shared that he was diagnosed with Type 1

( juvenile) diabetes three years ago. As of this writ-

ing, he was preparing to run a race in late October

2011 from San Diego to New York with Team

Type I (teamtypel.org). "We have 10 guys, and

we're planning to cover about 200 miles per day

(relay format, approximately 20 miles per person

per day for 14-15 days) so we arrive back in NYC
for World Diabetes Day I'm not sure if I'm more

concerned about the mileage each day or the smelly

clothes in the RV, but it will certainly be interest-

ing." Not an easy thing to come to terms with. Matt

was gearing up for the NYC Marathon as well and

told me he's had his personal best marathon perfor-

mances in the years since his diagnosis! He encour-

ages anyone facing similar challenges to contact

him regarding endurance exercise and insulin levels.

We wish you continued success, Matt!

Also reporting from New York, Nick Lehman

recently started a new job as president, digital, at

NBCUniversal. He is based in NYC at 30 Rock.

Another New Yorker, Jen Stableford, began a new-

job as well, in the vascular surgery group at Mon-

tefiore Hospital in the Bronx. She is also assistant

professor of surgery at Albert Einstein School of

Medicine. She and her husband and two boys enjoy

escaping to Woodstock, NY, on the weekends.

Nils Gilman skipped down the West Coast this

past summer to visit Robby Mockler and his family

in LA. Robby's 5-year-old daughter, Willa, and his

1 -year-old twins, Zachary and Auden, combined

with Nils's three children to outnumber the grown-

ups. Wrote Nils, "We expected it would be pure

chaos, but the rug rats ended up being pretty much

self-organizing, like a pack of dogs."

Laura Bauschard deals with the real canines

every weekend in San Francisco at muttville.org,

where she volunteers her time with the senior

dogs. She was about to embark (no pun intended)

on a fall trip to South Africa (Sabi Sands and Cape

Town) and planned to catch up en route with Sasha

Gray Rakovshik, who was heading to the Canary

Islands with her family. Laura has been doing a fair

amount of travelling and had |ust returned from

hiking in Utah (Arches, Zion, and Bryce national

parks) and the Grand Canyon's North Rim.

I was fortunate to travel to Jordan in April for

MIT—an amazing experience I won t soon for-

get I continue to work in communications at

MIT's Alumni Association, pushing pixels and

social media.

Hope this new middle-age thing is treating you all

well. Keep in touch.—Emily

1990
Reg i no A. DeMeo
1 1 1 Rockville Pike

Suite 975
Rockville MD 20850
240-399-7880

reginademeo@yahoo.com

Thomas W. Seeley

1 572 Heifer Road

Skaneateles NY 13152

315-685-2311 (Home)

315-685-3416 (Work)

twseeley@gmail.com

Todd Isaacs smile will be with us forever. Always.

Like many, my heart was in New York City Sept. 1 1,

201 1, wondering how 10 years could have passed

since we lost our good friend and classmate.

As I reflected on the painful memories the loss of

our good friend on Sept. 11,1 was reminded that the

pain now is so directly related to the pure privilege

and joy it was to have had Todd pass through our

lives. Todd embodied Andover s Constitutional mis-

sion to educate "youth from every quarter." He grew

up in the Bronx in a family of modest means, to say

the least, and earned a scholarship through the ABC

program, which provided opportunities to so many.

Todd was proud of his upbringing and, with his

quick wit and infectious smile, ensured we all knew

about it. He excelled in and out ofthe classroom and

was also a superb basketball player, both at Andover

and at Holy Cross, where he graduated in 1 994.

In the words of Dan Raedle '91, Todd tran-

scended any and all social barriers, race, religion

or gender, with the sheer force of his dedication

to developing his life along the lines of classical

excellence. ... His adopted mantra, Refuse to lose,'

served him between the lines. And offthe court, after

the game, he refused to lose the love he held tor his

teammates, his classmates, and the whole unfolding

world around him."

Before his life was tragically cut short, Todd

had achieved the position of partner at Cantor

Fitzgerald.

Thanks to the hard work and dedication of many

of Todd's closest friends and the generosity of the

Andover and Cantor Fitzgerald communities, Todd

Isaac's legacy will live on in perpetuity. Shortly

after the devastating attacks, a group of alums led

by Uche Osuji '91, Dan Ziff. Dan Raedle '91 and

others worked with Bobby Edwards, former dean

of Community and Multicultural Development, to

create the Todd Isaac Memorial Scholarship Fund
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Gal ( lonned

From Itft, Junior House pals ShenUt Gashins, Regma DeMco, and Jane Tsai Weaver, all Clan

of '90, caught up over dinner at Cuba Libre in DC in spring 201 1.

committee, whose goal was to provide J lull schol

arship in Todd's memory To achieve this goal, the

committee sought to raise S~50.000.

Working with some of Todd's tnends and col-

leagues front Cantor Eir/gcrald. the fund crossed

the S500,000 mark shortly before our 20th Reunion

in lune 2010. The committee did not stop, and on

Sept 1 0. 20 1 1 . more than 40 alums filled the bleach

ers ot the Community Center at Stuyvcsant High

School in lower Manhattan for the first annual

blue vs. white basketball game in honor ot Todd's

memory The event was reterced bv Re||i Haves

'9 s and L'chc and cmcced by Tiffanv Chanel Cor

Icy "91 with smooth beats provided by DJ Darrvl

Cohen 92 Cheering both teams on from the bleach-

ers was none other than Board ot Trustees President

Oscar Tang 56.

To honor Todd s memorv and help provide other

opportunities tor kids from similar backgrounds, the

committee announced recently that the scholarship

fund has reached its goal and will now be able to pro-

1 ide a hill scholarship to a student in need in Todd s

memory in perpetuity. More than 500 ot Todds

tnends from Andosxr and outside the school com-

munity have contributed.

In other class news:

Regma DcMco was happv to meet her halt-

brother, who flew in from London this summer.

Then in August she took her son to Florida to meet

the rest ot her ncw-|y discovered family The full

storv about this adventure comes out in Bethesda

Magazine's November issue In the meantime, this

tall she opened her own law tirm in Washington.

DC and was a panelist tor a webinar on practice

group developments hosted by the International

Academy ofCollaborative Professionals.

It was great to hear from Karen ( hoe hchtc

Karen and her husband, Enc, moved to Sydney.

Australia, for their next Foreign Service assignment.

Karen expects this will be a tad less stressful than

their last assignment in Atghanistan. where they had

been for the past three years.

Also reporting from the international tront are

\dam Butler and Batcr IVllctrcau 91, who have

settled in with their two children in Dar Es Salaam.

Tanzania, where Adam shares his new affinity tor the

local Indian cuisine.

Olivia Morgan vsas a tad coy about her current

travails, but reported that our good friend Helen

Dorra was expecting the arrival ot her second child

in October 2011.

Glad to hear that electric power finally returned

to Ida Hsu and family Ida. her husband, and daugh

tcr recently- moved to Westport, Conn. I was even

more amazed to hear that Ida and family's new

home is right around the corner from the house in

which I grew up' Ida is an allergist at Yale and her

husband is a physician at Cornell in New York City,

so the location is ideally situated between the two.

That s it from here. Hope to catch up with many-

more ofyou soon! —TWS

Hilary Gershman

409 1 Park Ave

Miami FL 33133
hilarygershmon©yahoo com

Matt Fleming

22 1 Edgevale Road

Baltimore MD 21210
410 375-8302

MatrflemingP I ©bluelink andover edu

Greetings, classmates' Inspired by all the fun at

reunion, this fall lound mam classmates together

again at minireunions across the country

In honor ot Fotld Isaac 9(1. who died in the

World Iradc Center on 9 II I chc OMjl CM
diluted (and reterced) the I odd A K.i.u MbM
rial Basketball Game on Sept 10 in New York As

ol Sept. 2 V the scholarship tund created in Todd's

name reached its goal ot S"s0.(KX>. thanks to Uche,

lodd's basketball teammate Dan Raedle Lilians

( hand ( orlcy and main otlu-rc ( ongi.itulations

to all who were involved' Tiffanv. who cmcecd the

esenl called it "an extraordinary weekend. The tund

is a success, and nothing beats the time we had! Ihc

guvs did an impressive |ob running up and down

the court It was a high scoring game and no one

needed a paramedic. Can t tell you what an ama/

ing, reflective, memorable time it was!" Also attend-

ing the game at Stuyvcsant High and reception at

"Ihe Palm were Shericc ( ole Mike Das valentine

Douglas |im Gossehn Sam less Mike I iss

I licit I lather and Rajen Parekh

\cross the countrv Jason Haas hosted a wine

tasting weekend at Tablas Creek, his winery in

Paso Roblcs. Calif., which he says was 'part of a

larger SoCal Andover alumni trip thai, thanks to

the enthusiasm of our 20th Reunion and some

great work b\ Stcsc Matloff got jlmost entirely

taken over by our class We spent an afternoon out

at the winery rambling around the vineyard sam-

pling grapes, learning how wine is made (wed just

started harvest) and then tasting about 10 different

wines. If any other '9
1 ers are traveling through the

central coast. I'd love to sec them and give them an

inside look" Sounds good to me' Inn Issomes

flew there from the East Coast and said she 'was

glad to be very far away from my beloved Red Sox

making history" that weekend She met Darby

I aspa ( atalano in Malibu tor lunch and then

drove up the coast to San Luis Obispo for a visit

with Bccca D/amov. her husband, Alex, and their

I -year-old daughter. Katia. For Saturday 's guided

tour and tasting, more 91 alums armed with their

families Eric Stockman, his wife. Julie, and their

daughter Max; Steve Matloff. his wife, Susan, and

their kids Isa and Daniel. German Acosta Jen

Wu and her fiance Archie; and Mario Rnndiak.

his wife. Michelle, and their son Lukas. Accord-

ing to Enn. |ason may have some future competi-

tion from Darby s son Francis, who went home

with a sine.
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Also in California, William Tong held cam-

paign events in Los Angeles and the San Francisco

area. Our former student council president, Willy

is a Connecticut state representative running to fill

Joe Lieberman's U.S. Senate seat. Go, Willy! About

30 people met with him in Los Angeles, including

numerous Andover alums from the 70s, '80s, and

'90s. Attendees included classmates Ben Stout,

Eric Stockman, and Steve Matloff. Mara Raphael

continues to enjoy life in LA. She reports that her

5- and 7-year-old love the Andover T-shirts she

brought back from reunion and won't take them

off! Victoria Hostin and her daughters Stella

and Skyler have visited Mara on trips from their

Delaware home. Blair Lawson also promises a

trip, perhaps with her children, Ryker, Leland,

and baby Angie!

Back home in Boston after her Tablas Creek

weekend, Erin met up with Matt Twist '92 to wel-

come Willy's sister Susie Tong '92 to the neighbor-

hood and to check out the Addison Gallery recep-

tion at Trinity Church. She also caught up after

work this summer with Jon Odo, his wife, Christa,

Stefan Cegalis, and Jenny Elkus '92 on the

South Boston waterfront, and met up with Alex

Techet and Amy Ferraro for a couple ot sails in

the harbor.

Alex is on a sabbatical year from MIT and spend-

ing it doing all the wonderful things an oceano-

graphic engineer should. She wrote to me from

Hawaii, "I'm at a conference and managed to get a

bunch of diving in on the side. From here I fly to San

Francisco tor a few months at Stanford. In Palo Alto

I'm actually bunking with the Douvos clan, since

my housing fell through. I have a dive trip to Fiji

coming up and then a trip to Antarctica in Decem-

ber (no diving— brrrr). Can't wait! In between I

have papers to write and a couple of research pro|-

ects to finish!"

In addition to hosting Alex on one leg ot her

trip, Roxane Douvos has also accepted a new job

working tor Stanford University. "I just accepted a

seasonal job in undergraduate admissions at Stan-

ford, so I'll be working from October to March each

year admitting students (or, more likely not, since

Stanford's current admit rate is about 7.3 percent).

I'm also leading a ma|or community project in Palo

Alto to build a new teen center developed and run

by the teens themselves.... So, all of the sudden,

I'm quite busy!"

Josh Tulgan reminisced that our reunion made

him "appreciate more what a cool group ot friends

and classmates I had back in the day! In August,

Josh took a grand tour ot the former Yugoslavia

with some friends. "We started in Macedonia,

drove to Kosovo, through Albania, to Montenegro,

Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, back to Croatia,

then to Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria and then

back to Macedonia. In numbers: 1 3 days, 3,800

km, 14 border crossings, 28 passport stamps, nine

different countries, at least 34 bottles ot regional

wine, three police incidents, $500 in bribes, eight

currencies, and zero maps

!

Juliet Sorensen Jones was sad to miss reunion

but has been keeping herself busy in Chicago

with husband Ben [ones and children Sophia and

Hugh. She joined the Northwestern University

Law School in 2010 as professor tor international

human rights. She says she "traveled to Morocco

and Turkey in March as the faculty advisor to stu-

dents from Kellogg and NULS—an amazing trip

in light ot the Arab spring." We also missed Sasha

Alcott at reunion. She is in year six of teaching

chemistry at Bangor High School in Maine and in

January started a rock duo called When Particles

Collide. They finished a two-week East Coast tour

in August and are hoping to take a year sometime

soon to tour full time.

At this point, I will repeat my thought to Sasha

that touring the Sunshine State might not be such

a bad idea this winter. It any ot you ever venture

down to Miami, wintertime or anytime, please let

me know!

Until then, all the best to you for a happy and

healthy new year.—Hilary

)\ 20th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

Daphne Matalene

160 East 97th St., Apt. 4B

New York NY 1 0029
dmatalene@aol.com

Happy winter, classmates! Molly Wagman, Darryl

Cohen, Jenny Elkus, and Sherri Shafman are hard

at work planning our 20th— er, I mean 10th

—

Reunion! Y'all have my permission to revise back-

ward. And if you can prove you're traveling farther

than Moll), the reunion committee will give you a

set ofsteak knives. Wagman is still enjoying her expat

adventure in Singapore, and would love to see you it

you pass through Southeast Asia.

(enny and I just missed each other at the Head ot

the Charles regatta, but we'll catch up one ot these

days. I was in Boston watching the races and drink-

ing beer with Matt Twist, who lives there now but

refuses to become a Sox fan. Mara Terlizzi has never

been a citizen of anywhere but Red Sox nation, and

I'd make a snide remark about heartbreak—except

she wrote to tell me she recently married a fellow

fan, and even a Yankee fan can't argue with that, so

congratulations!

Earlier this fall I had dinner with Chris Kokesh,

who was in New York after a trip to Ireland. Chris

and her boyfriend took their show on the road. If

their folk act makes it to your town, don't miss them!

There is, after all, more to life than Rihanna.

Someday soon I'll see Dave Charles, Tanya

Sripanich Burton, Tracey Mullings Reed, and

Nur-ul Haq. If Dave can leave his office and Tanya

and Tracey can find babysitters, Nur and I are keen

for a gossiptest. Among other things, we need to dis-

cuss the fact that Erich Hamm is a dad! Facebook

informs me he's offto an excellent start— a sleeping

baby is a happy one, right?

Erich and his family are ensconced in Brooklyn,

not far from Hilary I'otkewitz, who ran the Pans

marathon this spring, and celebrated with some

high-octane cheese. Anant Raut recently com-

pleted a 26.2-miler in Baltimore, and probably didn't

even break a sweat cause he's a kooky ultra -mara-

thoner. And in other sports news, pay close attention

to coverage ot the ING New York City Marathon

—

vou just might spot a certain class secretary on the

press truck, amazed and inspired by all 47,000 ath-

letes in the race.

Reunion is going to be fantastic—y all come!

1993
Amanda Adams
80 Park Ave. Apt. 7B

New York NY 10016
207-232-0884

aadamsl 3@gmail.com

Nick Thompson

77 8th Ave., Apt. 4

Brooklyn NY 11215

2 1 2-996-098

1

nick@nickthompson.com

Christina Greene Anzel wrote in tor the first

time, sending along a photo of Angela Cheng

Matsuzawa, Jennifer Yen, and herself taken in San

Francisco this past summer. Jen and she both live in

San Francisco, and each has two children (4-year-

old boys and baby sisters). Christina is a vice presi-

dent at Energy Investment Funds. Angela, who has

twins (God help her), is living between Hong Kong

and New York. She was a consultant, headed to busi-

ness school, then to L'Oreal then Stella McCartney.

Now she's looking for the next big thing.

John Millichap reports that he has completed

his medical training and started his first "real job"

as a pediatric epileptologist at Children's Memo-

rial Hospital and Nothwestern University Feinberg

School of Medicine in Chicago. That's good news

for Satie Gossett, who has just become a father tor

the first time. His son, Xavier Cameron Gossett,

arrived on July 15 and will help his father produce

two specials about the Rocky franchise and Ferns

Bueller's Day O/f that should air on A & E this fall.

Satie also recently worked on a documentary

series, "Blacks in Entertainment," with Blair Under-

wood. Satie's wife opened a baking school in the

new Santa Monica Place mall in Los Angeles. See

http://thegourmandiseschool.com/.

That's only a few states away from where

Raphael de Balmann was married this summer

—

in Big Water, Utah, to Courtney Hischier. Brian

Schneider and Matt Twist '92 joined him in the

celebration. Meanwhile, Raphael is still working in

private equity in NYC for One Equity Partners. He

recently ran into Justin Simons, who seems to have

left the LA acting world for domestic lite and the oil

business in Houston.

Lily Lewis also remains in the south. She hung

out with Jen Campbell Bauer (Jen Renaud) and
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Kalkstein Carville Wedding

Emily Kalkstein '94 married Gregg Carville in Maine in October. Celebrating the happy

occasion are Mamie Kalkstein, Toby, jonas, and Molly Kalkstein McGrath '90, Mary Myers

Hardgrow '94, Paul Kalkstein '61, Emily and Gregg, Bart Kalkstein '88, and (in front) Abbie

Suberman Chen '94 with daughter Madeleine.

her beautiful baby. Addison, at a taqucria in Decatur.

Ga. back in December 2010 Jen was "taking a

year off" bv teaching coaching crew at Andover.

Liry. meanwhile, recorded an album tor tormcr PA

teacher and basketball coach Nancy Boutilicr. Up

slightK north. Jessica dlasscr reports that Kate

Kennedy toi her husband. Dave, are the proud par-

ents ofone Tyler Kennedy Goodman. He was born

this past spring, and had an Andover onesie awaiting

his arrival, compliments ol Scott Hennessey and his

wife. Monica. The Hennesscys were expecting their

DM n little guv at the time. Jess adds that Kathrvn

Henderson ( who wants to be called '
F'ippa." please)

was volunteering on the greens at the U S Open and

somehow was luckv enough to be assigned the 1 8th

hole on Sunday afternoon. Jess gave birth to a girl.

Mava Abigail Kaufman and is back producing the

7 p m. news

( hrissv Bcrgren appears on the cover ot the

December issue ot Runner* World. It is a special

issue about inspirational stones, and it features a

storv about how Chnssy has used running to com-

bat depression and stress alter her son was bom

with severe hemophilia two years ago. Meanwhile,

elsewhere in the world ol magazines Akash Kapur

recently had a tremendous feature in the \ov

Yorker—and his book India Becoming will arrive in

bookstores about when this note does. —Nick

1994
Moocir P. de So Pereira

c/o Universile de Chicago a Poris

6 rue Thomas Mann
75013 Paris, France

33 6 65 38 01 53
+ 1 774 473 9856 Google Voice

moacir@gmail.com

We class secretaries arc instructed to try to keep

topicality to a minimum in our posts. Considering

that these words won't sec print tor another handful

ol months, it makes little sense for me to write about,

say. the weather (comfortable early fall in Pans). But

this time, the deadline directly affects the notes I

can pass along to you. For example, literally the day

alter I submit this draft. Emily Kalkstein will be

getting mamed to Gregg Carville aboard the schoo-

ner Eastwind out of Boothbay Harbor in Grcggs

native Maine. Among the guests will be her lather.

Paul '61 (mv English teacher |ust shy oftwo decades

ago), brother Bart 88. and sister Molly 90. as well

M.irs M\ers Hardgrnsc and \bbic Suberman

( hen. who has been assigned with getting a pho-

tograph of all the PA grads at the celebration. Simi-

larly, the deadline coincides with the beginning of

various Non Sibi protects around the US, so I will

have to wait until the licit installment to report on

them finally, the growing economic unrest in cities

ainws the US is required as context lor updates

like dreg YVhitmnrcs which consisted ol merely

"•tKcupywallstrect " So sometimes it is truk\ to

imagine that these little narratives, the morsels

that make up the class notes, can exist outside of

time (or space)

But space is a convenient ordering schema, so

let s sta\ in New I ngland lor a tew more updates

lennilcr \rnott hat U0iwl I' 1 Maine after 12 vr.ir>

in Minnesota She is the information technology-

librarian at the I nivcrsitv ol Maine at I armington,

where she helps the university community with

questions and also shows them new technology

tools ( artcr dlass also returned to New I ngland

He now lives in Vermont with his wile. Lisa, new

born Wyatt, and S year old I Ha I artcr is teaching

history at Ihe Sharon Academy while Lisa does a

gastroenterology fellowship at Dartmouth Hitch

t-oik Carter has been keeping up a long running

C mail chain with Peter ( hiscrs \ick Olnes and

Richard Cecil '9$, but did not want to divulge w hat

any ol his Inends arc up to.

\al /ilkha also sent me an e-mail Though

he lives in London with his wife and two boss

w hile working for lor an investment firm, he spent

much ofthe summer in Maine with Mia and Tyler

Newton '91. Nat also reports that he sees I ila

Musser Preston from time to time in London

I aura lorbert Rahc recently visited Jessica

Rocha Strshalaleck in Massachusetts |ettia il

still teaching middle school Spanish, and she has

two daughters Mia and Chloe. with her husband.

Mo i Hannah Sharpless (,rali meanwhile is

hard at work on three fronts: getting her 4-ycar-old

out of diapers, designing stationery, and working

as a trustee on the Food Protect Marta Rivera

Monclova is spending the year on a fellowship at

Framingham State I nivcrsity in Framingham. Mass

And from another corner ot Massachusetts - New-

buryport, specifically \aron Managan wrote in

|ust to mention that he was icalous ol everyone elscs

updates that they sent me.

Part of my preparation for this installment was

creating a new Faccbook group for our class. There

are currently 2 1 4 classmates enrolled, and I ask the

remainder of the Class of 1994 to |oin up by going

to http: moac.ir pa94ft>. One ol the first people to

wntc in to the new group was Simona Montanari

She is assistant professor at California State Uni-

versity Los Angeles, specializing in bilingualism in

childhood. Mamed to Getty senior designer Rob-

ert Checchi. she has two tnlingual daughters. Sofia

and Maya, and recently published a monograph on

her 'passion and obsession." language Differentia-

tion in Early Tnlingual Development. Endenctfrom a

( UN Study. Rnsanna Rodriguez also sent news via

the Faccbook group, and she described celebrating

\dasna Gonzalez s daughter Nilas first birthday in

September. Shes also looking forward to a holiday

time visit from Sandra Sarmiento Mazier who has

spent four years away from New- York City in Fort

Lauderdale. Fla. Hopefully news of their holiday
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exploits will appear in the next edition. Sandra did

have a chance to meet up with Eric Arias, though,

who is now living in Miami. Jessie Clyde has also

recently returned to New York after showing her son

Xavier the Panama Canal. She's moved to the Upper

West Side— partly, she says, to live closer to Abbie

Suberman Chen.

It is difficult to tie together thematically the rest

ofthe notes, but I'll start by mentioning thatJoanna

Slimmer wrote to say that she has started spinning

her own yarn on a spinning wheel. "Whee," she

added. Caroline Sincerbeaux King now has a third

child, lames Lewis king, with her husband, Lewis.

The lad ]oins his older sisters Lila and Maggie. Steph

Dixon Britz also had a child last year, daughter Cal-

liope Rose. The family now lives in South Florida,

where Steph's husband is working at a biotech firm

in Jupiter, Fla. Furthermore, in April, Erin Lentz

had a daughter, Mira Elizabeth, with husband Jason

Cons '93. Christine Yu came to visit and help the

young family in Ithaca, N.Y. Emily Lin then put in a

shift, while also treating her hosts to some etouftee

that she had just learned to prepare while in New

Orleans. Maybe there was a thread here, after all ...

Sarah Demers Konezny wrote on her way

back to CERN (nuclear research organization near

Geneva). She's still an assistant professor in the phys-

ics department at Yale, but her research keeps bring-

ing her to Switzerland, away from husband Steve

and children Jonah and Alina. She recently taught a

course on the physics of dance with a professional

dancer. Kristie Pfeifle Medak wrote to mention

a trip she had in May with, among others, Saasha

Celestial-One and Erin Laspa Henry in Sun River,

Ore. Sachita Shah wrote from Seattle, where she is

working as an ER physician, while also volunteering

for Partners in Health in Malawi, Rwanda, and Haiti.

She saw Anne Albrecht recently at a party at the

home of Emily Topper '95. Anne is an acupuncturist

and lives with her husband, Gio. Donna Kaminski

is continuing her medical residency in New Jersey,

but spent April in India in a leprosy colony, where she

rode motorbikes to patient's homes. Finally, Michael

Hackmer is hard at work on hosting nonpartisan

but passionate online town halls to restart job cre-

ation in the U.S. via his site, www.oursolutions.org.

Aid so I'll close with one more link. In addi-

tion to the Facebook group above (http://moac

.ir/pa94fb), we also still have our Google group:

http://moac.ir/pa94gg. Please join and keep

in touch!

Lon Haber

PO Box 907
Topanga CA 90290
323-620-1675

lon@lonhaber.com

As luck would have it, I was flown to Austin, Texas,

last-minute for Fantasy Fest (film festival). I had

the pleasure of meeting up with Shannon Marvin

Brown, her husband, Rocky, and their two beautiful

and amazing kids (and my godchildren) Jax, 5, and

Charlie; 3. We had a wonderful brunch with Mexi-

can martinis, all the local delicacies, and best of all I

played under the table with the kids after we ate.

Cem Karsan and his wife, Rohinee, had a baby

boy, Kai, in April and, needless to say, it's the most

amazing experience of Cem's life. This summer the

family traveled to Turkey, where Cem's parents have

a beach house and Kai had his baptismal (metaphor-

ically speaking) first dip in the Mediterranean. Cem
also launched an investment advisory firm, Aegea

Capital Management, in September. Kai has had

baby dates with Sarah Kliptel Wiebenson's little

boy Owen. Cem was also seen atJason Ko's wedding

in Chicago and caught up with Miles Lasater '96.

Dan Marks recently passed through Chicago, and

he and Cem hit Wngley for a Cubs game.

Janet Pau Tong cowrote a new book, Through the

Eyes of Tiger Cubs: View ofAsia's Next Generation, pub-

lished by John Wiley & Son, on the shelves this tall.

It is available through Wiley.com, Barnes & Noble,

and Amazon.

Lisa Chow married Kevin Cole this past sum-

mer in DC, and Rebecca Slotnick was her maid

of honor. Jay Lee, Rachel Goldberg, and Cassie

Spieler were also in attendance. Lisa is on leave from

her reporting job at New York Public Radio, pursu-

ing the Knight-Bagehot fellowship in economics and

business journalism at Columbia University.

Rebecca Slotnick moved to Shanghai, China,

taking an opportunity offered by her company, F.del-

man PR, to lead its China healthcare division. Word

has it she and her husband are making plans to travel

to Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, and Cambodia this

coming year.

Melissa Mueller Sueling and her husband wel-

comed their third child, C.J., into the world in July.

They are enjoying living in Weston, Conn., full of

deer and the occasional hurricane. Kathy Blanton

Lett and her husband welcomed their second

child, baby girl Allie, in September. Anne-Marie

Anagnostopoulos and her husband had a baby girl,

Alexandra, this year. They still reside in Boston.

Rachel Goldberg and her husband, Zach Nelson,

welcomed their second child, Myles Gabriel Nelson,

inJanuary Their daughter, Rina, is 3 years old. They

live in Providence, R.I., where Rachel is completing a

PhD degree in sociology at Brown University.

Allison Baker Donahue and her husband,
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K 1 a rberg-Kenn e *1 y Wedding

Margaret Klarberg '9ft marrxcd Bruie Kennedy in January 201 1 in New York City. Attending the festwe event are. from left in front, Alex Olson '96,

Kealy O 'Connor Murray '96, Megan Kultgen '96, Abby Donaldson '96, and jane Biondi '96. Standing are Maggie's brother Collts Klarberg '99, Rob

Yisher 9ft, Doug Rvfem 9ft. Bruce 's COIUin Charles Duelt '5ft, the bride and groom, Kathenne jollon '96, Seth Moulton '97, Tom Balamaa '96,

and Ben lAtngworthy '96.

James, welcomed their daughter, Tifcret Lion

Hope IVmahuc. to their family in May. Tcffi |oins

big sister Isabcllc and big brother Ephram

AftcT eight years ol working for others. Kim

Raker Donahue bcCUM her own boss .ind started

kJB I aw Firm (w-ww.k|blaw.com), practicing in

Lvnnticld. Mass., in the areas of estates and trusts,

estate and probate administration, guardianships,

conservatorships, and child welfare.

lames MacDonald and his wife, kellie are In

ing in Marshheld. Mass . with their two boys, Kyle,

>. and Ryan. 9 months. South Shore life is good, with

the great local beaches and close proximity to both

Boston and the Cape. Aside from the typical fam-

ily duties like changing diapers, soccer practice, and

swimming lessons, lames has been busy pursuing a

CFA (chartered financial analyst) designation and

working in the energy industry He is currently the

senior risk analyst at Energy New England. He's hop-

ing for a dry and mild autumn so he can keep work

ing on his golfgame— it needs it

Rati k iluhstcin ii launching a rug line in April

2012 and a lighting line later in the year. He and

his partner Josh Rose have been garnering some

great media attention for their interior design work

including a six-page spread in Octobers InStvIt

maga/inc with Sarah Silverman, a feature profile in

Rut maga/inc. designing a eelebntv driven vegetar-

ian restaurant, guest appearances on HGTVs new-

show "Design Wars," and are developing a TV show

with Rvan Seacrest s production company Perhaps

most importantly. Rati is thrilled being the daddy of

a first-grader

Nanessa While is producing a show called

"Boston Tease Party presents Beaver." a political satire

on the Tea Party movement and their side ofthe cul-

ture war She's also starting rehearsals tor the tourth

annual I he Mukr.ii.ker' burlesque show Melissa

Ellis came out tor a visit in the early tall and was in

attendance at one ofVanessa s cabaret shows.

lorn Wing is lis ing in Pans tor the year to do dis-

sertation research at the Ecolc N'ormalc Supcricure

Hes writing about representations of the future

before science fiction became a recogni/jble genre.

Peter Nilsson had a spring and summer that

involved travel of epic proportions. He was in Turkey

in April (at an education conference on the theme of

creativity in education) and China ( Beipng. Shanghai.

Gansu Xinpang, and Yunnan) for three weeks with a

small party of Decrficld teachers to learn more about

political realities, environmental impact and action,

minority cultures, education developments, business

growth, and national landmarks and history. Then he

was offto London and Pans tor a second honeymoon

and finished up in Jordan. Life at Decrficld continues

to go well. The faculty includes a growing number

of Andovcr alumni and transplants, including Dan

Roihl '9.V director of music, and former PA faculty-

Peter Warsaw and Marganta Curtis, wjio are the aca-

demic dean and head ofschool there, respectrveb/.

I mils Martin Bnland is excited to share that

she and her husband. Jim. welcomed their son. Ryan

Thomas Roland, into the world in May 201 1. She

is working part-time as an RN on an inpatient psy-

chiatnc floor and is cn|oying the balance of work

and family.

As tor me. lite continues to meld interestingly as

mv PR firm and acting career grow simultaneously

I've had the pleasure of working w ith (get ready tor a

big name drop) ( icoffre) Rush, Charlotte Rampling,

Judy Davis, Alec Baldwin. Captain Paul Watson, and

|ohn Clcesc in recent months, (ietting my wander-

lust on tor the first time in years. I've been in Cannes,

Toronto. Berlin. New York. Austin. Hamburg, and

Venice in 20 1 1 alrcadv

Not surprisingly, w hile running from one screen-

ing to another in Toronto I was nearly run over by

I uta Borghesc on bicycle. Neither ot us knew the

other was in town. Wc met up later that evening for

a tun-filled night ot I on and Luca adventures that

involved a hilarious dinner, drinks, a fnendly yet talk-

ative stalker, and bike ndes through town at all hours.

Luca is working in postproduction on a num-

ber of fabulous films, splitting his time between

New York. LA. and Italy, and is still kicking ass and

taking names.

1996
John Swonsburg

349 Adelphi St
,
Apt 2

Brooklyn NY 11238
john.swonsburg@ayo yole.edu

Greetings, classmates. It's an honor and pnvilege

to be taking over the class secretarial duties from

( armclo I a Rose and Tom Miller Many thanks to

both ot them tor their years ofdevoted service. And
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Margaret Spencer Kepler, MD
Practicing NonSibi in

Alaska's wilderness

^ Winter is a time of testing.

II Margaret Kepler walks to

^7 \ w work, heavy-duty cleats on herS boots and 14 pounds of cold-

weather gear on her body. She and

her family live in a geodesic dome on stilts; bit-

ter wind rattles the rafters. Her husband uses

a snow machine to hunt caribou for the family

table. Schools hold outdoor recess down to

20 degrees below zero. Forget starting the car

without an engine-block heater and a battery

blanket. This is the life Kepler has chosen for

herself in the remote Alaskan town of Bethel,

400 air miles west of Anchorage—the life of

a family doctor providing health care to its

Native population. The life she loves.

Medicine runs in Kepler's family. Her father,

James Spencer '54, was a pathologist, her

grandfather a cardiologist. But Kepler chose

primary care. "I always wanted a career that mattered in a deep

and personal way," she says. "I wanted to be a family doctor

working in an underserved area."

Bethel, a town of 6,000 mainly populated by Yup'ik Eskimos

—

Kepler says the term Eskimo "is politically correct here"—serves

as the hub for about 50 surrounding native villages and is the

main port on the Kuskokwim River, located in the western sec-

tion of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta on the Bering Sea. One of

worlds's largest river deltas, it is roughly the size of Oregon and

consists mostly of subarctic tundra. The area has no roads; travel

is by riverboat in summer and snow machine in winter. "The

only way to get here from the rest of Alaska is by airplane,"

Kepler says. Going to a movie theater, a large grocery store, a

McDonalds, or a hair salon requires a $450 ticket for the one-

hour flight to Anchorage. Bananas cost $2.49 a pound, a gallon

of milk is nearly $10 (her kids drink powdered milk), and gas

costs $6 a gallon.

After medical school at the University of Connecticut, Kepler

completed her residency in Anchorage in 2005 at the Alaska

Family Medicine Residency, where she trained to work in rural

areas of the state. Moving to Bethel in 2008, she secured a posi-

tion at Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation, the region's only

hospital complex. Her husband, Kolin, a fourth-generation Alas-

kan—his great-grandfather was a pioneer fur trapper—teaches

history at the high school. Their three young sons, she says,

"enjoy a different life here, which revolves around the seasons,

Native cultural events, and activities like dog-sled races."

Kepler spends most days at the hospital's clinic, sometimes not

arriving home until 7 p.m. Her patients' complaints are often-

times minor, she reports, but she deals with many complex

problems. "The hospital and clinic are staffed by family-practice

clinicians, although sometimes there is an obstetrician or an

emergency-medicine doctor on duty," she says. "But mainly we
provide care without specialists, delivering babies, setting frac-

tures, stabilizing critical patients—whatever walks in the door."

Margaret Kepler and a patient from the village of Alakanuk, Alaska

Each of the outlying villages has a small clinic staffed by "brave"

health aides, Kepler notes. These trained aides, she says, are

a unique and valuable component of the Alaska health care

system. They are the first, and sometimes the only, respond-

ed if bad weather prevents a Medevac from flying patients

out. Kepler herself flies several times a year by Cessna Caravan

to remote villages to treat those with chronic conditions and

patients who are unable to travel to Bethel, sometimes staying

overnight in a sleeping bag on the clinic's floor.

The region's health care challenges abound. "In many

respects," Kepler says, "the villages in this area are like those in

third-world countries. Some people don't have running water

or toilets; people live in tiny homes that are little more than

shacks; households not uncommonly consist of 10-13 people;

women often have several children by the age of 25." Partly

because of poor sanitation and overcrowding, diseases that are

practically unheard of in other parts of the country show up in

this Alaskan wilderness: tuberculosis, life-threatening cases of

pneumonia, and meningitis. Adding to and exacerbating the

challenges physicians face treating the Yup'ik are the multiple

dilemmas of alcoholism, domestic violence, accidental trauma,

high rates of suicide, and introduction of a diet not indigenous

to the Yup'ik, like soft drinks, chips, and sugary foods. "Predia-

betes is almost universal, and heart attacks are becoming more

common," she says.

How do you quantify the importance of making a difference in

a person's life? Kepler says, "I see a lot of hurt, but things are

getting better in many ways; it takes time. I've met elders who,

as children, lost half their siblings and parents to disease. I'm so

happy with the path my life has taken, that I chose to be a fam-

ily physician in a place with a great need, in a place where I feel

I can help make a difference every day."

—Paula Trespas

See great photos and learn more about Kepler's

unconventional life at her blog: http://keplerkids.blogspot.com



Disc Nelson Wedding

Stext Due '97 married Lauren Nelson in Cochran Chapel in April 201 1. Sharing in the

celebration art,from left, Andy Moon '97, Dave Holmes '97, Lauren and Steve,

I ;>i.i-. v Bernard '97, Joth Lemaitrt '97, and Lisa Galluzzo Borgattt '97.

what > moment to be picking up our class's unfold-

ing narrative As I compose these notes, the return of

" Bcavis and Butt-Head" is a mere two weeks away. An

extravagant 20th anniversary edition of Nirvanas

* Nevermind" has |ust hit store shelves. Stone Temple

Pilots arc between tour dates in Iowa and Oklahoma.

Ihc culture, in other words, is thick with nostalgia

tor the halcyon davs when we trod the Great Lawn,

supped at Commons, and hacky sacked in front of

the library.

Speaking of nostalgia, permit me one final item

from our 1 5th Reunion before we move on to new

business Tom hit the highlights in the previous issue,

but it would be remiss not to mention the striking

figure cut b\ Ian Schaul during the festivities. On
Fndav evening, when I saw him for the first time in

nearly a decade. Ian wore an auburn beard and blond

hair dos* n to his shoulders. He was clad in a poly-

chromatic, velvet-collared houndstooth sportscoat.

a pair ot complicated European icans. and patent

leather shoes the color ol warm butterscotch. It was

as it the Norse god Thor had been outfitted bv the

I nglish haberdasher Paul Smith He looked d\ru

mite. Ian and his wife. Theresa, live in London with

their son. kcllcn.

The Academy seeks out youth from every quarter,

but manv members ot our class seem to like what

they vc (bund in the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts. Indeed, so many classmates have settled in the

Greater Boston area that one could rely exclusively

on the services ofPA °6crs and lead a happv. healthy

lite. Those ot vou with voung ones could make an

appointment With Meredith I ishhanc Cordon, a

practicing pediatrician in Lowell who |ust welcomed

a new addition ot her own this spring, daughter

Charlotte Those ol you still prepping lor parent

hood by canng tor a pooch or tabby might catch up

with Jeanne RooCtOo who jut >.nmpleted her resi-

dency in small animal internal medicine in Colorado

and now lives by the beach in Sciruatc.

Should you need assistance establishing a trust

for |unior or managing your growing estate, please

consider retaining Peter Herbst .is counsel PcIct,

who lives in Braintrcc. is a member of the Boston

Estate Planning' Council and reports that he is not

the only '96er sitting on that august panel: He sees

lamic MacDonald md Karen kirlcs Roses at

council meetings. How's this for a heartwarming

coincidence? Comparing notes at reunion, Peter

and Mark Rickmcicr discovered that their daugh-

ters—Abigail and Abby, respectively— were born

on the same day in summer 20 1 0.

On the sub|cct ol babies, thank goodness

it's not a competition to see who can have the

most the quickest, because no one is catching

lasinia Rossclli Del Turcn Goodloe Lasinia

is the happy mother ol six: five boys and one girl.

Lavmias is a modern family: The three eldest boys

were a "bonus" when she married her husband.

Robert. Two voungcr boys, Denny. 4. and Isacco,

I. are Lavmias own. Abbey. 2. the lone girl, was

adopted. In their abundant free time. Lavinia and

Robert run a printing and marketing business in

Southern California.

I he i its of Baltimore has lately beiome a fash

lonable destination for members of our i lass Guidn

(rasso knight UM Ins M itt BY MMUUMOn mcd

idil OKtfl thcie \bbv Donaldson is in the final

year ot a three year fellowship in adolescent mcdi

dOI .it lohns Hopkins She lives with her husband

and "a huge and super lovable greyhound named

Bo Abbs has had "the great pleasure" ot spending

time with Maggie Klarbcrg kenneds who m.'.rJ

to Baltimore last lall with her husband. Bruce Abbs

s.iss of Brine that he is "a serious Baltimorean." a

description that carries weight with those of us

who were devotees of the HBO drama Ih< Wirt

Vou feel mc J

A tew culinary notes II you're ever in Cam-

bridge. Mass and feeling peckish, sou simpls. must

p.>\ a msii to Area l our the new restaurant opened

l« Michael krupp [hjf place has received BM
notices-—including a Boston Globe feature by the

redoubtable Sam Allis '65 and the adulation is

well deserved On a recent summers evening, I

slipped into the place unannounced, not wanting

to enio\ any special treatment from its legendarib

munificent owner. I can thus say with complete

impartiality that it was a superb dining experience.

Ihc main event .it \rc.i four which is named for the

sc\ tion ot Kendall Square it inhabits, arc the pizzas,

prepared in a wood fired oven and featuring invcn-

tiw combinations ot fresh toppings Each morning,

a cafe, separated from the main dining room by a

beautiful old wooden door Michael salvaged in New

Hampshire, verses up coffee and pastn to Ml I s

brightest minds.

Not long .ii\' Minor Myers who has reccnth

relocated to Brooklyn Heights with his wife and

daughter) sent me a link to a blogpost promulgating

the improbable rumor that the Bowery Poetry Club

had begun selling Harrisons Roast Beefsandwiches

in its estaminct. Naturally, your tireless secretary

had to investigate, Harrison's having been so central

to the Andovcr experiences of so many. The story

turned out to be true: The owners have imported

a North Andovcr style roast beef sandw ich to the

East Side of Manhattan. Alas, the experience loses

something in its |ourncy across Connecticut The

sauce was applied too thickly to the sandw ich, there

was no onion roll on offer, nor could I sate my thirst

with a sludgy shake. And the poetry of the Harri-

son's cashier barking orders
—

"large cheese, sauce!"

'medium radish!" "pizza roll!"—was replaced, the

evening ofmy visit, by the less euphonious sounds

of a free verse reading on the club's main stage.

Need a good tip on a restaurant in your neck

of the woods' Hrc up your iPhone and download

\osh. an app developed by ( ores Burke After a

decade at Microsoft, Corey |ust moved to San Fran-

cisco to work at a start-up called Firespotter Labs.

Nosh, their first product, is a free food review and

sharing service "The new |ob has been loads of fun."

writes Corey, "and the sunny California weather

makes the crazy taxation more bearable"

That s all I got I nun our generations sure

to-be-bnef moment of cultural hegemony, and

write often!
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June 8-10, 2012
Katie Stewart

38 Harvard St., Apt. 2

Somerville MA 02143
917-678-5458

andoverclassof97@gmail.com

Luis Gonzalez is stationed in Pearl Harbor, Hawai i,

as the chief engineer aboard the cruiser USS Chosin

(CG 65). He is still in the Navy and was recently spot

promoted to lieutenant commander. Matt Romanic

has been working at his start-up in Tokyo and

recently caught up with Haruki Chitani in Tokyo.

Sara Dietschi got engaged last May and is getting

married in Sydney in January 2012. She has relo-

cated with her fiance from New York City to Lon-

don, where they will live until moving to Singapore

in early 20 1 2.

Victoria Salinas reports that she has joined the

World Banks disaster recovery office in Washing-

ton, D.C., after being with FEMA since right after

Hurricane Katrina. In addition, she got engaged last

August to Craig Isakow. Congratulations! She also

mentions that she has reconnected with many class-

mates recently, including Alison Aiello Lemaitre,

Josh Lemaitre, Kanu Okike, Reena Mehta,

Heather Barry, and Hillary Brendzel.

Steve Dise was married in Cochran Chapel on

April, 16, 201 1, to Lauren Nelson Dise. Andover

classmates in attendance included Andy Moon,

Dave Holmes, Lindsey Bernard, |osh Lemaitre,

and Lisa Galluzzo Borgatti. Other Andover alumni

who were in attendance: Simon Thavaseelan '99,

Alan Ginsberg '00, Piercarlo Valdesolo '99, Jeremy

Gauld '95, and Leslie Dise Stroope '94.

Julian Dimery married Laura Hoffman on

June 25 in Stone Harbor, N.J. Fellow classmates

Gonzalo Briceno, Joaquin Escamille, and Kevin

Manning were all in attendance to celebrate.

R.D. Gentzler reports that he is living in Brook-

lyn with wife Sara and baby son Max. He has

founded an architecture firm named Framework

Architecture. Hannah Weiner graduated from an

adult nurse practitioner program and is working at

Barnes-Jewish Hospital in the bone marrow trans-

plant clinic in St. Louis. Brian Tison has finished

his allergy and immunology fellowship training at

Texas Children's Hospital, is now in private practice

in Houston as an allergist and welcomed his second,

Henry Laurens Tison, on Oct. 2. Congratulations!

Erica Goldberg Cummings has been living

on Cape Cod and reports that things have been

going well as owner for the past six years of Acad-

emy Ocean Grille, a restaurant in Orleans. She also

mentions that she often gets to catch up with Lisa

Galluzzo Borgatti.

Congratulations to Julia and Andy Henderson

as they welcomed their second baby, Elliott Bishop

Henderson, who joined big brother Silas in May.

Andy stays home with Elliot and Silas by day and

does woodworking at night. Julia is working at

Pearson Education in Boston. They recently saw

Hillary Dresser Seith with her husband and chil-

dren at their home in North Andover.

Jed Wartman and wite Brynn have moved to

Maine, where Jed is working at Colby College as

associate dean of students and director of campus

lite. Congratulations to Jed and Brynn as they wel-

comed their first child, Micah Robin Wartman,

in September.

As always, it's great to hear from everyone. Please

keep sending in your updates!

1998
Zoe B. Niarchos

75 Walfham St., No. 4
Boston MA 02 1 1 8

781-475-9772

zbniarchos@yahoo.com

As promised, I will begin this column with a con-

tinuation of "StorkFest 2011." In May, Piers Piatt

and wite Denise welcomed baby girl Emily to their

family. Emily is mastering all sorts of baby skills and

keeping her parents happy and sleep deprived. Piers s

combat tour in Iraq taught him a thing or two about

sleep deprivation, so, all in all, parenthood is treating

the new dad well. Since leaving the U.S. military, Piers

has worked tor Rosetta, a marketing consulting firm,

in New York. Another military dad, Ali Ghaffari,

somehow created not one but two daughters before

I had a chance to chronicle it, and now Ali and wife

Mary welcome their third daughter to the brood! Ali,

Mary, and family are packing up to move to Corpus

Christi, Texas, where Ali will continue his service

in the U.S. Navy as an aid to an admiral responsible

tor the Navy's pilot training and the Blue Angels. Of
course, as 1 am bound to do, I'd like to thank Ali and

Piers, among our other classmates, for serving both

present and past, domestically and abroad m the

United States armed services. You are the best of us,

and we are proud and grateful tor your sacrifice.

Continuing into the summer, I joyfully announce

the birth in June of Peyton Cacy Lohwater, daugh-

ter of Lindsey Heller Lohwater and her husband,

Justin. Peyton has since been visited and adored

by Smith House aunties Helen Struck and Samar

Jamali, and of course, by yours truly. The Lohwater

family lives at St. Marks School in Southborough,

Mass., where Lindsey teaches biology and coaches

various sports (generally those that use sticks).

Also in June, Diana Bergren Fink and husband

Matt welcomed a.baby girl, aptly named June, and

Anne Bartlett Fender and husband Christopher

welcomed their second son, Lane Benjamin. Lane

|oins big brother Cole in the newly expanded Fender

family of four! Closing out the month, Anthony

Morales and wife Ejima welcomed son Amari

Anthony Mohan Morales at the end ofjune. In Sep-

tember, Veronique Prado-Lacoste Smondack and

husband Yohann welcomed baby girl Kiara. The

Smondack family of three lives in Paris. For all you

new moms and dads, I want to give you a tip: Caitlin

Murphy Dyer has created a great blog chronicling

her experience as a new mother and lessons learned

as she adapts to the ways of the incredible baby

Charlie. You can find it at www.motherdownunder

.blogspot.com. I don't even have a baby and I think

it's a great blog, so that really says something!

And now for crazy career news. I say crazy,

because we are really starting to turn up the volume

Artdover
|
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in this itlfIIHWf and il » pretty great Recently. I

»j> reading one ol rm favorite dn»ol met other

people » homes maga/incv and turned the page to

the 'What % Mot Now' section W hat did I find' A

|N-.t on >>nc .•! Happs Mcnoc aU v» .iti iv i>U»i paint

mgs' I iminediatch let out an euitesl cry and yche

mciilly pointed it out to anyone in the vicinity who

would listen It was serendipitous, because I was also

rrsenth law rung over a Irasel article thai I lappy and

fiance John Swansburg collaborated on lor Slatt.

a daily Web magazine |ohn chronicled their |oumcs

to Malta, and Happy illustraiesl I cannot describe

how n< the article is. so |ust go chevk il out

lor yourscll

Mimi llanoaka cuncd a I'M' degree icli

gu>n. speculi/ing in Islam and Islamic history, from

Columbia this past spring She is now an assistant

professor ol religious studies in Islam at the Uni-

versity of Richmond, and is also working on a lunik

about the formation and ambulation ol Muslim

identity in earls Islamic Persia. As excited as I am lor

Mimi. I think I m still in culture shock thinking about

her transition Irom New V>rk t its to Richmond. Va

Speaking of culture shock, we have another New

V>rk transplant .is ot late A little known last Jackie

Bliss and I grew up down the street Irom each other

outside ot Boston Jackie flew the coop and headed

to New York, where she has lived lor more than a

decade Hut the homeland came a callin'. and I'm

proud to report that Jackie is back in Boston! Jackie

has transitioned Irom investment banking to an

energy management firm. FncrNOC. I'm hoping

to recruit her to mv neighborhood, so I can ride

tin bike to her house like I did in I ^S^> I mna ( hin

is living in Chicago and working on a PhD degree

in semiology at Northwestern University. She also

teaches a statistics class as part ol her program and

reccntiv won her departments annual teaching

award' Susan I ricdcll has taken .1 break Irom teach-

ing, and is starting business school at the Instituto dc

Emprcsa in Madrid. Susan spent the last lour scars

teaching Fnglish in Madnd. and will be in school

there through December 20 1 2, so it you arc heading

to Spain. Susan is probably the best source of local

insight sou can find'

J red Papali has certainly been on the move. He

and his wife were mamcd in India la Hindu cer-

emony), and also in Washington. P.C. (a Catholic

ceremony ) In addition. Fred finished his chief resi-

dency vcar at ( leorgetown. and is now taking a break

from his medical training and working with Harvard

University and Massachusetts General Hospital in

South Sudan as a fellow for global health and human

rights Through this program. Fred and his col-

leagues are working to set up a formal medical school

clinical curriculum tor the country s onlv medical

school in Juba. the capital city On a recent tnp to

New York. Fred saw both Robin Lee. who works as

an engineer, and Chris Sand who works in finance.

Chris is engaged to Laura Brill who works as a man-

agement supervisor at Ogirw Lastly we have two

classmates tuning the ranks ot 'mamcd." Annie Lux

married Rvan Radccki in Jury. The Radeckis live in

Houston, w here Annie continues to pursue heT lose

ol all things oiling Mm Sarah Hendricks mamcd

key in Badgett in the fall [he Hendricks Badgett duo

lises in Richmond. Va.

And that's the news lor now, lolks' Keep w riting

It's fun to keep in touch I You know it iv)

1999
Manso Connors

35 Pitt St.

Charlejton SC 2940)

617216 6264
mansaconnors©gmail com

I am happy to announce not one. but fni> Class of

IW> alumni marriages' How 1 r.i/s is that?! ( oleen

Itnslant iinpcr.injf onnort OOOCfWOT IMfritd

in C ochran C hapel on campus on Sept y and are lis

nig in the Boston .iii .1 Max Sung and 1 isa Hsu IK

recently engaged and living in San Francisv o

In more wedding news liaises ( oughlin mar

ried kcllv Maraghy C oughlin at the Fssex County

Club 111 Manchester bv the Sea. Mass . on Aug 2".

which was lOiiKidenlalK the das bclore Hurricane

Irene Mam \ndo\er laculty stall and alumni were

in attendance, including Bill and Nina Scott. Chris

and Sarah Curry Pat Shcehan Dase Dugan Malt

kersker Drew Gallagher Rob Ramses ( hns

kanc and Halsey s sister All Avcnll '95.

Chris kane recently completed his first season as

the boys' varsity soccer coach at Milton Academy.

1 i/a Darnell completed an MBA program at Duke

last spring and is currently working in marketing tor

Fnto-Lav in Dallas.

Mming on to baby nevss I indsas Burt

( ondron and her husband. Brett, yvclcomcd triplet

boys in June! 'Ihc boys, Luke, Reid and Graham, arc-

all happy and healthy babies and |oin older sister

Maggie. Lindsay also recently celebrated her Wth

birthday at a party in Greenwich, Conn., with Laura

Mistratta kirk 00, Lauras husband, Nate kirk '98,

and .Vine | \bbott 1 DOand Mike Pierog I indsays

daughter. Maggie, and Anne and Mikes son. Ben,

attend the same school in Westchester County, N.Y.

Tiffany Home Noonan and her husband. Joe.

welcomed a beautiful baby girl named keira Rae

in lulv Simon Ihasascclan and his wire \icki, arc

expecting their first child this winter In the mean-

time, Simon is a third-year student at Boston College

Law School.

Ben Cnldhirshs daughter loscphine. is almost

2 years old and is active as ever Ben still lives in

LA with his wife. Claire Hoffman. Ben's maga/inc.

GOOD, recently purchased Jumo. a social network-

ing company founded by Chns Hughes 02.

Spcakingotdt >(>/> Max Schorr is living in a Zen

center in Los Angeles and recently became engaged

to his girlfriend ol several years, kyla Fullenwidcr

A big thanks to every one who cmailed updates

this go around and also to \uk Mai Innis tor keep-

ing me in the loop. II you have news voud like to

include in the next set of class notes, please e-mail

me at mansaconnors^gmail com.

2000
Kelly Erworthy

1 ) 5 River Rood
Mernmocport MA 01 860
978-346 0154
978-994-9396 (Cell)

kelworthy&verizon net

Jia Jung

195 Underhill Ave , #4C
Brooklyn NY 1 1 238
|iojung©alum berkeley edu

Ihc last class notes, with sad nevss about the death

ol ( ases Mill Mercer, brought us closer on .1 sor

rose tut note I his Iresh new year is a bid lor the same

Unity to continue in peace and |oy Plenty ol class-

mates have set us up to cnios |iisl this

I pwards ol I s percent ol our class is noes hap

pily (hopefully I married In one of the most monu

mental unions of the sear Susie Wager married

I oren/o Buonanno this past August in lopsfield,

Mass. as Hurricane Irene lashed dramatically at

the floor-to ceiling windows of the Greek revival

hall Susie and I.oren/o met at Columbia, where

they are both PhD candidates in art history Many

Andover alums were in attendance, including Jia

II limy; kale Burke Wallace I ouisa Morrison

limniy Noonan lamest hecrallah (.coll Martin

I auren Simis \ndv Gossard \dam Schoenc

PoMian ( hen \aron 1 its in and Nathan I irtlc

field '99. During the celebration, many tidbits of

news were carefully extracted like teeth from a

subdued dental patient — kate is los mg her |ob as a

consultant for the health care sector in Minneapolis,

Minn. Louisa is back in New England after a spell in

Tennessee, assuming her rightful post as a biology

and chemistry teacher at Wellesley High limmy s in

our nation s capital, doing things he can t rightly talk

about Chccrallah is broadcasting for a TV network

in New York.

I iltany loseph was kind enough to share that

she graduated last April with a PhD degree in

sociology Irom the University ol Michigan in Ann

Arbor. In August, she embarked upon a two-year

postdoctoral fellowship at Harv ard University with

the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Scholars in

Health Policy Research program (a highly competi-

tive and prestigious program in the realm of social

science). There, she is researching immigration

and health policy Thanks, Tif, we need your genius

badly! After completing the program. Tiffany will

begin as an assistant professor of sociology posi-

tion at Stony Brook University in Long Island. NY,

in fall 20 13.

On a social note, last May Tiffany attended two

wedding* Sarah I indsas ( arrcira - rod Mars

/eiglers She was |oincd b\ ( andacc Douglas at

Sarah's New Hampshire wedding (to top off Sarahs

counterpart wedding in Brazil the month before,

which Tiffanv attended with Maria Telle* ' In

attendance at Mary s wedding in Connecticut were

( andacc Douglas Jennifer Jackson Gita Sjahrir
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and Elizabeth Bramwell— all bridesmaids. Maria

Tellez was a fellow guest.

If 1 3 percent of us are married, the rest of us can

look on the bright side, which is that 87 percent

of us remain wild and tree. Some news from two

eligible ladies firmly placed within this category:

class secretary Kelly Elworthy passed her board

exam and officially became a registered dietitian.

She is currently working in geriatrics while pursu-

ing an interest in sports nutrition and plans to open

a private practice.

After recovering from hand surgery in May,

fellow class secretary Jia H. Jung climbed Mt

Whitney (elevation 14,505 feet— not Everest, but

the highest mountain in the lower 48 contiguous

United States) in California's Inyo Forest in July and

swam a 1 OK race in the Hudson River in September

to raise money tor the Juvenile Arthritis Alliance

and SwimFree.

Baby, it's cold outside, so we need to keep the

warm and fuzzy feelings going. Please write to us

about how you are doing, and take care of your-

selves. And wear a hat outside; as Barbara Chase

told us 1 2-plus years ago, 75 percent of our body

heat escapes from the top of our heads. —Jia

2001
Misty Muscatel

203-569-9713

mistina.muscatel@gmail.com

Ian Cropp is working at Altis Marketing, a sports

marketing firm in McLean. Va., but has spent a lot

of time in the air as he has been spending significant

time in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

John Pearson is the chief of staff to Ambassa-

dor Nancy Brinker based in Washington, DC, and

Palm Beach. John attended Eric Newman's wed-

ding along with Ramesh Donthamserty, Hans

Hertell, Adam Sklar, Drew Chin 00, and Andrew

Tucker. Also in DC, Marion Read is holding down

the fort as a 3L at Georgetown Law. I spent a lot of

great quality time with Marion and a whole crew of

Olers at the weddings of Amita Singh and Benja-

min Seides in Chicago and also Alida Payson and

Eli Lazarus 00 in Freeport, Maine.

Ted Jutras married Erica Stanley, coincidentally,

the same day as Alida and Eli (and Ted and Eli were

roommates at Andover!). Ted finished a master's

program in urban planning at Virginia Tech and is

starting a fellowship with the DC government.

Ella HoHman is an associate at the public affairs

firm Dewey Square Group, currently working on

the AT&T and T-Mobile merger. Erin Winkler is

working at Morgan Samuels in LA, Susie Dickson

is the editor in chief at the Carrboro [N.C.] Citizen,

and Sarah Kline is now working at Bloomberg.

John Kluge has been doing a lot of traveling,

and recently returned from Ethiopia, where he was

on a UNICEF field mission. He also traveled to

Dharamsala, India, participating in a dialogue with

the Dalai Lama about human sustainability (and

Class of2000 Weddings

In June Sarah Lindsay '00 married Vinicius Carreira in New Hampshire. From left are

Tiffany Joseph '00, the groom and bride, and Candace Douglas '00.

In June Mary Ziegler '00 married Daniel Tadesse in Connecticut. Standing behind Daniel

and Mary are, left to right, Elizabeth Bramwell, Candace Douglas, Maria Tellez-Esteban,

Jennifer Jackson, Tiffany Joseph, and Gita Sjahnr, all Class of '00.

In May Matthew Miller '00 married Christy Gentry in the Mayan Riviera.

With the groom, left, are guest Jia H. Jung '00 and groomsman Bryan Haughom '01.



Graj I \ brand Wedding
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f.fi Gray '02 married Leigh Ellen Lybrand in March 201 1 in Columbia, S.C. Celebrating

the event are, from left, Stephan Chuthportich '02, Rachel Higbte 02, Adam Arguellcs '02, the

groom and bnde, andfather of the groom Jim Gray '66.

sxmhiosis with earth) In his "spare lime." John also

cochaircd a L'NICEF masquerade ball tor Hallow-

een Corbin Butcher M transitioned out ot the

Mannc Corps and is now at the Kellogg School ot*

Management pursuing an MBA degree in finance

and international business.

Erannv Ritchie ind her husband. Ian. spent a lot

ot time with Will BrafT.ind dcorgiana kuhlman

this summer, while Frannv was interning with

MIT's Campus Planning & Design office and Ian

was finishing his postdoc at Harvard. Franny and

Ian rmTvcd to Cambridge. L'.K.. where Ian works

tor Microsoft.

Vuvtin Vrcnsbcrg had an jma/ing update on a

new student program at Andover that he founded

with Wills Hapworth 02 and Bi? Ghormlcy 00.

The program is called 'Thought into Action" and is

an alum student mentorship program tor cntrcprc

neurs and change makers. Sec the story on page

4&] Students will participate throughout the year in

six Sunday sessions in which alums who have made

an impact and started their own chants', company,

etc. will mentor the students on their protects One

student is developing an iPhone application w+iile

another is interested in supporting a program to help

disadvantaged vouth in India. Austin already has sup-

port trom tclloss I HI Scott Ward Will ( han and

Nakul I'atcl. as well as (Hers 1 j\ Rotcnbcrg. Jesse

Bardo, and Kanyi Maqubcla If you arc interested in

getting involved, please reach out to Austin'

1 17 I avatcr is living in Sal/burg, Austria, which is

the hometown ofher fiance and construction site ot

the first ground up building designed by her archi-

tecture firm. Liz will get married in the Alps in May.

Rachel Robinson .irul \llison ( olbcrt wsitcd

( lairc ( onstantinc in NYC to see a Broadway

show this summer Rachel is living with Colleen

Kennedy in Madrid. Spain, where Colleen is an

English teaching assistant in a dual language elemen-

tary school. Rachel is on a Fulbnght scholarship pur-

suing an MBA degree at Instituto dc Empresa. where

she is busy learning Spanish and keeping up her love

ot sports bv playing Fnsbcc and tootball (soccer)

I ansa \avsman got married to Jelf Harris this

summer in Cincinnati. She will graduate from Yale

Law this year and return to Ohio to clerk tor the

Sixth Circuit Court ofAppeals in 201 2.

I ucs Pear is coming up on her year anniversary

of moving to San Diego and got married this past

Memorial Das lames Kenlv Natalie Wadsworth

Ulic < ampbcll Scott Darci Fim Daniels and

\lcx Bradley were all in attendance'

lames Kenlv and wite Knsten moved from

Vail to Denver, where lames is still in artist man

agement anil event production lames was the

executive producer ot lavlor ( arsons IVfrnding

the Same (released September 2010), which won
'(. oncept Album ot the Year" trom the Independent

Music Awards

( .iillc.uh He \Ncingarl Rsan spent the *um

mer traveling across 1 urope. Asia, and the Middle

I ast tor live months before starting at the I niversity

ol I his ago Booth School ot Business this fall

(•asm Mcdrath spent the summer in NYC
and is adttd about the arrival in January 201 1 of

I bob) girl With wile \inand.r drier Buchanan

traveled around Europe this summer and is lis mg m

C lupel I (ill. when- he is at business school at I NC
Kenan I lagler

RlCCftffdo Viaggi i s celebrating h\c vears ot

working in Brussels, where he is the sccrctarx gen

eral ol a European tr.ule .issoc i.ition in the construe

lion sector, doing lobbx ing work

lull j O'Hern attended I hi Oviasu-kahn's

wedding in Mas where I icsl Beechcr I lad K.its

\assberg I ansa Yaxsman and \njah Sud WCR

also in attendance. Julia is a deckhand, attending

grad school, and hoping to head out tor another 4>

days ot marine mammal observing on a seismic sur

vey between Hawaii and Guam.

( hns ( allahan is living the dream out in Sun

Valley, Idaho, where he has been busy with work

and exploring nature with his wite, Emilic. Chris

has been in touch w ith Law son I eltman who DM

a music studio in Atlanta, w here he is playing and

producing music

Becks Dann llewirt cot married in August on

Lake Winnipesaukcc and now lives in Portland.

Maine I rin Wcstaway and Kate Mason (Hi were

in attendance.

I auren Miller is teaching European historx at

the University ofTolcdo. She and her fiance planned

a December wedding in Las Vegas (with SO ot their

closest friends and family attending) followed by

three weeks in Australia for their honeymoon.

\ndrca Dales Mcrin has had an exciting sear

in which she got mamcd this fall and also gradu

atcd from the New England School of Law. She is a

ludicial fellow in a supenor court in Massachusetts.

Ihibault Raoult is teaching in Denser, and

recently had his first book of poems, Penon Hour,

published b\ BbzcVOX Ands Marchesseault

is living in Washington. DC. where he is a meta-

data technician for Voice of Amenca, and his

wife is an attorney with the L'.S Department

ot Transportation.

As for me. I had a very eventful end to the sum-

mer with six weddings in eight weeks, two ofwhich

were mentioned above. Life at Google is wonderful,

where Eve taken on a management role I hosted an

end ofthe summer "white out" cruise around NYC.

Rachel Werner Sarah Kline Meredith Hudson

lohnston Nicholas Ma Isson Rcist and Ramesh

Donthamsetty were all in attendance. Stay tuned for

details on Big Blue in the Big Apple scheduled for

March 20 1 2. Go. Big Blue'
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Ward-Tsoflias Wedding

In June 201 1 Drew Ward '03 married Melena Tsoflias in Phrfadelphia. Next to the happy

couple are Pam Risseeuw '03 and Drew's brother Matt Ward '06. Behind them are,from left,

Anna Boylan '07, Colleen Boylan '99, Conor Cooper '99, Drew's brother Scott Ward '01,

Dean Boylan '03, and Dean'sfather, PA varsity hockey coach Dean Boylan.

2002

June 8-10, 2012
Paul Crowley

919-724-5868

Skip.crowley@gmail.com

Lauren Nickerson

355 Elmcroft Blvd., Unit 6209
Rockville MD 20850
Lauren9@gmail.com

Paul Crowley and I know you are out there making

names tor yourselves in your careers and graduate

school. We also know you are also getting engaged,

having amazing weddings, and becoming parents.

There is also travel all over the globe and amazing

community service and entrepreneurial endeavors

that we know the Class ot 2002 is not only taking part

in, but also pioneering. We would love to hear about

all ot this and more! While it is great to hear from old

Wends and get frequent updates from the same class-

mates, we would also like to hear some new voices.

Instead of waiting for us to solicit news from you as

our class notes deadline approaches, please contact

either Paul or myself with your news! It is an easier

way for us to reach all of you, and, believe me, we

want to hear from each and every one of you.

Paul can be reached via e-mail at skip.crowley

(<?gmail.com. 1 can be reached via either e-mail at

Lauren9a?gmail.com, Lnickerson(iT>langleyschool.org,

or even through snail-mail. Drop me a line, send

me a postcard, smoke signals, or whatever it takes to

keep us updated. I just relocated to the DC area, so I

would love to get together and catch up!

With our 10th (!!) Reunion approaching this

June 8-10, it would great for your classmates to

have a preview of all ot the incredible goings-on in

your lite.

We miss you. Write to us! —Lauren

2003
Will Heidrich

wheidrich@gmail.com

Congratulations to our many 2003 classmates who

recently married and became engaged!

Stowe House Band's Tom Oliphant rode in the

Bike MS: Waves to Wine Ride 201 1 in September

from San Francisco to Lake Sonoma. Also from

the Bay Area, Michael Ruderman spent the sum-

mer in Argentina and Colombia. He is now a first-

year at Stanford Business School along with fellow

Phillipian editors Tara Gadgil and Kristina Chang

04. Also in their class are Julie Papanek '01 and

Jess Tory 02. Also on the business school front,

Nyssa Lieberman reported from Harvard Busi-

ness School, where a handful ot classmates are again

in class together, including Nyssa, Yasmin Dahya,

Jayme Mendal, Katie Regner, Jeanette Park, and

Shanshan Jiang. Other Andover alums in their

class include Ethan Liebermann'00,Jenny Wong 04,

[Catherine Chu 02, Mimi Hanley '04,Jon Lo 02, and

Dan Serna '04. Nyssa attended Pat Kinsel's wedding

this summer and caught up with a handful of old 03

friends, including Jesse Bardo, Tari Isham. Kam i

Maqubela, Marc Anderson, and Tony Pucillo.

Nyssa is planning to visit Meg Coffin and Nate

Kellogg '05 in New Orleans for Mardi Gras.

Chimaobi Izeogu wrote from Houston, where

he started his second year of architecture gradu-

ate school. Chimaobi recently ran into Charles

Beaman, who is completing an MD/ PhD program

and is looking forward to having Bryce Kaufman

in Houston. Bryce plans to move there after law

school. Chimaobi was also among a handful ot

classmates who attended Phil Caruso and Kaitlin

Ainsworth's wedding this fall.

Nick Evans married his fiancee, loanna Robson,

this summer on Aug. 20. His longtime friend Ryan

McChristian served as a groomsman.

Matt London married his longtime girl-

friend this summer. He and Jordan London (nee

Hamessley) tied the knot at the Museum of Sci-

ence in Boston, in the Theater of Electricity. A big

group of 03 celebrated with the bride and groom,

including Sebastian Benthall, Liz Vazquez, Sam

Beattie. Lirra Schiebler, Alessandra Colaianni,

Brian Emery, Gardner Gould, Janis Rice, Claire

Reyner, Molly Hauptman, Amy Stebbins, and

David 1 infield Janice Scanlon Rice is still in Bos-

ton and is happy to have classmate and former crew

buddy Evan Panich as a neighbor in the Back Bay.

Sam Beattie is also in Boston; he just started a new

post as a game designer tor Zynga Boston.

Ali Rosen recently moved back to New York after

a year in Mumbai. She is working for a food and drink

website, The Daily Meal, doing all ot their video

reporting and production. Ali recently got engaged

to her longtime boyfriend, Daniel Gourvitch.

Cortney Tetrault began her fifth year as a

chemistry professor at the Kent School. Cortney

recently won a teaching chair position at the school

in recognition tor her outstanding teaching. In addi-

tion, Cortney is a field hockey and lacrosse coach.

She has a trip planned to Scotland next summer

to meet up with classmates Jenny Smith and Gail

MacKinlay 02.

Jordan Williams is in the Midwest and |ust

began an MBA program at the Wisconsin School

of Business studying brand and product manage-

ment. Scott Wilbur wrote from Chicago, where he

is working on a PhD degree in high energy physics at

the University ot Chicago. He is hoping to continue

postdoctoral work at CERN in Switzerland.

Elise Keeney reported from Washington, DC,

where she keeps up with a handful ot classmates

including Cotton Codinha and |ulia Bacon 04.

Nick Ksiazek is also in DC, his new home tor the

next two years. He is back from Afghanistan and

enjoying life in the nation's capital.

Seb Benthall left New York City this summer to

Andover
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pursue a l'til> degree at DC Berkeley's School of

Information He lu» rr* ounce ted with Da*c llcxcr

in S411 I i4ii and a handful i>l other cla**nutc* Qfl

Iwittcr \» Set' v» r»»li a hgparki IUI Parker

jiul Seb exchange quips o*casionall* Irnni our

respestisc grod **hot»l *cal* t.rkanvinuu
.
Konvi

Maciuhcla co*er* the latc*t entrepreneurial bu//

Irom hi* Seb 4l*» relic* on .i.mi'
. . ( ath*

K4iii|<cll lor update* on the cconoim. t.rnuttlon

Jon [Mill I ondon lor hi* *icw* on *ucncc fiction

and j1irr4* I irra Vhicblcr lor her perspective on

lite in ihc miil 20* »200V"

Kathleen Minjhan iu*t uioscd tO Poland where

she i» wvrking lor 4 no* government initiative on

l'oli»h Ku**un relit 1011*

Calh* Rampcll wrote Irom New York, where

*he *till writes lor the Nm )ori lima, covering the

national economy in addition to writing theater

re* lew* lor the 4rt* ccction on the *ide A tew month*

bock Card* Gould loincd I alhvfor 4 Ben FoldsCIM

*ert and Stc*cn /eh ring and I tfh) grabbed dinner

near Cnion Squarc

P4m Ki**eeuw rflffrfUfd Drew Ward* wed

ding to Melen4 T*ollia* in Philadelphia w ith a hand

tul oi I' \ grad* including Dean Box Ian and Drew *

brother* Matt Ward '06 and Scott Ward 1

1 ifc 1* good in Chicago, w here I have *ccn a hand

tul of cli**matc* in* hiding \ndrcw McManus .1

grad student it I ( hiagO |u*tinc Wardrop ** Ink-

*i*iling her hometown, and Tom Oliphant. Chris

Skipper ind Vndrcv. Haltcmcr mcr luK 4 I al*o

caught up with Tom Dimopoulo* in jane 111 s.in

Franci*co w hile in town tor a work conlcrcncc.

I hope all 1* well in our many location*. Stay vale,

and *tav in touch'

2004
Emma Sussex

65 Amslie Si Apt 213

Brooklyn NY 11211

702-378-6695

emma|csussex@gmail.com

Hi. everyone I hope vou cnioyed the holidav* and

that these class note* about the summer bring back

*ome warm memories My summer in Brooklyn w as

filled with run limes with Andover friends. In July. I

traveled to Marthas Yincvord to celebrate June

( .onion's engagement along with Jcnnv Wong

Malika I elix Sjrah Wendell f dg4r Perez I mil*

Ma Xdam kapor Olivia Oran Will Walter 0V

Katie Hunckler 05. Lindsav Baker 05. and Hilary-

Baker 08 Jenny is finishing her last vear at Harv ard

Business School where *hc *ee* Mimi Hanlcv and

Dan Strru Malika and I had many ot the same crew,

with the addition ot Mlcgra Asplundh-Smith and

Km* I ippc o*cr to our apartment when \li*on

Schoutcn came to visit us in Brooklyn. All is com-

pleting her lost year ofgrad school at USC. She shot

two short films in October and has several other

projects in various stages ot development Manna

Hughes also came to stay at our apartment en route

to the Dominican Republic Alanna i* living in

Wavhmglon. IK. where *he ha* been able to *pend

(inn- with Mckcc I lo*d S4idi then Hid \pril

W4rren She i* woikmg lor \*hoka InnowtMOII

lot the Public, whuli i* the pioneer global network

ol *o*ial entrepreneur* Other gue*t* at our apart

nient tin* *ummci iiu ludcd ( are* M*ne* lacuui

llnsaird ( Iar4 \mcn*o and ( lem Wood Clem

and (. lara hail both relumed this tail Irom their tra*

el* abroad, and I are* i* perfecting hi* iiilinar* *kill*

while working at Per Se Jacqui continues her work

at 4 photograph* agency and recently moved into a

lo*eh townhou*e in \\ * Park Slope area In Sep

u mk i I celebrated Jed kell* I 2mIi hirthda* along

with Bill Smith \armi Slrohlc lolin I reker Pain

Ri**eeu\* (IV Am*, and Malika

\l* congratulation* to several others who

al*o got engaged or married tin* summer Lolita

I spmo/a gut engaged \s did |enn* B*er who

re*cntl\ moved to Iowa lor a vear with her fiance.

Andrew Ihcy plan to gel married in Michigan

in September 2012. Abbe Anderson (M will be

included in the bridal parts lovlor \alcs also got

cng4gcd. to his college girlfriend. Karen Dubas. and

anticipates hi* wedding next June. Over the sum

mcr. he went back to Afghani*tan. w here he bumped

Into kal ( onion and the two tried to coordinate

clfort* between their llfWIIrTlltlfrlW Rachel Okun

(now Okun -Ro/lowicki) wa* married in June. She-

traveled with her husband Jeff, in East and Central

Africa from November through January bclore

relocating to I ape Tow n. South Africa, where *he i*

*tudving gender and *ocial tran*ition* a* an ambas

sodonal *cholar with the Rotary Foundation. Poyu

"Leo' Chen i* now the proud owner ot a new house

and a rescued shih-t/u named Mia.

Will Scharf moved to St Louis in the summer

and is clerking for a federal appeals |udge .Morisso

Hudson li*c* on Boston* Beacon Hill and is com-

pleting her third year at Suffolk Law. She spent the

summer working lor a personal iniury law firm in

Charlcstown. but is still undecided about what she

wants to do alter graduating kavlca Nelson i* li* ing

in New Haven with her boyfriend, Ben Heller, and

working on a PhD degree in astrophysics at Yale

She finished her courscwork in the spring and has

begun w orking on her thesis on cosmological simu-

lation* of galaw duster* Jisung Park i* living in

Cambridge- Ma** where he met up with Johannes

knuth nd Patrick ( allahan li is working on a

PhD in economics at Harvard and excited about

the launch ofhis podc&st. 'Sense and Sustainabiliry"

Derrick Kuan finished school at Dartmouth and

had some time to reunite with l/nma Iheagwara

O Shca dalan \nwcll I anfranco \lcx Ihorn

(.nrdnn e Jackie Latina. and JJ Fcigenbaum over

brunch in Boston. Anwell graduated from Colum-

bia Law School in the spring and began work in New

York this tall. Despite being in school. Derrick found

time to keep the PA 2004 Fantasy Football League

alive along with L'z. Anw ell. Alex. O shea. Alexander

\ ispoli Nick Stamas and Cotton Harold

Jcnn Nanecck Bales has been at FOB Salerno.

Afghanistan, flying LH60Ls with the 1 0th Combat

Aviation Brigade since October 2010 Although she

and her husband Michael, 4re no longer 4t the same

FOB. they have been luckv enough to spend a few

weekend* together 4nd spend two weeks exploring

the south i*l4iid of New /ealand lenn hoped to

be b.nk in the I S b* Halloween 201 I l.ivy ( nc

returned to sunn* San Diego Irom hi* deployment

to the Middle f ast in |une and was scheduled to

return in No* ember Cordon Hi*ople ha* *eltled

into school at Berkclc* He met up with I aura

Si hoc iiherr in, I Paull Randl (of 1 1 OUpk ol d.i\* m

San Franc i*co Paull i* on a I ulbnght in ka/akhslan

and i* currently looking lor a roommate (.arret!

kirk i* lis ing in I lo t hi Minh I it* \ letnam. manag

ing a milk lactoi* lenny Malika. and I were *ad not

to see ( iarrett when we visited Vietnam last winter,

but he ga*e us some wonderful recommendation*

for our trip He met up with Sam DuPonl while in

Bangkok for the weekend and randomly ran into

W ill Walter * on the street in 1 lo t hi Minh, w here

the two caught up over come local ctrcct food.

Ihal * about it from me Hope vou are all well,

and please lei me know when you arc next in New

York because, asalwav*. 1 would lose to see vou

2005
Matt Brennan

matthew.s.brennan 1 3@gmail.com

Alex Lebow

alexlebovsr@gmail.com

By the time you read thi*. we expect most everyone

will have heard the happy new*, but we wanted to

put thecongrat* in print kotic Minott and her hus-

band welcomed their son Nicolas into the world in

lunc in Chile. Back in the States in August, Nicolas

and Katie spent time with Amy Sticklor I aurcl

Sticklor Alex Dots Bridget OSullivan Nina

Beinart ( hn* Mae,nin (.reg Ree* Dan Ham*

and Chris Herhch

Sticking with the international theme Rvan

Burke i* living and working in Shanghai and i*

happy to meet up with anyone coming through

( hnstiana Hulhs is working as a lorcign *cr*icc

officer for the Department of State, studying Turk-

ish in Washington. DC. for a year before starting her

first tour as a management officer in Ankara. Turkey

Ian Schmcrt7lcr i* working on valuing banking ** *

terns with the team at BlackRock. and reports long

hours in the thick of the historical action in drcece.

Patrick Jiang i* studying for an LLM degree at Uni

vcrsity College London, and will take a position at

the law firm ( ioodwin Procter LLP upon finishing.

Icssc Sccgcrv now back at Princeton getting a

master s degree in architecture, spent the summer

working in Pans on a store for the French brand

Surface to Air. which recendy opened in New-

York. Jesse aLso headed to Gloucester. Miss, to see

Nate Greenberg when he got back from Korea,

(anna Serreie moved to Sydney. Australia, with

her consulting fob. and is spending her free time
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travelling and surfing. Hilary Fischer-Groban is

still in Mumbai, India, working at the ICICI Foun-

dation tor Inclusive Growth and spearheading

some exciting new media and crowdsourcing proj-

ects, as well as helping coordinate the PA Niswarth

program this past June. Will Riordan is living in

London and dating Mary Burris. She is working

at Google as a strategist, and he is working in com-

mercial real estate between London and Milan.

Back Stateside, there's also much to report.

Roland Nobile is in his third year of law school and

hopes to practice criminal law in Massachusetts. He

recently ran into Kevin Dalias at work. Victoria

VanStekelenburg is also in her third year ot law

school, at Georgetown, and after spending the sum-

mer at a law firm in DC, accepted an offer to start

there next year. She and Catalina McCallum are

practically neighbors. Elia Herrera is in her second

year at Berkeley Law School, and has also worked

at the San Francisco Immigrant Legal and Educa-

tion Network in San Francisco and the ACLU
Immigrants' Rights project Julianne Fitzpatrick

is finishing law school as well, and is interested in

bankruptcy law. She recently relocated to South

Boston, and headed to San Francisco over Colum-

bus Day weekend to catch up with Angela Tenney

and Christina Hung.

Shawn Fu is hanging out in DC, watching the

Patriots with Andrea Rowan (who has just settled

into a nice place on Capitol Hill) and Derek Nnuro

(who is working with Krishna Guptas company

and letting back and forth between Ghana and the

U.S.). Also in DC, Erin Coleman, Cassie Ornell,

Sam Demetriou, and Nicole Amaral partied at

the French embassy for "Euro night" late in sum-

mer. A little further north, Kelly Reeve says it's

nice to be back in New England; she's now living

in Hanover, N.H., after time in Australia. Alice

Campbell also moved, from New York to Nash-

ville. Charlie Thornton, in New York for an archi-

tecture internship this summer, saw Steve Severo

(doing a law internship) and Laylah Mohammed
(working in architecture as well). Charlie is help-

ing a RISD teacher build a house in Providence.

Chris Zegel and Meg Scarborough had Sarah

Donelan over for dinner. Meg loves her job doing

tech PR tor an agency in Cambridge. Chris runs

some advertising operations tor Nanigans, which

launched the campaign tor The Sims Social, the

biggest game on Facebook at the moment. Sarah is

in the second year of a PhD program in marine sci-

ence at Northeastern.

As tor being a student, Charlotte MacMillan

began her second year at Emory's Rollins School

ot Public Health and anticipates graduating this

spring with an MPH degree. Her academic track

is behavioral sciences and health education, with

a focus on injury prevention and control. Luis

Ortiz started an MM program in collaborative

piano at the Juilliard School ot Music, and is per-

forming in recitals with tellow (uilliardian Meta

Weiss. He also had lunch with Steve Chang in

Andover this summer. Natalie Exner is at the

Harvard School of Public Health working on her

dissertation on HIV incidence estimation. She's had

lunch with Katie Koh and Laurel Sticklor and sees

Meg Scarborough fairly often.

Kojo DeGraft-Hanson is living and working

in Atlanta and had a great surprise when he ran

into Mrs. Sykes in the Atlanta airport last spring.

He's had drinks in recent months with Jean-Marie

Gossard in Boston, hosted Winston Shaw and

Yendi Linares for an indie rap showcase, and is tak-

ing on Pat Shannon and Anwell Lanfranco 04 in

fantasy football. Lauren Cantwell works as a field

instructor for the National Outdoor Leadership

School in Lander, Wyo. She generally works month-

long backpackjng and mountaineering courses and

then travels and climbs in between contracts. Clare

Kasemset is still working at Apple, and coauthored

a new app tor iOS 5 called Reminders.

Sarah Chang is a private chef and caterer in

Chicago and is teaching Katie Hunckler how to

cook. She has also hung out with Clarissa Deng,

Sarah Hong, and Jordan Nottke, and nearly ran

over Harry Goldstein driving home from work one

night ("because he was standing in the middle of the

street," she reports; no comment from Harry). And

her retro-rock trio Midnight Moxie just put out its

first album, "Don't Stop," now available on iTunes.

Natalie Ho saw a bunch ot 05ers at the wedding ot

Jill Ozzie and Pat Kinsel 03 at the end of July, and

hosted Lauren Seno in Dallas to tackle the food at

the Texas State Fair. Per usual, Grant Yoshitsu won

fantasy baseball in a league featuring Mac King,

Billy Doyle, Nathan Scott. Kyle Kucharski, and

Galium Thomas 04.

Zack Sandman is visiting New Orleans soon,

and can see every 05er in the city without leaving

a 10-block radius. Ben Hoerner |ust started law

school at Tulane and threw a party where we all got

a chance to kick it with Nate Scott. Nate Kellogg,

Meg Coffin '03, and their dog Nigel are welcome

additions to the neighborhood and recently hosted

Alex King tor a visit.

As tor u>-. we're still living together and enjoying

the Crescent City. Alex Lebow is kicking butt in the

mayor's office and growing his youth development

organization, Youth Run NOLA; Matt Brennan

is working on a PhD degree in history at Tulane,

directing communications tor Youth Run NOLA,

and filing film criticism tor Thompson on Hollywood

and Bright Lights Film journal. We've got a big house

now, so the door is always open.

Much love, 05.—Matt and Lebow

2006
Jeni Lee

7914 Paragon Circle

Pleasanton CA 94588-3 1 22
925-846-8300

jeni_lee@bluelink.andover.edu

Paul Voorhees

345 West Berwicke Common, N.E.

Atlanta GA 30342
404-402-4869

pauldvoorhees@gmail.com

It was fantastic seeing many of you at our Fifth

Reunion! Everyone looked fantastic, and thank

you to those who hosted others during Reunion

Weekend. We look forward to seeing everyone at

our 1 0-year! We hope you enjoyed your summers,

and are en|oying a fabulous start to 2012. Here's

what we've been up to recently:

Steve Kim graduated from Sciences Po Pans

with a "tres honorable avec felicitations du jury"

distinction, and settled in Beijing to start a double

degree program at Peking University and London

School ot Economics; he will be in China this year

and in London starting tall 2012. His mobile pay-

ment solution venture, Skimm! (www.skimm.tr),

launched in France. The launch has been endorsed

by brands and organizations like McDonalds,

Uniqlo, Paul, and UNICEF. He anticipates seeing

Skimm! expanding to the rest of the EU by 2013.

Steve stayed in New York for a few months and

caught up with John Badman. Jeff Zhou, James

Watson, Susan Ho, and Andrew Park.

Also abroad, Ali Holliday ]ust finished a mas-

ters program in public health in London and now

works as a project manager tor patient safety initia-

tives at Partners HealthCare in Massachusetts. She

i eunited with other Andover alums in London, and

is equally enjoying Andover reunions in Boston,

such as with Anna Ho and Dina Burkitbayeva.

Dina was in Boston this summer after working

in London for JP Morgan last year. She ran into

Justin Waite '07.

Emily Pollokoff saw Marysia Blackwood

in Boston last summer. Marysia began graduate

school in Boston, and Emily lives in Knoxville,

Tenn., with her husband, Elliott. Emily has been

fermenting vegetables and baking bread, and they

are expecting their first child next March.

Alumni Directory

Find a classmate or update your

contact info in PA's Alumni Directory,

www.andover.edu/alumni, and click on "Alumni Directory."
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Mso hi |l«>si..n is Melissa ( hio/ii 111 hei last

sear ol ilu graduate mi m earh childhood

education at I c\lcv I'nisersils in Cambridge She i\

J working M in mtrrn in a hr\( grade classroom

in C imhi .!<. and los ing il!

Dan laslor works m Washington, IH at .1

lobbying turn He lungs out with Gcoll Miller OS

quite .1 bil MM rcc culls ihev attended an Andover

alumni cscnl at a Nationals game Pan anj Geoff,

along with other IK alumni, participated in Son

Sihi IViv in Western Maryland, where ihev did ero

sion prevention maintenance bs digging ditches on

the Appalachian Trail

Sarah Mi lean vWted Kate ( nnnors ibo

in Washington. IK Kate was promoted at her

firm after her media wine harvest trip in Porta-

Martha Durant I aura I erraro .in.) \lis.m

( Kchiuti . tailed Kate to celebrate her promotion'

lell ( utt* lia* begun work on a master s degree

in choral conducting and sacred music at West

mirvstcr Choir C ollege in Princeton. NJ. An early

highlight to the year was getting to sing in a C entral

Park concert w ith Andrea Bocclli. Celine Dion, and

Tony Bennett in front ot more than "S.OOO people

(not to mention that Donald Trump. Kim Kor

dashian. and Alec Baldwin were all in attendance!).

\ndrea ( orasos has Ken working in the

Caribbean, upon her returns to Houston, she and

Vba lemcng cnios lunging out .ind getting mam

.mo* hmethal Brendan dc Brun is in his second

year ol flight school, soloing on T 6s in Colum-

bus Miss. |erf Zhou and Andrea also hung out in

Miami Beach. Fla.

Ictf participated in Non Sibi Day with Yurie

Sekig.imi Mike McMahon Das id dillcr Dim

Burkitbases.1 Sarah Ihnmas and Brcndon Sul-

In.in 07 The 06c rs later MM Matt Weiss and Liz

Slaughter that night, as well .is Rajccv Saxcna In

NYC. Jeff ran into Andrew Park. Eliot Wall 0" and

I .irr\ Zhou 'N leff also saw Anna Ho kat ( hen

and Susan Ho for Annas birthday Raiccv moved

to Boston to begin the MD MBA program at Tufts

University, after graduating from the University of

Pennsylvania in 20 1 after a gap year. He is able to

- • Paul I ngelhardt more often and is glad to be

closer to Andover!

I isa Dnnchak still works at Google in Moun

tain View Calif She enioved lunch with Jennifer

Mcacham recently Lisa qualified for running the

Boston Marathon on April 16, 201 2. and would like

to visit with others in the area!

lustin Wu has one more v^ar until he finishes his

Visit PA's website

vs-wrwi-.andover.edu

graduate program and becomes a doctor of phvskal

therapv He will In- working at Agape Physical

Ihcrapv over the winter and Braintree Kehabilita

tion over summer 201 2 lor his final two rotations

In BrookKn Kassie \rchamhault is .1 special

education teacher at Sunset Park High School in

Bnvoklvn She teaches ninth and 1 0th grade math

and a ninth grade science class She is also an advi

sor lor a group of 10th graders helping to prepare

them lor their college application process in the

upcoming years.

(•una Sweenev II in hei Inst u-.it .it the gr.i.lu

ate program in the History of Art at Williams Col

lege and the Clark Art Institute, and COjO) ing it scr\

muc li She has fond memories of the Addison t ial

ler\ and art history class with Mrs Quattlebaum.

where Cima first developed an interest in her cho-

sen academic path Williamstown is a big change

fri'in New York and Cinia is finally facing the fact

that she needs to learn to drive' In the tall issue, we

regret incorrectly publishing that Ginia formerly

worked at IP Morgan She has never worked there

Sorry, Ginia!

lane llenmngscn moved to I har lottcss illc to

work as an admissioas counselor lor the Univer-

sit\ of Virginia She looks forward to seeing Otha

Andover LA'A graduates or Charlottesville resi

dents around tow n. Fellow Blue Key Head Ihomas

(.cbremedhin is at the Lotn Writers Workshop

getting an M l
:A degree in fiction wnting.

kes in ( )lusola is glad to graduate from Yale Uni-

versity with a degree in East Asian studies after fin-

ishing his premed requirements. He was a summer

session counselor tor international students Kevin

had a 'cello bcatboxing" video of the song "Julie-O"

go viral on the Internet, receiving over a million

views. Because of the video. NBC called him to be

part of the a capptlla quintet Pentatonix on the TV

show Stng Off. Contestants compete for S200K and

.1 Sons Music recording contract. Kevin is going on

tour with the Christian worship band Gungor, play-

ing on the David Crowdcr Band '""
Tour. Kevin

was recently admitted to Bcrklec College ol Music,

but has deferred admission to complete his stint on

Stng-Ojf. [Editor's note: Pentatonix took first place in

the competition

After spending the summer in Israel and India.

Jamie Ncuwirth returned to teach and coach loot-

ball in the Mississippi Delta.

In New York Cits Tobev Dublc and Gordon

Murphy live 12 blocks from one another, fre-

quently hang out. and watch football together

Tobev teaches autistic children; Gordon will soon

be moving to England.

( laire (oilers md 1 mils ( happcll visited

Merit Webster in San Francisco, where thev writ

ssine tasting in Napa Valies with Owen Remeika

Daniel Wagman Dan Bacon. lungmin Son 0"

and Rash Martin 07. Emily also celebrated Jeff

Bakkensen I birthday with him in Chicago.

Thank you to all those who submitted class

notes! Until next time.

)\ Fifth REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

M Conner Stoldt

94 Saddle Hill Road
Hopk.nton MA 01748 1102

508-954 9185
Conner stoldtQgmail com

Catherine I Crooke

6 1 Eastern Parkway, Apt. 2C
Brooklyn NY 1 1238-5916

917-375-5551

Catherine I crookeQgmail com

\nnie Bos Ian is piotcssionally training rlMWI ID

t .corgu Peter Dignard has staved closei to home,

working .is an admissions counselor .11 I' \ Michelle

Darbs and Becca Waldo are also back at \ndovcr

coaching .revs KM the fall Deson /immerhng

now lives in Boston with Dawson loscc Mcndisc

and works with Matt Weiss '06 at Cambridge

Associates Dec one been hanging out with States

Midcllcbrook and lustin Wailc OK the MM I

well .is stud) mg vsitli Peter Met arthv v.lu> is GOBI

pleting his final sear at Harvard) tor the CFA finance

exam Carlv (VI ears Sarah Dewcs and C arolyn

Pollard recently visited Deson in Boston tor the

weekend Mars (.nnton is inns in Washington.

DC, attending law school at American University

lames Siddall is working toward a doctorate degree

in school psychology at the University of South

l arolina Lindscs Hildebrand lives with Brunna

Zani 06 (visitors are welcome!) and is employed

at the Miss. General Hospital Center for Human

Genetic Research, running a study on the genetics

of heart disease and learning much more than she

thought she would while not in school.

( ameron Smith now lives in the Pacific Beach

neighborhood of San Diego, Calif., and since June

he has been working in downtown San Diego for

Underground Elephant, a digital media marketing

company Claire \ncgelc started her first full-time

|ob as a regional field director for the Rick Perry

for President campaign in South Carolina. In Sep-

tember she connected with Becky Greenberg in

NYC when she went up for a |ob interview Becky

still lives in NYC, and is incredibly busy doing Teach

for America— as is Becky Agostino who teaches

ninth-grade special education in central Harlem

at Democracy Prep Public Charter, and loves it

BeckyA hosted Ben Lands and ( athcrinct rookc

at her lovely new Harlem apartment tor her birth-

day this fall, and also randomly bumped into Song

Kim on the subway. Ben is lis mg in NYC with .Matt

\ illanucva and wnting about domestic policy for

The Century Foundation, a progressive think tank.

Ben and Matt HI well as .Mike DeFilippo and

Steve larquhar— recently visited Ryan Ferguson,

who lives in Cambridge with his girlfriend from

USC Ryan works for a politico) consulting firm

doing press and communications for Alan Khazeis

US Senate campaign, and also works at a bar in

Harvard Square.
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Colleen Thurman works at a vet clinic in Houston

and is applying to veterinarian school tor tall 2012.

She has seen Clara Wilder a good deal. Hilary

Walker is currently living in Cambridge and working

as the major gifts coordinator tor the Trust tor Pub-

lic Land in Boston. She met up with Sarah Bcattie

this summer tor dinner before Sarah headed out to

LA, and Hilary sees Abby King quite often because

shes living in Cambridge as well! Catie Shaw moved

to Houston in June. She now works tor GE as a part

of their Communications Leadership Development

Program— a two-year rotational program that pro-

vides eight months ot experience in each ot three

functions within the communications Held: internal

communications, public relations, and marketing.

She will be in Houston doing her internal communi-

cations/employee engagement role tor the next five

months, working to integrate a recently acquired oil

and gas business into the GE culture.

Arjun Sharma moved to downtown San Fran-

cisco to work at a tech company called Peanut Labs.

He recently met up with Nat Lavin when he was

visiting from Arizona. Eddie Kang moved to Hong

Kong to work tor the next two years, and has met a

tew Andover friends (Jessie Pak 04, Chris Cheung

'08, and Michael Zhan 08), but would like more 07

friends to stop by. He says we will always have a place

at his "rather tiny but clean" apartment. Olivia Pei is

finishing her last year at Harvard, and has been espe-

cially excited about seeing Chris Adams around,

since he's at HLS. Alice Nam and Chiz Izeogu also

came to Olivia's birthday party in September. Jack

Dilday is attending acting school in the city and

starring in the off-Broadway production Marry, F"*

or Kill; Catherine Crooke, Tasha Keeney, Dave

Mauskop and Evan Moore attended the show

together during opening weekend. Dave is obtain-

ing an MA degree in computer science at Columbia.

Conner Stoldt met up with Katharine Matsumoto

when he was in New York on a business trip tor Ernst

& Young. Katharine has been working as a project

manager tor an advertising firm in the city. Jonathan

Louie started working with JPMorgan Chase in Sep-

tember and is looking forward to a promising career.

Rebecca Yankes graduated from Montserrat Col-

lege ofArt with summa cum laude recognition. She is

working as a freelance illustrator from her studio in

Newburyport, Mass. Rebecca is working on a series

ot English as a Second Language learning books with

educational book publisher Didimdol Press, as well

as other projects.

Maura Mulroy and Jocelyn Gully decided to

have one last hurrah before they joined the real

world and took a trip following their favorite Red Sox

player, Jacoby Ellsbury, as the team made a road trip

along the East Coast. No word on whether they are to

blame tor the team's epic September collapse.

Danny Silk had an eventful summer in Denver

working tor a nonprofit before he left the States to

work for the next year in Cambodia. He welcomes

any in the area to get in touch and would love to host

visitors. David Curtis and Noah Warren spent a

few weeks earlier this summer wandering around

Europe. They were in Vienna on July 4 and went to

the only American" bar in the city to celebrate, only

to discover they were the only Americans there and

the locals did not know it was a U.S. holiday.

Chris Bramwell reports he is living the dream,

and would not have it any other way. His longtime

friend and frequent companion AJ Charles is enjoy-

ing energy trading in Houston. He says the work is

hard, but at least it keeps him indoors during the

muggy, dreadful Houston days.

We look forward to seeing all ot you at our Fifth

Reunion this June 8- 1 0. It seems like just yesterday

we were all packing up and venturing off across the

country and globe.—Conner

2008
Mary Doyle

Story House-Box 389
742 N. Amherst Ave.

ClaremontCA9171 1

781-439-5209 (Cell)

mbdoyle@gmail.com

Lydia Dallett

Princeton University

0241 Frist Campus Center

Princeton NJ 08544
508-265-1005 (Cell)

ldallett@princeton.edu

For most ot 08, "real lite" is less than a year away, and

many of us spent summer trying to prepare for the

inevitable. Except tor lan Accomando, who spent

his last summer liteguarding and teaching swim-

ming at Brooks School Day Camp "Got bronzed

and blonde lying by the pool and fought numerous

light-saber battles with my campers. Just trying to

relive the glory days of adolescence for one more

summer before real lite starts!" Ian, thank you for

your service. You keep us young.

For the rest of us, this summer was busy! Just

back from London, Jake Bean worked as a sports

counselor at a summer camp in DC. Later he went

to Virginia to train with VFA-I03. the Jolly Rogers,

an F-18 squadron based out ot Naval Air Station

Oceana. Hes psyched to report he got in both an

F- 1 8 flight and a T- 14 flight. James Rockas was also

in DC this summer, livingwithJorden Zanazzi and

working at the American Center for Law and Jus-

tice. Mike Palermo came tor a few visits, and they

also bumped into Alexander HerTher. Michelle

Hollebeke worked tor her U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives rep, John Tierney, with Eric Kanter 09.

Cassidy Carpenter visited DC torAlyssa Warren's

birthday party and attended an American Psycho-

logical Association conference. She will be present-

ing her own research—on positive development

in minority children— this February at the Soci-

ety for Research and Child Development special

topics conference.

Unsurprisingly, a number ot 08ers found their

way to New York. Abby ( (del la worked as an edito-

rial intern tor Samuel French, a theatrical publishing

company. In her tree time she started teaching LSAT

tor Kaplan and produced a show at the New York

International Fringe Festival. When she should have

been sleeping, Abby had an awesome time singing

karaoke with Lucas McMahon and making chicken

parm with Jonathan Adler. Nicole Duddy and

John Twomey had a surprise reunion when they

realized they were both working at Brown Broth-

ers Harnman, while yours truly randomly bumped

into Stephanie Teo at a PinkBerry in Soho. Veda

Eswarappa also lived in Soho this summer and

met up with Stephanie, Miguel Tavarez, Nayab

Khan. Alyssa Yamamoto, and Lizzie Chan. Later

in the summer Veda visited France for the first time,

to present her research at an engineering confer-

ence. Emerson Moore spent July 4 on Long Island

with Foster Jebsen and Joey Mensah, and Nkem
Oghedo celebrated her 21st birthday with Hailee

Minor, Mercy Bell, Arianna Van Sluytman,

Britney Achin, Hillary Baker, and Dacone Elliott.

Jane Shin helped get the Cambridge crowd

together b\ hostingan "Andover OS in Boston part\

at McFadden's bar. Among those in attendance were

Ian Accomando, Jen Downing. Nick Anschuetz,

Mike Donelan, Andrew Cox, Jamie Harisiades,

Steph Clegg, Kate Farrell, Megan Richards, Haley

Bruns, and Dan Pouliot. |en Downing worked at

Bain & Company and met up with Philip Meyer,

Jonathan Adler, and Naomi Sobelson for a Stanley-

Cup game. )en also saw Kristy Spiak and randomly

bumped into Sarah Cohan on Boylston Street.

Mercy Bell had a great summer working at Google

in Cambridge, while Sophie Scolnik-Brower con-

ducted psychology research at Harvard. Sophie

went clubbing with Lizzy Chan, Sarah Gordon, and

Chris Lim, and later met up with Elena Jacobson.

Kate Farrell taught a math course for (MS)^, and

Victoria Brophey had tun reconnecting with

Christina Coravos and Nich Koh.

Elsewhere in the LIS., Ben Schley took off on a

cross-country road trip and stopped at Northwest-

ern to have lunch with Cecilia Worthington, Daisy

Hoffman, and Farah Dahya. Kate Foley worked at

Camp Jabberwocky, a Martha's Vineyard summer

camp for people with disabilities, while also train-

ing for the Williams cross-country team, which she

joined this fall. JJ McGregor interned for a minor-

league hockey team in Wichita, Kan., and also

trained hard tor his upcoming hockey season. JJ is

thinking ahead to a possible career in law and began

studying lor the LSATs. Elizabeth MacMillan is

also thinking of her future and spent the summer at

the Stanford Institute of General Management. On

a hike to Nevada Falls in Yosemite she randomly

bumped into Kimbo Chang; their reunion wins our

"least likely to happen" award for this issue.

As usual, 08ers did not stay States-bound. After

a San Francisco luncheon with Chris Waskom and

Ben Schley, Chip Schroeder went to Hong Kong

to intern with Morgan Stanley along with Jeff Lu.

John Heroy also worked in Hong Kong and plans

to move there after graduation. He and Jeff Lu hung

out with Michael Zhan, Chris Cheung, Andrew

Chan, and Lizzy Chan, who appears to have been

everywhere this summer. Chris Lim became the

Andover
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ihirj known ,,sci '<»> visited Mongolia While

londusting v v. hm.h.'i i In l» II nut how

to throat ving Irom the nun sitting next to hun 00

i two dav bus tup Mc fuflhmd his education by

• j'. h,'. . .mi. I fermented mares milk. and samping in

the miildle i>l the I iobl I *esert

Swtehtng . .Miiimniv knstv Spuk vtatod ha

hrothrr Mike 0o in Zambia, where he a working lor

grassroots wucer She then went on j whirlwind tour

ol Botswana I esotho. and South Ainu Rounding

out our continent hopping, Sophie Volnik Rrower

had an ama/ing time touring Germans and Austria

with her choir

Ihn fall vcr are, H usual, all over the nup hut still

working hard and playing lurder C hip Schrocdcr

organized a wildlv successful Non Sibi Pay event

ji suiiiurd md II McGragM bedded /ach Dim
mercilcsdv during a Weslevan Connecticut College

sos.er game Ben Vhlcv visited lames Sawabim

during 4 Puke Stanford lootball game which Ben

savs Stantord won approximately 1,000.000 to 3.

Abbv C «>lella directed a "cnuy avant-garde rock

opera" that she described as having no charac-

ters plot, or identifiable stage Mercy Bell is now

an admissions associate at Stanlord. working on

diversity recruitment and outreach, and is proud to

announce she will be the only undergraduate on the

board of trustees C ommittcc tor Alumni and F.xtcr

nal Relations Nick Anschuet/ formed a |am band.

Ihe Barely Brothers Band, with three friends from

Hampshire College They plav in the Amherst area,

so if you re ncarbv. check them out! Jen Powning

decided to take a semester off to work w ith Innova-

tions lor Povcm Vction in Busij. kenva and Blaine

lohnson is currently tearing it up in Ningbo. China,

f-inalh. 1 1 Met Iregor w ould like to report that Jimmy

Spang forgot to go to his game at Bahson tor the

second time in a row.

Real lite, here we come! — l.ydia

2009
Alexander McHale

Colombia University

5362 Lerner Hall

2920 Broadway

New York NY 10027-8353

703-786-3330

arm2 162@columbia.edu

De.dra Willis

Dartmouth College

4426 Hinmon

Hanover NH 03755-3529
347-342-7447

deidra a willis@dartmouth.edu

Respite the three wars since graduation, the Class

of 2009 maruvxed to stay in touch this summer and

fall Canvlvn Han went home to Bei|ing in early

|unc and hung out with Tim Wong Sophia Jia 10,

Ben Prawdzik 10. and Felicia Ju 12 one day at an

art district, then had North Korean barbecue for

dinner Annalee Leggctt Harmon Hart, and

Berol Dewdnev MM thl NlfWIMl 0(1 NuMBCM
Ihev also celebrated luh * with Ivdia Smith luhe

Ingram Molls Rountree Michael McDonagh

Vnthons Morlani lltd Pal Maher .ill went into

Boston tii go to tin- Bruins parade and ran into

|osh (.ears there lulie also spent .1 great WMIuOM

at a secluded lake house in New York State with

I i/a Puble Iheo I edertine Paskal Mi.hacl

McOoMgh Nick I raven and Rvan Meavev Pur

inghei rammei term .11 Dutiuuuni Doldn WUHi

ran Into both w ilham thoapeou Batkrand joct

Walker while thev attended separate sessions ol the

luck Budge Business Program Tina kit hung out

with kaitlin (.aiss a lew times this summer while

kaithn was at her New Vork internship Stephanie

Moronev also ionic.! lot a super tun weekend!

( helseat arlson lean f ang kwonYongJin Mule

llabatunde ind Mike kalu/nv spent KMM time

together tor a tew days on Cape Cod at the end ol

August lor swimming, canoeing, biking and deli

nous eating' It was their great last hurrah before hit

ting the books again in September,

(.eorgina Norton declared her majoi m ps\

ihologv and minoi iii Juki and adolescent mental

health studies At a lew iross countrv raics this tall

she ran into (no pun intended i \bbv I evene Berol

Pcwdney. and Eli Howe As shance would have il

l , eorgina I arrv /hou ( harhe Dong md Mike

Discen/a met up lor dinner and drinks

At the beginning of the school year in Harvard

Square, Alex Gottfried had an informal reunion

with ( hristian Vndcrson ( arl Jackson lane

Thomas 10. and Pan \rono\ II Malik Jenkins

made the trip to Columbia and hung out w ith Tina

kit for her roommates 2 1st birtbda) Sam Burwell

caught up with Tina over dinner at Cafctasia in

Nit Brendan Dcvcncv visited the Big Apple to

v. . Graham Miao and \lc\ Park Un an \\kii son

cert. They also all went to the Guggenheim Museum

together

In commemoration of Sept. 1 1 . Charlie Pong

and Larry Zhou went to an Andover reunion that

inspired them to organize their very own Andover

gathering in NYC at the Mason Jar, where Mike

Piscenza. Gcorgirta Norton. Jason Zhu 0", Olrvia

Wang 0". and Andrew Park 06 were in company. It

is one ofwhat they hope to be many more unofficial

Andover gatherings in NYC.

Vubrcv /immcrling cot to that briefly with

William laulkncr at Stanford when she ran at a

Stanford cross-country invitational on Sept. 24. Also

this past September Jack Pickev \lex Moss and

I aw rence Pai dro\ e to kansas over a long weekend

to participate in the Wichita Wagonmastcrs Pown-

town Chili Cookoff. Though they didn t place, they

still had a lot offun reminiscing about Andover— not

to mention all the delicious chili they ate!

This semester Eric kanter Ishan kapoor and

Fli/a Dewey arc all studying abroad in Buenos

Aires. Argentina. They ve encountered each other

on occasion to spread the Andover love to the south-

em hemisphere' Mathilde Gracia and kimberlv

kunch arc studying abroad at la Pontihcia L'nrversi-

dad dc Chile in Santiago

Purine, lulancs tall brrak Gustavo las arcs

headed to Boston and saw ( | (*urrnan li>r v<mi<-

BU area Inn Vlso Daniah Missmar I ilhan Keapr

anil Gustavo went apple puking in New I lampshirr

and played some team laboo games that weekend

loo \ New I lai . it Partmoutl I resnr

( .uli. k Slut/ Hid Harrison Hart pledged the

Alpha Pelta fraternity Ihev also are so owners and

partners of Part Porm Ilia Hanover based com

pans that rents furniture to undergraduates And

t;roui.d breaking news as ol time ot submission

I larrison no longer has red hair

During a fall break from Wake l ores! Megan

larquhar (lew ba.k to Andover She drove down

to Wcllcslcv to have dinner with Jessica Ires

Ihev had lots of fun catching up and visited the

Andover tent in Reunion Village at the Head of the

Chattel regatta.

Out sen .urn I rev Mcvcr and his doubles

partner won the NCAA Pivision III crown in the

doubles tennis national championship on Oct. IS

in Alabama Ihev become automatic all Americans

and are ranked No I in the nation heading into the

spring season As |uniors at Williams College thev

look forward to a successful rest ol the season. On

another note. Ire. Eonv /ou and Jill ko/loffmet

in New York lor a quick lunch and tennis game

Vndrew \ngwenl to |ohlU Hopkins at the start

of October with his Puke .1 CMpptBa group to hang

out with Peter Yang 10 and Dimcm Crystal 10s

ii cappclla group at Hopkins I ouisa Chalcc saw

Annalee l eggctt at the Captain Hurst Bow l Regatta

at Partmouth the weekend of Oct. 15-16 Alex

Gottfried and Mide Babatunde shared a meal with

Mike kalu/nv when he visited Tufts on Oct 22

The Class of2009 continues to visit each other at

their respective campuses all over the woHd.

2010
Soscho Strand

/vAetocalf Hall W205
Tufts University

Medford AAA 02155
316-371-9053 cell

Soscho StTand@Tufts.edu

Courtney King

343 15th St.

Santa fNAonica CA 90402
310-984-0882 cell

courtney.kingl 16@gmail.com

Faiyod Ahmad
978-289-3584 cell

faiyad_ahmad@brown.edu

Caroline Ge/on spent the summer working as

a cook at a restaurant on the east side of Glacier

National Park in Montana. Shcs teaching yoga and

leading Outdoor Pursuits at Woke Forest this fall.

After breaking all four varsity records and qualify-

ing for nationals last season Emily Johnson is back

with Trinity diving and trying to balance practice
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with an econ and political science double major.

Curtis Hon is rooming with Tom Hubschman

at BU and looking forward to a busy tall semester

volunteering at the Boston Medical Center, getting

his EMT license to work, researching the olfactory

system in a neuroscience lab, and rowing on BL's

varsity squad.

Andrew Townson is helping publish a literary

magazine at |ohns Hopkins with poems, drawings,

and stories trom Baltimore city kids. He is happy

to report that he and Peyton Wilson are "eating

enough crab cakes tor everyone.''

Tom Hamel is mapring in Spanish at Harvard

and keeping busy with basketball, looking forward

to his season starting in November.

Sophia Bernazzani is interning with an educa-

tion nonprofit, Capital Partners tor Education, in

Washington, DC, this tall. She lives across the hall

trom Hannah Bardo at GW in a dorm devoted to

sustainability and environmental consciousness.

This summer Sophia visited Lucy Arnold in DC.

Lauren Kim spent the summer interning

tor Merrill Lynch in New York. She also visited

South .America tor the first time, traveling to Peru,

Argentina, and Brazil, and later visited Julie Xie.

Michael Ma, and Dayo Adewole at UPenn. She's

currently treasurer ot UNICEF-Georgetown and

vice chair of UNICEF-Georgetown s international

development conterence committee.

Courtney King went on a 30-day backpacking

trip with NOLS this summer and continues pursu-

ing her love ot the outdoors with the outing club at

USC. Shes enjoying her new anthropology ma|or

and training with USC's Triathlon Club.

Sara Bakrow worked for an energy consulting

firm in New York over the summer, and transferred

from BC to UVA this year.

Ansley White continues her studies at the Naval

Academy in Annapolis, where she's ma|onng in

economics, focusing on the economic foundations

for developing countries. She spent the summer in

training both on a Navy vessel and on land. In her

few weeks off, she climbed Mount Katahdin in

Maine with friends and worked as a camp counselor.

At the Naval Academy she spent time with Walker

Washburn 08 and saw Alex Green 07 and Chris

Kent 11. She's also seen Mr. Hurley tor sailing and

met Adam Tohn at the Army-Navy football game.

Outside of class she manages the women's basket-

ball team, visits veterans, and participates in part ot a

Marine Corps interest group called Semper Fi.

At Northwestern, Ziwe Fumudow is studying

journalism and African American studies. In the

tall she joined a Non Sibi Day project in Chicago

with Farah Dahya 08, Cassie Coravos 11, and

more. The group worked with the Evanston, 111.,

nursing home Mather Pavilion, helping to make

a quilt. Outside of class Ziwe enjoys mentoring

through the YMCA and performing in improv.

She's also met Hannah Lee for coffee since Hannah

transferred from Carnegie Mellon last year. Over

the summer Ziwe |Oined Andrew Townson, Aram

Shrestinian 11, and others to teach at Andover.

At Yale, there was a "Features" section reunion

when Ben Nichols visited Billy Fowkes. Billy is

suitemates with Jack Doyle for the year, and is hav-

ing a great time so tar. Aditya Mithal and Faiyad

Ahmad also visited New Haven and spent time with

Alex Du and Matt Lawlor. Alex and Matt play on

the Yale rugby team along with Teddy Teece '09.

Duncan Crystal and Peter Yang are still singing

a cappella together tor the fourth year in a row with

the Johns Hopkins Octopodes. Duncan's TA in cal-

culus is Max Abitbol 09.

Over the summer, Adrian Lehnen completed

CORTRAMID, the Navy ROTC training phase, in

San Diego during which he spent a week with the

different communities in the Navy, as well as contin-

ued his studies of mechanical engineering through

Duke. At Duke this year hes spent time w ith the

twins Nick Grace and Fred Grace, Luke Duprey,

Zac Elder 11, and Kenny Gould 09.

In the tall Sascha Strand had dinner in Cam-

bridge, Mass., with Chelsea Carlson 09, Arun

Saigal 09, Jane Thomas, and Eliza Nguyen 09. He

continues his studies ot philosophy at Tufts, and

has particularly enjoyed existentialism and Aristo-

telian ethics. Juliana Reider, Manna Waldman,

Annie Pates, Curtis Hon, Meghan McCafferty,

and Melissa Yan also met up in Cambridge to have

lunch, catch up, and attend a Cambridge street party.

—Faiyad and Sascha

2011
Christopher Batchelder

4 Raymond St.

Manchester MA 01944
cqbatch@email.unc.edu

Oriekose Idah

8 Sycamore Lane

Rolling Hills Estates CA 90274
oidah0608@gmail.com

Kevin Song

1 Windy Hill Road

Green Brook NJ 08812
kevin@andoverl 1 .com

Edith Young

470 Park Ave., Apt. 2D
New York NY 10022

edithwyoung@gmail.com

The Class ot 20 1 1 has joined the ranks of the Andover

magazine's Class Notes section! Since forming and

breaking the Commencement circle mere months

ago, and dispersing across various countries and

continents, Andover s newest alums have not strayed

from their distinctive nature of keeping busy and

being athletic phenoms.

Matt Appleby, Patrick Wolber, and Patricks

friend Andrew Perez wowed the more stagnant

alumni this summer by biking across the coun-

try: "Yes, that's right, on bikes. Not motor bikes."

The three vagabonds started on New Hampshire s

Hampton Beach and finished in Florence, Oregon,

crossing 18 states and 4,655 miles over 58 days.

From June 14 to Aug. 10, they rode "unsupported

and independent," and enjoyed "an amazing expe-

rience ot meeting new and incredible people every

day." Their Atlantic-to-Pacific odyssey defied the

sentiment frequently depicted on the news as they

learned that "Americans are, by and large, nice,

hospitable people.

In other incredibly athletic endeavors, Katie

Fanikos, a sculling boat novice, raced in St. Catha-

rine's at the Royal Canadian Henley Regatta and

won the women's under-23 quadruple scull.

Shannon McSweeney, Brown University's starting

field hockey goalie, received an honorable mention

tor being the Player of the Week four out of the first

five weeks ot the season and was ranked 30th in

the country one week tor save percentage. Kendall

MacRae earned all-Amencan diving status days

after graduation. Theresa Faller, Alex Smachlo.

and Eric Yoon got together tor dinner and gelato

in downtown Brunswick, Maine, after watching

Smachlo "beast" in his water polo tournament at

Bowdoin College.

Christopher Cameron, a fellow Polar Bear,

made the Longtellows, Bowdoins a cappella group,

which made the final 20 cut for NBC's Smg Ojfand

the ICCA (the International Championship of

Collegiate A Cappella). We hope this means that

there are more Cameron serenades in our futures,

as he nears putting Edwin McCain (singer of "I'll

Be") out of a job. Rumor has it that there is a peti-

tion going around in favor of a performance for our

Fifth Reunion.

Ken Tharp spent the summer in Guatemala

learning Spanish, exploring ruins, and taking strange

boat rides through mangroves in the dark with his

sister Nancy Ann Little 08. Daniela Pimentel

enjoyed what sounds like an appetite-whetting

summer working at the Haunch of Venison gal-

lery in New York City. Kerstin Brolsma worked

as a lifeguard and counselor at a residential sum-

mer camp in New Hampshire. Kristina Ballard

worked at the Cleveland Yachting Club and is now

happily reunited with Fred Shepard '10 in the lovely

town of Amherst, Mass. Raphael Grandeau had

a small PA reunion in Southern France this past

August with Aube Rey Lescure, Linda Blanken.

Goodwin Gibbins, Manuel Fernandez, .Andrew-

Sanchez '12, and Caroline Von Klemperer 12. The

group camped tor a week in a picturesque French

village by the Atlantic, a location some might call the

French Florida. Tres magnifique! Marilyn Hewett,

Carolyn Harmeling, Casey McQuillen, Kristina

Rex, Elizabeth Carrolo and Katie Fanikos soaked

up the sun by Lake Sunapee in New Hampshire.

Christopher Meyer spent two weeks in Prouts

Neck, Maine, with Sophie Gould The politically

savvy Elizabeth Goldsmith and Dominick Chang

occupied Wall Street. Seven-ninths of Pease House

(Yuto Watanabe, Sky Yoo, Will Park, Thomas

Armstrong, Max Queenan, Jeb Roberts, and

Cal Brooks) spent three weeks hostel-surfing in

London, Paris, Amsterdam, Munich, Interlaken,

Nice and Barcelona. Between Barcelona and Nice,

Andover
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the boss tin i up with lellow euro trippers Mimi

lanski lane Istlc Vngclica larscnpaa kclsev

Phinncv I jurj I ce ind Midori Ishi/uka Rsan

Vict Saltan I ukc Miiyjs ind

Mark Hanson MOffcfd it I nil I Itlb while living

in j -''.i. » house on Martha Vineyard and 'lud ihc

i iinc of then Iocs kcllic Walsh report s Bui she us

ilrd the working hovs on the island lor .1 wxxkend in

Bdtth Ybaog and Halvjr Scofl [hcglrli

continue lo cms I ukes leep Wrangler

Ihcre i* Andovcr lilc on the West Coast, loo'

Mjhj kim out Jjiw champion globetrotter vil

Had Michelle \U m Ptrfwlf)
i till Dm two cut*

road tripped lo Sunlord I'nivcrsity ami lud dinner

with len Schallct li> \dam I cvine Vulo Watanabe

Sieve kim lennv ( hen Hid One Idah

Hen lalancoiontaitcduslromthe I'urval region

ol I amhodia. where he it volunteering at a non gov

ernmcntal organization. Hiv work includes teaching

English, w riting surveys, anil correcting documents

Ihere has DMA ma|or Hooding in I amhodia and

tlu- MM is up to his ankle' Meanwhile Marilvn

Harris studied Russian and was teaching English to

schoolchildren in Petrozavodsk. Russia, this past I. ill

she visited ka/an. Russia, to visit friends, particu

l.ukie I ender Rishahh Bhandari is spend

ing his gap vcar at home in Papua. New Guinea,

as he teaches children how to read and write at an

orphanage school called Teniban Children's Care, a

tundraising vehicle he coloundcd in 2(H> i Manwei

( han is volunteering in Nepal as he teaches English

to Buddhist monks hctvscen the ages of" and 1 8. He

savs the monks "rcallv cn|oy watching kung-fu mov-

ies and are fascinated by electronics.' And Manwei is

learning more about Buddhism.

A slew ol classmates spent their last davs ol sum-

mer touring the United kingdom, which included

a week ot performing in the Edinburgh Festival

Fringe. Ihc Ihcatcr 520 and Andovcr Pancc Group

crews (lew to London to sightscc before arriving in

Klinbutv Mike Mackav ( hns Batchcldc-r and

ken Iharp explored the entire city, bus hopping

and visiting Westminster Abbev Dominick Chang

ind Mandi Ihran IhrClMll up the bus ride to I dm

burgh, while Ricks Marcortc knstina Res Sam

Onach lenn Dwvcr I inda Blanken. and Mimi

Tanski took in the Scottish sun during the several

scenic stops. Over the course or tour performances

in Edinburgh Patrick Brads Marilvn Harris, and

Andrew Schlager '

1 2 rocked their main roles in Hoi

Grog, the pirate musical, which awed its audiences,

as did Sumi Matsumoto (arolvn Harmclinc;

Hector kilgoc \mbcr ()_uinoncs and lennv

Zhou with their dance routines in Plnucal Graffiti.

Stiff mmaani Marv Polk Bauman and kevin

Song and sound designer Dan Aronov plavcd an

integral part in running the shows and tech. while

( assic ( oravoss.iw to the impressive costumes and

protections. Between performing and experiencing

Edinburgh with the thousands of shows it had to

offer, these Scotophilcs reveled in one last Glasgow

hurrah before heading offto college.

Tunc in next time for the tales ofAndover Exeter

weekend'

FACULTY EMERITI/AE
Andy and Jennie Cline

P.O. Box 1562
Southwest Harbor ME 04679
207 244 3741

acline27©gmail com

lor nuns in the I astern I S August was .i rug

gcd month with tornadoes aiross the south, a tar

reaching earthquake, lollowed bv tropical storm

llBM \udres lloitsma In \\ illiamslniig VrV Wl

extremely fortunate that Irene spared her house

when two homes across the street suffered severe

damage and two behind hers had trees tall onto

land through l then toots Peter and kaths ( apra

had to put up with siv davs ot no electricity at their

home in South Clastonhurv Conn, but managed

lo avoid am maior damage David Penncr had to

wail two \seeks belore he could check on his nearly

slH) year old lamilv house in South Ncwtanc. Vt

,

as the Irene induced Hooding washed out the main

road and seven bridges Fortunately, the house and

its mil older barn survived Phvllis and I arrv

Powell were v isitmg \nne Weld .it her cabin in the

Adirondacks when Irene struck All were forced to

manage without electricity for a time, but during the

proverbial calm belore the storm, they had a wonder

tul boat tour around Racqucttc Lake. Anne reports

that, along w ith bcautilul scenery and sunshine, they

cnioved some nice information about the historv of

the area and a superb lunch aboard ship

A number ol emeriti contributions were tea

tured in the PA tundraising auction. Bid on Blue,

this lall George I dmonds Boh and Sue I lovd

BcttfJ I'eterson led and Nancs Si/cr and Hale

Sturges all wrote books featured in "The Andovcr

( ollcction' up tor bid Philip Zacdcr and Svlsia

Ihavcr donated an antique silver teapot and bowl

as well as two books from their personal library.

Hale and karcn Sturges will be hosting top bidders

for a "Pinner a la Francaisc* at their Boston home,

while John McMurrax offered a weeks stav in the

apartment over his sculpture studio on the coast

of Maine. Other auction winners will cnioy a tour

of the Addison Gallery by art historian and former

academs archivist Ruth O^uahTcbaum

( arl Bcw ig will spend five weeks in Hong kong

as a visiting college counselor in residence at the

Chinese International School. There he will work

alongside the school s college counselors, carrying a

small caseload himself but also evaluating and mak-

ing recommendations tor their counseling program.

This is his second such gig in Hong kong since retir-

ing. A year into their new residence. Don and I rsula

Bade continue to enjoy Brooksby Village in Pea-

bodv but also have some travel planned. In between

two timcshare weeks at the Massanuttcn Resort in

Virginias Blue Ridge Mountains and Vacation Vil-

lage in the Berkshires ol western Massachusetts,

they'll be offon a 2,000-mile dnving tnp to visit rela-

tives in Wisconsin and Michigan. They plan a stop in

Lexington kv to v mt William Thomas Also trav

clling this tall. Wendy and Jack Richards enroyed

a September .Mediterranean i ruise and ( icorgr

anil Pal I dmonds spent a memorable three wcrU

in Israel and Ionian In mid October, George, in

coniunition with the Reading Public Museum ol

Reading Pa launched his new book. ( liimui/ /)if»

\r,/t.j<-i»/i>^v Rr.ii/i#ij; I'M, Wuwwn and Guttm

( iMaouUr I ongratulations, ( icorge'

I arlier in the year. Peter and kathv ( apra spent a

remarkable two weeks in France In Normandv they

visited t hartres Cathedral. Monet s garden, and

I repon outside ol Baveux. which thev used as a base

lor seeing the "beaches." museums, and the resting

place lor those who lost their lives in the Normandv

landing On to Mont Saint .Michel and b.uk to

Pans, thev took a train to Provence and Cote d V/ur

Ihev drove along the coast trom Marseille to Nice

and then went to An en Provence. Avignon, C ar

pentras. Rousstllon, Gordcs, and other hill towns

C iiving thanks lor the guidance ol I file Sturges and

a good book on French bed and breakfast spots

Peter reports. "We had a lantastu time and staved

at memorable B&Rs all the was with terrific hosts

who aided us and put up with our paucity of the

French language."

After enjoying a Road Scholar adventure in

Natural Bridge Va this summer \udrcv lloitsma

braved the airline "|ungle" ot plane changes, delavs.

and dubious food to reach beautiful Bo/eman.

Mont., w here she had a wonderful September visit

with her son Todd SO and his wife, along with

daughter Donna KV who came from "nearby"

Idaho. Audrey has another Road Scholar trip

planned for 20 1 2, this one to Costa Rica.

Flaving returned to Boston from her summer

gctawav m Quito I cuador I rancesca Piana had

a busy tall planned. She will be giving a seminar on

Argentine author Jorge Luis Borges and taking a

course in evolutionary psychology, both at the Bea-

con Hill Seminars, where other notables including

and Ruth and I d (Juattlchaum Hale Sturges ind

Philip Zacdcr have offered seminars Franccsca also

makes time for w alks, tai chi. and lectures at Harvard

and MIT On Oct. I she |oined other PA folks for

a Non Sibi Day proicct at Bostons Pine Street Inn.

Kathleen Smith-Lane, widow of longtime

language instructor Robert I,ane has died. A ser-

vice for kathlccn was held in Cochran Chapel on

Sept. 25 and was attended by a number of faculty

cmcnti including Vincent Avery, who offered a

reading, and ( arolvn Skelton who plavcd the

organ. And Simeon Hvde died on Dec 26 Please

sec the next issue for an cxtcasivc wnte-up.

There have been a few recent relocations, as Carl

krumpe has moved to the RivcrWoods retirement

community (6 Timber Lane, W209. Exeter NH
0}8.Vi and Boh Sides has moved to Edgcwood

retirement community (575 Osgood St_ Garden

View *20 1, North Andovcr MAO 1 845).

We also give a warm welcome to the newest

member of our cmcnti group Penny Joel. wJio

continues teaching at Pike School, retired from

her longtime post as house counselor of Clement

House and moved to 3 Chapman Ave. in Andovcr

Congratulations. Penny!
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^IN MEMORIAM

FACULTY EMERITUS SPOUSE

Kathleen Smith-Lane

Hanover, N.H.; Sept. 20, 20 11

Born in Claremont, N.H., and raised in New Britain,

Conn., Kathleen Smith-Lane graduated from the

University ot Vermont in 1 952 with a BSN degree

and completed her MSN at Brown University.

In 1955, Kathleen and husband Robert were

invited by Headmaster John Kemper to Phillips

Academy. Robert joined the Classics and Russian

departments and started an etymology course

(which is still taught todav), and together they ran

Pemberton Cottage tor many years. Faculty Emeritus

Ed Quattlebaum 60 remembers, "Somehow Kath-

leen sensed crucial things intuitively. I was a home-

sick kid from 90 miles southwest ot Milwaukee, up

in room 1 0. The room faced away from campus, and

past midnight you could hear that haunting freight

train fade away, its rumble, its whistle. On Sunday at

noon, Kathleen invited me in to watch Came 4 of the

World Series on the Lane family television set. The

Milwaukee Braves won, rallying in the 10th inning

to nip the New York Yankees. In those days she knew

little about baseball, but everything about how to

make a 1 5-year-old boy 900 miles away from home

feel safe and welcome. Within days, any Pemberton

lower who wanted them found homemade curtains

to liven up his spartan room." Kathleen allied this

same caring with her RN skills as she dedicated many

hours to serving the American Red Cross in the Mer-

rimack Valley and helped establish and support the

Academys biannual blood drive, which is still held

on campus every spring and fall.

The couple served their beloved Andover until

their retirement in 1984, when they moved to

Hanover, N.H., and Dartmouth College.

Kathleen is survived by three children, Cyril,

Ross '80, and Martha 82, and a grandson. Memorial

contributions in Kathleens name may be made out

to Trustees of Phillips Academy to support the Oliver

Wendell Holmes Library.

—Vincent Avery, faculty emeritus

ABBOT AND PHILLIPS

1920

Gertrude Hoffman Bliss

Philadelphia, Pa.; Nov. 20, 2008

1931

Norman E. Vuilleumier

Manchester, N.H.; Oct. 22, 20 1

1

1932

John H. Besson Jr.

Lake Oswego, Ore.; Oct. 1 4, 20 1

1

Robert C. Holland

Southport, Maine; July 28, 201

1

Robert Cades Holland passed away at the age of 98

with bis lamily by hi's side.

He graduated from Yale University in 1936 and

in 1937 became a member of the first Army Ski

Patrol in New England. In 1942 he married Barbara

Healey, who predeceased him in 1 990. The couple

spent many summers in Southport, Maine, and

became residents in 1 980.

Mr. Holland served in the U.S. Navy during

WWII as a lieutenant commander in the Supply

Corps. At the end ot the war he was charged with

transferring five military airfields in Maine back to

civilian use. Employed first by Textron in Nashua,

N.H., he later joined Bolton-Emerson in Lawrence,

Mass., from which he retired in 1977. He was a

member of the North Andover Country Club and

Boothbay Harbor Yacht Club, along with numerous

professional organizations.

He is survived by his sister, Clara Holland

Chase 36; his daughter Elizabeth Holland Vaughan;

his son Peter; two grandchildren; and tour great-

grandchildren.

—Peter Holland

1933

George P. Bartholomew

Wynnewood, Pa.; Sept. 19, 201

1

1934

Mercedes Clos

Kingston, N.J.; Sept. 1 5, 20 1 1

J. Lindsay Latham

Essex, Conn.; Sept. 10, 20 1

1

A longtime resident of Montclair, Morristown, and

Madison, N.J., J.
Lindsay Latham died at the age

of96.

After Andover he graduated from Yale Univer-

sity, class of 1 938. He was a major in the U.S. Army

during World War II and served on General Patton's

staff in France. Lindsay began working for Chubb

Corporation in New York City and spent most of his

career as vice president ofsales with the Medallic Art

Company in New York City. An enthusiastic goiter,

Lindsay was a member of the Old Lyme Country

Club, the Morris County Golf Club, and a past presi-

dent of the Morristown Field Club.

He was predeceased by his first wife, Dorothy

Greenwood Christy, and second wife, Susan Smith.

He is survived by his three children,JamesJr. and his

wife, Carolyn; Christy L. Fowler and her husband,

Paul; and Dorothy Latham. He also is survived by six

grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

—Paul Fowler

John B. Macreery

Redding, Conn.; July 5, 20 10

1935

Kenneth R. Stoker

Gloucestershire, England; |une 26, 2010

1936

Victor G.deWolfe

Hudson, Ohio; July 27, 2009

Robert B.Wilson

Denver, Colo.; Sept. 17,201

1

1937

Joan Todd Hathaway

Westfield, N.J.; Feb. 9, 20 1

1

G. Wallace Chessman

Granville, Ohio; Aug. 23, 20 1

1

1938

Marjorie Coll Fields

Lubbock, Texas; Nov. 7, 2009

FrancisJ.M. Mayers

Evansville,Ind.;July3,201

1

1939

John M. Blum

New Haven, Conn.; Oct. 1 7, 20 1 I

John Morton Blum, a historian, preeminent scholar,

emeritus history professor, and prolific author, died

ot complications from pneumonia. He was 90.

Widely regarded as one of the most influential

historians of American history of the late 20th cen-

tury, his popular lectures drew hundreds ot students

to his Yale classroom, including some of the coun-

try's most famous political alumni. Besides teaching,

his great |oy was mentoring students, both academi-

cally and personally.

He earned an AB degree, summa cum laude,

from Harvard University in 1943 and received

MA, PhD and LED degrees there in 1947, 1950,

and 1980, respectively. In World War II, he served

with the U.S. Navy in the South Pacific, marrying

his college sweetheart, Pamela Zink, immediately

before his deployment; their marriage lasted tor the

remainder ot his lite.

After returning from military service, he taught at

MIT tor nine years; in 1 957 he began his long tenure

at Yale.

Professor Blum, holder of the William C.

DeVane Medal for distinguished scholarship and

undergraduate teaching, was the author of several

books on leading political figures of the 20th cen-

tury. Out of a lengthy bibliography—comprising

more than 1 5 books—many consider four of his

most influential works to be The Republican Roos-

evelt; Woodrow Wilson and the Politics of Morality;

From the Morgenthau Diaries, a three-volume series

compiled from the private papers ot Henry Mor-

genthau Jr., secretary ofthe treasury under Franklin

D. Roosevelt; and The Progressive Presidents, which

explores the presidencies ot Theodore Roosevelt,

Woodrow Wilson, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and

Lyndon B.Johnson.

A fellow of the Harvard Corporation, Professor

Blum was also a member ofthe American Academy

ofArts and Sciences and a trustee of the Hotchkiss

School and Buckingham, Brown & Nichols. He

served on Andover s Alumni Council, was a class

co-agent, and served on his class's reunion gift com-

mittee from 1 998 to 2000.

Besides his wife, he leaves three children,

Thomas, Ann, and Pamela; and three grandchildren.

Cameron J. LaClair Jr.

Washington, D.C.; Nov. 4, 20 1

1
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i bariotti Skiaaci Met mum
Maiimrt.N H .kK 22.2004

|ohn( Knhmsnn

Harttord. C onn , Aug 31.2011

1940

|eha I i Iomm)
I'ort Republic. NJ , Nov 2. 201

1

1941

\ngus t libit |r.

IVru U.Oct 2" 2010

Mi tander Ilium |r

Bedford. Mass. Aug 2.2011

I rncsl I 5>H.twH |r

\\ alpolc. Ma**.; Oct. 13, 201

1

I rncst F 'Ernie* Stockwcll Jr spent his career in the

hanking industry, including more than ">0 years with

the FirM National Bunk ofBenton, retiring as a senior

vice president

Active in both civic and business attain, he was

a member of numerous associations and a dircc

tor ol the Massachusetts Bay United hind and the

United C ommunity Services ol Greater Boston. He

vsas treasurer <>l the lpiscop.il Diocese ot Boston

and a founding member ol St. Dunstan's Episcopal

Church in looser. Mass He was also a past director

ol High Voltage Engineering Corporation and Wang

laboratories. Inc.

Mr Stockwcll served on the Alumni Council in

the carlv I 9p0s, and in the 1 990i was a reunion chair,

a \on Sihi Agent, leader ol the reunion gift commit-

tee, and a fundraising volunteer lor C ampaign Ando-

\er He was the C'lavs ot 1 94 I s head agent until the

tunc ofhis death

He received a BA degree from Vale in 1945 and a

degree from the Stonier Graduate School ol Bank-

ing at Rutgers University His service tor his college

alma mater included trusteeship ol the Yale Schol-

arship Trust ot Boston and volunteering for the

Yale Alumni Fund. He was honored with the pres-

tigious Yale Medal in 1988. He served as an officer

in the Navy on an EST in the Pacific theater during

World War II.

Mr. Stockwell and his wnfe. Fiona, were long-

time residents of Dover and summer residents of

Yinalhavcn. Maine, where he was a member ot the

Virulhavcn Land Trust. Yinalhavcn Elder Care, and

Partners in Education.

In addition to his wife he is survived by a son,

Emest F 'Terry" Stockwell HE two daughters, Diana

S. Kerr and Elizabeth Stockwell; seven grandchil-

dren: and two brothers. Sherwood 44 and fames '48.

1942

lames |. Rcggs

Corralitos, Calif: May 4, 20 II

Ualtcr I. kingsles

Portland. Ore : Feb 6. 2010

1943

Robert I . C owlcsjr.

Green Bav Wis Sept 29. 201

1

liilin Mario Santo Domingo

New York. N.Y.; Oct 7, 201

1

lulio Mario Santo Domingo, the Colombian indus

trtalist whose companies reached into almost esers

area ot his country s economy, died at age S~ He

lived in C olomhia but also had homes in New York

and Paris

Included in the more than I (XI companies he

controlled in C olombia Irom petrochemicals

real estate, media, and banking w as Bat aria S \

latin Amcruas second largest brewers and the

1 0th largest in the world It was his conglomerates

largest rvtenue producer In 200V Bavaria S A was

merged with SABMillcr in a multihillion dollar

deal that created what is todav the worlds second

largest brewery.

Counterbalancing (m successes. Mr Santo

Domingo watched helplessly and furiously in

tlu- violent |9K0sand 1990s as Colombia's cocaine

barons, paramilitary armies, and Marxist guerrillas

kidnapped and murdered his employees, bombed

an Avianca plane, and shot dow n his helicopters

\s .i bov he arrived at \ndover Irom ( olom

bia via a boat trip to Miami, a train to Boston, and

another train to Andover He attended both the

University ol \ irginia and Georgetown University

Nev er claiming to be a sell made billionaire, he once

said. 'I don't have any qualms about saying it: I am a

product ot inheritance
*

By the time his father died in 19" 3, Mr Santo

Domingo had become a fixture ot Colombia's busi

ncss and political establishment. He was appointed

Colombia's ambassador to China from 1980 to

1982, when his country wanted to foster diplo-

matic tics with Bcipng. An art collector, he was on

the Chairman's Council of both the Metropolitan

Museum of Art and the Museum of Modern Art in

New York. He wis also on the Advisory Council ot

the David Rockefeller Center tor Latin American

Studies at Harvard.

He is survived by his wife, Beatrice, and two sons.

1944

lames B. Tail Sr.

Arbor Yitac. Wis.; April 8, 201

1

1945

Irv ing (i. Bouton

Rochester, NY.; Oct 31, 201

1

John I . Koch Jr.

Sewickley. Pa.; Oct 10, 2011

Vinct I crns Simpson

Danen. Conn.. Sept 19, 201

1

1946

\rv id |. \ndcrson

Waterf'ord. Conn . June 30, 201

1

Ronald I . larboxjr.

Wiscasset Maine: Sept 28, 201

1

1947

Peter S. ( on/clman

New Bern, NC; Nov. 3. 20 1

1

\v .(.entires Kimball |r

C oncord. Mass . May I". 201

1

Dudley II Page

Poison. Mont . July 18. 2011

Harriet I Sears

l ast Dennis. Mass . Dec 2" 2008

|nhn \. Inrv

loronto. Ontario, April 2, 201

1

1948

Midrcw |. ( onnuk

\os York N i Vug. 19,201

1

Marv Marlon Davenport

Warren. Ohio. Aug. 19.201

1

l.inu s i Mason

I nendsv illc. Tenn Sept 6. 20 1

1

|nhn H. I urner |r.

Pcnhcld.NY;|uly2.s.20ll

1949

Robe rt P ( .ague

Clu ster. N.H.; Oct. 9, 201

1

Donald C . (.oss

West Lebanon, N.H .; Oct 12, 201

1

Donald ( arpentcr Goss spent his bos hood scars in

I archmont, NY. and at the family tarm in Brook

line. Vt. A year after his graduation from Dart

mouth in I9M he married his college sweetheart.

Lillian Prakelt

His business career was spent almost entirely in

advertising Employed for I" years by McCaffrey

and McC all. Inc.. as senior vice president, senior

partner, and member ol the agencv s board of direc-

tors, he retired at age 52 1hc author ol more than

20 books, he wrote the often humorous Mad. AW
Madison Axt. in 2005 about his 25-plus years of

experience working at the advertising industry s

creative hub.

While a resident of Wcstport. Conn, he was

active in the Greens Farms Congregational Church.

Saugatuck River Power Squadrons, United Fund.

Little League, and the youth recreational basket-

ball league He was a past master of Masonic Tem-

ple Lodge *65 AF & AM and an active member

ofthe Shnners.

In 1 985 he moved to Hanover. N.H.. and actively

served his alma mater Dartmouth College for

decades. He was honored with "The Dartmouth

Alumni Award" and the colleges first "Lifetime

Achievement Award." On September 9. 201 1. his

portrait was hung in L)artmouths newly renovated

Class of 1 95 3 Dining Hall.

Mr. Goss also remained connected with many

friends and classmates at Phillips Academy. He

recently wrote a piece for the Fall 201 1 issue of

Andover magazine about how his family hunkered

down on their Vermont farm during much ofWorld

War II. providing a safe haven for a young British

refugee. In 2010 he contributed an article about

the Academy s fabled secret societies, and in 2002

he submitted a 'Tales Out of School' about former
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headmaster )ohn M. Kemper. "Don was a great

friend and supporter of Andover magazine," editor

Sally Holm remembers, "always quick to call or send

a note with an idea or to let us know when we were

on the right track. Although words and writing

were his passion, he also was an accomplished gene-

alogist, enjoyed traveling, and had a long interest in

music as a performer, having played in the Andover

and Dartmouth marching bands.

He is survived by his wife of 57 years, Lillian;

children Jonathan, Thomas. Holly Betts, and Diane

Farrell; and six grandchildren, including Hilary

Farrell Proznitz 01.

Donald D. Kennedyjr.

Wayne, Pa.
; July 3, 2010

William T.Westcote III

Boynton Beach, Fla.
;
Nov. 23, 20 1

1952

L. Antony Fisher

Morris Plains, N.J.; July 19, 20 1

1

WardM.Mohrfeld

East Hampton, NY; Aug. 1 2, 20 1

1

Oliver O.Ward

Sunapee, N.H.; Sept. 20, 20 1 1

1953

Daniel Cornwell

Spring City, Pa.; Sept. 10,201

1

1955

Frederick A. Cooper

St. Paul, Minn.; Sept 25, 201

1

Bruce E. Donovan

Providence, R.I.; July 11,201 1

1956

James B. Benedict Jr.

Ward, Colo.; March 8, 20 1

1

Perry E. Hall II

Far Hills, N.J.; July 30, 2011

Perry Edwards Hall 11, 73, died peacefully in the

company of his loving wife, Jeanne, and his children.

After graduating in 1961 from Princeton Uni-

versity, where he played hockey and lacrosse, Perry

enjoyed a 40-year career in finance. He retired in

2000 from Morgan Stanley in New York.

He maintained a beautiful farm in Far Hills and

enjoyed time on Long Beach Island, N.J., and in Dor-

set, Vt. Most importantly, Perry was a devoted hus-

band, lather, grandfather, and friend. A proud Ando-

ver alumnus who was very active in tundraising.

alumni affairs, and 50th Reunion planning, Perry

also served on the Andover Development Board. He
will be remembered for his extreme generosity to all

he knew and his enthusiastic spirit.

In addition to his wile, Jeanne, he is survived by

sons Perry III '85, Brooks '86, and Ben; stepdaugh-

ters Sandra Cane and Gennifer Puppe; brothers

Seymour and James 68; sister Holly; first wife Vir-

ginia Birch; 1 1 grandchildren; numerous nieces and

nephews; and his dog, Hunter.

—Die Family of Perry E. Hall II

1957

Alpheus C. Beane Jr.

Chappaqua, NY; Oct. 8, 20 1

1

David L. Crofoot

Colares, Portugal; Oct. 15, 201

1

Justin R. Lindy

Essex, England; Aug. 16, 201

1

J.John Murray

Los Angeles, Calif.; Oct. 5, 20 1

1

Robert M. Stephenson

Williamsburg, Va.; Oct. 10, 201

1

1962

Harold L.Stults Jr.

Short Hills, N.J.; Aug. 14,2011

1963

Arthur V. Rogers III

Norwalk, Conn.; Sept. 3, 201

1

1965

Derek U. Huntington

New York, NY; Sept. 1 9. 20 1

1

Fredric S. London

Greenwich, Conn.; July 29, 20 1

1

Fredric Scott London passed away at his home

July 29, 20 1 1 . A graduate of Yale University and the

Rutgers School of Law, he began his career at the law

firm Kirlin, Campbell, and Keating and eventually

served tor many years as general counsel of OMI, a

shipping firm in New York and Stamford. As a boy, Fred

acquired the nickname "Fearless, which described

his demeanor on the tennis court. His fearless good

nature was a characteristic that remained with him

and, along with a sense of fair play and extraordinary

kindness, graced all his endeavors. He was a member

ot the ,\ lilbrook Club and a member and former presi-

dent ofthe Yale Club ofNew York City.

Fred is survived by his wife, Louise; his son Scott

and daughter Laura; his mother, Sybil; brothers

)ohn and Michael; a niece, Ashley London; and tour

nephews, Matthew Terrill, and Colin, Travis, and

Graham Histed. „ , „. .—Douglas Pirme 65

1967

Clark W.Hand
Silver Spring, Md.; Oct. 23, 2009

1969

Philo L. Dibble

Washington, DC; Oct. 1 , 20 1

1

1972

Jonathan B. Tucker

Washington, DC; July 3 1 , 20 1

1

Jonathan Tucker, one of the country's foremost

experts on biological and chemical weapons and a

nonproliferation advocate, died at age 56.

As a former editor at Scientific American he wrote

authoritative histories on chemical warfare and the

eradication of smallpox and was also the author

of numerous scientific articles tor other national

magazines. He worked on arms control and non-

proliferation matters at the State Department and

the congressional Office ot Technology Assess-

ment. Known tor his probing mind and fluency on

national security issues, he was the go-to source on

Capitol Hill tor |ournalists seeking credible opinions

on biological and chemical weapons.

In 1995, Dr. Tucker served as a UN weapons

inspector in Iraq. He provided expert testimony

to Congress on how he thought Saddam Hussein

could potentially use his alleged arsenal against an

American assault. Later that year he was named to

the Presidential Advisory Committee on GulfWar

Veterans' Illnesses.

Dr. Tucker graduated trom Yale with a degree

in biology, and received a master's degree from the

University ot Pennsylvania and a doctorate in non-

proliteration studies trom MIT. Having a strong

personal interest in African politics, he spent a year

in Somalia in 1982 with the international aid and

development organization CARE. There he worked

to improve the distribution of food and other relief

supplied to refugees in camps and transit centers

throughout the country.

"Andover was a wonderful part ot Jonathans life,"

said his mother, Deborah Tucker of Cambridge,

Mass. "He was a very talented young man and had

so many opportunities there to realize his interests.'

Dr. Tucker also is survived by a sister, Anne T
Shulman. He was predeceased by his father, Leonard

W. Tucker '40.

1976

Paul J. Benca

Seattle, Wash.; June 27,2011

1981

Patrick B. New
Santa Fe,NM. ; Aug. 29, 201

1

1989

Tammie M. Simon

Columbia, Md.; Jan. 3 1,20 10

In Memoriam Protocol

Please notify Alumni Records at

alumni-records(3>andover.edu about an alumna/us death.

Andover welcomes obituaries written by family members or classmates. Submissions

should be no longer than 150 words and will be edited. Please e-mail questions or

submissions to Jill Clerkin at jclerkin(3)andover.edu or call 978-749-4295.
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Rhosymedre in Cochran Chapel

by Tom Vander Ven '55

In Guonoea* /W««. «'"<^ 7"**

Memory dust, as ,t does, self-inventing

For a full week after the bell choir plays in

Baltimore's University Baptist Church, the

music rises again and again, prelude to.the

weekday services in Cochran Chapel 50

wars ago Lorcne Panta. the schools organist,

S a benign smile, her ha.r pinned h.gh on

her head, plays us to our ass.gncd pews.

A gray dove bobs its Egyptian head along the

! ti *. <r irtled ctenosaur
leaps onto the rea

"

J r d under a few &** clouas at 10' north

In the white darkness of winter term 1954.

| slouch in a back pew between Vance and

Van Raalte. Some instructor checks our

perfunctory attendance The hierarchy

of prep school is ubiquitous. Even in the

nondenom.nat.onal democracy of chapel

we stand.* and bow by classes, lowers w-ith

lowers, uppers among uppers. Still neither

posturing with cigarettes nor hx.ng the girls

of Abbot With our hormonal gaze, we seem

to find some common ground in these ntual

minutes. Pews with heads like hedges.

No ram m more than a month. The Mnscus hedge

Man the dust o/SUVs and basso profundo semis.

Wotorcyclo oboe and drum

In the course of two years at Andover.

nch with performances of The MMo,

The Student Pmce. and the Faure Requ,en,

whether Dr. Banta Pla>-s titOymtJn one time

or nine times, for me this music in Cochran

Chapel most endures, deepened over

decades, echoed on FM stations And now I

Goode YouTubc permutations—from pipe

organs to brave high school bands, weaving

through the resonance of Cochrans first

organ, a Casavant

Rfcmmdrt lyrical voices console me now

jmiJ ^ losses of age. Ralph Vaughan

Williams wrote it W years More 1 hrst heard

iv,nvll.r .n the early W50v th.s variation

on a hymn-song of nearly 200 vears ago. itt

meekness not heard in the immensity ot.

say, Samuel Barber s Adagiojt* String. It is a

Mob.us stnp of music w.thout coda, like the

prayer ,n Eliofs "Ash Wednesday'- Teach

us to sit still" It ends in its beginning

Hut maybe this is wishing, my chapel

version of an older colleagues reverence

for Red Sails »< the Sunset. 1 aver stature

and admit insignificance, like the man in

Philip 1-ark.ns 'Church Going.' Bicycling

through the English countryside, he stops

a, an abandoned church: "Hatless, 1
take

off / my cycle dips in awkward reverence.

Of Cochran Chapel. Larkin would say,

setting aside the sweating young men always

ambitious for the next moment-the Exeter

,ame orthe newspaper deadline-that it ,s a

Lous house on senous ground.' In its space

where the lovely mathematics of melody

sP.ral amid the aging oak columns, we may

have cosmic glimpses of our own character

our entangled urges, dozing beneath
the foot

pedals and soaring above a high trumpet

organ stop. We sing of saints 'who from

their labors rest,' then run like T-year-olds to

Commons to be first in line for dinner

A Black-headed Trogon, with * erotically

Mhant yellow breast, perches on a branch along

the road to OstionaL Parakeets bicker cheerfully.

Tropical clouds grow gray undersides. With a I

machete. a Tico pries from a barbed-wirefence an

ltnma l with a prehensile tail and greemsli auilh

omtshead What are their intentions?

\\ here is the Emperor ofIce
Cream when we

need him? Wallace Stevens dies unnoticed

the vear we matriculate Robert Frost dies

lib grandpa of natural causes in !9»

Meanwhile, in our inscrutable evanescence,

we lose ourselves in graduate school, law

school, submarine school. Wall Street

Of Costa Ricas more than 200 species of

mammals, half are bats, vacuuming up at dusk

lHtmtable flymgmsects By day they hang under

ourdarkeavcsandchirphmelikcsmokedetecton

Does a universe that does not watch over

us diminish us? The brain is wider than the

sky ,s wider than the brain. We creep along

a paradox of articulating consciousness. Is

it a gift with which we may communicate

with divinity' Or recognize our protound

finitude? Tne brains billion neurons

comprehend eternities, and the etermues

that are not.

A grasshcfj^ th size of a bratwurst cra^'ls

along a yellow-fiou^ed vine The ctenosaur eats

the blossoms.

We are a heterodox flock. Among the

Unitarians, Catholics, and Jews stand

erstwhile Methodists, brash atheists, t.m.d

agnostics-tugitn-esfromthefaithofour

parents. Pastor A. Graham Baldw.n presides

over our services, but not over our halting

spiritual pilgrimages. In hymns, we s.ng our

imminent, general dedication "Once to

every man and nation comes the moment

to decide..."

How do the beauty and sorrow ot music soar

above this daze? My friend Uster YVblfson

declares in his 88th year that his faith in

our promise to learn and to love is best

expressed by great music that circumscribes

the Dakota grassland, the Pacific ocean,

and the galaxies Meanwhile, the wild birds

on this nch coast-from Samara to San

luan>1la sing with unbearable immediacy

Like Rliosymedre in Cochran Chapel, they

prelude the music of stillness.

7.'"i \ under \ en 55 is Ementus Professor ofEnglish at Indiana Universitym South Bend ( 1 967-2001 ). He earnedBA andMA degrees from the University

of Michigan, and a PhD from the Unnrrstty ofColorado He received an all-Indiana University distinguished teaching award m 1 985 and held tlie Lundquist

faculty Fellowslup m 1997 He continues to publish poems, and 1 2 ofhis plays hair been produced regionally.



Recognizing the

important role that

estate gifts historically

have played in

strengthening Phillips

Academy, the Board

of Trustees recently

approved the inclusion

of documented

bequest provisions

in The Campaign for

Andover for donors

age 65 or older by the

end of the campaign

(December 31, 2012).

This new opportunity

provides another way

for alumni to play a

meaningful role in the

campaign as well as

preserve the long-term

financial health of the

Academy.

The Campaign for

ANDOVER

BUILDING
on the

SUREST
FOUNDATION

. . .that his vision would grow into the Phillips Academy of today.

Armed with a newly written constitution and financial support

from his father and uncle, Phillips opened the new school in an

old carpenter's shop at the corner of Phillips and Main streets on

April 30, 1778, a Thursday. The Academy's first students, 13 boys of

varying ages, were greeted first by a sermon from the

Reverend John French and given their initial lessons

by Eliphalet Pearson. It was an auspicious beginning,

and during his lifetime Phillips saw the school grow

to more than 100 students.

Committed to helping his fledgling namesake

succeed, Samuel Phillips remembered Andover in his

will. In the two centuries since, countless alumni,

parents, and friends have followed Phillips's non sibi

example by making their own estate provisions for

the Academy. Madame Sarah Abbot, Melville Day (Class of 1858),

and Thomas Cochran (Class of 1 890) are but a few of the esteemed

individuals who have demonstrated their commitment to educational

excellence through their estate planning. Bequests have ranged from

modest to monumental, and each serves as a tribute to Samuel

Phillips's vision. The true beneficiaries of these thoughtful bequests

are generations of Andover students and faculty.

Provisions for Andover should be made for "Trustees of Phillips

Academy." To learn about including Andover in your estate or to

notify us of an existing provision, please contact David A. Flash, PT4

(978-749-4297 or dflash@andover.edu) or Connie Pawelczak

(978-749-4529 or cpawelczak@andover.edu). Information also

is available through the Academy's gift planning website:

www.andover.edu/giftplanning.



Juilliard graduates Arianna Warsaw-Fan '04, violin, and Meta Weiss '05, cello, in a still frame from

their music video produced in December 201 1. The pair played the Handel Halvorsen Passacaglia in a lush,

spirited production called Ghosts and Flowers, tee and 'Hear the music video at www.andover.edu/magazine.





Kepresentiny

40 Years

of Leadership,

and Conn tiny

On a mild April evening,

Andover*s past, present,

and future gathered for

historic conversation

and dinner at Phelps

House. Barbara and

David Chase welcomed

them—Ted Sizer's

widow Nancy and their

daughter Judith 77.

and Don and Britta

McNemar all back to

their former home

—

and introduced Head

of School-elect John

Palfrey and his wife,

Catherine Carter, to the

stately residence they,

with their two young

children, will settle into

this summer.
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FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE ACADEMY

Please eniov our efforts to capture the memorable, productive, and gracious

tenure ot our retiring head of school, Barbara I.andis Chase. For 18 highly

successful years. Barbara has helped the Academy community achieve new-

levels of curricular excellence and innovation, global engagement, and educa

tional outreach complemented by enhanced commitments to diversity, access,

and affordahility.

At the same time, Barbara,

trustees, faculty, administn

tors, and volunteers world-

wide- working collabora-

tively have raised the bar in

admissions, management ot

the endowment, and phi-

lanthropy to provide "Tbe

Surest Foundation," enabling

Andover to be much of w hat

it is today. Sometimes it has

not seemed all that easy

for Barbara to live the bifurcated life of a head of school in today's challenging

world. Keeping school" has always been an ultimate priority of hers— teach-

ing and mentoring, being present for as many campus events as possible, and

instilling the twin ideals of "goodness and knowledge" throughout campus and

around the world.

Leading Andover, however, also has required another all-consuming presence.

To secure the philanthropy required to enrich our faculty and curriculum, to

institute and sustain need-blind admission, to build endowment, and to en-

hance our remarkable campus and infrastructure, Barbara—with her trustee

partners David M. Underwood '54 and Oscar L. Tang '56—led two highly

successful campaigns. Together, they have helped raise more than S560 million

for Academy priorities since 1994.

My colleagues in the Office of Academy Resources and I have had the great

honor and privilege of working at her side. As some of us think about this

incredible "journey," we remind ourselves of another truly important and long-

term contribution of Barbara's leadership—namely, her tireless efforts to encour-

age alumni and parents to connect with one another and with the Academy.

Barbara, we salute you for all that you have done to help make Andover the

inspired institution of learning it is. You leave a remarkable legacy for which

faculty, students and their families, and alumni long will be in your debt.

**1

[Editor's note: A new landing pagefor all alumni-related Web addresses has been

created Its calledwww andover.edu/intouch and lists addressesfor BlueLink,

Alumni Directory; Unkedin, Twitter, Andover Mobile, AndoverAlumni

Mobile App, Facebook, Vimeo, SmugMug, and YouTube.]



TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

I'd like to propose Andover recognize its alumni by

establishing an Alumni House on or near campus. By

Alumni House, I mean a place where, if you were in

the area, you could stop in, get a cup of coffee, be up-

dated on school activities, given a map and explanation

of new buildings, etc.—a visit that would welcome you

back and help you reconnect with the school.

To further my thought, I think it's an idea that could

be implemented in a short time frame and inexpen-

sively by utilizing the former AUV Fraternity House,

now known as Graham House, just behind the chapel,

close to campus and the Andover Inn. As to person-

nel, with modern communication, it seems some of

those who now work in the Office of Alumni Affairs

could be relocated to Alumni House. To assist in wel-

coming alumni, there could be a student organization

comprised of upper class students who would volun-

teer to be alumni greeters. Local alumni might also be

interested in volunteering. Besides welcoming alumni

back, for some, the visit might also prompt new or

increased financial help to fund Andover's growth.

—Skip Ordeman '43

Dayton, Ohio

Alumni who wish to comment on Skip Ordeman's idea are encouraged to

)Oin an online discussion at http://bluehikaiumni.andover.edu.

[Editor's note: Several letters camefrom readers disappointed that last is-

sue's article on Andover musicians seemed to miss a jew. Oh, how we know 1
.

The initial list was long (nearly 1 00 alums) and selection difficult. With

the help ofPeter Cirelh, chair of the music department, and Christopher

Walter, instructor in music, we chose a variety ofcareers as a sampling of

our alumni success. We regret not beingable to showcase them all]

Dear Editor,

One can hardly write about Andover musicians with-

out including the incredibly gifted Thomas Chapin

75. I had the fortune, like many others at Andover

and beyond, to have played countless hours of won-
derful music with this amazingly talented man. Tom
could pick up an instrument in the morning and by

the end of day make it sound like he had played it

for a lifetime. His unfortunate illness and early death

deprived the world of much beautiful music.

—Sloane Citron '74

Menlo Park, Calif.

Dear Editor,

I very much enjoyed your story about music at

Andover, and it was exciting to read how so many
graduates in the last 20 or 30 years have developed

significant professional careers in music and how the

school now has eight or nine full-time music faculty.

I am sure there may be some who lament that

Andover may become the prep school version of

the Juilliard School, but not me.

I was disappointed, however, that no mention

was made in the article of my classmate, Haydn

"Eddie" Higgms '50, who graduated in an era when
there was comparatively little emphasis on music at

Andover. Eddie (his professional name) was truly a

giant in the field of jazz piano. He had some classical

training, but like most jazz musicians, he was largely

self-taught. At Andover he had a jazz trio of piano,

bass, and drums (which was to be his signature

group throughout his life), which was appreciated

but not acclaimed. He turned professional almost

the day he graduated and in short order headed up

the house band at the London House in Chicago,

a well-known jazz venue, while he earned his own
way through nearby Northwestern University.

Within seven years of graduating from Andover,

Eddie was starting to record and over his lifetime

he produced a huge number of vinyl and CD
recordings, playing with every well-known bassist

of his era, appearing with Marian McPartland on her

"Piano Jazz" show, being nominated for Playboy's

All-Star Jazz Poll in 1 958, 1 959, and 1 960, and was

highly acclaimed for performances in Europe and

Japan. He received other lifetime achievement

awards that I am not qualified to access, but I did

get the thrill of a lifetime accompanying Eddie on

two songs at our 50th Reunion.

Eddie Higgins, who passed away in 2009, made a

mark in the world of jazz piano that will be hard to

replicate.

—Phil Brooks 'SO

Southport, Maine

Dear Editor,

In the Winter 2012 issue of Andover magazine,

my classmates Tony Lee and Wally Winter suggested

that a lesson of World War II— in addition to

Jonathan Alter's lessons that appeasement doesn't

work and isolationism is not an option— is that we
must avoid another world war. But aren't those

lessons complementary? World War II resulted from

a mistaken belief that appeasement would avoid

war and the obvious reluctance of the United States

to get involved. The best chance of avoiding a

major war is to remain strong and involved. My aunt

used to ask, "Why can't we all just get along?!

"

The answer is that there have been, and apparently

always will be, bad guys and bad governments. It

is necessary to stop them before they get powerful

and confident enough to attack. To "wage peace" it

is necessary to be prepared to fight, and to put out

small fires before they become a conflagration.

—Edward F. Martin '60

New Orleans, La.

dead more letters at www.andover.edu/magazine

Macro Mystery

Can you identify the campus

location of the photo below?

If you think you know,

send your answer to:

andovermagazine@andover.edu

Congratulations to the winners of

the Winter 20 1 2 Macro Mystery:

Jill Imbriano Day '95

(first to submit correct answer)

Walker Stevenson '77

Jeremy Wood '60

Rebecca Q. Yankes '07

(who gave us the hint about the hidden verse)

And, just at the buzzer,

George Church '72

(Honorable Mention for

submitting m rhyme)

The copper rods protrude from the

unusual grave marker of Dudley Fitts,

instructor in English 1941-1968,

in the Phillips Academy Cemetery.

The marker was commissioned by

Fitts's wife, Cornelia, and created

by sculptor Gerry Shertzer, PA art

instructor. He reports that Mrs. Fitts

wanted "something unlike any other

marker in the cemetery.'' She got her

wish! But what does it mean? And

what about the hidden inscription?

There's more to the story. Stay tuned

for the Fall 2012 issue of Andover.

ERRATA Winter 2012

We erred in our description ofjulie Owen-Rea '61s work In sub-Saharan Africa in the SOth Reunion reflection that

began on page 40. She spent three decades working there with the Peace Corps and USAID developing policies,

schools, and programs that have positively impacted graduation and literacy rates. We apologize lor the error.

In a photo on page 47 in Connection, we misidentified Dr. Charles van der Horst 70 as Dr Elizabeth McPhillips

Stringer '87's husband. He is her colleague in Zambia in their work with infectious diseases, as is her husband,

Dr. Jeffrey Stringer. We regret the error.

PLEASE SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS WITH US
Andover, the magazine of Phillips Academy, welcomes

your comments, suggestions, and involvement.

Letters may be edited for length, grammar, and style.

Please e-mail andovermagazine@andover.edu or call 978-749-4677.



DATELINE ANDOVER

Trustee Business Includes Budget

Matters and Leadership Succession

Academy tirvarxrs and the C hase-Palfrey leadership transition topped the Board of Trustees

agenda .n late January

The boards finance discussion included preliminary work on the FY 1 3 budget Trustees

approved tuition rates of S44.S0O for boarding students and S34.S00 for day students,

and a financial aid budget that preserves need-blind admission A final budget was

presented for approval at the board* spring meeting as the maga/me went to press

HHead
of School-elect John G Palfrey Jr (at left) |omed trustees during

Saturday meetings to discuss plans for the transition process Head of

School Barbara Chase and Palfrey have been meeting to discuss the state

Of the Academy Palfrey also took part in the Spring Visit program for

admitted students

Oscar Tang '56, president of the board, announced that Palfrey*

investiture rs scheduled for Sunday. September 23.

In other business:

• Chief investment Officer Michael Reist reported on market factors aHectmg the

Academy's endowment and presented strategies used to mitigate risk m an ever-shifting

global economy He updated trustees on Andover's endowment performance mid-way

through FY 12 and reported that FY1 1 (ending June 30. 201 1) saw returns of

20 3 percent

• Peter Ramsey, secretary of the Academy, gave an update on philanthropic activity and

commented on the success of Barbara and David Chase's international "farewell tour
."

Visits to Bei|ing. Seoul. Hong Kong, Singapore. London, and Pans produced tremendous

enthusiasm among alumni and parents sparking increased campaign momentum.

he said The Campaign for Andover. Building on the Surest Foundation, totaled

S271 million (as of February 8. 2012) toward a $300 million goal The effort, which

began July 1. 2005. will conclude m December 2012

• Trustee Shelly Guyer '78. chair of the Building Committee, reported that the purchase

of the Methuen "boathouse property" took place on January 18. site renovations

and construction began in February, ahead of schedule The project is expected to be

completed m September Meanwhile, fundraismg continues, with gifts and pledges as

of February totaling S5 4 million toward a $6 5 million goal.

• The renovation of Buffmch Hall continues to ride a wave of support, with funding at

$6 3 million toward a $7 million goal Among those inspired by the effort to restore one

of the campus s oldest buildings. Andover's community in Asia rallied to raise $718,000

The Chase's January trip abroad gave these proud alumni and parents an opportunity

to present their checks m person (Beijing. $250,000. Hong Kong. $468,000) Bulfmch

renovations will begin the day after Commencement, completion is scheduled for

December 2012

• Tom Beaton '73 has been appointed the next president of the Alumni Council As council

president for a term of three years. Beaton also will serve as an alumni trustee He will

replace Susan Donahue 73. whose term expires Jury 1.

David Brooks Speaks on the

Perils of Self-Absorption

"We have become a very self-affirmatrve and

very self-confident people." stated politi-

cal and social analyst David Brooks On the

surface, this may sound like a positive But

Brooks, presenter of the 2012 Bernard G &

Louise B Palitz Lecture, went on to explain

how the shift in societal values from humility

in the 1940s to self-righteousness and narcis-

sism m the new millennium has had a nega-

tive impact on the workings of politics today

Cochran Chapel was standing-room-only

for the April 25 lecture, titled "The State of

American Politics " Brooks, a self-proclaimed

conservative, sees value in a return to more

traditional thought and certain moral teach-

ings A keen observer of the American way

of life and a penetrating analyst of present-

day politics and foreign affairs. Brooks is an

author, a regular columnist for the New York

Times, a commentator for PBS and NPR. and

contributor to periodicals like The New Yorkei

Brooks also spoke to a class and attended

a luncheon with a small group of students,

including the Philhpian staff "Meeting David

Brooks was an unbelievable experience for

us." says Samuel Green '13. editor in chief

"He had great stones about working in the

world of journalism, told us about conversa-

tions he'd had with presidents Clinton and

Bush, and shared valuable advice about his

writing process
"

"Throughout the day and evening, Mr.

Brooks engaged us—with great humor,

candor, and insight—on topics ranging from

the absurdity of the college admissions hys-

teria to challenges faced by those holding

elective office today," says John Rogers, dea

of studies "We are grateful to Bernard and

Louise Palitz for making this special engage-

ment possible."



An Experienced Hand Picks Up the Admission Reins

As longtime Dean of Admission Jane Fried departs for the headship of the Brearley School in Man-

hattan, she leaves the vaunted Andover admission office—known locally as "Team Shuman"—in

very capable hands. Jim Ventre '79, Fried's close colleague of 21 years, will take over as interim

dean—while continuing his role as director of financial aid—during the nationwide search for

her permanent replacement. Head of School Barbara Landis Chase made the announcement of

the appointment, to take effect July 1 , in early April. "Jim will lead the office and represent the

Academy brilliantly," she said.

During his 25 years of work at Andover to recruit, sustain, and mentor "youth from

every quarter," Ventre has cultivated close relationships with students, parents, and

alumni—learning, he says, "that no one goes through life at Andover without the

help and support of others. In my many years as a dedicated member of Team

Shuman and as a house counselor, there is nothing loftier in my opinion than

the guardianship of our simple premise to help one another."

After receiving an AB degree from Dartmouth College in 1983, Ventre

joined the Phillips Academy faculty as a teaching fellow in English

and later became an admission counselor under then-dean Josh

Miner until 1 986. In 1 990, after a brief time on Wall Street, he

returned to PA to become director of financial aid. Ventre has con-

currently held the positions of senior associate dean of admission

and, most recently, director of admission operations. He was

named Educator of the Year by the Albert G. Oliver

Foundation in New York for his work with

An
Unprecedented

Jump in Admission

Yield

In late March and early

April, 334 admitted

students and their families

were welcomed to campus

for Spring Visits, a series ofspecia

underprivileged families. activities and events to help students

decide if Andover is right for them. It appears most

ofthem decided in the affirmative.

As ofApril 1 5, Andover's overall admission yield—the percentage ofadmitted students

that chose to attend Andover—was 84 percent, as compared to 79 percent last

year. That one-year 5 percent yield increase is unprecedented at Andover

Andover Inn Offers Photography a la Carte

Fine dining and fine art have crossed paths at Samuel's restaurant at the Andover Inn, engaging guests in a black

and white journey across campus and through town.

Each print, created by Trustee Scott Mead '73 while he was a student, captures the campus's natural beauty, as wel 1

as other iconic images. From elm trees to ivy leaves. Mead said that curatmg this display

—

Looking Back— was not

only nostalgic; it surfaced newfound appreciation for his Andover mentors, especially teachers like Diz Bensley,

.

Harold Owen, and Don Snyder. "They were master teachers who gave me the exposure, the challenge and

inspiration to pursue a passion at the highest level," he said.

Shortly after college and graduate school, though, his artistic passion took a backseat to a high-octane career in

finance. Among his achievements, as a Goldman Sachs partner Mead helped execute Vodafone AirTouch's

legendary $180 billion acquisition of German telecom group Mannesmann in 2000.

He left Goldman in 2003 and several years later made room to rediscover photography. He now couples his

passions of art and philanthropy with his work as a founder of London-based Richmond Park Partners, an

independent merchant bank specializing in advisory and fund management.

Looking Back, Mead's first solo show, has reconnected him to Andover in profound ways. "Foundations are

something you can build on and go back to; they are the basis for building a life. This is true not only with art, but

with chemistry, math, history. ..." Staying true to his philanthropic principles, Mead is offering each of the framed

photographs at Samuel's for purchase, with all proceeds benefitting the Addison Gallery of American Art.

|0ee more Looking Back photographs at www.andover.edu/magazine
—Tracy Sweet
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Emma Frey

Introducing the Geographer-at-Large

Trustee Emeritus S«J Knafe* '48\

extensive cartography codec-

|^ • o- hat a new home at

Addison Gallery of

merican Art as of this

past winter, when he

gifted it to Andover

in honor of the

longtime leader-

ship of Barbara

Landis Chase. The

cache of 1 5th- to

19th-century maps,

atlases, and globes is

alued m the millions

of dollars (see Andover

maga/me. Winter 2012).

e collection has its own

ructor m history and social

dover smce 2003 The position, funded

arges Frey wrth becoming "intimately

the collection, developing curriculum

>s thuse artifacts and resources into the

tican and we'd history and social

working directly with colleagues across

to deepen the school's teaching and

learning of geography. " She will devote half of her

faculty appointment to working with the collection.

Frey. who says she has always had a passion for

teaching wrth objects and primary sources, is thrilled

with this new opportunity and eager to begin devel-

oping classroom uses for the unusual collection

'Sid didn't want them to |ust disappear into the

collection." she says, "but be used and displayed."

"Maps " she explains, "represent the idea that its

possible for people to go where they haven't been

before. They show ways that people have interpreted

spatial relationships, they present records of dreams,

discoveries, and scientific invention, they showcase

art and mapmakmg techniques, and they represent

Frey has received a professional development grant

from an Academy foundation to visit the Library

of Congress and significant map collections m the

Northeast this summer She also will collaborate with

Paige Roberts, the Academy's new archivist, who
Kas an extensive background in cultural landscape,

architectural history, and built environment Roberts

will support Frey m integrating the maps and atlases

m the Knafel collection into the curriculum as rare

primary source materials, and ensunng access to and

use of me collection

^pr*oer -Emma F

science at Andov

by Knalel. charge

familiar

that mu
study of

studies,

the Arai

Community Service

Gets New Director

Monique Cueto-Potts, currently coordinator for recruitment

and admission for the Academy's Institute for Recruitment

of Teachers (IRT). has been appointed director of the Office

of Community Service effective in August She replaces

Brad Silnutzer. who has served as interim director for the past year

Cueto-Potts brings considerable and varied experiences to the new position

After graduating from Georgetown, she served m the Civil Rights Division of

the Department of Justice, working on voting rights cases across the country

While completing an MEd degree at Bank Street College of Education in

Manhattan, she taught a bilingual third-grade class m the Washington Heights

neighborhood of New York City She helped found a KIPP Academy in Lynn,

Mass , where she taught fifth-grade English and served as grade-level chair

In the last five years at IRT, Cueto-Potts has worked with participants applying

to graduate schools, recruited educators at nearly 60 colleges and universities,

and organized and led the IRT's admission process.

Unda Carter Griffith, dean of Community and Multicultural Development,

says Cueto-Potts's passion and experiences make her "an ideal fit" for the

position. "She is smart, cares deeply about the growth of young people, and

knows first hand that service to others can change one's own life for the

better Monique has a vision that can help grow our service program into one

that creates even more opportunities for our students to engage broadly and

deeply with community activism, social justice, and issues of equity."

Cueto-Potts says her initial goals will be "to continue programming that

respectfully meets community-identified needs, to carve out space and

time for students to reflect on the work we are doing with our community

partners, and to collaborate with faculty interested in incorporating service-

learning and social justice issues into existing or new courses.

"I know this is an important time in the development of our students' social

consciences, and I truly believe that our program can affect the way our

students breathe life into non sibi for the rest of their lives
"

•WtwtI Spnng2012
if ...

;



PA Hosts Baptist "Pilgrimage"

Missionary Adoniram Judson Remembered

Five brave and determined Congregational

ministers—the first official group of Ameri-

can missionaries to travel overseas—were

ordained in Salem, Mass., on February 6,

1 81 2. All were Andover Theological Semi-

nary students; three were or were about to

become newlyweds. The eight departed by

ship for India a few weeks later. Of the five

young men, 25-year-old Adoniram Judson

would become the best known—for his im-

pressive success nor as a Congregationalist

in India, but as a Baptist in what was then

called Burma.

On February 18, 2012, Phillips Academy was

one of several stops on the Judson Heritage

Tour, part of a month-long celebration of

the 200th Anniversary of the Judson Mission

and the founding of the American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions

(ABCFM). Longtime PA faculty members

Don and Roxy Barry (pictured at right), both

teachers in ABCFM schools in Turkey for

seven years, served as hosts.

"More than 200 Burmese, Burmese Ameri-

cans, and others just interested in Judson

came to campus to see the place where

Judson had once lived and studied," says

Don Barry, who provided tours of the sites

connected with Judson, including Bartlet,

Pearson, and Foxcroft halls. "Built for the

first students in 1808, Foxcroft was prob-

ably Judson's dorm," he says. As he spoke,

his narrative was translated twice—first into

Burmese and then into Karen.

"It was touching to see how much this

beautiful campus and its historic buildings

meant to our visitors," says Roxy. "It was as

if they were standing on holy ground."

Judson's journey: a change of

faith, a change of country

While studying the scripture during their

grueling four-month voyage to India,

Adoniram and his wife, Ann, were won over

to the Baptist point of view. Upon arrival they

resigned as Congregational missionaries,

were baptized by immersion, and

officially converted.

But local and British authorities in

India, wanting no part of American

evangelists, summarily forced them

to leave the country. On July 12, 1813,

the Judsons landed in Rangoon, Burma

(modern-day Myanmar)—an overwhelm-

ingly Buddhist country—and remained there

for more than 30 years. In 1814, in support

of Judson, American Baptists formed the

General Missionary Convention of the

Baptist Denomination in the United States of

America for Foreign Missions, which evolved

into today's American Baptist Churches of the

United States of America (ABC-USA).

Although it took Judson many years to learn

the language—and six years to achieve his

first convert—his long-term impact is impres-

sive. Despite hardship—imprisonment, tor-

ture, and the deaths of six of his children—he

translated the Bible into Bur-

mese, wrote a Burmese-English

dictionary that is still in use, evan-

gelized, and established numerous churches

and schools. Myanmar today has one of the

world's largest Baptists populations.

—Jill Clerkin

[Editor's note: Our thanks to Dexter Bishop,

moderator of the Adoniram Judson Baptist

Association, an association of The American

Baptist Churches of Massachusetts and ABC-USA,
for contributing to this story.

}

And then, "Play Ball!"

An auspicious day at Fenway—the Red

Sox opening their 100th home season in

"America's Favorite Ballpark" under blue

skies and the patriotic stir of "The Star-

Spangled Banner," performed by the

^ Boston Pops Brass Ensemble and the

•~ 3T Tanglewood Festival Chorus. Waving

^ \ the baton for the ensemble was none

S.1 j other than PA's own James Orent,

1 A conductor and instructor in music,

pinch-hitting on that historic day for

Pops conductor Keith Lockhart. Orent,

a freelance violinist with the Pops,

also is a former baseball player and a

faithful member of Red Sox Nation. Opening

Day found him in his favorite position

—

centerfield—where he played as a youth.

Andover
|

Spring 2012 7
Courtesy of Boston Red Sox



torus, and Fidelio.

music group. The

y Peter Cirelli, was

of the

i and

d

:ies.

avannah Country

Tobias and Helen

in musicians and

the Savannah choir,

tours, and hopefully

—Christopher Walter,

nance and instructor in music

Fiery Djembe Rhythms Electrify PA Crowds

How can traditional African rhythms be saved from oblivion' How is

their meaning explained and the history of the famous Guinean

djembe players and their experiences as master drummers preserved 7

How can barriers stretching back thousands of years be broken down?

The answer is Nimbaya' Twelve members of the internationally

acclaimed all-women percussion and dance ensemble visited Andover

for four days in February "From all accounts, the women of Nimbaya

electrified the campus with their passion, energy, and talent, and their

witness of courage," says Diane Moore, director of the Brace Center

for Gender Studies and head of the department of philosophy and

religious studies "We were so privileged to have them with us for such

a substantial residency, which allowed time for two thrilling public

performances and numerous classroom visits and master classes."

Historically, only men played the djembe. a wooden skin-covered drum

played with bare hands Yet m 1998. Mamoudou Conde, manager of

the world-renowned ensemble Les Percussions de Gumee, realized

the world was ripe for change Defying ancient taboos, he created

Nimbaya The ensemble's female artists—chosen from among those

Irving in the most difficult conditions—engage m the development of

a powerful and liberating art form that helps foster their econorrwc

independence

Nimbaya s visit was sponsored by the Brace Center for Gender Studies,

CAMD. the Department of Music, and the Dean of Studies Office



Boathouse Dreams Get Closer to Real

Project manager John Galanis fought the blowing dust kicked up by

friskybreeze off the Merrimack one sunny morning in March. The

construction site had been cleared and its topsoil sat in enormous piles,

waiting to be transformed into a lush meadow. The river on his left

was a straight stretch with spring in its roiling, and on his right loomed

a huge steel and concrete hulk of a former truck garage awaiting its

own transformation—into a new, spacious home for Big Blue Crew,

a boathouse-in-waiting. Galanis (right) could see the future on this

5.8-acre site, and it brought a smile to his face.

"Here's where the stone dust path to the river and the launch site will

be," he was saying, "400 feet across an open meadow of 'no-mow'

grass. The meadow/lawn area will be seeded with a conservation/

wildlife seed mix and planted with native vegetation, including red oak

and cottonwood, in proximity to the river to improve habitat value and

promote wildlife use, particularly for the state-listed dragonfly species

Arrow Clubtail and Umber Shadowdragon as well as the bald eagle

that have been found in the vicinity of the site. We needed to preserve

the habitat of these endangered species, so no mowing from May to

August." The boat launch itself will project two piers 80 feet into the

river, connected by a 240-foot float.

The cavernous building's 1 5,500 square feet of space will house not

only eight racks of boats with plenty of maneuverability and work-

space, but locker rooms for home and visiting crews, a great room for

receptions and social events, a coaches' office and meeting space, a

workshop and repair bay, and a river view mezzanine apartment for a

resident PA employee to keep an eye on things. The garage bays of the

old truck center will mean easy access to the outside. A large parking

lot will easily accommodate crew's enthusiastic fans.

Work began in mid-February, and Galanis expects to be finished in

September. He seems particularly pleased that the construction is

well in step with the reuse-recycle concept that is important to

Andover's sustainabihty policies. Trustee Building Committee Chair

Shelly Guyer 78 has called the design "elegant industrial." A blue

and gray painted exterior with large windows and landscape plantings

will greet visitors and competitors alike.

Longtime boys' crew coach Pete Washburn has worked closely with

the designers and is ecstatic about the new facility. "In every way, it is

an improvement over what we currently have. Obviously there is more

space inside and out. This translates into more efficiency and safety for

moving equipment about. For spectators and visitors, this is a much

better place to view what is going on. Also, we can now host more

schools, and, as rowing is growing in New England, more and more

schools are looking for races and places to row. We are going to be on

a better part of the river and will have a more sheltered course with

fairer racing conditions," Washburn says. "Everything is turning out

better than I expected or even hoped it would."

The new boathouse, to be named in honor of instructor in English and

crew program founder William Hayes Brown '34, is being transformed

with funds provided by generous alumni, parents, and friends of

Andover crew. As of mid-March, 86 percent of the $6.5 million

goal had been reached.

-Sally Holm

Interested in making a gift? Please visit

www. andover. edu/boathousegiving.
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The Genius of Idiots'

'We live in a barn and make books with

pictures and words. Whenever we finish

a new one, we send it to subscribers all

over the country (and world). When we're

not making books we're talking about

making them. Of thinking about making

them. We have a blue dog and three kids

who are all too small to be useful. We
don't know what we're doing, but we
sure are enjoying it."

*v
f I

i

So state writer Matthew Swanson and il-

lustrator Robbi Behr (below), founders of

Idiots' Books, a small, independent press

that annually publishes six commercially

non-viable books that cover a broad

and bizarre range of topics and aim to

"exploit the possibilities inherent in the

quarrel between pictures and words."

In mid-February the jocular couple came

to Andover to meet, rile, amuse, and

ultimately inspire students—in art and

English classrooms and at a Paresky

Commons dinner gathering attended

by members of Alpaca, the student

L writing and publishing group.

^ "Doggedness" and "yes" were

K two powerful words that pervaded

their talk, concepts that art in-

structor Emily Trespas hopes her

L. students will practice. "They

The Efingers Take

Their Final Bow

Appreciation for 28 years of combined

service to the Academy was shown to

Instructor in Theatre and Dance Mark

Efinger 74 and his wife, Cluster Dean

Cindy Efinger, at the April trustee dinner

to celebrate the Chases and other retiring

and resigning faculty Mark will become
head of school at the Academy at

Charlemont, and Cindy has been named
director of residential life at the Academy
at Swift River Both schools are in western

Massachusetts.

witnessed how two free-thinkers—who
live and breath work—make choices and

sacrifices about their collaborative and

creative livelihood," says Trespas. "By

daily doggedness and saying 'yes' to a

project—at a time when 'no' would have

been much easier—Matthew and Robbi

found greater happiness and greater

success, all by doing what they love."

Adds English instructor Lewis Robinson:

"It was fantastic for my fiction-writing

class to see a 'do-it-yourself model—two
wonderfully talented and persistent

people who attend to their creative

vision, and who don't fall prey to the

whims of corporate publishing."

Idiots' Books publications have been

praised by, among others, the New York

Times, USA Today, New York magazine,

Slate.com, and BoingBoing.net.

Aml«Yr| Spring '01'



NASA's

Blue Sleuths

Twenty PA students, led by phys

ics and astronomy instructor Caroline

Odden, are on a mission to characterize

hundreds of "unusually blue objects" located

in a patch of sky known as the Kepler Field. In

January, Odden, supervisor of the Phillips Academy

Observatory, was selected to be part of NITARP, a NASA-

affiliated program that teamed six educators with two NASA

scientists to pioneer new astronomical research.

In its search for exoplanets—planets outside the Solar System—the

Kepler Satellite measures the brightness variations-of more than

100,000 stars. This voluminous data is used to identify stars that

might be orbited by a habitable Earth-like planet. "Although not

being studied by the Kepler team, the 300 blue objects that we

are looking at could turn out to be interesting," says Odden.

"Most likely we'll find active galactic nuclei, planetary nebula

nuclei, white dwarfs, cataclysmic variables, X-ray binaries,

\ and other weird objects.

"The discovery of white dwarfs—very dense small stars

composed mostly of electron-degenerate matter

—

would be particularly significant and might warrant

further study by the Kepler team. This would be pret-

ty cutting edge stuff because so little is understood

about whether exoplanets can survive the evolution

of a main sequence star into a white dwarf."

Odden and her students prepped for the project

during winter term and met weekly this spring

to create a Spectral Energy Distribution (SED)—

a

plot of wavelength versus brightness-

for each blue object. "If you shoot

images of the same object through

many different filters and measure

the object's brightness in each image,

you get the information needed to pro-

duce an SED. By comparing our

SEDs to the SEDs of known

objects, we hope to figure

out what these things are."

In July, the six educators

and a handful of students

will meet at Caltech to

finalize and report on

their findings.



HE WORLD COMES TO ANDOVER

Orchestra of the High School Affiliated to Ronmin University of China

Musi, J ambassador* from the uvlct whool of both Andow and I vcter the Orchestra of the High Sdwd AfFilutnl ID Rcnmin Unrversity of China filled

lochron Chapel with sjwtacular sound on January 2° Included wax music bv Chinese and Western composers, as well a* two piece* performed with PA*

i ' i a i ills r i_Vhestra. led by Jame* Orent

' Ihe amount of talent within this group i* incredible, wonderful, phenomenal." *aid Maluu Sirrurd I lalm 14 in a Phillipian interview "Sometime* I found it hard to

believe that I ( wa»| at Andovn and not at the Philharmonic ' Ihc event was funded bv the I hina fund, overseen by the Pcan of Faculty

Laugh in Peace
Comedy Tour

Hotted bv the Jewish Student Union and Mu*

hm Student I 'num. an unlikely duo performed

on campus on January 2" - Rabbi Bob Alper,

self described as "the world* only practicing

clergvman doing stand up comedy., inten

tionally* and hi* sidekick, Mohammed "Mo"

Amcr. a Mu*lim bom in Kuwait to Palestin

un parent* 'Ihc I -augh in Peace comedy tour,

recently profiled in a CBS Not-* feature, was

created bv Alper and ped'orms internationally

with comedian* ol various taiths.

Their presence on the same *tage conveyed

the me**age that, perhaps, if we can laugh to-

gether, we can see our common humanity and

ultimately find a way to live in peace The per

formancc was funded by the Abbot Academy

Association,CAMP, the Everett Gendler Fund

of the Chaplaincy, and the Sidney Paley Fund

ofthe Jewish Student Union.

—Rabbi Michael Su-arttz

Thomas A Mesereau Jr. 69
Defense Attorney

Perhaps best known for his successful 2005

defense of late music legend Michael Jackson.

Thomas A. Mesereau Jr. also is widely

recognized for his 25 years of pro bono legal

work m Los Angeles and the Deep South.

Mesereau the Academy* Finis Onginc Pendet

Speakers Program guest on January 25, called

Andover 'a place to gain perspective on lifetime

opportunities."

Following has All- School Meeting presentation.

Mesereau met with students and faculty tor

lunch and conversation "I was excited to talk

with him about his tourney from being a lawyer

and making tons of money to working tot the

poor." says Nicole ViHar Hernandez ' 1

1

— Carios Hart associate dean oj students

Ai jen Poo '92

Human Rights Advocate

Founder in 2000 of the Domestic Workers

Union, Ai-jen Poo is director of the National

Domestic Workers Alliance, working tor high

cr wages and protection tor domestic worker*

Her new mission is to improve how we care for

our children, our elder*, and the disabled in this

country.

Chena Farhat '

1 2 asked Poo how people can

overcome their fear of the consequence* they

might face when advocating for what they

believe in. "Ai-|en said something I will never

forget Between fear and anger bes courage

From that I learned that once we find a way

to tap into our courage, we can achieve any

goal" Poo's February 23 visit was funded by the

Abbot Academy Association and the Dean ot

Studies Office.

—Seth Bardo, instructor in English

Pete Robbins '97

Jazz Musician

Internationally acclaimed saxophonist and

composer Pete Robbins returned to Graves

Hall on January 20 to perform a sophisticated

mix of\xa and rock utilizing in depth harmo

ny. odd meters, and catchy grooves.

'It was really challenging and engaging to fol-

low the complex rhythms," says Derek Jacoby,

instructor in music "At the same time, the

pedormers made the overall texture sound ef-

fortless and fluid." Robbins has performed and

recorded with scores ot |azz greats. His releases

'Waits and Measures." "Do The Hate Laugh

Shimmy," and. most recently. "siLENT Z

—

live* were named top- 10 u/z releases by inter-

national media outlets.

— Ctr« Walter, instructor m music

Curtis Chin

Documentary Writer-Producer

On February 8, the PA community attended a

screening of Curtis Chin* mo*t recent docu-

mentary, lincrnf Who*, about a 1982 murder

in Petroit that galvanized Asian Amcncans

around the country The film includes inter-

view* with the key players at the time, as well as

w ith a whole new generation ot activists

In a lively tollow-up discussion with student*,

Chin addressed key issue* raised by the film.

Chin has written extensively for TV and been

a gue*t on MSNBC, CNN, and NPR Spon

sored by the Asian Society andCAMD his visit

was funded by the Hosch Fund

—Aya Murata, advisor to Asian and

Asian American students

Amory B. Lovins

Physicist, Author. Green Energy Guru

Amor) B Lovins, cofounder, chair, and chief

scientist ofRocky Mountain Institute, spoke in

Kemper Auditonum on February I * about his

latest book. Reimvnhng Fire Bold Business Solu-

tions for the Noe Energy Era, in which he map*

business-led pathways for the United States to

phase out fossil fuels and win the global dean

energy race

"Lovins's talk was a breath of fresh air," says

Derek Farquhar '12. "His calm demeanor,

information dnven presentation, and ideas of

market-driven reform made me want to lake

action, not brood—which is encouraging" The

visit was funded by the Class of '59 Fund for

Teaching Sustoinability

—fohn Rogers, dean ofstudies



carroll PERRY III instructor, history and social science

2000-2012

Retiring Faculty 2012
With gratitude for years

of loyal and inspired service

to the Academy

elliot HACKER director of finance and assistant treasurer

1992-2012

malinda BLUSTAIN director, Robert S. Peabody

Museum of Archaeology

1992-2012
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^SPORTS TALK

Pnor to taking on

I'xeter, the girh get

psyched with r/ii ir

truJitional "Circle

Whistle Cheer."

100 YEARS of PA SWIMMING & DIVING

by Alessandra Bianchi

For David Kennedy '60 (at nght in

2012 and above nght in I960), it was

the taste of the pool, indescribable yet

familiar, that more than a halt-century

later remained virtually unchanged. For Steve

Punngton (girls' coach 1987-1989), it was

visions of frantically shoveling snow into the

pool to cool it down before a meet, when wa

tcr temps inexplicably soared Sally Fischbeck

(girls coach 1 97 V- 1 977) felt drawn to the

humble basement of Cooley House, where her

swimmers— PAs first female ones—were rel-

egated to change while the school worked out

the 'glitches" of coeducation, such as the lack of

a girls locker room

•cnt for

nonng

Swimmingat PA means something

everyone, and at a recent cclcbratu

the sport s centennial, there was no shortage of

perspectives being savored by alums, coaches,

and current swimmers and divers alike Com-

ing from as far away as California. Illinois, and

Virginia, more than 40 alums and nine former

and current coaches braved the steamy, fra-

grant, and festive atmosphere to swim, cheer,

and witness "100 Years of PA Swimming &
Divine," a dov long affair held on February 25.

A PowerPoint, boisterous and heartfelt

speeches, and dinner for 160 alums,

students, coaches, and family mem
bers capped offthe celebration.

The morning began when one by one, alums

spanning 50 plus years made their way onto

the familiar pool deck. Beneath fluttenng ban

ners and championship pennants, they caught

up with old friends, but also met new ones

—

all bound together by the thnll of competing

for Big Blue. Events began with what girls'

swim coach Paul Murphy '84, also dean of stu-

dents, describes as a "giant and hilanous" relay

race The odd-yeared alums just barely bested

the evens.

Lonng Kinder Strudwick (boys' coach 1984—

2000. girls coach 1 986), coached the odds and

credits youth and physique for their win. "The

only coaching I did was pick the biggest and

fastest looking swimmer to go twice Glad he

was in shape and had the wingspan of a con-

dor!" she says Strudwick's counterpart, evens

coach Chuck Willand 70 (boys coach 1976-

1984). graciously sums up his teams defeat: "In

a race that could have been decided by minutes

and laps, rather than seconds and yards, the

lead seemed to change every 50 yards or so,

and the event finally came down to perhaps a

10-yard race. It was a great five or six minutes

ofswimming that morning The 19 swimmers

were all winners with precious little influence

from their proud coaches emcnti." [The race can

be viewed at http://vtmeoxom/38S97874.]

Kennedy, the most senior returning swimmer

ofthe day, was moved to tears by the event, and

not because his team lost Within seconds of

entenng and tasting the water, 52 years melted

away, his mind "flooding with memories ofthe

green tile, swim practices, swim meets, relays

where I was screaming supporting my team-

mates and losing a close meet to the dreaded

Dccrfield Academy And finally, 1 thought of

my teammate David Hackett ['61 ] who later

died in Vietnam, and I cned as 1 swam W hen

you are 70, you arc allowed to do that," he mus-

es. Another alum, T.J. Durkin 99, was moved to

tears of a different sort when, in the afternoon

meet versus Exeter, he witnessed the breaking

of his own backstroke record by Tim Wyntcr

14. Unable to contain himself, Durkin leapt

over the railing and bear-hugged the lower,

who hails from Kingston. Jamaica.

A-tJ.nrr| Spnng20I2



Jeff Zhou 06 takesflight in the alumni relay

Emily Timm '1 1, Teh

Faller '1
1, and Veronica

Faller '09 relax afti

their alumni relav

Former coach Loring Kinder Strudwick looks

on as girls' coach Paul Murphy '84 rallies alums

for the relay.

With exquisite showmanship befitting the

occasion, the current boys' team broke nine

additional records that afternoon, en route

to drowning Exeter 119-66 and capping an

undefeated regular season for the third con-

secutive year. Not to be outdone, the girls' team

broke four records, routed Exeter 97-89, and

scored an undefeated regular season for the

second year in a row. For most alums in the au-

dience, savoring a victory over PEA was a first;

many had swum through the 32-year losing

drought ignominiously suffered by PA swim-

mers from 1974 to 2005. Lorenzo Conte '12

spoke for all generations of swimmers when

he told the Phillipian, "We all felt a part of

something bigger than we are—a century of

swimming at PA."

Turning back the clock, could those early PA

pool proponents have known what rivalries,

traditions, and chlorine-soaked glories they

were unleashing? An early plea, though fervent,

seemed modest enough. Andover must have

a Swimming-pool, not an ornate and luxuri-

ous one, as at first desired, but one that will be

unpretentious, yet adequate," urged a commit-

tee of student campaigners in the tall of 1910.

"If the men of Phillips Academy will enter into

the contest with the proper spirit, success will

be theirs!" Although the trustees were not op-

posed to the idea of a pool (more convenient

than Pomps Pond or the Shawsheen River, the

swimming holes of choice since the school

opened in 1778), they could not help because

of the sizeable amount of money they had

recently raised from alumni to purchase the

Andover Theological Seminary property.

Funding for a pool would have to come from

students, parents, and friends.

And come it did. By the end of the year they

had received $32,075 in pledges, $18,000 shy

of their initial goal of $50,000. By May 1911,

the boys handed over $15,000 in cash to the

school. Since the estimated cost had dropped

to $25,000 by then, the trustees advanced the

remaining $ 1 0,000 to the Athletic Association.

Construction soon began on the four-lane

pool, 25 yards long, four feet deep at one end

and five feet at the other. (Today's pool re-

flects a two-lane expansion and the addition

of a separate diving well in 1952.) The original

pool enclosure was a church-like structure with

arched doorways, low-hanging chandeliers,

and pinewood rafters. On the afternoon of

opening day, December 2, 1911, 400 eager stu-

dents divided into four class groups and took

turns swimming. Ever conscientious, the pool

boosters insisted on repaying the $ 1 0,000 debt

to the trustees.

It only took tour days for the competitive spirit

of PA swimmers to manifest itself in the forma-

tion of a school swimming team and inter-class

meets (the Class of 1913 won the very first

one). The first outside competition was an exhi-

bition meet vs. Harvard on February 24, 1912

(a century to the day before PA's recent celebra-

tion). Fittingly, Blue prevailed over Crimson.

Spectators who witnessed that and subsequent

victories for the next several decades were

likely to have been male and water-soaked.

The PA pool had little deck space and no

stands, so spectators were regularly splashed;

asW Wetmore, an early coach, recounts in his

Andover's Swimming History, "Ladies were not

allowed to view the meets for various moral

reasons and so the swimmer, unlike the foot-

ball player, was not the 'ladies' man.'"

In addition to being solely male, the early meets

were short and fast. This is partly due to the fact

Andover
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( i>.iJi<-i ;u»f and prc\(nt front. Helinda Canavan (current, diving); kneeling, Paul Murphy '84

{Hit-rent, girW), Lonng Kinder Strudwtck, and Diane Souvame; standing, David Fox (current,

bop ), Did Leniwn, P'90, Sieve Purington, Chuck Willand 70, and Sally Fuchbeck

that until the 1920s it was considered nsky, as

an carfy account states, "lor the boys to remain

too long in the pool, lest they weaken their

physical constitutions and render themselves

liable to catch colds and other more serious

diseases " For this reason practice sessions were

restneted to one-half hour. In addition, meets

likely wrre abbreviated due to the fact that there

were no diving events (not added until 1949)

and no long distance, let alone any official, dif-

ferentiated strokes As Wctmore notes, "Every

event was |ust a dash: the 50-yard dash, the

200-yard dash, the Plunge, the 100-yard dash,

and the 200-yard relay A contestant swam any

way he wished, |ust as long as he finished his

event without touching bottom."

The Plunge, eliminated in 1923. gamers spe-

cial, if not politically correct mention from

VVetmore "The event measured how far a

swimmer could glide with |ust a dive and no

Peng 12. Tim Wynter '14. Michael Camarda '14/

pool record

~ 200 Fn»estyte/ 1 .42 60/Jun Oh ' 1 2'pool record

— 50 r>e«lyle/24 i 5/Amy Zhao ' 1

4

— Dwmo/262 65 pomtslrtybe? MacRae ' 1

3

—
^ 100 B .ltenV5».8l/r«nothy Wyrter '14

breath It was a real fat boy's event for all a heavy

guy did wis fall in, and his momentum would

keep him blopping along almost forever, until

he had to take a breath. The Plunge was greatly

handicapped by the lack of fat men in the

school until Neil Stilwcll 2 1 pushed the event

to its climax in 1 9 1 9 by breaking the world's re-

cord and floating ~4' i feet ; halfa foot shy ofthe

entire pools length."

In subsequent decades PA swimmers garnered

attention for feats even more impressive than

Stilwell's epic Plunge. In March 1948, Ando-

vcr won the first New England Interscholastic

Meet at Amherst College by one point. This

ushered in what became known as a Swimming

Dynasty, with athletes likeJimmy McLane 49,

Bob Brawner 48, Richard Thoman 49, and

Jim Carroll 48 collectively garnering every

conceivable accolade: Olympic, All-Amencan

Collegiate. NCAA, AAU, USA All- Star. Ando-

^-200 Freestyle Relay/1 :39 97/Amy Zhao '14, Hailey

Novts '13. Emily McKinnon '13, Danielle Liu '14

**• 100 Backstroke/50 68/Timorhy Wynter '14/school

& pool record

~ 400 freestyle Reiay/3:37 86/Danielle Liu '14. Julia

Smachlo'13. Hatey Novts '13. Amy Zhao '14

ver Athletics Hall of Honor, and International

Swimming Hall ofFame.

This being Andover. the school did its best

not to let fame go to the swimmers heads

Reached at home in Ipswich, Mass., McLane,

a spry octogenarian, recalls an afternoon more

than 60 years ago when he was summoned into

the chambers of Headmaster Claude Fucss,

dignified and imposing with his pince-nez and

three-piece suit Even before his arnval at PA,

McLane had won the Men's National Cham-

pionship at age 1 3, then two gold medals at the

1 948 London Olympics the summer between

his upper and senior years. (He also won an-

other one four years later at Helsinki, where he

captained the USA Swim Team).

On this particular afternoon, Fuess explained

to him that he had almost begrudgingly agreed

to allow Life magazine to visit the Academy and

do an article on McLane. "We get a lot of re

quests from publications to do stories on you.

but I turn down most of them and wanted you

to know that," he told the boy "James, there

will probably never be another time in your

life when you receive this much attention, and

I don t want it to ruin you." Fuess continued.

"You are at Andover for other reasons" To this

day, McLane is grateful for the advice, and ap-

plauds Andover for "the fact that it doesn t have

that fist-pumping mentality. It's about academ

ic achievement"

Conversations with current students, coaches,

and recent alums suggest that PA swimming

still espouses a philosophy of balance and

— 400 Freestyle Relay/3 10 80/Joseph Falter '14,

Timothy Wynter '14. Jun Oh '12. Michael

Camarda 14/pool record

Records Broken

Andover-Exeter Swim Meet, February 25, 2012
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humility that would make Fuess and McLane

proud. "Breaking a record is never an easy task,

but becoming overconfident is, though I believe

the swim team and I are neither overconfident

nor do we think that record-breaking is [easy].

We try our best at every meet and with every

opportunity we get to race," Wynter told the

PMhpian, coincidently a week before he broke

Durkin's record at the Andover-Exeter meet.

"Andover provides us with many things to

worry about, and even though this is unavoid-

able, we must not let these fears paralyze us in

the face ofour goals," argued JV swimmer Ada

Li 15, in a Phillipian op-ed about her very first

200 Individual Medley titled "Dive in Head-

first." "To forfeit an opportunity due to a case

ofbutterflies would be a waste. Because when it

comes down to it, we have nothing to lose and

possibly everything to gain," Li wrote.

Murphy, who has coached swimming and

taught math at PA for the past 24 years, is proud

that Andover athletics haven't succumbed to

what he terms, "the burning issue of the day,"

namely, specialization. At Andover, students

are discouraged from doing one sport year

round, he notes approvingly. "I firmly believe

that you learn things about the classroom in

the pool and vice versa. Kids grow and learn

here by feeding their minds and their bodies,"

he says.

In a similar vein, boys' coach and English in-

structor David Fox points out that unlike all of

its competitors, Andover limits swim practice

to 90 minutes, as opposed to two hours, in def-

erence to students' academic loads. "But make

no mistake, despite our academic intensity,

swimming at Andover is serious," he insists.

The team makes up the time deficiency with

relentless focus. "We train at a fast pace, swim-

ming about the same distance (5,500-7,500

yards) in 90 minutes other teams swim in two

hours, and (among other tactics) deconstruct

stroke mechanics with underwater video-

taping," he explains.

Hee-Jin Chang 05, who swam in the Olym-

pics both before and after her PA career, and

whose records still outnumber those of any

other swimmers on the boards above the pool

today, echoes Fox when she describes "quality

over quantity" as the most important lesson

she took away from Andover swimming. "Dur-

ing my preparation for the 2000 Olympics

before becoming a student at PA, I lived and

breathed swimming. There were days where six

hours of training a day was considered normal.

Compared to that, swim practices at Andover,

90 minutes of swimming, five times a week,

didn t seem like much— at first! Mr. Murphy

knows how to work you hard! When I was

being recruited to some of the top ranking

D 1 schools, they were amazed with my results

along with the rest of the girls on the team giv-

en that we weren't able to train doubles or long

hours every day like many other swimming

recruits that I was competing with. I believe

Mr. Murphy's coaching allowed us to become

the best student athletes we could be," she says.

And, with True Blue flourish, she insists that

she "was actually more nervous at Andover-

Exeter [meets] than I was at the Olympics and

at NCAA final swims."

Alex Doty '05, one of Chang's teammates,

swam for Northeastern and is a coach ofa club

team today. She speaks for many when elabo-

rating on the lifelong benefits PA swimming

gave her. "The experiences I had as a swim-

mer have forever shaped me. Learning about

commitment and work ethic, understanding

an unforgettable bond with teammates in and

out of the pool, discovering how motivation

and encouragement can push you farther than

you knew you could go, and experiencing

the unwavering leadership from our coaches

and captains helped me to mature and develop

into a better and stronger person. Learning to

deal with successes and failures in the pool

became a metaphor for my successes and

failures in the classroom, with relationships, in

my own career, and in lite in general."

Sounds like 1 00 years' worth of wisdom.

Detailed seasonal accounts are available at the

Andover Aquatics website, www.andoveraquatics.

net, and at the league website, www.nepssa.org, both

masterminded and maintained by Jacques Hugon '79,

math instructor and boys'swim coach since 2001

(on sabbatical thisyear).

Big Blue sportsfan Alessandra Bianchi, PIS writes

about culture, entrepreneurs, and lijestyle topicsfrom

Marblehead, Mass.

Honored: Leon Modeste, as New England

Prep A Basketball Coach of the Year. Modeste

recently stepped down after 25 years as boys'

varsity basketball coach, but will continue to

coach varsity football.

Scored: 1,000 points, by Tom Palleschi '12-

as well as 1,000 rebounds, Andover's all-time

high for an individual

Nabbed: First place, by boys' varsity

squash, in the B Division New England

Interscholastic Tournament

Triumphed: In New England Prep wrestling

tournament, Brandon Sneider ' 12

(won 132-lb. title); Christian Vallis '14

(won 120-lb. title); Colton Dempsey '12

(became PA's first three-time N.E. champion

at 152 lbs).

Claimed: 197-lb. title match, by Reid

Mosquera '09, Johns Hopkins University, at

2012 Centennial Conference Championships

Three-peat: New England Prep School

Champions, Boys' Swimming and Diving

Event Records Set:

Diving, by Lilybet MacRae '13, with

524.75 points

100 Backstroke, by Tim Wynter ' 14, with

time of 49.06

Won:

200 Freestyle in 1 :40.22 and 500 Freestyle

in 4:30.74, by Jun Oh '12. During his

three-year Andover career, Oh never lost

an individual event in a dual or

championship meet.

500 Freestyle in 5:01.03, by Danielle

Liu ' 14, also breaking school record

Earned:

The prestigious Babcock Award, by Jun

Oh ' 12, in a tie with Exeter's Avery Reavill





V

On the last of her 18 years

of trustee weekends,

fourteenth Head of School

Barbara Landis Chase was

honored and celebrated

—

along with Board President

Oscar L.Tang '56 and Board

President Emeritus David

M. Underwood '54—with

two major events. A panel

discussion, "Perspectives

on Leadership," featured

the honorees and was

moderated by instructor in

history and social science

Vic Henningsen III '69.

The Tang Theatre event

was followed by a reception

and dinner in The Smith

Center where 10 additional

retiring and departing

faculty members and retiring

trustees also were feted.

The highlight of the evening

was a specjal tribute to

Barbara and David Chase

by the two board presidents

of her tenure.

Andover
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Farewell,

The Legacy of

Barbara Landis Chase

by Pr. C hristopher Shaw '"S

instructor tmJ Juitr, /icfiir v ami social nit-na-

'I lie snow flew on the dark grey February day in 1994 w hen

Barbara Chase completed her last intense day of interviews

tor the headship at Andover, this time on the campus itself.

She remembers of that day leaving deeply impressed by

those she had met (Dean of Faculty Pete Joel would later

say that the pull PA had for Barbara was "the deep bench"

of faculty and students). She remembers, too, the Wow!

she felt .is she stopped by Commons on her way off campus

to find members of Ladysmith Black Mambazo speaking

Casualty with students as the group prepared for an evening

concert. Extended snow delays at the airport and South Sta-

tion forced a long wait at the Parker House in Boston, and

the chance to leaf through the Addison catalogue that Jock

Reynolds '65 had given her that afternoon. It was in that

heavy volume that Barbara spotted the omen that she might

actually get this job. Her favorite painting—the interior of

a one-room schoolhouse, an image that had helped inspire

her to become a teacher— turned out to reside in the perma-

nent collection of the Addison Gallery: Winslow Homer's

New England Country School.

It is natural that she wondered about that destiny. Unlike her

immediate predecessors, Mrs. Chase had not been diverted

from an Ivy League deanship; the Chase daughters, Ashley

and Katie, had grown and were off to college; her resume

included many years as head of a renowned day school; she

had no Ph.D.

Oh—and she was a woman.

But she was an instant hit. Trustee Dan Cunningham '67

remembers Barbara's investiture speech. "What struck

me was that she had really read the history of the school

and internalized our fundamental principles: she spoke

ot non sibi, youth from every quarter, goodness without

knowledge [being] weak and feeble, yet knowledge without

goodness being dangerous." Those fundamental principles

not only informed that speech but drove all of her decisions

20 AmUntr\ Spring 2012

in the coming years." Trustee Shelly Guyer '78 recalled the

same speech: "She not only recognized the key trends that

were affecting society and education, but also how Andover

could build upon its history and principles to aspire to goals

such as need-blind admission that now define us. She has led

Andover to accomplish so many of the critical themes she

spoke of that day, with the execution of an expert."

Tough Decisions

In that first year, Mrs. Chase at once became known both

for her personal warmth and the strength of her decision-

making. David Underwood '54, chair of the search com-

mittee and president of the Board of Trustees, recalled,

"She was to be very clear about decision-making; she would

understand the problem, state who was to make the de-

cision, and when the decision was going to be reached.

It stood her in very good stead—through her entire tenure."

Too soon, both her warmth and her decisiveness would be

challenged.

In her second year, Barbara faced a crisis that not even the

toughest boot camp for school heads might have devised:

a charge of felonious aggravated assault and child pornog-

raphy against a celebrated 27-year former dean of students



Empathetic, diplomatic,
intelligent, far-seeing,

sure-footec

—Dick Goodyear '59

and English department chair. Amidst the press of reporters,

the questions around this colleague's innocence or guilt, and

the anguish ofthe entire community, Barbara led us through

a nightmare for any school, without even knowing us well.

Her response was immediate and open: her very first prior-

ity became the children on our campus and next, the most

recent generation of alums. With the most pressing matters

resolved after some months, the admission and alumni of-

fices steadied themselves for the fallout. But Barbara's quick

action and openness prevented any negative outcome

among both prospective students and the alumnae and

alumni bodies. Following that early challenge, according

to Trustee Emeritus Dick Goodyear '59, "she met other

crises with the same decisiveness and pitch-perfection.

Empathetic, diplomatic, intelligent, far-seeing, sure-footed,

courageous ...blessed with a great sense of humor— all of

these describe Barbara and her character to a tee."

Barbara's decisions marked profound progress as well. Paul

Cernota arrived at Andover soon after the board granted

spousal benefits to partners of faculty members in same-

sex relationships, and then welcomed committed partners

to serve as dorm parents. Andover was not the first, but

was early among boarding schools. Paul said that he knew,

deep in his heart, that he was safe at Andover as an openly

gay man—that this came from the very top. Barbara saw

the need for strong dormitory role models in all kinds of

healthy long-term relationships and brought the issue to

the board. It was her warmth and passionate persuasiveness

that made the decision, once made, unanimous.

The tenets of Barbara's leadership of Andover reflect her

work as a historian. While other duties prevented her from

teaching regularly, Barbara has for some years offered a

course in the history department titled "Abolitionism in

Black and White" that explores those fighting against slav-

ery in the United States from all races. Scores of books on

19th-century America overflow the shelves behind her

desk in George Washington Hall, lending a messy, pro-

fessorial air to her otherwise stately office. Her students

gathered there for the course, where she served as mentor

and confidante as much as history teacher. In Seoul last

January, Andy St. Louis '05 described Barbara's impact from

a student's perspective: "The big question, then, is just how

Mrs. Chase, busy as she was, kept her finger on the pulse

of the Andover student experience? The answer is simple,

really: she knows her students because she listens.... Mrs.

Chase is probably the best listener I have ever encountered."

How We Changed

Every head of school has brought an integral piece of

himself (or herself) and left it at Andover. PA history fac-

ulty member Fritz Allis '31 in his bicentennial book, Youth

from Every Quarter, describes Dr. Cecil F.P. Bancroft (#8)

as the "chief architect of the Modern Andover," taking an

18th-century institution still run on the Calvinist strictures

of Eliphalet Pearson (#l) into a modern place replete with

foreign languages, sciences, and English. Though trained in

the Classics, Bancroft brought a broader view to the curricu-

lum and to the hiring of faculty who would, he hoped, spend

their careers at Andover (a new concept that seems to have

lasted), delegating to them unprecedented power in gover-

nance. He saw the physical plant as a neglected priority and

began a building program, honoring trustees with a spate of

dormitories to replace the boarding houses that Andover

students had inhabited in town.

(Mrs. Chase may be unusual in her departing from Ando-

ver as both healthy and willing. Johnson (#5), Taylor (#6),

Bancroft (#8), and Kemper (#11) all died in office; Adams

(#4) and Stearns (#9) were forced to resign.)

Jack Fuess (#10), John Kemper (#11), and Ted Sizer (#12)

left marks that are well known by the Andover family today.

Dr. Fuess, an author and Andover English teacher since

1908, took over as headmaster in 1933 and saw the school

through the Depression, a dark and foreboding time in

the wake of Stearns's resignation; the deaths of Thomas

Cochran, Board President James Ropes, and Acting Head

Charlie Forbes; and the Second World War.
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It Col Kemper came .t\ a broth of fresh air: at J$ years

old, out ot West Point ami a tour ol dutv, In- and his wile,

Svlvia, sold the black stretch limousine provided tor the

head ol school (with chauffeur) in favor ol a two door

I .'til Kempei oversaw the successful Andover Program ol

fundraising, a continued expansion with the addition ol the

Rabbit Pond dormitories and an audio visual center, and

establishment ot what would become national and inter

national programs well beyond the Academy campus: the

Advanced Placement Program, School Year Abroad and,

with Josh Miner, Outward Round.

Although led Si/er never made the cover of Time as had

Kemper, he was justifiably more famous in his own right.

Arriving in his 40s from serving as the youngest dean ot

the Harvard Graduate School of Education, Ted brought

the cutting edge of education theory, a new sensitivity to

gender, and a sense ol relief from the turbulent 1960s. Long

before arriving at Andover, he had cited Phillips Academy in

an early book, titled Vie Age of the Academies, as representa-

tive of the best version of "school" that had emerged in early

American history, between the early Latin grammar schools

and the later public high schools.

A mere decade after writing this, of course, Ted had

cemented the merging of Abbot and Phillips, and was in

the midst of planning the greatest fundraising campaign

am independent school had undertaken: S200 million in

honor of Andover s bicentennial.

Don McNemar arrived from Dartmouth in 1981. An in-

ternationalist, Don brokered trips for large numbers of the

faculty to the Soviet Union and China, which led to the first-

ever American high school exchange programs. Under Don's

leadership Andover participated in the Independent School

South African Exchange Program and founded the Inter-

national Academic Partnership with His Highness Prince

Karim Aga Khan P'90. Don did his share of fundraising as

well: the Andover Development board, developed in the

h>S0\, brought a quiet, steady, and rising river of'major and

annual gifts in the hundreds of millions over that period, all

without the momentum or publicity of a capital campaign.

The Chase Effect

So what has Barbara Chase brought? Her record demon

strates an unparalleled commitment to social equity in this

education, across all boundaries of class, gender, socio-

economic status, and sexual orientation. One ot the mo>t

fascinating relationships to watch over time is the pairing

of board president and head of school. Andover has been

fortunate to enjoy a virtually uninterrupted string of strong

leadership from the top, since a gunpowder manufacturer

—

Samuel Phillips Jr.— joined forces with his Governor Hum-

mer and Harvard classmate, Eliphalet Pearson, our first

"Preceptor," in 1 S. As Number 14," which Sizer called

her throughout their long friendship, Barbara faced a chal-

lenge not of altering the campus or debuting coeducation.

Instead, she was asked to keep a steady hand on the tiller, to

consolidate what was already going so well. But she went far

beyond that charge. She not only is the first head of school

to run two major public capital campaigns for a total ofmore

than S500 million, but she 1 ) undertook the first campaign

with a goal of"nothing new"—a campaign simply to solidify

financially our existing program—and 2) announced the

second as the United States entered "The Great Recession."

Given the timing, perhaps the most jaw-dropping moment

of the second campaign came in early 2008. It seems clear

in retrospect that Board President Oscar Tang '56 and Head

of School Barbara Chase each drew out the very best in one

another. The 2004 Strategic Plan presented one goal—the

fulfillment of a non sibi plan with "need-blind admission" as

the centerpiece—that had been on the books for three and



a half years. I recall hearing about the decision to fully fund

the need-blind initiative from Barbara in the Trustees Room
early that spring—she seemed still in awe of this decision,

seeing the U.S. and global economy for what it was (her

2007 Commencement speech had clairvoyantly focused on

"thrift"), acknowledging the huge risk ofmaking such a pub-

lic declaration, and yet also knowing that the board would

do all it could to make it a reality. The faculty, in particu-

lar, broadly applauds this achievement: "The partnership

of Barbara and Oscar Tang has created one of the golden

moments in the history of the school through the combina-

tion of his generosity and her inspiration, which have fueled

our passion for inclusion and impact," says Dean of Faculty

Temba Maqubela.

In this, Barbara took the promise ofyouth from every quarter

to a new height. In these last 18 years, underJane Fried's ad-

mission leadership, applications have increased 82 percent

to more than 3,100; need-based scholarship awards have

grown threefold to more than $18 million per year; and

yields—the number of students who accept Andover's offer

of admission—have increased from 63 percent to 84 per-

cent. It is fitting that Barbara and Jane will "graduate" along

with the Class of20 1 2, the first class to be completely admit-

ted through a need-blind policy.

Most acknowledge that one of Barbara's great achieve-

ments is financial—the consolidation challenge means that

she leaves the school in even better shape than she found

it. However, having spent a sabbatical in 2008-09 living

off campus, watching storefronts close, and the dreams of

white- and blue-collar friends slip away with their jobs and

homes, I contend that most of us teachers barely shrugged

when in 2009-10 the board granted a cost-of-living in-

crease in order to ensure that Andover remained the leader

in terms of faculty compensation. The Great Recession was

happening elsewhere: Barbara did such masterful work with

the board and Chief Operating and Financial Officer Steve

Carter, protecting us from the onslaughts ofthe financial cli-

mate, that, sadly, we barely noticed. (It is worth noting that

some administrators took pay cuts, but teacher salaries and

scholarship funds continued to increase in real terms. The

Voluntary Retirement Incentive Program helped as well.)

Not only has the endowment increased since June 1994

from $225 million to more than $797 million, an increase

of 130 percent in real terms; we have seen the completion

of the new Gelb Science Center and Paresky Commons,
and major renovation of (counting only the classrooms and

dormitories) Adams Hall, the Addison Gallery, the Ando-
ver Inn, Bancroft Hall, Bartlet Hall, Bishop Hall, Bulfinch

Hall (in progress), Cochran Chapel, Day Hall, Double

Brick, Foxcroft Hall, Fuess,Johnson, Nathan Hale, Rockwell

Hall, Smith Rink, Stearns Hall, Stimson Hall, Taylor Hall,

two brand new rinks, and the overhaul of a large portion of

our athletic fields. The dormitory remodeling started early

as the 1993 Long Range Plan called on us to redouble our

residential presence as faculty, and 1 4 ofthese buildings each

underwent a million-dollar-plus renovation to create new
faculty apartments and reduce the dorm student-faculty

ratio to a maximum of 12:1.

Barbara also brought new approaches to realizing our mis-

sion to educate global citizens through Learning Commu-
nities—grass-roots opportunities for faculty collaboration

across departments—on topics ranging from water supply

in China to collaboration with the Rainforest Alliance in

Central America to "Niswarth" (Hindi for non sibi), An-

dover's service-learning program in Mumbai. These cam-

pus think tanks grew up under the purview of the Global

Perspectives Group, a faculty committee charged with pro-

moting innovation in our commitment to global education.

In her time, not only has Barbara deepened Andover's

commitment to socioeconomic, racial, ethnic, and

global diversity of the students and faculty, building on

McNemar's considerable momentum, but she also has led

us to understand the enormous challenge of not just being

but becoming—of living and breathing—a diverse com-

munity. She has placed tackling the achievement/prepara-

tion gap in American schools, including our own, before

us, with the advent of the summer ACE Scholars program

and the establishment of the A2S (Access to Success)

Committee. Maqubela notes, "Barbara celebrates transfor-

mation and, rather than talk about the potential of ideas, has

found ways to bring them about. She has brought such in-

tensity and passion and courage to inclusion and the whole

area of preparation." She dramatically diversified senior ad-
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ministration and oversaw the addition of unprecedented

numbers nt faculty of color. She gave new muscle and liefi to

our long standing commitment to diversity.

fang has commented, "Barbara created a comprehensive

ami coordinated support network to enhance the experi

etue of students, and a culture ol' kindness and social equity

l<\ setting .1 tone that we all wanted to meet."

What She Has Meant to Us

Despite all that, Barbaras most enduring leg.uv mav he tier

personal warmth Ibis is w hy, when my girls returned to the

dorm from Mrs Chases retirement announcement, their

eves were still wet; my upper proctors announced proudly

that at least thev would always have Mrs. Chase as their head.

( olleague attei colleague, asked about Barbaras "legacy,"

mentioned her personal touch: how she always asked after

the new baby (or college student, or ailing parent). The first

female head of our math department— Sue Buckwalter

—

said Barbara's invitation to meet with her as Sues appoint-

ment was announced made a world of difference: Barbara

started by saying so, we are in this together."

Barbara has circumnavigated the globe at least 20 times

by rough count. Despite the weeks spent in airports,

Barbara clearly enioys her long-standing visits with parents

and alumni around the world. She harbors an astounding

memory for details, and she is genuinely fascinated by the

tales people tell of a house counselor in whom one confid-

ed or a treasured coach who helped PA lose gracefully, and

how that has altered the way they conduct their lives years

afterward. The head's calendar is planned out at least 18

to 24 months m advance, and personal family obligations,

illness—even a headache at the last minute—cannot be a

reasonable excuse for missing an event that has been a year

in the making. She and husband David both have cared for

elderly parents for whom they were primarily responsible,

let alone two daughters and sons-in-law, and now three

grandchildren growing up fast.

Her warmth and desire to be present on campus also made
traveling difficult. As head, she once confided, no matter

where she is in the world, she is not somewhere else. If she is

on the plaving fields on Wednesday afternoon, she is not in

Manhattan at a critical Trustee Budget C ommittee. If she is

in Seoul visiting with alumni and parents, she is not in L.A.,

Chicago, Boston, or Mumbai. At anv given moment, some

w here, people feel slighted that she did not show up at their

special event.

B.u bar .1 1 base seemed at her best during our worst moment
in recent history: the suicide of senior Zachary Tripp in Feb-

i u.u v 2000. We had no way to understand such an act by this

smart, athletic, handsome IS year-old with a family anyone

would envy, the respect of faculty, close friends, and a popu-

lar following. That winter threw into crisis every aspect of

school: how had we failed him? Which aspect of what pro-

gram had fallen short ? Worst of all, would anyone else follow-

in Zack s footsteps, risking what psychologists call a "point

cluster"? Tearful faculty meetings became training for tear-

ful student meetings. The Office of Community and Multi-

cultural Development, Ciraham House, Isham, and several

other locations became "official" counseling centers.

Once the press left, the following 10 days of that February

and early March brought dank, cold rain. Barbara took each

day as it came, working with the Tripps on the memorial

service, managing painful school meetings, speaking indi-

vidually with students and faculty and trustees, allowing the

school to mourn, get back to work, be in w hatever place we
found ourselves—but never losing our sense of unity. To
protect Zack's privacy, Barbara herself reviewed every one

of his outgoing, incoming, and deleted e-mail messages but

found nothing to help explain his death. When it became

clear that preparing students for winter finals appeared fu-

tile, Barbara made the decision— a warm, decisive hug for

us all— to end the term without tests, even without term

grades, and sent everyone home early for spring break.

Eighteen months later, the very morning fall classes began,

planes struck the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and

—

diverted from the White House— a field in Pennsylvania.

Again, Barbara's instincts carried the day. Paul Sonne '03

recalls, "I remember gathering with the student body in

front of SamPhil the morning of 9/11. There was Mrs.

Chase, presented with a thousand children of the 1990s

—

who had never experienced a war, an attack, or even a reces-

sion. She had just seconds to collect her thoughts. What do

you say? Mrs. Chase's advice to the students was simple and

sage. It was to do two things: carry onfor one another... and

carry each other.'"

Nonetheless, especially for successful heads of school,

Andover can be an unforgiving place. At the beginning,

the faculty welcomes leadership, imbuing all of our aspira-

tions in this one figurehead. A few years in, as we begin to

see that a head is merely human, we temper our enthusiasm

Chase with her last board of trustees, April 2012



—Goodyear

The Hockey Stick Story...in her own words

Each year, when Mrs. Chase appeared in Commons and raised the

blue hockey stick over her head, students and faculty rejoiced in the

wonderful, surprise gift of a day off! The story behind the tradition:

"I played field hockey, in junior high (above) and high school and on

an intramural team in college, at right inner—a position no longer in

existence. I loved it because it was a high-scoring position. The current

stick was given to me by the Class of 2001 as a gift when they gradu-

ated. The inscription is lovely:

Presented to Phillips Academy
\
Barbara Landis Chase

\
Head of School

With Grateful Appreciation For the Care

and Concern You have Shown to Us.

The Class of 2001.

I got the idea for using the stick from a mentor of mine who was the

headmaster of The Wheeler School in Providence, R.I., where I taught.

He used a hockey stick, which he pulled out at morning meeting to

announce a day off. When I became head here, I decided to do the

same—it just seemed like a fun thing to do."

with doubts: what is missing becomes more relevant to

our daily existence. As much as she was called upon to be

decisive, Barbara's decisions have generated a fair share of

resentment. Following Zack's death and 9/11 came a very

challenging period for Barbara, of bronchial illness, back

trouble, her father's death, and the continued strains of

running a large school, often from afar. Early on she had

expanded the office, bringing back the position of associate

head—in which Becky Sykes has done a remarkable job of

standing in as head whenever Barbara travels. In addition,

Barbara then rearranged her senior management team,

creating two "assistant heads" of school. She declared,

after many months of debate, that the school would retain

a minimum of 150 "class" days, and that we were to remain

a six-day per week school. All of these decisions will be

remembered by some with persistent discomfort as a part

ofher legacy.

Barbara has been criticized for making the school more

"corporate." It is a 21st-century truth that litigiousness

has pulled up its chair to the teachers' table for good. Some
of us take sadistic pleasure in tracking the number of times

that legal and IRS compliance issues make their way into

conversations about learning and pedagogy. A new admin-

istrative committee seems to appear regularly. The rules get

rewritten; the expectations change. Part of this stems from

Barbara's choice not to drive curricular change; she entrust-

ed faculty leaders to manage this critical task. Another part,

however, stems from working at a school with a head who
travels as much as Andover's head must. Sometimes it has

been easy to feel a little like latchkey children. But, ironically,

most ofus never have to become parents oflatchkey kids, by

virtue of living where we work.

For many of us, even those who have been around a while,

imagining Andover without Barbara and David proves dif-

ficult. Generations of students will work, eat, and live in the

results of her tenure, surrounded by the buildings and last-

ing policies of a strong school at the cutting edge of global

education. Dick Goodyear describes what she leaves us

as "the promise of a bright future. That legacy means that,

although we will of course miss her, Andover can hope to

manage very well without her. I can't think of a higher mark

of achievement."

As Andover's 14th head of school, Barbara will be remem-

bered by many of us not in her most public moments but in

the private, more personal times we spent in her company

"A person of deep heart and strong intellect" (Trustee Sandy

Urie 70), "her clear love of teaching, education, and kids"

(Trustee Dan Cunningham '67), "her constant interest in

and concern about our own kids" (faculty member Kevin

Graber) .... Many of us recall what a pleasure it is to share a

meal with Barbara, or an anecdote, or a worry.

Did she accomplish all that she had envisioned on that

snowy February day in 1994? She'd be the first to contend

that whatever has been accomplished came from many

hands. Judging from the interview that she gave the 1994

Phillipian editor, conducted in Baltimore and published

days after that visit and her selection as # 14, Barbara specifi-

cally mentioned need-blind admission as a "primary goal."

Sonne had heard that editor tell the story. "She lamented,"

he recounted, "that neither the Bryn Mawr School nor

Brown University, her alma mater, had enough funds for it.

Andover is . . . closer but still not there,' Mrs. Chase said.

'We're need sensitive,' the Phillipian

editor responded, defensively.

'Right,' Mrs. Chase said. 'But then

how sensitive is sensitive?'

Mrs. Chase set an ambitious goal in that interview," Sonne

recalled, "that at least 40 percent ofAndover students should

receive financial aid. Today, 46 percent of the student body

receives financial aid."

For that, and so much more, thank you, Barbara.

Andover
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J Educational Innovations

Programs and Events Initiated

Traditions Begun

Campaign Events

J Maior New and Reparative

Construction

an of

>f the IAR

s to coun-

id East Africa

1994 I Chase era begins July 1. 1994.

I IB 1995 | Chase Introduces first annual

Matriculation Ceremony for new students in

Cochran Chapel on the Sunday before the start of

the academic year

' k^B 1995 I Our her signa-

ture blue field hockey stick to announce Head

1996 I Strategic Plan is approved

by trustees with major themes—adapted
from the 1993 long-Range Plan—of

"undergirding the strength of our teaching

and learning community, giving coherence
and comprehensiveness to a rich education-

al program, embracing leadership, and
achieving financial equilibrium." One goal

is to reduce enrollment from 1.200 to

1.050 students.

of School Day

Highlights of the

BARBARA LANDIS CHASE
Era, 1994-2012

by ther

1995 I Steering Committee, chaired

by history instructor Tony Rotundo, studies

and makes program proposals for what the

Academy's educalion program—including

residential, athletic, cocurricular, and extra-

curricular—should be in the early

21st century.

1995-98 I African Studies Institute

d. created by faculty group chaired

counselor and ASEP English

ib Maqubela and history instructor

iaw to bring PA students together

terparts from South Africa, Kenya.
:unded by the International

nership (IAPI and the Abbot

1996 I Campus Master Plan is

completed under direction of OPP Director

Michael Williams and adopted by the Boarc

of Trustees.

1996 I The Brace Center for Gender
Studies, a gift of Donna Brace Ogilvie '30. is

established, enabling students and faculty tc

explore and discuss issues in gender studies

in a coeducational secondary school setting;

the Brace Fellow Program for research on
issues of gender and diversity is initiated.

Academy Association.

1996 I The Language Learning Center

—the first all-digital lab facility of its kind in

the nation—is created for the study of foreign

languages, funded by the Class of 1947.

1996 I Pecos Pathways, an experiential

summer learning program involving Pueblo

de Jemez in New Mexico, is established by the

Robert S Peabody Museum of Archaeology



1997
|
Campaign Andover: The Surest

oundation begins its nucleus fund phase.

Publicly launched in 1999 with its four corner-

stones of building the endowment, renewal

and capital improvements, technology and

educational initiatives, and current programs
including Outreach, it achieves its record goal

of $208.9 million in 2002.

1 1997
|
Peabody Museum takes the lead

with the Native American Graves Protection and

Repatriation Act (NAGPRA); the largest cache of

human remains and artifacts in the country are

returned to the people of the Pueblo de Jemez
for reburial.

1—i 1997
|
Major restorations of Draper and

Abbot halls on the Abbot Campus—funded by

Trustee Oscar Tang '56 in memory of his late

wife, Frankie Young Tang '57—are dedicated.

iiJ 1998
I
Dorm renovations to increase

lumbers of faculty apartments in residence

alls are begun with a Campaign Andover gift

om Tom Nebel '49.

1999 I Cochran Chapel is rededicated

after a restoration and renovation funded by

Board President David Underwood '54 and
his family. Included is a new balcony to

enable the Chapel to accornmodate the entire

student body.

1999 | Trustees unanimously adopt

"Committed Partner" policy to allow same-
gender committed partners to share dormitory

faculty housing.

t I 2002 I Big Blue's Phelps Stadium, a gift

of Stan Phelps PEA'52 in honor of his brother,

Barry '49, is built.

lm*mJ 2002 I
Shuman Admission Center, a gift

of Trustee Stanley Shuman '52, is redesigned,

enlarged, and enhanced.

I 2002 I The Ted Harrison Rink, funded

by gifts to Campaign Andover, is completed,

giving Andover hockey its first new home in

50 years.

I 2003 I Chase invites seniors to

join her in the first Vista Walk to the

SamPhil steps on the first morning of the

new academic year, beginning the annual

tradition.

' 2004 | Gelb Science Center, a

state-of-the-art facility with an updated

and innovative science curriculum and its

own observatory, is completed with a lead

gift from Richard L. Gelb '41; it replaces

outdated Evans Hall.

I 1 2004 I South Rink, phase two of the

project that began with the Ted Harrison

Rink, is completed.

I 2004 | The Strategic Plan, with the

central goal of preparing students "...to

depart as thoughtful, versatile, respon-

sible participants in the global commu-
nity," and a primary focus on fulfillment

of a need-blind admission policy that will

allow PA to provide access to the most

qualified students regardless of ability to

pay, is adopted by the Board of Trustees.
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n I N.swerth Inon arc* in Hind)), an

>p«f>«nlial service- laerning lumrrwi program

with integrated curricula In Mumbai. India, is

'
i i'i.|n i by Rai Mundre. aaaiatani d«an of CAMO

2007 I ACE (Accalarata. Challenge.

:h) Scholar* Program, built on the

:«ssful (MS)' model by Dean of Faculty

r\ba Maqubela in response to the 2004

ralegic Plan, is created to address issue of

neven student academic preparation and to

iccelerate progress.

I 2006 I Memorial Bell Tower and its carillon

undergo extensive renovations funded by alumni

parents and students

Anc

Incr

P9
I fjjaS ?007 I Ni ' Sibi Day. an annual day of

service, is launched in September by Director

of Alumni Affairs Mike Ebner. Director of

Community Service Chad Green, and the

Alumni Council, bringing together the campus

community and alumni around the world.

2007 I As a part of the "Aflordability

Initiative.* tuition loans program is discontin-

ued: all financial aid takes the form of grants.

ide

new office space for faculty

I 2005 I Eighteen students displaced by

Hurricane Ketnna are located ani

Dean of Admission Jane Fried en

Financial Aid and Admission Ope
Ventre 79 to attend PA on full sch

n
(Bilingual Archaeological Learning

Mesoam«rical a summer explorati

exchange program.

dby
of

BALAM
ure m
uftural

I 2007 I Global Perspectives Group (GPG)

is formed under the leadership of Temba
Maqubela and Russian instructor and World

Languages Division Chair Peter Merrill to

explore ways to more aggressively achieve

the 2004 Strategic Plan obiective of educating

students in a more globally oriented way More

than 40 percent of current faculty has traveled

to China. South Africa. India, and the Middle

East to enhance their pedagogy by bringing

global perspectives into existing courses and

initiating new ones

I sV 2008 I The Sustamability

Steering Committee, headed by

Dean of Studies John Rogers, is

formed to invigorate, plan, and

administer campus sustamability

efforts

I aV 2008 I Need blind admission

policy—a goal of the 2004 Strategl

Plan— is initiated and adopted by

Board of Trustees.

VmS 2008 I Global Financial Crisiej

The Academy, led by trustees and

administration, develops a plan

to reduce operating budget by

$6 million (roughly 7 percentl. whikf

ensuring the excellence and integrity

of the educational program, includ-

ing need-blind admission No faculty

are laid off and no student is forced

to leave the school due to family

finances Prudent management of

the endowment results in losses of

only 15 percent.

I 2007 I CAMD Scholar Program is

launched to fund and encourage student

research on issues of race, class, sexual

orientation, and diversity.

4
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I I 2009
|
Paresky Commons

reopens after renovation and
restoration with major funding from
David S. Paresky '56 and his wife,

Linda. Sumner Smith Rink is converted
to the multiuse Smith Center after its

role as "Uncommons" ends.

I—J 2009-10
I Addison Gallery of

American Art undergoes renovation

and large addition of Museum Learning

Center, storage areas, and preparatory

space thanks to a campaign effort led

by Trustee Sidney R. Knafel '48; unique
glass roof is restored in 2010.

• Mi 2010 | Asia Council, led by Yichen
Zhang '82 and Henry Cho '83, is established to

enhance ties with Asian alumni, parents,

and friends.

I—J 2010 I Andover Inn undergoes complete
renovation and modernization through a com-
mitment to the endowment by Trustee Emeritus
David Underwood '54.

i 2011
|
Peabody Museum program is

restored and confirms its commitment to

integration with the academic program in its

strategic plan; museum achieves national rec-

ognition by Society for American Archaeology
(SAA). Major renovation of museum building

is completed with generous support from
Marshall Cloyd '58.

I 2009 I Andover Athletics Hall of

Honor is created by Alumni Council.

« Hi 2009 | The Campaign for

Andover, Building on the Surest

Foundation officially is launched with

a goal of $300 million focused on the

themes of non sibi and "youth from
every quarter." Priorities include sup-
port for faculty, financial aid, academic
programs, and campus facilities.

I 2011 | GPG hosts first international

academic conference on campus, "Sharing Best

Classroom Practices," attended by educational

leaders from across the U.S., China, and South
Africa. Simultaneous translation is provided by
PA Chinese language students.

' I 2012 | The site for a new Boathouse
on the Merrimack River is purchased,
and work begins on a new home for

Andover crew.

I 2012
I Bulfinch Hall undergoes

a major renovation, which includes

an addition.

' ' 2012 I "Susie's" (formerly known
as The Den) is enhanced and rededicated

with a gift from Trustee Louis Elson '80.

I 2011
|
Faculty committee begins work

on "Access to Success" program to help

further close the preparation gap in order

to attract and retain a talented and diverse

student body.



Excerpts from a panel discussion featuring Barbara Landis Chase,

David Underwood '54, and Oscar Tang '56, and moderated by Vic Henningsen III '69

On the nature of a successful relationship between a head

of school and the Board of Trustees:

( hase: The students here know that I have a

mantra—a HenryJames quotation that says, "You

have three ohligations in life. The first is to be kind,

the second is to be kind, and the third is to be kind."

It's very important for the relationship between the

head and the board, and particularly the president of

the board, to be informed by open communication,

for there to be never any surprises. And as a brand-

new trustee once said to me, "You know, Barbara, you

forgot one thing about what it takes... trust."

L'nderwood: I would say that there are three critical

aspects to the relationship: trust, respect, and

communication.

Tang: In a place like this, there's also a mutuality

of values.... We're very lucky in that sense, that the

constitution charges us with a series of things such

as goodness and knowledge, non sibi, and youth

from every quarter. These are value systems that are

fundamental to Andover. So it's important that the

head of school and the board, all the members of the

board, really are deeply invested in that. The other

thing is just general direction. We had during

Barbara's time two basic strategic plans that gave

overall direction. The final thing, emphasized by both

Barbara and David, is trust, which comes with very

good communication between the two.

On the most important trustee-head moments or decisions:

Tang: Twelve years ago, Barbara approached the board

and expressed the desire of the community that the

board— as an equity matter—allow same-sex partners

to serve in dormitories. I'll confess that I was a member

of the [study] committee, and knowing that we were in

the midst of a capital campaign, my initial reaction was,

I'm going to study it forever. We struggled with it. At
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the end of 14 or 15 months, we came to the conclusion

that we had to recommend that the board allow same-

sex committed partners to serve in dormitories. A very

difficult decision, but I think the right one.

Underwood: The committed partners in the

dormitory part was really much more of, ifyou will,

an ethical, sometimes religious issue that was an

extremely hot potato. It took the board a long time to

come to grips with that, but it showed that the board

was able to work through, in its own process,

an extraordinarily difficult issue.

Chase: I want to say that these two men are exemplars,

but they're not the only ones

who, on this board, over and

over again, have shown me that

their experience at Andover

as students—and they're all

alumni—has taught them to be

open to learning as adults. They've

embraced learning with curiosity,

wanting to open their minds to

attitudes that perhaps wouldn't be

completely comfortable. I think

that's a trait that Andover really

instills in its graduates. I should also

mention Molly [Lasater] '56, who
chaired that task force. It was a very

extraordinary moment, and it took

courage, and it was absolutely the

right thing. The next year, Exeter

followed us, and the year after that,

Deerfield, and now it's almost as if

it's a non-event.

The other moment that I'll add

is the way the board and the

administration worked together

to deal with the response to the

economic crisis we faced, which

went on for a long time. I think it stretched us and

stressed us more than almost any other situation I

can remember. Some schools saw this coming and

prepared for it, which I believe we did, particularly with

our endowment and in terms of our refusing to engage

in what I lovingly call the facilities arms race where

schools were building new student centers and new
this and new that. Thank God we made that decision,

because when that event hit us, we weren't so over-built

and so overextended that it was disastrous for us.

Our response was to go to the plan that we had,

to safeguard the people in the Academy and the

educational experience. That was absolutely foremost

in our minds. Then it really became evident that the

budget was going to need to be cut and that it was

going to be very difficult work. We disagreed, of

course, about how we should do what we did. But I

think in the end—and again, it's still not over—but I

think through careful preparation and always keeping

our sights on what was most important, those values,

and working together and trusting each other, we did a

pretty darn good job.

""vPS

Tang: It's easy to forget, but when Lehman failed,

it wasn't a crisis that we were having or a particular

industry was having. It was a total

systemic problem, and there was

literally panic in the streets and

boardrooms ofmany institutions. We
did not anticipate anything like that. In

fact, we had just made the decision less

than a year earlier to go need-blind. For

us to gather in that environment and to

come to a consensus in terms ofwhat

actions to take, number one, [put us]

in a good position. And number two,

we didn't panic. We took actions that

we felt were necessary, and then we

stuck with the focus on protecting core

programs and the people that we had

—

the human capital, which is really the

wealth of this school.

On the proper relationship between

the faculty and the board of trustees:

Chase: What the constitution says

is that the head of school, who is a

trustee, is tasked by the board with

overall responsibility for the program,

including hiring the faculty, setting

the program. Obviously, over the

years, this has meant—particularly

to my way of thinking—that it's very important to

empower this very talented group of people—the

faculty—to plan, to teach, to be, to a really important

extent, autonomous within the program. I do believe

that. Over the years, there have been administration

structures started, and there are many people who feel

that schools like this are becoming too corporate. The

truth is that any institution with a budget our size has

to be run on business principles, and that there has to

be an administration. So that administrative structure

obviously has grown over the years.
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One of the good thing', that h.»\ happened in

something that we vail "generative conversations" at

hoard met lings W ve had. .u tuallv, some people

u'liif and work with us on this What it means is that

vou want the board to get involved upstream ot an

issue I )ften that involves bringing the faculty to the

board 1 think the most exciting and constructive

u.n s m which the board and the Faculty have gathered

over the last rive or 10 years, is on these kinds of

generative topics.

(he Andover of 50 years from now:

( hase: We're in a revolutionary time now in our

society, and certainly in education. Technology has

brought a revolution in terms of information and how

it s transmitted, how we communicate with each other,

and how we learn. It is a revolution as significant as any

since the Industrial Revolution, in my view. One might

think that that's going to fundamentally change a place

like this. Vou know, it might. My view, however, is that

the Academy was immensely— this is the historian in

me coming out—fortunate in its founding, in that its

founders had either great good wisdom, or luck, or

some combination of both, to structure a place [with

such] values.

These values are so strong for two reasons. They 're

lofty. They tike humans to the highest. They call out

the better angels of their natures. I 'm talking about

goodness and knowledge, youth from every- quarter,

finis engine pendet, and above all, non $ibi. Valiant

values. And at the same time, they're supple. They

have had the tensile strength to be able to stretch

and move as the world around us has fundamentally

>. lunged. I had an alum many years ago, challenging

us on becoming too diverse, say to me, "Well, Barbara,

we all know that youth from every quarter doesn't

mean today what it did when the founders wrote those

words." And I said, "Right, and neither does, All men
are created equal. " So how lucky are we to have these

ideas that call us to be our very best? I believe that

they 're durable, they will endure into the future.

How will we be different? In this technological age,

a place like this with geographical boundaries will

be questioned in terms of its relevance. I happen to

believe that the need for a place like this— that teaches

young people between the ages of 13 and

18 when their minds and morals are being

formed, that brings together youth from every

quarter to learn how to be bridge builders,

to learn how to live in a global society

—

will become, if we do our work properly,

increasingly relevant. Increasingly relevant. At

the same time, I think we'll be challenged, and

quite rightly so, to use these new technologies

to broaden our accessibility. I think access is a

huge issue for us in the future.

We have to offer as level a playing field as we

can in terms of access to the riches that we

have here. We have a phenomenally privileged

and rich program. And to not make that

equally available, I think, in today's society,

cannot be justified. That was really behind the

push for need-blind admission. But that takes

the next step, which is that we have riches here

that should be available to the country at large without

necessarily physically being here. We take one step in

that with something like (MS) 2—a very important

program. What we're trying to figure out is, how can

we leverage that? How can we make it available more

broadly? That's a form of access. We have programs

here, we have knowledge, we have pedagogy. We
obviously do the job with talented kids extremely well.

How can we make that capability available much more

broadly beyond the limitations of the 1 , 1 00 lads that

are actually here? That's an area, now that I'm stepping

down, that I wish we had made more progress in over

the last 10 years.

Henningsen: I've seen a lot of changes at this

institution over my time here. I first came here as a

ninth-grader in 1965. The one I would highlight most
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is a very simple, perhaps on the surface, change in

culture. Everyone here has always been clever, but we

haven't always been kind to each other. The one major

change that I've seen in the climate of the institution,

at every level—faculty as well as students—is that we

have become a much kinder place. That takes a lot of

work. Those things don't just happen. I'd like to see us

continue in that direction.

Speaking just as a regular faculty member, the other

thing I would hope that we can continue to do is to

support the efforts of the faculty to imagine the future

that their students will inhabit as adults, because

that's what you do when you build a curriculum and

when you change a curriculum. The curriculum that

I went through here in the late 1960s

was designed to train the leaders of the

American Century. I think we would

make the case that the American Century

is perhaps over. The world we live in is

incredibly more complicated than that.

And we have, as a faculty, tried hard to

imagine what the shape of that world

will be like. Ifyou look at the curriculum,

you can see it as, in a sense, a blueprint

ofwhat we think students inhabiting that

world will need to do. That's a continuous

process. It never changes, it never stops.

It's not easy, it's not always fun, but it's

enormously important.

On the biggest challenges facing

your successors:

Underwood: Affordability. Very simple.

We've got to run this place so that it is

affordable. Now, need-blind helps that. But unless you

have the endowment, you don't have need-blind. You

give a lot of scholarship aid. That puts pressure on the

budget, so you raise tuition. You raise tuition, that

requires more scholarship aid. And you start all over

again. As a result, it's not a simple deal. But I think that

the greatest challenge we face is really a financial one.

Chase: One of the biggest mission challenges is how
to teach values in an age when young people and the

society at large are crying out for moral leadership,

when people are constantly questioning themselves.

A place like this, that has these values of non sibi and

of goodness and knowledge, has a huge opportunity

to leverage that culture and history more broadly,

particularly with our students. I think we could do

it even better than we're doing it now, and that the

revolution, ifyou will, can actually help us to do that.

Our alumni are a huge— still, in spite of all the work

we've done—untapped source for us. People love

this place. I remember talking to Chris [Hughes] '02

about this once, and he said, "People in organizations

are constantly trying to find what's the affinity." Well,

the affinity is this place and your experience here. It's

a huge affinity. I think that we can do even more work

to leverage the passion and the talents of our alumni

to help one another, to help this place, and to help the

world. That's our great opportunity in the future.

Tang: It's basically a very expensive product that we

offer. Trying to continue to do that well on the cost

side is important, but the other side, I think, is that

we must communicate and justify our privilege and

why we deserve to be supported, both to alumni,

because ofwhat they received in their own education,

but also to the public at large. We have something to

offer. We must find a way to offer that more broadly

without necessarily having those students here. There

is a crying need in this country for education reform.

In some small way, I think we can play a role. Ifwe

can do that, I think we can justify our existence and

justify support.

Henningsen: We're in the presence of three giants

here today. They cast a very long shadow.

^ee and ijear the panel discussion at

www.andover.edu/magazine
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CHRISTOPHER BATCHELDER 11

CM

ul times I spent

v days after the

lent, school, and h(e

lining moment m our

Have you ever had

and nervousness of

est and most recent alum

a first-year college student

she has always responded 1

municetion with a handwritt

was. after all.

Imce that time.

all of my com-
n note She set

a new standard for the school, and I only

wished that I had graduated later so that I

could have seen her m action

LEAH RUSSELL 04

When I think of Mrs Chase, four very dif-

ferent images come to mmd The first is of

AARON WEISZ 06

One day after a soccer game. I went down
to Savour with David Cuthell 07 We had

lust ordered when Ms Chase walked m
We struck up a conversation with her while

she was grabbing takeout Before she

left, she asked us if we had ever tried the

dessert there We hadn't, so she ordered

us a few treats and then paid for them and

the rest of our entire meal' That was one

of my best days at Andover and an act

of kindness I won't forget

you realize that person is |ust

like you? Ms Chase under-

stood us She toked around

with us Over the course of

a few hours we got to know
her and she got to know us

as if we had been friends for

years (although l have heard

rumors that Ms Chase keeps

notecerds and is very diligent

about getting to know ev-

I can't believe
she knew my

name!

Thank you. Ms Chase 1

they've spoken

Barbara Landis

been an mcredil

»nt. whether

o her or not)

Chase has

le headmaster and a defm-

Andover's history This is

iber her

Alumni Remember Their Head of School

GABRIELLE KWON 11

Dear Ms Chase' You' You are a legend and a

at you are leaving Andover

in I reminisce on my times

i think of you as Andover s

School Good luck on your

and l hope you will grace

esence at the many future

TIMI RAY 95
I am from the Class of 1995. and my se-

nior year at Andover was the first year for

Barbara Chase I met her a few times during

v»vw<y yva>. jn« 'uem'iiou mo »• a icnye

oom of Andover alumni I was humbled and

imazed Somehow, she knew that l was
:ommg. and she called me out as the young-

her dressed smartly, addressing the school

behind the podium in the chapel The sec-

ond is also m the chapel—but she is in a

poodle skirt and pigtails I don't know what

she's smgmg. but she sure is showing

school spirit 1 The third is of her with a hock-

ey stick in Commons In the fourth, she is

walking along the path between Morse and

SamPhil She is smiling and says "Hi Leah'"

and. to my surprise, not only knows who I

am but seems to have a genuine interest in

how I'm doing

YUKI WATANABE 03

I cannot forget when Mrs Chase came into

Commons with a hockey stick in winter,

which lightened our hearts!

LISA DONACHAK 06

My favorite the How-To demonstration on

Crossing Mam Street She delivered this

during an All-School Meeting, complete with

a tricycle as a stand-m for oncoming traffic

Effectrve>.aod memorable 1

JANE HENNINGSEN 06

Remember how crazy the

school was about keeping us

off the grass 7
1 don't think tak-

ing a shortcut across the grass

was a punishable offense but

I seem to remember a lot of

very stern reminders not to do

it during the announcements

at ASM and other events I

also seem to remember being

shouted at whenever certain

faculty members caught me
breaking this rule. The shouting, which in ret-

rospect must have been half |okmg. terrified

me Anyway, one day I was about to be late

for class and I knew the only way I could get

there without being marked absent would

be to cut across some grass—a lot of grass

As I prepared to make a supremely illegal

crossing of a section of the Great Lawn, I

heard footsteps behind me. I tried to "casu-

ally" glance around to make sure the person

back there was a student But no! ©#$%' It

was Barbara Landis Chase
I knew there was no way I could blatantly

stomp across the grass in front of the head

of school That would be hubris I was a little

high-strung at this point in my life and the

idea of taking a cut for being late seemed
just horrible but I resigned myself to my
fate That was when I noticed she was a

little out of breath. We greeted each other

How was l
? Fine, late for class How was

she 7 Fine, late for a meeting. She looked at

me, I looked at her. and we both looked at

the grass. "Well." Mrs Chase said. "I won't

tell rf you don't " I was in disbelief We took



off at a brisk pace, kicking up a ton of spring-

time mud and generally terrorizing the seed-

lings. Such rebellion!

Whenever I hear Barbara Chase's name I

remember our forbidden crossing and laugh.

I feel bad outing my partner in crime (Sorry,

Mrs. Chase!) but I think the statute of limita-

tions on ruining the landscaping is up.

CLEM WOOD '04

Mrs. Chase has a gift for turning her thought-

ful observations about the world into inspir-

ing messages. Her stories always have an

element of "quirkiness" that makes them

memorable and endearing. In the speech

she gave at our Matriculation ceremony, she

told us she had seen a hawk perched on top

of the Chapel's steeple as she was walking

across the Great Lawn and proceeded to de-

scribe, with characteristic narrative art, how
that hawk was a portent for the experiences

awaiting us. On that first day at Andover,

she confirmed my sense that there truly

was something different and special about

PA, and she helped define it as the warm
and humane community I know it as.

CHRISTOPHER CAMERON '11

Receiving a high five, a hug, and a "Great

game, Chris!" from Mrs. Chase after an

Andover-Exeter victory summed up not only.

Mrs. Chase's involvement in the Andover

community, but the example she set for the

entire Andover faculty and staff.

JAMIE LOVE '06

My fondest memory of Mrs. Chase was
early September 2002. I was walking on the

path toward GW to change a class when
Mrs. Chase stopped me in front of Foxcroft.

She simply inquired, "Hi Jamie, how is your

freshman year going?" The fact that she

knew my name, my face, and my year, in

only the opening weeks of the school year

was astonishing. She truly knew every stu-

dent and always took a minute out of her

busy day to check in with you. It will be her

warm welcoming smile and loving personal-

ity that I will truly remember and miss here

on campus.

ALEXANDER HEFFNER '08

Andover's foremost mission is to teach

"goodness and knowledge. " And the school

can thank one extraordinary pioneer for re-

vitalizing those values into the new millen-

nium. Mrs. Chase's genuine concern for the

education of students in human relations

—

as much as in academic disciplines—epito-

mizes her unique contribution to Andover.

She was a wonderful mentor to me. Your

typical prep school head would not warm to

a junior's interview request. Warmly accept-

ing my invitation to ask her questions on

WPAA, we discussed Fredrick Douglas and

her teaching career.

We had instant rapport When I asked

her to advise my independent research

project, she embraced the challenge with

me wholeheartedly, offering incisive feed-

back—including insights from her voracious

reading—and enthusiastic smiles.

I saw her heartfelt outreach to every

student on campus. I remember when she

said that no top-ranked college acceptance

defines the content of your character or

foretells your success. She had the courage

to say those important words. That is why I

love Mrs. Chase. She was always inclusive.

And she always urged us in our approach to

our peers and world to practice collective

respect and live our non sibi motto. Mrs.

Chase's Andover is where I'll always call

home.

ALEX JAMALI '03

The other day I was waiting for a train and a

young boy walked by with an Andover back-

pack. I asked if he attended the school and

his mother piped in that no, he did not (he

was only 12) but they were hoping that he

would follow in the steps of his older broth-

er, who had. We began discussing Andover,

the great sense of community that it instills

and, of course, Barbara Landis Chase's de-

parture. The woman said that her son had

relayed a story in which, one day, walking

from Commons, he saw Mrs. Chase bent

over inspecting something on the ground.

As he approached her, she said, "Look

at this leaf!" We reveled in what a specia

person could do—instilling curiosity in the

everyday and pausing with students to

share beauty in the mundane.

RORY GALLAGHER '03

I remember when she had us go through

the "andover chant" at graduation, to

kill time while the diplomas were found.

"gimme an 'a!'..." I'm pleased to say that

after 4 years there, I finally learned how to

spell a-n-d-o-v-e-r (not "anndovah").

LUCY KEATING '03

I'll never forget when Mrs. Chase ap-

proached me around graduation and hand-

ed me the CD of a singer-songwriter she

thought I'd enjoy. I had no idea she was
even aware that I played music, which had

become very important to me at that time.

But she was right: the album inspired me
for years to come.

CEM KARSAN '95

It was Barbara Landis Chase's first year. I

was 18 years old, a senior, and probably

overly bold. We had an All-School Meeting,

and as we would do once a year back then

had Cambridge's Inca Sun in to play for a

show. The catchy tunes caught the crowd in

a festive mood and Cochran Chapel erupted

into dance. A few of us took it a step fur-

ther, as we were prone to do, and took to

the stage to dance with the band. There,

sitting on stage, was our new head of

school staring at us, not quite sure what to

do. She was clearly concerned, and I could

tell she was not quite sure if she should

be gently intervening in a somewhat dis-

orderly situation. I danced over to her and

took her hand. I can still remember her

face—she was completely shocked! She

resisted ever so slightly at first, but looked

out over the crowd for a split second and

then in a split second her surprise faded to a

coy smile. Then to my surprise she actually

stood up and started dancing. The next 30

seconds she totally let loose and rolled with

the punches. It was the

first time I had seen her

do something like that,

but would not be the last.
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David Chase: the

by Sally V. Holm

"Phelps House is symbolic of taking an aspect of value and

polishing it, making its meaning and its aesthetic more

available," David Chase says of his favorite architectural

preservation project on the Andover campus. It may be

argued that the elegant historic home of the Academy's

head of school is also symbolic of him. Its stately, quiet,

and carefullv stewarded essence reflects a deep love of and

respect for history, a well-informed appreciation of art, and

an unequivocal presence in—yet at slight remove from

—

the swirling dynamo that is Phillips Academy.

Put the metaphor fails utterly in one key respect— it doesn't

capture Chase's wry and sometimes quirky sense of humor.

One would have to know where to look in the vast cabinetry

of the kitchen for evidence of sharks— tiny BLUE sharks

—

in all their sugary, gummy nonsense. No milk and cookies

from this first spouse! But as always with David Chase, far

more than humor is involved. Andover athletes in the Chase

era know best the lift a blue shark can offer— sugar, support,

and a shared love of competition and PA.

r

Looking back on 1 8 years as first spouse, Chase reflects that

his greatest Andover surprise was finding joy in interact-

ing with students. He couldn't get enough of their efforts

on the playing fields and the concert and dramatic stages,

their downtime at Phelps House "munches" and around

campus. Year in and year out, good weather and bad, he was

there, with or without his often-traveling partner. The sharks

became his calling card.

Joe Lemire 01, now a writer and reporter for Sports Illus-

trated, has long been a big fan. "Mr. Chase is one of a kind.

He's a bowtie-wearing husband to the head of school who

always found a way to connect with students. That's only

possible through genuine interest in their well-being. I saw

that through his passion for Andover sports and his ubiqui-

tous presence at games, always toting a bag of gummy blue

sharks. When the SuperFans were being formed, the group

would have been lacking without him, so we printed an extra

shirt, adorned with the nickname 'Sharkie'."
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Bluest ofShArks

For her first performance at Andover, Sol Jin '07 played a

Vivaldi Double Violin concerto, after which she was sur-

prised and delighted to receive a note and a box ofchocolates

from none other than Mr. Chase. Their friendship endured,

even after she left for Rice University. "He actually mailed

me a bag ofblue sharks when I mentioned in an e-mail how
I missed them!" she remembers. She found him "incredibly

generous and so giving of his heart and time."

Understanding Others' Generosity

He arrived on campus fulltime in 1997, after commuting

from Baltimore for three years to finish up his job there,

with the training and background of an architectural histo-

rian. In Rhode Island and then Maryland, he had led historic

preservation efforts, and written and published extensively

on the subject. These gifts would come to play important

roles in his Andover career, but Secretary of the Academy
Peter Ramsey wanted to put Chase's other talents to good

use. He named Chase director of stewardship, responsible

for acknowledging, honoring, and safeguarding the gener-

osity of PAs donors and the Academy's endowments.

Beginning with the Shuman Admission Center project

in 2002—through Harrison Rink, Phelps Field, Gelb

Science Center, Memorial Bell Tower, Paresky Commons,

the Addison, and the Andover Inn, and now, Bulfinch Hall

and the new boathouse—Chase created a robust approach

to keeping donors informed of progress on their special

interests. He wrote elegant updates, sent photos, had Web
pages created to illuminate the process of turning good in-

tentions into bricks and mortar that would, in turn, house

and nurture the soul of the Academy. To Board President

Emeritus and generous donor David Underwood '54,

Chase was "outstanding as stewardship director. I have

seen a lot of stewardship over the years, and in my opinion,

David Chase [whom he calls Sharkie] is the best I have

ever observed. He's a one-man band," Underwood says,

"with so many skills from being a great listener, a good

writer, very perceptive, an extraordinary tour deforce"
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But the stewarding has boon about a lot more than buildings.

At PA, C hase has had responsibility for overseeing roughly

1,~00 endowment accounts to make sure the Academy uses

them in accordance with donors' intentions. He has put in

place a system in which methodical and careful working

with prospective donors has created terms for the use of

their gifts that reflect their particular interests and those of

the Academy. Terms for new endowments need to be gen-

eral, and flexible enough so that endowment income is fully

utilized. "Andover donors are very sophisticated," Chase

says, "they understand flexibility Whether or not donors

are living, the Academy must adhere to the purposes of their

endowment gifts. Chase has seen to that and also made sure

living donors were updated regularly on the growth of their

endowment girts and on use of endowment income.

Ramsey, under whom Chase has worked in the Office of

Academy Resources, adds: "David and his colleagues have

developed some of the most creative and thoughtful ways

of acknowledging volunteers and donors I've ever expe-

rienced. Because stewarding others is such a personal and

oftentimes private endeavor, I can only hope that thou-

sands of alumni, parents, and friends of Andover feel the

Academy's genuine appreciation of their gifts of time and

philanthropy, and their advocacy. For those who know

David, there could be no greater compliment or memory."

A Deep Reverence for the Institution that is Andover

Chase says his love of Andover goes way back. "I wanted to

go to school here at 1
3," he remembers, "but my parents said

no. They had moved to Bronxville, N.Y., specifically for the

schools." It took him 35 years to finally get to the Academy.

Vet when Underwood offered Barbara the head of school

position, David was thrilled for Barbara but regretted the
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prospect of leaving his hometown and his work. He loved

his job as executive director of Preservation Maryland and

his intense involvement with the Baltimore community.

"I only would have given it all up for PA," he says now.

But that deep loyalty that caused the angst would feed new

roots in Andover Hill, growing a deep reverence for the

school, its rich history, its bucolic campus, and its traditions.

Arguably, Chase became "the keeper" of some of what is

best about Andover.

His first appointment was to the Campus Design Review

Committee that advises the Board of Trustees' Building

Committee. He brought a wealth ofknowledge, strong opin-

ions, and an argumentative style. "He fought for his ideas,"

says Paul Murphy '84, now dean of students, who served

on the committee with Chase. "But no one," and Murphy

is adamant about this, "knows the history, the buildings,

the layout, or the architecture better than he does." Murphy

saw Chase apply his architectural historian side to Andover

"with love and passion. He has been of great benefit and a

real gift to this campus."

John Galanis, the Office of Physical Plant's project manager

on most of Andover s major construction and restoration

projects for the past 16 years, sees Chase's contributions

from a professional standpoint. "The foundation ofAndover

has been cast by many great designers and builders through-

out the centuries. Charles Bulfinch, Asher Benjamin, Guy

Lowell, and Charles Piatt always will be remembered by



our generation. Now, the designers and builders that David

Chase has assisted in bringing to our campus will be studied

and remembered by our present group of children and stu-

dents for many years to come. His energy unmatchable spir-

it for Andover, and devotion to Andover can be experienced

by a walk through the buildings, and across the landscape

of this incomparable campus," he wrote in a recent tribute.

The fire that fuels Chase's passion for Andover is his love

for so much about the Academy. He starts with the beauty

of the campus—what defines it and gives it character is the

landscape design. "The whole of the campus is greater than

the sum of its parts. It says that this is a serious, important,

and very special place, and that we do God's work here," he

says with obvious pride. He is very particular about the trees

and what they contribute to the design, noting that PA is

one of the last campuses with a large stand of elms. He traces

this dedication to design back to the 18th century—Samuel

Phillips, Eliphalet Pearson, then forward to the magic that

the masters—Frederick Law Olmsted and Charles Adams
Piatt—made on the Hill. It reminds one of Chase's legend-

ary tours ofcampus for alumni and visitors—his knowledge

encyclopedic, his enthusiasm palpable. "Who will replace

him?" Murphy wonders aloud.

For Underwood, Chase's reverence for Andover is reflected

in his love of the capacious, complex history of the school.

He says he is especially grateful for Chase's efforts to raise

awareness of the military contributions of Andover alumni

and faculty. He cites Chase's work on the restoration of the

Memorial Bell Tower, the Andover and the Military website,

and the recent World War II issue of Andover magazine as

examples of preserving and highlighting roles Andover men
and women have played in preserving America's freedoms.

The Man Behind the Woman

Not much has been made over the years of David Chase's

secondary role behind the head of school and that's good,

everyone seems to agree. Underwood muses that the posi-

tion has probably been a particular challenge for Chase, " but

he has done a spectacular job of adapting that role to his

own personality and gifts." He certainly has embraced the

role with enthusiasm.

Chase acknowledges that his number one priority always

has been to support the head of school—both directly

and indirectly. He has been protective of her and of their

privacy, proactive with ideas, a political cautionary when

needed, a sounding board for trustees. "David has had the

ability to play a supporting role that is of the utmost impor-

tance without getting in the way," Underwood says, "and he

has used every opportunity to support Barbara Chase while

staying in the background."

A Noble Calling

As the Chase era ends at Andover, there will be much to

miss and plenty of nostalgia in the coming months and even

years. Barbara has intimated that she will look into new proj-

ects elsewhere after a sabbatical. David also has announced

his "retirement," but has agreed to take on some special as-

signments for Andover, both with the Office of Academy

Resources and with Chief Operating and Financial Officer

Stephen Carter's office. He wasn't quite ready to go, he says.

The passions that have marked his presence at PA are still

very much with him. Chase says they are rooted in "a deep

belief in the value of institutions." He believes that "human-

kind's ability to create institutions—to create something

outside of self to make the world a better place— is the

noblest thing people do." Creating schools tops his list. He
is visibly proud that PA takes very seriously "the mandate

and responsibility to help kids become what they can be, to

shape them and teach them their responsibility to become

partners in efforts to make a better world. When they leave

here they go out and do extraordinary things." That's why,

for David Chase, being an integral part ofAndover has been

what he terms a noble calling—a noble calling that has left

distinctive and indelible marks on this institution.
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Andover Olympians
by David Chase

Andover enjoys an outsize presence in the annals ofAmeri-

can athletics, and not least in the history of the modern

Olympic games. To date, 32 Andover athletes have com-

peted in the games. The first were brothers, Lewis and

Richard Sheldon of the classes of 1892 and 1896. They

were members of the U.S. team

that captured 47 medals in the

Paris games of 1900. Lewis

Sheldon took bronze in the

standing high jump and triple

jump. Dick Sheldon gained

the bronze medai in discus and

gold in shot put.

Andover athletes have compet-

ed in every Olympiad the Unit-

ed States has participated in

since, but the 1924 Olympics

are particularly noteworthy,

from an Academy perspective,

because six alumni took part.

John Porter Carleton '18 cap-

tained the U.S. Ski Team in

the first official Winter Olym-

pic Games, held in Chamo-

nix, France. Carleton raced

in the Nordic Combined and

Cross Country events. The

1924 summer games were held

again in Paris. This was the first

Olympiad to be truly global

and to attract enormous inter-

est from around the world. These were the games featured

in the film Chariots of Fire, which focused on British track

stars Eric Liddell, Harold Abrahams, David Cecil, and Lord

Burghley. The strong American team (mocked in the movie)

was led by Eddie Farrell, Class of 1907. Farrell was a mem-

ber of the 1912 U.S. team, and later became Harvard's head

track coach. He would coach the U.S. Olympic Track Team

in 1924, 1928, and 1932. Under Farrell s tutelage in 1924,

U.S. athletes competing in 27 track and field events brought

home 18 gold, 12 silver, and 9 bronze medals. One of

Farrell's athletes, Rhodes Scholar William Edwards

Stevenson '18 (later in life president of Oberlin Col-

lege and then ambassador

to the Philippines), set a

world record as a member

of the gold-winning 4x400

meter U.S. relay team, with

Stevenson running the final leg

of the race.

Although Andover did not

offer crew until 1955, three

members of Andover's Class

of 1921—Alfred Lindley,

Benjamin Spock (yes, Dr.

Spock), and Alfred Wilson

—

rowed in the all-Yale eight-

man boat that gained the 1924

gold medal, beating Italy and

Canada in the final.

Quite a record. We are proud

of each of Andover's 32

Olympians and of the thou-

sands of Andover athletes

who have given their all for

the love of sport and the thrill

of competition.

[Editor's note: The 2012 Sum-

mer Olympic Games will take place in London July 21-August

12. At press time, competitors had not been determined.]

-jyead more: For a list of the 32 Andover Olympians [plus

Norman Cahners '32, who refused to participate in the Berlin

Olympics of 1936, and William Harding '34, who qualifiedfor

the cancelled 1940 games], go to www.andover.edu/magazine



Art, Science)

by Tracy M Sweet

JlDC Med recalls the summer Jay in 2005 that she and

colleague Jim Ventre "9 headed to Houston on an un-

usual recruiting assignment. "Youth from every quar

tcr," in this case, meant seeking students displaced by

Hurricane Katrina and bringing those with the most

talent and potential to Andover within a matter of days.

'We had been to New Orleans, and we'd been to Mis-

sissippi and Alabama, so we had a reputation in the

South. When Katrina hit, our phones were ringing off

the hook. I went to Barbara [Chase] and said, 'We need

to do what we do best— reach out.' The next day, Jim

and I were on a plane to Houston."

After 21 years serv ing in the Office of Admission—20

as dean— Fried considers "Operation Katrina" one

ot the most profound and fulfilling experiences of her

career. As she prepares to become the 1 5th head of

The Brearley School in New York City this summer,

she took time to reflect on Katrina, as well as relation-

ships, teamwork, and "niceness."

With little more than cell phones and contact lists for

Gulf area alumni and local schools, she and Ventre set

up headquarters at the Omni Hotel. At Andover, admis-

sion counselors staffed phones and checked references.

Deans rethought residential spaces to make room for

20 more students to join an already full house. Barbara

Chase, senior leaders, and trustees figured out how to

pay for it all.

"The fact that we could pull this off is a testament to

the teamwork, relationships, and credibility that we've

built over time," s.ns fried referring to connections

with Luulty. guidance counselors, trustees, and alumni.

All the best aspects ot Andover came together to make

this possible."

Alan Wesson 0~ was one ot those students who "blew

in on the winds ot Katrina." Ihe Yale alumnus, who fled

Birmingham, Ala., in 2005, is indebted to the school

that helped him see hevond the disastrous effects of the

storm. "The word I think about most often is 'family'

—

it was easy to see them not as strangers pulling strings

but people who were humble, supportive, and willing

to relate to me the way family would."

Although Katrina presented extraordinary circum-

stances, it is not unlike the work that goes on regularly

in Shuman Admission Center, where Fried has overseen

an operations team and 10 admission counselors who
recruit globally and invite the most qualified students

to join a diverse, intellectually intense, and supportive

community. Her responsibilities have been numerous:

Fried is an academic advisor and former coach, student

advisor, and house counselor; she serves on a number

of Academy committees, including the Senior Admin-

istrative Council, and external boards, including the

National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS); and she

has served as Andover's assistant head for enrollment,

research, and planning since 2006. Yet she has remained

immersed in the all-consuming admission process,

logging 205,590 miles for the admission office and

reading 47,4""9 applicant files since 1 99 1

.

During her tenure, the applicant pool has increased 84

percent, the admit rate has dropped to new lows, and

the yield has increased more than 21 percentage points

to a record 84 percent this year. She played a critical role

in the Academy's "affordability initiative," which began

in 2004 and culminated in 2007 when the Board of

Trustees endorsed need-blind admission. The percent-

age of students receiving financial aid since 2004 has

increased to 47 percent from 40 percent.

Part Art, Part Science—and Very Human

While Fried is quick to point out that many people

—

"Team Shuman," faculty members, trustees, and 546

Alumni Admission Representatives, among them

—

have contributed to this success, colleagues describe
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Director of

Admission

Bill Leahy

has worked

closely with

Fried.

Fried as an indefatigable leader and mentor who has
a knack for spotting talent, analyzing data, and fos-

tering teamwork.

"It's part art, part

science—and very

human," says Fried.

The human side

of the equation is

what most fasci-

nates Ventre, who
will become the

interim dean on

July 1 and who
has worked with

Fried since her

-ru ,
arrival in 1991Ibey ve presented at conferences, served as spokes-peop e for need-blind admission, helped raise tensofnuUions of dollars for financial aid, and somehow

stayed on top of their "day jobs" recruiting the next
generation ofPA students.

The wider the scope of responsibility the better
says Ventre. Generating new ideas, staying ahead of
admission trends, engaging with alumni, parents,
and peers from other schools illustrate the "ethosof excellence that permeates the team. Admission
counselors also serve as house counselors, coaches
and advisors, and while the workload is formidable'
iMs rewarding to witness the growth and trans-
formation of students whose first impression ofAndover likely began with one ofthem.

While Ventre agrees that "Operation Katnna" was a
defining moment in the school s history and Fried s
leadership, he points to another milestone-down-
«zmg the student population-that characterizes
her ability to weave art and science.

The decision to reduce the student body from 1,230o
1 100 resulted in lower faculty-student ratios in

the dorms and more support for students, but it was
misconstrued among some alumni and prospective
families Ventre recalls. "People wondered what waswrong Why Was Andover shrinking the size of the
school? With Janes guidance we created a market-
ing p an using compelling statistics and stories that
people could relate to."

Ventre is also proud of his alma maters move toadopt a need-blind admission policy. Not only was
it the nght thing to do," it meant the end of an
emotionally draining process known as the "finan-
cial aid pull-the process of reviewing the file ofeach student already deemed admissible, but whose
scholarship need exceeded what the financial aid
budget could afford.

Charter Trustee Dan Cunningham '67 heard about
the pull and was so curious that in 2004 he asked

ifhe could observe how the admission team worked
to trim the class and meet its financial aid target
Each applicant had an advocate and every story was
compelling, says Cunningham. "Only by witnessing
his process could I understand the impact. I wanted
to know, who were we turning away? Every studentwho got pulled (either denied or waitlisted) had
something special to offer."

This experience also gave Cunningham a deeper
understanding of the complexities of admission
I realized that Jane and her team have a remarkable

ability to know which kids will contribute to thecampus and which have the potential to contribute
to society. The ultimate admission decision is basedon judging human potential, which they seem toknow so well."

Big. Blue. Nice.

Three simple words adorn the backs of T-shirts
given to newly admitted students during this year sSpnng Visit program. The admission team cameup with the tagline, which encompasses PA val-
ues, such as hard work, big ideas, open minds, andschoo spint. "Nice" is a quality that Fried feels very
strongly about. y

"Obviously we are looking for students with extra^^^ekids have to be pretty precociousm terms of intellectual curiosity. We also want kids

et?T^
an

^
tereStingtalent

' backgrOUnd' ori^er-
est. And that doesn t have to be sports or arts. It canbe a fascination with the environment or wildlife
something that shows their ability to delve deeply'
into a subject," she explains. "Last but not least, they
have to be nice. We sayW to extraordinary kidswho are not so nice all the time."
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How does one measure "niceness?"

Cues can be found in applicants' essays, behaviors,

and conversations, Fried explains. "You can see it

in the way they talk about teachers or other kids

at school who might not be as talented as they are.

You can see it in the way they treat their parents or

the receptionist when they come for an interview."

With assistance from Dr. Robert Sternberg, author

of Successful Intelligence, Team Shuman developed a

quantitative rubric for assessing ethical reasoning as

well as creativity. "We wanted to make sure that we

admitted students who represented knowledge and

goodness."

"Big. Blue. Nice." also resonates with faculty mem-

bers who have played any number of roles with ad-

mission: readers, interviewers, advisors to special-

ized cases of athletes, science or math competitors,

musicians or artists. Fried insists that having mul-

tiple "looks" actually broadens the kinds of student

who come to Andover. "It helps us identify true

talent. And then we ask, does that child's profile,

background, and family... does all of that fit with

Andover's mission?"

Biology instructor Trish Russell has been involved

with admission for more than two decades, reading

applications and serving on the Admission Adviso-

ry Committee. "Jane has made this a process about

kids," she says, "recognizing that they are kids, not

in stereotyped boxes, but young people with hopes

and aspirations."

History and social science instructor Vic Henning-

sen '69, also a veteran member of the advisory com-

mittee, closed this year's session by reflecting on

the committee's role in shaping the school commu-

nity. "Jane has been a thoughtful moderator of our

discussions for many years. She always knows the

folder better than anyone in the room, but she is

eager to let the committee engage in discussions

that are full, fair, frank, and direct," he said. "Our

success is surely the product of many hands, many

minds, but those hands and minds have been guided

by exceptional leadership."

The Role of Research

Head of School Barbara Chase has high regard for

Fried's multifaceted work, and she is particularly

proud of the prescient move made in 2006 to appoint

her assistant head for enrollment, research, and plan-

ning. Research has long informed Andover's admis-

sion strategy, from demographic data leading to new

geographic markets to surveys of students who chose

not to enroll. But it wasn't until the 2004 Strategic

Plan that research became an Academy-wide priority.

"The expansion ofJane's role has allowed the Acad-

emy to assess everything from curricular program-

ming to how well we are serving parents. We've

tracked our progress toward strategic goals and

gained a deeper and richer understanding of our

mission to educate students as active participants in

a global society," Chase says.

Many of the studies undertaken since 2006 have

formed a prelude to a groundbreaking longitudinal

study of the Class of 2011 that examines the role

that an Andover education plays in shaping the lives

of its students. The survey tracked members of the

class during their senior year, and continues now

during college, as they refine their values and chart a

course through life.

The study seeks to pinpoint critical factors that

distinguish an Andover education. The ultimate

question: "Why is this experience often referred to

as the most important educational experience of

one's life?" asks Fried. "Our alumni go on to take

leadership roles in a diverse spectrum of fields. Their

sense of non sibi is well denned. Now we are learning

how big a role Andover played in the development

of that trait."

Although the study will continue after Fried's de-

parture, she hopes it will provide context for future

admission initiatives. "With the support of faculty,

staff, students, alumni, and parents, Andover will re-

main the leader in secondary school admission and

financial aid. 'Youth from every quarter' will rep-

resent the students who not only have the most to

offer and the most to gain from this extraordinary

community, but also who have the most potential to

make a difference beyond the walls of this campus."



REMEMBERING
Simeon Hyde '37
by Ann Hyde, Sim's wife of69 years;

Tom Lyons,faculty emeritus; and

Jack Richards,faculty emeritus

Phillips Academy suffered a major loss

on December 26 when Simeon Hyde,

instructor in English, dean of faculty and

acting headmaster emeritus, died in Port-

land, Oregon, at age 92. Sim's long and

distinguished service on Aidover Hll

began in 1 950 when he was appointed to

the faculty and ended in 1972 when he

retired after serving as acting headmaster

following the untimely death of Head-

masterJohn Kemper.

In her reunion address in June 2007,

Barbara Chase recognized Hyde, who was

in the audience as a member of the Class

of 1937 celebrating its 70th reunion. She

said, "The early 1970s were turbulent

and divisive in academic communities,

including Andover, and we are grateful

to Sim Hyde for so selflessly holding

Andover together at that critical time.

Non sibi, indeed!"

Following his student years at Andover,

Sim went to Princeton, graduating magna

cum laude. He then served in the U.S.

Navy as torpedo officer on the aircraft car-

rier USS Wasp and later as executive officer

on the destroyer USS Eaton. After the war,

he received an MA degree in English at

Harvard and taught that subject for three

years at the Cambridge School ofWeston

before coming to Andover.

After his more than two decades on the PA

faculty, Sim had a long, active, and produc-

tive "retirement." He had shown his interest

in architecture while at Andover, spend-

ing summers building a family house on

Martha's Vineyard, and he pursued this

interest—enrolling in the New Mexico

School ofArchitecture in Albuquerque

—

where he and his wife, Ann, settled. His

degree in hand, he worked initially at an

architectural firm, then went on his own,

designing several office buildings, the

Navajo Community Center, and the

Albuquerque Community Center.

While he and Ann loved their "land of

enchantment," the dry air contributed to

a serious health problem for Sim. Because

of this, and to be near family the Hydes

moved to San Diego in 1988, and there

Sim enjoyed two of his other passions

—

sailing and painting—and became actively

involved with the San Diego Watercolor

Society. When members of the family

moved to Oregon, Sim and Ann followed,

and Sim continued with his painting,

joining the Watercolor Society of

Oregon and only last February [2011]

participated with two artist colleagues in

an exhibit titled "Three over Eighty."

He and Ann spent many happy hours

in their sailboat, Qrus, on the Columbia

River. They had joined The Society of

Friends in San Diego, and in Portland be-

came active members of the Multnomah

Friends Meeting, where Sim enjoyed

serving on committees focused on peace,

justice, and community outreach (and,

incidentally, involved himself with the re-

modeling of the Meeting House). Teacher,

architect, artist, political activist, and ardent

sailor, Sim was a true "Renaissance Man.''

He was a gifted and thoughtful writer as

well—a true "wordsmith"—and many of

his friends looked forward each year to his

Christmas card, always full of his creative

thoughts on a variety ofissues.
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It is difficult to do justice in words to Sim's

many contributions to his alma mater on

Andover Hill. His colleagues remember

him as a fine teacher of English, a highly

respected, compassionate housemaster,

and a skilled coach of crew. Sue Lloyd,

instructor in history emerita, speaks of

Sim's "talents, projects...and a great capacity

for happiness, adventure, and friendship.''

Ed Quattlebaum '60, instructor in history

and social science emeritus, was a student

in Stearns House when Sim was that

dorm's first master. He writes that "Simeon

Hyde embodied genuine dignity, empathy,

and intelligence for countless kids like me,

who are now spread out all over the planet."

Henry Wilmer '62, instructor in French

emeritus, reminisces about the challenges

he presented to Sim in Stearns House

during his rebellious senior year. Henry

comments that "Sim somehow managed

to survive this," and he credits Sim with

allowing him to take his finals before his

inevitable dismissal. The Henry-Sim story

ended happily eight years later when, as

dean of faculty, Sim hired Henry to teach

French. Henry concludes, "I spent the

following 37 years at PA trying to deserve

the diploma I never got and to make good

on Sim's investment in me."

In addition to his regular faculty duties,

Sim served on and chaired more than the

usual number of faculty committees, in-

cluding one of particular significance, on

which two of the authors of this tribute

were privileged to serve—the Faculty

Simeon Hyde taught various English classes

for 18 years, then served three years as dean

ojfaculty, and one as acting headmaster. He
advocated revolutionary and experimental

changes, many oj which came to be. But his true

loves were art and architecture. In this photo with

his wije, Ann, a watercolor painting hangs behind

them, and he holds a metal sculpture— both his

own artwork.

Steering Committee of 1965-1966.

Appointed by Headmaster Kemper, this

group was charged with examining every

aspect of the Academy in depth, and its

two years of deliberations resulted in the

publication of six volumes, all authored

by the group's indefatigable chair. The first

volume, "The Objectives of the Academy,"

constituted a thoughtful rationale of pro-

posed changes, while the remaining five

made specific recommendations regard-

ing the direction PA should take in future

years, almost all ofwhich came to fruition

during the ensuing decade.

The committee recommended that the

school become coeducational by merger

with Abbot Academy; that there should be

a broader and more diverse student body

(and faculty); that a residential "cluster"

system be adopted to decentralize and

humanize the Academy; that academic

departments be encouraged to develop

more experimental and interdisciplinary

courses; that more attention be given to

the philosophy and psychology of educat-

ing adolescents, and to more professional

counseling; and that there be more focus

on education beyond the campus, and to

forging relations with public education.

All in all, the fruition of most of the

Faculty Steering Committee's recom-

mendations resulted in the Andover that

students and faculty of the most recent

four decades recognize, a school radically

different from that of prior decades, one

vastly better at preparing its students for

the rapidly changing world in which they

would live and work. Much credit for

making Andover the extraordinary school

it has become in the last half-century

belongs with the Faculty Steering Com-

mittee of the mid-1960s and its visionary

chair, Simeon Hyde.
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Joseph Hardy Neesima

Class of 1868
by Jamison Poland '12

When a young Japanese boy sat weeping on the floor

of a parlor, repenting for a petty act of filial disobedi-

ence and smarting from the ensuing punishment, his

grandfather dried his tears with the following proverb: "If I did

not care for it. I would never use my rod to shake the snow from

the down-bent branch of a young bamboo shoot If your evil

inclinations spoil you. as a slight pressure of snow might break a

tender shoot, how sad I should be Do you suppose I am unkind

by thus punishing you?" It is fitting, then, that as an adult, the

boy would adopt a similar policy of tough love toward his own
country of Japan, which, despite its bitter resistance, he fought

fervently to westernize, not out of scorn or disrespect for his

culture, but out of genuine patriotic love

That boy was Joseph Hardy Neesima His story began in Tokyo,

Japan, where he was born in 1843 into a Samurai-class family

serving a local feudal lord Although captivated by athletic ac-

tivities such as swordsmanship and horseback riding m his early

adolescence. Neesima soon developed a strong interest in aca-

demics, devoting long hours to studying writing and Chinese

Eager to serve his country, he reasoned that while swordsman-

ship would teach him to slay only a single enemy, he "wished

to kill many thousands of men, not by a sword, but by strat-

egy." a feat attainable only through education With this goal in

mind, he studied incessantly and "often went to bed after cock-

crow
"

J Selflessly placing lofty ambitions before comfort and
health would become a pattern repeated throughout his life

Beginning with borrowed Chinese-translated text detailing the

geography and history of the United States. Neesima developed

a reverence for western civilization He especially admired the

United States' system of representative government, which con-

trasted sharply with the autocratic rule of the Japanese shogun

at the time As he later recounted in broken English, "I thought

that government of every country should be as president of

United States And I murmured to myself that, O governor of

Japan' Why you keep us down like dog or pig'" 1

His dissatis-

faction with the Japanese government was further inflamed by

the restrictive policy of national isolation that it enforced at the

time, hampering the technological, economic, and intellectual

advancement that the young patriot prized so dearly

Neesimas fascination with the West intensified when, upon dis-

covering a translation of the Bible in a friend's library, he under-

went a Christian rebirth An immediate convert, he shocked his

family and friends by rejecting the then-prevalent worship of

"dumb idols" and praying instead to the Christian god Com-
bining his evangelical fervor and his patriotism, Neesima began

making plans to spread the gospel in Japan, a step he saw as

indispensable to his country's eventual ascension to greatness.

Finding no opportunities for further Christian education in his

locale, he resolved to satisfy his interests in both western knowl-

edge and religion by seeking an education in the United States.

His parents flogged him upon hearing of his plans But Neesima

left the estate and finagled his way onto a brig leaving a nearby

port en route to Shanghai The year was 1 864, and Japan's isola-

tion laws forbade its citizens to leave the country under penalty

of execution Undaunted, Neesima stowed away in the ship's

stateroom until it had left Japanese waters Once in Shanghai,

he transferred to a schooner bound for Boston, Massachusetts.

After a harrowing yearlong voyage, Neesima arrived in Boston

and worked in a local shipyard for an additional 10 weeks By

chance, the schooner's captain happened to inform his em-

ployer, Alpheus Hardy, of the unusual passenger that he had

taken in at Shanghai A trustee of Phillips Academy and a de-

vout Christian, Hardy was struck by Taylor's account and invited

Neesima to his home to hear his story. Impressed by his desire

for education and inspired by his evangelical dream, Hardy and

his wife elected to become his benefactors and to send him to

Phillips Academy on a full scholarship.

Neesima matriculated at Phillips Academy in 1865 as its first

Asian student, boarding with a local spinster named Mary

Hidden 4 To augment his limited proficiency in English, he re-

ceived tutoring each evening from a fellow tenant in Hidden's

house Despite continual struggles with vision impairment and

rheumatoid arthritis, Neesima performed laudably at Andover;

his tutor deemed him "a faithful and diligent student worthy of

the fullest confidence He will study all that he is able to study

without injury." 5

After graduating from Phillips Academy in 1868, Neesima con-

tinued his studies at Amherst College, where he received a

BS degree in 1870 Amherst later granted him an honorary

doctorate a year before his death, although he had difficulty

accepting the award, humbly claiming to be "utterly unwor-

thy of it."
6 After Amherst, Neesima studied at the Andover

Theological Seminary, where he was ordained as its first

Japanese protestant minister in 1874

By this time, Neesima had begun making plans to establish a

Christian university in Japan, an endeavor that satisfied both his

evangelism and his patriotic desire to spur Japan's technological
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Necsima sketched the North

Chatham, Mass., home of

Horace S. Taylor, captain of

the Wild Rover, the ship that

brought the young Japanese

stowaway to America in the

1860s. It is believed that

Taylor sponsored Neesima

through his education at

the Andover Theological

Seminary, then at Amherst

College, and shared his home

with the young student when

Neesima was not at school.

advancement through westernized education. Needing funds,

he sought the support of the American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions at its annual meeting in Rutland, Vermont.

There, he delivered a passionate impromptu speech that moved
his listeners to pledge five thousand dollars to his cause before

he had even finished the address. 7 Cash in hand, he left for

Japan to pursue his goal.

Neesima arrived in Yokahama in December of 1874 and,

following an emotional visit with his family (whom he

promptly converted to Christianity after burning their

idols), began searching for a location for his future univer-

sity. He eventually settled on Kyoto, where he partnered with

Yamamoto Kakuma, a Christian official of the city government

(known as the Kyoto-Fu). Together, they established the school

in 1875, naming it Doshisha, meaning "one purpose." It began

with eight pupils taught in Neesima's own house. 8

The school's first few years were fraught with hardship and frus-

tration. Although Christianity was legally permitted, many locals

strongly resented both its presence in Japan and Neesima's con-

tinued attempts to proliferate it. Fearing that Doshisha's teach-

ing of Christianity would instigate violence and political discord

in the area, the Kyoto-Fu began an onslaught of bureaucratic

harassment against Neesima and his associates, barring cer-

tain elements of Bible study from the curriculum at Doshisha,

forbidding its employment of foreign teachers, and even firing

Neesima's partner from his position in the Kyoto-Fu due to his

association with the school. 9 Despite such harsh opposition,

Neesima maintained his characteristic determination, continu-

ing to oversee the expansion of Doshisha and to perform evan-

gelical work in and around Kyoto. "We are hated by the magis-

trates and [Buddhist] priests," he wrote, "but we have planted

the standard of truth here and will never more retreat."
10

Neesima married a local schoolteacher in 1875, although his

joy was tempered. The strains of his busy schedule, frequent

managerial crises, and ongoing conflicts with the Kyoto-Fu took

a heavy toll on his physical and mental health. "0, that I could

be crucified once for Christ and be done with it," he once ex-

claimed, a lamentation as sincere as it was hyperbolic. 11 Neesima

unquestionmgly assumed all burdens that his work demanded
and was quick to blame himself when things went awry. On

one occasion, following the misbehavior of a handful of rebel-

lious Doshisha students, he chastised himself for governing

the school poorly and, in an echo of Catholic self-flagellation,

caned himself in front of the shocked student body during a

school assembly. 12
His dedication paid off: under his supervi-

sion, Doshisha continued to thrive, regularly receiving generous

donations from Japanese and American benefactors, erecting

new buildings, and providing a top-notch education to its ever-

growing student body.

Regrettably, while Doshisha flourished, Neesima's health with-

ered. Plagued by heart troubles and crippled by physical weak-

ness, he was sent to a beachside health resort in Oiso, where

he succumbed to heart failure on January 23, 1890. Industrious

to the very end, Neesima spent his last hours recording his final

wishes, reflections, and plans regarding the future of Doshisha

and of Christianity in Japan. "The object of education at Doshi-

sha is not theology, literature, or political science in themselves

alone," he wrote, "but that through this education men of

great and living power who love true freedom may be trained

up—men who shall live for their country." 13

Unsurprisingly, Neesima garnered soaring praise in obituar-

ies and biographies published by American evangelists, who
deemed him a purveyor of truth, a champion of western civi-

lization, and a dutiful servant of God. While his death pro-

voked mixed responses in Japan due to his controversial aim of

Christianizing the nation, even his enemies agreed that he

held fast to virtue with admirable tenacity throughout his life.

"Meek, noble, patient, and earnest as he was, I doubt not that

he proclaimed what he believed," wrote one Buddhist priest,

once an outspoken adversary. "He that works for religion

should be like this man." 14 Indeed, reformers of any era would

profit from his example.

Jamison Poland is a three-year senior and

lifelong resident of Andover. He will attend

Wesleyan University in the fall where he will

study either physics or history

fSHead Poland's bibliography and footnotes

at www.andover.edu/magazine

Andover
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Two Friends,

Two Roads
to Non Sibi,

and a Tribute to

Barbara Landis Chase

A Conversation

Malick fall 98, whose story you will read

below, spent a postgraduate year at Andover

Ha closest friend was a day student and

classmate named Jamie Cowan The two

found they shared many values—not the

least of which was a commitment to a

non sibt path through life Cowan, now a

Johns Hopkins- trained infectious disease

physician with a master s degree m Public

Health from Harvard, is currently finishing

his MBA at the University of Washington

His goal is to partner with the ministries

of health m developing countries to tackle

their most pressing global health challenges

and strengthen their health care delivery

systems Both Malick and Jamie say they took

inspiration from Barbara Landis Chase and

their time at Andover

Jamie: Makk. please describe how you got

to Andover

Malick: I was born m a small village m
Senegal and spent part of my childhood Irving

m France with various families I went back

to live with my father m Dakar—Senegal's
capital—at 14. and a simple twist of fate

sent me to America a year later I had been

randomly selected as one of the winners m
the U S green card lottery and arrived m New

io

rd High

attend Andover

oartment Through

>pportunrty to

tune of befriending

ndover and to

ir family to Senegal

on S'b< I vrvidry

Andover'

famie Cowan accmttpanxdiiu friend

Malick l-.illhome to visit fqntify in

Senegal in December 200S. One of

their stops— the mosques ofTouba.

Malick: Andover was very challenging

academically and culturally for me. but

overall. I had an incredibly positive experience

facilitated by a welcoming, thoughtful, and

genuinely caring community Andover taught

me to learn by discovery and equipped me
with invaluable skills, such as the ability to

be analytical and use critical thinking, that

made it possible for me to thrive in college

and beyond The school's demanding

academics and immense talent pool, along

with the exposure to such a diverse student

body, broadened my understanding of my
new country and the world at large And
listening to friends share their academic and

career goals awakened me to a world that

seemed inaccessible to someone with my
background it allowed me to aim high and

dream that one day. I too could attend a

world-class university and have the kind of

career and lifestyle they talked about

Perhaps the most precious lesson my year

at Andover taught me was that education

is the greatest equalizer in this country, any

individual—irrespective of his socioeconomic

background—has the opportunity to

have a successful professional life if he

pursues higher education In Amenca, one's

education level is. more often than not,

positively correlated to one's future income

and fate l must have repeated this truth

ad nauseam to teenagers l have mentored

over the years and to the ones l serve in my
oresent job

Jamie: Tell us about your path since Andover

graduation, your involvement with Boys Hope

Girls Hope of New York, and what you hope

to accomplish there

Malick: After Andover. I went on to obtain

a BA degree m economics from Trinity

College m Connecticut, a master's degree

in International Relations from the London

School of Economics, and then a master's

degree in Public and International Affairs

from Princeton's Woodrow Wilson School

In between degrees I worked both at the

U S Department of Justice and at Morgan

Stanley And I got married We are now
the proud parents of two lovely children

After Princeton. I was offered a wonderful

opportunity to serve disadvantaged kids

whose socioeconomic profile very much
mirrors mine when I arrived in America. I

joined Boys Hope Girls Hope of New York

(BHGHNY) in December 2010 as its director

of development and external affairs

BHGHNY is a nonprofit organization whose

goal is to provide academically capable

young men and women from at-risk

situations the support and guidance they

need to complete high school and go to

college We do this by providing a structured

boarding school experience in the heart of

New York City. I am very much invested in

our scholars' academic success and well-

being and want to see them overcome their

rough beginnings, pursue higher education,

and become productive and responsible

citizens. Our graduation rate is more than

85 percent 1 America has given me so much,

it is only fitting that today I work m a capacity

that allows me to make possible the same

opportunities afforded to me by Andover and

the Boys' Club.

Jamie: I recently learned that you and

BHGHNY were planning to honor Barbara

Chase at an awards dinner in May How did

that come about?

Malick: I deeply admire Barbara's leadership

at PA—particularly her commitment to need-

blind admission that allowed someone like

me to be schooled there It has undoubtedly

strengthened the Academy and set a

standard of best practice for all educational

institutions To commemorate her many years

of service and to recognize her commitment

to global education and service, BHGHNY
is presenting Barbara with a Distinguished

Global Service Award on May 22 at our

Annual Vision of Hope Awards Dinner

Jjjead more about Boys Hope Girls Hope of

New York at www andover edu/magazine
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Phillips Academy Alumni Events

May-September 2012

National & International Events

May 6

May 10

May 25

June 12

June 13

June 14

June 25

July 3

August 21

September 9

Campus Events

May 1

2

May 16

May 24

May 26

May 26

May 27

June 3

June 8

Charleston, S.C.

New York

Boston

Fort Worth

Chicago

Hong Kong

Mumbai

San Francisco

Boston

Boston

Grandparents' Day

"Synchronicity and the Sacred Space"

with Jon Turk '63

Senior Athletic Banquet

with Zak DeOssie '03

Alumni Lacrosse

Alumni Baseball

Alumni Tennis

Commencement

Reunion Weekend Begins

For additional listings, please visit the Office of Alumni
Affairs event calendar at www.andover.edu/alumni.
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Filmmaker Robin Hessman

'90 has won a prestigious

George Foster Peabody

Award lor her 201! film

chronicling the last

A generation of children

Hughes '02

has purchased

the venerable New Republic,

assuming the roles of pub-

lisher and editor in chief...

Ivan Chermayeff '50 had

a one-man exhibition of his

collages in December at the

David Findlay Jr. Gallery in

NYC ... Andos-cr student

Madeleine Lippey '14

recently was featured in a

Boston Globe article describ-

ing her nonprofit online

literary magazine called

The Do Write

Campaign as an

outlet for the art

and writing of

children around

the world ... N.Y

Giants defense-

man Zak DeOssie 03 started

nu

at left linebacker in Super

Bowl XL. 1 1 in the Giants'

21-17 victory over the New
Kngland Patriots and came

home with his second ring...

the Massachusetts Medi-

cal Society has named Dr.

Matthew Mandel '63 the

201 2 Senior Volunteer Physi

cian of the Year for his work

with Volunteers in Medicine

Berkshires... University of

New Hampshire senior Joe

Wilkin '08 recently won the

U.S. Collegiate Archery

National Indoor

Championship in

the bowhunter

division, tying

with his clos-

est friend for

the honor...

guitarman Chris

Hawley '93, with

his band the Christopher

Hawley Rollers, performed in

multiple venues at

the 2012 Sundance

Film Festival in

Park City, Utah—
where film editor

Dan Marks '95

was premienng

his documentary, The Other

Dream Team...

NtW York Maga-

zine has outed

Scott Sherman

00 as a writer

for the Ci»/f>crf

Report, prompt-

ing him to reveal

the publication

of his fourth book, Badfor

the lews: Jews tn the Not s Who

Embarrass the Tribe ... Larry

Sears '54 has won the USTA
National Men's "5 Indoor Sin-

gles Championship

in Houston ...

Black Enterprise

magazine

has named

Eleanor

Williams '97,

assistant VP
and counsel for

Mass Mutual Fi

nancial Group, to its

list of"Women of Power:

40 Rising Stars 40 and

Under"... violinist

Graydon Tope

'14 and his just-

admitted sister

Parker /

Tope '16, A
who plays

the cello, per-

formed in April

on NTR'shit

radio program

From the Top

as members of

the Minnesota-

based Quartet

Tzigane...

Andrew Piper '72, publisher

ot Internet magazine Colo-

rado Seen, captured second

place in a magazine catagory

of the prestigious Pictures Of

the Year International com-

petition sponsored by the

U of Missouri'sJ-School ...

Non Sibi AJert! Cmdr. Rob

Patrick '88 organized an

Operation Little Feet

delivery of baby items

to the maternity ward

of the military hospital

in San Diego in early April,

joined by alumni Tom

Beaton '73, Katerina

DeHart '04, and Lucy

Pear '01 ... for their recent

wedding, Jill Ozzie '05

and Pat Kinsel '03 had

iconic coasters designed

mostly) by Paul Revere.

Andovcr
|
Spring 2012



The Campaign for Andover—An Update

$300,000,000

Start date: July 1, 2005
|

End date: December 31, 2012

• Thanks to the Class of 1957's

challenge, gifts to support the

planting of 50 deciduous trees-

replacements for those heavily

damaged during the October

snowstorm—now top $98,000

toward the $150,000 goal.

Please visit www.andover.edu/

givingtrees to contribute to

this project.

• Fore Andover seeks to raise

funds for both current-use and

endowment to support the boys'

and girls' golf teams. Of the

$300,000 goal, $148,000 still

is needed. For more information,

please contact Gail Mansfield,

senior associate director

of development, at

gmansfield@andover.edu.

• The Andover Fund closes out the

2011-2012 fiscal year on June 30.

Please participate with a gift of

any size at www.andover.edu/af.

Thanks to contributions from

alumni, parents, and friends, the

Boathouse project has received

$5.6 million toward its $6.5

million goal.

Gifts for the renovation of

Bulfinch Hall are at $6.3 million,

moving closer to the project's

$7 million goal.

For additional information about

the campaign, please visit

www.andover.edu/campaign.
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How Ti.i L0I.1 Saved the Summer
by Julia Atvarer '67

Alfred A Knopf

p m.\ i i.i i oil ti tin' nud
in make

„ rthingfanand

a summer lull of unex-

tcil ihange In the

third book in her Tiu

Lola scries lor young

readers, Alvarez finely balances magical

summer tun with real lire complexities.

Pecos Pueblo People Through the

Ages: " and we're still here."

by Carol Paradise Decker '44

I stones in Decker's

r^H collection illuminate

^ relationship

between the Upper

Pecos Valley in New-

Mexico and the Pecos

Pueblo people who

have inhabited it for centuries. Decker has

been living in and exploring New Mexico

since 1980.

Ashbel P. Fitch:

Champion of Old New York

by Devtd F Remington '57

Syracuse University Press

AsliM R I ill Ii

A 1 r.iphv ot Ciilded Age

ian Ashbt

r^^^J Fitch tells the st

of an unsung hero

w ho demonstrated

uncommon adher-

ence to pnnciples and

honesty throughout

_ olitical career in New York

City and sheds light on American politics

in the 1880s and 1890s.

The Folly of Fools:

The Logic of Deceit and

Self Deception in Human Life

by Robert Tnvers '6 J

Basic Books

Ilic I oily of

Robrrt Irivrn

In this provocative

examination ot sell

deception, celebrated

evolutionary theorist

[ rivers applies .ill thatmhe knows— including

evidence from

his own life— to

answering one of

lit*.- - messiest questions: Why Jo wc lie to

ourselves when we know very well there are

negative eonsequences?

Nothing Left To Lose

by Allan G Johnson '64

Plain View Press

Nothing Uff^^
ToLm*

Joshua Carson is

declared missing in

combat in 1968 at the

height of the Vietnam

War. In this compas-

sionate novel that

probes the emotional

costs of war, Joshua's

heartbroken mother,

father, and brother are forced to face and

untangle the secrets that haunt them.

The Floodplain

by Anthony Robinson '49

Codhill Press

FLOODPLAIN

his un

When fledgling

psychotherapist

Chloe Forrester falls

for her charismatic

mentor, her husband

struggles to safeguard

his family and himself

from the emotional

fallout. Robinson's seventh novel presents

a classic tale of love, lust, and betrayal set

against the volatile backdrop of the 1970s.

A Different Time, A Different Man:

The Story of John L. Sullivan

by Stephen Clarkson '55

Peter E Randall Publisher

In this well researched

biography, Clarkson

tells the story of

maverick John L
Sullivan, the man

who in 1949— after

an illustrious career

in the U.S. Treasury

Department and the

Navy— resigned to publicly protest the

cancellation of the construction of a new

nur.itt supercarrier.

Diary of a Company Man:
Losing a Job, Finding a Life

by James S Kunen '66

Lyons Press

Diary of a
Company Man

When Kunen gets laid

off from Time Warner

in the recession-

ravaged economy,

he rinds himself on

a career path far dif-

ferent than anything

hed planned. In this

revealing memoir, he

documents how after years of making a

living, he finally learns how to make a life.

Person Hour
by Thibault Raoult '0

1

BlazeVOX [books)

If there were a guide

to accompany Raoult s

first whiz-banging

collection of poems,

it would read like this:

"Forget conventional-

ity. Let go of expecta-

tions. Trust in the fall.

Don't look down.

Or back. Listen." As poet Samuel Ama-

don says, "Serious play. Fierce pleasure."

—These capsule notices were prepared by Kristin Ban O'Keefie.

Been published recently? Plane semi your book to Knsttn Bair O'Kteffe, Office of Communication, Phillips Academy, 180 Mam St, Andover MA 01810-4161.

After your book is announced, it wiB be donated to the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. Autographed copies appreciated! Regrettably, due to

the high volume ofbooks written by alumni, we cannot announce self-published books, but willforward them to the OWHL.

54 Andover
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CLASS NOTES

1933

Alfred R. McWilliams

The Willows at Westborough

1 Lyman St., Apt. 225
Westborough MA 01581-1437

508-366-2048

armcwilliams@charter.net

PHILLIPS We recently learned ofthe death ot"

Rynn Berry, from whom we had just received

a briefnote. After Andover, Rynn attended Yale

College and Yale Law School, afterward serving

in the Army Air Corps in the Pacific during World

War II. Over the years, Rynn worked to enhance

and expand Yale's outstanding Directed Studies

program. He served as the Yale class ot 1937's sec-

retary tor more than three decades. The PA Class

of 1933 extends its sympathies to Rynn's tamily.

Despite a tall in August that has brought more

attention trom the medical profession than he

might wish, your secretary continues to enjoy

catching up with triends and visiting with tamily

Cranddaughter Daphne graduated trom Reed

College in June 2011, and grandson Ian is in his

plebe year at West Point. [Editor's note: As the

magazine went to press, we learned that Alfred

McWilliams passed away on April 28. 20 1 2.

Please look for the obituary ot Your Kindly

Old Editor in the upcoming Fall 20 1 2 issue of

Andover magazine. His voice in the class notes

will be missed. Ifthere is anyone who would

like to pick up the mantle of class secretary,

please call Laura MacHugh at 978-749-4289.]

1934

ABBOT
Mary R. Stewart

865 Central Ave., I-405

Needham MA 02492
781-444-3449

1935

Doris Schwartz Lewis

250 Hammond Pond Pkwy., Apt. 515S
Chestnut Hill MA 02467
617-244-7302

dossl 23@webtv.net

ABBOT I have not been feeling too right lately,

but I'm doing much better. I would appreciate a

call or an e-mail. Please use my phone number

ore-mail address under my name. Have a great

spring, and 1 hope to hear from you before the

next deadline. Thank you all tor your patience.

McKeen (left) 1859-1892
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1936

ABBOT
LucyH Wmih.p
Heritage Heights

149 E Side Drive 350
Concord NH 03301

603 225-7109
IhwinthipQcomcast ne'

1937
John Foskett

4694 Rue Boyou

Sombel Fl 339S7
239 472-1726

ldfoile"Ooti net

PHILLIPS I got much more had new* than I

asked lor when recently talking with Hick Howt.

jwkuIc director ol Alumni Affair* I laving

m fni J MM ion l»m I cnagh s MM that hi% dad

had passed on in I >ccember I called (he Office Of

Alumni Affairs to inquire about any information

thev mjv have received, only to find out that

Sim Hvdc iKo had pa**cd on in December

So we have lent two of our class ctalwartv

Sim. of course, held special credentials at Phil

lips Academy haying served as interim hcadmactcr

prior to the arrival of Ted Si/cr. in addition to his

(enure on the faculty as an English inctructor and,

with hi* wife. Ann. as a houscma«tcr When I lact

heard from Sim. he had completed an exhibition ol

hi* painting*, and I wa* hoping we would have the

opportunity to view them Sim also filled me in on

a conversation with our previous cla.ee president

Carl B. lake |M0H who after recosenng from a

stroke two wars ago. is now dealing w ith the inevi-

table problems of'aging that afflict members ol the

Class ol"3" Sim suggested, too. that we give some

thought to our ~5th Reunion. More on that later

Mv Ust contact with Tom I enagh was during

Reunion Weekend in 2010 that we attended as

members of the Old Guard He seemed in great

shape, busy as usual departing alter the reunion

to attend a business meeting in Boston. Tom

and Kim Fori tig remained friends over the

years, and Tom was hoping to reconnect with

kim at their Williams reunion in June Last year.

Regrettably, as I reported to you earlier. Kim

died in an accident last April Tom's son told me

in our phone call that his dad remained in good

shape attending, not surprisingly meetings up to

a month before his death. He passed away with

all family together I was *icrv touched by his sons

comment that Tom was always thinking of others

both in business and at home. Our thoughts and

pravers go out to the families of"Sim and Tom
That brings me to the reality that this sear

marks the "5th since departing PA. and I've been

informed that Sim s dootion and service to our

school will be remembered by special programing

during Reunion Weekend Wouldn't it be great if'

some ol hiv *la**malc* were on hand to participate

a\ members ol the Old t tuard and invited guests of

P.V Ihink about it. and if vou can make it. let me

know I II icrtainlv try to join vou the weekend of

June 8- 10 [Editor* note: Please vee the storv about

Sim I Ivde in the feature* section of thi* issue.]

1938

ABBOT 4 PHILLIPS

Dana Lynch '68

PO Box 370539
Montaro CA 94037-0539

650-7288238
Dana h lynch©gmail com

1 viitxr v note ( icorgc Ingram passed -is* -t\ on

\os 29 2011 Please see hi* obit in (he In Memoriam

section.
]

1939

Jojeph F Anderson

Box 482

Lower Hollow Rood

Dorset VT 05251

802 867-41 19

|fonders@truvisto net

PHILLIPS I'm happy to report our band, a bit

smaller in the past few months, is still worth the

effort. It i* truly a great pleasure to talk with several

of you about your lives, our life, and our Andovcr

days. Yet. as the days and months move relent-

lessly forward, sadncs* more often prevails.

In my most recent communique, I reported the

passing of two ol our most stalwart Eli ( lark and

|<»hn Blum Noll it is Junic O'Brien until recently

our oldest member at age 9}, who left us in cady Feb-

ruary. I had a long talk with Junic at the beginning

of the new year A* graceful in hi* conversation as

were hi* throw* from *hort*top to first, Junic spoke

with great enthusiasm ofhis family and career from

his home in Martha* Yincvard. Ma**. Hi* working

life was in education, primarily at Groton. where he

taught English for 25 year* followed by *evcn years in

development After retirement, he and his wife of55

years, Jane, worked for II years in their own business,

counseling students. T loved it." said Junic He talked

briefly about our 50th with great pleasure. He found

two ofhis favorite teammate* Pete Dudan second

bote an J Jack Walsh center field i and headed for

the baseball field
—

"I spent more time there than

anyone else"— to savor one more time the many

memories of great games in which they participated

George Wagoner a self-described bench

warmer on that team ( 'but I earned my letter")

lives in the attractive Galloway Ridge retirement

center in Pittsboro. N C. His career was property

casualty insurance with Aetna, and he and his wife

of63 years Patricia, lived successively in Hartford.

Conn, Dallas. Houston, and back to Hartford.

N<Tw *)0. ( icorge sadly report* that one of their

three children, a daughter, died at age SS He

speak* with great admiration of former room

mate* lack Walsh and John Blum and with great

enthusiasm about Andovcr athletic*, including

the famous I *cter lootball victory in 1938

After graduating from Harvard and Tuft*

Medical Vhool Mel Shnul began a 41

career as a surgeon in Boston I Ic practiced at

several hospital* including Beth Israel, Faulkner,

and St I licabcth* I le and hi* wile. Rohna. have

been married 65 years Rohna recently fell and i*

recuperating after suffering a serious brain in|ury

resulting from the accident The Shouls, who for

nun* \cjrs have lived in Newton. Mas* . have

two *on*, one a photo|ournali*t and the other in

nonprofit work Mel *peak* with enthusiasm about

the intellectual Simulation he received at Andovcr

l >M ol OH! jfOUngB classmates is Don (^uarlcs

now S9 1 ion spent 4t> sears at IBM in mathematics

research I noted someone had told mc he wa* the

firms chief mathematician, but Don questions

that as*umption Suffice to *ay he was extremely

good at what he did and IBM profited greatly a* a

result He graduated from Yale, w here his interest

in math wa* kindled and proceeded to Yale*

graduate school to gain a PhD degree. He taught at

Stc\ en* lech before |oining IBM. Don and hi* wife

ol 62 years. Doris, are very happy at their home

on Cape Cod ( Eastham. Mass ) The Quarles

family also includes three daughters and a son.

\ern W illiam* who grew up in NewJersey,

wound up in Seattle after graduating from Amherst,

sers ing in the military, and gaining a Yale law

degree. The idea ofgoing to the Northwest came

from his parents, both of whom were originally

from the state ofWashington. He |oincd a small

law firm with three lawyers Today Riddcll and

Williams has 50 lawyers and is one of the city's

leading firm*. \ cms first wife died, and he had

the good fortune to meet Man. to whom he has

been married for several years. Ninety years old,

he refers to Mary i* a kid at age . Ycm had

four children, one ofwhom died, tragically, of

a circulation problem while teaching in South

America. Ycrn has great memories oftrack and

field at Andovcr, where he excelled in the discus

and shot put. The Williams recently moved to a

life-care center in Seattle, which they much enjoy.

I talked briefly to the other Williams in our

dam Arthur \cc William*, who report* he

and Mary Helen are in the process of selling their

Fairfield. Conn., house ol 62 years and moving

to a nearby life-care residence. "It's smaller but

the right answer for us," says Art The Connecti-

cut Golf Hall ofFame recently inducted Art as

a member. The award was for service to golf in

the *tatc. not for prowess at the game, which we

know, in Art 's case, has been considerable.

I had a nice visit by phone with classmate

Bill Kurtz, now 91 . A lifelong Colorado resident.

Bill was a PG who entered from Grand Junction

High School with the express purpose ofpreparing

for 'tale. He was successful, and toined 169 other
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PA 39ers in gaining admission to the Yale class of

1943. After learning to fly in college, he served in

the Air Force in World War II before returning to

western Colorado and the family lumber business.

Bill and his wife, a Wellesley graduate, were mar-

ried in 1942. There are three Kurtz sons: a rancher,

a real-estate executive, and a lumber broker.

Bill Brewer, another PG, called the other night

from his home in Annapolis, Md. He spent four

years at St. Paul's School. His family considered

him too young tor college, so he took a year at

PA where he roomed with Stan Priddy. Follow-

ing graduation from Williams, he entered the

Army and served in the 10th Mountain Division.

His language expertise led him into the study of

Japanese and work on breaking their code. At the

war's end, he attended Harvard Law and prac-

ticed at Hill and Barlow in Boston. He concluded

his career with service as general counsel tor

the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administra-

tion. Bills had quite a career, and he's only 89!

When I called Ed Cutler in Pebble Beach,

Calif., I learned sadly from his widow, Anne, that

he had died in 2007, but she brought me up to date

with a brief summary of his life. From Andover, Ed

went to West Point, from which he graduated as a

second lieutenant. His service took him to Japan,

England, and the Pentagon. Some of his duties

involved research with balloons. An avid golfer

with two children, Ed retired as a colonel and set up

shop in Pebble Beach. He reached the age of87.

Ernie Holthausen graduated from Amherst

after four years at Andover. His career centered on

the life insurance business, in which I'm sure he was

eminently successful. He tells me his first job was

with a company that went broke. He started his own

business, serving clients in the New England area

concentrating on Worcester, Mass., Salem, Mass.,

and Cape Cod. Ernie's first wife died and, now 91 , he

is happily married and living in Easton, Md. There

are three Holthausen boys and four grandchildren.

A final thought. Two years ago I had a call

from Cameron LaClair, then and until recently

class notes secretary. I didn't recall Cameron

when in school, so our friendship was limited to

the telephone calls he made to me frequently. I

en|oyed talking to him immensely. Last spring

he called to invite me to take over his duties, then

this summer he died. I'm sorry we never met,

because he was a very thoughtful and interesting

man with a long and distinguished career. Also,

incidentally, I would have disabused him of the

notion that I received a law degree at Hamilton (no

law school in Clinton, N.Y.). The only law I ever

learned was sea law in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Still more sadness. On my call to John

Makepeace, a lifelong resident of Naugatuck,

Conn., I learned he had died on Jan. 7, 201 2—the

weekend before my call. My information on John

is sparse, but he retained a keen interest in tennis as

a fine player and as a spectator throughout his long

lite. Also tew could top his humor and storytelling

ability. To his wife and family, .39 sends deepest

sympathy at his loss.

1940

ABBOT
Nadene Nichols Lane

125 Coolidge Ave. #610
Watertown, MA 02472
617-924-1981

1940

Blake Flint

1762 Bay St. #401

Sarasota FL 34236-7751

941-955-9396

cbflint@comcast.net

PHILLIPS Jack Klein and his wife are enjoy-

ing life in their retirement community near

Jacksonville, Fla. They enjoy concerts, art

gallery exhibitions, and all the amenities found

in their area. They have a son who is a police

officer in Georgia and a daughter who has

her own acupuncture clinic in Portland, Ore.

Aside from the usual aches and pains, Jack and

his wife are both active and in good shape.

Charles Kessler is living with his wife and

daughter in New Paltz, N.Y. All three are avid

book readers, and Charles is a lover of classical

music. Their daughter has been a French

professor at SUNY New Paltz, Ithaca College,

and Cornell, and has written several books.

Jack Cuthbertson is doing well in Naples,

Fla.—using a cane like most of us. His greatest

joy comes from hearing from his grandchildren,

lack had eight siblings, and he, along with four

others, all went to Andover. We did a lot of

reminiscing, and Jack sends his best wishes to all.

The sad news: John Flournoy passed away on

Nov. 2, 2011 . Following Andover, he graduated

from Princeton and then served as a decorated pilot

in World War II, attached to General Patton's tamed

Third Army. Following the war, he had a long career

in the field ofcomputers, working as a systems

analyst with Raytheon, RCA, and Alaska Com-

munications. An avid bridge player, he achieved

the status of Life Master.John was predeceased

by his wife, Ruth, ot 53 years. He was my room-

mate our senior year. He will be deeply missed.

A late call: David Withington passed away on

Oct. 31, 2006.

1941

ABBOT
Ruth Bondy Lowy

70 Chestnut Ave.

Larchmont NY 10538
914-834-4584

ruthlowy@optonline.net

1941

PHILLIPS

William D. Cochran

233 Ash St.

Weston MA 02493
781-894-8067

wmdco@aol.com

9
1942

W
70th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

ABBOT
Ann Taylor Debevoise

Pinnacle Farm

1 18-01 Daniel Cox Road

Woodstock VT 05091-9723

802-457-1 186

Ann.T.Debevoise@valley.net

1942
70th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

John E. Searle Jr.

4475 N. Ocean Blvd., Apt. 406
Delray Beach FL 33483
561-276-0516

jesearlejr@aol.com

PHILLIPS 1 have learned of the passing ot three

ot our classmates.

Bill L. Graves passed away peacefully on Sept.

17, 2010, at the age of86. He was born in NYC on

May 26, 1924, to Ellie Gay and William Sproull

Graves. He grew up in Garden City, N.Y, with his

younger sister Ann, who survives him. In 1943, he

entered the U.S. Army at age 18 and shipped over-

seas to fight in Europe. He was awarded the Purple

Heart tor wounds received at the Battle ot the Bulge

and honorably discharged as a PFC in 1946.

After the war he reentered Cornell University,

graduating in 1950 with a BS degree in chemical

engineering. He went on to earn an MS degree from

the University ot Delaware and spent a long career

in engineering at the Budd Company, Stonybrook

University, and Brookhaven National Laboratory.

At Brookhaven Lab, he pursued the development

and transfer ot alternative energy technologies to

the private sector, earning commendations from the

U.S. Department ofEnergy, the Society of American

Registered Architects, and the state ot New York.

In 1956, he married Joan Carlie Ince ot Bellport,

NY, who survives him. Their marriage of54 years

produced five children who all survive him: Carlie

Graves ot Poughkeepsie, N.Y; Bill Graves of

Marblehead, Mass.; Anthony Graves of Bellport,

Andover
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N t Nuvin I iravcs ol llouldcr I olo . and Allison

I ifave* ol ll»M»klcr I olo as well a* seven grand

children ranging from 8 month* to 19 vears of age

Rill loved lenn.v sailing, books and reading,

biologv and mathcnulic v hirding. and .ill ol the

outdoors A passionate ami devoted tennis plavcr.

he
i

I hrst •»» a voung nun and continued

wceklv game* until the age ol K6 1 1, laved to sail

and race sailboats, especially in the I tuic eve

ning races in llcllport, N V AHcr retirement he also

turned to writing, having several artiv lev published

in the \rn )i»rl /irno about the loc al environment

I chman I em' Beardslev died pcasclullv

Oct. 4. 2011 , in I'.k.i.Iim Vallcv. An/.. surrounded

by his family t em. win ol I d and Olive heard

dev. MM horn in Elkhart. In, I iin M.iv 24.

192 A Me wa* a graduate ol Phillip* Academy,

the University ol Michigan, and the Advanced

Program ol the I larvard Bu*me*s School

Me served in the Navv during World War

II at an envign in the ScaBcc* Alter the war.

he married \ irginia |el)er\ trom leffer*. Mont

Ihev lived in Elkhart, where he worked at Milev

I aboraloric* until his retirement a* senior vice

president in 1982 I >uring that time. I em was

involved in numerous civic organizations and

received rrunv awards for his community service.

Iem and ( iinnv moved to Paradise Valley

where ihev en|oved retired hie among larruly and

friends I lc was the president ol Paradise Valley

( ountry C lub and a member ofWhite Mountain

Country Club Lem had the rare gilt ol putting

anyone at ease with his entertaining stones and

memorable |okc* I le had many interests includ

ing snow skiing, curling, tennis, and golf, but his

real passion was tlv fishing "This legacy contin

ucs through his nine grandchildren and two

great grandchildren to whom he was devoted.

Lem is survived by his sons |cffry and his wife,

Deborah, and Edward and his wife. MaryJo;

daughters Linda Lyon and her husband. Cecil, and

Rebecca Dcptula. nine grandchildren. Chnsto-

pher. I'iretchcn and her husband. Ryan, Andrew

and his wife. Laura. Jcffcrs, Lauren, Eliza. Megan.

( harlic. and Peter, two great-grandchildren. (effry

and Scott sister Rarbara Borncman; and brother

L>avid Beardslev Editor's note: Please sec Lehman

F Beardslev s obit in the In Memonam scctioa]

William hill' Barnard died unexpectedly on

Dec 2", 2011 . in Baltimore. Md . at the age of86. Bill

was a resident of Pnnccton, N.J.. tor over 30 years.

After attending Phillips Academy, he continued his

education studies at Harvard I'nrvcrsirv until he

entered the Navv. serving rwt> years in the Pacific.

1944- 1946 He resumed his studies at Harvard

alter the war. graduating with the class of 1946.

He received a PhD degree in physical chem-

istry at Pnnccton University in 1952 and began a

long career working for Chicopcc Manufactur-

ing Company, a division ofJohnson & Johnson

Company He wxjrkcd in the research division,

first in Chicopcc Palls. Mass, then in Milltown.

N.J, becoming vice president tor research and

development ofthe company AAct rctinng. he

wrote a hook about the research division. the

Innouitors lifty )iriirs n/ ( hhoper Re<tanh

Bill volunteered his time to many organi/a

lions in Princeton includinglhe Prnueton Publu

I ibrarv. the senior venter. SAVE, and the L'nitarun

churvh Me kept active in his retirement biking,

skating, tow ing. sw miming, and dam ing but

thioughout his hie. sailing was Ins pasvion

I le is sun iv ed bv his three children. William S

Barnard |r and his wile. Erancis Burmjn. ol Balli

nnue Md I Ii/jIhiIi Barnaid and hei husband.

Kenneth IV k. ol Baltimore. Mil . and Susan Bar

nard ol Marblehead. Mass
, and lour granddaugh

ter\. Alyssa Pavk. Sarah Pack. I hnstina Eownscnd,

and Kathleen Mirsch Me is also surv ived b> his

lirst w ile Batbara Richardson, the mother ol his

children, and his second wile. Leonora Elorian

1943

Richard I Ordeman
6 1 9 Oakwood Ave

Dayton OH 454 1

9

937-299-9652

mbo5 1 0@aol.com

PHILLIPS A llall for Help: As a result ofa

conversation with I rank Mahonv about his good

friend and Andover rootnm.ite Hank Vavo who

died in 2008, 1 learned that I lank s nephew. ( icotfry

Palmer, who had moved in with the Vayos at age 4

when his mother died and was almost a brother to

Hank, is looking tor those who have remembrances

about Hank's early days, particularly at Andover

Even a sentence or two will help His purpose is to

provide these mcmoncs oftheir father to Flanks

four children. Please put on your thinking caps and

sec ifyou can help Pass along any mcmoncs you

have of Hank to ( icoffry Palmer. 26 Beaver Pond

Road. Madison CT 0644V tcL 203-245- 1489;

e mail: gcotfrypalmcnjHibs.com.

Wasn't that fall ivsuc ofAndoixr magazine

recounting Andover s role in 1942 a great one?

Congratulations (i Phil Drake I red Inrdan

lack Morris md Mank Simpson, whose

personal stones oftheir wartime expcncnccs

were included. They were really well wnttcn!

SeeingJack Morris's name reminded mc ofthe

days when we both worked in NX and had lunch

occasionally. He was one of 300 owners partners

of Young and Rubicam Advertising. When I called

to congratulate him on the article, he told mc he

had retired at age 59. He said, "When your clients

start calling you Mr, it's time to get out!' He retired

to Bremen. Maine, where he has cn|oyed life. Now.

though, with some health problems, he's finding it

difficult to do all the routine maintenance on his

home and is trying to sell his house and mov? to

Dubuque. Iowa, to be near some ofhis children.

Besides the special issue o(Andover maga-

zine the school commemorated Veterans Day

with a special program that included a dinner.

I ou Mudner ( oncrcssional Medal ofHonor

rev ipirnt was the honored guest and featured

-pi iki r Iwo ol our classmates |im Miinrn ami

Neil lebbctts ttrnded Both reported vcrv favor

ablv on the event and Andover* effort* in making

the day a special occasion Jim noted that, although

he had hardly known Ned at Andover. thev *at

together and lound thev hasl much in common

both trom Newton Both were in the same Navy

\ 12 program \.nd both went to Mi l I had been

told Andover sent invitation* to all alumni who

had been in the service and lived w ithin 90 miles

of the campus, information that I passed along

to .ill classmates by c mail It brought a response

tn mii Roger Morgan Mffao lives in I Ondofl T am

a little more than 90 miles trom Andover but did

receive an invitation' I hanks lor it, but regretfully I

won t be there I seem to be a bit younger thai most

ofmy '4 v classmates, but did serve in the British

( irenadicr ( iuards from September 1944, after my

18th birthday and then tor the next three years,

eventually becoming captain but not seeing active

mi sue \1\ best wishes to all who can get there"

1 lere is some good news' Bard Smith .ind his

w ile, t harlotte. have each |ust finished writing

a book ( harlottc's is available on Amazon, and

Bard believes there is a good chance his will be

published bv a prominent univcrsitv press Bards

is titled .ViKTiifnev (>/ Vf-rim- and Dignity: fapa

nese IVcwirn, Pregnancy Loss, and Modern Rituals

of Gritting Bard tells me the book has been well

received by people in the field ( harlottes book,

I ell Mr One 'thing: A Story of Tu o Mothers, is the

story of two mothers one in the United States,

the other in Korea and of a little boy who left the

world he knew to make a home with a new family.

Wife Martha and I were cutting up wood for

our stove on a beautiful early November afternoon

w hen we received a call trom Bob Marvev telling

us his granddaughter Alyvsa dArcy. a freshman,

would be plaving w itli the IMass soccer team

the next day against the University ofDayton

for the A- 10 championship. Ofcourse we went!

UMass lost 5 to I . but Alyssa played well, scor-

ing the only UMass goal nght in front ofus!

Sue and Phil Drake will be ending a 53-year

stay in their ( ireenwich home this spring and

moving to a nearby retirement community. As

Phil sorted through his books, a difficult part of

the downsizing exercise, he found one on golf

that contained a great story about S. Davidson

"Moose" Mcrron s tathcr, who won the 1919

United States Amateur ( iolfChampionship,

defeating Bobby Jones 5 to 4 in the final round

When I spoke to Frank Mahony in early

December, he told mc that, instead of sending

Chnstmas cards this year, he and his wife, Kate,

were planning on telephoning friends. It sounded

like a good idea, so I made a few calls, including

one to Rex ( hcrrv man However, while it was fun

to catch up with old friends on the phone, I soon

found the process too time consuming and reverted

to sending cards. In earlyJanuary wc received the

following note from Rex: "We did not hear from

you this holiday season and hope all is well." I don't
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know how it worked out tor Frank, but we will just

be sending out cards next Christmas.

I'm sorry to report the loss or another classmate,

Julio Mario Santo Domingo, who died Oct. 7,

2011 . A lengthy October 9 obituary in the New York

Times opened with this statement: "Julio Mario

Santo Domingo, the Colombian magnate, whose

$8.5 billion fortune made him one of Latin Ameri-

can richest and most influential men, died Friday in

New York. He was 87." The article goes on to note,

"He assembled a web of enterprises in industries

including energy, the media, brewing, tourism,

shrimping, and real estate." Julio is survived by his

second wife, Beatrice Davila, and two sons. Our

class extends its sympathy to Julio's family. [Editor's

note: Please seeJulio's obit in the In Memoriam sec-

tion of the winter 2012 issue ofAndover magazine.]

1944

Emily McMurray Mead
P.O. Box 292

Etna NH 03750
603-643-3741

Emily_mead@valley.net

ABBOT Aagot ' Ricki" Hinrichsen Stambaugh

is spending her winter in Arizona, but most of the

year finds her on the beach on Martha's Vineyard

with her husband and numerous grandchildren.

She has been a very loyal alumna.

1944

Angus Deming

975 Park Ave., Apt. 2A
New York NY 10028-0323

212-794-1206

ademingusmc@aol.com

PHILLIPS Never let it be said that the Class of

1944 produced a bunch ofcouch potatoes. Hale

and hearty, or maybe even slow and creaky, our

classmates keep moving. Exhibit A: a Christmas

card Wheelock Whitney sent out this past holiday

season. On the cover, Wheelock and his wife,

Kathleen Blatz, are seen astride a camel near the

pyramids. A jaunty Wheelock waves from the back

of the two-person saddle. The picture, we're told,

was taken "in Egypt— the day before the revolution

started." (Cairo was less fun for the Whitneys when

the Arab Spring did get underway there. See our

fall 2011 class notes.) Inside the card, Wheelock

and Kathleen, along with son Lock, granddaughter

Rebecca, and Rebecca's husband, Dawr, pose in

Havana beside a shiny red 1952 Oldsmobile con-

vertible. The caption: "In Cuba—about 50 years

after the revolution." But it's the full-of-life greeting

on the Whitney family Christmas card that says it

best: "On the Road Again."

Which brings us to Doug Bomeisler. Now
a sharp-witted New York retiree in "fairly good"

health, Doug boarded a cruise ship last October tor

a tour-star tour of the Adriatic. (On a previous tour

last year, he'd done Norway' s eerily beautiful North

Cape— the northernmost point of the European

mainland). The 10-day cruise of the Adriatic

—

"fascinating area, fascinating countries"—was

Doug s kind of trip. His ship was relatively small,

not one ot the leviathans such as the one that ran

aground offthe coast ofTuscany last January. The

service and food (including complimentary cham-

pagne and caviar in one's cabin each night) were

"astounding," but Doug's luck ran out in Venice.

Boarding a water taxi, he slipped on a rain-slick step,

"flew through the ozone," and landed on his back.

Maledizione!Weeks ot physical therapy ensued back

in New York, where, sure enough, Doug was already

gearing up for the next trip: a cruise up the Amazon

come spring. And then? "I'd love to go on a couple

more cruises,' he confesses. "It's another world.

[Editor's note: As the magazine went to press, we

learned that Douglass Bomeisler passed away on

March 1,2012.]

Meanwhile, Clayton Jones, a longtime resident

of Seattle, made it to New York last October for

the 65th class reunion of his first post-Andover

alma mater, the New York Maritime Academy,

based near the Bronx-Whitestone Bridge. After

graduation, Clayton spent six months at sea as

a Merchant Marine third mate and left active

service as an ensign in the U.S. Navy. By then, of

course, World War II had ended. "I never fired

a shot or had a shot fired at me," he says. Ofthe

roughly 100 cadets in his class, 25 showed up for

the reunion—an impressive showing. After his

service, Clayton got a business degree from the

University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School and

subsequently went on to head the family business,

a Pacific coast stevedoring concern founded in

1858. His oldest son, Clayton Jones 1 1 1, is now the

president. Another son heads Red Shield Insurance

Company, a small property and casualty insurance

firm that Clayton founded after his retirement. He's

been married for 62 years and has tour children,

eight grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

From the Landmark at Oceanview senior liv-

ing facility in Beverly, Mass., our class president

Pete Stevens weighs in with an account ofhis

exceptionally active life in a retirement commu-

nity. "I am approaching my third anniversary of

arriving here in early December 2008," he reports.

"I feel fully acclimated to living in a one-room

apartment (in contrast to my eight-room house in

Langhorne, Pa ). At 85 I enjoy strenuous exercise

(with limits due to my balance) that takes me to

nearby North Shore beaches, the BeverlyYMCA
(which has a large swimming pool), and twice-

weekly workouts with a personal trainer. And I

continue to visit my children." Last tall Pete spent

time in Nashville, Tenn., with daughter Mary (on

the admissions staffat Vanderbilt University) and

in Vienna, Va., to help celebrate the second birthday

ofgranddaughter Margaret, his 10th grandchild.

Pete says choral music is "one of his mainstays."

He belongs to a 130-member choir that sang the

Messiah in December and was scheduled to sing

Verdi's Requiem in |unc He has also helped organize

a global-warming green team at Landmark, with

meetings, speakers, and videos. Along with his

narrative, Pete enclosed a status report on our 50th

Reunion gift, the Eliphalet Pearson endowment

fund. Its market value now stands at more than $ 1 .2

million, a growth ofover $200,000 in 17 years.

Last Nov. 11—Veterans Day— I drove up to

Andover to attend a daylong program of ceremo-

nies and events focusing on the school s long and

honorable military heritage. At precisely 11 a.m.

(recalling the signing ot the armistice in World War

I ), a gathering honoring all veterans was held at the

flagpole outside Paresky Commons. At least 100

students— a surprisingly large number, 1 thought

—

showed up and listened quietly and respectfully

as several Andover staff members who had served

in the military spoke oftheir experiences. That

evening we gathered in an upstairs dining room of

Paresky for an invitation-only dinner in honor of

Andover s own veterans. A few of those present,

myselfincluded, had served in two wars. Several

had served in Vietnam and a tew in Iraq. Medals

and decorations were on display. Thomas "Lou"

Hudner "43, a retired U.S. Navy captain and former

Navy fighter pilot, who won the Medal of Honor in

the Korean War for extraordinary heroism "above

and beyond the call of duty," was the guest of honor.

Andover historian David Chase gave a fascinating

presentation tracing the long history ofthe school's

involvement in every war and conflict this country

has ever fought, starting with the Revolutionary

War and continuing on up to Iraq and Afghanistan.

It was a memorable occasion that made us proud

of Phillips Academy and the honor and readiness

with which it has always served this country.

1945

William H. Morris

Cedar Heights Orchard

8 Crosby Lane

Rhinebeck NY 12572
845-876-3231

morapples@msn.com

PHILLIPS Art Moher, writing this early March,

said he "got to Naples in late December. Weather

beautiful, water great."

There were two guys who were very disap-

pointed to miss our last reunion—Brot Bishop

and Ed Mead. I talked to Brot this week and his

spirit is great. While he does not get to the office any

longer, he and wife Mary are very proud that their

three boys and daughter are very involved at Pend-

leton. I also talk to Ed frequently. He, too, is very

upbeat, goes in to work every day, has three sons

involved, and amazingly the Erie Times published

daily up to three years ago.

Bob Beach had a lengthy foliage trip last fall

thru New York State, New England, and Canada.

We couldn't meet up but we talked, and he's great.

Andover
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stay connected.

Su/amu 4it.l Ken Sutherland .elchratcxl

their fHXh in Sep«rnil»rt I oograls'

Hill t > Shea ,r. entls returned liom num
Mg «l lis uvg ..n happily in southern RMM
|..hn Ihortwlikc . |H»rtx on getting together

v»i«h him corral lime* now that he lus retired

ID quarterx in the Iranoxsan Fnarv on Arch

si,,-.-: in Boston In taw other classmates w ish

quite Iranklv hi* interest frequent altciulance.

and ment ol > u . . itiairs .no itabls makes us

think ot hun afle.tioiutrls ... scrv simph 'Hill

'

llc.itiv.cll \iilt . .Miiiniio t.> unit hi. quarterls

online puhltiation .\ differs l fcMCtHM Ihe 14th

ixsue lonlinues the exploration ot lontemporary

Amcruan economy* with emphasis on Ihe con

Irontat between the ma|or ton.es ol n. teasing

population and diminishing natural resources

F mul nwxonuicnve^jo! com ft uibtcnbc

Fiiulh the V. a.lerm learned that Waleott

Vmngcr passed awas on Ian It) 2012 I ditot s

note I >o/icr N Fields |r passed away on

Nov 15.2011 IMcasc see hi* obit in the In

Menvorum sectHW

1946

1946

Soroh Allen Wough
44 1 Pequo' Ave

Southport CT 06890
203259-7640

$olryaw*9optoJine net

ABBOT Editor s note: The toileting note* were

written bs Dorothy kmgt.arncr w ho has stepped

down from her position as DM secretary We extend

j heartfelt thanks to Dorothy lor her nearly three

scars ot service to the Class ol 46 Please send

future class note* to Sarah 'Sills " Allen Waugh

Because classmates are too busy to wntc me

hick (
people iust want me to grve it to them), then

trying to rent. forced to do the usual fixing up,

deep cleaning, and painting— I cannot find time

have to back out but I ream need a big vacation

right now A big thank you to Sally Waugh for

offering to take over for me Mv love to you all.

Richard R

24 Merrill

Newbury]
978-462J

Hudner

St

>oM MA 01950
)103

©qmail com

PHILLIPS Dick Phelps otg.iiu/cd a 'baseball

table' at the Addison ( iallcrv s SOth Anniverviry

Gftk He got Cliff ( rovbs iteam ..id her I into black

tie and tuxedo for the hr*t time in 50 years Present

were our baseball manager Mike Suisman '4~. an

assistant manager ol the Red Sox. the current Ando

.or Imm ImII ..u.li .in.! ..... . |ohn Ntacnmber

wnHe that he en|oyed the reunion and that he and

his large family would be spending Chnsi mas week

atSun\alle\ skiing Me allows that he doesn't hit

(he dangerous slopes Disk Phelps writes that he

nu t Phil Sweet s son I \is nl .it .1 b.Hik signing in

Honda I >avid *s rote a biography ofLamar Hunt.

/ amor I lunt the HentU ( mum! Who Rnvlutiomztd

Proftmcnal Spurt*. A reviewer quoted on Amazon

said. "One of the best written stories ol the guy

who made the \FI. ( National Football l eague)

what it is today through his strong will and starting

of the AH. He was also active in professional

soccer and tennis as well as owner ot the Chicago

Bulls' Rill ( rcclman told mcot the passing of

Ron larhox >. ho MM the longtime recording

secretary tor the Merchant Marine Academy they

both attended.
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Mory lou Miller Hart

47 Harborviesv Road

Lewes DE 19958

302-644 9249
mlhort@comcast.net

ABBOT It is January 2012. the year ofour

65th Reunion. Can you believe it? Put on your

calendar: lunc 8- 10!

lane Brossn Res nolds writes Ms new

retirement home is keeping me too busy, but I lose

it'" Her new address is 221 Rrvermead Road,

Peterborough NH 03458- 1751

.

\nn( handler \nthons • - \bhot

taught me how to teach history ( Dr Roth)

and love ot literature I Miss Wilson" )

*

Lois Derbs Taylor is still living in Weston.

Mass
. which is near Lincoln. Mass. "My dear

grandchildren arc spreading their wings.

Zack is in Hong Kong in the financial world

doing great. Nick is a senior at Davison in

college and will graduate in May I survived

weather with trees falling all around me*

I had a nice phone call from Nancy Hamilton

I glee She seems to be doing well. She was

spending C hrnlmas in I onncctKUt with her

daughter who is a registered nurse I ler daughter

is able to work at home tor Medicare and Aetna

I think I have that nghl I ler son is a TV writer

in California I lopetullv. he w ill have a program

somingoutin lune It is tilled Pourn Offand on she

keeps in touch With Nancy Scripture damson

( orallic Pimp Manly Murray sent a pi. turr

ol four beautiful children, but I am not sure whether

the) arc grandchildren or great grandchildren She

w rote. 'I came down with iranial arteritis an

autoimmune disease ot the arteries with no known

iaiise curable fortunately, with prednisone So

tar am still without energy Not sure it it is the

disease or the prednisone Anyhow, lucky not to

has c something worse, but hard to get used to

being such a weakling' Read lots ot mysteries Still

on the watershed and golf club boards and hap

pilv still placing bridge, but glad to be off the land

trust board that took up so much time Fnioying

the Everyman Repertory Ihcatrc board because I

am so committed to establishing this remarkably

professional troupe in this area. Camden, Maine"

I mils liniitn llemsath Shull i. cnioving

cruises w ith her son.

( al and Joyce Huntington knights in- .loing

well All but one son and tamilv, who were skiing in

I tali spent Christmas with them She and I have

started keeping in touch by exchanging e-mails

(ircat tun!

Dave and Pat Jailer Russell sent a picture of

a very healthy and handsome couple She wntcs,

"All is well. The fall sped by with a few storms and

power outages Never a dull moment. Our grand-

daughter is getting married in August. She has a

master's degree and can teach Spanish " Pat also

passed on the follow ing: Alden Obering O'Brien's

children made her give up her car. and last

summer she was diagnosed with dementia

Helen Hoehn Hollow as lost a son a few years

ago after a hard illness It is late, but the class sends

condolences to her and her family. I think Alden

and (iinnie I ason Hcinmann keep in touch.

I received a card trom l.es and Mackie 1 1 all

kcrnan but no news

A short note and picture ofJane I ewis (.K-ason.

who looks great. She asks, "Do you think anyone

will make Reunion?*

Beverly Dc( esarc Sassar writes "Can t believe

the 65th is so near!" She and I also keep in touch

exchanging e-mails.

( arolv n Sackett ( oleburn m rites I still see

\nn I lowers Hnwlett -rtcn. and we cn|oy many

laughs remembering our days at Abbot I doubt if

wc will make it to Reunion, but it is not impossible"

Pictures of ken and Dariene "Dolls ' Sharp

Fiske show how young they look. Dolly had an

exciting year. The McHenry County Audubon

Society, which she founded in 1961 . celebrated

its 50th year by hosting the Spring Ciathenng of

the Illinois Audubon Society. She was the only

one surpnsed when she was recognized with an

Outstanding Membership Award for her years

as sice president, longtime board member, and
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founder ot many local IAS chapters. The other

volunteer endeavor that has consumed her for

50 years is the Woodstock Fine Arts Association

that supports the Woodstock Opera House. She

assists in their ongoing projects, one ofwhich

is gathering the history ofthe association. She

continues to enjoy her book club, Chicago's

Lyric Opera, and the Musicians Club ofWomen.

Fifty-seven years ago, Ken and Dolly moved into

the Cold Springs Schoolhouse. This year, they

celebrated their 5~th wedding anniversary. Dolly

writes, "We are slowing down, but enjoying life as

much as ever.' Also exchanging e-mails with her.

Pop Quiz: What was the name ofAbbot's

student newspaper?
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Bob Lasley

1958 Cherryvale Court

Tom's River NJ 08753
ralasley@comcast.net

PHILLIPS With a sense of real sadness, I'm back

scribing in the late Steve Goodhue's slot. We've lost

three good men as of this writing—Sam Stowell,

Jim Boyd, and Steve—with Sam and Steve

departing the same day. Sam, you may remember,

was married to Dan Lackey's sister Mary K.

Mike Suisman and I were able to attend Steve's

funeral in Westchester, NY., as were Dick Howe
'64 from Alumni Affairs and David Flash from

Gift Planning. It was a real celebration of life with

many reminiscences (about a wisecracking Steve)

from his children and friends. [Editor's note: Please

see Steve's obit in the In Memoriam section.]

We send condolences toJudy Goodhue,

M.K. Stowell, Martha Boyd, and their families.

By the time these notes, written in |anuary, get

to you, Reunion Weekend will be upon us. For the

record at this point, Bill Wood, Mike Suisman, and

I are starting to beat the drums and cell phones with

a simple goal of getting every one ofyou back to the

Hill onJune 8. An initial letter has gone out, a work-

ing committee formed, your ideas solicited, and a

package with details was sent out in February. As

you read this, we'll know soon how it all worked out.

On short notice, I went foraging to remind as

many as I could to "ink in" thejune 8 Reunion.

Herb Briggin is relaxing in sunny California

and is mildly active with adult education at the

University ofSan Francisco. He also is seriously

exercising six days a week and occasionally travels

to London and Paris.

A call to Jerry Freedman revealed he is relaxing

in Princeton, N.J., and enjoying historical novels

and an active social life.

And another call to Bob Tucker revealed he is

fully retired in Bermuda and really hopes to make

Reunion, but says, "June 2012 is a real long way off"

A quick conversation with John Clayton— in

New Hampshire for 25 years with children close by

in Massachusetts and Maine—revealed he is still

downhill skiing, as is Mike Suisman. Are there any

others still skiing?

Finally reached Lou Gross, who, believe it or

not, still goes to the office almost every day. He has

delegated the day-to-day running of his company to

his two sons— obvious the result ofgood planning.

Another still working isJim Margolis. He

divides his time between his consulting business

(industrial plastics) and an active family.

I was able to connect with Dan Lackey, who

is also attending to office matters, but is enjoying

retirement with "a lot of reading."

And I received a welcomed call back from Bob

Knowles, who pauses at his home in St. Michaels,

Md., on the Chesapeake between group travels

with other Amherst alums and further travels to

visit family.

To sum it up, everyone I talked with reports

basic contentment in retirement (partial, virtual,

or complete) and a sense of real gratitude for

everything they have. 1 did not, however, broach

the subject ot politics— either campaigns or the

follies ofDC.

A postscript: I would really appreciate any words

from you that I could incorporate in future notes.

Temporary Submission Address:

classnotes@andover.edu

ABBOT [Editor's note: The following notes

were written by RosemaryJones, who has stepped

down from her position as class secretary. We
extend a heartfelt thanks to Rosemary for her

nearly 13 years ofservice to the Class of '48. Until

a new class secretary has been chosen, please

send class notes to classnotes(2>andover.edu.]

An e-mail from Mary Rich Henry says she

and husband Selden continue to spend "three

glorious months" each summer in their house

overlooking the Branford River in Connecticut.

They are both in good health and she continues

to play tennis in Ponte Vedra, Fla., in the winter

and with her tennis buddies in Branford in the

summer, two ot who are older than she and are

her athletic inspiration. She and Selden attended

her grandson's high school graduation in Seattle

in June and a Yale theater seminar in Stratford,

Ontario, and Niagara-on-the-Lake in August.

Commenting on the 'Andover Remembers

WWII "
issue, Nancy Elliot Stewart recalls

"someone in my family coming home and

saying that Gerry Twomey '42 had been killed in

Europe just before Christmas. His sisters Madge

Twomey 45 and Mavis Twomey '46 were both

day students while I was at Abbot. Since I lived

in town, I also heard about the casualties among

the townspeople not connected to Abbot. I

knew Graham Hall '47 when I was at Abbot,

and I found his piece interesting. Members

of the Phillips Class of '38 wrote their own

individual accounts ofthe war in a book put out

several years ago that was also interesting."

Gene Young spent the long New Year's weekend

with friends in Vienna, Austria, where she waltzed,

walked the beautiful city, and toured the palaces,

"thereby, I hope, minimizing the damage ofall that

whipped cream. A reward to myselffor simultane-

ously editing two novels, one an unexpected arrival

and a rush. I'm still doing a bit ofeditorial freelanc-

ing and enjoying it under less pressured conditions."

Pat Foot reports that her son Mark Duffy, who

runs a large dairy farm, was in the news frequently

last fall, including a feature on a Boston television

station. He has the first robotic milking system in

the state, where the traditional hand operation is

now totally computerized, enabling cows to be

milked 24 hours a day without any human interven-

tion. A robot handles every step, and the cow is

then sent offto eat or wander free in the first "smart

barn" of its type. The "smart barn" has monitored

panels/doors that open and close depending on the

weather and temperature inside and is heated solely

by the heat ot the cows. "The farm is at Great Brook

Farm State Park—one of the loveliest in the state

—

developed to demonstrate where milk comes from.

Some levels ofsociety have no idea," she writes.

Guided tours are given in the warmer weather.

Hannah "Nancy" Richmond Rierson e-mailed

that after returning to Pittsburgh, from Jaffrey,

N.H., last fall, she visited with her two families,

both ot who live nearby, and prepared to depart

for Phoenix, where she spends the winter months.

"Great weather— lots ofsun." She volunteers

weekly as a guide at the Desert Botanical Garden.

While telling visitors about the plants and people

who lived there, she also receives an ongoing

education about new garden areas and interest-

ing exhibitions. "I continue to paint—small

landscapes, oil on canvas—and play golf There

is also the fitness center beckoning." Visit her at

www.travelingartistgrandmother.blogspot.corn.

Mary Lou Miller Hart '47 sent the sad news

that Mary "M.K." Lackey Stowell s husband, Sam,

died last November. A member ot the Andover

Class of '47, he was a Yale and Harvard business

school alum and former vice president ofPitney

Bowes. He served in the Navy during the Korean

War and was very active in community service in

Greenwich, Conn., and Vero Beach, Fla. Besides

M.K., he is survived by their three sons, two

daughters, and 14 grandchildren. Classmates

extend their condolences to M.K. for her loss.

Note: It's a rare classmate who has a blog like

Nancy's, but it sure helps to gather news if there's

an e-mail address to use. If you have one the

school doesn't know about, please share it, and

the alumni office will get it to the class secretary.

After this issue, I will not be the class secretary,

because 1 learned in February that I have incipient

macular degeneration that is beginning to affect

my vision. For instance, I had repeated trouble

Andover
\
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star connected.

ts pingMM » » hk>fC address OORM th and wni

il in wrong to begin with I d rather MM push

MJ liK a when H lomcs U> straining m\ csv\

Iherrlori-. the sail goes out ogam tor someone

In lake over iKc rob ol ilavs iu u i.it % m Im h w ill

he more important ihjn ever uirc. hclicsv it or

10 * t i\ir SOlh MM great run despite torrents of

rain u> begin nuking; plans now Im number 6S

1948

Robert Segal

1 1 8 Sutton Hill Rood

North Andover MA 01845
978 682-93 1

7
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PHIIUPS Wc were back on campus Kir two

notable visits in ihc fall leaders Weekend leaturcd

in Addison I ijllcrv cscnl in honot Sid Rnalcl

Ihc MUmingOTning, Oscar Fang 56cttd ihc

trustees resolution lor ihc honor 'Andovcr... to

(orlurulc not onlv in being j recipient ol vour phi

lanthmpv hul equally benefiting Imm sour gifts as

a trustee Sage ol the boardroom, vou quietly lead,

mustering wisdom, wit. institutional insight, and a

deli problem solving touch You arc a collector

of map and maps, it has been said, arc diagrams

ol the powiblc In that sense sou are a master

cartisgraphcr In Ptolemy I words, the cartographer 's

task is to survey the whole in its |ust proportions

You accomplish that map making task, then serve

as navigator, helping institutional colleagues chart

and follow a true course As il to resonate Tang's

citation. Sid announced that he would be donating

his map collection to Andovcr and funding a

faculty position to integrate the collection into the

curriculum Sid remarked. "It is hoped that the

perspective the students gain from this visual expo-

sure to the curiosity and courage which revealed

the world to all will strengthen ihc depth oftheir

growing leadership skills so that they will better

the world as thev go forth, carrying the traditions,

the stability, and the self confidence ofPhillips

Academy' The remarks appeared online in the

' New-s from Andovcr." but I offer them once more

tor those in the class who mav have missed them.

The Boston group cnioycd its final lunch with

Rarhara Chase at the refurbished Andovcr Inn.

albeit as a bittersweet occasion, lust as we are more

mindful ofour temporality, wc know that our head

ofschool must move along She spoke casually

and expressed confidence in the soundness of

Andovcr. confidence in the future ofthe school,

and confidence in its choice ofthe soon-to-be

announced new leader I sensed that each ofus there

felt that she was speaking directly to uv Wc noted in

attendance: Carole and Phil Amnson Rob Brace

Su/ie and Temp Brow n Mars and Bill EnaOMM,
Bcftv and Norm Henderson Roger Hunt

Berts and Pick I mdsas I atic and Roger

Mil can Sands Saunders M.ir.ik n ami Bi>l>

Segal limStinkwell RradWcllman M West

jnd I >unc kcsvlc i and Rob W hilnes

Sands Saunders announced that it was not too

earlv to he thinking about our oMh and final official

reunion to be held in lunc 201 ) Ansone M ho wants

to work w ith him on the Reunion is welcome

li< sign on. and all suggestions are welcome

[heperipttttk li.in.nul lerrs Buihanan

added me to their t hnslmas list this sear After

v isiting Iriends on the I ast t oast during April, they

i tossed ihc Atlantis via Bermuda to move about

I uropc until their return in the lall Ihey skied Sun

Valley. Idaho, lor the holidavs to celebrate their Vth

anniversary Ihctrcard revealed a handsome family

\ less ambitious travel plan had Kami and Dan

(.jrljnd UWriOfl the WOft in DfOUCM .il the cur

rcntly expanding Panama t anal Fvcr the efficient

and lomplcte nasal olhcer, I )an pros ided diagrams

pictures, and text to explain the endeavor Ihc

( larlands are fine.

I ahc and Roger Mi I .can report that they are

settled in their new Falmouth. Maine, retirement

community They los e the view from their liv-

ing room of Casco Bay and Portland across the

water Latic loves her new kitchen, and it 's nice

to be close to their daughter and her family.

I caught Judy and Rill Miner as l lies were pack

ing to lease for Florida He reported on the wellness

nt I i/ and I sic Hall. Rulh and Rill Freeman. Hid

Ann and Dick Kimball whotTJ the Miners would

be visiting Rut he added that, w hile he was certainly

happy to report the wellness, he would like to hear

more from others in the class Bill also mentioned

that Franmisc and Allvn Rrcss were mosmg from

Washington, D.C to Wisconsin to be close to

their son.

We received notice that James L. Mason Ml >

passed away in September 2011 in Fncndsvillc,

Tcnn., where he and his wife of24 years. Dcbra.

had moved afterJim's retirement. Following Yale

and Columbia Medical School,Jim spent five

years in the US Navy as a flight surgeon. He

practiced cardiology in St. Petersburg. Fla., for

s6 years and cnioycd telling how he chidcd his

overweight retiree patients to get out there, do

something, and get trim. He could be equally

forthright when he served two terms as a city

councilman in St. Pete, speaking for fluoridation

but against development ofwaterfront property.

Flc served as Flondas president ofthe American

Heart Association. He enjoyed traveling, fishing,

antiquing, and bird watching. He was predeceased

by two brothers Memorials were directed to the

American Heart Association. Resides Dcbra, he is

survived bv three sons and four grandchildrea

1949

Deborah Williams Troemner

223 Medford leas Road

Medford NJ 08055
609454-3223
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ABBOT ( .reelings, lellow octogenarians, and

loudest good wishes tor good health and |oy for

2012' Can it really beM years sinic wc departed

from Abbot w ith an unknown future ahead ofus?

On that note Mmmmm Lynn olncs Paglcc. rtn

dear longtime neighbor, shared w ith me new . el

the NOth birthdas iclebration ol I sther /ip

per" Peine Siriscr \rtct NoyettlofMUHlW
planning. 24 family members surprised Zipper,

gathering from Australia. British C olumbia. and

New Brunswick. ( anada, lor the gala celebration!

Zipper and her husband still live in Montreal.

I lappily, the holiday season brings greetings and

news to shati' ( amilla Fitcomb shared the joyOMj

news that she sangat the Berkshire I horal I esti\.il

in July thinking that it would be her last scar, but

upon learning that the summer 2012 performance

would be Verdi's Requiem, she w ill plan on one

more year of the festiv al that she has loved for so

long I ler sad news was the death ofher brother

Cadwcll in June and the arduous task ofcleaning

out his house Our deepest s\ mpathy to Camilla

on this loss She also has found reliefand better

mobility with the replacement ofboth knees

Especially delightful news came from Martha

"Mackie" Davis Mackie still cn|oys her apartment

in the Washington Square area ofNYC. After a two-

month recovery from a sprained ankle, she practices

tai chi daily, sw ims weekly, and attends concerts.

She included this fascinating account oflife in the

city: "Walking though the square continues to add

the joy of discovery w ith each season, but this year

red-tail hawks built a nest on a ledge outside the

12th floor ofthe NYC Bobst Library When three

eggs appeared in late March, the Nov York Times

pictured the eggs and announced that a camera

would be installed to follow the activities. The par-

ent hawks, named Violet (NYU color) and Bobby

(for Robst Library), tended the nest 24 " Ihcn on

May 6, one egg hatched; the others never did. Ihc

local haw k fans with camera equipment established

a blog keeping us informed with amazing photos

and naming the chick Pip. As expected, Pip has

left the park, but Bobby and Violet are still here.

I would like to share news from the iust arris cd

Andoirr magazine concerning the Academy 's

capital campaign. With the retirement ol Barbara

Chase as head of school inJune 2012, an endowed

scholarship program has been established in her

honor. When Abbot and Andovcr merged in

19" >, the Abbot Academy Association (AAA)

was established to provide grants to students,

faculty, and staff Its goal is to preserve the history,

standards, and tradition ofAbbot Academy by

funding new- educational ventures. In December.
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theAAA awarded its single largest gift in its history

with a S 1 million gift to the Barbara Landis Chase

Scholarship Program that was quickly matched

by Abbot alumna Donna Brace Ogilvie '30. So it

seems that the ideals ot the Abbot ot our experi-

ence continue brightly in the school of today!

As always, my plea to you is to share your

news and thoughts so this can be your forum.

Please do note that your secretary has a new-

address and telephone number, but the e-mail

address is the same. Fondest best wishes

!

1949

James P. McLane

28 County St.

Ipswich MA 01 938
978-356-4149

ipmcl@cs.com

PHILLIPS Hard to believe. It's 1944. Rockwell

Hall. The Saxons and the Gauls are locked in

sweaty mortal combat on the dusty held in front.

Tony Robinson is visiting to watch from Williams

Hall. I learn that back in Woodstock, N.Y., his mom
is an artist, his dad a writer. In fact, his dad's Vie

Cardinal will soon burst on the scene as a mega-best

seller. Tony tells me about setting his trapline for

muskrats and his ambition to become a forest

ranger. Nearly seven decades pass. Arriving in the

morning mail is Tony s latest novel The Floodplain.

After wrestling it away trom my wife, I dive into

it. This is his seventh book, and it is excellent.

Perceptive, timely, and, ( how should I put it?) the

interpersonal scenes are quite graphic, ifyou get

my meaning. It is just clicks away at Amazon.com.

It was deja vu all over again at the celebration of

Stu Ingersoll's 80th. The setting: Stu's 102-year-

old mom's house situated on a wooded bluff

overlooking a lake. The MC, naturally, was great

friend Artie Doran. The menu featured Dixieland

from the days of Eddie Condon and The Embers.

More than a dozen musicians from far and wide

played tor hours, including the birthday boy

himself on tuba and ban|o and who also did the

vocals on "The Curse ofan Aching Heart."

Charles Snelling sent me a compilation ot

the 100th anniversary ot his father's business. The

senior Snelling founded the propane gas industry.

Typically, Charles never mentioned this impres-

sive family accomplishment. Bill Torrey writes

that his deep interest in traditional jazz continues

unabated. He recently embarked on a jazz cruise

down the Mexican Riviera and, in the course of

things, established a close friendship with a new

companion. From Al Connable, a fascinating

account of Andover being recommended for him

by the famous and controversial Alger Hiss. Al

found Andover unwelcoming and tried to run

away. He was intercepted by G.G. Benedict and

toughed out the senior year with him, friend and

roommate William Westcote, blowing cigarette

smoke up the fireplace and listening to jazz.

Cliff"Ools" Lindholm writes, "On Jan. 5, 2012

my wife, Karen and I were hosts tor a dinner for

three classmates—Bob Weber, Harvey Zarem,

and Bill Rhangos—and their wives, all who live

in Savannah, Ga. For a bunch of octogenarians, we

look pretty healthy—must have been the good

Commons food.' Plus, tor various reasons, only Bob

Weber is retired; the rest ofus are still employed

and helping to fund Social Security. Bob plays

golf two to three times a week, just got back trom

a Christmas trip to Cozumel, Mexico, and looks

to return to Block Island for a month this sum-

mer. Harvey had just returned to his hometown

trom Los Angeles and is actively reestablishing his

practice of plastic surgery. The day after the dinner,

the Savannah Morning News had a feature article

on him. Harvey is a 'world class surgeon' and only

discusses his LA activity in very professional terms

and facts! My guess is that many a female movie

star knows him ! Bill is with a group ot a dozen or so

orthopedic surgeons who own three hospitals in the

greater Savannah area and are now merging other

groups ot specialty-practicing physicians into one

big medical corporation—Optim Medical Associ-

ates. I suspect it is the 'thing ot the future.' Bill sails

and plays tennis regularly. I was voted Outstanding

Rotarian ot 2011 tor southeast Georgia for helping

establish an after-school, computer tutorial center

in a low-income housing project and serve as vice

president ot the Skidaway Island Rotary Club. Last

April, 1 chaired a very successful minireunion for

Princeton 1953. We had some 98 Tigers and wives

in town tor tour days of active Savannah behind

the scenes' sightseeing and dining. I've had three

hip replacement surgeries, one knee replacement

surgery, surgery to fix a fracture of my left femur, but

I still drive around, work out at a fitness center, and

look forward to reaching 100. Living in Savannah

makes something like that feasible! Any classmate

passing through should call 912-598-8883. Our

guest room rates are hard to beat— three-day max.

"Artie Doran and his wife, |ane, have a reservation

tor the latter part of March. They have been here

before and passed the 'Yankee visitor' test, so a

second visit is looked forward to with enthusiasm.

Karen and I spent two days with them in July

in Centerbrook, Conn. Sty [ngersoll and Artie

performed with a local jazz group one evening

while we were there, much to the delight of a

goodly sized crowd of natives and tourists. Artie

has aged gracefully; he still talks, jokes, and moves

like a 40-year-old.

"Karen and I had dinner with Peter Grant in

July while touring Colorado. He is also well and

now has a granddaughter, who will be attending

the Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD).

In 20 years, SCAD has grown to a college of

15,000 students with campuses in Savannah;

Atlanta; Lacoste, France; and Hong Kong! Tuition

is around S45K per year and 80 percent ot its

grads have several job offers before graduation!

It is a Savannah miracle and has been the major

contributor in preserving the historic district.''

Requiescat in pacem: We lost the estimable

William Westcote and Donald Goss. On
Nov. 2 3, 2010, W illiam Westcote passed away,

and on Oct. 12, 201 1 , Donald Goss passed away.

Don once told me an interesting Andover

story. G.G. Benedict called him in to discuss

college admission plans. Don told G.G. that

Dartmouth was his first and only choice. G.G.

picked up the phone on the spot and spoke to

the director ot admissions. "OK, Don, you're

in," he said. "Don't bother with the SAT's." That's

the way things worked in those days. Adieu,

kind triend. [Editor's note: Please see Don-

ald Goss's obit in the In Memoriam section of

the winter 2012 issue ofAndover magazine.]

1950

Nora Johnson

1619 Third Ave., Apt. 1 3G
New York NY 10128
212-289-2097

noraj3 1 @gmail.com

ABBOT Its a pleasure to hear that Dean of

Admission Jane Foley Fried is moving from one

ot my old schools to another—and there could

hardly be more of a contrast. Both were remark-

able in completely different ways: The Brearley

School was tough, competitive, a city school that

included class trips to museums and other wonders

ot NYC. Field Day was on Randall s Island or the

83rd Street dead end; gym was on the terrace

overlooking the East River. There was a diversity

that was, for that time— 1943 to 1947—unusual.

I was stretched intellectually, which I sometimes

didn't like, but more often found deeply exciting.

Brearley was not easy, but hugely rewarding.

Abbot Academy was a kinder, gentler place from

1947 to 1950. Though the work was challenging, I

had an easier time my first year (sophomore) than

the girls from public high schools or less demand-

ing elementary schools. While Brearley closed up

at 4:45 p.m., Abbot encircled us 24 hours ofthe

day. We were a close community of 150 girls. The

principal, Miss Hearsey, read us Winme-the-Pooh

on occasion; Mrs. Mcintosh ot Brearley taught us

about sex and having babies. At Abbot, boys were

strictly limited to an hour and a half on Friday

evenings or quick brushes at the Saturday football

game. The girl at the next desk was more likely to

be the daughter of a farmer or a pharmacist in a

nearby town than, like Brearley, a movie star or a

famous musician. She was also more likely to go

to church regularly, wear flat-heeled shoes and

modest clothes, and be unselfconsciously friendly

and kind. There were no "mean girls" at Abbot

that I recall— in fact, the free-floating Christian

spirit in the air caused the popular girls not to

ignore the wallflowers, but to try to make friends

with them. There was a little anti-Semitism from

girls who had never traveled tar and had much to

learn—and in that atmosphere I suspect it burned

out quickly, for kindness was the order ot the day
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stay connected.

thcve impressions are ol course tunn oS sear*

ago Mill congratulations to sou Ms I ricd

—

mhi re m>mg Irom one temhc whos'l to another'

\ mk MM letter fan I ibbs Readies I lubbard

' Ms lilr M kjoiiii; well be* au*e I hase gs»od health

and j U>l »l active interests affordable housing

(locally) and court reform inJ prison conditions

(in New York Uale) — I finished vers ing on the

Stale Commission on Judicial Conduct this

year Ms husband and I visited Iran in Apnl

—

t

taw mating (rip but I m glad we rc not there now
*

( aniline MikIi kimhcrls I oring writes

that she has moved to 'a beautiful apartment with

a mull lei rj. c' in Duxburv Mass Assisted living

facilities arc available il needed plus 'let turn,

concerts game* exerc isc and pool Betsy ho*

moved to Worcester to be dOH to where *hc work*

a* manager ofexhibit* tor the I solarium Terry is

teaching it the I'niversity ofNew Mexico and

ha* |u*t been nude chair ol the department lam

vtill very active in Duxburv with friends, the muvic

conservatory, walking the beach, garden club, and

kayaking. I mm the old home ( l"55 ) but NOT the

work " She »ing* with veveral choral group* I Icr

new contact information lv
(
phone) "81 582- 389"

(cell* "81 -2o4-~S44, 290 Kings Town Way, Village

at Puibury (VAD) Apt 133. Duxbury MA 02331

Mv onlv bit of new* i* that my daughter* gave me

a kindle lor Christmas, and at first even thiv *mall bit

ol'technology had me bewildered I certainly like the

idea ofcarrying thousand* ofbook* around with me
but I wa« initially befuddled by password* that didn t

work and other roadblock*. *uch a* a keyboard made

for a tiny elf And will somebody please explain

wi li
? But I actually managed to get the thing up and

running Mv older daughter, in town to install her

21 year-old *on at the New School, wa* astonished.

So I hove a new toy. plus the pleasure ofone grand-

child lout of nine) in town lor a couple ol years.

I'm longing for news II I can write about a

kindle, certainly you can find something a lot

more interesting.

1950

Eric B Wentworth

2126 Connecticut Ave
,
N.W., Apt 32

Washington DC 20008
202328-0453

ebw@belloriantic net

PHILLIPS By the end of this calendar year,

most ofus will be (gasp! ) octogenarians Hard to

believe, isn t it
? Makes us sound absolutely antique.

Fortunately, many ot us don't act our age— and

'busier than ever is a common comment from

our classmate*.

Wc were happily on hand when Ken McDonald

entered this new time wne on Dec 30. and he and

with an elegant brunch for friends and family in Old

Town Alexandria. Va. ken. you'll recall, was for vcor*

the chief historian ofthe Central Intelligence Agency

Among classmates at this festive event were all

lluec class secretaries George Realty attending

with his wile, \oellc) who first held this position,

ken himsclt who succeeded ( ieorge and ken*

eventual successor (me) ken afterward noted the

'ethnic balance' one each from Princeton. Yale,

and Harvard respectively lonv Beilcnsonandhis

w ile Dolores, also attended the brunch festivities

\\ ill Watson anolhci hivlon.ui in QSJ i lass

has been transcribing and annotating 1 rnesl

Hemingway * 1936 Himini fishing log with the

help ot the w riter s second son. Patrick, and Sir

Michael (. heckle*, head ol the Bimim Museum

Ihe books tentative title is Henungwtivs Himini

1 og Hig ( >.i»ir / 1 June, in the Summer of /V 3f»

Will has been writing an introduction for the

book, plus an essay about Carlos Gutierrez, the

Cuban fisherman who was Hemingway* fishing

mentor and became first mate on his boat Pilar. Will

anticipate* publication ot the book as early as next

spring Meanwhile, he continues his research on

Hemingway's involvement in the Spanish Civil War

Ihe "Andover Bookshelf section of last

fall * Aruioxxr magarinc included publication of

John Pratt s novel Amrmun Ajfairs I belatedly

ordered a copy and was looking lorward to reading

it John, a prolific w riter and editor who retired as a

professor of English at Colorado State University,

said he was working on a lengthy article about his

'trials and tribulations' for more than three decades,

trying to sell the novel in five different versions

Philip Waring w ho moved with his H itc

Josee, to Tampa, Flo., in 200" was producing

another blog— panstampablog.com— and post-

ing to it 'as often as I can' despite slim reader-

ship "I seem to be wnting mostly for myself, at

best clarifying my own thoughts about things,"

Philip acknowledged. "Would have preferred

it not be this way, but that's the way it is.*

Ever the innovator, Philip asked me in an

iPhone message, "Do you or does anyone else in

our class tweet? I've just begun to do so and am

looking for fellow followers.'" Alas, I drew a blank!

Philip wTotc that he was spending several hours

a day with two ofhis grandchildren who were

being home-schooled and that he had agreed to

tutor a few students struggling with calculus at

the local public high school. Philip and Josee arc

active gardeners, cultivating bok choy, Geor-

gia collards. and other cabbage cousins as well

as flowering bushes, orange and lemon trees,

and lady, queen and other palms— all ofwhich

they 've planted themselves around their house

The Wanngs have kept their Pans apartment

but sold their house in Provence. France. They

have also scaled back their transatlantic tnps. Their

youngest daughter. Natacha. was living a few blocks

away in South Tampa with her husband and two

children, and was visiting Philip and Josee daily.

Peter Sourian % isitcd Armenia again, last

October, to receive a gold medal from the

Republic ot Armenia in coniunction with pub-

lication ofthe Armenian translation ofhis novel

The Gate The Writers Union ofArmenia had

published a translation of a collection of Peter «

short stories in 2010 and planned to publish t

translation ot his novel Min this year Ihe w riters

union has been promoting cultural exchange*

and enrichment bv linking Armenian writers

w ho live in other parts of the world and write in

other languages with readers in Armenia Peter

had been invited to Armenia in December 2010

tor a book and lecture tour honoring him as a

distinguished Armenian-American writer

Isan ( hcrmasctf alerted us to a one man

exhibition othis collages in December at the

David Findlayjr Gallery in NYC which now

handles his work, and to recent publication

ot Identify Hiisic Principles of Identity Design in

the bonk Trademarks oj Chrmuivtjf& (ieismar.

( harlie Piatt h.is among m.mv old triends

view ing the exhibition Ivan was looking forward

to a ma|or exhibition of his sculpture, tapestries,

and collages at the Hirshhorn Museum and

Sculpture Garden in Washington in 2013.

Ivan also updated us on his children's pursuits,

daughter Catherine was running Eye to Eye, a book*

packaging business in New York, daughter Sasha

was painting in her Catskill. N Y, studio; daughter

\l.iro SO was directing and produt ing tiims to be

aired on HBO; and son Sam was living in Berlin,

practicing architecture, and teaching at the Bauha

in Dessau, Germany. Meanw hile, Ivan's wife. Jane

was busily running her exhibition and program

planning and development firm. "An active team,

considering the times we're in." Ivan observed.

Bob doddard phoned from New Hampshire

in earl) December after having lunch w ith Andover

senior-year roommate Jim Fletcher and limswitc,

kitty. Bob said for many years he had been making

models ot airplanes and rockets, and 44 ofthem

were in museum displays: 30 at the McAulifTe-

Shcpard Discovery Center in Concord, N.H., and

others at the Aviation Museum ofNew Hampshire

in Londonderry, N.H.

Elsew here in the Granite State.Jim Malcolm

and his wife. Beverly, celebrated their 44th season

at Rockwood. their summer cottage on East Bear

Island on Lake Winnipesaukee. with relatives

and friends. Their son Scott 82 and Scott's wife,

Rosanna. |oined them twice this past year from

their San Leandro, Calif, home. "Rosanna and

Scott have exciting plans for Rockwood's future,

and Beverly and I are working with them toward

this goal."Jim wrote.

By the time you receive these notes, our Aug.

19 to 23 Newport mimreunion organized by

Skip Sihaum w ill be only weeks away. I hope

to see many fellow octogenarians there!

On a sad note, however. 1 must report the

death ofJohn kohler on Dec I at his home in

Belvedere, Calif
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1951

ABBOT
Connie Hall DeNault

37 Green St.

Marblehead MA 01945

781-631-9233

dkdenault@comcast.net

fi95i HHHI
George S K. Rider

22 Curiosity Lane

Essex CT 06426
860-581-8199

ridercrawford@gmail.com

PHILLIPS A Christmas greeting and my first

blog posting ot 2012 yielded a trove ot good

stuff(rednderfi.wordpress.com). In response,

Ed Nef reported that his film on Mongolia will

be shown on Feb. 29 at Artisphere in Arlington,

Va., commemorating the 25th anniversary of

U.S./Mongolian diplomatic relations. In addition,

he has brought over two nationals who will

perform prior to the screening: one, a young

Mongolian trained as an opera singer; the other,

a 13-year-old girl contortionist from the most

remote region ofMongolia, near the Siberian

border, whose parents were reindeer herders. Her

story is compelling. As a tamily, they decided to

move to the city to give the girl further training.

The father stayed behind to pan tor gold to pay

for the training. A year later his body was found

in a pool of water; the gold was gone. Ed told the

story to a Mongolian lady who has worked in U.S.

circuses. She offered her special training and an

opportunity to attend a circus camp in Minnesota

and live with American kids with the same

aspirations. On March 2, they will perform at the

Kennedy Center. Great opportunity! Great story!

Part ot my blog posting was about Thanksgiving

Day. It triggered fond memories ofJohn Ingersoll.

I will post Ozzie Ayscue's comments and Ed's

story in their entirety in my next blog entry. Here

are Ozzie's highlights: "The country was in good

hands' around Thanksgiving Day 1956. Ensigns

Ayscue and George Rider, astride our respec-

tive greyhounds, probably crossed paths in the

Eastern Mediterranean as Nasser was showing

muscle, blowing up ships in the Suez." Ozzie

writes about our midshipman cruise in 1954 and

a conversation he had with John in Guantanamo

concerning his misgivings about the direction of

the country, which led to his decision to resign

his commission. Days earlier, I had a similar

discussion with John at a bar in Quebec City.

At our 15th Reunion, Nat Reed and I called

John from the Andover Inn and urged him to

join us for dinner the next night at the Log Cabin.

He arrived and sang and played the piano late

into the night. That's the first that all but one

or two had seen ofhim since graduation.

Pete Baldwin writes about a bountiful

Christmas dinner prepared mostly by the younger

generation replete with a shoulder of ham supplied

by Pete and his wife, Carolyn, and other produce

from their farm, plus "the nourishment provided

by the love and deep connection that each

and everyone brought to the table." Pete talked

fondly of our 15th Reunion, comparing beards

withjohn, swapping stories about his farm and

Ingies orchard, and memories of singing together

with the 8-in- 1 . Google Peter A. Baldwin, PhD,

"Teachings and Reflections." A great read!

Steve Yamamoto's Christmas letter comments

on the magnitude 9 earthquake and tsunami

disaster and its lasting effect on the lifestyle and

mindset of the Japanese people. He comments

on the nuclear allergy ofthe Japanese people

centering on weapons, not nuclear power, and

how Tokyo Electric and the government and

their lack oftransparency have made the people

more anxious and confused. Poorly researched

articles in tabloids, magazines, and newspapers

sensationalizing the details have added to the

apprehension. As a result ot the quake, Steve

reports that he could hardly remain standing, but

only lost two glass flower vases and later found

cracks on second floor walls. Son Yuji was on a

train that bounced as it approached the station

on the way home from university. Shaken and

scared, he walked home. Daughter Etsuko walked

home from her job at Adidas with two men who

lived too tar to walk home. Steve and wife Keiko

put them up. He wrote about satisfaction and

sufficiency, a recurring theme: "This worldwide

hard time is an opportunity tor all ot us to live

with a little less of everything and still be satisfied

with our lot, sharing some ot it with those less

fortunate." Steve turned 80 in August. The family

celebrated at their summer home in Nojiri, Japan.

He is still working several days a week at Riken.

Yours truly was humbled receiving the

Distinguished Service Award at a luncheon in

November during Leaders' Weekend at Paresky

Commons along with several others. It was more

special with my entire family present, as well as

Racquel Wells, one ot the students I mentored

who had earned a scholarship to Andover Summer

Session. She later graduated from Boston College

and was just accepted at her first choice, the

University ofMassachusetts Medical School.

The following Friday, Nov. 11, wife Dorothy

and 1 returned tor the second annual Veterans Day

dinner. The enthusiasm generated by the leaders

ofthe military affinity group has been infectious.

The upper left dining hall was tilled to overflowing.

We were treated to a film and narration by David

Chase, covering Andover s proud military heritage

from the Civil War through all conflicts to date.

Congressional Medal of Honor recipient Lou

Hudner '43 delivered the stirring keynote address.

My e-mail Christmas greeting prompted many

responses. Billy Lee commented, "We get to know

each other even better. A gentle hug and a firm

handshake! Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year." Doc Castle added an optimistic outlook

for 2012. Harry Berkowitz commented, "The

conversations will keep us together, friends for lite."

Others sending greetings to all: Bob Amick, Tony

Thompson, Dana and Connie DeNault '51
,
Packy

Maxwell, Jerry Gillespie, Locke Rush, Wolf

Duerr, Frank Yatsu, Dick Kapelson, Jim

Doak, Bill Duffy, and Kenly Webster

Stay well, and keep in touch. [Editor's note:

Frank Yatsu passed away on March 12, 2012.

Please see his obit in the In Memoriam section.]

1952 »
60th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

ABBOT
Mary "Molly" Edson Whiteford

149 Pine Valley Road

Lake Oswego OR 97034
503-636-0980

davwhiteford@yahoo.com

1952
60th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

Stephen Charnas

212 High St., N.E.

Albuquerque NM 87102
505-242-8050

stevecharnas@swcp.com

PHILLIPS Classmates are counting on everyone

to make the effort to be part ot our 60th Reunion,

June 8- 10. Your presence will make a huge differ-

ence, especially at our dinners Friday and Saturday.

So ifyou have not yet signed up for any or all

Reunion events, it's not too late!

Go to this website right away: www.andover.

edu/alumni/'reunions. There will be a "Register

Now" link at the top ot that page when PA is ready

to accept registrations.

It will be great to be together again!

At Reunion, on Saturday afternoon,June 9,

Joe Wennik will be inducted into the Andover

Athletics Hall of Honor. I hope you'll |oin the rest

ofthe class in cheeringjoe at the ceremony. As a

longtime PA triend has written, "1 can't think of

anyone who has contributed more to Andover

athletics as both an athlete and athletic director.

Congratulations, Joe
!

"

Congratulations to Bill Stevens on publica-

tion of his novel The Promise ofAmerica about

Irish immigration to America. Bill has moved to

Albuquerque, N.M., with his 21 -year-old daughter

and has joined a New Mexico writers association.

Andover
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After not seeing each otherfor

67 years, old friends Edith

Walker FtUiettaz '44 and

Mickey Troub Friedman '46

reunited for lunch at the

Kennebunk Inn in Kennebunk,

Maine, in late 2011.

fenerations of PA alums donned their cowboy boots for an impromptu gathering at Eatons' Ranch in Wolf, Wyo., in

August 2011. From Itft art Chuck Fagan III S4, Charles "CB" Kaufmann III '62, Chas Fagan IV '84,

James 'JK' Fagan '90, and Ryan Yost 'II.

Jim Kern says. "For the past several years. I h>K
been working on hail Reflections 50 Years of Hiking

tind backpacking. 2011 was my 50th year, and I

made the mml ot it bv adding the laM lour chapters

ot my book. I am putting the finishing touches on

the book now and w-ill have it printed in June, in

time lor the 2012 holiday girt season. I left Florida in

Mas and KM around the world with stops en mute

lor hiking tnpv I had a five-day hike in Bhutan and

dav hikes in the French and Italian Alps In August,

I tlew out to Glacier National Park lor a four-day

hike to Triple Pivide Peak, the only place in the

MMM where water llows offa mountain into three

oceans the Atlantic, the Pacific, and the Arctic."

Hubic Fortmillcr has askedJim Kern ifhc

would give a program on his wildlife photography

at Reunion. Jim was happy to say yes. Jim will

have his fiancee, \larv McAuliffe. with him.

Will vou be there'

1953

9 The Volley Rood

Concord MA 01 742
978-369-6838

peb!35@comcoif net

ABBOT I am wTitmg this in the midst ofwinter s

first snowfall in the Northeast— lanuarv s prover-

bial thaw having embellished its balmy promise

with only a lew flakes so far. After last year s dump, it

seems onfv fair to catch a break.

First, on behalfofour class. I would like to

attend our I) mp.itln n> Dee Schoonmakcr Miller

whose husband. Phil, passed away last summer.

Vine ( )li\er lackson writes thai slu- has

been busy working with various nonprofit

organizations and is currently the board chair

ot the Maine Community Foundation. Anne

says, 'I love the good work they do in the

state, and my board involvement has given me
the opportunity to participate on a national

level with the Council on Foundations'

In the last Andover magazine. I promised I d

let you know how my mushroom foray in Italy

worked out. Had there been no mushrooms, a

trip to Italy in the fall would have been a beauti-

ful thing. Watching two truffle-hunting hounds

diving nose-first into a mound of forest duffwas

sheer delight. However, there were no truffles— in

fact, there were hardly any mushrooms, the fungi

apparently having realized that the soggy Northeast.

3.000 miles away, was tar more hospitable last

October than the drought-stricken environs of

Rome. But our search took as offthe beaten path

through fields and woods in all their autumnal

albeit enspy, beauty. We roasted chestnuts on a

portable stove and enioyed sumptuous midday

meals. The absence ofmushrooms in the field was

amply satisfied on the plate Fungi or no fungi,

nest fall I hope to return— Sardinia beckons

And I beckon you. my classmates, to keep us

abreast of vour news.

Happy springtime to all.

1953

Bill Joseph

225 West 83rd St., Apt. 5Q
New York NY 1 0024
917-441-0558

wioseph80@hotmoil.com

PHILLIPS Courtenas H. Haight i haightlarnW

midmaine.com) has been running the family

hydroponic farming business for the last 20 years

with no retirement in sight. His two daughters live in

Portland .Maine and Westchester NY., respectively,

and he is looking forward to his 55th reunion

at Yale this year. In October, many ofyou were

remembered fondly at a dinner at F. William "Bill"

kaulmann - with Kathenne and John H. Popps

I had great conversations with Reynolds

"Tad" (iirdlcr Jr. and wife Jean, both ofwhose

mobility is challenged. Tad is currently confined

to a wheelchair that Jean can t push right now

because she needs a knee |ob. In spite ofthis,

they remain very upbeat and funny. We revisited

time together w hen my family summered in Old

Greenwich. Conn., for three years in the early '70s.

Sometimes these conversations arc so absorbing

I forget to take notes and have to call back. This

time it happened with Bruce V hile Rofborough

who is Irving nearby in NewJersey. He missed

the 50th Reunion to attend his son's wedding

in Turkey. He enioyed Christmas visits from his

son. daughter, their spouses, and his grandkids.

He does volunteer hospital work and golfs.
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In December 2011, Bob Goddard 'SO (left) met classmate Jim Fletcher 'SO and

Jim's wife, Kitty, for lunch in Hampton, N.H. Bob and Jim had roomed together

as seniors, and this was the first time they had seen each other in 61 years.

On January S, 2012, CliffLindholm '49 hosted a minireunion at

his home in Savannah, Ga. From left are Bob Weber, Lindholm,

Harvey Zarem, and Bill Rhangos, all Class of '49.

Carl George Andre got a big write-up (with

full-page color photo) in the Dec. 5 New Yorker.

Bob Muldoon 77 e-mailed me to say that Carl's

Stone Field Sculpture figures prominently in his

recent novel.

Ken Llewellyn Demarest Jr. is now retired

after some 20 years as a lawyer for AT is T. 1 le's a

widower with three children and three grand-

children. He still enjoys a variety of hunting

activities and gardening. Ties to Andover-Princ-

eton classmates remain strong. Ken's classmate

William C. "Bill" Ridgway lives in Old Lyme,

Conn., and after careers with Bell Telephone and

the state ofNew Jersey, is active in model railroad-

ing and with the Mystic Seaport Museum. He

has six children and 11 grandchildren with a 12th

on the way. He continues to summer on Fisher

Island with family and often sees Princeton and

PA classmate Gordon Campbell Mackenzie Jr.

Jim Lyman Gale is still teaching, currently

epidemiology to masters ofpublic health

candidates at the University of Washington in

Seattle. We had a good long talk after so many

years, and I look forward to his coming to NYC
in March for the expected birth of a grandson

to his son Justin et ux. Once again, many of

you should have felt a ringing in your ears.

Pete G. Banta reports that he has retired

from full-time work, but is still practicing law

part-time. In the course of his career representing

national media clients, he argued and won cases

in the U.S. and N.J. supreme courts. Pete's wife,

Marion, breeds and shows standard poodles.

Son Eric '83 is currently practicing law in Atlanta.

Daughter Laurie is closer to home and has two

sons—to go with the third grandchild, who

is Eric's daughter. Pete has given up skiing and

tennis because of hips, but does hike and cycle.

Berdine "Dean'' Groel has retired and, as many

know, recently lost his wife. His son Frederick

lives in LA, where he is a writer tor children's TV
and online games. He has two sons. Daughter

Jennifer has given Dean four granddaughters.

In Memoriam: Daniel "Dan" Cornwell

died on Sept. 10, 2011 , nine days short of his

77th birthdav. He lived in West Chester, Pa.,

and served on the board of the Chester County

Hospital. Our condolences go out to his wife,

Hendrika, and their children and grandchildren.

Finally, don't forget: I need news, and Class

Agent A.C. "Tom" Shoop needs assistants!

Be well!

1954

Nancy Donnelly Bliss

31 Cluf Bay Road

Brunswick ME 0401 1-9349

207-725-0951

ABBOT Marti Belknap and husband

Bill are well and enjoying life in the "ideal"

climate of southern California. Marti teaches

English as a second language and enjoys

taking an art class and practicing yoga.

1 talked to Judy Prior Blair before Christ-

mas. At the time, |udy was eii|oying a visit with

her son and family in NYC.Judy continues to

be well and is, as always, upbeat about lite and

looking forward to each new adventure.

Gail Husted Ehrhardt keeps in touch by

e-mail. 1 appreciate the nuggets ofwisdom and

humor that she forwards from time to time.

Gail s growing family brings her much joy.

Marion Badoian Emmanuel and husband

Gus continue to raise their grandson Andrew,

who is now thirteen. The Emmanuels traveled

with Andrew lastJune to the Grand Canyon and

Sand Dunes National Park. They then went on

to tour New Mexico and celebrated their 49th

wedding anniversary during a week in Santa Fe

and Taos while Andrew was at camp south of

Albuquerque. The Emmanuels celebrated the birth

of their granddaughter Paige Alexis last June.

Sandy Liberty reports that her son and

family in New Zealand continue to struggle to

rebuild after the earthquake more than a year ago.

Sandy 's daughter in Massachusetts is a land-

scape artist and also paints "house portraits."

Sue Larter Lingeman continues to be active

in artist associations in Wellesley and Nantucket,

Mass. Sue wrote that she has begun plein air paint-

ing and finds the experience "challenging but fun.

She sent several pictures of her paintings to me

—

quite lovely. As with most of us, much of the rest of

Sues time is happily spent keeping up with family.

Peggy Moore Roll and husband Jack had an

interesting trip to Israel, the West Bank, and Jordan.

Peggy wrote, "We visited many holy sites, but

more importantly went to schools and clinics in

Israel where help is being given to the Christians

and Muslims who are being denied free access

to their lands, water, and freedom of travel."

Doris Niemand Ruedin and 1 continue to

enjoy connecting by phone almost every week. We
talk about family activities, politics, books we've

read, and often about our days at Abbot. We are
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stay connected.

alwas* jiiu/rJ 41 how miKh we remember and

w lui good moiUKio wt has* ol our time there

s\\>u Nam' HMfwdhntbtnd Philip /aeder

divided their limr thi* past \ummn between

their larm in No* I lampshire and the cottage at

Moody Beach Maine Da\* were filled with visits

humM as well a* time spent on their own.

Sam ha* needed to *;•«-nd more time with her

mother, who it *N years old. ami though doing

remarkably well. understandably need* some

extra attention We are gratclul to Sam who knit

U baby hats for a Non Sibi Day protect last fall

I added 20 hats to the collection and found

knitting the halt to be a rrw aiding protect

lhank* to l\m\ Nicmand Kuedm and Marion

Badoun I mrrunuel. who alto dorulrd halt

II a alwavi a (o> lor me lo receive card*,

nolo, and family picture* during the v hristma*

season Our classmates and lamilv member* look

well and happy

Before three note* are published, many class

male* will ha*-e met al the Addison ( iallery ol Amcr

ican Art in Andovcr lor a private tour and a picnic

lunch on campu* I have enjoyed planning thi*

gathering and appreciated the help from the staff at

the gallery a* well a* the Office ol Alumni Alfairs, a*

wtII a* the enthusiasm from classmates in support

mg the adventure We *hall hope for a perfect *pnng

day as manv ol a* visit the campu* in early May

Ble**ing*

W Porker Seeley Jr
, Esq

Seeley and Bergloss

855 Main Si 5lh Floor

Bridgeport CT 06604
203-366 3939 ext 483

wps©$eeleyberglo$s com

PHILLIPS This winter (thu* far) in Connecticut

has been much better than list winter during

which we had about 80 inches ol snow But there

are *o lew classmates who remain in New England

tor the winter month* thc*e day* anyhow-

New-* from classmates ha.* been *par*c lor our

spring issue

I vnnic and Doug \scr ho*ted classmates

at the Indian Harbor Yacht Club on New Year's

I ">ay Present were Carol and Dick Carlson, and

Da*e Mackenzie I inda and Kent Mckamv. and

1 1/ and vour senbe wxre unable to attend due to a

debilitating bug. The occasion was Dutch Wolff

-

>5th successive performance at the annual

New Year s [lay eggnog and brunch gathering.

Dave Mackenzie writes that the table belted out

the Royal fiiue and that 'Dutch had cue cards lor

those of us who had forgotten the words * He also

noted. "51 vear* ago LXitch played at my first wed

dintr, in NYC when he wis part of the Ben Cutler

Our class has adopted a seeminglv ageless Dutch

68 Andovtr
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( age X" ) and vice versa, and we love him dearly

lerr* Donovan write* \lter >
" vcar* in the IH

area (Mel ean. Va f alls Church. Va.). two month*

ago Sharon and I (wed 4o sear* ago in Phoenix,

where we met) moved lo the Pc* Moine*. Iowa,

suburb ot'Cltve. close to our daughter Anne* lamilv

( husband and two kid* under s I Ihi* also put* u*

do*er to our sons (Bennett and Garrett) and their

lamilies in Au*tin. Texas, (with two kids) and LA

(with three kids) Bv eliminating the I astern time

rone >' * become easier lor us to see them all more

oltcn We welcome all classmate* to *top in to *ce

u* whenever they find themselves in our vicinity

the guest room is ready and the wine is handy.

"For the past many years I worked with consult

ing companies (eg Boo/. Pcloittc. and *mallcr

one* and development agencies (eg . World Bank.

USA1D, Asian Development Bank) which had

contracts to advise poor countries in many holds.

I did the legal rclorm bits Sharon and I have lived

in \*u the Middle I .1*1 the Balkans and I astern

Europe, and are very grateful tor the privilege.

'
1 lere in Iowa we survived the caucus season

and are settling dow n to a quieter— and in many

way* more rewarding— life, a nice change ol pace

Come visit!"

Dan Wood head write* that he i* working

on a book about the " 1871 Modoc Indian War

in northern California and southern Oregon, a

chronological compilation, by dateline, of 1873

newspaper reports on the seven months Lava

Beds War, wherein each page is a day in the life of

the Modoc War* The selected newspaper reports

tell the story bv themselves Supplementing the

newspaper reports, separate from the reports at

the back ofthe book, arc maps and photographs

(taken by Edward Muybndgc. "lather ofthe

motion picture," and Yrcka's Louis Heller) and

sketches ( by world-famous Crimean War reporter

artist William Simpson and sketching appear-

ing in Frank Leslie s Illustrated Xewspaptr)"

New b I c Roy writes that he is in frequent

contact with 'Tabby" (Dick Carlson).

|on Foote w rites, "As we enter our next quarter

century. I am delighted to report that my family

is well; most ofmy kids are still talking to me, my

wile. Kathy, and daughter Meghan are about to

*tart the 2012 cutting horse season; and I am loving

being back in my architectural practice. The |ourney

continues to be wonderful day by day." I looked

up the "cutting horse season* and discovered that

it is a growing and very athletic activity with a lot

ol prize money. Good luck, Kathy and Meghan.

Bob Nesiaser writes "I am still a professor

and chairman ofthe Department ofOrthopae-

dic Surgery at the George Washington Uni-

versity, in my 25th year as chair. At the end of

2008. 1 stepped down as the editor in chiefof

the Journal ofShoulder and Bbow Surgery after 1

2

years in that role I am now editor emeritus

'On the family side daughter Niki and her four

children live nearby and we sec them often. Son

Rob is now the defensiv e coordinator ofStony

Brook University football and helped them reach

the second round of the I AA playoffs Son Ian

is assistant superintendent of schools in Essex.

Conn . where he lives with his wile and three kids

Son Andv is now on our faculty at GW in our

department and i* specializing in shoulder and

elbow surgerv (not surprisingly) He. his wife,

and three children live nearby and we sec them

often That makes 10 grandchildren (seven girls

and three bov* i Not a* nun* n Neil Henry

il I recall correctly, but a brood nevertheless

\\ ite Anne and I have a condo in Essex,

which we go to on occasion to get away and

MC In and family lane and Bill Stubenbord

In e in Old Saybrook, Conn."

Paul keanev ha* kept In* love tor coaching

football alive, and he writes that, while he ha* left

the rank* of football coach of a *cmipro team where

"the owner decided to go into a JerryJones/Ai

Davi* routine by micromanaging everything and

everyone* he is "now attached to a high school

football team in a very unofficial manner, hav-

ing struck up a friendship with the young head

coach." Hopchilly they will be successful, and

Paul will be willing to disclose w ho they are.

Bill Martin write* that he and wife Ann

recently v lifted w ith Ann and led Prober! at

the Prober! s home in Mounlain Lake, a golf

resort near Lake Wale*. Fla. Ann Probert still

has a goll handicap that bob* between two and

four. "Wow" is all I can say to that' A long way

from the Red Hills Country Club, Bill' Bill also

sent a picture but I am not sure it has sufficient

resolution to make it into Andoirr magazine.

I ouis "Skip" Elsas writes that he has returned

to Atlanta but has kept his place in Miami, and he

send* hi* greetings to all ofour classmates We wish

him well a* he deals with his difficult medical issu

On a sad note, we lost another classmate.

\l Buyer, in December. I had a nice e-mail from

him in September noting how he and Anne had

left the foothills ofthe Sierra Nevada and moved

to Palm Desert, Calif., a real change for Anne, who

had been a ski instructor in Tahoc for 25-plus

years. They had been coming south for those

25-plus years in their motor home, but becom-

ing permanent residents, he noted, was "very, very

different . . warm weather (no snow, and all the

golf)." He had closed by stating that ''O ne ofthese

days we will come to another Reunion and really

catch up with everyone." We will miss you, AL

ken MacWilliams circulated some remem-

brances ofAl by classmates on the VCR. Anne

wrote to "thank all ofus for helping the kids

'ages 42 and 40) understand what a great fellow

their dad was."

For those ofyou who emailed pictures to me, /

thankyou. Unfortunately, they mast be high-resolu-

tion in order to be suitable for printing— taken by

a camera, not a cell phone—and everyone must be

identified in the photo.

Skip was wont to leave us always with a "phrase

ofencouragement" and I will try to continue the

tradition:
1 When you come to the end ofyour rope,

tie a knot in it* —FDR
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Please forward news ofyour doings (you 202

classmates from whom 1 have not heard for this

column) so we can keep the blue lamp ot 1954

burning bright.

1955

Nancy Eastham lacobucci

17 Wilgar Road

Etobicoke ON M8X 1J3

Canada

416-231-1670

n.iacobucci@bluelink.andover.edu

ABBOT I am writing this in January 2012, but

even the Christmas mailbag was thin. Oh, dear!

Since I was nearly out of space, I ended

my winter 2012 column by congratulating

Peggins Holbrook Birch for having gained her

accreditation for judging National Garden Clubs

flower shows. That was a significant accomplish-

ment, requiring six years of training and fulfilling

requirements in exhibiting and |udging. Besides

those activities, she taught floral design classes

last winter (2010-2011 ), cochaired the children's

department of a huge annual used book sale (a

fundraiser for scholarships for some ofthe "sister"

colleges, including her college, Wellesley), and was

active with the New Hampshire Judges Council

and the New Hampshire Designer's Guild. In the

summer, she went to Maine to be a naturalist-in-

residence at an Adirondack Mountain Club family

camp for a week and then stayed for a week oftent

camping by herselfon Mt. Desert Island. She also

spent time catching up with her own home garden,

as well as house maintenance. Her black Lab (age

9 in September) was keeping her outdoors and

exercising, and she described her health as excel-

lent. I'eggins, you obviously haven't changed a bit!

The fall 2011 column gave the news that

Liz Oppmann Farwell and husbandJohn

were in the process ot moving (after almost 50

years) from their Illinois home to Sunriver, Ore.

A welcome December update described their

move in amusing detail. I wish I could quote the

whole e-mail, but here are a few snippets: "Yes, we

are here! Four days, 2,150 miles, and only once

dined at a McDonald's!... Everybody who has ever

moved told me to cut to the bone. But I couldn't,

I didn't know where the bone was.... It's OK; we're

OK.... When we talk about things back there,' we

don't feel swells of grief or pangs oflonging. All

that back there was good and is over. Now is here,

and it is as good as there was then." Liz, that's a

great reaction to a certainly difficult uprooting.

At Christmas, Eleanor Easton Flaxen sent a

catch-up following our lovely visit with her and hus-

band David in July. Unfortunately, David had a four-

month hospital stay shortly thereafter, owing to a

particularly tough form ofpneumonia. But fortu-

nately he was let out for a couple ofhours to attend

their daughter Clare's very enjoyable wedding in

October, and now he is home and recovering well.

Speaking of lovely visits, I spent a few splendid

days with Kathy Lloyd in Cambridge, Mass., in

September. We did a lot oftalking and walking, the

latter including meandering along Boston Harbor

and walking the Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy Green-

way—a delightful walking path on top ofwhat was

the Big Dig. It was especially nostalgic for me seeing

parts ot downtown Boston I had not seen for years.

Dee Fleming King wrote that she and Kathy

had also had a super visit, in Galveston, Texas,

when Kathy was on a cruise. Evidently Galveston

is 250 miles from Dee's home, but the distance

didn't stop her from driving there for dinner: "This

is Texas, and that's what we do ifwe want to see

anyone!" Unfortunately Dee sent the sad news

that her beloved Lab and constant companion,

Mr. T, had died in September, the end ofa line

of Labs she first had many years ago. As well, her

son J.C. had some serious health issues last year;

however, she reported that all is well now. On the

very positive side, she sees a lot of her grandsons,

now 10 and 8, both at her house (which is also the

weekend home tor her son Brad and family) and

at special days at their school in Houston. She also

sent the excellent news that she was elected second

reader of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Corpus Christie, Texas, for 2012; she said she felt

humbled by having this opportunity to support

her church in such a beautiful way. Wonderful!

A loyal Christmas card correspondent,

Christine Maynard, again reported on four mar-

velous months at Lake Wmnipesaukee, where she

enjoyed day trips, fairs, lunches, and other activities.

Back in Andover, she keeps busy with her house

and friends, and she attended a Patriots football

game in the tall, "with tailgating first, of course." She

kindly sent me a clipping mentioning "my" Andover

house, which was on a tour after extensive renova-

tions; since it had served as a PA dormitory and an

ABC house, I can imagine that it needed work!

Lastly, after seven years, Sue Appleton Jowett

is retiring from organizing the minireunions in

Andover. She hopes others might take over, perhaps

as rotating one-year commitments.

Thank you very much for all you've done, Sue!

1955

Tom Lawrence

1039'/2 Sweetzer

West Hollywood CA 90069
323-654-0286

323-804-4394 (cell)

yogi@earthlink.net

PHILLIPS One tends to remember taking a

lemon meringue pie in the tace, especially if it was

your only LMPITF

In March 1954, the Phillips Society and the

Phillipian editorial page bemoaned the deplorable

condition ofthe campus and a task force effort

to raise awareness was launched. Part of this

effort entailed recruiting 1955 s two incurable

extroverts to perform a skit in assembly to drive

home the importance ot instilling pride in the

appearance of the Hill.

Fred "FAC" Cooper and I, inspired by the earlier

success ofCat Day, conceived an instructive theatre

piece involving two impossibly cool preppies, only

one ofwhom appreciated the niceties ofpicking up

after himself (Neil Simon's Felix and Oscar would

appear only 10 years later.) When Neatcat's gentle

instruction was incomprehensible to Messycat,

the large, gooey pastry suddenly appeared and was

made an example of ultimate and chaotic disorder.

Although he never wielded another pastry

1 know of, FAC was our unofficial pie thrower.

You need a "spaceman" to turn up at a Philo

debate as proofwe have been visited by aliens?

There was only one man for the job. He walked

away with class poll honors as clown, hacker,

rock, and done PA for most— a combination of

deliciously subversive honors bestowed by his

mates with profound respect and not a little envy.

Arguably America's foremost authority on

Greek history and classical Greek architecture, Dr.

Frederick A. Cooper passed away on Sept. 25 while

working on a major text on Greek architecture,

his first book since his retirement in May from

more than 30 years in the art history department

at the University ofMinnesota. The same guy.

I saw FAC only once since graduation, at our

30th Reunion, where he also celebrated his daugh-

ter Georgia's graduation, so I have few clues how the

zany became the scholar. I have only facts; the clues

are yours to find.

Fred got an AB degree from Yale, where he set a

hammer throw record. Back near his Coraopolis/

Sewickley, Pa., roots, he received an MA degree

trom the University ot Pittsburgh and then a

PhD degree at Pennsylvania University. Before

becoming an educator, he was president ot a civil

engineering and surveying firm, a background

that informed his later archeological pursuits.

Brief stints on the faculties ot Pitt, Temple,

and Northwestern universities preceded his

arrival in 1971 at Minnesota, where his teaching

honors and fellowships were outnumbered

only by scores ofdevoted alumni—both

those in his chosen field and those who just

found his teaching style one of a kind.

A mainstay ofthe American School of

Classical Studies at Athens for more than 40

years, Fred spent several years in the 1980s

teaching year-round in Greece and directed

three field projects ot research and exploration

tor the Minnesota Archaeological Researches in

the Western Peloponnese (MARWP). At Pylos,

his team applied modern survey capabilities to

resume, after 20 years ofdormancy, excavation

of the Bronze Age Palace ofNestor.

A prolific author, Fred s ma|or opus was a four-

volume series on the Temple ot Apollo Bassitas, a

lifelong passion since he received permission for

his project trom the Greek government in 1969

Andover
|
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SfflV COIUU'CtCli.

in.! mask- it (he subtest ol his I'M t dissertation

ptwuhls he knew the mvstcrv wsmld mine up

Urn I hencs I Peter llraJles whom I am

grateful k»r mush ol the ilala here represented

the ilavs at j gathering at Rmft Fall on Heights

Minn home

I have not eaten lemon meringue pic in S" years

Ihe last one I tasted and inhaled w asn I had

it all I attribute mi antipathy to llecting pangs ol

guilt inspires! bv the mHueablc stain on the stage

curtain on whiih I would fixateWW time I mm
seated in t is-orge \\ ashington auditorium my

..->•.•
. i .ir V n. I by the lingering sour redolence

ol spoilage I knew I In testing ) hung about that

l'»>,' there Mi no reason lor guilt, there had

been no repercussions Ihe powers that be said

not a word. Not onU had the tolly been done tor

a good nr.. everyone knew that pie lud l>ccn

thrown with consummate style An. hnalh a

clue ... Y. [ Editor * note Please sec Frederick A.

Coopers obit in the In Memorum section.]

Anne Woolverton Oswald

9365 Spring Forest Drive

Indianapolis IN 46260
3 17- 846-2331

Woolvie56©gmoil com

ABBOT Greetings from sunny An/ona'

I hope you had a very merry Christmas and

cniovahlc holiday season

I lien Welles I inn spent .i busy summer at

Finn Canvon Ranch in Wyoming. Her children are

involved in the ranch doing pack trips in the Tctons

Phnebc I stcs Rrvan b m Oclrav Fla tor

the winter. She has a new address: 400 Seasagc

Drnx. Apt 504. Dclray Beach FL Vs483.

F leanor Kulon Miller York is in Ycro Beach.

Fla. She thanks all ofyou tor your prayers. Boat is

doing well and anticipating the wedding ot a grand-

daughter in Apnl Her daughter is a missionary in

I v^anda and has not been home tor over two years.

( ami kelton Rs land and husband Michael

will host their grandchildren tirom England for three

weeks in Apnl. Convenient to have a grandmother

who is a former nursery school teacher'

Margaret Roth Brown s son George is to be

married in Juh Cieorgc is no longer on active

was in Afghanistan.

Marione Moore Yoar* writes Our business

keeps us hoppng around New England and

New York state. Not bad for two who were bred in

Connecticut and Massachusetts-"

Margaret (tliscr Mcdcman spends the

summer in \ew I ngland and w inters m ( >corgia

IVggs is olf this sear to v hile ( the h«"d*).

\igentina ( Buenos Aires), and Patagonia t I terra

del I in o' She ha«l lunch in Sjsannah. da
.
with

Susan Wukham Maire Ihes lis r limilMtH

away tiom caih other in the winter

keeping up w ith e-mail adslresscs is a con

linuingchore Please send mc sour lurrent c mail

address immediately after you read this issue ot the

maga/ine I get a large number ol "undclivcrahlcs"

each time I make a mailing I am concerned there

is a lot ot news we would all like to read that is not

getting published

Now ms ongoing lament While I have en|ovcd

doing the Abbot notes lor the maga/inc. I reads

would like relict and a replacement Any solunteers^

Love and ginnl health'

1956

Phil Bowers

322 W 57th St.. Apt 30F

New York NY 10019

212-581 0538
philbowers&verlzon net

Philip R Hirshjr.

59 Union Run

Lexington VA 24450-6040

540-464-5202

prh|r@rockbridge net

PHILLIPS As the tents tell and farewell hugs were

exchanged at the end ofour reunion last June,

lulian I Icrrcv Kt offon an ambitious, perhaps

quixotic, trip to discover the "vestiges of the

Amcnca I left S3 years earlier to spend a year in

Berlin that turned into a lifetime." Equipped w ith

road atlas and tent, avoiding major highways and

the usual roadside attractions, he drove 5.000 miles

from Boston to Kentucky, through Kansas, South

Pakota. Michigan s L'ppcr Peninsula. Ohio, and

back to Boston. "It was a before-and-attcr dr/ii iii

showing mc how my life has been irredeemably

altered. At the same time I got a vivid feeling for

the destiny that has evolved in the US and. on the

other hand, in Germany " Noting that comparisons

with Europe arc inevitably "compromised by the

many factors that have preoccupied mc." Julian

highlighted some ma|or differences he encoun-

tered: "There are many more pockets ofaffluence,

and my Amenca seems to be in a malaise branded

with demise. The selt-contidcnt. ever-pionccnng.

protcin-oncntcd consumer ofthe late 50s seems to

be gone. Instead, between the frequent ruins dot-

ting the countryside, fat. sugar, and disillusionment

appear to prevail. Eastern Europe has been mark

cdrv different in spite ofhardships the changeover

to a competitive capitalist system brought, often an

upbeat, entrepreneurial atmosphere is apparent

C rermanv. too. has developed from the emaciated

war ruins ot the '50s to being a contented fat cat."

Julian concludes with an amazing offer, an

invitation to host his classmates in Berlin May

o II , 201 VI want to show all of you my Berlin,

present my impressions trom the time I arrived

before the wall went up until today" Being among

only a handtul ol Americans living uninterrupted

in Berlin ("anil occasionally involved in somewhat

controversial activities" ). Julian will give us an

insider s experience way beyond anything Fodor

ever imagined I Ic w ill guide us through the city's

difficult history from kings and emperors through

the third Reich, communist dictatorship, the

Berlin Wall, reunification, and now the federal

( tcrman capital He will lead us through Berlins

antiquity and fine art museums, to a concert by

the Berlin Philharmonic, a tour ot Turkish and

academic Berlin, a boat tour through the city's

canals, rivers, and lakes, trips to the country side,

and much more lulian calls observations trom his

American tourney "unrcsohed impressions ' I Icre

is our opportunity to develop our own impressions

and compare notes w ith Julian Inevitably, it

will be an enriching process tor all ot us. Call or

c mail cither Phil: we'll send sou the details.

It s always gratifying to hear trom a classmate

w ho has kept a low profile over the years, espe-

cially w hen there s a good story in the bargain.

Roger Skilhngs has been w ,ik lung trom the

sidelines since Ins two \car. not always tun-filled

time on the Hill. He was there w hen Ted Harmon

threw an unabridged dictionary .n lorn Bagnoli

but the moment he remembers most vividly was

when John McClcment climbed out ot a geometry-

class window and ran across the grass selling and

windmilling his arms in a demonstration ol the

infinite, indestructible reach ot a line. John is a

writer, author of many novels, novellas, and short

stones. He is on the board of trustees and is chair

ofthe writing committee ot the Fine Arts Work

Center in Provincetown. Mass. Roger and Heidi s

P-year-old daughter. Mansa Rose, is about to go

offto college to begin a career in theater arts.

lobs Schwart/burg and his u ilc Sheila. |ust

celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Toby's

comment. "What a )oy and what good luck to

have such a wonderful partner" They celebrated

w ith a trip to Hawaii w ith their three children and

four grandchildren Toby collects illustrated books

and satisfies his need for handwork and design

by practicing bookbinding. 'We travel when we

can and remind each other ofhow lucky we are."

Somehow, I don t think this is iust about luck.

Viki and John Morrison continue to be

avid bikers, thoughJohn says they are gradually

downshifting to more leisurely trips. I caught up

w ith them as they were about to leave for Spain,

then on to Hong Kong, the Philippines, Malaysia.

Vietnam. Cambodia, and finally ( whew) Bangkok.

I guess for a retired nuclear physicist that qualifies

as slowing down, but it leaves mc breathless

loe Pellegrino died last November. Too

weak to attend our reunion, he and wife Anne

did come to a prereunion dinner hosted by Lyn

and Jim Taslor li vsas obvious that Joe w as

terribly ill. but he was sharp, funny, and upbeat
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Perry Hall was there, too, and at one point the

two sat on a couch away from the group engaged

in an obviously intense discussion. One can only

imagine what they talked about, but Joe later told

Grabo Keator '57, "It was a magical moment.

Joe was a day student and therefore unable to

board, something he always regretted, but it

allowed him an enduring relationship with Josh

Miner and Frank DiClemente. He went on to

Harvard because, according to Anne, his tather

told him he wouldn't pay for any other school. )oe

loved Harvard and became a lifelong benefactor.

One of Harvard s 23 university professorships

is named in his honor. Joe served in the U.S.

Marine Corps, was a businessman, philanthropist,

and devoted family man. Joe and Anne's son,

Joe Jr., attended Andover, Class of 1982.

Last October's devastating nor easter ripped

through the campus, destroying or damag-

ing more than 100 trees, mostly elms, though

the Centennial Elm between Day Hall and

the library was spared. The Class of 195" has

pledged 555,000 of its reunion class fond to

the restoration, covering about halt of the total

cost. While there is no special tree fund, we can

designate any or all ofour contributions to the

school tor the project. Please be generous!

—Phil Hirsh
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Marcia Colby Truslow

35 Lark St.

Lewisburg PA 1 7837
570-524-0502

mtruslow@mac.com

ABBOT Anne Bowden Morris wrote that she

and husband Bob "have been blessed with 51 -plus

years of marriage, two children, five grandchildren,

and one great-grandchild. 1 continue to volunteer as

a fundraiser for our community art center and our

church. Bob continues to work as an independent

broker in commercial real estate, a business that he

truly loves. It has been a very rough couple of years

in this industry, but things are finally beginning to

open up again and we are feeling hopeful for the

future. We do not travel as often as we would like to,

but when we do, it is usually to visit our grandchil-

dren in Loveland, Colo., and in southern California.

"We are both still in good health and strive,

through daily walks or bike rides, to maintain that

status. My passions are still art, literature, writing,

and music. I have recently taken up the game

of bridge and find it to be endlessly fascinating,

exasperating, and challenging. Bob is still very much

the outdoorsman that he has always been since his

days at Dartmouth."

"The highlights of2011 into 2012 for me

continue to be my three grandchildren," wrote

Kathy Earthrowl. "Next, my solo exhibition at

Harris Gallery here in Houston on Sept. 17 went

very well. On Sept 19, 1 went in for my knee

replacement! Wow! I have not experienced so

much pain, but now after tour months I have turned

the corner, am trying to keep up with my exercises

daily, and am told that all is going very well and I can

play golf (if 1 want to) and do most anything else.

By the time 1 come to Reunion in |une, 1 should

be dancing up a storm. [Partner] Ken and 1 will be

going to Charleston, S C., on Feb. 15 for the SEWE
(South East Wildlife Exhibit). I was invited to show

my work because of its wild' nature. I'm flattered!

In December, I had a show in Scottsdale, Ariz., at

Paul Scott Gallery, and I have just been invited to

join Mark White Fine Art in Santa Fe, N.M. Also, I

|oined a gallery in Chicago this year: KMFineArts.

com. I am still doing a part-time psychotherapy

practice here in Kingwood, Texas."

From Sue Rairdon Allen: "After 20 good years

on the north coast of California, thy husband and

I are happily ensconced (tor eight years) in Austin,

Texas. We like the people, the music and university

scenes, the warmer weather, and the availability

ofgood health care. Tom is still with the North

Coast Brewing Co. Having started it 26 years ago,

we've seen lots of growth and are grateful tor the

increasing sophistication of palates, especially

among the young. A portion of the sales ofone of

our most popular beers, Brother Thelonious, goes

to support the Thelonious Monk Institute, which

is touised on jazz education in the schools and

provides scholarships for aspiring musicians. The

nicest perk for us is being able to attend their annual

competition at the Kennedy Center in D.C. Last

year we got a terrific photo of Madeleine Albright,

Colin Powell, Herbie Hancock, and Aretha

Franklin— all on stage at the same time. We've had

some fine travels over the years, many focused on

our interest in birds. Last summer, we rented a casita

on the Rio Grande outside ofTaos, N.M.—were

mobbed bv hummingbirds and wowed by sunsets.

We even found some nonpublic petroglyphs

nearby. We also traveled back to Ohio tor my 50th

Denison reunion and were delighted to hook up

with Joan Pelletier Isabel and her husband, Dick,

for some wonderful laughs about Abbot days. I'm

still singing (alto now) and especially enjoy being

directed by [im Morrow, the head ot all choral

music at the University ofTexas and a great talent. I

also participate in a fun book club and an inspiring

poetry class. Once a week we open our home to a

group ot fellow Episcopalians tor a contemplative

Bible study. Tom rows in Lady Bird Lake; I swim,

w alk, do yoga. Our girls and one granddaughter

remain in the California Bay area. Shockingly, our

older daughter turns 50 in February. Egads!

"

Last fall, Louisa Lehmann Birch sent a news

clipping about Hope Hamilton Pettegrew

receiving an honorary doctor of humane letters

degree from Wheaton College in June 2011. This

award was tor her decades ot volunteer service to

her community and the college." She is cofounder

of Cobblestone, a children's magazine, and board

member and past president of the Monadnock

Area Transitional Shelter for the homeless. Her

busy lite includes various commitments in theatre

arts, other community service agencies, and active

leadership roles for Wheaton over many years.

And one final note. Sam Bishop wrote, "I am very

sad to report that Lydia Cornwall Bishop died

this past November, five-and-a-half w eeks before

our 53rd anniversary. After more than 15 years

cancer tree, it returned. Fortunately, it progressed

very rapidly, so that she didn't experience months

of suffering and anxiety." On behalf of AA '57, oui

deepest condolences go out to Sam and his family
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Stephen C. Trivers
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Gregory Wierzynski

4426 Klingle St., NW
Washington DC 20016
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PHILLIPS Shortly after the turn ofthe year,

Bill Sterling wrote me, "There are uncountable

ways in which 2012 could be a better year than

2011." One that comes immediately to mind is

our 55th Reunion,June 8- 10. Cochairs Bill Cox,

Arkie Koehl, and Tom Terry, with an assist from

Alan Blanchard, have put together a sparkling

program. In addition to the traditional reunion

events, our class will have a special Saturday

afternoon session, with talks by four distinguished

classmates: Bob Darnton, communications and

the humanities: Dave Remington, economics,

finance, and the Occupy Wall Street movement;

George Whitesides, science and technology;

and Austen Zecha, the U.S. and the rise ofAsia. A
thoughtful though anonymous classmate has even

picked up the tab tor the Saturday night dinner.

Ifyou've not registered, please do so right away.

For the reunion gift, Grabo Keator, our inde-

fatigable fundraiser, with the help of our renown

and beloved head class agent, Tom Fox, came

up with the brilliant idea of restoring the trees

destroyed in last October's monster nor easter that

ravaged so much ot the Northeast coast. Some

50 elms had to be taken down and many others

were damaged. The Andover Fund will match

the first S55.000 we are able to raise, creating

S 110,000 for new plantings. Make out your check,

as usual, to the "Trustees of Phillips Academy " and

scribble "lost trees in the bottom left corner.

Sadly, we have lost three more classmates.

|im Bell died suddenly on [une 14, 201 1 , in New

Andover
|
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York, leas wg behind wife Patricia, lour children

and lOgrarukhiklrrn I
mi yn-»> up in MonttUir.

SI ne»t door to the late kim Pendleton audit

it !•«. ji.w ol kun he i ame lo Andtiter ' When mv

folks got divguttnl with what I watn t learning mi

trrthman vcar in high whool ' he oiuc explained,

"(hey vailed the Pcndletont t>> ask how kim m»
doing at PA I he rest i% hi%lorv* A graduate ol N ale

and Harv aid I jm lim tpent hit career at a corpo

rile lawser "I help other people pin sompanict

together and then lake them apart ' he wrote in

the SOth Reunion book Phil ( >l«»n hit Harvard

mommatc recalls. "Jim wat a devotee ol the opera

travel, photivgraphv and all thingt Russian

"

David! rofootdicdiinctpvctrdlv on Oct IS

2011. ofa bunt aneurism I •rowing up on a farm

near Omaha. Neb. Pa* id showed an early interest

in photography Mam of ut remember him with a

camera around hi* neck, shooting (and develop

ing) pictures tor the I9S7 Pot Poum He had a

varied career alter Andovcr He dropped out of

Harvard in hi« vophomore year to try hit hand at

freelance photography in New York, then |oincd

an architectural firm at an apprentice No tooncr

did he become a full Hedged architect than he

veered orf into computer contulting, careening

around the US and Europe. He finally tettlcd near

t isbon, Portugal Hit Last, alas unfinished, project

wot to photograph a magnificent 16th century

altar by the French Portuguese tculptor Nicolau

Chantcrcnc He it survived by hit wife Pcpperell.

ton Anders 80. and daughters Kristin and Tjava.

led I ortlmann died on \.'s 21 2011. ol brain

cancer Ted was a Will Street titan He helped

pioneer the butinctt now known at private equity,

buving and telling 51 companies and. in the pro-

cess, amavting a billionaire's fortune L'nlikc moti

financiers, he did not shy away from controversy.

He railed against the proliferation ol junk bonds

and was a frequent item in gossip columns, usually

tor the glamorous women on his arm. Princess

Diana, according to British tabloids, secretly hoped

Ted would marry her so that she could omve

in London in a Gulfstrcam V— Ted owned the

company— and tell the queen.
1

1 now have more

monev than vou do* Ted never married Perhaps

because ot his own difficult childhood, he focused

his philanthropy on children s causes He was an

early champion ot voucher programs and charter

schools In 1992. he helped found the Silver Lining

Ranch, a camp tor terminally ill children in Aspen.

Colo He was so moved by Nelson Mandela's work

with orphans that he wTote him a check for $ 1

million and adopted twxi bovs from the orphan

age built with the money At PA. Teddy endowed

scholarships in memory ofhis father and mother

and gave S2 million toward the Hornvon Rink. A
New York Timts coiummtt noted hit funeral was

the pews who had benefited from his generosity

Editor's note Please see Theodore | Forstmanns

obit in the In Memorum section.]

Brictlv Man Keisihe spent I week Havana

w ith wife loan Ihev loved the weather and the

musit hen I leld and » ite Pet k\ v isite.l |ohn

Hiirlhut nOflflgli ountv I alit stav inj; up late

reminiscing about old timet Hob Parnton reports

his Pigital Public I ihrarv of America is taking

shape Lipid I v 'W'e now hav e funding . A first

v crsion will be up and running bv April 201 V" Now
in a second CUM as a lawvci Ron ( ampbell

letted lo lapan five times last sear defending his

company 's patents display technology tor flat

panel TVs For amutement. he and Vicky, his w lie

trudged to the northernmost tip of Norway, well

inside the Arctic Circle, for a look at (he midnight

vun I'niortunalely all they saw wat four nights ol

midnight clouds

I red Shuman broke a knee in I tall in BttCC

l(MH and since then, he tavs. 'It's therapy, therapy,

therapy" hut that hasn't kept him and wife Stepha

nie from forging ahead with a foundation focused

,'iu.nuer research |ohn Vuslin plated violin and

\ loh m a "lovably scrappy" (Nets' York Tim« dixit)

New York production ofthe RarbtrojStviUc. He's

planning an encore in It /ruri.iM with the same

comp.im in M.n Who knew John Mc( onncll

was not merely a talented lawyer and expert sailor*

It turns out hit real forte is baking pastries His

apple pic earned four first-place ribbons, along

w ith a best in show, at the Connecticut state

apple pic contest Sec you on campus. —

G

Afterward it wat up lo Botswana for game watching

at three different lahulout safari camps "Ihcn back

for my next knee, and III sec how the skiing goes'

Mart Slekrlee Mai DnnaliC i - Not much

going on last year, but did hike the coast to coast

trail in England in May Two hundred milet in three

weeks- many lambs and flowers"

1958

Parry Ellice Adam
33 Pleasant Run Road

Flemington NJ 08822-7109
908-782-3754

peaba@comcost.net

ABBOT Sandra Castle Hull is still employed

bv Main Street Woostcr (Ohio), beginning her

25th year with downtown development. It is a

$ 14s million public and private rcvitaliution

proicct. Husband Gary is working in private equity

out of Buffalo! NY. Her oldest granddaughter

is back from her semester in Italy. Charlotte,

their IS t ear old granddaughter, is applying to

go cast for her sophomore year. Her other three

grandchildren, who are into soccer, swimming, etc.,

were in China and Disney World, all in one year.

Vickie kohler is our adventure advocate' As

she wrote she should have been packed up for two

weeks ofskiing in Sun Valley. Idaho, and Park City,

I'tah. Enter no snow anywhere She fractured her

femur while heli-skiing in March in the Canadian

Rockies. The injury wasn't discovered until nine

weeks later .Ml that w alking on it led her new knee

(ofOctober 2010) to slip out of place, so she has yet

another new knee t No. 3). However, she wanted

to do her planned trip to Africa, so basically she

hobbled on a crutch for six months while her knee

went south' While in Africa, she did an Earthwatch

tnp on Robben Island, working with the penguins.

1958

Dermod O Sullivan

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

590 Madison Ave , I 1th Floor

New York NY 10022
800-468-0019

dermod o sullivan@mssb com

PHILLIPS Ihcrc were numerous sympathetic

responses to the passing ot Horace K. Terry"

( orbin He is remembered as one of a kind. slkIi as

they don't make anymore Please supply your e-mail

addresses to the Academy and mc so I can keep

you immediately current on class news I send out

only a tew each year so it's not intrusive My e-mail

address is above.

Bruce Kaplan w rites I w as saddened by the

news that Corbs had passed away Thinking ofhim

brings a smile to my face because of his insouciant

manner and wry sense ot humor.

"However, there is one occasion that particularly

endeared him to me tor all time, one reflecting his

thoughtful and generous nature l.ct us hearken

back to Spring Prom 195" I was in the grip of

youthful unrequited lov e with a beautiful and unat-

tainable girl who consented to be my date This vic-

tory was achieved only after arduous negotiations

between her ovcrprotcctivc parents.

"I was determined to snow' her and also defend

offthe predictable bird dogs. Corbs to the rescue:

he lent me his raccoon coat, a venerable pass down.

It proved a great success and made that weekend so

memorable that it remains fresh in my mind today"

On a more current note Bruce reports that Janet

and he have been married for more than 10 years,

confounding all the doubters Bruce has success-

fully addressed several health issues, combating a

diagnosis ofincipient diabetes with rigorous and

healthy dieting. After losing 20 pounds, hes at 162.

his weight at PA. Can the rest ofus say that ? He is

also recovering from a rotator cufftear and frozen

shoulder, and he hopes shortly to be back swim-

ming and doing upper body exercises.

Pat id Snow w rites ofCorbs. " Very sad news.

I've often thought ofhim. When wc were at a

New Hampshire ski lodge on a spring break, the

management would have thrown us out for singing

raucous rhymes memorized out ofthe (entire)

Stanford Dirty Song Book but they couldn't stop

listening and laughing long enough! When he

visited mc at Dartmouth freshman year, he had

a case ofbeer and a three-foot-long bunch of

bananas (one chased the other) and already couldn't

remember where he d parked his car. After all the
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beer and bananas were gone, my all-nighter to do

the entire chemistry course tor the semester was

lost, and I got my only flunk! God, what a great

guy!" Your ribald reporter tried to track down these

dirty songs on the Internet, but couldn't find the

Stanford (?) one. Perhaps we'll get David Snow

to bring the whole songbook to the 35th, and the

8-n- 1 and Sour Grapes will entertain us again.

John ' Coop" Cooper writes that he spoke

to Corbs within the last year or so. They traded

Christmas cards, and Corbs had sent a picture

ot his large family. Corbs was proud he had

built a summer compound that became a 1am-

ily gathering center. Coop roomed with Corbs

and Shep Spink in Bancroft senior year. Coop

visited Corbs's parents in New York in fall 1957,

and they went down to see the campus at Princ-

eton. Coop then switched his college choice

to Princeton; he gives total credit to Corbs, for

what turned out tor him to be a wise decision.

David Finkle is a New York-based writer who

concentrates on the arts. He's currently the chief

drama critic for TheaterMania.com and writes

regularly on music for the Village Voice and Back

Stage. He's contributed to many publications,

including the New York Times, the New York Post,

The Nation, The New Yorker. New York magazine,

Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, and American Tlieatre. David

reports that he has written his first book about life

in Manhattan: People Tell Me Things. These first-

person tales are full ofthe hilarity, envy, ambition,

confusion, chatter, and solitude of life in Manhat-

tan. The book is available through Amazon.

Phil Makanna reports that his "Ghosts"

calendars have won several of this year's world

and national calendar awards. Ghosts ot the

Great War— 2011 " has been named the "calen-

dar ofthe year" for 2011 and was awarded "best

of show," the top prize of the calendar publishing

industry's premier competition which recognizes

the world's highest quality calendar design and

production. Phil has independently published the

Ghosts calendars for 32 consecutive years. Ifyou

haven't seen these calendars, which feature Phil's

photos ofWWI and WWII fighter planes, you're

missing out on one of '58 s most talented artists.

The calendar |udging was completed by a

panel of industry professionals assembled by the

Calendar Marketing Association—the worldwide

trade association for the calendar industry. The

competition received hundreds ofentries from

15 countries. Winners were selected for the 2011

world and national calendar awards competition

based on criteria that included quality ofartwork,

photography, design, originality, and execution.

Phil submitted two entries, and they won four

awards in the world and national photography

categories. Among these awards are the Gold

Award in Photography for "Ghosts ofthe Great

War— 2011 " and the Silver Award in Photogra-

phy for "Ghosts, A Time Remembered— 201 1

."

A photographer on a

mission to Maryland's

forgotten tribes

ANNE
NIELSEN'S career in

photography began on its

periphery. A job, fresh from

college, as a stylist for an

advertising photographer in

New York City, piqued her interest in

the camera. Art, including photog-

raphy, had always been a keen inter-

est—she earned a BA degree in art history from Connecticut College for

continued her studies at the Sorbonne in Paris, and later studied 19th-century pho-

tography at New York University. That nascent interest in the art flourished, and she

pursued hands-on camera study with such stars in the photography firmament as

Lisette Model, George Tice, and others. Much later she studied with John Coffer,

the dean of wet-plate collodion process (tintype)—a process that fascinated her.

She married an artist—a sculptor—and they had a son. "My husband

encouraged me to be a photographer; he got me started," she says. In 1987, she

opened Anne Nielsen Photography in New York and soon collected a client

roster including the likes of Lord & Taylor, Trifari Jewelry, Bristol Meyers, and other

prestigious companies.

A trip to Africa in 1998, where she participated in the project Children ofKenya,

Portraits ofKenyan Children and the Medical Work ofDr. Martha MacGuffie, "changed

my photographic view entirely,"she says. "It reinforced my interest in monochrome
images as opposed to color." Her reawakening eventually led to her most current

work, a piece called Catching Shadows:A Tintype Portfolio ofNative Americans Living

in the 21st Century on Maryland's Eastern Shore accompanied by audio recordings,

on which she embarked after moving back to her hometown, Centreville, Md.

The tintype seemed a natural for the

project. "I had already studied with John

Coffer in 2002 using a reproduction cherry-

wood camera with a brass lens manufactured

in 1846, and the newly learned wet-plate

process," she says (think Civil War portraiture),

adding, "I had heard of four unrecognized

Indian tribes living about 70 miles south of

Centreville that would be perfect subjects."

With funding in hand from the Maryland

Humanities Council, Maryland State Arts

Council, and the Chaney Foundation, she

began a photographic odyssey that lasted

four years.

"At first," she says, "I didn't take a camera

with me; I just wanted them to be comfort-

able with me. The big reward was taking the

time to get to know them." The methodical

wet-plate process involves infinite patience on the part of the subjects: they must

hold still for 20 seconds; even a turn of the head could spoil the image. "When I set

up the finished images on the flatbed of my pickup, seeing the Indians witness

their images come to life on the tin plates was a thrill for me," says Nielsen.

The show has traveled to several venues, including galleries and museums,

and earned Nielsen the Julia Margaret Cameron Portrait Award and the Prix de la

Photographie, Paris (honorable mention), both in 2010.

But not surprisingly, the most satisfying honor didn't come from the arts com-

munity:"! do have an Indian name," she says proudly, "given to me by Medicine Cat,

chief of the Assateague: Catches Spirit Woman." —Paula Trespas

Nielsen's Medicine Man Cat

^See Nielsen's website, www.annenielsen.com, for 13 images from the project.
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In late 2011, Byron "Blitz" Fox '58 posed with his aircrew at the Raygun Gothic

Rocketshtp on the Port of San Francisco. From left are Lawry Chickering, John Murphy,

Phil Woodward, Blitz, and Phil Makanna, all Class of'S8.
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ABBOT No news is not ginnl MM to mc. I

have done a terrible (obol asking tor new*, and

likewise in slassmalcs MWI been prctts ahssmal

in volunlonlv w riling Willi nothing to report,

sovc |KjI \ihi SIjiL lontinucs In work in Indiana

lor lift deeph Ih-Ii1 political iomniums (you

go, girl i and ilui Siimi ( .mid w illu Mulnun

wishes die hjki 4i lra«t an interesting story about

her cot I will report to sou about nisscll more

specificallv about in\ role on our Alumni C ouncil

Two vcars ago sshen invileil lo |oin the Alumni

Council. I accepted without knowing mush about

it. I was assigned to ( JOB guessed it) the (.'lass

Secretaries Web Editors I ommittcc I also attend

meetings ol its sister committee. ( (immunisations

and Technology Twice a year. I travel lo Andovcr

lor a weekend ol meetings, dinners, tours, classes,

and fascinating conversations

Mistakenly. I thought the (.'lass Secretaries

Wed Editors Committee would be a snooze! Au

Fabulous and intriguing stuff is happening

on these committees

It tums out that I am vour chicl communica-

tions officer Who knew ' My |ob includes gather

ing information, writing class notes, developing

web page content, "driving* traffic to the page,

editing and uploading photos, and encouraging

participation in the virtual community.

Our generation is not native to the land ot

digital technology We are immigrants from

the land ot cut and paste, and as such we arc

sometimes awkward is we try to glide scom-

Icsdv horn smart phone to iPad to laptop and

desktop, to tweet, friend, blog. and link. I use

computers extensively at work, but I have

loads ot frustrations with " being digital
'

A* you know, technology is mov ing tost

and changing all the time. Andovcr is chal-

lenged to find a wav to communicate w ith all its

alumni. Some like print on paper, others wont

Focebook. some want e-mails, others don't To

answer this challenge. Andovcr created Blue-

Link and its online alumni community Like all

things digital. BlucLink ts morphingoll the time,

becoming more user friendly and appealing.

The dnpta! age is all about horizontal— not

hierarchical, top-down—organization. As

your communicator in chief I recommend that

instead ot my talking to you. we all shape our

class s virtual presence. Similar to Focebook

.

Blue I in k lets us have our own page, our

own group, blog or Twitter teed. And I am

sure there is much more we could do

But first, some ofus hove to get going to

Blue Link, sign up. and explore. Then we can

start having some digital fun' Our class is simply

not using Blue I ink and is thereby missing on

opportunity to link with each other, take advan-

tage ofongoing programs at Andovcr, and find

friends ofall ages among the other alumni

I use computers all the time and this is not cosy

for mc. The social media "thing" is challenging.

I jst fall I tried to upload pictures from ourAA PA

"0th birthday bash in Maine I thought I had them

secured on BlucLink. but they vanished in the blink

ofan eye (or maybe it was the click ot a mouse).

Today I tried to create two albums, one ot the

birthday bash and the other our SOth Reunion. I

created that first album four times. Each time, my

eye glanced over at the "Save "tour Album' warn-

ing. Then I searched and searched for how to do

it. Each and every time. I managed to erase my

work. So tomorrow or the next day. 1 will e-mail

Andovcr with my pitiful question and try again.

Why did I spend my precious Sunday hours

trying to upload pictures and make digital photo

albums for your viewing pleasure? Quite simply,

because I need to know how to do this, and I w ant

vou to |oin me in creating a vibrant, online Abbot

1959 community on BlucLink.

Come on. It will be fun. Give it a try. Go to

w-w-vs ondover.edu. Click on .Alumni. That will

take you to a page w here you can select (click on)

BlucLink Alumni Community. Join. Please. I'll

sec vou there
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Dovid Othmer

4220 Spruce St.

Philadelphia PA 19104

215-387-7824

davidothmer@aol com

PHILLIPS 'I must study politics and war.

that our sons may hove liberty to study

mathematics and philosophy ... in order to

give their children the right to study painting,

poetry, and music." —John Adams

Really cool kids! So many ofyou responded

that it will fill up two columns. I vc done only

minor editing, and I vc included our (current)

wives' names in parentheses because, last I

checked, even wc couldn t have done it alone!

George Steers
|

l,ucy ): Andrew (born 1969)

is a musician and composer ofelectronic music

masquerading as an employee ot the state of

Washington doing systems analysis and 'auditing'

in the healthcare reimbursement division ofthe

Deportment of Social and Health Services. Toby

(born I9~"> ) is bit harder to cxploia He hosts radio

programs featuring music from around the worid.

He loves cooking and had a rood blog tor a while.

He has traveled extensively in Africa and Southeast

Asia. Irving and teaching in Vietnam for a while. The

common thread and vocation through all this has



been working with special education needs children

in the public school system in Seattle. This spring,

he heads back to graduate school to get formal

training and certification as a teacher. George says

they see a lot of sons and enjoy them immensely.

Basil Cox (Jayne): "Nell is teaching middle-

school English and art at the Brentwood School

in LA while living in Topanga Canyon and

planning her wedding this summer. Kia man-

ages NewJersey tor Progressive Insurance

while managing her two little kids and doctor/

husband and living in Shaker Heights. By most

any measure, lite is good tor both ot them."

Dave Epstein (Nancy): "Daniel is the set

designer on a major sitcom. In his spare time,

he makes terrifying steampunk devices that do

absolutely nothing useful. The next, Daniela,

teaches art and art history in Alvin, Texas (in

Dr. Ron Paul's district), and raises Dave's two

grandsons, one ot whom is playing golfat UT
Dallas and the other is taking AP classes in just

about everything. Daniela also makes art. She

thinks she's too old to be a hipster. I disagree.

"Zoe is taking her semester abroad' from Ithaca

College in NYC, where she's working at the Cornell

Institute ot Labor Relations helping to revise their

human resources certificate program and trying

to decipher the subways. The youngest, Katharine,

is a freshman theater major at Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo, the world's happiest college in California's

cutest town, and seems to be amusing herself

John Butler: "[Wife] Chris and I have two

sons to brag about. Ken '96 manages a Panera

Bread store in Nashville, Term. |osh started a busi-

ness in Costa Rica and now works for Facebook

in Menlo Park, Calif. Both of them kayak, sail,

and play tennis."

Luke Fichthorn (Nancy): "Luke IV and

[ohn both went to Deertield and UNC, major-

ing in philosophy and astronomy. In 2003, they

left their very successful careens at Lazard and

Maverick Capital, and founded their own hedge

fund, Dialectic Capital, which is doing well. They

work very hard but they also take time to enjoy

their families and have fun. They say their ability

to work together is a function of Nancy punishing

them both when they did something wrong, as

she could never figure out who was really at fault."

Bill Bell (Barbara): "What 1 find very

interesting about my kids is that they no longer

receive money from their father. Forrest, at one

time an employee ot my small management firm,

now subleases office -.pace to me in his successful

environmental consulting company and takes

the old man on golfing trips. Gwen has taught

her father to ride horseback passably well, and

we traverse southern ( California's foothills when

I have a chance to visit. A public health and

computer systems specialist, Gwen directs projects

that enable hospitals and other medical clients

to rationalize their handling ot medical data."

|ohn Briley ( Ilona) "One social worker.

One school psychologist. One consultant at

Cisco (marketing)."

John Dorman (Charlene): "Todd has an

MFA degree in creative writing and is still working

on his first novel. To pay the rent, he's working

for a nonprofit in NYC, while wite Bev works for

the Westchester YMCA. Their boys, Danny and

Wili, are 7 and 5. Bianca has a master's degree in

education and also divinity, but now is home with

her two boys, Jack and Sam, 5 and 2. Lydia has a

law degree but is now also at home with daughter

Chiara, while husband Jonathan is a second-

year law student at Stanford."

Jim Hayman ( |eanne): "Our daughter Kate

is in her 11 th year teaching English at Thayer

Academy in Braintree, Mass. This past year she

was awarded the prestigious Eric Swain Award,

named after a former headmaster, for excellence

in teaching, a rare achievement tor a younger

member ot the faculty. Our son Ben is dedicating

his life to fighting climate change and promoting

sustainable energy. He was tor a time one ofthe

leaders of Repower Maine, the statewide unit ot

Al Gore's Repower America. He is currently state

director tor Oceana, a Washington, DC-based

organization dedicated to promoting offshore

wind power and fighting offshore drilling.

Bob Myers (Emily): Andrew, 45, is a pro-

fessor at Cornell, with field interest in cyber

security. His last peer-reviewed paper
—

"Attacker

Control and Impact tor Confidentiality and

Andover
|
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Intent its ' w at publishes! in / ><yu»i/ MrffWi

m Computer Vvnu. September 2011 |ohn. 36,

clcttntal engineer MM granted in Nosember 2011

I s I'jicni No fur (tower measure

mrni tranttonductaiuc rcttilier semiconductor

chip circuit that DOW belongs to hi* employer,

I incur Icchnologs in San Jose. Calif"

Petri Moot k ,cj \i.i\ljir

released hit tcvonJ album lor kidt .nut lamilicv

lUta Art Mv (tiniil), which lut won a number

ol gold medal awards and hot ol the year'

recognition Hit tamily shows now outnumber

hit "grust nup" shows, and thev in distinguished

In kids and their parents dancing, clapping,

and tinging along in the aides, up in front, and

on ttage flit wile Janet memoir about their

life with twint. / ».•!.«•.', Time, will be published

bv St Martin's Press in the spring Her nosxl

/.:.•• ( jkt was published midyear by I-ast Light

Studio Books in Boston and is selling well
*

More to come'

1960

lynne Furneaux Clark

PO Box 1087

Manchester Center VT 05255- 1087

802-362-1744

puHinplace#aol.com

ABBOT ( .reelings from the snow-covered

C ireen Mountains—enough snow to keep the

skiers and boarders happy and the drivers very cau-

tious Our surroundings were severely rearranged

bv tropical storm Irene but our home came through

with only minor damage. Our classmates have

set a new record lor contributions to this issue

—

we'll see how much can be fit in. I do appreciate

everyone who uses 'Reply All' on inputs so that the

rest can see the unedited contributions. Thank you.

Hannah Jnpling sent along some great family-

photos that we cannot fit in. Her husband is hard at

work on a book about Congress and the financial

reform bill, hosing recovered from aorta surgery last

December at Cleveland Clinic She is still teaching

at f orJham trying to interest publishers in her dis-

sertation. Thev had a great trip to Sicily, and thanks

' Vmclia ( omas Bacardi O'Brien, she had an

amazing 60-mile walk on the Camino dc Santiago

in Spaia Hoping to go on another one this spring.

Lexa Crane has been apartment hunting but

is seeking "cozy." not what appeals to the steel and

glass that most people, builders certainly, bke in

a building. She II be back on Cape Cod by mid-

June and is hoping some can get a minireunion

together ogam.

Margaret "Mg" Noel had a lovely, ifsome

what chaotic Christmas, with her three daughters,

two sons-in-law and four soung grandchildren.

2 1 months. 2S months, 4 years, and 6 years Mig

and her husband are now- m N'YC where thev

will go to the opening oftheir daughter Mar-

garet's solo gallery show other paintings and

Just ings Anyone interested van see her work at

www nurgarrtnocl com

\nne Kales I low son spent .ill ol last summer

dealing w ith cataract turgors, on her right eve the\

selected the wrong lens to implant and what should

hate been an afternoon ol discomfort turned into

three surgeries and two and a hall months ol not

being able to read Speaking ol minircunions |osce

M.itteis \\ lis, in VnnlV V ,! , \ulkcnhiirgh

Smith and Anne are getting together lor tise davs

m Arizona in early March Amies wonderful and

long sulienng husband, lell. w ill be their escort

Brenda Walker Swords spent the veui

rctotermg trom several surgeries on her kneecap

(lut ss.is sluttered in the hallway at Alliance

I i.iiu.iise But .1 scar later she finally nude the

trip to France and is living a normal lite It was a

sobering experience being a disabled person in

N \ I and learning to walk much more carefully,

and now she advises all to walk with caution

and look at the ground in Iront ol you!

Susan I othrop kostcr observes that tht

aging thing is happening to us all. F.ach day she is

thankful for her good health, but she know s that

her time will come as well In the meantime, she

and her husband both try to cn|oy each day. Living

in a beautiful place helps a lot sea glass, beaches,

photography, working with grade one, cooking,

and reading They arc situated on top ol a hill, on a

narrow strip ol land between the Atlantic and the

Caribbean (really the 'Southwest North Atlantic"),

so they watch the sun rise out ol. and back into,

the water These beautiful events truly mark

the passage ofeach dav and provide a beautiful

forum for considering the value ofthat day.

Cinds Bump lourte wrote that she did retire

from her |ob in San Francisco in April 2011 , so has

plenty oftime to "gather." She says she has taken

up bridge again with the same mediocre ability,

but it s fun and she can still play tennis (doubles)!

Kathv Stevens reports she has been healthy

so far but more and more maintenance work is

required to keep it that way She would be interested

in a oncc-a-year Saturday luncheon ofBoston area

people dunng good weather (May to October).

Mimi Lott Oregory says her lite on Cape Cod

continues to be nch and full. She is still collecting

water samples tor the Waquoit Bay National Estua-

rine Research Reserve daily at " a.m. Thankfully,

the winter had been mild
j
her arthritic bones don't

like the cold. She and husband Hugh spent several

days in Honolulu and visited Pearl Harbor

—

very emotional.

Andic Valkcnburgh Smith has decided to take

the plunge and try to downsize. She would like

to move to a condo and simplify. Waiting for the

real estate market to recover wasn't accomplish-

ing anything, so she and her husband finally put

the house on the market last week. One insulting

offer so far. They are bidding on another house at

the same time and trying to start a selling war

—

and they want access in an amazing 30 days.

Maggie Flsemore Sipple sends greetings from

the mid- Hudson \ alley. She and her husband are

both active in their church in nearby Nrwburgh.

N ^ and in the I labitat lor I lumanity program

there Ihcy |iist celebrated the renovation of the

SOth house and the current goal is SO more in

live years Maggie is also serving on the board

lor Ncwburgh C lumber Musu and tinging in a

community choral group In late May they will

meet their son and his wile in ( lermuny and head

north lor some time in Copenhagen together

Ihes are both enios ing the pace ot retirement

B.|. Norr Salter reports that she Hid husband

Malcolffl arc in good health, still in their big house

and debating (daily) what to do about it Ihis tall

they had a great trip to the ( ioldcn Triangle in

northern Thailand to an elephant preserve -not

.i destination she would have chosen for herself,

but it turned out to be absolutely wonderful.

Every morning a baby elephant would arrive

to eat bananas as thev were having breakfast

Ml kohlcr reports that after tvso and a half

years ol death-defying health issues she is

finally beginning to leel somewhat normal

—

that is. the new normal She is still living in

Barnngton. Ill . and playing catch up after

missing so much She has started getting back

to doing some artwork pen and ink drawings

mostly She even hopes to get back to doing

some prairie restoration work this winter,

cutting out invasive European buckthorn, etc

Charlotlt Palmer Moreno observes

that we are on a roll! It is encouraging to know

that so many ot us arc active and cnioyinglifc.

However, wc all seem to be trying to deal with

creeping old age. She and her husband want to

downsize, too. but have the same problem ol

selling a large house Even on a beach it 's difficult.

They live by the Pacific, and the whales are

abundant )ust now— an inspiring sight. Her joy

and inspiration in life is reading Her husband

doesn t like to be away from his own home, so

ifanyone needs a travel partner, let her know!

Dot Tod states that Irene was the second flood

for her. She decided ifshe was to continue living

on the Mad River she had to commit hersell

to water, its stones, politics, ways, and fun. So

she got a kayak, then two more. She had a goal

to be able to roll her boat before she turns 70.

Every year it was a new boat, new paddle, new

teacher, new- boat, new paddle, new teacher.

Cyndv Smith Bailcs states that retirement

continues to be something totally different than she

had planned Her daughter and now just-turned-

3-year-old granddaughter continue to live with

her w hile her daughter's )ob search continues

unsuccessfully. Although Cyndy continues to

have maior mobility issues, she has an active

life She is still the part-time bookkeeper for her

church and also has now been selling Tastefully

Simple food for seven years. She is serving on

the finance committee for a free medical clinic

and now has been playing bndge for most of50

years—looking for a partner for duplicate.

Sarah Richards is recovering from a right

hip replacement. At six weeks post-op, she just
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www. andover.edu/intouch

got permission to drive! She returns to work

(as a pediatrician) in February and has no

current plans to retire. She hopes we can plan

some minireunions and would love to see any

classmates it they come to Boston.

Thanks again for all the contributions.

1960

Dick Bourne

1503 McDermott Road

Pylesville MD 21132
410-836-1100

rbourne@ubalt.edu

www. 1 960pa.com

PHILLIPS When I entered Andover as a lower

ill 195", 1 had never experienced real winter

weather or voluntarily read the first line of

poetry. Boarding school changed all that. In

February 1958, 1 stayed on at PA during the long

weekend because my family lived SOB (south

of the border), tar too tar tor a trip home. A big

nor easter blew through that weekend, dumping

33 inches of snow on the Hill, and 1 escaped into

Ethan Frame and found delight in Ezra Pound's

angry screed about winter's arrival. Nobody in

my hometown cussed like that, at least in public;

the influence of the Southern Baptist Convention

forbade such carrying on. I, on the other hand,

loved it and, like Adam, became hooked on the

fruit, eventually graduating to less forbidden

varieties. Thank god tor Harvey Powel, who was

the most engaging teacher I ever encountered.

As I write this column, it is now January, well

into winter. But something has happened. Call

it global warming or not, but this has been the

w armest (and soggiest) fall and winter on record in

the part of the world I now inhabit, a little farmette

within shouting distance of the Mason-Dixon Line.

(I confess to living SOB, viz. in Maryland, south of

the border between Maryland and Pennsylvania. I

Shortly after I closed out the class notes for the

last edition of the magazine, Anthony D. "Tony
"

Lee sent me a delightful account ofa two-week

adventure he and wife Margie shared with several

friends in the wilds ofUtah. They kayaked, hiked,

and hiked through six national parks, including

one 27-mile-long downhill bike ride that dropped

(hem 7,000 vertical feet from a mountaintop to

the Colorado River. One ofthe intrepid hikers

slipped on summer snow, broke her leg, and

had to walk tour hours to get to civilization and

medical help. The entire trip is memorialized

in an extraordinary group of slides and video

clips that Tony was gracious enough to share.

Tony is not the only class adventurer.

Jonathan Hayes reports a delightful railroad trip

across Asia, from Vladivostok to Moscow and

thence to Berlin and Munich, to meet his wife,

who had spent the summer in a language immer-

sion course in Germany.Jon included lengthy

stopovers at Lake Baikai in Siberia and in Moscow.

Jon reports that he was the only non-Russian on the

Vladivostok-Moscow leg ofthe train ride and the

only American on the rest of it; his Russian hosts

were brimming with enthusiasm and hospitality.

Jon also reports publication ofNo Lilies or

Violets, his memoir ofhis time as an Air Force

fighter pilot between 1965 and 1978. The book

is a "warts and all report of an aspect of the era

never fully reported—wartime flying, peacetime

flying, training, and lite offduty on three con-

tinents. Amethyst Moon Publishing is publish-

ing the book, and it is available on Amazon.

Not all travel is international. Whit Foster

reports traipsing up and down 1-95 from his

home on Capitol Hill in Washington to visit his

eldest child, Chris, who lives in Albany, N.Y., and

his youngest, Amanda, who is doing graduate

work at Columbia. His middle child, Sasha, is a

|udge in Palau, in the southwest Pacific; under-

standably, he and his wife get to visit with Sasha

and her family considerably less frequently.

Not all news is good news. As Tom Campion

says, when we hear a report about a classmate

nowadays, all too often it relates to "death or

deterioration. I have sad news about two

classmates who are no longer with us. John T.

Winebrenner died ofcancer on Dec. 1 , 2011,

after a short illness.John had graduated from

Washington & Lee and Georgetown Law School

and then served in Vietnam with the Army

JAG corps. He had been a top-level marketing

executive with RJR Nabisco in Winston-Salem.

N.C., and Hong Kong, and then went to work for

British-American Tobacco in Louisville, Ky., and

Johannesburg. He retired in 1999 and lived in

Naples, Fla., where he was active m community

service, was a low-handicap goiter, and was an

excellent nature photographer. He is survived by his

wife, Valerie, and two daughters, both educators.

On Dec. 27, 2011 James P. "Jim" Okie died

after a long bout with Alzheimer's disease.Jim

was captain ofthe lacrosse team at Princeton,

where he graduated in 1964. Jim spent his lite

as a contractor and sportsman. His wife of 46

years, Rowena, and their two children, were at

his side when he died.Jim was also survived

by seven grandchildren. He had required

constant care tor the last two years ofhis life.

1961

Carolyn "Cally" Bufler Dow
50 Gray St.

Portland ME 04102
207-653-7933

Callydow365@gmail.com

ABBOT Sybil Smith and husband Don spent

the holidays in Los Angeles with their son Andrew

and 3-year-old granddaughter Clementine. They

did three days "solo" with Clem while Andrew

went skiing. Sybil says, "We did well, had lots of

tun, and were suitably tired when we came home.

Karyl Charna Lynn visited Andrea Lynch

Cole in Florida tor live da\ s to unci the opera

Ondine as a critic for London's Opera Now journal.

They attended the opera, followed by an open-

ing reception. Andrea and her husband, Carlton,

often go to Jacksonville, Fla., to be with their son

Edward and his family. Andrea says, "We still

have our pianist-in-residence, Misha Dacic, who

is a wonderful concert pianist from Serbia. He

just played a terrific concert in Key West, Fla.,

and is in the process ofediting his Liszt CD to

send to a Dutch record company to publish."

Andrea reports that she had a nice talk with

Gray Hodges Wexelblat at Christmastime.

From Seattle, Libby Holloway Fiene writes,

"Lots ofsnow here, as you probably have heard.

It shut down the whole city and most of the state.

Nice cross-country skiing, however, from our house

along the trail to Kenmore, Wash, and it looks

gorgeous. Much better than the normal gray. My
husband, Don, and I did love our two extra months

ofspring/summer in Australia/New Zealand

during the fall.

I, Cally Butler, continue to pick up temp jobs

from time to time, mostly with health-care and

legal facilities. In addition, I am in the process of

pitching stories to a few magazines. Not for the

faint of heart! And I often take care of my 4-year-old

granddaughter, Georgia Grace (Gigi), who lives a

few blocks away. Lucky me! Ifanyone can remind

me to be in the moment, it is that little blonde

beauty. During the holidays, I was in NYC for a

couple ofdays, visiting my son and daughter-in-law

in Greenwich Village, my old stomping ground. I

spent a morning at the Metropolitan Museum of

Art, talcing in the Alfred Stieglitz exhibition. That

amazing museum graciously accommodated a

post-Christmas midweek mob. Countrified Cally

miraculously negotiated the fast-lane NYC traffic

( being saved only once by her friend from the

path ofan SUV hurtling down Madison Avenue).

And through the kindness of strangers, I (a slightly

tech-challenged dinosaur-esse) learned to surfthe

now-computerized subway token-buying system,

i also enjoyed good conversation and a gourmet

lunch at a quietly elegant restaurant. The whole day

was like a triple-shot cappuccino. I love New York.

I was very moved by the tall 2011 Andover

magazine, focusing on some moving firsthand

vignettes, mostly written by alumnae about their

experiences during World War II. Well worth

waiting for! More stories by alums—even entire

versions ofthose included but excerpted—can

be found at www.andover.edu/magazine. About

this special issue ofAndover, MuffMarshall

said it: "Utterly absorbing and beautifully done."

Congratulations, Andoverl A class act yet again!

PA '61 class secretary Paul Kalkstein informs

me that there is a new Class of 1961 website

for both Abbot and Andover at http:// 1961

.

mainetolks.com/. It contains reunion informa-

tion, but most importantly, it will serve as a

repository tor stories that classmates have to

tell about their school years and or their lives

Andover
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IH»W I h.»p* VSHI Mill vOntldcr lOlllribul II,;

Ata'winlrvmii'ikwrt in on Portland Maine

I II concludr Milh this quote li Wintci imtifv BlB

Spring IfM behind'" [i an sou name the author*

)

1961

od42 Doubling Po<

A/rowiK ME 04530
207443^5675
pkdlktl* ntfr]mrj.l com

PHIHIPS Ions \andrrw arker missed >nii

»-•' Reunion because he 'hod 4 (.low triend who

|PI getting married lor the third lime, and I had

lo make sure he dkln I freak out and lire Jl the

altar' I guess that s a good reason' Tony has been

winking on j nonbition book ( he has been writing

fiction I on the subject ol writing a novel with

John Gnsham as hit mentor Ihe working title is

Writing MM *i flo/tWIfr. and Tony report* that he

has an agent in Boston who is bullish about it.

Tony, multiulented. won a Webby award for

wire Annies "Fearless Flowers" iPhone app Check

it out. Finally. Tony adds, "And on the environ-

mental front, the not lor profit I work with is

fighting uranium mining in southwest Virginia

and a couple new roads that make no cense Irom

either a fiscal or congestion reliefpoint ol view.

Otherwise, life down on the farm is fine"

Many in our cla.es fondly remember Bill Brown,

the English teacher and crew coach who died last

year at age 94 Rill lived in Bath. Maine, right near

wife Mamie and me. and I always cnioycd dropping

in on him as he prepared to teach a course in the

Midcoast Senior College Books were scattered

all over his living room, and he was always lit up

about new ideas. Now I am teaching in the senior

college, too. trying to keep Bill s ottcn-hinky. always-

spunky spirit going And Mamie took a course

this tall on impressionism, the text for which was

written byJim Rubin I ike all of"Jim's books tt

is beautifully designed and written with danty.

Last June. I admired Mary and Tom Evslin for

their deep tans from a three-week barge trip on

the Canal du Midi After the reunion, Tom wrote

me the following iMH in vain for us lost boys

on a misty quad in the light rain. Captain Hook

cleverly sequestered us in the bodies of the geezers

wr undergraduates saw doddering around our

campus in the late spring. My friends were there

mainly m their eyes and in their smiles, and I

mused and mourned our youth We had it good.

"Someone standing neat to me at a unnal said

that he djdn t remember where the bathrooms were

in SamPhil. Buifinch, and Morse halls We didn t

need them as often then. Dr Bcmie Boone says;

that evervone s pipes get rusty eventually.* Ah. yes.

How about the memoirs that I mentioned last

tune* Anv recollections ofour Andover years, be

thev book-length or a scribbled on a postcard,

would be welcome. Let I make another book.

I mm Inn Kubin Ann ami Hennis ( ross

I ilianr and |im Rubin kil and I eshe Slroh

(all ol whom lise in the same neighbor hivod).

and I Icidi and t raig Whitney M c.u li other

frequently as at a recent 'mdover gathering at the

Princeton Club organized around recollections

from the l9n(K and ""0s featuring Ruth Quattlc

baum IVnius and |im discovered over dinner

and some hue w ine that thev could solve most

of the world s problems it thev were to run lor

president together as a bipartisan team lhc big-

gest question thev lett unresolved was education,

undoubtedly because having attended Andover

the\ knew it was already in better hands"

( s llornshy writes that he and wile I inda

live in Ballenlsles. a community in Palm Beach

( iardens. I la vs Inch is home to the PC 1A of

America I asi year I v w.is asked to write a short

.irtu le lor the community magazine Ih.it protect

blossomed into a short book /'ii'/cri/>/o / fistory:

A ( iolfer i C ommumty is now being published

tor residents and as a marketing piece

MiltC Bragg reports thai lie and Rob ( harn.is

attended tlicir SOth reunion at Harrison ( NY.

)

High, w hich they had deserted, apparently with

out recrimination, when they came to Andover.

Mike helped with the Harrison reunion and says.

"For my reunion committee work. I was. at the

age ol 6", rewarded with my official' 1961 high

school diploma, which is now proudly hanging

on my home office wall alongside my Andover

diploma In advance of this reunion weekend. I

had the opportunity to spend a couple ofdays in

NYC and was welcome as a guest by Robs cousin

and my lower year roommate Jon ( harnas

at his Riverside Dnvc apartment"

Another reunion maven is Bill Kingston

When I saw him a couple ofyears ago at our

Princeton 45th. he told me that he was going in

lor reunions in a big way. Indeed, Rill attended

his PA Class of 60 Reunion, our 50th (Bill took

a post-grad year with us), and the Moorcstown

High 50th as well. Bill had a stoned career as

a teacher coach at Moorcstown— the school

from which I. too, departed to come to PA.

Mike Bragg also reminded me that he had the

opportunity to visit with Phebc Stevens Miner,

Josh's widow, at her Andover home on School

Street. "Her father,J.P Stevens, was a PA trustee and

my father 's boss back in the 1950s, and she and Josh

were my dorm parents' in Taylor Hall during our

upper year. We had a wonderful chat. She looked

temfic, and she was as mentally sharp as she ever

was. She was certainly gracious, not withstand-

ing my unannounced appearance at her door."

Welcome news from George Pirc7cnik about

Tons Robbin. with a vocabulary lesson lor yours

truly: Tony "had a vernissage at the Whitney. That

is quite rare for a living artist" George believes that

only Edward Hopper was so honored previously

George is on the Rutgers faculty, as is Bob

Tnser* An excellent review ofBob s book, The

Folh of Foot* The Logu of Deceit and Self-Deception

in Human Life appeared in the Now York Times last

I December anil provoked me to read it ( If the many,

many examples ol powerful and original thought

that have come from our class. Bobs book mav be

the most seminal You. ttvo. should i hei k it > >ut

lames ( ). I icld s lone, running Wuegrass h ind

Blue Railroad Train, has broken up, but now we

have the FieldThompson Band "to play, we hope,

on both sides ol the Atlantic." saysJames "I or our

hrst tcstiv.il appearance this summer, we included

in our set a tune I have alw ays wanted to do blue

er.issstvle Cn//lv Bear' It's an old |ug band blues

tunc that was a pop hit lor the Younghloods in

the mid 60s" |amcs reminds me that lesse Colin

Young was actually Perry Miller s9 Remember'

1962
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Kofhrin Krakauer

405A Ridgefield Circle

Clinton MA 01510
978-368-3348

kakrakauer@comcasl. net

ABBOT | hope many ol you have plans to

attend our 50th Reunion on June 7- 10. It will

be an extraordinary opportunity to renew some

important friendships 50 years! You will have

received registration mlormat ion in March, and a

Reunion website will have been set up at the same

time so you can sec who has signed up to attend

Mars I ou ( urrier ( iagpoa and I attended

a wonderful Abbot lea at the Addison Gallery

hosted by our own Natalie ( i llingham Schorr

We were treated not only to great company w ith

many Abbot ladies, but also to an intormativ e tour

ofthe gallery by its director, Brian Allen. 1 was

reminded ofgoing there many times as a child and

being in awe ol those extraordinary ship models.

Ihe PA students arc very lucky to have such a

wonderful art resource at close hand. Mary Lou

is busy w ith her real estate business in Newbury-

port, Mass., and her seven grandchildren. Natalie

is still lulls engrossed in teaching French at PA.

karcn drant Mc\N horter w rote that now that her

husband. Jack, is retired, they are planning to move

back to New England. They are looking at New

Hampshire. I have balked at retiring, in order to

maintain a bit ofbrain plasticity. My son Ren lives

in Minneapolis, so I too make good use of all the

new communication tools.
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Vic Obninsky

21453 Shainsky Road

Sonoma CA 95476-8412

707-935-7422

707-925-73 1 (fax)

vpobninsky@comcast.net

PHILLIPS I was caught short with an article

request just hetore going to the local equivalent

of Isham infirmary tor five days. None of my 43

e-mail pals gave me news, so I decided to use this

space to share memories written several years ago

to persuade you to come to our 50th Reunion:

I prepared to go off to boarding school with a

new Samsonite suitcase and with a Bulova watch

Grandma bought me. I was one month shy of 14

years old and scared to death. I had never been

more than five miles outside the borders ot Califor-

nia and I was about to fly for the first time, alone and

approximately 2,700 miles to the east. My first flight

was nonstop to LaGuardia on a United DC6B. It

actually made a San Francisco-N.Y. speed record

that day, but 1 don't remember how fast it was.

Until Palo Alto, 1 was always the "smart kid."

I was very selt-conscious about this and would

occasionally mess up on purpose in an attempt

to be like everyone else. After September 19S8,

1

never had that problem again in my lite. Andover

is viewed as an elitist school by outsiders; this is an

accurate characterization, but not for the reasons

people think. When I was there, diversity was

indeed achieved; it was, however, only inciden-

tal in that 40 percent of the boys got scholar-

ships and a large endowment in effect provided

100 percent of the students with a substantial

scholarship because the endowment and alumni

giving paid tor a lot of PA's operating costs.

The students were mainly from New England,

with a large number trom New York and the

Mid-Atlantic states; the area around Chicago was

also well represented. 1 think we had 138 first-year

students, called juniors tor an unknown reason.

There were four African American students. A boy

from El Salvador, one from Peru, and a Jewish kid

from Mexico City gave us some geographical and

racial variety; it certainly was not an end in itself.

There was another indication ot nondiversity: no

one was stupid. A number ol juniors quit or were

kicked out, but new students augmented the Class

ot '62 until the last year, and 1 think we graduated

around 212 onJune 8, 1962. Tine mores of the

school followed two Latin mottoes: finis origine

pendet and non siln. From the very beginning, work

that did not reflect the young scholar's optimal

effort was not acceptable; the attempt to excel was

assumed, whether in the classroom, on the athletic

field, or in the dormitory dealing with classmates.

When I started PA, there was a form of very mild

hazing called prepping. This was a way for seniors

to have new students, called preps, to do errands

tor them and to buy books or help them move into

their dorms. Senior preps were traditionally exempt

from prepping. In return tor labor, new students

were able to meet seniors and receive informal guid-

ance in how to deal with their new surroundings.

Entering school I had resolved to always avoid

the study ot the sciences and to keep math to a

minimum. Sadly tor me, a "minimum" of math

included two years ot algebra, plane and solid

geometry, and advanced number theory; calculus

was the normal tourth-year course, but not a

required one. English was studied tor four years;

this always included composition combined with

readings ot literature (usually fiction), poetry, and

drama. A book that I read as a senior, Vie Education

oj HenryAdams, has given my work a name and a

format. I continued the study of Latin and started

French. The French instruction that I followed

was according to the "direct method," invented by

Edward Hooper Grew. Dr. Grew was one ot my two

teachers; the other was Camille Bauer, a bilingual

Frenchman from Nancy, France; M. Bauer had been

in the Resistance and tortured by the Nazis. Not

one word ot English was ever spoken in the classes

that occurred twice daily; there was no reading,

writing, or homework the first year. I immediately

fell in love with the study of foreign languages, and

this has remained with me to this day. Athletics

was required every term tor all tour years. Juniors

were also required to take physical education and

to be "drown proofed," which meant you were

thrown fully clothed into the swimming pool with

your shoelaces tied together and had to be able to

release yourself and tread water for 10 minutes.

I was terrible at mathematics and passed the

second year only after taking a makeup exam at the

start of my third, or upper, year. My grades were

fairly low, but I tried hard at everything. Although

usually I loved Andover, there were times I hated

it. The ever-closer bonds ot those living together

under the normally benevolent eyes ot the house-

masters, teachers, and coaches provided an invis-

ible, but needed, support system for us all. I was in

an advanced French class, combining the second

and third years ofstudy in my second, or lower, year.

I continued to study Latin; my triend Fabs and I

may be the only people to have truly enjoyed Vie

Commentaries on the Gallic Wars byJulius Caesar.

There was a good deal ot regimentation and disci-

pline at PA; the rules were clear and inflexible and

were written in something called Vic Blue Book.

Coats and ties were always worn to class; chapel

occurred every day but Wednesday and Satur-

day when school assemblies were held. Sunday

church services were mandatory, and suits had to

be worn. One's dorm room was inspected daily

by the housemaster for cleanliness; the students

took turns sweeping the corridors and shoveling

the snow when it blocked access to the dorms.

The transition from a smart kid to a not-so-smart

kid was immediate and very bumpy. I made the

longest-lasting friend ofmy life at PA.Jack Fabiano

was from neart>y Somerville, a marvelous blue

collar town across the Charles River trom Boston.

I think Boston is the most class-conscious city in

the United States—or maybe it is caste conscious.

In any event, it was all new to me. There were six

Fabiano children, with Fabs being the oldest. I

first saw them trooping up the stairs ot Rockwell

House in a single row. We became close friends

very quickly and resolved never to be roommates

because we did not want to put our relationship

under the strain ot living in a room together.

School was very hard except tor French. I had

a great English teacher named Jack Hawes. He

had gone to Harvard and then Oxford; he came

back with every phony English attribute one could

imagine (e.g., English accent, blue blazer, good watch

fob in his lapel, etc.) but he was a good teacher and

a good guy. All my teachers in public school had

said I was an excellent writer; I couldn't believe I

flunked the first one or two papers I wrote. One had

the comment "trite garbage" in red ink with a few

exclamation marks. Hawes totally ripped apart my

writing style, but 1 think I learned a lot from him.

I had never seen much snow and loved the

snow fights. We near had a brawl with the low-

ers, and everyone decided it would be great fun

to pelt cars on Route 28 with snowballs. Rela-

tions between PA and the town of Andover were

normally poor, and a bunch of cops came to stop

our rampant disregard ot public safety; everyone

ran away pretty quickly back to their dorms.

I hope you enjoyed this segment ot my very

unfinished memoirs and, God willing and no

cops on the road, we'll be together again inJune.

1963

Cynthia F. Kimball

7 Thoreau Road

Lexington MA 02420
781-862-6424

cynthiakimball@earthlink.net

ABBOT Hello in the new year! First of all, in the

In Memoriam section ot the tall issue Andover

magazine, only a mention appeared ot the passing

on May 26, 2011 , ofour classmate Felicity "Lissa"

Colby, since no one in Lissa's family had sent in

more details. Several newspaper articles that gave

wonderful accounts ot her life were brought to my

attention by Emily Moulton Hall. Danica Miller

Eskind, who attended Lissa's memorial ceremony,

kindly sent me some notes that I am including

here. Dani wrote, "After leaving Abbot, Lissa had

a successful 14-year career as a famous dancer

and choreographer in London, where she was

known as 'Flick.' Her portrait hangs in the National

Portrait Gallery in London. After the dance groups

she founded disbanded in the early 1980s, Lissa

returned to Clinton, N.Y., and opened a gift shop."

Though our 50th Reunion is not until 2013,

there is a lot ofpreparatory work going on already.

Early in October several ofus met at McKeen

Andover
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stay connected.

In September 2011, Carolyn Hokombe Damp '63 hosted an East Coast minireumon of

sister '63ers at her home in Milton, Mass. From left are Cynthia Kimball, Damp,

Cindy Sorensen, Morley Marshall Knoll, and Helen Watson Collison.

Hall in Aivdoset to diwuss MilM ' iu hig cscnt

t jcultti lloltomhc Damp Imdh

tnn»rsl a nugmlucnt Northeast ">'» minireutuon

dinner at Kef home in the midst H J serious thun

dcrstorm. after w huh mt gathered lor a photo

Modes Marshall knoll w n>u- 'Out entertainment

visluitx I milir Mum Dean McRritic and ( ji

nc ore thrilled m hose Reft Ino IWo Prosle Wolkcf

><n their enter!ainmcnt team, .unl we all ire grateful

in hose Ivcr encrgs and enthusiasm onsl insolve

men! in making the MHh as suss cestui as ihc 4Sth

Morlcs Liter m in nut a great invitation Willing

All Wc»t Com Abbot Rabbits' Yr». the western

minion' It » ill he thr weekend ofApnl X in Ivoli

mm * .ilit whacLMtftTbh i ptooBrawmi
hct husband. Jim 6 V hose a house Ihcrc artKM
»l us planning to come it .ill gin-s well Ian GbHMMM

from Vottlc and Anita Sshciuk /ednil trom

Vinta I < N.M.. me from Portland. Ore . and

hoped. < hcrr* knppcndnrl kolbc lish

MatteFasYmbmj i I Mattel DcSta&oj Karr

Ihere ore several others who exprevsed interest

hut were not scrtj \nn 1 lorris I urgerson

Mid I ileen Schovk I a*po MM a ooupk

who definitely couldn t come ( Betliru ond

\|.ir\ Inhnson lurck I
• i-nut heard jt .ill Imm

|oan< ortrr Martin Sue Boutin Vtkinson or

Sue \nher \ollmer I hose on m\ list to tall Joan

again, since she vsas interested in an I.A reunion,

ansl this is about as close as it's going to get. I seem

to be forgetting a couple or names, but think I've

remembered those coming accurately. I 'll check my

e-mail hie* and sec if there's anything else to report.

Tish and limited everyone from o ] who live* in

Washington. Oregon, California. New Mexico, and

\n/ona. and lotkic l.inssens \an Vubel m Bel-

gium ( who couldn t come so thcres one of the

people I'd forgotten 1 Oh also Jamila \imaq \ia/i

and Jane Res nolds Swain " Such excitement'

1963|HHHI
John C. Kane Jr

Ropes & Gray LLP

One International Place

Boston MA 02 1 1 0-2624

617951-7775
617 951-7050 (fax)

Jkane2727©ool com

PHILLIPS With the help ofa wonderful young

woman w ho actually knows some economics,

I try to teach mv KJPP students concepts like

'wasting* or "depleting* assets. Is there a connec-

tion between that and the following information,

drawn from August and September 2011 c replies

to my e importuning? And is there a subtle sug

gestion buned in the previous two sentences (as in

re importuning )>

It was probably the mid 90s when I had a loverv

Msit with Alberto Pico and his wife at a judicial

conference in Puerto Rico, and it was neat to

hear from him bv e-mail, reporting that his active

litigation practice in Puerto Rico had spanned

over 40 years. He wrote, "Last year, I suffered a

mild stroke, from which I have fully recovered, and

now maintain a small legal office, mostly to avoid

boredom. My wife. Sally, who was a bankruptcy

ludgc, took an early retirement last month, and we

are looking forward to travel while we remain in

good health I have been back to Andovcr in the

recent past, in informal visits. Now that it has been

fully coed for many years, the atmosphere seems

healthier and more cheerful than when we were

warned to be careful ofpredatory females on cam-

pus by then Headmaster Kemper.' Alberto wrote

that he had not had contact with other classmates

in years. 1 hope he and Sally rectify that at our SOth.

John Norwood like Alberto and I. is in

transition from active law practice, having retired

trom WilmcrHalc (formerly Wilmcr. Cutler) at

the end of 200". "I worked with the firm for a

year on techniques and technology for large case

litigation. Then, for the last two and a halfyears, I've

focused on pro bono representation of veterans in

their claims for disability benefits. The firm is kind

enough to support me with an office, secretary,

and young lawyers interested in such cases. For the

last 15 years. I've served on the board of a public

interest law firm that concentrates its litigation

and training efforts in the same area, leveraging

the expertise of a dozen stafflawyers by bringing

class actions and by working with large firms

handling setcrans cases on a pro bono basis. More

recendy I've |oined the board of an environmental

organization that seeks principally to reduce the

flow ofnitrogen into the 10 or so estuaries of

Buzzards Ba> on the south coast ot Massachusetts."

In whatever spare time this leases him.John reads,

sails, ndes his road bike, docs yoga, travels, cats, and

takes ( his words again) "the occasional drink," mostly

with "my wonderful wife ofalmost "19 years. Corbin.

I also bnm with pnde over our kids. Our daughter

Clare, once a Manhattan public school teacher, has

svorked in Port-au-Pnncc. Haiti, for the last year, first

as a logistics officer ofa 48-bed critical care hospital

and now creating an English program for. and teach-

ing English to. Creole speakers. Our son Tim works

for a DC -area education nonprofit that analyzes and

grades state public education systems on a myriad

ofsophisticated criteria" Class Secretary's Note:

Having come late but enthusiastically to the world

ofeducation, and being in contact with a wonderful

-year-old who is founding a school in Haiti od|o

cent to a hospital. I con t wait to meet Clare and Tim.

Jamie Mckenzie wrote that in August 2011 his

16th book was published. This one is called Lost

and Found: A Guide to Discovery Learning Through

Purposeful Wandering. He still lives in Bellingham.

Wash., with his wife, Cretchen. and travels the

world speaking to educational audiences about

schooling that engages students in challenging and

original thinking. His writing con be found online

athttp: frio.org and http: questioning org

For those intrigued by e - moil addresses, try
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Splits241(o1aol.com, the electronic home of

Neil Macneale. From which source, first the bullet

points: "Married to Ellen Holmes for 43 years,

two kids, four grandchildren; Kate 90, scientist

with NOAA; Neil IV, programmer at Amazon;

both living in Seattle, married, with two kids each."

Not a bad expenditure ot Neil and Ellen's first

two-thirds ot life! Neil says he has "retired from

the construction business but is still fixing up old

houses 'for my own account.' Ellen and 1 work

well together on these projects. We're nearing

construction on a new house in San Jose, Calif!,

using lots ot used material and Craigslist bargains.

We do all the designing and most of the work

ourselves. It's our idea of fun." Neil also writes "2

for 1 : the stock split newsletter" (hence, his e-mail

address and website—www.2-tor- 1 .com) which

was started in 1996. "The newsletter has not set

the world on fire, in spite of the fact that its model

portfolio has beaten the market by more than a

factor of2 since its inception. The lesson is the

newsletter business is tough, and it has nothing

whatsoever to do with the quality ot the advice."

And finally (this time around) from Charles

Martin; "[Wife Mardee and I] are gradually drift-

ing into retirement. I still do operations research

consulting for Valogix, a software vendor with

inventory optimization applications. It is very

gratifying to see my algorithms put into practice

successfully by distributors." After commenting

on the challenge in managing retirement funds

("Precious metals are an obvious choice, but how to

keep diversified beyond that one sector?"), Charles

reports that he and Mardee are staying in New

Hampshire, wintering in Denver (where two chil-

dren live), and considering a move, since their third

child may be heading to Minneapolis. Apart from

watching the quadrennial candidate invasion, "our

primary recreation has been western-style square

dancing, which we practice in both locales." And "a

major benefit ot the Denver so|ourns is catching up

with John Young, who now lives in Golden, Colo.

I always enjoyed his company at Andover [Class

Secretary's Second Note: As did Lou Wiley, who

is also in touch with John.], and he is the same great

fellow now."

Stay patient,Jan Askman, John Casey,

Thomas Flory, Will Nettleship, Jon Peirce, and

Bill Rapson. Your contributions are not forgotten.

1964

Bob Marshall

3610 Northome Road

Wayzata MN 55391
rmarshall@mchsi.com

: PHILLIPS I seem to remember a previous column

broaching the subject ofretirement, as we all

hit the traditional, but hardly relevant anymore,

retirement age of65. The only fish that took this

|
bait wasJon Hay, who scoffed that this reminded

j

him of the ad that goes, " Playoffs!? We're just

trying to win the next game."Jon bragged equally

of practicing law "forever" while managing to,

"mostly, stay out of trouble," and of grandfather-

ing three granddaughters, although I'm not sure

how he claims credit for the latter. He did remind

us that it was at our 10th Reunion, not so long

ago, that he raced off with wife Prue in labor with

the father of their first two grandkids. Maybe,

instead, we should check with Frank Holland,

who,Jon reports, has just moved to Maine.

Sharp-eyed and unretiring classmate Randy

Hobler spotted Laurent Alpert s picture in

the annual Fortune 500 issue, in his role as a

director ot the International Rescue Commit-

tee (IRC). Minimal research on Google turned

up a very nice two-minute video interview with

Laurent, a law partner at New York's Geary

Gottlieb, discussing the mission ot the IRC.

More Internet sleuthing— this time via

Amazon—revealed thatJohn Dunne-Brady

has written three books available tor purchase,

andJohn now reports finishing a fourth: Spiritual

Mathematics: Introduction to the Circular Num-

bering System.John writes, "It's been 40 years

in the incubation stage, and three years in the

actual writing stage. It's somewhat technical,

and I don't expect anyone to order a copy. I just

wanted to send out a short celebration notice."

My own travels last tall found me in Boston

when the Boston Globe featured a portrait of

John Axelrod on page one, on the occasion of

his gift of"seven works by important African

American artists' to the Museum of Fine Arts, a

gift that museum director Malcolm Rogers termed

"absolutely transformative." Thus prompted,

I visited the MFA's spectacular new Art ofthe

Americas wing, which displays not only the

paintings from A-Rod, but an entire gallery in his

name that contains selections from his collec-

tion ot modernism, a species of decorative arts.

Two weeks later wife Siri and I were in Kyoto,

|apan, visiting imperial gardens and feudal

castles with kiyoshi Rondo Since Kiyoshi and

wife Michikos younger daughter and our only

daughter were both married last summer, we had

plenty ofexperiences and pictures to share at

a traditional Japanese dinner hosted by Kiyo-

shi and attended by his son and two charming

daughters. I awarded Kiyoshi an "A" for his skills

as a guide, to go along with the "A" that Kiyoshi

got but I didn t in Clem Morells calculus class.

Shortly thereafter we moved into our new winter

home in Santa Barbara, Calif, which inspired me to

catch up with Dick Wolf, who memorably touted

California as "the land ot fruits and nuts" at a gather-

ing at Randy Elkins s house 30 years ago. Dick has

been in Santa Barbara for 25 years, not least because

of its ocean location; Dick admits to being obsessed

about spending every minute he can on the water

(in his big boat). Although the TV series Dick pro-

duced, Law and Order, is playing somewhere in the

world every minute, sort of a modern-day British

Empire, Dick has no thought ot ever retiring. When

we met, he was busy pitching new shows to the

networks about Chicago firefighters, lesbian couples,

and celebrities with rifles. He may have an advantage

in the staying-young department, however, by hav-

ing children age 2 and 4 with his third wife, Noelle.

Can anyone top that, or shall we declare a winner?

I was glad to hear that Dick keeps up some

Andover connections, notably A.C.Johnston, u ho

last year received the prestigious "Raven Award"

(named tor an individual, not the bird ) trom the

Morrison Foersterlaw firm in San Francisco. AC.

was selected from 25 nominees from the firm's

worldwide offices "for every day ot the 30-some

years he has been with us, has been committed

to the firm's core values— mentoring, diversity, a

collegia! and giving environment—and steadfast

support tor his teams. The firm's press release also

alluded to A.C.'s "unwavering ethical compass,"

which he presumably got through customs when he

recently moved to MoFo's London office. According

to the firm website,AC, a litigator, specializes in

technology licensing and is conversant with LCDs,

semiconductors, and similar Silicon Valley staples.

As you may have gathered, I, your quondam

correspondent, was dragooned by our man on

campus, Dick Howe, to pinch-hit for Peter

SchandorfF. After serving faithfully tor innumerable

years, the jolly Buddha is taking the tonsure and

heading to the hills ot Tibet to meditate and give his

heart a rest. We are all grateful for his contribution

and, I should add. to Tom Seligson s before him.

Dick telt, in the run-up to our 50th Reunion—yes, it

is on the way!— that we shouldn't let an issue go by

unremarked, and I agreed.

Finally, many ofyou have already heard by

e-mail ot Nat Semple's death, and you will find a

fuller obituary in the later pages. Dick counted 16

classmates, fittingly from both sides ot the aisle,

at the service for Nat in DC. I know you all join

me in extending our condolences to Nat's wife,

Patsy, and to brothers Bill Semple and Bob '54.

[Editor s note: Nathaniel M. Semples eulogy,

written by his brother Bob, is available at http: /

bluelinkalumni.andover.edu. Click on "Forum."

Also, please see his obit in the In Memoriam

section of this issue otAndover magazine.]

1965

Karen Swenson

20100 SW Peavine Road

McMinnville OR 97128
503-472-2988

chezkren@gmail.com

ABBOT Melanie Fales Davis sent news about

her get-together in NYC with Martha "Tunket"

Spaulding and Olivia Motch: Tunket and I saw

Olivia in New York over breakfast with her and

Doug Pirnie '65. When Olivia arrived, Tunket

spotted her right away. Same smile, same long, curly

hair, same everything plus 47 years. We had a grand

old time for two hours or so, sharing stories, getting

up to date and committing to doing it again the next
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IwEBJM .1 b'rathtr during ihr Alumni Hocfcfl (..i«ir held at the

Harmon Rink OH February 25, 2012, art Ethan Warrtn '71

and— representing the "Old Guard' - Ralph Kimball '59.

I

In May 2011, PA alums from the '60s and '70s gathered at The Union Club of Boston to hear Faculty Ementa

Ruth Quattlebaum speak. Thanks to some skillful Photoshop work by Mark Carnevale '65, members of the

Class of '65 almost continued on to the moon. Standing, from left, are Kevin Rafferty, John Jameson,

Laurence Davidson, and Carnevale. Seated are Martha "Tunket" Spaulding, John Levine, and Don Shepard.

time wc arc in New York. Tunket and I arc lucky to

have had a condo owned by a fnend ot hers made

available to us So that wc do not wear out our

welcome, we have made plans to use it spring and

tall, two times a year It is a wonderful opportunity

tor us to get together and rediscover the city we

lived in right out ot college lor one short year.

"Olivia has had a fascinating life. She lives

on Long Island and maintains a family house

in Cincinnati She has a daughter, also in New
York, who is looking to find a |ob in the music

industry Olivia is currently restoring a monaster)

in Italy, fundraismg (or a philanthropic endeavor

in Westchester, caring for the family home in

Cincinnati, and is involved with many other things.

"Tunket and I walked our feet ofTin Manhat-

tan and Brooklyn. We wient to the Cloisters, the

Metropolitan Museum, the Brooklyn Botanical

Gardens, walked the Brooklyn Bridge, had many

wonderful meals, and. as mentioned, managed to

sec old friends It was quite a sisit, to be repeated in

I aura f Ijltnrd Sparrow sent this note

'Not much time to communicate since I m back

to teaching full time for eight weeks while a

friend is on matemitv leave. Luckily for me. the

old instincts realfv are |ust like nding a bicycle.

M seems and being with the luds all dav is an

adrenaline high Too bad I crawl out the door

at V00 and come home to die on the sofa."

I compiled my last class notes |ust a couple

ol days after returning from a three-week trip

to the French Pyrenees with my husband. Wc
started and ended in Toulouse. France, swinging

first to the Mediterranean side, then along the

Pyrenees to the Atlantic side. Wc spent a week

in St. Jcan-de-Luz. near the border with Spain,

traveling to various Basque villages in France and

Spain. Then wc ended with a few more days in the

Midi-Pyrenees before Dying out ofToulouse.

Tones Hopkins sent this briefnote a while

back, but alas, no details: "As you know Becky

Reynolds /iclinski Barbara Dou \\ hitc

Barbara Svkes .ind I met for lunch in Fiyannis.

Mass. Also, I had dinner the end ofAugust with

Sue Winet She was in New Bedford. Mass.. so

we met halfway near Buzzards Bay and enioyed

lobster rolls at a restaurant right on the water.

These mimreunions are great fun and a lot more

relaxed than the big ones every five years."

Several of us have reconnected with Liz Eder

our classmate at Abbot who left early for college

She is living in Florida and writes a blog that class-

mates might en|oy reading, thcfcministgrandma.

rypepad.com Vnna lhal Reno sent out a note in

December that she is currendy not working and is

enjoying using the time for all sorts ofinteresting

things. She sent along some memories ofher Abbot

time "I remember stuffing my bed with pillows

before escaping to an upper floor ofDraper Hall

into a dry bathtub to study for a biology exam. A
senior mid came with me and was in the other part

ot the room. I was given |ust a verbal knuckle rap to

behave myself. I had a marginal grade in biology, but

I remember Miss Tinker as being a great teacher We

were really studying? I would have to rack my brain

to accurately remember. When I make cookies at

certain times I remember the Toll House special and

heaxmlygoo—exquisite teenage gourmet fare. The

Sunday sundae surprise stands out in my memory!"

\ i.i I acebook, I can tell you that Marjorie

Strauss Power recently spent some time in Cal-

istoga. Calif, hiking and soaking in the mineral

waters She is getting several ofher poems pub-

lished rcgularlv Emils Birdsall Henderson has

beautiful new twin grandchildren.

I will be in Florida tor February and part

ofMarch. I have plans to meet up with Ellen

Huntington Sladc Sarah \\atson l)c( c» I ;/

Edcr Maggie \\arshaw Brill i mils l)a\is and

Janet Barker I will let you know how that unfolds.

With the help ofe-mail and social websites, it is

altogether too easy to just report on those with

whom I am connected via the web I would love to

hear from those ofyou who have not graced these

notes lately. Get in touch!

Andovtr Sonne 201
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our Abbot '6Sers gatheredfor lunch at Pain D'Avignon in Hyannis, Mass., in September 2011.

'om left are Barbara Dow White, Barbara Sykes, Rebecca Reynolds Zielinski, and Toney Hopkins.

In August 2011, old friendsfrom the Class of '75 got

together at the wedding of Brad Geier's daughter,

Caitlin, in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif. From left are John

Kingery, Geier, Peter Wyman, and Dan Cooper.

Laura Richards, Nina Rutenburg Gray, and

Betsy Evans Hunt (left to right), all Class of '74,

compare heights as they preparefor the

Addison Gallery's 80th Anniversary Gala

on November 3, 2011.

1965

Nick Marble

10674 North Osceola Drive

Westminster CO 80031

303-439-7819

nick.marble@yahoo.com

PHILLIPS Finis ongmc pendet. Remember that?

Roughly translated, it means, "Get going on the

notes." Anyway, B.J. Bernblum sez he's "too boring

for news," but we all know better. B .]. practices

corporate law; wife Barbara is a medical oncologist;

and the kids are still in school. Nothing boring

there.Jim Milmoe skied and visited the next

generation in Colorado, and is enjoying semire-

tirement. Cliff Paige mailed it in from Fairfield

Country Day, whereJon Mills teaches U.S. history.

Cliffheads the upper school, teaches math, and

coaches lacrosse and (no surprise) soccer. IMHO,

scuba diver Dave Waud swims offWith the travel-

ing trophy tor "most interesting career." He runs

Underwauder Productions (Google it. It's very

cool. ) and has filmed the underwater world since

19"6. He'll visit the Titanic in a submersible inJuly

Back on the surface, international shipper Mike

Hudner runs B+H Ocean Carriers, which owns

six large cargo ships. Herb Ogden reports that he

met up with Rick Keyworth. Both eagerly await

Kevin Rafferty '65 s film. Hugh Cuthbertson

practices law (Zangari Cohn Cuthbertson) in New

Haven, Conn. You need to check his bio online,

where you'll find that Hugh is the renaissance

man of our class. He is also a father of three,

grandfather of one, husband, and Bikram yoga

devotee. Hugh's wife is an educational consultant.

Jim Grew continues to balance his lite on the

boards— water skiing in summer, snow when the

weather turns cold. When last heard from before

going to press, |im was desperate for more snow to

fall so he could hit the backcountry in Steamboat.

John Levine appended several news articles about

fellow '65erJon Marvel, who is actively engaged in

a campaign to mitigate the degradation of Idaho's

rivers and creeks caused by livestock grazing.

The PA-mandated word limit ( 1 ,000) prevents

the inclusion of the news from Ed Samp ( Japan

trip, family, politics, and business) and Doug

Pirnie (Mexico, wife Roxanne, golf ). Nevertheless,

I must give credit and thanks where they are due.

Ed tracks every classmate's most recent lap around

the sun, and Doug is in touch with yours truly and

the rest of the gang on almost a weekly basis. Ed

and 1 shared eerily similar nightmares about the

senior history final exam. I remain convinced that,

hidden deep in the bowels of SamPhil, there was

a dungeon full of trolls, chained to the walls, fed a

bowl ofswill once weekly, and kept in perpetual

darkness. Their sole purpose and pleasure in

life, aside from that next bowl of swill, was to

make their situation relatively better than ours

by torturing unsuspecting seniors with obscure

test questions centered around the effects ofthe

Missouri Compromise on the German economy

in the 19th century. Perhaps Boston psychiatrist

John Levine could offer survivor counseling.

Pirnie has an idea for getting together before we

all pillage PA inJune 2015. To wit: in light ofthe

fact that most ofus will hit age 65 (or age 65 will

hit us) this year, Doug suggests regional reunions

(possibly linked by Skype) ofthe '65ers onJune 5

(6/5). It does have a certain ring to it. Doug will

follow up, sometime.

Congratulations to newlyweds Kit Meade

and Carolie, who have already committed to our

50th Reunion. Early retirement still agrees with

Joe Magruder. who busies himself with biking,

skiing, snowshoeing, writing, and travel with his

wife, Kathy. When he's not busy in the outdoors

(see previous notes), Steve Seeche handles conflict

resolution on a local and even international scale.

My old soccer teammate Rusty Bennett celebrated

two college graduations last year. Daughters Rachel

(Harvard) and Alice (Middlebury) live together

in Brookline, Mass., and are gainfully employed.

Rusty and wife Sally, a seventh-grade math teacher,

are pleased, proud, and relieved. Rusty describes

himselfas "mostly retired." Prolific author (three

books on Amazon) Morrison Bonpasse met up

Andover
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>7(iv cotmcctcil

lot lurKh with Max Mtl abc and drum roll Ma.

picked up the ul' Out i wlut happens «l« n vou

the wrongly tontictrtl I lis most resent work I* / >e

i . I
4

'. v i km. lu Ma. t Su»n\ field
(
°al<

IfonnciK called O Natural*) Kit branched out

liom Maine and will cater healths IchhI and open an

OB site cafe <» I hcltea Picrv \V. in carlt April

Production |m>)>lrint. uncoopcratite weather,

j Labor ttnkc. an. I iihI otemint presented

Mark < jrnrtjli 1 id will Penny From getting

their jnnu.1l holiday letter into the c vber wate*

b\ vtJf rnj Breaking nets holiday letter ground.

Mark notes thai there it a ss
, ,|.\, , IL1I11 m charge

Hands I unt and will- I vnn arc in lokso where

Raiulv it tn adtitoi to the chairman ol Scibu Rail

w as I heir apartment affords prune chcrTV blossom

. KalphDa.is .11 kept up .1 Inch c mail

. !> >' about the norutademic (the occasional con

tumption ol adult beverages) tide ol life i\ Andover

Akm transplant with each diplonu might lute

been i nice touch

\\ hen last heard Irom. photographer Pete

Vandcrwarkcr M is m \ letn.un Mike Wood

it helping with the GeorgeW Buth I ibrary at

SMI and works with Mike Jr. in their invest

rnent tirnv Mike hat mi grandchildren Financial

Michel Sihcinmann ami wife Brigittc

are cmptv nettcrt Ihe kids (Gabriel. ( Lira, and

Emma) hate Iratclcd and or ttudicd ill over the

world Michel ttill swings a mean tennit racket.

Media mOSnl an.) mtWrrian Robin Rattcau i\

tvndicating a radio show, publithing a book, and

finishing an album. Me' Sailing and tnorkcling

with wife Kerry and triendt in Belize in March.

Retirement April SO Fun forever, darting May I

.

Finallv and sadlv, I mutt report the love

• Derek Huntington latl September at age

64. Among manv other talents. Derek was an

accomplished athlete and musician, and an

.it id lit fisherman led Mcl can I k i Mc I can

fX>. Kevin Ralfcrtv. Doug Pirnic. Joe Magruder.

and |on Mills attended a mcmonal service in

Not ember, led bv Reverend Dan Warren

LVrek is surv ived bv his wife. Caroline, his

son. Samuel, and many close and ertended

family members

1966

Blake Harzard Allen

48 1 School Si

Rumney NH 03266
603-786-9089

603-359-0870 (cell)

blokemanollenOgmail.com

ballenOph/moufh edu

A BBOT With onk a second minor snowstorm

outside the sunroom windows in late January,

a truncated New England wnnter hopefully will

lead to an earfv spring As a reminder, with our

>0th coming up in 2016 Ruth Sisson Weiner

84 Andover
I
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Pinks Rotk Noll ami I ire alrca.ls identity ing

those ol ton who hate "otlcred" to help Any

level ol engagement it mott wck ome Reunions

need to be owned In the c lass merged with

oui Andos c r counterparts and separate And

the !un ol ownership ttartt in adt ancc!

V,s .1 reprise Irom the last column, congratula

lions to llethe MOMM Oil ihe publu ation ol her

hook ( ntil Hni:il (www unlilbra/il com) Farlier

in the scar Bcthc and hirthdas 'girl" Ruth Sisson

Weiner hotted a hook discussion .it Phillips in eel

ebration ol both events

During m\ November taunt to Pakistan, I

11u.lt ei tenth ended up at a reunion tor women

fn>m Kinnaird College, I ahore It could have

been a direct swap lor ours, w ith the same intense

discussions and topics I fossevcr there were

slight \ isual differences Rather than ms mlling

111 at the wheel, American style, my driver, an

trim commando Irom SWA I seas in control

And at another disconnect, my new Kinnaird

triendt were all dressed beautifully in vibrantly

colored thalwar kamee/ and saris (no black, gras

and taupe lor that crew ) Hut otherwise, they

were |ut( like us After June it was a reminder of

special relationships that develop over years and

bonding experiences that transcend boundaries

Resides Pakistan ventures (and adventures),

last fall I also spent time with the ultimate hostess.

Ms Ruth Sisson Weiner, during an Andover

I ciders Weekend .and with HethHumstonc.it .1

Cambridge hangout. Peripatetic Reth has become

a road warrior, traveling between Portland. Maine;

Charlotte. Vt., and Concord. Matt Besides fun

personal tidbits, we also crossed over professional

shop talk. Ruth continues to share her admirable

organizational skills at Brooks School, her

fundraising talents benefiting the school and

its students Beth teaches, sharing her planning

expertise with students on local and global levels

Thanks to those who popped up w ith end-

of-ycar new s. Here is a heavily edited update

in Pcigi Donaght Husebt who mined Irom

Vermont to Portland. Ore., to be near her children.

Monica. Dcvin. and Connor: 'Speaking of worldly,

I did make itto Oata. a this year with the boys

( Monica is kind ofbusy with 8-month-old twins

and a full-time job). We went to celebrate Devin's

sOth birthday and had a great time-topped off

by visiting the family with whom Devin lived tor

a summer in high school in a very small village

in the hills outside of Ocotlan. Dcvin built their

biodegradable toilet (really |ust an outhouse). It

was Day of the Dead, so thev slaughtered one of

their sheep — slit its throat, hung it upside down to

bleed, and then cut its head off Every single part

of the head and innards was used for a soup called

menudo. I did my best to sip the broth, but could

not sink mv teeth into the stomach and liver. True

subsistence farmers_not a pot to piss in. Live and

eat offthc land. Anv money they may have comes

from selling their veggies in the market in town

on market day_poor as church mice, but very

happy and rich with kids and grandkids A good

lesson Ihe bovs and I essentially |ust hung out-

walked, ate. drank, talked, and played card games

and dominoes Monica is so happy with her boy*

and truly is an inspiration as a parent she loves

every second ol it Ihe bovs arc 8 months old now

ami arc sitting, crawling, and laughing all those

things that make me want to nibble on them."

Meliml.i Miller Patterson remains entri n. hed

in her bcautilul. tucked aw at corner ol Vermont

Crattsbury Common. As a reminder of those

lies that stretch bac k almost sO scars. Mclinda

rctcnlh sent the follow mgc mail "My mother

passcdaw.it M-rc peacefully on Friday, age 98 I'm

really glad to hate had the last few years w ith her

in Vermont I've been ama/ed thai she made so

manv new friends w hile in hcr°(K My husband.

|ohn. overheard a guv in our local general store

talking about what .1 good dancer she was. while

he plated his fiddle at the nursing home' Mt sister

and I have had tun reminiscing about our grow-

ing up I are we there t et ?
) Our parents certainly

welcomed etert one to their home or the Happie

Ihere's a great column in today's.Yen )<>ri lima

In lane Brody—Advice on Lafe's ( Iraying Edge

on Finishing With No Regrets Do read it*

On those notes, best w ishes to you all tor a

healthy and happy 2012.

LHHHHLflH
Ray Healey

740 West End Ave., Apt. 1 1 1

New York NY 1 0025
212-866-8507

drrayhealey@gmail.com

PHILLIPS We always knew that our friend and

classmate Jim Kuncn would DC a majOf force in

the world of letters, which he entered at age 19

with his classic book 7/ir Sfruu'rVrrv Statement

.Vofei ofa College Rnvluhonan ( 1968 ), an

account ofthe 1968 student uprising at Columbia

University. After all, how many young writers

have a titan like Kurt Vonnegut write a blurb

for their first book? Vonnegut called Statement.

" Wise, resonantly humane, very funny." OMG.

Jim has done it again, with his trenchant, witty,

and compelling chronicle of his |ournalistic life

in the trenches and near the pinnacle ofTime

Warner— which ended with him being dow nsized.

The good news is that Jim has landed defiantly

and happily on his feet, and is now, among other

things, teaching English as a second language at

LaGuardia Community College in New York. (His

students, in my view, arc among the luckiest on the

planet. ) Jim s new book, his fifth, is called lharyofa

Company Man: loosing a Job. Finding a Ufe. Here is a

bncf summary from Amazon.com:

'The funny, insightful, and inspiring story ofa

1960s campus radical turned corporate PR man

who finds himself, along with his fellow baby

boomers, in a place called Too Young to Retire and

Too Old to Hire. Kuncn chronicles his adventures
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on the road to rinding meaning in work and life.

He traces his evolution from a rebellious youth

who sees working as a land of death, to a laid-off

corporate executive who experiences not working

as a kind of death, to a reinvented and reinvigorated

individual who discovers something important and

meaningful to do. The experience of falling victim

to America's recession-ravaged economy (and the

people who run it) leads him along a career path far

different from anything he had planned. After years

of making a living, Kunen finally learns how to make

a lite. Diary of a Company Man will be a revelation

not only to baby boomers but to young people

trying to figure out what to do with their lives."

Jim's career at Time Warner took him from

being contributing writer for Time magazine, to

featured writer and senior editor for news at People

magazine, to director of corporate communications

at Time Warner Inc. As we remember well from

his early journalistic work at The Phillipianjim

always had an incisive eye and a sharp tongue.

Here is a typical excerpt from his new book:

"I got a raise at People when I moved from the

hard work of writing to the somewhat easier work

of editing. Now I have moved up the corporate

ladder to headquarters, the point of the pyramid,

where 1 do a little less and get paid a little more.

There seems to be a system of compensation here,

which, if consistently applied, would dictate that

people who ascend to the highest reaches ofan

organization could do practically nothing and get

paid a fortune, and then, if relieved oftheir duties

altogether, be handed untold millions as they

walked out the door. But that would be absurd...."

Or consider this dispatch dated Oct. 19. 2001

:

"I just finished a speech for [Time Warner] CEO
Jerry Levin to deliver in Shanghai. 'Carried on

with proper sensitivity to each country's law and

custom, communications and commerce over

the Internet can be a great boon to countries

on both sides ofthe Pacific,' I wrote. 'Law

and custom' is our code for China's system of

censorship. We never allude to their custom of

putting bullets in the backs of people's heads."

Jim is unsparing of his former employer's

abrupt downsizing of him. "My whole 20 years

at Time Warner were tainted by the way I was

treated on that last day. I gave the company my

all, but now I wouldn't piss on Time Warner if

its building were on fire. (It isn't. That crackling

sound you hear is my bridges burning.)"

Smart commentators keep praisingjim's work.

Jonathan Alter 73, who wrote for Newsiveek for

decades and is a savvy commentator on MSNBC,
said about Jim's books: "When I was a teenager,

we Strawberry Statement shaped my view ofthe

world and my place in it. NowJames Kunen has

done it again, with his acute, observant, funny,

and moving story of what's truly important

in lite. I nary of a Company Man is timely and

timeless —a beautiful piece ofwriting and

enduring source of inspiration."

Please join me in buying Jims new book.

On a recreational note, over the years this

correspondent has had the pleasure ofengaging in

sporting activities with various classmates: I have

windsurted with Robin Hogen, swum offSan

Francisco with Peter Brand, and played tennis

and paddle tennis with Skip Freeman. Recently,

I have skied with Charlie Samson and sailed

with Eric Best.

Charlie and his terrific wifejude, ha\ e a

palatial ski house at Mad River Glen, Vt, whose

motto is "ski it if you can." Charlie is a master of

the "bumps," and one "bluebird" day last spring, I

watched him dance down one ofMad River's most

challenging mogul runs with liquid grace as ifhe

was Fred Astaire soft-shoeing down a staircase. As

he sinuously poured himself down the chute like

mercury, his skis never left the snow and his upper

body barely moved. True grace under pressure.

Another master of motion is Eric, who, as those

ofyou who have read his great book know, once

sailed his 47-toot ketch solo from San Francisco

to Hawaii. Last summer, Eric sailed this same

boat solo from Camden, Maine, to New York

Harbor, and my brother Todd '68 and I had the

pleasure of hitching a ride from Portland, Maine,

to Mystic, Conn. On the second day of our voyage,

a brilliant sunny day with gusty winds, Eric took

us on a wild afternoon sleigh ride over sizable

swells, then pointed us straight at the Connecticut

shore—with a roaring wind at our backs and a

setting sun in our faces. Thanks to our masterful

pilot—we had one ofour best-selling days ever,

Adios, amigos. Keep writing and e mailing.

1967
45th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

Joseph P. Kahn

28 Gallison Ave.

Marblehead MA 01 945
781-639-2668

jkahn@globe.com

PHILLIPS An e-mail from Jonathan Salk to

share: "I'm a psychiatrist in private practice and on

the clinical faculty at UCLA. I have training in child

and adolescent psychiatry and see a broad range ot

children, adults, and families. What 1 particularly

like to do is to integrate various approaches to

treatment (psychotherapy, medications, family

therapy, educational interventions) to fit a

particular person. I also have a strong interest

in working with trauma— in both children and

adults. What 1 love most is getting kids and

adults back on a regular developmental path."

He and his wife, Elizabeth Shepherd, a former

curator at L'CLA's Armand Hammer Museum,

have two sons, Ben, 20, a junior at Kenyon College,

and Hugh, 1", a high-school senior. "Pleasantly for

me, who had a former minor career in music before

going to med school in my 30s, both of them love,

play, and write music (and have taught me a lot

about hip hop). Somew hat anxiously anticipating

iilc u ithout children but also looking forward to

it with excitement. I lis only ongoing PA contact

is with Craig Zimmers, who lives in Dublin,

Ohio.Jonathan adds, "Have seen (Craig) and his

wife, Sharon, and daughter Stephanie a number

of times here in LA and also in Dublin when I 've

gone to Ohio. He and family seem to be thriving."

Also representing PA '67 in LA is Tom Parry,

retired (at least for now) from the entertainment

and online game industries and now consulting

for a health-care start-up. Tom and his spouse, the

portrait painterJuan Bastos, "have become a pretty

boring couple, I'm afraid," said Tom in a phone chat.

"Juan's career is doing really well, though." Besides

helping Juan market his sei \ ices to prospective

clients, Tom has accompanied him on trips ail over

the world, including one to Peru and Bolivia last fall.

Geochimca Inc., the environmental consulting

firm Mark Logsdon founded in Aptos, Calif,

turns 20 this year. Mark himself is busier than

ever, he reports, regularly hopping overseas to

places like Australia, New Zealand, Indonesia,

Laos, and the Philippines. His clients are primarily

mining companies either in the exploration and

permitting phase of operations—hoping to "limit

downstream environmental impact," as Mark

puts it—or needing help cleaning up messes

they've already created. "A lot ofmy work is in

very remote, undeveloped places," says Mark,

"because that's where the new exploration is.

But I've been fortunate to make friends all over

the world, too." Hie father of three daughters,

Mark and his wife, Lisa, recently welcomed then-

first grandchild. Classmates with w hom he's in

semi-regular touch include Harvey Kelsey,

Tom Sinclair, and David Van Wyck.

AJanuary trip to South Florida led yours truly

to dinner at the home ofLuis Menocal and his

significant other, Lourdes, both of who shared

vivid childhood memories of growing up in

Cuba, so many pre-Andover years ago. It u as

a great evening filled with bountiful food and

drink, one that also touched upon our upcoming

45th Reunion. Luis and I hope you'll mark it

on your calendars and do your best to attend.

1968

Annette Davis Esteves

848 Brickell Key Drive, Apt. 1 604

Miami FL 33131

305-377-2027

aedesfeves@yahoo.com

ABBOT Daisy Schnepel is pleased to report

that the battle she helped wage to preserve prime

land along the Providence, R.I., waterfront tor

public use has been won. The city is interviewing

developers who have plans compatible with a

vision ofevent space on the water, a public marina,

Andover
|
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stay i'oiuiCitcti.

the i apit aJ v its while bringing m much MUM tax

tnoiiK ' Daisy s husband Paul. continues to "tattle

it out in i»ur BOD Biking custom wihkI w indows

ami doors lor thiwr i intomets HBO cannot

turn to the dreaded » mvl due to thru historic

constraints or taste I tc lus a g»H»d ilicnt base and

reputation Iik line wxirk * In addition to working

lor neighborhood renewal and on the restoration

ol their own historic house. Daisy is alsoiosluir

ol program* lor a small club dedicated to the studs

Mrs Kcnslcv long ago at Abbot when I tirM learned

how to nuke clay products It was a great way to

get awav from the humdrum ol Kurding school

life, get imt. and take our young aggressions out on

clay It was the thread that led me finally into the

arts and today to the ongoing historic study ol the

medium ' (. ommcnting on the mild winter (so far),

'I can lake a little global warming here and there

now that I base given up skiing. Yoga and Pilatcs

wv>rk has to take its place to keep the old bod in

some shape' Sending all my love to classmates*

Susan Harton had an exciting \ugu*l

experiencing an earthquake, hurricane, and

waterspout tornado all in the space ofabout one

week 'Fortunately the earthquake that happened]

while I was on the eighth floor ol my office building

near the Capitol ended right about the time I was

starting to get nrii//v scared, the Metro ndc home

engendered more apprehension.' Susan and her

husband have had a home in Ocean City. Md..

tor more than 14 vears and have never had to

evacuate lor a hurricane, but this year a tornado

passed oser the island |ust live blocks away Irom

them. "Slayrd a lew dragoas successfully in 2011

.

which included un- neighborly neighbors, so it is

on to 2012— hopefully to include the Philadelphia

Flower Show in March and Florida in May'

Vnne Moses Bennett and husband Bill eniov

spending time in Switzerland and Italy when not

at home in Greece. Anne writes. "Bill is in the

maritime security anti piracy business, which, as

vou can imagine, is pretty busy. So much so that

it looks like we will be moving again—to Dubai.

U.AJE. I'm actually quite excited about it. We had

spent a long time out there after the first GulfWar

and really enioycd it. Big changes' I onlv wish I

could take mv Athens kitchen with me." From

the 'small world" department: when Anne was in

Istanbul last October, she reports. "In the tiniest,

most obscure, rooftop restaurant—which probably

seats 20 at a stretch— I ran into Cher Lewis and

Hennk' How incredible is that? .As always, she

looks amazing, and it was great to catch up."

Anncs Sherman House roomie Karen Seaward

writes, "Life is good lor me and husband Mark

\ highlight trom last year was our annual bicycle

tour, this time to the Canadian Rockies We spent

tour days in Jasper. Alberta, and tour davs in Banff.

Alberta, and were, in fact, there the same time as

Kate and William. Although this was all over the

I V. our memorable events wrrr oiling past bears,

mountains w ith glaciers, a lot of last rivers, deep

gorges and nun* waterfall* Ihc railroad tracks

between the risers and the Ice Field Parkway were

the means ol transportation west lor sears my

dad reminded me that we nude our way to Kred

C ollegc in l°f»S on those tracks w ith I aiudian

Pacific Railway ' Work has been intense with hiring

list- people and managing loo many protects, but

m\ group is fantastic In a w.iy it is good that we

base had \er\ little snow in the Sierras tor [cross-

country skiing so that I ian tocus on my work.

Vim deadlines in mid February, we will travel

to tind snow il needed' We drove to Bend. Ore.,

lor the holiday s to be on snow, and it was there,

along w ith some fine beer lasting in the many

local breweries I send nuns hugs to all ol you."

k aren I \usv. and Anne have all declined taking

on the |ob ol class secretary, while thanking me lor

mv long serv ice I her. Cars, and I have kept this

going, now it s lime tor a new secretary to keep us

m touch Someone Irom Abbey House perhaps'

1968

Gordon Baird

27 Fort Hill Ave

Gloucester AAA 01930
978-283-0390

Gordon@rampartsfarm.com

PHILLIPS Rita and Scott (.udorf write.

'Returned from Holland last fall and living in

Alpharctta. da., now (about 20 miles north of

Atlanta). Enjoying retirement, while continuing

to travel."

Kit Raw son shares the link to a blog with

reports ofhis trip last fall to China: "This was

the third trip my wife, Kathy, and I have made

to China since 2001 One big event this time

was the wedding celebration ofour son Jaco and

daughter-in-law, Lynn, whose Chinese name is

Xiao Chcnlin. They arc working on a U.S. green

card lor her. and we hope they will soon be living

closer to as. But now we headed to Chongqing for

a big to-do with many friends and relatives ofthe

Xiao family. After that we headed farther south

to explore the Pu'cr tea regions and far southern

Yunnan province. As we did on last year's trip, we

posted reports at www.mytb.org KitKats (also

w-ww.travelblog.org Bloggers KitKats I Thcrcs

already an intro post up there summarizing our

plans with a map ofour destinations Ifyou are

interested, you can also read about our 2010 trip to

the Tibetan regions ofwestern Sichuan Province

and the L'yghur land ofXmg)iang at that address
*

We all know what kind ofmaniac Pete Quinlan

used to be, but he seems to be worse at 61 . His

day and his mantra: "I believe exercise can cure

anything except the joint injuries it causes. Every

day. I walk for an hour over hills with the hounds

at dawn. No music but the birds and the dogs'

panting The natural beauty ofthe coastal sage scrub

provides equanimity that is gradually worn away

over the course of the day If I slay in the moment

Moral on the colors, smells, ami sounds ol the

plants and birds, it is literally re irrational as Kit

Raw-son used to say Ifmy mind drifts to work, it is

easier to come up with creative solutions than it is

in the office ( I became a geologist to be outdoors )

Vtti i the walk and espresso. I pedal to work. I

also swim, but only in the iKcan (don t like pools!).

1 sign up lor an ocean racr each Srptcmber as

motisation thrrrmilrs I swim at noon and

again find that creative work-related thoughts pop

into mv head Ihe ocean provides lor extended

tree association thinking that isn I truncated every

2 > meters bv luv mg to do a flip turn Sw imming

involves the whole bods and provides ample

doses of endorphins and adrenaline when

running into something (seaweed ii llv fish, a

school ol hsh fleeing something so big that they

ignore me) 'Ihe deeply repressed shark tear adds

about l> beats per minute to the workout I try

to go backpacking in the wilderness a couple ol

wecklong trips per year, truly rcinvigorating I love

the leeling ol being three or lour days hike trom

the truck and completely sell dependent I have

also been doing Pilatcs lor a couple ol years."

Whew, it s exhausting getting old. ain't it?

Speakin of sports Neal Rendleman pipes in

"Those of us who came in inexperienced in sport,

maybe Irom not so -wealths -and-nourished

backgrounds benefited most trom acquiring

fitness, which is a lengthy and arduous process

ifyou don't start until adolescence. Hiking,

biking, and skiing have vastly enriched my life,

and I owe much ot this to (teacher) Nate Smith

and others who reached out to me. 1 don t do

any team sports now and am surely glad for

those who do. Any ofyou want to put on hiking

boots and try to keep up w ith John Watkins or

any other lifelong solo sportsmen I go with?"

Skip Jensen also .idds As I got back into shape,

I started skiing again BiffStulgis had been urging

me to come up to Mad River and in the winter

2008-09, we rented a house and started going up

most weekends. I quickly tired ofthe groomers but

found the bumps had changed a lot since the old

days. They were now giant and very oddly shaped-

V John Bares' Barclay said to me offline, as big

as Volkswagens, but funny-shaped Volkswagens.'

He should know. And the bumps at Mad River arc

both monumental and ungroomed and subject to

the Vermont trccze-thaw cycle. They are probably

the most daunting bumps in the world. So I started

going into the bumps, just to see if I could handle

them, or Icam to handle them. They sort ofbecame

my Moby Dick. In my quest I started taking lessons,

ordering books and videos, and talking to every

good skier I could find about how to ski the bumps.

Along the way I found Bumps for Boomers. For two

days thev put you on 90-cm ski boards and make

you reinvent your stance Then they take you into

the moguls The last two days you go back on your

regular skis and you work in the bumps, from easy

black diamond, to hard black diamond, to some
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double diamond. On day tour, I skied some pretty

terrifying stuff on the face ofAjax better than 1

could before. Did I improve? Yes, absolutely. Ta!"

In our "memory lane " section, Skip Jensen also

remembers the unofficial 1968 class restaurant

Mike Malkan's on ""9th in NYC: "1 know our class

hung out a lot at Malkan's back in the day, and I

think Baxter Lanius and Peter Kneisel may have

even worked there at one point. Recollection is that

other classmates— Pete Quinlan, Robbie Barber,

Bruce Hearey, Gordon Baird, Caleb Warren,

Rich Proctor—may have memories ofeventful

nights there, too. I think a bunch of us may have

ended up there a few nights after graduation in

1968, which would have been the heyday of Mike

Malkan's. I'd love to hear stories from classmates.

Since I was from New York City, I had many

childhood friends who could predictably be found

at Malkan's, especially over Thanksgiving and

Christmas vacations. It really was the place to be.

"Mike Malkan was a very charismatic figure

when we knew him. He had this gift for making

every under-aged preppy who found his way into

the bar feel pretty special, finding out your name

and where you went to school and remembering

it when you came back. It goes without saying

he loved kids from Andover. I couldn t help

Googling Mike Malkan, and it turns out his five

minutes (or five years) of fame was followed by

a pretty horrible decline into drug abuse and

unsavory behaviors. The end came when he

was shot dead in his apartment at age 50."

1969

Madelon Curtis Harper

529 Poppy Way
Aptos CA 95003
831-345-91 1 1 (cell)

mcurtis6 1 2@aol.com

ABBOT Happy new year, everyone ! Husband

Stephen and I are fine here in California, but it has

been incredibly cold this winter. I feel like I still live

in the Northeast.

I completed my California licensing exam

and am now an official registered veterinary

technologist able to do everything but diagnose,

prognose, perform surgery, or prescribe medication.

I am excited because I am doing part-time work

performing and monitoring anesthesia for animal

MRIs. It's very interesting and tun. I am still acting,

dancing, teaching, and choreographing, so I am

extremely busy and switching gears daily.

My latest pursuit is Bikram yoga! I was never

an avid yoga fan, but I love the heat and the

sweating that happens! It reminds me of the old

days when 1 could dance tor hours in the heat of

the summer in NYC ballet class and work up that

wonderful sweat ! Being a bit too old to dance

that hard now, Bikram does the trick! Between

Bikram, Pilates, and ballet I 've got the workout

aspect covered sufficiently for a 60-year-old!

It's always great to hear from Katrina Moulton

Wollenberg! I can always count on her to write

some news and keep our column going: "My

holidays were spectacular, because my two sons,

their wives, and my 1 -year-old granddaughter

spent Christmas with me and my partner. We had

a ball visiting fun spots around Dallas, cooking

together, and laughing a bunch. This was all a

follow-up to a big birthday last summer with the

entire family here to celebrate. Professional family

photos now adorn my wall and provide a cheerful

reminder of the clan together— mother, sister,

children, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews.

I only wish we all lived close to one another.

"We have had an offer made on our dog wash

and grooming salon. I hope this has a happy

ending, as I am finding the |ob so much more

physical than I can comfortably handle on a

daily basis. I love the idea of thinking ofnew

adventures without the demands of this career."

Here s hoping that you were successful in

your sale ofthe salon, Katrina! I'm sure the

doggies will miss your wonderful grooming.

Two ofour D.C. classmates wrote in this time

around. Sandra Waugh Winans wrote, "Greet-

ings from toasty Washington, DC! I am still

working as a reading specialist for Fairfax County

Public Schools. However, I have become really

fascinated by a real innovation for 21 st-century

learning: www.pioneerintstitute.org. The video

dated Nov. 2011 is entertaining and so informative.

Check it out!"

Deborah Elliott wrote, "I am adjusting

to my husband of 20 years dumping me for a

H) something, two healing broken wrists, and cat

issues which require constant monitoring. On

the positive side, the Freer Gallery has installed

three new Chinese and Korean galleries, a new

exhibit with Achemenid and Sassanian art is

arriving Feb. 4, and a huge Japanese exhibit of

graphic arts between three museums is starting tor

this year's Cherry Blossom Festival. So come to

DC, and contact me if you want a private tour."

Jessie Leuenberger Butler sent me the

following news: "We now have a redheaded

granddaughter, born mid-November, named

Clementine. She joins her parents (our son

and daughter-in-law) and brother Hamlin in

Memphis, Tenn., and unfortunately, we don't see

them enough. My daughter Katie will be married

to her college sweetheart this summer. They

have been living in Cambridge, Mass., and she

has been teaching kindergarten and first grade

in the public schools in, of all places, Andover!

We headed out to the old Abbot campus and

snooped around a bit. Such memories."

Jennifer Cecere was happy to share some news

and sent me the following link regarding her doily

work, which is a Kickstarter Staff Pick. I believe she

sent an e-mail out to everyone on my e-mail list

with this same Web link, but just in case you are not

on my list and are reading the class notes now, here

it is: www.kickstarter.com /projects/ 1131256953/

double-doily-folly?ref=email. Jennifer is also

participating in a show Jan. 13—April 1,2012. The

exhibition will incorporate a broad range of materials

and media including painting, sculpture, works

on paper, and installation. Based in Summit, N.J.,

Textility is an exhibition that explores the inventive

ways contemporary artists employ materials,

concepts, and processes associated with textiles to

convey their ideas.

I returned for Leaders' Weekend last November.

It was a fun time, especially the dedication of the

renovated Addison Gallery. The dinner and dancing

event was spectacular! Mary Schiavoni attended

as well, so we spent some good time together.

Please keep the notes coming and get ready tor

Reunion 2014! As usual, by the time you all ready

this, it will be spring and that much closer to our

next reunion in 2014! You all must attend or else!

No excuses!

1969

Hugh Kelleher

8 Summit Place

Newburyport MA 1 950
617-448-8073

hughkelleherl@gmail.com

PHILLIPS Snowy winter Sunday morning, sitting

by the fireplace, still in bathrobe. Phone rings: West

Coast correspondent, devotee of the 24-hour news

cycle Nate Cartmell reporting. Our classmate Tom

Mesereau, his hair long and white, would be speaking

to students this January week at PA. Tom served as

successful defense attorney tor Michael Jackson and

was one ofBarbara Walter's " 10 Most Interesting

People" in 2005; GQmagazine named him one of

the "Men ofthe Year." Yet the bulk of Tom's work is

as a volunteer, in Alabama and elsewhere, where he

defends poor accused murderers. He has received

the "Flumanitarian Award" from The National

Association of Blacks in Criminal Justice. Good man.

Jim Shannon and Vic Henningsen had to

bow out of the Mesereau event at the last minute.

Ben Gruber from Minnesota couldn't make it,

but Fred Adair was there, and any day you can

be with Fred is a special day. Brian Mooney had

other commitments, maybe writing that superb

lead story in the Boston Globe on the passing of

Boston's legendary mayor Kevin White. Tom,

Fred, and I breakfasted in the beautifully renovated

Paresky Commons, and then walked to the chapel

where the whole school listened with enormous

attentiveness to every cogent word Tom spoke

from the podium. Andover, he said, had been

transformative for him, and he encouraged

everyone there to appreciate their great fortune

to spend time in such a place. PA continues to

look remarkable, no matter what the season.

Asked ifhe would defend someone he believed

to be guilty ofserious crime, "Mess" did not

hesitate: "Yes. Without question." The American

criminal justice system, he said, is the best system,

but it's imperfect. The judge, jury, prosecutor, and

Andover
|
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>7iiV LOimCih'll.

luttice is m >l loo otten grate iniuttiscs incur

lv\ aute allegedly uiuit |te«>ple IAc shortcuts m
order li> ram a cons iction Ihese llatss must he

slullengrtl* When asked about Michael lav k sou

lorn said the nun "i> innocent ' llui u«- was

about pntsevulors h»»pingto nuke (hrif spurs, and

parents who were 111 K Kit ihc money* Jackson,

he • lid MM a child prtcdigt who signed his lint

sontratt at age 5 and had been betiated Iresiucntlt

In grownups he lud trutted A g«H»si and sensitise

person, he (rutted onh animals and children

Tom % ?:'n. oneiric }H>u\<t address m as a unique

opportunity to hear BOB) 1 nun who lud git en up

a sorporate legal career in order to pursue .1 passion

tor |u%lKe One could not help hut l*e atiectcd

Oser breaklatt. lorn mentioned that one recent

morning he w i> watching C SPAN >Zl pn>gram on

hook* and cn|osed a discussion held at the Kansas

( it* Public I ibrarx numerated hy the lihrarv h head.

( rush* Kemper 1 nwbs ha* started an authors

tenet that it it getting national attention. My wife,

Sue. and I had a chance to gel together with 1 rushy

and hit daughter. Madeleine, recently at the Andover

Inn Madeleine will be a PA student in the tall.

I thared tuthi recently in Boston w ith Rick

Stewart nd lohn lloskcn Kuk h.id lust OOffl

plcted trekking the Appalachian Trail and had

many stones to tell about hit travels, including the

time he spends in ( luatcmala The guv has been

retired tor a decade, and you can tell he is using his

time wtII lohn it doing high-tech consulting work

and commutes each week to Texas That seemed

impressive Texas has to he tougher than traveling

Hustons Southeast Expressway at rush hour But

a week later I met a N'cwhurvport guy who leaves

each Monday morning tor his |oh in Mexico City.

las Rilev hrst sice president tor wealth manage-

ment at Smith Barney in Boston, is still plat ing some

serious hockey. His buddy, fellow hockey star and

hnance man Bill ( orkers passed I* *J
from cancer

two vears ago

This it the vear mam in our class turn 60—

a

shocking experience for those us for whom "the

60s" once had an entirely different meaning.

Tough newt comes along in all decades, but I

learned that twxy other ot our classmates passed

IWIjrreCUtlj \rthur SoM Dairy mple of

Winthrop Mass . engagingly embodied much of

the iconoclastic spirit ofour youthful decades. A
carpenter he had suffered tor years from chronic

fatigue syndrome. He will always be remembered

js the OMMmAi ot \\ at nc Barron now a noted

potter and rug dealer in Cambridge. Mass.

As mentioned in the last class notes Philo

'Phil* Dibble died ofa heart attack in October at

his \ irginu home Alex tan Ovss recalls that his

family and Phils grew- up in the wnrld ol the foreign

service. Phils father was a diplomat, along with

Alex s. and the two families often shared postings.

Phil himscll went on to become a maior figure in the

Department ot State. It was he who. shortly before

his death, had arranged the release ot American

hikers who had been held bv the Iranians for two

sears I le had tome out ot retirement to serve as

deputy assistant secretary ol state lor Near Eastern

atiairs. lOtering Iran issues Two hundred mem
Iters ol the state department, int hiding Secretary

Hillary Clinton attendedhisluner.il President

Ohanu sent a letter that tsas read at the church

Ihe sudden passing ol Siott and Phil

reminded me that there are worse things than

!u\ niy: vour health and heart checked I sat

this as one tsho had the benefit, a year ago.

ol reccis mga cardiac stent I tsas quite sur

priMd but then remembered, it s the 60s.

1970

Penny Snelling Sullivan

972 Summit St.

Lebanon PA 1 7042
717-274-0498

sullivan@mbcomp.com

Sandra A. Urie

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01 890
781-729-4480

sandraurie@gmail.com

ABBOT The big news to report is that our

collective 60th birthday celebration is planned

for October 19, 20. and 21 in New York City

.it the Vile ( luh Blocks ol rooms have been

reserved at the Yale Club (through Sandy Urfe'l

membership) and at a Marriott. Various excur-

sions (museums, galleries, garden walks) are

planned. It will be wondcrtul to gather together

to catch up and share our lite experiences with

each other. I look forward to seeing you there.

I mail Virginia Knapp ( argill .it \ irginia

vcargill.com to |oin the fun. Everyone welcome!

\an (Juick responded to m\ e mail about

retirement, writing. "Perish that thought!" Since

Mas. she s spent a month 'rambling about in

England and Italy; written four travel articles about

that trip for the website New York Social Diary';

given two lectures for the Jane Austen Society

ofNorth America; continued to sell her garden

furniture; driven eastward across America as she

ended her two-year so|ourn in Ashland. Ore,

and returned to her home in New Hampshire.

\dcllc Nicholson, a Florida resident, is a

cantat Sarah Bowcn Blades, tsho tutors learning-

disabled children. Irvcs in New Jersey with her

husband, an ophthalmologist. Her son recently

married, and Sarah now has two granddaughters

Melanic Rosen Brooks reported that she and

her husband, who is in marketing research, live in

NYC. Her daughter |ust graduated from college

Connecticut resident Virginia knapp Cargill is in

private equity and is running her own company.

Su/annc Rowcn liscs in Seattle, where she operates

her own business consulting in the venture capital

and private equity industry. She mountaineers

in her spare time Jojayne Swift Soule is now

living in New Hampshire. She spent the last 20

k lung tprual education < alht Static hat

resided lor the past 20 vears in New I lampthire.

where she works as a web deteloper day I utter

Satsabini lises in ( onneifuuf I Icr three children

are in college at Duke. Miami of Ohio, and Inline

Sandy I rie and her husband, frank Herron.

spent a good bit ol 2011 living in Singapore while

ssorking in Asia Sandy s daughter Katie was recently

promoted .it Sothcby s where she has been working

in the I ontcmporary Art Department lor almost

eight tears Sandy s stepson Andrew Herron is

attending Yale School ot Management. Stephen

I lerron is enrolled in a ID MBA program at the

I imcrsitt ol Texas and Edward Herron is a recent

graduate ol ( ornclll nivcrsits Maura Markles

Pollak wrote that this is .1 vers happy time tor her

since her youngest son outdid his older brothers

b\ producing the tirst grandchild. F.li|ah Pollak

( 0ngr.1t ul.it ions' I las ing passed the National

Board s counseling exam, Maura w ill be licensed

as .1 counselor in a lew months She works in a

mental health clinic and plans to continue working

tor S 10 more tears, health permitting, although

her clients hat e assured her that it she can no

longer drive, thev will come pick her up She and

her husband Michael, went hiking in Alaska this

summer, loving the wildlife, native tood. and

talking to native artists about their work Thanks

tor all the news! Keep it coming. —Penny

1970

Peter Williams

3070 Shamrock North

Tallahassee FL 32309
850893-3342
Petewilliams 1 ©hotmail.com

Frank Herron

38 Prospect St.

Winchester AAA 01 890
617-852-0126

ffnerron@gmail.com

PHILLIPS It's taken more than 40 years, but the

Arts (duly capitalized ) take center stage in a class

notes column.

Exhibit A: Flash back to the 2011 Winter Ball

on Dec. 21 , 201 1 . at the ballroom in the Fairmont

Copley Plaza in Boston. The red-ink-on-crcam-

card stock invitation mentioned in the lower right

corner that formal evening attire was required.

And it included the delightful line: "Music by

Mex Donncr

Wife Sandy and I simply had to go. To make sure

this meant our classmate bandleader would show

up in person. 1 called the organizers - an interior

design firm. I asked ifAlex were going to be person-

ally present at the event. Once that was established,

Sandy and I Frank plunked down the cash, showed

up at the ball, and dutifully scuffed the dance floor.

All for the sake of class notes. .Alex easily swung from

song to song, morphing graciously from Broadway

("Anything Goes") to rock ("Wild Thing"). We
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had a chance to spend some time at the table with

Alex and his wite, Australian-born Kate Edmonds.

Both are very busy—he with his performing, she

with event planning. It was truly a lovely evening.

Exhibit B: At our—gasp, cover mouth with

hand—40th Reunion, Chris Boyden mentioned

that he had been writing a lot ot poetry (in addition

to working as a lawyer in Palm Beach County,

Fla.). As a follow-up, he sent me two copies of his

book of poems, Questions in the Balance. That title

is printed over a backdrop ot some wonderful

clouds— a photo he took from safely inside the

fuselage of a passenger plane lumbering through the

air in a three-hour circling maneuver over Atlanta

during some thunderstorms. He took pictures

ot the "peaceful portions" of the vista. We likely

remember Chris—son of a Marine Corps fighter

, pilot—as a fine baseball player. He turned seriously

to poetry while in college and won the Villanelle

Poetry Contest while at Fairleigh Dickinson.

While reading through the book, 1 found it was

easy to come across some wonderful nuggets.

For example, from "The Crossroads ": OJcourse I

know the road behind, / But won tgo back again

He dedicated "Questions to My Fallen

Brother" to Gary, who died in 1993— at 40.

Here's a stanza: / wish I knew the rules as well

/

Asyou must; high above this Hell / For if I knew

what I should do Id do it twice: for me and you.

As fine as the poetry flows, I found myself

transfixed by a page tipped into the back of the

book titled Agency Report: Florida Freshwater

Fish & Game Commission."' The page reproduces

something downloaded from the commission's

'Alligator Attack Database." Clearly this is a database

nobody wants to grace with his or her presence.

Chris is mentioned in the database. He is in the

"single bite and release" category. It happened near

a canal in Palm Beach County on the afternoon

of Oct. 18, 2003. Chris was attempting to save his

dog in water more than a meter deep. Chris suf-

fered puncture wounds on his left forearm. (OMG.

Was that his pitching arm? Clearly it was not his

rhyming arm. ) The gator, officially designated

, as a Defender ot Territory, was eight feet long.

And now for some non-arts-related news: The

Syracuse University alumni magazine featured

Jim Steinberg in a big way in its fall /winter 2011

issue. (It's online at sumagazine.syr.edu.) He has

made the transition from deputy secretary ot state

to dean ot the Maxwell School ofCitizenship

and Public Affairs at the university. 1 tried to

connect with him during a quick December visit

to the Snow Capital of the Contiguous USA,

but Jim was in Egypt at the time. He and wife

Sherburne Abbott have evidently settled in nicely.

Jim wrote in an e-mail that "Maxwell is a great

community." Shere has a position as the university's

vice president for sustainability initiatives and

professor ot sustainability science and policy.

In the magazine article.Jim described the roots

of his inclination toward public service—tracing

things back to the hinge-like early '60s to nud-

70s: "Like main people my age, I'm very much a

product ot presidents Kennedy and Johnson. As a

young person growing up in Boston, the inspira-

tion, the sense ofvibrancy and commitment, and

opportunity that Kennedy represented affected

a lot of people ot my generation. And then we

saw that carried forward with PresidentJohnson

and the Great Society. When I was in college, 1

worked tor the first African American city coun-

cilor in Boston and then tor Kevin White, a very

progressive mayor ofBoston, and I had a chance

firsthand to see both the challenges and rewards

ot being involved in the great issues of our time."

This spring he is teaching a class called

"America in the World." We bet it's a good one.

1971

Sara Ingram

Apt. 12D

500A East 87th St.

New York NY 10128

2 1 2-879-4665

sara-ingram@earthlink.net

Abby Johnson

1983 Maison Way
Carson City NV 89703
775-885-0612

sagedl 83@gmail.com

ABBOT Sara Ingram and I are sharing the

class secretary duties. We begged tor news.

You responded. We thank you. Reconnecting

with old friends is a great way to start and

sustain the new year.

A truly cultured Abbot grad knows whether

Boxing Day is about boxes, boxing, or British

benevolence. That must have been a topic at

Sandy Rollins Upton s Dec. 26 party that

included Mary McCabe, Jenny Martin Fallon,

and Ellie Bradshaw. The fun continued the next

night when Mary dined with Selma Hershfield

Urman, Bonnie Levine Kravetz, and Debra

Sammataro-Hutchins. Denise Mallen was

sidelined with the flu, but Mary says, "She is fine,

quite remarkable actually after her heart transplant,

but needs to be attentive to things medical."

Laura Schultz Archer and her sister Sue

"ripped it up in a nice restaurant on Christmas,

sort ot flash-mob Christmas caroling. After belting

out a few tunes, we were discreetly informed that

another party had a reservation tor our table. Laura

e-mailed a sedate snapshot ot her family at the

restaurant, taken before the flare of festive frivolity.

Sup Dampier King-Irwin welcomed

daughter Christy, her husband, Colin, and Sue's

new grandson Owen, born in September, for

the Christmas holidays in California. Owen was

learning to smile and laugh and was "the cutest and

sweetest little guy." Watching his parents "being

excellent parents" was "very cool," says Sue.

Congratulations to Lucy Pope and husband

Mark Worgaftik on their 30th anniversary,

celebrated in January. Daughter Alex and son

Gabe surprised them with a digital photo album

documenting the stages and phases ot their joint

venture. Lucy and Mark live year-round on Cape

Cod in Wellfleet, Mass., but travel-trailer (yes, that

is now a verb) to pet-friendly beaches in Florida for

part ot the winter with Gordon the dog.

Sarah Gay Stackhouse had a year of travel with

family. With sister Margaret '69, she country-walked

Italy 's Cinque Terra region along the Mediter

ranean coast. In |uly, three generations celebrated

their in-laws 60th anniversary with an Alaskan

panhandle cruise. "It was the first cruise my family

had taken, and we were pleasantly surprised at how

enjoyable it was." Her daughters and son-in-law

came home tor Christmas, and everyone got sick

except Sarah's surgeon spouse, Charlie, who was

mostly away from home on call at two hospitals.

Sally Browning writes that she and husband

Rich "still enjoy the practice of medicine but are

working harder than ever" in the Seattle area.

Emma, 21 , is a ]unior at Bard College. Alex, 24,

graduated from St. Lawrence in 2010 and lives

in Burlington, Vt., working at Outdoor Gear

Exchange in the ski and backpack sections.

Is it cheating to ferret factoids from Face-

book? Dory Streett and husband Dave live and

work in Munich and seem to travel as much as

they can. They celebrated their 30th anniver-

sary in Paris, traveled to Beirut and Istanbul

after the holidays, and as of this writing, were

the cross-country skiing foreground tor a two-

castle backdrop somewhere in Germany.

In October I had dinner with Lexi Freeman 70

in the Washington, D.C., area, where she lives

with partner Karla and teenage daughters Lma

and Rencie. Last summer Lexi and Rencie joined

Candace kattar tor a portion ofCandace's trek

along the ancient pilgrimage route to the Cathedral

ot Santiago de Compostela in northwestern Spain.

Carol Kennedy McCarthy was "hibernat-

ing for the winter while Caitlin Owen Hunter

continued to make award-winning goat cheese

in Maine, despite the occupational hazard ot

receh ing head butts from the goats. Ouch.

Ruth Raser Timbrell's children are gainfully

employed or interning. Ruth s daughter got mar-

ried in October. Ruth costumed (yes, that does

include sewing ) the plays Moon Over Buffalo and

a double cast ofjungle Book, which means twice as

many costumes.

We extend condolences to Sara Ingram on the

passing ot her father in November. And in other sad

news, Ruth Raser Timbrell and I joined several

friends from PA 71 in November at a memorial ser-

vice in Oakland, Calif, for Peter D. Eden 71. Peter's

friends and family gathered to mourn his passing

and listen to three hours ot jazz presented by the

many Bay Area musicians that he inspired or influ-

enced. Peter's PA 71 friends were represented by

Scott Page, Etahn Cohen, Ed Coghlan, Tom Bolles,

and Tripp Royce. The only thing missing from

Peter's party, as Tripp dubbed it, was Peter. In the

new year and the years to come, we resolved to gath-

ering more often, and for happy occasions.—Abby

Andover
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PHIUIPS By ihc lime this arrives ji your

doorstep Suixr Bowl \l VI will be j remote

memory lor most, but at (hit writing it * top ot the

mind lor j number ol our classmates I im day

wa* rooting Imm Lincoln, Neb. lor I '.it not* coach

Itill Iteh* huk and t>-«'thal! rr*eari li dircctoi

I rnie Vihmi .i* ol game dav I hough I have not

I I urn book lixitball I'hvucs. l/ie .Science

of tlvt ( iiimr, it % due to arrive via Amazon com

momentarilv Tim wa* very- lunny talking about

hi* wnrk lilc 'Now in my Vth year a* a working

physicist (not to mention my Vth year ot marriage

to my wife. Chris! ) I think I have finally satisfied

the IVter Principle, having men to my own level

ol incompetence, every problem I'm working on

in the lab is too difficult for me to volve ' When

I pressed Tim on iheve problem*, he vent mc a

brief mind boggling vummary. wrapping it up

with 'Hate physic* Make* my brain hurt* For

enlightenment and a laugh, check out hi* website

( harlu- I'crkm* i I Michael ( arhvle WCR

at the game in Indianapolis Charlie, who spent

three decades in the world of print |ournalism,

had a poetic" description ol the scene before the

game "About three hour* before kickolf . . . two

men stood alone at the 40 yard line Bill and

Frnic talked tor about live minute*, occasionally

pointing into the distance V* thev spoke, I

thought once again ot the decades ofwork that

led to that quiet conversation. Our Class of I9"T

ha* no shortage ot success stones, personal and

professional But did anyone chart a unique path

as early and as accurately as Ernie and Bill?"

Charlie retired trom the Sru Hampshire

I'mon Leader recently and has started a new

venture pro* tding debate training for political

candidates. He lives on the New Hampshire

coast with his wife. Linda, who is active in

hospice work and with other nonprofits.

Michael Carlisle continues to "try to make

sense of publishing." His literary agency InkVVcll

Management is thriving, though the shitting

sands ot the industry demand a lot more in

terms ot marketing, publicity, and social media

these days. One ofthe novels he represents

—

7>ir Fear Index— has hit the No* Yori Times

best seller list; it s a thriller about a hedge fund

with an algorithm that can predict the future.

kurt Kuchta an old ( iiants tan from Yallev

Stream. NY. was on the other side ofthe fence,

celebrating the Giants comc-from-bchind

vKtorv. Kurt, who* doing financial work at a

law firm, recently was tapped for work on the

side—coaching lacrosse at a large high school in

Denver He eagerly anticipates getting out in the

v ool vpring air and sharing years ol playing and

ma* lung experience with kid* who take him back

Is* the lun time* at PA Kurt ha* been in touch

recently, <* ith ( hn* Cardclla ImI I van I ivada

Ihc »I-»s .iltrt the BUM Dcohs Mien had i

*\ mpathctic response to hi* classmate's plight *l

telt sorrv lor Bill Belichick last evening when thev

dropped the last lour passes and the game " Dcoli*.

who tea* he* college bu*iness i ourse* in the Octroi!

area, ha* been married lor more than M) year* to

1 larlcnc, a nurse nudw ite. and ha* tour kid* He

st.n* in touch with I'A b\ doing alumni interview*

uound the >. It) ind Iceepi up >* itli Grow Dwlhcj

I tarn* I odd vs.is vs.it! lung the game trom

In* i ouch, at home in an idvlli* spot |u*t outside

ot I h.irlc*ton. Si When he's not in paler

lamilias mode taking care offamily member*

or running hi* Merrill I * nch financial ad* i*ing

business, I larri* en|o\ s taking road trip* with

In* brother John. 1 larri* *ta\* in touch with

sieve I indsav unonsothen

We could go on with the lootball story line,

but suffice il to *av that Bill and I'.rnie probably

had the maiority ot our class ISO guys or

more tuned in and entertained Ihank*. guys,

lor your intense work and its creative expression.

Dave \ ml rev** tell* ol \ isitmg v*ith Bob I ri*bie

recently. Have and hi* witc. Sarah, visited Rob

and wile Kim lor C hn*tma* Stroll Weekend in

Nantucket 'Ihc trip provided a great opportunity

lor one on-one time A* Rob describes it. he started

lorging ties in Nantucket, Mas*., back in college,

spending summers there because he loved to

hsh Over the vcar*. Rob ha* worked in real estate

investment, partnering with hi* brother David. He

and Kim have raised tour kids, with the youngest

still in high school.

Meanwhile. Dave is a professor ot neurosurgery

at Thomas Jefferson University and chict of

ncuro-oncology heading a team ot physicians.

He's |ust received final approval tor a novel

immunotherapy protocol that hes been working

on tor 10 years and tecls like hes "just finished a

marathon wearing cinder blocks." Dave and Sarah

have raised three kids, with one still in college.

Frifbic also mentions seeing Tom Foley, who

may hold the class record for being a father with the

youngest children. After his near miss in running

for governor ofConnecticut in 2010. Tom and wife

Leslie had twin girls in September 2011 He remains

engaged in business, politics—and one-handed

diaper changing. Along w ith Fnsbic. Tom reports

staving in regular contact w ith Dick ( ashin

Paul Linncgan Steve Shcrrill and Gil ( affrav

Dave Knights s.n* he* shocked" upon

doing the math to discover that he's lived in New

Jersey (near Princeton) for 26 years. He and wife

Linda have raised three kids, with two now in

college Dave works with a real estate consultancy

that manages 2.200 acres for Princeton. N.J..

with over 6 million square feet ofcommercial

development. Dave "works even harder* at

three nonpav ing. |obs— including serving as

president ot his borough council and president

of Prc*er*alion New |cr*cv I which Dave irrditt

a* a direct outcome ot work that he did with

Peter Bcnslev his former business partner

starting in I9H0) Dave still misses Peter 'We had

a very long run that was cut much too short

"

Bill dardncr ss rites trom \os .i Scottl M horr he

recently moved with his wile Kathi Paier. who has

|u*l become a professor ot psvihialrv at I >alhousic

L'nivcrsity and chief tor child and adolescent

psychiatry lor the IWK I lealth Centre ( in cth\ t

tor the maritime province*
I

Bill i* hall time in

\ov.i Scotia and hall at Ohio State, commuting a

lot but spending most ol his time in C anada I rorn

Bills picture! and testimony! it * a stark, beautiful

env ironment Ihcv live on a granite ridge on the

. o.ist southeast ot Halifax, ov erlooking the Atlantic.

Bill doe* an applied kind ol health care itHM h

in hi* word* "clinical process recnginccring. for

example, using web technology to improve mental

health care lor adolescents" Between Bill and k.ithi.

they have live kids trom previous marriage* All 'out

ol the house and doing well

"
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ABBOT Nearly 40 years ago we put on pale

blue gowns and. carrying pink sweetheart roses,

marched around the Sacred Circle to admiring

family and friends. InJune many ofus will gather in

Andover again, not merely to remember the time

we were at Abbot, but to renew friendships— some

ofwhich were made long after that early summer

afternoon in I9"2 Ifyou haven t been to a reunion

before, I hope you will think about coming: those

Abbot girls grew into a pretty interesting bunch

ofwomen, and catching up with them every five

years is good tun. We still know how to party.

I inda Raw son probably won't be able to come,

because she spends her summers fire-watching in

New Mexico, andJune is high season for burning

. I ibbv Spader \aticy won t make it cither,

because that week shell be in Nairobi, Kenya,

leading a training on L'SAID rules and regulations.

Libby is the director ot finance, grants & contracts

for a nonprofit organization called InsideNGO. ana

she is the lead facilitator for compliance workvhops

in the developing world. Libby travels about 20

weeks a year to places like Kenya, Vietnam. Thai-

land. Uganda, etc, and also teaches a "Training of

Trainers' course in I H Ginger C hapman can't

come to the reunion because her nephew is getting

married that weekend. I guess all three have pretty

good excuses

90 An^<7rrr| Spnng20l2
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Definitely planning to come are Missy Baird,

Amy Broaddus MacNelly, Brett Cook, Brenda

Friend, Joanie Lichtman, Liz I'adjen, and

Nancy Pinks Bennett

Hoping to attend areJoanie Blaxter, Linda

Gilbert Cooper, and Elizabeth Hall. Alice Miller

Sweeney is 'thinking about it." Joanie lives and

works in Ojai, Calif., and if she comes, it will be

her first trip east since she left Vermont in 2003.

Alice works in the DC. area as a pediatric nurse and

claims to have no news. Linda took up the post of

a regional director lor the New York State Office

oi Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation

in December 2011 , and she loves the new job,

finding it a "wonderful way to meld interests in

the environment, out of doors, sustamability,

history, preservation, and government operations."

Linda also captains the local women's ice hockey

team that she founded 27 years ago. Playing

with skaters younger than her children gives

"added impetus" to Linda's gym workouts

The reunion class notes will contain only news

that's fit to print. It you want to know what's really

happened to AA 72, you will have to be there.
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Bob Pfeiffer

PO Box 307
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PHILLIPS 1 heard trom Iim Gettys just after

submitting the last notes: "I find myself tilting

at the tix the Internet' windmill for the second

time in my career. This time it's bufferbloat.' The

last time it was HTTP. At least I understand the

Daddy, the Internet is slow today' problem we've

all had and can do something about it. And I'm

having a bit of success at moving the windmill,

too. Some ot the industry is moving to reduce

bufferbloat (though full solutions are harder). I

hope things are well with you and hope to see you

) at our 40th (boy, what a frightening thought!)."

Andy Piper is putting out a beautiful online

magazine called Colorado Seen (http://www.

' coloradoseen.com/). 1 hope it does well; in an

earlier notes, I passed on his letter about how his

long-term employer, the Rocky Mountain News,

; suffered the fate of so many other newspapers.

Partner Larry and 1 have made good on our

visit toJohn von Schlegell. On the evening

before Thanksgiving, we saw him and his wife,

Fran, in their house in the hills, with a magnificent

view ot downtown Portland, Ore. It's one ofthe

best modernist houses I've seen (and certainly

the best occupied by someone I know). It also

has the best wine cellar I've seen on this side of

the Atlantic. John s children are grown but come

back and visit a lot—John made sure the architect

would leave plenty of room for them. )ohn is a

partner in Endeavor Capital, a firm specializing

in long-term investments in western companies;

a welcome contrast to the asset-stripping and

short-termism we see too many other places. The

next morning, Larry and I went on to celebrate

Thanksgiving with my cousin in Bellingham,

Wash.; it's probably going to be a regular yearly

event tor us—something I'm very happy with.

Bis spater.
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Leslie Hendrix

50 West 29th St., Apt. 1 1W
New York NY 10001

212-683-7433

lhendrix@nyc.rr.com

Anne Allen McGroth

26 Spruce St.

Southport CT 06890
203-259-5697

anne.mcgrathOl @gmail.com

Lori Goodman Seegers

222 Park Ave. South, Apt. 9

New York NY 1 0003
212-217-2059

lorigoodseegers@gmail.com

ABBOT This column always seems daunting

and a bit quaint when we have so many other

forms ofconnectivity, such as the Abbot Rabbits

Facebook group for our class. Yes, we now have 39

members and counting. It is a "closed" group, so

contact one of us to be added; all sorts of topics are

discussed, from art shows to anecdotes to random

questions— a nice way to stay in touch informally.

Mimi Kessler is the official "mother" ofthe group;

anyone can ask to join. Mimi will process the

request, or any existing member of the group may

do so by clicking on "Add Friends to the Group"

on the right side ot the page. The only restrictions:

our class or other adjacent Abbot classes, but sorry,

"no PA boys," no matter how liberated they are!

So for the old form of news, Non Sibi Day in

New York: Leslie Hendrix and husband |oc

Smith '73 were part ot the Riverside Park cleanup,

clearing up Irene storm debris, hauling off tree

branches and digging up unwanted saplings, while

Marcia McCabe and I volunteered tor Meals on

Wheels (organized by Marcia), accompanied by

Bob Trehy '74. A rewarding day, followed by lunch

with Kent Vogel '74 joining us after some Kent like

sporting teat. The Andover New York Christmas

party at the Yale Club was crowded, mostly with

other classes, but Leslie Hendrix and Ginny Carter

were there along with Marcia McCabe, who

cohosted the event, and Marcia's husband, Chris.

Leslie heard trom Molly Porter Prescott

in late December: "Wishing you a wondertul

2012 ... . Husband Dare and I are in Albuquerque,

N.M., spending Christmas with triends.

Yesterday we were in Santa Fe, N.M., and saw

Dorothy "Deedee" Dodson McLaughlin

and met her family. That was fun. Hope to see

you in SF before long." Also, Leslie e-mailed

Natalie Ziegler Zirschky after getting a

suspicious e-mail attachment from her, a nice

excuse to reconnect. Natalie replied: "Hi there!

I did not send that to you, so I wouldn't open it.

But nice to hear trom you as well! I'm fine, living

in Maryland, run a small jewelry manufacturing

company with my husband, and have two kids,

one in law school, one in college. That's the tweet

version ot my lite! Hope all is well with you."

I caught up with Edith Wilson, who started

a new job as the director ot engineering at

Enphase Energy (apparently doing well, unlike

the infamous Solundra). Edie has been traveling

frequently to China and New Zealand (earthquakes

in Christchurch being daunting tor all). She,

husband Tony Fleming, and daughter Olivia are

frequent New York visitors, with Olivia a |unior

at Lawrenceville (ah, the college stufl begins), so

I get to see them often. There's always great tood,

wine, and intellectual entertainment, combined

with news trom Edie about Steve Sullivan '73

(who's been blogging about his experiences living

in Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.), whom they visited in

Florida this past summer, and Lawson Fisher,

who visited Edie et al. in Healdsburg, Calif", last

summer. Per Edie, Susan Costa Ehrenkranz

was recently with her husband, Richard, visiting

family in South Africa. Edie also reports e-mailing

with Nancy Clifton Collier, who lives in

Hanover, N.H., with her husband, who is in the

engineering department at Dartmouth. Edie,

Julia Julie Horowitz, and Julie's husband,

[onathan, went out to dinner in Calistoga, CaJif!

I think Edie and Marcia McCabe might be

neck in neck tor the "most Abbot, PA friends

encountered" award. I will be in Coconut

Grove, Fla., in February to spend the weekend

al the antiques show with Elizabeth "Buzzy"

Rollins Mauran and Vicki Elickerjoh before

I have a work conference there, and then there's

skiing and snowshoeing in Sugarbush, Vt., with

the Maurans later that month. I still travel back

and forth between Chicago and New York.

Jane Cashin Demers writes, "[Husband]

Walter closed his 93-year-old family glass business

almost a year ago and is looking to buy another

business. Having Walter home while he looks

tor a business to buy allows us lots ot free time to

play in addition to the usual voluminous reading

I do along with the not-so-voluminous piano

playing and going to the gym that 1 should be

doing. Empty nesthood is fun, and we are having

and hosting dinners with triends and going to lots

of movies, plays, lectures, concerts, and sporting

events when we aren't visiting our daughters in

Delaware and NYC and going into Boston to

Northeastern hockey and basketball games [an

excuse to see son Tom]. We recently |oined a

rowing club in Boston and are planning to spend

some time on the Charles this spring."— Lori

Andover
|
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PHILLIP T dusationists should build the

i jjui itics H the spirit >il inqmr\ creativity, enlre

prcneurul and moral leadership among students

and bcsomc their n>lc ithkIcI
* Abdul kalam, llth

IWlore plunging into new s ol >. lassnutcs, it is

appropriate to thank li.irh.irj I andis Cheat lor her

long ind fruitful tenure as our first Icmalc head ot

school, »hc waned POCMnqn and suiccsstully

tor An.!.' n > need hlunl admission initiative

Mer impressive legacy i* marked by a truly diverse

MMOl withM percent ol all students receiving

financial aid and a remarkable 1 1 percent on lull

scholarship And so the baton is passed as we

welcome, this summer, our new head "educationist"

John Palfrey After a tciTilic |ob by the search

committee ( led by Peter Currie "4, soon to be the

president ol our Board ol Trustees, succeeding

Oscar Tang '56).John was identified as the best

candidate available to lead Andovcr lor yean to

come. I recommend a prov ocativ e book John

Palfrey cowrotc in 200". Rom Digital: Understanding

the First littitration of Digital Satnxs. an innovative

look at the social media habits and pitfalls

encountered by those multitaskcrs Kirn after 1980

keeping kids sale online while maximizing their

educational opportunities is a top priority lor our

new head ol school, as is understanding how to best

challenge vouth whose pretrontal cortexes arc still

catching up with their intellects Ihis Renaissance

man is sure to be a true role model lor the student

bodv at Andovcr, and he deserves our hill support.

How would vou like to have a Nobel I aureate

in phvsics as vour boss' And how about having

a Nobel Peace Prize winner as vour boss's boss?

Richard kautlman is now senior advisor to

"secretary ol Energy Steven Chu, an integral

member ol President Rarack Obama s cabinet

Richard is an expert on the intersection ol finance

and energy, and his private sector resume includes

time as CEO ol Good Energies, a leading investor

in renewable energy and a stint serving as Levi's

chairmon ol the board. From the department ot

Energy's glowing press release last September:

' With more than two decades' experience in the

tinancia) sector (including managing director

and chairman ol the ( ilobal Financing Group at

Goldman Sachs I Richard brings to the depart-

ment a unique perspective on some ot the most

challenging issues we race in climate change and in

adoption ol renewable energy and energy -efficient

technologies. Specifically, he is working with the

Secretary of Energy^ to expand the department s

efforts to support the game-changing technologies

we need to create the fobs ot tomorrow, invest

in the i lean energy cvonomv. and help ensure

America remains competitive m the global

marketplace.' Rest ol luck, Richard; we appreciate

vour important contribution to the publu set lor

I he deadline lor these spring notes was |an 20,

and it is still uik lea i wlmh aspiring Kepubliian

nominee lor president in 2012 will prevail One

thing is dear the lively reports troni the campaign

trail fashioned b) Dip Gabriel in the Mm )<"A

Viinn have made loi fascinating reading Detailing

the "whs " behind the rise and fall of Pawlcntv.

I am. Rachmann. I luntsnian. and Perry, with Paul.

I iingnch, and Santorum still on the hunt after

Mitt Romnev, takes reportorial skill in this age ol

instant, often superficial analysis II vou prefer vour

political news from television Michael Resshloss

has that covered when asked to weigh in with

the measured expert ludgnient ot a professional

historian specializing in the American presidency

Rrooks Rloomlield sent .i postcard Irom his

home in Park C ity, L'tah. depicting a determined

skier almost totally obscured by deep powder on

a bright blue sks d.iv ( oincidentally. the very day

Brooks's postcard arrived, the Wall Street Journal

ran a Iront page piece bemoaning the lack ofsnow

lor ski resorts and describing sucscsslul snow

dances bv Native Americans out West. According

to the Jan. 20 journal. "A week after Nail's snow

dance Jan " .Park City Mountain Resort in L'tah

invited about vO Northern L ies to a plaza near its

base lor a mountain blessing at high noon. Park

City had reached out to them around Christmas

' VYc felt like it was time lor Mother Nature to kick

in. s.ud Park ( it v marketing director Knsta Parry-

as she w atched five inches ol snow drop outside

her window Wednesday . Jan. 18]." When Brooks

is not teaching skiing, he cn|oys international

travel, having "(ust returned Irom a round-the-

world trip Bright university students in Morocco

and Egypt were a highlight, along with scuba

diving offthc Sinai Peninsula and in Thailand."

Another world traveler. Tim Mc( hristian

checks in Irom Johannesburg. South Africa, where,

he soys, "My wife, Debbie and I have just moved

as part ol mv new IRM assignment leading our

systems and technology division for the Middle

East and Africa region comprising "2 countries.

Over the Christmas holidays my son Ryan 03 and

daughter Andrea |oincd us for a balloon and night

safari over the Pilansbcrggame reserve I plan to

connect with at least two other classmates during

my expected two- to three-year assignment. Our

Andovcr community is truly global!" According to

Tim. "I speak with A. Louis "T" Parker regularly

because we are both on the board ofdirectors

ofthe A Rettcr Chance (ABC) program, which

is how we both got to Andovcr." Based in NYC.

ABC "recruits, refers, and supports capable,

talented young people w ho otherw ise might

not have opportunities to flourish," according

to a recent BLL'Epnnt, Noes oftht Campaign for

Andovcr. As oflast Dec 16, the campaign was well

on its w-ay ( S26I million plus) to reaching the

ambitious goal ofS300 million by Dec. 9 . 2012

I >r Slesc Sullivan and wile |av are rnioymg

\hu Dhabi. L' AT Sully 's occasional musings,

treated when he is not immersed in learning

lonvcrsational Arabic, van be found on his

blog dos sully inabudhabi bl<>gspot corn.

\nd Finally author barrister Pete Morm
sent a holiday e mail indicating that his first

hook Small lisli is doing Ok I le s glad he sell

published it. and his agent thought that was

a good idea and is sticking with him for book

No. 2, which may well be out by spring 2012.

I conclude these notes bv borrowing Petes

sanguine lomlusion to his c mail C heCHl
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Jock Gray

80 Central Park West, Apt. 20F

New York NY 10023-5215

212-496-1594

jackgray@Bluelink.Andover edu

Ihis time we start » ith ,i he party Betsy I vans

Hunt w.is .i cochair lor the first (at least in our

liletime I Addison ( iallerv black tie benefit party-

staged to celebrate the Addison's reopening.

'Ihe evening lelt like a PA "4 minireunion, not

least due to die pretence ot Jonathan Meath

I aura Richards and \our correspondent our

reunion cochairs. Ihe evening began with a

warm-up prepartv at Betsy's home a tew hundred

yards Irom campus Our class artists were well

represented bv luhan Halton Gar Waterman

lonv Vrmour kalv Gass Walker and

her husband. John Walker "V were there,

and so was John MasW illianis whOHOH

lias a son at l'\ (iiles( arler looked great in

formal attire, but was outshone by his wife,

Muriel Mark Harman ^anu all the way from

Omaha. Neb. The party was wonderful and a real

tribute to the vision ofThomas Cochran, who

originally financed the Addison in the 1920s. In

(act. that evening Nina Gray ran into a profes-

sional colleague who is a curator at the Museum

ol Fine Arts in Boston and who observed that

there was nothing like the Addison at Phillip

Exeter Academy, where he had gone The four

living gallery directors attended the event: Chris

Cook (whose wry. smart sculpture was on display ),

Jock Reynolds 65 (now the director ofthe Yale

University Art Gallery), Adam Weinberg (now

the director ofthe Whitney Museum ofAmerican

Art), and Brian Allen (the Addison's director). PA

arts faculty members were there as well, includ-

ing Cindv and .Mark Efinger Finally, all live of

our classmate trustees ( I love writing that ) were

present Peter ( urrte Cars I ee George Ireland

Rill 1 cwis and Steve Ho Bv the way the Santa

on the cover ot the Land s End catalog that

arrived before the holidays? That wasJonathan.

A few weeks later. Steve Ho organized a party in

New York attended b\ Sara Nelson Tom Boyle, I
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and Alex Stille, among others. The event prompted

Alex to provide us with the following update: "I

limped into parenthood rather late, just over seven

years ago, which has been a great experience.

One advantage to having a child later rather than

sooner is that I was really ready and unambivalent

about the whole thing. I began teaching full

time at the Columbia School of Journalism at

the same time. 1 have managed to keep my life

as a writer and a |ournalist going, publishing a

book about Italian TV tycoon /prime minister/

international playboy Silvio Berlusconi in 2006

called Tlif Sack ofRome. I've just completed a

new book— a family memoir— that will appear

early next year. It's called Vie Force of Tilings"

Another of our distinguished authors, Chris

White, informs us that his book Skipjack: Hie Story

ofAmerica's Last Sailing Oystermen was released

recently in paperback. Chris, according to his

website, "is a writer and naturalist, specializing

in narrative nonfiction— stories based in fact

and on true lives. Through magazine articles

and three books, he has covered subjects

ranging from endangered wildlife and ecology

to maritime history and overfishing. He has a

passion for sailing, diving, and mountaineering

—

with ascents on three continents." Hardback

and e-book editions are also available.

Julian Hatton has been honored with an

invitation to exhibit at the National Academy

Museum in NYC in its current survey exhibition,

The Annual: 2012. On hand to congratulate (ulian

at the packed opening were Margaret Downs and

her husband, Henry Zachary, who lent the painting

Julian chose to exhibit. Kent Vogel was there as

well and observed that the National Academy was

one of his favorite arts institutions, in part because it

is run by artists, for artists, and has been since it was

founded in 1825.

We've heard from Irvin Henderson! He and

his wife, Vanessa, split their time between their

hometown ofAnderson, N.C., and Hilo, Hawaii.

He has a development and consulting business

focused on building in partnership with charitable

nonprofits and now has two projects underway in

Hawaii. He first met Vanessa when both were at

UNC, though they had grown up in the same area.

They have two surviving sons, both well launched in

the world. During a long conversation, Irvin spoke

movingly about losing a third boy as a toddler

—

every parent's nightmare. He avowed that his long

relationship with Vanessa sustained him in this and

other lite challenges. Like many of us, he felt that his

time at PA was the core of his education. Further,

he honors the motto non sibi with actions— in his

career choice, obviously, but also with direct help

to those in the community in need. Among our

classmates, Irvin is in touch with Laree Allston,

who has moved from Chicago to Boston.

By chance, the day after I spoke with Irvin, I

ran into Tony Armour, in town from Chicago.

A tew hours later, we had lunch and he said he

remembered Irv well, though he hadn't seen him

in years. Tony recalled asking Irvin, shortly after

they met at PA, if it was OK to "touch his afro."

Irvin didn't object, Tony satisfied his curiosity,

and then they were friends. This charming

recollection, redolent of both the social naivete

and guileless inquisitiveness of teenage boys,

has an important point embedded in it about

Andover (then and now)— diversity, bonding, and

community. By the way, neither Tony nor Irvin

(nor your correspondent) has hair on the top of

his head, but none have lost the ability to laugh at

ourselves—past and present. Feel tree to test that

assertion at our next reunion, only two years away.

1975

Mari Wellin King

1884 Beans Bight Road N.E.

Bainbridge Island WA 981 10

206-842-1885

mariwk@aol.com

Roger L. Strong Jr.

6 Ridgeview Circle

Armonk NY 10504
914-273-6710

strongjr@optonline.net

Peter Wyman
963 Ponus Ridge Road

New Canaan CT 06840
203-966-1074

peter.wyman@merrillcorp.com

Are we really old enough to have children getting

married? Apparently so, as Dan Cooper, John

Kingery, and 1 thoroughly enjoyed joining

Brad Geier in celebrating his daughter Caitlin's

marriage to Patrick Fisher last August in Rancho

Sante Fe, Calif.

Export Now: Five Keys to Entering New Markets,

cowritten by Frank L avin and Peter Cohan,

hit bookshelves in September 2011. Based in

Hong Kong, Frank heads up a company with

same name as the book, Export Now, which

helps LIS. companies sell directly onto China's

main e-commerce platform from their U.S.

offices. InJanuary 2012, Peter Cohan led a trip

to Hong Kong and Singapore with 25 MBA
students. Over 10 days, they visited with start-ups

(including Frank's Export Now), capital providers,

academics, and government officials. Peter—who

has a daughter graduating from Dartmouth this

year and a freshman merit scholarship son at

Northeastern—was auctioned off last fall during

the Silent Auction ofAndover s Bid on Blue event.

A start-up hedge fund in NYC bid $750 for an

hour of Peter's time to discuss start-up strategy.

Peter Hubshman, now living in Deerfield

Beach, Fla., seems to be having fun working

on two start-ups: ThreeSpaces, a new social

network focused on the multiple facets of our

lives and careers, and, KnuckleHeadAi Games, an

artificial-intelligence-dnven game app company.

Peter writes candidly, "I have become what 1

never thought I would become.a middle-aged

bachelor living alone with no children . . . and .is

result I have lots of hobbies...especially cooking

and playing guitar and watching live music and

gardening, plus some online classes at Stanford

and continuing my odd career as entrepreneurial-

management-consultant-everythingguy."

Jay Finney, chiefmarketing officer at the

Peabody Essex Museum (PEM) in Salem, Mass.,

writes that his museum just announced one of

the largest capital campaigns of any art museum

in the nation, with S550 million raised toward

a S650 million goal. PEM will soon be the

ninth largest art museum in North America.

Eben Gay s daughter Patsy earned a

master's degree in dance history from FSU

and is now archiving dance company records

in NYC while brother Bob is cooking at

Stone Soup in Burlington, Vt. Eben says he

is "wrapping up a very exciting couple of

years building a multimodal archaeological

database system tor Brown University."

When I caught up briefly in Denver with

Margot Kent Timbel, she was in the midst ofa

super busy day that included a meeting on a new

ventures-oil-exploration project in Texas, a lunch

with environmental specialists to talk about the

National Environmental Policy Act, a Women in

Energy reception, and I believe some yoga, too!

Dick King, who passed through Denver in

January, reported enjoying getting together with

Bill Whiteford for dinner. Dick said, "Bill was

his usual irascible and wonderful self!" Dick's

travels also involved a trip to Palo Alto, Calif,

last fall prior to the Stanford-Oregon contest,

where Dan Cooper hosted one of his infamous

Stanford football game "Prowler" tailgaters, which

included PA 75 and Stanford classmates Brad

Geier, John Kingery, and Lawrence Kemp.

Working at the Duke Translational Medicine

Institute amidst what she calls a major upheaval

in the way biomedical research is funded and

done, Vicki Christian says her job "is wild all

the time and fun most days!" Single again and

back in Durham, N.C., Vicki is happy to have a

yoga studio close by, the "brain candy" company

ofan Exeter grad ( !), and frequent visits with

her son Max, who is a veterinarian in Winston-

Salem, N.C., and her daughter Daphne, who

is a med student at University ofLouisville.

Back in NewJersey after a two-year stint in

Stuttgart, Germany, Tod Sizer heads up wireless

research at Bell Labs. Last October, Tod and

his team won a 2011 Breakthrough Innovation

award from Popular Mechanics magazine for the

innovation ofthe lightRadio" cube, a cell tower

alternative that increases broadband capacity

by 30 percent while cutting operation costs and

energy consumption in half. Popular Mechanics

magazine gushes, "The lightRadio" cube won't

topple all towers . . . but it should greatly reduce

their proliferation . . . and also revolutionize

cellphone service in the cities ofresource-strapped

developing countries." Tod and his wife, Rebecca,
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Exciting News!

We hove o new "one-stop Web page" that consolidates all

the various ways of connecting with Andover friends and

classmates At www.andover.edu/intouch, you con link to

• Bluelink

• Alumni Directory

• Andover s Facebook page

• Notable Alumni

• ond lots more

Of course, you can still update your records in the

traditional ways

• E-mail alumni-records@andover edu

• Call 978-749 4287

• Send a note to Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Mam Street, Andover MA 01810-4161

have three children (
'.illy, a doctor in Providence,

R.I.; l.ydc, a conflict mcdutor fluent in Arabic;

and Teddy, who is studying computer science.

kurt Sibcrman lues and works in Andover, hut

his senior vice president |ob at Convcrgys involves

frequent travel ill over the world. He cn|oys taking

pictures ot the moon dunng his travels and has pro-

duced a really cool 2012 lunar calendar. Apart from

business travel, kurl |ourneyed to Santa Barbara,

Calif, last |unc to attend Jon Stein s wedding and

to Nashville. Tcna. last May for son Miles 07s

graduation from Vanderbilt.

Last December. I met Brian Burlc . nephew,

Kevin Burke Jr. 06, in NYC Most notably, he

reported the happy news ot Brian's marriage last

September in Scrtuatc. Mass.. to Lava Buxbaum. A

rah ot PA alums enjoyed the wedding festivities:

brothers kcvin Burke "2, IV Charles Burke 73,

and ( irrg Burke ~"8; nephew Kevin Burke Jr. 06;

Lcn Mohcr ~~4. and fellow 75 all-stars Dan Ddonti

i I |ohn f lorencc

From Dallas, where he s working at I u k son

Walker kurt Schwai? pointed out proudK that

an article m the Mas 201 1 issue ot RottingNM

declared that in I9~9 Peter Kao coxed the greatest

Harvard-Yale race of all time. It's a tcrnfic article

about a thrilling comc-from-bchind Harvard win

in which Peter, who had |oincd the team only three

days before the race, "did as good a job coxing as

has ever been done over four miles" Bravo, Peter!

Sadly, back on Nov. 27, as also covered in the

In Memonum section of this issue, my family,

many friends, the Andover community, and

people he touched profoundly wherever he went,

lost a big hearted, fun-loving, generous, warm

spirited, compassionate, sometimes irreverent,

boundlessly funny, and thoroughly wonderful

man my stepfather. Stephen V.R. dondhuc 4~

There is no way to overstate the immensely positive

impact he had on my life and those ofso many. On

the bright side, a solid crew of "75 classmates

—

Gnrdic Nelson IVk king Man Wcllin king

and Lawrence Kemp who first met "G" in 1971 at

Andover down by Will Hall, showed up in force at

his memorial service in Bedford. NY Afterward, we

all enjoyed a wonderful dinner with our spouses.

My wife, Alice, and son Hank arc now both

enjoying first year teaching jobs at the New Canaan

( ounfrs V hool I hirst son IVtrr taught at the I att

I larlrm V hool last vcar and is very exi ited about

hit recent acccptam. c at I hike I aw St hool. where

lie starts in lune ( >ur third son. |ohn. is having a

blast at Middlehtirv ( ollegc. one highlight being

winning the World ( up QuuliliU h ( hampionship

last November on Randalls Island in New York.

» here 100 teams from five countries gathered

lhanks all' Ri>gcr Man. and I grratls appreciate

our connection w ith all ot vou Peter

1976
Ruben Alvero

7875 S Wabash Court

Centennial CO 801 12

303 358-8739

ruben.alvero@ucdenver.edu

Lisa Barlow

530 9th St.

Brooklyn NY 1 1 2 1 5-4206

lisobnyc@gmail com

Lacebook may be credited with spoiling the

surprise inherent in sehool reunions, but Ruben

and I are en|o\ ing the minireunions that happen

cscrv time we reconnect with .mother i lassmate

online Please "triend" us it vou are on Lacebook,

and wc are always happy to hear trom you via c mail

or I inkcdln

Shcllc-s Slade. whose radiant picture defies

her age. writes that she is still representing

whistle-blowers that bring suit on behalfot the

L'.S government under the False Claims Act "I

love what I do," she writes "( lur tirm. Yogcl, Slade

( ioldstein, I I P is in I )( and there is never

a dull day Our clients are all courageous, highly

intelligent, and, above all. independent thinkers

Ihcre is also never a dull day at home: our children

keep us constant!) on our toes lhank goodness

wc can anticipate at least some oftheir plots

thinking back to those Andover days! Samantha.

21 , is at Kcnyon College, where she is studying

ncuroscicnce, Hana. 19, is at Stnpps in ( laremont,

Calif; Mark Jr, 14, is a freshman at Sidwcll Friends

School |ust one grade abose Malia Obama

—

and lames. 12, is a seventh grader at the Potomac

School. All ofour kids love tennis and play in

USTA tournaments and on various school teams.

I get great vicarious pleasure out of this since, I am

temporarily benched until stem cell research can

offer me a new knee. I'm enjoying lots ofyoga and

swimming in the interim
"

katel ind(.cotlro> practices elder law and

lives outside ol Portland, Maine, with her husband,

Mark. "We have two sons," she writes, "both at the

University ofVermont One is a freshman and one

is a junior This is our first year with an empty nest,

and it is surprising to me how much I cn|oy my

freedom and a marked reduction in weekly

laundry loads!*

Another happy empty ncstcr U/a Parker

Miglinrclli writes,"! Husband
J
Frank and I
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recently escaped to Vieques, Puerto Rico, for a

week with kids and their friends in tow. Elizabeth

is heading to Berkeley, Calif, for a nine-month

postgraduate herb program with intentions of

perhaps one day opening an apothecary. Matthew is

a sophomore at Syracuse majoring in photography

but living music production and considering touring

next year with some ofthe bands he is producing.

Frank and I are enjoying our time together...hoping

to spend a little more time on the road' ourselves."

Adam Pool, whose recent road trip took him

to Myanmar tor business, still lives in Poland with

his wife, Kristina, and son Darius, a junior in high

school. Adam's various business endeavors center

around green energy, and Kristina continues to

work developing a new U.N. law ot the sea treaty.

Chris Mullen, another expat, has returned to

Holland after living lor four years in a beautiful

home on the outskirts of Havana, Cuba, where

his wife, Caecilia Wijgers, worked with the Dutch

Foreign Service. Chris, who has three young

children, says, "We are a little more cramped and

cold in Holland. But there are some benefits to

living again in Europe.'' Perhaps one ofthem is

that many ot us can now visit him more easily.

After living in Australia for many years, Anne

T. Pettus has returned quite literally to her native

soil. She is back in Keysville, Va., where she was

raised and is employed as a landscape architect

and garden designer. She writes, "I am working

with some nonprofits on historic preservation

projects, with K- 1 2 schools trying to create outdoor

learning areas. In addition, I am trying to save dying

southern towns by working as a grassroots activist

on natural resource conservation issues." Anne Ts

son Angus will be attending university in Australia,

and daughter Tilly is thriving in high school closer

to home. Anne T. says that she has enjoyed staying

in touch with Martha Martin Shethar, Libby

Hoagland Berridge '77, and Dale Robbins '77.

Larry Fong, my neighbor in Brooklyn, N.Y., lives

in Red Hook with his two adorable young boys,

Landon and Matteo. Recently he "fit in a 42-hour

visit with Wendy Walker Cleary, her husband,

Robert, and son Dillon. After reconnecting at

our 25th Andover Reunion, we have mutually

claimed each other as the older-brother and

younger-sister' we always wanted but never had.

Larry also writes that he spent a really wonderful

Thanksgiving weekend/54th birthday celebration

with Barky Penick and his "fabulously capable"

fiancee,Jennifer Wilkins, at Barky s house in

Arlington, Va. Barky adds in a separate e-mail,

"Jennifer and 1 met in Rome in 2008, where she

lived for 25 years. We courted long distance for a

couple ofyears, meeting in Rome, Florence, Venice,

Pans, New York, Portland, and Seattle before she

moved here last year."

This spring, in another impending celebration,

Barky s daughter will graduate from his alma mater,

i
Dartmouth. In closing, he mentioned that he had

|

dinner a few months ago with Tanya Luhrmann

in Palo Alto, Calif, where she is a professor of

anthropology at Stanford. "It was really great to catch

up, as italways is with Andover classmates," he says.

Alan Cantor s big news is that after many years

at the New Hampshire Community Loan Fund, he

has launched his own consulting business, working

with community-based nonprofits around the

country on strategic planning and development.

You can see his smiling face and get a sense ofthe

new business at www.alancantorconsulting.com.

Al writes that both he and wife Pat are healthy

and happy. Son Max is a filmmaker in NYC,

and daughter Becky is finishing a dual master s

degree program at Boston University.

Ruben Alvero now has college kids on two

coasts. "Erika is a junior at Stanford, and Alicia

is a freshman at Harvard, he writes. "I ran into

Mike Hsieh during freshman orientation activities

in Cambridge. He now has two kids there: Karina,

a junior, and Mason, a freshman. As for me, I am

working my tail off in order to pay the two tuitions!"

On my end, my husband, Alan, and I recently

celebrated our 25th anniversary by flying to

Paris for 10 days. Stumbling offthe plane, I was

charmed to discover Peter Sellars '75 immediately

in front ot me. One thing led to another, and a

few days later, we found ourselves enjoying a

delightful evening with old friend and Peter's

classmate Anthony Nahas '75 at the opening

performance of Desdemona, Tony Morrisons

moving response to Shakespeare's Othello, which

Peter directed. Another highlight of our trip

was the lovely evening Alan and I spent with

Peter Begley, his wife, Anne, and their young

children Jacob and Elizabeth. Besides being a great

cook, Peter continues to paint and exhibits his

work throughout the United States and Europe.

Back in New York, I saw Sarah Mleczko

Kasten for one ot our regular lunches. Sarah still

commutes regularly between NYC and D.C. for her

art business, but says she is enjoying lite more in the

nation's capital with her 11 -year-old son Robby and

husband Bob Kasten. Bob now sits on the board of

American University in Cairo, which has provided

them with a fascinating window on the Arab Spring.

Our best to all of you, and please stay in touch!

1977
35th REUNION

'

June 8-10, 2012

Buck Burnaman

222 Nod Hill Road

Wilton CT 06897
203-834-9776

bburnaman@msn.com

Bring it on! Don't even think about missing

this party! As you read this, we should be en

route to Andover, Mass., to celebrate the 35th

anniversary ofthat great Class of 1977. 1 now have

it officially—from her lips to my ear—that Merry

Reymond will, in fact, be in attendance. Not there

in spirit, not thinking of us all, not attending via the

blogosphere (whatever that means), but actually

physically present on the Great Lawn, schmoozing

with her fellow classmates. As both ofyou who

have faithfully read my ubiquitous submissions

tor the past 10 years know well, I have been on a

mission to get Merry to attend a reunion gathering

since taking over the class secretary duties from

Marty "the Hat" Koffman at our 25th. Like fellow

alum Bill Belichick 71 (the Super Bowl is being

played as I write), I can smell success approaching

and will humbly suggest that having achieved

my goal (hopefully), it is time for me either to

transfer the mantle of class secretary to a new

pen or to share the position with a classmate.

My two devoted readers might be a tad

disappointed at this news. Recalling my incredible

(at least now, 35 years later, the legend has grown in

my mind) athletic and academic successes at PA,

they might think I have gone soft or cannot keep

the pace. "Why would he want to retire now when

he's just hitting his prime?" they might ask. Here's

why—my advert for news that I circulated two

weeks before my class notes deadline: "Desperately

seeking news regarding members ofAndovers Class

of 1977. Unconfirmed rumors, exaggerations, and

innuendo all accepted without question. Blatant

falsehoods will he considered, provided they are

salacious enough." To be candid, the response was

underwhelming. A secretive bunch, you all are.

I was fortunate to hear trom Beth Brodie,

who bemoaned the lack ot snow in the Northeast

(no skiing) and added, "I guess I'm stuck working

on my dissertation on the personalization of

education."John Nordell wrote me to say he had

recently returned to school full time. Recalling

how much fun he seemed to have while we

were at Andover, I can t say as I blame him. And

Judy Conroy Saldi e-mailed from Texas, "still

happy and healthy—just waiting to hear about how

the American Airlines bankruptcy will affect us."

Walker Stevenson, who e-mailed me from

New York, said he was working on, "creating a

six-hive beeyard on a rooftop in the West Village

this spring as part ofan urban farming initiative.

All this while keeping my day job, ofcourse."

Hopefully we'll have "urban honey " (sounds like a

punk band) at the reunion. See you there. Be well.

1978

Judith Morton Bramhall

252 Elm St.

Concord MA 01742
978-369-6369

imbramhall@comcast.net

Nick Strauss

945 South New St.

WestChester PA 19382
610-436-4978

infinitysw@comcast.net

ncs@alum.mit.edu
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stov connected.

1979

Amy Applelon

2201 Hall Pkx« N W
Washington DC 20007-2217

202 338 3807
Applta°<"tool com

R.c k Mo»elcy

7103 Sherman St

Philadelphia PA 191 1

P

215-753-8809

rmoseleyOdoxentric com

Doug Segal

1 556 North Orange Grove Ave

lot Angelet CA 90046
3239690708
dougsegalOearthlink net

( •rcctings. classmates' Remember watching sunsets

from the vista? Some ol you shared crystalline

memories ol crisp autumn days at Andovcr, while

others wrote in with w hat is happening now.

I im Kenan vsritcs lust bail Irom I huago,

where I took ( harlic Wiseman loi his 50th birth

dav celebration." ( Must be some fodder t here . .

.

us all turning the comer and hitting the back 9.

)

Tim and C harlie ate. drank, listened to blues,

and went ti> sec Mulligan kill Northwestern in

football
* Thcv managed to leave town |ust as the

marathon was starting. According to Tim, "Charlie

remains hilarious, and we only mentioned math

instructor Clem Morell about a dozen times!"

Howard Steam shinies in from Chicago. "I do

treasure the memories ol the beautiful "ultravio-

letcosmipink* sunsets as viewed Irom the grassy

hill bv Craves Hall with Dewey Thompson and

lav lor Rodman ' Now his oldest daughter is at

I ieorgetown, where she'll be 'lorming her own

cosmic memories
"

den Pope Bulwellrud lunch with Kris Timken

andCindv larrellvin LA and tells us thcv arc both

incredible wnmcn. "Kns's photography is amazing,

and Cindy is a hot Hollywood agent," she soys. She

asserts they both look better than they did when we

were all at PA'

Foster "forty" Conklin i* pleased to inform

us that he rowed in the first Andovcr alumni

entry to the Head ofthe Charles. It was a 5,000-

metcr race up the Charles Rrver against 37 other

college entries There was an Andovcr tent at

the reunion village on the banks of the river at

the two-mile mark. The goal was to finish in the

top halfofthe field so thev have an automatic

slot for next year s race. "We [were, the only-

high school entry." says Forty "Perhaps we can

convince some other AARP members at Exeter

or Kent next year to make it a real race."

Iimm* Swcnson

[)an Rsan and his wife. Pati. sent their younger

son offto college this tall. "It is strange to have

on empty nest, but it is also rather liberating!"

Their older son. Alex Ryan 0~. is still serving in

tin I S \nm He * been to Iraq and Afghanistan

and the parents in his hie are hoping that he

won t be deployed again bclorc he finishes his

commitment in a little over a vcar" Dan is still

running a small software compan*. and living

on the I S Mexico border in I aredo. Texas

Naiuv I is a lormerh \K( ornuik has main

marvelous memones ol Andovcr "It was i good

plasc to grow up I can t believe that 14 year old me

is nv« 50' I low did that even happen''" She lives in

I \ ngsborough Mass and is still very grateful lot

her Andovcr experience 'I hope to pay it forward

.is nuuli .is 1 (..in Ihese d.ivs I live a charmed lite

w ith my longtime love and husband. Joe. and our

.inu/ing daughter /oe 9 Noikv thinks tondh of

ha J-nsjt I'A and knows that the opportunities

she had there 'set the stage tor w hat I would expect

from inv life I have not been disappointed * She

swims in the summer and skis in the winter.

kXOOniing'' lohn I lanagin it s "too soon to

sav whether I ve hit SO in stride, but I m en|oying

the view. AARP mail not withstanding." John's

youngest headed off to college this tall, so John is

jdiusting to a quieter house John is the chairman

ol a family business that includes six Andovcr

alumni among its shareholders John is involved

in public education in his hometown (a suburb

north ofChicago). "I'm on the school board and

am a trustee ol a small educational foundation.

Ifthere is a design, it goes back to a class I took at

Andovcr - Schools in America taught by Ted

Si/cr and Vic Hcnningscn 69. We met at the dining

room table in the headmaster's house " John notes

that. "50 is a significant number, but two ol those

years, in the late ""Os, had a ma|or impact on my life."

Kill Schult/ enjoyi living in Manila, where

he works for Coca-Cola, despite this year's 17

(and counting) typhoons. "Wc had to miss what

would have been our lOuS consecutive Parents'

Weekend at Andovcr because Daniel, a senior at

PA, decided to spend this year abroad in Germany

(thanks to Lisa Svcc '81
, an amazing teacher!

).'

kcrrv Herman I nephewJake (son ofher

brotherJim Herman '81 ) is a junior at Andover.

He is thriving, busy, and eager to show offhis

blisters from-rowing. Kerry loves her job at Harvard

Business School, where she helps run a research

group supporting faculty research. Kerry's work

includes some very interesting travel, such as

overnighting in an elephant camp in Sumatra during

a monsoon and visiting Habitat for Humanity-

house apartment recipients in Egypt "I have

two great teenage girls in my life (partner's kids),

one applying to St Paul's, despite my best efforts

(SPS family legacy, I try to overlook all that), and

the other busy with SATs and college apps

'

Rainie Pearce had a great adventure this year:

she swam the English Channel. It took her 18 hours

and 40 minutes ofcontinuous swimming through

a cold, dark, and stormy night "I swam horn Dover.

England, to Calais. France. Just about 30 percent of

the people who try. make it; and to date fewer than

1 200 people have done it in the past 125 years (as

a marker, more than 5,000 people have climbed

Ml I * crest) Ramie trained for almost two yean

and is happy to still be swimming most days For

more details about Ramies leaf, check out her blog:

swimmingthechannel augu<t20ll blogspot com/.

I oily lewett otters an autumn 'mind stroll'

for us "If I m not mistaken, there was an apple

tree
(
probably more than one ) down at Abbot

that bore fruit around the start of the school year."

Coming across those apples on her infrequent

visits down the hill always seemed like a gift 'I still

li>\ e apples and anything else that comes from

farmers markets, lor that matter" 1 oily "harvests

as many ofher groceries as she can at the local

markets and she visits new ones in her travels.

'I would seek them out even il I had no need for

lood thev arc wonderful theater and therap*
1

\1 assn iti - igi rti catd I >.in /.lms

and Tom I loyd in the I VI lucgos reunion tour

Ihe\ embarked on a 12 city tour starting in

Boston on I -eh 22 -V!2 Pan and lorn are |oined

bv original bandmates Warren /anes S *. and

Wood*. ( iicssmann.

Jo* dale visited Andover with Ins son (IMC

the world docs come full circle! There I was, run

ning around w ith him leelmg like 1 was 14 again

until, as we approached GW Hall, a sea of uppers

and seniors tell silent, parted, and held the door

open to let someone who probably looked |ust

about as old as Moses (me) pass. Still. I felt that

PA is my PA nonetheless What a hoot!"

Jay has embarked on a new career in the

publishing industry "My technology company,

Inkubate. has |ust deployed a new market driven

approach that helps writers, publishers, and agents

find each other and do business more efficiently.

The response has been overwhelming from the

ma|or publishing companies as well as some of

the big Internet guys. I look forward to hearing

from my classmates at |dgaJe(<fhotmail com."

Rachael HoUM itz is "plugging aw a* here

in New York on work [Money-ball, out now)

and family (kids turning 6). We got six [Oscar]

nominations [(or Moneyball\ including Bes'

Picture (that s the one I never got before)!"

( arlos Rodriguez vs rites After selling our

last concern to Diebold. Inc., I started another

company to create software solutions for the

financial services industry, DadeSystcms, LLP*

( arlos s daughter continues her nursing studies

at Florida International University (charter class)

and his son is in the 10th grade. "As for fall at

Andover. those were my very first fall seasons,

and the first I ever heard oflacrosse Having

grown up in Panama, we never en|oyed either.

I especially miss real hot cider and real lacrosse.

Not too much ofeither available here in Miami."

GeoffProctor lives in Montana, where he

teaches AP English to |uniors and seniors at Helena

High School. Geoffcoaches die national cydocroi*

team and serves on the international commission

that governs the sport He and his wife, Nadia. have

two sons. 13 and 16 In keeping with Doug Scc*frl

excellent musical memory prompt. Geoffmention!

he grew up on the same street with Dan Zones.
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I've gotten a lot ot vicarious pleasure watching

his musical career take flight. When I was back

at PA in 1984-85 as an English intern, we made

it a point to bring the Del Fuegos in for a show

or two. And now, lo and behold, they 're back,

playing in our hometown on March 4!"—Amy

1980

Kate Thomes

158 Commercial St., Apt. 2

Boston MA 02 1 09
katethomes@gmail.com

It is the Friday before the Super Bowl, and I feel

confident that the Giants will win come Sunday. If

the Patriots win, I will be happy, as I live in Boston,

but once a New Yorker always a New Yorker. May

the best team win!

I received two responses to my three questions

two notes ago: ( 1 ) last good book read, (2) last

interesting place you visited, and (3) Did you watch

the royal wedding? Afshin Pedram reported from

Ithaca, N.Y., that he recently read Neil Sheehan's

A Fiery Peace in a Cold War, enjoyed Sausalito, Calif,

and watched the royals get married from within

the San Francisco Fairmont Hotel with a bunch of

Hoyas. which was not as exciting as his brother's

recent visit to Vegas. In her 2011 holiday card, Amy
Davidsen had just read Keith Richard's A Life, had

been to Beijing, but finds she is loving visiting the

London suburb Richmond, where she saw Ange-

lina and Brad with Shiloh in Le Petit Bateau. Nice

sighting. She recorded the wedding. Two responses

out of a class of 350 or thereabouts is a start.

In December, I had a spirited e-mail exchange

with Jocelyn Wise, who is living in Reading, Mass.,

and has a 9-year-old son, Julian. She is the owner

and chefofMiss Fork Catering in Stoneham, Mass.

Checkout her website: missforkcatering.com.

Other than the above, I received a Christmas/

holiday card from Eddie Garden, who has

three smart daughters. Peter Carley sent a

card with a picture of his twins—boy and girl,

Elijah and Grace—who are now hmm ... 7.

Brilliant kids! Dave Castagnetti sent a card

with family photos (he has two boys) oftheir

summer trip to South Africa. Wonderful card.

I must drop an anecdote or two about this

year's birthdays. Not all ofus in the Class of 1980

were born in 1962, but most were. We are all "Five

Perfect Tens." Start your stories, "In the old days ..."

How Much Things Cost in 1962: yearly inflation

rate USA, 1.20%; year-end close, Dow Jones

Industrial Average, 652; average cost ofa new

house, $ 12,500; average annual income $5,556;

average monthly rent, $ 110; tuition to Harvard

University, $ 1 ,520; average cost of a new car

$3, 125; gas per gallon, 28 cents. Talk about old-

Keep in touch. Ole!

1981

Laura Bull Bailey

Winchester, Mass.

781-756-0188

bullbailey 1 @gmail.com

Warren Jones

Houston, Texas

281-450-6457

wcionesllc@gmail.com

Stefanie Scheer Young

New York, NY
917287-61 1

1

stefanie.scheer@gmail.com

Andover s annual giving office organized a great

event this past fall at the Union Club in NYC. It was

for PA classes ofthe '80s, a great idea as it allowed

participants to reunite with friends from the classes

surrounding their own, classes they would not

mix with at reunions. The 1981 ers turned out in

force. It was great to see Bayard Chapin, Sarah

Horowitz, Bill Kummel, Michael Marrus, June

Meyer, Caroline Otto, Bill Stevenson,Joseph

Sutherland, Christine Weaver, Andrew Young,

and your class scribe, Stefanie Scheer Young.

Representing both the school and their '80s

cohorts at the party, Director ofAlumni Affairs

Debby Burdett Murphy '86 and her husband, Dean

of Students Paul Murphy '84, gave an amusing talk

that was a look back at our youth in particular, as

most of the slide-show photos came straight from

the 1981 Pot Pourri. This included a reference to

remarks from Ted Sizer delivered at our graduation

and documented in said esteemed yearbook.

Seems to us his words bear repeating as they may

speak to us even more today than they did then.

"I hopeyou go beyondgood character to—ofall

things—yeasty and deliberate idiosyncrasy. Craggy,

imaginative fine characters are far more interesting and

socially much more useful than predictable, ij no less

laudable, fine characters. Andover is a place whereyou

learned to respect the traditional and the familiar. Do

so—butgo on to seek the unfamiliar. .. An our most

private and honest moments, we know we're on this

planetfor a reason. Truth andgenerosity are part of it.

Courage is more. And the most courageous is the honest

optimist who is willing to try the plausible, contributory

but unfamiliar action. Andover has believed in you,

a high but deserved compliment. Now it isfor you to

believe, to have character, to serve wisely and well.''—
Ted Sizer, 12th headmaster ot Phillips Academy

As Kummel remarked, echoing the thoughts

ot many, "There is hope for me yet."

The event wrapped up with a contest whereby

each class grouping had a limited amount of

time to list teachers from its own era who are

still teaching at Andover today. Rest assured,

the Class of 1981 took home the prize. We're

not just craggy; we re on the ball, too.

At the aforementioned event, we got some

clarification on an item that ran in the last notes.

We wrote about a student in the Andover Class

ot 2011 who, last spring, broke the school track

and field record in the 100-meter by a tenth ofa

second that had been held byJoe Sutherland for

30 years. It turns out that over the course ofjoe's

upper and senior years, he developed six stress

fractures in three vertebrae in his lower spine. He

spent most of the spring, excluding meets, in the

training room. The team did well that year. (Joe

thinks that both boys' and girls' track teams won

the New England prep school track champion-

ships.) He won the 100- and 200-meters, and the

relay teams he raced on also won the 4x 100 and

4x400 relays. Joe was pretty spent after those races.

(And it was the day ofour prom. We're sure he

held a little something in reserve tor that.) About

three weeks later, a week after graduation, Joe had

a lateral-bilateral spinal surgery to fuse those three

vertebrae together. (These days they'd probably

tell him to take some time oft and the verte-

brae would probably heal themselves.) Joe says,

"Unfortunately, I never really played any serious

competitive sports after that. Except for interpre-

tive dance. I just couldn't let that go." Indeed!

In other news related to fancy footwork,

Bill Lawrence has been following Arab protest

crowds at the new North Africa program for

International Crisis Group, where he is writing and

editing a series of reports on the Arab uprisings of

the last year. He has also been doing a lot ofinterna-

tional media, like Al Jazeera's Inside Story and BBC's

Vie World Today and Network Africa, giving his

thoughts on the fall of Tripoli, what should happen

to Saif al-Islam Qadhafi, and what to make ot the

groundbreaking Tunisian and Moroccan elections.

He reports that watching restless youth casting

about and challenging authority reminds him of

senior year in Nathan Hale, particularly prom night.

Bill joined International Crisis Group—

a

leading think tank based in Brussels, Belgium,

and 70 countries— in July after eight years at the

Department ot State, where he advised the White

House on outreach to Muslim-majority countries

and cocreated a number of programs launched by

President Obama's Cairo speech, including the U.S.

Science Envoy program, the Global Innovation

Through Science and Technology program,

and the Global Muslim Science Partnerships

program (GMSP). GMSP included support to the

Massachusetts-based Fairhaven Project (for Israeli

and Palestinian at-risk youth) and the Hurghada

Project (Red Sea oceanography and biodiversity),

and four science diplomacy films (two of them shot

in Libya, one in the desert). His primary focus in

recent years has been Libya, including service in

the U.S. Embassy in Tripoli and active participation

in many ot the U.S. government deliberations and

efforts of2011. He also cochaired the U.S.-Egypt

Science and Technology Development Fund

for four years and received two medals from the

post-revolution Egyptian government in May 2011

for his work to advance US.-Egyptian relations.

Brad Kliber noticed our reference in a previous

edition ofthe notes to getting "near the big 5-0!"
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stay connected.

I lr v> rxitr us w ith an cscn bigger idea 'At il re latct

li> ihc big •> 1

h

jh pul logcthei J turning

SO Caribbean vathtmgtruisc with SeaDrcam

lathi Club Jan 20 2", 2013 ft||||||fl||fli

ihr totht with monv Iricndt ondOMHM
I CM mutter up to llul we van tclcbratc the

kill tcnlurt mark u»gcthcr I hit will W a lot ol

tun with a hr\t slots operation Mv witr, karcn.

and I hate soiled with this lompam tit timet and

every time ha* hern lantattu Ihc pNWBl ot

SeaDrcam it a friend and neighbor and he hat

put together i my nice deal lor me on this tnp

to share with mv Iricndt and ( lassmates I he

SrAMM // it scheduled to embark from San Juan.

ISjcrto Rico, on Ian 20 and v itit variout ports ol

tall in the I anbbean from St John to St Bartt to

Virgin l ,onia and more tempting lotalet before

arnt ing back to ditembark in San Juan on Jan

2" For more inlormation. please contact Brad

ai hklihcrufaol com or your class secretaries

There will be lots of time on the cruise for

more detailed discussion ol that prom night in

lune. 30 years ago

Alllhcbest! —W&S

1982
30th REUNION
June 8-10. 2012

Paul Hochman

781 861-7377

andovereighfyrwo@yahoo com

Well, class, it ha* come to this. I have not been

incarcerated, incapacitated, or hacked. I have

timplv screwed up and missed the class notes

deadline Make no mistake: I will blame others,

most notablv Pierre \ alette who continues to

hire me to do work for him at Athena Health in

Watcrtown. Mass.. where he is director ofvideo

content for the digital health records giant. And

I can bljmo Brett Inhnson tor updating his

Focebook page so often I get distracted Or. if I'm

•v.i.'.S going to touch bottom, and I mean literally.

I will blame our now 8-month-old son Ario. who

is into his four millionth diaper But the fact is. I

am going to have to plumb vour respective depths

for information when we all assemble land I mean

all assemble ) in Andovcr this comingJune 8- 10.

for our Wth Reunion. Be there. Celebrate. Catch

up. Hug. Load opprobrium on me, and also some

news, so 1 can write the next round of notes and

get mvselfout ofmoral hock. See you all soon!

1983

32 Willow Road

Menlo Park CA 94025
6503286880
Susannah hill@gmail com

Blaise P Zerega

575 11 th Ave

San Francisco CA 94 1 1

8

415-640 5339
blaise zeregaOgmail com

We hope thai everyone is well For this edition

ol (he class notes, we arc sharing new s and gi\ ing

an overt icw ol class communications, so you can

pick. ,i ihanncl for news and greetings thai suits

you in terms of technology level and frequency.

We figure convenience and en|oymcnt arc the

priorities Please |ump in it you see a chance tor

improvement, and we will take on everyone's

ad\ ice as best we can Blaise and Susannah

\cws Vndrca I cldman I alcionc reports

\lison Beaumont I lahn coordinated ihc

Bid on Blue event for southern Calitornia with

Irina Moiso I amkin Super tun' Vlison'l

daughter won the Disneyland tickets, and all the

other Lamkin and Falcionc kids went crazy in

the bouncy house! Courtney Siarratt Zanni '82s

daughter taught my kids the zombie walk to

Tnna s 80s mix. Michael Jackson's Vmllcr I also

c .night up with Quinces [bmpkhu imhoff

w ho was in LA for the Clinton concert (second

row, thank you very much). We only had time for

a Beverly Hills street corner rendezvous She was

there with her lovely daughter Willa. 13, and her

l.imim Sayda Vfarph)

Beaumont Hahn. I, and a bunch ofothers will be

at Andovcr for the Addison Gala and the live Bid

on Blue event. ( I think Rob Long is the emcee?)

It will be great to have a minircumon on campus.

Pat T ipton reports. " Big news from the East

Coast is that my band. Phil n the Void, is playing

the Stone Pony in Asbury Park on April 27. If

you aren't familiar with the Stone Pony, it is the

legendary venue in Asbury Park. N.J.. w here Bruce

Springsteen honed his musical chops For any

PA local, come on out and I'll buy you a beer."

Communications for Andover '83:

E-mail to Class Agents: To communicate with

lust Blaise and Susannah, send e-mail to the class

agents at ondovcr83classagcnts(<fgmail.com.

You might do this ifyou have sensitive news,

such as a divorce, or bonng news, such as a new-

e-mail address The "class agents" e-mail account

forwards to our personal e-mail accounts, and

when our replacements step up. we will change

it to their e-mail accounts We are both online

way too much, and wt? answer this stuffquickly.

Focebook Group: Susannah has been hunting

down and "friending" Andover '83 classmates

on Facebook in order to add them to our new

Facebook group. The old group was archived

by I otchook. ami we hope the new one will

not mccl the tame terrible fate It you have not

vet been i aught in her net. vou can odd vour

sell to the group We post tolls lor new-t and

on eorlv cop ofour class notes, and members

hate been adding greetings and notes Members

i on alto message directly and privately Ifyou

like. |oin I on-book and go here https www.

focebook com groups 3VrS2ol40S|908/.

t toogle* Circle Blaise .mil Susannah are Silicon

Vollct deni/ens I Blaise being on actual luminary

and Susannah being a ton girl), to Andover 8 1 eon

connect on ( iooglc*. the allegedly cooler ( oogle

social network We both hate "Andovcr 8 s" circles,

and we will post colls lor newt ond on early copy

of our doss notes to everyone in there I vcrvonc

can chat and message as on other social networks

It you like, you can register w ith ( iooglc lor a

Gmail account and odd friends to your Google*

social network Create an 'Andovcr 83" circle and

add Blaise and Susannah as well os anyone else.

Andover Bluet ink Alumni Community: Ifyou

have |oincd Andover s Bluel ink site tor alumni,

there is a C lass ot S s page tor anyone w ho would

like to |oin We have not been active on it. but will

make the effort to post calls tor newt and class

notes Wi will hat e the I accbook .uui ( iooglc •

info there, too. To get instructions on how to |oin

BlucLink, go to hop: bluelinkalumni.andovcr cdu.

Phone numbers and c mail addresses Blaise

/.erega 4|vo40 ssW hlaise /creg.i .1 gni.nl com

Susannah Hill: 6S0- 328 6880 susannah.hill

iifgmail.com

Questions? Please contact us. and wc will help

you with any of it.

Until next time — Blaise & Susannah

Alexandra Gillespie

52 Amelia St.

Toronto ON M4E 1X1

acoonpie@gmail.com

William P. Seeley

Department of Philosophy

73/75 Campus Ave

Bates College

Lewiston ME 04240
wseeley@bates edu

Adam Simha

84 Rice St.

Cambridge MA 021401819
617-876-0103

adom@mksdesign.com

First on scene.Jim Reische our cage, unwit-

ting foil here at Control these past tew years, has

recently moved from the University ofMichigan to

Gnnnell College, where he has been named, after

a national search. Gnnnell s first vice president of

communications Claudia Rimerman hat been

busy with her oldest son's bar mitzvah: her 1 1 - and
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It was sheer luck that Ming Tsai '82

happened to be in town on the night of

the Asian Society's special recognition

dinner. Here Tsai (right) is pictured at

Blue Ginger with Aya Murata—advisor to

Asian and Asian American students and

dean ofPine Knoll Cluster.

On March 31, 2012, this year's Asian Society Board—along with threeformer Asian Society

presidents—gatheredfor a special recognition dinner at Ming Tsai '82's restaurant, Blue Ginger.

Front row, from left to right: Kailash Sundaram 'IS, Sierra Jamir '14, Lauren Kim '13, and

Seyoung Lee '12. Back row, Andrew Cho '12, Jack You '10, James Chou '03, Aya Murata (advisor

to Asian and Asian American students and dean of Pine Knoll Cluster), Tsai, Eric Liu '02, and

Matt Osborn 'IS. Liu, Chou, and You are the past presidents.

9-year-olds' wondrous array of activities; and

her own martial arts, musical, philanthropic, and

professional endeavors, to name just a tew! She is

planning a mid-February getaway with Meg Dolan

Rockwood a newly minted MD and mother ofa

college man, as well as two high-schoolers. They

hope to hook up with HeeJung Shin Moon

and SarahJane Cohen Grossbard, as well. Joel

S. Post reports that after eight years at Merrill

Lynch, he has joined UBS as vice president of

investments. For the first time ever in the '84

notes, Scott Crabtree sends news from Portland,

Ore., where he lives with his wife and 3-year-old

daughter. He has recently embarked on a profes-

sional speaking career, giving talks about applying

neuroscience and the "science of happiness" to

business. He is playing guitar and singing in a

band, Mister Fisk. He relates, "I miss all ofmy

Andover friends, including Kirk Orrell ( RIP)."

In January, I spent a delightful morning over

coffee with Ian Loring. ( Full disclosure: Ian

and 1 went to preschool together, and I believe

I had my first Twinkle at his house. ) Margaret

S. Russell sends greetings from sunny Tampa,

Fla., where she is winding down a hectic training

schedule tor the Marine Corps Marathon. In lieu

of returning to law practice, she recently started

a little LLC to dabble in Florida's distressed

commercial real estate market— something to

keep her busy while running the gauntlet of her

fourchildrens 13 sports practices and five music

lessons weekly. (Makes that marathon seem easy,

hmm!) Chris Yerkes is happily living in Brooklyn

Heights with a new job at Bloomberg Law and a

new baby boy named Cooper Arbeit-Yerkes. Kent

Lucas is excited to be living back in NYC and is

hoping to catch up with more Andover folks and

his East Coast roots! He tells me that he's not really

working tor the Department of State, but rather for

a Brazilian investment bank. He spends a lot of time

down south which, he also claims, isn't terrible.

Rachel Bacon has been living and working

as an artist on projects in the Netherlands (and

sometimes in NY.) for around 20 years now. I

have seen images of some of her art and cannot

recommend it enough! Courtney keppelman

is happily settling into her new home in Laguna

Beach, Calif She recently had the pleasure of a visit

from Beth Serlin, Beth's husband, Craig, and their

little girl Perrin. Courtney also made it down to San

Diego tor brunch with Serra Reid '85. Besides still

doing the corporate hustle, Courtney has set herself

the goal ofbecoming a decent surfer before she

turns 50, is looking forward to diving back into her

art, and spends time with one of her horses out in

Trabuco Canyon. She is still in awe of the area and

is thrilled to have discovered it. She would love to

connect with more Andover classmates in southern

California. Miry Park is living in Williamsburg,

Brooklyn, these days with husband Tony and son

Milo. She hopes classmates are all living life well,

staying happy, healthy, and becoming wise. Susan

O'Brien Lyons is in Paris for the school year with

her two children, 13 and 10. While attending an

Andover dinner celebrating Barbara Chase, she was

struck by how non sibi manifests in her current life

and reminded of the remarkable education and

friendships she has thanks to Andover. Susan was

also recently paid a visit byJulie "Dewi" Ongaro

de Luxembourg. Sam Kim s oldest son, Jackson,

is a new lower at PA and is in Stuart House. He

loves the school. He's taking Russian with Victor

Svec, who was also Sam's roommate, David

Corkins's, teacher! Sam and his wife welcomed

their fourth child, Anna, who turned 1 in March.

Anita Cataudella Wright has given in to my

desperate entreaty tor news and says that she and

her husband, Craig, have been in East Hampton,

NY, for 14 years. She is the assistant director of

environmental education at Group tor the East

End, and her husband has his own business,

lnnersleeve Music. Their energetic twin boys,

Caleb and Colin, are 8.
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stay connected.

Ihmgs are peettv mui It status i|tu> lor Alu

I omhIw m Olavarru m I \ with huhhv and the

kui*. IvjIh I jiiil Matias When shcs not p.ii kmc

luiuhboies. « nlou mg manners and piano practice,

jiuI shuttling between school, plav dates, and has

kctball games >ho plumingMM in the rvMtlcnti.il

real estate world of I As Wcstside ( 41 Sothebv s 1 and

slapping thr tennis Kali around twice <i week I Irr

kids attend the Mini SjtjIi kcllci ( n\

kids, thev both have loorth grade girls w ho love

music al theater and pU> basketball together She

recently eniovcd dinner out with \unv \begglen

and Andrea I cldman I alcionc H V spent a warm

and rcstlul Sew Var % I >av with I im ( ahill and

hit family up in Malihu. C 'aht . and is dreaming ol

v isiting Susan O'Brien Lyons in I'ariv .As lor the

wrilvv Hill Scclcs has been involved, in addition

to his leaching duties, in a review ol the results

ol Soviet era neurological experiments recently

released by the I'kranian and I Jtvian governments

respectivelv 1 1 irst >.racL ness data go Kill' ) Alex-

andra (•illespie il i tapA 99 1 kaocr Milgnnwinl

under deep cover until spring As lor me. I am revel

ing in mid winter bliss oh, yes! Cheer*. —A-S.

1985

Chris McCarthy

163 W 17th St., Apt. 2D
New York NY 1001

1

646 580-9714

chrismccarthy@gmoil.com

1 m nd to report th.r Michelle Saunders died in

February, ol cancer. -After Wesleyan and a master's

degree in library science from the University of

Illinois, she lived in Chicago and then Louisville,

kv . working with the Free Public Library system.

Our thoughts go out to Michelle's husband. Chris

/urn and their son.

Sarah Heard reccntlv completed a protect of

several years' effort, working on a documentary

film completed in September. TJir Shtater Queen.

It s the storv of Mav Grubcr. a pioneering woman

in American business. Check out the trailer at www
swcatcrquccn.into The team is looking lor film

festivals and screening opportunities. II anything

come to mind, please contact Sarah.

The talented Tajlei Levi* returned from

twn wrcks in Greece
—

"putting my Columbia

classics education to good use on a fascinat-

ing road tnp around the Pcloponnese* while

avoiding the protests—and then headed to

Atlanta tor the opening of her musical Glimpses

of the Moon at the Georgia Ensemble Theatre-

Back in New York now. Ta|lci divides her time

between 'trying to keep up with my boys, who

are 8 and 1 1
* and starting work on a new show.

After earning a master's degree in journalism and

working as a reporter in Bend. Ore . Beth Britton

returned to her home state ol Montana, when? she

teaches high-school loumalism in Great Falls. Beth

hnds tune to trek and show-shoe in the mountains

with her golden retriever I lamlet and hike in

I il.ii ier National Park On lop ol it all. she plays

string bass .it the local svmphonv oh liestu and ic ,i

Ireelaiuc writer lor local publications

I torn 100 yards oil campus led Mi I nroc

reports that he •> mov ed into the nonprofit world

In |oining the Boston Foundation .is dircttoi ol

public relations |hc foundation makes grants and

works with donors and polu v makers on i iv ic chal

lenges lacing Greater Boston Led savs that it vou re

passing through \ndovcr "feel Iree to stop by and

sav hello!"

Finally ' I received an intriguing note Irom

Slrothcr Purdv In vshich be limnv teallv lust

hints at, the possibility that a v isit took place with

Doug Stilller and hit wondcttul witc and (two)

astounding sons" and then sjy s something about

confidentialitv agreements and irons within the

print medium I shall investigate further and

report b.u k

Hon t be strangers' Drop a line, ring me up lor

an iced Americano or what have vou I live right In

L'nion SoniR in Manhattan.

L'ntil nest lime' Please keep those reports and

rumors coming to the contact into above.

Christine Balling

22 James Farm Road

Lee NH 03861
603-479-6829 (cell)

cballing@m5n.c0m

Kathleen Campbell DiPaolo

25 1 6 Vista Drive

Newport Beach CA 92663
949-689-3314 (cell)

949-209-2043 (fax)

Kathleen@pacificfamilyhomes.com

Caroline Langston Jarboe

3124 63rd Ave.

Cheverly MD 20785
301-322-4241 (home)

301-379-6572 (cell)

caroline_jorboe@yahoo.com

Class of 86. hello!

VVe continue to keep track ofeach other on

Facebook, and the Class of '86 Faccbook page

continues to prove a repository for amusing

snapshots from the past. Please keep posting' Back

in November. I was on campus tor the Alumni

Council meetings with fellow classmates Lisa

( hinfh and I ec Wcstcrricld and of course.

Dcbbv B. Murphv w ho continues to do an

ama/ing |ob as director of alumni affairs. After 'he

council meetings, there were a bunch of 86crs who

attended the gala dinner celebrating the Addison

( lallcrv s 75th anniversary David ( unningham

Rob Met iuilkin. and Robs partner, Will, were

in from N> ( Tad Beck—whose work now

graies the Addison collection was also in from

New York with his partner ( ,rant Alexandra

"lann.i Holhmok Krislrn I larol in, I I vdia

sNise were all looking labulous. "representing"

Massachusetts then, in lanuarv. I saw kristen

again when she and her boyfriend were visiting

Bogota. Colombia We had an awesome dinner in

the old part of the city, la Candelaria After many

well spent ve.irs in the nonprofit sector, kristen

has loined a Boston based investment firm and

manages their nonprofit investment arm.

In the I 00k Who the smart and lucks ( at

Dragged in i.itcgori ( aniline larboe hM 1 MOB

dertul time hosting |ohn Domcsick tor ( hnst

mas dinner In am event as the world continues

to turn, please keep the world ol Socrs small and

the news ol happy encounters coming As ever
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David Kopans

2 Princeton Road

Arlington AAA 02474-8238

78 1 -646-45 1

5

617-947-2454 (cell)

dave@kopons com

Dayne Miller

820 NW 56th St.

Seattle WA 98 1 07 2629
206-351-0516

dayne.miller@gmail.com

Our 25th Reunion is right around the corner' And

thanks to the hard work ol Callic Hcrshcv ( hap

Mungcr D.iv id Older Uavnclcrvis |eremv

I'.ivne Nicole Wynn land ( lark son Davis

Randall kempner • : ( aniline ( annnn "1 arc

all in for a great time Plus, from the large amount of

c mail I received, it sounds like the better part ofour

class will be in attendance. I do hope that ifyou arc

reading this, you will be |oining the party in June!

In the meantime, here arc some updates, hellos,

and shout-outs from classmates to tide you over.

( My apologies for heavy editing— more than 4.000

words ofupdates received for a 1 , 100 word limit
!

)

I )cbi>rah Palmer reports not only getting a

chance to see Ian McCarthy and his adorable baby

boy recently, but also on becoming a tenured assis-

tant professor at UT Austin. Congrats'

Kristin duBav will be at reunion along with

husband Carl, knstin has been working as a health

director for Connecticut's largest and poorest city,

and Carl in turn has been working on William

Tong '91 s senatorial campaign.

Bill Watt recently |oined a biotech company in

Seattle and ran into Alger Brryer who was in Bills

words, "as ebullient as ever" Can't wait to see these

guys in June'

( 1 1 In rmi Bnuthctdu Risault I eclair
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Four ofmany South Africans who attended PA during apartheid, now working as successful

businessmen and engineers back home. From left to right are Simphiwe Duma '89, Lerothodi

Leeuw '88, Fundisile Mbangi '89, and Phillip Mncube '87.

In June 2011, Russ Smith '89 (center) married Jennifer Widor in Brunswick,

Maine. Good friends Anujeet "Turbo" Sareen (left) and Khoa Do (right), both

Class of '89, enjoyed the festivities.

sends warmest wishes from Nantes.France, where

she is teaching at the Lycee Livet and would love to

hear from old friends. E-mail catherined.leclair

((Jwanadoo.fr.

Rich Geiger sends great news from Germany,

touching on not only the expected arrival inJune

ofhis fourth child and a busy teaching schedule,

but also a secret gathering in a pub in Freiburg to

witness the decisive 6th match ofthe last NBA finals.

Chris Regan is getting ready to jump some

fences at reunion and see the Chowdah Heads

(defined by him to beJamie O'Brien,John

Slavin, Steve Rang, Dave Pratt, Steve Dimitriou,

Bruce Brown, Bryan Poisson, etc.). On other

fronts, Chris continues to invest in real estate in

downtown Baltimore.

Travis Metz reports that he watched Barry

Crume 88 catch a lot of fish in 201 1 and that his

wife, Jen, recently learned how to tell a good pinot

from the boxed merlot that Newt Davis '86

keeps on hand.

Hyalker Amaral sends greetings from the

Windy City, where he spent New Year 's Eve

with his bro Hydalker Amaral and Natalie

Patterson Santiago

Phillip "FT." Mncube sent in a beautiful picture

of his family, some nice memories of time with

Jonny Bush at the World Cup, a visit from Nicole

Wynn, who temporarily moved to Kenya, and

seeing Oliver Rvan when FT. went to run the N.Y.

Marathon. He also expressed a real hope to make it

to reunion! And what a trip that would be, since he

resides in South Africa. Kind of makes the drive from

NYC or the flight from California seem short, eh?

Becky Hiland Dayton says Chap's reunion-

planning voodoo is working, since after joining

him for a drink and some music in New Orleans,

she may join the fun in |une. Go, Chap, go!

Diana Fisher Gomberg needs little reunion

arm-twisting and expects to take time off from the

school board in Newton, Mass., to travel north.

Congrats to Diana for the school board win!

Janet Davis sends big Texas triathlon greetings

to the class from Dallas. She recently connected with

AimeeJamison for coffee in Palo Alto, Calif'., and

madeJonathan Field 's recent book a Christmas

stocking stuffer.

From NYC, James Lee writes that he recently

had the pleasure of spending time with Hwan Lee

'86 andJames Cho '86, as well as Barbara Chase,

during a recent trip to Korea.

Bo Webb is planning on attending reunion

as long as directing music videos does not get

in the way. Really! Check out some ofBo's work

at http://tinyurl.com/BoWebb. Or type Felix

Deneen into Google. Bo also reports that the Day

Hall oarsmen are planning a visit to the roofofDay

or Pomps Pond, notwithstanding the recent piranha

infestation (go figure that one out, fair reader).

Tony Gellert is finally putting his French culi-

nary expertise to work and becoming a chocolatier.

Look for his line ofcustom bonbons and truffles

in upscale stores in NYC. A Boston sour with-

out the egg is expected to be the first hit flavor.

John Greco and his lovely family are also

looking forward to reunion. He says he's going

to pretend it's the 10th, not the 25th, so that he

can forget for a moment how far behind he is

on the home renovation. (Or something like

that. I might have cut out a bit in the middle.)

David Older and Posy Stone, Michael

Peterson, Karl Rister, Mary Caulkins, Justin

Smith, Rett Wallace, Sam Button Bill McNulty,

Alexandra Quinn, Robin (Biggs) Noble, and

Maggie (Rokous) Towles recently attended the

80th Anniversary Gala of the Addison Gallery of

American Art and the reopening of the museum

after a complete renovation/expansion. Thanks to

David and Posy Stone, serving as Addison Gallery

governors, our class is invited on an exclusive

"champagne tour" of the new Addison at reunion

—

yet another reason to make the trek to PA!

John Lew sends greetings and shout-outs

from sunny LA to the far-flung Stuart House

crew—Chap Munger, Adam Walsh, Mark

Fischer, David Phelan, Chuck Chung, Stefan

Cushman, Michael Handler '86, Moby Parsons

'88, and Hyalker Amaral. John is managing and

playing keys for Nigerian Afrobeat/ Highlite

artist Jerri Jheto. Check out a music video of

the band at http://tinyurl.com/JohnLew.

Cindy Greene is not in a band as far as I know.

She did, however, send in a bunch of wonderful

notes. First ofF, she reports, "This year I'm dusting

offmy midlife crisis. I didn't have time to deal with

it last year." She also recounted a fun, energizing
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s/(jv connected.

weekend in M>Mu. I onn. lavl Septeml»ei with

( inthu Pierce I ista I liuulnl nlcman

Su/s Vtadntlfl Rosen Delplunc Maltison

Morton Sara Sullivan S.S and 1 1/ Kenny. KM.

1 iihIv v other random mlu I i/a I'omier i>

living in New I iampshire with her e utc MB and

daughter and I resftitlv r jn into |j\on Weiner

A impiringly chic Jl ji> indoor kids |jvm.

After hearing a hilarious slurs about Im track

yTars 'I Andover. wt reali/eil he louldn t s|ieak

because he had to chase alter his Ma children*

I. h»i mj jurt. was truly honored ti> pen these

notes lor the past live years Hunk vou lor that

pi mli gi Now lu. V lo encouraging mv f> year old

to practice her ballet to ( ahforniti lltr Alia And. in

the spirit ol these class notes, vuuiin see the video

here hltp tinvurlcom Su/annaCl'A David

1988

Peter Reese

1 834 Foirmount Ave

Philadelphia PA 19130
peler reese@uphs upenn edu

Roddy Scheer

1 729 NE 56th Si

Seattle WA 98 1 05
206-7296638
roddy@roddyscheer com

Tern Stroud

800 4th Si SW, Unit N4 1

8

Washington DC 20024
202-486 4189

terri.srroud@gmail.com

I heard from mj old Fotroti friend Darnell

Moore who is living in Dallas, working in research

al Texas Instruments and developing "smart"

cameras lor surveillance. Eleven years ago, Darnell

(never a slouch with science) earned a PhD degree

in computer vision from Georgia Tech. Even more

impressive is that Darnell and his wile. Yesenia. arc

expecting a babv girl in March, who will keep their

son Kingston. V company Darnell also reported

being in NYC last October and having a chance lo

connectwMhDtrtRfcbew EnGadtoa Bran
Hamilton and Kent strong '89 in Harlem.

Darnell has also been in touch with Nick

Sims who was recently promoted at the Federal

Bureau ol Investigation and lives in Washington.

DC So. 1! you are considering breaking any federal

lawrs. |ust picture Nick Sims charging down the

Andover toolhall held, you may think twice.

Wlison Picotl w rote to say that she and her

husband. Michael, rang in 2012 on the banks ofthe

Thames Riser and. while in London, had a chance

to visit with Chnstinc Kweph-Haller '89 and her

tamils In lanuarv she ran into Dave Rcinleld at

a Boston Celtics game. She is keeping busv with

training lor the 60-mile Susan ("1 Komen 3-Dav

breast cancer walk in Boston thisJuK

I ru I eVinson wrote thai alter eight, MM In

New Virk. he is mos ingto I long konglor a new

|ob in April 2012 Ihose w ith a hankering lor a visit

to Asia should stav in touch w ith him as he gets

settled over there

I also saw Hank Sim th in Baltimore where he

is now ensconced as the assistant headmaster and

liistors teas her .11 ( iilman Sch»M>l He and his wile

I li/ahcth. base two U>vs and lise across the street

Inmi the school I he annual Smyth c hnstmas

parts has become legendary and is highly res 0111

mauled lor am one who likes t Md I ashioneds or

pork products

I rYej last I I0W D.iv weekend Kodds Scheer

reports seeing ( hris ( arroll Neil Weiss

Matthew Hruska Vrlhur Itradlord uul Ions

Meslres .it the "Real Sasejuatsh I estisal" in

I eavenworth. Wash No one is quite sure w hat the

supposedly annual testis al celebrates, but rumor

has it that Arthur dressed up in an ape costume

and came running out ol the woods w ith the

intention ol searing the do/en or so small children

in attendance "Some ot the non-Andover alum

kids pretty much wet their pants when they saw

Ape Arthur (aka the real Sasquatch) come running

down the mountain and out ol the trees into the

vard," says Roddy. "I am happy to report that the

children ofPA alums took it all in stride and didn't

bat an eye at the ridiculous get up" ( iunga would

be so proud.

As tor the rest ofyou. Class of 1988 people, send

me some news And please come to reunion next

year, so that I can nominate you to be class agent.

Peter

Emily Muldoon Kathan

1 8 Lourel Terrace

Somerville MA 02 1 43

emily@kathandesign.com

Christian Parker

1 1 Berkeley Place, Apt. 3

Brooklyn NY 1 1217

cparker39@nyc.rr.com

Gma Hoods

7477 Commons Blvd
,
Apt 326

Chattanooga TN 37421

423-892-7140

404-667-4939

ghoods@yahoo.com

By the time everyone reads this, we should be

halfway through 2012. Hope the new year has

treated you and your loved ones well. Our class has

a bunch ofexciting things going on.

I might be a bit biased, but I will start with the

babies. Shellec Hendricks welcomed a daughter,

Stella Sofia Santos Hendricks, in the end of

October 2011, and envisions lots ot future costume

birthday parties Carlos Ridruejo and his wile

gave birth lo Mateo Urniamin in November 2011

Sarah Kallerty and her husband had > so Ofld

daughter. Ins I riday Seppala, in January 2012

Sarah divides her time between I A and Toronto,

sshere she shoots the I S.\ series Suid Keep the

babies coming'

Our very own Henry dnurdeau will leave many

a broken heart behind when he marries Debbie

I It.isc a I 'A 1 nglish teacher and tennis anil squash

ratal ID |00J 1 OOgnttl lo the happy couple' Henry

ysill accept a gilt ot "night vision goggles to luisl kids

cruising alter sign in."

Kristin Damour Ryan lier husband I tins,

and their f> month old son, ( olin. moved to Seattle

tt. mii Ml m November to open a Seattle office of

loitathon Rose Companies. .1 mission driven real

estate development, investment, and consulting

firm Ihe transition was a whirlwind, bul they are

excited about their new home, quality ol lite, and

easier access to the mountains

UN Do .1 ihI Ins w Ik are doing their part tor the

I Ws in Salem, Mass Ihcv have three kids, ages s s

and 10 months He works .1-. .1 gastroenterology!

He also had the pleasure ol attending Russ Smiths

w edding in June 2011.

\1\ lellow I'ine Knoller \dam Pcchtcr recently

returned from South Sudan, where his company.

Pechter Polls, trained South Sudanese field teams

and conducted the first-ever credible public opinion

poll in South Sudan

Ihomas Vndcrson |ust moved h.ick to Pi

alter accepting an assistant superintendent of

schools position Prior ti> this position he worked

tor tsso vears in I hicago. opening and running a

school and was a high school pnncipal in Mont-

gomery County, Md.

I s ler Merson is en|oying lite in Madison, N.J,

with Ins wile Yisk\ His son CJ is s and rocking the

kindergarten world, w hilc 2-year-old Margaret is

living lite to the fullest He also continues to en|oy

bicycle racing while also maintaining his cabinet

making business. Tyler managed to have lunch with

Noah dardincrand his tunccc. Nam v Both Noah

and Nancy are PhD candidates in the Islamic Stud-

ies department at the University ol Michigan.

Mark Maguirc built his hrst backyard skating

nnk. but didn't get to cn|oy it much due to unsea-

sonably warm weather His wile of 10 years, KJissa,

and lour sons, Camden, 8, Colin. 5, Mitchell. \, and

Shane. I . still managed to get a lew days ol skating in.

\ngcl Stanislaus is still rev eling in the good

times she and 15 Incnds had in the Bahamas on a

cruise to celebrate a milestone birthday. (I am sure

it was your 21 st nght? ) She was joined by fellow

alums Tern Stroud 88. Erica Silk Gaioe*. and

yours truly Angel left her position al the Naval

Cnminal Investigative Service and is now working

at the Bureau ofAlcohol. Tobacco. Firearms, and

Explosives. After working at the Department of

Defense for 20 years, she is slowly settling into the

Department ofJustice.

I.ast fall. Erica Sills Ciaincs dropped offher son

at UNC-Greensboro to start his first year. He is

making his parents proud in his studies. She is also
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trying to gain another chauffeur in her 17-year-old

daughter by getting her driver's license. Hard to

believe we are old enough to have kids in college.

Congrats, Erica!

Please continue to share your good news with

Christian Parker, Emily Muldoon Kathan, or

me. The three of us would love to hear from any of

our fellow classmates! —Gina

1990
Regina A. DeMeo
1666 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 250
Washington DC 20009

(240) 621-0559

reginademeo@yahoo.com

Thomas W. Seeley

1 572 Heifer Road

Skaneateles NY 13152

315-685-231 1 (home)

315-685-3416 (work)

twseeley@gmail.com

Tom Seeley regrets that he did not have any

updates for this issue, and I also have very little

to say. It has been great returning to solo practice

in D.C., where I have been invited to act as a legal

commentator for Sinus XM's Acceso Legal on

multiple segments dealing with family law issues. In

March, I will be the keynote speaker in a workshop

about forgiveness, where I will share the story

about finding my family. Lynne Langlois Hunter

has been amazingly supportive throughout this

process, even while she has been busy with her own

PR firm and her 19-month-old son, Drew. I got

to check in via e-mail with some of our superstar

athletes Tony Pittman and Kebba Tolbert,

who are both doing well. Many of you are clearly

staying in touch via Facebook, but we really need

more updates to keep class notes relevant. Look

forward to hearing from you soon! —Regina

1991

Hilary Gershman

6124 SW 104* St.

Miami FL 33156
305-467-6581

hilarygershman@yahoo.com

Matt Fleming

22 1 Edgevale Road

Baltimore MD 21210
410-375-8302

Mattfleming91 @bluelink. andover.edu

Happy new year, classmates! I hope that everyone

had a wonderful holiday season and that 2012 is off

to a great start.

As usual, there is a lot of activity in the Class of

1991. Sam Robfogel reports that he and his wife,

Eleanor, welcomed their second child, Harry

last month.Jojo Rhee Chevalier and husband

Michael Chevalier are also new parents and wel-

comed an adorable baby girl, Sienna, into their

family on in December. Sienna Bailey Chevalier

weighed in at 6 lbs., 6 1/ 2 oz. and was 18 1/2 inches

long.jojo and Mike are enjoying parenthood and

are amazed at how quickly babies grow! Congratu-

lations. Sam andjojo.

Not far behind them is Fred Medick, who

spends a great deal of time chasing after his

8-month-old daughter Sarah. When he is not doing

that, he is busy working as a trial attorney for the

Department ofjustice, prosecuting mortgage fraud

and foreign bribery cases. He and his wife, Dani,

live in Alexandria, Va.

Moving up the East Coast, Blair Lawson is

also keeping busy with family and work. She lives

in NYCs Soho, with husband Brett and children

Ryker, 4, Leland, 2, and Angie, 8 months. Blair

recently left Louis Vuitton after five years, and

is now the president of a small women's fashion

company called Lisa Perry. In nearby Greenwich,

Conn., Nat Furman recently had dinner with

Tyler Newton, Win Burke, and Brandon Lower.

All are great, and Nat also reassured me that he is "as

handsome as ever."

Boston is also a hotbed ofaction. Elaine Kim

Ben field lives in the South End of Boston, where

she and her husband, both attorneys, juggle work

and family. They have two children, Matthew, J,

and Serena, 1, who, despite rumors to the contrary

is not Elaine's homage to the famous tennis player

or the Gosup Girls character! Around the corner is

Rand Orbon, his wife, Ha, and their two children.

The Benfield and Orbon children attend the same

school, and Elaine and Ha recently ran together in

the Falmouth, Mass., halt marathon. Kate Petty

Benett lives in Wellesley, Mass., with her husband

and two sons. They made the move a year and a halt

ago from New York, where Kate was working as a

trusts and estates lawyer. She loves the change and

is especially happy to be able to seeJen Mallette

and Nicole Graber Stephenson all the time.

Amie Wilmer Creagh is at Deerfield Academy,

where she teaches Spanish, is coaching lacrosse,

and recently followed in her dad's (Henry Wilmer

63) footsteps by becoming the dean of students.

She lives with her husband, Brendan Creagh

'89, son Tynan, 9, and daughter Kaelin, 7.

Sasha Alcott is also a teacher and lives in

her hometown of Bangor, Maine, where she is

a chemistry instructor at Bangor High School.

She is coheading the creation of a STEM (sci-

ence, technology, engineering, and mathemat-

ics) academy within her school. She has been

busy creating curriculum, building an apprentice

research program for students in conjunction with

the University ofMaine, and writing grants to help

both build and study the efficacy of the program.

In her spare time, she continues to play music with

her band, When Particles Collide. She is hoping to

see Phil Bellizia when they play in Burlington, Vt.

Not to be outdone by the East Coast, California

sounds like the place to be! Donna Coppola is

a chef on the east side of LA at a restaurant called

Auntie Em's Kitchen. She reports that in July,

Jennifer Wu is getting married to her longtime

boyfriend in LA. Becca Dzamov is in San Luis

Obispo, Calif, with her husband and 16-month-old

daughter, Katya. She sees Darby Laspa Catalano

when she can. They recently got their families

together with Eric Stockman, who put together a

great comedy show in LA.

Thanks, everyone, for the great news, and

1 look forward to staying in touch.

Best! —Matt

1992
20th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

Daphne Matalene

160 East 97th St., Apt. 4B

New York NY 1 0029

dmatalene@aol.com

Hey, classmates! Now is the winter ofour discon-

tent, made glorious summer by Alex Lippard. I

ran into him on Valentine's Day at the Brooklyn

Academy ofMusic; we elected to celebrate by

taking in Kevin Spacey's tour-de force performance

in the title role of the hit romantic comedy Richard

III. Alex is hard at work in Brooklyn on a new

musical about Leona Helmsley, and he'd like to

remind you "only little people skip reunions."

Bob Hall made the most of the winter of

discontented North American skiers; he packed

up his parka and crossed 17 time zones to find

"pornographic amounts ofsnow " in Japan.

And on the opposite end of the planet, Molly

Wagman found her preferred quantity of the

white stuff—none— in the Maldives. She says we

should all try to get there before it's under water.

I may encounter some lingering slush this

weekend— I'm going to see Matt Twist and

the new(ish) Renzo Piano addition to the

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum. Matt swears

he doesn't know anything about the missing

Rembrandts, but there are several suspicious

paintings in his Beacon Hill house—don't tell.

And later this month, I'm flying down to the

sunny south for the Cooper River Bridge Run.

I 'm running with Kerry O'Malley Marhetka,

and I'm warning you: Don t stand between

Kerry and a finish line. She is the same fierce

competitor she was at Andover, and she is

going to take full advantage of a perfect course

to run a negative-split PR. Watch out.

Andover
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Akash Kapur '93

Probing the heart and soul of the nnv India

THERE
ARE many Intriguing real-life

characters in Akash Kapur's debut

book. India Becoming: A Portrait of Life

in Modem India. Few are more com-

pelling than the author himself, as he

cycles through his emotions upon returning

to the country of his birth after a decade liv-

ing abroad. What he discovers both astounds

and confounds, as he works to come to grips

with the bewilderment brought about by In-

dia's economic rebirth. 'The world I knew as a

boy doesn't exist anymore," he says.

In its prologue, Kapur explains that the

book contains two stories, one of progress

and a sense of purpose and hopefulness that

economic growth can bestow on a nation,

the other, a darker story of disruption and

destruction brought on by that same growth.

Fascinating characters tell modern India's

story: Sathy, a once-powerful landowner, sees

his village swallowed up by real estate devel-

opers who lure struggling farmers to sell their

land; Veena, an ambitious young career wom-
an jumps from job to job for higher status, be-

comes ill, and reexamines her priorities; Hari,

nm tjTit ii a closeted gay man at the top of his game as

an IT entrepreneur, crashes in desperation

when he's fired, can't pay his bills, and his mother pressures him to marry.

Kapur conveys in vivid detail the dark side of a transformed India: the crime, the ruth-

less greed, the strain on the social fabric. And, worst of all, India's severe environmental

problems, including some of the most toxic air in the world. One hundred million tons

of waste is disposed of each year, a statistic given life by Kapur's anguished description

of his son's illness, brought on by the fetid air wafting in through his bedroom window.

Published by Penguin Riverhead in March, India Becoming has been praised by

the likes of Time magazine for its "clarity, sympathy, and impeccably sculpted prose,"

summoning "the spirit of V.S. Naipaul."

Kapur's father, Dilip Kapur '66, was a scholarship student at Andover, "one of the few of

his generation to study in the United States," says his son. After graduating from Princeton,

Dilip met and married an American woman. They returned to live in Auroville, a Utopian

commune near Pondicherry in South India, populated by people from around the world

seeking a more holistic, spiritual life. There they raised Akash and his three siblings.

Kapur attended an experimental school—no grades, no tests—and his parents

worried about getting Akash into a good college. So he applied and was accepted to

Andover at 16. "Andover was a wonderful time in my life," he says. "I grew intellectually

and academically, more so than at any other period of my life. There were some tough

moments being so far from home, but my roommate John Aasbo's family was incred-

ibly generous to me." His house counselor, Jim Ventre 79, was a mentor. "Akash was

the quintessential independent thinker with infinite competence and purposefulness,"

says Ventre, adding. "He was a gifted mind coupled with the loyalty and familiarity of a

close friend."

Writing seems imbedded in Kapur's psyche. He started a school newspaper as an

8-year-old in India, he wrote for the Phillipian, and at Harvard edited the weekly Harvard

Independent. After college he wrote for the Atlantic Monthly.

A Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, he received a DPhil degree on the use of technology in

development and moved to New York to do consulting work in his field. His writing has

appeared in The New Yorker, The Economist, Qronta. the New York rimes, and the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune, for which he penned the fortnightly "Letter From India."

Kapur now lives with his wife and their three children outside Pondicherry.

—Paula Trespas
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Happy end ofwinter to you all' This season,

there arc lots ot travels tar and wide, new

performances, hooks, and family additions

Sam Vpplelon |ohn Mas Neil and 1 cif

I lormsjo cot together at the end ot last year

lor dinner in Washington DC Sam was iusi

finishing a two year stint as one ot the president s

photographers John is working at the Office of

Management and Budget, and I cit is running

things as the duel ot statftor the secretary ol the

Maryland Department ot Transportation

An assistant professor in mechanical and aero-

space engineering at Old Dominion University,

Stacie Kinglcb had her second daughter Penny

last March, who |oined sister Trudy.

Dan O kecfe spent \c« Yeat s I \c vsith

( hris Rccd and his M ile and had dnnks with

Missa I ishhane on .1 recent trip to Ncns York.

Mars I ouise I aglcton Meancv mined trom

Sunnamc to Central African Rcpuhlic with her

husband and two kids—Judc, V and Ava, II

months where she is working as the deputy

representative for UNICEF. In a 'small world"

stors she has already run into Maria Burnett s

husband w hile he was in town for work.

Dan Haarmann and Mike Schultc met in Sjn

Francisco for a Grateful Dead concert in January

and "had an awtsomc time with Phil Lesh and

Bobbv Weir a la late night in Andover Cottage area

1991 ." including a late night stop at IHOP

When hes not globe-trotting, dabbling in real

estate, or practicing law Jon \dams is running a

headhunting company that he founded. He and

Philip Mas min cai h ot whom ran for Congress,

now work together as attorneys with cases stretch-

ing across several states Philip is also a finance

professor at NYC -Poly and has his first textbook

out soon.

Susannah Smiml ( amphcll and her tribe

lust moved to Atlanta, where she is serving as the

director ofbrand marketing at In Zone Brands,

makers offun and healthy children s beverages

She and her husband ran the City ofOaks half

marathon together and spend time hiking in

Kcnnesaw Mountain State Park and along the

Chattahoochee Rrver

Gi Soo Lee married Cindy Tung on Oct 1,

2011, in Boston at the Institute ofContemporary

Art In attendance were former Newman House

members Willcrt Bird Dasid lackson ( artcr
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Smith, and Asher Richelli, as well as house

counselors Carroll and Elaine Bailey. Unfortu-

nately missing was Matthew Macarah, who is

currently serving in the Army in Afghanistan.

After eight years, Nina Steiger is still living in

London and still at Soho Theatre. She is expecting

a baby in April and is taking part in a Clore

Fellowship, which is a year-long program for cultural

leaders, through which she 11 spend several months

traveling, researching, and working for WolffOlins,

an exciting and creative branding agency.

Chris Hawley had a big year. He and some

band members were in a national ad; he licensed

two ofhis songs; he co-composed music for a new

independent film called Nomads, starring Lucy

Liu; and last July, he released the fourth album

by the Christopher Hawley Rollers. The Rollers

toured in Europe in the tall and played shows

throughout the U.S. and Mexico. After returning

to New England to play a concert, he climbed Mt.

Washington (White Mountains, N.H. ) with his

brother and "0-year-old dad. He has also been

coaching soccer at two elementary schools on the

west side ofLA and teaching guitar and surf lessons.

Nick Wadhams and Zoe Alsop are now living

in Beijing with their two girls, Sascha and Eva.

Philip Akel got engaged on the steps ofSam

Phil. Maybe he chose that location just to get into

the notes—well, it worked! Markjaklovsky was

married in October with a few alums in attendance

(still waiting on pictures, Mark!).

Marc Baker, in Brookline, Mass., with his wife

and four kids (Lishi, 9, Meital, 7,Maor, 5, Alanna,

2), is wrapping up his fifth year as the head of

school at Gann Academy, a pluralistic Jewish high

school in the Greater Boston area. He loves his

work and finds, in many ways, a chance to relive and

recreate his Andover experience on a daily basis.

Hilary Koob-Sassen performed Twisting at

the End ofa Story with his steel sculpture Mannerist

Bollards and artist Nissa Nishikawa in February at

the preview of the Vie Starrv Rubric Set exhibition

at the Wysing Arts Centre in Cambridge, England.

Akash Kapur launched his book India Becoming;

A Portrait ofLife in Modern India, which has been

described as "essential reading for anyone interested

in our changing world and the newly emerging

global order."

Jon Buono ( with firm EYP) just passed the

five-year mark as an architect for the United Nations

Capital Master Plan. The multiyear pro|ect is reha-

bilitating the United Nation's 60-year-old landmark

complex. The facility represents the design of

many modernists, including Le Corbusier, Oskar

Niemeyer, Wallace Harrison, and Finn Juhl. Jon's

work has focused on this heritage, including the

restoration of the UN's three primary chambers

—

each originally designed and gifted by Norway,

Sweden, and Denmark. When constructed, the U.N.

was unprecedented for its use ofexterior glazing,

and also being one of the largest air-conditioned

facilities in the world. By replacing or rehabilitat-

ing these systems, the current project is greatly

reducing the complex's energy consumption.

Just a note; ifyou did not receive an e-mail

from me requesting updates tor the class notes,

its because the e-mail address 1 have tor you is

stale. When you have a chance, please forward

your most recent contact info, and I promise, you

will only receive e-mail when the next round of

notes is coming up.

Finally, even without my prodding, a number

of people wrote in chatting about our 20th

Reunion (only one year away)! Really, 20 years?

Save the date—June 14- 16, 2013! Hope to

see you all then, ifnot before.—Amanda
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Moacir P. de Sa Pereira
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6 rue Thomas Mann
75013 Paris, France

+33 6 65 38 01 53

+ 1 774 473 9856 Google Voice

moacir@grnail.com

It's finally cold in Paris, as we're enjoying our first

week of temperatures below freezing. Other than

the heroic radiator in my room, part of what is

keeping me warm is the idea of these very words

floating before your eyes some time in the spring,

when the radiator will be replaced by a wheezing

air conditioner, and I, at least, will be telling anyone

who will listen how much I miss below-freezing

temperatures. Otherwise, I've not been up to

much, as I'm trying to finish my dissertation. But

my preliminary plans for a post-dissertation

project got the better of me in the autumn, and in

January the new sports web magazine Vie Classical

published an article of mine about neoliberalism

and Parisian soccer called "Paris Is Earning."

Now that my self-promotion is out ofthe way,

I can start this installment of the class notes still

within my professional sphere, which means I'll

discuss two classmates who are on the better side of

a PhD in English than 1 am. First, Hillary Chute s

interviews with Art Spiegelman, bound together

in the volume MetaMaus, have finally been

published. Hillary first told me about this project,

if I recall correctly, in a kitchen in Paul Revere Hall

eight years ago. Hillary's name also crossed my

desk late last year, as an essay she wrote appeared

in the Modern Language Associations annual

anthology on teaching literature as a profession.

Next, Marta Rivera Monclova sent in news on

her latest work, too. She's finishing her fellowship

at-Framingham State and is speaking at the

American Comparative Literature Association's

meeting in the spring. She recently led a reading of

Uncle Tom's Cabin on Twitter along with her class

at Framingham. From another wing (stairwell-') of

the ivory tower, art historian Tanya Sheehan wrote

to me about her fellowship at the W.E.B. Du

Bois Institute at Harvard with Paul Kaplan '70.

Tanya also told me about the biennial show at the

deCordova Museum in Lincoln, Mass., this spring,

which includes work by Eric Gottesman and

was guest curated by Abigail Ross Goodman.

Spinning a little wider out ofthe education

solar system, Jess Rocha Stryhalaleck wrote

to let me know that, as she continues teaching

middle-school Spanish, she will have a third

child in the summer, |oining siblings Mia and

Chloe. Aaron Sharma also wrote about his trip

to Andover last summer tor instructor Kevin

Cardozo's wedding, which has started him thinking

about the next reunion. (I'm in the same way,

Aaron.) Otherwise, he splits his time in Syracuse,

NY., between his work and his daughter, Ellie.

We have had a few births to mention, too.

Christina Lauricella KJineman sent me word of

the birth of Amy Smith's daughter Chloe, whom
she met (along with Putney Cloos) on a recent

trip to San Francisco. In November, Patrick Mang

had his second son, Joshua Eric. Chris Kang

wrote in from Washington DC, to announce that

his wife, Elizabeth, had their first baby, Katie, in

October. Chris is still working at the White House,

but he moved in the summer from the White

House Counsel's office to the Office of Legislative

Affairs. Also from D.C, but reporting upcoming

nuptials and not a birth, is Beth Crowley, who

will marry |ohn McKmnon in August. Beth works

as our PA class agent and also in the Senate Daily

Press Gallery. She hopes that Matt Ferraguto and

his wife will make it to Maine for her wedding.

Beth met |ohn in 1999, but Rebecca Ferrer has

a few years on that, as she finally married Gustavo

Armaza, who was her date at our own senior prom

nearly 20 years ago. The wedding was, in Rebecca's

words, on the only snowy day so far in the Hudson

Valley, so she takes that as a sign of good luck.

Jennifer Perez was able to attend with her family.

In other updates, Adayna Gonzalez let me

know that after more than seven years ofworking

for Citi, she's joined UniRush, which provides

prepaid debit cards, as the director of Hispanic

marketing. Andy Warner wrote from Singapore,

where he is still working with Google but now

"trying to get the next two billion people online

so they can enjoy cat videos . . . and waste hours

playing Angry Birds." Meredith Rose ran her first

lOKrace at the Rose Bowl (no relation) in January,

in her first step toward running a halt marathon.

Jessie Clyde wrote from Guatemala to gloat

about her decadent breakfast ofbeans, tamales,

fresh cheese, guacamole— I cannot continue.

She is still working on adolescent sexual and

reproductive health, but she's now also taking

advantage ofher travels to increase her skills

in the kitchen, which she has converted to a

blog; cookinginnewyork.blogspot.com. Earlier

in the year, she was in Dakar, Senegal, at the

International Conference on Family Planning.

As she remarked, she was surprisingly not the

only person with a 1 -year-old son along tor the

ride. Mereke Decker Carrizosa wrote from

Bogota, Colombia, where she has been living

tor eight years with her husband and two young

daughters. She loves it in Colombia and finds
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En December 2011, from left, Sam Applelon, John MacNcil,

and l.eif Dorms/0, all Class of '93, gol together for dinner in

Washington, D.C.

On January 12, 2012, Barbara Landis Chase and David Chase (center)

met with alums at the Conrad Hotel in Hong Kong during one of the Farewell

Fourteen Alumni and Parent ex'ents. They are pictured here

with Catherine Chu '95 (left) and Lillian Kiang '96.

it tranquil and cn|oyablc All the same, the

family has been traveling quite a hit. Mcrckc

listed I ondon. Ptns. C hilc. Peru, and Disney

World among her recent destinations.

I'll close by mentioning that, kick in November,

( hris Min Park polled to our fttCBDOOi group

that Runner Inuder listed ( vrus Masvnumis

ZocDoc— a means by which to book doctor

appointments online as one of its 20 innovative

•.tart ups I mils kalkstcin ( arsillc ,iUo posted

a story to our group regarding an innovative

spinal surgery performed b\ Matthcv. Mcdirt

The Vandcrbilt University Medical Center, proud

ot its new hire, described the unique operation

conceived and executed by Matt. Ifyou would

like to (otn our Faccbook group, please visit it

at moacir pa94fb. "Then ask to be added.
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Lon Hober

PO Box 907
Topango CA 90290

323-620-1675

lon@lonhaber.com

On Dec M . 2011 . KjH Mutter and his wife. Jen.

welcomed their first child, daughter Hannah Shea

Mutter, and are having a wonderful bmc with her

so far; she's teaching her parents a lot It was a great
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cap- off to a busy 2011 . during which they moved

their home base trom San Francisco to Reno. Nev.

Mic i.i Kobbms is still lining m Sr.ntU and |usi

hnished j Phi ) degree in natural resource econom-

ics at the University ol Washington. She and her

husband. James, were expecting their second child

in mid- February last summer they met up with

Dan Marks who \s,is passing through Seattle. He

seems to be steadily busy with editing work. Alicia

.ilso rBCeody talked to Maria Damon who is still

living in New York, and is faculty at NYU. Mane was

on her way to teach a field course in South Africa.

Icd Mann .itui his \sitc. Ana. live in Haddon-

ficld. N.J., and welcomed their second child.

(
'hariie Mann, on the numcrologically awesome

date ot II II II Their little girl Caroline turned 2

this past February.

Last fall, Ted quit his job of six years at

( iannett to launch a start up called SnipSnap

I http snipsnap.it ). It's the first mobile app that

lets you take a picture of a printed coupon and then

scan, save, and redeem it on your smartphonc. With

this, you II never again kick yourselffor torgctting

that Bed Bath & Beyond (or in his family's case,

Babies "R* L's) coupon at home SnipSnap was

accepted into a start up accelerator program called

Dreamlt Ventures and is now working in a second

incubator called Protect Liberty Digital Incubator.

I i/ ( ampbcll kelhy and her husband. Seth.

had a baby injury. FJias is now 6 months old and

super cute She also reports that Sarah Klipfcl

W icbenson has a son, Owen, who turns I soon.

In other beb) IKWI kaths Blanton I ett

and her husband welcomed their second

daughter, Allie, last fall.

laurel Durham I linman ni.ule partner at her

law firm in Denver, where she practices corpo

rate law with a focus on emerging growth and

venture capital transactions, js well .is sports lav,

She and her husband, Jake, welcomed their first

baby, Fmelia Vivicnnc Hinman, in May 2011.

Rati kalichstem and husband Josh Rose and

their design firm FORM were chosen by Entra

maga/inc to design the official lounge at the 2012

I.os Angeles Art Show.

Margot Stiles while on a tour of fisheries of

myriad variety for her work at Oceana, stopped by

Topanga, Calif, for a visit with I on Maher They

had a wonderful reunion that included a hike

through Ixin's magical forest and creek They had

a lot oflaughs and heartfelt conversation while

frolicking in nature. It was like they were back in

high school traipsing through the Sanctuary.

A feature film, for which lx>n serves as

PR consultant, Confessions ofan Eco-Trrronst,

documents M) years of the Sea Shepherd Con-

servation Society s adventurous env ironmental

campaigns and will be released in the US. on

Earth Day 2012. He has a number ofother films

in the works, both as an actor and PR consultant.

>ash katsumi ind his wife Meg, had a

baby boy, OscarJiro Katsumi. born at the Royal

Maternity ward in Belfast. United Kingdom, in

June 2011 Yash is a stay-at-home dad while Meg
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Susie Wager '00 (center) married Lorenz.o Buonanno in August 2011—during

Hurricane Irene— in Topsfield, Mass. Many Andover alums shared the celebration,

including, front row, from left, GeoffMartin '00, Poyuan Chen '00, Jia Jung '00, and

Lauren Sirois '00. In the back row, from left, are Nathan Hetherington '97, James

Checrallah '00, Andy Gossard '00, Jimmy Noonan '00, Aaron Litvin '00, and

Adam Schoene '00.

works as a U.S. diplomat at the consulate in Belfast.

JayMok and his wife, Mina, were blessed

to welcome their baby daughter Maya in

September 2011.

Jillian Lewis has been reminiscing about PA

lately, in particular the Cantata Choir tour to Italy

in 1993, because she has always wanted to go back.

Finally, after almost 20 years, she is heading back

to Italia for two weeks this spring. She plans on

visiting a few ofthe cathedrals where Cantata sang.

Workwise, she is a data synchronization and supply

chain management software engineer at I BM.

And last but not least, Jill will be showing one

ofherAKC Grand Champion Samoyeds at the

Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show at Madison

Square Garden/NYC this winter. Yes, Jill shows

dogs, and for those who have seen the movie

Best in Show, it is a lot closer to reality than you

might think!

Margot Van Bers Streeter is wrapping

up the writing portion ot a PhD degree in war

studies, which (in addition to being an absolute

conversation killer at cocktail parties where

everyone else is talking about shoes and face

cream) means endless editing, revising, and frantic

last-minute writing ofvery serious sounding stuff.

She has also been asked to write a tew op-eds over

the next few months, most on economic warfare

and future conflict (her primary research areas).

Margot is considering a trip to the Geneva

Centre for Security Policy (where she spent most

of2010) to do some work next summer, and,

according to the director of her department, is

meant to be writing a book. Beyond that, she's

doing a lot of travelling and generally trying to

fix the world while still frolicking and generally

making merry—you know, the usual.

Anne-Marie Anagnostopoulos is living

in Boston with her husband, and they have

a baby named Alexandra. Anne-Marie is

finishing her cardiology fellowship this year.

Todd Griset was named partner at his law

firm, Preti Flaherty Beliveau & Pachios LLP.

His practice is centered around energy, from

traditional power plants to renewable electricity,

as well as helping energy consumers improve

energy efficiency and participate in energy

markets. Todd and his wife, Olivia, love life with

their daughter Lucy, who is 16 months old and

a ball of fun. They return to Andover often to

visit family and the campus, and enjoyed the

Addison Gallery 's 80th anniversary gala last fall.

Tom Wing is at the Ecole Normale Superi-

eure in Paris, finishing his dissertation in French

literature from Yale. His good friendJae Brock just

had his apartment burn down in Brooklyn, and Jae

and his wife decided it's time to move toJapan.

Ana k ardonski Salaverria is living in San

Salvador, El Salvador, with her husband and three

kids. Her eldest is almost 2 years old, and she has

6-month-old twins.

Galen McNemar Hamann and her wife

are excited to be living in the same house in

Providence, R.I., and have the same jobs for the

first two years in a row. Galen teaches religion

and Friends education at Moses Brown, a K-12

Friends school. She completed a master's degree in

divinity at Harvard two years ago and is currently

finishing her professional chaplaincy certification.

Still bummed she missed the 15th Reunion, ( !alen

is looking forward to our 20th Reunion already.
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John Swansburg

349 Adelphi St., Apt. 2

Brooklyn NY 1 1238

john.swansburg@aya.yale.edu

The ravages of time and the exigencies ofNYC
apartment life have winnowed the artifacts I've

retained from our time at Andover. There are the

two Blaine-issued T-shirts, faded now from indigo

to something closer to gray; the yellowed pages

of an overwritten essay on Hie Plague; an NHL '95

cartridge, long since separated from the Sega

Genesis required to play it; and this, a dog-eared

copy ofour senior year "face book.' As I compose

these notes, the initial public offering ofstock in

that other Facebook is about to make a certain

Exeter alumnus one of the wealthiest men on earth.

How quaint our analog version looks compared

to his digital one! Our profile photos were blurry,

postage-stamp-sized black-and-whites; our status

updates consisted of our dorm names and home

addresses. And yet each year we waited with bated

breath for the publication ofthose pocket-sized

books. They may have been static and short on

personal detail, but they were complete, illustrated

guides to our Andover world, and—signed into our

unwired dorm rooms each night—they were all we

had. So we rifled through them, looking up crushes,

marveling at the archival shots ofvenerable faculty

members, jotting wry commentary in the margins.

I am grateful to the newfangled Facebook

for helping me track down Jennifer Banks, an

editor at Yale University Press specializing in the

humanities. Already the mother ofa 2-year-old

daughter named Amayajen recently gave birth

to a son, Devan. Offering up this good news, she

observed that it seems "we've entered the begat era

ofthe class notes."

Amen to that. My inbox runneth over with baby

announcements. Margaret Welles Renner reports

that she and Cate Beirne Donovan had the same

due date in early August. They ended up delivering

baby girls a week apart. Babies Anna Renner and

Claire Donovan haven't yet been introduced, "but

1 hope they become pen pals eventually," writes

Margaret. Cate lives in Chicago, where she's a global

business manager for Stepan Company, a chemical

manufacturer. Margaret lives in Washington, D.C.

Caroline Kane and husband George wel-

comed a son,James, in October. That same month,

Tristan Roberts and his wife, Julia, celebrated

the arrival oftheir first child, Felix. Tristan is the
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stoy connected.

editor ul dircttor lor Buildings Ircen com. where

MM can read up on cm imnmcntallv responsible

materials and design I Mv recent % itit introduced

mr lo the hcnclitt ol autot laved aerated concrete )

I rittan and family lite in a small farming commu

nily in southern Vermont

Mike I n({cl Itom whose lutul «4% issued

ihe past irui became ' Ihe Catch" thai turclv

it still invoked in touting halltimc tpccchc* on

frostbitten prep school football ticldt it living

in Sett ton. Matt Met a guidance countelot

al Fvcrctl I ligh s. •>.•..• ami the head coach of

the Mccllorcl High School Muttangt lacrotte

team I le anJ hit vt ile, Julie, are expecting

Itlair Millen it the mother ol two amazing

kiddos," son Layton, ", and daughiet Althea, 4

Ihe three ol them |utt returned lo the Lower

48 after halfa year in a remote tithing village

in Alaska. Brace yourself, cubicle dwellers, for

Blair t wonderful account of life in the wild "We

picked lolt ofbemes, collected lott ofwild plantt

lot medicine, and hung out w ith the heart, sea

otters and tealt We learned about tubtittencc

life on the Alaskan coast, setting crab pott and

halibut lines, canning salmon, kayaking, attending

potluckt for winter socialization.-. Pcntist visits

required a (light on the buth plane lo Homer.

Althea would giggle through the worst plane

rides, reminding me that we were gonna be all

right " Ihe next time you need a root canal, think

of the unflappable, young Althea and take heart.

Blair isn t our only classmate with a touch ol

wanderlust Hamilton Simons |oncs and Ins

wife oftwo years. Annette, arc spending the year

circumnavigating the globe; he reached me Irom

India Hamilton and Annette arc keeping a lournal

of their travel* at howtospcndaycar.blogspot.com,

which I encourage all ot vou to visit for thought-

ful dispatches (irom Missouri. Madrid. Malawi,

and |utt about everywhere in bctwTcn. The

couple will be returning to New Orleans in the

spring to. you guevscd it. "make tome babies."

Anh Nguyen is still in Seattle, working for a

small philanthropic start up called the Bill and

Melinda Gates Foundation. She's just changed

her focus from high school to higher education

and is working to make community college

more affordable and to boost graduation rates,

specifically for low-income students. 'Most days

it hurts my head." she says ofthe work, "but I am

cnioving it. It is a problem we have to solve"

Also solving knottv problems on the West

Coast is Mike Smart, who recently finished a PhD

degree in urban planning at L'CLA and is now

lecturing at that university while he researches

"transportation issues." Apparently hes conduct-

ing some ofthat research on himselt. He's Irving

car- free in LA. but is managing to get around town

well enough to spend time with "super- friend"

1 1/ Yacco who recently relocated to the city-

After eight years in the retail book

business 7oe Pechter closed her chop on

Marthas Vineyard. Mass. From a back issue of

Martha* Vineyard Magazine I learned that Zoe's

store was called Riley t Rcadt it was named lor

her cocker spaniel, a handsome det il and had

socialized in children's books /oet commitment

lo voung persons' literature persitts. howrvei

thct now enrolled in a master's degree program

,il Simmons ( ollege. where shes studying lo

btCOme a children's librarian With any luck. Zoc

will cntei the workforce |utt in time lo acquire a

oom ot the voung adult novd f lame DtmpoalM
li.is nist hmshed and is shopping to publishers

I I.iiik' spent the last teat serving .is the writer in

resuleiue.il the Boston Public 1 ibrart Oh. and

she nist had .i bah too .1 son named Nicholas

I mailt, .i bit ot news Irom \out secretary In

1 V>. ember I married I lappv Menocal '98, the

daughter oi l uis MeiuH.il III (>" Minor Mvcrs

Inthua Mann ind ( laudia Herr .itlended the

wedding and the Right Reterend Bret Asburt

newK ordained lor the occasion, officiated, deliver

ing a stirring homilv that drew on hit six years ot

marriage to hit lot elt wile I aroline Ihoughwc

overlapped lor a tear I lappv and I didn't know

one another al Andover. but a couple ot years ago,

I happened upon her work at a water colons! I was

immediately smitten by her art. and, truth be told,

bv her fu//y. laded, little photograph in the 95-96

Phillips Academy "face book." I commissioned a

painting, and the rest it history

f
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15th REUNION
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Katie Stewart

38 Harvard St., Apt. 2

Somerville fVAA 02143
917-678-5458

andoverclassof97@gmail.com

Hello. Class of 9"! A quick update below

Johnny Boynton is living in San Francisco,

still working in commercial real estate and is

engaged to marry a beautiful Bay Area native in the

fall. He recently had a beer with N iels Hcilmann

who shared stones about the toys ol fatherhood.

Mart Hustvedt |oincd a social v ideo

start up called Chill (chill.com) in Los Angeles

and is already reconnecting with some fellow

Andover grade there Marc reports that Brandon

Stroman s urban gardening day in downtown

LA was a blast, bnnging out a range ofAndover

graduates together for a day ofservice this fall.

/achart Mc Afee has been mamed tor three

years and lives in Tokyo. He has a 9-month-old son.

Zach. and is working in private equity real es'ate

Scth Moulton moved to Dallas and has been

enioying managing a high-speed rail proiect there

I hope everyone is getting excited for our 15th

Reunion this spnng. and I hope to see all ot you

back on campus in June'

1998

Zoe B Niorchos

75 Waltham St , No 4

Boston MA 02 11 8

781 475 9772
zbniarchosdyahoo com

Time lliet When I tee your lovely c mails in my

mailbox, with each name in the header my mind's

eve envisions the 14 . IS .or 16 year old version

of ton. and I am immediately brought back to

our Sadie I law kins dance Ireshman tear, or swim

team, or my triad, or whatever bits and pici es ol

Andov er each ol you hold in my memory It is a

nostalgic and fun part of this |ob Simultaneously,

when the news is a birth announcement for

your children, it can led entirely bizarre as I

imagine the IS year old version ot vou holding

your newborn Ifyou haven't yet had a similar

experience reading this column by now, I think

this third installment of Storkf'ctt should do

the trick. EnfOV the manv examples below.

Mlison I erranti Mac Bride and husband

Andrew welcomed ton Window in January. The

MacBndet moved from Washington. IK to

Arlington. Mass., not long before Winn's arrival.

This was good timing, because Kate ( onnors

Orbon and husband ( hnt Orbon lit e c lose bv

and have a little friend for Winn in the making.

Until then. Kate and Chns's first, Clint, is holding

down the fort and providing tours ot our alma

mater to get Winn up to speed

I had the pleasure ot meeting a very special

little lady this w inter. Mist Daphne Elizabeth

( hnstodoulo, born in November, in London, to

parents Ami Mueller ( hnstodoulo and husband

Peter ( hnstodoulo Ihis Class of I99S bah is

a perfect British rose and I am smitten. Speak-

ing of the Brits Elite Trafton Purchas and her

husband, lames, welcomed ton Thomas back in

Feb. 2011 The Purchas family is based in London

but has enjoyed bringing Thomas stateside to sec

I lives family and friends, including Salma Gaya.

Pete Karlen and wife Megan welcomed

their second child, a son named Oscar, this

past winter Their daughter Sienna is nearly 3

and is a fast learner in the school ofBig Sister.

Recent transplants from NYC. the Karlcns live

in San Francisco, where Pete works at Solazyme,

an industrial biotech company that converts

plant sugars into tailored oils. After nine years

in Manhattan, they are en|oying life on the Bay,

particularly as they get to see Andover friends like

Helen Struck and Anna Larson more regularly

Rachacl Berry McLean I family is also due

for expansion as the and her husband prepare

for baby number two this spring. The McLcaas

live in Scotland, where Rachael works as a lawyer

for the government in Edinburgh. Their first,

Emily, is 2, and ifmy imagination has anything

to do with it, she speaks in a brogue too cute

for words Andt Butler and his wife, Anne, are
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also expecting. Master Butler is due to make his

appearance in the spring. Andy continues to work

at Duke University, and Anne is gearing up for

her dissertation at the UNC Gillings School of

Global Public Health in Chapel Hill, N.C. With his

parents' wit and a dose of southern charm, I think

this little boy is ready to take the world by storm!

Another Andover-Andover couple has made it

official. Happy Menocal and |ohn Svvansburg '96

were married in December in Charleston, S.C.,

among Andover friends, including Anna Larson,

Erin Dougherty O'Connor, Liberty Howell,

and SamarJamali, as well as Minor Myers '96,

Nick Maclnnis '99, and Ben Goldhirsh '99.

Making an Andover first ( tor my column anyway),

this Andover-Andover wedding was officiated

by an Andover classmate, Bret Asbury '96!

Bringing us down memory lane, Happy's lower-

year roommate was Emily Porter. From when

we all met in 1995, to 2012, Emily has made a lot

of waves, but none more so than this year. In the

span of a year, Emily settled into her job as a board-

certified emergency physician in Austin, Texas,

married husband Ryan (a toxicologist), bought a

house, honeymooned in Cambodia and Vietnam,

ran the original marathon to Athens, Greece, and

finished offher travels in Istanbul. To top it all offi

the couple is expecting their first child inJune!

Elisa Schaar has also had a busy year. After

several years of doctoral research in art history at

Oxford and a year as visiting lecturer at the Univer-

sity of Warwick, U.K., she has started a Terra Foun-

dation for American Art postdoctoral fellowship

at The Courtauld Institute of Art in London. Elisa

recently had lunch with Grace Dingledine, who

was in London for PhD research on American art-

ists. As both women take their steps in the art world,

I'm reminded that it all started with the Addison

Gallery in Andover. For both of them. I would say it

has been a remarkable bit of time travel.

That's the news tor now. I hope it brought you

to Andover and back, and made you excited to

read more (and write more) ! Until next time!

1999

Marisa Connors

35 Pitt St.

Charleston SC 29401
617-216-6264

marisaconnors@gmail.com

Hey all! I've seen a sharp drop-off recently in the

number of magazine-worthy stones that appear

in my inbox. I know everyone is out and about

doing exciting things (babies and weddings

galore!) so make sure to send some news my way

from time to time!

OK, now on to the current notes.

NickJohnson e-mailed with exciting news that

he accepted a long-term contract at Trinity College

Dublin and is now at the rank ofassistant professor

in drama and staying in Ireland indefinitely. He is

directing some Beckett work in Dublin and Sofia,

Bulgaria, this spring, and getting married in Ireland

in September. Teddy Dunn, who is currently

living in The Hague, will be a groomsman, as will

Dan Schwerin 00. Nick and his fiancee visited

Andover this past January and guest-taught a few

of Mark Efinger 74 s theatre courses. They also

had a great dinner with Natalie Wombwell 01

and thoroughly enjoyed their time stateside.

Also abroad, Charlene Chen is coming up on

two years of living in Kenya, where she is working

as a product manager for a social enterprise called

KickStart International. Charlene ran the Masai

Mara Halt Marathon last November to raise

money tor KickStart and is training tor her first

sprint triathlon on the coast ofKenya in April.

While attending a conference in Dubai, she met

up with former Stevens dorm-mate Ellen Yang '98,

who has been living there for a few years.

Angus Dwyer and his wife, Sarah, are expecting

baby number three, a girl, due in early spring. Shalu

Umapathy and her husband, Subu Sundaram,

welcomed a baby boy named Monkshay in January.

Erikjungbacker and wife Maggie welcomed a

baby girl, Anne Mahalia, in November. Baby Annie

loins her older and equally adorable brother, Miles.

Congratulations to all!

That's it tor this edition of the notes. Ifyou

would like to include news in the next set of notes,

please e-mail me at marisaconorsfSgmail.com.

Hope everyone is well!

2000

Kelly Elworthy

1 1 5 River Road

Merrimacport MA 01 860
978-346-0154

978-994-9396 (cell)

kelworthy@verizon . net

Jia Jung

155 Beach 95 ,h Street

Far Rockaway NY 1 1693

jiajung@alum.berkeley.edu

Another year! The critical mass ofdear classmates

celebrating weddings and new life is mounting

to a roar.

TiffanyJoseph was busy last May, attending

the weddings ofSarah Lindsay Carreira and

Mary Ziegler in the same weekend! Candace

Douglas accompanied Tiffany to Sarah s New

Hampshire wedding (to follow up the April

celebration in Brazil, also attended by Tiffany and

fellow Andoverite Maria Tellez). Braving what

Candace recalls as "about 16 hours in that one

ridiculously foggy and rainy weekend, the duo

moved on to Mary 's wedding in Connecticut, at

which Maria Tellez was also present, and in which

Candace, JenniferJackson, Gita Sjahrir, and

Elizabeth Bramwell were all bridesmaids. The

journey was worth it for the crew to "get [their]

dance and Andover love on. Candace adds that

since both lovely ladies "married men hailing from

different countries (Sarah-Brazil; Mary-Ethiopia),

there were fantastic cultural elements and huge

contingents straight from Brazil and Ethiopia at

both weddings. It was a great weekend of love,

friendship, and fun."

Immediately prior to such joyous nuptials,

Tiffany graduated with a PhD degree in sociology

from the University ofMichigan in Ann Arbor. In

August, she began a two-year postdoctoral fellow-

ship at Harvard University with the Robert Wood

lohnson Foundation Scholars in Health Policy

Research program (a highly competitive and pres-

tigious postdoctorate program for social scientists),

where she is researching immigration and health

policy. After this, she will be all set to begin her

assistant professorship of sociology at SUNY Stony

Brook in Long Island, NY, in fall 2013!

In other news, Kate Roberts Cohen married

David Cohen over Memorial Day weekend at

her parents' home in Kittery Point, Maine. The

couple met during high school at a summer music

program (i.e., "band camp") and reconnected

after college. Her siblings, Liza Roberts 02 and

lake Roberts 11, were her maid and man of

honor. Grace Hong, Dan Chen '99, and Will

Chan 01 came out to celebrate. Kate and Da\ id

currently live in DC.

2011 was also a big year for Dan Ankeles,

who married Catherine Fredricks in August.

John DiResta, Barbara Rotundo, and Erik

Limpaecher '97 were in attendance, along with

Andover faculty members Kathleen Dalton and

Tony Rotundo. Together, the newlyweds bought

their first home in Brunswick, Maine, where Dan

spent most of the year working on a successful

statewide referendum campaign to protect people's

ability to register to vote on the same day as an

election. Plus, he |ust got a black Lab named

Scout—awww. Go, Dan!

Anne Bernard, currently in her third year ofa

child clinical psychology PhD degree program at

the University ofDenver, is engaged to be married

in June. A reception will be held in Annisquam,

Mass. She hopes Ashley Harmeling, Bernadette

Doykos, Katie Witman, and Hillary Fitzpatrick

Peterson will be among those in attendance.

James Checrallah is looking forward to his

marriage this October to Alex Hazlett. Andy

Gossard andJimmy Noonan are to be grooms-

men for the event. Other than that.James is living

in New York City and working as a news producer

for News 12 Long Island. Whenever possible, he

still catches up with Susie Wager, Aaron Litvin,

GeoffMartin, Kate Burke-Wallace, Davis

Thurber, Lauren Sirois, Brad Burwell, andjoe

Lemire 01 for various get-togethers throughout

the Northeast.

Also in the TV world is Scott Sherman, who,

after being called out for mention in New York

Magazine, confessed that he is indeed a writer for

the Colbert Report. He has been on board for about

two years and says, "It has been a boatload ot tun.'

Andover
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On Memorial Day Weekend 2011, Kate Roberts '00 (center) married David Cohen at her

parents ' home in Kittery Point, Maine. She is pictured here with her brother/best man

fake Roberts 11 and her sister/maid of honor Liza Roberts '02.

It would be .i boon to PA il he made good on his

desire (o 'return to Bultinch to teach a course in

poop-poke writing." St. Martin's Prevs published his

fourth book List Mil The icing on the cake? In his

own words. " Best of all, I got lucky and married a

wonderful, gorgeous. goofy gal named Rebecca,

who tolerates me even when I make cheeseball ref-

erences to her in alumni notes." For the ceremonies.

Brvan Saunders 99 was best man and Chidozic

L'gwumba 99 stood in as a chuppah holder.

Scott adcK J.M. Imbrcscia Fmi knafo and

( j ill i n I am rev all came to the wedding to make

sure I became an adult." It'this is what it's like to

become an adult. Scott, we all want to be you when

we grow up

Holding down the tort in Madrid. Spain, lor her

seventh scar finat haplin who last June began

working at the IE Business School in international

development She continues to run into Barcelona-

dwelling Phil Delude who works with an

cx-collcaguc ot hers.

Patricia Bell-Thomson is living it up in San

Martin dc los Andes in Patagonia with her baby

boy, luan "Bauti" Bautista, her boyfriend, Tomi,

and three cats ( respects to her darling dog, who

met an early demise). Baby Bauti was born on

in December. "Hcs the most beautiful thing

that has ever happened to me!" she says, heartily

recommending the life ofa full-time mom. When

her son is a little older, she anticipates doing some

substitute F.nglish teaching. She says to drop Her

a line ifyou re heading down to South Amcnca.

Somc more exciting news: while in New York for

her brother s wedding. Patricia caught up with

Caroline I amhorn Mchta w ho i- expecting her

own firstborn this Mav.

/aih I rrihrttr lias lllC birtbed a ihild —•

brains hild. that is He rcicntlv started (Quarterly

Co, a subscription service for wonderful things

If sou want to find out what suih things entail,

scars h online and you will not be disappointed

I Mtbat nOtlcM! Patrick (>. Murphs is tin-

mayor ot I owell Mass. making him boss ofa

w u Iced important citv Mayor Murphv did not

respond to our inquiries, so we had to traw l lor

information on the City ol I owell website |ust

giving you a hard time. Councilor we know

vou have bigger fish to fry while concurrently-

serving as chair of the Environmental and Railroad

Issues subcommittees, member ot the Economic

1 )evelopment I duc.ition. Hood Issues. Housing,

Youth Services and Zoning committees; and

council representative to the regional Northern

Middlesex t ouncil of ( lovemments and North

Middlesex Metropolitan Planning Organization

though Patrick placed his personal c mail on

the site lor public access, we w ill refrain from

reproducing the information here, mainly MCMM
w ed rather hav e you all write to our e-mail

addresses w ith vour news So keep the information

flowing, people, and have a great season ahead!

2001

Misty Muscatel

203-569-9713

mistina.muscatel@gmoil.com

Ian ( ropp W ins the 'longest commute" award, as

he is spending time between Washington. DC, and

Sao Paulo. Brazil, with his sports marketing hrm.

This past December. Ian met up with Matthew Peltz

02 in Palm Beach. Fla . and thev almost resurrected

their short liv ed clothing brand Xulo. We'll make

sure the Andover Bookstore stocks the brand ifyou

ever go through with it, Ian!

Macs a Itamhuck is mo\ mgto Islamabad.

Pakistan, where she II be reporting on Pakistan and

Afghanistan for international news channel France

2 4 Sin s hoping to meet up with Bcatriz Gonzalez,

who recently moved to Lyon, France.

lames kenly and wife knsten have moved to

Denver, where lames took a job with a web-confer-

cncing firm called ReadyTaJk. They arc expecting

a baby girl in April! 1hcy were back in Boston over

the holidays and spent some time with Scott Darci.

\lc\ Bradlev mJ Tim Daniels Ihcv also got to

sec Ellie Parnes Campbell in September w hen

she photographed James s sister s wedding' Elbe

has her own photography company, so ifyou

need a photographer for an event, check it out:

http: ww-w.cllicpcampbcllphotography.com/.

In August, the boys of 01 had an 'epic trip" to

Las Vegas. Nev„ where the motto 'what hap-

pens in Vegas stays in Vegas* will be enforced

for this issue. Included in the adventures were

Rob ( oleman Nakul Patcl Siort Ward Ben

Phillips Scott Darn \lcx Bradlev Crier
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Buchanan, Isaac Taylor, Braxton Winston,

Tim Daniels. Matt Dougherty, and Chris

Weiner. Nakul recently moved to Austin, Texas,

after a couple ot years in Tokyo. Alex and Matt

went to Austin for Austin City Limits with Nakul

and continued the Vegas craziness down south.

Elizabeth Lasater is spending the winter skiing

in the Alps, building a headquarters tor Atomic/

Salomon, and learning German. She will he

married in May.

Jim Cunningham is sad to see his roommate

and partner-in crime, Mark Kawakami leave

New York for his next adventure. In April, Mark

is mo\ ing to the Netherlands to work at the

University ofMaastricht.

On the baby news tront. Shivani Singh

Upadhyay was born in December, and Smita

Singh and husband Gaurav Upadhyay are thrilled

to be new parents. Amita Singh is also enjoying

her new role as aunt. Shivani has already charmed

Sarah Kline, Ella Hoffman. Paige Austin,

and Caitlin Henningsen. Smita is excited tor

her to meet the rest other Andover aunties

before springtime!

In January, after a marathon 44-hour labor,

Amanda and Gavin McGrath welcomed Caroline

Rose into the world. The whole family is doing well

and is excited for the new chapter in their lives.

The PA 01 baby boom continues with Martin

Fox, who welcomed his second son, Lucas, in

October. Martin said two little boys are quite a

handful, and his wife is feeling outnumbered with

no other woman in the house!

James Shin is excelling as a creative music

executive at Sony Pictures. A few shows that he's

worked on music tor are Breaking Bad, Unforget-

table, Community, Happy Endings, and The Smg-Ojj

on NBC. Kevin Olusola 06 s group Pentatonix

actually won Vie Sing-Offand got a record deal at

James's sister company Epic Records.

James also helped John Kluge and UNlCEF's

Next Generation by providing the band Hey

Champ tor its tall Halloween event in New

York.James is involved with PA alums and is

on the constant lookout for musical talent, so

please send his way it you or anyone you know is

the next shining star!

James sees Cap Bacon and Nick Mele

frequently in LA. The PA-LA crew also includes

Anna Lewis 00, Darcy Brislin, Mia Locks, Drew

Comins 02, Laurie Choi, Wendy Huang, and

Will Chan, among others. Familiar PA faces crop

up all over the place, even in LA. Erin Winkler

recently ran into Kevin Sinclair in the elevator

of her new office and Kareem Tabsh at the

Apple Store.

At the end of2011
,
Cynthia Cohen left

Bndgewater Associates and started a new job

as an analyst for AXA-IM s fixed income office

in Greenwich, Conn. She recently became

engaged to her boyfriend, Nate, whom she met at

UNC-Chapel Hill.

Nickole Rucker Teel is halfway through her

intern year ot residency in anesthesiology at Wake

Forest Baptist Medical Center in Winston-Salem

NC. Her twin boys, Skylar and Camden, turned

1 in November and are getting into everything!

Things are going well for Meg Blitzer, who

is still teaching and coaching at Choate, but are

getting more hectic as she works on planning

the spring break trip tor the water polo team as

her first year as head coach tor the girls' team.

In September, Alida Payson married fellow

Andover alum Eli Lazarus 00, and the two ot them

moved to Wales at the beginning of the year. It there

are any Olers finding their way through Wales, please

reach out to Alida and Eli tor some Big Blue fun!

1 heard from Claire Bernard, who worked on

two Sundance Films: Tlie Comedy (with Tim and

Eric) and Shut Up and Plax the Hits (a documen-

tary aboutJames Murphy and LCD Soundsystem I

She said there was quite an "Andover lovefest

'

at Sundance, which is not surprising because of

all ot the talent I get updates on every month!

Desirae Simmons presented on "Teach-

ing Democratic Thinking at the Association of

American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U)

Conference in DC. this winter. While there,

she had the chance to hang out with Matteo

Natale, Matt Rotman, and Allison Colbert.

Marion Read is engaged and planning

a gorgeous wedding at her family's estate in

Newfound Lake, N.H. Marion traveled up from

DC. this holiday season to celebrate my birth-

day, which was a lovely Andover surprise!

As for me, I had a very unexpected surprise

when I traveled to India tor a college friend's wed-

ding and found Brian Cloonan also in atten

dance. I hadn t heard from Brian since graduation,

and it was great to soak up the sights of India and

toast a beer with an old friend. I continue to see

many Andover folks in NYC and have frequent

dinner parties with Nicholas Ma, Sarah Kline,

Amita Singh, and Rachel Weiner. Please con-

tinue to send me updates; I know you love seeing

vour names in bold!

2002
10th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

Paul Crowley

919-724-5868

Skip.crowley@gmail.com

Lauren Nickerson

355 Elmcroft Blvd., Unit 6209
Rockville MD 20850

Lauren9@gmail.com

Hey, 2002! I hope everyone is looking forward

to Reunion in June. Sadly, I will not be making it,

but for a pretty good reason: that Saturday, I will

be getting married in Washington to my fiancee,

Nicole, to whom I am still trying to explain what a

cluster is and why they 're important.

On Sept. 10, Dan Cote and Becca Wexler

got married on Cape Cod, and the wedding had

a large Andover contingent, including Shuva

Chakraborty, Jeremy Kellogg. Kate Bach,

Andrew Montgomery, Sam Talcvorian, Harry

Boileau. Justin Eberlein, Dan Shvartsman, Ben

Chang, Emily Robbins, Laurel Ingraham, Chloe

Marsala, Matt Roman. JeffSandman, and others.

Kate is in her final semester ofan MBA degree

program at MIT Sloan and also attended Annie

Lowrey's wedding this summer. She is enjoying

her time at Sloan, where she has gotten to hang out

with Christina Kelleher (also at Sloan, doing a dual

degree with the Kennedy School ofGovernment at

Harvard University). This tall, Kate will be moving to

Washington, D.C., to start at McKinsey.

Freddie Martignetti is living in Boston and

has been making frequent trips to NYC to scope

out potential investment opportunities tor the

hedge fund that he recently cotounded with

Alex Anderson. Alex, in his spare time, has also

been turning heads with a hilarious stand-up rou-

tine that hes performed at the renowned Comedy

Cellar. Wills Hapworth, who recently moved to

Greenpoint, Brooklyn, is still busy with Dark Horse

Investments, but has also been volunteering with

the Newtown Creek Wastewater cleanup project.

Ben Beinecke is also a Brooklynite now and

works at an art workshop in Gowanus, Brooklyn,

where he teaches carpentry and canvas-stretch-

ing seminars. Jarrett Wetherell, who recently

attended one of Ben's seminars, is getting amped

up to play with his newly formed band, The Doc-

tors Zhivago, at New Orleans Jazz Fest in April.

Stevie Brock also has been making noise in the

music world, recently rocking Bower)7 Ballroom

with his band, The Dukes. Before The Dukes hit

the road on their offbeat world tour ( including

stops in Tanzania, Lebanon, and Lithuania), they'll

be helping Dean Fetch kick off his first exhibi-

tion opening in Brooklyn. Dean is preparing for a

role, playing Onn Incandenza in an upcoming film

adaption ofDavid Foster Wallace's Infinite Jest.

Kate Planitzer started a master's program in

food studies at NYU and had lunch with Ryan

Coughlan. Ryan is getting a PhD degree in

education at Rutgers, and Kate tells us that Lexi

Steil is getting married to Bradley Burwell 00. Kate

saw Dave Frisch and Kwadwo Acheampong

at the New York holiday party at the Yale Club.

Patrick Linnemann, Lindsay Talbot, and Becca

Lewis were also at the party. Kwad had a chance to

meet up w ith Greg Chang while on a recruiting trip

to Duke University, and the two took Chapel Hill,

N.C., by storm

!

Lastly, Chelsea MacDonald moved to Toronto

and started a new job at a digital marketing com-

pany. She is planning a cross-America road trip

with Pablo Durana, who is currently filming a

commercial that's taking him literally around the

world. Chelsea has gotten to spend lots of time with

Simon Joyal in Ottawa recently.

I hope everyone has a great time at reunion!

—Paul
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stay connected.

On August 20, 2011, Melissa Donais '02 married Nate Jenkins in Cochran Chapel.

The bride and groom are pictured here with their wedding party, from left, Julie

Kessler, Katherine Cascw '02, Kimberly Ramos '02, Jenn Donais, Christopher

Donais 'OS, Gary Gardner, Brennen Jenkins, and David Kessler.

On October 29, 2011, Rich Besen '04 married Alex Apatoff in Chicago.

From left, Kirk Lepke, Afimi Hanley, April Warren, Paul Tassinan, and

Steve Russell, all Class of '04, celebrated with the happy couple.
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2003

Will Heidrich

wheidrichOgmoil com

I Uppv 2012 lo the class of20031 It I hard M believe

we are a vcar away Iwm our l(Mh Reunion Before

moving forward. I want to wish well deserved

. iHijjr atulations to our manv i lassmates who have

recently married or become engaged'

Ron (•allagher wrote trom Boston where he

has recently ctarted to rekindle his basketball play-

mgdass I allow basketball liMinm.it!' /ak DcOssie

also got in touch before reporting to Indianapolis

tor Super Bowl \l VI Zak is in his fifth vear with

the New York ( ii ints currenth long snapping tor

the Super Bowl champs

Mk had Kuderman It m I .ilitornia pursuing

an MBA degree at Stanford I ellow I'lulhpum editor

alum lara dadgil is in the same program and

even the same dorm as Rudv on sampus Rudy

spent New Year s Fve w ith longtime PA pal Mart

I ind\a> in Santa C ru/ (. alii vs lu re thev rented a

house for the weekend Longtime San Francisco

resident lorn Dimopoulos is -.till in the B.u \rc.i

and is now designing mobile apps and games for a

software compam llus past tall former Bay Area

Wltdml Tom Oliphant MsitcJ ( bit ago where

he organized a brunch with me and newly-weds

Phil and kaitlin \msworth ( aruso lorn is

now living in Cambridge. Mass.. externing for

Zipcar before starting business school this fall.

Stephen Fee wrote from Budapest. Hunc

where he is working for Central European

L'nivcrsitv In earlv February. Stephen hosted Paul

Sonne jnd Boo Littlefield tor a weekend in the

country known as the 'Pearl ofthe Danube."

Marianna Kiev man w rote from Dartmouth,

where she has been working in a lab. This fall, she

vacationed in Cancun, Mexico, and attended the

American Society for Cell Biology conference in

Denser In 1H I Use keencv continues to work

(n c-markcting and has stayed in touch with former

Paul Revere pal kells Sinclair who nowlives

in I A Nitk F ranchot is also in DC. currentls

working as a policy advisor in the Department of

the Treasury and playing some soccer in his spare

time. Just north, in N't ( Marc Xndcrvon and his

band City (On} Fire |ust debuted their first video,

The Road, on their website ( wwwihcroadvideo

com). Marc is the violinist for the band, and they

are currently working on their debut album.

Former Stowe House Band lead singer

(rcssen ( arlson is turrcntlv in Billings. Mont

leading the charge on a congressional campaign

and cnioying the Big Sky. Grey-sen is planning a

fishing trip this summer in Montana with long-

time friends Tom Oliphant and Pete Stetson

This past winter. I caught up with Andrew

Mc.Manus at an alumni ev ent w here Barbara

Chase reflected on her career at PA. Andrew is

currently a doctoral student at the University

ofChicago In February. I met up with



Andrew Hattemer in Nashville, Tenn., along with

a handful of college friends.

That's it from Chicago. Stay in, and stay safe!

2004

Emma Sussex

65 Ainslie St. Apt 213

Brooklyn NY 11211

702-378-6695

emmajcsussex@gmail.com

Hi, everyone! I hope you all enjoyed the holidays.

It was lovely hearing from so many of you recently

I have just returned from a trip to Hong Kong

to visit my dad, where I had the company of

the lovelyJenny Wong. Coincidentally, |enny

bumped into Derrick Kuan on the streets of

Taipei before meeting up with me. Derrick will

be moving to Boston soon. He met up with

Uzoma Iheagwara there while he was visiting last

summer. Laura "Lily" Kelly is still in New York

working on recycling projects at Global Green

USA's Coalition tor Resource Recovery. In 2011,

she was able to make a professional connection

through fellow alumna Dorothy Voorhees. Lily

and her husband, Dan Adamsky 06, spent the

holidays in New Hampshire with their families.

Martin Quinones finished his third semester of

law school at UC Berkeley. This summer he will be

working for a plaintiff 's law firm in San Francisco

called Lieff, Cabraser, Heimann & Bernstein. In

December, he got to hang out at the horse-racing

track in Berkeley, Calif, with Tony Roldan, who

recently moved to the Bay Area, and Matt Garza,

who was visiting. Travis Green also had a chance

to reconnect with some Andover friends when he

threw a party at his apartment that was attended by

many Andover alums.

Will Scharf is living in St. Louis, Mo., where

he is clerking for a federal appeals court ]udge

and training tor his first marathon. In August, he

will be moving to New Orleans, where he will be

clerking for the 5th Circuit judge, Edith Clement.

Lolita Espinoza got engaged last year and is

planning her wedding for the end of2012 in India.

She is also looking forward to a trip this April to Fiji

April Warren attended Rich Besen's wedding in

Chicago at the end ofOctober 2011 . Steve Russell,

Paul Tassinari, and Kirk Lepke were in the

groom's party. Mimi Hanley also attended.

Jason Townes French is living in California

and working on a role-play, video game titled

"Fantasy Hip Hop." Livy Coe is also living in

California, where he met up with Walter Haydock

Currently, however, Livy is in the Middle East on

the USS Bunker Hill. This May, Ali Schouten will

be graduating with an MFA degree from USC She

plans to stay in LA and see where screenwriting

takes her. Sophie McCoy is in the fourth year of a

PhD degree program. She attended a workshop in

Tromso, Norway, on ocean acidification this past

fall and got a glimpse ofthe northern lights while

in the Arctic Circle. In December, she went to San

Francisco for a different conference and met up

with Hoppy Maffione.

Bill Beregi just returned to NewJersey after six

months of studying food in Spain. He is currently in

Haledon, N.J., getting ready to open a restaurant in

late February. Jenn Vanecek also recently returned

to the U.S. after 12 months of being a platoon leader

in the UH60 air assault company at a FOB (forward

operating base) near the Pakistan border. She is

very happy to be back in America with her husband.

She is currently at Fort Drum. N.Y, but will be

moving to Fort Huachuca, Ariz., in March tor the

Military Intelligence Captain's Career Course.

Andover
\
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stay connected.

Ml.^tj Vsplundh Smith relumed fiom the

IVoce I swp» m April 2011 where she lived on the

I anbhran bland ol IXuninica She now works

lor 1 codcrvhip Palm Beach GOOD!) Ulegra also

ails iscs a small liter as \ nonproht I land* Across

the Sea tm its work in the I astern I arioht .m

Huts it Irom mc I ls>pc sou alt arc well and

please keep in touch!

Molt Brennan

monhew j brennan I 30gmail com

Alex lebow

ale»lebow©gmoil com

Greetings once again Irom ihe Crescent City!

We were happ> to hear from a solid contingent

ot the PA OS family thi* time around, and

hope to hear more in the future whether

it s ncwi about engagements, children. |obs,

graduations, relocations, or |usl hanging out,

we want to sec it in our ink's Let's get to it

Natasha Midglcs is still plugging away at

ac ting and is going to he starring in an indepen-

dent feature him ( filming was in February) called

U .;,'ivr. It shoots m LA. Also in California, our

warm eongr.itul.itions tO Rsan McDougall who

told us ol his engagement at the end ol 2011 to

Katie Clark, whom he ho* been dating since before

his time at Andover They 're getting married this

summer Ryan moved to Burlingamc. Calif., from

Oakland. Calif, and took a |ob at Zynga |ust pnor

to their IPO

f Mint Beck is .1 full time nuth teacher at Loo

mis Chaffee in Windsor, Conn., and is also coach

ing varsity squash and |Y tennis. He recently saw

\lis,on \\ heeler In December Natalie Mo moved

from Dallas to NYC, and now sells wine and spirits

for Empire Merchants, a big distributor in the Big

Vpple she rccentk saw Christiana Mollis and

savs that New- York is a lot ot tun and quite different

from Dallas She loves her new home much more

than Texas Also in New York . Ala King has hung

out with Bills Doyle and Jon Millman while

Matt Rrcnnan rang in the New Year With I asloh

Mohammed who continues her work tor a New

York architecture firm, and Sarah Donclan. who

is pursuing a PhD degree in marine ecology at

Northeastern Around the holidays. Matt and Sarah

also dropped in (somewhat unexpectedly, as it

happens | on Meg Scarborough and Chris Zegel

at their beautiful place in Cnarlestown. Mass Meg

works for LauchSquad and Chns tor Nanigans

Nathan Scott is doing lots ot writing here,

there, and everywhere. As a freelance lournal-

ist and marketing writer based in Washington.

DC he has worked for Veolia Transportation

and published pieces tor ESPN and 71i< Dai/v

Bea<( Horrs (oldstcin serves as sice chair ot

the auxiliary board ot MFTROsquash ( urban

youth squash development ) and is missing

Mas King who brings smiles to residents ol Boise

Idaho as a teles ision reporter tor ABC LOX

\s tor the spoiling lile Ksle Kucharvki

Iftd Stese Kolocek still nuiuge to find time

lor a wecklv hoskcv game in Ness Hampshire.

I Vvotces ol tanlast baseball season with the

season iust around the corner bid adieu to

the Hinddtdd) ol than all Grant Vtshitsu

w ho ss ill bow out this sear to tin us on w riling

and other entertainment industrs pursuits

Brittans Kaiser hll also K en buf) llns past

t.ill she hnished an I 1 M degree in international

human rights law with a thesis on human rights

abuses in North Korea and how to obtain |ustice

tor victims ol the Kim regime C iraduation is in

Marsh In November, she moved to New Delhi.

India, lor a time, vs here she worked as a legal

researcher lor a human rights nongovernmental

organization, South Asia I luman Rights Docu-

mentation ( entre (SAHR1X ) Upon returning

to I urope. she presented a paper at a confer-

ence in Ihe Hague and began w\irking toward

a PhD degree in international law in London.

Ihe Nevs Orleans crew is also going strong.

Ben tlocnWf fa rodtinghil BUI ve.uat Tulanc

I iw and eating a lot ill s hili Nate Kellogg and

Meg l otfin s are both teaching up a storm and

ste.ulilv improv ing .it s1.it t > Mev I ebow sontinues

to work himselfto the bone as special assistant

to the mayor and coexccutivc director tounder

ofYouth Run NOLA. a south development

organization Matt Brennan is tilling his time

as a graduate student at Tulanc. him critic for

InJieum, communications coordinator for

Youth Run NOLA. and textbook copy editor.

All ofus got together, along w ith Nathan

Scott and JeffSandman 02, to take over the

neighborhood bar and watch the Pats survive

the Ravens in the AFC Championship game.

( hloe Hurles and her bin triend Sam
|
brother

ofMartin Fox 01 ), crashed on the air mattress

for a few nights, attended a Youth Run NOLA
event, and |oined us for the musical Spring

Awakening while on a cross-country road trip.

That's about it! Ifthis rendition seemed a little

New Orlcans-centnc and us-ccntne. that |ust

means we need to hear more from you! Drop

us a line any time, and as always, you've got a

place to stay when you re in town. Until next

time much love PA 05! — Matt and Lebow

2006

Jem lee

79 1 4 Paragon Circle

Pleasanton CA 94588-3122

925-846-8300

leniJeeObluelink andover edu

Paul Voorhees

345 Weil Berwicke Common, N E

Atlanta GA 30342
404-402-4869

pauldvoorheesOgmail.com

W elcome to 2012. Class of 2006' Hope you all

have been doing well love and miss vou'

I mils Pollokotf tultilled her New V.ir s mok
(ion. quitting her |obat Facchook she met Marssia

Blackwood lor dinner in S.m 1 nnCfaCO PlftTk k

pang OS won the Arabic lessons I mils offered at the

\ndover auction. Lmilv and her husband welcomed

their first baby in early March Congratulations'

I isa Donchak i.in a 100 mile race in Icx.is cdfad

Kovkv Kaecoon She still works at Google, where

lenniler Mcacham and SimsW ithcrspoon OS

work nearby.

Spending (he late summer in 1 londuras as a birth

assistant I mma Dorses does reproductive fiattCC

work in New York in clinics and at an international

health organization In her tree time, she reads

poetry, birth books, and studies on lamily planning.

Ihomas (.ebremedhin is pursuing an MFA

degree in fiction at the Iowa Writers' Work-

shop. While in New York over the holidays, he

shopped is ith Gracia \ngulo and got lunch with

i rim sluhata

Kev in Khaki' Burke i isited the offices of

Pvilion, a solar start-up founded by none other than

fellow classmate C olin louhev Khaki notes that

it was great to sec Colin s company excel at some

cool stuff!

Rosie duPont works at Film Sprout in Oft ( and

is hus\ sprouting her own films on the side. Good

luck to Rosie' Marts Schnure cniovs life working

as a cartographer at Sational (ieographu magazine in

DC This spring, she performed a mapping prO|ect

in Costa Rica's cloud rainforest.

lamic Ncuwirth teaches with Teach for America

(TFA) in the Mississippi Delta He raised S20.000

to take his Sth-gradc students to NYC in March.

( lairc ( ollery lives in Sydney, Australia, where

lustin Yi and Emily Chapped each I iatted ( sepa-

rately). Claire would like anyone else who happens

to be in Sydney to visit also!

Ictf Bakkensen lives in Chicago, working in

administration for Urban Prep Academics, an all-

boys' charter high school. Over New Year s, he trav-

elled to NYC with Emily and Gabe Worgaftik. Ictf

staved with Mike dalaburda md lobes Dublc

had sushi with Mike. Tobey, Emily, Gabe. Men!

Webster and Justin Yi and then helped welcome

( iordon Murphy back to the States. Jeffrang in the

New Year with Sam Woolford and .Alex Campbell.

1 14 AmJtw-ISpnngWU
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and has been seeing Alex frequently, as Alex visits

Chicago whenever Indianapolis gets boring.

Mike Galaburda will have been working at

advertising agency Ogilvy & Mather tor almost

two years at publication. He and Tobey live in

SoHo and frequently bump into Aiidover alumni.

Mike plays in a soccer league with Aaron Weisz.

Tom Tassinari's company built a Whole Foods

Market in the city so they visited occasionally.

Andrea Coravos spent New Year's at a Boston

salsa club with Brendan de Brun, Chris Sargent,

and Becky Agostino '07. Over the holidays, Andrea,

Chris, Kat Chen, and Ali Holliday enjoyed

some ot Ali's Italian wine in Boston. Andrea and

Aba Temeng spend time together getting their

nails done in Houston. In Mississippi, Brendan

is on the T- 1 track in flight school, while Andrea

tinshes her second year in McKinsey s Houston

office, spending her last months on a project

in the Caribbean. While in Miami, Andrea saw

JefFZhou. Jeff went out with Justin Lee, Khaki,

and Eliot Wall 07 in NYC. He also ran into

Charlie Thornton '05 in Aspen when Jeffvisited

his brother Larry Zhou 09 tor Thanksgiving.

In December, Liz Finnegan travelled to Korea,

meeting up with Jasmin Baek, Jessie Pak 04, and

Jean Pak 07 at an Andover Seoul reunion. Because

ot the holidays, Liz missed Justin Wu, Justin Yi,

and Andy St. Louis 05 While Andrea was in D.C.

tor business, she and Liz met up tor breakfast. In

November, Liz visited New York and stayed with

Erika Chow. The pair went out with Randy

Garcia, Rob Constantine, and Faaez Jafarey. Liz

spent a day with Susan Ho at the Brooklyn Flea,

en|oying sandwiches made by Susan's boyfriend.

Erika likewise visited Liz in D.C, where they met

Kevin McCarthy in the Adams Morgan area.

lustin Wu finished his classes and began five

months ofrotation—two months at Agape

Physical Therapy in Rochester, NY., and three

months at Braintree Rehabilitation Hospital in

Braintree, Mass.—to finish his degree. By Oct.

24, Justin will be a doctor ot physical therapy!

Ford Anderson started his first year ofa

master s degree program in international secu-

rity at the University ot Denver'sjosef Korbel

School of International Studies. He pursued

internships based in D.C. or abroad tor the sum-

mer and tall. He loves Colorado and is glad to

finally escape the Midwest winter season

'

Hunter Thunell went to see the movie Mars

Needs Moms w ith Chris Cahill and Tom Dignard.

and ran into John Badman and his girlfriend.

Lucretia Witte spent New Year's with Dan

Wagman, Owen Remeika. and Brent Vale 04,

skiing at Lake Tahoe, Calif. She and [ohli Badman

worked toward planning a spring NYC Andover

rninireunion.

Ben Miller moved out to LA and spent time

with Brendon Sullivan '07. He grabbed lunch with

Olivia Mascheroni in LA. Ben graduated from

Wesleyan (not Purdue, as it said in the fall 2011

notes) and he has no interest in directing movies.

Apologies tor the misreporting!

Olivia Mascheroni similarly moved to LA,

uprooting from Aspen, Colo., in October 2011 . She

works at Creative Artists Agency.

As reported in tall 2011 , Kevin Olusola won

NBC's 77if Sing-Off with his group, Pentatonix.

They have since performed by opening for the

Isley Brothers, Cee Lo Green, and the Charlotte

Bobcats. They are working on their first record,

pushing ii cappella to the mainstream. Kevin was

chosen as a member ot theGrios 100 Class ot 2012.

TheGrio is a website dedicated to the lives ofAfrican

Americans, representing 100 people from different

fields. 2012 s list included Frank Ocean and Dr.

Dre. Accordingly, Kevin was featured on The Today

Show. He moved out to LA in mid-)anuary and

would like to explore the city with fellow alumni!

Jane Henningsen works at the UVA admis-

sion office, where they are in the middle ot reading

season. She notes that it's funny to be on the other

side of college applications and even received an

application from an .Andover student! In Seattle,

over New Year's, she saw Pete Kalmakis.

After working in finance in NYC, Parag

Khandelwal will move to Boston this summer.

Wynne Lam moved to New York and is working at

Ernst & Young. He spent New Year's in Philadelphia

with Victor Kim and John Shin 07. Wynne heads

the Global China Connection NYC Alumni

Association, a 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization

dedicated to fostering personal relationships

between Chinese and non-Chinese university

students. Best! —Jeni & Paul

2007
5th REUNION
June 8-10, 2012

M. Conner Stoldt

94 Saddle Hill Road

Hopkinton MA 01748-1102

508-954-9185

conner.stoldt@gmail.com

Catherine L. Crooke

61 Eastern Parkway, Apt. 2C
Brooklyn NY 1 1238-5916

917-375-5551

catherine.l.crooke@gmail.com

Maura Mulroy is living in West Chester, Pa., just

outside ot Philadelphia, where she works in the

spine division of Synthes Holding AG, but in March,

is transitioning to CMF (craniomaxillofacial, aka

head stuff). Maura will be designing implants that

are used to repair fractured skull bones or replace

parts that are either fractured beyond repair or

taken out for brain surgery. She is "pretty excited"

to transition into her new position because she

worked on a good deal ot head injury research

while attending Duke. Maura also had the first of

four papers published this summer, and it came

out in print this January. She plans to spend about

a year working in the CMF division, then move to

Switzerland and work there for another year. Maura

just started taking German this winter and hopes

to have learned enough to survive in Switzerland

next year. She also got to see Peter Yao recent

K

when they met up at a Duke basketball game in

Philadelphia over the holidays.

Korea-based Epicase recognized artist Rebecca

"QJ Yankes for her illustrations on their cases,

officially rendering ^internationally renowned.

Q_is currently freelancing for both U.S. and

foreign companies, and is part ofthe up-and-

coming Paper Ribbons Art team in Boston.

Becky Agostino got together with Katie Morris,

Trevor Sanders, Steph Marton, and Susannah

Poland around the holidays. She also tutored

Catherine Crooke in the high art of competitive

double dutch at the Apollo Theater's annual

Double Dutch Holiday Classic competition.

Susannah is currently at Stanford, researching

traditional beadwork from the Kilimanjaro.

Tanzania, region, while working on her thesis

after completing relevant tieldwork in Tanzania.

In December, Catie Shaw and A.J. Charles

bumped into each other at a business holiday

party. Catie will be moving to Schenectady, N.Y,

in March tor the second rotation of GE's Com-

munications Leadership Development Program.

Thao Nguyen will be working in Indonesia this

summer at the U.S. Mission to the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations. She just completed her

first semester ofgraduate study at Harvard's Ken-

nedy School ofGovernment. Devon Zimmerling

lives on Boston's Beacon Hill w ith Dawson

Joyce-Mendive, doing investment consulting at

Cambridge Associates with Matt Weiss '06. She

loves Boston for allowing her to spend time with

Stacey Middlebrook. Justin Waite, and Andrew^

Faulkner. Joseph O'Hern is now splitting his

time between D.C. and Chicago, working as the

Midwest regional field director tor the Democratic

Congressional Campaign Committee (DCCC).

Steve Farquhar is working at Stage

Technologies in Las Vegas, Nev. He recently

travelled to NYC for work and met up with Ben

Landy, Matt Villanueva, and Henry Frankievich.

Henry went to Becky Greenberg's new apart-

ment for a delicious meal prepared by the hostess

herself, along with Catherine Crooke, Emma
Wood, Eliot Wall, Pete Smith, and Olivia Pei.

They ate a lot ot scallops and played drinking games

with wine after dinner. Dominick Dejoy is cur-

rently working as a paralegal at MoloLamken and

occasionally gets together with Catherine, Evan

Moore, Lola Dalrymple. and Tasha Keeney,

when Tasha isn't busy travelling for her new

consulting job. Colleen Thurman has been busy

applying to veterinarian schools when not work-

ing at a cat hospital in Houston. Colleen has been

keeping in touch with Katharine Matsumoto,

and the two went back up to Boston to take part

in Super Bowl festivities with fellow Patriots fans.

Katharine, when not working as a project manager

Andover
|
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stay connected.

lor H advertising htm b* sla* lu* been work

hard it< keep New Wrk (
"ity » streets Jean

|o*rl* n doll* nosed io Washington Di to

»tart the ik» sear ami i* cti|o* ing DM time ihc

s apital She likes l<< have hrr linger on the nation*

pulse jiuI Icel* *cr* in*ol*csl in public |H>licy.

Damn Sill in Ivjil m I amhodta after returning

stateside lt>t the holidas* w(M0 Ik- saw Jocclyn.

among other* I t.mrn went on J whirlwind lout ol

ihc l ast Coast during hi* bncl trip bask Mrnutle

*tops to »c* Icllow graduate* in New I lascn. Conru

NYC. and Ma**ashu*ctt* Dann* report* he ha*

'-.I,! 4 wonderful time travelling all around the Asia

Pa area, stopping in lapan. I long Kong. Laos,

Vietnam Korea, and nun\ mote plan's Conner

Stnldl had the pleasure ot visiting with I '.mm

and the rot ol the Silk lamilv to celebrate Boxing

I*'- He. along with the rest ol the Stoldl clan

I Lmcrxon 09 and Camenn '

12 ). chendied their

short lime together and focused on giving back lo

the community through ihc local humane society

and creating a tcxtivc 'Sioldtv in Space' themed

holidas greeting card * onner is working hard in

fuun.ul consulting down south in Charlotte, N.C,

and eniovs the flexibility and travel ol his |ob He

welcomes all classmates venturing south tor this

summer s Democratic National C onvention and

invites anvonc to reach out to him Congratulations

.in- in order for lain Das id ( urtis who has been

admitted lo Harvard Law. David is still teaching

youths across the pond and is thoroughly cn|oying

it. Me has been up to no mischiefofany kind and

would apprcs utt" if if Noah Warren would stop

telling stones to the contrary. Noah has been

writing poetry on a fellowship in Cuba and is

en|aying the slower pace ol communist Irving in

the Caribbean.

The Class of200" is eagerly looking forward

to their upcoming 5th Reunion and hopes that

Mrs. Chase can stay around a bit past this spring's

graduation so we may all wish her well in her life

outside ofAcademy Hill.

Please continue sending in your updates! We
love hearing from all ofyou.

—Catherine & Conner

2008

Mary Doyle

Story House-Box 389
742 N Amherst Ave

ClaremontCA 91711

781 439-5209 (cell)

mbdoyleOgmail com

Lydia Dallefl

Princeton University

024 1 Frist Campus Center

Princeton NJ 08544
508-265-1005 (cell)

ldallerh9princelon.edu

\\> Hi so real' With most ol us graduating trom

college this May. the C lass ot 200s is making moves

I pon graduation from West Point Hanson

( aushie will be commissioned a second lieutenant

in flu- Arms and will report to llight school at

P(Xl Rucker. Ala . where lor IS months, he will be

learning to lly helicopters

\lvssa Warren ssill be |oining Ic.u h lor

America after graduation in Memphis, Tenn. So,

usit her when sou are next in Memphis l'pon

graduation from Stanlord Steve Bart/ will be

working lor Amazon i om Katie ( ostello who

w ill be lis ing w itli Rachel ( ohen in Brooklyn,

will be working in investment banking in NYC.

We are breeding a fine-looking generation of

consultants L'pon graduation from Georgetown.

\dam (oansiracusa will be working lor Monitor

Croup (city, tbd). Nicole Duddy who is spending

her spring taking |ust one class (and attending

most of Penn's Feb Clubs), will also be consulting

upon graduation. She is working for Towers

Watson in Philadelphia Rachel Cohen is doing

management consulting in M ( Will Hunckler

will be working lor Accenture in Chicago.

Mcx Hctfncr who asked to compose his own

clavs notes entry, says he "has once again rein-

vented the Fourth F state with website Scoop20l2

and will be covering the campaign for the Wall

Street Journal comeJune" On the other coast.

( hip Schrocdcr and Sara Ho w ill both be working

in San Francisco upon graduation from Stanford'

fhom.isSmsth \ndrew ( lav imi James

Sawabini prove to be more noble than the rest

of us: they started an organization. Zamsolar. "a

social enterprise that distributes solar products

to Zambians offthe gnd.-.creating a sustainable

solution to energy poverty." They are ofTto Zambia

after they graduate ( from Yale, Dartmouth, and

Duke, respectively) in the spring. Check out

their awesome work ( www.zamsolar.com).

As head writer for Vic Han-ard lampoon,

Jonathan \dler ss as an engineer ol The Hunger

Pains, the Lampoon's straight-to-papcrback parody

of The Hunger Games. Amazon.com summarizes his

rendition: "When Kantkiss Ncverclean replaces

her sister as a contestant on the Hunger Games—
the second-highest-ratcd reality TV show in

Pcaceland, behind Extreme Home Makeover— she

has no idea w hat to expect kantkiss discovers

that the toughest conflicts may not be found on

the battlefield but in her own heart which i.«,

unfortunately, on a battlefield " ( .o buy it and help

him (Hit I here are already used copies tor sale

( won't help his rankings to buy used, nor w ill it

profit the / ampoon-. but will save vou SO cents)

All this real world business hasn t slowed dirwn

.mi \iulover reunions tins \s inter Philip Meyer

same to s isit Marv Doyle and Will I luiiiklcr

.it I l.ircmont Phil and I attended the LA

alumni party ot Barbara Chases farewell lour

and hung out with the stellar I A area alumni

Chip s.ir .i Mo Ben Schley uulKimbof hang

reunited lor Bl Cs San I rancisco event

At Brow n \bbv ( olclla took ,i lomputef s, i

enOBOOttlWin which Ben Nicd/iclski w.is fin- I \

.nnis.iss lie was labulous I merson Moore saw

( tins U.iskom and Dais* Hoffman over ( linst

mas in New York, and they had i . r.izs lime .it 1 >or

runs" Fmerson also came out to I larcmont to \ isit

( orbin lognoni and headed up to Stanford to

\ isit Ben Ss files Ben also hosted /ach I eldman for

a weekend and is \ isiting Corbin and me in March

Joe* Mensah is eii|o\ing lout da* weekends

for his senior spring at Vale, and he is working

with Jin Lee and Mike /han to u establish sushi

lunch Fridays for Andover OScrs Joey is moving

to New York alter graduation Katie Costcllo

interned at the U.S. House of Representatives

Committee on Financial Services, where Emily

Frumbcrg 06 is a full-time staffer Chip has

seen Kit l.cckerling, one ofour former history

teaching fellows at Andover. at Stanlord where

Kit and former teaching Icllow Comfort Halscy

Leckerling '9~, are living and working.

\l\ss.i Warren hosted Simone Sal*o tor a

weekend in DC. The* had a fantastic time at the Spy

Museum, and thev arc not embarrassed about it.

Simone is living and interning in NYC this semester

through a program with Bard. She will be returning

to Southeast Asia to lead a group ot high school

girls through India, via a program with Rustic

Pathwav s Alvssa teamed up with Nicole Lee and

Roxanne Knapp 0" to view Patriots games in D.C.

She also saw /ach Dixon while he was in town.

Caitlin Leency and I arc neighbors in Clare-

mont. where we are relishing our last semester in

the sun. Alvssa went to Chicago to visit Cecelia

Worthington and I )ais\ Hoffman at North

western' Molls Shoemaker also made the trek

to Chicago, seeing Lucas Mc Mahiin during

his busy theater season (disclaimer: his busy

theater season lasts all lour seasons) Mcgumi

Ishi/uka w ho s isitcd me in August while drop

ping her sister offat Claremont. made her way

down to Wcslcvan to visit ( hris Wade

\anc* \nn I ittle spent her third year at the

Sundance Film Festival and scored i personal

best viewing 29 films in a week' Lydia Dallett

trav eled to Israel in January to conduct inter-

views with Israeli women in the Israel Defense

Forces, specifically about whether or not

women should be allowed in combat units Very
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cool. Carolina Marion is interning abroad

in Italy this semester as a teaching assistant;

she will be going to Cuba tor the summer to

complete a course in digital photography.

Keep in touch, 08! For those of you gradu-

ating, congratulations! Blue love.—Mary

2009

Alexander McHale

Columbia University

5362 Lerner Hall

2920 Broadway

New York NY 10027-8353

703-786-3330

arm2 1 62@columbia.edu

Deidra Willis

Dartmouth College

4426 Hinman

Hanover NH 03755-3529
347-342-7447

deidra.a.willis@dartmouth.edu

Greetings once again, tellow 2009ers.

While we miss you all, it has truly been exciting

to read about what everyone has been up to in

college. What an exciting time it has been tor us all!

Here are some ot the highlights.

Brianna McCarthy studied abroad in York,

England, this tall and bumped into Janelle

Driscoli in Ireland. Janelle was studying abroad

in Copenhagen, Denmark, tor the semester.

Jim Houghton writes that he is working in

DC. this semester and very much enjoying it.

Ishan Kapoor studied abroad in Buenos Aires,

Argentina, and ran into Eliza Dewey at an electronic

music festival called Creamfields—what a small

world! Carolyn Han ran into Annie Li 10 in Pearl

Harbor, Hawaii, and is currently studying abroad

in Madrid, Spain. She also ran into Anna Fang ' 10

as, "we were walking into the classroom to take our

language placement tests." Not to be outdone, Kyle

Ofori has been studying at Tsinghua University

in Beijing and has already run into Manwei

Chan 11. He also ran into Alex Park, James

Tsay, and Tony Zou while visiting Columbia.

Alex Kalil has been sighted "kickin it in

Providence, R.I., in all kinds ot weather with

Nette Oot and Danica Mitchell. Kim Kuoch

studied abroad with Mathilde Gracia at the

Pontifical Catholic University ofChile this fall

and will be in New York this summer. Aubrey

Zimmerling will be in D C. this semester and is

planning to meet up soon with Andover alums

in the area. Kitarack Chapman writes that

he will be working in DC. this summer tor a

consulting firm and would love to get in touch

with anyone else in the area during the summer.

Molly Rountree hung out with Annie

Glancy over Christmas break before returning to

Washington and Lee, where she is an accounting

major and the cocaptain ofthe riding team.

LeManley Gishie is currently a freshman at

Colorado College and is "loving it"!

Jessica Frey writes that she "literally walked

into Margaret Finch on the streets ofNew
York" and "also had the chance to catch up with

Megan Farquhar and MariannaJordan " this

past winter break at Bertucci s in downtown

Andover. Margaret Finch also road-tripped

from Boston to New Orleans and saw Eliza

Campbell, Jessica Frey, Marianna Jordan, Victoria

Wilmarth, Megan Farquhar, Eliza Dewey,

Gustavo Tavares, and Janelle Driscoli. Whew!

Jennifer Morgan traveled to Chicago to see

Guy Puymartin and OJng Yi Yu. She also traveled

through Southeast Asia this past winter and saw

Stephanie Yu and her older brother Alvin 04.

They also ran into Jennifer Fan while, Jennifer

said, "the three of us were waiting in line at a club."

Jessica Chen has also been traveling throughout

all ot Asia. She studied abroad in Hong Kong

but said she "also visited Taiwan, Philippines,

Korea, Macau, Thailand, Vietnam, China,

Singapore, and Malaysia." She writes that she

"will be interning at Jimmy Choo this summer

in NYC and would love to meet up with anyone

there this summer." (Congrats, Jessica!) She also

recently had lunch with Eamon Callison, who

is also at Washington University in St. Louis.

Gustavo Tavares writes, "Mardi Gras u as a

blast with the other Tulane PA kids," and that he

will be in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,

this summer and Singapore this tall. Megan

Farquhar plans on road-tripping through the

Carolinas, Georgia, and Florida during March.

She will be working in Boston this summer.

Courtnie Crutchfield ran into Demetrius

Lalanne '

II in Penn Station (in NYC) and grabbed

brunch with Scott Dzialo the same day. She

writes that although she, Deidra Willis, and Sheya

labouin 11 "have been trying to get together for

dinner tor months," they "only run into one another

in the halls. Maybe you all can meet up this spring?

Larry Zhou will be returning to Andover this

tall to celebrate PA's 100th year ot swimming.

He also went to a concert with Charlie Dong,

Eddie Zhang, and Alessandra Powell 11.

Malin Adams, Matt Gorski,Jack W'alker,

and Andrew Pohly will be living together in New-

York this summer and are all "doing finance things."

Jill Kozloff will also be in New York (as well as

South Africa) this summer and reunited with

Trey Meyer and Eliza Dewey over winter break.

Veronica Faller was accepted early to Boston

University School ofMedicine. (Congratulations!)

She also got together over break with Andi

Zhou, Cassie xMcManus, Caroline Colombo,

Michael Kaluzny, Gloria Odusote, Jean

Fang, Bowen Qiu, Mide Babatunde, and Alex

Gottfried. Kaitlin Gaiss will be working in

San Francisco this summer at a venture capital

firm and is playing lacrosse, ma|oring in public

policy, and becoming really involved in Duke's

entrepreneurial scene. She writes that she is

"helping to run the Duke Start-up Challenge

and [is] currently developing a summer program

that connects Duke students with start-ups."

I.Alexander McHale, plan on staying in New

York this summer and wonder if I will ever leave

this city. I think ot you all fondly and hope we have

a chance to catch up soon. Best wishes until then.

2010

Sascha Strand

Metacalf Hall W205
Tufts University

Medford MA 02 1 55

316-371-9053 (cell)

Sascha.Strand@Tufts.edu

Courtney King

343 15th St.

Santa Monica CA 90402
310-984-0882 (cell)

courtney.king 1 16@gmail.com

Faiyad Ahmad
978-289-3584 (cell)

faiyad_ahmad@brown.edu

Over the winter break, B.J. Garry joined Spencer

Macquarrie,John McKenna, Will Winkenwerder,

Charlie DiGiulian, Julian Chernyk, and

Matt Higgins on Mont Tremblant, just outside ot

Montreal, for skiing and snowboarding. After that

he returned to the College of William and Mary,

where he studies government and marketing,

the latter of which he hopes to pursue further in

W&M's business program. In his fraternity, Sigma

Chi, he spends time with Malin Adams 09 and

Kitarack Chapman 09. And after coleading the

Yorkies at PA, he enjoys singing in William and

Marys all-male a cappella group The Stairwells.

Paul Chan spent his winter break recovering

from classes at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

where he's enrolled in the five-year bachelor of

architecture program. He's enjoyed the particularly

multidisciplinary nature of the field, studying

everything from physics, to mathematics, history,

and art. After graduation, he hopes to work

with medium-density structures like low-rise

apartment complexes or multistory shopping

centers, but is excited for wherever his work

may take him and could see himself working in

industrial fabrication or even tor a marketing

firm designing advertisements. Outside ofclass,

he stays busy working with faculty on designing

and creating 3-D architectural models.

Micere Johnson spent her holiday break

relaxing at home with her family in Trinidad and

Tobago. Beginning her spring term at Harvard,

she continues her studies ofthe history ofart

and architecture. After taking a course in Greek

and Roman sculpture last year, she tell in love

with this tight-knit department. At the last

Harvard-Yale game, she enjoyed hanging out

with Calista Small, Serena Gelb, Sophia Jia,

Andover
|
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stay connected.

andkatc lavlot Mights II llxitsidcol class.

Men wmis on the i-ilitnn.il DOM H Hit I Lm\inl

I riitiu»i, blt>gs U>r \c%ti%. Harvard's fashion group.

and designed ..VslllHICS 101 tllf I'ljV Nlllll/ill in iht

/tol mf/i ( rtiwgt

lulicl I IU in v urn nils sludv ing lilm and

literature BNH at Ktag» College London She*

cn|o\ ing her lime outride ol classes exploring the

city and working at a I BOOM film production

i ompanv She w a* excited to see Barbara I lusc

when die hosted an alumni event in London.

I In* paM Himina » olleen I lanagan lived

with IhndiDowfckM in North ( arollna, where

the studied organic chemistry at UNC This tail,

slu- helped Isabella I na move lur voungcr sistci

Alc|andra Una ' IS, into Andovrr a tearful event

She enjoys seeing her Andover track cocaptain

Peter Met/ler who inns loi Mlddlcburv at college

track meets throughout the season, and dies super

> u Ked thll Sam I'oliqum lus come to lults'

\nna I ang in taking a semester off studving

economics and math at Vale ( while also doing

prcmed' ) to en|oy life abroad in Madrid. Spain.

She s studying sociology at I'nivcrsidad Carlos 1 1

1

de Madrid, and her favourite thing about Spain so

far is that "the people stay out until 6 a.m. and then

get churros and chocolate'

\nnie Pates recentlv declared international

studies and economics ma|ors at Boston College,

this tall sin- reunited with Amanda Briscn

who plavs tor Amherst women's soccer and

won NF.SCACs this year She said. "It was nice

to have an Andover presence on campus thus

weekend" with lorn Hamcl.ind lohn Mckenna

around visiting Bobbs Yardaro

Sophie I ourteau has lust returned Irom an

ama/ing tnp to Singapore and Thailand, where she

couldn't get enough ofko Phi Phi and its dreamy

beach ( where they filmed the movie Tht Bttich).

Ottt New Yetf'l ( UMlluei king UQ larrcll

Whilncv lord ( arohne ( •e/nn Nathalie Sun

and Claire king reunited it t Lures condo in Peer

Valley. Ctah. Some of them had a great time skiing,

and thev all eniovcd a sleigh ride and a v isit trom

Scotlv Mcmmg who II be leaving tor Argentina

later this year. They also eniovcd the company

of .Mac king 05, Abby king 0". and Man and

Pick king ~?S\

Sophia Berna//ani went to Florida with I ucv

Vrnold over C hnstmas break She then had a

classic reunion* >s ith Tom Hubschman and Greg

llanatin at Chipotle in Andover. Shescurrentlv

studying Portuguese vs ith Hannah Bardoat

( icorgc Washington L'nivcrsity and hoping to go to

Argentina in the fall.

Mcxandcr l)u md Matt I aw lor M ere selected

for the Vale nigbv ~s team to compete in a national

nagbv ~s tournament in Las Vegas in mid-Fcbruarv.

Vijil kapoor did some travelling before he

began classes again at Princeton. He went north to

v is.it Mai Png and Andrew Li at Dartmouth, where

thev went skiing and had a few days of awicsomc

fun Vi)it then stopped by Providence. R.I.. to visit

laivad \hmad
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470 Park Ave
,
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New York NY 10022

edtthwyoung9gmail.com

I lass of 'II . our time as the youth of the class notes

is tleeting' A lew months ago. we were reunited

( and it felt so good I tor the tall Andov er I \eter

games. For those of you w ho could n t make it,

our football team let I xeter win because they felt

bad for them, and our finest and most wholesome

chants, such as "our teams hotter" and "safety

school" could be heard all the way to the Vermont

border Natasha Va/ ijeoma I jiogu Nneka

vnunkor ( hiiiina NgWOOO IOO Sosha Sullivan

lulled trom Tennessee. Pennsylvania, New York,

and Massachusetts to cheer on the Big Blue and

spent the night with kate lavlor Mightv I milv

I imm ( assie ( oravos dabhv kn on and

Hannah Finnic SofiaDonne KateBeJgn

and Stella ( firkins concluded their evening in

Boston with lentils and lemonade at kate s house.

And the gap year sagas continue! In the fall.

Steven Ifileum studied draw ingand silver J10

tal photography in Italy and Greece at the Aegean

Center for the Fine Arts. In January, he volunteered

in India, and in the spnng returned to Greece to

continue his studies at the Aegean Center. Reflect-

ing on his gap year, Kosovac reported. 'I guess I'm

addicted to baklava? And I got a new kitten." Ales-

sandra Powell worked in China at an investment

company this summer and returned home to New-

York in the fall. She worked on the weekends to

become certified as a yoga teacher and worked for

Apple dunng the week kelsey Phinncv took on

seven countries in eight months. She spent her gap

year on a Thinking Beyond Borders academic and

service learning tnp. kelsey lived in Los Naran|os,

Ecuador, with the indigenous Tsa'chila tribe, hiked

the lnca Trail to Machu Picchu. and traveled to

Costa Rica. China, Cambodia. India, and South

Africa, kelsey said that her time living with an

Fcuadorean host family was unlike anything shed

ever experienced before: "I eat dinner on the floor,

take my showers in a nver. and sleep in a bug net."

kelsey s year sounds incredibly different from a year

spent at Andover. w+icrc only a tew seniors were sus-

pected on occasion of'eating on the floor of Lower

Right, bathing in the Sanctuary pond and deeping

in dorm rwmi with bug nets ( but thev shall remain

nameless Ben|amm I alamo h is hern keeping

us on the edge ol our seals he encountered C om
munist soldiers when he was stuck and interrogated

in the highlv militarized /one ot I ong ( heng in

Sasiombun. I aos After spending three months in

Kussi.i Marilv n Harris li is been hitting the slopes

.md show ingotl her moves as both a ski and /umba

instructor Mter her \ndovcr PA Pink iareer.

Marilv n has had no shortage ol ice time as a ioach

lot i ejils I 16 ICC hot Lev team I dith "lining loved

ever v minute ol her tall semester at the Oxbow

School in a studio art program amidst the w ineries

ol Napa (
'.liit In the w inter, she worked at Ihe Pace

t ..illerv We hope that (.ivens Parr sported her

red loins as she gallivanted about ( hina and I lol

land I ler spring semester "gap year shenanigans"

included liv ing at the Hutch I Abn, a communilv

lor students ot philosophy, theology, and culture

Despite the claims that everyone is making

friends at college, it seems that old Andover chums

grav itatc to each other at every opportunity

lan d ( urlis rang in the New Year w ith Ben

I'odcll nut kevin ( arev and ttys that the)

spent New Veai s 1 >i sen June loi kes ms fathei

but never found the true dad Ihev dodged the

impostors, staved llv. and made the most ot the

night " This note is up tor interpretation. As of

February 2012 kev in Carey remained banned

from the C lass ol 2011 Faccbook group, but we

appreciated his frequent postings as a sign ot his

. agerness to share the stones ot his post \ndovcr

adv entures with his graduated class. From his |olly

updates, the class sccretancs can tell that he has

eniovcd revelling with his PA and childhood friend

Mat Wallace

katie I anikns Minn lanski and Morgan

\skew took a tew minutes from the erg to spend

New Year s m Boston with Sarah Rutter and Enca

Scgall 09. Ihev conquered Holt Hill with case

when they went running on some old Andover

cross-countn trails

Michael Berube ( hnslophcr Batchelder

and Matt \pplebv got into the holiday spint at a

Boston rendition of 7/ie Sutcracker in which Matt s

younger sister performed is the lead ballcnna.

Chns Batchelder is vice president ot his fraternity

class ( Pi kappa Phi at UNC), and Zac Elder was

recently elected class president ot Pi kappa Phi

at Duke. Alter Zac s eight-week pledge process,

Chns says that he and Zac will be "lifelong broth-

ers (on top ofalready being best friends)."

Winner of the "most absurd" class note-

Sofia Duque Paul Donovan Wcslcv Meyer.

Scott ( uthcll and Zachary Fine pet Madagascar

hissing cockroaches at the New Oricans insecta-

num. The five alums devoured fried mealworms,

chocolate chip encket cookies, and worm-mango

chutney. It was Paul s first time eating bugs, but

he claims they were delicious and has considered

including them more often in his diet Ihe next

day Sofia had her wisdom teeth extracted, and

Wesley, Zach. Scott, and Paul kept her company
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while enjoying Mardi Gras King Cake ice cream.

It you're ever wondering about the No. 1

ramen restaurant in NYC, just ask Jessica Weng,

Esther Muradov, Chloe Reichel. and Alice Tao,

who recently painted SoHo red and grabbed dinner

together at Hide-Chan Ramen with shopping bags

and gelato in hand.

Sumi Matsumoto recently caught up with

Julianna Meagher over chocolate croissants at

Pret a Manger (are you catching on to the food

motif in this batch of notes? ), watched Mamma
Mia! on Broadway with Kevin Song, and says he

met with Dominick Chang "tor a quiet afternoon

ot tea, at the aptly named Physical GraffiTea."

At the end ot winter break, just before Hying

back to South Bend, Ind., Kevin Song spent a

day at Princeton, catching up with Jessica Weng,

Brandon Lam, Stephanie Liu. and April Liang.

In October, Emily Timm tlew from St. Louis, Mo.,

to Nashville, Tenn., to visit Vandy Commodores

Natasha Vaz, Melina Prentakis, and Meghan

Collins. Emily reports, "All is good at WashU—its

nice to see familiar faces from 2011 on campus."

Ashley Hess, Katie Hess, Shannon

McSweeney, Kendall MacRae, Haley Scott,

and Kellie Walsh reconvened to watch the New
England Patriots defeat the Buffalo Bills. Ifonly we

could have watched the Super Bowl in the comfort

ot Ryley Room ( "the Den")!

We challenge you to submit a class note in true

Twitter form ((iPNebbyNebs, we're talking to you),

complete with hashtags in 140 characters max.

—Kevin

FACULTY EMERITI/AE

Andy and Jennie Cline

P.O. Box 1 562

Southwest Harbor ME 04679
207-244-3741

acline27@gmail.com

On Aug. 20, 2011
, nearly 100 people, the great

majority ot them friends and tamily ofjack and

Wendy Richards, gathered on Mayhew Island in

Bristol, N.H., for the dedication of"Jack's Shack,"

the new summer staffquarters ofthe Mayhew

Program, an organization serving at-risk boys with

which Jack has been affiliated since 1949. |ack, a

charter trustee ot Mayhew and a member ofits

board since the program's inception, was unaware

that the building was being named in his honor, but

friends, tamily, former students and colleagues, old

Air Force buddies, and Mayhew board members

responded with great generosity, secretly raising

the needed funds in just a few months. Current

president of the board Al Cantor 76 was pleased to

be one of the lead conspirators in the fundraising

effort. Al writes, "It's a gorgeous building, we had

perfect weather for the dedication, and lack was

his eloquent best in responding to the words of

praise delivered trom, among others, Andover and

Mayhew staffalumni Tim and Chris Richards '81
."

Faculty Emeritus Jack Richards with his wife, Wendy, inside "Jack's Shack.

[Editor's note: See class notesfor the complete story.]

On August 20, 2011, on Mayhew Island in Bristol, N.H., friends

andfamily gathered to dedicate "Jack's Shack"— the new summer

quarters of the Mayhew Program, an organization serving at-risk

boys— to Faculty Emeritus Jack Richards. (Front row, from

left: Alan Cantor '76, Jim Cahill '70, and Mark Schiewetz '76.

Row 2: Wendy Richards and Pam Richards Cohan '76. Row 3:

Jack Richards and Tim Richards '76. Row 4: Paul Suslovic '75 and

Chris Richards '81. Back row: Laura Richards'74

and C.C. Richards Stockly '82.)
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Oft September 10, 2011, Faculty F.mtrttus Don BaJe anJ kit wife, Ursula, took

timr out of their 10- Jay roaJ trip to visit belovtJ PA music instructor William

Ihomas (center) at his home in Lexington, Ky.

Congratulations on a richly deserved honor. Jack!

Mamie kalkstcin I Paul kalkstcin ('I

celebrated the rrurrugc ol their daughter Kmily 11

and ( iregg Camllc on Oct. 7 aboard the schoo

ner BMMImI otfBoothhay Harbor, Maine Ihc

next dav k party at the Maine Maritime Museum

cnioved ~5 degree warmth' With Fmily and

Gregg living on Maqoit Bav in Frccport. Maine,

and daughter Molly 90 in Brunsw ick. Maine,

with her husband. Toby MtGrath '95, and their

two boyv Marnic and Paul are delighted with

the quiet retirement they arc not having.

\ intent Old Anne \vcry are happv and busy

in l"Hirham. N.H . where they are relishing new

freedoms. Vincent writes. T'ntil 2010, all my

years in the Cnitcd States were tethered to PA. It

was a great experience for which I remain very

grateful, but . . how wonderful to have a whole

new- lite to live!" Anne transferred her practice and

now sees clients three days a wrck. while Vincent

acts as house husband and office support staff 'I

am tending roses as promised." he reports but is

also finding time to take earth science courses at

L'XH. nurturing an interest that has lain dormant

since visiting the Grand Canyon 25 years ago.

'It is fascinating to listen to scientists address

philosophical ivsucs from their perspective, and

the profs donf seem to mind having a gray head

in among their students So tar the classes have

been a great source of spiritual nourishment as

well as intellectual stimulation * Vincent has also

had the chance to be on the PA campus occasion-

alls during the winter term to collaborate with

Christine MarshallWalker 's class on bioethical

issues in human development and genetics.

Hale md Karen Sturge* are still operating on

an academic calendar, with summers in Harpswell.

Maine, and school vears in Boston doing volunteer

wmrk and enioying the rich cultural life. Both take

courses at the Beacon Hill Seminars, and Hale is

one ofa cotene of former PA colleagues who teach

there as well Reading tor the blind and dyslexic,

education committees at the French Library and

Mother Caroline Academy, and teaching ESL are

complemented by v arying trustee director fobs,

including Karens newest position as a trustee of

Wheclock I ollcge I he Sturgcses still travel a

lot' last sear to Israel and twice to franc c. On

the first French excursion, thev led a Beacon Hill

Seminars trip to little know n areas ol the country

such as Nohant. the home ofGeorge Sand, and

Plcure. w here Hale spent a PA sabbatical in I99.V

Ihe second trip was to Alsace w ith friends With

the new year came a I" day adventure to India.

Bask in the lall Don and L'rsula Bade

embarked on VsOO-milc road trip to visit fam-

ily and friends in six states, including a stop to

m i William Ihomas m I evington hv Dk

tno en|oyed dinner at a Shaker Village dining

room and great conversation in William's lovely,

plant-filled living room. Despite thricc-wcckly

dialysis treatments. William remains active in

his community and is particularly engaged in

a group called the First African Foundation, to

preserve the First African Baptist Church, built in

Lexington. Ky, in IH65 Don reports that although

William may tire more easily, he is as vivacious

and engaging as ever. On the heels of the Badcs

visit William was preparing to host four former

PA students who were coming from various

directions to spend time w ith him that weekend.

Hal in I Becks Mc( ann send Greetings from

Lowcountry!* where they now call St. Helena.

SC.. home Although they did enjoy a short Janu-

ary getaway to warm and beautiful St Martin

St. Maartcn Island in the Caribbean, both find

themselves regularly busy on the home front. Hal

continues to love singing, especially with his bar-

bershop quartet Recently they had a performance

at the library, which was hosting a Smithsonian

exhibit on the roots of American music, and the

entire barbershop chorus has a concert coming up

in April. Meanwhile, Becky has been busy both as

a court interpreter and as an election poll manager

In the former role she helps Spanish speaking

citizens with such things as pleas, family court

issues, and depositions. She finds it very interesting

and a real contrast to working in a classroom with

energized, talented language students. 'I really miss

the classroom and interaction with young people*

writes Becky, but she also values the very different

perspective on our society that this work provides.

Another interesting exposure to the thoughts and

work as a poll managrr She worked from dawn

to past dusk for the recent primary, and no doubt

she II be hard at it again in November Both Hal

and Bcckv have made daily exernse a priority Ihcv

also play goll regularly in November. Becky had

a hole in one and Hal has lontinued his enjoy

ment of biking Ihcv had great fun having their

whole tamilv together for a week at ( hnstmax

Another wonderful family gathering took place

near Sehasio Harhot Maine vs here Susan Stuff

-

extended family gathered to celebrate her August

birthday at the Rink ( iardens Inn. It s a favor

lie spot w here daughter Sandra was married,

I red Slotl hosted .i special birthil.iv tor Susan, and

the family has cn|oycd many happy returns Susan

who walks several miles most mornings with her

dog I into often p lusing to sit on I reds bouldei

continues her involvement with the Andover

Community Trust, w hich is completing its fifth

and sixth permanently affordable homes She is

also taking piano lessons, learning about volcanoes

and earthquakes, and working on her Spanish

I ast summer, she climbed Mount Eisenhower in

New I lampshire w ith her grandson Mouhammed.

and in February, she II travel to New Zealand

Ensconced in Portsmouth. N H. their winter

retreat from the Milton tarmhousi Philip

/aeder and Sylvia Vim Ihavcr ^4 nevertheless

often find themselves on the go There arc regular

trips to Farmington. N.H., to visit Sy Ivias mother

who turns 100 in May. and to Andov er. w here their

children and grandchildren are at work and play.

They 've been delighting in some of the middle

school hockey league action, as grandsons Eliot

( "(haver and Eva's oldest ) and Jeffrey (John and

Lisa's oldest ) are both playing this season.

( arroll and I lame Bailey arc offon their

annual escape to sunny Sarasota. Fla.. but they

will no doubt be back in their Chestnut Street

Rose Cottage by the time this issue hits the streets.

Carroll continues to have some difficulty with his

vision, but it has scarcely deterred him from his

regular walks.

Peter ( apra S3 maintains a tennis

regimen for fitness and en|oymcnt. while

Neil and Betsy Cullen go in for yoga and

Pilates The Cullens have also been very busy

taking courses at the L'niv ersity of Dela-

ware singing in their local chorus, attending

plays and concerts, and writing poetry.

Your scribes began the new y ear in won-

derful fashion, welcoming our third grand-

child, a daughter born to Kevin Cline '9" and

Michelle Warner in earlyJanuary. We also have

an exciting April tnp planned that will include

a river cruise from Prague Czech Republic to

Berlin, and a visit with Jennie s Danish cous-

ins in Jutland. Denmark. The cousins have put

together a museum exhibit about a population

of Danes, includingJennies great-grandparents,

who were living in China in the late 1800s. We

felt it was something we just couldn't miss.
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IN MEMORIAM

FACULTY EMERITUS

Simeon Hyde Jr. '37

Portland, Ore.; Dec. 26. 2011

Please see story in features section.

ABBOT AND PHILLIPS

1928

Davis L. Baker Jr.

Santa Barbara, Calif.; May 5, 2011

1933

Rynn Berry

New York, NY.,- Dec. 20, 2011

1935

John W. Krey

Dunedin, Fla.; March 5, 2012

John B. Spitzer

Perrysburg, Ohio; Nov. 18, 2011

1936

David Stiles

North Tarrytown, NY; Nov. 21, 2011

1937

Thomas H. Lenagh

Flemington, N.J.; Dec. 12, 2011

Richard S.White

Bainbridge Island, Wash.; Jan. 17, 2012

Thorp L.Wolford

Louisville, Ky.; Feb. 9, 2012

1938

Jean M. Evans

Falls Church, Va.; Nov. 29, 2011

George Ingram

North Bradford, Conn.; Nov. 29, 2011

George Ingram Jr., 90, of North Branford and a

longtime summer resident of Nantucket, Mass.,

died shortly after Thanksgiving. Private services

will be held on Nantucket in 2012; the date has not

yet been determined.

Mr. Ingram had a long career as a prominent

financial executive at such companies as Raytheon,

Champion International, and RCA. He also held

posts and memberships with the Financial Execu-

tives Institute, the American Society ofMechanical

Engineers, and the American Management Asso-

ciation. Mr. Ingram was a trustee of the College of

Wooster in Ohio tor many years. He received a BS

degree from Yale in 1942 and an MS from Stevens

Institute of Technology in 1948.

Mr. Ingram is survived by his daughters

Sara Ingram ~1 and Patricia Ingram Bone, his

son John 73, three grandchildren, and four

great-grandchildren.

—Sara Ingram '71

1939

Edward W. Cutler

Pebble Beach, Calif
; July 11 , 2007

John V. Makepeace

Naugatuck, Conn.; Jan. 7, 2012

Frank O'Brien Jr.

Boston, Mass.; Feb. 2, 2012

1940

David L. Withington

Phoenix, Ariz.; Oct. 31, 2006

1941

William T. Bacon Jr.

Chicago, 111.; Dec. 31, 2011

1942

William S. Barnard

Pikesville, Md.; Dec. 27, 2011

Lehman F. Beardsley

Paradise Valley, Ariz.; Oct. 4, 2011

Best known by his nickname given by classmate

Poppy Bush, Lem was born in Elkhart, Ind. He

graduated from the University ofMichigan and the

Advanced Management Program at Harvard.

He served in the Navy as an ensign in the Sea-

bees and, after World War II, married V irginia Jef-

fers from Jeffers, Mont. They lived in Elkhart, where

Lem was involved in numerous civic organizations,

received many awards for his community service,

and worked at Miles Laboratories until his retire-

ment as senior vice president. The couple retired to

Paradise Valley.

Lem had a rare gift of putting one at ease with

entertaining stories and memorable ]okes. He

had many interests, but his real passion was fly-

fishing—a legacy that has been passed through

the entire family. Although he fished worldwide,

his favorite spots were the Madison River in Mon-

tana and Lees Ferry, Ariz.; he often was accom-

panied by classmate Hank See or schoolmate

Dr. David Dines '44.

He is survived by sons Jeffry '67 and Edward,

daughters Linda and Rebecca, nine grandchildren,

and two great-grandchildren.

—
JeIfr)' Beardsley '67

Douglas C. Dunlap

Corbin, Ky; March 8, 2012

William L. Graves

Boulder, Colo.; Sept. 17, 2010

Albert E. Stone

Atlanta, Ga.
; Jan. 13,2012

1943

Charles S.Ashley

Leland, Mich.; Oct. 2, 201

1

Robert L. Dodge

Burford Oxon, England; Nov. 20, 2011

Catherine Ware Porter

Manlius,N.Y.;Jan.27, 2001

Harry N.Wietinglll

Leland, Mich.; Jan. 1,2012

1944

Ernest C. Magison

Tampa, Fla.; Dec. 3, 2011

Alvan H. Tucker

Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Nov. 3, 2011

FrankJ. Zagorski

Monument, Colo.; Nov. 26, 2011

1945

Dozier N. Fields Jr.

Midland, Mich.; Nov. 15, 2011

Dozier N. Fields Jr., MD, passed away at age 84 after

a brief illness.

Following graduation from Andover, he enlisted

in the Marine Corps and was stationed in Tientsin,

China. He later went to Yale on the GI Bill, and then

to Columbia medical school, spending part of his

last med school year working in villages in Suriname;

the experience left a lifelong impression. He did his

internship through the University ofMichigan.

In December 1956, he asked a young nurse to go

ice skating and, shortly thereafter, proposed to her;

the couple married inJune 1957.

A general practitioner in Midland for more than

40 years, Dr. Fields believed that the practice of

medicine was about treating people with decency

and dignity. He loved his family, words, a good book,

Jim Beam on the rocks, the Marines, his home in the

country, hot black coffee, and a good joke.

Dr. Fields is survived by his wife, JoAnna; three

children, Geoff '77, Molly '79, and Heidi '84; six

grandchildren; and two brothers.

—Molly Walls '79

Bernhardt G. Harig

Miami Beach, Fla.; Dec. 23, 2011

Walcott Younger

Mercer Island, Wash.; Jan. 10, 2012

1946

John W. Works

Silver Lake, Ohio; Nov. 12, 2007

1947

James C. Boyd

Williamsburg, Va.; Sept. 2, 2011

Stephen V.R. Goodhue

Katonah,NY; Nov. 27, 2011

Stephen Goodhue was one ofa long line ofGoodhue

family members to attend Phillips Academy—

a
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tradition ilul began with his lather. I Abbot

( ioodhuc, I lass of W2. who later lx-camc an Ando

scr charter trustee I lis uncle I laudc M I now wa»

\ndovcrs UHh headmaster Mr Goodhue. who also

wrscd the \cadcmv in numerous important roles

loi nuns years died ol acute leukemia.

lollowmg graduation trom Harsard University,

he served as J second lieutenant in ihe US Arms

Inlantrs from 1952 to |9Sshcforc |oining Ins father

in j career in hanking Fmplovcd lor W vcais at Man

uladurcrs I lanovcr Irvivl in New York, he retired a*

a senior vkc president in charge ol its Wall Street

I Vpartmcnt I le served as a trustee on the hoard ol

the Visiting Nurse Service ol Ness York lor 40 years

and as hoard chair from 1998 to I9H8

Mr Goodhue bestossed his allection on I'A hy

contnhuting hoth time and treasure over the years

In WW, after the death of class agent Ren Famngton.

Mr Goodhue look up his nuntle to lead the clave,

serving as class agent lor W years During those years

the Academy mounted three capital campaigns, and

Mr Goodhue plavcd leadership roles in each of

them He was an alumni trustee in the mid I9""0s,

clavs secretary for nearly a decade, and a memher ol

the Andovcr Peselopmcnt IVoard and the Alumni

Council In 200 * he was a recipient ol Andovcr s

distinguished Service Award

"Steve was know n to his many classmates lor his

humor and deep care for Andovcr and the Cla.cs ol

'4~* wrote friend and classmate Mike Suisnun in an

c mail, adding, 'He was working hard on our 65th

Reunion to the very end.'

Mr Goodhue is survived hy his wile, Judith,

sons Stephen and Jason; daughter Nora Cascclla;

stepchildren Peter Wyman ">. Michael Wyman.

Timothy Wiener, and Jill Rcrkman; 13 grandchil-

dren; five great grandchildren; a hrothcr and sis-

ter; and numerous nieces and nephews, including

Alexandra Williams ~9.Gcrn.sh Millikcn III 65, and

Strothcr Purdy III '85.

Samuel ( . Stowcll

Vcro Reach. Fla.; Nov 2". 2011

1948

( icOIW K Re rn.irdin

Dover. ky; Nov. 15, 199"

GeorgeW Hill Ir

Parkcrshurg, WYa; Dec 9. 2011

1950

Donald H. Rrown

North Halcdon. N.J.; Jan. 5. 2012

Vlice Russell I arncr

South Rend. Ind.; Fch 2" 2011

|..hn \ . kohlcrlll

Rclvcdcrc. Calif. Dec I. 2011

1951

I rank M ViImi

Houston. Texas. March 12. 2012

As a young hov in 1942. I rank Yatsu. his parents,

and his three sihlings hail the unfortunate cxpcn

ence of being sent to an Arizona internment camp

tor lapanese and lapanese Americans lor the dura

lion ofWorld War II Alter the war the family settled

in I leveland

Selected hy his Rov Si out troop to applv to Ando

ver. he was accepted on lull scholarship Arriv ing on

campus at age 14. the plucky, gregarious boy conn

ilenllv made the school his own. serv ingas president

ol the Student Council and starring on the varsity

is rest ling team.

He attended Rrown University on lull scholar

ship (Rrown elected him a trustee in 1969) and

received an Ml > degree trom I ase Western Reserve

I 'Diversity Subsccjuent to residencies in internal

medicine at University I lospital in C leveland and at

the Neurological Institute ol New York at Columbia

I 'niversity, his career train tor v soared. Alter serv ing

in the I s Nav v. he was appointed chielol neurology

service .it Vin Francisco General Hospital (
I9"0

I9~2 ) and professor and chair ofthe Department ol

Neurology at the University ol Oregon Health Su

ences ( enter I I9~s I9K2 I I le retired as professor

and chair emeritus ofthe Department ofNeurology

at University ofTcxas Health Science Center in 201

1

He traveled widely at home and abroad treat

ing patients, mentoring colleagues, and lecturing at

international conferences. Active in stroke research

and awareness, he served as a consultant to the

World Health Organization and as treasurer of the

International Stroke Society from 2001 to 2004

In 2005, he was the grateful recipient ol a kid

ney donated by a fellow medical school classmate

He died peacefully at home at age "9 ol unrelated

causes. Ihe outpouring of love. gncl. sympathy, and

remembrances from his Andovcr classmates was

enormous. Many wrote moving e-mail tributes, and

more than 200 people, classmates and friends alike,

attended his Houston memorial service.

Mr Yatsu is survived by Michiko. his wife ol

56 years; a daughter. Libby Hsc 90. and her hus

band Ren Hsu; two granddaughters; and an older

brother. LawTcnce.

Gead \ Iributc to I rank." In classmate I .eorgc

S.k. Ridcr.atww-ysjndovcr.cdu magazine.

1952

Robert (•. I isher

Independence. Ma; May 13. 2011

1953

Ihomas I. Houston

Ramngton. R.I.; Feb. 12.2012

1954

F. Mgcr Rover

Palm Desert. Calif; Dec 31. 2011

Mfrcd ( . krass

Scllcrsville. Pa; Oct 26. 2010

1955

I rederu k \ ( oupcr

St Paul. Minn , Sept 25, 2011

Frederick Alexander "Fritz" Cooper passed away

while writing the Handbook of Anurnt (irxth

AnhUtCturt, a book he had been working on for

two decades

He received an AR degree trom Yale in 1959,

an \1 \ from the I niversity ol Pittsburgh in 1962

and a PhD trom the I niversity ol Pennsylvania in

I9~0 As a distinguished professor at the Umver

sii\ ol Minnesota an archaeologist, and a writer.

h( made lasting and valuable contributions to the

study of ancient Greek architecture and the sci

ence ol archaeology I le vsas ,i consummate Socratic

pedagogue ivlio mentored. challenged, encouraged

i.iioled and taught innumerable students

I le loved to be surrounded bv diverse people and

personalities, and threw wonderful gourmet parties

I red C ooper is sorely missed by all whose lives he

touched, including daughters I aura and Georgia

Gigi Sy Ins second wile Helen two stepchil

dren. nine grandchildren, two sisters, Susan Cooper

Anderson and Fli/abeth Cooper Reile, a brother,

C harles 5S. and many colleagues and friends.

— Gigi Cooper '#5

1956

I miothv H Mulligan

Rrooklyn,N.Y.;Scpt", 2011

loscph P. Pellegrini)

Roston. Mass.; Nov. 19. 2011

1957

Iheodore 1. 1 orstmann

Southampton, NY.; Nov. 21 . 2011

The senior founding partner in I9"S, of the Wall

Street investment firm Forstmann Little & Co, Ted

Forstmann's corporate strategy unlike that of

many of his competitors at the time— was to stay

away from financing acquisitions with |unk bonds,

declaring them to be irresponsibly risks Using bank

loans and the company 's ow n funds, his firm bought

numerous companies and turned them into suc-

cesses, including Dr Pepper. Yankee Candle, Com-

munity Health Systems, and the cable TV technol-

ogy- company General Instrument. Only a few years

after its founding, Forstmann Little became one of

Wall Street's most successful specialists in leveraged

buyouts. In March 2011, Forbes magazine estimated

Mr. Forstmann s net worth to be SI.6 billion; he

promised to give most of his wealth to charitable

causes Mr Forstmann died of a malignant brain

tumoral age 71.

An outspoken champion of expanding educa-

tional opportunities for children, his list of philan-

thropic and charitable causes is lengthy As director

of the International Rescue Committee during the

Rosnian War. Mr Forstmann made several trips to

Rosnia and created and funded a medical program

that provided care for thousands ofwar inrurcd chil-

dren. As director of the Nelson Mandela Children s

Fund, he devoted substantial time and resources to
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helping South Africa's street children. In the United

States, he joined torces with Norman Schwarzkopf

and Paul Newman to tound Camp Boggy Creek for

chronically ill children. As director of the Inner-City

Scholarship Fund in New York, he raised hundreds

of millions of dollars. He was also a cofounder ofthe

Silver Lining Ranch in Aspen, Colo., which serves

children with cancer and other illnesses.

A graduate of Yale University and Columbia Law-

School, Mr. Forstmann was a member of the Ando-

ver Development Board and a generous donor to

his high school alma mater. Along with establishing

scholarships in memory ofhis father and mother, his

gifts helped build the Ted Harrison Rink.

He is survived by two boys he met at an orphan-

age in South Africa, for whom he became a legal

guardian, and his brother,
J. Anthony Forstmann '56.

1960

Arnold D. Chapman

Orange, Calif; Jan. 31, 2000

James P. Okie Jr.

Canton, Conn.; Dec. 27, 2011

John T. YVinebrenner

Linville, N.C.; Dec. 1,2011

1963

Michael C. Francisco

Niceville,Fla.
; Nov. 11,2011

1964

Nathaniel M. Semple

Washington, DC; Jan. 3, 2012

Nat Semple had more than his share of health chal-

lenges. He acknowledged that his survival after mul-

tiple organ transplants was "something of a miracle.''

After graduating from Columbia University in

1968, Mr. Semple suspended graduate studies at

MIT to enter Officer Candidates School; he subse-

quently served as an ensign aboard an aircraft carrier

in the Pacific during the Vietnam War, where he

contracted a serious case of jaundice that led to the

cascade of illnesses that eventually caused his death.

During the 12 years that he managed his illness,

he returned to MIT for graduate courses in urban

studies, and beginning in 1972 worked on Capitol

Hill in various posts, including as assistant to the

minority whip in the U.S. Senate and vice president

of the Committee for Economic Development, a

think tank on domestic policy for Fortune 500 exec-

utives. He married, worked for another U.S. Senator,

and started a family.

In 1984 he was further diagnosed with ulcerative

colitis, hyperthyroidism, and rheumatoid arthritis.

He was placed on a waiting list for a liver trans-

plant and had the operation in 1989. Unfortunately

his hepatic artery tailed a few weeks later, which

necessitated a second transplant, also unsuccessful.

Hospitalized a total of 240 days and in surgery for

60 hours, he continued to fight on. Two and a half

months after a successful third transplant, he was

back at work and doing well. He became active in

the Andover Abbot Regional Association in his area

and joined the board ofTransplant Recipients Inter-

national Organization, of which he later was named

executive director. In another successful transplant

operation, in 1994, he received a kidney from his

tu m brother and PA classmate, Bill.

Mr. Semple served as chair of the Observatory

Croup, a consulting firm, and was a member of the

board of the Transplant Patient Resources Network.

He is survived by his wife, Patricia; sons

Nathaniel Jr. and Carter; and brothers Robert Jr.
'54

and William '64.

1968

William P. Coon

(place and dak unknown)

1969

Arthur S. Dalrymple

Winthrop, Mass.; Dec. 2, 201

1

1977

G. Christopher Sanders

Phoenix, Ariz.; Feb. 3, 2004

1985

Michelle Saunders

Cambridge, Mass.; Feb. 5, 2012

In Memoriam Protocol

Please notify Alumni Records at

alumni-records<2>andover.edu about an alumna/us death.

Andover welcomes obituaries written by family members

or classmates. Submissions should be no longer than

150 words and will be edited.

Please e-mail questions or submissions to

Jill Clerkin at jclerkin(3)andover.edu

or call 978-749-4295.
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Remembering the

Ethel Merman

of the Merrimack

by Patrick Brady T1 and Andrew Schlager '12

Wmtcrof20l0waS thatl l
^a««hccnaof

lhe Lk mule, the *vect northern star m

rlav CaiDC^C Hall, performing selections

LmtheiMd^r-n- ,

;

CJ"^h

:
mihg

ned.butacanonnonetheless)W—

avKlerH.rsonalcomrn.tments.gnoances.and

'nsA,ht,s to PrePare
tor what was to be

the belay that lifted as into a stratosphere ot

stardom reserved for gods

as Mrs Lovelt {Sweeney

Todd), BUC as Mama

Rose (Gypsy) and BLC as N.xon (Frtrf

NW.) Weenten-dtonnd Barbara doing

u^nllsandpraaMngherscalesmMwccn

sips ofThroat Coat
a weathered P**""*

/ever we d seen one And she had qujteth

offia to show for U-amuist the slew of

books, pa.nt.ng, cultural vases, and exot,

plants we spotted a,gned an k.ssed no

»

Lm Hugh Jackman. demanding that she

return toNew York .mmediatelysohe could

perform with her once more.

Wit t

One lazy aftemc^nm our Foxcrort loh c

wea- working on an arrangement of Don

Cry tor Me Argent.na" when our assistant

buzzed us. saymg wed better come down

q
u,klyTh,wasthecallwe

hadw,tedtor

L.bc.k.ngtheCameg.g.gwasathnl

for both of us; when Andrew landed Don

Qu.xote .n Man of La Mancha, too. and

when Patnck first heard he would
replace the

wounded actress as the.ndescent
sorcerer

Elphaba .n Wdbt On Ice in Ott^-tha

Z novel. But these tnumphs Paled.n

companson to the ,oy we shared when

our agent (the showbu assass.n Burgess B

Sugarbaker) .nformed us wed been tapped

to play Cochran Chapel with none other

than the songstress of SamPh.l. the veteran

vocalist the Ethel Merman ofthe Mernmackr

Barbara Landis Chase.

We each donned our Sunday best-Patrick

a vision in J
Crew. Andrew jt^-d'

T.sh.n-andwa.ted.n the lobby of George

Washmgton Hall. MeUssa Dolan.

perturbed that we were late, ushered us.nto

PLCs orhce Th.s nostalgrc hall d.splaved

posters of Barbara through the vanous twists

Z turns of her career and was a k.nd o

Catalog of me many shades and s apes^

thew;manBLCasOpheUa(Hamkt).BLC

We seated ourselves and warted for Barbara

,o fin.sh her final modulat.on. She cleared

her throat and prepped us for our mus.ca^

a*.gnment. She had selected the old

crooning song and dance standard Apj

Shower" a tune she was somewhat alarmed

to learn was not on our .Pods. Patnck w.uld

L, a tuxedo, playing the straight-faced

b̂ ladeer.wh.le Andrew and Ban.arawou d

be the Supremes to h.s D.ana Ross Chaos

was to ensue, however, when Andrew woud

go off the cuff, sans senpt. and sabotage

Patrick's solo.

W,h the help offormer BeatleChns Walter

we flew right into rehearsals. But because da

-fundra.s.ngcampa.gn-lorsoshesa.dl.Mrv

what was truly up to .t was she who was

,n the final round of callbacks tor 7*£
LWv.wrth Meryl edgmgher .n the end(tha

^mgd.rector.sbck.ngh.mseH.nodoubt

Barbaras plethora of scarves works a b*

b.t l.ke James Browns legendary cape. She

.sn trealh herselfunnlshe s got a warm floral

Un one around her neck Her vo.ce.sn

teowa When she puts on the scarf. «dL

thentheresnostopprngher

We will remember working

w,h Mrs Chase w.th a deep fondness

More en,oyable than the performance

llnit boy
.doweloveperiomung)weretlu

tarsals .n the choir room There ,

perpetuaung warmth to an outtakc ,.s
.

he

LLv.ewers take such childlike delight in

wjuhing bloopers, or witnessing the ***

bueh, tongue and eventually constrK.h,

whole ,aw and eventual be.ng to prevent

a laugh from sl.pp.ng out on stage Ihesc

wonderful and *npk
U
" I

that performers themselves alw^ l,ne an

audience member in them, watching. ,aw

dropped and entranced. Outtakes dont

rec,u.reacrowdtobeself-surhc.entgem,

Each t.me we laughed .n the m.ddle ofthe

song, stopped to tease out a capnc.ous

suction.'or rescued a botched verse was

thfstuff we ll remember. To watch Mrv

Chase s.ng .n rehearsal was perhaps our

favonte performance of hers. Though Mr.

Chase may have been a woman tasked to

olav.ne huge houses, stad.ums and mega

Shertruehome.herbreadandbutter.ts

in a more .nt.matepby.ng space, one w^ere

vou could see that almost glowing qua .rv to

her eyes when her cue came about. Alacnty

doesnTcountformuch.nafootballstad.um

but .n the personal.
lean.ng-on,he-puno

context of our rehearsals, you saw nothmg

but the most genuine ofefforts.

And when you've got tlut rare sweetness that

but that she, down there s.ng.ngthem(flau

and sharps too) What .s.t they say? . .
theres

no business hke it

the woman, — ~ r

Excerpted from his and Schlagersforthcoming memotr, Pawning The Hat: Foibles. Fancies. Fetishes and Failures in Tang Theatre, whicii details the

duos chance collaboration witii Head ot School Barbara Landis Chase writes Brady; he isfinishing his freshman year at \ 'assar, where he is pursuing

a double major tn drama and history. After Commencement Schlager is headed to the Tisch School ofthe Arts at \YL to study playwntmg.

j experience the dramatic unforgettable performance by the three pnncipals ofthe above article.Bee andDear more at wwwandover.edu magazine



Honoring Barbara Landis

Chase through a Gift to the

Andover Fund

Providing access to an Andover education

for youth from every quarter has long

been a hallmark of Barbara's tenure.

She was an early champion of the

need-blind initiative, which the Andover

Board of Trustees voted to endorse in

2007. Thanks to generous support from

alumni, parents, and friends, the policy

survived the global economic downturn

to remain a defining value of the school.

Currently 46 percent of students receive

financial aid; 13 percent are on full

scholarship.

Please consider honoring Barbara and her

18 years of service to Andover through a

gift—of any size—to the Andover Fund in

support of financial aid.

Visit www.andover.edu/honorBLC

to make your gift.
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"Three Giants" Share Perspectives on Leadership

In a packed Tang Theatre, Barbara Landis Chase, David Underwood '54, and Oscar Tang '56

discussed the major issues and challenges of their collaborative work at Andover in a panel

discussion moderated by Vic Henningsen III '69, instructor in history and social science,

during Trustees Weekend in April.

Story page 30.





It is with great joy

and hope that I

proudly pass on

this gavel—just one

symbol of a great

beginning. Finis

Origine Pendet!

—14th Head of School

Barbara Landis Chase
September 23, 2012

Hundreds of enthusiastic students turned out krcheer

jheir new head of school, John Palfrey, as the Investiture

procession marched to the steps of SamPhil for the ceremony -
m
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lohn l\»liu-\ 's quiet .irriv.il on the Hill was a bit like an BfimiOml zephyr, stirring

an unexpected tieshncss into the warm summer air He made his presence known

immediately -a brief c mail to say "I'm here! Come see me!"— inviting his new

community to check in using any ot the myriad ways he employs. He met first with

Admission, gathered his senior team, and acclimated his office staff to his near paperless

style zeroing in on working smart and efficiently.

He couldn't get enough of the wimpus. On at least four different occasions, he toured

slohbet atclv intentional, focused, seeking details accompanied by financial chief

Steve Carter, then facilities director Larry Muench. Other forays took him from

Sibei i.i w ith Athletics Director Mike Kuta to the maintenance garages. He expressed

delight in walking meetings,' holding them in the bird sanctuary and on ice cream

expeditions He explored summei programs (MS)', Andover Bread Loaf, IRT, PALS,

and Summer Session—coming awa\ Infected with their enthusiasm. He held lunchtimc

picnu s and sent an extemporaneous video encouraging alumni to send him their

stories Nearly 100 have responded' ) He offered us a rare opportunity to experience

close-up one of our cousins to the north, assuring us that he comes steeped in our

precious shared values.

In the second week of his tenure he flew to Atlanta for a week of boot camp for new

heads ol school, joining Jane Fried, Mark Efinger '74, and nearly 70 others to delve into

the heady worlds of assessment, diversity, use of data and analysis, governance, and

Medal media, tinaiKi.il (attainability, philanthropy. (Eead more: http:/ /jpalfrey.

andovcr.edu/2012/07/08/new-heads-of-school-institute/)

\ le indulged a few passions: playing squash with incoming students enrolled in the

Access to Success transition program, touring the heavens with observatory maven

Caroline Odden, reveling in Paresky's offerings and its advanced sustainability efforts.

In early August he was joined on campus by his young family—wife Catherine, children

lack and Emeline, Guthrie the golden retriever, and Theodore and Mishka, the cats.

A basketball hoop sprang up outside the garage. Clearly, signs of a whole new life for

Phelps House.

With the opening of school and all September brings, that zephyr became a steadier

wind sweeping over the Hill— as it did on Investiture afternoon—bringing promises

of new kinds of interconnectivity, a passion to share our strengths with the wider

education world, and fresh hints of broader inclusivity, unself-conscious candor,

youthful energy.

Most significantly, John Palfrey is letting it be known in every corner that he has come to

dive deeply into all things Andover, to breathe new life into what it means to prepare our

students for the "great end and real business of living," to cultivate both their "Minds

and Morals," to assure that goodness and knowledge remain the inseparable qualities

that define our ethos. We wish him all the best.

— Sally V. Holm



TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

When I entered PA 60 years ago, I recall, its

brochures and other publications were incredibly

professional
—

"knock your socks off."

I am interested to see that with Commencement
2012 this tradition continues with full force. It

stirs many thoughts about that unique Utopian

community.

Anyhow, congratulations.

-Henry Hammond 54

Boston

Dear Editor,

I heartily endorse my brother Skip's suggestion

(Spring 201 2) that the former AUV House, now
Graham House, be adapted for use as an Alumni

House, a useful purpose for which it is ideally

situated. I have a further suggestion: that the

Alumni House be named in honor of George H.W.

Bush ['42], who was a member of AUV.

-Jack Ordeman '48

Cheriton, Virginia

Dear Editor,

Thank you for your article on alumni who competed

in the Olympics.

Those of my generation and before will remember

also faculty member Norwood Penrose ("Penn")

Hallowell, who joined the PA staff in 1 934 and

was still active in the school community when I

graduated in 1975.

Mr. Hallowell was the country's leading miler for

spells in the 1930s, competing brilliantly at Harvard,

becoming national AAU 1 500 meter champion,

and culminating his career as a 1932 Olympian.

He finished in 6th place in the 1500m Olympic final

in Los Angeles.

On a personal note, Mr. Hallowell's Olympic

participation led directly both to my introduction to

Andover and to my own career as a track athlete.

The headmaster of my little school in England had

competed against Hallowell in that same 1932

Olympic final (winning the silver medal). When I

moved to America, he introduced me to Andover

via his old friend, competitor, and fellow educator,

and Mr. Hallowell wrote back to say he was sure I

would thrive at Andover in X-country and track.

I also remember well that 40 years after their

Olympic success, both Hallowell and my English

headmaster still shared, almost identically, the

athletic builds and gaits of milers.

Although I could run, I was one of the few juniors

to fail director of physical education Al Coulthard's

Physical Aptitude Test (PAT), and so I spent my
freshman first term blushingly doing remedial

exercises to pass his very modest chin-ups and

press-ups test. Coulthard, magnificently patient

with those who lacked interest or aptitude in

athletic endeavors, regaled us with inspirational

stories of PAT graduates who had made JV teams or

even possibly varsity rosters at PA—though this level

of achievement seemed far-fetched indeed.

My career, fortunately, was a little better than

Coulthard expected of his program's alums: in

cross-country and track, I competed extensively

for Andover, Columbia, the New York Athletic

Club, and Adidas, eventually ran 2 hours,

1 6 minutes for the marathon, was top 1 in the

country in my event, and made the 1988 Olympic

Trials. (Admittedly, those who can't run really fast,

run long).

Though I never achieved Mr. Hallowell's Olympian

levels, I've always remembered and been inspired

by them.

— Charles Miers 75
Bronxvdle, New York

Dear Editor,

I recently had the opportunity to sit down and

finally read the Fall 201 1 issue, Andover Remembers

World War II. I was born in 1941 and although my
father did not serve, I recall many of the events

related in the intriguing personal stories written

by veterans and Andover alumni and faculty.

The page layouts were wonderful and please relay

my congratulations to all of the staff members

who contributed an outstanding effort for such

a beautiful presentation of facts and features.

My husband and I live in a retirement community in

Leesburg, Virginia, along with many veterans of the

wars, including WWII. They are greatly respected

and honored here annually for Memorial Day and

Veterans Day. I am lending this magazine to the

president of our Veterans Club for him to share

with other members who may actually have known
some of the people featured in the issue.

I am the grandmother of Matthew Appleby '1
1 and

Justin Appleby '13 and am so glad they have had

the opportunity to reap the benefits of Andover

in so many ways. Matt is just finishing up his first

year at Stanford, is doing very well and is a member
of the Triathlon Team that just competed in the

Collegiate Triathlon in Georgia last Saturday.

Congratulations again!

7 Macro Mystery

1
Can you identify the campus

location of the photo below?

If you think you know,

send your answer to:

andovermagazine@andover.edu

Congratulations to the winners of

the Spring 2012 Macro Mystery:

Poonam Kamdar '14

(first correct answer)

Salvatore "Butch" La Rosa

OPP staff, retired

Harry Wright '14

Nick Bowen '06

This beautiful 1920s drinking

fountain made of bell metal served

many generations of students from

its lowly perch on the bottom floor

of Bulfinch Hall. It was removed,

with several others, during major

renovations that began this past

summer and is now in OPP's

antiques and artifacts

storage bay on campus.

— Linda Kellner

Leesburg, Virginia

PLEASE SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS WITH US
Andover, the magazine of Phillips Academy, welcomes

your comments, suggestions, and involvement.

Letters may be edited for length, grammar, and style.

Please e-mail andovermagazine@andover.edu or call 978-749-4677.
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Highlights of the May Trustees Meeting

Oscar Tang '56. presiding over his final meeting of the Board of Trustees, opened the

April 27 session by quoting from the Phillips Academy constitution, citing goodness

and knowledge as continued inspiration for the future— "both united form the

noblest character, and lay the surest foundation of usefulness to mankind
"

Tang often has reflected upon the Academy's founding ideals to guide the board's

deliberations, but this particular passage earned special meaning It was the first

of several tributes to Barbara Landis Chase, who also took part in her final board

meeting as head of school, trustee, and clerk of the board

A number of emeriti trustees returned for the weekend's proceedings and

celebrations, including David Underwood '54, who preceded Tang as board president

(1989-2004) and hired Chase in 1994 The Chase and Tang vacancies were filled

with a unanimous vote to elect the following officers, effective Jufy 1. 2012 Peter

Cume '74. president. Tom Israel '62, re-elected treasurer. John Palfrey, clerk

Campaign and
Financial Status

Tang announced that

gifts and pledges to The

Campaign for Andover

totaled $277 million

and expressed optimism

about reaching the

S300 million goal by

December 31.

The board approved the

FY 13 budget, which

preserves need-Wind

admission and includes

of S 34.500

Steve Carter, chief

operating and fma

officer, reported tr

AAA bond rating

following a site visit

m February

Admission Update Boathouse Status

Jane Fried, assistant

head for enrollment,

research, and planning

and dean of admission,

reported unofficial

figures from this year s

recruitment season,

which saw the yield

(the percent of admitted

students that chose

to attend Andover)

spike five points to

an unprecedented

84 percent The admit

rate held steady at

14 percent

In June. Fried departed

for a new position as

head of The Brearley

Scnool in Manhattan

Trustee Shelly Guyer '78.

chair of the Building

Committee, noted that

the demolition phase of

the boathouse project

was complete, interior

work had begun, and

the Methuen facility

will open in time for

the fall rowing season

Fundraising stood at

15 6 million toward a

$6 5 million goal

Trustees concluded

their meetings with

a generative session

on mterscholastic

athletics—a primer

for the next strategic

planning process

—

moderated by Associate

Head of School

Becky Sykes

1

Bulfmch Update
Right on Schedule

The $7 million renovation of Bulfmch Hall,

begun last June, is on target to be completed

by the end of December 2012, assuring its

availability for winter term Built m 1818. the

venerable structure has housed a gymnasium,

"The Beanery" dining hall, work room for

R S Peabody Museum artifacts, and since

1936 the English department.

That department's refurbished home will

sport a 1.500-square-foot addition that will

allow for two new classrooms with audio-

visual capability for screenings and scene

work, and a new bathroom

The only challenge Consigh Construction

has faced in the construction project was a

stubborn ledge under the historic building's

east side, says John Galanis, project manager

for the Office of Physical Plant, "but it was

nothing we hadn't expected."

The 29-member English department has con-

tinued to ruminate, illuminate, and elucidate

in its 87 classes in numerous borrowed or

makeshift classrooms English department

chair Jeff Domina looks forward to new spac-

es and improved teaching capability—and

more—with the completion of the project.

Bee more photos of the renovation at



Four New Trustees Join Board

Peter L.S. Currie '74, president of the Phillips Academy Board of Trustees, announced that four new members

have joined the board. Tristin Batchelder Mannion '82 of Boston will serve a six-year term as a charter trustee;

Rejji P Hayes '93 of Novi, Mich., and Mari Wellin King '75 of Bainbndge Island, Wash., will serve four-year

terms as alumni trustees; and Thomas A. Beaton 73 of Charlestown, Mass., will serve a three-year term as

an alumni trustee and Alumni Council president, succeeding Susan Urie Donahue '73. The terms of all four

trustees began July 1, as did Currie's term as board president.

Tristin

Batchelder

Mannion

A generous sup-

porter in both

time and philan-

thropy, Mannion has served

Phillips Academy in a wide vari-

ety of volunteer capacities. She

currently serves on the Gift Plan-

ning Advising Committee, the

Financial Aid Task Force, and the

Campaign Steering Committee.

She also was a six-year member

of the Andover Development

Board.

Prior to her current work as

advisor for the Martin J. & Tristin

Mannion Charitable Trust,

Mannion worked as an attorney

at Boston firms Deutsch Wil-

liams and Peabody & Brown. She

presently serves as a trustee for

the Institute of Contemporary

Art in Boston, on the Board of

Deans Advisors for Harvard Busi-

ness School, and on the board

of Strategic Grant Partners. She

recently completed eight years

of service on the board of New
Profit, Inc., a venture philan-

thropy fund.

Mannion holds a BA degree

from the University of New

Hampshire and a law degree

from Suffolk University. She lives

in Boston with her husband,

Martin, and is the mother of

five children, Caley, Lillian, Sean,

Macey, and Natalie.

Left: Buifinch's lobby and

firstfloor in late September

Rejji Hayes

Hayes is vice presi-

dent of finance

and treasurer

of ITC Holdings

Corp., the largest

independent electricity trans-

mission provider in the United

States. Prior to joining ITC, he

served as assistant treasurer

and director, corporate finance

and financial strategy, at Exelon

Corporation, where he was

responsible for developing the

company's financial strategy

and planning, structuring, and

executing all debt and equity fi-

nancings. Prior to Exelon, Hayes

was employed at Lazard and

Bank of America Merrill Lynch.

Passionate about his service to

Andover, Hayes has served as

head class agent and on the

Academy Initiatives Committee

and Andover's Greater Chicago

regional leadership team. He

has served on the Annual Giv-

ing Board since 2007, and has

worked with fellow alums to

honor Todd Isaac '90, who died

during the 9/1 1 attacks. The

Todd Isaac Scholarship Fund has

raised more than $750,000 to

help talented minority students

attend Andover.

A former member of the boards

of the University of Illinois-

Chicago's College of Liberal Arts

and Sciences and the McGaw
YMCA in Evanston, III,, Hayes

holds a BA degree from Amherst

College and an MBA from

Harvard Business School. He lives

with his wife. Celeste, and their

son, Hunter, in Michigan.

Mari Wellin

King

As a member of

the Class of 1975,

King had the op-

portunity to expe-

rience two years at both Abbot

Academy and Phillips Academy

before graduating in Andover's

second coed class.

Currently in her 26th year as a

class secretary, King has given

generously to the Academy and

has served as an Alumni Admis-

sion Representative, Parent Fund

volunteer, reunion chair, and

two-term member of the Alumni

Council. In 2010, she and her

husband, PA classmate Richard

King '75, were honored with

Andover's Distinguished Service

Award. They are also the proud

parents of Mac '05, Abby '07,

and Claire '10.

Beyond Andover, King has been

an active advocate for private

schools and children in her Bain-

bndge Island community. She

cofounded Voyager Montessori

Elementary School and spent

seven years on the board of Hyla

Middle School where, as presi-

dent, she helped complete the

school's first accreditation pro-

cess, chaired capital campaigns,

raised annual funds, and led a

national search for a new head

of school. Most recently she

served on the board of directors

of the Safe Crossings Founda-

tion, an organization devoted to

helping children cope with grief.

King holds a BA degree from

Kenyon College.

Tom Beaton

As managing

director of Next

•T - i Step, LLC, in

Boston, Beaton

provides organi-

zational consulting to private

equity and venture capital firms

as well as to their portfolio

companies.

An energetic volunteer and phil-

anthropic supporter of Andover,

Beaton has been a member of

the Alumni Council since 2004,

during which time he has served

twice as cochair of the Non Sibi

Committee, chair of the Mentor-

ing Committee, cofounder of

the Andover and the Military

Committee, and as a regional

association leader. In 2007,

Beaton cofounded Non Sibi Day,

Andover's worldwide effort that

joins alumni, parents, faculty,

and students in service to others.

He also has mentored entrepre-

neurial students engaged in the

Thought Into Action Institute,

and has served as career advisor

to fellow alumni and co-agent

for his class.

A graduate of Princeton Uni-

versity, Beaton also holds an

MBA degree from the Univer-

sity of Virginia and an MS from

Brandeis University. He and his

wife, Gale, live in Boston and

are the parents of Granger

and Paige.

—Tracy M. Sweet

Andover
|
Fall 2012 5
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New Peabody Director Announced

Ryan

RS I

arrived at

m of Arch,

as director of the

i dive into its many

search of our colonial and Native American pasts

Wheeler comes from seven years as Florida s state archaeologist,

where he has played pivotal roles m the preservation of Florida's

natural and historical resources serving as the stated Historic Preser-

vation Office liaison to federal officials during the 2010 Deepwater

Hor i/on oil spill He also oversaw the design and implementation of

a park in downtown Miami to make a nationally significant historic site accessible to the public

The author of numerous journal articles and the former editor of "The Florida Anthropologist,"

Wheeler has enjoyed sharing his research with the public and at national archaeological

forums He earned both his MA and PhD degrees in anthropology from the University of

Florida. Gainesville

He has taken the Peabody job because he was impressed by the breadth and scope of its large

collections of Native American artifacts, and by the vast archive of field notes and photographs

left by the many archaeologists who have honored the Peabody 's long history. "Every time you

open a drawer here, you find yet another interesting collection of material. " he says with an

enthus*ast< smile

Wheeler also is interested m creating an online catalog of Peabody artifacts, involving students in

on-campus digs and the study of PAs archaeological history, and developing programs involving

schools m neighboring Lawrence. Mass.

The Peabody Museum recently has celebrated something of a renaissance—regaining a national

reputation with its contributions to the field of Native American and colonial archaeology, and

related curriculum integration, as well as undergoing a physical plant renovation—all under the

direction of previous director Malinda 5 Blustam Blustam retired last spring to live and work with

her husband m Nepal

The nationwide search for her successor was led by Dean of Studies John E Rogers, who
describes Wheeler as bringing " a great breadth of experience, knowledge, and field expertise

to this rol*—qualities thai will serve him and the Andover community well in the further develop-

ment of related curricula."

Addison Gallery Names New Curator of Education

The Addison Gallery of American Art has selected Rebecca L Hayes

as curator of education Hayes brings to the Addison 1 7 years of

experience at such institutions as the Peabody Essex Museum, the

Williams College Museum of Art. the Amencan Folk Art Museum in

New York, and New York's Museum of Modern Art

Bnan T Allen, the Addison's director, welcomed the appointment,

highlighting the museums deep commitment to partnering with

regional schools and organizations, as well as serving the Phillips

to build partnerships with teachers and administrators from a wide range of community

organizations made her a standout applicant"

Rebecca follows Julie Bernson. who m March accepted the position of deputy director for

learning and engagement at the deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum in Lincoln. Mass
,

after a 1 7-year tenure at the Addison

The Doctor Is IN!

Phillips Academy recently welcomed a

new medical director, internist and pe-

diatrician Amy Patel Born and raised m
Massachusetts. Dr Patel is board certi-

fied in both specialties and completed

her residencies in those programs at the

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center

She earned her MD degree from the Uni-

versity of Vermont College of Medicine

and a BS in biology from Tufts University

She has extensive experience in outpa-

tient primary care and urgent care, as well

as in the care of acutely ill hospitalized

patients, from

pediatrics to

geriatrics

" Her experi-

ence working

in hospital set-

tings, in pedi-

atric medicine,

and in sports

medicine made

her a very attractive candidate. " says

Becky Sykes. associate head of school,

who led the search committee "She

comes with an excellent understanding

of students' needs and expectations
"

Sykes said the search committee also was

impressed by Dr Patel's nurturing manner

in communicating with staff.

Dr Patel recently has served as a hospital-

ist and been in private practice in several

Massachusetts South Shore communities

During her residency in Pittsburgh,

Dr Patel traveled and worked in Malawi

as a visiting resident in internal medicine

and pediatncs Sykes says Patel has a

solid background in digital medical record

keeping as a means to better assess and

meet patient needs

In her spare time. Dr Patel runs mara-

thons and ultramarathons, among other

outdoor pursuits, and has traveled ex-

tensively throughout the world She and

her husband are the parents of two small

children With her extended family, she

recently moved from Stoughton. Mass..

and now resides near campus in Andover

6 AnJcvrr\ Fall 2012



Olympian Lind '02 Captures

Second Gold in London

She's done it again! Four years after

winning gold with the U.S. women's

eight rowing team in Beijing, Caroline

Lind '02 (second from right) and her

teammates—many of them the same as

in 2008—beat out all others, crossing the

finish line in 6 minutes, 10.59 seconds in

London's 2012 Olympics.

The Greensboro, N.C., native began

rowing in her lower year at Andover,

where she also played basketball and

water polo, and swam. She went on to

row for Princeton, where she earned a

degree in cultural anthropology. While

preparing for the 2012 games, Lind

also completed an MBA degree at Rider

University in New Jersey.

New at the Addison Gallery

American Vanguards
Explores American Modernism

More than 60 works of art from the 1 920s to the mid-

1 940s launched the new season of exhibitions at the

Addison Gallery of American Art in September. Paintings

and sculpture of the influential artist John Graham and his

New York colleagues Stuart Davis, Arshile Gorky, Willem de

Kooning, Jackson Pollock, and David Smith—all of whom
played critical roles in the development and definition of

American modernism—are featured.

Curated by scholars William C. Agee, Irving Sandler,

and Karen Wilkin, the exhibition

sheds new light on the New York

School, Abstract Expressionism,

and the vitality of American

modernism between the two

world wars, according to

Director Brian T. Allen.

This extraordinary exhibition,

in the works for three years, is

accompanied by a fully illustrated

hardcover catalog republished

by the Addison Gallery and Yale

University Press.

j^ee and liJead more at

www. andover. edu/magazine.

1 . Arshile Gorky (1904-1 948

)

Organization, 1933-36

Oil on canvas

National Gallery ofArt,

Washington, D.C.

2. Adolph Gottlieb (1903-1 974)

Untitled (Gloucester Docks),

c.1938

Oil on canvas

Adolph and Esther Gottlieb

Foundation, New York

3. David Smith (1908-1 965)

Head as Still Life 1, 1942

Cast aluminum

Des Moines Art Center

Permanent Collection
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John Palfrey Hosts His First Faculty Development Day

Dr Mimi Ito and Connected Learning

\fio encouraged PA faculty members to engage in digital media on their iPads and laptops as she

launched into a presentation about connected learning—PA'S professional development theme

for the year As faculty members logged into Twitter, whispered about hashtags. and figured out

how to sign onto an online Etherpad page, ito defined connected learning as "learning that is

vh i.iHy connected, interest-driven, and oriented toward educational and economic opportunity
"

For some, engaging in digital media while an esteemed professor spoke was a major taboo, for

many, it ignited a debate about whether or not they could simultaneously pay attention to both

HiV\ lecture and the online conversations But despite any hesitations, faculty members were

bolstered by Head of School John Palfrey^ tweets and Etherpad conversation, and soon enough,

their own comments, concerns, and questions began to dot the live Twitter and Etherpad feeds

As the mom of two digitally driven kids. 12 and 14. as well as Professor in Residence and

John and Catherine T MacArthur Foundation Chair in Digital Media and Learning in the

departments of anthropology and informatics at the University of California. Irvine. Ito spends a

good bit of time studying how children today engage with and learn from digital technologies

She^ positive, but cautious, about the rapid changes taking place in how children learn, and

both she and Palfrey emphasized that a total technology-centered approach to learning would

never work Palfrey also emphasized that no matter how traditional classroom protocol changes

in coming years. PA's approach must stay grounded in clear and compelling pedagogical goals

As the morning session drew to a close and Palfrey thanked Ito for sharing her wisdom, it was

evident that m addition to nudging faculty members out of their technology comfort zones, Ito

also had introduced a number of relevant questions that must be considered How are young

people making choices about where to focus attention' How do educators make the most of

serf -directed, demand-driven learning' How can new media become a tool for learning? And

perhaps most importantly, how can teachers best guide students in an era

of abundant information and social connection?

—Knstm Bair O KeeHe

Bead about Dr Mimi Ito's research m connected learning at

www andover edu/magazine

Fill 2012

From the Riley

Room to the Den
to Susie's

The student lounge at

Paresky Commons—the

popular space where students enjoy

video games, big screen TV. dances, Four

Square, pizza, ice cream, and the company

of friends—officially has been named

"Susie's" m honor of Suzanne Goodman

Elson She is the wife of Trustee

Emeritus Edward Elson '52.

mother of Charter Trustee

Louis Elson '80 and his

brothers, Harry '83 and Charles 77,

and grandmother of Isabel '12

and Evie '15 Susie Elson

attended the May 12 naming

ceremony hosted by former

Head of School Barbara Landis

Chase

What was informally —

^

known as the "Riley

Room " prior to the

dining hall's renovation

m 2008 was called the "Den"

once the building reopened as

Paresky Commons in 2009 Larger

and more versatile than the Riley

Room of old, the "Den" was not formally

named until philanthropic support for the

Paresky Commons project was complete

Isabel Elson said naming the space m
honor of her grandmother is a fitting

tribute to a woman who believes deeply

in the Andover mission of academic

excellence, but who also understands that

students need time to just be themselves,

relax with friends, and enjoy hanging out

together "The social scene at Andover is

a big part of what makes it such a great

place to be and learn
"

The sign for Susie's—a replica of her

signature—captures her unique style,

exuberance, and grace, said Louis Elson,

who designated his campaign gift to

Paresky Commons in honor of his mother.

"I treasure the example of service to

others that she shared with us from an

early age Three generations of our family

have attended Andover and have been

blessed by her unwavering support and

inspiration." he said "She is a person of

unusual elegance and sophistication, yet

completely down-to-earth and always

empathetic to the world around her

"



Up Close with

Winged Visitors

"There's nothing like a

Golden Eagle glaring

at you in your own

classroom," says

ornithology expert

and biology

instructor

Tom Cone.

Students

and teachers

alike were

enthralled

by last May's

"Wingmaster"

presentation,

which included

a spectacular

array of hawks,

falcons, eagles, and

owls. "One of many

behaviors explained

to us by raptor reha-

bilitators Julie Anne

Collier and Jim Parks

was why the Barn Owl

cocks its head," says

Cone. "Sitting just

five or six feet from

these birds was

a thrill."

Vie NITARP crew (including students, faculty, andNASA scientists) gathers at the NASA Jet Propulsion

Laboratory with a model of Curiosity, the Mars rover that landed on August 22, 2012. Vie PA contingent

includes (in pink) physics and astronomy instructor Caroline Odden; (second row, kneeling,from left)

Emily Field '13, Claire Carroll 14, and James Falese '14; and (back row.fifthfrom left) John French '13.

PA Astronomers Help NASA
Classify 250 "Ultra-Blue" Objects

Working throughout spring term, 20 PA students, led by physics and astronomy

instructor Caroline Odden, have helped characterize hundreds of unusually blue

objects trillions of miles from Earth that are in the field being observed by the Kepler

Satellite. Odden, supervisor of the Phillips Academy Observatory, was selected

in January 201 2 to take part in NITARP, a NASA-affiliated program that teamed

educators, students, and two NASA scientists to pioneer new astronomical research.

For five days in July, Odden and four PA students joined others on the NITARP team

at Caltech to finalize and report on their findings. There were a few surprises along

the way, "typical of scientific research," says Odden, but in the end, the group found

eight cataclysmic variable stars, three x-ray binaries, three planetary nebula nuclei,

two very red objects likely to be red shifted active galactic nuclei, and three objects

"with bizarre but potentially interesting spectra," says Odden. "We also found about

50 subdwarfs, a transition object that occurs as a star evolves from a red giant to a

white dwarf."

"The most interesting aspect of the trip for me," says Emily Field '13, "was what

I learned from the scientists who worked with us. I got so much more out of the

project when I actually understood how the presence of certain gases in the object

or characteristic features cause an SED [spectral energy distribution] to look the

way it does."

"It was satisfying to find some interesting objects," says Odden, "but also to verify

that our classification method worked. It's likely to be used on a much larger sample

of ultra-blue objects in the near future."

An article titled "Lightcurve Analysis for Four Asteroids," coauthored by NITARP

participant John French '13, Odden, and scientist John Briggs '77, is included in the

latest issue of The Minor Planet Bulletin. "This is a fantastic achievement for John,"

says, Odden, "and the first student publication to come out of the PA Observatory."

In January 2013, Odden and two students will rejoin the NITARP group in Long Beach,

Calif., to present their research results at the American Astronomical Society meeting.

more NITARP results and information at www.andover.edu/magazine.
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's New Boathouse Complex

Paul Brown 68

keeping up the

but admitted nc

Investiture morning

dawned with an

unforgettable sunrise

over the Merrimack,

where crew alumni

gentry eased themselves

into waiting boats

Oscar Tang '56 joined

an eight seemingly full

of Washburns. settling

into their rhythm like it

was yesterday

Many participated,

some fearful of

"catching a crab" or not

:e John Palfrey, a game

e. was one

By 9 a m . more than 350 alumni, faculty,

trustees, and friends of Andover crew had

gathered to dedicate the new William H.

Brown Boathouse. a $6 5 million project

that in Palfrey's words "gave Pete Washburn

and his crew the facility they deserved
"

Athletics Director Mike Kuta described the

facility as "an athletics directors dream,"

enabling larger regattas and more time on

the water without increasing off-campus

time But when Kuta introduced PA's beloved

crew coach and his wife—Peter and Kit

Washburn—he brought down the house

After a prolonged standing ovation, Coach

extolled the virtues and passions of his sport

and his Andover teams through 32 years His

goal, he said as he struggled with tears, was

always "to bring out the best in ourselves

and m each other

"

Bill Brown's son, Paul '68. was moved

that the new facility had been named for

his father, former English instructor, crew

program founder, and 24-year coach He

described his dad as a lifelong 'reckless guy

"

Brown died in 2010 as a result of a trike

accident near his Maine home In those days

after the accident Paul tried to tell him that

he should be more cautious Feisty to the

end, the 94-year-old Brown replied. "I feel no

great incentive to be careful."

Senior oarsman and Trustee Emeritus Tang

regaled the audience with crew stories He

singled out the Darby family—Sam, Rosie,

and champion coxswain Michelle '07—for

hatching the "conspiracy" during the 2006

50th Anniversary Crew Reunion in the rain

and the mud of the old "bunker" that gave

life to the boathouse dream He ended on a

powerful note "This is a sport that takes you

beyond what you think you can do. . and this

is the story of this school We take these kids

and take them so far beyond what we think

they can do That is what this school has

done for me in my life."

^]ee boathouse and dedication photos

and Ulead the RowingNews feature on the

Washburns at www andover edu/magazme

but not pictured: Chandler Washburn 16, Taylor Washburn 03, and coxswain Christiana Xguyen IX



^FACULTY SHOWCASE

DrenchWins

on the Diamond
Peter Drench (fourth from left) is a diamond kind of guy. As in brilliant,

lasting, immeasurably valuable. As in a token of love and loyalty. His

diamond is large and gritty. His loves are the game played on it and

the players who play it. His brilliance is dedication and expertise that

have made him one of NEPSAC Softball's winningest coaches. In May,

he celebrated his 300th victory at Andover with a sweet, come-from-

behind win against Exeter, just a few games after his team captured the

New England Tournament championship for the second straight year.

"It's just a number," he says, "but the fact that it happened in a tight

game versus Exeter made it really special."

In 34 seasons that began with a JV coaching job at Arlington High

School in the Boston area, Drench has parlayed a life-long love of base-

ball into a passion for the fast-pitch game girls play with the same verve

and determination as the boys of summer. It's clearly a family thing: his

mother filled in as a substitute coach for his Babe Ruth team; his father

played in college, then fast-pitch well into his thirties. His son, Zack '90,

was a batboy before playing JV baseball at PA; his daughter, Jessica '95,

was bom between two tournament games in Arlington and grew up

to pitch and play first base for Dad at Andover. He has logged 25 years

at the helm of the Big Blue team, many with loyal assistant coach Doug

Kuhlmann, instructor in math, beside him.

What does this affable former chair of the Department of History and

Social Science love about the game? It's unusual—the only game where

the defense has the ball. More importantly, "it's an individual game

played by teams. When it's your turn to bat or the ball is hit to you,

"

he explains, "there's no option to pass to a teammate. Yet there's no

one-on-one Softball; you have to play the game as part of a team. You

have to learn trust." He also appreciates the way it teaches how to

handle failure—publically, sometimes spectacularly. "That's so important

for talented, high-achieving PA kids," he adds.

True to his academic roots, Drench is attracted by the history and cultur-

al origins of softball. Softball, he says, began as a blue collar and middle

class sport. Factories, not prep schools and country clubs, had teams in

the old days. That carries over, he thinks, in that the game attracts some

girls who may come uneasily to the Andover culture. "They know they

can excel and feel confident on the field, finding a familiar place to

succeed at PA while taking on the challenges and opportunities here."

Drench has come to value the deep bonding that can happen on girls'

teams, where relationships are so important. Such teams are capable

of going well beyond their limitations, and their accomplishments can

feel especially satisfying, "almost like a drug." The ties are indeed last-

ing. He travels to his players' summer league games. He keeps track of

past players on the Facebook page maintained by former standout and

assistant coach Rachel Bain '98 (second from left above). He and Bain

have worked hard together to raise money to upgrade PA's softball

facilities—to build permanent dugouts, a modern bullpen, a batting

cage, and bleachers. The $105,000 goal was reached in late August

and work is underway.

Watching Drench work his team gives one a demonstration of respect

and great affection. And it's clearly mutual. He talks about what the

"greats" have done on and off the field—Bain, Randall Kempner '87,

Lindsay Maroney '07, Ashley Murray '97, Anh Nguyen '96, Sarah

Onorato '

1 1 , and many others.

Bam says Drench "is one of those rare coaches who puts as much into

teaching the mental aspects of the game as the physical requirements.

He is, above all else, an educator. His success is a tribute to his unwaver-

ing devotion to his team as well as his uncanny ability to efficiently use

the talent of his players—even beyond what they thought they were

capable of achieving."

Onorato says Drench possesses the qualities of a great coach: "He gets to

a place where he trusts his players enough to let them take responsibility

for the game, while never being far away when they need some help.

"

But he contributes to the development of each and every one of the

1 8 girls on each of his many teams over the years, helping them to

constantly improve, mature, cultivate their leadership abilities, grow in

confidence. Bain thinks he keeps coming back year after year because

at the end of each season he can see "the possibilities of new and

returning players for next spring and how they will come together to

form something new and potentially amazing. I think orchestrating that

development becomes addictive."

Her former coach agrees. "I coach because I love it," he says emphati-

cally. Quoting a department colleague, he says that in the end "we're

a small part of their day, but they're a big part of ours." He adds, "and

what a rewarding privilege!"

—Sally Holm
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^THE WORLD COMES TO ANDOVER

Gamelan Galak Tika Ensemble
Traditional and Contemporary

Work for Balineve Gamelan

'"hrected by MIT profcsvx ofmusic Fvin

Ziporyn. the VVmember ( 'amdan Galak Tika

gongs, metjIUyhonev and rand drums

oftwo non tempered pentatonic wiles." say*

Chnstina I -andolt. instructor in music. "It was

breathtaking to hear it live" Alter the concert,

ensemble members hosted a hands-on scvsion

on boss to pliy their instniment.v

—Dmk lacoby, instructorm music

Chimamanda Adichie

The author ol'Half tiaWW Sim and Purple

I hbtscus. Chimamandi Adichie spoke about

" The Magic and Crift ofFiction" to an overflow

crowd in Kemper Auditonum on Apnl 20.

'Ms Adichie commands a room when she

speaks ' notes Ceylon Augustc Nelson 11

'She spoke her mind " Adichie has helped

inspire new. cn>ss generational communication

Adichie discussed her work in several English

classes and led a master class in creative

wntirw. "Her stones were sometimes hilarious.

Academy Association

—K/vm O Lonnor. instructorm English

Weber Dance/Adventurer
Jon Turk '63

In mtd-May. contemporary concert dance

company Weber Dance joined creative forces

with Ion Turk—named one cfXatwnal

Curt Ellis and Ian Cheney
Documentary Filmmakers

Ihe pair is best known lor King CCfH a thought provoking lilm that followed Ellis and Cheney as they

grew their own SOP ofcom in Iowa and attempted to trace the chain ol processing and production ol

their kernels In a discussion following the April 1 8 All School Meeting the food activists provided

pravtu.il what >\m can do now advice and guidance lor students interested in sustairvability issues

I ados l hr,t. assocuitt Jain of ttudents for pc^ina! ami LWIMMltfl education

Dr. Tiffany Joseph 00

Sociologist

Space* in Steinbach Theatre

complex ideas lurk lias circumiuvigated

I JIesmere Mand in the Arctic Circle, mountain

hiked through the Cobi desert, and made first

ski descents all over the world A Q&A session

with creators and performers followed

— fudith ItiwtW//

instructor in theatre and dance

Naomi Shihab Nye
Isham Poetry Fellow

Drawing on her Palestinian-Amencan hentage.

the cultural diversity ofher home in Texas,

and her worldwide travel expenenecs, Naomi

Shihab Nye uses her wnting to attest to our

shared humanity On May 1 1, her charismatic

and generous energy captivated the Kemper

Auditonum crowd as she read from her work

and engaged in dialogue with the audience

Nye also met with students in AfoJrni Amencan

Poetry and led a master class in poetry wnting,

answenng questions on craft and the nature of

inspiration with honesty and humor Her visit

was funded by the Sandra lsham Vreeland Fund.

— Kevtn O'Connor, instructor in Engtisli

Maru a Pula School

Marimba Ensemble

On Apnl 29, a 1 2-studcnt marimba band

from theAlaru-a Pula School in Gaborone.

Botswana, performed in Kemper Auditonum

Director Alport Mhlanga had been teaching

marimba to Maru-a-Pula students for 22 years,

inspmng them "to grve their best at all times

because the audience deserves it" (Editor 's note:

Mr MhLinga passed away in June)

"The young performers were bnlliantty

rehearsed and delighted the crowd with their

exuberance and expertise." says Chris Walter.

PAs director ofperformance The ensemble

was invited to Andovcr as part oftheir US tour

by Dean ofFaculty Temba Maqubcla. who

taught at Maru a Pula from 1984 to 1986 The

independent secondary school was founded

in 1
9~2 to serve is a model ofnonracial

education in southern Afoci

—Prfrr Ctrdk music instructor

and department chair

Dr Tiffany Joseph discussed her extensive

research on Brazilian immigrants living in the

I nited States and their altered notions of racial

classification and inequality upon returning to

Brazil 'She emphasized the countnes dihVnng

perceptions of skin color, the troubling social

and esonomic consequences that accompany

a darker skin tone, and the choice Brazilian

Americans lace about how to charactenze

themselves white, black. Hispanic, or

I.atino" says Carter Page ' 1 5.

losephs Kemper Auditorium presentation

in early May helped ennch the curnculum of

Brazilian Cultural Studies, an interdisciplinary

course, and facilitated the faculty learning

community 's ongoing work cm Brazil Her visit

MM funded by the Ullman Fund.

—Fhs'M \ 'idal. instructor in English

Project V O I C E.

Spoken Word Poetry

Dedicated to "entertainment, inspiration, and

education' and codirectcd by Phil Kayc and

Sarah Kay. Prefect VO ICE ( Vocal Outreach

Into Creative Expression) is a national

movement that celebrates and inspires vouth

self-expression through the use ofspoken

word poetry

"Phil and Sarah's visit was a highlight ofmy

Andovcr career," says Fatima Luquat ' 1 2.

"Thcir performance in Kemper absolutely

blew everyone away. The poetry was funny at

times, and sad and touching at other times'

An enthusiastic crowd also attended Saturday's

interactive poetry workshop The May

18-19 visit wis funded by an Abbot Academy

Association grant

—Linda Griffith, dean of Community and



m
ANDEWER
EXETER

BY DAVID CHASE
Great schools nurture educational lead-

ers. Today, Andover is led by our fif-

teenth head of school, John G. Palfrey Jr.

He is the second Phillips Exeter Academy

graduate at Andover's helm.

The first, Mark Newman [right], third

head of school, served from 1795 to 1809.

Newman attended Exeter thanks to founder

John Phillips, who provided him with a scholar-

ship. While leading Phillips Academy, Newman
became very much part of the wider Andover

community, ministering for decades as deacon

of the South Parish Church. When he stepped

down as schoolmaster, Newman became secretary

of the Academy's Board of Trustees and founded

the Andover Bookstore, which continues to this day.

A prime mover in the establishment of Abbot Acad-

emy, Newman was elected president of the Abbot

board from the school's founding in 1828 until 1842.

His home, Newman House, facing the Memorial Bell

Tower, was purchased by Phillips Academy in 1818. It

has remained a faculty residence and dormitory ever since.

When Newman died in 1859, he was mourned by the entire

town. The funeral oration offered in tribute by the Reverend

George Mooar was titled "The Enduring & Varying Beauty

of a Good Man's Life."

Four Andover alumni have been principals of Exeter:

Benjamin Abbot, Class of 1782; Albert Perkins, Class of

1855; Charles Everett Fish, Class of 1874; and Lewis Perry,

Class of 1894. Benjamin Abbot served as principal for half

a century (1788-1838) and made Exeter's reputation. Said

to "know the science of boys," he was an engaging teacher.

Mark Newman was one of his students.

At Abbot's retirement convocation, he

was hailed by former pupils, including

Senator Daniel Webster, PEA Class of

1796, and theologian, historian, and con-

gressman John Gorham Palfrey, PEA Class

of 1809—an ancestor of our head of school.

During the years Albert Perkins had charge

of Exeter (1873-1883), The Exonian was

founded and the school celebrated its centen-

nial. But Perkins could not control his students

and an era of rowdiness ensued. Charles Fish

was hired in 1890 to bring order to PEA; he ruled

for five very contentious years. Perkins was so

disliked he carried brass knuckles and at one time

sought police protection.

Lewis Perry was one of Exeter's great and most popu-

lar principals. A sportsman and charismatic school-

master possessed of a winning sense of humor, begin-

ning in 1914 Perry fashioned much of what remains

special about Exeter, including institution of the Hark-

ness model of teaching. As Time Magazine reported in

November 1945, "In the grill, over their 'peanut betweens'

and 'Garbo with jams' (English muffins with jam), Exonians

last week had two distressing subjects to chew over," defeat

in the annual Andover-Exeter football game and announce-

ment that their beloved headmaster was stepping down.

Do we score this 4-2 Andover or 4-2 Exeter? Neither.

Athletic rivalry aside, Andover and Exeter benefit profound-

ly from the example set by the other and, at times, from the

talents offered by alumni who make the switch from blue to

red or from red to blue. May that ever be so.



2012 INDUCTEES
The fifth annual induction ol Andover alumni and faculty emeriti into the Athletics Hall of

Honor took place on lunc 9 during Reunion Weekend The nine inductees were recognized

for their outstanding accomplishments in athletics and the exceptional ways their lives have

reflected the values of the Academy.

Athletics Committee rochaira Dan DUorari '75 and Chris Gurry '66 provided opening remarks

and announced the new inductees. Introduced by George Bixhy 'S3. 201 1 inductee Raymond

Uniontagne '53 was the keynote speaker; Trustee Scott Mead '73 offered closing remarks

iDeed more about the 2012 inductees at www.andover.edu/magazme.

James H.H. John G.

Caxnngton 42* Clayton '47

Thomas F.

Fleming '72

Henry G.

Higdon II '59

11 Prep

>pon in

He led the Dartmouth

A varsity standout in

football, basketball,

and baseball. Hank

Higdon was named
AndOver's Outstanding

Athlete hts senior year

Football cocaptam

of 1959

At Yale he continued

to play football,

both halfback and

safety—and won The

freshman MVP award

Edward W.
Manan.
Class of 1912*

A gridiron star at

Andover. Eddie Mahan
went on to play as a

halfback for Harvard,

he was named an

All-Amencan in

1913. 1914. and

1915 As Harvard's

captain his senior year.

Mahan. scoring four

touchdowns, led his

team to one of the

most crushing defeats

of Yale of the time

Ma^an also piaved

Michael A.

Moonves '62

An Andover three-

year vamty athlete

m football, baseball,

and basketball. Miki

Moonves also was
a three-year varsity

athlete at Trinity

Col iseball

and squash. Named
baseball MVP as

a junior, he was a

cocaptam his senior

Following graduation

in 1966. Moonves
became a graduate

assistant at Tnmtir

ulgef Lowe

ven to the

Weare's Football Association

toe

shutout game aga'nst

the Boston Red Sox

Despite multiple

major league offers.

Mahan joined a semi-

professonai baseball

graduation In 1951,

he was inducted mto

Harvard s Athletic

0< its
f
irst group of

and a baseball,

basketball, foot

and gorf coach

his retirement a

years, a faculty

and scholarship

named in his he

was the Indepei

t | Fall 2012
•cteceasei



Ihisyear's Andover Athletics Hall ofHonor inductees include,from lejt,}oc Wennik '52, Hank Higdon '59,

Mike Moonves '62, John Clayton '47, Julia Trotman Brady '85, Tom Fleming 72, and Randy Wood '82.

Julia Trotman
Brady '85

Andover's field hockey

captain and ice hockey

cocaptain her senior

year, Julia Trotman

Brady also was the

1 985 Women's
National Sailing

Champion A four-year

varsity athlete in ice

hockey and sailing at

Joseph B.

Wennik '52

Harvard, she captained

both Crimson teams.

Following graduation,

she further honed her

sailing skills, ultimately

winning a bronze

medal in the 1992

Olympics in Barcelona

in the Europe Dinghy

class. Among her

many honors, she

was named the

1992 Rolex/U.S.

Yachtswoman of the

Year. A three-time

sailing All-American,

Trotman Brady was
inducted into Harvard's

Athletic Hall of Fame
in 2004.

Randolph B.

Wood '82

A four-year varsity

I hockey player at

f
Andover, Randy Wood
led the team in goals

£ and assists his upper

While a student, Joe

Wennik played varsity

football, hockey, and

baseball, and served

as baseball captain his

senior year. He played

varsity baseball and

hockey at Yale.

After four years in

the U.S. Army and

graduate studies

at the University of

Virginia, he became

a 33-year member
of Andover's faculty,

first as an instructor

in German and later

as director of alumni

affairs. Joining such

Academy legends as

Frank DiClemente,

Ted Harrison, and

Steve Sorota, Wennik

also coached varsity

baseball and served as

director of athletics for

seven years, providing

the transition to a new
coeducational athletics

program.

and senior years.

Playing right wing at

Yale, he set single-

season scoring records

twice (55 points his

senior year), and was
named All-Ivy in 1985

and 1986 and All-

American in 1986

Following graduation,

Wood signed with the

New York Islanders.

During his 1 1 seasons

in the NHL, Wood also

played for the Buffalo

Sabres, Toronto Maple

Leafs, and Dallas

Stars. He represented

the United States in

the 1986 and 1989

World Championships

and in the 1991

Canada Cup.

Nominations for the 2013 Andover Athletics Hall of Honor are now
being accepted online at www.andover.edu/alumni/hallofhonor.

Won: Big East Tournament (second consecutive

crown), by PA's Varsity Softball team following

a 12-2-0 season

Tournament MVP: Kayla Maloney '13, for the

second straight year; pitched two complete

game shutouts

All-Tournament Team: cocaptains

Nikki Pelletier '13 and Kayla Maloney '13

Won: Central New England Prep School Baseball

Championship, their 8th, by PA's Varsity

Baseball team, prevailing 5-4 against Exeter

Tournament MVP: Dan Dymecki '12

All-Tournament Team: Curtiss Pomeroy '12,

Tom Palleschi '12, Chris Hohlstein '14, and

Dan Dymecki '12

Tallied: 300th win, by Softball coach Peter

Drench in May (see page 1 1 for more)

Nabbed: The 154-lb. class title at the USGWA
National Championships at Eastern Michigan

University on April 1 -the first-ever national

title for a female PA wrestler-by Kira

Wyckoff '12. In the stands: her father,

Winston Wyckoff '78, a four-year PA varsity

wrestler and captain his senior year

Triumphed: Girls' Water Polo, in the

New Englands-the team's first title since

1999-under the tutelage of new head coach

Dan O'Shea

Tournament MVP: Kira Wyckoff '12

All-Tournament Team: cocaptains

Julia Torabi '12 and Molly Levene '12

Grabbed: Second place in the New England

Prep School Ultimate League Championship

Tournament, by the Andover Ultimate Team
following an 1 1 -3-0 season

Set: Girls' track relay team members Charlie

Jarvis '15, Kinsey Yost '15, Tafarii

McKenzie '12, and Rebecca Wagman '13,

a new NEPSTA record in the 4x400m relay

(4:04.34) at Interschols

Broken: School records in the 100m (12.44) and

long jump (18 feet 3.5 inches) at Interschols,

by girls' track captain Alexis Walker ' 12

Claimed Decisively: Three gold medals at

Interschols, by Boys' Varsity Crew Bl, B2,

and B3 boats-the first time since 1995 that

a school has won gold in all three events.

Andover took the Team Trophy for the 5th time

in 6 years.

Honored: Brown hockey player Bobby
Farnham '08, with NCAA's Unsung

Hero Award

Designated: Dili All-American in indoor track,

Peter Hetzler III '10, who currently holds four

Middlebury College records
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Ihe Palfre) Era Begins:

September 21, 2012

On a ImsL, glorious Sunday that beganfor

many with th< William H. Brown /s> U
Boathouse DtdkwtUm on the Merrimack,

John (.iorham Palfrey Jr. stood before his

extended family, friends, and a gathering oj

the more than 2.1HX) members of the Andover

community to accept the mantel of leadership

oj Phillips Academy.

Following a lone piper and students bearing

flags of their countries, 1 4 1 representatives in

full academic regalia marched in honor of their

107 schools, Vien came 75 members of the

communtty-atlargefollowed by the trustees,

speakers, and finally, Palfrey himself

Ihe ceremony took little more than an hour, with

brief remarks delivered by representatives ofeach

of the Academy's constituencies, embellished bv

musical performances by the Phillips Academy
Chorus and a student-faculty jazz ensemble.

Vie historic gavel that symbolizes a sacred trust

had changed hands only 14 times before in the

vaunted 2^U-year history of the school. With its

1 5>th passing,fonner Head ofSchool Barbara

Landts Chase formally launched the investiture

ofher successor.

Palfrey chose to use his address, reprinted in full on
the following pages, to address two questions: What
are the challenges of our time, here at Andover and
beyond? How can we at Andover contribute, in the

spirit of non sibt and our other guiding principles, to

making the world a better place?

In his own answers he the daunting path to a stronger,

intellectually richer, and more profoundly influential

Andover in understanding and innovating in our

increasingly technological and globalized world. He also

is determined that Andover become a larger part of the

national and international discussion about the future of

education. Tall orders. Daunting, \cs, mandatory,

more. And, as he concluded—joyful andfun.

. this Academy stands as a

beacon of hope and pride,

high on Andover I [ill, in the

midst ofall too much doubt

about whether education

in America can be

effective."

—John G. Palfrey
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"... we need to ensure that all

students we admit can get the

best ofthis education—and

that they are happy and thriving

while they are here, no doubt

working hard."

Thank you, Barbara, for the gavel—and for the great shape in

which you have left this Academy at the end of your tenure

here—and to Peter and all the trustees, for my charge. Thank

you, to the Andover community at large, for your warm welcome and

for the trust that goes along with this extraordinary job. I accept with

pleasure—and with a very large dose of humility.

We are gathered here today to mark a change in leadership and to

reflect upon the past, present, and future of Phillips Academy—once

two great American educational institutions, Phillips Academy and

Abbot Academy, now joined as one. Our narrative today should start

not with institutions, though, but with people—and, more specifically,

with young people and their parents.

I want to acknowledge and to thank all the current and former Phillips

Academy students who are here today: you are the reasons why we do

what we do. You are the reasons why this Academy exists. Thanks to the

Phillips Academy faculty and staff for your exceptional professionalism

and your devotion to our shared duty and cause. Special thanks to all the

parents who are here today, including my own, in the procession and in

the audience. And my deepest and most enduring of thanks to Catherine

Carter, my wife and parent to our own children, Jack and Emeline.

As we begin a new era and look ahead to the exciting things we aspire to do

together, we should start by reaffirming the first principles of Phillips Acad-

emy. The words are emblazoned on our seal: Finis origine pendet, the end de-

pends upon the beginning. It is these first principles, in no small part, that

have drawn many of us here. I know that is true for me: it is a combination of

the extraordinary people, mission, and principles of Phillips Academy that

make this place so special, so attractive, and so important in the lives ofmany.

We reaffirm today our commitment to excellence in teaching and learning.

Those ofus on the faculty are all here because ofthis shared commitment to

Left: Palfrey and Carrie—out of the gate

with a strong and accordant partnership

excellence. Phillips Academy is known worldwide

for the excellence of the teaching and learning that

takes place here, and ever it should be so. Though

we are far from perfect, this Academy stands as

a beacon of hope and pride, high on Andover

Hill, in the midst of all too much doubt about

whether education in America can be effective.

Beyond our commitment to excellence in aca-

demics, Andover fundamentally has the right

set of values, seared into the fabric of the in-

stitution. These values have persisted—and,

frankly, even gotten better, at least in the way

that they are practiced—over 234 years.

I cherish the opportunity I am being given

today in large measure because of the par-

ticular values on which Phillips Academy

was founded. Our charge here is to do

more than to be excellent classroom teach-

ers. The charge to the head of school, in

the Constitution of Phillips Academy, is to

train both the "minds and morals" of the

young people in our care.

Though I did not go to Andover—for

whatever reason, I chose Exeter backwhen

I was thirteen—the defining features of

my own education are deeply related to the

charge that I accept today.

The connection between Exeter and An-

dover is important as a matter of substance.

Andover
|
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"It we can educate the

minds and morals ot

over 1 ,100 extraordinary

young people each year,

and then send them out

into the world to do good

as they do well, then we
are truly accomplishing

something great."

hth, English.

Ihe schools share more than just .1 healthy rivalry and confusingly similar

names Andover anJ I xeter are perhaps hest describee! as "cousins" not

quite as siblings started by a nephew (Sam, in our case) and his uncle

(John, in Exeter's case). This matters because Andover and Exeter share

familiar core values— by which I mean: mom stbi, or not for self; the call to

educate youth from every quarter; and the mandate to impart not |ust knowl-

edge, but also goodness I am grateful to our colleague Tom Hassan, the

principal ot Phillips I xeter Academy and, as fate would have it, my college

counselor for being with us here today.

I ,1111 deeply impressed b\ the manner in which the faculty and staff ot Phillips

Av. ademv translate these first principles into practice in a way that blends tradi-

tion and innovation, Fvery day, we focus, like a laser beam, on our core job: to

ensure the well being and the world class education of more than 1 ,100 young

people at a crucial stage in their development. I couldn't be more excited

about this charge and about the community that I am formally joining today.

lust as we reaffirm our guiding principles, today we should also look ahead,

to Andover's future and to the future of education, in America and around

the world.

Put in the form of a question: What are the challenges of our time, here at

Andover and beyond? How can we at Andover contribute, in the spirit ot

mom sibi and our other guiding principles, to making the world a better place?

It seems to me that there are, at a minimum, three good answers to this

question: First, the provision of access to youth, from every quarter, to

the best education that we can provide. Second, the establishment of the

surest foundation. Third, leadership in education beyond the 500 acres

of this campus.

First, access. The most important institutional accomplishment of the

past decade at Phillips Academy is the historic commitment, in 2008,

to become a truly need-blind school. This policy—no small feat to

manage and to pay for, each year, now and into the future—means

that access to the extraordinary education that we can offer is not

limited in any way based upon a parent's ability to pay us tuition.

I credit many people here today for this far-sighted decision; many

trustees and alumni who step up each year to pay for it; and three

leaders in particular, who have recently moved on from active ser-

vice at Andover: Barbara Landis Chase, Oscar Tang, and Jane Fried.

They each leave an important legacy.

As we look ahead, our work with respect to access is only just begin-

ning. The challenges associated with making good on the promise of

need-blind are substantial and ongoing. It is not enough for us to say

that children may attend Phillips Academy regardless of their ability

to pay. We still must ensure that we have in hand S20 million per year

to pay for this commitment—and to make this commitment sus-

tainable while introducing new programs, we will have to make hard

trade-offs in terms of programs to discontinue. We need to recruit

broadly and wisely to ensure that able students— in fact from every

quarter—know about Phillips Academy, what we stand for, and what
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we can offer them. And then, once this exceptional mix of students is

here, with their varied backgrounds and education levels, their var-

ied types and degrees of cultural capital, we need to ensure that all

students we admit can get the best of this education—and that they

are happy and thriving while they are here, no doubt working hard.

Second, we at Phillips Academy help to address the great challeng-

es of our time through the surest of foundations that we lay in and

for our students. One of the most remarkable things about Phillips

Academy, to a newcomer observing the place closely for the first

time, is the collected accomplishments of its graduates and its faculty

and staff. The instruction and the life at this school have prepared

great artists and musicians, teachers at every level of education, doc-

tors and lawyers, and—also—United States presidents, Facebook co-

founders, and hedge fund managers—for lives of great purpose. For

my own part, I think of the trustees I've gotten to know in the past

months, like Peter Currie, who has started as president of the board

at the same moment I've started as head of school; Peter, and all the

trustees, and their families are embodiments ot this school's principles.

If we can educate the minds and morals of over 1,100 extraordinary

young people each year, and then send them out into the world to do

good as they do well, then we are truly accomplishing something great.

It may be that our work each day in the classroom does not lead

directly to the cure for a rare form of cancer or for a radical new way

to address climate change or a stunning new work of visual art. But

there is a very substantial chance that we will introduce an intriguing

problem to a student—in a class on biology or statistics or economics

or literature or RelPhil or at the Addison or the Peabody—that will set

in motion a lifelong fascination with solving hard problems or making

great art. I have a belief that the students with whom we will spend this

year, and the years to come, will accomplish breathtaking things—and

that they will recall what they learned here as transformative.

In 1912, at a ceremony much like this one, Bertha Bailey accepted the

job of principal of Abbot Academy. In her investiture address, she made

much the same point: "Here in our quiet class rooms, in the monotony of

everyday life, we plant line upon line and precept upon precept, and we have

very little notion of what the results may be. You, alumnae of Abbot, are the

results; you are the plant matured, the bud blossoming, the fruit ripening.

By you, Abbot is judged."

International students proudly carryflags oftheir nations. From left,

David Abou-Ezzi 15, Lebanon; Adham Moustaja 14, Syria; Amogh

Sharma 14, UnitedArab Emirates; and Vabuk Pahari '14, Nepal

"Our challenge ... is to

determine how technology

and globalization can

help improve an Andover

education; as well as what

steps we need to take to

prepare our students to

address the downsides of

these same phenomena."

VICTOR W. HENNINGSEN III 69

Instructor in History and Social Science on the Independence Foundation Teaching Endowment *2

"The Constitution of Phillips Academy asserts one central goal. The purpose of this institution, said the founders on that

April morning two hundred and thirty-four years ago, is to teach 'the GREAT END AND REAL BUSINESS OF LIVING. .

.

'

"They left [the words' meaning] to others to define, believing that if their experiment was successful future generations

would, and should, shape that language to their own purpose. .

.

"Under the leadership of the head of school, that is what the faculty does. It takes vision, courage, and patience to do

well, qualities that are only engaged and harnessed by exceptional leadership.

"

Andover | Fall20i2
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i order to shift and strengthen our campus

or the future Together as a school, we

hall move forward I am confident that our

tew head of school will lead us well, with

i strong sense ol direction and with grace

Clockwise from left:

Head of School ]ohn Palfreyflanked by (
from left)

senior Ida Dhanuka and lowers Madeleine Mayhew,

Kmsey Yost, and Hannah Burns at the Flagstaff

Courtyard reception

Oboist Collum freedman 13 and the Phillips Academy

Chorus offer a musical interlude

En/oving the proceedings are,from left. Bill and Mary

Carter, parents ofCatherine Carter, Emelme Palfrey;

Catherine Carter, jack Palfrey, and fohn Palfrey's

parents, Drs. Sean and ludith Palfrey.

Sports Information Director Beth O Connor and

hergrandson, I lunter Crowley, congratulate the new

head ofschool

Excited students bear witness to a moment m history.

Palfrey shares a moment with two of his many

well-wishers.

Palfrey. Board President Peter Curne 74. and

1 4th Head ofSchool Barbara Ijtndis Chase

surrounded by many trustees, current and past,

in attendance at the Imtsttturc

Andover\ Fall 2012



BARBARA LANDIS CHASE
14th Head ofSchool

"John Palfrey possesses in abundance the

knowledge and goodness to carry on the

finest traditions of this Academy Dealing

every day with the present, he respects

the past and faces the future with vision

and confidence.

"

and to answer hard

at Andover and

«

. . . we need to ask

well while they are

Andover
\
Fall 2012 2 3



Our students and our alumni, how vou live and what you go on to do, arc our

sh.iu d leg.u \. -»s teachers ind as an institution Put another way: I think, that

what wo arc doing is, in tact, about curing disease, about addressing climate

v. lunge, about creating great art Students: please go do these things, and

more, make us proud, make the world the better through your labors.

I urge us all to add a third way in which we can help address the gieat issues

ot out tune Ibis third challenge is to undertake a deeper inquiry than we

have to date into the wav that our |obs as teachers are changing in our In-

i reasinglv global and technological age.

Neither ot these twin pressures— globalization and technological ad-

vand il new But their combined force has been growing in recent years.

Am Institution of our kind that ignores these drivers, as complex and

multi edged .is they are. does so at its peril. Most educational institutions

are doing to*' little to meet these challenges, and will surfer for it. Above all,

though, our reasoning should not be institutional survival; we ought to take

up this inquiry because it is the right thing to do for our students.

The twin challenges of globalization and technological change are altering

the world in which our students live and into which they will graduate. These

twin pressures are changing the way that our students are learning—and how

thev might learn, if we figure out how to harness what is great about them and

how to mitigate the problems associated with them. They are both fabulous

opportunities tor enhancing teaching and learning as well as a means of under-

cutting what is great about what we already do. Our challenge, in this regard,

is to determine how technology and globalization can help improve an Ando-

ver education, as well as what steps we need to take to prepare our students to

address the downsides of these same phenomena.

The point is not that we need to throw out all that has worked in the 234 years of

teaching and learning at Phillips Academy in favor of new-fangled and unproven

approaches to pedagogy or a series of shiny new exchange programs. Far from it.

The point is that we need to ask and to answer hard questions—many of them,

unanswered questions— about what we need to change about what we do in order

to serve our kids well while they are at Andover and beyond. And we will need

the fortitude to stop doing certain things in order to do new things, to prepare our

students well without simply driving them harder and faster at ever)' turn.

One of the great blessings ot science in our

time is that we are coming to know much

more about how children learn. This

emerging science of learning can point us

to the approaches—new and old— that

are working in our own classrooms and

around the world. This new science of

learning can point us, also, to the new-

modes of peer instruction that our stu-

dents are experiencing on their own.

On the ground at Andover this year,

as a faculty, we are devoting ourselves

to a course of sustained professional

development focused on the theory

of Connected Learning, one entry

point to this conversation. I can as-

sure you that the faculty here are

already doing wonderful things in

both of these areas, and that there

is much still to come.

PETER L.S. CURRIE 74
President. Board of Trustees

'The opportunity today to push ourselves to match our institutional capabilities and

aspirations with the needs of our students and secondary education generally is

exciting It makes the work we do here vitally important.

"It is with distinct pleasure that on behalf of the Board of Trustees, and by virtue of the

authority vested in the board by the Constitution of Phillips Academy, and by the Act of

Incorporation granted by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. I hereby declare you.

Amicvtr
| Fall 2012



Phillips Academy has long played a leading role in American education.

Faculty and students here have contributed in important ways to the

advancement of teaching and learning over 200 years. Heads of school and

faculty members, like Ted and Nancy Sizer, have played defining roles in

educational reform in America. Global programs were a hallmark of Don

and Britta McNemar's tenure here. Deans, like Josh Miner, have brought

programs like Outward Bound, to the United States. Faculty with us here

today have advanced outreach programs—innovations in social justice

—

that don't at first blush seem like they belong at a classic independent

school: the Institute for the Recruitment of Teachers, or IRT; (MS) 2
, which

has brought minority students from underperforming school districts to

this campus in the summer for decades to learn advanced math and science;

Andover Bread Loafand PALS, both in close partnership with the schools of

our neighboring cities, Lawrence and Lowell.

My call to action, my challenge to all of us involved in life at Andover, is to

build on this spirit of innovation. As we go about our work, this year and into

the future, we can, and we should, become a larger part of the national and

international discussion about the future of education. We can and should

focus on innovation in a digital and global age just as we have been, at times,

leaders and innovators in the analog age. We should participate in this conver-

sation not so much to show off Andover and its many good works, but rather

to be part of coming up with solutions to shared problems.

Education—like the institutions of journalism, business, and politics—will

never be the same as it was before the digital revolution and this current wave

of globalization came along. Institutions like Andover that can adapt to these

changes—to these great demands of our time—and can make them work for

their students, will emerge stronger over time. Andover, here as elsewhere, can

help to lead, with an appropriate mix of humility and pride in our hard work and

in our innovations.

The result, I am confident, is not that we will become a modern-day correspon-

dence school. I think the result will be quite the opposite: I suspect we will end

up making the case for residential education, of the sort that we have practiced

here, on this same patch of land, for hundreds of years—just in a way that takes

advantage of, and is deeply connected to, the virtual. My intuition is that the next

major building projects on the Andover campus will be in cyberspace, not in real

space, and that we will find new and exciting ways to connect the two. We can con-

nect the zones and the means of learning without losing what is essential about the

face-to-face; what is great about the Socratic method; what matters about art and mu-

sic and sports and dormitory life and community service on campuses such as ours.

And we can make the already fantastic Andover education ever better in so doing.

These are our challenges. This is why I'm here. I suspect that this is why we are all here.

It is a high calling; for many of us, perhaps, the highest calling. I can't think of more

important work. And I couldn't be more joyful and hopeful about the possibilities

that lie ahead of us, ifwe think big, act in the here and the now, and do it all for the

purpose of serving the young people in our care—and in the service of the world

at large. This will be fun. Thank you.

—John G. Palfrey Jr.

Bee and dear Palfrey's Investiture ceremony at Investiture Address

www.andover.edu/magazmc. September 23, 2012

THE REVEREND ANNE GARDNER
Director, Spiritual and Religious Lite; Protestant

Chaplain on the Protestant Chaplaincy Fund

"As an institution we are poised to move

forward with a renewed sense of purpose

and pride. We are confident, excited, and

hopeful about the direction in which we are

headed. In 'vesting' John as our new head

of school, we have chosen our future.

"And so I say to you, my beloved Andover,

let us begin.

"

I
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A PALFREY PRIMER

know SDOut nim, jonn Kaitrey

demurred "
I asked a very wise

person how I might be success-

ful at Andover. and I was told I

should try to be smart and kind

_ That's what I aspire to be " In

I both regards, he seems to arrive

f with considerable experience

When he left the Berkman

at the Harvard Law School (HLS)

—

>sor and vice dean—last summer, his

which they shared their descrip-

rhey were asked for one word each,

limit "Brilliant, ambitious, present.

. seriously fun, perfect—he walks

•erative. loyal, ommtalented. wise.

. accomplished, inspiring, giggly,

sensitive, encouraging " were

ites

in headino to Andover Palfrev o'* a soace he larae'v created and

in which he dearly thrived—an environment of learning, ideas, vi-

sion, research, and experimentation with the new digital, intercon-

nected world But he is quick to tell you that he has not left behind

the work or the passion for his subiect Not at all Among other

interests, he maintains his chairmanship of the steering committee

of the Digital Public Library of America, which goes online m April

2013 Also. Palfrey bnngs his keen interest m and knowledge of the

effect digital technologies and their incumbent globalization have on

the learning process to bear on Andover s highly respected peda-

gogy, to observe first-hand its impact on its exceptional students

He also leaves the dose proximity of what has long been a famify

haverv-Harvard Palfrey is not iust a graduate of Harvard. Class of

ae-

rsrty

»-s of

dut there s more Palfrey traces his family—and his name—back
to the late 18th century, to John Gorhem Palfrey. Harvard Class of

1815. who Decame the first dean of the Harvard Divinity School

The Palfrey House, the home built by that namesake, still stands

on the Harvard campus, though it was moved m 2003 to Hammond
Street, named for another ancestor—Mary Hammond, the first John

Gorham Palfrey's wife. The family history is best left to Google, as it

is long and fascinating, but not before also mentioning that Palfrey

has another lineage worthy of note he is the great-great-grandson

of President Theodore Roosevelt.

Andover's new head has two younger siblings—a brother, Quentm,

who serves in the Obama Administration as senior advisor to the

White House Office of Science and Technology Policy, and a sister.

Katy. who is program director of a Los Angeles-based foundation

called Found Animals, which funds research on animal welfare.

Clearly, the family seems deeply grounded in an ethic of service and

non sibi. which Palfrey (PEA '90) admits has been a guiding tenet

of his life since his time at Exeter. "One of the great things about

the Exeter-Andover connection is that they share this grounding in a

similar set of principles." he says.

Palfrey's credentials certainly are academic, but he is a man of many
other talents Squash, for example, is a passion that dates back to

his Exeter days As a Harvard undergrad. his team won four straight
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national championships, and he cocaptamed his senior year. (His

cocaptain, he hastens to note, was PA grad Jon Karlen '90, who
was "much better.") Palfrey remains active on the Massachusetts

Squash roster, winning a state doubles championship in 2004 and

in 201 1 . (Racquet sports also run in this family. His great aunt Sarah

Palfrey Cooke twice won U.S. Tennis championships and 16 Grand

Slam championships in women's and mixed doubles.) He also

played baseball, but "peaked when I reached high school varsity,"

he says with a grin. Also a music lover, he lends his tenor voice to

the oldest college choir in America—the Harvard Glee Club.

A prolific writer, Palfrey has published—with various collaborators

—

seven books (see Andover Bookshelf, page 52), and innumerable

articles and chapters, op-ed pieces and columns. "I'm always writ-

ing a book in my head," he explains, "then looking for time to get it

all down.'' He also maintains a regular blog (http://jpalfrey.andover.

edu) and is a tireless tweeter (©jpalfrey).

No portrait of Palfrey could ignore his deep devotion to fatherhood.

Jack (the latest JPG) is 10, a tall, lanky miniature of his father with

the same piercing blue eyes who loves all things baseball. Emeline,

who just turned 7 and has a toothless smile at the moment to prove

it, is a budding dancer and violinist with a crown of blond curls.

Palfrey seems to love being very present and involved in all aspects

of their lives, and he and Catherine seem to regard family life with

equal fervor and reverence.

Finally there is Palfrey the teacher, a role he takes very seriously. His

mentors, he says, are three Harvard Law professors: Terry Fisher,

who knows his subject—intellectual property iaw—so extremely

well that he holds the chair in the field at HLS; Jonathan Zittrain,

who Palfrey calls "absolutely brilliant and creative"; and Charlie

Nesson, who "teaches at a level that forces his students to think far

beyond his subject area." Thanks to them and so many others, he

will enter an Andover classroom come winter term well equipped

to teach a course similar to the one he taught Harvard freshmen

—a senior seminar called Hacking: A Course in Experiments.

But Palfrey believes that teaching is only part of the responsibility to

students. A telling insight into the mindset of Andover's new leader

came in answer to the question of what book most influenced him

growing up. The Brothers Karamazov, he says instantly, because of

its powerful exploration of moral responsibility—meaningful prepara-

tion for what would become, so many years later, his new role.

"In Andover's constitution, the mission the founders deemed most
important was," he explains, "that 'the disposition of the Minds and

Morals of the Youth, under his charge, will exceed every other care."

Above left: Palfrey leads the Class of2013 in the traditional

Vista Walk on thefirst morning ofthe academicyear.

Below left: As students arrived on campus, Palfrey donned an

Andover cap andjoined the enthusiastic Blue Key welcome.

Above: Catherine, Emeline, John, andJack get a sneak

peak ofthe Addison Gallery m late August.

AUGUST 7, 2012—The new
first lady of Phelps House
seems easy to character-

ize initially. She is warm,

welcoming, perhaps a bit shy.

She is authentic, easy going,

graceful, and calm, in spite of

the circumstances—she has

just spent her first night at

Phelps House, is in the midst

^^^^M^j^j^Md of unpacking and helping her

j^jfljjj^j^Hr
-
) young children (Jack is 10,— Emeline, 7) settle into a new

life, and still needs to pack for

the family's just-around-the-

corner vacation to Mt. Desert

in Maine. Oh, and she makes
time to greet Guthrie the golden retriever, all aquiver from accompa-
nying the kids and their dad on a walk down the hill to Orange Leaf

for frozen yogurt.

Through it all, Carter smiles, answering questions in a thoughtful,

self-effacing manner. She is "thrilled to be at Andover," she says

emphatically. The daughter of educators from Queens, N.Y

—

her mom taught high school English and her dad was Columbia
University's registrar—she met John Palfrey when they were
both undergraduates at Harvard. After their marriage in 1998, they

became dorm parents until their own children came along. So, no

CATHERINE CARTER

question, she fits comfortably into a school environment. She finds

the Hill "beautiful" and looks forward to a school year rich with

activities for her family. The people of PA have been wonderful,

she says, and she is eager for the full contingent to return.

She describes herself as a reader, a runner, a gardener, a cook, and

a writer. After graduating from Hunter College High School, an acad-

emy in Manhattan known for its rigorous academics, she took her

undergraduate degree at Harvard in English and American literature,

and then earned an MAT at Tufts in early childhood education. Carter

has worked for a publishing house, in development at Boston's

Museum of Fine Arts, and as a copywriter. She also has thought

about teaching somewhere down the road.

But for now, motherhood is all she expected, and more. "Staying

home with my children is as joyful as I thought it would be—and

I had very high expectations. It also is much harder than I thought.

I didn't know it would require as much stamina and creativity as it

does," she says, "or that it would be so relentlessly humbling."

Carter is eager to get involved with her new community and is

interested in many issues—especially sustainability and wellness

—though she wants some time to absorb everything before diving

in. "I suppose the biggest challenges this first year will be finding

a balance as a family and figuring out a role that makes sense for

me. I don't have a clearly defined role to play, which means I get

to develop one. I expect that process will be very engaging,

confusing, and fun."
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Peter l .S. Currie '74:

As Comfortable Riding
a Tractor as theIn I i .u \ Sw eel

Board President Peter Cume. a Silicon Valley

private investor who serves on the board of

Twitter and helped fuel the rise of the Internet

as a key executive at Netscape m the mid-

1 990s. took the Phillips Academy community on

an unexpected tourney back m time during his

investiture address

Issuing the Academy's formal "charge" to

Head o< School John Palfrey. Currie noted that

beginning m 1798 and for the next 133 years

Phillips Academy was in the commercial printing

business, thanks to the visionary leadership of

Eliphaiet Pearson, the first headmaster

Quoting from a short history of the Andover

Press. Curne shared that Pearson, "realizing the

magical importance of the press m the propaga-

tion of ideas, reorganized the pnntery to make
Andover 's institutions a more effective power m
the educational and religious worlds

"

"He knew the printing press would give Andover

a stronger voice in the community." says Currie,

who has enioyed a successful career himself m
the media and telecommunications sector Prior

to Netscape. Curne served as EVP and CFO of

McCaw Cellular Communications. Inc.. positions

he held until its sale to AT&T in 1995 He co-

founded The Barksdale Group m 1999. and since

2005 he's run Curne Capital. LLC.

At home in Palo Alto. 10 minutes from the

Stanford University campus where he earned

an MBA degree and has taught courses in cor-

porate finance. Currie s hybrid lifestyle con-

verges He offers breakfast complemented

by fresh honey from his beehive and per-

fectly ripe figs from the garden Later that

day he plans to cure the green olives being

plucked from three over-abundant trees

Web 2 s "go-to guy.

a per

tion Y

shop on Lopez Island. Wash The 85 acres of

working farmland, where he harvests oats,

wheat, and barley, among other staples, serve

as a retreat for him, his artist wife Betsy, and

their dog Arto Their sons. Pete 03 and Tim, are

immersed in professional careers, one on each

U S coast

Three of Curne's most recent print works are

displayed on the walls of Palfrey's office—gifts

to the new head upon his acceptance of the

position. Using cream-colored stock and black

and royal blue inks, Curne typeset two excerpts

from the PA constitution. ". |T]he Great End

and Real Business of Living" and ".. goodness

without knowledge... is weak; yet knowledge

without goodness is dangerous...."

"I see these as the heart and soul of the institu-

tion," he explains.

The third quotes poet Diane Ackerman on the

importance of taking risks "Where there is no

risk, the emotional terrain is flat and unyielding,

and. despite all its dimensions, valleys, pinnacles

and detours, life will seem to have none of its

magnificent geography, only a length."

Framing the Issues

As he and John Palfrey begin a cross-country

partnership in the era of connected learning

and the instruction of digital natives, they will

rely on foundational values, calculated risk-

taking, and the wisdom of the Andover

community to discern and shape what

might be termed Andover's modern day

printing press

Currie is quick to point out that he will

not determine the outcome, however,

he and Palfrey are asking

probing questions. What is

the role of technology m
education' Where does

it belong? Where does

it not belong? Both

have pledged to fully

engage the faculty in

this discovery. Con-

versations will lead

to a new strategic

plan that will set a

framework for the

future of teaching



Financial Peaks
of SiliconValley
and learning at Andover, and help crystallize the Acad-

emy's contemporary meaning of "private school with

a public purpose
"

"We can't ignore these questions, we have to

have a point of view," says Cume. "The faculty will

decide the point of view, which may lead to some
new ways of teaching. It may also lead to the rejection

of other new ways of teaching. They will arrive at

various conclusions, I'm sure. The point is that they

will be well investigated, homegrown, home-tested,

and home-validated conclusions."

He has tremendous confidence in Palfrey, who will

lead the conversation, and sees his ability to lever-

age various communication channels (e-mail, video,

social media) as invaluable, given the demands on his

time as both chief teacher and chief executive officer.

"He's finding new ways to engage more people more
directly through multiple channels. He's providing

access not only to people on campus, but to alumni,

parents, and the rest of the world."

Opening a New Chapter

Currie, who met with more than 100 members of

the campus community and fielded more than 400
e-mails from faculty, staff, students, and alumni dur-

ing the head of school search, is comfortable engag-

ing others in open conversation, receiving feedback, and navigating

large and small group processes.

Those characteristics will be critical as he embarks on a new chap-

ter of trustee leadership. Following the combined 24-year legacy of

Oscar Tang '56 and David Underwood '54, Currie's new role de-

mands that, at the highest level, he be both a wise historian and a

visionary strategist. In the boardroom he must be nimble and inclu-

sive, a skilled facilitator, a quantitative analyst, and qualitative listener.

"There is poetry in a well-run meeting," says Currie, former chair

of the Trustee Finance Committee. "It maintains energy, maintains

focus, and draws everybody into the discussion."

Chief Operating and Financial Officer Steve Carter has worked close-

ly with Currie on complex issues, such as the balance of Andover
expenses—a $104 million annual budget, and revenue—tuition, en-

dowment, and philanthropy. "I find him to be incredibly thoughtful

and committed. He brings clarity to complicated issues, draws every-

one into the discussion, and seeks consensus whenever possible."

Wearing his CFO hat, Currie says that lessening the Academy's
reliance on the endowment—a foundational resource that delivers

"I find him to

be incredibly

thoughtful and
committed. He
brings clarity

to complicated

issues, draws

everyone into

the discussion,

and seeks

consensus
whenever
possible."

approximately 38 percent of the Acad-

emy's annual revenue—will be a board

priority during his tenure. "I worry about

the long-term sustamability of the finan-

cial picture," he adds, "and I believe

there are ways we can address it with-

out undermining the quality of the edu-

cational experience."

A charter trustee since 2004, Currie has learned

much from his predecessors, and credits Tang and

Stan Shuman '52 for recruiting the next generation

of trustee colleagues, and Barbara Landis Chase for

"leaving the school in amazing shape." He is most

proud of Andover's decision in 2007 to adopt a need-

blind admission policy, which broadens access for

deserving students. And while it was a tumultuous

period, he's also proud of how the school navigated

the 2008-2010 economic downturn, "showing grit,

resilience, and exceptional teamwork."

Currie often states that because of the vision and hard

work of prior generations, Andover enjoys a legacy

of leadership in secondary education. It started with

Pearson and includes legends like Thomas Cochran,

Bertha Bailey, Ted Sizer, and Joshua Miner.

—Steve Carter,

Chief Operating and
Financial Officer

On a personal level, he carries deep respect for Jack

Richards, who was dean of students in the early

1 970s. Currie attended Andover amid coeducation and

Vietnam War protests. Richards became an influential

role model. "He was the top disciplinarian at a difficult

time, and he managed us with great care and the

right touch," says Currie. The two reconnected at an

event in Boston just weeks after he had been elected

board president. Currie recalls the reunion: "Wendy
[Jack's wife] stepped off the elevator and spotted

me. She started wagging her finger, walking down this long hallway,

saying 'I know you. Do they know you?'"

In fact, the majority of the Andover community—faculty, alumni, par-

ents, and students— is really just getting acquainted with the new
board president, technology investor, farmer, beekeeper, and printer.

In the coming months, he plans to break bread with faculty during

trustee weekends and provide plenty of opportunities to discuss

the next strategic plan. He recently hosted an alumni event in San

Francisco and will travel to Atlanta and New York, among other cities

this fall and winter.

The Andover community may not know him particularly well—yet

—

but his investiture speech shed light on his hopes for Andover's future:

"To be clear, Andover is a great place to learn, it is a great place

to work, and it does have great impact, thanks to those here today

and many others who dedicated themselves to this Academy long

before we arrived. But the opportunity to push ourselves to match

our institutional capabilities and aspirations with the needs of our

students and the broader world of secondary education is exciting.

It makes the work here vitally important."

Andover
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Vndovers New Multinational Summer School in China

In Sail) V. Holm

Bringing together learning and

teaching strengths and styles ofvery

different cultures in order to enrich

the practices of all participants

When Oscar Tang '56. then hoard

president and ardent proponent ofboth

globalizing education and integrating

an awareness of Asia al his alma mater,

convened a breakfast meeting of several

trustees in the spring of 2008, he

opened with remarks both cryptic and

loaded. "Ternha Maqubela is cooking

something in China," he announced

with a smile, "and it's going to be good."

Tang was not talking about cuisine. He
\s as presaging a whole new academic

experience that would not be Euro-

Amenca- centric or traditional, a

concern both Tang and Dean of

Faculty Maqubela take very seriously.

What Maqubela, former Head of

School Barbara Landis Chase, and

Global Perspectives Group chair

Peter Merrill were up to is headed for

its grand opening in June of 2013:

a new multinational summer school in

collaboration with three Chinese high

schools to be based in Kunming, China.

The new program bears an acronymic

name, B.A.S.K. in A.S.K., which

stands for the locations of the four

schools involved— Beijing, Andover,

Shanghai, and Kunming in Andover

Summer in Kunming. The program's

base is the private experimental school

in Kunming— capital ofYunnan

Province which is affiliated with

the prestigious Peking University.

Maqubela learned of the school when

lu addressed a conference of ( hinese

educators at a Harvard conference.

Students and faculty also will come

from the High School Affiliated

to Renmin University in Beijing,

Shanghai Datong High School, and

Phillips Academy.

Ihe concrete origins of BASK trace

back to a 2006 memo Maqubela sent

to Chase from Shanghai in which he

posited that the way to build global

collaboration in China was to start

with the environment—an issue of

enormous and growing concern in

China and the world. China had other

salient attractions. Its educational

system had grown out of its ancient

culture and history with its vastly

different political system, untainted

by Europeans.

The emerging plan quickly broke

with other conventions. It would

engage more students than just those

studying the Chinese language.

The stated goal then, as now, was

"to bring together learning and

teaching strengths and styles of very

different cultures in order to enrich

the practices of all participants." The

most significant of those practices:

integrative and collaborative learning.

There was another goal: Chase, Tang,

and Maqubela wanted to take the

PA faculty out of its comfort zone,

"disrupting their silos and how they

think about their curriculum in order
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to refresh our pedagogy" Maqubela

remembers, a practice not new with

BASK. The same philosophical

foundation anchors the ACE Scholars

Program model of accelerated

coursework for rising uppers in

Colorado and the 35-year-old (MS) 2

program, both designed to address

the preparation gap.

The idea captured the imaginations

of nearly all it touched. Led by Tang

and Chase, meetings involved trustees

and faculty members in building

on the original concept. Tang, in

his progressive generosity, made a

number of exploratory faculty trips

to China financially possible—for:

seven faculty members to explore a

multidisciplinary study ofwater issues

in 2008, for Maqubela and former

faculty member Gongming Yan to

visit Kunming in 201 1, for Andover

members of the BASK faculty to

begin work with their Chinese

counterparts this past summer.

Joining Merrill and Maqubela as the

PA members of the initial BASK
faculty are Brian Faulk '00, instructor

in English; Tom Hodgson, instructor

in philosophy and religious studies;

Lixia Ma, chair of the Chinese

department; and freshly retired

economics instructor Carroll Perry.

Yan, who taught at PA from 2006 to

201 1, serves as program coordinator

in China.

The challenge during their intensive

week ofwork in Yunnan was to meld

very different academic traditions

into a model that demands excellent

discipline-based learning, leading

to what Maqubela describes as

interdisciplinary literacy. In his role

as facilitator, Merrill said he felt

humbled by the level of trust that

the colleagues from the four schools

brought to a process that required

that they all learn together, usually

through both English and Mandarin.

All the participants were pushed

beyond their comfort zones as they

experimented with different topics,

developed plans and schedules, and

wrestled with such difficult notions

as research training and project

assessment in an interdisciplinary

setting. Merrill believes that the

work would not have been successful

were it not for the preexisting trust

engendered by carefully nurtured

partnerships. "There was a moment

when the group collectively moved

from thinking 2014 was a safer target

to saying, "We're ready! We have to do

this in 2013'."

Faulk, in a reflection at the end of this

summer's trip to Kunming, wrote:

"I am convinced that our students

will have a transformative experience

at BASK. Although a deeper

...understanding of environmental

chemistry is clearly a priority, I feel

Vie official kickofj dinnerfor BASK last June in Kunming, the capital of Yunnan Province, brought out the local news

media and a number ofChinese officials who joined Andover faculty members in celebration, jmg Zhou, in the pink

sweater, is principal of PAs partner school in Kunming Among others, she was joined by Temba Maqubela (center),

Carroll Perry, Tom Hodgson, Brian Faulk '00, Peter Merrill, and Lixia Ma.

Carroll Perry, on the walk along the Golden Sands

River to Tiger Leaping Gorge, stoppedfor a portrait

with a life-sized model ofChairman Mao, a popular

tourist attraction.

Andover
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strongb that our students w ill gam

nist as much from the 'disruption of

working with Chinese colleagues as

I did. In .1 time when many children

are taught to view China as a threat,

my hope is that our charges will learn

that the Chines are lust as friendly

and concerned about the world as

Americans."

I lodgson agreed, adding, "We

prize the opportunity to engage

in cross disciplinary and .. ross

i u it ui a! inquiry. Ilus is our chance

to model tor our students the kind of

collaboration in which they will need

to engage to meet the challenges of

their tutuu s."

Ma quoted an old Chinese saying

—

three heads are better than one to

illustrate hove much she learned

"about environment from scientific,

economu . and philosophical

perspectives contributed by the

brilliant minds of our colleagues"

The curriculum, under development

throughout this academic year via a

Web based chat room with PA and

Chinese faculty (called RASKcrs), is

being organized around and driven

by high-level environmental studies.

With the subject ofenergy at the core,

students—working in teams— will

study not only natural science, but

culture and language, economics,

social philosophy and ethics, social

science, and politics as r.uh relates

to energy. "We all are stewards of the

environment," Maqnbela explains, and

it is critically important that we engage

with China on this subnet because,

he continues, not only is China

obviously a huge player, but it also

is succeeding in making individuals

believe they matter in order to make

behavioral changes necessary for

systemic change. Tang is equally sold

on the environmental focus. "Where

else could we rind a more challenging

and demanding environment to

study than a country that is in rapid

development at a significant cost m the

degradation of resources—the air, the

water, and the land?"

Maqubela and Merrill see huge

potential for learning from the ^—

Chinese approach to education. Even

with far larger class si/es and a much

lower cost-per-student, China has

been highly successful in ways the

United States has not. There also is

A Summer of Collaboration

Africa

The summer of 2013 was not |ust about China. Andover

faculty members were busy in other parts of the globe

Temba Maqubela led a group of four—all department

heads in the arts—on a two-week trip to South Africa and

Botswanna to develop collaborative work on the theme of

"fusion " Theatre and dance chair Erin Strong, outgoing

art department chair Shirley Veenema. and music chair

Peter Cirelli visited South Africa's largest arts festival in .

Grahamstown and the Maru-a-Pula School in Botswanna,

whose Marimba band performed at PA last April.

Maqubela s mission, as it has been m China, is to "disrupt

and bring them back together" with fresh mindsets to

create a greater facility for integrated learning.

India

The sixth Niswarth service learning trip to India took

place over three weeks m June, sending 13 PA students

and three faculty to Mumbai to work with area NGOs
and local children Founder and math instructor Raj

Mundra. English instructor Catherine Tousignant, and

international student coordinator Susanne Torabi guided

student efforts to contribute to community-based

Making a stop on a side trip during their 'fusion ' tour ofseveral sites and programs in

southern .\jntaurc arts faculty members Shirley \ (enema. Enn Strong, and Peter Ordli

education reform initiatives and create artworks with

Indian students based on personal reflections. The PA

students created aolog (niswarthprogram wordpress

com/) to share their experiences and connect them to the

Andover community.
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'We prize the opportunity to engage in cross-disciplinary

and cross-cultural inquiry. This is our chance to model for

our students the kind ofcollaboration in which they will

need to engage to meet the challenges of their futures"

a respect for education and learning

" in China that the United States

lacks. Tang agrees, and adds that

the Chinese are eager to learn much

from their American counterparts,

such as secrets to Americas success

with innovation and preparation for

tertiary education.

New Head of SchoolJohn Palfrey

sees great strengths in the program.

"I think it's a fantastic concept,

and it's essential that we get our

students front-and-center into our

global work," he says. "I love the

interdisciplinary aspects of it, and

think the partnership around issues

ofshared concern, such as the

environment, is on the money."

When it officially launches in mid-

June, BASK will send 10 students

and five faculty members, with

coordinators Merrill and Yan, to

Kunming. Two students from each

of the three partner schools with

join them. Once there, they will

experience four weeks of intensive

study followed by several days of

curriculum-related travel. They will

take four courses and a collaborative

seminar involving field trips, and

participate in daily fitness programs

and weekend excursions. All classes

will be conducted in English.

But then, there is always the issue

of cost. Unlike most new initiatives

where funding presents major

obstacles, BASK was born under

a lucky star. Tang has stepped in

again—eagerly—to fund at least

the entire first year of the program,

projected at more than $72,000 for

the 24-student model. The former

board president is clearly excited by

the prospect. "This is so significant to

me," he says, "Andover and these three

Chinese schools working together

—

faculty and students— in the context

of the most important bilateral

relationship for the United States for

many decades to come."

Once BASK is up and running,

momentum can only build. Maqubela

is adamant that "the concept must

constantly change in order to meet the

demands of a changing world." He is

hoping South Africa, India, and Brazil

will be represented by students and

faculty in the near future. Both he and

Tang—longtime agitators for global

educational initiatives—look forward

to participating in next summer's

launch, sharing the legacy ofBASK's

nascent and potential influence on the

future of global education.

Peru

Five current and three retired faculty spent 1 5 days

in July exploring ancient Maya civilizations in Peru.

Led by Associate Head of School Becky Sykes, the

trip was organized and led by two members of the

Robert S. Peabody Museum Advisory Committee, Dan
Sandelweiss 75 and Jim Richardson, who are both Peru

scholars. The group traveled to sites in Lima, Chiclayo,

Trujillo, Barranca, Cuzco, and Machu Picchu. The intent

was to learn more about the archaeology of a part of the

world represented in the Peabody Museum's collection.

The best aspect of the trip, Sykes says, was their access

to the principal archaeologists who are active at sites

throughout Peru.

Brazil

Three faculty members spent several days observing

landmarks and museums in Rio de Janeiro and Sao
Paulo, and then a week with Escola SESC—their time

divided between the school's Rio campus and an

experiential field trip to the Pantanal region of the state

of Mato Grosso with the school's senior class. English

instructor Flavia Vidal, art instructor Peg Harrigan, and
math instructor Ellen Greenberg participated in service

leadership, collaborative learning, and curriculum

Visiting in the SESC school library in Rio are,from left, Amanda Furtado. Ellen Greenberg

(former SESC student, a guide during the visit, now afreshman at Lafayette College).

Peg Harrigan, Flavia Vidal, and Gloria Soares (SESC director ofexchange programs).

development sessions, and explored the possibilities of

further partnerships.

Joining forces with another PA contingent—biology

instructor Anna Milkowski '93, English instructor Kevin

O'Connor, and math instructor Deb Olander, who were

part of a trip organized by the Rainforest Alliance, the

Andover group also attended a session of the Rio+20

U.N. conference on sustainable development.
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Peabody Archaeologist Donald Slater

Probes AncientMaya Caves

by Jill Clerkin

Framed by a jagged circle of

A. limestone, the early morning sky

Sg|> steadily recedes as he rappels

^ into Cenote Ceh' Yax. The
4

stench of guano greets him.

8far«*^
f

rjik Halfway down, an other-

worldly quiet replaces
k

the cacophony of

jungle sounds above.

A sporadic squawk

or tweet interjects.

Even at 50 feet below

the surface, it is well

above 90 degrees, and

the air is thick with humidity.

He pauses, hovering in space,

to take in the primeval landscape

below. For archaeologist, caver, and

Peabody Museum educator Donald Slater,

it's another day in paradise.



I n a remote area of Mexico in

I spring 201 1 ,
Slater, director of the

I Central Yucatan Archaeological

Cave (CYAC) project, was on a mission:

to explore four ancient caves used

by the Maya, seeking to prove that

access was controlled by the elite and

to compare the ritual use of the caves'

light, twilight, and dark zones.

For four hot, intense, and often

uncomfortable months, Slater and his

team of 13 probed each cave—to the

ends of its deepest, tightest tunnels

—

amassing all possible archaeological

evidence from cave floors, walls,

ceilings, crevices, and crannies. In

two caves, backbreaking excavations

exceeded depths of 10 feet.

"In Maya lore, caves are both feared

and revered," explains the amiable

and outgoing Slater, 34, who recently

was designated a National Geographic

Explorer. "They are the abodes of

ancestral spirits and powerful deities,

linked to the fertile place of human

genesis, and the source of life-giving

rain, and, today many believe, the

domain of alux—temperamental

spirits, tricksters, and shape-shifters."

Slater first learned of the region's abundant caves in 2008 while helping

a group of scientists with el Proyecto de Interaccion Politica del Centro de

Yucatan (PIPCY) map ancient Yucatecan ruins and road systems. He and PIPCY

codirectors Travis Stanton and Aline Magnoni were told by local people of

dozens of caves in the area that had never been visited—much less charted—by
outsiders. "We quickly discovered the area was riddled with caves," says Slater.

"When I pitched the idea of starting up CYAC to fully investigate ancient cave

use in the area, I had Stanton and Magnonis full support."

Funded by Brandeis University—where he was two years into his doctorate in

anthropology— Slater returned to Yucatan in 2009 for a two-month hardcore

reconnaissance mission. His team included two cavers, a pair of Universidad

de las Americas Puebla undergrads, and several local guides. "We walked,

crawled, squeezed, or rappelled into 35 caves, did a quick assessment of potential

archaeological significance, and then mapped, and collected samples of surface

artifacts in selected areas," says Slater.

In late 2009, his hard work was rewarded with a prestigious field study grant from

the National Geographic Society (NGS) and the Waitt Institute for Discovery.

It's program officer, Fabio Amador, believes that Slater embodies the true spirit of

the program. "He is not only a talented photographer and archaeologist, but he is

a humanist—an outlook that has given him a unique perspective and sensibility

of the sacred Maya landscape and its people."

That grant enabled Slater and a crew of 16 to return to the jungles in 2010,

explore additional caves, and narrow their focus to four—Ikil Cave 1, Aktun

Kuruxtun, Aktun Jip, and Cenote Ceh' Yax—used by the Maya from about

700 BC until after Spanish colonization in the 16th century.

Donald Slater, seen below left exploring the labynnthian Aktun Kuruxtun, admits to a touch oj

claustrophobia—a phobia readily trumped, he says, by the possibility ojnew discoveries.

Below right: In the water chamber ojCenote Ceh' Yax, the project's most awe-mspirmg cave,

Slater prepares to do some photo documentation. Cavers wore respirator masks at all times to

avoid Histoplasmosis, a disease caused by ajungus m bird and bat droppings.



W'uli ptedooi government penniti In band and funding from the National

SdOBCC Foundation and the N't is Waitt grant, Slater and a rotating team of

14 American archaeologists and i. avers returned in April 201 1. Local people

Mere hired tor all phases of CYAC's fieldwork. "It's a wonderful symbiotic

relationship," notes Slater. "We use our knowledge of the archaeological record

to teach them about their heritage—and they educate us about the ancient Maya

from their perspectives as descendents, and about the Maya people today."

Ikil Cave 1, Aktun Kuruxtun, Aktun |ip, and Cenote Ceh' Vax each yielded

surprises, as well as a unique collection of artifacts. One of CYAC's most thrilling

discoveries was an astronomical observatory inside Ikil Cave 1, which is located

in what w as once an "urban" area, evident by the dozens of ancient Maya

structures nearby.

Slater, an astronomy buff, noted that a seemingly unremarkable ledge had a

sight line through the cave's mouth to the top corner of a nearby—but partially

obstructed— 85-foot pyramidal structure (see photo, next page.)

"It was a classic Ah-ha!' moment," says Slater. "I happened to exit the cave soon

after sunrise in earlv May and noticed that the sun wasn't far from the summit of

\nnmg the thmiamlt

rfartifdtts no*hang

Slater i team also

urtLi/ fumes.
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The most fascinating aspect

ofAktun lip is Us dearly

demarcated ceremonial

pathway and the large taehe

of artifacts swept to its side.

Every hour in thefield—collecting, digging, extracting,

sifting—generates many additional hours ofsorting,

processing, cataloging, research, and lab analysis.



Slater (left) and his crew lived in traditional Maya huts on the edge ojYaxunah, a pueblo of6S0 people surrounded by

thousands of acres of jungle. Above: Inside the caves, the team encountered poisonous snakes, tarantulas, assassin beetles,

scorpion spiders with 1 0-inch leg spans ("Hideous but harmless," says Slater), and lots of bats.

the site's main pyramid, which was silhouetted behind tall trees and undergrowth.

In a flurry of calculations, I determined that the sun would indeed be positioned

directly over the summit during the sunrise of the upcoming solar 'zenith

passage'—perhaps the most significant day in the agricultural calendar for many

ancient and modern Maya people, as it ushers in the all-important rainy season."

More than a year later, analysis and interpretation of the tens of thousands

of artifacts and dozens of petroglyphs continues. "Donny's method and

vision provide an opportunity to look back through time and visualize ritual

behavior in caves," says Amador, describing the CYAC project as "a tremendous

contribution to Mesoamerican archaeology." Although in the possession of the

archaeologists through the analysis period, all artifacts remain under the control

of the Mexican government.

National Geographic has featured Slater and his explorations on its website and in

three September 2012 international editions. Based on CYAC's findings, Slater

hopes to defend his doctoral dissertation in 2013. He then plans to return full

time to the Peabody Museum, where he has served since 2002, "to continue to

bring fresh scholarly research into the classroom."

and Ulead more about Slater's cave explorations at www.andover.edu/magazine.

Ikil Cave I yielded an extremely rare

find—an astronomical observation point

inside a cave (see story). A sight line through

the mouth ofthe cave aligns with the top corner

ofa nearby pyramidal structure—which marks

the rising sun during the Yucatan's biannual

"zenith passage."

Jliis "Reconstruction drawing ofStructure 1, Ikil'

reveals how the imposing 85-foot structure might

have looked in its heyday in the 9th century.



For William Thomas,

A New Labor of Love
by Sally Holm

From his podium, the cellist and passionate conductor

William Thomas wielded his baton across the orchestras

and choruses of 34 years of Andovcr student musicians,

creating glorious and moving music experiences for thou-

sands of audiences worldwide. Now 61, challenged with

health issues and confined to a wheelchair, he is wielding

this passion to save his childhood church in Lexington,

Kentucky, from the wrecking bull.

This is the church where Thomas first performed with

his cello often accompanied by his cousin Josephine. And

every year there was the Christmas pageant where little

William was "permanently a shepherd," he laughs. "It was

a nurturing community where we worshipped. The church

was our village."

But this is no ordinary church, and this is not just a senti-

mental retirement project. The object of his passion is the

significant black history landmark building constructed and

38 AmJott|FjB20I2

paid for by slaves in the 1 850s. The former First African Bap-

tist Church at the corner of Short and Deweese streets is a

handsome brick structure with towering columns and high,

arched windows, with gothic Arabic-style balcony arches

and a listing on the National Register of Historic Places.

Thomas lights up when he recounts the history of First

African: founded in 1790 by the slave Peter Durrett who

started the first black church west of the Alleghenies—in

what Thomas calls "Daniel Boone country"; built under

the leadership of his successor London Ferrill, who

baptized thousands and who became a hero to blacks and

whites when he risked his life to care for everyone during

a cholera epidemic in Lexington. Slave families, often split

up by sale, walked miles to attend Sunday services here

and to spepd precious time with each other. In the late

1850s, Lexingtons black population was significant

—

nearly half that of the city—and nearly 2,000 of them were

parishioners of First African.



The historicAfrican Cemetery No. 2— the primary burial sitefor First African Baptist

Church members—was reclaimed by historian Yvonne Giles after many decades of

neglect. A primary participant in Thomas's efforts to save his childhood church, Giles

founded Lexingtons African American history museum, which would be moved to the

church building and expanded under the Thomas plan.

Retiring from Andover in 2008, Thomas moved home

to Lexington. By then First African had moved on

to a newer building and the old landmark had been

sold to a neighboring white church and turned into a

day-care center—most of its beautiful arched win-

dows bricked up, its Italianate sanctuary stripped

to accommodate a gymnasium. "Every time I went

by it, I was just sick," he says. But rather than de-

spair, he put his imagination to work. Why not re-

turn the site to its place at the heart of the African

American community?

He imagined a multipurpose cultural center on

that inner-city corner. There would be a 400-seat

concert hall for black music from Kentucky and

the wider world in the sanctuary. A museum

of Lexington's—and Kentucky's—rich black

history would be developed there with facili-

ties to honor the largely unknown role of black

jockeys in Kentucky's fabled horse industry. An
art gallery would feature famous black artists like

Lexington native Isaac Hathaway, as well as contem-

porary works. He included an archive of records to

enable African Americans to learn their own history.

He found a fellow dreamer in local historian Yvonne

Giles, founder and keeper of a small museum devoted to

Kentucky's black community and the woman who almost sin-

gle-handedly salvaged the historic African Cemetery No. 2.

There rest the remains of numerous black Civil War soldiers,

including members of the Massachusetts 54th regiment of

black soldiers from the Civil War, and "buffalo soldiers," as

well as the unheralded jockeys and grooms of the tracks.

A Wild and Fortuitous Coincidence

Then in the summer of 2009 came urgency. A rumor circu-

lated that the building was going to be sold to a developer

and torn down. Thomas and Giles knew they had to find a

way to buy it. They gathered some prominent white Lexing-

tonians who might lend a hand—Pam Miller, former mayor

and trustee of the white church that owned the building;

Dan Rowland, a University of Kentucky history professor

and advisor to the Bluegrass Historic Trust who was lead-

ing the opposition to the developer's plans; and VanMeter

Pettit, well-respected architect, preservationist, and son of

the popular longtime mayor. They soon discovered they

had more in common than a belief in Thomas's and Giles's

dream. All had strong connections to Andover! Rowland was



( lass of 'SS, IVttit graduated in I^SS. Miller is the PA parent

of Alex SV who played violin in Ihomas's symphony and

chamber orchestras

IVttit loved Andover in spite of the "culture shock" he en-

countered there. He brought his Kentucky drawl and a lot

of Southern baggage with him hanging a C onfederate flag

in his Rockwell room, tor instance He couldn't understand

why his new friend Sid Smith S> didn't like it, though Smith

had .1 poster ot Malcolm X on his wall. 1he two talked it

through " Ih.it experience was one ot many that completely

altered my narrative and radically changed my perspective,

and I came from very liberal parents!" IVttit says. Today,

sitting around Ihomas's porch table scattered with blue

prints and pi//a crusts, there is a warm, easy camaraderie

between the two.

I 'A connections always have fired Thomas up. His love of

Andover is unmistakable and his history intertwined. He

v% a s offered .1 position aftei graduate school m 1974 through

Sue and Bob Lloyd, both faculty at the time, whom he had

met during a summer 10b at the Merrywood Music School

in western Massachusetts At PA, he found he loved work-

ing with like minded people of color. He grew proud as he

learned of Andover's roles in abolitionism. Most impor-

tantlv. he savs. Andover was where he says he learned about

being a black professional. He felt empowered by his black

colleagues and from them learned how "to stir things up."

He helped start the Sojourner Truth Scholarship Fund to

benefit a boarding student of color each year. And he was

thrilled to meet a young Christopher Shaw '78 (now chair of

the history and social science department) when he learned

that Shaw's great-great-great-uncle was none other than

Robert Gould Shaw, the courageous young Union officer

who led the Massachusetts 54th Regiment.

But this current challenge may be the steepest of his life.

Together, he and his 10-member board, armed with a

501 3c and endorsements from the UK, the Bluegrass Trust,

and a variety of foundations, are working to raise roughly

S4 million to buy, renovate, and enlarge the building.

( Thomas wants to try to raise SI to S2 million more to op-

erate and endow the proposal.) To date S60.000 has been

raised, and a SI 00,000 matching grant is in place. But the

deadline just to purchase the building— for S800.000

—

looms next year. Various fundraisers have been held,

Including one last June 111 ( ainbridge, Mass., where

QlOmai had led the (. ainbridge Choir during

main of his Andovei years. Others are planned,

and proposals with several large foundations

are pending.

Ihe proposal has generated considerable

excitement in Lexington, Ihomas says, but

support so far has been more verbal than

monetan 11ms landmark must be pre-

served," he says adamantly, "for African

Americans who feel robbed ot their his-

tory but who are hungry now to learn.

This is their opportunity! It's also a means

for both races to explore our mutual

history that has been made so uncomfort-

able by slavery. Our history has never

been examined by the white community

and is unknown to the black communi-

ty. It will add insult to injury if we miss

this opportunity."

Pettit is equally passionate. As extraor-

dinary as the building itself is, he says,

the opportunity it represents to recap-

ture and educate the community to

its lost history is a once in a lifetime

thing. "It took the slave community

26 years to complete this church. Our

challenge is nothing compared to

what they went through to build it.

I believe in this mission, and I believe

in William. Even if it's a long shot,

if we follow our passion, we'll make

it happen."

Staring out the window of the

gutted sanctuary in a rare foray

from his wheelchair, Thomas gets wistful.

The community that worshipped here gave

so much, and gives so much, he muses. "We

need to step up and give back. All my train-

ing and work at Andover in music and my

lo\e of art has led me to this point."

He's fighting tears now. "I feel that

this is my destiny."

Bee. Dear, and dead more about Vwmas's campaign and how to participate at www.andover.edu/magazilU

Fill 2012



In the collage below, photos in the African American history museum in Lexington

ofshackles that once bound enslavedpeople; standing infront ofFirstAfrican

Baptist Church are,from left, VanMeter Pettit '85, Faculty Emeritus William

Thomas, and Dan Rowland '58; seated around Thomas's sunporch table

are,from left, Thomas, Pettit, and historian Yvonne Giles.



by Bttftbcth B. Tully

Director, OWHL

John Palfrey Wades hi on a Subject Most Dear

Are Libraries bsolete?
Libraries are obsolete Tins intriguing, timely resolution was proffered

for an Oxford Union Debate held last April at Harvard University. It was
the final event in a series of Harvard Library Strategic Conversations,

and among the speakers was Andover's anticipated 15th head of school,

John G. Palfrey Jr. As director of the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library,

I was keenly interested in Palfrey's views on this topic. A number of key

arguments that emerged serve to illuminate the very positive views of

our new head of school on the role of the library in the Academy

Remarkably, Harvard was able to come up with two distinguished indi-

viduals willing to argue in favor of the resolution in front of a room filled

with partisans—Harvard librarians who certainly would be expected to

vigorously oppose the resolution. (In his opening remarks Palfrey drew

laughter when he acknowledged this audience bias as a "home court

advantage" for the opposition.)

PALFREY

TRACY

Speaking m favor of the resolution:

James Tracy. PhD, headmaster of Cushmg
Academy, m central Massachusetts, and

R David Lankes, PhD professor and Dean

Scholar for New Librananship at Syracuse

University Tracy is best known for his

controversial decision to remove the printed

books from the Cushmg Library and replace

them with Kindle e-readers Lankes served

as the director of the ERIC (Education

Resource Information Center) Clearinghouse

on Information and Technology until 2003.

His remarks (described by moderator

Jonathan Zittrain as "only ironically or

nominally" supportive of the resolution)

were those of a devil's advocate.

Palfrey's partner arguing in opposition to the

resolution was Susan Hildreth, formerly the

state librarian of California and currently the

director of the Institute for Museum and Li-

brary Services in Washington, D C Hildreth

announced that she was "representing

librarians, who will never be obsolete
"

As all good debaters do. Tracy began nis

opening affirmative argument by defining

the terms of the resolution in such a narrow

way as to severely constrain the arguments

of the negative side That is. Tracy asked the

audience to consider a "library" as a "physi-

cal space where there are typically printed

books " As this was an Oxford Union de-

bate, he cited the Oxford English Dictionary

iOED) as support for his miserly definition.

And m fact, the OED provided no succor to

the negative m this regard All 17 definitions

of library focus either on the architectural

space of a library or its physical contents

Tracy defined "obsolete" as outmoded or

out of date, and contended that within 10

or 15 years, few students "will be going to

a library." According to Tracy, the obsoles-

cence of the library as physical space rests

on the ubiquity of electronic information

That is. given that the "entirety of human
knowledge" will soon become available

digitally at a "vanishmgly small cost,"

it would seem unnecessary to maintain

repositories of printed materials

The Negatives did not concede this point.

Palfrey suggested that the OED definition

was much too circumscribed, and that it

might be improved using crowd-sourced

Wikipedia-like editing I find it interesting

that because the original OED was created

in a way that relied on a pre-electronic col-

laborative editing process. Palfrey's sug-

gestion represents a natural progression

He argued that, "Libraries have already

changed from warehouses for books,

that's no longer what libraries do
"

According to Palfrey, not only are libraries

not obsolete, "libraries are more important

now than at any time in human history."

In his opinion, "the only thing that stands

in the way of libraries m the future... is a

lack of imagination " Far from closing the

doors on physical libraries. Palfrey believes

that we should "keep them [librarians] and

us in these spaces and make these spaces

work for this hybrid moment" when we are

poised between print and electronic access

to information. In contrast to the position

advocated by Tracy at Cushmg Academy,

Palfrey believes that "it's the wrong time to



disperse the books." He argued that some
printed materials, such as fine arts materi-

als, simply are not rendered as well on a

screen as they can be in large format books.

Joining Palfrey in opposition to the motion,

Hildreth cited statistics pointing out the

pervasiveness and heavy use of both the

print and virtual collections of public librar-

ies. She contended that library spaces are

evolving in response to the needs of their

users, describing libraries as "a central and

trusted component of our nation's learn-

ing ecosystem" and noted that they have

become places for "creativity, collaboration,

communication, and critical thinking."

Lankes's arguments in support of this resolu-

tion were subtle and interesting. He con-

ceded that there was a need for libraries in

an era of information scarcity and a need for

physical repositories of government docu-

ments before the Government Printing Of-

fice began putting all of its documents on the

Web, but contended that these problems are

now solved. He further argued the money
spent on libraries in order to assure Internet

connectivity in rural areas could better be

spent on giving checks to individuals to pur-

chase their own broadband connections.

Palfrey passionately disagreed. In his opinion,

one of the essential missions of libraries is to

assure full and equal access to information.

He believes that while the ubiquity of tech-

nology may have greatly reduced the "digital

divide" when defined by access to electronic

information, it has probably exacerbated the

"participation gap," defined as the ability

to effectively use the technology. He cited

research that demonstrates that this gap is

largely defined by socioeconomic status and

race. Palfrey's contention is that while the es-

sential mission of libraries has not changed,

the difficulty of accomplishing it has signifi-

cantly increased, making librarians—who are

charged with assuring that their patrons learn

how to use information well—more impor-

tant than ever. He asked, "What are libraries

without librarians?" and "What are librarians

if not the core of the library?

Happily, the continuing importance of

librarians was not contested by the Affirma-

tives. Even Tracy, an avowed evangelist

of all things digital, concedes that ubiquity

of information does not translate magi-

cally into knowledge. He admitted that the

transformation of Cushing's library required

an increase in the number of librarians and

a change in their role to that of "learned

guides." At this point in the debate there

was a collective sigh from the librarians in

the audience, because while Tracy pre-

sented this change as transformational, the

concept of librarians as "learned guides"

had become the norm in academic libraries

more than three decades ago.

Tracy argued that the guides need to teach

"different skills" than those that were
appropriate during a time of information

scarcity, and he expects them to work in

spaces "where people will come together

for the cocreation and exchange of ideas

and insights." It is worth noting that this

is very similar to the way that Hildreth

described a library, lending weight to her

assertion that the physical spaces of

libraries continue to be important.

In concluding his remarks, Palfrey sum-

marized the five points that he had made in

support of his contention that libraries not

only are not obsolete, but are more impor-

tant than ever.

1 . Libraries have changed and must change.

2. The mission of libraries has not changed.

3. The difficulty of accomplishing that

mission has grown enormously.

4. Librarians not only can change, but are

changing, and have been doing so for

a long time.

5. We have to figure out how to reinvent

the library during a time of transition from

primarily physical to primarily digital.

As to the outcome of the debate, my de-

cade of experience as faculty advisor to

Andover's Philomathean Society Debate

Team qualifies me to render an objective

decision. The resolution Libraries are

obsolete did not stand. The decision goes

to the Negative. Hear, hear.

The very much not obsolete librarians of the

Oliver Wendell Holmes Library enthusiasti-

cally join all members of the PA community

in welcoming John Palfrey and his family to

the Academy.



^>ON COURSE

Spanish 5 1 and 5 1 I

Hablamos Comunidadl
I am spnng on one of the Ust days ol"the school year in a small auditorium at LlWNIMC High School

( LHS). nearS 100 students and teacher gathered lor something ofa film premiere A diverse group, most

were rrvdents ol 1jwrctKe "The him* cast was their neighbor*, paa-nts, friends, and fellow townspeople

Ihc hTm» crew also wit present —roughly 20 LHS seniors and an equal number ot Phillips Academy

The lights dimmed and a documentary called Uir Art l^uroice began— a 20-minute rough cut. admit

tedry. expressing lUshes ofpndc, affection, and a fierce loyalty to the city. When it ended, an emotionally

charged silence settled on the room Ihe question and answer session that followed elicited poignant,

searching queries and personal stones— a Muslim teen describing his "sweet" acceptance It a newcomer,

the Cambodian girl sitting beside him in tears This was a city overwhelmingly described by pejon-

trm Seeing and hearing the warmth, the nch cultural mix, the influence ol dirlerent taith traditions, the

strong sense of community were powerful transcendent of near universal perceptions ol their city.

Among many otheT things, this event also was the linal ofAndover's Spanish 5 J I course

Spanuli SI /. its teacher will readily tell you, is not really a course at all "It's a movement," says Mark

Cutler, the 36-ycar-old instructor who has developed an enterprising new model lor community-

based learning Only about 20 of the most advanced students of the Spanish language may enroll

And once they da they become activists on a mission for three terms In the first two colloquia,

current issues such as immigration policy, xenophobia, and

cUssism arc explored and debated —exclusively in Spanish.

The third term throws the students literally onto the streets

Put w+iat Cutler is up to requires some background. His mission

for this third term is to engage with a senior English course taught

by the poet Cesar Sanchez Beras at LHS in remaking the image of

that reflects a more balanced view of the much-maligned city

a "god forsaken city of the damned* where poverty, violence, and

crime ruled among its largely immigrant population. Spurred by that

piece, a nesv movement called "We Arc IjvsTcncc" has marshaled

forces to give a fairer heanng ofthe many positives in the community.

Enter Cutler and his deep social consciousness, bom ot an in-

delible youthful exposure to struggles on the Pine Ridge Indian

Reservation in South Dakota and church mission trips to rural

poverty areas long ago Many years later, as a teacher in a pnvi-

leged environment. Cutler is building on the model developed

by Marganta Curtis, a PA instructor in Spanish in the 1990s,

who combined education and literacy by engaging her classes in

mcntonng and tutonng tilth-graders in Lawrence charter schools.

But Cutler has gone bevond that model to embrace the ideas of

John Dcwev that students such as Andovers need an iniection of

Top. Spanish 51 1 instructor Mark Cutler,

ajfectwnatch knouv to his students as

Cuchillero (a dmct translation ofhis last

name) or 'Don Marco.

'

Abmx: The Spanish 5 1 1 class,from

left: MMIe Hantman II Scott

Livingston 13, Tailor Dortcma 12,

disequilibrium to throw them off balance and force them to look Mieud Wise 14. Jonathan Chacon 14,

both Azt

nd them at Lawrence High, in Paresky Commons Stunnan 12,Bn
mean food and their own poetry and songs, then in DrewD'AlcUo L

.jallervs Museum Learning Center, breaking down RjM,t Stunnan 1

44 A*dcw|FaI120l2 to fellow student Lningstcn



Left: Chris Benitez and Steve Garcia, Movement City liaisons,

shoot the interview with Mayor Lantigua, conducted by Wong.

Middle: Wise,A:aret, Shaman, and WonginterviewMayorLantigua.

Bottom: Dempscy and Callahan interview immigration lawyer

Zoila Gomez, a Dominican-born immigrant with a law practice

on the Carnpagnone Common in Lawrence.

stereotypes, stretching comfort levels, making plans. Then they explored the streets of Lawrence to

observe and meet residents who might become interview subjects. Guided by two young adult

Lawrence natives with documentary film experience— Chris Benitez and Steve Garcia from an

inner-city youth organization called Movement City—the students envisioned their documentary.

It was late March when they hit the streets armed with cameras, questions, and an informed curiosity.

They shot for four days over the next month, capturing the beauty and

the beasts of Lawrence, conducting interviews with a wide variety of

residents, from attorneys to blue-collar workers to teachers and shop-

keepers to people on the street. Even the highly controversial mayor got

a workout. The students worked with impressive fluency and an active

empathy. They collaborated beautifully. Their excitement was obvious.

They were seeing another Lawrence and were eager to capture it. And

their enthusiasm for the class and its concept was unmistakable.

Cutler has clearly made a good start in his dual efforts to increase

Spanish fluency and disturb the cultural equilibrium of his students.

One mentioned the infamous 'Andover bubble" and the fact that he

sees "too many students at the Academy who are simply unaware of

what goes on outside of campus." Jonathan Chacon 14 continued:

"This must cease if we wish to comply with our motto, non sibi". His

antidote is more courses in the Spanish S 1 1 model.

For Colton Dempsey 12, Cutler's course was a different kind of

eye-opener: "Every piece of work I do for it has more significance

and weight than any other type ofhomework assignment 1 have ever

done. The public nature of this class forces all of us to carry a sense of responsibility with each of our

interviews, reflections, interactions with the people ofLawrence, and even how we carry ourselves."

Ceylon Auguste-Nelson '12 says the course revolutionized her thinking about service.

Although we are just one ofa few classes to be engaged in Lawrence in this way, it is an important

start to our community stepping away from generalizing and stereotyping, and the patronizing

mentalities that often arise in community service."

Astute and thoughtful as these students were, they will have to leave We Are Lawrence in the hands

of a new group ofAndover peers. By summer 's end, the project was on hold, the community or-

ganization in Lawrence dealing with staffand budget changes. Culter has begun a fresh three-term

exploration ofthe troubled city with new students that hopefully will result in a polished video that

can be shared publicly. But he feels much has been accomplished. "1 think we took our students

beyond Andover—beyond community service—and gave them a much fuller picture ofthe com-

plexity ofthese issues. It's not just about poverty and a desire to save Lawrence. It's about community

partnerships" He was gratified by the close peer relationships that developed between students of

the two schools and their mutual appreciation for each other. He also saw their language skills much

mproved, as they had to "negotiate language in unpredictable ways to engage community members."

.ooking ahead, Cutler is exploring new ways to develop and capture stories of Lawrence through

his classes—podcasts, an NPR StoryCorps type of program, maybe reviving the Urban Studies

nstitute that can initiate research and new strategies for partnerships. He is constantly analyz-

ing, thinking, planning—inspired by the success of his experiment to keep his students thinking

bigger. And better.

— SallyV Holm

^Jee and iSear the trader for the We Are Lawrence documentary at www.andover.edu/magazine.
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Above At Saturday's Alumni Parade, the Class of 1997

turned out in style and even brought a megaphone to

make sure they were heard above the joyful noise.

Right Eddie Diaz,

J Louie Ngwangwa,
and Kirk Holden.

all Class of 2007. at

Saturday's luncheon at

Phelps House Garden

i.

hi ilia

Left: Bill Mann '62

scrutinizes Dick

Leger '62's form

as Leger gets a hit

during Saturday s

50th Reunion

stickball game
behind Graves Hall.

2f
Above Warner "Jesse" James '52 reads his work to

a rapt audience at English instructor Lou Bernien's

Saturday morning writing workshop

Right George Church '72 and daughter Wu share a

laugh with Sam Butler '72 and Jim Mayock '72 during

Friday evening's festivities.

Below George Andrews '62. Charlie Stuart '62.

Vera and Bob Clift '62. and Mike Moonves '62 and his wife,

Baba Davenport, at Friday's 50th Reunion Lobster Bake

Left: John Foskett

and Norman
Karasick. both

Class of 1937.

at Saturday's

Non Sibi Donors

Breakfast in

Memorial Gym

Right: Stephen

Kaufman '62

and wife Margel



Above: Members of the

Abbot Class of 1962

pose with their flag after

Saturday's Non Sibi Donors

Breakfast. From left, back

row, are Caroline Thomas,

Lynne Langlois, Carolyn

Dow, Mae Bradshaw,

Martha Denzel, Bethiah

Crane, and Beverly Brown
Berg. In the front row
are Kathrin Krakauer and

Jennifer Hesketh Aviles.

Right: Past and future

PAers help hoist the 1982

banner before the Alumni

Parade.

Reunion 2012
On a glorious weekend in early June,

1,486 alumni and guests gathered on
campus to catch up with old friends,

share memories, and compare notes on
life. Many also attended Friday evening's

memorial service for Faculty Emeritus

Simeon Hyde '37.

Along with boisterous cocktail receptions

and dinners punctuated by hugs and happy
cries of recognition, weekend highlights

included a meeting with artist Elizabeth

Enders '57 to view and discuss her Addison

Gallery exhibition, a presentation by

photographer Jim Kern '52 on his wildlife

art and adventures, and the Andover
Athletics Hall of Honor induction ceremony
(see story page 14). Current PA faculty led

eight fun and informative "Back to the

Classroom" sessions, Ai-Jen Poo '92 spoke

on "Caring Across Generations," and a lively

alumni panel discussed the impact of the

world population surpassing seven billion.

^ee hundreds of reunion photos on
BlueLink, PA's online alumni community,

at http://bluelinkalumni.andover.edu.

Above: From left, Tanya Tretiak, Stan Tarr, Jenny Lim,

and Travis Metz, all Class of 1987, reunite outside the

Addison Gallery on Friday afternoon.

Right: Susan Mallory Dunn '62 and Frederica Muller Aalto '62 at

the Abbot Tea, hosted by Natalie Schorr '62, instructor in French,

in the School Room of Abbot Hall
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Five to Receive Inaugural Andover Alumni Award of Distinction

Alumni Council to present awards in November
Alumni Council has created an award to recognize alumni who. through their fields of endeavor, have made significant contributions to the

betterment of society The inaugural Andover Alumni Award of Distinction will be given to five individuals whose accomplishments embody

the values of Abbot and Phillips academies, on November 9. 2012. during Leaders' Weekend

The following honorees

performing arts

n in the fields of public service, education, science, literature and history, and the

3

George H.W. Bush '42

youngest American Naval aviator

Wendy T. Ewald '69

As founder of the Literacy Through

program. Wendy Ewald works to "h

ited

ion

Center for Documentary Studies at Duke University

William S. Knowles '35

William Knowles. along with two colleagues,

won the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 2001 for the

development of catalytic asymmetric synthesis,

specifically for his work in hydrogeneration

reactions He died m June of this year and receives

the award posthumously

Stacy A. Schiff '78

Stacy Schiff wrote Vera (Mrs Vladimir Nabokov).

which won a Pulitzer Prize in 2000, A Great

Improvisation Franklin, France, and the Birth of

America, which won the George Washington Book

Prize m 2006. and most recently Cleopatra A Life.

named one of the 10 Best Books of the Year by the

New York Times

Peter M. Sellars '75

Peter Sellars is professor of World Arts and Cultures

at UCLA, where he teaches Art as Social Action

and Art as Moral Action The renowned opera,

stage, and festival director most recently directed a

production of John Adams's "Nixon in China" for

New York's Metropolitan Opera.

Sellars, Schiff. and Ewald are expected to attend the November

awards ceremony, they also will participate with students and

alumni in classes and various events A filmed acknowledgement

from President Bush will be shown at the ceremony

AJumm are invited to submit nominations for future consideration to the

Office of Alumni Affairs at www andover edu/forms/aaawardsofdistmction

A Tribute Measured
in Percents

Bill Morns '45 was a man of quiet yet

enormous generosity He rallied his

classmates to contribute to the Memorial

Bell Tower restoration, raised funds for teak

enches around campus, and fervently

supported fundraismg for the Harrison

Rink's construction But his greatest

dream for his classmates, for whom
he served as class secretary and 65th

reunion chair, was to achieve 80

percent donor participation They

fell just short last year After Bill's

death from complications following

a car accident, his friends from '45

would not let that stand Manning the

phones, they took up his challenge

and propelled the Class of 1945 to the

90 percent participation mark ! A fitting

tnbute to a tireless and loving friend

of Andover

A
La

ndover- Military Group
aunches Fundraising Effort

Andover and the Military launched its affinity group a year ago

with a three-part mission: to promote learning and stimulate

discussions among students, alumni, faculty, staff, and friends

of the Academy regarding the military, its history, mission, and

activities; to recognize Andover graduates who have served in the

military, and to support scholarship

With active efforts underway on the first two goals, the group

now is seeking donations for the newly established Maintain the

Military Legacy Fund Gifts will support the Academy's annual

Veterans Day program and dinner, student/veteran dinners,

upkeep of military monuments on campus, and maintenance

of the Andover and the Military website fThe website register

now boasts 1 .700 alumni who have served, or are serving, in

the military.) Gifts to the Maintain the Military Legacy Fund can

be made through the Annual Fund Updates will be provided to

those listed on the military register.

—Jenny Savino

Associate Director of Alumni Attain

Eead more at www andover edu/alumm/military

or www facebook com paserves

.4nJmr| Fall 2012



Phillips Academy Alumni Events

October 2012-March 2013

National & International Events

Oct. 20, 21 Boston Head Of The Charles Gathering

Oct. 23 Chapel Hill, N.C . Young Alumni College Dinner

Oct. 24 Chicago Dean of Faculty Temba Maqubela

Oct. 25 New York Happy Hour for 1997-2001

Oct. 30 Atlanta Board President Peter Currie 74

Dec 6 New York Head of School John Palfrey

Jan.

(date TBD)

Los Angeles Andover Bread Loaf Director

Lou Bernieri

Feb. 3 Naples, Fla. Gen. Barry McCaffrey '60

Feb. 24 Seoul Head of School John Palfrey

Feb. 26 Hong Kong Head of School John Palfrey

Feb. 28 San Francisco Head of School John Palfrey

March Info TBD Big Blue Events

Campus Events

Oct. 26 Parents' Weekend

Nov. 8 Veterans Day Program and Dinner

Nov. 9 Leaders' Weekend
Andover Alumni Award of Distinction Presentation

Nov. 10 Andover-Exeter Athletic Contests

For the most up-to-date listings, visit the Office of Alumni
Affairs event calendar at www.andover.edu/alumni.
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Yale law student

Piolr Br/e/inski 03

has been named a Paul

& Daisy Soros New American

Fellow, fellowships awarded

study at any U S university . .

.

Larry Stan '54 won the USTA

National Men's 70 and 75 Indoor

Tennis Championship in Houston

last spring Harvard chemist

George Whitesides 57 has

received the highest H-index rank

ing (the highest number of pub-

lished papers that have received

at least that number of citations)

of any living chemist Wally

Winter

'60 is

writing a

book about

PA's first

African-

graduate Richard T Green-

er. Class of 186^ Bill

Drayton '61 was awarded

the prestigious Richard E

Neustadt Award for Public

Policy, given annually by Harvard

to "a key social innovator whose

work draws upon research

and intellectual ideas to

develop solutions to public

problem Tom Seligson

'64 has been nominated for an

Emmy for an episode

of his Bom

to Explore

travel show

for ABC Stephanie

Bemis Coppola 80

the regional winner of the

201 1 U S Youth Soccer

Girls Competitive Coach

of the Year Award In

the pool. John Corse '42

captain of his 1942 swim team,

dominated the USMS Nationals

swim meet in Greensboro. N C

.

bringing home a total of seven

medals Christian Parker

'89. associate artistic director of

the Atlantic Theater Company in

NYC. who has played significant

roles in bringing a number of

productions to Broadway, has

n named chair of the

graduate theatre de-

partment at Columbia

the Massachusetts Medical

Society has honored Dr Matthew

B Mandel '63 with its 2012

Senior Volunteer Physician Award

for commitment to volunteensm

in his work with Volunteers in

Medicine Berkshires in Great

Barnngton. Mass Hockey

standout Chris Kreider '10 made

a memorable NHL debut last April

as a member of the New York

Rangers in Game 3 of their East-

ern Conference quarterfinal series

against the Ottawa Senators .

on the high seas. Noah Peffer

'96 finished first on corrected time

in Division B of the 2.077-mile

race from San Francisco to Oahu

in July as one of a crew of four

-._ racing the custom

'\ Wylie 39

Wffffc, ' Fred

4fl£- "Fast Freddy"

Shepard

'10 pitched

the Wareham

Gatemen to victory in

the prestigious Cape Cod League

championship game in August.

4F\
^^^^

Blue Key Is Back!

Whether the words Blue Key trigger visions of gorillas

on bell towers or kind advice on a stroll across the Great

Lawn, we instinctively know it as a society that was—and

is—all about spirit. Andover traditions, and community

support. And now. Blue Key can enhance your life as

an alum.

This fad. Andover invites all alumni to embrace a unique

volunteer opportunity to join the Andover and Abbot

Alumni Blue Key Society (whether you were a student

Blue Key matters not') Alumni Blue Keys get to serve

Andover. help others, and form ties with alumni from a

wide range of class years, regions, and industries Initiate

conversations, events, and connections that will enrich

your dairy routines and long-standing relationship with

PA AM forms of engagement in our alumni community

are enabled and celebrated in our society. Cultivate

a new presence of non srfx in your We. Celebrate the

unique leadership that defines our school Learn more
and sign up today. Visit www.andoveralumnibiuekey.org.

50 Andmxr \ Fall 2012



The Campaign for Andover—Update

$300,000,000

$290,000,000 September

$277,000,000

2012

April 2012

$234,000,000 July 1, 2011

Start date: July 1,2005
|

End date: December 31, 2012

rt £ mm

FY12 Wrap-Up

• Dedication of the William H.

Brown Boathouse took

place on the morning of

September 23. Though the

facility is completed, fundraising

needs remain. As of the

dedication, $5.9 million had

been raised toward the

$6.5 million goal.

• Through the generosity of nearly

7,000 donors, the Andover Fund

surpassed its goal and closed the

2012 fiscal year at $11.3 million.

• Parents Of juniors (Class of

2015) had the highest parent

participation rate, with

75 percent contributing

to Andover.

• Class of 1945 members Charles

Chittick Jr., Arthur Moher, and

John Thorndike rallied the class

in honor of longtime head agent

Bill Morris, setting a participation

record for the Andover Fund this

year with 90 percent of the class

making a gift to the Academy.

Gifts and pledges through

annuities, documented bequest

intentions, and realized bequests

totaled more than $22 million.

• Renovation of Bulfinch Hall

continues on schedule, with

a reopening in January. As of

September 28, $6.4 million

. had been raised toward the

$7 million goal.

There is still much work to be done

to ensure a successful campaign.

Please visit www.andover.edu/af

to make your tax-deductible gift

before December 31.

The Campaign for

ANDOVER

BUILDING
on the

SUREST
FOUNDATION



ANDOVER BOOKSHELF

JOHN PALFREY and URS GASSER

Interop
Hit PROMISE .mJ PERILS oj

HIGHLY INTERCONNECTED

SYSTEMS

Interop: The Promn

Basic Books

If you've ever tried (and failed) to transfer a Kindle eBook to

your Nook, you've grappled with interoperability (aka mterop)

In Interop The Promise and Penis of Highly Interconnected

as "the ability to transfer and render useful data and other

information across systems", m other words, making sure all
.

the pieces (of anything, really) work together and get along

At first glance, it may seem that mterop applies only to

technological issues (for example, this plug must fit m that

outlet), but Palfrey and Gasser dig deep to reveal four layers

of mterop technological, data, human, and institutional Once

they establish the layers, the authors take readers on a grand

tour of some terrific (and often familiar) examples of mterop:

the QWERTY keyboard, the VHS vs Betamax showdown, the

sharing of heath-care information, child labor laws around

the world, air traffic control, and many more By the time the

tour bus screeches to a halt, it's more than obvious that we're

all affected by mterop. and the authors' pomt is clear paying

attention to mterop and the related risks today will save all of

us from a good bit of pam and turmoil tomorrow.

—Knstm B*r Kee«e

Class Wofes Editor

Father's Day A Journey into th*> Mind

& Heart of My Extraordinary Son

by Buzz Bissinger 72
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

Father's Day is a memoir about a cross-

country road trip Buzz Bissinger (author of

bram-damaged son And while it's an

enlightening story about fatherhood and

family, the ultimate gift is the giant hole

Bissinger blows in the gasping, grappling thing we call life,

revealing the tender spots we often miss.

Boston's Downtown Movie Palaces

by Ron Goodman '56 and Arthur Singer

Arcadia Publishing

Offering more than 200 vintage

photographs and memories of Boston^

downtown movie houses, Boston's

Downtown Movie Palaces tells the story

of the boom and bust periods of Boston

moviegomg, including the momentous

day in 1 896 when B F Keith added film

to his Washington Street theatre to the reopening of the

Paramount in 2010

Prosecution Complex:

America's Race to Convict and

Its Impact on the Innocent

by Daniel 5 Medwed '87

New York University Press

In Prosecution Complex, Daniel

Medwed—a nationally recognized

authority on wrongful convictions in the

United States— "explores the role that

prosecutors play in convicting innocent

defendants and prolonging their incarceration." Medwed's

case narratives and close examinations of the roles of

prosecutors make this a must-read for any and all interested

m the American justice system.

The Universe in Zero Words:

The Story of Mathematics as

Told through Equations

by Dana Mackenzie '75

Princeton University Press

By sharing the histories of 24 equations

—

from the rudimentary 1 + 1 = 2 to the

much more intimidating Black-Scholes

equation—Dana Mackenzie attempts

to bridge the yawning gap between people who understand

equations and people who don't Chock-full of gorgeous

illustrations and juicy mathematical gossip. The Universe in

Zero Words makes math more accessible, even to the most

equation-challenged reader
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DATA BREACH
AND ENCRYPTION
HANDBOOK

Data Breach and
Encryption Handbook
by Lucy L. Thomson '66, Editor

American Bar Association

This best-selling ABA book analyzes the

security failures of major data breaches in

the context of cybercrime and escalat-

ing security risks. It provides numerous

examples to demonstrate the theme

that, despite the alarming trends, data

breaches are preventable and explores the legal and technical

implications of information and security

when God
talks back

When God Talks Back:

Understanding the American

Evangelical Relationship with God
by Tanya M. Luhrmann '76

Knopf

In When God Talks Back, psychological

anthropologist Tanya Luhrmann explores

the question, "How does God become

and remain real for modern American

evangelical Christians?" Driven by a per-

sonal interest in God that began with a conversation she had

with her grandfather when she was a child, Luhrmann doesn't

take sides or pass judgment. Instead she offers both a scholarly

and deeply personal look at Americans who communicate with

God as a living, speaking presence in their lives.

/ADDITION
Seafoam Wavefollower and the Mysterious Ghost

by John BrileyJr '67

Booklocker

Seahawk Burning, A Third Novel of the Civil War at Sea

by Randall Peffer, PA English instructor

Tyrus Books

Transit: Selected Poems, 1960-2010

by Geoffrey Movius '58

Pressed Wafer

The Hunter/Farmer Diet Solution

by Mark Liponis, MD '76

Hay House

Been published recently? Please send your book to Kristin Bair O'Keeffe,

Office of Communication, Phillips Academy, 180 Main St., Andover
MA 01810-4161

. After your book is announced, it will be donated to

the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. Autographed copies appreciated!

Regrettably, due to the high volume of books written by alumni, not

all books will be featured in the Andover Bookshelf Selection is at the

discretion of the class notes editor. Books not featured will be listed in

the new "In Addition" section.

EGENESI 1

Regenesis: How Synthetic Biology

Will Reinvent Nature and Ourselves

by George Church '72 and Ed Regis

Basic Books

Synthetic biology—defined by George Church and Ed Regis as

"the science of selectively altering the genes of organisms to

make them do things that they wouldn't do in their original,

natural, untouched state"—first emerged in the early 1970s

as a practical science with the revolution in recombinant DNA
technology, leading to the possibility of deliberately designed,

genetically-engineered organisms. Now, 40 years later, most

of the corn and soybeans grown in the United States are

genetically modified in some way, and many medications are

produced through first-generation synthetic biology techniques.

But Regenesis is not really about the conventional genetic

engineering of the 20th century. It is, instead, about the

wide-open possibilities presented by 21st century synthetic

biology. Church and Regis take the reader on a journey that

is simultaneously very real and wildly theoretical, exploring

the possibilities that synthetic biology present for the future

—

some more short term and already coming to fruition, such as

engineering cells to produce biofuels and using an individual's

personal genome sequence to custom tailor medical treatment.

Other ideas, such as rewriting the human genetic code to

protect against invasion by pathogenic viruses, are clearly

longer term and more challenging. Church proposes a mix

of practical and outlandish ideas, but does such a convincing

job of showing the possibilities of this rapidly advancing

technology that by the end of the book you really can't tell the

difference between the two.

—Jeremiah C. Hagler,

Chair, Department of Biology,

Head of the Division of Natural Sciences

Andover
|
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PETER Q. McKEE
ASSOCIATE HEADMASTER

SUBJECT: THE INVESTITURE

We must have an accurate count of who will be
participating in the various events involved
with the Investiture of Don McNemar as our 13th
Headmaster. The enclosed schedule of events
will assist you in filling out this sheet.
Please return it to the Headmaster's Office by
Friday, September 11. Unfortunately, limited
space precludes inviting your children.

I/^pwill attend the Dinner on Friday evening.
The names of those attending are needed because
the seating is assigned.
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^CLASS NOTES

1934

ABBOT

[Editor's note: Mary Rockwell Stewart passed

away on July 1, 2012. She had served as class

secretary since 1995. Please see her obituary in the

In Memoriam section.!

1935

ABBOT
Doris Schwartz Lewis

250 Hammond Pond Pkwy., Apt. 515S
Chestnut Hill MA 02467
617-244-7302

doss 1 23@webrv.net

A fond hello to all our classmates and best wishes

for a happy and healthy summer.

Sad news. The school informed me of the pass-

ing of Evelyn Chappell Swayze on Nov. 6, 2011

.

She was predeceased by her husband and leaves

five children, nine grandchildren, and seven great-

grandchildren. Our sympathy and fond memories

to her family.

I spoke to Ellie Johnson Du Toit, who is in a

retirement home in Winchester, Mass. "Nothing

new," she said, but 1 gather all is well.

I called Eliese Strahl Cutler, and the woman

who answered said she was Elieses daughter-in-law.

She told me that Eliese was "under the weather and

that there was nothing new to tell me."

I spoke to Doris Rosenberg Zich, who perked

me up. She said she is very happy in a retirement

home in Newton, Mass. She said that there is always

something to do, people are great, and breakfast and

dinner are served every day. When 1 asked how the

food was, her answer gave me a high for the day

—

"It's great, and I'm not cooking it."

As for me, my youngest granddaughter is just

finishing her first year at Emory University School

ofLaw in Atlanta and loves it.

As for my other two grandchildren, Seth, as a

civilian with the Navy, is keeping us safe (I hope),

and his sister is managing a theatre group in NYC.

I've had sort of an lcky year, but am almost back

to good health. I can't understand at my tender age

why I tire faster and do less, ofcourse. 1 did hit the

big 95 a week or so ago. I can't imagine that would

have anything to do with it, can you?

Please write, call, or e-mail me; it would be

Andover I Fall 2012 55



stay connected.

Mtnibtrt of the Old Guard gather in Cochran Chapel during the Celebration of Reunion.

Asm left are Pnscilla Richards Phenix '37, Norm Karasick '37, John Foskett '37,

Dan Hall 39, and Faelton Perkins '39.

1936

ABBOT
Lucy H Winjhip

Heritage Heights

149 E Side Drive 350
Concord NH 03301
603-225-7109

IhwinshipOcomcast net

You probably all know that my husband. Steve, died

in October He went downhill after a tall on his

92nd birthday He passed away with me bv his side

under hospice care at the Health Services Center

of Havcnwood- Heritage Heights My family has

been wonderful and has made it as easy as could be

under such sad and difficult times.

As you now know. I sent no news tor the maga-

zine and hope this will bnng you up to date. I have

been going to Granite Point. Maine, every year

since I was 20. and this year will see me there as

compunv the entire time, su weeks, including all of"

jury. II I get to Portland. I ll be in touch.

I ve taken up playing pool— not readv lor a

tournament vet. but it's fan. I walk to and from the

Barrow Center far lunch and the library and pro-

grams, and I continue to be glad I'm here

Hope this finds you all well.

PHILLIPS

Robert W. Hewitt

644 Hillsdale Ave.

Hillsdale NJ 07642-2507

201-664-5063

Greetings. Class of 36! I have volunteered to

be the official class secretary for our class. It you

have anything you would like to share with our

classmates, please call or write to me at the phone

number or address listed above. I would love to hear

from you.

\ friend ot Bill ( ofHn wrote in the following

"Bill was very much involved in railroads most of

his life and still maintains his interest in that subiect.

He enioycd many wonderful years ot sailing at

his summer home in Ostcmlle. Mass.. which he

recently sold.

"He is 96 years old and a neighbor ot ours in

Demarest. N.J He maintains his optimistic disposi-

tion and quiet sense ofhumor, and always manages

to have a pithy comment that sends the room into

gales ot laughter At the present moment, he is stay-

ing with a niece in Baltimore. We look forward to

his return to NewJersey in the future."

I happened to run across a tew old letters from

Peter Sicncker. which brought back tond memo-

ries ol our Andover days. In one ot the notes, we

spoke about i oming bat k to i ampus lor our "0th

Reunion lhal was su y \»rs ago
1 Whcrr docs the

time go. my friends'

I am often reminded how fragile life is when I

learn of the death ot another classmate As of this

writing, there are 15 classmates, as far as I know,

still with us I cc V Banash Gordon \ BfMfcf

RJciiardW Bml Hcnrx Dexter ( hafee

V\ 1 1

1

i.i mi \ ( oAn I ouis P. Dnlbeare I drrmnd

I inrdlr HarryJ. GroMamlfJ K.i\mond

II korndnrlcr B. Samuel I ai> |r William

\ Maclntrrcji ForbwMaM EowwaR
Shairctti |r tnd ivter stem kcr

l hecrs' I look lorw.ird lo hearing from you

1937
PHILLIPS

John Foskett

4694 Rue Bayou

Sanibel FL 33957
239-472-1726

idfoskeff@aft.net

You all mav be as shocked as I was to find that

Norm karasick and I were the oldest alums pm
ent at the Reunion—our ~5th. As Norm reminded

me. we did "stav alive tor "5," still on our teet and

leading the parade to C ochran C hapel, following

behind that Scottish highlander band It truly was a

great experience, and our only regret was that other

classmates were not on hand to enjoy the beauty

ofthe campus and the bonding among all who

attended w ith the "old school" ot our past.

A highlight ofthe weekend was the chapel cer-

emony honoring the extraordinary, valuable service

rendered to our school bv Barbara Landis Chase

and Oscar Tang '56 over the years ot their tenure

as head ofschool and chairman ot our governing

board. There is no doubt in my mind that their

legacy will both support and guide tuture progress

and accomplishment on the Hill in all the years

ahead. My only personal regret is that I missed the

memorial sen ice held tor our very special classmate

Sim llxde His scr\ ice was held on Friday before

my arrival, and I had thought that it would be on

Saturday. My apologies for not being on hand

to represent our class. Sim would have enioyed

listening to a young teacher on the faculty discuss

changes in the way history is now taught—more

ofa "historical fiction' approach to emphasize its

relevance to current affairs.

Wouldn't you know that the most unexpected

and most cn|oy able incident at the Reunion was

when Peter Ware '62. the son ot ourJack W are

spotted my namctag |ust as I was leaving the inn to

head home. He w as attending his 50th Reunion,

along with his wife and Jack s daughter, whom I

remembered as having brought Jack to our ~0th

five years ago. The Wares all look so much like Jack

that I had to remind myself I w as talking to son

and daughter, not dad. Another coincidence, this

year my daughter. Kate, brought me to our "5th

56 AnJtnxr | Fall 20 1
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and en|oyed the experience as much as I enjoyed

her company—which is saying a lot.

Thinking back on the passage ot time accom-

panied by loss ot memory, I uncovered a note sent

to me byJames Tucker (with whom I enjoyed a

good talk by phone while at our Reunion), enclos-

ing an obituary ot Rich White, who died [an. 17,

2012, after a short illness. Rich, an attorney, lived his

whole professional lite on Bainbndge Island, Wash.,

and enjoyed an illustrious career as a commercial

litigator and community leader in the Seattle area.

I also received word ot the loss ot our classmates

Thorp Wolford ofLouisville, Ky, on Feb. 9;

Robert Brunet ot Cambridge, Mass., on March

16; and E. Reed Whittemore of Kensington, Md„

on April 6. Please join me in sending our sympathy

and good wishes to the families ot those who have

departed. [Editor's note: Please see Thorp Wol-

tord's and E. Reed Whittemore's obituaries in the

In Memoriam section.]

An important general observation about the

Reunion is that its underpinning and success

depends almost entirely on the preparatory and

hands-on work done so well by the good people of

our alumni office. Thanks so much to all. Now get

some rest.

As we speak, Norm Karasick is working hard to

replace "Stay alive for 75!" with a slogan equally as

challenging, ifnot as attainable, for our big 80th!

Oh, my. Any ideas, send them to Norm.

1938

ABBOT
Dana Lynch '68

PO Box 370539
Montara CA 94037-0539
650-728-8238

Dana.h.lynch@gmail.com

PHILLIPS

Dana Lynch '68

PO Box 370539
Montara CA 94037-0539
650-728-8238

Dana.h.lynch@gmail.com

I was told by our new class notes coordinator that

Jean "John" Evans had died on Nov. 29, 20 ll

Although I haven't found an obituary for him, I

have pieced together the following notes from class

histories published in 1963 and 1988, as well as his

interesting entry in the book Recollections of World

War IF. Andover 1938.

He did his undergraduate work at the University

of Vermont and later earned a [D degree from

Columbia Law School.

He served in the U.S. Army throughout the

World War II in various intelligence and counter

intelligence units, starting in Casablanca, Morocco,

progressing through Tunisia, Italy, and ultimately

France and Germany, and was awarded the Bronze

Star, the Army Commendation Ribbon, and the

Mcdadle dc la Reconnaissance francaise ( French

Medal ot Recognition).

Jean married Ann Uhelsky in 1945 and together

they raised two children, Paul and Anne. Released

from active duty as a lieutenant colonel in July

1946, he lived for many years in Falls Church, Va„

still serving apparently as an active Army Reservist

until 19~2 and working until 1984 on the U. S. Sen-

ate professional staff In 1988, he said he was self-

employed in investments and financial planning.

This is a skimpy report, but unfortunately I don't

have any more recent news aboutJean's activities.

My best wishes to the Class of 1938.

1939

PHILLIPS

Joseph F. Anderson

Box 482
Lower Hollow Road

Dorset VT 05251
802-867-41 19

jfanders@truvista.net

As 1 begin this latest chapter, there are two recent

obituaries before me: Oliver "Ollie" Barres and

Jim Spitz. And as 1 read about these two men

and their most illustrious lives, my thoughts were

on this assignment, which increasingly provides

such sad news. Yet my views are happier with the

thoughts of Andover circa 1935- 1939, when all

ot us were younger and not yet exposed to the

broader world. Then our vision was perhaps more

joyous and vibrant. [Editor's note: Please see Oliver

Barres's obituary in the In Memoriam section.]

I remember Ollie and Jim— as I do Eli Clark,

John Blum, Junie O'Brien, and Ned Davis

—

when they were 15 to 19 years old and they were

just beginning their remarkable lives. Ollie gradu-

ated from Yale in 1943 and then obtained a doctor

of divinity degree, also at Yale. Later he earned

master's degrees in history at Lehigh University

and Fordham University. He and Marjorie, his wife

of 66 years, were initially Protestant ministers, but

converted to Catholicism in 1955. The story oftheir

conversion is the subject of Ollie's superb book,

One Shepherd, One Flock.

Jim, whose distinguished career in chemis-

try surely began in those early days at Andover,

matriculated at MIT, where he earned dual degrees

in chemical engineering and business administra-

tion. These skills were instrumental in his rapid

rise to the presidency of Tenneco Chemicals

and subsequently ot International Flavors and

Fragrances, Inc.

Sticking to the same subject, I had a nice con-

versation with Marion Makepeace about her late

husband, John Makepeace, who recently died at

age 91 . They were married tor 66 years and had

five children—four sons, plus a daughter, Marcy,

who tought a battle with breast cancer and died a

year ago. I rememberJohn as a fine tennis player,

a sport he continued as a member ofthe Yale

varsity team and throughout his lite. He was also a

raconteur with what 's been described by classmate

Art Williams as a genuine sense ofhumor. In

short, he was a very funny guy. John spent most of

his business lite with Oppenheimer and Company.

Classmate Jim Mooney, with whom I had a

long talk one recent Sunday morning, attended the

Naval Academy after Andover and served for 40

years as an officer. He served in World War II and

in Korea. Later he lived in Pensacola, Fla., and his

principal activity involved the manufacture ofauto-

mobile parts.Jim is in good health and plays tennis

regularly near his home in Oyster Bay, N.Y.

My recent questionnaire brought a fine

response from Charlotte Applegate, classmate Bob

Applegate s wife of 14 years. The Applegates live

in Fort Worth, Texas. Bob was a minister there for

52 years and is still called upon for benedictions,

which, according to Charlotte, he gives in a very

clear voice despite difficulties with hearing and see-

ing (macular degeneration).

Danny Dannenbaum also returned my

questionnaire, and I had a most en|oyable talk

with him. The Dannenbaums live in an apartment

in Philadelphia, and Danny reports having three

grandchildren and two great-grandchildren from a

previous marriage. I remember Danny as a swim-

mer, and that skill in the backstroke continued at

Yale, where he was captain of the Yale team and an

NCAA champion. He served in the U.S. Navy on

a cruiser, which was sunk by a German submarine

in the North Atlantic. Danny was in the ocean tor

eight hours and says his swimming skills came in

very handy; indeed, they probably saved his life.

Jack Castles still plays golf regularly and, quite

well, according to wife Mindy. Jack and Mindy's

principal residence is in Callawassie, S.C., with

a summer home in Manchester, Vt. The latter

was recently sold, so the Castles will be making

other housing plans tor their annual summer trek

to Vermont.

I spoke briefly with Faelton Perkins, who

attended our 73rd Reunion in June. He still main-

tains an annual schedule for lunch with the family,

children, and grandchildren of Geoff Kilpatrick

and Howard Mason, both now deceased. Faelton,

Geoff, and Howard maintained their close Andover

friendship tor many years through these annual

luncheons. His working life, like that ot his father

and grandfather, was spent in the family business,

Henry Perkins and Company, a foundry business

in Bridgewater, Mass. There are few as dedicated to

Andover as Faelton.

Harry Anderson continues a very active life

from his base at a life-care community in Mystic,

Conn. He has edited and assisted in a wide variety

ot publications, including a 350-page catalog tor the

collection ot rare and historical items concerning

Aaron Burr, currently on display at The Grolier

Club in NYC. He recommends Fallen Founder: Jlie

Life ofAaron Burr by Nancy Isenberg. Harry says,

"Finally, a true scholar and historian has tackled the
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MM • ii jI x<\\ »l «>i « 'in Iminshng toihcrv'

Don < Juarlcs also t.^.i. the lime 10 UMWM mv

simple questioniuite I le jiiJ I Kins, his w ilc ol 62

gest memories ol Andover air winning the I aim

and I .reek pn/cs 1 kin. w ho as prev K>uvl\ reported

enjoyed a stellar i an > i IWused on mathematics.

» 11 "(Virt ot ill.- I. am that tracked Sputnik an.

I

coJrvelopeJ the Bcckman Ijuailcs I oniecture

i.'i.t proved a nulh theorem

*

\rl \ \Villum% and wile Mats Helen have

Iwi momcd for f»o years and %f til live al (heir

home in i
:jirhcld. Conn Alter a long c arccr in low,

\n saw I have .-ni.u. .1 the practice ol low. but that

is winding up this year I am not in love with oki

ajtc." Art * gi 'ifinic prowess i» legendary in Connecti

cut but his limit is n«»w nine hole nut.ho Watch

out he can still chip and putt'

la. I Sullivan is .till living in his home in Abing

Ion. Va Hit wile of Si years. Anne, died in 2000.

and thes kid rive children, one ol whom died in

an accident, (here are tour grandchildren, one ol

whom graduated from PA. "Ihc theatre is central to

Jack s lite with 'drama a lifelong passion * Further,

lack rcportv "Predominant has been my pursuit

ol TV production directing' He also has a keen

interest in cosmology I leave Jack s report on that

intriguing note.

1940

ABBOT
Nadene Nichols Lane

1 25 Coohdge Ave #610
Watertown, AAA 02472
617-924-1981

PHILLIPS

1762 Boy St #401

Sarasota FL 34236-7751

941-955-9396

cbrlinr©comcast net

As you may have noticed in the lost issue. I have a

new e-mail address It is listed above.

In March, those ol us in the Sarasota. Fla_ area

were honored to have a visit from Head ol School

Barbara Chase, who retired this summer. The lun-

cheon was held at The Field Club and was attended

bv some 40 alumni

Dose Ihurston ii living in a retirement commu-

nity in Tucson. Anx. havins; followed in the foot-

steps ofhis parents Dove spent most ofhis life in

the advertising business in NTC before retiring to

Arizona. He ploys a lot ofbndge and tries to visit his

lour children, each ofwhom Irve* in a different time

rone Davie confesses to being one ofthe younger

members ot the class, not vet having turned 89!

George Cibhs in Cincinnati is still pLaving

competitive tennis three times a week, but no more

tournaments I le attributes his good health to

nutritional supplements ( icorges wile. Sollv. was

in the travel business, so the two ol them Irascled

the world iiu hiding lour trips to China and all

seven continents lhe\ attend all ol the Metro-

politan Opera bnudcasi*. as well as all the local

opera presentations at home ( toorge is taking the

I he ( ireat I ourscs b\ mail order and still finds

time to volunteer lor his church ( ieorge and Sallv

base three children, eight grands luldrvn. and two

step grandchildren

\ great leltei Irom Jav Drakes vsiJom ||IM

" \\ hen I read the class notes the other dav I vov

prompted to write and bring you up to date on

Jay s progeny' I well remember boss much he

apprec iated hearing Irom class members v* hen he

had )TOU I |ob and boss mush I en|oyed working

with him on the class reunions' Andovcr meant so

mush to him I can I believe he has been gone IS

vcors this April Also, your Sarasota. I la . address

brought back luppv memories ot time spent there

lav and I were avid tennis players, spent main years

at The I olony on Longboat Key. Flo., and eventu

alls ovs ned a condo at the Aquarius Club next

door We loved Sarasota.

"Our grandson, Oliver Drake, is there now— for

spring training with the Baltimore Orioles. He was

dratted bv them in summer 2009. alter his second

year at Annapolis, lor whom he pitched v ery well. It

was a tough decision lor him. lor he loved the I S

Naval Academy, but decided to follow his child

hood dream. A great opportunity lor him. and we're

all excited. He's 6 4" and a right handed pitcher.

} le s pitched on inning in several games so lar. and

w e sow him pitch the ninth inning last Sunday

against the Red Sox on TV His lather is our oldest

son. Joy D, who was in the Class of 6.H ot Andover.

"Jay D, along w ith our youngest son, David,

runs the tamily business— the Royal Steam Heater

Company ( healing, plumbing, sheet metal, air

conditioning)— and ore lourth- generation— the

company having been founded by my Jay's grandfa-

ther. Jay D.s older son. Elliott, is now working with

them and may be fifth generation one day! Not too

common. Our middle son. Thomas, teaches history

ot The Hotchkiss School, and our lone daughter is a

physical therapist, living in Illinois. These four chil-

dren, their spouses, and tour grandchildren have

been a great |oy lor me along with other relatives

and good friends, and I am still in our home, with

relatively good health

"Also Bill Cahill and his vsite. Sarah, Gerry

Reed and his wife Ginny. andJay and I spent yearly

vocations together lor more than 30 years in Ogun-

quit. Maine. Now that Bill. Gerry, and Jay are gone

Sarah. Ginny. and I still go lor a week in May and

October, and en|oy reminiscing, the ocean, shop-

ping, and eating in that delightful area.

"My best to you. Sincerely. Jane Drake'

1941

ABBOT
Ruth Bondy lowy

70 Chestnut Ave

lorchmont NY 10538
914-834-4584

ruthlowyOoptonline.net

PHILLIPS

William D Cochran

233 Ash Si

Weston AAA 02493
781-894-8067

wmdco©aol.com

As the aging process accelerates lor some ofus (me

anvw.iv ), I have to announce Tom Dwyers death in

North Palm Beach. Ma He is survived b\ his wife.

Irene. Apparently, he'd been oiling lor some time

lorn Shepord liv me. in Washington state on

il you can believe his letterhead a delightful cove

somewhere out there, seems well and is still editing

in the field ol his favorite medical specialty, the

interaction ol environmental chemicals with our

bodies Chauncev Hall and wife I m .ire still peri

patch, though at a slower pace, and are still keeping

their explorations carthhound Morrv i smiol has

hnallv left his beloved I olorodo Springs. I olo lor

Seattle, the ofiect ot his grandchildren s magnetic

pull My vv ile. Marybcllc. and I are now retired to a

high-end retirement home, a breath-to-death spot

What's up with the rest ol you?

Lditors nott Icromc M. Zieglcr Jr. passed

owav on Ma\ < 2012 Please sec his obituary in the

In Memonam section

1942
ABBOT
Ann Taylor Debevoise

Pinnacle Farm

1 18-01 Daniel Cox Road

Woodstock VT 0509 1-9723

802-457-1 186

Ann. T. DebevoiseOvalley.net

I ditor s note Jane Bittcl Weil passed away on

Jan. 2". 2012. Please see her obituary in the In

Memonam section]

PHILLIPS

John E. Seorle Jr.

4475 N. Ocean Blvd , Apt 406
Delray Beach FL 33483

561-276-0516

iesearle|r©ool com

From Robert k. Rev nolds "This past weekend. I

attended the ~0th Reunion ol the Andover Class of

1942. It was a great affair. The weather was perfect.
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and the campus was beautiful. The only sad note

was that I was the only member of our class to

attend. Bruce Calder was there, but he was a

nongraduating senior. Although there must be

at least 40-50 surviving members of our class, I

assume that many are unable to travel.

"While at Andover, I saved all sorts of paper-

work, even notes from Miss Whitney remind-

ing me ot things I had to do. Recently I found a

note from my roommate George R. Bailey Jr.,

along with a couple ot short notes from a few

others. They were written in 1942, when I was a

patient in the infirmary. George was a free spirit

who marched to a different drummer than most

ofthe students." Bob closed with, T hope you

are well, and perhaps we can get together at the

next Reunion.'

Below are the notes from George Bailey and

F. Steele Blackall III, written June 6, 1942, three

days before the start ot final exams, to George's

roommate, Bob Reynolds, who was suffering trom

German measles in the Isham Infirmary.

From George Bailey: "Dear Bob, well, you had

a pretty tough break! When I got your note, I was

pretty amazed, and since then, 1 have caused a

major riot by saying there was a measles epidemic

and the prom was canceled. Now if I screw up

an\ exam, I will pretend I was getting the measles

and head to Isham. This afternoon Steele and I

telegraphed everyone in the United States who

we thought might have taken the history board,

in order to find out the question, because at this

point, we are all pretty scared. So far, no luck.

Teddy Scheft was caught breaking into [Dr.

Arthur Burr] Darling's house, trying to get hold of

the exam, and the irony of it is that they have the

papers locked up in a safe over in George Wash-

ington Hall. The English exam was a bitch! Harold

Owen ['43] says to tell you that the English history-

exam was on legislation for the common man,

social, political, and economic. There were lots of

spots trom documents and excerpts trom fictitious

speeches, which might have been made about

certain issues by certain people, etc. I was bounced

from the beanery this noon for taking six milks,

but got back in when I told [Stephen] Sorota that I

hadn't taken any meal. He let me back in, but I had

to promise on my honor not to drink any milk for

two days. At first, I was sore as hell at Bob Leete,

and 1 said to him, "Listen, Mrs., our marriage of

convenience is over. I want a divorce. When I told

him to go to Reno, he told me to go to hell, but now

we are reconciled. 1 don t know it you want your

books, and it so, which ones, so I brought down

almost all of them. 1 renewed Out of the Might,

because I thought you might want to read it. It you

want anything, let me know. I hope you're well by

graduation. All my love Dearest, George.

"P.S, Leave the nurses alone, you wolf!"

And from F. Steele Blackall III: "Howyadoin—
and how the hell did you get the measles—with

red ink? I 'll see you, Steele.''

And a final note trom George Bailey: "Dear

Bob: [Ernest] Obermeyer finally got hold ofthe

history exam, so we were all ready for it. What a day.

And tomorrow is going to be something with this

baseball game. You better hurry up and get your

walking papers. George.

"RS. I guess the War Department is after you.

God knows why!"

I received the following note tromJohn D.

Corse: "In summer 2011, 1 tell offmy bulkhead

onto some rocks about five teet below. Landing

on my butt, I suffered a 40 percent compression

fracture ofthe L2 vertebra in my lower back, as well

as some severe lacerations ot my left arm as a result

of contact with the barnacles on the rocks. 1 spent

the next tour months in a body brace, which immo-

bilized my torso 24/7. 1 had to sleep in a reclining

chair to try to get comfortable.

"When cleared by my neurosurgeon, I started

swimming again, with the goal ot competing in the

85-89 age group at the spring nationals ofthe U.S.

Masters Swimming association. With my three

longtime swimming triends. I swam three times a

week at the 50-meter indoor pool at the Naval Air

Station in Jacksonville, Fla. One 90-year-old, Tiger

Holmes, two 88-year-olds, Ed Graves and 1, and

one youngster ot 86, Bill Adams, had each suffered

through various major health problems, as well as

the usual infirmities associated with this age group.

Years before, each of us had been members ot

varsity swim teams at our undergraduate colleges:

Holmes at Florida, Graves at Georgia and Georgia

Tech, I at Georgia Tech and the Naval Academy,

and Adams at Duke.

"Since we had not competed in several years,

we arrived with some trepidation in Greensboro,

N ( .. during the last week ot April 2012, facing

competition trom over 1 ,900 swimmers ot all age

groups and trom all parts ot the country. Greens

boro has a brand-new indoor aquatic center with

two huge competition pools, two warm-up pools,

and a large elevated seating area for spectators. The

starting blocks are Olympic sized, and most of

us needed a little help getting up on them tor the

start of the races.

"Surprisingly, we all did very well. Our high

point was breaking the long-standing national

200-yard freestyle relay record by more than 33

seconds. Our time was 3:05.24. That s the equiva-

lent ot finishing over a length ot the pool ahead

of the old record holders. In indiv idual events, we

were also very successful, and I won first place in

the 50-meter freestyle, the 50-meter breaststroke,

the 100-meter breaststroke, the 200-meter breast-

stroke, and the 50-meter butterfly.

"Since our team, Florida Aquatic Combined

Team ( FACT), had no women in our age group, we

joined with some younger girls to compete in the

mixed 75-plus 200-meter relay. Betty Lorenzi, 84,

swam the backstroke leg; 1 swam the breaststroke;

Martha Henderson, 75, the butterfly; and Adams,

86, the freestyle. Despite giving away 10 years in age

adv antage, we were able to place third.

"The real story is that, despite our advanced

ages and many infirmities, through swimming and

perseverance, we have been able to recuperate and

become competitive again. What a great sport for

all ages!" [Ifyou'd like to get in touch, contactJohn

Corse, 3588 Richmond St., Jacksonville FL 32205;

904-477-4295; jcorse(tf>bmlrproperties.com.]

Albert E. Stone, 88, passed awayJan. 13, 2012.

The son ofa Navy chaplain, Al grew up all over

the world and served in the Philippines in WWII.

He graduated trom Yale, Columbia, and Yale,

and served as professor of English and American

studies at Yale, Emory ( 1962- 1976), and the Uni-

versity of Iowa. He was the author of four books

on a wide variety ot topics and editor ot many

more, including a complete set ot the works of

Mark Twain. He is survived by Grace Woodbury

Stone, his wife ot 57 years; their children Ned and

Rebecca Stone; and grandchildren Dylan and

Rhiannon Stone-Miller.

Lawton G. Sargent Jr., 88, passed away peace-

fully on Feb. 2, 2012, due to congestive heart fail-

ure. He was predeceased onJune 27", 2011
,
by his

wife of 62 years, Audrey. Lawton was the grandson

ofjoseph Bradford Sargent, founder ofSargent &
Company, and three times mayor ofNew Haven,

Conn. Lawton was a proud member of Yale '45W,

graduating in 1949. World War II interrupted

college. He was a fighter pilot first lieutenant with

the 8th Air Force, 356th Fighter Group. His joy of

flying continued in recent years thanks to Micro-

soft Flight Simulator, with which he could "travel"

worldwide. A successful businessman, Lawton was

president and CEO of Insurance Management

Inc., ofNew Haven, retiring in 1988. Lawton was

very active in the New Haven community. His

positions included: president, Quinnipiac Coun-

cil, Boy Scouts ofAmerica; president, New Haven

Association ot Independent Insurance Agents;

campaign chairman, United Way ot Greater New

Haven; president, Quinnipiack Club; president,

Kiwanis Club of New Haven; president, New

Haven Lawn Club; and director, First Federal

Savings and Loan Association ofNew Haven. He

is survived by sons Geotrey and Peter, daughter

Cindy Chase, and tour grandchildren. Besides

family, above all Lawton and Audrey treasured

their 27 years ot halt-year residence on Nantucket

Island, in their home Ponemah, surrounded by

children and grandchildren.

Douglas Dunlap, 87, passed away on March 8,

2012. Douglas was a graduate ot the University of

Tennessee and served with the 15th Air Force, U.S.

Air Corps, where he was shot down on a bombing

mission over Yugoslavia in 1945, taken POW in

Germany, and later escaped. After the war, he oper-

ated Campus Records in Corbin, Ky, where he had

resided for the past 20 years, and was president and

owner ofInterstate Tax and Bookkeeping. He is

survived by a sister and brother-in-law, Helen and

David Traver, and their family.
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Earlier fhu year, John Coru '42— cdptdin

of the 1942 twim team— competed in and

dominated the I'.SMS Sationals swim

meet in lireen%boro, S.C. He returned

'i, ">i<- triumphant with a total of seven

medals. In Cochran Chapel, the Class of 1947 poses proudly with their banner. Standing, from left, art

Win Allegaert, Sandy Mcintosh, John Clayton, Fred Fortmiller, and Bob Retnis. Seated are Dave

Waring, Dave Adams, Bob Silver, Mike Suisman, Bob Lasley, Sam Barnes, Wally Anderson, and Don

Harshman. ( Mike Winer was present, but is not pictured.)
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Richard L Ordeman

619 Oakwood Ave

Dayton OH 45419
937-2999652

mbo5 1 0©aol com

The annual Naples. Fla.. reunion in February MM
kjnvclcJ |aMMM fewable IBCMM Bard Smith

".unvested. "Mavbc Hi could renew our reunion

in Naplcv Fb . in 201 1 and look jt 2012 as tort of

a sjbbjtic.il " 7hjnk.N to Dick Harshman \%h>>

responded immediately, offering j soup jnd sand

wich butfet jt the Harshman apartment; the date is

Saturday. Feb. 23. 201 V Details forthcoming.

On Mas ", the Navy announced the next Arleigh

Burke class guided missile destroyer — the DDG
116— will be namcsl the L SS Viomas Hudner. The

announcement went on to note that Lou is the last

living Naw recipient of the Medal of Honor from

the Korean War. After receiving recognition for his

heroism, he remained on active duty, completing an

additional 22 years ofnaval service, during which

hi* accomplishments included living 2" combat

missions in the Korean War and serving as the

cwcvihv* officer aboard the CSS Kiffy Ha*k during

Loo. I told him I had never known anvbodv to have

a ship named after him. "What about the carrier

Creorgt HIV Audi*' he laughingiv replied

In carry February John Hersho s wife. Vickie,

wrote. *L pdate from lohn Hcrshcv. On Aug. 23.

John crashed his small Cessna on the southern

end of Priest Lake in northern Idaho It took M)

minutes to find the plane and another 20 minutes

to extract him from the wreckage, where he was

hanging upside down. He was flown by helicopter

to Couer dAlenc, Idaho, and was in an ICL' for

seven days and in the hospital for a total ot three

weeks. He made a miraculous recovery, but is sad

dened that his piloting days arc finished.' On May

19. 1 made a follow up call to Vickie. She told me

on that djy he had flown to Everett, Wash., with

a fellow octogenarian friend and pilot to attend a

gathering of80-year-old pilots. She further reported

on his ama/ing recovery, noting that he had ice

skated all winter and was still nding his "2 year

old bike, which he received when he was I s. years

old Wrapping up the conversation. I said. "I wish I

had a trophy to give him." Vickie replied. "He has a

trophy— his life!"

When my wife. Martha, and I arrived on Sanibcl

Island. FIa, in January. I called Dasc Ihurber. who

lives there in the winter. His wife. Pat, told me that

on Dec. 26. as they were driving down from New

Hampshire. Dave suffered chest pains |ust after they

entered Florida, but thev pushed on. 1Jter at a rest

stop, he passed out in the restroom. cutting his head

when he tell They weren't too far from Ft. Myers.

Fla.. so Pat drove him directly to the emergency

room there. Pat said. Tve never been so nervous

in mv life and wondered where the police were as

I drove 80 miles an hour." His treatment included

three bypasses, a stint, and a pacemaker, and he was

making an excellent recovery. Arthur Sherriil, who

Irvcs nearbv. told me when he went to visit Dave, he

found him clipping his toenails, something marry ot

us in seemingly good health have a hard time doing

even on good days. I have since talked to him by-

phone, and all continues well Arthur- who lives

year-round |ust off Sanibel at Shell Point, a very fine

retirement facility lost his wife. Ruth, but has two

children, two grandchildren, and two great-grand

children One ot his granddaughters is a highk

ranked volleyball player and will be going to the Air

f orce Academy \r\ seems to be in great shape and

enjoyinglife,

Phil Drake tells me he saw Phil kcmp»

daughter in-law while shopping. She told him Phil

was still recovering from a fall late last year Dick

Raird and wile Hildcgarde are both dealing with

health issues, but are getting along. Their daughter.

( ristina. is with ( oldman Sachs in NYC. Their son.

Cordon, also lives in NYC and is with TH I.ce Put-

nam Ventures, a venture capital company.

When I spoke to Phil Drake in late May, he

\s as expecting to close on the sale oftheir home in

( ireenwich. Conn., where they have lived for many-

years. Earlier in the year, as part ofhis downsizing.

Phil sent me copies ofthe January and April 1943

Phillips Academy .-Wow Bulletins. Leafing through

each issue was a reunion of sorts: a picture ofus

digging out the B&M railroad tracks, another ot

Lt Cmdr. Shields and Lt Hawcs rev isiting the Hill

in their naval uniforms, an announcement ofthe

election ofour senior cIass officers for the winter

term ( al Burrows prcsidcrT Bill ( hipman

vice president Tom Havmnnd secretary

—

"Among the Majority" Sam Herron s pri/c winning

essay in the Means Essay Competition, a picture

ofthe hockey nnk on Rabbit Pond with the title

"Andovcr beats Exeter 5- 1 . and wins the series," an

article on the Andover chapter of the Cum I aude

Society announcing those seniors initiated Allen

Dales Dick Harshman. Joe kicrnan and Paul
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John Clayton '47 and wife Marcia hitch a ride during the

Alumni Parade.

Chandler Matthews. Somehow the years have

silted out the good and wonderful memories of

Andover; the difficult times have faded away. Those

two bulletins briefly reminded me of our days on

the Hill, but nothing substitutes for trading stories

and memories face to face, which I hope we will be

doing at a reunion in Naples, Fla., or Andover in

2013, our 70th year since graduation.

1944

ABBOT
Emily McMurray Mead
P.O. Box 292

Etna NH 03750
603-643-3741

Emily_mead@valley.net

[Editors note: Julia Tavares Alvarez passed away

on April 1, 2012. Please see her obituary in the

In Memoriam section.]

PHILLIPS

Angus Deming

975 Park Ave., Apt 2A
New York NY 10028-0323

212-794-1206

ademingusmc@aol.com

Notes from the retired community.

Ben Brewster reports that "after two lovely

winters in St Augustine, Fla., he and his wife, Anne,

wound up their stay in Florida and are now settled

in a lovely retirement community in Slingerlands,

a hamlet ]ust south of Albany, N.Y. It depends on

how you define settled. Ben and Anne plan to spend

summer months at their home in Essex, NY., up on

the western shore of Lake Champlain. They've been

married 64 years now and still enjoy sailing together.

But as winters can be truly frigid in those parts,

Florida may beckon them back. Since retiring about

10 years ago, Ben has kept busy with volunteer work.

"But not so busy 1 couldn't get at least a halt hour

daily on the piano," he says. (You may remember

Ben at the keys back at Andover.) He's also an avid

amateur photographer. And as far as I know, Ben

still holds the class record tor the most progeny:

19 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren,

at last count.

Meanwhile, Pete Stevens is doing just fine at

the 1 andmark at Oceanview senior living facility

in Beverly, Mass. Our class president (and my ever-

reliable contributor) has been living and flourishing

there for the past tour years now. He still travels quite

a lot—mostly to visit family members and their chil-

dren—sings in a 130-member chorus, has joined the

St. John's Episcopal Church in Beverly Farms, Mass.,

and has organized a 20-member environmental

"green team at Landmark. Pete keeps close tabs on

his grandchildren, an accomplished lot. Grandson

Teddy Gottfried graduated from Bowdoin last year

and has been in a training program with Bloomberg

in NYC. Teddys brother, Henry, is a junior at Yale

and has joined the Whitfenpoofs, Yale's a cappella

group. Granddaughter Kye Theruult has graduated

from the University ofNew Hampshire and is taking

a graduate program tor a master s degree in physical

therapy. Her sister, Allie, is a junior at Reed College

in Portland, Ore., where she is the captain ot the

women's rugby team and is majoring in art.

Pete notes that our 70th Reunion is just two

years away. He has volunteered to serve as reunion

chair, but says he would welcome any offers ot help

from other classmates. Suggestions for reunion

events would also be welcome. "I need ideas trom

others of what might be ways we could celebrate

our class," Pete says, "and, tor those who get there,

our longevity."

Finally, I'm happy to report that Mort Dunn

seems as good-humored as ever. Mort and his

wife, Sylvia, have lived in a retirement home near

Hartford, Conn., for the past several years, and

when he called me on April 17, he told me had been

Just reminiscing. First, he noted that the media had

been making much ot the 100th anniversary ot the

sinking ofthe Titanic. That moved Mort to recall the

summers when he was a boy at Camp Monomoy,

on Cape Cod, Mass., many years ago. They had a

songbook, and on page 100. there it was— a song

the campers used to sing about "The Great Ship

Titanic." And, ofcourse, Mort, a lifelong baseball

fan (and a one-time outfielder and third baseman at

Andover and Harvard) recalled that it was on April

17, 1947, that the late great Jackie Robinson signed

with the then-Brooklyn Dodgers, the first African

American to break major league baseball's color bar-

rier. For a trip down memory lane, Mort is still the

best ot guides.

Now for sad news: Douglass M. Bomeislerjr.

died on March 1 , 2012, in NYC, at the age of85.A
star football player at Andover, Doug served in the

Marine Corps during World War II and graduated

from Yale in 1948. He was a Madison Avenue adver-

tising man for man)' years. Doug was a somewhat

roguish figure at Andover, but he mellowed with

age and enjoyed going on cruises and lunching

Andover
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Muh ,•;.! Htadi and ommmim Nn v.rk Hr

it *ur* ivr\t b* two ion*. I V»ugla** I Boniridrr

jii.I Miurt It llomridrr a brother Stuait IVugla*

Bomodct and tour grandv>n* I ntt* in hi* nirmorv

van be made to Phillip* \cadrm* at IKOMainM

Wkncr MAOIMO

NmmmmB»HmoI tin85 died m lm *lrcp on

Much r. 2012. in IVrtland Ore An accomplished

student and athlete he MM *aptam ot the scrolling

Irani it Andovcr a* wrll as Jl i air A Irllow wrestler

and v a IrMB ^ ale vud »l Nonn '
I lr wo*

rurltrnl. and ocrvthinga team captain should

be i hnl haidaJ Norm * death fina IVicr Baker

a Irllow Orrgonian Norm i* survived h his wife.

Lcc. «m Mile, lamir. and Ned. a sister. Mary; and

three grandchildren.

Wr *«tll mi\% 1 >oug and Norm and extend our

i ondolcivc rs lo the families ol both our departed

On May 10 I attrndrd a crlrhratorv reception

lor Barbara landiv I have at Central Pari* Locb

B«*athousc the last stop ol her farewell tour as

\ndoscr* 14th head of *thool Mint ol those in

attrndanvr were alumni trom her IS year tenure

( which began almost SO year* alter mJ gradu

otcd) A* a representative of the Class ol' 1944. 1 was

deemed "the senior alumnus preyent" a nice way

ol savins I was the oldest person there However.

Barbara I Fuse * vjracious speech made me leel at

bond' that unites Andovcr graduates of all genera

tionv One ol Barbara Chase* greatest legacies may

be to have preserved and strengthened that bond.

Editor's note We recently learned that Victor

b . koechl pa**ed awav on July 5. 2010. Please see

hi* obituary in the In Memoriam section.]

1945 mi
PHILLIPS

Editor 's note: While preparing this issue of the

magazine we got the sad news that Bill Morns

passed awav on June ~. 2012, from complications

following a car accident. Please sec Bill's obituary

in the In Memoriam section. PA's Diane Glvnn

compiled the following notes Ifanyone would like

to pick up the mantle ofclass secretary, please call

Laura MocHugh at 9"8 "49 42«9.]

Brom Vult write* \Mv latest book came out

in carry March It is titled Who I ost America' Gin

Americas Democratic Identity, and Unxmment Sumvt

Our Ethical Political and Economic Failures?'

lack Homer writes. ' I visited Bill Moms at the

rehab center in late March and his spints were very

good .Also. I had an e-mail that Tim Timberman

is also in a rehab facility. Wife Linda and I are cur

Wyoming in August, and cnioving our merger of 39

family members

I corurd % oik w rites.
*
I am a reared architect

Mv book Everyday » now available. It is a 164-pogc

hardback containing imagr* selected trom more

than 60 \ears ol personal phod>grapliv and mv

e**a\* on art. craft, and lilc about the puncs* Ihr

book ma* br pro icwcd and MlMHO at mv web

site. Iconard* oik com Rov I lukingcr. senior curator

ol photography at the Ransom I enter ol the Uni-

versity ot leva* at Austin, wrote the introduction
"

t •ardner Stern write* I hav HI I v UflUIIUflk MM
with via** notes lor a while, but can report that I'm

still thr lull limr president and 01 O ol the ( iardner

stem Company, which I lounded in 19X2 We

dc*cribcour*cl*c*a*an emergency response lood

and lodging scrv ice. but our specialty, which I con

ceptuali/ed, is assisting nuiugement in labor strike

situations when a number ol (non union) people

l management, administrative, supers ivory and

replacement labor personnel I will live in the plant

to keep it operating and to .isoid cro**inga picket

line ts* ice daily We al*o do hurricane and other

di*a*ter recovery work It is interesting and exciting

stutl. and I still look forward to being in the office

every J.iv t oincidcntally, I noticed yesterday that a

potential client, Bath Iron Works, is building for the

I S Navy a new guided missile destroyer named

L SS //iihim> lliulmr He is an Andovcr alumnus

Class of '43. 1 am also a proud lather ol lour whose

ages range trom 2S to ol and have eight grandchil-

dren. Unfortunately lor me, my three older children

and their eight offspring live in the LA area, which

limits our contact. I do see my 2X year-old daughter,

who live* nearby, almovt daily Best wishes to ail

mv 4S classmates"

Robert Susslcr w i ites Medical health

restrictions now limit my activities. I still write an

economics letter. Andover created three letters I still

live by— DEP: diet, exercise, and purpose."

Seth Brady M ritCI I retired trom the active

private practice oflaw on Oct 31 , 2011 , after more

than 56 years, all ofthem personally rewarding and

a source ofgreat pleasure to me. I continue to con-

sult lor my firm Irom time to time, but nothing too

strenuous. Ifall goes well, mv wile. Kathy, and I look

forward to departing Connecticut for come** here

in South Carolina between Charleston and Savan-

nah, hopefully, betorc this year is out."

Bob Dean writes I am starting up mv 12th,

1 3th. and 14th new ventures. They are developing

a ma|or advance in abrasive slurry- iet cutting of

an* thing, a process tor stripping paint, rust, and

roughening the metal *ubstratc, with /ust water drops,

for preparing ships, bridges, etc.. tor repainting This

can replace all sand blasting, which is a dangerous

and nasty process; it's a unique and simple process

for generating high-energy neutrons and perhaps

for fusion power. My health is excellent, except for

a pinched sciatic nerve that destabilizes my walking

on mv above-knee prosthesis, which I vc had for "0

sears since I lost my left leg in a farm accident the

summer before my lower year at Andovcr. For 51

vcors, I have been on Dartmouth's Thayer School

ot Engineering faculty—a full professor since the

I9~0s. Now I am emeritus. For my inventions. I

am still receiving patents. I have 2S US. and several

foreign patents. My wife. Nancy, and I have been

married for almost ol vrars She i« a fine walenolor

painter and Icachrs art She i« busy on the com

mittrrs ot our town. Norwich. Vt . which she has

done lor 4S of the SI years that wr havr lived hrrr

t >nr five children arr doing well Margaret. 60,

an I nglish Irachrr in thr innrr city high schools

of Rochester. NY |amc* "V Sx. rnginrrr. MBA.

and president ol his company, which i* develop

ing cleaning equipment tor thr procrs* watrr from

g.is wells, his son, Andrew OS. work* tor PwC in

I ondon Elizabeth. So. i* a lull professor at the

Rhode Island School ol I Vsign. specializing in

urban design, especially for the very poor in India

and Sri I anka Martha . 5V is an environmental

lawvei ml onnecticut. I harlc* "9, 51, is retired

Irom the '\rmv after 11 years out ol West Point and

is director ol business development ot the largest

manufacturer in the world of military and civilian

robots his son Nicholas 111 is stud* ing industrial

design at the I niversity of I incinnah.

Bill Itanium writes [ live fat Providence Kl

where I have lived with mv wife. kit. for the past

16 vears We love Providence and have been quite

active here. I oil paint and have a show current!*

kit doe* beautiful gold leaf tray s I am on the board

ol Ihe Blessing Way. which help* tho*e who have

been incarcerated or on drug* and alcohol ad|u*t

to a positive and lull lite in their rehabilitation.

Two cla**mate* I keep in touch with are Peter

I agemann and Mario I hips l.a/o I look kick

most fondly on mv vears at PA I have a grand-

daughter, Cclia Alexander, who graduated Irom

Andover in 2004 and lives in Egypt'

John Little writes that he continues to work

a* a professor at MIL mostly on research. Time

flics ( )ac ot the piece* ol re*carch that John is

well known for is called "Little's I.aw." This is a

formula in queuing theory that i* both simple and

quite useful. I^ast year was the 50th anniversary

ofhis original paper, and he wrote a retrospec-

tive paper di*cu**ing the use ol Littles Law in

practical applications, ranging from queues in

hospital emergency department* to queues deep

inside computers.

Richard Leav itt writes Some of us remember

the Andovtr Bulletin as on unpretentious affair with

a blue-and-white cover, some black-and-white

photos, and several dozen pages saddle-bound

with staples Volume 105, no. 2, which lies before

me. i*. however, a vastly different matter. Consider,

w ith 120 pages, it weighs S4 lbs.; four issues a year

thus comes to 4S0 pages and 3.36 lbs.; sent to a

mailing list of23392 alumni; this makes "9,269. 12

lbs., or 39.63 tons ofpaper. For each ton, l~ trees

have been cut down and ",000 gallons ofwater

used. This comes to 07179 trees and 2 .441 .92

gallons ofwater in one year ... but there is more.

Colored inks, coating for the paper, printing

presses, binding machines, and the energy- to run

them, chemicals to develop the many photographs,

labor, transportation, postage, all those must have

kept pace over the years. In addition, the masthead

lists six administrators with imposing titles, and it

credits 1 3 contributing writers and 20 contributing
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photographers. All ofthese are part-time no doubt,

but they are nonetheless involved in this mighty

enterprise, its environmental impact and its eco-

nomic importance. Where will it all end? A stagger-

ing thought indeed."

1946

ABBOT
Sarah Allen Waugh
441 Pequot Ave.

Southport CT 06890
203-259-7640

SallyAW@optonline.net

GenevieveJames writes, "I still go to the gym and

sing in two choruses and go to lunch with friends

as often as I can. I have probably forgotten how to

play bridge! I am slowly learning how to live alone

now. I am glad you keep in touch. I can't think of

anything hilarious to send you this time, but will try

next time."

My husband, Sam Waugh, died in 2001 , and I

remarried in 2006— to Ben Byers, a roommate ot

Sam's at Trinity College in Hartford, Conn. Then

Ben died in 2008. In 2009, 1 reunited with an old

friend from my Briar Cliff University days, Ted

Pratt, and so it goes. I play bridge three times a week

and go to a fitness center— anything to keep me

going hopefully for another few years. Please send

me news ofyour kids and grands.

PHILLIPS

Richard R. Hudner

24 Merrill St.

Newburyport MA 01 950
978-462-0103

rickhudner@gmail.com

I am pleased to report that Sue and Jack Lynch's

son Michael is getting married. Michael is a lawyer

with a firm near the Connecticut and New York

border, licensed to practice in both states. Frank

Jones will surely be there, as their friendship has

been strong over the years. Martin Begien called.

His wife, Kate, had fallen and broken her knee, but

is on the mend.

From Newburyport, Mass., a note to all senior

citizens: In the \ ear 2000, we formed a weekly

discussion group ot about 35 seniors—men and

women—to discuss local, national, and global

issues. (Three of our members had been teachers

at Andover.) A local bank provided a community

conference room, and we call the group "News

and Views." Participants bring in topics, which are

written on a whiteboard. We vote on the topics to

be discussed and usually get to tour in two hours

with a coffee break. Hal Upjohn, in California, told

me he belonged to a discussion group sponsored by

the Heritage Foundation. Die difference is that no

topics are assigned before our meetings and there is

no ideology tor the group. We |ust look forward to

the education and stimulation ot the discussion and

the camaraderie in the group. So tar we've had 600

sessions and are still going strong.

1947 HH
ABBOT
Mary Lou Miller Hart

47 Harborview Road

Lewes DE 19958

302-644-9249

mlhart@comcast.net

Our 65th Reunion has come and gone with no

Abbot '47 attending. Kudos to Nancy Scripture

Garrison and Corallie "Dimp" Hanly Murray for

attempting to get some classmates to attend. This is

our last Reunion before we become members ot the

Old Guard, which means we can now attend free.

I had a nice e-mail from Joyce Huntington

knights: "Two ofour grands graduated from

Hanover High. Jake will enter Montana State

University, and Carly will be offto Coastal Caro-

lina University. Father's Day brought all our kids

together tor fishing and a picnic.

Most ofthe classmates I have been in touch with

lately seem to be doing pretty well for our age. Ugh!

I have talked to Nancy "Hammie" Hamilton

Eglee a few times. She sounds great, but tells me

she is on oxygen. She is thinking ot moving to Wall-

ingford, Conn., to be near her daughter. Many of us

have made this move to be near a child who can be

ofsome help. That is why, 11 years ago, I moved to

Lewes, Del., to be near my daughter. Diane Gould

Berkeley moved to Raleigh, N.C., a couple of years

ago to be near her daughter. I talked to her recently.

She also sounded great, except she has sleep apnea

and has to wear a mask at night, which I am sure

takes time to get used to.

I \ e talked to Carolyn Sackett Coleburn. She

and her husband, Kenneth, live right in Ridgefield,

Conn., within walking distance ot anywhere they

want to go. This is probably why they are both in

good health.

|ane Lewis Gleason e-mailed me when she

moved to her summer place at Lake Kezar in Maine.

No news.

Back in 1973, when Abbot and Andover merged,

many felt that would be the end ofAbbot and all

she stood for. As you know, Barbara Landis Chase,

head of school, retired on June 30 after serving

Andover for 18 wonderful years. The Abbot Acad-

emy Association (AAA) was created in 1973 at the

time ofthe merger. The association today continues

the tradition ofboldness, innovation, and caring

that were characteristics ofthe Abbot experience.

The AAA provides large and small grants to Phillips

Academy students and members of the faculty and

staff on a biannual basis. The funds are awarded

for those projects that will enhance the value ofan

on-campus experience and help to spread intellec-

tual wealth and encourage diverse experiences. In

December 2011 , the AAA awarded its single largest

gift in its history— SI ,000,000— helping to create

the Barbara Landis Chase Scholarship Program.

This amount has been matched by Donna Brace

Ogilvie '30 and Oscar Tang '56. As you can see,

Abbot still exists!

There are still many of you who rarely or never

have let your classmates know what has happened

to you over the last 65 years. It is not too late to

bring your classmates up to date. They would really

like to hear from you.

PHILLIPS

Bob Lasley

1958 Cherryvale Court

Tom's River NJ 08753

ralasley@comcast.net

What a Reunion it was! A small but stalwart group

enjoyed near perfect weather and an absolutely

stunning campus, along with a very thoughtful and

attentive staff. We noted several changes from five

years ago—including drink tickets, cocktail parties

ofhuge proportions, and a reversed parade route,

library to chapel—topped off with the annual

meeting in Cochran Chapel, celebrating the retire-

ment ofBarbara Landis Chase and Oscar Tang '56.

A review oftheir accomplishments over the past

almost two decades is staggering. Interestingly,

Barbara Chase pointed out to us another stunning

view we've never seen before: looking from the

podium out through the main doors ot the chapel

(and all this time we've been looking the other way).

Mike Suisman most kindly arranged a private

tour/ seminar at the Addison Gallery ot American

Art with director Brian Allen and a delightful review

concentrating on the gallery 's fabulous collection of

the work ofWinslow Homer.

Following this, a wonderful ceremony in the

Kemper Auditorium, inducting our own John

Clayton into the Andover Athletics Hall ofHonor,

which started in 2008 and included inductee

George H.W Bush '42.

And now for the people who attended: Dave

Adams came up from Fort Myers, Fla., and Mike

Winer and wife Marilyn came up from Palm Beach

Gardens, Fla. They shared our hypothetical "farthest

travel" award. It was great that Bob Remis and wife

Ruth could find the time to come up from Boston

to join the parade and barbecue and reconnect with

old friends. Also, Maureen and Win Allegaert and

Bob Silver came up from NYC, Wally Anderson

from Baltimore,Judy and Bob Lasley and Mary

and Sandy Mcintosh from New Jersey, and

the largest contingent from New England: Sam

Barnes, Marcia and John Clayton. Mary and Fred

Fortmiller, Bea and Bayard Waring, and Elsa and

Mike Suisman.

In addition, we had several classmates call in

to express disappointment in not being able to be

with us. Heading this list is our class president, Bill

Wood, together with Tony Schulte, Dave Nathan,

Vic Tyler, Dan Lackey, Dean Webster, and

Charlie Bradley. Worker bees Mike Suisman and

Andover
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1948
V great rJisappointmcnl was the absence ol Mark

Rudkin who initially planned la attend, but ulti

nulrl> eoukl m>i make it Mark DM l«ccn extremely

wippurinc iti'thc Adwn i >M«t\ «<i American An.

ind wt missed him Mike and he shared scscral

phone . i
'..•>.• the last w months All absent 4~s

MM Murlv missed and we MM t>< tr\ lunlci lor

the "tHh KnmHui. when current rumor indicates

*Okl I luard" rate* 4 tree pass ( We will lobby the

authorities to get that 'Old I iiiard* title changed I

I tin report llul all in attendance Mi m excellent

dupe .(«-.. time to trascl, goll, and (ennu.

—

and tor Ray aril Waring lawn mow ing

One high note. following 'he class dinner (where

we shared in updated dining lull in the Pareskx

l ommons w ith the class of '57 1 the S" 8 n I burst

out in tone It w as great' And then our own Sam

ll.imo took oscr with a great d tjpptihi rendition

or " Ihe Whitfcnpoof Song." which begin*. To the

able* down at Mafyi " He included the Andover

right wng, and we all |oined in Sam routinely sings

with a choral group in the Berkshire* in w extern

Massachusetts and is in great demand at the I dgar

tiiw n Yacht Club of Martha s Vineyard Sam ha* |ust

recovered firom a bout ol non Hodgkins lymphoma

aml he look* great ( '.od blew the Ijhcy Clinic

I Icrcwith are several item* gleaned bv Pave

Adams in conversation Rob Silver has mentioned

loving his ophthalmology practice in NYC because

of the diyersity and intelligence ot his patients, one

ofwhom is Pave Adamss former businevs partner,

whom Pave describes as a genius

Win Allcgacrt is the legal brains in a partner-

ship of mechanical engineering luminaries that has

recently received patents tor new and revolutionary

applications to the gear industry They hope to be

on "easy street" very- soon.

Ravard Wanng's wile. Rea ( Miss America 1948 ).

is one ot very Icy* celebrities who has had a tete-a-

tete with HIM (His Imperial Maicsty) Mohammad

Rc/a Pahlavi. shahanshah ot Iran during his visit to

the Cnitcd States in 1949 when he was searching tor

a new bride Fortunately no relationship devel-

oped—Or Rea would have been Empress of'Persia,

onk to lose the throne some 29 years later to the

Islamic revolution. Whew ! That was a close one.

Mike and Elsa Suisrrun did a grand grand finale

bv departing the closing brunch on Sunday tor Ros-

ton's Logan Airport and a short hop over the pond

tor two weeks in Pans— a well deserved respite,

unless Mike, who refuses to retire, actually went

over to work. I'm sure he will contact Mark Rudkin

Several people mentioned that, more than on

previous visits, the 65th Reunion triggered strong

feelings ot nostalgia, an even greater appreciation

tor the sheer beautv of the compuv and a sense that

the scar* at PA were a critical part ot their lives.

Editor's note Tony Schulte passed away on

June I". 2012 Please sec the In Memorum section

tor his obituary.;
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Gene Young
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I dilor's note Ihe follow ing notes were compiled

by I aura Mac I lugh. PAs class notes coordinator.

Wed lib to welcome dene Young .is tbt MM
i lass secretary of Abbot's Class ol 1948 Emm now

on please send your notes to I iene I ler contact

information is listed above

I ee Booth

W

ltotiwritM ihrec members oi

our class were at the 60th reunion of Smith s class

ol *2 on Memorial Pas weekend me Barbara

D.ike lohnsiin md Marls Rail ( laston Btlfatn

stepped dow n from her term as president ot the

i lass Marty led the class at the head of their section

ol the alumnae parade barbaric granddaughter

spoke to the class at the Saturday night dinner,

which was the closing event ol the weekend She is

apparently quite a leader at the college, taking after

her grandmother*

lane kenali Dewey writes I attended the

59th Wcllcsiev reunion with ( icnc Young Toddy

( nokman Martcl and bmfaaiM were also at

the Wcllcsiev reunion I didn I Vtt Debbie Noss

I Inward but I heard she and her husband were

PHILLIPS

Robert Segal

1 1 8 Sutton Hill Road

North Andover fv\A 01 845

978-682-9317

robsegna@veri zon . net

You w ill be hearing directly from Sandy Saunders

but we take advantage of this printed page to remind

everyone that June 201 "t will mark our 65th and final

class-specific reunion at Andover. It Sandy is able to

put together halfol'what he is considering, it will be

an outstanding weekend. Think in terms ol making

it back before we become the Old Guard

Mien \\est wjv coaxed to write about his

boyhood remembrance of his family's hurncd

departure from Lebanon as thev were threatened by

German occupation prior to WWII. The piece was

completed loo late for the printed Andmxr edition,

but it has been added to the online edition that

can be accessed at www.andovcr.edu. Look online

for the extended content section of the Fall 2011

issue \ndo\xr Remembers World War 11/ Stonesfrom

Andover. .Allen mentions that two ot his poems in his

poetry anthology also concern the escape.

The use ofFacebook had been mentioned and

its use encouraged by the alumni office, but it was

not until I saw the name ofBob Ventre on a posting

that I dared venture forth. I received a reply. He said.

' My w ite I ran and I moved lo ( hapel I fall. S ( .

some eight years ago lo essape the rigors of the New

I ngland w inter and to enfov the company of our

oldest. Frederic, who had preceded us here a num

her <<l \cars ago His beautilul 6 year old daughter

Ins. is a constant source ot |ov We do maintain a

/'iii/ it Irrrr in Rrooklvn. NY .it ever ihe spirit should

mo* e us to enioy the pleasures of the big city"

Several exchanges produced the suggestion that

Rob set up a Facebook page lor the ( lass ot 48 I Ic

acquiesced, and we now have our own Facebook

page that sou can access at taccbook.com phil

Iips48 It is not a visit lo campus, but it is pretty

close Rob has even agreed to keep an eve on the

page for us 1 ook in on it sec what you think, and

let us know

Winter was hardly winter this year in New

England and I questioned the wisdom ot spending

siv weeks in Sarasota as m\ wife Maralyn and I

left snowies* Roston Florida was the right place-

though, and made more so with being able to sec

several people from 48 and cither classes At the

time ol the Salem, Mas*., minireunion, we had nude

plain w iih Ruth and Rob Dicfenhach to attend a

presentation ol the Sara*ota Opera Rob and Ruth

have had a long association w ith music in Sarasota

ETa.. and their support has continued to their cur

rent residence in Ft Myers. Fla. Pinner and / uaa

didn't leave enough time for conversation.

Mike I lurw it/ and m i£c that
)
gm. loudj

ins ited Maralyn and me to spend a lew day* w ith

them in Naples, Flo., to en|oy golfand good food.

Dick Rubin and wile Rarbara loined the party,

together with Sand) Stone widow ol Hugh Stone-

to make the gathering an occasion. Roth Mike

and Pick do themselves proud on the golf course

While reciting the litany ot old names. I learned that

Man Schwartz wa* struggling with his recovery

from a broken hip sustained in a tall In a subse-

quent c mail. Alan revealed that he was doing better

and was reads to *hed hi* cane

We *pcnt a few da\ s M it h John Monskv and wile

loan on our return *w ing to New England Prodded

by hi* son Robert. John is in constant touch with

the financial world, doing mergers and acquisitions.

The performing arts w orld refuses to allow Joan to

retire, and she i* a dominant figure in the annual

Jacksonville Film Festival.Joan recently received a

lifetime achievement award by ThcatreworksL'SA

in NY C for her many years ofbnnging the perform-

ing art* to the southeast

We missed Mlvn Bres* and w ite Erancoi*c a* we

passed through Wa*hington. PC. When I caught

up to them, it was on their return from a cruise

to the Hawaiian Islands, where Allyn and wife

Francoise were able to spend a day and cn|oy the

hospitality ot Charlie Treuhold and wife Faye. Hie

two couples have rendezvoused around the world

for many years.

In Ma\ Dan ( •arland and wile kann cruised

down the Elbe from Prague where they were met

by members ofKann s family.

The Roston group cnioyed lunch at Paresky

Commons in May and spent much time working

64 Andover
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to make the coming 65th reasonable in cost yet

high in interest. Counted in attendance, should they

have missed the official photo, were Bob Brace,

Dave Dearborn, Roger Hunt. Dick Lindsay,

Roger McLean, Sandy Saunders, Bob Segal, Jim

Stockwell, Brad Wellman, Al West, and Bob

Whitney.

We have lost two more classmates, Clifford

E. Elias and George Wilbur "Skip' Hill, and we

direct your attention to the In Memonam section

for details. Ed O'Connor and wife Betty, Bob Segal

and w ife Maralyn, and Mike Sapuppo and wife

Helen attended the memorial service for Cliff Elias.

Skip Hill, 81, passed away on Dec. 9, 2011,

in Charleston, WVa., after a short illness. After

Andover, Skip went to Yale, where he distinguished

himselfon the track and football field. He set a

Connecticut record in the high hurdles. Skip spent

three years in the Navy, emerging as a lieutenant

commander, before he attended West Virginia

University' s College of Law, where he was the editor

ofthe law review. He practiced law for many years

in Parkersburg, WVa.. before he was elected to serve

as a |udge on the Wood County Circuit Court. He

remained there for 18 years before he retired. He

was active in the local community and served on

several boards. Skip is survived by a son, two daugh-

ters, and two grandchildren.

Clifford E. Elias passed away on May 12, 2012,

after a long period of declining health. Cliff gradu-

ated from Yale, served as a second lieutenant in

the Army, and graduated from Boston University 's

School of Law. He grew to be a prominent figure in

the Andovers in the practice of law, as a trustee of

notable charitable foundations, and as founder of

the Holy Family Hospital Foundation and board

member of many worthy groups. Cliffbecame an

instructor at Suffolk University Law School in 1961

,

was tenured in 1968, became associate dean of the

law school in 1968, and was pro)ect manager for the

building of Sargent Hall. Cliff served for 45 years at

Suffolk. He was devoted to his teaching. He cowrote

Vic Law oj Medical Liability and other legal treatises.

He was appointed to the Massachusetts Judicial

Council and Commissioner to the U.S. Federal

Court. If his love of the law and its practice was

strong, it was exceeded only by his love of his wife,

Janet, and their three daughters, Marcia, Paula, and

Brenda. At the memorial service, Marcia remarked

on Cliff 's lite and reflected this love, together with

the humor, humanity, and dedication of purpose of

her father.

[Editor's note: Joseph H. Chadbournejr.

passed away on May 3, 2012. Please see his obituarv

in the In Memonam section.]
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It is w ith great sadness that 1 devote this edition

to the memories ofour classmates. Nancy Jeffers

Whittemore passed away on April 15, 2012, at the

home of her daughter Kim Whittemore 73. [Edi-

tor's note: Please see Nancy (efters Whittemore's

obituary in the In Memoriam section.]

Nancy, who was always "Jeff " to her classmates,

spent four years at Abbot. She was a class leader,

holding offices of class v ice president or president

in each ofthose tour years, as well as serving on

the student government council for tour years. She

was elected a member of the honor "A" society. Jeff

served as our class secretary tor what seemed for-

ever, keeping us together with her wisdom and wit!

A wonderful e-mail from Jane Woolverton

Wrench shared her tond memories ot |eff In our

class poll, Jeffwas named as best dancer, as she was

frequently on the list for the Friday night calling

hour and was very popular with the PA boys. In

2004, Jane visited Jeff in Lawrenceville, N.J.. as

Jane was honored to exhibit a fiber sculpture in the

Pacific Rim exhibit at the Grounds for Sculpture

in nearby Hamilton, N.J. Madelon Olney Paglee

and her husband, Bob, joined them for the opening

reception. On the way to the airport in Philadel-

phia, they had lunch with Debby Troemner at

the Museum of Art. Jane also treasured a luncheon

gathering when Jefl was living in San Mateo, Calif,

and Jane drove down trom San Francisco and Jeff's

daughter came up from San Diego.

In reply to the postcard you received, Camilla

Titcomb replied, T was so sorry to hear ofjeff's

death. I always looked forward to seeing her at

reunions. She was also delightful to visit with, and

she will be sorely missed."

Your secretary was privileged to continue a spe-

cial friendship for many years when fefl lived nearby

in Lawrenceville, N.J. We attended the rededication

ot the Abbot Gate and, after the ceremony, had

a nostalgic stroll down the maple walk. Another

gala occasion was the 50th anniversary party on

April 25, 2003, for Madelon Olney Paglee and her

husband, Bob. Jeff, Martha "Mackie" Davis, and

I were privileged to join the festivities. Above all, I

remember visits with Jeffwhen, after a lovely dinner

with wine, we would chat and giggle long into the

evening.

Faith Johnson Beard passed away onJune 2,

2011, in Blandford, Mass. Faith attended Abbot for

three years, from 1946 to 1949. She was a member

ofthe Courant staff for three years and served as an

editor in our senior year, as well as on the Forum.

From our 1949 Yearbook: "... for years, Courant has

been the Abbot literary magazine, always published

with the hope that it will carry a representative cross

section of the school s talent. Last year, the Courant

staff held a seventy-fifth anniversary ot the magazine

on which to capitalize, seemingly leaving this year's

board with a slight handicap. With this challenge

before them, 1949s editors plunged in and pre-

sented the school with two issues of Courant, which

reached and excelled its traditional high degree ot

excellency." Your secretary's comment: Miss Alice

Sweeney was the faculty advisor to Courant, and

two members ot this board are now widely known

authors— Elizabeth Marshall Thomas and

NoraJohnson '50.

Mary Gamble Miller died Jan. 24. 2012. She

attended Abbot but did not stay to graduate with

our class.

Fondest good wishes.

PHILLIPS

James P. McLane

28 County St.

Ipswich MA 01938
978-356-4149

jpmcl@cs.com

Bill Rhangos, Harvey Zarem, Cliff"Oois"

Lindholm, plus wives, gathered at the home

of Bobbie and Bob Weber in March. They all

recognized how young they all looked despite the

ravages oftime.

I am waiting to hear from Peter Grant about

his visit to Savannah, Ga. His granddaughter will

be attending the Savannah College ot Art and

Design. Savannah had a Tall Ships festival last week

with some 14 tall sailing ships tied up along the

Savannah River.

I finally caught up with Bill Fleming, who

reports, "I finally hit 80! I never thought I would

come even close to it. I have been retired since

1998. 1 bought a motor home in 2004 and traveled

all over the U.S.; I spent tour-and-a-halt months in

Mexico and tour in Canada's Maritime Provinces,

including a visit to Newfoundland. I really enjoyed

that form of travel. Two years ago, [my wite and 1

settled down and now simply take the motor home

to a camp in Blowing Rock, N.C., trom June to

October, where the summer weather is delight-

ful and the area provides a host of entertainment

modalities, especially for my wife, who is an avid

duplicate bridge player. My best to anyone who still

remembers me."

Like Peter Fonda in Easy Rider, Harvey Zarem

finally traveled back to his roots trom west to east

and relates, "My wife, Beth, and 1 have returned

home. After 30 years in LA, we picked up and

moved back to my birthplace—Savannah, Ga.—to

be greeted graciously by '49 classmates Bill Rhan-

gos, Ools Lindholm, and Bob Weber, all of whom

are longstanding transplants to Savannah. I am still

practicing plastic surgery, so I will try to keep our

'49 buddies as handsome as ever." Wilder Baker is

no longer on bended knee in the endless search for

new clients; he now is breaking in a new prosthetic

Andover
|
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stay cofincctft /

l>4\ul Pukcr .'in distinguished Hollywood

producer, icports "Its Iwn a while Miue wr

v limbed the stairs Jt |ohnson I louse leant quite

come to grips with reaching HI next week lam

writinga hook about the people I ve worked NB in

the mime business jm giving the commencement

address at the 1 ttlumhu I nivcrxitv Vhool ol the

\ri\ ami am generally slav mg busy on the hoard ol

the Prodtiicrs ( •tnlti ol America"

I ii. ni Kalph Deal I un now m ICOOOV) and

finding it quite strange alter lis "n in a rather old

farmhouse on a dirt road I plav key board in a

20 pieve sw ing hand and w ith a saxophonist Iriend

regularly I ve been a I mux enthusiast lor sears Ms

wile still wxirkx. she is a dean at a losal community

college She look me to (iermany lor a less years,

w here she directed an international school in

Weimar, in the heart ol the former I last ( iermany.

I really hase little to do ssith physical chemistry,

which I taught lor too long at Kalamazoo Col-

lege hut I do have breakfast frequently with

another retired chemist from Western Michigan

I Diversity to diss uss lis ing and other amazing

human endeavors in which I am involved. He and I

once shared a C essru. living prool ofthe efficacy ol

moslcrn medicine, hut have lound the medical sys

terns m England and ( iermany far superior to that

in the Cnited States I have had little contact with

Andovcr classmates, hut Icel some ofmy hroad

intellectual and artistic interests stem from my time

at Andovcr and also Oherlin College"

I finally reconnected w ith my old ping pong

tdvawj Briii I Brumbaugh with whom I

fiercely contested the Rockwell championship).

Bruce writes. 'After 50 years as a memher ol the

Blair County legal community (including four

as special assistant attorney general and ten as

a county trial njdge). I closed my law office in

November 2010 and have no cruises, second

homes, or exotic vacations to report. My wile of

49 years (a retired preschool teacher) and I arc

simply cn|oving reasonably good health in the

same residence in which we have lived lor the past

42 years and visits with our five children and their

families, all ofwhom live in the area. We earnestly

hope that Cod will warmly receive us when wc arc

respectively called to account ( trusting, ol course,

that that will be down the road apiece)."

I noticed these words in Ocrwnod ( base s

financial newsletter. 'In our balanced accounts,

we remain conservatively invested. Most ofour

individual portfolios arc hedging against inflation

devaluation with some long-term investments in

gold." As a wounded warrior ofthe depression, it

sounds good to me.

Wc lost lour ot our best v;u\s Peter Dorses

Stcsi-( handler Harmon I cetc and Charles

Snclling Particularly upsetting were the circum-

stances surrounding the Snellings. Charles wis

a proponent ofdemystifying dealing with the

ravages ofdementia and Alzheimer s disease in a

loved one. He did everything he could to love and

comfort his beloved wife. Adncnnc. as she sank

decpcT into the fog ofthe disease But in the end.

unable to bear w itncssing her inexorable decline,

he took her lilc and his

At the funeral servn c ol 1 larmon I cetc. a man

ofmam facets, one ol his poems was read / loxr

vi>» e\rmng I low vt»u Miterfall I lo\x vou hilltop I

li'ir ixui kinJ iini/ thunderstorm I loir \ou starlight

starlight starlight
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Wc fttVC lost two DIOR s [usntttCi Alice Russell

I arner died on Eeb 2". 2011 . in South Bend, Ind..

her lifetime lionii |o\ce Critlin Kur/ died on

March II , 2012, in Sarasota, Ha.

I remember Alice when she w as 1 5 long red

hair, freckles, slow smile, rather quiet lovee was

small, blonde, full ofenergy, full ofjokes, with

Boston unmistakably in her voice. These little

scraps ofmemory have little to do with the people

they became in the 60 odd years since, hut I like

being able to summon up laces and images, even in

small ways.

I have received no letters from anybody for this

issue Being a writer. I can't stand an empty space —

so here's something interesting I ran across in 7/ie

Sew York Times:

Brewster Kahlc, the 51 -year-old son ol the late

Peggy I urton Kahlc sounds like part taint, part

madman. The Silicon Valley entrepreneur who

founded and runs the Internet Archive—which

preserves Web pages— has now gone on to

another, loftier pro|cct; he has used S v million ofhis

Internet fortune on a pro|cct to archive one copy of

every book in existence, "in case ol digital disaster."

According to the Times, March 12. 2012, "As society

embraces all forms of digital entertainment, this lat-

ter-day Noah is looking the other way . . . . 'We must

keep the past even as wc re inventing a new future,

he said. ' If the library ofAlexandria' (which was said

to contain all human know ledge and burned to the

ground in the Vd or 4th century AD) had made

a copy ofevery book and sent it to India or China,

we'd have the other works of Aristotle, the other

plays of Euripides. One copy in one institution' (i.e.,

the Library ofCongress) is not good enough.

Digital disaster, presumably, means government

or uncontrolled copyright control ol the Internet

in some 1984 world, or perhaps some bizarre col-

lapse ofwhatever ether keeps the whole thing afloat

and working. Mr. kahlc s taste has no limits—he

has nothing against romances or Firmer Abs in Ten

Days. Every week 20.000 new volumes arnve, to

be warehoused in Richmond. Calif. There arc also

periodicals and films.

It's the kind ofwild and crazy idea the world

should welcome and tor whuh Mr Kahlr should

In- venerated II only Peggy, who died in I99M, was

around to see what her Mm was doing'

I'm always looking lor news Are anybody else*

children Irving to change the world'

PHILLIPS

Eric B Wentworlh

2 1 26 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Apt. 32

Washington DC 20008
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By the mid May deadline tor class notes as many as

2S classmates, plus family members or companions,

were booked tor our Aug 19 22 minircunion

in Newport Rl Skip Schaum was host tor the

lest i\ it ies. w hich he ably organi/ed w ith help trom

dcorgc Webb and others

By the time these notes reach you. the Newport

gathering will have come and gone, and memories

w ill be Boating genth into the sunset I intend to

summarize the highlights in my next notes, which

unfortunately won't be published until mid w inter

201 V Ah, the |ovs of writing for a magazine pub

lished only three times a year!

Meanwhile, some class members were already

looking ahead to a June 201 ) gathering in Berlin,

w Iik Ii Burkhard Strack H .is
preparing

to host

Charlie Piatt still a busy NYC architect .is

well as artist ), was among those unable to |oin us in

New port w ho sent some news: "Many architects

die in the saddle." Charlie wrote. "I do hope to be

one ofthem, but not anytime soon! My firm has

been very, very lucky during these last miserable

economic years. I don t know why. but wc seem to

be getting more and larger and more interesting

proiects. As a third-generation architect. I know-

all too well how easily everything can end, but

in the meantime— as I said— I m lucky and I'm

enioying iL"

Charlie sent us links to the website ofhis firm,

Piatt Byard Dovcll White, and to his artwork

website. He also pointed us toward the website

ofhis wife, Joan, a potter who makes elegant

ceramic tableware.

In other news:

Our Nation's Capital (ONC), a public interest

advocacy organization founded and chaired by

DickSuisman cosponsorcd an April I" forum to

discuss developing a regional infrastructure bank

to finance critically needed transportation, water,

sewer, and other public works prefects for the

Washington. DC. metropolitan area. Nearly 100

participants heard from II speakers during the four

and a halt hour forum.

Back in 1-cbruarv Bill King passed along a

glowing Rangor Daily Sets? article profiling his

career and his longtime efforts to protect and

strengthen downtown business communities in

Bath. Maine, his hometown, and other Maine

towns. You mas recall that Bill received an award for

these efforts back in 2005 from the National Trust

n.J.nf- f e; 2012
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for Historic Preservation's "Main Street " program.

Bill and his companion, Jayne Palmer, joined sev-

eral other Bath leaders in early April at a National

Trust conference in Baltimore, where their town

received a "Great American Main Street Award" and

where 1 enjoyed a brief visit with them.

Charlie Austin reported he and his wife, Carol,

were leaving in earlyJune for three weeks in north-

ern Borneo (Sarawak and Sabah), adding, "May

have some travel notes to report after that." Charlie

told me he had recently seen Tlic Renaissance of

Mata Ortiz, a film about Spencer MacCallum and

the Mexican potter |uan Quezada, whose work

Spencer had discovered several years ago.

Phil Brooks and his wife, Claire, attended their

first-ever Grandparents' Day at Andover on May 12.

Thev visited their granddaughter Liana ' 15 s English

class in Bulfinch, where they were welcomed by her

instructor Tom McGraw. McGraw, who has taught

for 20-plus years in what was once Dudley Fitts's

hallowed classroom, read them and other grandpar-

ents a poem and a story about his grandparents.

And who should Phil run into at PA, he added,

but our classmate Dudley Yost, who was visiting

his granddaughter, Kinsey 15! Turns out the two

granddaughters are close friends.

Erick Mack wrote that he and his wife, Marion,

see their respective children and grandchildren as

often as possible. "Our joint tribe ( 29 ofus) will be

together for a week inJune on the island of Kauai,

Hawaii, to celebrate our 80th birthdays," he wrote.

Bill Gonzalez, with his wife, Teresita, and oldest

daughter, Maria, started the new year with a Carib-

bean cruise aboard the Royal Caribbean's Liberty

of the Seas. In |une, they planned to visit their son

Tommy in Lufkin, Texas, tor 10 days. Their daily

activities included Catholic Mass and then the Sil-

ver Sneakers fitness program at their YMCA. Bill's

most important news: "My cancer is clean so far."

Tom Keefe was planning to spend two months

this summer with his wife, Susan, in Hawaii, where

they have a second home and can enjoy golffar

from Houstons oppressive summer heat. Tom
serves on the board ofvisitors ofthe University of

Texas's McDonald Observatory.

I also reached Don Harris, who had moved with

his wife, Janet, to Albuquerque, N.M., to be near

their daughter, a professor of art and ecology at the

University of New Mexico, and her two children.

Don and Janet were enjoying grandparent duties

there, though Don was recuperating from a broken

hip suffered in a tall at home.

Asked for his news, John Whinston replied

from NYC, "I'm still trying to keep active with pho-

tography, but almost nobody wants to spend any

money on people photos now
!

" |ohn said he used

to take lots of photos at business lunches and din-

ners, but nowadays, "Prior clients are doing it them-

selves with camera phones! "John attached three of

his handsome cityscape photos with his message.

Once again, I must end on a sad note.Jim

Brodhead, veteran character actor on stage and

screen, who had also worked in the mid- 1960s as a

correspondent for the Time-Life News Service,

died on April 6 of kidney failure in Santa Barbara,

Calif. He was 80. Please see the In Memonam sec-

tion forJims obituary. We extend our condolences

to his family and friends.

1951

ABBOT
Connie Hall DeNault

37 Green St.

Marblehead MA 01 945
781-631-9233

dkdenaulf@comcast.net

PHILLIPS

George S.K. Rider

22 Curiosity Lane

Essex CT 06426
860-581-8199

ridercrawford@gmail.com

Just back from another great Alumni Council spring

meeting weekend on the Hill. This one was bitter-

sweet. It was a celebration of the wonderful, 18-year

reign ofa great leader, Barbara Landis Chase. Oscar

Tang '56, president of the Board of Trustees, our

good shepherd and Barbara's partner during much

of her term, is also departing. Each event evoked

grand memories of their leadership and fellowship

during the sometimes-difficult period that they so

successfully navigated.

The highlight of the weekend occurred at Friday

night's Trustee Dinner tor 500-plus. David Under-

wood '54, president emeritus ot the Board of Trust-

ees, offered a stirring tribute to Barbara and David

Chase. Barbara and Oscar both spoke. Together, the

three have accomplished so much. The Class of '51

wishes them a ringing Bravo Zulu (Navy-speak tor

a job well done)!

The sad news of Frank Yatsu s passing on

March 9, 2012, has left us all with the empty feeling

that comes with the loss of a friend or relative who

has been such a positive part of our lives. During the

work up to our 60th, Frank's diligence, planning,

and good-humored e mailing helped carry the day.

Andover s director ot gift planning David Flash,

a friend of Fnnk and his wife, Mich, spoke at the

memorial service. Frank's involvement in educa-

tion extended beyond Andover. He was appointed

trustee ofBrown University and served 1969- 1974,

the first Asian American in that capacity in the

history of the university. Check the In Memoriam

section of the spring issue ot this magazine and

Google the Rothko Chapel, Houston, Texas
—

"In

Memory of Frank Yatsu"—for more tributes to our

dear friend.

Steve Yamamoto sent me a copy of Frank's last

e-mail to him, dated March 8, 2012. Quoting the last

paragraph, "Although my doctors don't want me to

travel, because I'm immunosuppressed to prevent

rejection ot the transplanted kidney and more

susceptible to infections...! don't always do what my

doctors tell me (my patients never did!) so we may

see you both sometime over the next year!"

In planning our 60th Reunion, the spouses of

committee members played a major roll. Dick

Kapelson's wife, Judy, passed away on March 19,

2012. The Kapelsons, along with Bill Duffy and

his wife,JoAnne, planned and were responsible

tor all the great activities at the North Andover

Country Club.Judy will be warmly remembered

and sorely missed.

My second term on the Alumni Council is up,

but I am still on the Class Secretaries Committee

and am a proud member of the "Andover in the

Military " affinity group. Some ot us met for dinner

at the Andover Inn on Thursday night and wel-

comed Don Way '63 as a new member. He fought

in Vietnam as a Marine. We also met Jack MacLean

'66, author ot Loon, a riveting firsthand account of

his experience in the Marines, lack enlisted after

graduating from Andover and served two years, the

second in Vietnam, before returning to graduate

from Harvard. His narrative is a gripping, bone-

chilling account that depicts the horrors of that war.

Every high school student should read it as a requi-

site. Friday's two-hour meeting produced protocols

for future projects and an agenda for this year's

11/11 dinner, including choosing a speaker. Last

year 's speaker was Congressional Medal ofHonor

recipient Tom Hudner '43.

Billy Lee is the founding director (emeritus)

and the treasurer and membership director of

the US.-China Peoples Friendship Association

(USCPFA), South Bay chapter. His article "Home

Stays" recently appeared in All-China Women's Fed-

erations Women of China magazine. Billy's memo-

ries ofAndover classmate Gordon Hammond 50 s

invitation to spend Thanksgiving vacation with his

family in New Hampshire more than 60 years ago

inspired Billy 's initiative to promote home stays in

both the U.S. and China, "especially in China, where

more and more foreigners visit these days. They

should be embraced as friends, not foreigners."

Billy's not the only classmate staying busy. Norm

Allenby reports that for nearly 20 years proving the

viability of "onsite water recycling" has been a prior-

ity. Norm is president of Onsite Water Treatment,

Inc. and is about to bring the recycling concept to

"a dubious engineering world." The following links

tell an exciting story: ecological-engineering.com,

H20Futures.net, and ecotek.ca. As he says, "Ifwe

could build sustainable buildings and communities,

why would we build anything else?"

Our big news: grandson Graham, 12, is coming

home! Graham and his mom, Paulette, left Essex,

Conn., on Dec. 28 and have been in West Palm

Beach, Fla., ever since. Graham underwent bone-

lengthening surgery—a surgical procedure that has

added 61/2 inches to his height. Rehab has been

long, grueling, and painful at times. He never once

complained. Before he left, Graham gave me a hug

and said, "Poppy, I'll be back in time for your 80th

birthday." He'll make it with several days to spare.

Meanwhile, his brother Bradley, 10, is a defenseman

and cocaptain ot his lacrosse team, and younger
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D.n «• Hiibtn '52 iind wife Nancy listen as kistOty and tOcUd science department Stan Shuman '52 congratulates Joe Wenmck '52 on

Jiair Chnstopher Shaw '78 leads an alumni Back to the Classroom gathering, his induction into the Andover Athletics Hall of Honor

titled /V.ii BeonOHtk I h -i Hlfltoll DwflllT World," in SamPUt on SufurJuy ufterniion in Kemper Auditorium.

sister Tors l third grade plaving on the fourth

(cam I and younger brother I Duncan arc also

av id lax players Mv von ( iraham is head coach

of the program M> wife. Dorothy, and daughter

lennv arc both well'

Stay fit!

The Academy |ust received the sad news that

Philip I. Howertnn passed an.iv on April 1.2012

More details to come. Our thoughts and prayers

are with his family

For a wonderful dose ot school spirit, lake a tew

minutes and Google 'The Andover Song.' While

you re at it. try: taccbook.com phillipsacadcmy.

1952
ABBOT
Mary "Molly" Edson Whiteford

1 49 P.ne Valley Road

lake Oswego OR 97034
503-6360980
davwhiteford@yahoo.com

\ special thanks to Persis Goodnow Hamilton

for braving the .Andover campus with a fellow PA

graduate to attend our 60th Reunion. She was

the onh member ot our Abbot class to attend,

and she wrote up the following: 'My big news is

that I attended a small part ot our 60th Reunion.

I wicnt with a friend. Ring Crosby, whom I did not

know until alter college. He mamcd one ofmy

roommates. I was their maid ot honor. I must say

I cniovcd my visit and felt srrv welcomed. The

campus looks lovely, especially Abbot Circle. We

marched in the parade and heard speeches in the

lographs There wxre no others from Abbot 52, so

I was the onh female among 50 men Thcv took a

second picture with wives. 1 hope they will be in

the alumni news. We will all have to march in 20l~

68 Andover] Fall 2012

at our 6sth ' Yes. we will have to march at our 65th

Start planning now. classmates. And let s hope we

w ill see I'ersis w ith all those men in the magazine

Persis is settled in a retirement community close

to her previous home She volunteers .it lower 1 lill

Botanic t ijrden in Bovlston Mass.. helping at the

desk ,uul \s ith school programs She also spends

lime with her two granddaughters, driving them to

and trom school and horseback lessons.

Some ol you wrote with news and regrets at

not being able to attend the Reunion Connie

I (.million ( .reenspan had planned a lune trip to

Israel. She travels a lot to Chicago to see her grand

sons and has trav eled separately with them, which

is a special experience. She still works at her travel

agency. She writes, "Our office opened a branch in

Fthiopia last year, and 1 was one ofthe tew to sample

a tour ol northern Ethiopia for them, which was

wonderful—beautiful country, and churches were

sensational— did not sec the Ark ofthe Covenant,

but only where it is hidden (or so they told me ) ! I

also made an extensive tour ol Morocco last month,

w hich was a |oy and delight, especially Roman

ruins, which were glorious and a surprise lor me."

\nisia \Hcn Gilford s husband. George, is now

in a nursing home. He recognizes her and the rest ot

the family, and is not in pain or unhappy. Amsia lives

in a nearby townhouse condo with room for visitors

and a courtyard with a garden. She, like many ofus,

loves to garden. Their children all live nearby, and

grandchildren arc all going otTto college.

Ethel Rcnah Bowman writes that her health is

OK. breast cancer-wise, but she surfers from osteo-

porosis. She is happy and busy in Houston, where

she sees Audrey Taylor MacLean 'S3 at luncheons

and lectures.

Betsv ( •rittilhs McCurdy still goes to the

office every day. She has had a stressful year, <t»

her husband. Fred, has heart problems, and her

daughter had acoustic neuronal surgery, which I

believe involves the ear and a nerve leading to the

bram Betsy s grandchildren are all doing well. Two

graduated this year, one Irom Babson and one from

( icorgetow n In the past three graduated from

Met .ill Georgetown, and Babson Three are cur-

rently in college, and two more are still to go Wow.

a record to be proud ol. and her daughter s nephew

has |ust been accepted at Andover.

I end this with the usual pica tor news and my

hopes that all goes well with you

PHILLIPS

Mike Bromberg

PO Box 423
The Seo Ronch CA 95497
707-785-3910

mibromberg@pbnlaw.com

Editor's note: These notes were written by your

new class secretary Miki Bromberg I 'lease send

future updates to Mike at the contact information

listed above. A big thanks to Stephen Charnas for

his v aluable service to the Class ot 1952,]

Beautiful weather and copious gemutlichkctt'.

What could be better? The 60th Reunion was

nearly perfect—except lor the absence of those

who didn t |oin the 40 or so classmates in atten-

dance. Those at the Reunion included Ed Sclig.

I luuh I urtmiller d fot Vscnnik the three

Reunion chairs who planned the event ), Steve

( harnas. our longtime class secretary Bill \rnold

Don Bourne Dave Bahin IvanBcrlack Pierce

Bullen l)ick( orton Bing( roshv Dennv

DoMgM Wick Doggcrt I d I Ison Harris

laigcl loelalcone Donlalvcv Bruce Finnie

Rav liinte M Gancm ( harhc Greene Bob

(•rossman David Hill Vsarrcn Hutchms |cssc

lames Paul lameson lim kern Bill lewis lack

I ogan George I uhrmann Peter Mclntvrc

Man Mcsscr Scott Miller Pete () Hara Kit

Powers Robert Phipps Bill Reeves George

Kockwood Bob Roschaum Stew Sanders

Bill Scott Stan Shuman Ralph Stuart Robert

Phipps I ex Ihiclcns I lovd Farrar andvours
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trulv. Many brought spouses or significant others.

I had the pleasure of the company of my wife, one

son, and two grandsons!

We had Friday cocktails at Susie's (once the

"Ryley Room"), now redone by Ed Elson's son in

the name of his mom. Dinner was in the Under-

wood Room.

Saturday included morning classes, the tradi-

tional parade led by bagpipers, and a meeting in

Cochran Chapel, much devoted to paeans to retir-

ing Head ofSchool Barbara Landis Chase. After

a picnic lunch on the lawn in front of SamPhil, a

class picture, a wonderful talk byJim Kern on his

adventures in wildlife photography, and a two-hour

concert ofmusic and poetry for the class, led by

Lloyd Farrar. with help from Robert Phipps and Al

Messer. Our spiritual leader, Bill Reeves, assisted

by Bob Grossman, then led us in a Kemper Chapel

service in memory of the 27 classmates who have

died since our 50th Reunion. Stew Sanders brought

his trio to play fine music for us at the service and

while we dined in the Beanery (more elegantly,

"Paresky Commons").

Those classmates whose lives and friendship

we remembered included Steve Bailey, Gordon

Barnes, Jacques Contant, Conger Fawcett,

Tony Fisher, Bob Fisher, Roger Furst, Ben

Gittes, Aubrey Goodman, Roger Fiinkson,

Peter Kohler, Bob Larsen, Francis Lewis, Ward

Mohrteld, Tom Murray, Ed Pitts, Hal Pulfer, Joe

Ross, Willie Russell, Paul Sawyer, Mike Smith

John Stockwell, George Stoddart, Nick Swinton,

Mike Tyson, John Vail, and Oliver Ward.

Bill Scott gave talks on both Friday and Saturday

evenings, enlightening us on his career, governmen-

tal economics (from the libertarian viewpoint), and

our class fundraising, with great credit to class agent

Dave Babin.

Jim Kern, who has followed a life path less

traveled, has done fantastic work for National

Geographic and numerous other organizations. His

photos of birds, lizards, etc., are breathtaking.

Brunch at Paresky Commons on Sunday morn-

ing brought the celebration to an end.

It you weren't there, you should have been. We
hope to see you at the 65th! My mother would add,

"God willing.'

Warren Hutchins has had a career that spans the

globe. After an outstanding career at Citibank, he

spent 28 years at Merrill Lynch in various positions,

including executiv e director ot Merrill Lynch Pri-

vate Capital. His numerous civic affiliations include

six years as president of the Yale Club ofLondon

and as a board director of the Russian Nobility

Association in America, Inc. The latter probably

accounts tor Warrens Russian accent that we all

loved so dearly.

Bob Grossman has written a novel, Another

Time/Another Land, available on Amazon.com

and BarnesandNoble.com. It deals with a young

naval officer stationed in Morocco, and has a brief

reference to his time at an unnamed New England

prep school.

David Slavitt still holds the class and school

record, with more than 100 published books.Joe

Wennik was inducted into Andover's Athletics Hall

ot Honor during the weekend. Lloyd Farrar was the

driving force behind musical activities during the

weekend. His energy remains boundless, despite

some health problems. Irv Milheim. a tuba player,

had intended to support Lloyds efforts, but health

problems kept him from attending.

Ed Elson is retired in Palm Beach, Fla. His

generosity toward Andover, where he was a charter

trustee tor many years, has enabled the school to be

at the cutting edge in many fields.

Speaking ot generosity, Stan Shuman's gift ot the

Shuman Admission Center is another reflection ot

the depth of the Class ot 1952 s love tor the school.

Stan was offto a board meeting in Italy after Satur-

day's festivities.

Bill Lewis, a Monterey, Calif, neurosurgeon, is

enjoying lite at Pebble Beach.

1 spoke with Henry Cooper in the spring.

He has an orthopedic problem, which kept him

from attending the Reunion, but sounds tine and

unchanged. His writing tor Hie Sen 1 Yorker has

ended, but he still freelances occasionally.

I also spoke to GeofFBrittin, who had a contlict

that kept him trom being with us. He's still pla\ ing

the trumpet for relaxation.

Glenn Bridges has moved to rural Georgia and

is enjoying his life as a country squire.

Ted Tyler and his wife, Cathy, join my wile, Lisa,

and me in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, every Febru-

ary. Ted has retired trom practicing trial law, but

continues to manage the family resort in Highgate

Springs, Vt—The Tyler Place. It's on Lake Cham-

plain and is a wonderful spot for family vacations.

I recently learned ot the passing of some great

guys: Roger Furst and Conger Fawcett. Roger was

with us |unior year. He was a lawyer in Denver, an

outdoorsman, and founded EMS (Eastern Moun-

tain Sports), the outdoor company. Conger was a

leading lawyer and managing partner ot Graham

& lames in northern California. This year, 1 also

lost my Yale roommate and lifelong dear friend,

Roger Hinkson.

Over the years, I had the good fortune of main-

taining a close relationship with Jacques Contant,

our Belgian exchange student. He died ot cancer

this spring. He and I e-mailed weekly, and he asked

me to tell you all how much his stay at Andover

meant to him. He was a wonderful guy.

Carpedieml

I've had the benefit ofedits by Ed Selig (first

in my Yale class), Hugh Fortmiller (a longtime

Middlesex School master) andjoe Wennik (retired

as an Andover master) in putting this, my first class

notes effort, together. I'm standing on the shoulders

ot giants.

Thanks to Steve Charnas for a |ob well and faith-

fully done as class secretary! At our Saturday dinner,

the class presented Steve with a Paul Revere bowl

inscribed, "With gratitude to Stephen Charnas,

from his 1952 Andover classmates, for 22 years as

our loyal scribe."

I'll try to keep you all up to date on our lives, but

the responsibility is yours to keep in touch with me.

My college class has adopted the motto " Friendship

Lasts." The Reunion brought that home to all of us.

We all lived through some great, but demanding,

years on the Hill. They created a lifeboat mentality

in us. Let s keep surviving together. The motto of

the Class ot 1947 at the Reunion was "75 and still

alive"! Let's co-opt their slogan tor our 65th!

1953

ABBOT
Patricia Eveleth Buchanan

9 The Valley Road

Concord MA 01 742
978-369-6838

pebl35@comcast.net

PHILLIPS

Bill Joseph

225 West 83rd St., Apt. 5Q
New York NY 1 0024
917-441-0558

wjoseph80@hotmail.com

I heard from Ron Bland in March, and he had

some wry comments on public figures' comments

on current issues. I didn't actually talk to Ron, but

feel safe in interring that he is in fine fettle! Also in

March, Bill Kaufmann and wife Paulette hosted a

thoroughly enjoyable luncheon torJim Gale, Jim's

wife, Virginia, and myself. The Gales were here to

visit a son living in NYC, whose wife was expecting

and has since delivered.Jim is still teaching

epidemiology to graduate students at the University

ofWashington School ot Public Health.

Dave Christenson was one of our classmates

who reported hearing of Tom Houston's death (see

below). John Snider will run for a sixth term as a

Muskegon County, Mich., commissioner. He is no

longer actively practicing luge, but has made several

luge runs on a nearby luge track, which, he advises,

is one ofonly three in the U.S. Could the Olympics

be in his future? In September, he and wife Kath-

leen will celebrate their 55th wedding anniversary.

In the meantime, they are happy grandparents.

Speaking of successful marriages,John Laud

and wife Lynn have been married and living at the

same address for 45 years. They have a daughter

involved in radio in California, andJohn continues

his involvement with Freedom Institute, a substance

abuse treatment, recovery, and service organiza-

tion. He is now a consultant and runs a blog for the

institute. In his spare time, he is an avid golfer. I told

|ohn the one specific memory ot him I retain trom

PA occurred one winter when our exercise was in

social track and we participated in a relay race in the

Cage— 15 on a side, each running a 150-yard lap.

(Or was it 160 yards?) Madness!

Dick Kain has retired from his career as a pro-

fessor ofelectrical and computer engineering and

is now able to devote his time to the avocation tor
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Dr. Louis "Skip"

Elsas '54

A pioneer in medical genetics

HUE SKIP ELSAS was proud that his interest in the biological sci-

ences got sparked at Phillips Academy, the truth is, like many

young people, he didn't discover his true calling until years later,

after he'd graduated from both PA and Harvard University, where

he earned a bachelors degree in biochemistry.

In fact, even after he'd been accepted to medical school at the University of

Virginia, Elsas still wasn't sure medicine was the path he wanted to take. Finally,

as he said in an interview for Emory University* Emeritus College Living History

Project, he figured it out when he traveled to Vietnam to work with the Philip-

pine Embassy and witnessed Dr. Thomas Dooley treating children in Laos suffer-

ing from yaws with penicillin. "(The children) were treated and cured within the

summer period I was there. " Elsas said incredulously. From then on, he was clear

about his journey

In 1970. after completing his postdoc and residency at Yale, Elsas was

recruited by Emory University in his hometown of Atlanta. At the time, medi-

cal genetics was not yet a formal discipline and few could answer the question,

"What is medical genetics?"

To that, Elsas said, "There was no immediate answer because it hadn't been

defined yet. And this is how I became a pediatrician. If you're going to use the

power of genetics, you need to be able to predict, intervene, and prevent heri-

table components of a disease process, so where would be the best age group

to work m but the childhood age group

"

Today—thanks to Elsas's pioneering efforts at Emory and later at the Univer-

sity of Miami—medical genetics is a formal discipline and both universities now

boast departments of human genetics that change lives every day

The list of Elsass accomplishments throughout his career is lengthy and

includes numerous groundbreaking discoveries in genetic diseases, substantial

research funding from NIH and other grant-awarding institutions, a profusion of

awards (including PAs prestigious Claude Moore Fuess Award in 2000). as well

as membership in a number of distinguished honorary societies.

Because Elsas was notoriously modest about his accomplishments, class-

mates, friends, and fellow scientists are quick to share the great truths about his

life and career. Good friend Hugh MacMillan '54 emphasized that Elsas played

an integral part of the emergence of Emory University as a first-class institution.

And Bill Dove '54. a close friend and University of Wisconsin-Madison professor

of expenmental biology, oncology, and medical genetics, said, "Skip had all the

traits that made him a good leader He was committed, passionate, and loyal."

He added that Elsas was an unusual scientist. "Skip treated science as a com-

munity effort. He didn't keep secrets and try to compete."

But perhaps most importantly, as MacMillan points out, non sibi informed

and guided Elsas's career. "Skip believed there were important things to be done

for the human condition," he said. "I believe his proudest accomplishment was

alleviating the suffering of scores of children."

In August 2012, knowing that Elsas was ill, his PA classmates raised money

and adopted a maple tree on campus in his name. Located near the Gelb Science

Center, the tree was dedicated "m honor of your enormous contribution as class

secretary, your impressive medical career, especially your pioneering research in

genetics, and your unwavering loyalty to family and friends." It's a good-sized

tree with lots of promise. When presented with the dedication. Elsas said, "I

hope this will become a place where the students of science can rest and think
"

His friends and classmates are quite sure it will.

—Kristin Bair O'Keeffe

lee Elsass Emeritus College Living History Project interview at www andover.

edu/magazine

w hie h he ha* alwav* been passionate photograpby.

I Ic ha* developed innovative program* for wniorv

which he take* to various senior cili/en tenter* I Ink

has Seen married to wile K alherinc tor M) years

Between ihem thev have lour children am) seven

grandchildren

I am Higgins has Mtnd Bid I] pla* km 'It

Among his children and grandchildren he has a

granddaughter. Katherine kreider 14. and grandson.

C hns Kreider 10. who went straight from winning

tin \( \ A hockey championship at B( ' to the \*i

Rangers plavotl roster where the da\ before I typed

this lie set a record scoring his fourth playoffgoal

without ever playing a regular season game' I -arry

is, of course, conflicted, being a lifelong Bruins Ian

I le\ ' Ihev say blood is thic ker than water.

Mike (d.i/c rm.in retired in 2008 front the lull

time practice ol law 1 lis held is trusts and estates

in which he has been active with the American Kir

Association and edits one of its m.i|or publications

I believe Mikes children are in I alitornia. New

York, and Honda, which nukes for interesting tra\ el

choices on holidays In his leisure time. Mike plays

golf and tennis

Dave liases is also retired from the full-time

practice of trusts and estates law. but Occasionally

commutes from his home in ( iloucester. Mass over-

looking the ocean, to his Boston law firm. He is still

active musically and gels back to PA tor reunions ol

the Aces Hopefully they will play at our 60th. Dave

and w ife loan have a Brittany spaniel, which they

enter in held trials, but I got the sense that music is a

large part of his retirement activity.

I auro I lalstead bai retired from the full time

practice ofmedicine, although he is active as a

consultant and is helping two other physicians write

a book. He is another former member ofthe Aces

w ho returns for their reunions, as well as for those of

the brass choir. He now makes music every day and

is active in three different musical groups. Lauro's

older daughter is a social worker in Montgomery

County. Md.. and his younger daughter assists

N'GO's (non governmental organizations) in devel

oping countnes. His son is a college sophomore.

I am ashamed tosav thai Da>c I Iwcll has lived

within three miles ofme for years and last week was

the first time I have ever spoken with him by phone,

let alone seen him in N Y( '. He had a distinguished

career as an architect and teacher. Now that he has

retired from teaching, he still practices his craft,

including making improvements to his own home.

He frequents concerts and museums, ofwhich there

arc many here in the Big Apple.

I had a wonderful call with ( hester I rayer

'Skip* Kimball Skip is the third generation ofhis

family to attend Andover That s fantastic' Anybody

else? Anyway, he retired two years ago as a petro-

leum engineer in a career that took him to South

Amenca. India, and Mcnico. as well as all over the

U.S. He doesn't get around as much now. owing to

stenosis ofthe spine and painful arthntis, but he still

goes to his office frequently to take care ofhis private

business affairs He sounded great, and we regaled

each other for at least a halfhour with talcs from the
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distant and recent past. He has six grandchildren

and one great-grandchild!

Last, but never least, Ray Lamontagne, who

was inducted into the Andover Athletics Hall ot

Honor last year, was the featured speaker at this

year's induction ceremony.

In Memoriam:

Since I sent in my last column, we have lost

three classmates ofwhose deaths I am aware: Pete

Fullerton, Fred Mahony, and Tom Houston.

These guys all played active roles in our class. Bill

Kaufmann remembers Fred, who arrived as a

senior, as playing the piano tor "Mother Liked the

Trees"; several classmates remember Tom as a start-

ing pitcher on the baseball team; and 1 remember

Pete/Reggie as an affable, genial all-around nice

guy. Our condolences and sympathy, ot course, go

out to their families.

I want to remind you that Andover has a very

active Facebook page, and don't forget Blue-

Link, where you can focus on our or any other

specific class.

Also, don't forget our 60th next year! Hope to

see as many ofyou who can make it then (assuming

lean!)!

Finally, don t forget: 1 need news, and Class

Agent Arnold C. "Tom" Shoop needs assistants!

Be well!

194HHHH
ABBOT
Nancy Donnelly Bliss

31 Cluf Bay Road

Brunswick ME 0401 1-9349

207-725-0951

On May 2, 2012, 1 was joined by Paula Prial

Folkman. Joan Wheeler Kaufman, Edie William-

son Kean, Sandy Liberty, Sue Larter Lingeman,

Maris Oamer Noble. Francie Nolde, Peggy

Moore Roll, and Sylvia Sam" Thayer in Andover,

where we had a terrific class mini-gathering. We
met at the Addison ( iallery of American Art, where

Rait Ziskin, an education fellow at the gallery, led

us on a wonderful tour ofan exhibit by Elizabeth

Enders '57 and the permanent collection galleries.

When 1 wrote to thank Kait for the tour, she

wrote, "... it was very special to have a group at the

museum that loves art and also has such a deep and

rich history together."

From the gallery, we walked across the campus

to Paresky Commons, where we had lunch.Jenny

Savino from the alumni office was a big help to

me in planning the gathering and had reserved the

Blue Room in Paresky and said we were welcome

to en|oy a variety ot food offered tor lunch. The stu-

dents were happily selecting their food and meeting

with friends in the various dining rooms. We were

overwhelmed with the variety ot food offered, and

it took some time to figure out the system, so differ-

ent from our lunches at Abbot. The Blue Room was

the perfect place to gather, as it was quiet and we

were able to share what was going on in our lives. As

a group, we continue to lead active lives, with much

time spent with family, especially activities with

grandchildren. There is a continued interest in poli-

tics, the environment, travel, and the arts. Francie

plans to go to India in October. Maris has been on

some interesting trips with her daughter, including

returning to Tallinn, Estonia, where Maris was born,

and then going by boat to Sweden, taking the same

route she took with her mother and sister when

they left Estonia during the war in 1944.

I walked down to the Abbot campus after lunch

to thank the gals in the alumni office tor the help

and support they had given me as class secretary.

As I walked to the Abbot Gate, I met Maris and

together we shared that we had good memories ot

our time at Abbot and that we were grateful to have

had the experience.

Since our 50th Reunion, we have made a point

to gather classmates at least once or twice a year.

Each event has been special and always worth the

effort to organize. Sue Larter Lingeman wrote after

this last gathering, "What an event, was the best

—

interesting tour, great tood, and a room to ourselves.

Does anything get better than that!'"

In other class newsJane Munro Barrett and her

husband, Bill, attended a rigorous golt school and

just missed being able to attend our gathering by

one day. Betsy Hilgenberg Heminway planned an

extensive trip to Paris, Munich, southern Italy, and

then a boat cruise in Russia during May and June.

Sylvia "Sam" Thayer's mother turned 100 the

first week in Mav, and Sylvia and her family were

planning a large celebration at her mothers home in

Nevv Hampshire.

As always, thank you to those who keep in touch

and help to make my job as secretary easy and

enjovable. Blessings.

PHILLIPS

W. Parker Seeley Jr., Esq.

Seeley and Berglass

855 Main St., 5th Floor

Bridgeport CT 06604
203-366-3939 ext. 483

wps@seeleyberglass.com

Thank you, everyone who sent me material for

this column.

Al Boyer had written to me in December 2011

,

and 1 reported the sad news ol his passing in the

last (spring) issue ot the magazine. His wife, Anne,

wrote to me how much he loved Andover and all

those he knew there.

Bill Martin and his wife, Ann, recently dined

with Skip Elsas and his wife, Nancy, at the retire-

ment home to which Skip and Nancy moved, and

reports, "As usual, Skip was very upbeat and positive

despite his health problems."

Jim Cooper writes trom Naples, Fla., where

he and his wife, Mary, live year-round, that they

attended an evening with Barbara Landis Chase

at the Naples Yacht Club, "in a room overlooking

a crimson Florida sunset over Naples Bay;" They

shared a table with Sam Constan and his wife,

Phvllis, andJohn Campbell and his wife. Derbie, a

sort ot minireunion. John and Derbie live in Naples

on a seasonal basis, and Sam and Phyllis come

down trom Long Island, N.Y., to visit with them.

Sam and John were Andover roommates, who went

on to Lehigh together.

Jud Sage is still teaching U.S. history part-time

online and will be preparing a new edition of his

text this summer. He is enjoying the great, young

Washington Nationals baseball team with season

tickets. While his wife, Nancy, travels a lot—China,

most recently, with grandchildren—he is happy

to stay home with the dogs, though he does go to

spring training every year.

A short note from Harry Lane advises that he

and his wife, Jackie, stayed on in Honolulu after he

retired from 50 years ofservice in the U.S. Army.

He notes that lackie loves it there because she

can play golf 12 months ot the year on the many

military courses.

Tony White continues his interest in Cuba—he

earned a PhD degree in Latin American history

and taught at Sonoma State University tor 37 years..

After a 15-year absence from Havana. Cuba, he will

take a group to Havana on an intensive one-week

sample ofthe best ofCuba, guided by Cuban gov-

ernment guides.

Spike Bragg reports that he has written a book

about helping consumers get the best deals avail-

able on new cars, based on his experience in hav i tig

helped 120.000 fightingchance.com customers do

so. It will come out soon as an eBook, with distribu-

tion by Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Apple, and

lots ofother places.

John Lancaster has retired trom practicing

law and splits his time between Dallas and North

Carolina. He sees Barron Kidd and Peter Denker

with some regularity and says, "My health is good

and golt game bad."

Peter Denker and his wife, Charron, enjoyed a

dinner with Dave Rnight and his longtime friend,

Sarah Lentz, and a chance to "catch up" at the Old

Warsaw restaurant in Dallas.

Larry Sears began his "last quarter" by winning

the USTA National Men's 70 and 75 Indoor [Ten-

nis] Championship in Texas—no retirement there.

Congratulations, Larry!

A recent highlight for Liz and me was the April

27 celebration at Andover ofthe 18-year career

ofBarbara Landis Chase, cohosted by our David

Underwood, president emeritus ofthe Board of

Trustees, and Oscar Tang '56, current but retir-

ing president ofthe Board of Trustees. We had a

delightful time at our table with Ken MacWilliams

and his wife, Natalya, and Dave Knight and Sarah

Lentz, and Phebe Miner (Josh Miner's widow,

whom Ken and Natalya thoughtfully asked if they

could escort to the event). Brad Woods and his

wife, Gay, were also there, so 1954 was well repre-

sented. Brad and Gay moved back to Milton, Mass.,

after 35 years in the Delaware Valley.

Barbara Chase proudly described Andover's
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need blind admission polio and the euellcnic ol

the school is mirrored in its t icld (the commitment

to attend oser acceptance ratio' now lar ahead ol

I \ctcr » aivd I VrvrtuTd s

Dase I ndcr wihhI res minted the innovations

m.i challenge* met during his nuin sears ol leader

ship ol the llturd ol Irustees Jiul it w as great to

* isil w ith him and w ilc I * nda

On Ma* 24, there was a luiuh gathering of

our classmate* at the Brs in! Park Grille in Bryant

Park Manhattan Sieve Wilton has tradition

alls organizes! tin* annual csent but he turned it

oser t.' Kent Mi kam* t. »r thi* scar with Steve*

-i>->' jiu. those in attendance were kent Dase

Mu Li ii/u Ki>i>t i W luti niiih Doug Vscr

Sieve Wih m lomMollov DnkMirnlt Dm
KlUghl Hob I eldman Mai Swenson .un! Hill

Stuluiil'ord

Our great class friend Hutili \*olll mivved

hi* lirvt Bit i luncheon in 15 year*, a* he sulfcrcd a

terrible accident when hit by a car about two and

j lull month* ago KM Mi k aim Boh Simple

Sloe \Vil*on. and other cla*»matc* ha*c been to see

him. and he i* on the mend, albeit slowly. As Steve

Wilson reported, "Mc i* booking gigs lor the tall."

Plea*e lorward new* of sour doings (especially

vou classmates trom whom I have not heard for

this column) so we can keep the blue Lamp of" 1954

burning bright as we close in on iv/o. MM MM
i Editor s note. As the maga/inc went to press,

we learned that Skip Elsos passed away on Sept. 16.

2012 Please see the next issue lor his obituary.]

1955

ABBOT
Nancy Eastham locobucci

1 7 Wilgor Rood

Etobicoke ON M8X 1J3

Canada
416-231-1670

n . iocobucci@bluelink andover edu

L'nlortunatcls I start with sad news, sent bv Gail

Baldwin W hippie Sails Matrons Sihumachcr

died on March S. after a lengths' illness, during

which she remained "remarkably positive' and

maintained her "unique sense of humor *
Sails grew

up in Woodbndgc. Conn., and graduated from

Cornell She then discovered .Montana, where

she remained tor her lifetime, working as a social

worker in Malta. Mont., and raising three children.

Julie Patrick, and Sara. She was predeceased by

her husband, but is survived bv her children, two

granddaughters, and a grandson. C iail and Alice

I awrence Rochrig hase wonderful memories

from a minireunion thev had with Sally in tall 1999

The svmpathy ot the class goes out to Sally 's family.

Gail also sent me the news that in April. Alice

was going on a vacation to Holland with her sister

Mv silver lining to the cloud ot Salts s death has

been reconnecting and catching up with Gail She

married a sareer marine and. therefore, moved

Inrqucntls. she sredits being aw as at Abbot lor

strengthening her independence, which sersed her

well, sime she was also on her own a lot she has

had ts*o passions the first is the "(oy ol raising my

ts»o svondertul ihildren ' I ler son Whip gradu

ated trom "i ale worked tor Warner Brothers in

I alilorma and then changed directions, graduating

trom Palmer Chiropractic * ollege in Iowa He now

liscs and works in Big l-ork. Mont . where he has

two sons, Aickary, ~, and Dane. 5 IhelamiK lises

on a ranch, so the boss en|oy tishingand hunting

with Whip a* well a* taking care o! a variets ot ani-

mals Gails daughter Wends graduated trom I ast

C arolina L'niversits as a physical therapist and then

opened a physical therapy clinic in Beaufort, N.C.

Sadls Wends s husband died ot lung cancer but she

later remarried and now has a daughter, Aleda. 6

The family moved to Honda, where Wends is again

running a PT clinic Gail added. "I am so vers proud

that both m\ children are in the professions ol help

mg people" That is indeed an excellent legacy!

( iail s second passion is animal welfare She

rescued her lust dog when she was 8, has had

mans wonderful dogs over the sears, and has been

dedicated to animal causes all her lile Mans \ eai s

ago she started a humane society in Jacksonville

N.C. the Carolina Animal Protection Society

(CAPS), which is comprised ol volunteers working

trom their homes ( M'S is still going strong. Gail

commented. "It is so rewarding to think about the

animals wc have saved and sad to know we couldn't

save all." She also commented that she was gratetul

that her children and grandchildren also love ani-

mals, and both families hase rescue dogs.

In April Diane Sorota sent rue a link to the

Society of Laycrists in -Multi Media ( SLMM ) The

group has a Web gallery pro|cct, which is intended

to "open a visual and written dialog between all

members scattered over thousands of miles'; they

are given a theme to interpret in any media they

choose. Diane responded to the theme Hearing

SUles: "Listen to .Miles Davis jazz while doing a work

ol art." Her painting titled Coo/ Red fazz— appropri-

ately enough done in shade* ol red and quite stun

nmg—was chdscn to be in the Web Gallery Exhibit

April-June 2012, Congratulations, Diane! (Visit

SIMM w hen you read this, in case Diane's picture

is still on the site)

Now let's hear from vou!

PHILLIPS

Tom Lawrence

1 039 1 /2 Sweetzer

West Hollywood CA 90069
323-654-0286

323-804-4394 (cell)

yogi@earthlink.net

Sieve ( larkson has followed his historical

novel Patriots Reg ard with a biography ot |ohn

L Sullivan, assistant secretary ofthe treasury for

F.D.R. and secretary ofthe Navy for the Truman

administration A thermit I nut. A thfltrrnt .Vfiin

recount* how a New I lampshire Irishman plaved a

kes role in Imam ing World War II and then fought

to save the US Navy and Marine ( orps This

thoroughls researched work is a must read for those

interested in 20th lenturs New I ngland politics or

WWII in Washington. DC: or tor those who wish

to sheil a tear lor the lost arts ot political diplomat s

and bipartisanship

I ^1 .1 mure populist bent Klchard Smith h.is

returned, alter main \c.irs to detective fiction

kindle ow ners mav purchase Hie I titmans Imtr

trom Amazon tor less than the price of a Subway

sandwich Grim/ / lis /sours, also leatunng lersev ( il

\

detective Jack Sculls, should be available before the

hard cops ol these notes Rk hard has also leapt, like

tew ol us hase. I suspect, into social networking. He

tweets, he "likes." he has a wall, and he men blues'

Ihe prool is at rii new smith wvrdpress.com.

Speaking ot the Internet, there arc lust some

items that space and mv limited aw areness cannot

serve |ustls Hunks to Mike Digme' Bell. I com

mand sour attention to the W'ikipedia MM ot Tom

R. Burns Ms p.iltrs reportage over the years has

not captured this amazing classmate

And now I want sou to ( ioogle the Vail Global

Energy Forum. This March "> 4 event under the

auspices ol the Precourt Institute tor Encrgs .it

Stanford L'niversits. brought together an impressive

list ol those concerned with the future ofenergy

consumption, this country and, it seems, the planet

We should all be proud to know Jas Precourt

In my humble opinion, one ot the most enduring

entertainments in this part ot the country is Arizona

politics. And now wc have our osvn "Avenger" about

to take the stage This from Jon Wcisbuch: "Once

again, alter lour years of sanity. I am attempting to

run tor elected office. In Mancopa County, a public

hospital exists, which, in the past, was under the

direct supervision ot the county board ofsupervi-

sors, but in 200 V.the board divested itselfofthe

facility, turning it over to a public special health

district, the board ol which has five members, each

elected by the people The current-board of five

members has no one who is not a Republican,

and no one with any background or training in the

field ofhospital or health system management. If

I am elected from District No.5. 1 will be the only

member with any skills or experience in health

system management"

On March 13 Dale Blake succumbed to cardiac

amyloidosis at his home in Hartford. Conn., accord-

ing to his wishes Dale was a day student at Andover

and graduated from Tufts University in 1959, where

he was a member ot Phi Sigma kappa fraternity and

played freshman football with Dan Murphv on a

team managed b\ Jack Doskos

Dale ioined Pratt & Whitney aircraft, where

he later became invoked in fuel cell work for the

Apollo program. Through the rest ofhis career,

he was a design engineer for commercial fuel cells

at United Technologies Corporation, becom-

ing senior design engineer tor the 200Kw PC- 18

power plant He retired in 1999 after 40 years. In
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Glastonbury. Conn., Dale- -always a champion

of education—was treasurer ot the local chapters

ofA Better Chance and Equity in Education. After

moving to Hartford in 1998. he became involved in

the activities ofthe West End Civic Association. He

and Eleanor, his wife ot 45 years, were mainstays at

almost every one ot our reunions, and our thoughts

are with her.

Marilyn and Dave Haartz continue to globe-

trot at a pace that makes George Clooney's charac-

ter in Up in the Air look like an agoraphobic person.

Dave has been particularly hard hit by the class's

recent losses. He notes, "Dale, Lloyd Howells,

Bruce Donovan, and 1 all met in Miss Barrett's

fifth-grade class at the Stowe School in Andover."

A quick reminder: I have e-mail addresses tor only

about halt the class; it you would like to have your

class notes hot offthe press, let me know where to

send them...Y.

1956

ABBOT
Anne Woolverton Oswald

9365 Spring Forest Drive

Indianapolis IN 46260
317-846-2331

Woolvie56@gmail.com

Hello from sunny, warm Arizona. It was grand to

hear from you. 1 have had an interesting winter

getting my dog certified as a therapy dog. She and I

will be working with an Arizona organization that

interacts with abused and neglected children of all

ages. It 's a good feeling to be doing something with

social value.

From Jane Sweetsir Ferguson: "[Husband]

Doug and I went on a state-approved study tour

of Cuba in February. Flying out ot Miami directly

to Havana. We visited five cities and learned about

the political history, economics, architecture, arts

and music and dance of Cuba along with 20 other

adventurers. We visited museums, government

buildings, attended theatre and musical events,

visited a collective farm, met artists and folks

in the street, and saw Hemingway's home and

environs. Lots of reading gave us a broad back-

ground tor lectures on American/Cuban relations.

Meals in paladars revealed an increasing, though

limited, freedom for entrepreneurs. Beautifully

restored mansions vied with slums. A fabulous,

informative trip!"

Winifred S. Ward writes, "Here is another

Abbot babe' with a tad of news. [Husband] Jim and

I mostly hang out here in the White Mountains,

and why not? It is so beautiful here and mostly

unspoiled. We are involved in the usual community

sturl (e.g., historical society) and my favorite, the

farmers market. Lots of interesting stuffgoing on

there. Children and grandchildren to visit this sum-

mer, as usual. They are getting into hiking. A whole

new world. A very low-key vacation, which is great

tor all ot them with all their many activities, sports,

etc. I imagine you know what I mean. We are luckily

still full ot it and active, and we take none of it for

granted! Every day counts."

And Eleanor Rulon-Miller York writes, I did

not make the first wedding as my health precluded

a 12-hour trip. I will go to the second granddaugh-

ter's wedding on Memorial Day weekend. Winter in

Vero Beach, Fla., was fine. Although I was very slow,

stressed, and lacking in appetite, so I wouldn't have

been very social. I had a few get-togethers with Tina

Banta, an old friend from my youth, whose husband,

David '56, was in our Phillips Andover class. My
L'gandan daughter and her family are in the United

States for a seven-month sabbatical. I'm thrilled.

Their third daughter will start college at Houghton

College in New York. The eldest girl graduated

from Geneva College magna cum laude! Hope all is

well; visits welcome any old time. Marjorie Moore

Yoars and husband Peter are due any week now

while they are still working. Hugs to all!"

Phoebe Estes Bryan sent. I think your idea of

having two class secretaries (is that what you are

called? ) is a good one. Surely that should get some

volunteers. PA '56 has been doing that tor at least

six years.

"We had a good winter in Florida and spent

a pleasant evening with Lee Pelton Morrison

and husband Bill when we met tor dinner halfway

between Delray Beach and Stuart. I heard from

Betsy Parker Powell when she was at Hilton Head,

S.C., in March; her travel itinerary is very full and

extensive. Kentucky basketball won the NCAA title;

what can be better than that? Thanks tor your con-

tinued efforts; they are greatly appreciated."

Margaret Oliver Hedcman passed along, "I had

a great trip in [anuary to Argentina and Chile, the

highlight ofwhich was our landing on Cape Horn.

Tierra del Fuego and the Chilean fiords are beauti-

ful and desolate ... a great experience. Like everyone

else, I'm dealing with all the bodv parts that seem to

be aging, with shoulder surgery next on the agenda.

I will be in Maine again this summer with all my

extended tamily overlapping for one weekend,

which will be great fun."

And from Marjorie Orr Stein: "[Husband] Paul

and I have just returned from Antigua, which was

great R&R. We saw a lot ofold pals who turn up at

the same time we do every year, and it is heartening

to know that we can all still totter around and get

enough exercise to earn the next meal! We hope to

get together with Carol Kelton Ryland and hus-

band Michael in the next couple ofweeks."

Then another Western report from Louise Day

Cook: "We seem to have much upcoming news,

but not much of interest through the past winter! I

think I reported that I broke my wrist last October,

so I have been nursing that. I will be playing my first

nine holes tomorrow and can't wait! I have a family

get-together this fall on the Outer Banks, N.C., and

am really looking forward to my first visit there!

One ofour grandsons is on Maui, Hawaii, with his

job (a three-year commitment), so that is a good

excuse tor a trip in that direction. Another grandson

is planning aJune 2013 wedding in Louisville, Ky., so

we will head there next spring.

"We will spend a couple ofweeks in San Carlos,

Mexico, over Memorial Day and hope to have some

good deep-sea fishing. Flappy summer to all!"

Then Susan Wickham Maire chimed in with,

"We had an enjoyable winter in Savannah, Ga. I am

now at the lake and at home in Williamston, Mich.,

with no complaints on that score."

The scribe's postlude: 1 wish you all a glorious

summer. Love to all who sent news and all who read

it. I'd love to hear trom more of you! And any new

e-mail addresses would be welcome. Cheers!

PHILLIPS

Phil Bowers

322 W. 57th St., Apt. 30F

New York NY 10019
212-581-0538

philbowers@verizon.net

Philip R. Hirsh Jr.

59 Union Run

Lexington VA 24450-6040
540-464-5202

prhjr@rockbridge.net

Another loss. Following a briet battle with cancer,

Pete Andel left us on Jan. 23, 2012. A great help

to me in producing our 50th Reunion yearbook,

he dined regularly at the Andover Reprobates" post-

reunion lunches in NYC. He took particular pride

in his daughter Cynthia 81 . Talking with widows of

deceased classmates is a disquieting class secretary 's

task. I can report that Pete's wife, Rosemary, is up

to the job of picking herself up, dusting herselfoff,

and getting on beautifully in creating the next phase

ot her life. [Editor's note: Please see Pete Andel's

obituary in the In Memoriam section.]

In another prose paean to a classmate's spouse,

let's make note that last spring Guy "Robo

"

Robinson's wife, Elizabeth "Libba" Stribling,

accepted, in French, the Legion d'honneur trom the

French ambassador to the U.S. here in NYC at the

French consulate. An article about the event says,

"She is one ofthe most successful real estate brokers

ofthe last 30 years in New York with three offices

and 350 brokers and staff. ... With Mr. Robinson

[Robo, to us], she has been very active in French

restoration both here and there, and in promoting

French/U.S. relations, among other civic and chari-

table interests." Robo and Libba own homes in Paris

and Opio, France, on the Riviera, where they spend

four-and-a-halfmonths every year.

Ed Perlberg writes, "I am enjoying retirement

on the eastern end of Long Island in a farming vil-

lage, Sagaponack, NY. My career as a Wall Street

asset manager ended in 1999, when I decided I

would spend the golden years working on my golf

game and playing contract bridge, and so moved

out ofNYC into my country home. I hear trom Guy

Robinson and Ed Parker via daily e-mails."

Active volunteer nonpareil at the neighbor-

hood level, Bill Huxley lives a block away from

the United Nations in NYC. He is president of the
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Gathering for the Abbot dinner on Friday evening are SUmi Canent Reeder, Louisa

I ehmann hVc'i. M.irv Carter Stantar, Louue "Glee" Wooldredge W'teland, and Dinah

Hallowell Barlow, all Class of J957.

Catching up on Friday evening in the Smith Center are, back

row, Ralph Weaver '57 and Bill Dial '57, and front row, Car

Weaver, Austen Zecha 'S7's guest janme White, and Austen

Zecha '57.

Turtle Bos tree fund, which receive* 160 volunteer

contribution* iM to keep his turf both figura

iivch and literally. planted with the likes ol tulips

and begonias I wice a week you will rind him volun

leeringH the UNICEF girt shop and tw ice a month

it Manhatt ••' I ommunits Board 6, where he serves

on the parks | II llll 1

1

*1
"'

! A vice president ofthe

Fncnds ofDag Hammarskiold Pla/a. Bill handles

the mini park s six fountains, linking up with the

parks department He also gets heavilv involved in

the annual kathenne Hepburn birthdav party Kate

lives! nearby.

lorn Woodward weighed in ss ith the delighth.il

news that he has transitioned from playwright to

librettist in the wwld ofopera. Work No I . in col

laboration with Emmvwinning composer Daniel

Steven Crafts, was And the Winner Is Work No.2,

recertify in completion with Crafts again, is All the

Rtfht MPMBj to debut in lulv at the Chamber Music

Festival in Abiquiu. N.M. Reinventing yourself at

age ~V- now that's something

Fleeting fame graced the Hill in the form of"The

Cinnamon Bunv* a bootleg, onc-pertormancc,

poor man s 8 n I at the senior prom, according to

5-minutc impresario Tresor dninin He notes

*i rust wander around the California seashore, like

Diosjenes. looking for an honest Cinnamon Bun*

He alleges that I annv Keves was their star attrac-

tion Can artvone out there vet Trevor s talc?

Jim Clnrun as ows endunng love for his wife,

Dorothy, whom he nursed back to health tor six

weeks from a battle with pneumonia. With well-

earned pride, he reports that his creation. Acadia

In swapping apocrvphal stones ofour Andoser

smith with Frank ( onserse I discovered that, dur-

ing a hunts in his highh successful acting career, he

has been serving as amanuensis to his actress-wife

Maureen s yearlong world tout ol Richard III which

ended last March.

Recall our 50th Reunion w hen phvsiaan

anesthesiologist loin (. orbctt donated an array

of Native American Lee Marmon s photographs to

the I'eabody Museum. Born in the Laguno I'ueblo

reservation west ofAlbuquerque. N.M.. Marmon has

documented the vanishing culture of his people with

tens ofthousands of images. Tom is writing the text

of Pictorial History of the Laguna Pueblo, a working

title, in collaboration w ith Marmon to be published

bv the University ofNew Mexico Press in the late fall

Tom welcomes contact with classmates w ho interest

themselves in Native American history of the South-

west. Contact me and I w ill pass it on to Tom.

lust after going to press Russ Donnells

informed mc that Jim Benedict passed jw jv on

March 8. 201 1 . For details, sec legacy.com obituar-

ies denvcrpost obituary.aspx:n=|amcs-bell-benedic

t&pid= 149 s62614«tbLoggedOut.

Thanks to energetic Berliner Julian Herreys

initiative, the May 201 V Class of 56, five-day visit

to his adopted home has taken shape as I wnte

in late spring. Our blovsoming tour guide.Julian,

has arranged for hotel, in-city transportation, and

tours ofthe city, focusing on history (old and new),

art, music, architecture, shopping, canal boating,

culinary cxpenences and. perhaps, personal insights

into the Cold War On this side ofthe Atlantic, the

indefatigable Phil Hirsh reports that, well ahead of

theJune deadline. 20 classmates, plus their spouses

and friends, hav e already monetarily committed

to the tnp.

II'you have news you would like to share with

your classmates, contact cither of the two Phils.

1957
ABBOT
Anne Boswell

5 Choate Road

Hanover NH 03755-1701

603-643-5043

aboswell@valley.nef

Lulu Cutler

267 Legend Hill Road

Madison CT 06443-1881

203-314-7898

lucindacutler@gmail com

'Fditorsnote Marcia I olbs I ruslow has stepped

down from her position as class secretary, and wed

like to extend heartfelt thanks for her service to the

( lass of Ns" Louisa I ehmann Birch wrote the

following Reunion notes, and you can send future

Jjs-. notes to the new co secretaries Anne Boswell

and Lulu ( utlcr [heir contact inlormation is

listed above.,

|une 8- 10 was a glonous weekend tor our 35th

Abbot Reunion. Several hearty souls and two of

their husbands attended part or all of the weekend.

These included Jody Bradley Bush and husband

lohn Mary Wigo ( arte r Staniar Miriam

Mimi (.ancm Reeder Dinah Hallowell Barlow

1 ouisa Ixhmann Birch Elizabeth McGuirc

I ndcrs and husband Anthony, and Louise "( ilee"

Wooldrcdue \\ leland

On Fnday afternoon. Elizabeth met with inter

ested viewers at the Addison Gallery discuss her

current exhibition Life Lines The Art of Elizabeth

Endcrs. a retrospective ofher work from the early

"0s to the present W'c are especially pleased that a

member ofour class has an exhibit at the Addison.

K<0v*r|Fafl2uT2
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In May, 10 Abbot friends from the Class of 19S4 enjoyed a private tour of the Addison Gallery and lunch in the Blue Room in

Paresky Commons. From left are Sue Larter Lingeman, Maris Oamer Noble, Francie Nolde, Sylvia "Sam" Thayer, Paula Prial

Folkman, Peggy Moore Roll, Sandy Liberty, Nancy Donnelly Bliss, Edie Williamson Kean, and Joan Wheeler Kaufman.

and having it there during the Reunion weekend

was a highlight tor all of us. In the written remarks

ot the exhibit, Elizabeth says: "It is seeing tlie world as

a puzzle to be put back together: making a coherent pic-

ture ofsomething unknown visually, but felt- It is making

anxiety visible; making marks that are fierce,fragile at

frst, then raging ami stormy, taking risks ami storing

up energy for battle. It's searching for nourishment Our

brains are dependent on foraging in chaos for the matter

that will unravel the puzzle.

The Abbot dinner on Friday evening was held

in Abbot Hall in the School Room, our old and

beautitul chapel. What a pleasure to gather with old

friends in such a special place, full ot memories. The

next morning, there were classes to attend before

the parade, which went from the middle ot the

PA campus to Cochran Chapel, led by bagpipes.

The Celebration of Reunion 2012 was different

and meaningful this year, celebrating the long and

extremely successful tenures ot Barbara Landis

Chase as head ot school and Oscar L. Tang 56,

husband of our classmate and dear friend Frances

Young Tang, as president of the Board of Trustees.

The tour members of our class who attended sat

in the front row, and following the meeting, Oscar

greeted us with his usual warmth and friendship.

He is an honorary member of our class, and it was a

pleasure to be with him at this important moment.

This was followed by lunch on the lawn, presen-

tations by four members of PA '57, and an interest-

ing lecture on the environment. There was time for

a quick nap before a reception and dinner. In addi-

tion to the numerous events, there was plenty of

time to chat with one another and catch up. Some •

of us took walks around the two campuses; others

spent time at the Addison Gallery.

Connecting with old friends from those torma-

tive teenage years is especial!) meaningful, and

connect we did! Our only disappointment was

that all our classmates weren't with us. Please put

our 60th Reunion in June 201" on your calendars!

Until then, stay healthy and make the most of these

precious years.

PHILLIPS

Stephen C. Trivers

151 South Rose St., Suite 61

1

Kalamazoo Ml 49007
269-385-2757

Stephen@StephenTrivers.com

Gregory Wierzynski

4426 Klingle St., NW
Washington DC 20016
202-686-9104

gregor@wierzynski.com

Our 55th Reunion was an intimate affair, smaller

and more subdued than the raucous 50th. But tor

the 33 of us—plus six Abbot ladies—who made

the June trek to campus, it was no less satisfying.

The sun was shining, and the campus never looked

lovelier. Most ot the trees lost in the great nor easter

of 201 1 have been replaced, thanks in part to the

S55.000 the class contributed for this purpose.

( All together, at Reunion time, our class had given

597,000 to the Andover Fund.)

Because there were fewer ot us, we were able to

engage in more sustained conversations, and, per-

haps as a sign ot our mounting years
—

'57 marched

close behind the Old Guard in the alum parade

—

we were more introspective, seeing with greater

clarity how the school had influenced our lives.

"Compared to our 50th, I found the class-

mates who came more mellow, compassionate

and caring, thoughtful and. like me, sentimental,"

Austen Zecha writes. " I thoroughly enjoyed

the camaraderie, and I was moved by the warm

enthusiasm among all ot us lining up on the Great

Lawn and marching together into Cochran Chapel

behind those bagpipes."

Austen came to the Reunion all the way from

Kuala Lumpur, via Tokyo, where he spent a few

days lining up clients for his newest marketing com-

munications venture, his 12th. A serial entrepreneur

and native ofIndonesia, he managed to sell the

previous 11, which stretched across Asia, to such

PR giants asJWT, Saatchi & Saatchi, and Edelman.

Austen brimmed w ith energy. "My adrenalin is

back after my four bypasses. Truth is, I probably

will end my days at my desk, because 1 now realize

that writing presentations, ad copy, and PR pro-

posals and speeches may be my karma, thanks to

Bultinch Hall."

For Austen, PA was love at first sight. "When I

got to PA in fall 1954, after two years at Eaglebrook

School in Old Deerfield, across from Deerfield

Academy, I thought nothing could be better than

Williams Hall and the old Coffee Mill next to the

then-smaller Andover Shop. And the food in the

Commons wasn't that bad either."

But for other classmates, PA was an acquired

taste over many years. "The Andover ofmy memory

bank brims with more bitter than sweet," Dick

Guthrie says, "so much so that it took me 50 years

to get to my first Reunion." The once swashbuckling

Army paratrooper adds, "But now, it seems there's

a sort ot pournture noble going on; little by little the

sweet may be gaining purchase." In truth, Dick has

more than mellowed. He flashed pictures of his

five grandchildren at every possible occasion, all

dressed alike in garments designed by his couturier

wife, Cynthia.

Dave Remington recalled he suffered "some of

Andover
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the worst moments ol n»s %«hii»^ lilc* at Andoscr

met what should have l«ccn j minor nutlet hut

as time went on. he savs. the incident taught him

thai lilr it lull ol ambiguity I >a\c explained ihji

his great grandlathcr J distinguishes! l**th ccnturs

\o> \ork congressman whose lite Das c has

chronicled in j line hook \ JiMkMR I 'wMipii'n

W I >U Wo ftfllj as ailahlc on Amazon w as able to

represent his constituents h\ sidestepping the dark

xklcol Tammam Hill "SimiUrlv and only lor the

last tew wu\ ' explained Hate 'I sc not allowed

what I Consider Andoscr % dark side to overshadow

the value ol mv flmVwil experience or the Incnd

ship ol rm classmates,"

rVocDarntnn time 4t \ndoscr w aschai

i/cd bv 'despair' and 'bitterness ' as he put it in

our SOth Reunion hook. and he had staved awav

from campus since gi iduation Now he discovered

a school much more to his liking '.Mv tutor at

Oxford." he wrote, "who since the NUK had moved

fan the far left to the tar nght. used to |okc about

hem the world wax going to hell All change is bad,

he said. 'Even change lor the better When I saw

Andovcr lor the lirst time in a hall century. I said to

myself. 'How wrong he was. Andovcr looks much,

much better, and I m happy to sec it changed.
'"

Ihc Reunion was, ofcourse, much more than

brooding and introspection. Some who came carb-

on Endav afternoon attended a mcmonal service

tor Simeon Utile J7 1 .Her Scott Marsh and John

\ustin »cre spotted practicing with a |a// band in

front ofGW Scott, after a Wall Street career, still

keep his fingers in the financial pic. running his

own moncv management firm near his Momstown,

N.J . residence At Reunion time. John was rounding

up talent tor another ol his ambitious scmi-stagcd

opera productions. Beethoven's Fidelia, scheduled

for Nov. 3 in NYC
Alter cocktails and dinner in the Cage (consider-

ably refurbished since w-c ran around the track

there), many in the group repaired to Stimson

House, where those who chose to spend the night

in a dorm were assigned quarters The accommo-

dations tell somewhat short ot luxurv lorn Icrrv

writes. "I had forgotten |ust how uncomfortable

Andov cr beds could be until w e tried K ing down

on them, bouncing off the unyielding martrevscs.

then shivering through the cool night with a blan-

ket the thickness ofcrepe paper Over the course

ofthe night, various items of clothing— flannel

shirts, trousers, socks, carmuffs— wxrc added to

our skimpy nightwrar. and so wt surv rved the

unexpectedly cool nights " Rill Sterling confronted

an additional challenge, an elevated bed some tour

and half feet above the floor, which "engendered a

fit ofseptuagenarian acrophobia on mv part." Bills

problems didn t end there "Searches tor a men s

toilet led to the realization that Stimson House is a

womens dorm* Eor a full account of Bills Reunion

tribulation s and delights I commend sou his class

letter, which is available at andoverS~.ning.com.

Stimson has a large common room, and a do?cn

or so classmates gathered each evening after dinner

to talk and sing. Tom Terry, our class troubadour.

same armed with two guitars Alongwith his wile.

I cc and lohn Austin, who accompanied them with

a \crv large string bass, Eom led the group in every

thing from the Kingston Trios 'Scotch and Soda" to

old favorite "C iuantanamcra * On the first evening,

Brian Pendleton - will Sucan stem plucked a tt*

ondgujtai DickGuthrie dinger utdjbaStewart

loDctntnd iimOnutt I ma a ml Jim itlackmon

I ew \cisncr |ohn I nines Hid Phil Olsson

pros ided strong vocal support Phil was reminded

that at the 4mIi he had tried to light a tire in the

common room's fireplace. w ith unintended conse

quenecs I he room tilled up with smoke because In-

had torgotten to open the llue Ihc smoke tripped

oil tire alarms and soon tire engines lights Hashing

and sirens whining, appeared at Stimson s door

\ small brass plate at the top ol the fireplace now

admonishes am one with similar intentions: "Eire

place Is Inoperable Do Not Attempt to I'se"

Ihc S 'nl slightly reconstituted in the persons

ofjohn Viistm Lou Girdle r Dale Lindsay Brian

Pendleton Dave Remington. |im Stewart, and Eom

ind led In John Mntvcka pcrlormed at

the Saturdas night class dinner At cocktails, they

serenaded Barbara C hase, who has retired after a

sen successful 18 years as head ol school.

Ihc parade to Cochran Chapel and the tributes

paid to Barbara Chase and Oscar Tang 56, the

president ot the Board ot Trustees who also stepped

down, provided the weekends most emotional

moments. "When I looked to my nght as Barbara

C "have was speaking.' Bill Sterling recalls, "1 could

sec that Dick Guthrie was sniffling as much as I w.i>

and was |ust as moved
*

Another highlight ot the weekend was the

discussion in which four well informed classmates

tackled four big issues. A career investment banker.

Dave Remington, reassured us that our huge

gov ernment debt will be paid down. "One way or

another, we will solve this problem." Bob Darnton,

who by day is the director ofthe Harvard UlliWUfe.)

Library, described his work on a digital library for

the world, scheduled to start in April 201 1 George

M hilcsidcs caw a future in which health care can

be delivered to the hundreds of millions in the less

developed world who are without any now. Among

his solutions is a low-cost strip ot paper that wicks

bodily fluids and turns colors to provide diagnostic

information. People with little training could

administer such tests, which could be transmitted to

distant physicians via camera phones or the Inter-

net. A Harvard professor and scientific entrepre-

neur. George has the highest h-indcx ofany living

chemist, a measure ofthe productivity and impact

ofa scientists published work. Austen Zecha urged

America to stick to its cultural roots rather than

attempt to emulate foreign traditions. In response

to a question from Alan Blanchard *.usten said.

"Why is America abandoning its British based Prot-

estant platforms that made it great? It surprises me

that America tccls it has to prove itself"

In all. a big thanks to organizers Bill Cox. AfUe
Koehl and Tom Terry. A very fine time was had

byolL—

G

Editor not Mwwil llotrllinypasscd

awov on May 21. 201 2 Please see his obituary in the

In Memoriam section

1958

ABBOT
Parry Ellice Adam
33 Pleasant Run Road

Fleminglon NJ 08822-7109

908-7823754
peabo@comcast net

Vnnc Mctcalf Rciss writes that there are no kg

changes She is vers involved with church pmiccts

and choir Retirement is good She w ishes the

"Abbot Rabbits' good health and happiness as we

sail into our "Os.

loan I oedisch \dibi had 1 \cr\ eventful 2011

She and her husband Siamik traveled extensively to

Iran, the C aucasus. China, and Istanbul In between,

they were in residence on Chappaquiddick Island.

Mass Right atfer thes landed from China, daughter

Jennifer gave birth to twins. Cyrus and lajcy. w ho

loins her older brother Axel, si 2 In May. they

went to daughter F.lise's solo art show in Chelsea.

Manhattan, and then to Joan's SOth Welleslcy

reunion Ihc only glitch is that she tore two rotator

cutfmuscles, which "squashes" tennis tor a while.

Looking ahead, having |ust digested our "golden"

college reunions, let's focus on our SSth next year.

Be thinking about any ideas or suggestions and pass

them on freely

PHILLIPS

Dermod O. Sullivan

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

590 Madison Ave.. 1 1th Floor

New York NY 1 0022
800-468-0019

dermod.o.sullivan@mssb.com

GeoffMosius wanted the Jass to know that his

new book, Transit, Seltcttd Poems 1960-2010,

is av ailable online from Amazon and Barnes &
Noble, as well as physically in some bookstores

around the country. It features 101 poems on all

manner of topics, written over the last 50 years.

To quote a comment by one widely published

American poet and cntic, "Movius has bided his

time and made an impressive contribution to

the poetry ofhis generation." Cieoffdisclaimed

that Dudley Fitts (my personal favorite .Andovcr

teacher ) had supplied inspiration for these poems,

though he conceded that Seamus Hcancy may have

contributed indirectly.

I forwarded some great airplane pictures from

the West Coast Bubbas ( Phil "( ihost" Makanna ct

al.) to the 160 ofyou on my e-mail list (the rest of

sou wnthc in ens^ '

I
Einar WesteHund responded,

"It s been truly inspiring and
(
pardon me for

this ) uplifting to receive your photos relaying our

.Wow I Fall 2012
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classmates contributions to the field ot aviation

—

especially the exploits ot Ghost Makanna. and Bub-

bas Marshall Cloyd and Byron Blitz' Fox."

Einar continues, "Over the years I've had the

priv ilege, through a portion ot my professional

practice, ot working with countless airline profes-

sionals. This has meant many rewarding hours ..

.

as an observer (of the industry).

"There was always a small but vociferous seg-

ment ot these pilot communities who took strong

issue with the idea ofmandatory retirement, in

some carriers' cases, at an age well over a decade

younger than we are today. Their argument was

that most ot these guys were actually entering their

years ofpeak flying proficiency, with experience

and |udgment easily outweighing any minor slip-

pages in physical sharpness. Makannas stunning

visual documentation of septuagenarian PA '58ers

skillfully plying the skies in their vintage machines

would certainly seem to validate the legitimacy of

the retirement complaints I was hearing. [Class

secretary's note: Captain Sullenberger was 59 when

he landed in the Hudson River]

"On a separate but related note, I have often

reflected on the aviation significance ot that tiny

splinter of time ot our years at Andover. To this day I

remember flying into Logan in a lumbering DC-6B

en route to my first year. Commutes to and from

school during the next couple ot years took place

on a varied assortment of piston-powered Convair

440s, DC-6s/7s, and, if I were lucky, the iconic-

Lockheed Super Constellations of the era. By the

year of our graduation, new rides' on first-genera-

tion turbo)et B-""0~s and DC-8s were happening."

Thank you, Einar, for that hoary view of getting back

and forth to Andover.

We have a bunch of tlyboys in the class, and your

secretary dedicated a prior magazine column on

the subject. Phil Makannas pictures elicited more

comments, these from Tony Scoville: "When I

told (my wife) Helen (in 1985) that I was going

to learn to fly, she said. Are you crazy? You can't

even get on a ladder without getting scared. True

enough, but flying is totally unlike standing on a

high place. I spent 10 years flying and loved it. Flew

all over the place, including out West, but eventually

had enough.

The Addison recently arranged an art exhibit

at the Neuberger Museum of Art in Purchase,

NY. I sawJohn Morehouse there, and we later

exchanged e-mails. Bill Agee '55 gave the presenta-

tion, which both John and I found informing. |ohn

said, "Stuart Davis (the only American born artist

in the group) has interested me for two reasons:

first, because his early work, consisting of Impres-

sionistic paintings of Greenwich Village, was just

breathtaking; and second, because his later work

—

in modernism and abstraction—had an unusual

amount of humor in it, although that wasn't really

apparent from this show."

John bought the extensive catalogue and will

eventually give it to the Salmagundi Club library.

The club, incidentally, is one ofthe oldest artist-led

organizations in the country and is also a bastion

ot traditional art. John has been a member and

officer there tor many years (that big brownstone

at 47 Fifth Avenue).

The Addison has large holdings ofWinslow

Homers, which, we understand, will be coming

to the Brooklyn Museum soon. John refers to the

equally large holdings of Homer watercolors at

the Brooklyn Museum. "These are from his late

Caribbean period and are full ot impossibly bright

and almost explosive colorings— in other words,

lust the opposite of the Homers at the Addison,

which are drenched in New England dampness and

weather. These Homers really demonstrate that he

stood among the best in the world as an artist and

watercolorist." When this visit occurs,John and I

will contact other locals in New York and arrange a

trip to Brooklyn.

I talked to John Murphy, and he recently dis-

covered that his grandfather had kept a scrapbook

on John's father, pitcherJohnny Murphy ofthe N.Y

Yankees. The scrapbook chronicled his father's

exploits, dating all the way back to Fordham Prep

and Fordham LIniversity. Pressed between its

pages was a priceless picture ofJohnny Murphy

and teammate Babe Ruth "pitching war bonds

in 1942 and signed by both. Also within the pages

ot the scrapbook was a team picture of the 1938

Yankees, including Ruth, Gehrig, DiMaggio (a total

ot nine Hall ot Earners! ), and each player had signed

his name over his picture— even the batboy had

signed! Both pictures lay lost to history tor 70 years.

1959

ABBOT
Nathalie Taft Andrews

2407 Ransdell Ave.

Louisville KY 40204
502-459-5715

dulcie@iglou.com

We broke a class record when I s classmates sent

news this week. Jane Thompson Mudd even sent

news ofher Vassar class

!

Nona Porter is living in an old mill near Ports-

mouth, N.H., noting: "Absolutely love Newmar-

ket and the mill and the area and friends. Would

love to share the joys with any and all who may

happen by!"

Judy Agor Aydelott was looking forward to

her husband's 50th reunion at Dartmouth in June.

" Yikes! And my eldest granddaughter is graduating

from high school. To celebrate, the two ot us are

going to Italy—Venice, Florence, and neighboring

hotspots—before she goes offto Colgate!'

Ann Morris Stack is focusing her energies on

getting women to the tables of decision-makers.

"A photograph ot five males making health-care

decisions for women was the final straw. Four other

women and I founded Indiana's 51 % Club. We

believe that women matter. We find new solutions

to old problems. We care about children, education,

health, and ]obs with a living wage and child care.

We are 51 % ofthe population. When women vote,

women win. Our website is whenwomenvote.com."

Winkie Ward Keith had stomach surgerx on

April 2 to get rid ot the infection from a hernia

nine years ago. "I'm ofl to Alaska for three weeks on

May 23, and hope to get my left knee replaced in

June or early July.

Duncan Moose Wbittome writes. On fune 2,

Lolly Bell Hetherington ( lollywcr^gmail.com)

is driving to Charlottesville, Va., and will spend the

night with me in Earlysville, Va. Sunday we will

brunch with Susan Bates; alas, Dearing Ward

Johns-Lewis will be away that weekend. Anyone

for a mid-Atlantic minireunion?"

In March, Gale Barton Hartch met Susan

Bradley Trayser and Elsie Kellogg Morse in

Hartford, Conn., at the Wadsworth Atheneum

Museum. "It was great fun viewing fantastic art—

a

special exhibit on Andrew Wyeth, along with pho-

tographs ot the actual buildings and windows he

painted. A tasty lunch, a big hug, and we proceeded

home to our separate destinations. We made a vow

to meet halfway more often."

Elsie Kellogg Morse had another take on the

afternoon: "Susan, Gale, and I dropped everything

one day last month and met at an art museum in

Hartford with a lovely collection, strong in early-ish

American paintings, such as those luscious Hudson

River School paintings. Could be central enough

tor meeting all sorts ot classmates!

"[Husband] Doug and 1 signed up tor hiking the

Inca Trail to Machu Picchu. We may be crazy, but

it's not going to be getting any less challenging, so

this year it is.

From Panama, Missy lams Kittredge reports,

"Not much going on here. The farm is still going,

sold my teak (not a major planting; it was just an

afterthought tor my husband, Tylor), waiting for

Santa Claus to buy the rest. Small Civil War house

(please read "money pit") in Camp Dennison (out-

skirts ofCincinnati), nearing rehab completion tor

me to move into...after Santa Claus does his bit."

In May, the last ofMarilynn Fairfax's three

daughters (the older oftwo adopted from Russia)

graduated from college (the University ofUtah),

the same week Marilynn celebrated her "Oth birth-

day. "We celebrated at our ski condo in Salt Lake

City, where Katya has been living while maioring in

chemistry and minoring' in skiing. Prior to that, we

had a great European vacation: London to attend a

microbiology meeting, a week in Sicily, Italy, and a

week in Tuscany, Italy. I did not get to stay as long as

I wanted, because I am still working full-time. How-

ever, since I got rid ot all administrative responsibili-

ties, I am having so much tun I may never quit."

Cathy Watson Rapp writes, "[Husband]

Bill and I continue to happily muddle along in

retirement. We spend much ot our time trying

to stay in touch with our family...our daughter in

Ottawa, Canada, our son in Virginia Beach, Va.,

and my sister near Boston. Our oldest grandchild

is about to start driving, which adds a whole new

dimension for a grandmother who worries way too

much anyway!"
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Nipping Ivack and l»»rlh between fall and ItaK.

lh( until bllCOik chora . up) Deborah Haves

Gillette Nothing ol great import except that I

hasc .II..! (he i luh ot besotted grandmothers

Son Arthur and daughter 'outlaw ' Saha art the

'« 't ati \ most wonderfully calm and relaxed parents

to their little girl. I imu now almost 1(1 months

I save moncx OB entertainment In following the

In /amine politics hi ItjK and delight in the lact (hat

Nicolas Sarko/x i» out I Unpitc / u l n*- in Europe,

I broke !.... and bought a flat screen television

ami a lawn RIOWB Well, someone ha\ to support

the economy
*

Sue l aJnan Hates w ••
I ite is good I in

en|oying my retirement |ob, role playing tor mej

students at I'VA. and husband Ken loves his as a

tour guide .it I inn > Madison * Montpelier My kids

thress me a great "Oth birthday bash last tail that

I Hincan and I Varing were able to attend I had a

great trip to I'mbrta and Venice. Italy, last October

and will be on C ape I od. Mass.. in August

"

loan Ssnnolt \rdrcv ttid she and husband

Jim 'spent a busy and beautiful winter in Boca

( irande. Ha . and are |ust now starting to pack up

lor our return to C onnecticut lor the summer. My
brother died this February, alter an incredibly brave

and long struggle with Parkinsons disease. I see his

death as a blessing, although he would probably

disagree' Our two sons and their young families

are healths as well, but dealing with career and lilc

choicev In 200*>, my son liuy left his financial |ob

in NYC and is now a senior development officer

at Dccrticld Academy; Jimmy is employed in the

NYC financial arena, but is strongly feeling the

need to reinvent himself— not easy at 42. (How did

our kids ever get to be in their forties?! ) My Abbot

friendships are still dear to my heart any talk

ola minireunion**

PHILLIPS

David Othmer

4220 Spruce St

Philadelphia PA 19104
215-387-7824

davidothmer@aol com

More tale* ol the children ' keep them coming

—

there s always room!

Ralph Kimball inj wire l,.ul Son Michael

Kimball started a custom designed computer sales

and service store about 15 vcars ago. despite some

opposition from his wife, although she is now very-

much on board. It has grown every year he has been

in business and sailed through the recent recession.

Michael even makes house calls!

"Not to be outdone, two y ears ago his brother

Doug developed an idea tor a new tvpe of ice skate

guard. Skaboots— the walkable skate guard that

prevents damage to the blade from contact with the

pasement— is currently being distributed by sev-

eral outlets, and Doug is pursuing other distributors

in the L'A and Europe
'

L ea Pendleton and wire Susie \Mv three

sons all work in the high lei h MM tor in one way or

another t lurlic 4 V is a senior product manager

lor I psilon a software company on Koute I28in

Mavnard, Mass that provides marketing commu

nications solution* to large companies lamic. 41, is

a quality assurance engineer al Microvolt in Kendall

Square. ( ambridge. Mass
. and his (win brother

John. 41 , is a senior website designer at I iigitas, a

large llosion media agency, which is a sulmdi.ii \ ol

the I rench media company. I'ublicis Allot them

live in Marblchcad Mass . which is great lor me."

(£uinn Roselskv and wile Susan I singher

Phi) degree in education Irom I larvard, daughter

Anna is doing educational research lor the Hand

l orporation (down the hall Irom her husband,

luan. .in economist also at Kaiul) in Sanla Monica,

I alit . w hile daughter I leather, now |ob seeking

in (he nonprofit sector in the Boston area, spent

a sear in Quito Ecuador, learning Spanish and

the culture."

\ed drew and wile Eva " Son Henry. >4. who

lues and works in ( iavle, a small city north ol Sunk

holm. Sweden, and wile Marie had a 446sgr.ims

and S4 cm long boy earlier this year.

"Hcnrv. an urban planner, and Mane, a traffic

planner, work in the public sector lor the city of

( i.n le. but they took time oil and spent six months

working tor a Swedish consulting firm in Libya a

couple of years ago. lhcir protect was to plan one-

third ol I ibva. which is an opportunity that doesn't

anse every day. Ihev returned well before the Arab

Spring uprisings and told stories u>u wouldn I

believe about life in Tripoli.

"[Daughter] Sofia. s2. married w ith children 4

and 2. is finishing up her master's degree in furniture

design one of six accepted from 1(H) applicants!

s,.n Robin 28 marches to a completely dit

lercnt drummer He's staying in school tor an inde-

terminate time, but has gotten involved in financing

various Swedish theatre and music groups, and

organized an ethnic music festival this past summer

outside Helsinki. Einland."

Mavnard loll and M lie Kj\ "Both sons live

in California— Ian. 44. in San Erancisco. and

Adam. 41 . in San Gabriel.

Tans second book, Pacific Crucible, was pub-

lished bv Norton in November. This is the first of

a trilogy on the naval war in the Pacific in WWII,

and is being translated into Japanese. His first book.

Slv frigates, continues to sell well, especially in the

bicentennial year ol the War ol 1812.

'Adam. Wife Malinda. and daughter Caroline

moved to southern California from Atlanta in Janu-

ary 2012 w hen BigChampagnc. the company Adam

and his cousin started, was sold to Live Nation

Entertainment. BigChampagnc brings expertise in

building data-driv en products lor serving both busi

ness and individual customers, as well as in manag-

ing and analyzing data lor internal company use."

\rt Rogers and wile Barbara: "Our son lives in

Bahrain, where he is the legal counsel lor Arcapita.

a private equity firm. The past year has been try-

ing, to say the least One ofmy daughters lives in

Amsterdam. Netherlands, working for Nike, and the

other daughter lives in ( iteenwu h. ( onn . working

lor her hvc boys!"

Ed Shapiro and wile Donna s,.n |akcM>thl

loundingG Od Public Radio I .change ( PRX

Inc.). an award winning nonproht whose mission is

to harness tec hnology lo bring compelling content

to millions ol people I le is a frequent speaker at

media and technology events and an independent

imisK lan who has recorded and performed on gui

tar and cello, mostly w ith rock band I n o Ion s/n*

"[Son] Zach, a script writer, is currently in LA

working on the new I V show I louse ol I ir< And

son |osh is a sophomore at (. oncord Academy.

So lar. no psychologists but lots of passion and

creativity (and three grandchildren' i

'

Jerry Sec tunic and w lie Donna Our oldest

Daniel, is living in Hawaii, working a variety ol |obs

to make ends meet and to teed his polo habit he s

quite good' And Andrew here in Pasadena who

has a theatre background is building stage sets

As lor my wife. Maureen, and me. daughter

Rachel. 4s, and her husband. Adam. Iiv e half the

year in I iuana|uato. Mexico, the other hall in No\ a

Scotia. I anada. w here they both w rite and do spec

tacular work remodeling houses which they live in

or rent Ihc entry in my calendar for Mas 6. 2012.

reads: "Mart. 2", leaves Rio tor either Yosemitc or

Abu Dhabi " He ended up in both: he'll be on a

Yosemitc search and rescue team ihis summer

—

don't plan on getting into trouble, but it you do,

you'll be in good hands!

When \ou read these notes, grab your 2014

calendar we re less than two years away Irom our

S>th. and we want to have even more of us at Ando-

vcr for the S.sth than we had lor the SOtfal

ABBOT
Lynne Furneaux Clark

P.O Box 1087

Manchester Center VT 05255-1087

802-362-1744

puffinploce@aol com

As I put this together, husband Dave and I are

cn|oying the spring greening ot the ( irecn Moun-

tains. In late April. I spent a glorious two weeks

H ith the grandsons in Oregon Now I'm spending

most ofmy time w ith sweater designs and looking

forw ard to our first trip (o my cottage in Canada.

Hannah lopling sent along a great snapshot

•Salh Barntjroce Mars Icldhlum llrcnda

Ualkcr Swords Maggie I Iscmorc Sipplc

( arolyn Kent, and hcrsclt al the home ol Aida

Shaw waf in ( treenwich. Conn- where Aida feasted

them with a delicious Middle Eastern lunch and

fascinating tales about that ev cr-changing part ot

the world.

Susan koster reports that grandbaby number

seven, OliverJon Gladman. was bom in February,

son ofher youngest daughter. Bridget, and her hus-

band. Barry. Seventeen members ofher family will
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gather on Long Island, Bahamas, in |uly, to celebrate

her "Oth birthday.

Joyce Nassar Leary is happy to announce that

her seventh grandchild, Samuel Patrick, was born in

February to her son and his wife Samuel has joined

the family that includes big sister Paige, 2 I 2. The

family is doing very well, and their schedule is as

hectic as ever.

Maggie Elsemore Sipple reports the birth of their

second grandchild, Liam Sage Peter Binzen. (Hows

that tor a handle! ) They have just returned from a

trip in Germany with their son Matthew' and his wite,

Gail. Now they are resuming grandparent support

services and feeling so grateful to have moved within

30 minutes of them.

Frank and Cally Sherman Williams spent two

weeks in L ondon in March. They saw good theatre,

walked miles, and ate well. InJanuary, she and several

friends had a show at a local gallery with paintings,

photography, jewelry, and ceramics. She contributed

50 pieces of pottery with new designs.

Lexa Crane experiences great joy in her vaga-

bond lite, with visits to New Mexico and Colorado.

From there, she drove across mid-America to Cape

Cod, Mass., for her summer to October stay.

Ruth Crocker continues to be delighted by all

six grandchildren living within an hour s reach. She is

about to leave for Ireland for a World Association of

Flower Arrangers ( WAFA) floral arts seminar, then a

quick nip into Paris, and then a couple of days in the

Netherlands enjoying Floriade— a fantastic World

Horticulture Expo running from April to October.

Jill Kohler has been able to get out ofChicago

and spend a tew weekends at her place in Wisconsin.

Spring there is about two weeks behind Chicago!

Her sister resides close to us in Vermont, so I'm hop

ing we can get together this year.

Kathy Stevens and husband Crowell are spend-

ing a week in Andover, Hampshire, England, with the

Sister Town Association.

Anne Kales Howson and husbandJeffwere

in Phoenix tor spring training and invited Andie

Valkenburgh Smith and Joyce Matteis Wilson to

visit. They bought a cake and celebrated their 70th

birthdays with a tun little partv tor all four.

Amelia Comas O'Brien and family hav e moved

to Charlottesville, Va., where the) are enjoying the

beautiful town, plus a nearby son and a daughter

with several grandchildren.

My sincere thanks to all who contributed to

tins issue.

PHILLIPS

Dick Bourne

1503 McDermott Road

Pylesville MD 21 132

410-836-1 100

rbourne@ubalt.edu

www. 1 960pa.com

News is scarce in the mid-Atlantic. My son, Hick,

finally broke into the employment market after years

of debauchery in Korea and China and a heavy dose

of graduate school to upgrade his college creden-

tials (like mine, adequate but not distinguished).

The best part of it all has been that he came to live

with me tor just over a year in the little apartment

1 have been keeping in Baltimore so I could

avoid a late-night commute to our farm on the

Pennsylvania-Maryland border. 1 am giving up the

apartment in July, as a gesture toward the "phased

retirement the university is foisting off on me, but

am grateful tor the chance to renew my relationship

with my son now that he is a grown-up.

Got a funny note from Noel "Nick" Carota

early this spring. As of old, Nick was not terribly

forthcoming about himself. But he demonstrated

an elephantine memory, recalling a purloined park-

ing meter that somehow accompanied Professor

Michael Burlingame and me from down in Dixie

(it had once stood in front of the house of a young

lady I had an eye tor, having been put there per

order of her dad, the deputy chief of police in the

town, to make sure nobody overparked in front

of his house ) back to Andover to hang as a trophy,

first in my room in Newman House and later in

the Foxcroft North digs ofJeremy Wood and me.

Nick wanted to know whether the statute of limita-

tions had run out on grand theft in Virginia, but 1

declined to render an opinion ( indeed, 1 may have

taken the Fifth!).

Jeremy reports that he went to California for

rive days in March to celebrate sonjonas's 35th

birthday, to take in the latest opening ofJonas s art-

work at the Da\ id Kordansky C rallery, and to play

grandpa to ]eremy s 2-year-old granddaughter and

coach the kids on grandson-in-the-making, whose

expected arrival was sometime in June. Accord-

ing toJeremy, Tom Campion and wife Ellen took

of] tor six weeks of serious bicycling in Italy, doing

their bit to boost the Italian economy in these

troubled times.

Andy Combe and Mitch Ostrom drove up

from their respective digs in northern Virginia to

take me to a sumptuous crabfest at one of the local

eateries, one ot those old standby establishments

where the waitresses were as old as the three of us.

Apparently, the occasion tor the trip was Mitch's

need to give his newly acquired pre-owned [aguar a

maiden voyage, with Andy standing by as first mate

and me simply bearing wilm ss to the wonders of

modern auto mechanics and the foolishness otold

men. It was great visiting with them both. Each has

tr.n el plans lor later in the \ eai in I urope, though I

would be surprised it either ot them ran into Tom

and Ellen biking the Alpine slopes.

This was an extraordinarily mild winter and

early spring, and my wite and I are looking forward

to a delightfully warm, if buggy, summer. Besides

a host ot varmints (chickens, ducks, geese, dogs,

cats, an African grey parrot, and a tankful ot fish)

my wite, Anne, has become the neighborhood

beekeeper. She cuts quite a figure in her whites,

smoking round the hives while she tries to check

to make sure the queen is on her throne and all her

little buggers are being productive with the nectar

they gather raiding the wildtlowers that rill an

eight-acre field just northeast ot our house.

I am ending full-time teaching this year and

beginning what my law school calls "phased

retirement," which roughly means that I will work

halt-time tor halt pay (plus benefits) for three years

before I finally cut the Gordian knot in 2015. Like

me, Bili Sherman is in the midst ol a phased

retirement" program witli his law firm, scheduled

tor leaving cold turkey in 2013. Bill reports that he

has become a beekeeper, which along with \ an

ous other hobbies ( he apparently is an avid scale

model ship builder and raises two Inchon Irises, one

whose lovely disposition has led to being named M

Qaeda) keeps him busy I le and his wile were traips

ing off to Russia lor a lengthy summer vacation.

Gerry Shea writes that he is a lull) retired

lawyer. He and wife ( lane live in Pans and holida)

every summer in Marblehead, Mass. Gerry s tw o

sons live close by, one in Paris and the other in

London; his stepdaughter lives stateside in Brook-

lyn, NY. Gerry reports that he keeps busy working

on torture issues and still is on the board ofa

local hospital.

Like Gerry, Wally Winter reports he is fully

retired. He said he preferred to go cold turkey so he

could "fully relish the guilty pleasure of languor-

ous breakfasts with the New York Times, Hie New

\ ork Review oj Books, and The New Yorker—none

ot which [he had] time to read as a working stiff"

Wally keeps busy working for several nonprofits,

doing school reform and social justice work, and

has become something ot an environmentalist after

his Keystone pipeline protest experience. He is now

engaged in a major writing project about Richard T.

Greener ( 1844- 1922), PA's first African American

graduate ( 1865).

On April 26, Wally attended a speech that Mike

Burlingame delivered to a rapt audience at the

Union League Club in Chicago. Mike came up to

the Windy City from Springfield, III., to talk about

two ot his new books, Lincoln ami the C wil War,

a reprise of the parts of his massive two-volume

biography of Lincoln, dealing with the Civil War,

and Abraham Lincoln Traveled This Way, a stunning

collection ot photographs of venues I .incoln visited,

for which Mike provided the narraln c.

Not everyone is retiring, though many are

still reaping the dividends of parenthood as they

approach their 70s. Frank Velie happily reports

that on the same day in December 2011, his daugh-

ter found out she had passed the California bar

exam and his son got a doctorate in audiology. Each

of Frank's offspring has given him and wife Sunny

a now 2-year-old grandchild, f rank just completed

the defense ofa S59 billion RICO lawsuit against

the Bank Austria arising out of the Madorf scandal;

his brief report ot the ways in which he managed

to head off many of plaintiffs claims has led me to

give him a standing invitation to come teach my

civil procedure class a bit about defending complex

commercial litigation.

Andover
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stay connected...

1961

ABBOT

Carolyn "Colly" Butler Dow
50 Groy Si

Portland ME 04102
207-o53 7933

Callydow3650gmail com

PHILLIPS

Paul Kalkitem

42 Doubling Point Road

Arrowjic ME 04530
207-443-5675

pkalksfeinQgmoil com

hm Durslnn trekked to \su last N'ovcmbei He

reports. "For years, my Andovcr roommate dagc

Mv Vice has alwavs said Just gel here to Hong

Kong and wui II |Ki avs have i place to stay! Al

the reunion I rank Mac Murrac MfhoMadtMl

course in Hong Kong twice a year I talked about

hi* side trip* while there, and that * w hat led to my

commitment to travel Ihe remit was a three-week

trip, including Vietnam, all in the north to near the

China bordcr_by car with a driver, a Victamcse

guide, and another Inend ol Frank s from Portland,

and five davs in Hong Kong. Traveling in this man-

ner made it possible to stop on a dime whenever the

guide vaw something ot interest - weddings, rustic

living conditions, etc. I was impressed bv the seren-

ity ot the people and how open they were toward us.

Ofcourse. I will always remember all that the word

I MtMM connotes, including our classmates lost.

The s alue ofthe tnp is immca.surable_.it will take

a vs hilc tor all the impressions to sink in.
(
"age has

alwavs let our classmates know they arc welcome to

visit at anv time, he and his wife, Linda, mean it and

arc extremely hospitable, (iagc remains very active

in his business."

I rom ( arcs ( ook Wife Jan and I were

exhibitors at the Texas C omputer Education

Association (TCEA) convention in mid-February.

Because ot our reunion last June and the book, wc

were iblf to u -it Don Davis jnd his wile. Tommye

Lou, in Waco (we had a fabulous tour of'Baylor

University) and have lunch in Dallas Highland

Park with Das id Kellogg Wc will goto TC I \

201 . next Fcbruarv and look forward to getting

deeper into our reconnection' Lite continues to be

good in Flonda and California. The opportunity to

listen and share new thoughts and experiences with

people from our distant past is rewarding."

'Retirement - ov er " w ptes Tom Fvslin on his

blog Fractals ofChange. "I've been working on a

new business that delivers natural gas beyond the

pipeline. Starting in car+v 201 \ we II truck com-

pressed natural gas from a compressor site we plan

to build in Milton. Vt.. to commercial users within

a two and a halfhour driving radius. Large users of

fuel will save M) percent to 40 percent or more of

what thev re paying now for oil and propane, while

reducing CO. emissions bv 2t> percent and practi-

cal eliminating sultur and nitrous oxide Irom their

stacks" \head ol the curve, again, is lorn

In Slav, in recognition ol his work at Ashoka.

Hill Drav ton .i> > . pu d the prestigious Ril htnJ I

\custadl Award lor Public Policy According to the

press release at the Vshoka website, "Ihc \eustadt

Award is presented annualh bv Harvard L'nivcrxitv

to a Lev social innovator whose work draws upon

research and intellectual ideas in order to develop

solutions to public problems
"

In response to m\ e mailed plea to the listscrc

loi column m.itc-r ul 1 eslie Stroh Opined Instead

i>t venial notes win not start talking about the |ovs

ol ones lite choices 1
'*

I eslie made relercnce to the

ptcscnt.itions ttom John Marks Hill DraytOD and

c>thers in our reunion lorum last tunc 'I think our

c lassmates did a brilliant |ob ot presenting some

lite choices, and wc should hear more from them,"

wrote I oli. I \ccllcnt idea, it seems to me For ,i

start, rclrcsh voursell on 1 eslics article in the winter

2012 Anihnxr maga/inc. page 40.

Speaking ot hie choices it is encouraging that

so mam classmates continue to make choices that

embodv the \ndover ikhmi/'i motto In May. Mar

nic and I cnioyed participating in the third annual

"Maine Walks tor Haiti"in Portland. Maine, a fund

raiser tor Konbit Santc. whose mission is to support

the development ot a sustainable health-care system

to meet the needs ol the Cap-Haiticn community

with maximum local direction and support Wc
were incited to walk b\ Mac Rogers who with

David Vcrrill, serves on the board ol this enthusi

astic and effective organization. Our "choice" was

lust a dav. but our classmates have helped to breathe

life into this enterprise.

In April. Tom Pollock toured the Napa Vallcv

in( .ilitorni.i with denffdratwick. his wile I ik\

and daughter Elizabeth ( icoff is running for the

state senate in Maine. Find him on Faccbook. Tom
adds Dave Fiannon and his w ife I ,i\ \ isited two

weeks later. They arc expecting a grandchild from

their son lake and his wife. Kcllv, who live in India

Fay is an accomplished artist, having retired from

business and mothering (sec fayhannon.com).

lorn Maxcr.ind I correspond— I am counseling

him about using the Calvert School system for his

sixth-grade daughter at their home in Mexico. My

parents taught me and my sisters through the eighth

grade with that system on the ranch in An/ona. and

Bcldcn Johnson taught himself the seventh and

eighth grades with Calvert in Afghanistan, where

his father was serving in the Foreign Service in the

1950s, trying to get the locals to grow bulgar."

"Andovcr placed me and Bclden in all five ol the

same classes in tumor vcar," Tom continues "Just

for fun. I guess. He did better than I John Young

and I see each other quite a bit. He is a consummate

one man band contractor and invents devices to

make mv lite easier and as independent as possible

John also taught his own children at home, almost

through high school. Except he did not use a cur-

riculum or outside materials, choosing instead to

applv the philosophy ofthe Sudbury Valley School.

I . i >t respond with I andon ( arter ind see him

when he is over here Irom his primary home on the

South Island New /calami, rowing for the Marin

Rowing Assoc latum I vou know, he has won several

world championship gold medals in masters rowing

i ompetition in recent years ) or fixing up a second

home in t irass Valley, t alif

"Personally. I have expanded mv law prac lice,

which bv mv license is limited to ( alitornia. to two

new .ire.is ot ,u licit v legal c o.u hmg I anvwhere,

nationw ule ) and editing. Vou can see my gig online

at 1 inkedln I did a great |ob in the legal coaching

business lor Rav Keenev I would love referrals

Our son. lorn IV KM. has moved with his family to

Ireland, has two paying |obs there and is rowing in

high level masters races lor the local boat club*

\s these notes were about to fly to press I

u\ eh eil | long letter trom Maitland ( uthbertson

It is powerful and will appear next time

1962
ABBOT

Kafhrin Krakauer

405A Ridgefield Circle

Clinton MA 01510
978-368-3348

kakrakauer@comcasf.net

It is hard to believe that our 50th Reunion has

come and gone We had a wonderful tew da\s tilled

w ith laughter, song, and recalled memories. A total

ol 12 Friends attended, some lor the entire four

days, others |ust for one or two events, including

Becks Bartlett I li/abcth Bohlen Sue Bovnton

kocrber Beverlv Brown Berg Bclsv Bruns

I aton Mae ( oncemi Bradshaw Beth ( rane

Valeric ( rane Marv I out urrier dagnnn

t arolvnDow t vnthia Everett White Natalie

(illingh.im Schorr Hilars I icld dripekoven

kittc drant dalaitsis lenniler I lesketh

Vvilcs kalhs krakauer Martha I v man \nne

MacDougall Susan Malhirs Dunn Martha

Mason Den/el ( arol V.Moore Ivnnc

Monarts I anglois I rcderica Muller \alto

Susan Niebhng Hammond Ingrid (Juarck

Manning Vnne Kiplcv Barbara Stone Smith

Meribv Sweet ( aroline Ihomas Vbbv conder

I levde Siimmcrsnill Darcc \\ heeler Bacon and

t athv Wilkerson Wc also cnioved the company

ofLcxa Crane '60 and Juliana Crane '68.

While we reminisced about our lives at Abbot,

the most surprising thing was how much wc Icarne

about what wc had not known about each other at

the time; and, ofcourse, we caught up with our liv

(careers, families, marriage sj, number ofbreasts,

etc ). While wc had some time to talk during the

day. at meals, and at the Abbot tea, one ofthe best

times was at the end ol every day when many of

us got together in the hotel lounge, sipping wine,

and getting to know each other again. .Although

wc did a lot ofwalking over the four days, one of

the few things we did not manage to do was to
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take some of our "official Abbot walks.

The Creative Works Exhibit, organized by Anne

MacDougall and held In the Gelb Gallery in GW
Hall, included pieces almost entirely from our class-

mates and showed their very creative and hopeful

spirits. The contributors were Anne MacDougall

(paintings), Elizabeth Bohlen (mixed media),

Sue Mallory Dunn (photographs), Sue Niebling

Hammond (paintings), kathie krause Iannicelli

(sea glass compositions), Fredenca Muller Aalto

(knitting ), and Judy Davison Corcoran
(
paint-

ing ). Mae Bradshaw, Anne Ripley, Frederica Aalto,

and Kitty Galaitsis co-moderated and/or presented

at various panel discussions. The most enthusiastic

and informative presentation was unquestionably

Fredericas. She has done and hopes to continue to

do remarkable, pioneering work in family planning

with women in Iran and Afghanistan. If you are

interested in being informed of and or supporting

her continuing important work in this field, she

would be happy to hear from you (taaIto((fnorth-

coast.com ). It is interesting that Sue Boynton koer-

ber s father did similar, pioneering, family-planning

work in the 50s and 60s as a physician in Pakistan.

Among the several well-attended and lively panel

discussion audience participation sessions, our

classmates repeatedly declared that the education

and studv skills gained at Abbot were invaluable tor

the success achieved in their adult lives, regardless

of the profession they chose.

Among the "bucket lists" mentioned by our

classmates, Anne Ripley told us about "Destination

Imagination," an international, age-matched, chil-

dren's problem-solving competition she has been

involved in and that needs adult mentors. Caroline

Thomas reminded us to take to heart the tragic life

and death of our classmate Louise Getzman by

being caring, respectful, and open-minded toward

those in the LGBT community. This request led

others with LGBT family members to stand up

and echo this wish. It is disturbing that we do not

instinctively behave with compassion and under-

standing toward every human being we encoun-

ter, given the thousands ofyears our civilization

has had to practice and the lessons learned from

behaving badly.

Unlike me, there are some ofus who do not

spend their days sitting. Jennifer Hesketh Aviles is a

mountain runner and long distance walker and has

plans this summer to walk across northern England

from coast to coast and to walk El Camino de Santi-

ago. Of note, after the Reunion, Jennifer was on her

way to meet her newest, " day-old grandson! There

was general consensus at the Reunion that attend-

ing to our grandchildren is one of the most impor-

tant things we can do to fulfill our and their lives.

Sue Koerber has at least as much energy as

Jen. She and her husband are organic farmers in

Dunbarton, N.H. She attempts to keep us all healthy

b) selling her produce at the local farmers market.

Becky Bartlett, who always had a smile on her face,

peps us laughing as a comedian.

Carolyn Dow has made a habit of sailing along

the coast of Maine in a masted schooner and is

On Friday, the Abbot Academy Class of 1962 had a special luncheon in the School Room ofAbbot

Hall. Kneeling, from left, are Bethiah Crane, Betsy Bruns Eaton, Anne Ripley, Ingrid Quarck

Manning, and Susan Mallory Dunn. In the middle row are Kitty Grant Galaitsis, Carol A. Moore,

Jennifer Hesketh Aviles, Abby von der Heyde Summersgill, Barbara Stone Smith, Susan Niebling

Hammond, Meriby Sweet, Cathy Wilkerson, and Kathrin Krakauer. And in the back row are

Frederica Muller Aalto, Anne MacDougall, Natalie Gillingham Schorr, Valerie Crane, Susan Boynton

Koerber, Rebecca Ann "Becky" Bartlett, Lynne Moriarty Langlois, Martha Mason Denzel, Hilary

Field Gripekoven, and Caroline Thomas.

meditating in the Scottish Isles as I write. Susan

Hammond suggested we listen to the silence as

she does in her studio by the sea in Maine. Few of

us take advantage of such opportunities, which, in

some cases, can be scarce in this era ofextraneous

noises ofour "modern" civilization.

As we marched behind the bagpipes and our

banner in the traditional alumni ae parade, the

Abbot Class of 1962 proudly sang our class song,

written by Meriby Sweet, and "Come Along

and March. The spirit of Abbot resounde for

all to hear!

The Class of 1962 memorial service for Louise

Getzman and Molly Noyes Martin was very

moving, with readings by Mae Bradshaw and Betsy

Eaton and songs by the Abbot 50th Reunion Sing-

ers," including Betsy Eaton, Meriby Sweet, Kitty

Galaitsis, Frederica Aalto, Jennifer Aviles, Carolyn

Dow, Susan Dunn, Cam Moore, Anne Ripley, and

Natalie Schorr. Our thoughts and prayers also go

out to all of our classmates with a current challenge

to their own or a family member's health and well-

being. Given the statistics, we are grateful that many

of us can call ourselves survivors.

There is an Abbot page on Facebook, separate

from the Andover page, so become a friend. In

addition, the I'A alumni web page also has Reunion

photos, ifyou have not already discovered them.

Finally, it is time tor someone else to enjoy the

rewards of being class secretary. It involves contact-

ing classmates three times a year, writing a little

summary of our current exploits, and, ifpossible,

going to Leaders' Weekend at Andover once a year.

It you have any interest in being our scribe, please

let me know.

Here is a link to Jennifer Hesketh Aviles's blog

and photos on the Reunion: jen-peregrinations.

blogspot.com.

Our deepest sympathies are with Marthe

Osborne and Beth Crane, both of whom suddenly

and tragically lost their husbands in June.

PHILLIPS

Vic Obninsky

21453 Shainsky Road

Sonoma CA 95476-8412

707-935-7422

707-925-7310 (fax)

vpobninsky@comcast.net

Our Reunion is over, and my article is already

overdue. The time was amazing. It ran an extra day,

but no one had enough time to visit with each other

because so many guys showed up. I have no idea if
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( >n June 6) member* of the Claw of J9o2 played a round of golf at the North Andover Country Club. From left are Jorge Gonzalez,

Bob Cori.'rjn, George Andrew*, Jonathan Sox. Dick Leger, Secretary of the Academy Peter Ramsey, Mike Moonves, Brent Mohr, David Bonnet,

Dexter Newton, and Sam Keith.

we had .1 record percentage attending, but it must

have been close.

According to alumni office records, the follow ing

wore in Jttcnd.ini.i- Andv Goodwin \ndvlcvv

andwitc Rmk f ckKhuh Archie Andrew* and

MrtK< .m>ll l.ipp Dealer Newton Sue and II

Reiter s.irjh and Rill Mann Rrenl Mohr I'.itru b

Kand* I chi* Dasc Rnnnett KmeandMwIU
*Bodgl I pton Line .ind Ren White Hugh Jones

and Clrityi\ I'.irkcr Tim Carter ( harlic Stuart

lane and Rob ( antM ( arl lamb* Margaret

and Colin Smith M.irioric .ind Sloe Vbbot

Barbara and CaH Cores Dinnv Adam* and H itc

NancyHopUm AnitaandDongWidest Dm
lenkin* I ru Sparrc DanMcNamcc Mary and

Do id Partridge Chariot! and lerr* Rramwcll

Barbara an,' I mcrson \*ukwirc Kuk Rcineckc

Diane HM Peter Ware t arol and Rick Malone

(colf( ullrn George Vndrcw* L ime and Hal

IU rd Hobcj Birmingham Noel and

lack labiano Diana and IctfHill Melinda and

lim Rabb ChlMillC and |ona* Stafford \nnc

and Ion Mi Math P.iulcttc and |n*cph ( >nnrato

John Reid. Pink* and lorge "CoMto' Con/ale/

Mahala and lim Stripling |on Sox and vsite

Kathleen Peck. Susan and lee Allen Hi/aheth

and Ru** Donaldson, Becky and lee (.ilbcrt

Vic* Malo/rmotf ( harbe Rak*t \rtenn*and

Mike Da*c* Mike Moonves and wife Baba Dm
enport. Karen and Al Rlum Pane and Denni*

MuUah* Mart* \\i*hnat*k> lim Ramtord Vce

lake Nano and Peler Richard*on Carol and

hmmi PtatT Barbara and Paul I p*on. vera and

Rob ( lift K a* and Rick Barry Wench and Hick

Pcnlev Dick legcr and Susan lane*. Rob keeney.

Rjvtvj and Sam ( aldurll Martin Shulkin visan

lane ii Sam Keith Manksionc Src*e Kaufman

and wife Marjcd Fi> •• lorn Das George Rudd

lomGilmorc I'atrM.i and Til ( rowell Barbara

and Tom Israel ShaK) and lorn (lilbert \ k ka

andVk Peppard \ u ohiun*k* and Manana

Sutidu Beverly and Rill Mckee I Virdre and Skip

Smder Kate andJon Dixon Doug Mom* h-.i-h

and Quia kiniaduug klGordoo, and proxy Prii

nl la for I d (.re** out ** ith an mm red hip.

So much happened and I wasn't taking note*, so

I'll do this from memory and hope those signed up

for our unofficial mailing list will give me correc-

tions as well as anecdotes Two year* ol planning

came to fruition when we had our own registration

area at Mor*e Hall. Everyone received a special tote

bag, a I9.SS 62 hit music computer stick compiled

by Mike Davcy. and a widc-bnmmcd straw hat with

a Clavs of 1962 hatband. VN'c were issued 1962-cra

photo IDs to be used in the unlikely event that we

didn't rccognr/c each other after 50 year*. It was

highly useful that first name* were printed in very

large type to deal with the remote possibility that

we could not conned a semi-forgotten face with

the name ofa classmate or his wife whom we met

30 years ago.

The campus looked great with Paresky Com-

mons overhauled and Pearson Hall being rein-

forced. The Copies' Wing has disappeared and

been replaced by a larger nco Georgian annex to

the library. Cocktails were sold on the lawn in front

of CAV. and the initial feeling ofwarmth amongst

our class started its increase; this lasted all weekend

and I swear it wasn't the booze Thursday evening

at Abbot, a dinner reminiscent ofthe old Leetc

Commons was served. There was great interest in

the Celtics game and quite a number ofour post-

adolescent louts left a bit earlv Wc remembered the

Boston-Minneapolis NBA exhibition for the I960

Rome Olympics at our gvm.

Registration for the other reunion classes did not

start until Iridav afternoon, and the campus was

still entirely ours Sieve Abbot was part of a panel

discussion about coming to Andover and where his

life led thereafter I ike keith ( hiappa StevewaM

Rhodes scholar, who had a brilliant naval career. Hil

last tour was as deputy commandant of all NATO
military forces he left the *er\ ice to assist ( iovernor

Tom Ridge start the Department of Homeland

Security. Dr. Miles .Malone was not widely known

in our class by those who were not hi* History 4

students but ( hri* Nelson Steve, and v our scribe

all remember his gentle Virginian manner as he

taught u* not only about the various components

of our y oung country s history but also hoy* to take

notes properly and to recite in a class following the

Socratic method.

Charlie Stuart appeared on the same panel

and said that most of his classmates remembered

him as a hockey plavcr. This was a true statement,

but Charlie is extremely well known as a maker of

fascinating documentary films in all parts ofthe

world He compiled a video with several effort* he

produced tor PBS. I thought the mo*t intcrc*ting

was the transformation ofan exploitive Bangladeshi

capitalist into the founder of a bank devoted to

helping poor people start their own businesses The

chap showed a profit in his bank because his bor-

rowers were hardworking and honest ; however, this

called negative attention from the government and

the subicct of the film is now in danger.

A leitmotif in all the discussions at the reunion,

whether formal or individual, was how ill prepared

we felt for the academic demands ofAndover

compared to our previous schools. There was

universal agreement that we, as classmates, were

of great support to each other in our dorm lives

and in class. There was gratitude for some teachers'

work with us and painful memories ofothers There
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Enjoying Woodman's Famous Clam/Lobster Bake on Friday evening are, back row, Jordan

"George" Budd '62, Wendy and Dick Penley '62, and front row, George Budd's guest Jan

Donsbach, Barbara and Emerson Wickwire '62, and Karen and Al Blum '62.

was a mixed report about Mr. Kemper. Was he the

Olympian Zeus watching everything or was he the

ultimate "face man presenting Andover to others?

The love, respect, and partial dread tor the power of

Mr. Benedict was a constant theme; he indeed held

the power ot where we could go to college. The fact

that SO percent ofour class went to Harvard or Yale

and that Columbia, Brown, and Penn were more or

less backup colleges should be regarded with a cer-

tain amount of awe by the current PA administration.

Gentlemen, never believe that "our" Andover was

inlerior to the Phillips Academy of any other time.

Future articles will continue with Reunion tales

such as the stickball game, the induction of Mike

Moonves into the Andover Athletics Hall ot Honor

and the wonderful memorial service led by George

Andrews, Jon Sox, and lack Fabiano. There was a

good deal of support for more communication with

each other, and my very informal e-mail list now

has more than 50 members. All ofyou can instantly

communicate with each other; just contact me at my

e-mail address at the start of this article. An example

is that Jeff Hill, my Sonoma County, Calif, neighbor,

took many pictures, which were passed to everyone.

Jorge Gonzalez shared a moving narrative ofthe

Reunion. You are sure to receive more e-mail than

you want with a variety of subjects, but manv ofyou

said you enjoyed it.

Ace Lake has started a closed Facebook group

called Andover '62; it already has 41 members. I

suspect the Facebook and e-mail lists will grow and

soon most of you will be on both lists.

Before leaving the subject entirely, we owe great

thanks to Paul Upson for his work on the new edi-

tion ofthe 1962 Pot Pourn and to Dan Jenkins, Lee

Allen, and the other Reunion committee members

who worked on this memorable event for over

the past two years. Dan wanted me to mention

his personal gratitude for the constant help of

Gail Wozniak of the alumni affairs office; I am

happy to do so.

Manv thanks to Dave Bonnett for helping me

throughout the weekend in navigating unknown

Andov er passageways with my wheelchair. Con-

gratulations to ferry Bramwell for getting a fine job

offer while at Andover. (erry is the new dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences at the preeminent

Tuskegee University in Alabama. This is pretty good

for a 67-year-old Yankee still suffering from the loss

ofthe Brooklyn Dodgers.

The class secretary has a number of tasks, but

reporting deaths ot classmates is the painful part.

I just learned that Pete Watson passed away in

2006. Pete and I exchanged a few letters a number

ofyears ago. He was in and out ot a VA hospital

in Maryland. Like several of you, he was suffering

from PTSD acquired in Vietnam. He was quite

bitter about the war, and we speculated about the

direction ofthe country and that of our school. Pete

was a "Gentle Ben" sort of fellow and lived across

the hall in Rockwell North. He was a sweet guy who

loved to talk about his simultaneous study ot Latin

and Greek. We knew him better as a bruiser in three

sports: football, wrestling, and lacrosse. I can see

Pete now in a scholars heaven between the Elysian

Fields and the Olympian Games, looking down

at Plato and Cicero and trying to explain the West

Coast offense to those guys.

I have written over the past two years asking for

your prayers on behalf ot a classmate. That class-

mate— Ivan Higgins—passed away just before the

Reunion. He did not want anyone to know he had

Stage 4 cancer and was on a horribly long down-

ward spiral. He actively worked as an orthopedic

surgeon in Portland, Ore., as long as he could and

then stayed on as a consultant. Practicing his art and

www.andover.edu/intouch

helping others as long as he could took his mind off

his pain. Ivan was well liked by all of us; he also lived

in Rockwell North, near the lateJohn Levin and

his boa constrictor. He was captain of the wrestling

team and excelled at the sport. We became good

friends after Andover when Ivan was on a two-year

fellowship at UCSF. He spent 14 months in Kenya

and returned to America through the Holy Land,

Persia, and the Khv her Pass. I was fascinated to hear

his tales and was sorry to see him leave for Oregon.

He and his partner-wife ot many years, (ill Ward,

had cats rather than children. Tom G i I more spent

last Christmas with Ivan, and |ill and is attending a

memorial service in Portland as 1 write this article.

Gonzo made a video for the service with Coach

Dick Lux, Tom, and Dan; this will be shown at the

service. 1 have sent |ill a letter on behalf ot all ofus.

Ivan, I still have that bottle of Scotch whiskey wait-

ing tor you here. You wanted to see your classmates

so badly, but you and your kind smile were needed

elsewhere. We talked about you and missed you.

[Editor's note; Please see Ivan Higgins's obituary in

the In Memoriam section.]

1 hope you all had a fine summer. Please join

the Facebook and/or e-mail groups. I ll have more

news and comments about the Reunion next time.

1963

ABBOT
Cynthia F. Kimball

7 Thoreau Road

Lexington MA 02420
781-862-6424

cynthiakimball@earthlink.net

Thank you to our wonderful 50th Reunion

committee; a group that is working to ensure

we have a wonderful gathering. First of all,

I have very sad news to report; that ofthe

death ofJackie van Aubel [Janssens], who

died in Brussels, Belgium, on [an. 31 , 2012.

Danica Miller Eskind was helpful in directing

me to Anita Schenck Zednik, since Anita kept

closely in touch with Jackie. Danica has offered to

add people's memories/comments through a blog

she writes, and other means. If you would like to

be in touch to make a contribution of memories,

associations, etc., Danica's e-mail address is danica(i?

rochester.rr.com. Anita writes about Jackie: Her

infectious enthusiasm and tireless efforts to track

down her Abbot classmates played a major role in

the achievement ofa record turnout at Abbot '63 s

45th Reunion in 2008. Besides her radiant verve,

Jackie had two shining characteristics—one, she

got things done, and two, she had courage, which

led her to go the extra mile, to go unflinchingly

where others would have paused. She was involved

in many philanthropic efforts, and she did more

than send money—she went in and organized. In

recent years, she took up sculpting, and those of us

who came to the 45th Reunion saw examples of her

artistry. Besides Andover, her work has appeared
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s/i/v connected.

in exhibitions in Brussels Monaco andVerhier.

Switzerland And die did stat prodiittite until the

»*r> end. finishing in Ntn mi I vi j v hildren t Itook

which her gr anddaughlcr illustrates! ' I'll ,i« consult

the In Mcmoruni section ol this magazine lor more

information al«t>ul las kie

I h .1. . kldil il sadMM M kH a report ol

theMODI tail d< jih ol Iris Nardasoulis

B*» kwith s heltwed husband I red Iris writes I

I'. •(•« ilul m this nril stage ol hit |oumo. hi* will

he walking tinging w nh hit WWmIhIuI «'kc, and

climbing nn •nut am* Ji^jin * Im s daughters li\c in

Pom Jiui i jlilornu to her tamilt it spread out

I lud a >. all fnn KjHj llaartr I orteltou Mfho

nrportrj llul the started tint April show season

I horse show ttlut cite'' ) In w inning the Classic

Pleasure Dris ing ttith hrr Morgan horse named

Margaret Brown ( oaklet is aw ait ing t he

hirth ol her first grandchild, due in Juh I It .intone

aware ol Iniw nunv grandchildren our class tan

claim-' It would he lun to know.

)

Classmates hate heen meeting here and there,

is you can see from the photo ol the West C 'oast

reunion Mtnt recently a small group ol us ( Ann

MwlllUI) Patience Taish . Meigs Bouscl .nnl

It met at the flmVwii Inn lor dinner, alter which

we moved on to a remarkable pmgram sponsored

bv AndoseT "Synchronicits and the Sacred

Space' which included dance, storytelling, and

photographs ofscenes from the North Pacific Rim

treated h> the remarkable author and adtenturer

Jon l urk M Keep gathering, keep cnioying

lire, and plea.se continue your plans to be at our

50th Reunion!

PHILLIPS

John C Kane Jr

Ropes & Gray LLP

One International Ploce

Boston MA 021 10-2624

617-951-7775

617 951-7050 (fax)

Jkane2727@aol com

srthur rem ' Rogers whose replx to mv summer

2011 e-mail appeared in this column last fall, died

on Sept 15. 201 1 . A* reported in a recent issue ol

the \ Mjgazint, Tern suffered a massive

stroke while running near his home in Norwalk.

Conn, and died at Yale- New Haven Hospital

several days later He leases his wife of25 years.

Deborah, and two children. Christopher. 22, and

- Mike (.recne lohn Born ndLOT
I ower IcrTv s Andover classmates and Yale room-

mates, wrote about him in the Yale magazine, and I

am hopeful thev will share their thoughts about his

lite in this space.

W riting late last summer |an Askman had |ust

00 classmates. I hose never spent such a stimuli!

ing time with any compatriots in mv life. We fished,

traversed a huge ranch owned bv one of us. and

ate. drank, and lied till the sun came up I learned

muth about how the lrac| invasion came about from

the gut who mounted it (lour star head ol Arms

Material I ommand), and Irom another class Iriend.

who n t ice chairman ol Merrill 1 ynch, about the

peak worldwide oil demand terrifying stuli but

retirement isgot>d"

|ohn( aset c mailed regardingPMOOMll

Pigeon Plop update and relerencing pages 12. 108.

and a picture on page 242 ol the 1963At I'oum.

I le reported that 'the PPP upon completion of

the No " spring term was deemed to be too much

identified with PA o \ to be handed down to the

following classes It was icrcmoniallx burned and

melted into molten tellow plastic, and I wrapped it

liki lOttoncandt into a blob on the end ofa stick I

returned to W isconsin w nh if and carefully secured

it w ith the expectation of retrieving it for a scepter

like role at an important class function, such as the

imminent 50th Reunion Alas, like the proverbial

car keys, now. after 48 years. I cannot find it Apolo-

gies to all
' John concludes, "Otherwise living the

retired, laid back northwoods lake life w ith m\ wife

of 18 months Priceless." C lass secretary's note: I

trust John w ill introduce us to his w ife at Reunion,

w ith or w ithout The Plop remnant l or all the

sleepless nights she undoubtedly has suffered while

John rummages in the cavities ol his mind in search

of said artifact, his classmates owe her a profound,

non dischargeable debt.

from the retirees I Asknun t asc\ i to Hill

Kapson. who is ant thing but. Bill reports spreading

his time between a still active litigation practice

and travel (the latter including recent bike trips

in ( ireece and Turkey, and trips to Portugal; Jaco,

Costa Rica; Barcelona. Spain; and Provence.

France). On the prolcssional front: "I have practiced

law tor 12 t ears w ith a classmate |<>hn Meek lohn

specializes in mining and international law and has

an active practice in both areas.John is married to

Jan and has two lovely daughters and several grand-

children. He still skis better than anyone else and

plays golf" Turning to his family, Bill writes. "My

wife (who was a labulous wife, mother, and estate-

planning partner lor a ma|or Rocky Mountain law-

firm) passed aw ay from cancer five years ago, so a

significant port ofmy life is devoted to being with

my two children. My son. David, is "10 and works in

Denver for ESPN" and has since his graduation from

Yanderbilt. My daughter, Annie, works in NYC
for the New York Stock Exchange and his since

her graduation from Lehigh." As he wrote. Bill and

David had |ust visited Annie in New York, fitting in

golfrounds at the National Golf Links. Shinnccock.

and Apawamis, their annual "bovs weekend ofgolf

Since Bill now comes cast regularlv as a member of

the Andover Alumni Council, perhaps he and I will

share a "former boys' round in the near future.

Back to the retirees Jon Peirce wrote that as of

Christmas Eve 2011
—

"at the latest*—he was "retir-

ing from my 10b as a union labor relations officer in

Halifax. Nova Scotia. I've decided that, at this stage

in my life, no employer is as good as no employer.

I've already enrolled in a correspondence course

on writing children's literature and expect to devote

myself largely to that and to other areas ofmy writ-

ing business over the next lew tears Meanwhile I

continue to plat tennis, swim, dance, and enfoy the

theatre. |a//. and the scalood lor which ihn part

ol the world is famous ' |on was about to undergo

implantation ol radioactive seeds tor prostate

cancer Ion s c mail included strong and c ogent

obsertat ions on lea Parts economics

And hnallt Irom Ihom I lort StfKC retiring

almost 10 years ago. wile I tn and I hate been con-

tinuing our travels" Ihcy cnioy ntcrboats and did

the Dnieper River in the L'krainc in spring 2011, in

2010 were in the ( ialapagos and w inter 2010 2011

("austral summer") went to Antarctica "At one lime

I had been to six continents and I yn three, but she

stepped out of the zodiac onto the Antarctic con-

tinent ahead ol me. and beat me to number set en

"

I horns e mail also reported a swim in Antarctica -

I t n |ust rolls her eves" and a swim in the Nile

resulting in something called "schistosomiasis or

bilhar/ia " Word limitations on this column necessi-

tate that ton contact Ihom directly tor elaboration

on the latter.

I dito s in iti s\< ec< ith ned tl ll Michael

( . I rancisco passed aw av on Not 11,2011 Please

see his obituary in the In Mcmonam section

PHILLIPS

Bob Marshall

3610 Norlhome Road

Wayzata MN 55391

rpm@marshall846.com

The only constant is change, and if65 hasn't

stopped us from "working,* it seems to hate lostered

new directions all over the place. The following

reports, almost all drummed up by my East Coast

correspondent Randt Hohler fast mate but

also make me realize how much I hat e missed

in the last 20 years.

I missed lor example Jack darrits s tour \ cars

as executive director of Asia Society in Washington,

DC which he describes as 'stimulating, wearing,

and frustrating, but overall a perfect transition

back to I S and Washington lire alter 15 years of

corporate life in Asia." Jack, ever resdess. followed

that stint by driving l",600 miles across the country

with wife knsti seeing Don Grinbcrg along the

way. Knsti is now helpingJack manage the estate

ofhis late wife, Pacita Abad Those ofyou who ever

met that infectious woman might want to check out

the moving video of Pacita s art bridge in Singapore,

with supporting shots ofjack tucked in: youtubc.

com watch?v=w6P*iPwJ>k8Yc

On the other hand, for years I have followed,

somew hat in amazement Steve Burbanks role

as the official arbitrator for player disputes with

the NFL: but well beyond my purview have been

his work on the board ofthe American Academy

in Berlin and. last summer, as general reporter

for common law countries on the topic ofprivate
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enforcement ot public law at a world conference in

Heidelberg, Germany. After 33 years ofteaching law

full time, Steve describes himself as "never happier

that I chose this life rather than practice." With a

summer home on Cape Cod, Mass., Steve reflects,

There are tour reasons to be an academic: May,

June, July, and August."

Coincidentally, Steve figured in two other class-

mate reports: Paul Gallagher, who has recently

moved to Madison, Conn., ran into Steve at "a

wonderful celebration in honor of Barbara Chase."

But Steve, along with Hathaway Watson, missed

the 50th reunion of their Greenwich Country Day

ninth-grade class, which was attended by Howard

Cutler from Seattle, Frank Holland from Maine,

and Dan Badger from London. Dan reentered my
world when he appeared on my Harvard roommate

John Whitbecks blog with a proposal for a nuclear-

free Mideast that was echoed a few days later by

an op-ed in the New York Times. Dan worked for

a decade in London for Enron, developing power

generation projects in Europe; following Enron's

demise, he stayed in London to work in "renew-

able energy investment banking' ( his quotes).

Dan and Kathy's three girls live in Brooklyn, which

may bring him back to the States as retirement

"slowly creeps up."

I do love to hear when classmates get together,

and not surprisingly former secretary Tom
Seligson contributed such a nugget by lunching

with John kidde, who was in Westport, Conn.,

exploring a business relationship with Newman's

Own. Tom reports that John, who "looks great and

has the same exuberant sense of humor," stays in

touch with Don Vermeil and George W. Bush.

Tom himself has had an extraordinary year execu-

tive-producing Born to Explore, an adventure tra\ el

show for ABC, which took him to Belize, Iceland,

Australia, and Africa. Tom's favorite episode, featur-

ing the Batwa pygmies and mountain gorillas in

Uganda, recently received an Emmy nomination.

In another conjunction of '64ers (in fact, practi-

cally the entire minority representation in our class),

Doc Downing sees Vijay Shah in Washington,

DC, and occasionally hears from Chai Rambhu
in Hawaii. Doc has started a nonprofit aimed at

ensuring affordable, domestic access to HIV drugs,

"something that Vijay is helping me on with his

extensive connections in India," Doc adds. Doc's

for-profit lite has him jumping from lobbying for the

Internet-gambling industry back into the business

itself, following a DOJ ruling that validated his long-

held "contrarian views . . . for deploying Internet

gambling in a legal and responsible manner."

Assuming, perhaps wrongly, that math skills are

integral to Internet gambling, I segue here to Bruce

Edwards, who has retired from the math depart-

ment at the University of Florida after 35 years

ofresearch and teaching. For those who want to

"experience calculus again"—or for the first time, for

those like me who had Clem Morrell—Bruce has

recorded "Understanding Calculus" for The Teach-

ing (. Company's Great Courses program.

H. David Reines reported on a calculus of

A dozen members of the Abbot Academy Class of 1963 relaxed in the sunshine during an April 7 West
Coast minireunion held at Tish Upton Brown's Bolinas home in San Francisco. In thefront row, from
left, are Sue Archer Vollmer, Helen Watson Collison, Muriel DeSteffany Karr, Marie Fox Young,
Anita Schenck Zednik, and Ann MacCready Northup. In the back row are Morley Marshall Knoll,

Mary Jasper Walter, Cheryl Krippendorf Kolbe, Eileen Schock Laspa, Jan Gleason, and hostess

Tish Upton Brown.

another sort—the Supreme Court's review ofthe

health-care law. Graced with a ticket from one of

the justices, he took in the historic argument with

his wife, reporter Nina Totenberg. I won't repeat his

astute observations and predictions, because the

court's decision will be published long before these

notes. But I will repeat H. David's promise that "next
.

time I have the Scalias for dinner, he will get four

courses ot broccoli." He concludes, "I know Fritz

Allis would be proud that he trained a doctor who

still has an interest in constitutional law."

Speaking ot whom, Sam Allis writes ofa trip to

"the lovely little faculty cemetery behind Sam Phil.

It's worth visiting, particularly for our hoary group,

because so many of the names we all remember are

buried there: Fred Harrison, Frank F. "Deke" DiCle-

mente, Dudley Fitts, Hart Leavitt, and my father,

among others." Sam retired from the Boston Globe

last year after 36 years in the news biz. "I, like legions

before me, never realized how much stress I had

internalized over the years until I stopped working,"

Sam commented.

Next time—what Sam has been up to in retire-

ment— and, Randy and I hope, your reports as well.

1965 |H^H
ABBOT
Karen Swenson

20100 SW Peavine Road

McMinnville OR 97128
503-472-2988

chezkren@gmail.com

Somehow this deadline always sneaks up on me.

This issue is no exception. I have had one or two

communications from classmates, always appreci-

ated, but unfortunately due to a family medical

emergency, I am away from home now and not able

to access all ofthem. Becky Reynolds Zielinski

is very happy that her husband, Gene, retired last

fall, allowing them more time for various pursuits,

including traveling to visit with friends and family.

One ot their particular haunts is Smith Mountain

Lake in Virginia, where they often go to meet with

friends from their former home in Maplewood, N.J.

I had a long and delightful phone conversation

with Claudette Chipman, who is living in southern

Virginia near the Blue Ridge Parkway. She is very

involved with Great Dane rescue and her soft heart

has led her to ownership of these and other various

pets. The organization she works with and helps

raise funds tor is triplejgreatdanerescue.org. Take

a peek at the website to see some beautiful dogs. It

was fun to hear of her adventures and her leap of

faith to buy her current home sight unseen (at least

not in person).

Last February, a few Abbot classmates gathered

in Naples, Fla., for a warm weather winter weekend

including Maggie Warshaw Brill, Sarah Watson

DeCew, Ellen Huntington Slade, Liz Eder

McCulloch, and myself Ellen was unable to attend

our 2010 class reunion after planning on being there,

so she was a driving force to get a group together.

We had a great time, took some walks, lazed on a

favorite beach, and swam in the Gulfwith Liz as

our fearless leader. But, as usual, most ofour time

was spent chatting in the kitchen or eating around

the dining table. Sarah, after several other careers,

trained as a chef in Arizona, and worked at a Boca

Raton, Fla., restaurant, so she directed the rest ofus

to a couple ot great dinners, one ofwhich involved

various Florida seafoods and local fish. Fabulous!

Liz had not seen any ofus since 1965, and she

drove from her home in Gainesville, Fla., to spend

the weekend. Liz is married, an attorney, and she

has legally adopted her granddaughter, who Liz and

husband Joe are raising. This keeps her incredibly

busy, but she still finds time to write a wonderful

Andover
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stay connected.

x. otumn w In. h v 411 lv as <. c**e»i u thcfcminisl

nndboinnnd com, ndlo hm mnmkdm mm
j gnnipol Iricnds called ' I In Muumuu Mamas " I 1/

Ictt Abbot Junitg hot senior vcir 10 attend ihr I 111

versitv of M .i> gait I Urn shared with 11% a writing

she produced Hid pre*cn(esl DOT loudv Jl \ndover

concerning her recollestionsolour Abbot class In

In luturr. I will be during part* of it with nui all

I ':.-i. .inn BOB In 1 In nn. in W ilmington I VI

Maggie from the llcwlon area. I MM in I lorida Irom

Oregon .m.! Sarah lux jii interesting triangle ol

pl.i..-. she inhabits, including Ncs ada Massac hu

setts, and I lorida Maggie always lus insights into

tin lit. of an M'tn 'i .I n student, tltr world th.it was a

mystery to most ol us there Wc DiflUIDlMMJ HflM

other classmates in hopes they could |oin us, but as

1% usual, conflicts kept our group vnullrr tlun wc

wished 1 can t express to y\»u how tsondcrtul these

minireunions are and how amoving it is to spenj

tune w ilh old Ineiuls. sharing the highlights .in.!

low lights ol our current livcv It is not too soon to

put j mental circle on our *Oth Reunion coming up

in June 2015 I encourage vou to pick up the phone

and call one of your Abbot friends, anj as always,

please keep in touch with me'

PHILLIPS

Nick Marble

10674 North Osceola Drive

Westminster CO 8003

1

303-439 7819
nick marble@yahoo com

Son* of the Shawshecn' Men ot the Memmack!

1 1 Ions (obsnn ad Rimer

vjlkcnburgh both live in Wilton. ( onn Their

daughter* plavcd high school soccer together,

and Rosier keeps Tony out ot legal hot water I ou

Riinmcr followed his career in the law bv making

maple ssrup on his rami ( harlic Sheldon cs.is

*et to ship out on the next tramp steamer to leave

Seattle Paul Henry keeps in touch with pianist

I ugen lnd|ic itn Indinc dinner with Gene during

one ofhis tours in the LLS. ( tene still tickles the

rvoncs worldwide and has a new website at

cuccnindiK eon I'as him .1 visit' Steve Seechc

has the proud grandfather thing down pat: twins

l one of each. I think) bom last Apnl. Steve visited

the twins in Hallos and also saw Bruce ( .ancm

receive a very prestigious award from the American

I hcmicol Society "for all sorts ot work he does with

chemicals that I ( Steve) can barely pronounce."

Bruce is a biochemist at Cornell. Steve now oversees

the ethical behavior of Massachusetts lawyers.

( olin Malhew-s moscd his art gallery to Big

Sky. MonL. a town that, with a population of 1 .500,

is 10 times larger than his former location. Virginia

City. Mont ( Wasn't that wtierc Hoss and Little Joe

hung on' Mi kin* |ako has toined the swelling

ranks ot the unemployed ( aka "retired" ). Yahk is

busy "clantving religious issue*' and working on his

backhand and overhead lob Peter Cangsei works

with cognitrvehr disabled rumor high students.

I Ic olso might be the only beekeeper in our class

Phil >oung Hid M IN I in.lv pnnie.l the I mop. in

economy w ith a vacation in France and Spain Ihcv

also visiles) ( cnlral America and looked up one of

I ddie Samps BOOd hOTTOfll

Sam Mbcrstadt never disappoints I len s the

latest Mamcd to I leanor lor V sears I ast year .1

national firm si raped me of! the nick pile and hired

me to Jo the rainmaker* bidding and teach the

sonny; mis about patent and trademark litigation

\U\.i\ s outnumbered, never outgunned." Mac

Mi( abe hat opened t helseas fable, a natural food

.ale located at 1 hclsc.i Pier*. NVv (site of one of the

biggest multi purpose sports lac ilities in the c ilv I

I >oug Pirnie . 'I . ouise 1 and cc ife Roxonnc have

.dreads been there, and f lash reports, ' Ihe lood is

labulous and good lor vou Where was Mac when

\sc lived on toast and lima beans at I ommons?

I m not sure how (or win ) this next bit got

underway, but fan Marvel and Vaho Rebassoo

went back and forth through cyberspace. 111 .1 Inch

discussion that centered on how to best compliment

beautiful Estonian women. I can put you all 111 touch

it son da ide tO % isit I stoma I lovd Well* lues in

Minnesota, has two adult children in Boston and a

third w ith the good sense to live in Santa Ic. N.M."

I've been to Santa I'e many times (it's six hours on

the interstate), and Lloyd is right. Ihe foodie scene

is ofTthc charts. You can get a decent meal from a

vending machine Xrm.indo ll.u.ilao keeps the

lights on at Honda Power S. I tght ( ompanv. Son

I uis is a lawyer in the Big Apple ( ieoaTWalker was

in Russia, so he missed the 6S dinner commemo-

rating our 6> trip* around the *un. Ceoffand I

caught up with each other way back when ( I9~0) at

Fort Carson. Colo., where we were both waiting for

discharge paper* I hope he can make it to Reunion

50. Another temporary expatriate Rands I van*

offered to arrange and host the Tokyo dinner. These

guys really get around!

Between sunset walks cm the beach and dnnks

with tiny colorful umbrellas lorn Dohcrty pro

s ided timely retirement advice from Key West. Fla.

Tom should know— he's been at retirement for

more than II years John I rnic Hemingway still

puts in billable hours as a temporary CEO. Three

daughters, five grandkids, two more on his wife's

side, one dog. Travel to Turkey and Cuba in 2012.

(Jailing im his W'PA \ davs Dave Benjamin runs

Triad Broadcasting in Monterey. Calif. Oaughtcr

Elizabeth works at a NYC charter school, while son

David is a senior at Northwestern. Wife I .nine does

research for a local oncology practice

\rnic kochlcr practice* law in Wisconsin, and

will have seven grandchildren by year-end. Retiree

Derek 1 rla I.k k W illiams tends the family wood-

lot between visits with the grandkids in Montpe-

lier Vt Rob Arras lives in tropical paradise Costa

Rica. The heck with Andovcr— let's hold the 50th

Reunion down there. Son Sam studies at Worcester

College. Oxford. England.

Me: So far, so good in retirement I'm torn and

conflicted, however—QVC or Man v. Food?

What to do' What to do? [Wife] Kerry tolerates

mv protracted presence (Mi MM. so far But |iisl

in sa*e. we know where you live, and you may

find Kerry or me on your doorstep She* very

low maintenance

We have lost another good friend John

I ederer |ohn was a gentle giant who made every

one around him feel important

One final thought many years ago. many of u*

served in the armed forces It was probably not the

best part ol our lives, but it was an important part,

and we did our duty Anclover now has a website

spot where you can make note o! your serv ice

t vs ww andovcr edii Alumni Military Register

Pages default aspx I I encourage vou to do so. and

I thank you

1966
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Blake Hazzard Allen

48 1 School St.

Rumney NH 03266
603-786-9089

603-359-0870 (cell)

blakemanallen@gmail.com

ballen@plymouth edu

( ireetings from a New Hampshire spring

Having started spring in Islamabad. Pakistan,

with a full life packed with friends and families,

my daily dual Pakistan L'.S existence continues.

The ever expanding community ofpractice now

includes Pakistani artist, director, actor, and human

ricjits activ 1st lamal Shah, and journalist and human

rights activist Kamran Shafi. And to add to that list,

and as part ot a theme, human rights activist Ahmad

Mustafa, an extraordinary Phillips Academy 2012

graduate who is a member of Lahore's Ahmadi

community. So. greetings from a spring with a seri-

ous underpinning.

The Abbot column will be short amidst

everything else. Thanks to the ever-v igilant Ruth

Sisson Weincr lor tactfully pointing out that I

did not include prereunion news for several ofour

classmates! To flashback a year, with apologies, and

with thanks to Ruth for the following notes. They

provide a rich patchwork.

\ancv Warlick Powell lives in I )anen. Conn.

I ler son went to Dartmouth, then toined the Peace

Corps, and is now at Cornell Medical School. Her

daughter teaches private school in the Washington,

DC area. Nancy 's husband is in a second career,

opening a high-end salon and spa in Chevy Chase,

Md. Nancy plays lots oftennis, yoga, and golf, and

is learning bridge. She his been involved for many

years in a singing group that performs in concerts

and at senior centers and nursing homes.

Joy ce Abbott I aw ton ol I eesburg, Va„ is a

farmer. She lives with her TVycar-old daughter,

son inlaw, grandson, and lots ofanimals on a

farm. Joyce breeds and trains horses. She is a proud

grandmother of a now 2-year-old grandson who has

double dimples!
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Susan "Sandy" Doucett Greenberg lives in

Clinton, Md. The only time she's been called Susan

(a name she hates) is during her two years at Abbot,

when she was too shy to tell everyone she wanted

to be called Sandy. Sandy had a career as an educa-

tor, first as a classroom teacher, then as a teacher ot

the hearing impaired, and finally as an elementary

school principal until retiring seven years ago.A
lifetime knitter, she now works part time running

a shop and teaching knitting. In 1999, she was the

recipient ot the Excellence in Educational Leader-

ship Award from Yale University for educators

implementing the Coiner Program.

Pamela Joyce Bartek divides her time between

Tampa and Naples, Fla., and Sandwich, Mass. Her

daughter lives in Tampa, and Pamela now has a

granddaughter, Lily.

Thanks to Aver Chamberlin, who sent a deli-

cious, newsy letter
(
yes, ladies, a real letter! ) from

Richmond, Va. Ayer is technically "retired" from the

health-care world, but continues healing through

horticulture. Ayer shared stunning pictures of

a meditation garden, the result ofher work as a

landscape project manager. Her generositv ot spirit

also extends to a local food bank as a grower of

organic tood.

And with those notes, do think ahead to our

50th Reunion— yes, just a short four years away. It

would be wonderful to have notes translate into real

interactions and sharing of rich lite stories. Think of

the collective!

PHILLIPS

Ray Healey

740 West End Ave., Apt. 1 1 1

New York NY 1 0025
212-866-8507

drrayhealey@gmail.com

About three years ago, 1 wrote about Rick Noble,

who, tor years, has been a rare books cataloger at the

John Hay Library at Brown University. Just recently

I read a news story featuring Rick, providing a

glimpse into his workaday world. Below are quotes

from the story, "Stumbling Across a Rarity, Even

for the Rare Book Room," by Dan Barry in the New

fork Times, May 3, 2012,

"A few weeks ago, Ms. [Marie] Malchodi, [a book

conservation technician at theJohn Hay Library]

opened yet another leather-bound book ... .a medi-

cal text once owned by Solomon Drowne, [Brown]

Class of73 ( 1773, that is). And there, in the back,

she found a piece ot paper depicting the baptism of

Jesus. It was signed: P. Revere Sculp'

"Ye gods! Had Mane Malchodi, of Cranston,

R.I., just made contact with Paul Revere, of Boston,

silversmith? Revere, who knew of the fiery need to

share vital information, would have appreciated Ms.

Rlalchodi's galloping reaction, which was: 'I have to

show this to somebody'

"...The basement brain trust decided that the

print must be shown to Richard Noble, the rare

books cataloger.. in Cataloging and Acquisitions.

Carefully carrying that Revere— if it was a Revere.

'And Mr. Noble had stepped away for lunch.

An hour or so later, Ms. Malchodi returned. 'She

said, "I found this," and presented it to me with a

big smile,' Mr. Noble recalled. 'She let me discover

what was inside. She let me have that much fun.'

"Mr. Noble's first reaction was to say that the

engraving was just crude enough to be a Revere.

Then he held the engraving up to the light as a test.

It had the faintly ribbed look of paper produced

from the slurry pulp made of rags, signaling that

it was most likely handmade paper from the

18th century.

"Yes.A Revere.

"This could very well mean that the patriot

—

who had nurtured the seeds ofrebellion with his

engraving ot the Boston Massacre of 1770—had

cut the scene into a flat copper plate; filled the

grooves with ink;...and used a hand-operated press

to produce the engraving.

"'That was a nice moment, Mr. Noble said."

Speaking ot Rick. I remember a cross-country

race early in the fall season of our senior year, when

Rick crossed the finish line in, I remember, 12:56,

which I believe tied Dick Howe '64 s sanctuary

course record. John Hilley and I were in hot pur-

suit, and finished second and third tor our team, in,

I recall, 14:03. 1 remember enthusing tojohn that

not only had we done well for the team, but that we

were pretty darn close to Rick's time, form looked

at me in disbelief and remarked, "Nice try, Ray; but

your math is seriously flawed; you think that just

seconds separated us from Rick, but in reality, it

was a full minute and 7 seconds."

Oh, well, math was never my strong suit. It

makes sense that |ohn later earned a PhD degree in

economics from Princeton ( following a BA degree

there), while I grabbed a PhD degree in English.

He lives in Great Falls, Va., with his wife, Rosemary,

and they have two grown sons, Ryan and Brendan.

Speaking ofJohn, I just read a lengthy interview

he gave to a reporter named Brien Williams for

the [Senator] George ]. Mitchell Oml History Project.

Paper 126, at Bowdoin College, dated May 11,

2009. DuringJohn's 25-plus-year career in Wash-

ington, D.C., he served 4 years as Sen. Mitchell's

chiefofstaff The following information and quotes

are borrowed from this interview, and the URL
appears at the end.

"[John] taught at Lehigh University, receiving

tenure, then moved to Washington, D.C. He began

work at the Congressional Budget Office and then

transitioned to the Senate Budget Committee,

becoming staff director under SenatorJim Sasser.

InJanuary 1991 , he became Senator [George]

Mitchells chiefof staff and continued in that role

until Mitchell's retirement in 1995. He subse-

quently served briefly as chief counsel to Senator

Tom Daschle in the majority leader's office. From

1996 to 1998, he worked as senior advisor and

head of legislative affairs for President Bill Clinton.

He has been the executive vice president ofthe

National Association ot Securities Dealers and the

chairman and CEO ofNASDAOJnternational."

Here are some quotes from John's interview:

"Oh well, the House is altogether a different institu-

tion, because the problem with the House is that

unlike the Senate, where the rules torce some degree

of cooperation, there's none ot that in the I louse. I

describe it as tribal, to be honest with you, where

ones m charge and the other sucks u md, basically.

And the problem with the House is, it s winner take

all, that's the problem with the House. And that's

why these guys don't get along, they don't talk to

each other, they hate each other, it's awful.

"But, now an unfortunate accident of history, and

1 just have to say this, is that he wasn't president of

the United States. He would have been by tar and

away, hands down without a doubt ]ust the most

capable president that we've ever seen.

"It's funny, my grandmother had the saying that,

'When the Republicans are in office, the little guy

eats dirt.' And that's going way, Way, way back, that's

the Depression era view ofthings ..." (Visit digitalc-

ommons.bowdoin.edu/mitchelloraIhistory. 126 tor

the entire interview.)

Adios, amigos. Keep writing, e mailing, and

texting.

ABBOT

Anstiss Bowser Agnew
2 1 Canoe Trail

Darien, CT 06820
203-912-5264

aagnew@forestdaleinc.org

anstissa@aol.com

Catherine Hoover Petros

251 19 US Hwy 40

Golden, CO 80401

303-526-5202

chpetros@msn.com

To our fellow classmates, from your new class

secretaries Catherine Hoover Petros and Anstiss

Bowser Agnew:

Where were you? We missed you at Reunion

and longed for conversations about our lives and

memories. The two ofus (the only two AA '67s in

attendance) renewed our friendship and remem-

bered how important our years at Abbot were. We

catalogued the hard times, missing our families (real

or imagined), and spent most of our waking energy

at Reunion in appreciation of each other and our

counterparts at PA.

One delightful detour involved a phone

destroyed in an unspeakable manner, requiring

an immediate upgrade to an iPhone. That was a

two-hour expedition for us, and a blast, because we

handled it a la 1964. (Cathy successfully upgraded

while Anstiss bought food for her family reunion.)

Incidentally, Anstiss purchased an iPhone shortly

after Reunion after watching Cathy transform her-

selfinto an lGeek over Reunion weekend. We are

both very proud! We enjoyed a lovely cocktail hour
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with the boys on Fnii.iv at the Borden ( iym. strolled

down to the Abbot campus for dinner with the AA

C lasses of BS7 and l»*62. and then went back up

to the campus to vjv goodnight. Hey. everyone, the

Andovcr crew missed you.

We also had the pleasure ot rooming together

in a PA dorm Pay Hall. Boy. did we scare the

guvs staving there as well! They thought thev were

dreaming or hallucinating ( which is worse? ) when

we walked down the hall toward the bathroom in

our pis and nightgown. One guy literally gasped.

After Fndav night. Cathy said that the beds were so

uncomfortable we needed to spring tor hotel room

Saturdav night On Saturdav. we did the usual

—

breakfast, parade, program in Cochran Chapel, pic-

nic, phone expedition, tour of the Addison Gallery,

reception in Abbot Hall for AA grads. rested ( 10

minutes) before dinner, and gathered at the Ando-

vcr Inn. We decided the dorm was kinda fun and

decided to stay The two ofus renewed our love for

each other and tor Abbot More importantly, nearly

50 vears later, we better understood our love ot our

school. The moments wire poignant and unfolded

like a novel with understanding, sorrow, confusion,

and acceptance. Like a good movie, wc went with

the flow and stopped fighting our historv and place

at -Vndoverin 2011

ricase |oin us for what could be a fabulous

reunion in 20

1

-
Our formative years at Abbot

deserve to be affirmed at our 50th Reunion. Wc will

reach out to one and all for planning so that AA 6~

shines brightly as an example of a class defined by

fine education and solid character We veam to get

together 50 vears alter we walked the circle, led bv

bagpipers announcing our successful bunch into

the world.

Our best to you ail.—Anstiss and Cathy

PHILLIPS

Joseph P. Kahn

28 Gallison Ave.

Morblehead MA 01945
781-639-2668

ikahn@globe.com

A week ofgloomy New F.ngland weather broke

lust in time for our 45th Reunion, which lured

a smallish but dedicated cadre ol 6~crs back

to campus for our last mj|or hurrah before the

(
gulp) 50th. Your loyal senbe did not arrive before

Saturday night's festivities, which progressed from

a tented cocktail party outside ( JW to dinner at

Parcsky Commons to the Andover Inn bar. where

we watched the Boston Celtics get eliminated from

the NBA playoffs. \'ot that it vsas much consolation,

but those overmatched Celtics looked even older

than wc did. ifnot slower and more foul-prone. Let's

hope we're all in championship form come 201".

My evening began with drinks with PA trustee

Dan ( unningham \%ho had given a board salute

to classmate Charlie Collier earlier that day Char

lie is being recognized all over the place these days.

The International Association ofAdvisors in Phi-

lanthropy awarded him its annual prize "for doing

cro.it Rood M David Arnold put it in an c mail to

me, and Harvard is bestowing Harvard prizes this

year on a celebrated group that includes Charlie

and legendary crew coach Harry Parker. At dinner

Saturday. Charlie presented me with a "leadership*

award for who knows what: an original Timr maga-

zine cover story onJohn Kemper and .Andover

dated October 1962. Touched by the gesture. I will

treasure having it. especially coming from Charlie.

For those ofyou keeping score at home, here s

the 15th Reunion lineup BraceReidcf Roman

Buhlcr \\ 1 1 1 1 .1 1 li I uc as Dennis Roth Derek

Rainn Frederick Galea Fletcher ( baaabenia

lames Gadsden Paul Hertz Keith I unston

|ohn Bassctt lonathan Waller lohn Kubie Rai

Bird Bruce MacVlls Jell Melamed Michael

Bradles Walt Mintkeski Stephen Mc< arthi

Bill \\ illiamson laidould I ord I raker loin

Schiaioni Sieve Kellogg loin llionipson

Stephen louncnd Robert luttle I uis Mcnocal

Arnold. Collier. Cunningham, and yours truly.

Apologies to anyone I might have missed, and tor

missing any ot you who showed up while I was busy-

elsewhere being a Little League dad

Representing Abbot Academy, and proudly so,

were Catherine Hoover Petros and Anstiss Bowser

Agncw. We welcomed them with open arms and

much enioycd their |ovial company. Then wc stuck

them with the Inn's bar tab at night's end.

Just kidding. Cathy and Anstiss were a delight to

have around and are now way-more-than-honorary

members ofPA '6~.

Many of us had attended recent reunions. Not

so Bob I unit who explained hed been traveling

all over the world for decades and hadn t had much

chance to return to campus. Bob's title is senior

principal consultant tor Boston Biotech Consul-

tants; his web bio tracks his rise from a Harvard

PhD degree in molecular, cellular, and develop-

mental biology to postdoc fellowships, here and

abroad, to working for more than 25 years as a

biopharmaccutical researcher, helping to develop

s accines and gene therapies to combat everything

from prostate cancer to sickle cell anemia to anthrax

poisoning. Whoa. Here's hoping he II next start

work on a fountain ofyouth pill. Discounts for

PA '6"crs, right?
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There was, in that vein, much idle Reunion

chatter about grownup kids and grandchildren,

classmate sightings, leisure pursuits, and impend-

ing retirement (for anyone who can afford to).

Tony Thompson reported that he and his wife

are building a retirement home in kittery, Maine,

which sounds divine. He and Bruce MacNelly, still

residing on Marthas Vineyard, recalled playing a

song together at last summer 's memorial service for

Norman Cross on Cape Cod. Made me wish all

over again that I d been able to attend. Denny Roth

is still practicing architecture, mostly of the com-

mercial variety, south of Boston. Tom Schiavoni is

still righting the good fight as a community-activist

attorney in Boston's North End -waterfront area.

Alex Harris, alas, did not |ourney north from

Durham, N.C, to join us. However, his publisher

did send me an advance copy of his latest book, a

collaboration with the eminent naturalist Edward

O. Wilson, titled Why We Are Here: Mobile and the

Spirit o/ii Southern City (Liveright Press). Wilson,

a Mobile, Ala., native, supplies much of the prose,

and Alex took the compelling photos that capture

the heart and soul of this resilient Gulf Coast city.

"When I first set foot in Mobile," writes Alex, "I felt

as it I was coming home. Like Wilson, I grew up

in the South, and I too have been deeply influ-

enced by the layered culture and landscape of the

region. Wilson and I speak the same language." So

eloquently, too.

Perhaps you've noticed the creator of HBO's hit

series Girls is 26-year-old actress-filmmaker Lena

Dunham, daughter of Carroll "Tip Dunham,

an internationally acclaimed artist who's becom-

ing better known as Lena's dad. Oy vey. I've also

noticed that both Lena and her mom, photogra-

pher-designer Laurie Simmons, have their own

Wikipedia pages. As of this writing, Tip D. does

not. What's up with that? It begs the question, how-

many classmates have their own Wiki bio? No, I'm

not hunting them down, guys. You tell me.

From all of us, even those not privileged to have

gotten to know her personally (which many ofus

have), a deep bow of gratitude goes to the now-

departed Head of School Barbara Landis Chase.

Her stewardship was extraordinary, her legacy

secure as one ofAndover 's truly great leaders.

1968

ABBOT
Annette Davis Esteves

848 Brickell Key Drive, Apt. 1604
Miami FL 33131
305-377-2027

aedesteves@yahoo.com

Karen Sawyer Wilford celebrated her 40th anni-

versary with husband Mark. They live in Altoona,

Pa., where she works as a medical transcriptionist

and he practices endocrinology. Their daughter,

Tina is married, and she and her spouse are teachers

in North Carolina. Their son, Mike, was recently

engaged, and in the same period of time, he and his

partners sold their company, Twisted Pixel Games,

to Microsoft. Nice going! Karen and Mark enjoyed

a trip to Italy with family and definitely enjoyed

their first time in Europe. Future plans include

son Mike's wedding in Florida this winter and an

Alaskan cruise in summer 2013!

Cary Cleaver decided to buy a horse— a 14-

year-old quarter horse that she calls Guinness

because he is stout and looks frothy when the white

hairs of his summer coat cover the brown. Cary

explains, 'After several amusing misunderstandings,

we are learning a common language. He's a smart

guy, and we are enjoying Western dressage, a new-

ish crossover discipline that combines the preci-

sion moves of classical dressage with Western tack

(and more tun clothing, IMHO). Great exercise

and good for the spirit!"

Toby Dondis Farman is celebrating 20 years

cancer-tree and teels great. She is still working

full time at her personalized gift and invitation

business, and finds time tor many book clubs

and bridge. She tells me, "The loves of my life are

grandchildren [esse and Annie. Our daughter, Amy,

and her husband, [ordan, both work in commercial

real estate. Our son, Andrew, is an English teacher

in a private school, and his wife, Kira, is a children's

speech pathologist."

Karen Seaward writes that she and her hus-

band, Mark, did their usual commute to the Tahoe,

Calif., area each weekend for cross-country skiing.

She recalls, "I showed up tor five races! Now it is

cycling season tor me, punctuated with gym rat

activity and hiking to keep this old body somewhat

balanced. Work is going well, but I see another path

coming into focus. It might be teaching bilingual,

English/Spanish, science to young girls. I just

spent a week in Maine visiting my dad, cousins,

childhood neighbors, the local beaches, the lobster

pound, you get the picture—superb."

Juliana Crane celebrated the arrival of her third

granddaughter in May. Her eldest son, |osh, runs

his promotion and marketing business in Miami,

and youngest son |ay is starting his third year teach-

ing in Thailand, [uliana is closing in on 30 years

with Travelers Insurance here in Hartford, Conn.,

trying to time her retirement right. (Aren't we all!)

Susan Barton's niece married an Argen-

tine fellow in April, thus continuing the "South

American connection." (Susan has Uruguayan and

Cuban roots.) She was pleased to recently receive

recognition from her company as "Employee of the

Quarter." She can't believe it is only one more year

until the reunion and that the last four years have

flown by so fast.

Cher Lewis is presently into the second month

ot a six-month April-to-October, overland trip

from London to Australia with a "motley crew"

ranging in age from 22 to late 60s, who hail from

many different countries. They are following part ot

the Silk Road, and so tar the trip has been amazing.

Her daughter, Zoe, has her own restaurant in New

York called ... daduhhhh: Zoe!

Jakie McGinty attached a picture ofherself

with her two sisters, Jane Brown, and Zoe at Zoe's

restaurant in April. She is still rescau lung drugs

and the brain at the Medical University ofSouth

Carolina. Her daughter, Jessie, just graduated from

Clemson in South Carolina and is going to Tufts

Friedman School ot Nutrition Science and Pohc\

in Boston.

Sharon Hughes Fiyalka had a fantastic trip to

London in March with her husband, Art, enjoy-

ing side trips to Stonehenge, Hampton Court,

and Bath. Sharon, Cher, and I met up in NYC last

summer tor breakfast and a walk on the High Line.

Sharon will spend the summer at her place on

Fire Island, N.Y.

Paula Atwood had a great trip to Belize in

February and stopped in to see Nancy Roberts in

Florida on the way back. "She has a great house with

water views on both sides, and we could see the

launch of the last NASA shuttle from her deck.'

Anne Moses Bennett is still in Athens, Greece,

where things are pretty shaky on the political/

economic front. Husband Bill is very busy working

in the maritime security/anti-piracy field. With

his clients based in the Middle East, it looks like a

move to Dubai, United Arab Emirates, might be

on the horizon. " What a huge contrast after years

in our beloved Naples and Athens, but we both

really enjoy the region—and anyway, I do love

an adventure!

PHILLIPS

Gordon Baird

27 Fort Hill Ave.

Gloucester MA 01930
978-283-0390

Gordon@rampartsfarm.com

Jim Lynch kicks it off: "This September, 45 years

after I was dropped off to attend Andover, I took

my daughter, Hannah, to Andover to assume

her duties as a teaching fellow in biology tor the

2011-2012 academic year. Walking around the

campus, I recalled classes, classmates, professors,

and stickball games of another life. It was unsettling

to see both how much and how little had changed.

I look forward to hearing from classmates traveling

to the DC. area."

Charles Lindley writes, "I would much rather

that it be for my eBook on Amazon's Kindle (Lumi-

nosity and the Quest jor Courage), but the sad truth is

that my only to claim to tame may end up being that

I am probably the first psychoanalytically trained

aerobatic pilot—ever." Figures it'd be a '68-er. But

ClifTWright threw in a barrel roll ot his own: "Had

you heard that Oakley "Tad" Hall died of a heart

attack on Feb. 13, 2011 ? I hadn't seen anything

about it in the last few bulletins. I just found out.''

[Editor's note: Please see Tad Hall's obituary in the

In Memoriam section.]

Daniel Turk is based in Connecticut again after

many years in Tokyo. "These days, I take Italian

lessons every day, three ofthose days in NYC; I try

to bicycle outdoors for at least an hour every day

Andover
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stay connected.

when the weather ll c OH tamilv v'."> s hack "o

U|vui 4 lew limes I year I still have IB apartment

in lokvo and a house in the mountains I nope to

volunteer to MMk bl I 'Kama's nrclcvtion as the

Republicans already took over the Supreme Court.

U like to keep ftn out »l ll»c White I louse "Sow

IK crowd now known as the Rex \rmvlrong

lamtl) returned to |lei|ing 'to complete the [NDGM

to adopt oui last two daughters We w ill achieve

gi m.I. i -mum. . in oui lamilv with their adoption,

which .!.!> further \upport loi our mm ution tlut

we will »ii't odd ji» more children to our lamilv It

has been a Iraught process to complete the hrul

steps, nuking this last ellort the mml difficult of

them all A* things stand we will return home to a

hoim-holtl with 14 children'

IcifHum gobumMi "Guy MeOcmkiaa.

the ''i i' site Most ol our parents were Kirn Klore

I

•' >" I luce a dad. villi alive but in hospice now.

horn in Nl" Wonder how manv older living dads

any 0/7011 mas have?*

liars then asked, "lelf. vour dad is I (tester B.

I ijn^n. 41JC lo Omar Bradlev •'
Jeff replied. 'Yes,

IK'S through 1952 Me served w hen Bradley com-

manded a dmvion ( the 82nd and the 28th). a corps,

an armv. an army group, headed the YA alter the

war. was Aimv chiel ol stall and chjirman ol the

loinl chiefs A rather exciting II yearv lor my dad in

many ways."

rowhkhDtMLynch cakl* I remember

seeing vour lather, in a way. when I was in Vietnam

lioi icv were still fairly current w hen thev made

their wav out to our little have in the Mekong Delta,

and I remember watching Piitlon and being startled

to sec someone t'lavine vour dad in at least one

scene Very cool!"

lames \\ ilson m.i\ win ihe 'award" lor having

the oldest dad He says. "My lather was 66 at my

PA '68 graduation. He was Kirn in 1901 . married

in 1948 (tor the first and only time) to my mother,

who was Kirn in 1917 They honeymooned in

Havana. Cuba, and I was bom in ScptcmKr 1949

My father's 50th law school reunion coincided with

mv graduation from law school in I9~5 You lawyers

out there in radio land will no doubt find it remark-

able that in 1922. when my dad took civil procedure,

the federal rules were handed out on a single typed

page Mv father was a lawyer and |udge who died in

l

l>S4 m\ mother in b>s~ Skip lenscns dad wasn't

quite as old asJimW v He was bom in 1908. and

died at age 65 in I9~_V His mom fus been a widow

for W vcars and will turn 99 later this year. She too

still Irves akinc and drives.

Kit Raw son recalls. 'My father died in 2006. at

age 8". when his heart finally gave out. His brother,

four years older, is 9~ now- and sharp as a tack. Irving

uncle is tailing physically and in hospice When

I spoke with him on the phone, his mind was as

cogent as when he used to give me a hard time in

my much younger days In fact, after I told him that

aKmt w lial I am planning to do w ith iiivvell in the

next phase of life It was a continuation ol a comer

salion we ve Ken has ing tor more than 50 years,

and it was great
*

ken kner laments. 'My dad was 41 while I was

atAndover Mv mom is still voting al Ss I'cler

t Juinlan s adopted dad and all hll brother! died al

I* 1 Gordon Hairdo dad died it 73 in 97 I lis 1110111

still llies he 0MB plane and logs .11 s.s Dougal

Ihompsons i.iilu i rJkd nist ifta his B0th,bal Ins

mom is So and plugging along

llenrv Hart s mom died last u\n .11 age S9 His

dad -William C Hart 40 turns 91 this April He

is in the lamilv home w ith helpers up in I 'uxhurv

Mass "
I visit him up there once a month, at least."

lav Drake \wote ridlT) clad to hear thai vour

dad is still al home My mom is .s.S and still at home

alone and dnv ing well. ( I do monitor that and don I

look forward to has ing the conversation with her

il I see c\ idcncc that she can no longer get behind

the wheel C arlcr Bovnton v dad is still a lean,

mean dnv ing machine at age S6 So there' lake

that, old age

1969

ABBOT
Modelon Curtis Harper

529 Poppy Way
Apfos CA 95003
831-345-91 1 1 (cell)

mcurtis61 2@aol.com

Hi! Thank you to those who w rote me so that we

could keep the spirit of 1969 alive tor all to see!

Sticking to the 600-word limit is challenging,

so apologies for the cliffnotes version ol your

writings! It's frustrating because I need, and want, to

represent all who wrote in!

( arolv n ( ain Ware said her puppv passed the

test to become a therapy dog. They volunteer at

libraries with the Tales to Tails literacy program in

which kids read to her They hiked the Shenandoah

Valley to celebrate her husbands 65th birthday. "My

4-year-old grandson. Lane, is a vegetarian (except

for hot dogs and bacon), so when my daughter,

Catherine, wanted to make a chocolate mousse

cake for her husbands birthday, Lane had a fit._until

she called it a chocolate pudding cake!'

(tali Hagel spent Mav \1s1tmg Inends in

Provence, France, and is going back in ScptemKr

for six weeks "I'm exploring how it feels to Irvc

in a picture-postcard village filled w ith the most

fascinating people. Thinking about dividing my

time Ktwecn Provence and the Bay Atca Life is

good* I meet up with Gall quite a bit with Larry

Gelb 69. Nate Cartmell 69. and their wives at

Andovcr events.

Marv St hiavon 1 writes Ha\ ing worked with

high school students in Maine. 1 wrapped up our

five-year statewide federal research proiect My
speech pathology company and our full line of

Chewy Tubes product benefit children and adults

all over the gloK now Our two newest baby

tecthers are designed to promote healthy mouth

development and bring smiles to babies, parents,

and pediatric dentists ll I thought I might get some

downtime after closing our nonprofit office. I was

mistaken' I ife has Ken busier than ever."

Sandra \> mans || 1 rettHM MM her 111 I .urlax

t ountv.Ya She and her husband went to l hmalatt

summer tor 19 days ol a "not lirsi class trip' Ihcv

went "with a friend who is Irom C hina " We saw

lots trom shanghai to West 1 .ike to Xian to Beijing

and a lot in Ktwecn Wc ate chicken tcet and other

animal parts in his small village a highlight slu-

still bikes and does yoga I Icr children. Sam. 28. and

Tom, 26. are in NYC Say hello it yon are passing

through Virginia!

loan I aro M lotc. I have stalled .1 new dh Lsiofl at

my hospital, but more exciting is mv daughter I bin

dies engagement, her medical school graduation,

and son /achs graduation trom Georgetown. Dani-

elle is going on to resident v .it St I ukes Rooscv clt

in emergene y medicine, and /ach is going to work

lor the economics consulting branch ol ( ompass

I cvccon in Washington. IK

"

\\cndv I wald and I rw I lOtlcsman "ill be

exhibiting work Irom Labrador. Canada, at the

Addison Gallerv in September She inv ites anyone

who can make it to come! She received a Gug-

genheim fellow ship tor a film and book, w hic h will

be a rev isitation ofher work with children in east

kentucky in the I9"0s.

Katfina WoDeabefg sold her dog wash and

grooming salon in February |ust alter it w on the

'Best of" in Dallas for pet grooming for the fifth year

in a row. Although a great experience, she is now

ready to relinquish the demands ol owning a busi

ncss. She is traveling, reading, gardening, exercising,

and heading to Switzerland for a global reunion for

Franklin College, then on to Lebanon and Jordan.

She also visits her sons in California and Colorado.

lennifer Cecere received a 2012 Manhattan

Community Arts grant and will install Double

Doily in the Whitehall Water Street Plaza in lower

Manhattan.

Our 45th is fast approaching in 2014! Give Mary

a shout, text, or e-mail at 20" 252-6385 (schia-

vonimeiffgmaiLcom) with any ideas or treasures

you would like to donate to a permanent Abbot

display in the PA library.

PHILLIPS

Hugh Kelleher

8 Summit Place

Newburyport AAA 01950
617-448-8073

hughkelleherl ©gmail.com

Is there any time or place more lovely than

Washington. DC in the spring? Ok. mayK. But it

is a very line place indeed at that time of year. This

w as quite apparent from the 'power viewr* David

Ensor has from his head office at the Voice of

America. We sipped coffee and looked across the
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Botanic Garden, up the Hill, with Capitols dome

gleaming nearby. David loves his job, especially

at a time when VOA is retocusing its traditional

radio and TV broadcasts toward online formats.

In May, David and his wife, Anita's, daughter Kaya

graduated from Penn.

This spring was also the 100th anniversary of

the famous "Bread and Roses" strike at the lactones

in Lawrence. Two labor leaders from our class,

Peter Olney of the International Longshore &
Warehouse Union and JeffCrosby took part in the

panels, fefl recently stepped down as the president

ofthe Local 201 ofthe International Union of

Electrical Workers in Lynn, Mass. The local he has

served represents many of the workers at "The GE

in Lynn. Jeff is moving on to other opportunities,

including part-time teaching at UMass Boston.

Wish I could have seen him and Peter in action,

but I was still back in those lovely spring precincts

of DC, where I visited with one of my favorite

dinner companions, Alex van Oss. This time, a

Turkish meal.

Facebook, whether or not you bought it at its

IPC ) price, seems to have some value tor many of

our classmates. Have you seen the PA 69 Face-

book group that, in the finest tradition of creative

capitalism, is challenging our class's blog, pa 1969.

wordpress.com?

Bruce Davies, a superb runner back at PA, com-

ments on his Facebook page, "1 have discovered

through bitter experience that marathon training is

ail about injury management. You need to find your

red zone and slowly move it in the right direction. It

you go too hard ...

Larry Uhl had this to say: "1 quit the last three

clubs that made me a member (or did 1 get kicked

out?). Anyway, hopefully it can't happen here." I

think that by "here" Larry was referring to Facebook

itself. Who knows?

Paul Tittmann, who was on a recent trip from

his home in Shenzhen, Guangdong Province,

China, reported that he had dinner with Larry while

in the Slates last year. 'Anyone remember when

Larry took the dare in Commons to eat the whole

stick ot butter? Sid Stern apparently did. So long

in Asia, I've been out ot touch with so many, it was

great to hear Larry tell me about the 40th Reunion

and get me anxious for our 45th, which I'm com-

mitting to attend."

I must have gone on some kind ot friending

frenzy sometime, because when I just checked my

own Facebook page (which I do about once every

other month), I saw a photo ofCharlie Patton,

and another of Fred Peters "70. Apparently all this

arrived in the past 4" minutes. Charlie, you were

one ot the best!

Not on Facebook, but stiil important: most

classmates have by now celebrated their 60th

birthdays. One ot the recent (and last) to do so is

Jim Shannon, whose wife, Silvia, hosted a wonder-

ful dinner part) on the big occasion.

Side story: My brother, Tim, a skilled house-

painter wallpaper hanger with a long-standing

business here in Newburyport, Mass., recently had

the best job offer in the history ot his profession

—

painting the interior ofJeremy Bluhm's townhouse

in Sydney, Australia.

Tim is a great painter/wallpaper hanger. Yet

who would have known it was economically

advantageous tor him not only to be well-paid,

but also tlown, viaJeremy's air miles, from Boston

to Aussieland? And that the economic logic was

not undermined byjeremy s putting him put up at

lovely apartment in his neighborhood just across

the harbor from the Sydney Opera House? Appar-

ently it was a very happy win-win, since the wages of

local painters are stratospheric. And this after all the

jokes 1 have endured about union plumbers' wages!

Men, it is time to consider a new career—and emi-

gration. 1 have offered to be my brother's apprentice

next winter in Sydney, where he has already lined up

a couple ot jobs.

Also of note: Howard Murphy
(
ponytail, Prius,

and motorcycles), business consultant Fred Adair

(still-red hair... and see his website, adairleader-

ship.com), Rob Gardner
(
permanent tan and golf

clubs) were in Newburyport, Mass., just last night,

for another evening ot dining and appreciating

the blues at the Grog. None ofus except Howard

made it much past 10 p.m. Ot course, it was a school

night. Come to think ot it, Howard was the only one

among us who is a schoolteacher. I promised him

and Rob to make a correction to a recent inaccuracy

in these notes. I mentioned that Howard had made

Rob a 7-CD set ot music tor his road trips trom

Naples, Italy, to his summer gig at Northeast Harbor

Country Club. It was a 70-CD set that Howard

made Is that brotherly love, or what?

1970

ABBOT
Penny Snelling Sullivan

972 Summit St.

Lebanon PA 1 7042
717-274-0498

sullivan@mbcomp.com

Sandra A. Urie

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01 890

781-729-4480

sandraurie@gmail.com

Jo Jayne Soule has lived a bicoastal lite this past

year, as her family moved from San Francisco to

Portsmouth, N.H., for her husband's new job. She

says she is, Amazed at the changes and the things

that are wonderfully the same to enjoy; such as the

mountains and seashore. Portsmouth is now a jazz)

destination." She travels frequently to Philadelphia,

near to where her children are now. Jo Jayne's

daughter is working for Open Plans in NYC while

living in Narberth, Pa. Jojayne and her husband

plan to go to Kezar Lake in Maine tor a week with

their children for a "laid back time sitting in warm

sand with our grandkids that we adore." She hopes

to see everyone at our minireunion birthday in

October in NYC!

SueJacobson reported that during her yearly

physical, her doctor found an abdominal mass. Fol-

lowing a CT scan, which revealed kidney tumors,

she had a kidney laparoscopically removed in

February. Pathology revealed sis small tumors;

fortunately her recovery has been quick and easy.

Four weeks after surgery, she was playing golf again.

Sue commented, "Playing with the grandkids, which

now number seven, and some golf a few times

a week, is more than enough excitement for me

these days!"

Plans tor our collective 60th birthdays are

progressing thanks to a core group of "Abbot Rab-

bits." Save the dates for 'AA 70 (2) 60": Oct. 19-21,

2012, in NYC. Early indications suggest that many

classmates will be attending. By the time this class

notes column is printed, you will have received an

invitation by e-mail and snail mail. The focal point

ot the weekend will be a "birthday dinner on Satur-

day, Oct. 20, 2012. The weekend will be chock-full

ofevents, such as guided tours ot the Metropolitan

Museum ofArt and MOMA, garden walks in Cen-

tral Park, and lots more. Please come— it promises

to be a great weekend with Abbot classmates.

Finally, in closing, we want to extend our sym-

pathies to Penny Snelling Sullivan on the loss

ofher parents and also to Adelle Nicholson on

the loss of her mother. —Penny

PHILLIPS

Peter Williams

3070 Shamrock North

Tallahassee FL 32309
850-893-3342

Petewilliamsl @hotmail.com

Frank Herron

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01 890

617-852-0126

ffherron@gmail.com

First, we will pick up a story mentioned in the

most recent issue ofthe class notes. We have more

incredible details about Chris Boyden's amazing

tussle with an alligator in an effort to save his dog

Shadow. The confrontation inspired some ot the

items in Chris's recent book ofpoems Questions in

the Balance (available on Amazon).

We pick up his narrative, in his words, after the

gator snapped up Shadow, pulled the dog into a

canal, and started spinning in the classic "death roll."

Chris dove in and grabbed Shadow's hind legs.

Here's what happened next, according to Chris

(from an interview with Pacific Book Review):

"1 pulled her out ofthe gator's mouth, kicking its

jaw, and slid my right arm under Shadow's collar: so

I could swim to shore. By yanking so hard, though, 1

actually pulled the gator and myself closer together.

"Before 1 could turn toward shore, the gator

latched onto my left elbow and started spinning

again. This beast was bigger and stronger than I had

Andover
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stay connected.

Exciting News!

We have o new "one-slop Web poge" that consolidates

all the various woys of connecting with Andover friends

and classmates At www andover edu/intouch.

you can link to Bluelink, Alumni Directory, Andover's

Facebook page. Notable Alumni, and lots more.

Of course, you can still update your records in

the traditional ways

• Visit www andover.edu/alumni. Click on "Alumni

Directory " Scroll to the bottom of the page

Click on "Update Info."

• E mail alumni-records©andover edu

• Call 978 749-4287

• Send a note to: Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Main Street, Andover MA 01810-4161

thought, and I was no match tor this dinosaur' in

hi* own clement. However, knowing that panic

kills' underwater. I timed my gasps tor air with

the gator s rolls: (about 20). so I managed to get a

breath of air every 10 seconds or so. I knew where

the gator s eye was. rust s inches above my left

elbow, and even though I couldn't sec it— with all

the spinning and white water— that target's dis-

tance and position never changed.

"I must have punched its eye at least 30 times,

and it linallv let me go I swam to the bank, dragging

Shadow with me. and tried CPR. but dogs do not

know how to hold their breath and she was under a

longtime (about 4- S minutes)."

Ojutc a talc.

In » minor way. many ofus were prepared for

something like that at PA Remember being tossed

into the deep end of the pool with wnsis and ankles

bound bv thick rubber bands' On second thought,

mavbe it was rust us who got tossed in.

Other news from Florida is less dramatic.

At the last minute Peter \s illiams put his name

up tor running for the state attorncv who will serve

as prosecutor tor Flonslas 2nd rudicul circuit,

which includes Leon Counts, among others He

filed on April 20, the last day possible. The election

is Nov. 6. Pete worked for about 10 years as an

assistant state attorney in the district that covers

the western Panhandle. Since then, he focused on

economic crimes, was director ofthe division of

alcoholic beverages and tobacco and was inspec-

tor general for. three state agencies, including the

department ofeducation. He resigned from that

post on April 19. Peter told the Tallahassee. Ha.,

newspaper that it was time to "get new and fresh

energy in such an important office

"

In Washington. D C Frank Hcrron enioycd

a nice lunch with Rich Samp Rich continues to

do fine work as chiefcounsel for the Washington

Legal Foundation ( WLF). a public interest law and

policy center. At the time, he was immersed in a

case involving a farmer in southern Idaho named

Cory L. King whom the federal government con-

victed ot a felony for iniecting melting snow into

his irrigation wells In a brief. Rich wrote (speaking

for the WLF )

.

"We are particularly concerned that

federal prosecutors reached out to make this a

criminal matter."

Frank and Rich dined at the Bangkok Thai Din-

ing at 2016 P Street VW. Theres a good chance that

Richorderedp.il/ UmI Frank malls ordering some-

thing called Lit prim ( He did this as an unspoken

homage to the MbMI sh<iws many ot the ( lass of

N~0 saw in seventh and eighth graslcs. it reminded

him ol the splattered on the screen words an ompa-

nsmgthc fisticuff* )

Rich and |o I lias daughter has graduated

at William and Mars and is m NYC . escinga

i arecr in acting.

I rank spent some time vs ith |nhn I )cming in

Ness Haven. Conn, in late Mas. in soniunction

\silh son Andres* I Icrrons graduation from the

Vale School ot Management Andrew is heading to

Atlanta ami then 1 long Kong, working for Invesco

|ohn is likely going to stav in New Haven, where he

is continuing to help out with family matters and

with numerous New Haven associations organi/a

lions, and institutions

I rank ran into John Korba .it the Mumm I ouncil

meeting in April |ohn is working with International

I earning I nterpnses and spearheading its efforts to

proside online I nglish learning instruction ssitha

losus on students in China His enthusiasm is infec-

tious 1 1c and the company ( based in Cambridge and

Shanghai) arc eager to find energized people who

want to be involved in part time online language

instruction. Ihe way things arc going, the firm will

still be hiring by the time you read this.

For more inlormation related to these notes,

please go to our class page at wssvs.andover edu. By

that time we hope to be able to include:

1 . The photo that shows where Chris Boydcn

fought offan alligator that had grabbed his dog and

began the classic "death roll" in the canal.

2. A link to the document that Rich Samp wrote

on behalfofthe Southern Idaho tarmcr (mentioned

above).

V A link to the newspaper story that announced

Peter Williams's candidacy tor state attorney.

1971

ABBOT
Sara Ingram

Apt. 12D
500A Eost 87th St.

New York NY 10128

2 1 2-879-4665

saro-ingram@earthlink net

Abby Johnson

1983 Ma ison Way
Corson City NV 89703
775-885-0612

soged 1 83@gmoil.com

Dors Strcctl and husband Dave arc incrcdibls lucky

to have a skill set that allows them to live and work in

places overseas that would otherwise be just places

on maps. Indeed' Having spent the past few years

working and traveling throughout Europe. Dory and

Dave Hill move to Shanghai. China, where Dory will

be a high-school counselor at the Shanghai Amencan
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School. They are excited about a different corner of

the world, where they can explore new territory and

eat weird food. This has the makings ot a good real-

ityTV show! An even bigger incentive is that their

younger son, Kit, lives and works in Shanghai.

Mary McCabe s daughter Anna—a talented

singer and self-taught musician—will attend Berklee

College ofMusic this summer. Anna is passionate

about performing and has sung her own composi-

tions in school talent shows. But we must ask: can

she lead her class in singing "Hurrah to our Miss

Ritchie like her mom? Speaking ot performances,

i\ lary will attend her 44th year at Camp Fatima

Exceptional Citizens' Week, which always involves a

fun extravaganza for the campers. There must be an

award for this type ofloyal dedication! Mary prom-

ises to reward herself by sitting on the root deck at

her New Hampshire beach house, staring at the sky-

whenever possible. Sounds lovely and well deserved.

Beatriz McConnie Zapater, head of school for

Boston Day and Evening Academy, has been hard

at work renewing the school s charter. The school s

summer institute will draw 50 educators from across

the country to learn about the academy's educa-

tion model. Bea will travel to Finland to attend her

nephew's wedding, where both saunas and smoked

fish will definitely be featured. Finally, another

Jorian reunion may be in the ofHng; Bea recently

purchased a beautiful 19~2 Guild acoustic guitar.

She is ready to go!

Exotic travel in India was the remedy to escape a

cold Maine winter forJudy Fletcher Woodbury.

The trip started in Hyderabad and a nearby village

that specializes in silk weaving, whereJudy bought

many gorgeous saris in glorious colors. Along the

way,Judy had intricate henna decorations drawn on

her hands and shared a photo of these designs with

her Abbot class ring on her hand! |aipur proved to

be a lively, beautiful city that featured the mahara|as

city palace, with the current Mahara|a being just 14

years old.Judy also visited Agra, home of the Taj

Mahal, a true symbol of undying love. Along those

lines, |udy s hotel in Agra was host to a wedding

procession that had an elephant in the front, two

camels, a band, the groom on a white horse, and the

groom's family bringing up the rear.

We don't know if any elephants or camels will

be included, but Heide Kropp Riess has |oyous

wedding news ot her daughter Tasman. who recently

became engaged. Heide promises the details soon,

so stay tuned!

Sara Ingram writes that her lite has become

way too staid of late. In an effort to kick-start herself

into a higher gear, she signed up tor wine tastings, a

Texas holdem poker seminar, and hula and Middle

Eastern dance classes over the next tew months. She

is not sure this will change her lite dramatically, but

says that if you see a drunk, poker-playing woman

dressed in a hula costume, playing belly dancing

music, you should alert the authorities immediately.

Be sure to let AbbyJohnson and Sara know your

-news so we can keep your classmates up to date on

what you are up to! — Sara

PHILLIPS

Frank duPont

8 Nichols Drive

Hastings-on-Hudson NY 10706
914-478-7818

dupont@wdfilms.com

By the time this edition hits the mailbox, some

in our class will already have passed the 60-year

milestone. For others, it's imminent. While I've not

always been one to tocus on this kind ot framing

device, it does seem a bit different at this point. Call

it intimations ot mortality. Maybe this is, in fact,

a reasonable time to pause, consider things, and

celebrate what's important.

In this context, here s a random walk through

conversations and exchanges with a few classmates.

I recently spoke with former roommate Pierce

Rafferty. He's enjoying holding court at the Henry

L. Ferguson Museum on Fishers Island, N.Y., is

prepping two summer shows and retooling the

museum's environmental/historical focus. Go

online to check out the osprey cam.

Longtime business partner Dave Winton and

I talk regularly from the left and right coasts about

the next evolution of our website, the levels ot bril-

liance manifested in our work, and projects that are

absorbing time and energy. It's hard to imagine that

we've been working together tor 24 years!

I recently spoke with Sam Coleman, who I've

encountered at occasional intervals over the last

20 years. The most remarkable was during a casual

scout ofthe Credit Suisse First Boston offices in

London in the mid '90s, where 1 was producing a

recruiting film. I passed this guy who looked exactly

like the 18-year-old I knew at PA. Turns out that

Sam, who had spent many years honing his skills

as an investment banker with a focus on financial

institutions, was then involved in helping to salvage

the Swedish banking system.

Flash forward 1~ years. He's now at BlackRock,

performing the same alchemy. Last year, he helped

right the troubled Central Bank ot Ireland (with

a little assist from the IMF the European Central

Bank, and the EU). This year, another troubled

southern European country is on deck.

Between shepherding three kids to Williams and

encouraging them out into the world, Sam report-

edly ran a marathon last year with his wife, Leslie.

This speaks to why he still looks like a senior at PA.

Charley Schaffgot in touch from Menlo

Park, Calif, where he lives with his wife, Cheryl,

and two teenage sons, 14 and 16. Having clocked

more than 20 years doing marketing and business

development in the high-tech realm—for Apple,

Microsoft, and now Cisco Systems— Charley

allows that with two sons in high school, retirement

is not imminent.

Garret Mott wrote from a client site near

Moline, III., where some of his custom software was

about to go live, "I get to travel to all ot the vacation

hotspots!" He seemed mildly bemused to note that

his software business, Auto-Mate Software, is now

in its 30th year. Garret spends a good bit ot his tree

time sailing the coast ofMaine with his partner,

Michele. "No kids, but Michele's two daughters

are close to being mine, lust became a grandpa

this spring.

GeoffFoisie sends word from Alexandria. Va.

I've been enjoying my third career," as an invest-

ment manager. After a stint in the food sen ice

industry and a second wave exploring the family

business (journalism), Geoffdid a joint fellowship

at Columbia business and journalism schools. He

discovered that he liked the financial side more than

writing about it. As luck would have it, a couple

people asked him to manage their investments.

Easy as 1, 2, 3.

Geoff still shows the self-deprecating wit evident

at PA. When asked tor "philosophic ruminations"

about his life today, he responded, "Hegel had it

about right, that the owl ot Minerva flies at dusk;

or, in human speak, I seem to become wiser at too

slow a pace."

Gregg Meserole is the senior minister at

Christ's Reformed Church in Hagerstown, Md.,

pasturing his fourth church! Married tor 36 years,

with three children and tour grandchildren, Gregg,

who completed his doctorate in 09, has "bounced

back and forth between teaching and being a pastor

pretty much since college."

Todd Moore writes from R1SD, where he

teaches art, that the notes from last year were help-

ful in connecting him with Ed Coghlan, through

Scott Page. Ed lived with Todd when they attended

Evergreen State College, but was long out ot touch.

Rick Prelinger writes, "It's been an abundant

year so far." He was awarded a grant from the Cre-

ative Capital foundation for his new film No More

Road Trips: It's about "the past and future of Ameri-

can automobility" and asks whether we've reached

the point of "peak travel." Rick is tapping into his

vast collection ofhome movies (more than 9,000)

to craft the film. He adds that he'd be "delighted to

hear from anyone who has home movies they 'd like

to offer or share."

I've also reached out to or touched base briefly

with a few ofthe following. Paul Finnegan, who is

currently on vacation in Botswana (on safari?), is

co-CEO ofMadison Dearborn Partners, and was

just elected to the Harvard Corporation, the senior

governing board at Harvard. Ted Mook, who is

an accomplished cellist and a leading proponent

ofnew music, particularly microtonal music, has

recorded and performed extensively during the last

30 years. (Ted, hope to speak with you directly.)

The same invitation goes to David Oakes, who,

among other things, has been the sound designer

for the Pat Metheny Group. And, Fred Pepin,

we need to hear your distinctive voice, which

I can still hear resonating across campus more

than 40 years later.

Andover
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1972
ABBOT
Julio Gib«ft

300 Banbury Road

Oxftxd OX2 7ED
England

Editor i note \ 1 1u I ia Gibtfts request BnM
( Ml stepped in as 'guest slays Htnttl) " and

wrote the following notes I lie Abbot Andovcr

Reunion Weekend .!.>» •.. .! hnghl and lair, and

after ill the rain that preceded it. the campuses were

verdant lush, and eerily unchanged When the Clan

Mas PIhtsoii bagpipes led oil the alumni parade

oaSahmfa) morning then; went \m% BwdJi
Mai Ncllv in lung peasant skirl and bandana, and

husband liH.Lt> "2, his magnificent white ponytail

hallway d«mn his back, holding our class banner

aloft. One might well have wondered il wed time

traveled bask to |s)~2. " Ihosc were the days, my

tnends we thought thev d never end ...
.*

And (hcv haven't. Our 40th Reunion turned out

to be a wonderful. exuberant romp, the best ever,

bs general consensus Kir tome, it was the hn>t time

bas k, and there is now Icrvcnt clamor on our class

Facebook page to get together again bclorc another

five years roll bv And w hile most ol us nev er telt

any particular kinship w ith the school up the hill,

we now feci a real kinship w ith the guys w ho did. It

leels as it wt truly arc one claw—one great, motley

crew, with a place at the table lor everyone. Julia

( iibcrt. our devoted scribe, asked it I would cobble

together the notes this time w hile she takes a state-

side road trip, and I loolishlv said yes. Shes a tough

act to follow, but here goes.

Julia was one ol the main organizers ol the

Reunion, and we owe a huge thanks to her and

PAs Chns Herzcca ~2 tor all they did to make it so

memorable Julia is still Irving on her narrow— not

long— boat in Oxford, occasionally taking it up to

London, and enioving the fruits of a lovely garden

at the end of her tow-path. She travels to the US. sev-

eral times a year to sec her family, but it youd seen

her in her mod rruxi. with long blond hair flowing,

vou'd never believe she s a grandmother of two,

Ihc same could be sau! >• Missv Baird and

her husband. John, who now have six grandchil-

dotc upon. Missy andJohn live in Tarpon Springs.

Fla.. one of the mam spots under consideration

for an unofficial reunion. In a postrcunion note.

Missy sard. ' It was rust a fabulous weekend in

every respect! VVe loved the StutFl vc Learned

magicalh disappeared"

"Stuff Lvc Learned'— a voluntary opportunity

to say something about our Irs es in five minutes

—

was the bnllunt brainchild of Julia. Liz Padjen and

Chns Hcrzcca. The more I savor all the memones
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ol our Reunion, the more I am struek bs how that

event satah /ed a sense ol empathy and samara

dene that left us leeling deeply connected Joanie

Blaster i \ermonl transplant to Oiai. Calif!, spoke

with characteristic passion about her work with the

Weston A Price Foundation, which champions

the eating practices ol healths, indigenous |H'ople

and sustainable agricultural methods Joanie is still

teac lung, danc mg, and going barcloot. and sug

gested Oiai would be a great place to convene in

the luture.

I lb \lish wasanothci Abbot presenter slie

dim i- up lioin Buzzards bay. Mass where she now

lises and helps i.ire lor hei mother Fllv gase a rivet

ing presentation that began w ith the words. "I lost

12$ pounds" and ended with, "Hon t be atraid to

ask tor help As she said, the best we can do is make

the most ol the hand sse are dealt and en|oy it to

the fullest I lb is still in possession of her beautiful

voice and sang some of the old school songs at the

Abbol dinner in Mckeen on Friday night, which I

attended, along with Julia Joanie. and tacullv emer

it a Sue I lovd. now retired and living in Vermont

Ihere was a bit of contusion about where wed

all be dining on Friday , and some ol us wound up at

m Meredith Keller looking scry glam in a

long bhdcdneei .uui Sue I ilicnthal fresh offthe

plane from Lngland. arrived in Merediths diminu

live Fiat convertible. Meredith lives in Rochester.

NY. with her husband. Peter, w here she is the dirce

tor ol the Rochester Historical Society Her 24 \c.ii

old stepson lives in London and her 18-year old

son is completing a gap year that has taken him

to the Philippines and Buenos Aires Argentina.

Sue Lilicnthal and her husband and daughter own

an idyllic looking B&R called Parsonage Farm. I

checked it out on the Internet w hen I got home

and added it to my bucket list on the spot To w het

your appetite: "Parsonage Farm Red & break

last is a traditional l~th century farmhouse and

organic smallholding w ith log tires, delicious meals,

and beautiful gardens. We have a walled kitchen

garden, apple orchard, hens, and honey bees and

are situated directly adjacent the parish church of

Over Stowey, a quiet village in the Quantock Hills."

( tooglc it and see why it. too, is a contender for a

future Abbot gathering.

Also at the C age were Liz Flail and her husband

Ted. who are living near kecne. N.H., but hoping to

move toward the seacoast. Liz is still a practicing vet

and rose to the 'dress as you did in I9~2 challenge."

sporting fabulous vintage leather vest with deep

fringe and peace sign earrings m the parade Liz

Padicn and her husband. Tad. came from Marble-

head. Mass.. where they love Irving out on the Neck.

Liz did a supenor |ob of keeping presenters in line,

cracking her whip at "Stuff I've Learned." After

almost I $ years as founding editor oiArduUc-

turtBoston magazine, she has decided to step down

and take a breath before launching into other w nt-

mg projects. Liz say s she's morphing, not retinng'

Maud I avin a Reunion newbie, came from

Chicago and had. in her words, "an absolutely won-

derful and magical time I am so grateful for all the

warmth, friendliness, honesty, openness, and itist

plain fun everyone shared " Maud is a nonhction

writer and professor of visual and critical studies

at the School of the Art Institute of I hie ago yet

another site being considered tor an impromptu

RflniOn with Nora kvger whoiouldnt make

it, but will next time I Arc you catching the dnfi

lu re' We want to keep getting together with all

imii \hhot Rabbits" and our I'A IlllduUl! Dcbby

Roth also attending her first Reunion is two years

away from retirement as a suth grade teacher at

the I hatham. N.Y., middle * hool She and her

husband have tsso daughters, who now live and

work in NYC Her longhair is now short, but she is

still utterly recognizable on the dance floor, though,

sadly, she did not get to perform the routine we per

tested to "Stop. In the Name ol Love" Next lime'

Nancy Pinks Bennett M ho kept enthusiasm

high on Facebook during the many months leading

up to the Reunion and Bncndk I nend Brandt

our vers ow n I lollywood producer, were together

again and as much the lite ol the party as ever.

Naiu \ s.ivs her sons are her pride and |ov I hn id

re>. nh Bd I master s degree in entertainment tech-

nology from I arnegie Mellon in May and Harrison

graduated with a bachelor's degree in media studies

Irom Suliolk N.iiks plans to spend most of the

summer at her cabin in Maine swimming, boating,

and lishing Brenda (less in from SoC'al. where she

works as a teles ision and film producer. Her son

is a student at Lmerson. and her parents are still

living in Duxbury. Mass.. making bast Coast trips a

regular event.

Beth I rdang Shim and her husband, Art wbo

live in Andovcr. Mass.. report that daughter Faryn

is w orking tor Hood Morning America and daughter

Nicki is a lawyer tor Liberty Mutual in Chicago,

k. I. Nourse kiley and her husband l im arrived

Saturday night in time tor dinner and dancing. They

lis c m Newburyport. Mass. (as it turns out. very

near Meredith's parents). k.T still moves w ith the

grace of the ballerina she ssas al Abbot. And though

she now lives in Philadelphia, Amy Broaddus Mac-

Nelly and Jocko, now marned ( just one of the many

reasons to attend reunions I were staving down the

lull w ith her parents Arm is a nurse and works with

The Birth Center in Bryn Mawr, Pa., making home

v isits to new mothers throughout Philadelphia.

Her two children arc grown, so she's able to go hear

Jocko play music all over the city.

Jessica Straus made it to brunch on Sunday,

having come from installing an exhibit she is par-

ticipating in at the Sculpture Center in Clev eland.

She has retired from teaching and is now reveling in

being a full-time artist

Marna Park Borgstrom still president and

CEO ofYale-New Haven Hospital, had hoped

to come, but her father was ill and regretfully

she eould not make it. Linda ( oopcr laconic

Regional Director for the NTS Parks Dept. was

hosting an event at the walkway over the Hudson

River, in which s.000 participants spanned the

bndge and danced the Hokcy Pokey. They made it

into the Guinness Worid Records, which we hope was
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some consolation for missing the Reunion. Mama,

Linda, and all the rest ofyou were sorely missed,

and we hope we'll see you at our 45th, in 201", it

not before. For those of you who have not joined

our class Facebook page, 1 urge you to do so. It has

been a great way to connect and revive our friend-

ships. What a |oy it was to see you all, PA and Abbot

friends alike. We are a rare and wonderful tribe, and

weTeally are getting better all the time.

PHILLIPS

Tom Rawson

571 1 Phinney Ave. N, #102
Seattle WA 98 103

206-632-8248

tomrawson@spamcop.net

[Editor's note: These notes were written by your

new class secretary Tom Rawson. Please send

future updates to Tom at the contact information

listed above. A big thanks to Bob Pfeiffer tor his

valuable service to the Class of 1972.]

Our 40th Reunion took place at Andover from

June 8 to 10. The weekend began with a memorial

service in Kemper Chapel tor Simeon Hyde '37, a

well-loved English instructor and dean of faculty,

as well as acting headmaster our senior year. Sim

died in Portland, Ore., last December at age 92. The

service included remembrances by his daughter,

granddaughter, and several PA colleagues. Many

"72ers were in attendance, a testament to our deep

respect tor this very inspirational teacher.

Mr. Hyde would probably be the first to admit

that it was challenging to get our attention and keep

us focused 40-plus years ago. He could have taken

a lesson from Louis Tenenbaum. At the Friday

night dinner in the Cage, Louis managed to get

the hundreds of people in the room to pause their

dinner conversation while he gave an impromptu

speech challenging all Reunion classes to meet the

72 party quotient. The moment was captured on

video byJimJohnson and is available for viewing

on our class Facebook page. After dinner, the 72

delegation took over the lobby ofthe Andover Inn,

with fellowship continuing into the wee hours of

the morning.

Saturday tound us in the traditional alumni

parade, followed by a tribute to outgoing Head of

School Barbara Chase in the chapel. After a picnic

lunch on the SamPhil lawn, we |oined our Abbot

sisters m a small theatre in the GW basement for

"Stuff I've Learned," five-minute presentations by

20 members of our class, covering such topics as

community, career, spirituality, hearing aids, and

the golden rule. The PA presenters were Charles

Hirschler, Arnon Mishkin, Bob Masters,

Walter Maroney, Dick Green, Bijan Amini,

Tad Spurgeon, Mat Maclver, Chris Bretoi, Jim

Johnson, Roger Cohen, David Schwartz, Chris

Herzeca, Stan Carson, and Bruce Kraus, joining

Abbot speakers Brett Cook, Elly Mishjoanie Blax-

ter, Julia Gibert, and Liz Padjen. Most moving for

me was Bruce's tribute to the lateJonathan Tucker.

The one topic that seemed to weave its way into

every presentation was the importance ofconnec-

tion, and particularly the gift ofthe connections we

continue to nurture 40 years after our shared PA/

Abbot experience.

Upon entering Paresky Commons tor our class

dinner on Saturday night, we were greeted by a life-

size photo of Coach Leete, complete with cigarette

hanging offhis lower lip.

Heading up the path after the feast, a number of

us heard Bob Dylan and Neil Young songs wafting

from the Class of 1987 tent behind Paul Revere. A
fabulous band composed of musicians less than

halt our age was playing the very songs we rocked

to in our Andover days. We crashed the party and

showed the '87 folks how to dance. The evening

ended yet again with a nightcap at the Andover Inn.

Sunday morning brunch at Paresky Com-

mons was the final event ot this amazing weekend.

Reunion attendees besides those previously men-

tioned included Jon Atwood, Enno Becker, Rick

Berry, Doug Bigwood, Doug Billman, Bill Boak,

Sam Butler, Rick Casey, Harland Chun, George

Church, Frank Cregg, Vic Crosby, Alex de

Cholnoky, Steve Deshazer, Wes Forystek, Jim

Gettys, Tim Hall, Bill Heidrich, Tony Hevvett,

Doug Hinman, Steve Hoch, Jon Hulbert, Peter

KJosowicz,John Koch, Bob Leahey, Tony

Leggeti Toby Lineaweaver, Sheridan Liu, Jocko

MacNellyJimMayock, Rick McKallagat, Jim

McVeety, Geoft Murdoch, Bob Palladino Tom
Rawson, Andy Russem, Steve Voorhees, Bruce

Wolfe, and Mace Yampolsky.

Buzz Bissinger had a good excuse for not mak-

ing it to PA tor the party. He was on tour promoting

his new book Father's Day, the powerful story of his

relationship with his son, who suffered permanent

brain damage at birth. A deeply moving narrative,

I literally could not put my copy down until I'd

finished it. Highly recommended. Bruce Poliquin

was absent due to campaigning tor the open U.S.

senate seat in Maine. Bruce finished a close second

tor the GOP nomination. His bid attracted support

from conservative groups nationwide. He continues

to serve as Maine state treasurer. 1 suspect we'll be

seeing more ot Bruce in the national political arena.

Nick Hadley had hoped to come, but illness in the

family kept him at home in Maryland. Rob Battles

writes, "1 planned to go, and then work sent me to

LA instead—sorry to have missed it!" Hopefully,

Buzz, Bruce, Nick. Rob, and everyone else who

couldn't make it this time will join us in 2017. As

Mat Maclver so eloquently pointed out (while

claiming he was merely channeling Buzz), "We have

only tour or five weekends together before we all

croak." All the more reason to plan now to attend.

We have an organizing committee in place, headed

up by Sam Butler and Peter Hetzler. Contact them

if you'd like to help. We can't thank Chris Herzeca

enough tor putting together Reunion 2012, but we'll

try. 'A good time was had by all" is a severe under-

statement. Thanks again, Chris.

I am your new class secretary, taking over trom

Bob Pteifter, whose entertaining reports have

graced these pages tor almost a decade. Many

thanks to Bob tor his service. Butler notes that I am

the fourth member of the "2 cheerleader squad to

serve as class secretary. So, three cheers for 72, and

please send me your news. Thanks yet again to Her-

zeca; we have a class Facebook page—another great

way to stay connected. Search for Andover Abbot

Class of 1972. This is a closed group on Facebook.

That means you need to wait tor administrator

approval after you click "join group. It anyone ques-

tions your identity or credentials, just tell them you

eat red meat. That should get you right through.

1973

ABBOT
Leslie Hendrix

50 West 29th St., Apt. 1 1W
New York NY 10001

212-683-7433

lhendrix@nyc.rr.com

Anne Allen McGrath

26 Spruce St.

Southport CT 06890
203-259-5697

anne.mcgrathOl @gmail.com

Lori Goodman Seegers

222 Park Ave. South, Apt. 9

New York NY 1 0003
212-217-2059

lorigoodseegers@gmail.com

Lots of news. Only 600 words. Cutting to the chase.

Kim Whittemore sent the link to a Boston Globe

inten iewwith Cathy Utzschneider, who has writ-

ten a book, Move! How Women Can Achieve Athletic

Goals AtAny Age. 1 asked Cathy tor an update, and

she says, "I decided to write it about 10 years ago

after 10 years ot coaching women athletes (private

practice called MOVE!) and finishing my doctoral

dissertation at Boston University (EdD degree).

For that, I compared women who started running

in their teens with those who started after 30. It was

cool to see that those who started late could be as

fast as those who started earl)', having had the expe-

rience, myself, ot starting serious training after 40.

"I'm not traveling to promote the book. My kids,

Will, 16, and Annie, 15, are still in high school, and

I 'm coaching the Libert) Athletic Club, the oldest

and largest women-only track club in the country,

teaching at Boston College, speaking occasionally

to professional groups, writing tor newspapers,

Hogging, etc., and working on a second book.

It's going to be another haul, but it's like choosing

childbirth a second time round. We live in Brook-

line, Mass. My husband, Rob, works tor IBM and

works just as much in the garden. As a family, we

enjoy hiking, skiing, sailing, and last year, we started

rock climbing."

Loraine Washburn: "I'm teaching marine

science at Coastal Studies tor Girls, a residential

Andover
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stay connected.

tctncttci whool in wicncc and leadership lor 10th

gi i.i. girlt t<n die shores ol I ami Hat in I rrcport,

Maine Mv son it 41 Rhode Island Vlvool ot I Vtign

(tutoring in indutttial detign jiul ni\ daughter it al

FJon I'rmmity in North Carolina nuionng in an

and communications with interest in photorourrul

itm Huts the skinny'

Mum krttlcr I tc mot cd hack to North ( jro

liru and am luppv to l»c tut k in Blue 1 Vt il lemlort

I m living in a loM in a converted tobacco warehouse

in ilottntottn Durham tthith it not* a bustling

urKin community And I m looking tor a |oh H IB

I I protect manager, to il jnumc know-t anyone

down here. drop mi name."

Durolht Dodton Mil aughhn \lii r !>

years ol lit ing in Nrtt Mciko. mv huthand and I arc

mot ing to Vail I akcOty to he closer lo lamilv I'll

hr leas ing mv |ob at a tpct ul cduc ation tcac her and

looking to rcintcnt nit tell in a nctt career II anyone

ttantt to tome to t tah and cki. hike. hike, or tec

national parkv pleatc contact ux>*

Manli Hudson \bu/a I'm (till IfvtnC bl

Northampton. Matv. with my husband. Rabat

and our big. aging canine Ihc mott exciting new t

right now it ttut I graduated with an MDiv degree

from Andovcr Newton 'theological School on Mat

I
1) alter lite yeart ol'study I kite intente temontit

at the moment and am trending more time in mv

garden ttun I can afford' Some thingt never clunge.

Mv graduation gilt to mwit was a wnting and yoga

workshop on the We oK "umbrae in Scotland in

August Mv idea ol heaven' the other good newt

it that Robert and I arc the grandparents ol a tweet

10 month old boy. who lives nearby, Cirandparent

ing is even better than advertised."

I 4*tl\ ( ciilu Blcwcr ind I were both in

Damascus, Syria. List tall. I think wc were the onlv

foreigners there last fall, me in October to studv

and t isit friends, and she in December H part ot a

proicct. cosponsored bv her church and the orga-

ni/ation Common Humanity, to help Iraqi rchigec

artists currently in Syria and waiting resettlement.

PHILLIPS

John T Bird

1920 Chateau Circle. Apt 306
Birmingham AL 3520°
205-276-4609 (cell)

jtbird com©gmail com

' In the end. it was luck. Wc were this close to

nuclear war. and luck presented it" —Robert

McNamara. John F Kenneth s secretary of defense,

commenting on the Cuban Missile Crisis.

This month marks the 50th anniversary ol the

Cuban Missile Crisis. Oct 16- 2*. 1962. when the

dctcon ( defense readiness condition) 2 from

Oct 22 until Nov. 15. the closest .America has

ever come to defcon I ( nuclear war imminent I

With no hotline available at the time to expedite

supeqtowcr communication, Nikila Khrushchev t

rctklest bnnksnianship plat ing ntfcnsitc nuclear

w capons in t uha and lung about it no doubt

contributed heat ilt to hit tall horn power two tears

later I lowoof he did extract a tignificant conces

sion Irom 11 K. that the I S would never invade

Cuba to depose I idcl I astro, who at last count has

dealt with II presidents Ike. |l K.I BJ. Nixon, Ford.

Carter. Reagan I ieorgc HW Hush 42. Clinton.

Ccorgc W Hush 64. and Obama.

1 oincidciitallv. the D-day crisis according10

Andovcr hittorun Frederick Allie s definitive Youth

front hxry Qiiiirfrr - was 'nude all the more mean

inglul bv the presence on the Andovcr campus

at that tunc ol j gmup ot \ isiling Russians, w ho.

during the crisis, held meetings in the middle ol the

Vista so as to avoid possible wiretaps"

Another coincidence Ihc Oct 26. 1962. iunt

mjga/inc cover tcjturcd Andovcr headmaster

Colonel John Kemper, with the headline "Excel-

lence jnd Intensity in I S Prep Schools" According

to /kmc-. 'IK snubbing Social Register dullards and

b\ combing the country tor bright recruits ot all

races, religions, and incomes, they are list becoming

more democratic than homogeneous suburban

public schools
"

John Kemper s tenure as a young headmas-

ter had begun in I94N ( he was only s6) and saw

sweeping changes, tor example, innovations like

advanced placement courses and study abroad,

against a backdrop ot unprecedented success in

tundraising to advance the cause ot the school he

led and loved in good times and bad. "Ihose ol us

on campus |unior and or lower year who had the

chance to meet Colonel Kemper might remember

one ot his favorite all-purpose directives
—

'Finish

up strong!"

Hill Robinson b (Kited about three pieces lu-

lus composed: 'Grand Serenade." "Ananda Sonata."

and "Clarinet Sextet* Catch Bills original work at

billrobinsonmusic.com, with music videos at his

VouTube channel. You can also download his Auto-

I'lllographv. recordings, and scores at the music page

on his website

Will Hart whose dad was PA ">6 and a stalwart

class secretary in his day. reports happy news: "I got

remarried in |une 2011 to mv Mandarin teacher. |ic-

hun Sun. who hails from Hubci. China. Alternately,

you could say that lichun mamed her English

teacher, me. Currently,Jichun and I arc hosting

three students from China who arc attending Ham-

den Hall Country Day School. Jichun cooks for

everybody, cleans the house, and docs all the laun-

dry. I am like a housemaster. What actually drew me

to Jichun. initially, was not her domestic skills, but

the fact that for *>0 years she was a dramatic actor,

singer, and dancer. She now teaches a traditional

form ot Chinese dance in New Haven. Conn., and is

a big hit with the Chinese community."

Will got a Christmas card from Sandy Wood
w ho. along with wife Bambt. is now a resident ot

Harbour Ridge. Fla_ while still spending summers

in Jamestown. R.I. Their daughter. Brooke, got

married in summer 201 1 to a young man from San

I rant iwo Ihcir ton Fodd lives in I >emcr. ( ola

|nhn Mines no Ins w itr I auren. have sold tbrtf

home in suburban ( his ago and become urban

dwellcrt |ohn can walk to work at Reed Smith,

where he it a partner tpeciali/ing in cases invoking

intellectual property Internet law and software

licensing John has taught Internet law at Northwest-

cm I diversity School ol I aw. his alma mater, since

|9')s u lu re he also teaches intellectual property iaw

Rn>0) Sieve Sullivan writes trom \hu Dhabi.

L 'nited Arab I mirates. ' Iheres nothing like living

next to th( Strait ot Hormu/ and down the ttrcct

Irom Yemen to get once attention Wile lav and

I lute traveled to Oman. Qatar, and lordan. with

Furkev. Harm, and Nepal on the list bclore years

end Phil Bauman has cisitcd twice as he operates

in Kuwait ,i lew times ,i \e.ir ( ap I cscsne now with

a I ondon plastic surgery office, threatens to visit

Ihe I ormula I circuit comes here in November, and

wc .ire looking lor Has Area triends. I die Wilson

\hhoi 73 and husband [bin, Will Schuttc and

wife Suzanne Peter Shanholt.indwifcC Ind) .mil

I aw son Fisher and M ile ( hliftilM to .ill t is.it then

We have a tour-bedroom villa in tow n. all children

aa offon their own. so all classmates arc welcome'"

1974

Jack Gray

80 Central Park West, Apt. 20F

New York NY 10023-5215

212496-1594
|ackgroy@BlueLink. Andover.edu

News is thin this round, so let's |ust imagine

ourselves at PA in earlyJune ( when this is being

mitten) where Betsy I tans Hunt and Bctsv

dootrad watched their respective daughters

graduate in the Class of2012. These tour women

saw Peter ( urric sporting his academic regalia

topped bv a mortarboard pitched at a |aunty angle

and balanced precariously on his slim and capable

frame. Peter w as on the cusp ofassuming a big |ob at

Andovcr. He shared the stage with his predecessor,

Oscar Tang '56.

Nina Rutenburg Cray and I were plcasanth

surprised when we accepted an invitation from an

old friend to attend a black-tic benefit dinner for

the Manhattan Institute and found our classmate

Heather Mac Donald on the program. Heather

spoke emphatically, her enthusiasm tor her sub|cct

quite clear. Dressed in chic, classic New York black,

she was obvioush' energized by the packed room.

Over graduation weekend. Betsy hosted our late

classmate Caitlin Cofers sonsjames 08 and Peter

Rotchford. They sought out the plaque that listed

Caitlin as the first recipient ofthe Madame Sarah

Abbot Award. Our schoolmates who preceded us

recall two single-sex schools, rather the one the

Class of2012 experienced, indeed the only one they

can probably imagine. June 2014 will be 40 years.

Sec you then.

96 Aruhvtr\ Fa0 2OI2
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Mari Wellin King

1884 Beans Bight Road N.E.

Bainbridge Island WA 98 110

206-842-1885

mariwk@aol.com

Roger L. Strong Jr.

6 Ridgeview Circle

Armonk NY 10504
914-273-6710

strongjr@optonline.net

Peter Wyman
963 Ponus Ridge Road

New Canaan CT 06840
203-966-1074

peter.wyman@merrillcorp.com

Many classmates charged past their double-nickel

birthday this year, amassing an impressive collec-

tion ot protessional and personal achievements and

maintaining the meaningful friendships developed

at Andover some 40 years ago. Harry Flynn

touted his "occasional and always enjoyable lunch

meetings" with Paul Suslovic in the Boston area.

Paul and wife Annie spent this past spring attending

track meets of their younger son, Will, whom Harry

reports has "inherited the paternal gift tor running

long distances in remarkably little time." Paul

was also supervising a residential renovation and

redesign in Medford, Mass., forJoan Bozek and

her husband, Robb Linde.

Harry himself joined another Internet start-up

headquartered in California's Silicon Valley (he toils

remotely from Massachusetts), exhibiting "a sus-

ceptibility to what Oscar Wilde famously called the

triumph of hope over experience. " He has also been

working to elect Sam Meas to the state senate in the

1st Essex District ofMassachusetts. Phil Hueber,

now executive director ot Big Brothers Big Sisters

ofWestern New Hampshire, has a fulfilling |ob he

relishes and a great opportunity to make a real dif-

ference for 400 children "who, by chance, simply

have a rough start in lite." He notes that BBBS is an

international organization founded more than 100

years ago that promotes and manages mentoring

programs tor at-risk kids. Phil's wife, Judy, continues

to successfully operate the Chesterfield Inn, the

romantic bed and breakfast they have owned for 25

years in New Hampshire.

Charles Miers has the "fun and always inspir-

ing" position of serving as publisher of Rizzoli in

NYC the famed Italian company that is a leading

purveyor ot books in the fields of art, architec-

ture, interior design, photography, haute couture

music, and gastronomy. He ran into a number of

classmates this past spring, including Arthur Kell

(on a flight trom Madrid, Spain), who had been

touring with his band in Europe. Charles also

watched a track meet at Penn with Susan Peters,

who has a daughter on the Princeton track team

Helen Levin, still a leading public defender in

Philadelphia, stopped by to say hello. Charles also

espied Brooks Klimley and Brad Marvin in the

annual Memorial Day parade in their hometown ot

Bronxville, N.Y.

Kurt Schwarz, a commercial litigator in the Dal-

las office of Jackson Walker, was elected president

ot the ACLU of Texas. "There seems no end to the

work we have down here battling the forces ofbig-

otry and intolerance," he says. "I live in a state whose

citizens have elected (three times!) a governor who

talks blithely about seceding trom the Union, who

believes that Social Security is a Ponzi scheme, and

u ho hunted at a ranch called . . . oh, you know. And

he looks enlightened compared to our legislature.

No wonder the Bill ofRights is treated so shabbily

around here.

Dana Halsted attended the annual Muir Beach

Volunteer Firemen's Barbecue near San Francisco

in May. "The event took place in a field with lots of

beer, music from the 70s, males with long hair and

females in flowing dresses and jeans. But tor the

tact that the faces are wrinkled and the hair is gray,

I 'd think that 1 was living a tlashback from a PA keg

party. ' Dana earned a master's degree in marriage

and family therapy and treated herself to some R&R
this summer "before my new counseling career

usurps my focus."

Steve Sun in Hong Kong is two-thirds of the way

to an empty nest (daughter Emily remains at home).

Oldest daughter Molly, after her freshman year at

Bowdoin, spent the first halt ot the summer working

in Hangzhou and Beijing, China. Steve and wife

Nancy were preparing to send daughter Stephanie to

finish high school at the Red Cross Nordic United

World College in Norway
—

"a very different sort of

boarding school experience compared to Andover

and its brethren. He sees tormer Adams Hall dorm-

mate Carl "Loo Lu, w ho was readying his elder

twins (he has two sets) for their freshman year at

Stanford. Steve added, "1 also managed to catch up

with Jamie von Klemperer in New York this past

spring. Hes a real globetrotter and it s a teat to find

him sitting still anywhere! But it was great to see

him, and he seems really well."

In Ann Arbor, Mich., Tim Hofer and his wife,

Valerie Kivelson, are longtime faculty members at

the University ofMichigan ("another school where

you can say Co Blue'"). After more than 20 years,

"We are still enjoyingAnn Arbor. We have three

girls—one a junior in high school and two in college

or beyond. I Ye had surprisingly little contact with

people from PA since graduating, given how much

I enjoyed my time there, but do enjoy reading about

classmates when 1 pick up the class notes."

Wayne Samuels and wife Valerie have raised

four "awesome, now-grown children, all in the medi-

cal field." Nathan '98 is a DNP at Harvard Vanguard.

Eryn 01 , after teaching high school chemistry,

returned to college and has become an RN. Daugh-

ters Ashley and Brittany are in their final semesters

in the Simmons College nursing program. Wayne

retired from his first career in management and is

"proudly in the public sector with the (dreaded)

TSA at Boston Logan International Airport."

Dick King and Mari Wellin King joined

Stephanie Curtis Harman, her husband, l ad.

and their youngest daughter, Allison, in Los Cabos,

Mexico, in April tor "fun in the sun" to celebrate

Stephanie's birthday. They had a wonderful trip

that included a visit to Todos Santos, home of the

Hotel California, described by Mari as "a kind of

w ild place that loves the tourists but also serves

great margaritas."

Anne Rollings Shifffondly recalled the sum-

mers that her "awesome upper-year roommate,"

Lisa Doyle Gardiner, "hosted me on the beach in

Salem. Mass. Now that I live where it is 106 degrees

in my hometown of Tucson, Ariz., I go back in my

mind every summer to where we played tennis and

went swimming without a care in the world."

Craig Newland runs a solo medical practice

specializing in hand and upper extremity surgery in

Largo, Fla. Kate Murphy McClintic returned to

campus in |une for the graduation ot her daughter,

Madeleine; son Alasdair is in the Class of 2013. Last

March, she launched Murphy McClintic Associates,

based in Geneva, Switzerland, to provide custom-

ized business services to companies and families

including due diligence, business facilitation, and

project management.

Please let Mari know how you are doing for the

next class notes column.—Roger

Ruben Alvero

7875 S Wabash Court

Centennial CO 801 12

303-358-8739

ruben.alvero@ucdenver.edu

Lisa Barlow

530 9th St.

Brooklyn NY 1 1215-4206

lisabnyc@gmail.com

Tanya Luhrmann s recently published When God

Talk*. Back: Understanding theAmerican Evangelical

Relationship with God ( Knopf ) has clearly struck

a chord and has been very positively covered by

wide-ranging media organizations, including the

New York Times Book Review, Fresh Air with Terry-

Gross, a full-length article in Vie New Yorker, and

an interview with Mike Huckabee on his talk show.

The list of articles and interviews is too long to

cover given the word limit in class notes. Our class's

Facebook page has similarly lit up with congratula-

tory messages. George Chadwick writes, "Tanya

got a conversation started about religion and what

it means when it plays a very large role in one's

life." David Spound added, "Tanya, I heard your

interview7 on NPR. Congratulations. In response

to Tanya's humble Facebook statement that she had

recently "written a book," Jack Shoemaker noted,

"You are too modest. Your book is getting refer-

ences in the Letters to the Editor section of Jlie New

Yorker for heaven's sake." And Mike Hsieh (more on

Andover
\
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Ihaddeus QtBmpk 73 (far right) and Bill Boak '72 and wife Mary Wang. Friday evening.

him birr) paid perhaps the highest compliment;

'

I tari pur> based it on Arru/on on t wait to read

it
'

I know I speak lor (WyOOC when I offer Tanya

congratulations on her gargantuan achievement

i hns Mullen is also about to bt published

He wTitcs, "lust received advance copies ol the last

book I did. ( I BA Arte ( ontemporanto. I trans-

lated and edited this hook about the art scene in

C uba. It turned out tar more hcautilul than I could

have imagined, thanks to some rcallv devoted

partners in the protect It will be available in May

in the L'-S." It seems we're offto a great start tor this

summer 's reading list

Reporting in from the West Coast. Mike Msieh.

whose two kids attend Harvard, has become

something of a globetrotter. "Now- that Tonia and I

are emptv nestcrs. we have been traveling a lot this

vrar for work and plav - - Morocco. Switzerland.

Hong Kong In September,M will be celebrating

our 25th anniversary with a trip to the Philip-

ig - kosta I'rentakis who

lust returned from his son Ale*'* graduation from

lohns Hopkins. His daughter. Mel ma II , is home

after her freshmen vear at Vanderbilt. For the first

time in more than three vrars. he will have a full

house for the summer Most of Kosta's time is

spent on local government where he holds several

elected and appointed positions Perry Flanagan

laments that she usually docsn t run across anv

classmates in Michigan, where she lives, but did

stop in to sec lifelong tnend Julie O'Donnell

\llen who lives in Chicago, when dropping off

her freshman daughter at Northwestern Pern also

relates the happy coincidence ot rccentk listening

to a book on tape that w as narrated bv Carnn^ton

McDuffie Wc should also praise Pcrrv for being

the parent ofan Arms lieutenant in Air Defense

Artillery ( Patriot missiles), who is stationed in

( ermairv.

Phil \dams checked in from Worcester. Mass,

where he is running an energy management com-

pany that he helped take public from a sesm per

son start up He was dtsmaved at having missed the

98 A>uJ«v<r|Fan20l2

vsth Reunion his first miss but his wite. Anne,

w as going through treatment lor a vers early breast

cancer diagnosis I lappilv. she is past treatment

and on the mend, and he looks forward to catch

i ii up .it the 40th I lc keeps up with Dan I vnch

who was very supportive during Annes treatment.

Otherwise. Phil keeps in touch electronically with

|ohn ( hnrv I ink Jin network ( hns llcnslcs

( Facebook), and Tim Dcmp«sey (most recent!)

on Ms\|» where he was commenting 00 the

Facebook IPO).

Phil further questions w hethcr social media

OOtmtsai seeing" classmates I think Dan Malis

would think so; he is arguably one ofthe more pro-

lific members ofour Facebook page. Dan has had

a busy year He runs a very active trial practice in

Cambridge, Mass., and is president ol Mastcrworks

( horalc. one ol Boston's leading amateur choruses.

He also began teaching as an ad|unct (acuity

member at L'Mass Law. the states new law school,

which has |ust been provisionally accredited. Dan

highlights in rapid-fire those members ol our class

whose doings he tracks on Facebook and when

possible in person Mark I iponis a national health

maven ( w ho's doing a tour promoting his new diet

book. Vie Hunter Farmer Diet Solution, which is

getting lots of national recognition I: Pam Eaton

who's kept her connections to PA with School

YearAbroad Karin Kllwbofc Slicncmcicr vslm

wntes brilliant food blogs; Naomi Rush Olson

now a therapist (and who came to hear him sing

Ba ( haHortct.iffnrd 'still tcaehine the roys

ot language in Vermont i. Michael Krumpe

who took him out for margantas in New York

in March: Peter St. Louis, who is a surgeon in

California with a budding opera star daughter w ho

sang for Barbara ( hase s celebration; Al Cantor

who has a new philanthropy consulting start-up

in \ew Hampshire: Phil DiPietro. on Bostons

North Shore, and a passionate follower ot jazz and

basketball: Ed Eich. who's swapped his camera for

a grade book and is loving teaching (ierryCos.

whos a VP at ( icnzvmc. and Paul Rcmcis an HP

engineer w hos burning up every bike trail in Idaho

when he isnf carving hillsides with skis

Wed have to agree that social media might

indeed be a worths tivol lor staving in touch I ntil

the next let's see ifwc can beat the bushes bv what

ever means and reconnect with those wc haven t

heard from recently. - Ruben

1977
Buck Burnaman

222 Nod Hill Rood

Wilton CT 06897
203-834-9776

bburnaman@msn com

With apologies to the Bard. "... From thi* day to the

ending ofthe world But we in it sliall he rememberd; W
few. we happy feu . we hand of brothers; For they to-day

that gathered on the great lawn with me. Shall he my

brother lor niter); be he (or she) ne'er so vilt or pcriiapi

haimg failed McKee s physics. This day shall gentle his

condition: And classmates in F.ngland (and many other

places, too) no* a bed. Shall think themseh-es accursed

they were not here. And hold their diplomas cheap

uhile an\ member o/ that great C 7<i« of /V •.peak.

That parted, reminisced and noshed with us upon their

REUNION day.'

Having heard a rumor that Shakespeare was

no longer a mandatory part ol the F,nglish cur-

riculum at Andover. I could not help but work in

a hearty thank you to the few, the happv few. who

attended our VSth Reunion during a sparkling carry

summer weekend, includinc Nick dutfreund.

Dave dut/kc I rank doodman I )erek Bloom

Peter ( oilers Steve Schwartz Will Iselin

Marts kotfman Inm Hartman Rick I opcz

|ohn Nordcll Pat ( ostin Deb Segal Duncan

( ampbcll Brsan Durrcrt Donna f ernandes

FdSuslovic Todd Walker \l ( olbv luds Sizer.

Ri>b( anning Peter \cntrc Ford ( asallari

and (ierrv Harrington, with apologies to any-

one I missed.
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Together again are, from left, Bruce Wolfe '72, Rick Berry '72, Jim Johnson '72, Chris

Bretoi '72, Doug Bigwood '72 and wife Carolyn, and Rick Casey '72.

Ahmet Taner '07 and Marty Koffman '77 compare PA
stories during Friday night's festivities in the Smith Center.

Noticeably absent were Bill Yun, Fritz

Thompson, Bob Benner, and to my great disap

pointment. Merry Reymond. Excuses from my

Churchill housemates ranged from acceptable:

"My daughter is graduating from college, Fritz

lamented—to mysterious: "Family scheduling

conflicts," said Bill—to feeble: "What day was that

again?" Bob asked. I will give Bob the benefit of

the doubt. He has 2-year-old twins, and 1 have seen

the cleaning and feeding process he goes through

with them. Hard to find time for much else in that

context, I admit.

I arrived just before lunch on Saturday, relieved

to have missed the Friday evening revelry that appar-

ently included Marty Koffman leading the young-

at-heart to a "mixer" with the Class of2007, late in

the evening. Sadly, 1 did miss Gerry Harrington, who

rocketed up from his post in DC to show offhis jet

black head of hair, but only for the Friday evening

crowd. Gerry, be warned, I am headed down to DC
to drop or] my daughter Emily and I intend to ask

your hairdresser—because she knows for sure.

My tardiness also meant 1 missed catching up

with Rob Canning, who could only attend the

Saturday morning events. Rob was kind enough to

send me an e-mail update ( hint, hint), and he writes,

"I brought my son, Krishna, who is going to apply

for the Class of 2016. Seeing Andover through his

eyes was exhilarating—everything seemed fresh and

exciting. We toured the campus and, among other

sites, he was thrilled to see Graves—a whole build-

ing devoted to music, his passion. A few days later

I got a Reunion bonus. At a tennis tournament for

my older son, Samir, I ran into a mom who looked

very familiar. I approached her and she introduced

herself to me, Ellie Cunningham! We had a won-

derful conversation, marred only by the fact that her

son beat mine in a tight doubles match. I am retiring

from my practice of surgery and will spend the sum-

mer on Cape Cod, Mass. After that I have no specific

plans, but will need to find gainful employment to

fund college and possibly an Andover education.

Fortunately, 1 have a very supportive wife."

I am experiencing firsthand the cost of college

and Andover ( simultaneously, for me) as my son

Ross ' 13 will be at Andover for a PG year starting

in September, while his sister begins her freshman

year at GWU. I wish I had run into you, Rob, as

I am considering selling a kidney and you could

perhaps remove it!

|ohn Nordell and I spent some time catching up

and debating the genesis of the catch-all budda-bing

lingo that we used back in the day (pre-Sopranos,

obviously. ) lohn was looking great and demon-

strated that he had not lost his Frisbee skills in a

throw-around Saturday afternoon on the Great

Lawn with his son, who is a chip offthe old Nordz.

Frank Goodman, who has committed to being

a Reunion regular, helped me out with a plea for

participation which I will reprint (in part) here for

its eloquence: "There may be some out there who,

with a little gentle prodding, could be convinced to

show up for at least part of the Reunion Weekend.

I know we all have different reasons for wanting to

attend, but 1 have a feeling that some may respond

to the idea that this event is about people and

doesn't have to be some big rah-rah Andover deal.

I mean, it's not often that we have an opportunity

to get a lot of people who were once important in

our lives assembled in one room. And if it's about

the people, then the more people who show up,

the more meaningful the event. I also think that

there may be some out there who would like to

attend, but feel reluctant because they haven't

achieved some level of appropriate Andover suc-

cess. 1 wish there were a way to make the point,

without offending people, that It's all good. We

are old enough to have been kicked around by life

and. hopefully, this has helped us acquire a sense

ofhumility, sympathy, and tolerance. Speaking for

myself, the success issue just doesn't matter. It's

about the kind of people we've become. But then,

given my bizarre path through life, I would feel that

way, wouldn't I? So ifanyone might need the com-

pany of a nonthreatening buffoon to make them

feel better about themselves, we can just let them

know that I'll be available."

Makes sense to me and I am hoping to many

of you who will, 1 hope and trust, join Frank, Fritz,

myself, and a cadre of our classmates in five years for

our 40th Reunion.

Ifyou did not attend the 35th, and reading this

has hopefully inspired you to share some news,

please e-mail me with some tidbits tor publication.

Hoping this finds you all in good health and high

spirits. I remain, your faithful secretary.—Buck

1978

Judith Morton Bramhall

252 Elm St.

Concord MA 01 742
978-369-6369

jmbramhall@comcast.net

Nick Strauss

945 South New St.

WestChester PA 19382

610-436-4978

infinitysw@comcast.net

ncs@alum.mit.edu

With one more year before we see everyone in

the flesh at our 35th Reunion, I thought it time to

learn what our classmates are up to 34 years after

our historic bicentennial graduation. Most ofus are

somewhere in the cycle of child-rearing challenges:

babies, toddlers, tweens, teens, boyfriends/girl-

friends, and college grads living on their own. Here

are a few stories to indulge you.

Starting with a bang, Erika Hartmann Couture

writes, "My middle daughter, Olivia, just gave birth

to my first grandchild. Noah James. My oldest

daughter, a fourth-year med student at (JVM going

into OB/GYN, delivered her sister's baby. I was

there for the birth, an amazing experience." Hard

to top this, I must say, but Paul Mitchell is also a

grandparent, and his granddaughter and daughter

live with him and his wife.
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stav connected.

The Clau of 1977 prtpt for the Alumni Parade.

Before sou become a grandparent, you must

face that conflicting stage called ihc "cmptv not."

|nhn I son* writes ol Ins soundest child leasing lot

college this tall while he 'is still pluggingM in mv

l~th sear ol teaching at Groton. where I chair the

history department and coach the football team.

Life is good."

Bruce ( onklins nest todaM to empts Mis son

is a freshman at UBC and his daughter a minor at

L'rban High "school, while he recently gave a public

talk on stem cell lUttlch Connie Daw con is

close, too. with one out ol college, two m, and one

still at home but she saw 'I |ust got the go-ahead

to resume tennis alter two vcars and two surgeries

on mv right shoulder I feel as though I've been let

out of Mil."

I received news ofclassmates' children attend-

\nn New hall Vvalters - son and Nobu

Ishi/uka 1 two J.mghters IV\ ondth.it Ron Rvan

is busy in knoxvillc. Tcnn., with his three school-

age kids, two dogs, and a "bad-ass Siamese cat." And

esen busier is Michael ( ohen who has relocated

to Dallas and is succeeding as a rabbi, working

with hospice care, teaching ministers, and visiting

nursing homes.

Manv ofvou wntc that your lises haven't been

too compelling since the last class notes. It's surpris-

ing to hear that from the likes ol Stuart Fullerton.

Robot lark Marian Mew itt (.wen Page Nick

Strauss ind Vnna Schneider Durham MM
tried to rouse some news out ol those superstars

shells (.user Nick Stoncman Vnn Straver

and Bill \andes enter — to no as ail Martha

Maguirc w rites ot a recent experience at a Jesse

Colin Young >9 concert. When the sound system

broke down, '...fat spoke ofbeing expelled from

PA tor ploying his guitar during study hours. All that

practice paid off!*

Speaking of practice paving off. Lvdio Hatton

I serett checked in for the first time w ith her life's

adventures quite exciting, rcallv. She's "starting a

media company called She's Game Sports for the

female fan ofpro sports, lives on the south shore ol

host, m with her two kids, worked in cable industry

and at NBC in New York, went to the Harvard B

School before that, and did a television start-up way

back when." Intimidating stuff.

A less interesting tidbits J.P. ( Icjan is lising

on Long Island and has started a renewable energy

business (GreenLogic). His sons are 14 and 16, and

he's enjoyingthe tingle life And ( hris Prcnovost

'has been tasked with financial controls and cost

management on a portion ofthe restart ot two

nuclear reactors at the Bruce Nuclear Generating

Station in Ontario, ( anada " Paul Mcimann is

pretty cool, too. He is "happily employed as a pilot

in Dassault DA 2000 business |cts lor N'ctjets,

recent))' got a type rating in an Airbus AMO. and am

increasingly active in a glider club.

And then there s George Mostnllers conflicted

life He is working in the intcrlibrary loan depart-

ment ol L'Pcnn. while releasing his new CD Hank

Tublev and Tfte Airtight Chiefs: Cooking With Dyna-

mite' And. yes. he's Hawk Tubley.

Life's adventures, however, aren't always so

good n Sasha ( hermaveffw rites Wt Wert

thrown into chaos alter my husband suffered a

stroke a few davs after our town was devastated by

Hunicanc Irene. Philip was in the hospital lor five

weeks and has been doing five therapies a week

ever since. He lost his speech, but his language is

coming back. He walks well now. too. and his right

arm is still slow in coming, but it is much stronger

than it was in January. According to all signs, he is

making a great recovery" Her gratitude and thanks

to all who pitched in, including her teenage kids, is

enormous. "Lite." she says, "is still beautiful in our

( atsk.il world.' «

|or latrlbaiim igrees i .1.-is grand in Shong

hai." he w rites
" |ust moved into our renovated

house downtown Saw lurthur in New York with

( harlie Schueler tli.it is i Ust month I w .is not

the only one in the room with arthritis" And lot

lowing in loe's latent matrimonial skills a is Brad

Bradlev whos si ill In ing in southern ( alilornu

enjoying vear round great weather Of note. I

(nulls got married List summer \nd hiullv Mark

Resmck won the briefest response award Birth

school work death what else is there to say?"

I'm offto Tanzania with Alex ,V1c( all ( wife of

|osh Mc( all m\ senior prom date to gnkit 2 S

travden through a week ol service protects at our

partner school Checkout wo\cn|ournevsorgand

bring vour lamily on a trip. |ud\

1979

Amy Appleton

2201 Hall Place N.W.

Washington DC 20007-2217

202-338-3807

Applta9@aol.com

Rick Moseley

7103 Sherman St.

Philadelphia PA 191 19

215-753-8809

rmoseley@doxentric com

Doug Segal

1 556 North Orange Grove Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90046
323-969-0708

dougsegal@earthlink.net

In the age ol FB and continuous sami/dat, I hope

you all find this backward glance into news from

months ago oddlv satisfying. To the meat ofiL

Brad Holmes writes I would be interested in

hearing from classmates with kids at N'YL', cool

digs in the Village or both' My daughter. Helen,

starts there in the fall, and ,wile Katvand I will be

looking for fun several times a year dow n that a way.

I heard Sean Wolfort bought a practice in Vienna.

Va_ oh, so close to returning to his native north"

\\ \ nnc Morriss and son Nick went on a

father-son bonding trip to Chicago to visit Wynne's

alma mater the University of Chicago (too ncrdry.

according to Nick, notwithstanding Dad's protesta-

tions to the contrary) and Northwestern, where

they were hosted b\ David Morimoto and his

daughter, Emily, who graciously showed them her

dorm room, in addition to other parts ofcampus

not on the official tour David is in great shape, as

always, and continues to scuba dive and run truth-

Ions wJien he is not practicing ophthalmology in

Joliet, III. He s only received a few tickets driving hi*

midlife crisis Porsche.

( harlie Hess runs a design studio in LA. spe-

cializing in magazine start-up. redesign, and ongo-

ing art direction. Visit chcssdesigocom. They also
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do design work tor good causes and were recently

a medalist tor the Society ot Publication Designers

(spd.org ). With wite Heidi, they also launched an

app tor iPhone and Android called "Actor Genie."

Daughter Eloise, 17, is an indie music blogger (ver-

breverb.com ) who launched a global collaborative

music site called Portals
(
portalsmusic.com). Son

Tobie, 11 , is an actor and musician. They live in an

oldhouse in the middle ot LA and spend part ot

every summer in Vermont.

Paul Golitz and John Francis spent some time

together last summer with tamilies on the Cape,

where they are usually joined byJim Ventre and

family.Jim is now the director ot financial aide and

the interim dean ofadmission at Andover. Paul and

John also head south to Boca Grande, Fla., every

year tor an annual fishing trip with Harvard football

buddies. "A lot of reminiscing and telling the same

old stories, but with the dementia that's set in, we

laugh like we are telling them tor the first time.

Rachael Horovitz had a great turnout from our

class at her last birthday: Ed Hill, Lucinda Pascale,

Nick Lobenthal, Dewey Thompson, and Ted

Lord, to name a few.

Carroll Bogerts two daughters have flown the

nest (to college at Stanford and to boarding school

at Millbrook). Carroll is taking a sabbatical from her

job as deputy director of Human Rights Watch to

go live in Istanbul. Turkey, this tall and study Turk-

ish. "Come visit!"

Sue Elias is working at Lahey Clinic, still lives

in Stratham, N.H., and managed to escape tor a few-

days at the end ot April to Florida, where she got

together with Lucinda Pascale who, according to

Sue, "looks great!"

Bruce Aylward, his wife, Karen, and three kids,

Rianna, 18, Calvin, 16, and Nolan, 11, are still enjoy-

ing skiing and mountain biking in their hometown

of Bend, Ore Bruce consults on water markets and

|

economics across the western U.S. tor environmen-

tal groups. Daughter Rianna is off to YVellesley to

study and play soccer in the tall.

Ken Oasis is working for Fidelity, as a six signia

black belt program manager, on the institutional

denned benefit business, in the Rhode Island office.

Ken connected withJohn Vail when in Tokyo a few-

months ago. Ken just celebrated daughter Sabrina's

bat mitzvah; son Nathan is enjoying his first year

at Newton South High School. Ken is looking

forward to the summer when both will be away, and

my wite and 1 ( and the dogs (will rule the house.

Mark "Matty" Mathewson and wife Linnet are

busy with three kids, 10, 7, and 5. Lots ofsports

—

soccer, hockey, baseball, and Matty is busy coaching

all three. He has been in Colorado since '83, same

old house tor the last 15 years.

On to the reminiscence section.

John Miottel is assistant athletic director,

head soccer coach, and PE instructor to seventh
,

eighth-, and ninth-graders at Head-Royce School

in Oakland, Calif. He is in touch with Tory Read,

who is incredibly as nice as I remember, but way

smarter.' John is also in touch withjosie Iselin '80

and is a big admirer of her photography. Working at

Head-Royce brings back PA memories: "It is incred-

ibly satisfying to realize that supremely moronic

adolescent boy behavior is endemic amongst this

species, as opposed to some aberration trom w hich

1 suffered. I am truly in my element! In my free time,

I still have my collection ofvinyl LPs, which used to

fit in a steamer trunk in my Day Hall room but now

dominates our house, much to my wife Jeannie's

chagrin. The current count stands at more than

6,000 dusty old gems, some ofwhich I used to spin

at WPAA. I trade notes on record collecting with Ed

Hill and sometimes Nick Gutfreund 77."

Jamie Marks writes, "I've really been enjoying

the music ofthe '70s theme in our class notes! Liv-

ing in Adams North, even before it occurred to me

that I was gay, I liked to play Bette Midler's album

Songsfor the New Depression—people liked her and

always asked me who she was." In March,Jamie sold

his circa- 1999, early days Internet patents on Q&A
systems and what 's now called microblogging, and

also joined the board of Family Equality Council,

the national education advocacy group for LGBT-

headed families with children.Jamie and spouse

Mark's kids are now 10 and are spending summer

2012 at sleepaway camp.

"Best PA reminiscence to John Andrew s, w ho

is currently associate dean tor graduate medical

education at the University ot Minnesota Medical

School. John spent spring break vacation with wite

Beth and two ot their three kids ( Ellis, a high school

senior headed to Tufts in the tall, and Maeve, a high

school freshman) in Puerto Rico. (Daughter Lucy

is a sophomore at Macalester College.) Walking

around Culebra, a small island off the east coast ot

Puerto Rico, John happened upon an old PA van up

on blocks and was overcome by deja vu of rides in

the van many years ago.— Rick

1980

Kate Thomes

158 Commercial St., Apt. 2

Boston MA 02 1 09
katethomes@gmail.com

It is a perfect last day ot May here in Boston with

no humidity I recently celebrated Cassie Doykos'

50th birthday. Cassie was decked out in a melange

ot peach, lime, strawberry, and robin's egg blue

and happy to be entering a new decade. She had

planned on wearing her 19~6 sonic pink wide wales

w ith the embroidered toads, but they were at the

tailor being taken in. John Proverbs sent word

responding to questions I had put forth in our 2011

tall edition of class notes: ( 1 ) John did not watch

last April's royal wedding, but he keeps a picture of

Lady Di in his office. (2) He just read SteveJobs's

biography, mostly because he lives in Silicon Valley.

He is living in Los Gatos, Calif, near San Jose, and

welcomes contact with classmates in the area. He

sent a wonderful holiday photograph ot him, his

wife, and their daughter in front of their Christmas

tree. And their white dog. I had dinner with Steph

Bemis Coppola and her husband, Bill, in Boston

back in February when Steph was in town to receive

honors tor her years ot soccer coaching. She is a

bigwig in the soccer coaching world. We laughed a

lot. She and Bill are still in Santa Fe, KM., with their

five kids, a couple ot whom are now in college.

Sarah Ehrlich Aronin wrote recently, and all is

well with her and her family. Sarah and I corre-

spond only through letters and have tor almost 20

years. Ifyou have never gotten a letter trom Sarah,

ypu haven't lived. Witty, entertaining, clever, and

brilliantly written. Getting a letter from Sarah is

better than Fridays, when I get both my People and

UsMagazme in the mail.

As tor me, I am going on a tour-month sabbati-

cal starting Aug. 1. So tar, I am headed to Moscow;

Mongolia: Turkey; Bhutan: Bangkok; Sedona,

Ariz.; and perhaps Charleston, S ( ; and cither

Morocco or Patagonia. I will be somewhat off the

grid tor a while, but always coming back to the U.S.

in between trips to catch up on TiVo and w rite the

class notes.

Favorite recent books—everything w ritten by-

classmates and Nothing to Envy: Ordinary Lives in

North Korea by Barbara Demick; favorite recent

documentary

—

Senna; favorite recent scent

—

Shelley Kyle's Tiramani; favorite recent iPad apps

—

Zite and Photocard.

Tell me, what you are doing? Best to all!

1981

Warren Jones

Houston, Texas

281-450-6457

wcjonesllc@gmail.com

Stefanie Scheer Young

New York, NY
917-287-61 1 1

stefanie.scheer@gmail.com

[Editor's note: Laura Bull Bailey has stepped

down from the trio ot class secretaries, and we'd

like to extend heartfelt thanks to her tor her service

to the Class of 1981. Warren Jones and Stefanie

Scheer Young will continue in their roles.]

Geoff Daniels, of Bethesda, Md., checked in

with Warren Jones with an update on his where-

abouts and doings: "I've been having a blast running

Nat Geo WILD. In the last year (shameless plug),

we've been killing it, thanks to bikmi-clad conserva-

tionists posing as live shark bait, snatching the Dog

Whisperer (Cesar Millan), and starting an all-out

media war with Animal Planet over who gets to host

a super classy' Republican debate with Stephen

Colbert as moderator. Not exactly what the found-

ing fathers ofthe National Geographic Society had

in mind, but at least I'm not putting Snookie into

a Big Cat Week special—yet. On a more chilling

note, my daughter Aliza, 16, is in full-on SAT prep

mode, which triggers flashbacks to our college

trial in the Cage, with vague memories ofheavy
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stay connected...

rWf>iv Ruber '82 leans in to listen to Pamela Webster '82 read a piece of her

writing during Fngluh instructor Lou Bemien's "Write for Your Life!" workshop

on Saturday morning.

prep the night before Mrttil Peter Bishop .inJ Joe

Sutherland Probably wh\ Harvard itistsaidno!'

And I m now trying to raise money to get negatives

has I from Phil /csilas whoiust sent me a hunch

ofpictures under the heading ' Fucss gone WILD.'

Karma is such a...*

nv i" ,• V hca YbaM Mid \ndrcw Young were

fortunate to spend an evening with another favorite

Geofffrom the Class of 1981 " l^ast January, we

lomed Genrfrcv kiddc at .1 concert (titled Mouiic)

sponsored hv the New England Conservatory

NEC-in-NYC alumni chapter for an incredible

night ofmusic hosted at the Third Street Music

School Settlement in NYC. Much ot the ama/ing

music and ability was probably lost on us. hut it

was thrilling to hear all the same We heard a piece

called Bagatelle that Geoffwrote tor piano and

electronic tape. The piece was originally created

in 1991. then revised in 2011. (ieoffwrote ot his

wv>rk in the program. Bagatelle takes its inspiration

from Bartoks Bagatelle \o 2 tor solo piano ( 1908).

Certain aspects of Bartok s piece, the whole tone

the piano part and in the electronic tape part, which

was realized at Columbia Cnrversirv s Electronic

Music Center The piano must at times synchro-

nize exactly with the tape part, while at other times

more temporal freedom is allowed tor between the

two instruments. A variety ofanalog and digital

instruments were utilized in creating the original

tape part, including the Next Musikit and Macin-

tosh computers. Roland. Yamaha. Serge. Buchla.

and kurzweil synthesizers, as well as analog sound

can assure vou. it was incredible"

102 Andorer\ Fall 2012

I i//s I ongsMorth did what vour class sccretar

ics dream of— sent in an item unsolicited! Back in

March, some members ot the Class of '81 had a tun

and lis c-K fundi 111 Seattle Michael Marrtuput

the wheels in motion, all the way from New York,

though unfortunately he was not with us. Anne

I im Richards were in Seattle tor the National

Association of Independent Schools conference,

and David Weld and I both live here. We cnioycd

sharing news about Tim's new |ob as head ot school

at Pomfret. Davids latest business ventures, and my

erstwhile publishing endeavors while partaking ot

Purple Cafes fine cuisine David and Tim hadn't

seen each other in M vears, but neither has changed

much in appearance, so they easily recognized

each other."

Keep it coming, Lizzy' All the best! —W & S

Poul Hochman
781-861-7377

andovereightytwo#yahoo com

Dear Class:

It started slowly, with a few desperate Faccbook

postings '
Is anvbodv going'" Courtney Starratt

7,ani asked on our Andover '82 Facebook page

"Doesn't look like too many people signed up."

somebody Tweeted.

But guess what? There we were at 10 pm on

June 8. 2012. in creaky old Borden Gym. shout-

Mars Ogdcn Nicholas

Carter I hsabeth Bicmann ( harles laslnr

Daniel lambs I lien Nordbcrg ( handn

Nasami \ dmund Hurles (.raham Vnthons

(.ordnn Goldstein Harold Rim Iristin

BoMMOflf Mjnniini \ms Slarrnsirr I ee

Icllirs Hunt lol.inila I annm Sarah

MoOfl I o» Stephen \\emple I aurir New L irk

Kurt \le\amler Itarrs Slout Rammer |ohn

Retterer lames Mrose 0011 Vlhc77oiOI

who signed up and made it all the was back to our

sOth Andover Reunion

rot those ofvou who didn't make the trip, full

disclosure we didn't do a heck ofa lot We sipped,

sn.n kcd. drank, kibit/ed. laughed, cried, hugged,

i mostls ) told the truth, and generally chillaxed.

Oi isnn 4 year old s<m. Oscar, likes lo say. we

'hanged out."

Ihe hanging out began before I got there on Fri-

day nighi Ihe Office ot Alumni Affairs couldn't help

itself—even it we ended up wearing lampshades by

the end of the weekend, thev w inted to make sure

we left campus MUrtO So thev organized a couple

of ac ademic classes for fans of history, astronomy

and so on. followed bv a rain delayed get together

in the ( age or w hat I like to call. "That Place What
I Viu Olufcmi FemJ Obi Run So 1 ast I Quit

Track " Femi. w ith w hom I got together at a bar a tew

months ago in Somen ills.-. Mass., along w ith Pierre

Nalelte Brett lohnson left Until Nick ( arter

tod Michael Sokolos told me ins management

consulting work was iust too travel -filled to make it. I

understand that.

In fact, let s face it: life right now is nuts High-res

video screens flicker in our breast pockets— stocks,

sports, news. kids, notes, tweets, chirps, yawps,

chats Ihe content ofthe world streams in torrents

through our kitchens and cars and bubbles up

under our daily commutes When vou throw in

stufflikc Skypc. iChat. Netflix (to sav nothing ofthe

worldw ide web in your palm), it 's no wonder class-

mates wondered aloud: what s the point ol getting

together? We're already together.

Ofcourse there is a point to this rcunioning— it's

in the long, warm. Rcunion-stvlc hug Courtney'

Starratt Zani gasc mc on Friday: in the hilanous,

bone-drv one liners Elizabeth MacDonell dis

pensed all weekend: in the conversation I had with

a bewildered soon-to-be-former head ofschool.

Barbara Landis Chase, who walked solo to the

gym from her soon-to-be-vacant house and who

wondered how she was ever going to leave Andover

"tomorrow." after 18 years. "Total denial." she said

"I'm in total denial."

So I have a question: Has Faccbook ruined

reunions' Consider—w hat the heck is so new about

mc in person that vou can't see daily on my feed? I

see how it s hard to get worked up about getting back

together when all we do is connect all day long.

But like I said, there arc pleasures in shaking

hands in the shadows ofthose buildings where

we spent all those hours. I had a cool talk with

Landi Fannin, for example, about irony: specifi-

cally, how she and I had grown up within about

500 yards ofone another in Concord. Mass, but

only first met at Andov er, and then spun offagain

into our own orbits, until our Reunion. Andover as

gravitational center.
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Landi works for a software start-up that saves big

cities millions or dollars by helping them coordinate

their big-scale maintenance projects—using com-

plex formulae that help her clients avoid digging up

streets twice.

And Sarah Moore Cox, who looks the same as

ever and who is now living in Maine, brought back

white-knuckle memories of her emergency take-

over as director ofthe 1982 spring musical, Grease!

And there, on the lawn in front of SamPhil, was

my old lacrosse teammate Stephen Moreland.

who is back at Andover, now coaching Andover

lacrosse. Other than his kid in tow and his four gray

hairs, he still looks ready to suit up. One of my favor-

ite Reunion moments, though, was looking through

a time machine: huddling around a vintage 1982 Pot

Pourri yearbook with its publisher, Brooks Elder,

under one ofthe elms on the path we all walked to

graduation. It was thrilling: there we were, 35 years

ago, and there we were, together again, looking back

at . . . us. It was amazing. We took turns narrating

our past and then turned it over to others, who cor-

rected us about ourselves, and we laughed.

Make no mistake, there were shenanigans and

capers and other things memorialized in that year-

book that maybe weren't politic at the time, or even

now. But the pictures were true. And the beauty of it

for me was that we were there to talk about it again.

By the way, the man holding the open yearbook,

like a conductor with an orchestral score, was

David Duquette Jr., who moved through the pages

one by one and laughed. We all did.

And why not? There were pictures of snow-

bound cars being pushed ( back ) out ofthe Oliver

Wendell Holmes Library; illicit sips of illicit liquids;

love affairs; bare skin; adventures. It was fabulous.

In the fading sunshine. Duquette led a call-and-

response sermon on the thrills and follies of youth.

We were students once, and young.

There was melancholy, too, of course. The news

filtered out that our classmate Ronald Kim passed

away in May this year, leaving behind his wife of 11

years, Caroline Zwicker, and his three daughters.

Ron lived generously, in the tradition of turn sibi—
he devoted his career to education and poverty

alleviation, spending 14 years at the World Bank.

[Editor's note: Please see Ronald Kim's obituary in

the In Memoriam section.]

The sadness was mitigated by (what else?)

friends. There, on the lawn by Bartlet, sitting on

folding chairs, chatting, and comparing notes.

Although I didn't see him, Dr. Jeffrey Arle was

there—he who saved my neck—and Jean Keamy,

who is an eye doctor, offered to restore my vision to

20/20. If there are classmates who specialize in hair

restoration, please get in touch with me.

And then it was over. Like that. So I leave you

with this: in an age when we stream movies to our

jetpacks and get impatient when it takes longer than

one minute to download the Library of Congress,

slow down. Chillax. Make sure you've "hanged out"

enough. Cet in touch, literally. And plan to get back

together at our 35th in 2017.

1983

Susannah W. Hill

32 Willow Road

Menlo Park CA 94025
650-328-6880

susannah.hill@gmail.com

Blaise P. Zerega

575 11th Ave.

San Francisco CA 941 1

8

415-640-5339

blaise.zerega@gmail.com

At the time of this writing, it was the season for

high-school proms and graduations, as well as

college reunions, so many ofus waxed nostalgic tor

the events of29 years ago.

Setting the mood on our group Facebook page

was this epic post from Lisa Sammataro: "1 ran

into Tiffany Cobb Bradlee on [PA's] campus

yesterday evening at the preprom reception. Our

daughters are graduating on Sunday. The prom is a

much more elegant affair now than it was in 1983.

Following a preprom reception on the lawn in front

of [Paresky] Commons, camera-happy parents and

friends gather along the walkways while the prom-

goers promenade through campus, then board

buses waiting to whisk them offto the Park Plaza

Hotel for the evening. When we told our daughter,

Madeleine '

12. that our prom was held in the bird

sanctuary, she truly did not believe us. She wasn't

sure ifwe were joking or suffering from middle-age

dementia. By the way, does anyone remember how

we got from campus to the log cabin tor prom?"

Karen Humphries Sallick: "I have a vague

memory ofriding on the crew bus. If they had let us

walk to the log cabin, most of us would have never

made it to prom."

Chris Fitch: "I don't trust my memory. I

thought we walked.

Sarah Worley: "I walked. Spent 10 minutes at

the bird sanctuary prom and the balance ofthe

evening with a number of other prom refugees in

Robin Crawford's family room watching movies

and eating Mrs. Crawford's never-ending supply of

baked goods."

Barron Snyder: "1 seem to remember riding a

bus to the prom site, but walking back. The music

ended early due to neighbor complaints."

Recalling his feelings, Willie Nabors says he

was either upset "about the cops shutting down the

prom, or dreading the history final I was facing."

He's in touch with Steve Berlack, who is well and

is working on his website (theberlackmethod.com).

Willie, meanwhile, is working on two books, one

with an Andover flavor.

Jennifer Cray admitted, "I've been reminiscing

more than usual. My oldest daughter, Emily, right

now is doing exactly what we were doing—count-

ing down the days to graduation. Next week she

graduates from high school and in the fall, heads

offto Occidental. By now I should finally have

wrapped my head around the fact that it's my

daughter who's the senior in high school, not me.

Yet in my mind's eye, our whole graduating class is

a lot closer to 1983 than 2012. lennifer is a financial

planner in Menlo Park, Calif, and is a neighbor of

your faithful class secretary Susannah Hill.

When not recalling our prom. Sarah Worley

wrote of accompanying "the lovely and talented

Nat Worley to his 25th reunion at Amherst. 1 was

hoping to see Dave McGann there, but no |oy. We

had a great time and otherwise are en|oying having

daughter Nina home from Holy Cross."

At the Brown 25th reunion, Abby and John

Weiss wrote ofseeing Mike Tuchen, Ted

Silverman, and Brown faculty member Karl

Jacoby. Andrea Feldman Falcione had dinner

there with Tom L 1 1 man and his wife, Nona. Also

in the mix were Angela Lorenz. Holly Peterson,

Judy Flynn Beningson, and Celia Imrey '82.

Andrea writes, "Looking forward to our 30th, as I

missed the 25th!"

Some great news from Nick DeBaun: "I've

never submitted any before, but now seems like

a good time to mention that in March, I married

my partner Peter Noah in NYC. It was a small cer-

emony at a restaurant— Eleven Madison Park

—

and a grand time was had by all. Honeymoon is

scheduled for later this year: Singapore, Cambodia,

and Bali." Congratulations, Nick!

Reporting in from the daily grind, Patrick

Tipton s band Phil n the Void played at the Stone

Pony in NewJersey in April, and John Floyd was in

the audience. ( Find the video of Pat and band play-

ing "Get Ready!" on our Facebook page.) Pat wrote,

"I had a beer with Francis Lombardi and Henry

"Hank" Murphy in NYC. Hank told me I was

depressing after I shared my theory on the decline

of the service economy in the U.S. My midlife crisis

arrived on schedule— I am pretty sure the meaning

oflife can be found somewhere between a job on

Wall Street and a Fender Stratocaster."

We heard from Henry Dorn: "1 saw Macky

Alston last month at the RiverRun Film Festival in

Winston-Salem, N.C., where he was showing his

terrific new documentary Love Free or Die about

Gene Robinson, the first gay bishop in Christen-

dom. He was looking far too young and spritely!

Getting ready to send my daughter, Julia, offto

Salem Academy, one ofthe few schools older than

PA. I'm very proud and grateful for the merit schol-

arship she received."

Emory Van Cleve had a close encounter of the

83rd kind at Penn, where he teaches film and video

production. "Last spring, I saw a familiar name on

my class registry, but thought it was just a coinci-

dence. Turns out the student was none other than

Jeff Story. Jefflives in an amazing 1700s-era house

in Philadelphia and works as a composer/musician.

He wanted to expand his creative portfolio by tak-

ing a video course. ( I would have given him an A no

matter what, but he earned it.)"

Steve Kirkpatrick sawJohn DeVine on a busi-

ness trip to Chicago. "We mostly talked lacrosse

and fishing. The first subject because his son and
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mv sou will plas in a tournament in Mai viand tint

summer Ihc second lv\ ausc he continues to fish

wheneset hi lias the clume and I'm envious*

thanks to csrrvone who checked in v 1a c nuil

or who )'-! i >l on what s turning out to U 4 quite

active class page Please keep tin- comer

BOB gs>ing'

1 ova to jir iUjim.- jiuI SnMtanii

1984

Alexandra Gillespie

52 Amelia St.

Toronto ON M4E IX)

acoonpieOgmail com

William P Seeley

Department of Philosophy

73/75 Campus Ave

Bates College

lewislon ME 04240
wseeley#bafes edu

Adorn Simha

84 Rice St

Cambridge MA 02 140- 1 8 1

9

617-8760103
adam@mksdesign com

Where the girl* at" Not much MM on our female

cohort Fortunately, what news I have comes from

three of tm .ill time t.iv or itc people Sarah Bullock

was back at school lor the alumni swim meet

celebrating 100 years ot swimming at PA. Also,

lanine Di lullin b helping tO make the work! a

funnier place running Chirp Club comedy show,

an attempt to achieve mind-blowing simultaneous

laughter live in NYC and also simulcast online

at chirpbiiv; tv fpagc_id-2S~ And Laurie Nash

has chosen to |oin the undereducated. uncultured,

hippy heathens in San Francisco, where she'll be

heading Russell Reynolds Associates. If] weren't so

pissed that she was leaving the cmli/cd world. I'd be

proud ol her

And now lor the all-male review: A lew ol the

guvs from our class got together tor a booze and

gab lest in Mas Mike I ahill organized the mani-

peJiv ad Derrick Queen did a great 10b selecting

the location and pulling cvervone together. Hans

Wvdler came in all the wav from Washington. D C.

tor the event. Hans is doing great and has built his

companv into the largest residential broker in DC.

so il vou need to buv or sell a home in DC. Hans is

vourman \ndv I cSucur w as looking exactly the

same as he did at graduation. He is doing well and

was on his wa\ to v 1 *. • t Tim C ahill in 1 A with his

kids next week.

Rob kellan M ax reallv excited about our upcom-

ing reunion in 2014 He has done very well on Wall

Street and was looking torward to chainng the

reunion gilt committee for our sOth He was even

talking about naming a building' Struan Coleman

is a very successful hip. knee and shoulder doctor

.11 the I lospital lor Spcs lal Surgery, in NVl Struan

did sj\ something that masle most ot us tcel a bit

uncomlortable when he reterred to the group as .1

luture annuity lor his business \s it turns out, a tew

in the group have already been to visit I >r ( oleman

I Vrru k Queen hail actually been to see him that

das to get an.MRIon his hips given the hip check

ing he docs plav mg hockey

UdliC I iseit Slurgis Woodhcrrv ( hns

Suan and Bobby /ech \m-ic III InCB client form

I nbeknow nst to ,in\ .it the event Slelan kjlu/nv

was secretlv negotiating the takeover ol Talbots

during the dinnei I he ever vool Stetan never even

let on .is to what was going on the group |ust

thought he vvas takingcalls Irom the main models

we .ilw.ivs see him with I nc Ihieringer and ken!

I ucas »l 1 1 1 look like the great athletes thev were .it

Andover. but at the end ot the evening Struan gave

them his card, saving "Just keep it in case vou ever

leel a little pain in your knees" It was also great to

I lee lung Shin Moon s husband lohn Moon,

and Stu Bergen loci Post was on Im wav to

l ircci e two davs alter the election in mid lime He

w as e\v ited because the hotels were really cheap

Mike C ahill seriously cautioned him against going

particularly around the election, sometimes things

are cheap lor a reason, l et s hope he had a great trip

and got back salelv All in all, it was a great event.

I hanks again to Derrick tor arranging it. And to

Mike tor the update and photo.

I astlv alter two decades leading the design and

development ot video games Scott ( rahtrccquit

to follow his passion: helping people be happier at

work. He lounded Happy Brain Science ( Happy -

BrainScicncc.com) and is now working on a book.

Scott lives in the ama/ing Portland. Ore., w ith his

wife, VS-ycar-old daughter, and dog.

l adies, its time lor you to either step up with

more news ot your great accomplishments and slap

your name on a building, somewhere, anywhere.

before kellan does. That or tire me. Please.

Thanks to my tnends at Control, w ho were

prertv useless. But I'll see you in Maine anyway. Big

love to all. 99 out. — Alexandra Gillespie. Adam

Simha aka Hymie. and Dr. William Seeley aka

Maxwell Smart

Chris McCarthy

163 W. 17th St., Apt. 2D
New York NY 1001 1

646-580-9714

chrismccarthy@gmail com

Hi. everyone Hope you all had a nice summer

I sat down lor lunch with Michael Schaus at

Brasserie on E. 5Vd in NYC), and we talked about

how we can use technology and in-person gather-

ings to keep our PA class active. Michael works

at a hedge hind in NYC doing "macrocconomic

stun and lives in Greenwich. Conn., with his witc,

Audrey and their three daughters.

So about that Icihnologv We vr got a l atrbook

page, but not everyone is on (or enthusiastic

about ' I accbook Ihercs also Blue I ink Wed like

l»i get everyone signed up tor at least one ot those

communications venues And wed like to organize

more gatherings, using the new trend ol 1 luster

mg get togethcrs around a few t lass vears w hich

has been verv siucessful It vou have suggestions

about either ot these initiatives may be vou want

to organize a gathering please let us know

Onward to news from the publishing front

I ontinuing our 1 lass s tradition ot authorship.

Michelle kluck I bbin recently wrote her

fourth book. / iiind> i>n V.vv left Awaken HnUen

Pleasure Points Ignite Passion. anJ Deepen Your

Intimate CoMCtiOH

\tter experiencing the healing effects of massage

following an injury. Michelle immersed herself in

that world and has snue become an expert in mas

sage wellness, and reflexology She is the author of

lour books on massage ( including a best seller) and

sis I A'Ds. and is a sought alter teacher and speaker

on the subject There is much more at Michelle's

site, michelleebbm.com Michelle lives in Monte

iito. ( alii., with her three sons and husband I ukc

and is m touch with I auren Menus Miller and

Christine Balling 86.

Susan ( onlev reports that the China book tour

tor her memoir /he l-oretnost ( 100J f ortune landed

her at the Shaolin Temple with her two sons and

husband for a week ot kung fu lessons The book "is

about mov ing to Bei|ing with my husband, Tony,

and my boys. Thome and Aidan. and what hap-

pened when breast cancer came along and com-

plicated everything." More information on Susans

recov erv and well-reviewed memoir is on her site,

susanconlcy.com.

Susan is m touch w ith Julia I rotman Brads

and during a recent dinner, noted that they "are

both lucky enough to live in Maine * And while

visiting California earlier this year. Susan met up

with Sara Woolfand her Vanagon: "It seemed we'd

blinked and we had the four children strapped into

the scats in the back. How did that happen?!"

finally. I heard trom Alan dimmer who writes

that after 16 years ot living abroad working tor Brit-

ish American Tobacco in Hong kong. Montreal.

London, and even Helsinki. Finland, he's leaving

the company and settling into his home base in

New Hampshire with his wife. Mclanic. and two

sons. Oldest son Wyatt started last year at Phillips

Exeter. (
" Yes. I know. I know." writes Alan.)

That 's all for now. Please keep those missives

coming!
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Christine Balling

.22 James Farm Road

Lee NH 03861

603-479-6829 (cell)

cballing@msn.com

Kathleen Campbell DiPaolo

2516 Vista Drive

Newport Beach CA 92663
949-689-3314 (cell)

949-209-2043 (fax)

Kathleen@pacificfamilyhomes.com

Caroline Langston Jarboe

3124 63rd Ave.

Cheverly MD 20785
301-322-4241 (home)

301-379-6572 (cell)

caroline_jarboe@yahoo.com

OK, folks! Kath, Christy, and I huddled across the

Internet and decided that it might be tun tor us to

work jointly to put together a column— at least tor

this issue ofthe class notes—and to combine all

our distinctive ears to the proverbial ground. So lets

see how this goes.

With her usual aplomb, Kath Campbell

DiPaolo forwarded a missive chock-full ofour

classmates' goings-on, which I think is worth

reprinting in its entirety:

"Hi, All. This is Kath. 1 actually can't believe it has

been a year since the reunion. I remember sleeping

in the cold cinderblock walled dorm like it was yes-

terday! Boy, 1 miss those showers. I am a bit shocked

by this one bit ofnews.John Robinson's son,

Rowland, is graduating inJune 2012 Irom Andover!

That will be so amazing to hear the bagpipes again.

Congrats, John!

"I have been reading Facebook and seeing all ot

the progress ot Christine Yoo's new film Wedding

Palace. Many alumni, includingjenny Rider, have

really enjoyed it! I can t wait to see it myself ! Kelly

Amis has been busy with her film, Teached, as well.

Again, I haven't seen it, but can't wait.

"Tom Takoudes is still living near New Haven,

Conn., working as an ear, nose, and throat surgeon.

Tom ran intoJohn Dunning in San Francisco

and noted that he is the same— Skoal dip in cheek

and Grateful Dead playing in the car! Tom was

transported back to the days of Bishop when they

roomed together. Yes, 1985! John has been busy

with multiple Internet businesses.

Jen Quinlan Chinburg wrote that she saw

Randall BatinkofF in the second episode oUTouch.

He rocked it! That show is my new obsession!

"Kendall Price now has an adorable baby boy

named Charlie! I have a freshman in high school, so

1 look back to those days with envy. Ha!"

Meanwhile, our dear colleague Christy Balling

reports that she visited Cuba "with the Aspen Insti-

tute in May for an interesting meet-and-greet with

some ot the intellectual heads of Castros revolution.

No changing my mind and no changing theirs!

Otherwise, my foundation continues to work in the

department otTolima, Colombia." (Christ v, 1 know

that some ot the burgeoning philanthropists of the

Class ot 86 would be interested in supporting your

work. Would you post a link to your foundation's

site on the Class of'86 Facebook page?) Christy

also noted that she saw Randall Kempner '87 on

this same trip, who reported that Harris Kempner

now has two sons.

As for me, Caroline, my own notes dovetail in

many ways with Kath's. ( It you're not a member of

the Class ot '86 Facebook page, you should really

sign up so you can receive class news in "real time,"

as they say.)

First of all, Kelly Amis had a major premiere

of Teached here in DC, which I sadly missed and

which was held at THEARC (Town Hall Arts

and Recreation Complex) in Southeast, DC. The

premiere was notable tor the number ot educa-

tion stakeholders that have supported Kelly's hard

work on this project. In addition, the incomparable

Michael Landrum '85, now the DC. restaurant

mogul of the Ray 's the Steaks group, was a major

supporter ot this premiere. (As an aside, in case you

can't tell, I'm always interested in hearing about the

real, tangible contributions that so many of you are

making to your communities. Please write to me

about them—and let's ensure that in these crazy

times /ii»i sibi is a reality.)

I was lucky to get to see Chris Yoo when she

came to Washington, D.C., as a distinguished

panelist for an Asian American arts presentation at

the White House. I attended a lovely Capitol Hill

reception—yummy Korean food— at which Chris

showed the trailer ofher film and talked about the

process ofmaking the film, its financing, and the

plans for its release. 1 also got to have a great lunch

out with Chris—you can check out the picture on

the Class of '86 page! (Sorry tor all the hype.)

One ofthe things Chris mentioned over lunch

was how incredibly touched she had felt at the level

ofenthusiasm and support from the Andover com-

munity. Ben Kuo was instrumental in getting the

film screened at an event at Cornell. When I saw

Chris, she'd just come from the premier of Wedding

Palace at Andover and had seen Kristen Harol and

David Sullivan, to name just two '86ers. When the

film officially comes out in major release this tall,

let's all get out there and get behind it!

As for me—I'm continuing to enjoy raising,

along with my husband, Brian, our two children

Alex and Anna Maria, writing a column for the

Good Letters blog (now on Patheos.com), and liv-

ing amid the panorama ofWashington, D.C., where

it is always possible to enjoy the wealth ot PA alums

around me, from Maryland State Comptroller Peter

Franchot '66, to commentator Evan Thomas '69,

who comes into my house via Inside Washington

on public TV every Friday night, to seeing signs

for Hans Wydler '85 s real estate properties all over

the city.

And so it goes. Shantih, Shantih, Shantih.

Love to you all.—Caroline

Leslie Perry Lagerquist '87 and Gretchen Ostherr '87

share news during Saturday's cookout luncheon.

1987

David Kopans

2 Princeton Road

Arlington MA 02474-8238

781-646-4515

617-947-2454 (cell)

dave@kopans.com

At the end of every class secretary 's term, there

comes the long deep look at the glass and the

asking ofthe proverbial "halt full or halt empty"

question, which, in this particular case, is redefined

as, "Should I do this job for another five years?" For

better or for worse, when I looked into my glass at

Reunion, it was halffull. Half full, that is, ofperhaps

the fourth super tasty mojito that Callie Hershey

and David Older had been muddling up all night.

So here I am in country and on my second tour

ofduty. Dayne Miller—either due to sobriety or

more excessive drunkenness— held back and is

letting me tly solo.

That said, part ofmy plan for this tour is to have

"guest secretaries" pen the notes from time to time.

Ifyou want to join the team, let me know. Only a

few slots left. (Yes, a bunch ofyou already signed

up. I took down names at Reunion and, no, "excess

mojitos" is no excuse.)

In the meantime, for those ofyou who missed

Reunion, do know you were missed. And that you

should show up at the next one. It was fun!

Seth Berry put it pretty well in an e-mail

exchange I had with him after the festivities (and

which I will now drop in here verbatim, since

Dayne was supposed to write this set of minutes as

his last responsibility on our joint term, but is still

recovering from the mojitos and has not submit-

ted anything):
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stay connected.

Paining during the Friday evening festivities are Hyalker Amaral '87, Dimpal and Raj Sheel '87,

and Chns Whttter '87.

Natalie Santiago '87 and Chap Munger '87 catch

up in George Washington Hall on Friday evening.

'Reunion «.is astounding. We haven't changed

a bit. True, our old photos somehow look uimuuv

younger -does thut hjppen in storagc?--but the

( lavs attfl is still looking damn good it I do My ml

( hns Regan .ind PrtSidoH Irav is Met/ I M itc

MM mv best QalKB .ward Oliscr Ryan is still an

ama/ing athlete and plays a mean piano, too ( hap

Munger b M ui£ Russia ind I ouisiana trom floods

Muhael Peterson b WQfkiM 10 prevent the next

eoonomk nchdown < hns WUttto is still going

to the apes. He ha* the coolest I -year-old ever and

an ama/ing vs ifc. yet is off to the wilds ot Africa

again tor six months to protect the planet and its

primatev II you re ever in DC. look him up— his

office is in the zoo.

As tor me. I realized I hadn t got tar in lite. I am

living in small town Rowdoinham. Maine, nght

what I started I staved in Fuess South at Reunion,

two doors awav from my lower-year room. Still, it's

great to have lots ot 8~ company in Maine these

Jj\s f«'lks like drctchen ( Ktherr I cshc Pcrrv

I agcrqmst Heidi Sahn (ndomsks and trom

time to time Hannah I dmunds I hns Whitticr.

|<in Hush Mars ( aulkins md karl kistcr I'osv

Stone \nnie Sturgcs ( atewood and lots more.

Come visit us!"

In other Reunion related news James Lee

showed up tor his tirst Andover class Reunion ever

and reports that it was "the best . . . even the part I

don t remember'" I must sav that alter learning ot

James's tour ot SamPhil. I was sorry I left campus

carry on Friday to prepare tor my earrv morning row

» ith Carter Hood Oa\ nc Tons ( •ellert Hannah

I dmunds and President Mct7.

Spcaking ot El Presidcntc. it any singular event

can convince someone that Super PACs are a bad

idea, look no further than our new class president.

He did not even want to run. but someone I who

will remain unnamed) started a Super PAC-likc

shant that gut him elected No direct candidate

coordination here. "thankfully, the guy knows hov>

to tish. Not as well as Harry Crumc 88. mind you.

but tish he can.

l,astlv our Webmtstrcss Frances Morrison is

moving out ot NYC to Pasadena. Call!., where she

and her wonderful husband, David, both grew up.

In addition to looking forward to connecting with

the LA Andover community once she arrives, she

also wants to remind every one that ( 1 1 Andover has

an alumni portal called Rlucl.ink with a directory

and other alumni resources lalumnicommunity.

andover.edu); ( 2 ) it anyone has links or informa-

tion they want on the HlucLink 198" page, just send

them her way I franccsmornson«t,me.com) and she

will post: and I s ) she is also happy to take ideas and

suggestions about what people want on Hluel.ink

and compile them to send to the school— they are

relying on alumni to guide them on what to offer.

OK, I know these notes are short and that lots

of Reunion-related into and activities have been

left out Perhaps that's a good thing. Some ot it can t

really be printed anyway. And much ot it was |ust

like that time at PA 25 years ago— something you

lust had to live and remember dircctlv since writing

about it could not do it |usticc. Plus the hsh are

always bigger in ones dreams anyway. Right. Barry?

—David

Editors note Joni A. Finegold passed awav

on July 26. 2012. Please see her obituary in the In

Mcmonam section.

Peter Reese

1 834 Foirmount Ave

Philadelphia PA 19130
peter reese@uphs.upenn.edu

Roddy Scheer

1729 NE 56th St.

Seattle WA 98105
206-729-6638

roddy@roddyscheer.com

Terri Stroud

800 4th St. SW, Unit N418
Washington DC 20024
202-486-4189

terri.srroud@gmail.com

I hope everyone is clearing their calendars and

loading up the truck for the tnp to Andover next

|une for our 25th Reunion. It would be great to sec

a big turnout and to tell everyone about the crushes

you had back in the day.

Speaking ot hunkv crushes. Neil Weiss reports

making a pilgrimage n< >rth v> ith Tony Mcstres

to see Bananarama - - w ho knew they w ere still

around?— at the Tacoma Dome, the worid's biggest

wooden dome in Tacoma. Wash. Tt brought back

fond memories tor Tony ot the night in 1996 when

his band Cirungcworm opened up there tor the

recently rc-formed Night Ranger." says Neil, who

w as at that show, too. In other news, Neil reports

seeing Andv Mcrcv and FJi/a Baxter Riley '90 with

families over Memorial Dav weekend in Inverness,

CaM: "Mostly beach going, wine drinking, and

game playing with a gaggle ofkids ' Neil adds that

they also spent a fair amount ot time working on
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Andy s next business venture, which is loosely

based on the monetization ot bird watching.

Erika O'Brien (aka Tyke Higdon) and hubbie

Jamie O Brien '87 moved to Milton, Mass., two

years ago alter two decades in NYC. "We are trying

to immerse ourselves in suburban lite with kids

now 10, 12, and 13, but can't help but look forward

to returning one day to the Big Apple once our

youngest hopefully leaves the nest," she reports.

"Now Ben Willwerth '87 is our kids pediatri-

cian, and Keith Flaherty '89 s wife, Mira Kautzsky

Flaherty, is our primary doctor— all thanks to Alex

Walley 89, who hooked us up. Andover connec-

tions really are a bonus sometimes!"

Arthur Bradford lives in Portland, Ore., with

his wife and two daughters. He recently penned

a children's book called Benny's Brigade, slated

tor release in August 2012. It will be available on

Amazon and elsewhere. When he isn't writing,

Arthur works at the juvenile detention center in

Multnomah County, "dropping knowledge on

and playing basketball with the future criminal

minds ot the world." He also reports going on a

hike recently near Hood River, Ore., with Trish

Burden Reynolds. She is in great shape," he says,

"living the outdoor adventurer s dream: winters in

Colorado and summers in a hand-built cabin in

Hood River. The last time we'd seen each other was

at a Grateful Dead show in 1992, but we carried on

much the same."

When I last checked in with Chris Carroll

this past May, he was in Paris "with his lady tnend,

taking m the sights and attending the French Open

tennis matches at Roland Garros." He is still living

and working in Nashville, Tenn.

Zack Bensley reports from Hamilton, Mass.,

that his family logged 35 ski days and a trip to

Quebec's Tremblant this past winter. "Not bad

considering our fickle weather in New England,"

adds Zack. "Now it is all lacrosse, but we do get

some healthy breaks by the pool—with bomb

pops, too."

Matthew Hruska is chock-full o news

(among other things). He writes, "1 am burning

the citrus-scented candle at both ends in stately

Providence, R.I.. where I'm hard at work compos-

ing and recording instrumental theme music for

my father's latest comedic stage-play

—

The Man

on HerMind—opening in London next tall. Also

central to my ontological reality arc mv two sass\

kids, Bea, 10, and Luke, 7j my brilliant, high-

powered attorney and spouse, Flossie Crisp '89,

my 10-month-old puppy, a young domestic rabbit

named Sasuke; an ailing cat named Julius, 16; and

my obsession with playing loud electric guitars and

generally screaming a lot while doing so.

"Other noteworthy 88ers that I see regularly in

town here are Susanna Rhodes Beckwith, who

heads an essential nonprofit group called Reach

Out and Read Rhode Island. RORR1 generates

donations of books tor pediatricians offices across

the state and works to promote literacy in the

greater Rhode Island population. Susanna also

happens to be bringing up three very lovely girls

ot her own, and she serves on the board ofThe

Gordon School in East Providence.

Also residing in Providence, ELL, is the fantastic

Mr. Fox (formerly known as Tigger). Peter Fox is

the managerial mastermind behind the ubiqui-

tous, continuous construction projects all over the

campus of Brown University. Said projects have

yielded numerous new, beautiful, and architectur-

ally significant university buildings over the years

since Pete took the job. Check them out! The Perry

and Marty Granott Center tor the Creative Arts is

my personal tave."

As tor myself I recently visited NYC—my old

stomping grounds—for a friend's wedding, where

I consorted with investment professionals Charles

Phillips and Steve Schlemmer, both ofwhom

looked dapper, though the latter had a bit ot drool

on his lapel, as usual. I also caught up with Miguel

Sancho, whose wife just gave birth to their second

child. Miguel still works at ABC News and still belts

out a mean "My Way" in karaoke.

And while in NYC, I was lucky enough to catch

the final stop in Barbara Landis Chases goodbye

tour at the Loeb Boathouse in Central Park. Indeed,

it warmed the cockles ofmy heart to see so many

passionate, well-dressed PA alums raising a glass

to their outgoing beloved head ot school. It was

great to make some new friends as well at the event.

I always feel embraced by the loving arms ot PA.

—Roddy

1989

Emily Muldoon Kathan

I 8 Laurel Terrace

Somerville MA 02143
emily@kathandesign.com

Christian Parker

I I Berkeley Place, Apt. 3

Brooklyn NY 11217

cparker39@nyc.rr.com

Gina Hoods

7477 Commons Blvd., Apt. 326

Chattanooga TN 37421

423-892-7140

404-667-4939

ghoods@yahoo.com

Hello, '89ers. Well, as I write this, it's earlyJune, and

for whatever reason, be it age, the warm winter |ust

past, or information tatigue, not a lot of news has

been reported from our classmates this go-round.

That said, this might therefore be a good

opportunity tor me, Emily Muldoon Kathan,

and Gina Hoods to ask you to report back to us

ifyou have novel, new ideas tor how to better use

this column, or preferred ways for us to contact

you tor news ot yourself and your '89 friends that

would cut through the barrage ot e-mail most ot

us receive every day. It has often occurred to me

that it might be interesting, tor example, to get

recommendations of classmates who are doing

something quite unique or non sibi and write mini-

profiles on such folks trom time to time, rather

than the usual list ot life changes and accomplish-

ments. But you tell us. If you haven't yet, and you are

on Facebook, do join our Andover '89 class page

there. That's a good place to post and let us know

what s happening.

I had the good fortune of hanging out on one of

the tew cold winter nights we had in New York last

year with world traveler Laura Bauschard, who

came with me to a performance of a trio ofone-act

plays called Happy Hour by Ethan Coen that I

worked on at the Atlantic Theater Company. I also

managed after much scheduling and rescheduling,

to have a great dinner in the East Village with Cho-

ate faculty Kate Spencer Doak and Sam Doak,

and Amy Zimmerman '90. Speaking of teaching,

Exeter hosted the Choate faculty tor a humani-

ties throw-down ot some kind this spring, where

Christina Doykos Breen and Kate were able to

compare notes and "kick it old school." Christina

suggests a larger '89 teachers' reunion. 1 like it. I

teach as well and was )ust appointed to be the chair

of the graduate theatre program at Columbia. Yikes.

Curtis Eames, who impressively manages

to balance his teaching career while still acting

professionally, was cast in a pilot called Gilded Lilys

tor ABC. which apparently will not be seeing the

light ot day anytime soon. He is also working on a

screenplay and suggested I just make stuff up about

people like Justin Jefieries used to do. Sorryjustin.

Congratulations are in order tor Sherry Martin

Murphy, who got married recently to John Murphy

and is a professor at Cornell.

I did get a note from Anshula Kedar, as well,

who reported that she was "in Honolulu making

songs and watercolors and poems, and vaguely

wondering what to do with them. Sounds rough!

I am sure any number ot us would be happy to visit

and help her figure that out.

In a bit ot coincidental rather than profes-

sional news, Hollis Fuller Morris and James

McLain and their families live on the same block in

Bronxville, NY.

Robert Kinney writes, "I am preparing to go

to South Africa, Botswana, and Zimbabwe for six

weeks with wife Michelle and our two kids, 12 and

10. By the time 1 return. I'll probably be somewhat

ot a resource on safari-related stuff, so folks should

feel free to get in touch. 1 would love to hear from

any classmates with 12-year-old kids and are think-

ing ofsending them to Andover or another school

like Andover."

Emily Gordon is living in Chicago after 21

years in NYC, working remotely tor Die Washington

Spectator as a web producer, and writing theatre

criticism for Time Out. She's tempted to try crossing

over to playwriting, but will proceed only ifAndrew

Case '90, Mirabelle Kirkland, Neal Hampton,

Josephine Cashman, Jon Luongo, Christian

Parker, and company will promise to lend a word

ot advice.

A late addition from Tyler Merson, who

Andover
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, onhi nu that his dM li "dl and that " wtlc] Vkfcjl

th( kfcll and I went 10 Noah Ganlincrs wedding

last weekend m Jamaica. Yt \ lis laniilv has j house

•:>. t.- andthev !>.i.i the w. .1,! -ic. in the backyard

and the iiMi'ium m (he tow n hall with J Uk jI blue

grass band |o«h Ga»% was the Um nun jihI plavcd

j line rendition ot Hob Dylans You Ain't (loin'

Now here It w as great tn secMh ol them

"

I iiulU and this '» •• H***' WJ » l" mention lots

ol great people trom our class I lound mvscll

in j really inspiring and charged c conversation

about the Andovcr I nglivh department I recent

decision to lih the Shakespeare (and several other

)

IMDjlCnMOil with tin' likes Sean Sullivan I loOtl

lullcr Moms Gabc Warded Ion I uongo lose

IW 11 Slim I aura Hsirh llclsv

\\ itilciinuu'i Rogers I BZlil I HMI * harniaini-

( han I mih t lordon. Christina Doykos Brccn.

mj Heather Pottle among mam others Irom the

classes on cither side ofours Positions on the nut

tcr were, of course, divergent, and I was reminded

ot how grateful I am to have studied alongside so

manv sen smart, insightful, passionate people.

Ihat mans continue to care so much about what

happens on campus at Andovcr is a testament to

the rigorous education we got. and the intellectual

curiosity and personal integrity we were encour-

aged to develop

Drop any ofus a line Wed lose to hear from you.

All the best. C hristian

1990

Regina A DeMeo
1 666 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 250
Washington DC 20009
240621-0559
reginodemeo@yahoo com

Thomas W. Seeley

1572 Heifer Road

Skaneateles NY 1 3 1 52
315-685-231 1 (home)

315-685-3416 (work)

rwseeley@gmail com

We are osrnosrd to see every one's Faccbook

updates with pictures ofkids, weddings, birthdays,

and announcements about new work ventures and

honors A lot ofour classmates have been turning

40 this year, and I have to say. we are still a good-

looking bunch!

As your class notes secretaries however, it

is reallv hard to keep track ot the newsworthy

moments unless you submit them in an e-mail.

Please send upsiatcs so wt can till these pages with

news about cithers

In the meantime t.ina OcMco is pleased to

announce that she had an essay published on the

history ot the collaborative movement in the new'

textbook In Mav. Giru commented on the impact

ol I aichtxvk on marriages tor MU \cw v and

in |une. she did a segment on lose and money

lor 'Money Matters" C ommenting on n-lebritv

divorces lor C ristma Radio. Hogging about love,

and lecturing around the IK area has been quite

entertaining but honestly, (he highlight ot her sum

mcr will W v inline. I s nne I anglois Hunter in Ink

at Andovcr As we all struggle w ith work lite balance

and the challenges ol Unlay s world, it is clear that

our education at Andovcr and the friendships we

have maintained Irom those lormatisc vcars are

serving us well keep up the givod work you arc-

all making Andoscr proud'

lorn Secies received sonic nice responses to his

I an-book call lor news trom classmates

( arric \nn (Juiim i debuted her 40th birth

dav with a party at the flowers Electric in SoHo

with among others \nna Praschma Ives On the

prolessional side, the devised plav C arrie Ann is

w ritmg. directing, and acting in with Jane Bergeron,

a theatre artist in Sydney. Australia called JTir

M/iotnous AJivrnfiirasrj — has been chosen lor a ko

festival of Performance rehearsal residency this

summer in Amherst, Mass. A paper C arrie w rote on

her devising pnscess was presented at the Austral

asian Association lor Theatre Puma and Perfor-

mance Studies C onference in Melbourne last year

The show is based on the notorious rth-ccntury

Mancini sisters, who left their abusive husbands

and went on the run. trav cling and adv cntunng for

the rest of their lives I think Ihtbm and /.oiiisf ). The

show is set to premiere in Boston in spring 2013 and

will travel to Sydney, London, and LA.

Wc imagine there is not much rest lor the wean

dilcs Bedford s London household these days'

Daughter Alice turned I earlier this year and son

lames celebrates his Vd birthday this summer.

I lespitc a house lull oflittle ones. Giles his been

busy traveling and catching up w ith classmates. He

reports recently keeping the White Hart Barnes in

London up late with Jenny Elkus 92. And although

he missed catching up with Gina DcMco and Jen

Mondale on his last trip to Washington. D.C, he

was pleased to ealch up with Stanton Dcnman and

had the privilege ofhanging out with Stanton s two

bovs, Bvron and Rory.

Giles has also been visiting Boston regularly,

where has enioycd catching up with Anna key and

larcd lackson lared had planned a I ss mile sum

mcr bike nde from Boston's Harpoon Brewery- to

the one in Windsor. Vt. Giles also Jiad time to reflect

on w hat a great group our class is while talking with

\dam Butler

Mastair Bor and his family arc still In ing in

Sydnev Australia. Their 2 scar old daughter. Anellc,

continues to be a great subiect lor Alastair s pho-

tography hobby that was born back in Di/ Bcnslev

4Vs photo class at Andovcr Indeed. Alastair has

now been asked by several local parents to do

photo shoots oftheir own children, and Alastair

is on the cusp ot turning the hobby into a bit ot a

side business.

As ofthis writing. Tom is looking forward to a

group 40th birthday celebration with the Andovcr

Mark McgaHi '

htMiH-vie.nl \l last iounl John Berman Mrgalli.

I ru Older md Mark kalhs Ml UMWflUM

More to come.

Tom Seeley continues to maintain a law prac

tice in Skaneateles. NY . where he remains active

in a variety ofcommunity activities Toms boys

Tonims. I V and lackson. °. continue to keep him

busy In March loin retired as cubmastcrot the

local I 'lib Si out pack, trading in that role alter lour

vcars lor leadership ot the local I ittlc I caguc

Speaking ot Berman. as many mav have heard,

in |unc. John departed ABC New s after I" vcars ot

incredible experiences and memories and moved

on to CNN. w here he is an anchor on 'Early Start"

and is reporting for a variety ot( NVs program-

ming. Not to be outdone, our other resident

lno.uk ast lournalivt Stephanie dosk brought the

Queens Diamond jubilee to households across

America tor NBC News

So mat to hear trom Oliv ia Morgan In the

spring, the President s Committee lor the Arts and

I lununitics launched a new initiative, the National

student Poet Program ( NSPP), w hich Olivia has

been dev eloping since she was appointed to the

committee in 2010. Each year, the pnsgram will

recogni/c live high school poets on .1 national stage

for creativity, emerging voice, and dedication to the

craft ofpoetry The students will receive mentor

ship college funding and the opportunity to par

tic
i

pate in poetry readings on the National Mall and

across the country The first students w ill be named

in W ashington. DC . this fall The seeds of inspira

tion for this amazing program were planted in

Bulfinch Hall during Bruce Smith's creative w riting

class in w inter term 1990 with many, many others

adding inspiration over the years.

Bv the time this issue ofthe maga/inc arrives in

your mailboxes, the second annual Todd A Isaac

Memorial Basketball Game & Reception (hosted

bv friends ol Todd Isaac w ill have been played

on Saturday, Sept IS at Stuvsesant High School in

NYC. We'll share details in the next issue

Look forward to hearing about all ofyour sum-

mer celebrations! —Tom & Gina

Hilary Gershman

6124 SW 104th St.

Miami FL 33156
305-467-6581

hilorygershman@yahoo.com

Matt Fleming

221 Edgevale Road

Baltimore MD 21210
410-375-8302

Mattfleming91 ©bluelink andover.edu

Hello, classmates!

It has been a busy spring and summer, with

lots ofnews to share and babies to welcome. First,
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Jessica Livingston 89

Helping startups "make something people want"

ascinating that

ESSICA LIVINGSTON worked for

several years as vice president

of marketing at a Boston in-

vestment bank before deciding

the job was not for her. "I real-

ized one thing after starting my present

job," she says. "I never wanted to work

at a big company, ever, ever again." She

repeats the word ever for emphasis.

Her present job is with Y Combina-

tor (YC), the startup-funding company

she and three others founded, located

)untain View, Calif. It has been, she

"one of the most amazing experi-

of my life."

ler role in founding YC was acci-

I. It started with writing a book. "I

several people who had established

jp companies, and I found their sto-

myselt, 'There should be a book about this.'"

She submitted two interviews as a book-pitch to a publisher who green-lighted

the project, and with advance in hand, she quit her job and started writing.

(She was an English major at Bucknell University.) The book, Founders at Work:

Stories of Startups' Early Days. When it came out in 2007, it was the publisher's

top-selling title.

At the same time she was writing the book, her then-boyfriend, now hus-

band, Paul Graham, also a YC founder, developed an interest in angel invest-

ing—angels typically invest their own funds, unlike venture capitalists who

manage the pooled money of others. Out of a brainstorming session led by

Livingston, Graham, and the other founders, and Livingston's own newfound

knowledge of entrepreneurship, Y Combinator—the name derives from termi-

nology used by computer programmers—was born in 2005.

Partnering with angel investors and, eventually, a venture-capital funder,

YC—the innovator in software startup funding—invests small sums, averaging

about $18,000 each, in a large number of promising companies. YC requires

the startups to move to Silicon Valley for three months of intensive work to

refine their pitch to later-stage investors. Since its inception, YC has funded

more than 450 startups, including many successful ones like Dropbox, a devel-

oper of cloud storage of files on the Internet, and Airbnb, an online community

marketplace that lists short-term rentals. In return for its investment, YC gets

between 2 and 10 percent of a company's stock.

Livingston says she had a "wonderful" childhood growing up in Welles-

ley, Mass. She was close to her grandmother, who brought her up along with

her father after her parents divorced. She laughs remembering the reason she

chose Andover—where she was a varsity soccer player—over Exeter where

she also was accepted: "It didn't have a dress code."

The company she helps run doesn't have one either. "We're informal. We
don't use Powerpoint. We don't do meetings," she says. "We're still small-

fewer than 20 people—and we operate a lot like a startup ourselves. Our motto

is 'Make something people want.' And that's what we help startups do."

Future projects include a second book, which she says she's started but is

too busy to work on—she and her husband are raising two young boys as well

as a business—and she looks forward to the time when she can travel again,

"That's what I'd love to be able to do some day." But for now, she says, "My

life is all about raising my children and working at YC."

—Paula Trespas

Photo by Gurry Tan

congratulations to Juliet Sorensen Jones and

husband Ben Jones on the March arrival of baby

Thea in Chicago. Juliet is busy with big siblings

Sophia and Hugh and as an assistant professor at

Northwestern University Law School. In May. Eric

Stockman and his wife. Julie, welcomed another

future member ofthe Class ot 2030, daughter

Willa Rose. Willa joins big sister Max and family in

California. Victor Mejia also shared some exciting

news from Connecticut that he and his wife, Julia,

are expecting a baby. Victor is a physician with the

Connecticut Heart and Vascular Center, special-

izing in complex coronary artery interventions.

The father ofthree little boys, Alex Spare has

been teaching high school English in Denver for

11 years. After collaborating on the first edition

ofthe Barron's guide to the ACT in 2009, Alex

recently revised the second edition of Barron'sACT

36: Aimmgjor the Perfect Score. (All S-starAmazon

reviews are welcome!) Making the most of his

teaching schedule, Alex was able to enjoy lots of

summer concerts at Red Rocks. In April, Ascha

Drake published Chuck Close: Face Book, present-

ing the acclaimed artist's story to children in an

interactive, engaging format. An art educator and

writer, Ascha is on the fine arts faculty at The Bay

School ot San Francisco.

JenniferWu tied the knot in LAonJuly 1, and

Donna Coppola attended the wedding. Donna

is the executive chef at Auntie Em's Kitchen, a

restaurant on LA's eastside. The restaurant features

seasonal food in a homey atmosphere and is

known for its farmers market produce and red vel-

vet cupcakes. Sounds delicious! Chad Taylor also

lives in LA. He recently completed his script and is

hoping it gets in the right hands. Amanda Mettler

recently had lunch with Sasha Kipka in NYC. She

lives in LA and is working on designing the offices

for a small Inc. 500 company. Amanda and her

husband are the loving owners of Milo, a rescue

dog, and she encourages us all to rescue animals.

Amanda also shared that she will be maid of honor

at Elizabeth Hui s November wedding.

Caroline Wadhams is a senior fellow at the

Center tor American Progress, focusing on U.S.

policy toward Afghanistan and Pakistan. She

is a frequent contributor to many national and

international news outlets, including a spot in May

on PRI's "The World." Caroline and her husband

have two little sons and live in the Washington,

DC, area. Blair Lawson recently moved with her

brood a tew blocks south of their old apartment in

SoHo, NYC. She continues to thrive at Lisa Perry.

Lucie Flather is the LEED AP principal ot stu-

dioBOYCE, an architectural design collaborative in

Brooklyn, N.Y., focusing on sustainable practices.

In April, Alexandra Bernbach Howson

competed in St. Anthony's Triathlon in Tampa Bay,

1 la., as part of Team In Training. When not swim-

ming, biking, and running in support of cancer

research, Alex is also a senior vice president at

Copernicus Marketing.

This summer, I drove north with all my sons

from Miami to New Hampshire, stopping in
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upstate New V>rk to drop ofi my OHM von M sleep

aw ay camp (s\*s. we really arc that old' ) Onthctsay

I hji able to catch up With \ u Ion j I Jf In I loshn

in I *vla»» jic \ uki in dues tor nl development 41

thr I Icmcnlary Workshop Monlcvmn Vhool in

Wilmington and y* as j presenter at the Aim-man

Montcssori Society » annual conference in Man It

I .ilv*< mM DO M ill) Mar j Raphael in Ink M.ii.i is

head talent pn>ducer lor I NN s "Showbiz lonight*

in I.A, ami she relumed to Vermont lor a summer

break at Bavin I Urbor When I spoke with I ina

I larlrll she and her redheaded tw ins were busy

making their own Vermont maple \> rup'

We end our c lass nolo on a \ad note Abigail

H>»< member ot theQu ot 1'''' > and the yoiingff

( vnthia King passed away suddenly in

May Our sincere condolences and thoughts go out

to the entire Bing Until)

Until next time, all mv best to all ol you.

-Hilary

HBHBHH
Daphne Matalene

160 East 97fh St.. Apt 4B

New York NY 10029

dmafalene@ool com

I lapp summer, classmates' It was great catching

up with so many ol you at Reunion. II you couldn't

make it be sure to cfaeck outjet! Heitnett s great

photos on our class I accbook page. He made us all

look lar younger than we actually are. and lor that

he deserves a hearty round ol applause' (hanks also

tottadesi DJ Dui flCohenandcrabe directon
Molls H Ionian and Shcrri Sh.tlman I Urn Is

soundtrack took us all back to the early '90s. though

I m pleased to report wx- re all far better dressed now

II you were home with the kids (or shooting an

\K t" in WgJB With Matt Iwist i, hcres what sou

missed: an inspiring talk Irom TIMF. lOOhonorcc

\i |cn Poo a bamboo flute bongo iam session

featuring tree spirited rroglmcr Kerry Krigcrand

NYC based KtM ( hris Stack, a roast beet-fueled

in with truthlete Nicole (juinlan

and ItcnoWDed Brooklyn wit Ulic Miller a final

row trom the old hoathouse » itli Bob Hall and

Heidi Newell, avant garde fashion from Jenny

I Ikus w ith thoughtful ana!\ sis ol same from Kate

Seward Kent ( ampmn s ski report. and mans

nuns sOvkt.nl ticket \nna I stcs told tales ol her

adsenturisin \fri v .i Mark Ikauniks recounted his

Asian exploits and I Use I'errault sang the praises

Lots ol us came from Hollywood: lodd

I ubm
I id \imce I ubin Bill Macomher and

Susan Pales Vbramson traded the l\y tor the

(. ace rndav evening Natasha Austin () Donncll

Ion lower |ctl(nrdoscr Paul I isiak lansa

Snpanich Burton lane S. Ilarreli iiKtsocral

others turned up with kiddies in tow— the small

ones all seemed impressed with Andover. Molly

and I certainly were— the newfy expanded Addison

is fantastic, and we re glad to report that Day Hall

still smells the same

Bob I eldslein Uld I rich Hantm in \OH begin

ning to gel serums about tiaining lor this year s

INli NewYork City Marathon— its going to be

Untastu. and Kant wait to sheer for them' Anant

Raul still owes me a lew miles he was recovering

Irom a minor ut|urv. so we didn't get our run in. but

we'll make up lor it belore the 25th 1

I diloi s noli lay Siapno passed .may

on I eh 19 J0I2 Please see his obituary in the

In Memoriam section

1993

Amondo Adorns

80 Pork Ave Apt. 7B
New York NY 10016
207-232-0884

aadams@bluelink andover edu

Nick Thompson

77 8th Ave., Apt 4

Brooklyn NY 1 1 2 1

5

212-996-0981

nick@nickthompson.com

I ditor s nou \bigail King passed aw a\ suddenly

on May 14, 2012 Please see the In Memoriam

section lor her obituary.
|

i^HHHIH
Moacir P de Sa Pereiro

+ 1 774 473 9856 Google Voice

moacir@gmail.com

lirst and perhaps most importantly \bi Boss

( loodman w rote to me as I was preparing this

update, to encourage me to remind our cUss that

Staccy Sanders s parents have asked us to donate in

her memory to the new Andover hoathouse. One

can donate online via wwwandover.edu boat-

housegiving; donors should w nte Staccy s name in

the "notes' section. It has been |ust over a decade

since Staccy was taken from us on Sept. 1 1 , in the

same tragedy that took Abi s father, so I encourage

mv classmates to heed her parents appeal.

Brian Kac/vnski asked tor tips on w here he

could get a nice bowl of ialtibarsciai (cold beet

soup) in Vilnius. Lithuania, this summer, as he

makes his way to Belarus with his father tor a tour

ot his grandmother s ancestral villages. He II have

mused mc by only a tew weeks, as I will be leaving

Pans after three years tor a vear in Lithuania on a

dissertation-vcar fellowship, which is why there is

no mailing address above.

Nat Zilkha recently had his third son,Doi Vit

is still in London, running a distressed and special

situations investment fund, but in his spare time,

he pUs s blucgrass y% ith Lila Musser Preston s

husband Bro. •., - Kara ( hessman Ko/cll on the

other hand, is expecting her third daughter this

mmmerin Atlanta \hbie Suherman ( hen hot)

her second i hild and first son. AtUs. m I rhruary

Once she returns to work, it will be as the dircc

tor ot the I enter tor Advanced I hgcsiivc t are at

NcwYork Presbyterian Hospital Rich I nn* also

reports a baby brother lor a big sister, as his second

i hild. I nomas 1 tunning, w as born in Pes ember

Rich recently bought a house in Andover not far

Don I Unpin I tnaUys Aaron I lanagan and his

wile. I li/ahclh. had their first child. Silas ( raig. in

April, in Ness bun port Mass Aaron has found

himself playing pickup basketball w ith some I xctcr

alums, and he docs not hesitate to chide them

about their alma mater whenever they make errors

on the court.

Among those w ith more settled family lives,

Ivan Barry wrote Irom I arpintcria. ( alii where

he lives ss ith his wife and two children and leaches

global history at the I ate school titan Byron

( hiungosm New York in March, when Byron

works as a lawyer Kristie Pfeillc Medak s t\so

children aa- now out ol the toddler stage, and

she also |ust passed her 10th anniversary at Nike,

where she now \sorks in the nikcll > customizable

loot w cai department Meghan Madera Bent

Wrotl thai Mcggan llaarmann New marker

moved to Hover. Mass.. and the two ot them live

a mile aw ay from each other, meaning their five

children I Beau and Beckett are Meggans. Aycry.

William, and Reese arc Meghans i tire both parents

out simultaneously on a near daily basis. Only

about five miles awav is Megan () Kcetc Man/o

whose Own two children |oin this vortex trom time

to time I inalK katherinc \\robel reported that

Hannah Sliarpless t .rati - 1 id Katy Suniberg

I anghorsl s Juldrcn remain adorable and smart.

She ran into Hannah in Portsmouth, N.H.. and

met up yvith Katv in the spring. In the meantime,

she continues yvork as an in-housc patent attorney

lor a company that makes robots, including the

Roomba. where she ensures that their products do

not violate Isaac Asimov s Three Laws of Robotics.

Stuart Kite w rote to let me know that he w ill

begin a PhD program in education policy and

evaluation at Arizona State, while still working at

Bryan University as the vice president ofresearch

and development. In the meantime, he is trying

to understand how to best ungate the garden in

his new home in Mesa. An/ Anthony ( raw lord

completed a ll) degree at L'Pcnn. and he w rote

while preparing for both the Pennsylvania and

New Icrscv bar exams Marta Riscra Momloya

wtoIc after iust presenting a paper on digital repre-

sentation ot bilingual texts in Guadeloupe, a Carib-

bean island. She has a busy schedule tor the rest of

2012, and most notable may be helping to organize

THATCampCanbc in November in Mayaguez,

Puerto Rico THATCamps are collaborative and

informal meetings oflocal humanists and tech-

nologists who spontaneously develop workshops

and sessions based on their own interests.

In other new s Merry Rose took some time

offa furious wave ot writing and editing film to
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let me know that her latest short tilm and music

video are both traveling through film festivals. She

also helped to finance Eric Gottesman's book

ofphotographs taken by six Ethiopian children

via Kickstarter. Ryan McGee often rinds himself

on the same tram as Mike Koehler as he rides

into Boston. Ryan continues to work as a desktop

publisher by day, but I know him better through

his online television criticism tor, among others,

TlieA.V. Club and HitFix. He also cohosts a podcast

about the television business. James Verini. at least

according to Peter Caperonis, is also still busy

with writing, though 1 have not yet read the article

Peter recommended, on boxer Bernard Hopkins.

Peter's in a new funk band in Philadelphia called

The 9's, and he saw Reuben Teague and his son,

Leo, at thejazz Fest in New Orleans. Finally, Jessie

Clyde wrote to promise me that the quality ot Nea-

politan pizza is alone worth the price ot the trip to

Naples, and she is actively searching tor a suitable

substitute back in New York.

As always, please consider joining our class's

group on Facebook: tinyurl.com/pa94fb.

1995

Lon Haber

PO Box 907
Topanga CA 90290
323-620-1675

lon@lonhaber.com

Margot van Bers Streeter

+44 077 393 77700
margotsfreeter@gmail.com

[Editor's note: We'd like to welcome Margot

van Bers Streeter as co-secretary for the

Class of 1995.]

2012 got off to an awesome start for Todd

Harris, as he and his wife welcomed a baby boy,

Sullivan, into the world inJanuary. Sully |oined

his big sister, Marlowe, who will turn 1 this tall. In

March, Todd started a new job at Nike and loves

lite in Portland, Ore.

Rate Humphrey w ill be furthering her educa-

tion at the University ot Maryland, as she |oins the

two-year nursing program this tall.

Peter Nilsson is holding down the tort at

Deerrield Academy, and all is going well. He'll be

switching dean hats to become the assistant dean

ot faculty next year and is looking to connect with

other teachers and those interested in working in

the boarding school world. He's also doing some

work exploring how best to teach and measure

creativity, including presenting at several confer-

ences in Seattle; Austin, Texas; and elsewhere. Pete

has a nascent blog about education, creativity, and

cognitive science that should start rilling up this

summer: senseandsensation.com. He would love

to connect with any classmates who work in any ot

those fields.

iVlimi Crume is happily raising baby Veva

with husband L'lrich in NYC. Barry Crume '88

is the proud godfather. Minn is still working full

time at Assouline and launching myriad luxury

art books, most recently she celebrated the title

The Ivy League at the home ot Trustee Emeritus

Frederick W. Beinecke '62.

Vanessa White was recently cast as a feature

burlesque dancer in the ABC pilot Gilded Lilys. She

is heading to Las Vegas this summer to compete in

the "Superbowl ot Striptease" at the Burlesque Hall

of Fame. At home, she is gearing up tor the 2012 sea-

son ot The Slutcracker," which will be celebrating its

five-year anniversary.

RickJohansun got engaged to Bnanne Barrett,

who happens to have grown up in North Andover,

Mass., less than two miles from the house where

Rick was raised. They were at the same elementary

school tor two years as kids, but didn't meet until

a mutual friend introduced them 25 years later.

Small world.

Lite is good for Melissa Ellis, who got her first

paid creative writing gig script consulting on the

Transporter series for Atlantique Productions, as well

as earning her real estate license. She is the top new

agent at the Coldwell Banker Pacific Palisades office,

working with her mother and her mother s partner

of 25 years. She will also be racing her 32-foot | -boat

Se Vuela in the Santa Monica Bay, Calif, and is plan-

ning on doing the Ba]a Ha-Ha this October.

Lon Haber debuted a few new films at the 65th

annual Cannes Film Festival, including the latest

adaptation ot Dangerous Liaisons, directed by Hur

(in Ho, which takes place in 1930s Shanghai; the

film stars Zhang Ziyi, Dong-gun Jang, and Cecilia

Cheung. Other pro]ects down the pike include a

time-traveling, sci-fi thriller, Predestination, with

Ethan Hawkeand Mental, a new comedy with [bni

Collette and Liev Schreiber.

Unfortunately, Lon did not collide with Luca

Borghese in a freak bicycle encounter in Cannes.

There's always Toronto.

1996

John Swansburg

349 Adelphi St., Apt. 2

Brooklyn NY 1 1238

john.swansburg@aya.yale.edu

Since 1789, there have been 43 presidents of the

United States. Since 1857, there have been 14 editors

of TheAtlanticMonthly. Since 1913, there have been

a dozen chiefexecutives ot General Electric. Phillips

Academy predates all ot these institutions, and

yet since 1778, the office ofheadmaster has been

occupied by just 13 men and one woman. That we

witnessed a changing ot the guard during our time

at the Academy thus puts us in rare company. 1 recall

greeting the news ofDon McNamar 's departure

with some sadness. I d spent the winter ot 1992-93

shoveling out Phelps House, then a responsibility

of Pease House juniors. It was grueling work, but 1

felt confident that should I ever run atoul of the Blue

Book, I could call in a favor from on high. No car

permission? No problem. Surely the McNemar

administration would look the other wa) after all

that early morning snow removal. QuiJ pro ipio, as

they say in Pearson.

After 18 years ot distinguished service, Barbara

Landis Chase has herself |ust departed the Acad-

emy, and an impressive group of 96ers showed

up to a recent event in New York's Central Park to

bid her farewell. Julie Gwozdz Redfern, Regan

Clarke, Artis Miner, Ratlierinejollon, Doug

Perkowski, and Maggie klarberg Kennedy were

all there. So was Jane Biondi, who will begetting

married this October on Martha's Vineyard. Alas,

those ot us hoping tor a headmaster-sanctioned

reprieve from work the next day were disap-

pointed: Ms. Chase had left her magic field hockey

stick at home.

This space has been blessedly full ot baby

notices of late, and many ot you appear to be so

en]oying parenthood that you re going back for

more. Also in attendance at the Central Park event

was Minor Myers, who recently welcomed his

second child, a daughter named Ruth Alice. Minor

compared notes on sleep deprivation withJimmy

Moore, a new father tor the second time as well.

No word yet on how young Roger Moore takes

his martinis.

Abby Harris is in the two-kids club: She's been

married for rive years to Laurie Galaburda Harris

'94 and is "living the Andover soccer mom life

raising two wild sons, Oliver (Class of 2028) and

Hayden (Class of 2029)." Abby works in sports

marketing and has just wrapped up a four-year

stint as Alumni Council cochair of the Andover

Athletics Committee. During her tenure, the

committee created the Andover Athletics Hall of

Honor. Inductees thus far include Randy Wood

'82, who went on to play professional hockey with

the New York Islanders and Buffalo Sabers, and Bill

Belichick '71, who went on to have a distinguished

squash career at Wesleyan, as well as numerous

other achievements. Wick McLean, Matt Dann,

Peter Saji, and other members ot the undefeated

JV. lacrosse team of 1994, I'm sure thick envelopes

from the Hall will be arriving in our mailboxes

any day now.

Andover '96 power couple Miles Lasater and

LizJohnson Lasater welcomed their second

youngster in March, a daughter named Audrey. Liz,

has Miles ever told you that for the duration ot our

Spanish 22 class, Serior Di.x called him Ktlometrosl

(Latin America uses the metric system.)

lulu Lloyd Johannsen, who's just completed

a master's degree in clinical mental health, reports

that Ann Gallagher Downey and Steph Tipping

Withers are both mothers oftwo. Ann recently

had a son named Liam, and Steph, a daughter

named Camilla.

Fritz Gotha is yet another parent who has dou-

bled down: He and his wife have two daughters,

ages 4 and 2. Fritz and family live in Sacramento,

Calif. "I'm going into my 10th year as a deputy

district attorney and am currently prosecuting gang
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stay connected.

Reconnecting over dinner on Friday arc, from left, Mehnda Page '91, Maki Hsteh '92, James Fei and

wife Alice Wu '92, Christen Morrow '92, Cathy Thomas '92, and Sherri Shafman '92.

member* lor gunMM crimes." he writes. Frit/

|uM took on his first " 18" case." which tor those of

sou rusty on your LSI or your Pr. Pre— is police

shorthand tor homicide.

|o\h I larndcn i member ot nn old gang,

liscs in I A and works tor MIA' Atier serving as

a storv proslucer on Vie I tills anJ Vie City, he's

now attached to a series set in an entirely different

milieu West Virginia Ruck Wild, set to air later

this vcar. w ill follow a group ot recent high school

graduates as thev participate in s arums Appalachian

pastimes, including mud racing and squirrel hunt

ing. "It's going to be awesome." promisesJosh— and

how could it not be? I suspect that one dav I will

brag to my grandchildren about having codirectcd

a tilm with Josh Harnden. By the way.Josh, how-

come our short feature about Mr. Wall's all-school

voicemailv shot as part ofour Art IS courscwork. is

not mentioned on sour IMPb page' Allen Stack

and I could really use that credit it we're ever going

to get our PGA cards.

f san Pahl is moving from Philadelphia to the

Bay Area, where he II be "working in finance for

Apple and fostering enthusiasm for the Golden

State Warriors, government bv referenda, and the

San Francisco ia.v scene." IfTim Cook has any

sense, he II replace Sin with Evan: he's far more

knowledgeable and has a better sense ofhumor.

Attention oenophiles C hris Ferraro is working

as national sales and marketing manager for Rolrsia.

Inc. an Italian wmc importer based in Massachu-

setts. 'Anyone looking for some great wine, please

give me a shout." he wntcv Chns. can vou spare

a case ofprosecco? Got a bunch ofbabv showrrs

coming up

1997
Jack Quintan

514 S. Clementine St.

Oceanside CA 92054
760-4 15-9054

illegalparietal@gmail.com

Kelly Quinn

2538 NW Thurman Sf. #205
Portland OR 97210
919-949-0736

illegalparietal@gmail.com

I ditor v HOtC 'These .ire Katie Stewart s final class

notes, as she has stepped down trom her position as

class secretary: Please |oin us in thanking Katie for

her service to the Class ot 199" and in welcoming

the ness CO secretaries Jack (juinlan and Kells

(Jtnnn 'Their contact information tor future

updates is listed above.]

Hello. Class of'9" I hope every one is well! It

was great to see so many classmates at Reunion in

June. I didn't arrive until Saturday afternoon, but I

heard from marry of you that Fndav afternoon and

e\ enmg kicked offthe weekend in style with dinner

in the Cage and some good old catching up late into

the evening in our class headquarters in Johnson.

Saturday morning began with the dedication ot

a Kousa dogwood tree that was given in memory

ot our classmates Alexandra Greene Nicole

Kikstein and J. I ukc Pauley ns ho have passed

away all too early. Classmates gathered to share

thoughts and hold a moment ofsilence in their

honor There is a brass plaque mounted on granite

b\ the tree that reads. "( iiven in Memory ot Ihosc

Who Have Gone Before Us / Cast of 1997, 15th

Reunion," It vou .ire on campus, vou can visit the tree

and plaque in the chapel cemetery behind SamPhil.

Sjturdas continued w ith the traditional alumni

parade and annual meeting in the chapel before

lunch on the ( ireat I .awn. After an afternoon relaxing

b\ Johnson, the Saturdas evening dinner in the gym

and Borden dance made tor a very memorable week-

end w ith old friends. I cn|oyed seeing every one who

made it tor the weekend, and I look forward to see-

ing as many of you as possible at our next Reunion!

I have |ust a tcsv updates trom those who wrote in:

Congratulations are in order for a few class-

mates who have welcomed some new additions to

their families Molls Seases Bos le and husband

Michael welcomed a baby girl. Whitney Ramona, in

March. Molly works as a toxicologic pathologist in

the Research Triangle Park. N.O resides in Chapel

Hill, N.C and is cn|oying the southern lifestyle. All

I emaitrc and |osh I cmaitrc ssclcomcd their son.

Alfred, in May. Josh also mentioned that he and All

were able to spend some time vs ith Owen Tripp s

son. Henry, this past spring

A less classmates have recendy relocated. Seth

Moulton moved to Pallas to work on a high-speed

rail proicct Danielle Brow n will move to Syracuse,

NT, for a |ob as an assistant professor ofmusic his-

tory and cultures at Syracuse Lnrvcrsiry. She still

plans to be in NYC often and looks forward to catch-

ing up with any Andovcr classmates in the area.

Kelly Quinn reports that she is living in Portland.

Ore, with the mini Andover crew there and lov-

ing it. with Mt. Hood to her right, wine country to

the south, and the beach to the left Kelly works at
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chitchat during the Friday eveningfestivities in

Gathering during Saturday's lunch on the lawn in front ofGW Hall are, from left, t^ e Smith Center.

Darryl Cohen '92, Heidi Newell '92, AH McLane '92 and son Tucker, and

Aime Lubin '92.

Wieden+ Kennedy on the Chrysler account, which

has kept her busy over the past year and a halt.

And finally an update about class notes. After

five years, my term as class secretary is over. I have

enjoyed hearing trom so many of you and thank

everyone who contributed to the notes over the

past tew years. I'm excited to announce that our new

class secretaries will be Kelly Quinn and |ack Quin-

tan. I'm certain Kelly and Jack will do a great job

keeping us all connected tor the next five years!

1998

Zoe B. Niarchos Anetakis

75 Waltham St., No. 4

Boston MA 02 11 8

78 1 -475-9772

zbniarchos@yahoo.com

Mark your calendars! Our 15th Reunion is coming

up in the blink ofan eye. To all of you new parents,

put down the kid and pick up the wine glass.

It's time tor a toast to us! I hope to see everyone

next |une to relive memories, pretend to forget

memories, and, most importantly, make new

memories. In the meanwhile, here are some tun bits

from our classmates.

Three handsome little devils—VVyatt Gra-

ham Butler, Max Edward [ohnson, and Fletcher

Orbon—were all born in the spring to parents

Andy Butler and wife Anne, Clare Ferraro

Johnson and husband Nate, and Chris Orbon

and Kate Orbon. Horn into three (originally)

Boston based families, the boys will all be raised as

members ofRed Sox Nation. In my eves, all is well

in the world. Another Red Sox Nation transplant,

Bethany Pappalardo Childs and husband Clancy

Childs '97 welcomed son Frederick Beckett in May.

Bethany and Clancy live in London, where they will

undoubtedly raise a perfect British gentleman. To

balance out the snips and snails and puppy dog tails,

Lillian Irene was born to Liza Raboin Siegel and

her husband, Chris. Like a new chick, Miss Lillian

arrived with splendor on Easter morning.

There are more babies on the way, bringing

w ith them many sleepless nights but boundless

joy Kurt Spring and wife Holly are expecting in

September. Backtracking a bit, Kurt and Holly were

married in 2010, and Chris Meserole and Eddie

Cho joined in the festivities. The Spring duo live in

Melrose, Mass., and Kurt works in real estate private

equity in Boston. He is also pursuing an MBA
degree part time at Boston College. When he's not

preparing for baby, working full time and going to

school part time, Kurt also acts as chair of the Fam-

ily Selection Committee for Habitat for Humanity

Greater Boston. Talk about non sibi)

Let s get back to babies. Jennifer Shingleton

Ewing and husband Alex are expecting a girl, and

Erin Dougherty O'Connor and husbandJohn

are also expecting. Erin and John live in New York,

where Erin gets to see Harriet "Happy" Menocal

and Liberty Howell regularly. In tact, the) reunited

with Lindsey Heller Lohwater to celebrate Samar

lamali s upcoming nuptials to Devens Hamlen.

More celebration for this crew is in the works, as

Jackie Bliss is engaged to Amaury Larancuent, and

Salma Gaya is engaged to Bilal Khan.

Rachael Rotman Brodsky and husband Josh

were married in August and jetted to Hawaii for

their honeymoon. The newlyweds reside in Water-

town, Mass. Rachael spends her days teaching sec-

ond grade and her nights and weekends on the ten-

nis court playing for a tennis team through Harvard.

Rachael's brother Matt Rotman 01 was a grooms-

man at their wedding, and Matt O'Brien and his

wife, Prema, were in attendance. The O'Briens live

in San Francisco, where Matt is a reporter. Hannah

Cole Heath sends word from Sydney, Australia.

She and her husband, Tim, met through work and

were married in 2011 , at which Jesse Ward-Karet

was in attendance. Hannah and Tim returned the

nuptial favor and attended Jesse's wedding to Jane

Griffith thisjuiy in Lake Tahoe, Calif. Another long-

distance classmate, Richard Warfield sends news

from Hong Kong. Richard married Hyunjin Yoon

in an intimate ceremony in Thailand. The couple

continues to reside in Hong Kong, where Richard

works at Deutsche Bank. Most recently, Abena

Sanders married Alex Horton in October. Abena

and .Alex live in Atlanta, where Abena continues to

work in taw.

As always, there are also thrilling professional

advancements to report. Nikki Sickles started Her-

GameLife ( hergamelife.com), a website created by

and made for female fans of the National Football

League. The platform encompasses content dedi-

cated to the NFL teams, as well as fashion and style,

and game day food and party ideas. Nikki continues

to scour for good material, so it you are a fan and

interested in writing, be sure to get in touch! Jessica

Bulen was recently promoted to executive director

at J.P. Morgan. Jessica is based in LA, but her work

travels have allowed her to cross paths with Sarah
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Hair who practices medicine hi \\ ashmgton stale

l\i> i gets to s, ( tillLan ( .ol.lberg rCguUH)

t iillun rcscnlU made (virtncr at her law linn, where

vhc rrprrsents labor unions (Go, ( iillun'

)

After seven scars in Ihe general surgery rvsidcnc s

program at 1 orncll I niscrxtlv (yes, von read llut

Vanessa I It) graduated

from the pilgrim in lunc' She is mos on lo

a trauma and surgic al ( ritu al ( arc fellowship in

Newark. \ | lor one last sear ol training II sou sc

rvrr wondered how lo personalize the phrase "il s

a marathon, not a sprint." turn lo Vanessa Wow
Vnoilm graduate Kalic Smilh Roberts » OOI

plrlrtl ihr Broad Resiliency in Crhan I duc al ion

and now works lor Ihc Fund lor Public Schools

within the NYC Department ol I duc.ition Katie

ami her husband. |ohn. also recently moved (o C ar

n>ll ( .aniens in Brooklyn.

I >rum mil, please Your faithful correspondent

also has an update Mv hushand. lack Anetak is. and

I were married on the island ol Crete ( irecce, in

|uh Wc hopped a plane lo the old country and tied

the knot among our parents and siblings Wc con-

tinue to live in Boston and are proud (read, ohnox

iousIv doling ) parents to tills, a miniature hulldog.

HUH!
Manso Connors

35 Pitt St.

Charleston SC 29401

617-216-6264

marijoconnors©gmail.com

Sara Smith began her master's degree in adult

health at (he University of Pennsylvania this spring.

She is still living and working hill time for Mount

Smai Medical Center in NYC and commuting to

I'Pcnn for her classes Sounds like a cra/v schedule,

but ifanvone can tackle it, I know you can. Sara!

\ms I snn Icleron married |oc Itndlcy in

t harleston WVa.. over Memorial [lav weekend

Stephanie ( onnollv MJ fui .is Arm s maid of

honor, while her sister, at s9 weeks pregnant, was

her matron of honor. Apparently the baby wanted

to |oin the party, too. because four hours after the

reception ended. Amy's sister had her baby! All arc

reportedly doing well, and Amy and loc thanked

the baby for wailing a few extra hours before mak-

ing his amval.

Also choosing Memorial Day weekend for their

nuptial 1
- Vmla Kumar married Vivck Gang. And

in somewhat ofa belated announcement. Alex

Mac( allum married Nicholas Fnbourgin October

oflast vear. Alex and Nicholas were classmates at

Rmwn and are currently living in Park Slope in

Brooklyn. NY.

Tiffany Home Voonan spent the spring and

summer in Australia with her husband. |oe. and

daughter. Kcira loe was there tor an extended work

tnp. so they took some time lo travel and explore

the country Taais lacobs Grnssc and husband

Karl welcomed a habv girl named Kira to their

tamih in December 2011 in I rani e Kira loins older

sister \sdcn. and according lo mom "is an absolute

|o\ and vers calm So muc h so we call her I ittle

Buddha We are on cloud nine with our girls'

\nne Hid Mike Pierog well omed I miK I DM

1'ierog to their lamih in Marsh I mils |omsador

able oldci brOtha Ben Maslair Rampell and

Ins wile welcomes! their second son. I larrison

Rampell. who was kirn in October Alistair reports.

It s like lismgin .1 male dormitors again' C amcron.

our older son, turned \ in Man h, and being a dad

is a blast."

And finally, [husband] Kvle and I welcomed a

bain gul I vc I li/abeth. in April She joiM her older

brother. I onnor and while going trom one to two

kids is quite an adventure, it s so adorable to watch

the two ol them interact

I lope- everyone is \sell II you have am news

voud like lo include in the next set ol class notes,

please e mail me at marisaconnorsm1gmail.com.

2000

Kelly Elworthy

1 1 5 River Road

Merrimacport AAA 01 860
978-346-0154

978-994-9396 (cell)

kelworrhy#verizon . net

Jia Jung

550 1 1th St. #4R

Brooklyn NY 1 1215

|iajung@alum.berkeley.edu

As sure as the leases turn color Bosming Ynun

( ho sure surprised everyone when, after planning

a wedding on a pink-sand beach in the Bahamas,

instead eloped with Han Cho on Ian. S, then

scrammed to the Maldives! The intimate ceremony

was officiated by Andover's own Becky Sykcs. w ith

Mr Sykes as nng bearer.

Bovoungalso notified me that Dave Kurs is

engaged to Lindsay Anderson, a PR specialist in the

health care sector. He met her through a running

group and is excited to wed her at a "lovely restau-

rant in SoHo" this October Kurs managed to com

pletc the Rev s Quassy and Tupper Lake Tinman

half-lronmans in |unc. and the inaugural Ironman

LLS. Championship in NYC in August.

Tcnlev ( )ldak Mueller M is married over a

particularly halcvon Memorial Day weekend this

year to Tufts and BC Law sweetheart Adam Mueller

after more than seven years ofa Boston-Denver

courtship The wxrdding in breathtaking Colorado

was well attended by brother Trevor Oldak 02,

lason Ms one 02 maid ofhonor Jia H. lung, and

Andoscntes Hcmant P. loshi and others, with a

lot to report Some ofwhat was ascertained on the

dance floor and over brunch the morning after:

( hnslinc I . ( hoi isputtingan MFAdegreeto

good use writing copy for Epocrates. a health-care

reference app company in the Bay Area Also on the

golden * • > is! is I'rasrrn kankanala who stated

that he has spent the past sear building two failing

lech companies" I atef. he agreed lo add 'He's has! j

blast doing so and still hopes one ol them lakes off*

Right on What s most impressive is that he was able

lo start two businesses, period And vou know we re

not trying to blow sunshine up your stiu know

what Pravccn

Kale I arson lives in Washington DA Most

recently her |ob in communications and market

ing led her lo Mongolia lor a pro|ci I Katie ( .ist-s

dwells in the nations capital, as well, but often

travels lo Kazakhstan Kvrgy/slan, and lapkistan,

ti> help set Up c irlii.il sc iciu t libraries I aura F.

I Q graduated in Philadelphia in the spring with

an architci ture degree and spent the summer in

I ondon. observing the Olympics and pondering

her rial UKIVC \hcia |. Wagner is an u oustic

consultant in t ambridgc. Mass., currently help

ingan office building to alias noise impact trom a

neighboring health club Asa direct result ol people

at reunion asking il she's still singing, she is perform-

ing again as ,i ptotession.il ia/z singer I ler website

is alicia|ssagnercom, il anvone w ishes to take a

listen
1 She also recently got engaged and is lis ing in

Somerville. Mass . w ith her fiance. Kirk I arsen. and

their dog. Marts

On Ink 13 Irislan Perich married Ins longtime

music partner, Lesley Flanigan Pench, in upstate

New York, followed b\ a big parts the next day.

In other transitions, a formidable number of

alums gathered at the Loch Boathouse in Manhat

Litis ( entral Park during the spring to bid farewell

to Barbara 1 andis Chases 18 years ofheading the

Big Blue Drew ( hin delivered a tribute and wc

all went outside and threw pennies ( hidden in our

namctags) into the lake with our best w ishes You'll

always be our head ofschool. Mrs. Chase.

Among the smattering of OOcrv present were a

couple of real standouts Sandra Sanchez seen tor

the first time since wc broke the circle on the Great

Lawn, is an FBI agent working on gang detail in

Hobokcn, N.|. Really In the more public arena. Riz

( ihormlcs is the director ofcommunications and

development at Digital Democracy, a NYC non-

profit that uses modern technologies to empower

marginalized communities worldwide to fight for

their human rights

Segue to Gil Rarndullars correspondence, best

expressed serbatim: "I'm now a Marine infantry

officer, stationed at Camp Pendleton in Califor-

nia, but currently deployed to southern Hclmand

Province, Afghanistan. I'm a platoon commander

in a light armored reconnaissance battalion (basi-

cally eight-wheeled armored cars ). though we're

dismounted 9S percent ofthe time due to the ter-

rain (canals, mud. no roads). We're patrolling from

a small platoon base, partnered with the Afghani-

stan border police, for another month and a half,

then headed home Fellow PA OOcrCaH Diet7 is

also a late-20s Marine Corps lieutenant; we were

together at Officer Candidates School (summer

09 ), the Basic School ( 09- 10 ). and the Infantry

Officer Course (summer ' 10, where Car! was class
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commandant). I think his battalion just got over

here actually, but we have not crossed paths in more

than a year." Thanks tor repping the U.S., Gil and

Carl. Our thoughts are with you, as are best wishes

for your well-being.

And speaking ofthe U.S. of A., November's nigh.

Do the right thing: vote responsibly—and send

your news to |ia and Kelly!

2001

Misty Muscatel

203-569-9713

misfina.muscatel@gmail.com

2002
Paul Crowley

919-724-5868

Skip.crowley@gmail.com

Lauren Nickerson

355 Elmcroft Blvd., Unit 6209
Rockville MD 20850
Lauren9@gmail.com

The Class ot 2002 reported having an amazing

time at our recent 10th Reunion. There was a great

turnout! Sounds like all who attended truly enjoyed

reconnecting with one another, getting to know

each other's spouses and significant others, being

back on campus, causing shenanigans in the dorms,

and seeing familiar faces. Paul Crowley and 1 were

sorry to miss out on the festivities. However, Paul

had an excellent excuse! During Reunion Weekend,

he was in Washington, DC, where he got married

to the lovely and talented Nicole Seaver. Geoff

O'Donoghue and Doug Presley split the best

man duties, and all enjoyed the beautiful ceremony

on campus at Georgetown, the alma mater of the

lucky couple. Also attending were Dave Paolino,

Paul s former house counselor lefTDomina,

Pierce Cole '97, Kate Crowley Hastings '97, Beth

Crowley 94, and Kevin Grant '98. Many congratu

lations and a very happy future to Nicole and Paul 1

Melissa Donais recently married Nate Jenkins

on the Andover campus in Cochran Chapel. Natu-

rally, the wedding party was decked out in blue and

white! Katherine Cascio and Kim Ramos were

both bridesmaids. The beaming ncwlvwed couple

spent some relaxing time in Bar Harbor, Maine,

before they were of! to Hawaii for their honey-

moon. Congratulations, Melissa and Nate!

Rachel Sobelson is in the throes of wedding

planning, and by the time the notes are published,

she'll be heading down the aisle. Rachel will marry

Gabe Tash. After the wedding ceremony, the newly

married Tash couple will head off to Bali for some

adventure and relaxation. Best of luck, Rachel!

Southern girl Erin Chantry recently moved

to Tampa, Ha., with her husband, Matt. Erin

started work as an urban designer in March. She

On April 28, Zak DeOssie '03 (in bowtie) married Kate Hammond in Hamburg, New Jersey. They

are pictured here with, from left, Justin Gallagher '03, Nate Malo '03, Adjatay Nyadjroh '03,

Coach Leon Modeste, Tom Kennedy '03, and Colleen Kennedy '01.

In February, Pamela Williams '00 (next to Minnie) and her sister

Eleanor Williams '97 took their daughters on a "No boys allowed!"

holiday to Disney World. Pictured in front ofMickey are Eleanor's

daughter Morgan Erinna, S, and Pamela's daughter Eleanor Cheers, 3.

is responsible tor helping build the new urban

design and community planning team, at the well-

established transportation planning firm Tindale-

Oliver and Associates.

Another southern belle (and former debutante),

Caroline Lind is going for gold in yet another

Olympics. In London this summer, Caroline is

competing for the United States on the women's

eight boat in rowing. This will be Caroline's second

Olympics. In 2008, she and her team won the

gold medal in Beijing. Caroline reports that the

team's best competition will be the teams from

Canada and Romania. So stay tuned and root for

Team USA! I am so proud ofyou, my friend. [See

story, page 7]

Former Andover PG Patrick O'Brien wrote

to report on his burgeoning music career. He and

his band, Aunt Ange, are based out ofNew York.

They have released three independent albums,

and Patrick has done some stunning artwork for

their album covers. Check them out on YouTube

and iTunes!

Finally, JeffSandman wrote to report some fan-

tastic times at Reunion (especially in Rockwell) and

to announce his decision to become the first person

to traverse the globe in a duck suit. While this reeks

ofpure fiction, one thing is for sure; Jeff is enjoying

life in New Orleans and welcomes down his fellow

alums. He says he's a "helluva tour guide." I highly

recommend taking him up on that offer. Maybe

he 11 even wear a duck suit.

Thanks to everyone who wrote in to share their

updates. Please remember that you can always

track me down at Lauren9(a>gmail.com. Let me

know ifyou are ever in DC. I may not be a "helluva

tour guide," a la |effSandman, but I love this city!

—Lauren

Andover
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2003

Will Heidnch

wheidrichOgmail com

Happv 10th Reunion to (he Class of 2002 We

arc next up lor the decade parts and are looking

lot Hard to getting hack (o campus next June I here

arc a lew engagement* and marriages tlut I am likclv

missing, and so I J like to send HOI well slcscrved

songratulations to our nun> classmates who

recently married or bcsanie engaged'

lo start thing* off. I d like to congratulate Malt

Vuguxtxn and his wife Megan who welcomed

their lust child. Sophie, into the world in early

2012 Man graduated from law school in May and

is spending the cummer ctudvmg tor (he Maryland

bar exam

/ak IM >ssie married his former Brown class

male Kate I lammond in lale April Representing

Andoxer at the w edding w ere /akx tormcr football

irimn, '
. Iiislin ( .allaghcr Sate Main .ind

\d|.i(av N\ad|roh t.u nils member and OMCn

I eon Modcxtc. lirst groomsman and longtime pal

Ihomas Kennedy and ( oDcCfl Kennedy 01.

( hns Skipper ha been in Stuttgart ( ierman\

tor moM of 2012 with Bosch. Alter traveling through

most ol Europe and cn|oyinglhc autobahn, he is

moving back to the US in mid June. After two year*

in Budapest I lungarv former pretext Stephen I ec

is moving stateside to NYC this tall. Stephen's fellow

Bartlet Hall dormmate Paul Sonne lias also been

abroad, living in London, gearing up tor the 2012

Olympic Games with the Wall Strtet journal. He and

I onaOf) resident \lcx Hammer htfVt lUjfta close

.Alex is noxv working lor Nike in London, helping

the sports brand prepare lor the upcoming games.

lesse Bardn wrote Irom boston Mass , where

he has been leading up the development ol the

EverTruc Alumni App, available for alumni ol most

schools on iPhonc il'ad and Android II you have

not checked it out. head over lo evertruc.com. He

and Tom Oliphant met up lor drinks in the citv

before Tom finished his cxtcrnship at ZipCar.

Jesse is recently engaged to girlfriend and fellow

alumna Courtney Gimbel 02. He celebrated a bach-

elor weekend in New Orleans w ith longtime pals

and former HaK) House m.ites Kanvi Maqubcla

\nthon\ Pucillo Pat Kinscl David Ranker lari

Isham ind Nate Scott 0> in late May. lesses fellow

blue ke\ I lead Dan koh is now in NYC, w here he

recently started as chief of staffto Ananna HutTing-

ton at her eponvmous Hutfington Post

leancttc Park lust completed her first vear at

Harvard Business School, along with a handful

lvsmjtes including Shanshan liangand

Katie Rcgncr This summer leanette is interning

as a product manager tor ,\ma/on in their cloud

From the Stanford Graduate School of Business

contingent Michael Rudv " Ruderman reported

back. Several PA alumni again count him as a

classmate, including fellow Philiipian editors Tara

(.adgil knstnut lung M lulic Papanek 01,ind

less lory 02 Rud\ and lara both recently traveled

lo the Middle Last through school. Lara to Israel

and Ruds lo the L'AL and Oman I K resident and

forma aocca team > iptaln Nick I ram hoi will

loin them at Stanford I iSB this fall Nick has been

serving as a senior policy advisor to the I S Trea

mii\ I Ic .ind Ins giiltiu iu! \le\a Raducanu in

mos ing Irom I H to Palo Alto. Calif, this tall, w here

Mexa be working lor Opower, a clean tech start up

Mv fellow architecture classmate Andrea

Rax nal is mo\ mgback lo New I ngland to begin

studying at I larvards I raduale School ol Design in

September \tter several years in her native Lexas

she is excited to be in C 'ambridgc. Mass . and closer

to Andovcr.

In Chicago, I base staved in (ouch with Phil

t aruso and kaitlin ( aruso who recently settled

into (heir first home in the Printers Row area ol

l hicago Phils fellow Stearns-matc lorn Oliphant

has also frequented the Windy ( ity in prepara-

tions for graduate school this tail I've been lucky-

enough to see all ol them over the past lew months.

\ndv Hattemcr and I have some plans to meet up

this summer in Chicago, and I am hoping to catch

lorn Dimopoulos in Vm I nndMO before loo

long, as well.

Ihat s it Irom Chicago Stay in touch and

slay sate!

Emma Sussex

214 Court St., 3rd Floor

Brooklyn NY 1 1201

702-378-6695

emmojcsussex@gmail.com

Let mc start by saying that I can't believe how

quickly wc arc becoming grown-ups' Ashley

Whilchcad got married to Brian I uskcv a historv

professor at West Virginia L nivcrsitv on Max 26.

in Williamsburg. \ a. A group of Andovcr alums

including Margaret Pvlc Meg Oallctt Meg

Sullivan ( onnie ( hao Ins Lien ( hns I i 07

and liana Scgall were in attendance.

\udrcv Deguirc md Steve I urro are engaged

to be married in August 201 Y Audrey finished her

first y ear ofbusincss school, and Steve works in pro-

duction in the film industry. She is looking torxvard

to her annual get-together with Lolita L spioo/a

( eha Mcxandcr md I vdia\\allacc Newly

single, Lolita is going on live vears w ith IBM's sales

and dis(nbu(ion div ision she met up w ith Jenniler

Graham at a prep school mixer in Beverly Hills.

Calif, and spent a dav shooting w ith Brent Vale

Gordon Hnnple lungmin Son 07, and Rush Mar-

tin 0" in San Jose. Calif.

C arolx n lower go( engaged a( Disnex World

this spring to Mannx Venutr. Laura Schoenherr

got engaged to Eduardo Santacana. The two met

at Harvard and hax c been dating tor |ust ox er five

years Laura is now in her third vear as a medical

student at I t Sf She looks forward to seeing more

Martin (Jiimonc* m ho nisi finished his so, ond

year of law school al Bcrkelo and will be working

at the HIM law firm .is I auras fume I cxie Rutin

Peedm got married in September and is expecting

a babx this August She w ill also be starting her resi

denex in pathology al I'NC Chapel Hill in |uly

|ami Makan finished his first vc ir ol lavs school

at Queens Cnixcrxilv in (Ontario. ( anasla He w ill

spend this summer at a law firm in downtown

[bronto Wing Kii ( hu begtm n Mb \ program

at I >ukc this fall I le w ill spend the summer travel

ingUld v isiting family in Asia, biking in France, and

attending Taylor lalcss wedding lav lor is mov mg

to Boston this fall to start an MBA program at MI L

Sloan I It and l arohne Kemp hav t been planning

voung alumni events m tin'IK .irc.i Clem Wood

begins a Phi 1 program in classics this September

at Princeton Over the summer, he w ill be teaching

1 atm in Rome and traveling around Europe He

attended the Farewell to Fourteen cocktail party

for Barbara 1 jndis Chase at the Locb Boathouse

In NY( alongwithJed Ken) i hweHorle)

OS lohnlreker \l.nt k.uu 03 UiRotCD 03,

KwadwO \chcampong 02 Rvanf hapoteau and

I ninu Wood 0".

Michelle I aston graduated from Northeatl

ern with an MPA degree this spring She w ill run

her organizations high school summer program

|enn\ Wong graduated irom 1 1 bs along v\ ith Dan

Serna this spring She is mov ing bask to New York

this summer and rejoining Mskinsev I ugene

kim graduated Irom medical school at UC - San

Francisco this tall and will do his residency in

radiology at Washington University in St. Louis,

Mo Ali Schoulen graduated from CSC with an

MFA degree in writing for screen and televi-

sion She w ill travel to Hawaii for Jenny Bxers

bachclorcttc party in June with Abbe .Anderson 03

and Amv () dnrman

W ill Scharf ran the St Louis Marathon in

March Nick Stamas is working as the club man-

ager at Cambridge Athletic Club -Technology-

Square. He encourages those of you in the Kendall

Square. Boston area, to stop by for a free guest pass

and a workout

Olivia ( )ran started working at Reuters in

March, covering mergers and acquisitions and is

liv ing in the West Village.M < Mcxandcr \ ispoh

began work this March as the lead radio and tclcvi-

sion broadcaster for the Fnsco RoughRidcrs, the

Class AA affiliate ofthe Texas Rangers, and contin-

ues to wxjrk toward his goal ofbecoming a ma|or-

Icaguc broadcaster. Ales Thorn started a new job at

Fidelity Investments, performing analysis for com-

plex litigation and regulatory inquiries He saw Amy

O Gorman while on a business trip to Minneapolis

and had dinner w ith Seth Stulgis in Charlcstown.

Mass Derrick kuan is lis ing in Boston and regu-

larly goes running w ith Jackie Latina He recently

met up with L'/oma Ihcagwara J.J. I cigenbaum

\nwcll Lanfranco and Eddie Velez tor some

Mongolian hot pot

Livy Coc is finishing his second deployment
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to the Middle East on the USS Bunker Hill before

spending the summer in San Diego. He will transfer

to Guam this tall tor his next set ot orders. Tom
Barron is serving in Afghanistan with the 82nd

Airborne Division and hopes to return to the U.S.

sometime this fall.

Rachelle Brignol is still working at Estee

Lauder and pursuing an MBA degree at NYU She

traveled to Israel over spring break. She remains

close toJohanna Marmolejos. The two are plan-

ning several meet-ups this summer, including a

joint birthday parry for their dogs. Alanna Hughes

returned to the Dominican Republic (DR) in

February to become the first country director of

community enterprise solutions tor the Social

Entrepreneur Corps in the DR. She will design and

pilot a "MicroConsignment * model tor her pro-

gram to increase access and economic opportuni-

ties in low-income communities.

I am working at a law firm in NYC this summer

and just moved to Cobble Hill in Brooklyn with my

boyfriend, Nick, and my dog, Bismarck. I will miss

my former roommate, Malika Felix, who is mov-

ing to San Francisco to work on Kristina Chang s

start-up, Taskpix. I hope you all enjoy the summer.

Please continue to keep me updated. I love hearing

from all otyou!

2005

Matt Brennan

matthew.s.brennan 1 3@gmail.com

Alex Lebow

alexlebow@gmail.com

Thanks to all who submitted updates about all the

latest happenings in their lives!

Abby Seldin married Whitney Haring-Smith

on May 27, where Ruoxi Chen and Emma Dorsey

06 were in attendance. Ben Heller announced

plans to marry longtime girlfriend Kaylea Nelson

'04 in August. Erin Coleman also recently got

engaged to a fellow Georgetown alumnus, wedding

date TBD. Congratulations to all'

Elias Feghali is living in Boston, working on

worker-cooperative development, and is fresh

from watching the Big Three make one final push

at an N BA title. Sarah Donelan aced her qualify-

ing exams at Northeastern and was spending the

summer doing field research. Emily Bargar lives

in Somerville, Mass., with her boyfriend, and, until

recently, Helen Fitzmaurice. Emily received an

MA degree in mathematics last year and continued

straight on to the PhD program, both at Northeast-

ern. Helen ]ust got an MA degree in education from

Tufts and moved to California. Peter Accomando

ran the SugarloafMarathon in Maine, visited every

Tumblr site that Nate Scott has created in the last

year, and got together in Boston with Alex Doty,

Chris Herlich, and Laurel StickJor.

Jon Weigel has been enjoying copious amounts

ot kale chips, porcini fartalle, and veal saltimbocca

cooked by his roommate Ned Henningsen;

in return, he occasionally makes coffee. After

graduating trom Yale Law School, Lauren Bias is

headed to LA to clerk on the U.S. Court ofAppeals

( Ninth Circuit). Miles Canaday finished a master

ot music degree in choral conducting at the Yale

School ofMusic. Dan Hackney is back at Brou n,

finishing up his ScB degree in computer science

and is planning his return to competitive ballroom

dance. Christian Yareika is working as speech-

writer and deputy communications director for

Independent Rhode Island governor Lincoln

Chatee "I .Amy Tsao is working at Mass General

Hospital as an O.R. resource specialist and vol-

unteers at Boston Childrens Hospital, where she

worked with Jennifer Davis for a time. She also

ran into Caitriona McGovern at Berry Freeze in

Coolidge Corner in Brookline, Mass.

Chloe Hurley and her boyfriend moved to

NYC, where Steve Sherrill graciously hosted a

"welcome to New York" party for them, attended

by Laura Sciuto, Meta Weiss, Monique Francis,

and Billy Doyle. Since moving, they've also been

to dinner with Laylah Mohammed. Morissa

Sobelson, and Lindsay Baker. Laura lives and

works in NYC, doing consulting tor Deloitte,

and was visited by Natalie Exner to celebrate

her 25th birthday.

Diana and Jane Herzeca visited Iceland and

went to Durban, South Africa, to participate in

Habitat tor Humanity in mid-June. Melanie Kress

is currently living in Brooklyn, NYC, working as a

curator at the gallery RAC and in development at

the American Federation ofArts. Jesse Seegers

split his summer between New York and Paris,

and this fall begins his last year ofan MA degree in

architecture at Princeton. Thameka Thompson

moved to Brooklyn, NYC, and started a new job

with a tast-growing tech start-up in SoHo. Chris

Donais, who is currently working tor GE, bought

a house in Ballston Spa, NY, and recently returned

trom travels in Spain.

Nate Scott is living in DC, working on a book,

and visiting New Orleans often. AlisonWrheeler

is also in DC, and recently visited Leila Adell in

San Francisco. Peter Nelson, who plans to move

to DC, this tall to begin working at a law firm, saw

Morissa and Chloe in Concord, N.H., over the

holidays, and Alison Murphy and Wes Howe in

San Francisco in March. Peter went skiing with

Katelyn Foley in Vail and ran into Andrew

McGowan in Charlottesville, Va. At UVA,Jason

Saunders is working toward a PhD degree in Eng-

lish, where he is writing a dissertation on postwar

carceral space. Shawn Fu returned to DC after a

three-month stint in Seattle tor work, celebrated

Memorial Day at Dan Fromson's cookout, caught

Lip with Andrea Rowan over post-work drinks,

and has travel planned to London, Pans, the

Midwest, Hong Kong, and Macau. Nina Beinart,

accompanied by Laurel Sticklor and Alex Doty,

visited gracious hosts Amy Sticklor and her boy-

friend, Pat Hughes, in DC as well.

Out west, Sims Witherspoon was promoted

to a more advanced analyst role in Google's San

Francisco office and is working on a side-project on

illicit crime networks and how they leverage tech-

nology with the think tank Google Ideas. Also in

San Francisco, KelseyWT

interkorn was hired as art

director and staffphotographer and videographer

for Azadeh Couture. Elia Herrera just finished her

second year at Berkeley Law. This summer, she's

interning at a firm in LA and hopes to visit Sheena

Hilton and Lola Grillo. Sheena has a faculty posi-

tion teaching chemistry at Andover, house counsel-

ing in Paul Revere, and spent the summer working

on a master s degree in chemistry at Buclcnell.

Charlotte Pougnier finished her teaching fellow-

ship at Andover and moved to Pebble Beach, Calif,

to teach French and Spanish at Stevenson School.

She's had dinner with Kyle Davies, who's moving

trom Hong Kong to San Francisco.

Natasha Midgley. who is based in LA, shot an

indie romantic comedy, Wal-Bobs, in which she

was the lead female, went on tour with her theatre

company L'Entant Terrible to Lafayette, La., and saw

Ben Hoerner, Alex Lebow, and Catherine Wright

06 in New Orleans. Henry Manice is active

with Access Youth Academy, a youth develop-

ment organization in San Diego, which combines

squash, academics, and community service. In May,

Sonia DeYoung started a new |ob at Grand Teton

What's new with you

Get married? Move?

Change your e-mail address?

Let PA know! You can update your

information in any one of the

following ways:

• Visit www.andover.edu/alumni.

Click on "Alumni Directory."

Scroll to the bottom of the page.

Click on "Update Info."

• E-mail alumni-records@andover.edu

• Call 978-749-4287

• Send a note to:

Alumni Records

Phillips Academy
1 80 Main Street

Andover MA 01810-4161

Andover
|
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stay connected.

Dean of Faculty Temba Maquhela (center) and wife Vuyelwa, English instructor, share a laugh

with past students, from left, Jack Judson '02, Jonathan Adler '02, and Jarrett Wetherell 02.

National Park in Wyoming, working on wildlife

conservation protect*.

Elsewhere \nthon> Green |ust got mvc\t

ment tor his new online educational firm. Test Prep

•\uthontv In Chicago Marrs (toldstcin spent a

great evening hanging out with Dave Wilkinson

Danns I ce is wrapping up his second v ear in

medical school at Raylor College of Medicine

in llouMUB ( hclsea Paige finished the second

vcar ot a PhD program in political science at the

L'niversitv ofChicago. Shcs spending the summer

in DC, doing analysis ol Russian politics tor the

government, recently hung out with Aviva Stahl in

London, and visits Ruoxi Chen whenever she goes

hack to New York Peter Rntundn is working at a

hrand new bilingual boarding school in Shanghai.

China, called Y~K Pao School, as an English teacher,

jnd Clare kascmsct who works at Apple on iOS

Apps & Frameworks, traveled to Peru in earlv lunc.

Marv Rockas is in Barbados on a Fulbnght grant,

doing clinical and public health research, and was

v isited hv I aura Bene a

kaia I ubanko ind \ikki ( rocker arc both

currently Irving in Houston. Kaia s m a gcotech

position at her company and will soon be starting

law school at South Texas College ofLaw. Nikki is

entering graduate school for geology at the Uni-

versitv of Houston Maya Lacaci Yashee is also

heading to Texas to start graduate work at L T Dan

I c( lerc is working at Bain & Co During a stmt

in Sydney. Australia, he ( litcrallv I ran into Carina

Serrc/e in the Botanical Gardens Jennv Druckcr

rust finished her two-year commitment with Teach

For America as an elementary school teacher in

Atlanta and will be staying on in her position in the

tail T. Worrell Rubin is in Memphis Tenn work

ingasan accountant forCOGIC Inc

\s lor New Orleans \atc Kellogg and Meg

Coffin XO finished their first school year in town

and headed to Maine tor the summer. Ben Hocrner

finished his first vear at Tulanc Law Alex I chow

headed to Utah for a well deserved break from

helping to run the cits ,irui Matt Rrcnnan is still

writing film criticism for Indicwirc and working

toward a PhD degree in history.

Until next time, be good, OS. — Matt and Lebow

2006

Jgni Lee

7914 Paragon Circle

Pleasanton CA 94588-3122

925-846-8300

jeni_lee@bluelink.andover.edu

Paul Voorhees

345 West Berwicke Common, N.E.

Atlanta GA 30342
404-402-4869

pauldvoorhees@gmail.com

From New York Justin Yi is returning to New York

from Seoul, Korea, and is thrilled to see everyone

again Khaki Burke and Anichva Gu|ral have

started spending a great deal ot time together.

now that ( olin louhev is too busy with his new-

company to have time to hang out with them.

In Boston: Jamie 1 ove will be leaving Andover

to pursue graduate studies in education, in a |oint

program between 1he Pike School in Andover,

Mass . and Leslev L niversitv

Kassie Vrchambault is finishing her second

year ot teaching in New York and will earn a mas-

ter s degree in education at the end ofMay Next fall,

she will move back to Andover to take the teaching

fellow position in PAs Russian department.

Max Parsons is vurrentlv working on a PhD

degree in physics at Harvard and will be for at least

three more years. He reports that Palmer Rampell

is doing a PhD program at Yale, but comes up to

Harv ard frequently to visit his girlfriend, so they get

together once a month or so. Max also sees George

Pratt occasionally

Other East Coast locales: This autumn, both

I mdsav McLellananJ Paul Noorhee* will be

starting graduate school at the University ofVir-

ginia— she in medicine, he in business.

Emma Dorsey is moving to Philadelphia in

June to pursue graduate studies in midwifery and

women s health nursing She will use these degrees

in her work to improve women's access to primary

and preventative reproductive health care.

Jeff ( utts is halfway through a master s degree

at WestmiastcT Choir College and is singing

with them for a month over the summer at the

Spoleto Festival USA in Charleston, SC. Jeff

is even the soloist in their performance ofthe

Howells Requiem.
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2007

Reuniting at Saturday's Class of2007 Luncheon in the Phelps House garden are, from

left, Ryan Ferguson, Sam Gould, Molly Ozimek-Maier, Jonah Guerin, and Karen

Schoenherr, all Class of 2007.

Emily Brenner has been working in Virginia

Beach. Va., at a veterinary emergency clinic for

the past year and will be starting her first year at

UPenn's School of Veterinary Medicine in the tall.

Martha Durant is living in Philadelphia,

working at Campbell Soup Company, and was

promoted over the winter to the role of label buyer

for all Campbell's soups tor North America. She

was home over Easter and saw Alison Occhiuti

in Boston.

Luke Cahill now lives in Nashville, Tenn., and

works tor the talent agency APA. Unfortunately

there aren t too many Andover people around

Nashville whom he knows, but he did get to see

Scott Morgan for the first time in about five years.

They reminisced about the glory years oftheir

band Lufnammer.

Brendan de Brun graduated from flight school

in Columbus, Miss., and got his wings onJune 15.

He was flying T- 1 s and was going to find out soon

what he will fly for his career.

Andrea Coravos is transferring to McKinsey's

office in DC soon and looks forward to seeing all

the 06ers in the area.

Emily Pollokoffhad her baby recently and

wishes she had a little Andover shirt to put her

in. Tins summer she is either staying in Knoxville,

Tenn., or moving to Morocco for a year to take

advantage ofthe English teaching Fulbright she

received. Marysia Blackwood has already claimed

January tor visiting, but anyones welcome.

From the West Coast:

In April,Jungmm Son 07 celebrated her 25th

birthday on a rooftop deck on San Francisco's clas-

sic Lombard Street. Owen Remeika, Dan Bacon,

Jeni Lee, Brent Vale 04, Emy Gelb '05, Billy Draper

07, and Rush Martin 07 helped her celebrate the

sunny spring day with games of cornhole, and burg-

ers made with meat fresh from Brent's ranch.

In July, James Watson will leave Goldman

Sachs in New York to join TPG Capital in San

Francisco, land of Isaac Opper, Owen Remeika,

and Daniel Wagman.

Mia Kanak has finished her first year at Stanford

University School of Medicine and had lunch

with Ken Watari 07 right before he completed his

undergrad studies.

Jamie Neuwirth is moving to San Francisco to

work at a start-up.

International:

Marty Schnure is currently in Costa Rica, build-

ing the conservation-mapping program for CIEE, a

study-abroad organization.

After finishing Teach For America (TFA) and

working at the TFA NYC Institute as a corps

member advisor, Lucretia Witte is going to teach

high school English in Switzerland for a tew months

this fall.

Constantin Calavrezos finished a degree in

PPE (Philosophy, Politics, and Economics) at

Oxford last June, and after interning at various

places in Germany during the last year, will be start-

ing a master's degree in management at HEC Paris

in September.

M. Conner Stoldt

94 Saddle Hill Road

Hopkinton MA 01 748-1 102

508-954-9185

conner.stoldt@gmail.com

Catherine L. Crooke

61 Eastern Parkway, Apt. 2C
Brooklyn NY 11 238-591

6

917-375-5551

catherine.l.crooke@gmail.com

It was great seeing everyone at our Reunion. It is

hard to believe it has been five years. We missed all

who could not be in attendance, but look forward

to seeing everyone in another five years and, of

course, in all the times in between.

Danielle Rothman Zaychik continues to live

in Israel « ith her husband, Eliyahu: in February,

they welcomed a baby boy into the family. Danielle

is—impressively!—juggling her studies, while

also taking care ot little Avromie and genuinely

enjoying motherhood.

Stacey Middlebrook ran her first Warrior Dash

the Sunday after Reunion, but unfortunately didn't

have her time recorded, because she left the chip in

her sister's purse—she will be running two more

in September to make up for it! Claire Voegele

was also fired up by Reunion, and was so inspired

by a Reunion writing workshop with Lou Bernieri,

she decided to postpone her job search in order to

write her father s memoirs about his experience as

an immigrant and orphan.

Giacomo Chiaro is excited to be in his final

year ofmedical school ; he will spend the summer

interning at the federal hospital in Sao Paulo, Brazil,

and will then head to London to write his thesis.

Giacomo is hoping to specialize in neurology once

in London, and may ultimately apply for a PhD

program in the U.S. Thao Nguyen will spend the

summer working in Jakarta, Indonesia, for the

U.S. ambassador to the Association ofSoutheast

Asian Nations (ASEAN), before heading back to

the U.S. to finish a master's degree at the Kennedy

School. While in Indonesia, Thao hopes to meet

up with Alex Abugov, who is there serving as a

Peace Corps volunteer. Kayla Lawson was also

recently in Indonesia; on her way back, she spent a

few days in Hong Kong with Eddie Kang. Becky

Agostino will return this year as head ofspecial

education to the charter school where she teaches

in Harlem, NY.

Ryan O. Ferguson continues to live in Harvard

Square, Cambridge, Mass., and is working on Joe

Kennedy's congressional campaign. In May, he had

Karen Schoenherr and Sam Gould over for mint

juleps at his Kentucky Derby party. Sam has been

living in Cambridge and teaching the children.

There is no better example for the future ofour

nation than Sam Gould. Katharine Matsumoto

just finished summer in New York and will head to
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stay connected.

Northwestern this fall to pursue a master s degree

inanalvtio Cccflj Pulscr is currently teaching

English in South Korea, apparently as a means ot

voiding adulthood l//v ( annell will he heading

to I'Pcnn this tall to hegin a master's program in city

planning and land use and environmental planning.

At the time ot writing \ncnna Okovc had lust

finished her MCAT and wis preparing to apply tor

medical school, while working part time as faculty at

the L'nivcrsity of Illinois. She sends warm congratu-

lations to Archie Kaiender lor rocking medical

school and taking the USM1 E boards'' Olivia Pei.

I mma Wood and Peter Met arths ill |ust gradu

atcd from Harvard together Olivia will now he

living in Washington. DC. where you can also find

pari and current roommates Komaki Foster and

Sara Nickel who. by the wav happens to sand air

planes for a living! ). Emma has moved back to NYC,

where she is pursuing a career in publishing.

( athcrine ( rooke worked as an associate at

Human Rights Watch until the end ofjune, spent

the rest of the summer farming in southern Spain,

and as of September will be living and |ob hunting

in I ondon. Pa/ Mende/ Modes has returned from

London and is working in New York as a producer

I ola Dalrvmple abandoned

her friends in NYC to eniov the countryside of

Maryland for the summer and will most likely be

traveling for a while
(
possibly with the ever-elusive

\lc Moss" before settling down.

( heUc j \\oods \%as reccntlv featured on a dat-

ing game show on Fox— hopefully you all saw the

episode! ( hris Hramwcll has been bus\ in New

York doing big things. Between doing broker things,

he has also been running a clothing store and cti|ov

ing lite \.J. ( harlcs trades energy in I louston and.

despite the heat and humidity, he has been keeping

pretty cool. In his tree time, he has been playing

with a scmipro soccer team. In Chicago. Ale*

( lilfnrd is wontingon the Mercantile Exchange

wearing a blue blazer and trading in his free time.

He en|oys the Windy City and is adjusting to life

out in the Midwest Addison dodinc hiked the

Pacific C rest I rail With Noah Warren and would

like everyone to know it is, in tact, longer and more

arduous than the Appalachian Trail.

Ben Rramhall is working on revolutionizing

our energy infrastructure one green protect at a

time. Out on Cape Cod. Mass.. Ben is helping to

sell and install green encrgs project] Shas Paintal

is Irving in Baltimore and spends a lot ot his free

time climbing things. Sometimes all the way to

the top. other times |ust part wav Shay still talks to

best triend Justin Waitc who is lis ing in Boston

The distance between them prevents them from

any thing other than late night phone calls, but

the two are still close. Justin loves living; in Boston

and works for Boston Consulting Croup. He

likes his consulting work, though feels the field

is a bit unique and would lov e to talk to anyone

who might be interested in getting involved. Matt

Mc( rath has been working outside Philadelphia

as a baseball scout and hosted a group ot people tor

the Reunion, proving it is still worthwhile to know

a dav student or two.

Stcsen I arquhar is lis mg and working out in

I as Vegas and loves his work m ith the shows out

there. He manages to have a little tun in his tree

tune lien I ands has been working as a policy

associate at a think tank in Ness York and still sees

Malt \ illanucsj ( olleen Ihurman worked as

a veterinary technician all year. Colleen will be

attending the Cummings School ot Veterinary

Medicine at Tufts University this fall and is excited

to be back in Boston. She was traveling this summer

before starting school and, as ofthis writing, is in

Ionian with her college roommate. Colleen is look-

ing forward to teeing Michaclla ( hung and Cecily

Pulver in Seoul. Korea, next month. In Houston

this year. Colleen saw a lot ofClara Wilder who

will be headed out to Seattle this fall. David Curtis

has been sailing about the Galapagos, leading a rag-

tag bunch ot British schoolboys as they explore the

island chain. He regretfully had to miss Reunion,

as he led his motley crew on their summer school

tnp. Conner Stoldt was back to see his little sister

Camcnn 12, graduate and caught up with Jocclyn

(•ullv w ho was back to sec her little brother, Dylan

'

12. do the same. Jocclyn is lis mg in and loving

Washington. DC, and Conner is in Charlotte, N ( .

on the weekends, but spends the weeks on the road.

He still stay s in touch with Dannv Silk, who is still

out saving the world in Sicm Reap, Cambodia.

\kosua Oforiwaa Ayim spends her time en|oymg

New York when she is not too busy trading FX cur-

rencies and performing her spoken word poetry.
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2008

Mary Doyle

111 Red Gate Lane

Reading MA 01867
781-439-5209 (cell)

mbdoyle@gmail.com

Lydia Dallett

399 River Road

Andover MA 01810
508-265-1005 (cell)

Lydia.Dallett@gmail.com

Congratulations to the college graduating class or

2012! As the great Elle Woods once said, "We did

it." For those ofyou with another year to go, stay

strong and remember to properly caffeinate. Here's

the roundup for the always-impressive Class ot 08.

Alyssa Warren graduated from Georgetown

and will be in Kosovo this tall on a Fulbright to

teach English to high-school students. Sebastian

Caliri graduated from Yale with degrees in molecu-

lar biophysics and biochemistry (slacker) and will

be heading to Stanford tor medical school. He got

in some quality Celtics-watching time with Lucian

Neville, Dave Koppel, andJosh Infantine. Sarah

Cohan graduated from Dartmouth and will be

spending a week exploring Canada with Blaine

Johnson. In the tall, she starts a consulting job

in Boston. Megan Richards wrote an honors

neuroscience thesis on the effects ot serotonin

receptors on invertebrate aggression. Shes excited

to start work this fall at the New England Center for

Children, a boarding school tor autistic children.

Cassidy Carpenter will be starting a PhD pro-

gram in clinical child psychology at the University

of Kansas to continue her research in child abuse

and maltreatment. Hillary Baker graduated trom

Tufts after handing in two capstone research proj-

ects for her double majors. In the tall, she w ill start

a one-year fellowship in social enterprise through

New Sector Alliance, concentrating on education.

In her final farewell to Vassar's theatre program,

Molly Shoemaker directed Into the Woods. She

will be returning to the Weston Playhouse in Ver-

mont with Evan DelGaudio this summer. Rajit

Malhotra also performed his last show with Penn's

Dhamaka dance troupe and spent a lot ot time with

the senior honor society. This summer he'll start

work with the Royal Bank of Scotland in New York.

Nicole Duddy took one class during the spring

semester and worked tour days a week tor a Phila-

delphia consulting firm. In July, she started working

lor Towers Watson Matt Sternberg served as

the president of the Engineering Deans' Advisory

Board at Penn Engineering this past year and was

proud to be the student speaker at the engineering

graduation. He will be staying in Philadelphia to

work tor Deloittes technology consulting practice.

Naomi Sobelson was able to attend Jonathan

Adler's book signing ot the Harvard Lampoon's

The Hunger Pains. She will be working tor Public

Consulting Croup in Boston. Emily Cokorinos

will also be living in Boston, while working tor Pfizer,

doing type 2 diabetes drug discovery.

Charting new territory for 08, Joe Wilkin won

the USCA National Indoor Archery Championship

(bowhunter division) this year and is thrilled to begin

shooting tor the Kittery Trading Post. His ambition

is to become a pro-staffshooter tor Hoyt Archery.

Rachel Cohen is working in Penn admissions and is

having a blast. She's helping neuter cats on the week-

ends (see her Facebook for pictures) and is studying

for the GMAT Simone Salvo spent the last semester

interning at the Arab American Family Support Cen-

ter. She will spend the summer in Thailand, leading a

trip she designed for Rustic Pathways called Women

Speaking. BlaineJohnson will spend the summer in

Shanghai, China, on a critical language scholarship. In

April, she stayed with Murphy Temple while attend-

ing the Yale Himalaya conference.

Philip Meyer graduated trom USC in December

and is currently a radio DJ on KXSC Los Angeles

(listen in!). Hes also working at Lunchbox, an ad

agency, and worked with Thomas Smyth et al. on the

Zamsolar project this winter. Carrie St. Louis is also

in LA, living the dream as a starving artist. She just

signed on with a theatre agency and has one equity

professional show under her belt. Carrie recently

performed at PA w ith Max Meyer at Barbara Chase's

retirement concert. Max enjoyed playing a "greatest

hits" tune with Olivia Pei 07 at the Harvard Senior

Class Talent Show. He had a great time at senior week

and, in August, will move to Beijing to work for McK-

insey & Company. Alexander Heffner is living it up

in the Big Apple and will begin reporting tor the Wall

Street Journal tins summer. Hanson Causbie gradu-

ated from West Point and will be commissioned as a

second lieutenant in the US. Army. He reports to Fort

Rucker, Alabama, for flight training this summer.

Britney Van Valkenburg, Kris Spiak, Liz

MacMillan, and Caitlin Feeney also took up

the call ofduty and drove around catbonering

Brooke Van Valkenburg ' 12 in a familiar red truck

at the 2012 Andover graduation. Britney is moving

to San Francisco to launch a venture to reinvent

higher education. Nick Anschuetz graduated trom

Hampshire College with a degree in music. His band

will begin touring around the Northeast and plans

on releasing a live album in the near future. Erica

Bakies is excited to begin law school at American

University and is organizing a day-students reunion

this summer. Emerson Moore visited Ben Schley

and Corbin Tognoni at Stanford while doing thesis

research. Ben will be traveling in Asia this sum-

mer and will meet up with Andrew Chan, Nich

Koh, and Steph Schuyler. Joey Mensah came to

Princeton's lawn parties with Emerson (and ended

up appearing in the Princeton yearbook?!). Alyssa

Warren spent Memorial Day with Steph Clegg,

Katie Michaelson, Dana Feeny, and Kelly Lacob

in Santa Cruz, Calif. Veda Eswarappa learned to row

crew this semester and ran into Adriana Flores at Six

Flags when her friend got stuck on the ride Adriana

was waiting for.

On to the next chapter! Much love. — Lydia

2009

Alexander McHale

Columbia University

5362 Lerner Hall

2920 Broadway

New York NY 1 0027-8353

703-786-3330

arm2 1 62@columbia.edu

Deidra Willis

Dartmouth College

4426 Hinman

Hanover NH 03755-3529

347-342-7447

deidra.a.willis@dartmouth.edu

Taryn Wiens spent this past semester studying at

the School ofthe Museum of Fine Arts in Boston,

where she took a printmaking class from Therese

Zemlin's husband, John Schulz, and reunited with

lots ofAndover people like Alissa Fromkin, Katie

Parolin, Steph Xu, Nette Oot, Danica Mitchell,

Mali Bowers, and Alex Kalil. She also saw Becca

Bendetson walking down the street. This summer

she will be traveling to Iceland and New Mexico to

make art about light before returning to Colorado

College in the tall.

Jean Fang is in Hyderabad, India, this summer

working for a pharmaceutical company and travel-

ing until September. Jean, Veronica Faller, Cassie

McManus, Mide Babatunde, Andi Zhou, and

Chelsea Carlson got together for a delicious picnic

dinner on May 26 to catch up. Jean and Chelsea

ran a half-marathon the next morning. Anna

Burgess ran into Thor Shannon at the Toronto

airport last week and also dined with Joey Atiba a

few days before Christmas in Palm Springs, Calif.

MalikJenkins visited Emily Kowal and Regina

Shepherd at Skidmore for a weekend.

Lawrence Dai and Eli Grober got dinner and

then Eli and Jack Dickey went to Eli's comedy

show in New York. While visiting Andover, Emma
Goldstein and Eli ran into Taryn Wiens and Steph

Xu. John Grunbeck is working in Chicago for

the summer for Starwood. He went to the Cubs

Rooftop event hosted by Andover and met some

alumni from 05 and the '90s. He writes that anyone

in Chicago this summer should let him know if they

want to meet up.

While Aubrey Zimmerling was working

in DC, this past semester through Claremont

McKenna College's Washington Program, Annie

McDonough came up from Duke to visit her.

The two ofthem went over to Georgetown to see

Nana Matsushita. Julie Ingram studied abroad in

Granada, Spain, this past semester and she met up

with Torie Norris in Prague in the Czech Republic,

where Torie was abroad. Julie also met up with

Theo Lederfine Paskal for a fun night in Barce-

lona, Spain. Kaki Elgin and Curie Kim revisited

PA this spring, had tea time with Don and Roxanne

Barry, and ran into Mr. Peffer. Kaki and Curie
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stay L onficctcii.

attended PA* tvmphom orchestra convert

I 'uting graduation weekend kaithn Mvlnm*

had quite a tew people up to her limit? ut Ken-

ncbunkport. Maine tor j miuII Andover reunion

She write* 'Prink* were drank, stories wrrr

dured. and a* alwav* lot* ol toking .mil rrminiM

ins
i
occurred; * Ihit event featured appearances

RjnaHnwj tattoo) Marital dm Kicker

MkhttlMcnonagh : Pat.Mahcr

lancllc Dnxioll Brian Kussell and

several other*

Stcsen I M krjmn \ndrcw Malm Michael

Dtsten/a i : I arr* /hou c>'t together and

crathed i mrni ,\ndover event that wa* lor newly

admitted *tudcnt* Ml ot them are working in New-

York tor the uimmer Andrew Malm and l-arry

/hou al*o hotted an Andover Munch at .Andrew

apartment in New' York Attendant* Irom the

. i»i > 2002 - 2009 were greeted w ith Andover

cheer and merchandise People in attendance:

Andrew Malm. I arts /hou ledd* leece Muhael

DlMUJI Graham Miao James Isas plus mans

other non 2009 Andover alumni.

Ihi* HllWUft Genrgina Norton || teaching

seventh grade math at a private middle *chool in

Harlem and i* in charge ofthe how track team

there She also work* a.* a research assistant in

a child development lah at NYU Thi* fall she is

going to be captain ot the crosscountry team at

NYU—Congrats, Georgina!

Sam Vutlant ind I Jdie Houghton arc room-

mates and playing tootball together at Holy Cross.

Ihcs both were able to catch up with Bobbv

kuhacki. svho plav* tootball tor Fordham. alter

the Hols l ri'sv Fordham matchup Harrison

Hart \nnalcc I eggett Vndrcw I'ohls and

Alice ( onant celebrated Harrison's 21st birthday

in Baltimore. Others involved include Zach

Dixon 08. Jimmy Spang 08. Teddy Curran 08,

Steve Burv 08. and Mike Donelan 08. Annalec

also got together with Thor Shannon. Harrison,

and Saver Mansfield IOinNY< IsdiaSmithis

spending the summer working in Moscow. She

has spent more time in Russia this year than the

I nited States

Megan I arquhar Mananna Inrdan I auren

\\ ilmarth B id Jessica Frey got dinner at Ber-

tuccis in Andover before the summer started.

Margaret I inch >pent a night at Wellcslcv w ith

Jessica during her spring break road trip. Jessica

also met up with Megan Farquhar and Salena

( asha in Boston to celebrate Salenas birth

dav Jessica s rowing team made it to the NCAA
championships again this year and came in third

place tor the second consecutive year This sum-

mer, she is interning both at the Peabody Essex

Museum in Salem. Mass.. and the Museum ot

Fine Arts in Boston.

\bi Pnllnkoff published some of Glenn

Slaw-ell s poetrv in the Tulane Rtww, ot which she

w as editor in chief, and ran into Gustavo Tas arcs

a lot on campus. Abi graduated earls in Mas with

a BA degree in English. French, and Italian, and a

minor in medieval and earls modem studies and is

now wvrking as an assistant editor at Pelican Pub

lishing in Gretna, l a Congratulations. Abi'

tybOfaibunpedlato vlam fbhn I0m

the Iseipng airport Victoria Sanchez saw Louisa

Chalee in Victoria* hometown ot \ustin lexas

to sec I ouisa and Brown I'niversit) compete in

sailing national* at the Austin Yacht Club Victoria

tells us that I ouisa was mentis named an all

American in sailing congratulations' Ihetwo

also grabbed brunch and went swimming in some

natural springs.

Hunks to everyone tor all ol the great notes'

2010

Sascha Strand

Metacalf Hall W205
Tufts University

Medford MA 02 1 55
3 16-37 1-9053 (cell)

Sascha Strond@Tufts.edu

Courtney King

343 15th St.

Santa Monica CA 90402
310-984-0882 (cell)

courtney kmg 1 16@gmail.com

Faiyad Ahmad
978-289-3584 (cell)

faiyad_ahmad@brown edu

At Stanford Jennifer Schaffcr i* studs iriw; I nglish

literature and creative writing, and social and

cultural anthropology, with a focus on central and

eastern Europe. For two months this summer,

she's living in Vilnius, Lithuania, conducting

ethnographic fields* or k and working on her first

book; and then for one month, she II be living on a

houseboat in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, tor an

arts seminar. In the fall, she'll start at Oxford for a

semester, where she'll be doing a tutorial in English

literature on ecstasy and the modernists, with a par-

ticular focus on EM. Forster. D.H. Lawrence, and

Virginia Wool! This past year, she s also directed

Stanford s student arts organization and served as

the copresidcnt of its film society. Recently she s

spent time catching up with Chase Ebert 09 in

California and .Andrew Mitchell II in Chicago.

2011

Christopher Bofchelder

4 Raymond Si.

Manchester MA 01944
cqbarch@email unc edu

Onekose Idah

8 Sycamore lane

Rolling Hills Estates CA 90274
oidah0608@gmail com

Kevin Song

1 Windy Hill Road

Green Brook NJ 08812
kevm@andover 1 1 com

Edith Young

470 Park Ave ,
Apt 2D

New York NY 1 0022
edithwyoung@gmail.com

Recently, a list ol prom predictions that dated

back to April 2010 surfaced (the list's scribes will

remain anonymous) Two pairs |a* Dolanand

kathcrinc Woonton rod Olis ij Howell and

lulian Dan/igcr were guessed correctl*. is there

a role in alumni affair* tor class prophet

?

In other news silence was golden, until Tebs

Maqubcla spearheaded the launch ot his new

music blog nohllcrs.com. Check it out

kale las lor Mights crashed with Amanda

How land and I li/abcth ( arrolo.H ( olumbia

on her w as to a Singapore tour with her college a

uippellii group .Amanda made cupcakes, Elizabeth

helped decorate them, and the* all devoured them

less Holies Vniebiet \basi , n: Natasha Va/

visited Nneka \nunkor ' kcmi Kmurawaise

at Tufts to celebrate Natasha * 19th birthday.

I hi*, summer Sofia Duquc s*as one ofSO stu-

dents chosen to attend training for engaged social

activists through Oxfam America's 2012 CHANGE
Initiative. Her long-term goal is to use the skills

she learned to help alleviate global malnutrition.

When training concluded. Sofia reconnnected

with kate Bulger Stella Girkins. Camcrm Stoldt

'

12, and Annie Pates ' 10 through adventures in

the Boston area. Ben Talanco spent a month

traveling through Burma, trekking to religious sites

and drinking tea w ith the locals. After thoroughly

cnioving his freshman year Den/il Bernard stud

ed abroad in Hokkaido. Japan, under Yale's Light

Fellow-ship. He studied Japanese for two months

and then spent a week exploringJapan by himself

(>racc Host traveled to Roma. Italia, with Lcxi

Moroney on a Trinity College study abroad trip,

where Grace studied art conservation.

Thc skimpy number ofclass note submissions

has put the class secretaries under the false impres-

sion that you all want to hear less about yourseK-es

and more about us' Edith Young w as recently

reminded ofhow incredibly good-looking our

class is when she reunited with .Margot Pinckney,

Scott C uthell and Zachar* Fine at the Farewell
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Four PA baseball coaches made the lineup at May's Faculty Emeriti Gathering hosted by Becky

and Elwin Sykes. From left are Hale Sturges, Elwin Sykes, Andy Cline, and Joe Wennick '52.

to Fourteen party tor Barbara Landis Chase at the

Loeb Boathouse in NY's Central Park. Haley Scott

and Edith spent the summer living at the Scott's

and working on campus, Haley in alumni affairs

and Edith at the Addison Gallery of American

Art. Edith will be |oining her former roommate

Shannon McSweeney in Providence, R.I., this

tall when she matriculates at the Rhode Island

School of Design.

Christopher Batchelder recently caught up

with Mike MacKay, Rishabh Bhandari, Aditya

Mithal ' 10, Matt Lawlor ' 10, Faiyad Ahmad '

10, and

Uday Singh ' 12 and realized he was in the company

ot three consecutive PA student body presidents.

Christopher also reconnected with alums in LA
over his spring break—he consumed In-N-Out

burgers with Ricky Marcotte. Kristina Rex,

Michael Kontaxis, Thomas Armstrong, Jeremy

Hutton, and Nikita Lamba. Christopher and

Kontaxis spectated a Lakers game and a w-eek of

tennis at the BXP Panbas Open.

Kevin Song spent some time in Ann Arbor,

Mich., with Sumi Matsumoto, where they ate Chi-

nese food when he visited for the USA Ultimate

Eastern Great Lakes Sectionals tournament. Two

weeks later, Kevin ran into Bobby Langworthy at

the C ireat Lakes Regionals tournament on the road

to college nationals— which neither team moved

on to. Notre Dame prevailed over Chicago in wind,

rain, and freezing temperatures, 12-1. Kevin also

visited Princeton, where he had dinner with April

Liang, Jessica VVeng, and Brandon Lam.

2011
,
drop us a line! We want to hear about

anything and everything: your declared majors, the

parties we weren't invited to, even your *SingleGirl-

Problems. Until next time.

2012
Kennedy Edmonds

47 East 91st St., 5th Floor

New York NY 10128
917-294-5091 (cell)

kennedyedmonds@gmail.com

Miranda Haymon
197 Clare Ave.

Boston MA 02 1 46
617-308-6252

mirandahaymon@gmail.com

Lauren Howard

PO Box 1 352
Lexington MA 24450
860-682-4641 (cell)

howardl 16@mail.wlu.edu

Ryan Ramos

700 Commonwealth Ave., Box 3232
Boston MA 02215
917-841-0294

ryan.alexander.ramos@gmail.com

FACULTY EMERITI/AE

Andy and Jennie Cline

P.O. Box 1 562
Southwest Harbor ME 04679
207-244-3741

acline27@gmail.com

This year's May emeriti get-together at the

welcoming home ot Becky and Elwin Sykes

attracted a large but relatively well-behaved crowd

ofabout 40 still vibrant colleagues. Not even such

inconveniences as a wheelchair or a cane could

deter this spritery crew. We were even joined by

two ofour newest emeriti, as Barbara Chase and

Elliot Hacker— though each had a tew more

weeks "on duty"—joined the gathering tor some

good fellowship. There was a tie between Gerry

Shertzer and Philip Zaeder tor the looks most

like the day he retired" award.

Gerry said he really enjoyed the opportunity

to keep in touch with the PA community and also

reported that he had a painting accepted tor a

show calledA Community ofArtists at the Dantorth

Museum of Art, in Framingham, Mass. Hie show

ran |une 3 to Aug. 5 and, with a range ot talented

artists, was an interesting exhibition.

Francesca Piana had just returned from a two-

month stay in Europe, where she attended the inau-

guration of the new home of School Year Abroad

(SYA) in Zaragoza, Spain, joined a reunion tor SYA

alumni hosted by the American ambassador at the

embassy in Paris, and visited friends and relatives in

Brussels, Geneva, and Turin. She finished her stay

with an 84-mile walk along the Hadrian's Wall path

between England and Scotland.

Don and Ursula Bade were looking tanned and

relaxed, as they had spent four weeks ot April and

May in Williamsburg, Va„ and then in Florida. They

visited family in Orlando, Stuart, and Sarasota,

including spending a delightful week with two

great-grandsons and their parents. They thor-

oughly enjoyed the warm, sunny weather and the

GulfCoast Siesta Key Beach.

Doing double duty on May 12 were Eleanor

Lyons and Cristina Rubio. Each has a grand-

child currently at PA and thus was able to attend

Grandparents' Day classes that morning before the

emeriti brunch.

Hale and Karen Sturges attended the brunch,

and Hale stuck around to |oin Andy Cline at the

baseball team's double-header against Deerfield

that afternoon. Later in May, Hale and Karen

planned to take their grandson to visit Yellowstone

National Park.

Though not able to be in Andover for the

emeriti gathering, Mamie and Paul Kalkstein did

get together with Hal Owen in May for an enjoy-

able lunch on the harbor in Rockland, Maine. Hal

has a nice spot at the new Camden Hills Villa in

downtown Camden, where he stays in the winter

before heading to Matinicus Island, Maine, for the

summer months. "On the way back from lunch,"

Paul writes, "Hal regaled us with his original poetry,

read with feeling, ofcourse. Just as witty as ever!"

Wendy and Jack Richards were sorry to miss

the emeriti brunch, but were busy watching their

grandchildren rowing, "an activity that has occu-

pied most ofour spring weekends! "Jack reports.

Ahead lies a trip to Henley at the end otJune, to

cheer on son Chris '81 and his Belmont Hill crew

that includes Chris's son, Alexander.

Back in April, Wendy and Jack savored "an

elegant French dinner for two" chez Sturges in Bos-

ton, a treat they won at the Bid on Blue fundraising

auction last November. They also enjoyed a recent

visit by Philip Zaeder and Sylvia Thayer 54 w ith

Philip "pondering" some ofhis favorite poems

with a group ofresidents from the Richards's Riv-

erWoods community in Exeter, NH. Another treat
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stay connected.

Attending the Emeriti Gathering are Cnstina Rubio, Audrey

"Naut" Bensley, and Helen "Skip" Eccles.

Friends and family gather in Kemper Chapelfor Simeon Hyde '37's memorial service. From left,

back row, areformer headmaster Ted Sizer's daughter Judy Sizer and widow Nancy Sizer, Sim's

son-in-law Ted Washburn and daughter Beth Washburn, Wendy and Faculty Emeritus Jack

Richards, and Associate Head of School Becky Sykes. In the front row are Sim's granddaughter

Sally Washburn and Faculty Emeritus Tom Lyons. [Editor's note: Tom Lyons passed away on

October 11, 2012, as the magazine went to press. See the winter issuefor his obituary.]

was a concert bv Meredith Price I rfngpng group in

Lawrence. Mass.

Das id md Rachel Pcnner asked to be giscn

"excused absences* from the brunch, as Rachel was

spending that weekend in Rockport. Mass.. with

tour college friends, while David traveled to Ithaca.

NY. for his brother s retirement event at Cornell,

where he had taught hotel design and architecture

lor 40 vears. We'll have to refer their attendance

status to 'the registrar."

In other trasel new - Susan Stotl xpent most

of February in New Zealand, with short stays in

Chnstchurch and Aukland sandwiched around

a two-week small group tour of the South Island.

Their time w as split between kayaking and hik-

ing with a bit ofbiking. plus a helicopter tide that

included a stop on a glacier near Miltord Sound.

Susan s summation: "An incredibly beautiful

country. I was not ready to come home." But she

is indeed back home, continuing her work on

affordable housing and open space in Andovcr. Ihc

Andovcr Community Trust recently completed its

fifth permanently affordable home, with the sixth to

follow nest year.

I vdia Coetzc and her partner, George DcWoltc.

traveled to China dunng April to teach a photo-

graphic workshop, integrating the visual structure of

classical Chinese landscape painting with the con-

templative practice ofdigital photography. In west-

ern Hunan Province they enjoyed a mix ofculture,

especially in several minority villages, and nature at

Zhangiiapc. a national park and UNESCO World

Heritage Site where the mountains are like those

favored by classical painters for the last I .500 years.

following that workshop, ihcv u outed locations lor

their 2013 work shops, imiuding the I i River valley

and a return to I luangshan. with its granite spues

and remarkable stone and concrete stepped trails

More inlormation and images are asailahlc on their

websites and at loursabroadchina com Ihev would

en|oy having Andover tolks join them lor a luture

trip 1 vdia writes, 'Besides informing mv teaching

tm l> M'.u> Oscar lang S6 - cjlt o4 t.u ult\ trips tc<

China has sparked a deep and abiding interest that

has (lowered in lile alter Andovcr
"

I vdia and ( ieorges trip w.is hookended bv

spec lal treats Ihc\ began bv sharing a delightful

evening With ( > Huang and luan Han m their

native Shanghai, hearing about their recent expen

ences while Yuan was principal ol SMK Private

School there and C V led the math department.

Ihev divide their time between Shanghai and the

Bay Area of C California, where they are near their

daughters and grandchildren Ihen on the way

home l.ydia stopped in Honolulu to spend time

with her daughter I nca l
'(V an occanographcr son

in law ( ireg, a math teacher, and granddaughters

Eva and Hanna.

John and Jane Gould ire lh mg in I win MaM
where lane serves as rector of St Stephen s Memo
rial 1 piscopal I hurch and |ohn has been Kis\

writing A Kindle novel he wrote. Ihc Ecology of the

Heart, about a bicycle trip across America in |9~6

w as published recently He also taught a w riting

course at Bennington C ollcge this spring. They still

spend summers in l-ancsborough. Mass . in the

Berkshires. right near Tom and Sue I lodgson 1 he

( iould s son. ( .ard\ '03. is working on the film Life

of Pi as an assistant editor for Ang I ce. and son Sam

'07 has taken a post as director of Youth Ministrv

tor the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts

We close this set ofnotes with two maior salutes

I irst wc recognize Shcrm Drake who celebrated

his 90th birthday in November. In honor ofthe

occasion. Captain Drake received a personal letter

from Vice Admiral Michael H. Miller, superinten-

dent ofthe U S \aval Academy where Shcrm w as

a member of the class of '45 and, after active duty in

the Pacific dunng World War II. w here he returned

as an engineering instructor prior to his time at

Andovcr Along with other compliments, Vice

Admiral Miller wrote, "It is a high calling to be able

to shape young minds, and on behalfofthe innu-

merable midshipmen whom you mcntored. thank

you for your tireless zeal in teaching them about

more than just numbers and equations, but the real

lessons of life" Shcrm and wile Dottfc Drake hase

recently moved from Cape Cod, Mass, to Vermont.

Their new address is 350 I < »dge Road, Apt. 403,

MiddlcburyVT 05753.

And finally, we toast our newest members of

the emeriti band Harvey and Malinda Rlustain

Das id md Barbara < hasc Barbara r ! I Hint

Hacker and Cary and C arroll Pcrrs Kudos for

all you have contributed and all you have meant

to the Academy, its students, and your colleagues.

Welcome to retirement and the wonderful new-

adventures that lie ahead.
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IN MEMORIAM

FORMER FACULTY

Walter F.YV. Lohnes

Sunnyvale, Calif; Feb. 8, 2012

Walter FW. Lohnes, PA instructor in German from

1951 to 1961, died on his 8~th birthday following a

long illness.

"Walter introduced the direct method ot teach-

ing German, this at a time when about 120 Ando-

ver students were taking the language, said Faculty

Emeritus John Chivers, a lormer colleague ot Mr.

Lohnes's. "His innovative teaching methodologies

at Andover received national recognition, and he

had a formative influence on the teaching of Ger-

man in this country."

Born in Frankfurt, Germany, Mr. Lohnes began

his studies at the University ot Frankfurt, came to

the United States to attend Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

versity in 1948, taught German at the University

ot Missouri the following year, and later received

a PhD degree in German literature trom Harvard.

He served as head ot Andover's German depart-

ment for a decade, building one ot the most suc-

cessful secondary school language programs in the

U.S. With Harlan Hanson of Harvard, Mr. Lohnes

developed the idea ot making "advanced place-

ment possible on a national level. This idea became

the kernel ofthe Advanced Placement program and

exam. His introductory course in German literature

became the model tor Advanced Placement Ger-

man courses in high schools across the country.

He is best known for German: A Structural

Approach, written with FW. Strothmann, which was

based on their basic linguistic research and which

became the standard by which all beginning Ger-

man textbooks continue to be measured. For his

many efforts in promoting the German language

and culture in the United States, Mr. Lohnes was

awarded the Bundesverdienstkreuz by the Federal

Republic ot Germany, the Goldenes Ehrenzeichenjur

Verdienste um die Repubhk Osterreich, and the Out-

standing German Educator Award by the American

Association of Teachers of German. He received a

National Endowment tor the Humanities grant and

was appointed professor at the College de France in

1992. He retired from Stanford in 1995.

Mr. Lohnes was known tor his warmth, under-

standing, marvelous sense ot humor, and devotion

to his students, many ot whom he remained in con-

tact with tor the rest ot his life. Several ot his Ando-

ver students attended his memorial service. He is

survived by his wife, Claire; three children; four

grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.

FACULTY EMERITUS SPOUSE

Ann F. Lux

Andover, Mass.; July 1, 2012

Ann Freeman Lux, wife ot Faculty Emeritus Dick

Lux, died at home surrounded by her loving family

She and Dick—a math instructor and house coun-

selor from 1949 to 1991—lived in dormitories for

2~ of their 42 years on campus. Mrs. Lux, one ot the

first wives allowed to live in a dorm, was a surrogate

mother to scores ot PA students and a great friend to

faculty members and their spouses.

"Dick and Ann were so welcoming and support-

ive of Nancy and me during our many years at PA,"

said Faculty Emeritus Meredith Price. "She was the

perfect lady married to the consummate gentleman."

Faculty Emeritus Andy Cline remembered, "A

day or two after moving into Adams Hall in 1979,

Jennie and I, nervous PA rookies unsure of what

Andover was all about, were greeted in our driveway

by Ann and Dick. They welcomed us with warmth,

enthusiasm, and fresh tomatoes trom their garden."

A frequent American Red Cross blood drive

volunteer, Mrs. Lux enjoyed a nursing career that

spanned three decades. She is survived by Dick, her

husband of63 years; sons Richard '69 and Da\ id 7 V

three grandchildren; and a great-grandson.

ABBOT AND PHILLIPS

1931

Faith Chipman Parker

Seattle, Wash.; Feb. 8, 2012

Faith Chipman Parker, daughter of Constance

Parker Chipman (Abbot Academy Class ot 1906)

and class secretary from 1991 to 2008, died at age

99. Her vivacious personality, intellectual curiosity,

and disarming sense ot humor will be greatly missed

by her family and many friends of all ages.

First and foremost a creative artist, Faith enjoyed

painting landscapes, portraits, and still lifes in water-

color and oil, and even managed to continue to

paint while raising four children with her husband,

Edwin. She also had a lifelong passion tor the French

language and people of other cultures. In 1963, she

and her family moved trom New England to Ari-

zona, where, in the early 1970s, she participated in

the peace, civil rights, and Farm Workers move-

ments and, with her husband, assisted in founding

the Arizona chapter of PFLAG (Parents, Families

and Friends ot Lesbians and Gays). She moved to

Seattle in 1992.

Predeceased by her husband and daughter

Ellen '57, she is survived by her children Constance,

Elizabeth, and Reeve; a granddaughter; and two

great-granddaughters.

— Constance Miller, Reeve Parker & Elizabeth Parker

1933

Alfred R.McWilliams

Westborough, Mass.; April 28, 2012

Alfred R. "Mac" McWilliams, the Class of 1933 s

dedicated class secretary for the past 39 years, died

following a brief illness.

After Andover, Mac (known as "Al" to his PA

friends) graduated from Yale University in 19.37.

Sensing that war was coming, he enrolled in the

Navy's officer training program in 1940 and was

commissioned before Pearl Harbor. He put to

sea in the battleship North Carolina the da\ after

Pearl Harbor, later transferring to the aircraft

carrier Ticonderoga.

In 1944, Mac married V irginia Gray Binford of

Portland, Maine. In January 1945, he nearly lost his

lite when the Ticonderoga was hit by a kamikaze;

he was still convalescing trom his wounds when the

war ended. Mac went on to serve in the Korean War,

leaving active Navy duty in 1953. He remained in

the reserves until 196.3, finally retiring with the rank

ot captain. Mac had a successful second career in the

graphic arts industry, from which he retired in 1985.

Mac always considered his years in the Navy the

most fulfilling of his lite—second only to his years

at Andover. He took on the mantle ot class secretary

in 1973, continued to be actively involved with the

Academy in retirement, and received Andovers

Distinguished Service Award in 2004.

"Despite increasingly sparse input from his

classmates, our Kindly Old Editor,' as Al referred to

himself, always managed to submit interesting and

poignant memories ot Andover days for each issue,"

said Sharon Magnuson, former class notes editor.

"Except when family events took precedence, Al

attended Reunion Weekend everyJune and chaired

his 70th Reunion in 2003. In recent years, he led the

Alumni Parade as the oldest alum in attendance. His

fine writing, kind demeanor, and gracious presence

will be missed."

Mac is survived by his wife; their two children,

Andrew '66 (and wife Mary) and Janet; and two

grandchildren, Daphne and Ian.

Burke Smith

Columbus, Ohio; April 19,2012

1934

Mary Rockwell Stewart

Needham, Mass.; July 1, 2012

Mary Rockwell Stewart, 1934 s class secretary for

more than 1" years, died peacefully at 96.

After Abbot Academy, she attended Vassar

College and graduated in 1938. She met Bob, her

beloved future husband, at a tennis tournament,

and they married in 1948. A resident of Wellesley

Hills from 1954 to 1999, she was active in many

local organizations, including the Wellesley Ten-

nis Association and the Maugus Club Women's

Squash League, and was a deacon at the Wellesley

Hills Congregational Church. She also enjoyed a

small business she created of selling stationery and

Christmas cards.

Mary will be remembered for many things,

including her incredible optimism, her pride in her

family heritage and ancestry, her success at tennis

and squash (she competed at 80 with a 40-year-old

partner), her magnificent mothering, her bridge

.Andover
|
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abililv and Iovt ol games ofam sort her gossd grace

m aging and hot sense of lun and adventure She

ihose in be happv. frequently telling people. "I've

been so lucks I don t know whs I deserved to Ik so

luvks bm it s been a vers happv lire*

Mars is survived bs her two children, Paul and

Amy. five grandchildren, her sivier. (. arolinc Slevens

v6. bet brother. Ihonus Kinkw-cll s". and numer

ous nines and nephews, including Samuel Rock

well III s.S and W Bradford Rockwell 74
Amy Shllnuin

1935

|OMph K Dana

West Chatham. Mass , Pec. 2". 2010

\S ilium S know lev

Chesterfield. Mo, June IV 2012

Pr William Knowlcs. cowinncr of the 2001 Nobel

Vine in ( hcmistry lor his work in a field known as

chiral chcmistrv died at 95 In November, he will

povthumouvls receive the 2012 Andovcr ,*dumni

Award of Distinction (sec page 48).

A native New Englandcr. Rr. Knowlev attended

secondary school at Berkshire School in Shctfield,

Mass. and. at |ust I". was admitted into Harvard

Advised to do a postgraduate year, he matriculated

at Phillip* Academy

It was at Andovcr that Pr Knowlcs took his first

chcmistrv class, taught bv lames "Bushy" Graham,

and also was inspired to study molecular structure

and organic chemistry He ma|orcd in chemistry at

Harvard, graduating in WW, and went on to earn a

doctoral degree in chemistry from Columbia L'ni-

h tmIv In W42. he began working a* a research sci-

entist m organic chemistry tor Monsanto Company.

Eventually Pr Know lcs would couple his knowl-

edge ot' catalvst reactions with chiral molecules,

those that come in mirror images ol each other that

cannot be superimposed ( like left and right hands)

These mirror image lorms are known as L (levo)

and P (dextro). In 1968. he began research on asym-

metric hydrogenation. a process that allowed the

production ot primarily only one ol the two chiral

pairs. At that time, the production ol drugs resulted

in equal amounts of the biologically active lorm and

its non-active, or even detrimental, chiral pair. The

process he and his team at Monsanto developed

led to the more efficient and cost-effective produc-

tion of L-dopa. vital to this day in the treatment ot

Parkinson s disease, as well as various antibiotics and

heart drugs.

In 1966, Monsanto recognized Pr. Knowlcs as

a "Pishnguishcd Science Fellow." In 2004. he was

admitted into the National Academy of Sciences

Pr Knowles had been retired from Monsanto for 15

vears when he awoke to a telephone call telling him

that he and two others had won the Nobel Pnzc in

Chemistry and would share a S I million rew ard

He is survived by his wife of 66 years, Nancy,

children Elizabeth. Lesley. Sarah, and Peter; and

four grandchildren.

I mTsmi ImmmBSwijim

South Pasadena. Calif. Nov fi 2011

1936

I lovd(. Bhadhml
Northfield. Mass , Aug 2", 2011

Man I ration Steoooi

I cxington. Mass March 2". 2012

1937

Robert P. Brunei

Billenca. Mass ; March 16, 2012

Mars Pcrrolt \v liiu lnll

Vwburgli M March 2" 2012

I . RccdWhittcmoreJr.

Kensington Md Apnl6, 2012

Keed Whittcmore. twice named I S poet laureate

( 1964 1965 and 1984- 1985), died at 92.

\\ lule at Vale. Mr W'hittcmore helped start

/iin<>>,> .i litt-r.irv magazine that locused on poetry

and included works by some of (he preeminent

poets ofthe day He later became a leading ambassa

dor for poetrv as a writer, literary editor for Vie NtUI

Republic magazine. English professor and depart

mcnt chair at Carleton College, and English pro-

fessor at the Cniversitv ol Maryland. He published

II books ot poetrv and nine volumes ol «. r it><. ism

and biography.

According to the Washington Po>t, Mr. Whit

tcmore balanced the lyncal and conversational in

much-anthologized poems exploring marriage and

fatherhood, capitalism and bureaucracy, and the

meaning of a poet in society. He also was a well-

regarded essayist ofbroad tastes.

Mr. Whittcmorc is survived by his wife,

Helen; daughters Catherine and Margaret; son

Edward III ~4; and six grandchildren.

—John Foskett 37

Ihorpl .Wolford

Louisville. Ky ; Feb. 9. 2012

Thorp Wolford died at 94 He was a graduate of

Harvard College. Harvard Law School, and the

University of Louisville, where he earned a master 's

degree in English.

He practiced law in Louisville for more than 60

years, while also teaching American literature in the

L nivcrsity College at the University of Louisville

for I" years from the 1950s until the early 19"0s.

Mr Wolford serv ed as a trustee of Franklin College

in Franklin. Ind- where he was conferred an

honorary doctorate.

Involved with numerous religious, civic, histori-

cal, academic, and business organizations, and clubs,

he also is the author of various academic and liter-

ary works, including Ed*-ard Eggleston. Eivluhon of a

Historian. In 2010. he and his wife coauthored Going

On, a collection ofpoetry.

Mr Wolford is survived by his wire, Evelyn;

their children. Elizabeth. Linda. Stephen. Richard.

|ohn. Mary and Roger Is grandchildren, and 10

great grandchildren

—fohn lotkttt tf

1938

lohnli. \llen|r.

Independence. Mo ; |an. 12.2011

|osi.ih I Bacon II

Ormond Beach. Ha , April 6, 2008

Ihomas I KMM]
Somcrsvillc, Conn ; Nov 4, 2002

Gordon IX Kent

Ithaca. NY; Aug I". 2009

\llred Roosevelt

Marfa. Texas; July 10, 2004

i cafe) ( Waldo

LflOg Beach, Calif.; June 2, 2004

1939

Oliver M. Barres

Bethlehem, Pa.; April 24, 2012

Oliver Barres graduated from Yale L 'nivcrsity in

194 s, where he ma|ored in playw-nting at the Vale

School of Prama. He later earned a master s degree

in divinity from the Vale Pivinity School and mas

tei - degrees .n histon Irom I chigh and I outturn

universities Punng World War II. he was an ambu-

lance driver with the American Field Sen ice in Italy

and Northern Africa.

Oliver and his witc. convert Protestant ministers,

came into the Catholic Church in 1955. His book,

Our Shepherd, One Flock, tells the story of their con-

version. Oliver taught European and American his-

tory at Manhattanville College and worked at the

Propagation ofthe Faith for Bishop Fulton Sheen in

New York City. He w as an alumni admissions repre-

sentative for Andovcr for more than 15 years.

Oliver is survived by his devoted wife of66 years.

Marione; his children, Margaret. Mary, Catherine,

Clare.John ~8. and Bill '81
; and II grandchildren.

—Bishop john Barns '78,

Catholic Bishop ofthe Diocese of.Mlentott-n

Richard S. Barrows

Alexandria. Va.; Jan. 2", 2012

lane ( urricr ( artcr

Clinton, Conn; Pec 20, 2011

i dward I . Davis Jr.

Washington. PC; Feb. 2", 2012

S. lames Spitz Jr.

Savannah, Ga; April 30. 2012

1940

Wilmot V ( astlc jr.

Rochester. N.Y.June 28, 2012

lames F. Magin

Naples. Ha; June 25.2012
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Elizabeth Travis Sollenberger

Bloomfield, Conn.; April 2, 2012

1941

Thomas J. Dwyer

North Palm Beach, Fla.; April 2, 2012

Waldo B. Lyon

Boston, Mass.; Oct. 3,2010

Jerome M. Ziegler Jr.

Ithaca, NY.; May 3, 2012

Jerome M. Ziegler Jr., educator and public policy

expert, died at 88.

Following Andover, jerry enrolled at the Uni-

versity of Chicago. After serving in the Navy as an

ensign, he returned to Chicago and earned a mas-

ter's degree in political science and anthropology

in 1948.

Throughout his career and family lite, Jerry held

to his beliefs in social justice and the possibilities for

international understanding. He worked as an auto-

motive laborer, Marshall Plan analyst, specialist in

adult education and urban affairs, university admin-

istrator, and teacher. He served as Commissioner of

Higher Education in Pennsylvania and later as Dean

of the College of Human Ecology at Cornell Uni-

versity. Jerry and Patricia, his wife of 64 years, loved

outdoor activities, music, and international travel.

Their home was a frequent gathering place tor fam-

ily, friends, colleagues, students, and neighbors.

Survived by his three children, Jerome III,

Sharon, and Nicholas, Jerry was predeceased by his

wife and his brother Warren '45.

—/. Nicholas Ziegler

1942

Margaret Stuart Beale

Newark, NY; July 4, 2012

Joseph M. Feldman

Port St. Lucie, Fla.; July 9, 2012

Irene Abbott MacPherson

Singer Island, Fla.; July 12, 2012

Lawton G. Sargent Jr.

North Branford, Conn.; Feb. 2, 2012

Jane BittelWeil

Minnetonka, Minn.; Jan. 27, 2012

Jane Bittel Weil died at age 88. After graduating

from Abbot Academy, she earned a BA degree

from Oberlin College in 1946. She later taught fifth

grade in Stayton, Ore., while her husband was in

graduate school. Active in the family business, Jane

was devoted to her children, grandchildren, and

great-grandchildren and was deeply involved in

charitable activities.

Jane is survived by her husband of 64 years, Wal-

lace; her son John; her daughters Margaret Cum-

mings and Carol Johnsen; her brother F.J. Bittel;

eight grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her son Charles, her grand-

son Charles, and her granddaughter Cora.

— Carol johnsen

1943

Jean Hansen Ashbaugh

Edwardsburg, Mich.; Nov. 13, 2009

Robert F. Herbst

Essex, Conn.; June 22, 2012

Andrew B. Sides Jr.

Palm City, Fla.; May 9, 2012

1944

Julia Tavares Alvarez

Santiago, Dominican Republic; April 1, 2012

Described by a colleague as "the guiding force on

global aging issues," Julia Tavares Alvarez served as

the UN's ambassador and alternate representative

of the Dominican Mission for 23 years.

After attending Connecticut College, Julia met

and married Eduardo Alvarez, a physician and

Dominican exile, and the couple settled in New-

York City. In 19S0, they returned to their beloved

homeland with their two oldest children.

Harassed by the repressive Trujillo regime for

nearly a decade, the family fled to New York City in

1960. While raising tour daughters, Julia helped her

husband set up and run the Alvarez Medical Center

in Brooklyn, which served new immigrant families.

She began at the U.N. as a volunteer; in 1978 she was

appointed an alternate ambassador. For her \ ision-

ary work, |ulia received the Duarte Medal (worn in

photo), her country's highest honor.

In 2007, Julia published a collection of her

speeches, titled Speeches for the Ages: An Ambas-

sador Speaks Out on Worldwide Aging Following

are excerpts from the collection's epilogue, writ-

ten by her daughter, college professor and author

|ulia Alvarez '67:

Almost three decades ago, my mother looked ahead

and saw a problem coming— the aging of the world

population and the poignant plight of the old in impover-

ished, underdeveloped countries ... Single-handedly at

first but with a growing number oj supporters andJans,

my mother sought to put— as she puts it—aface on the

aging around the world.

... Myfavorite is the last chapter of this book where

my mother turns her vision towards what she recognizes

as another long-term issue that affects everyone on the

globe: the needfor peace. Combining two ofher passions,

she takes on a new mantle, elders as peacemakers ... I

admire her for never letting the vanity ofself-importance

keep her from the lowliest task, for neverforgetting the

little people from forgotten little countries, for charming us

with her words, and inspiring us with her example.

On Oct. 4, 2007—International Day of Older

Persons—the U.N. paid special tribute to Julia, who

had initiated, fought tor, and successfully instituted

the special day to recognize the contributions of

older persons.

She is survived by her daughters, Mauricia '66,

Julia '67, Ana 73, and Estela Maria; sister Felicia

Tavares Angulo '48; cousins Rosario Espaillat

Elmudesi '52, Maria Pastonza Bonetti '63, Mariana

Espaillatt Crouch '49, and Julia Cabral Thomen '60;

and numerous nieces and nephews, including Rosa

Tavares '67, Manuel E. Tavares Jr. '69, Juan Tomas

Tavares '71, Gustavo Tavares Jr. 78, and Gustavo

Tavares '09. She was predeceased by her husband

and by her brothers, Manuel E. Tavares '42 and

Gustavo A. Tavares '46.

Douglass M. Bomeisler Jr.

New York, NY; March 1, 2012

Norman E. Hascall II

Portland, Ore.; March 27, 2012

Gordon B. Kelly

Fort Worth, Texas; June 29, 20 1

2

Victor K. Koechl

Wilton, Conn.; July 5, 2010

A graduate of Harvard University and Harvard's

Graduate School of Design, Victor Karl Koechl

began his architectural career at Kahn & Jacobs in

New York City as a project manager on the construc-

tion of the American Airlines terminal at Kennedy

Airport. He subsequently moved to Wilton, Conn.,

and practiced locally until his retirement in 1995.

Victor took great pleasure in sailing his Ensign

sloop on Long Island Sound in the company ofgood

friends. He also owned and rode horses and was

actively involved in the Wilton Trails Association

and the Wilton Pony Club.

Victor passed away at age 82 from complications

from pancreatic cancer. He is deeply missed by his

daughter Penelope and her fiance, Colin Neenan,

and his cat, Abigail.

—Penelope Koechl

1945

I.Wayland BonbrightHI

San Rafael, Calif;July 29, 2011

Archibald C. CoolidgeJr.

Norway, Iowa; Nov. 28, 2011

Hans H. Estin

Manchester, Mass.; May 4, 2012

William H. Morris

Rhinebeck, NY; June 7, 2012

A stalwart of Andover's Class of 1945, Bill Morris

died from complications following a car accident.
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\fter graduating fan Andover. he enlisted in the

I S Navy and (hen matriculated at \i\c. where

he earned a BS degree m I9SI As a voung man.

he contracted and then overcame polio, married

Arvu Crosby, and raised three children Spencer.

Arvu. ami Adncnnc All survive hint. M well M
Ml grandchildren

lie worked lor Bankers Irust Company in I on

don and New Wrk ami look early retirement in

198"" to run the lamilv apple business in Rhincheck

He was a longtime member ol Alcoholics Anonv

mom, and hit volunteer work locuscd on helping

people in time* of trouble He worked with inear

ccratcd men in a drug rehabilitation program and

volunteered with the lucsdav luiuh program tor

the poor at St fames Church in New York.

Class secretary and head agent tor more than

a decade, 65th Reunion Ji.nr and the bearer of

apple* boa his Rhinebeck orchard each tall tor

the Academe s Annual (living team, hill was hon

ored with Andovcrs I distinguished Service Award

in 2006 He perhaps w ill be most remembered lor

rallying his classmates in support ol the Class of

1945 Memorial Bell lower l-und. numerous teak

benches on campus, and the construction ol the

Harrison Hockey Rink I o>t year, Bills class |ust

missed his dream ot 80 percent donor participation.

I pon news ot his death, several classmates united

to make phone calls and help achieve that elusive

goal in honor ot Bill, the I lass of 194s hit 90 per

cent participation the highest olanv class atthe

close ofFY II

\ is I lenningsen 69, instructor in history' and

social science remembers his Incnd: "Bill Morns

was everything vou would hope tor in an interested

alum,' he wrote in an e-mail upon learning of his

death. "He was alert, invested, deeply interested

in what our department was up to— but no slave

to the old traditions—and eager to know what

wt were doing that was new and interesting. In his

work with substance abusers and in many other

unsung moments ot personal outreach to those

in difficulty, he embodied Andovers Hon <i/>i tradi-

tion. He was a vers good guv and a strong friend

to our department."

Scott \. Nicholson

Bradcnton. Flo.; March 21 . 2012

Richard P. Starke

Washington. DC ; July ". 2011

1946

lohn R.W heeler |r.

Mystic. Cona;Jaa2,20l2

1947

Vnlhonv M Schulti

New \ork N\ lune I" 2012

Vnlhonv lonv ' Vhulte died vuddenlv at his sum

mer home in Oquovsoe, Maine, while taking his

inaugural sw im ot the season in I upsuptic I ake I le

w.iss:

Well known in the New York publishing world

Mi Sjuiltc was the No 2 executive at Random

House Irom the mid l°"0s to the mid 1980s,

when the companv became the dominant lorce in

\merisan publishing Willi ,i patrician manner

and kindlv presence, he was lor many colleagues

the calm at the center ot the storm in publishing as

the industrv began a lunous period ot acquisitions,

mergers, and consolid.Uion. according to his Wii

York /'mio obituary

Mr Vhulte was an earlv proponent ol audio

books I he idea had its origins in long tamilv car

rules ti> the country, according to his daughter and

lormer PA alumni trustee. Lucy Pan/iger ~8 "We

would be in the car lor hours going up to Marthas

\ mevard," she said, "and my dad was always saving,

Whv don't they have cassettes w ith books on them ?

We have lo have that " Ihe audiobooks division of

Random I louse, begun in I9S* at Mr Schulles sug

gestion, is now the largest in the market.

Mr Vhulte graduated Irom Yale in 1951 and

earned an MBA at Harvard Business Vhool in

1953 He served Phillips Academy in multiple ways,

including as an alumni trustee and as a member of

the Andover Development Board. Alumni Council,

and Foundations Committee. In the early I9~0s,

Mr Vhulte was on a committee that helped steer

the merger with Abbot Academy and oversee cur-

riculum, sports, and residential offerings for girls.

He was also a generous supporter ofAndovers two

most recent lundraising campaigns and numerous

other Academy funds and scholarships, including

the Arthur D. Vhulte '24 Family Fund.

Besides his daughter, his survivors include his

wile, Elizabeth; his son, Peter; and lour grandchil-

dren, includingJulian Panzigcr II

.

TJead / IKJ l\tn:iger'f ntoxing tribute to her father.

pHHDWd in the Aug. 9, 2012, New York Times* at

wwwjMndmxrxdu. magazine

1948

loseph H. ( hadbournc Jr.

Chagrin Falls. Ohio; May % 2012

Joseph Humphrey Chadbourne died at age 80. He

was a graduate ot Yale University and the University

ot Connecticut at Storrs, and served in Korea in the

US Army in the counterintelligence corps.

At Andover. Joe s housemaster had urged him to

give up football for hammer throwing, a sport that

required mastery of physics. Joe qualified for the

Olympic trials in the hammer in 1952 and estab-

lished numerous records in national master's track

and held competitions during the 1980s and 1990s.

His real pAssion. however, was ens ironmen

tal education Joe began watershed studies with

students and teachers in the late 1960s at I niverstly

Vht>ol in Cleveland, where he taught bii>l»>s»v He

later continued watershed studies as headmaster at

niton Vhool. in Eilton. Ml. from 1969 t„ |u-|

In |9~| he founded the Institute tor I nvironmental

Education in Cleveland, where he and wile Marv

worked until 199V when thev opened their own

environmental education and consulting business.

I hadbournc Jv I ludknirne. Inc.

He is survived bv his witc. his children. Caillin.

Cay, June and Scott, rive grandchildren, and two

great grandchildren

Mary St. ( hadbourne

Bourne P Pcmpsev

Cleveland. Ohio, May", 2012

( lilford I . I has

North Andovei M.i^ \lav 12.2012

M.irv ( arroll Sinclairc Morris

Pens cr. Colo. July 5. 2012

I. kirk Parnsh III

Boston, Mass.; April 28, 2012

William W Walthall

Ivans Ca . May 16.2012

1949

I .nth lohnson Beard

Blandford. Mass.; June 2. 2011

Peter ( . Dorses

North Haven. Conn.; Jan. 21. 2012

Richard II. Dudlev

Rye. N.H.June 1,2012

W. Harmon I eete

West Hartford. Conn.; March 26. 2012

Marv ( amble Miller

Fayetteville. NC; Jan. 24. 2012

I aval I . Robillard

Bellaire. Texas; June 6. 2012

I dwin S. Rvan

Fort Worth. Texas; May 20. 2012

Nancv letters W hittcmorc

Oceansidc. Calif: April IS, 2012

Nancy Elizabeth Whittemore w as actively en|oying

lite w ith her typical optimism and sense of wonder

until unexpectedly succumbing to heart failure

at 81 . She had maintained a lifelong connection with

Abbot Academy and was class secretary for more

than 15 years.

While attending Wells College, Nancy met and

married her former husband, the late John Whitte-

more. Settling in Moms Plains. N.J.. she raised tour

children. She was an active volunteer, a skilled tennis

play er, and a voracious reader

Nancy later began a long and fruitful career in

human resources with the Parsippany Troy-HilU

Board ofEducation, and eventually retired from \ en-

zon in 1995 In 200". she moved to San Mateo, Calit

to be near family, quickly declaring that West Coast

weather and scenery suited her Yankee sensibilities
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just fine. Nancy recently had moved to the San

Diego area.

She is survived by sons William, James, and

David 78; daughter kjm '73; and grandchildren

Niki 02 and Stanley Roberts. Donations in memory

of Nancy may be made in her name to the Abbot

Academy Association, c o Phillips Academy, 180

Main St., AndoverMA 01810.—Kim Whittemore '73

1950

James E. Brodhead

Santa Barbara, Calif": April 6, 2012

Jim Brodhead, a veteran character actor whose

lengthy career spanned stage, screen, and television,

died at 80 of" kidney failure. Following his profes-

sional debut in summer stock while a student at the

University of Michigan, he appeared in 17 feature

films, scores oftelevision series and specials, and 111

stage productions.

During the 1960s, he wrote for Time magazine,

first as a copywriter and then as a correspondent

for the Time-Life News Service. In 196", he was

assigned to California to cover show business. Two

years later, he left Time- to write the book Inside

Laugh-In, and then resumed his acting career. Start-

ing in 1998, Mr. Brodhead served multiple terms

on the board of directors of the Santa Barbara Sym-

phony and took part in numerous special produc-

tions. He was a life member of the Freedom From

Religion Foundation and American Atheists.

Mr. Brodhead is survived by his wife of49 years,

Sue Hawes; sons Will and Dan; and two sisters.

—EncB. Wentworth '50

Marion W. Dignan

South Lake Tahoe, Calif; Aug. 26, 2010

Joyce Griffin Kurz

Sarasota, Fla.; March H,2()12

J. Evans Rose Jr.

Sewickley,Pa.;July 20, 2012

Sigurd C. Sandzen Jr.

Vero Beach, Fla.; July 11,2012

1951

Joan Nielsen Gray

Pacific Palisades, Calif.; June 29, 2009

Philip T. Howerton

Morganton, N.C.; April 1 , 2012

1952

Peter B. Bartlett

Bay Head, N.J.; June 27,2012

Jacques L. Contant

Brussels, Belgium; April 30, 2012

F. Conger Fawcett

Mill Valley, Calif; Feb. 17,2012

Roger C. Furst

Irving, Texas; March 16,2012

J. Marvin Moreland Jr.

Houston, Texas; June 2, 2012

1953

Reginald H. Fullerton Jr.

Westerly, R.I.; March 15, 2012

David P.F. Hess

San Francisco, Calif; May 28, 2012

Webster E.Janssen

Litchfield, Conn.; May 29, 2012

Frederick J. Mahony Jr.

Boston, Mass.; Jan. 3, 2006

Robert E. Sullivan

Newton Center, Mass.; July 30, 2012

1954

John F. Kraetzer

Eastsound, Wash.; Feb. 14, 2012

1955

Dale W.Blake

Hartford, Conn.; March 13, 2012

Samuel V. Kennedy III

Auburn, N.Y.; Feb. 20, 2012

Sally Watrous Schumacher

Malta, Mont.; March 8, 2012

1956

Peter M. Andel

Port Washington, NY; Jan. 23. 2012

Peter Michael Andel passed away after a short but

difficult battle with cancer. After graduating from

Yale in 1960, Peter married Rosemary Chakejian in

1962. Together they raised two children and doted

on their five grandchildren. They were looking tor-

ward to celebrating their 50th anniversary this year.

Peter was an avid gardener and an active sailor,

and played golf for fun. He was a tenor in the church

choir and an active member of the Vestry tor Christ

Church, Manhasset, NY. Peter spent more than

40 years with Northwestern Mutual Financial

Network; he never retired. Peter loved people. He

loved being with people, helping people, and listen-

ing to people.

In addition to Rosemary, Peter is survived by

his sister, Nancy Dean; daughter Cindy '81 and

her husband, Rich; son Ted and his wife, Piera; and

grandchildren Peter Thomas Dolan, Caroline Rose

Dolan, Anna Elizabeth Dolan, Peter Michael Andel

11, and Mia Grace Andel.

—Cindy Dolan '81

Charles J.P. Shaw

Green Bay, Wise; June 2, 2011

1957

Edward R. Hotelling

Somis, Calif; May 21, 2012

Edward Hotelling grew up in Chapel Hill, N.C.

Following his four years at Phillips Academy, Ed

attended and graduated from Columbia University.

He then served in the Vietnam War as a Navy fighter

pilot from 1961 to 1966, with tours of duty on the

carriers USS Constellation and USS Ticonderoga.

Ed worked at Hughes Aircraft for a short time

before joining American Airlines. He rose to the

rank of captain and flew with American Airlines

until his retirement in 1999. From his first mod-

els as a child to the radio-controlled airplanes he

built and raced to DC- 10 jets, Ed loved to fly. After

retirement, he owned a powerful T-28 Trojan—

a

military training aircraft— in which he toured and

performed formation flying with friends. Ed also

enjoyed music, supporting the Los Angeles Sym-

phony and Los Angeles Opera, and loved to travel

with his family and friends.

He is survived by his children, Joan and Steve;

five grandchildren; two brothers; and his devoted

longtime companion, Laura Divine.

—Joan Hotelling Passarelli

1959

David J. Ballard

Sonoma, Calif; May 3, 2004

Robert R.Jacunski

Wallingford, Conn.; May 3, 201

1

1960

Terence P. McMullen

Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.; March 28, 2012

1962

Ivanhoe B. Higginsjr.

Portland, Ore.; May 3, 2012

Ivanhoe Bradshaw Higgins Jr., a widely loved and

respected orthopedic surgeon, died of cancer at

67. An avid wrestler and lacrosse player and a dis-

tinguished student leader at Andover, he went on

to earn a BA degree from Rutgers University and

an MD from the University of" Maryland. Follow-

ing his residency at UC San Francisco in 1976, Ivan

traveled the world for a year. In 1977, he began his

practice at Kaiser Permanente in Portland. He later

joined a small group that became Multnomah

Orthopedic Clinic, where he practiced for 34 years.

K an set an example of character and integrity

that influenced everyone he met and attracted a

wide circle of adoring friends, who also treasured

his quick wit and pla\ fulness. He loved nature and

trawled extensively with his wife and constant

companion, Jill Ward. Ivan had hoped to attend his

50th Reunion in June. For his Class of 1962 reunion

book, he wrote, "I would like to think I touched

many people's lives in a positive way when they

needed it most."

He is survived by his loving wife, a sister, four

nieces, and numerous other cherished relatives

and friends.

—Jill Ward

Peter B. Watson

Aberdeen, Md.; Oct. 2, 2006
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1963

( MhRM
Cambridge Mm Mm h. 2012

Michael < Irancisso

NKevtUe.FU.iNov. 11.2011

A* a child, Colonel Michael Francisco traveled the

we>rld with hie mother and lather on assignment lor

the Ami) I Ae hie lather, he chose .i military career,

matriculating at the I'SAI Academy He died at 66

from complications ol a severe stroke

Col Francisco completed tlight training at

Moodv Air Force Base in ( ieorgia. where he was top

graduate lor flying, academics, and military pcrfor

mancc and received the Commanders Trophy In

|9~| after assignments .it MacPill and I glin VI B-

in I lorida. he began living combat in Vietnam and

lhailand. completing a total of 294 mictions. In

I9~2 hi* plane »a\ shot down, but he elected and

wai rescued and was awarded the Air Force Crow

the Air Forte* second highest military decoration.

In |9"8 Col Francisco tinished "Top Gun" F IS

I ighter Weapons School at Ncllis AFB in Nevada

A specialist in war lighting, space, intelligence,

and electronic warfare. Col Francisco fulfilled

numerous assignments for the Air Force over the

years, including senior operational commander in

The Netherlands and as director ol space plans and

applications ol the directorate of military support at

the Pentagon After retirement in 1995. Col. Fran-

cisco received a final honor from the Air Force Acad-

emy in 200" as one of 16 graduates to have received

the Air Force Cross, a permanent placiuc and picture

were placed forever outside his dorm room.

Col Francisco started Francisco & Associates, a

consulting firm on space and modern warfare, and

worked with the lohns Hopkins physics lab until the

time ofhis death He is surv ived by his wife. Dr. Patri-

cia Francisco; a son. William H Mccks P*'; and two

grandchildren.

Jefferson P. Rnstlcr

Monclar dAgcnais. France; Oct 19. 2011

lactpiclinc san \ubel

Brussels. BelgiumJan. M. 2012

lackic van Aubel had two shining characteristics:

One. she JiJ get filing* done, and two. her courage.

which led her to go the extra mile, to go unflinch-

ingly where others would have paused. Jackie was

involved in many philanthropic efforts, doing more

than just sending moncv: she went in and organized.

One of these efforts was her program 'Sponsart.'

which utilized funds from corporate sponsors to

enable young artists and musicians to get a leg up in

their fields. AnothcT was Coulcurs de Chine, which

matches individual donors with poor children

(mainly girls) in Guangxi Province, enabling them

to complete primary and middle school. Jackie

made the arduous |oumcy into extreme rural China

to visit the voung girl she sponsored.

lackie served as a member and then chair of the

Communications Committee of the American

C hamber of Commerce in Brussels In I9"H, she.

along with a Belgian colleague, started a program

called Phone I anguages. which emplovcd 40 teach

ers who taught v arious languages through daily tele

phone conversations, mainly to Belgian learners

She also followed her passion and became a sue

cc-sstul sc ulptoi lackie wanted to be remembered as

,m active participant in life and did stav productive

until the vers end In the past 12 vears. she lollowcd

her passion and became a succevslul sculptor and

m Novembet 2011 she finished a childrens book

illustrated by her granddaughter

lackie is survived bv two sons and three

grandchildren

—Anita Sdwuk /edmk '63

1964

Bruce I W she-

Seattle. Wash; July 2, 2010

1966

Phipps Vrabic

New York. NY; June IS, 2011

Douglas ( ( richton

Ridgcficld.Conn.; May 18, 2012

1968

Oakles M.Hall III

Albany, NY; Feb 13, 2011

Oakley "Tad' Hall, playwright, director, and author,

died ofa heart attack in early 2011 He wis 61. Tad

earned a BA degree in drama from L'C-lrvine

and an MFA degree from Boston University. He

rejoined fellow UC Irvine theatre friends in New

York, where he translated and directed a produc

tion oflftu Rex by French pre surrealist playwright

Alfred Jarry.

In I9"6, Tad and a troupe of actors created

the Lexington Conservatory Theatre in a barn in

upstate New York. Tad was artistic director, and

over the following three years he wrote and directed

productions that were well received by the local

community and press.

In I9~8, Tad suffered severe brain damage in a

fall from a bridge. In 2000, he returned to Northern

California, where his play. Gnnders Stand, was pro-

duced by the Foothill Theatre Company Bill Roses

award winning film, flir loss of Samcless Things,

depicts Tad s life to this point.

Returning to upstate New York in 2008, Tad

directed a puppet version of Vbu Rex at Steamer

No 10 Theatre. His novel Jarry and Me was pub-

lished in 2010. A continually supplemented

collection of Tads work can be found at w^vw

absinthcurpress.com.

— C/iff H'nght 68 and Sands Hall (Tad's sister)

1969

Vlliiir S Dalrvmple

Winthrop Mass Dec 1 2011

Robert B Willis

I akevillc. Conn June 28, 2012

1971

Peter D.I den

FJCernto, Calif, Oct. 25. 2011

1975

( hnstopher D Ihnrpe

I arhsle. Pa. June 8, 2012

1976

I low .ml S. \N ilhams

Towson, Mil May 20. 2012

1978

Donald S. Othoson

Galena, Mdj May 30, 2012

1981

lames ( . Me\

Chestnut Hill. Mass.; May 29, 2012

1982

Ronald k Kim

Takoma Park, Mdj May 28, 2012

Ronald Ki-Hyoun Kim died at his home surrounded

bv family, lust 4", Ron died much too earlv. and his

deep kindness, generosity, compassion, and smile

will be sorely missed by all who knew him. A memo

rial celebration of his life was held for family and

friends in latc june.

Ron attended and graduated from Cornell Uni

versity in 1986 and Northwestern University in

1988. His career was denoted to education and com-

munication for poverty alleviation, taking him to 60

countries on six continents. In addition to traveling,

Ron loved hiking, good food, and adventures with

his family.

He is survived by his wife of II years, Caroline

Zwicker; his daughters, Sophia and Samantha Kim;

his parents. Dr. Stephen Kim of St Johnsbury, N't,

and Alice Kim ofWest Hartford, Conn.; and his sib

lings. Anne Kim. Susan Kim Foley. Stephen Kim Jr,

and Edmund Kim.

Condolence messages may be sent to clzwickerO1

yahoocom
— Caroline Zwtcker
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1987

Joni A. Finegold

Alexandria, Va.; July 26, 2012

Joni Finegold lost her courageous 18-month battle

with non-smoking-related lung cancer in late July.

She was 42.

She served in the U.S. Department of State's For-

eign Service division from 1992 to 1998. Just 23, she

was one of the youngest people to be accepted into

the elite program. As a consular and political officer

in London and Belfast, Northern Ireland, for her first

two years, she served amidst the violence leading up

to the ceasefire announced by the Irish Republican

Army in 1994. She subsequently was assigned to a

hardship post as a political and economic officer

ill Bogota, Columbia, in 1995 and 1996, the height

of the drug cartel war. Recently, she was an adjunct

instructor at George Mason University's New Cen-

tury College in Fairfax, Va.

She attended Barnard College and received a

BS degree from the London School of Economics

in 1991, majoring in international relations. Hav-

ing earned a master's degree in conflict analysis and

resolution from GMU in 2004, she was continuing

her studies toward a doctorate in political and inter-

national affairs. As a volunteer tor Andover, she has

served as class co-agent, career mentor, and Reunion

Gift Committee member.

She is survived by her husband, Daniel Sachs,

and their daughters Lillian and Miriam; par-

ents Sondra and Michael Finegold; sister Diana

Finegold; brother, Massachusetts State Senator

Barry Finegold; and grandmother Marian Shapiro.

Contributions in Ms. Finegold's memory may be

made to the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and to

Phillips Academy's financial aid program.

1992

Jay A. Siapno

Hayward, Calif.; Feb. 19, 2012

Jay Aquino Siapno died suddenly in his sleep at just

38. He had always hoped to share his writings with

as many people as possible. An excerpt from one of

his many journals:

Every day we write a story about ourselves. When we

wake up, eat, shower, commute— that is the introduc-

tion. Tfie mam theme or plot begins to reveal itself as we

make our way to work, or as we begin to interact with

people around us ... We can learn something new, or we

can have a re-run of the previous episode the day before

. . . For some, it is a simple roadfrom birth to death, an

ordinary life offamily, school, work, and church. For oth-

ers, it is a weave of many paths, an organized confusion

of love, lost love, desire, travel, and unexplamable situa-

tions that test the tolerance of the will. Sometimes, even

the most well-planned of life's journeys can take a detour

towards an unknown direction and challenge people. It

is in these instances when you can truly discover some of

your true qualities.
''

Born in the Philippinesjay was 8 when he moved

to California.A scholarship student at PA, he went to

University ofCalifornia-Irvine and Lewis and Clark

College, where he majored in communications. He

later worked as a reporter for the Philippine News,

founded and built a pre-school in Hayward, Calif,

built houses, worked as a bus driver tor handicapped

people, and was the caregiver in his family.

He is survived by his 7-year-old son, Gabriel;

parents Cora Balolong Aquino Vinluan and Juan

Carvajal Siapno; and siblingsJohn, Jacqueline (Joy),

Jude, andjocelyn.

—Joy Siapno

1993

Abigail R. Bing

New York, N.Y.; May 14, 2012

Abigail Bing died suddenly at age 37. After graduat-

ing from Phillips Academy, she attended the Uni-

versity of Colorado-Boulder and later attained a

master's degree in public health from the London

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine and the

London School of Economics. She worked in the

public health field, primarily on the policy side of

AIDS prevention and vaccine development and

delivery, at the International AIDS Vaccine Initia-

tive (IAV1) and at Fenton Communications (The

Corkery Group) tor a variety of public health orga-

nizations. She also worked at the former Mitchell

Hutchins & Co. in financial services.

She is survived by her parents, Alexander

"Sandy" Bing III and Trustee Emerita Cynthia

Eaton Bing '61
; sisters Virginia and Cynthia '91

; and

brother Alexander.

In Memoriam Protocol

Please notify Alumni Records at

alumni-records@andover.edu about an alumna/us death.

Andover welcomes obituaries written by family members

or classmates. Submissions should be no longer than

150 words and will be edited.

Please e-mail questions or submissions to

Jill Clerkin at jclerkin@andover.edu

or call 978-749-4295.
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TALES OUT OF SCHOOL

The Trouble with Riots..

by Thomas F. Schiavoni '67

While picking throughM files -md

documents that ruu anumm-
«ir,i i m the I arthest reaches

sedimentary strata mini iai»».

ofmy basement. I excavated a cache ot

. ,.i mv Andover daw A blue
boxes seaini since mj" #

. „ ,, n .rK-r marked with the initials

hall sheet ot papcx

anddatedRWr>8,l% ^'dout

ii i ,t . , jivis,| preserved from some
ot a Under i.im: a u » y

il 10c it bore the telltale
distant geoio^icuay., »«~

, ; ,,K.ent times by the lont style and

mimeographed quality ofthe ink.

,i , .otpm eofthis musty old bulletin
Ihe hrst sentence 01n u»» 7

i . r..mn mt lit 1 leadmaster
w.is a ilassiv. remnani ™ i

(W 1971 ) John Mason Kemper i

legendary concision and taciturn manner

Ihe trouble with riots is that they leave so

manv hard ieeltngs in their wake
'

The mid winter memo was drafted alter I

New•

F ngbnd storm blanketed the campus

under two feet ofthe w hite stuff, forcing

,he cancellation ofclwes-an extremely

rare occurrence As I ltcaft a ragtag group

j i_^-.rv h id been ceeed on by
ot tumors and lowers n.iuw »
l. . iri-im lohnson Hall who every so

often deigned to speak to the impressionabl*

underclassmen billeted m the surrounding

dorms of West Quad. They spun tantast.cal

yams of "party raids" at Abbot Academy,

passed on to them as camp* lore upon

fe* own arrival at Andover Not one ot the

testosterone fueled boys had a clue as to

how to proceed, but they were not going to

let that spoil their fun So they raced down

School Street through the wrought iron

entrance gates ofAbbot Academy
There

they paraded around the circular driveway

hooting, hollering, and tuulh scaling

mounds ol snowp.leda.ound
the nngthat

, ec ently had been
excavated by the shovels

mJ plows otan exhausted grounds crew

Snowballs were flung and bodies were rolled

as trampled snowbanks
collapsed under

lh,s chaos into a messy heap before the mob

departed as suddenly as it had arrived.

"You also ignored members ot the Abbot

fa ultv causing them some alarm

The Ph.llipians might have ignored the pleas

ofthe startled staffoftheir sister school,

but there was no way they were going to

ewe the brush off to a retired lieutenant

colonel and West Point

graduate, who. earlier in

my Andover soioum.

had calmly turned back

a riotous throng ot 2M

teenagers marching down the middle ot

Main Street With self assurance, tolded

arms, and a ramrod stance. 1 leadmastc.

Kemper issued his order on that oc c as.on

,n an even tempered tone that anticipated

instantaneous compliance

"And )ust where do you think you are

going? You can go back to your dormitories

immediately"

That was WW It could easily have been

I
cvt 44, or even M. because the manner

ofpedagogy and style ofleadership were

handed down from one generation to the

next Times surely have changed, but not

so the flow ofadrenaline and
hormones in

adolescents And. 1 sometimes marvel ot that

tin* longago when, as far as my daughter i

generation is concerned, there must have

been pterodactyls flying outs.de the window

ofmvmonkscell at Rockwell House.
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Believing and Investing in Andover's Future

When Alec Dole '20 died in 1993, a memorial service was held in the Oliver Wendell
Holmes Library room that bears his name and portrait. Among his many gifts to Andover,

the Alexander Watters Dole Room made him particularly proud. His endowment trans-

formed the old main lobby, a defunct space, into a handsome classroom and study area.

That the OWHL did not even exist when he was a student illustrates his unique attachment

to Phillips Academy. Dole's lifetime commitment to Andover thrived not from ideals rooted

in time or place, but from ideals rooted in possibility. So it is no wonder that his dedication

to Andover's future possibilities has been, only now—nearly a decade after his passing

—fully realized, thanks to his widow's unwavering commitment to his vision.

Before Mara Efferts Dole passed away this past February, she saw to it that her late

husband's bequest to PA's financial aid program would remain intact. The resulting

$6.4 million distribution is one of the largest in Academy history, one that Interim Director

of Admission Jim Ventre 79 says will have a transformative impact on the future.

"Alec Dole was inspired by Andover's commitment to youth from every quarter.

His love for Andover and the vision he had for the Academy's future is embodied in

his extraordinary support of our challenge to bring children from so many diverse

backgrounds—cultural, educational, and socioeconomic—to allow them to uncover their

true talents and to forge ahead," says Ventre, who helped launch and now oversees the

Academy's historic need-blind admission policy. "The Dole bequest is a shining example
of promoting access and will make a difference not only in the lives of our students and
their families but also in the life of Andover's commitment to need-blind admission."

The Alexander W. Dole Scholarship Fund is a permanent endowment. This year alone

the fund will pay more than $300,000 in financial aid, benefiting, from the outset, more than

10 students.

Provisions for Andover should

be made for "Trustees of Phillips

Academy." To learn about

including Andover in your estate

or to notify us of an existing

provision, please contact

David A. Flash, P'14,'16

(978-749-4297 or

dflash@andover.edu) or

Connie Pawelczak

(978-749-4529 or

cpawelczak@andover.edu).

Information also is available

through the Academy's gift

planning website:

www.andover.edu/giftplanning.



Messages from
the Ancient Maya

In one of the largest cave surveys

ever undertaken in Mesoamerica, Peabody
archaeologist and educator Donald Slater and his

team have discovered dozens of petroglyphs and
thousands of artifacts. See story, page 34.


